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VARIETY

"COME OVER, COME OVER, COME ON OVER HERE, IT'S A WONDERFUL PLACE"
4h

GENUINE, A

GEO. Ml. COHAN'S

RED HI

iiTHERE'S ONLY ONE LITTLE GIRL »•

One of those typical Cohan march songs that can't possibly fail. A march with Geo. M. Cohan's name on the title page is a real fore-runner of success.

OURBAHNER "JURN TO THE RIGHTff (JEROME-AGER)

The title tells a story in itself. The lyric is one of Jerome's classics, supported by a melody that cannot be equalled or surpassed.

THE BEST OF ALL THE CURRENT WILSON SONGS

«
YOU VE GOT TO HAND IT TO THE GOLDEN WEST

99

(JEROME-WILLIAMS)

A great opening or closing number. It carries that quality that insures spontaneous returns, and it's appropriate for the current time.

t>

'•

"THAT OLD NEW ENGLAND TOWN"
Another "Back Home in Tennessee" by the same writer, bat a better song.

aERIN 13 CALLING
The market's greatest Irish number.

ff

HARRY TIERNEY'S ££
INSTRUMENTAL HIT I IV! 99 A wonderful number for dancing or dumb acts.

WILLIAM JEROME PUBLISHING CORPORATION
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY Between 47th and 48th Street, on Broadway

To acquaint the vaudeville profession with the true history off

Allen's Minstrels
in order that there may be no foundation for a claim from anyone questioningGEORGE F. ALLEN'S

right to theCOWBOY MINSTREL IDEA

1906

In 1906, to boost the election of the cowboy mayor of Omaha, GEORGE
F. ALLEN formed the cowboy quartette which after election was rooted oyer
the Orpheum Circuit through Mr. Carl Reiter, then manager of the Orpheum
theatre, Omaha. After playing consecutively from 1906 to 1909. Bert Lament
joined the act, in December, 1909.

Shortly after Lament joined, the act was incorporated and styled The
Cowboy Minstrels," with the stock equally divided between Bert Lamont
and GEORGE F. ALLEN. THE COWBOY MINSTRELS" played until
1913 when Lamont and Allen decided to split equally, dividing all the material
property, but not the NAME or IDEA of Cowboy Minstrels, which was also
the property of the corporation.

Which conclusively proves the right of both Bert Lamont and GEORGE
F. ALLEN to the Cowboy Minstrel idea.

1916

Programs and all legal papers to prove the above are in my possession.

GEORGE F. ALLEN'S CHEYENNE MINSTRELS
Booked solid.

Direction, ARTHUR HORWlTZ
Loew

Orpheum Theatre, Boston,
Now (Nov. 30-Dec.2)
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INTERNATIONAL WILL CUT
ITS CIRCUIT BY ONE HALF

20 Shows and 20 Houses to Be Held After New Year's. Equal
Number of Poorer Attractions and Theatres to Be

Dropped. Top Price Goes Up to 75 Cents

,
With Change.

The International Circuit of popular
priced theatres and attractions will,

about the first of the coming year un-
dergo a drastic reorganization of its

playhouses and attractions with a view
to putting it on a more stable basis.

It has been found that there are about
18 to 20 theatres not good enough f~r
some of its shows and about an equal
number of attractions with not suf-

ficient strength to give satisfaction in

its better grade houses. The decision
has been reached to drop the weaker
traveling combinations .and relinquish
the booking of the poorer houses.
This will leave a score of what the

Interational considers excellent theatres
and as many first grade attractions,

which are to be augmented, from time
to time, as they manifest themselves.
Under the contemplated revision the

top scale of prices will be 75 cents, and
only the best available traveling com-
binations will be considered for book-
ing.

The International Circuit ppened La-
bor Day as a popular price, legitimate
chain, succeeding the former Stair &
Havlin Circuit. Gus Hill and George
Nicholai are the principal directors of
the International. As some of the In-
ternational's attractions failed to de-
velop drawing power, they were re-

moved from s
the legit "wheel" with

other shows substituted.

MUSICAL "MY HERO."
A new musical play "My Hero," is

being made ready for production by J.
M. Anderson and Frank Stammers. Mr.
Stammers wrote the book and the
music comes from Harold Ortlop.

In the cast are Emmy Whelen, Brice
and King, Lillian Shaw, Helen Falk-
land and Ignacio Martinetti.

TOUR OF VICTOR RECORD MAKERS.
The forthcoming . annual tour of

Harry McLaskey, known to phono-
graph owners as Henry Burr, which
will be made under the direction of Ira
Harua, possesses large possibilities and
is unique in the concert field. The
kind of entertainment given will be
vocal and musical, the artists appear-
ing beine those making Victor records,
with McLaskey featured.
Others who will tour are Albert

Campbell. Arthur Collins, Byron G.
Harlan, Billy Murray, John H. Meyer,
Vess L. Ossman (banjo) and Theo-
dore Morse. F.or the making of rec-
ords the above work sinply and in com-
bination. The latter are Campbell and
Burr, Collins and Harlan, Meyer and
Burr, Sterling Trio (Mever, Burr and
Campbell) and Peerless Quartet
(Meyer, Collins, Burr and Campbell).
The program will also hold a well-
known monologist.

ATWELL'S CLEVER WORK.
Boston, Nov. 29.

Ben Atwell, doing the press work for
"Robinson Crusoe show at the Shu-
bert here, put over one of the best
plants in years with the Boston papers
yesterday. He landed all the late edi-
tions of the afternoon papers with
front page spreads in conjunction with
the matinee sermon of Billy Sunday.
The entire company with the excep-

tion of Al. Jolson, attended the serv-
ices of the revivalist, and when the
services were completed and the con-
verts started "hitting the trail/' five

of the members of the show joined.
They were Kitty Doner, Frank Carter
and Mabel Withee, and two of the
chorus girls.

While Sunday's sermon had not spe-
cial reference to the theatre, he asked
for a special blessing for the members
of the company in his prayer.

THREE SHOWS NEW YEAR'S.
All the Keith New York theatres

will give three performances Dec. 31,
the third to take place immediately
after midnight (New Year's Eve).

PRODUCERS9 BOOKING AGENCY.
Plans are under way for the forma-

tion of a new dramatic agency which
will handle all business for several of
the large Broadway producers.
The producers have been securing

l^nplr through varices agencies.

Talbot Presaapentins: Chatterton.
Haydn Talbot, late of the New York

American staff, has been appointed
press agent for the Ruth Chatterton
Come Out of the Kitchen" show.

BAYES' TIME CANCELED.
The vaudeville engagements of

Norah Bayes, each for $1,500 weekly,
were canceled late last week when Miss
Bayes notified the booking offices she
would not appear at a third show in

Keith's, Philadelohia. Thanksgiving un-
less paid pro rata for that extra per-
formance. The Keith engagement
next week was also canceled, Miss
Bayes consenting, unless her demands
were met.
The vaudeville managers say with

every other argument placed to one
side that they might advance why Miss
Bayes should give an extra perform-
ance on a special occasion such as
Thanksgiving that she agreed in all of
her contracts as is customary, to play
14 performances a week (not over two
in any one day). In Philadelphia no
vaudeville shows are given Sundays,
and that would have called upon Miss
Bayes to give 12 shows next week.
The extra performance asked for
Thanksgiving would have made it 13.

There are several "six-day towns" on
the vaudeville routes. In others per-
formances are given every day.
Miss Bayes made no protest against

the cancellation of her somewhat solid

route this season out of the United
Booking Offices and Orpheum Circuit

(for the middle west). She was re-

ported annarently indifferent to what
action might be taken.

NAZIMOVA DISMISSES COMPANY.
The company engaged to support

Nazimova in her new play, to be pro-
duced under the managerial direction

of Walter Wanger, was assembled by
the star Saturday afternoon and in-

formed they were to be disbanded.
The people had been rehearsing for

five weeks. They received two weeks'
salary Saturday.
Mme. Nazimova stated the produc-

tion was to be postponed for the time
being, owing to the inability to se-

cure a New York theatre, but that as

soon as a house could be secured the

company would be assembled again.

BELASCO RAISES SALARIES.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

David Belasco voluntarily added one
day's salary to the members of the cast

of "Th* Boomerang" playing here, be-

cause of the Sunday shows, the com-
pany having had that day for rest here-

tofore.
The move is more notable because

of the presence of a clause in the con-
tract.-; issued by Belasco which includes

Sunday in the full week.

WEB£R'S~TOEATRE.
Heforr* fh** current we-ch if. nv?r

Joseph M. and L. Lawrence Weber
will probably affix their signatures to

papers calling for the erection of a new
thea t re in the heart of the metropolis.

White Rats News
will

Pages 14-15.

CUT HIPS BOSTON TIME?
Boston, Nov. 29.

This may be the last week of "Hip,
Hip, Hooray" at the Boston opera
house. The show was booked for five
weeks here. Because of the opposition
created hy Billy Sunday, which has af-
fected business at all the theatres, the
Hip road production may cut two
weeks from the length of its original
booking.
The company will go tc New York

and lay off for one week, reopening
on Dec. 26 in Cincinnati.
Several of the members of the com-

pany have written to various managers
and agents in New York during the
past week statin* that they would be
"at liberty" after Dec. 9. as the "Hip,
Hip. Hooray" management had de-
cided to cut expenses.

VOLUNTARY SALARY INCREASE.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

All theatre employees of the Jonea-
Linick-Schaefer Company were notified
this week that starting December 25
their salaries will be increased.
The voluntary raise by the J-L-S.

firm does not include musicians, stage
hands nor m: p. operators, who the
company declares are under union scale
said to be the highest in any city.

KEITH'S GROUND BROKEN.
/ Providence, Nov. 29.

Ground for the Keith theatre was
broken this morning. The mayor
turned over the first spadeful of earth.
State and city officials were present.
The theatre will have a seating ca-

pacity of 2,500. The site is on West-
minster street, about a block from the
present Keith's.

LAMB'S OPENING, DEC 10.
The new addition to the Lamb's dub

house, which about makes a new club
of the entire building, is to have its
formal opening Dec. 10.

LIFTING CHARGED.
A telegram was received at the Oliver

Morosco offices, Tuesday, from Ben
Giroux, manager of "The Bird of Para-
disc," stating that Charles Clarke, one
of the Hawaiians with the show last
season, had appropriated the volcano
effect used in the prodtrtion and had
•vro-c/ked +;rd\A. with I featured, aiiu Ufe*

Pantages theatre, San Francisco.
(larkc booked direct with J. J. C!ux~

ton, manager of the house, who was
notified about the alleged piracy. Mr.
Morosco notified his attorneys, Hill A
Hill, to begin action at once.
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PARIS NOTES

The great event in November is the

revival of Henry Bataille's "L'Ama-
zone" at the Porte St.-Martin, with
Mines. Rejane, Simone, MM. Antoine,
L. Gauthier in the lead. It is the finest

legitimate troupe brought together, ex-

cepting at the Comedie Francaise,

since the war commenced. Hertz and
Coquelin, managers, have done the

thing well.

The same can be said of their revival

of the old operetta, "La Roussotte," at

the Ambigu-Comique. This work seems
to have lost none of its interest, though
in our days it is somewhat out of date.

Jane Pierly plays the role created by
Judic and shows plenty of ginger. Gas-
ton Dubosc, Albert Brasseur, Collen,

Maurice Jacquet hold parts, and to

those who have resided in Paris the

names will ring familiarly in the ears.

The best variety show in town is still

to be seen at the Alhambra, in spite

of the difficulty in securing acts. M.
Combes at the Empire (Etoile Palace)
is also presenting excellent programs.
The Casino de Paris is picking up, and
may soon count once more as a recog-
nized vaudeville house in this city.

Splendid business at the Olympia, with
a show that is somewhat indifferent.

The operetta at the Folies Bergere is

running nicely, but hardly with capac-
ity excepting oa Sundays.

The theatrical managers' syndicate
of France has satisfactorily concluded
arrangements with the two authors' so-

cieties by which royalties will be col-

lected on the total amount of receipts

after payment of the 10 per cent, poor
tax and not on the gross receipts, as

hitherto.

It is possible all places of amusement
in Paris will close one full day each
week during the coming winter. Tues-
day is preferred by the majority * of
managers. Many of the suburban con-
cert halls and theatres have been play-
ing only three days—Saturday, Sunday
and Monday, making four shows—for

some time past. It is also probable
the cafes will be restricted somewhat
to the same hours as now in force in

England.

The music halls of Nice and Monte
Carlo are only playing two days weekly
at present.

Paris, Nov. 17.

At the Grand Guignol M. C. Choisy
has a choice program including a stage
version of Rudyard Kipling's "The
Mark of the Beast," by E. M. Lau-
mann. A smart sketch, "Quelle
Averse," amusingly teaches the moral
lesson of never introducing your Dona
to a friend and particularly not into
your own home. "In-cxtremis" is a
morbid piece of a consumptive who
compels his wife to take his life when
he perceives she has already been un-
true to him. In a revengeful spirit he
previously warns the police that he
fears he is to be murdered. For those
who want to shiver the Grand Guignol
is still the resort par excellence.

A new piece in four acts, "L'Attentat
de la Maison Rouge," at the Little
theatre Albert I, also savors of the
Grand Guignol. A German hypnotizes
the wife of his French partner and or-
ders her to set fire to a munition fac-
tory, but he is killed by his victim, who
wakes from her unhealthy sleep at the
TigfrT moment."" Ti is a good modern
drama.

A now play, entitled "Unc aime
d'Ameriquc," will replace pictures at the
Tliatrc Antoine.

"L'Archiduc des Folies Bergere" is

not an Austrian operetta, but a kind of
revue musical comedy at the Rue de
Richer, music by Louis Ganne, the main
feature of which is the composer con-
ducts personally the orchestra. The
name has undergone changes, but all

the titles in Gotha's almanac will not
transmute this indifferent production.
The title of Prince was not retained;

it may have been misleading, for the
picture man, Rigadan, who was playing
at the Folies Bergere in the former
revue and now has his own company at
the Concert Mayol.

Prince, by the way, remains at Mayol
hall, where he has just signed a six

months' contract with Manager De-
freyne at $900 per week. Albert de
Courville offered Prince 45,000 francs

($8,000) for one month at the London
Hippodrome, but the French cinema
actor was unable to accept While de
Courville was here he fixed up 'vith the
French revue writer, G. Arnould, to
write the next Hippodrome production,
in "collaboration" with himself.

French revue writers appear to be-
coming fashionable in London, due
perhaps to P. L. Flers' reported suc-
cess at the Palace. The name of Flers
is whispered as the manager of the new
vaudeville theatre Walter de Frece and
A. Butt are having built in the Rue
Mogador. No confirmation can be ob-
tained and it is a doubtful deal.

LONDON NOTES.

London, Nov. 20.

J. T. Grein, the well known critic and
"higher drama" enthusiast, is inaugu-
rating a London Repertory theatre in

February; the season to extent over
12 weeks. Two matinees will be given
weekly. This is to be a labor of loVe
for the artists, as no one will receive
more than $50 nor less than $10.

The next Alhambra revue, when a
successor to "The Bing Boys Are
Here" is necessary, will have a very
strong cast, including Wilkie Bard, Joe
Coyne, Fred Emney, Alfred Lester and
Violet Lorraine.

Arthur Aldin Ltd., has secured the
Prince of Wales theatre. "Hobson's
Choice" is transferred there, and during
the Xmas holidays a new children's
play by Cecil Aldin—the artist and cre-
ator of children's animal books—will be
produced at matinees only.

"Romance" at the Lyric has passed
its 450th London performance and con-
tinues to play to packed houses. Doris
Keane is now thoroughly established
as a London favorite.

"My Life," the Theatrical, Literary
and Bohemian Reminiscences of George
R. Sims, the popular Dagonet of the
"Referee," will be shortly published by
Everleigh, Nash.

G. P. Huntly has started his new va-
riety career with a sketch, "Selling a
Pup."

Leslie Ifenson, the young comedian
who in the last two productions at the
Gaiety has proved himself an excep-
tionally clever entertainer and a worthy
successor to the late Teddie Payne, has
written a revue successfully produced
af Captain Basil Dean's model theatre
at the camp at Oswestry, Nov. 12.

George Lestocq, invalided out of the
Army, has been appointed general stage
manager for the Moss Empire;,

COCHRAN OPENS ST. MARTIN'S.
London, Nov. 29.

Charles B. Cochran opened his new
St Martin's theatre Nov. 23, with his
musical extravaganza, "Houpla." The
story of the o*eco is hardly strong
enough to draw audiences to guinea
stall ($5 orchestra seats). Gertie
Millar, Ida Adams, George Graves and
Nat D. Ayer scored.
The house will hold 600 seated, but

there is standing room for about 100
more.

LICENSE REFUSED MIDDLESEX.
. London, Nov. 29.

The London County Council, by a
vote of 30 to three, refused Oswald
Stoll a dancing and music license for
his Middlesex theatre, on the ground
he permitted the appearance on that
stage of "indecently clad" women in
revues.

Stoll is, however, holding a Lord
Chamberlain's license, recently granted
with a warning, and can present revues
as stage plays, but no variety perform-
ances.

CANTEEN PLAY A GEM.
London, Nov. 29.

Andre Chariot opened his season at
the Apollo Nov. 21 auspiciously with
Gertrude Jennings' two-act canteen
play, "Eggs and Pearls," which has
proved a perfect gem.

It was followed by a wordless play,
"Pierrot's Christmas," full of tears and
laughter.

GALLERY ADVICE FOLLOWED.
London, Nov. 29.

Matheson Long's production of Ru-
dolf Besier'a "romantic comedy," called
"BuxelL" at the Strand, was withdrawn
Nov. 25, after a very brief stay.
On the opening night a voice in the

gallery suggested a revival of "Mr.
Wu" and the advice was followed
Nov. 27.

TWO "NAME" HEADLINERS.
London, Nov. 29.

The headliners at the London opera
house this week are Sir George Alex-
ander in "Howard and Son" and Mrs.
Patrick Campbell in "The Law of the
Sands."

Drury Lane Dark Two Weeks.
London, Nov. 29.

Drury Lane closes Dec. 6, when the
engagement of "The Best of Luck"
comes to an end.
The house will be given over for a

fortnight to preparation of the pan-
tonine, "Puss in Boots.'

t»

"P ft PV 100th in London.
London, Nov. 29.

"Potash and Perlmutter in Society"
celebrated its 100th performance Nov.
2/^^heC3ueens_ajidMs^oing

J

VAN HOVEN
Who is eating three "squares" a day, despite
the high cost of eggs and hot meal. A few
ahoft yCarlTagri"A" uoYme^OVt:? <«rg **» U ban-
quet, but now the egg shampoo thing is a habit.
Van Hoven is now writing; a book entitled
"What I Know About the Gus Sun Time tad
Installment Jewelers."

ENGLISH FILM CENSORSHIP.
London, Nov. 29.

An official censorship of films from
the Home Office will probably go into
effect here about Jan, 1. A draft of
the proposed ordinance has been sub-
mitted by the Home Secretary which
contains a clause no film shall he
shown that is likely to be injurious to
morality, encourage or iricite to crime,
lead to disorder, or in anv way be of-
fensive to public feeling. Also to be
banned are offensive, representations of
living persons.
Every part of the premises to which

the public are admitted must be so
lighted as to make it possible to see
clearly over the entire area.

COSTER PUT PREPARING.
London, Nov. 29.

Curson and DuMaurier*s production
of Dion Clayton Calthrop's 'The Old
Country" at Wyndham'a was with-
drawn Nov. 25.

Dec. 6 a new four-act niece, "London
Pride," goes on there. In it practical-
ly all the characters belong to the cos-
ter world, the star part played by Du-
Maurier being among them.

"COMMON4LAT" ABROAD.
London, Nov. 29.

A. H. Woods, in association with
Grossmith & Laurillard, has arranged
to produce "Common Clay" in London,
with Muriel Starr in the leading role.

VMM N

Miss Starr is to be first featured in
the American production of "Gamblers
All," under the direction of the Shu-
berts, after which she will be at liberty
to undertake the 'English engagement

ONLY ONB CA3BY.
Reports emanating from London say

a "Jack Casey" is representing him-
self there as the authorized foreign rep-
resentative of Pat Casey. The Eng-
lish "Casey" is offering acts work In

America, but is unknown to Pat Casey,
who disclaims any connection with any
other Casey, either in America or
abroad.

JOS SLVIX'8 NEW ACT.
^ • London, Nov. 29.

Joe Elvin produced Monday evening
at the Empire a new sketch called
"The Holy Friar." It is a very funny
act

S

"MANHATTAN" REOPENING.
London, Nov. 29.

The road show of "Mr. Manhattan,"
after laying off for five weeks, reopens
in Glasgow Christmas, playing twice
nightly for that date, after which it

lays 17 weeks in the legitimate house.
red Duprez is playing the star part

Coliseum's Musical Program.
London, Nov. 29.

Oswald Stoll still continues his

policy at the Coliseum of a program
plentifully sprinked with musical stars

and this week presents Louisa Dale,
vocalist; Melsa, violinist; Solomon,
pianist.

Soldiers' Leave Affecta Theatres.
London, Nov. 29.

There has been a slump in the legiti-

mate theatres and variety houses in

consequence of soldiers' leave having
been stoped at the front and in camps.

Dooley and Sales in London Revue.
London, Nov. 29.

J. Francis Dooley and Corinne Sales
opened Monday at the Pavilion in "The
Piccadilly Revue." It is the theatre
where the American team first opened
here and scored.

Composer's Three Months' Vacation.
London, Nov. 29.

Herman Finck, for many years con-
ductor at tire Palate, is taking .**hree
months' holiday. He has been suffer-

ing from overwork. Howard Talbot it

substituting,
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MANAGERS AND ACTORS TALK
f OVER PRESENT SITUATION

E. F. Albee and A. Paul Keith Go Into Vaudeville
With Walter C Kelly and Frank North. Both Actors

Life Members of White Rata.

That Walter C. Kelly, "The Virginia

Judge," has had a couple of conver-
sations with E. F. Alpee and A. Paul
Keith of late has become pretty well

known along Broadway. The first talk

happened quite by accident, it is said.
Mr. Kelly called at the United Book-
ing Offices and while there met Messrs.
Albee and Keith. The conversation
drifted to the present vaudeville situ-
ation between the managers and White
Rats. It lasted for over two hours, ac-
cording to report, and when Mr Kelly
departed, he had heard the managers'
view of it, something he had not pre-
viously been informed of.

Mr. Kelly paid another visit to Mr.
Albee's office a few days after and the
conversation was renewed. It has also
been said that Frank North (formerly
Howard and North) also had a personal
interview with the managers along the
same lines.

Mr. Kelly is a life member of the
Rats. At present he is in the "Show
of Wonders" at the Winter Garden,
with the season booked and engage?
ments in England to follow the end
of his contract with the Shuberts. Mr.

^ North is also a life member of the or-
ganization.
According to Mr. Kelly, the managers

placed their side of the controversy
quite clearly, admitted there were many
things in connection with their rela-
tions with artists that could be ad-
justed by proper arbitration, but in-

sisted the White Rats organization is

antagonistic, to the vaudeville mana-
gers, and that the union affiliation of
the Rats was also objectionable, be-
sides the presence of Harry Mountford
as the Rats' leader.
The conversations, said Mr. Kelly,

dwelt in part upon proposals in the past
of the managers to favor the Rats as a
friendly body, if it were to be consti-
tuted in that manner, and, says Mr.
Kelly, he obtained the sense of the
managers' present attitude as leaning
toward the Rats, provided it were with-
out its union charter, also Mr. Mount-
ford, when the benefits and demands
granted the National Vaudeville Art-
ists by the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association might be conveyed
to the White Rats as well through an
amalgamation of some kind of those
two societies.

NESBITT-CLIFFORD ACT.
Vaudeville is again to have Evelyn

Nesbit and Jack Clifford in a new act
they^ are now preparing.
Miss Nesbit has completed her first

picture under a contract entered into
by her last summer for a series of spe-
cial feature films, the contract calling
for a large sum to be paid to the Nesbitt-
Clifford combination to appear before
the screen. It did not, however, re-

strict Miss Nesbit to pictures only.

FIRSTS REUNITED.
The^omestic troubles of Harry First

and his wife, Florence Hadley, in a

turbulent state durin^ the summer, have
been peaceably settled with the couple
once more reunited.
They are to appear in the same

vaudeville sketch, "The Buyer from
Pittsburg."

SAHARET OWR
Philadelphia, Nov. 29.

StiiRrctj 4hc Furooean dancer, last

Saturday left "The Sesame of Love,"
an act in which she was featured. at the
Nixon. The dancer complained about

the four shows Saturday and claimed
illness after the first performance.
The act went to <jermantown this

week without her/ Will Philbrick, who
is appearing in it this week, is also do-
ing an act on the same bill with his

wile, billed as Philbrick and De Vere.

RATS' OPEN MEETING.
The White Rats held an open meet-

ing Tuesday night in the clubrooms.
Several of the speakers were prominent
union labor men. ftarry Mountford
also spoke.
The addresses had to do with the

American Federation of Labor conven-
tion at Baltimore.

GENTRY SHOW SOLD.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

From Bloomington, Ind.—the winter
home of the Gentry Brothers' Shows

—

come advices the Gentrys have sold
their dog and pony show to J. D. New-
man, Indianapolis, and J. B. Austin,
Anderson, Ind., the consideration being
reported as $100,000.
The Newman indicated is Jake New-

man, who has been connected with the
Ringling Bros, staff for years and has
generally been attached to the contract-
ing force of the Barnum & Bailey show.

ART BOWEN TRIES SUICIDE.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

Art Bowen, former Chicago newspa-
per cartoonist and later a success in

vaudeville, attempted suicide here this

week because of despondency. Bowen
will recover. •

ORCHESTRA'S BARON.
Denver, Nov. 29.

Discovery that J. D. von Harvada,
leader of a local theatre (Denham) or-
chestra, was an

1

Austrian baron with a
clear title was made on the receipt of
news from Dayton, O., that Prudence
Daugherty von Harvada, daughter of
the late Lewis Daugherty, Dayton capi-
talist, had secured a divorce.
Von Harvada's father attended the

dinner at Meyerling at which Crown
Prince Rudolph was killed and the fam-
ily was exiled.

That the musician was a baron in

disguise was news even to the theatre's
press department, which made up for
lost time.

ZANFT MANAGING THREE.
Irving Cummings has signed a three-

year contract to appear under John
Zanft's direction and Jan Rubini has
"returned to the fold," swelling the list

under Johnny's management. A few
weeks ago he obtained Joan Sawyer.

Jimmy Hussey's Newest Partner.
Jimmy Hussey will have a new part-

ner after this week in William Wool-
sey. who will replace Al Lee. Thb
Husscy-Lee act, it is said, could not
agree with the managers on salary.

Lee may become a vaudeville agent.

No Carroll-Wheaton Split.

It was denied by Harry Carroll
while here last week that /the present
vaudeville act of Anna Whcaton and
himself intends dissolving. Mr. Carroll
said thev are booked to play the Co-
lonial, New York, next week.

Bert Leslie Rehearsing New "Hogan."
Port Leslie in "ITn^an in Mexim." i*

rehearsing for a'retvirfi to vaudeville

in another of the "Hogan" skits Mr.
Leslie made famous on that stagCt

DISGUISE DIDN'T GET OVER.
An attempt to put something over

on the booking force of the Loew Cir-

cuit failed of success and will probably
end efforts to disguise a bad act.

The agent in the affair was once
humorously referred to by Mark Levy
..?n..^ja..adverfij«;jTie.nJtv ..|Ie

p
..had

i

an act,

two people, that should have been bad
enough to please the most discriminat-
ing of the pickers of poor ones. The
man and woman olayed two weeks on
the Loew time. Afer each house man-
ager of the theatres they appeared in

had taken a day off trying to describe
how bad the turn was, the Loew office

concluded it was time to affix the can.

Then the agent with the common
American name got a hunch. He
walked around with it every place but
in the Putnam building in fear some-
one would read his mind. He would
put the act in blackface and have it try

out at Loew*s National and pass the
laugh around after it had been booked
again.
Everything got along like a clock

until after the act showed at the Na-
tional. Then Jake Lubin, of the Loew
book!nor office, wanted to know what it

was all about and slipped the can
across for the second time. The agent
alleges Jake was tipped off, but- it

seemed simple to the rest of the bunch
who say the act was so bad nothing
could hide it.

MARRIAGES.
Benny Carrol (brother of Harry Car-

roO and Ethel Williams of Atlantic
City. Both have been appearing in

"Patria," the Mrs. Vernon Castle serial.

Manuel A. Alexander (stage director
for Julia Arthur) and Mae Guyer (Rose
Stahl Co.) in New York, Nov. 20.

Eugene Smith ('The 20th Century
Maids") to Ruby Winters, non-profes-
sional, in Cleveland, Nov. 24.

John F. Sanderson, Jr. and Gladys
Uhle/ at Hagerstown, Md.. Nov. 16.

Mr. Sanderson is manager of a Hagers-
town theatre. He was formerly in

Lynchburg, Va.
Henry H. Myers, comedian, and Mrs.

Marietta Williams, professional dancer,
at New York, Nov. 27, according to in-

formation received by Meyers' rela-

tives in Boston.
Velma Lee to Harrv A. Wood, at

Biddeford. Me., Nov. 24. a* the Central
theatre, after the night performance.
Over-2.000 oeople saw the ceremony.
The bride is of the Strand Musical
Comedy Co. Her husband is an exoert
gunner in the Coast Artillery.

#
The

ceremony was performed in spite of
protests from local clergvmen.
Ned Dandy to> Sarah Edelman (non-

professional) this week.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Stark (Gene

Peliter), Nov. 22, son.

Loew-Schenck Western Trip.
Next Monday Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

,M. Schenck and Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
Loew will start for a trip to the Pa-
cific Coast, lasting until about Jan. 1.

when the party expects again to reach
New York.

It will be the Schencks' honeymoon
and Mr. Schenck's first visit to the

Golden Gate.

Julian Rose's New Hoffman Act.
About to discard "Levinskv's Wed-

ding." a Hebrew monolopr, Julian Rose
has been identified with for years, that

Hebrew comedian will shortly ex-

pound on the vaudeville stage a new
routine of pointed talk written by
Aaron Hoffman.

Jim Cullen Is Not the Feller.

Cleveland. Nov. 29.

Tames H. Cullen. "The Man from the

West," while at the Hippodrome last

week said there are some who believe

he is laj.wiVii ; ,. ..iM: ••*»'-. -.--«\«*y«..

through one James T- Cullen having
started an net ion of. that kind.

Jim remarks he was married 17 years

ago and still likes the same good wife.

ZIEGFIELD WINS MYRTIL SUIT.
Judge 'Bijur in the Supreme Court'

this week decided the case of F. Ziep-
feld, Jr., vs. the father of Odette Myrtil,
in an action instituted by the manager*
The latter was awarded $5,000 liquidat-
ed damages because of the violinist's
breaking her contract with him. Her
contract with Ziegieid~ *Wtt* ior two
years, her father agreeing to pay $5,000
as a forfeit in the event o his laughter
breaking her contract. This decision
was awarded the manager, even though
the artist was an infant in the eyes of
the law.
Another phase of the case was that

the contract contained the clause "sal-
ary is to be paid only when perform-
ances are given." It had been held
in prior litigation that such a contract
was not enforcible because it lacked
mutuality. Judge Bijur reversed this
in the face of a prior decision in
case of Frank V. Pollock against the
Shuberts.

HELD FOR WHITE SLAVERY.
. . Chicago, Nov. 29.
John Cochran, alias Bradley, a variety

artist, is held here in the county jail
on a charge of white slavery, accused
of bringing Kathcrinc Beatty, 17 years
old, to this city from Moberly, Mo. He,
may be freed through the death of the
girl yesterday.

POLICE PU8H BUSINESS.
St. Louis, Nov. 29.

Although the critics panned *A
World of Pleasure" at the Jefferson, the
play received much newspaper space
when the police descended upon the
house management claiming that the
lack of clothes had shocked the public
and that they had received many com-
plaints. The unlooked for publicity
boosted the receipts so high the pro-
duction will doubtless be held over
next week, so great is the demand for
seats.

DAVE CLARK'S BALL.
The David J. Clark Association, an

organization composed of the promi-
nent song-writers and attaches of mu-
sic publishing houses in the east for
the relief of Dave Clark, a famous
character along Broadway, will hold its
initial ball at the New Amsterdam Hall,
Friday, Dec. 29.

David J. holds all offices except that
of secretary and treasurer. Ray Goetz
is secretary and George Meyer, treas-
urer. Meyer is also watchman for the
secretary and Goetz .watchman for the
treasurer. The committee in charge of
affairs carries the names of nearly
everyone connected with the musiC in-
dustry and the fee will be a dollar a
"belt, which includes everything.

GEO. MOORE JOINS "BETTY.*
When ''Betty" (with ! Raymond

Hitchcock) left New York Sunday, af-
ter a run at the Globe, Geo. Moore*
went with it, to play the man milliner
role created by Peter Page in that
show.

NORWORTH ON THE ROOF.
Jack Norworth will appear next week

in Zeigfeld's "Midnight Frolic," having
been placed by Sam Shannon.

LEAH NORA.
Leah Nora made her vaudeville debut

a few weeks ago, with a single turn en-
titled "A Story in Song," written by
Gene Buck and Dave Stamper.
Miss Nora, whose pictures are on

the front page, is well known as "The
Happy Smile Girl." She has an abun-
dance of personality, a liberal share of
talent and a remarkable repertoire of
songs.
Miss Nora is at the Alhambra this

week, assisted by Mr. Stamper at the
niano. Her vaudeville appointments

Klein.

[f row Air'I MtwtiM is VARIETY,
to'* MY*?**-



VAUD
ZIEGFELD PREVENTS ACTOR

FROM PLAYING U. B. 0. DATES

Vaudeville Agency Retaliates by Forbidding Performers Hold-

ing Its Contracts to Accept Legitimate Engagements
Even When There Is No Interference With

Two-a-Day Services.

A misunderstanding that may event-

ually develop into a grave business

. feud between the United Booking
Offices and Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., was
created this week when the legitimate

producer, armed with a contract calling

for the exclusive services of Eddie Can-
tor, forced that individual to withdraw
from the Colonial program after the

initial performance. Cantor is sched-
uled to open with "Canary Cottage,"
when that production arrives for its

New York run sometime next month.
Meanwhile he is booked for the winter
with Ziegfeld (in "The Midnight
Faolic"), who will not permit him to

accept any vaudeville engagements.
The action resulting in the with-

drawal of Cantor was closely followed
by an order eminating from the Zieg-
feld headquarters, which threatened to

eliminate Rock and White' from the
Palace bill next week, the team being
booked for a second week by the Pal-

ace management. (They are in the
same Ziegfeld show.) Wednesday
negotiations were under way beween
the team and Ziegfeld toward a tem-
porary release in order that the Palace*

engagement could be played, but it was
generally understood in the event Zieg-
feld should enforce his contract and
prohibit his principals from the oc-
casional "dash" in vaudeville, the U. B.
O. might take steps to prevent the big
time vaudeville headliners from ac-

cepting contracts from any legitimate

producer who would not favor a tem-
porary release in such cases.

MORE OKLAHOMA ARRESTS.
Oklahoma City, Nov. 29.

Although there is a rumor the ex-
ample of B. H. Powell, manager of the
Folly, who beginning last Saturday rec-

ognized the musicians', stage stands'
and operators' unions with the sanc-
tion of the White Rats Actors' union,
would be followed by other members of
the Theatre Managers' Association,
nothing to substantiate it was learned
today.
The managers of the. Liberty, Lyric,

Empress and Majestic seem determined
that nothing will induce them to waver
in their determination to fight the
quadruple alliance to the end.
The Folly, which always has been

the favorite theatre of unions, played
to capacity and more Sunday night.
Pickets had been withdrawn as a result
of the understanding reached by Man-
ager Powell and the strikers.

Mr Powell has not recognized the
White Rats, nor has he any intention
of doing so. His arrangement was with
the musicians, stage hands and opera-
tors, all of whom he will employ. It

is the policy of the house to book all

good acts it can get, whether Rats or
not.

Two of four pickets stationed in front
of the Overholser theatre, where the
Overholser Players, a stock aggrega-
tion, opened last Sunday night, were
arrested on complaint of Manager E.
C. Mills, who charged them with dis-
turbing the peace. Those arrested a/e
P. Walker and Joseph Campbell, and
thev will be given hearings later this
week in police court. Mills set forth
in hi* complaint* ftgainct the pickets
that they wr- '•

?ing loud and unhe-
•vr.'.w.'.vtknSTli. ;**'

Ti prospective paTfonV
of the house. The «tr?Ver« denied the
a11efya*ir n.

As a result of the road order issued
to members of_ the musicians' union^

the union orchestra with the Don Carlo
Grand Opera Company, which played
the Overholser last week, refuted to
work and the operas were sung to piano
and prgan accompaniment Notwith-
standing, however, the session was
good and the company got away in
good shape.
Although every effort was made to

persuade the orchestra to work, it was
without avail. The leader was deter-
mined, explaining it would be a viola-
tion of union rules to work under the
circumstances, and all others of the big
aggregation were of a similar opinion.
The musicians did* not participate in
any way in the activity of pickets in

front of the house during the three
days' engagement, but the majority
stood outside and watched what tran-
spired.

Full bills now are being played at all

theatres here. Managers of the Lyric
and Liberty say they are securing more
than enough acts of merit without fur-
ther expenditure than was the rule be-
fore the strike was ordered. The
strikers, however, point to the Folly as
an example and declare they have the
managers "on the run" and will stick
close to their heels until they consent
at least to grant the long sought audi-
ence through which it is hoped to se-
cure adjustment of the difficulty.

This may be on the same basis, if it

happens, as the Folly did, without the
Rats being included.

Chicago, Nov. 29.
Frank Gusinverg, Patrick King and

Joseph Gorman, business agents of the
Electrical Union, No. 157, were arrested
here Monday on charges of disorderly
conduct for an alleged attempt to have
the picture operators of the Casino, on
West Madison street, desert a rival
union to Join the one represented by
the defendants.

Chicago, Nov. 29.
A Mr. Shoemaker, one of the special

writers of the staff of the New York
"Call,'' a Socialistic newspaper, arrived
in Chicago this week after a prolonged
visit to Oklahoma City. Shoemaker
plans a series of stories anent theatrical
conditions and will study the local union
situation as a basis for his articles.

Chicago, Nov. 29.
There is much talk here about a pro-

posed plan said to be under way to in-
duce Charles Hodkins to attend to the
bookings of the Liberty, Oklahoma
City, along the same lines on which the
talent is supplied the Folly in that city.

Chicago, Nov. 29.
Word came this week that acts re-

fused to work on the same bill with
Haves, Mosher and Hayes at the Lin-
dell. St. Louis, uirjfl Deputy Organizer
Searjent straightened out matters sat-
isfactorily. Failure to force Hayes.
Mosher and Hayes out resulted in all

the Rats but two walking out for the
second sljow.

Takes Pantages Into Iron Belt.

Chicago, Nov. 29.

W. F. Kelley. operating the Temple
Circuit of theatres in the iron belt of
Michigan has arrange for h*& T/"n^tf

.

ironwood", Mich., to play the Pantages
road show, startine Dec. 15. Kelley
.viiJ jjf.£ five Pan acts. Kellev has lieen
ectting his acts from the Richard Hoff-
man books on the Association floor.

LOEWS9 HAMILTON, CAN.
Hamilton, Can., Nov. 29.

Marcus Loew has arranged to build
a theatre in this city, located on the
principal street to seat 3,000. The plot
is 172x145. It will be ready by Sept
l

p 1917.
'*

'The estimated cost is $500,000 with
local capital intereatcd.
Hamilton now has the Temple, play-

ing big time vaudeville. It is on the
Canadian circuit chain.

Another Boston "Sunday" House.
Boston, Nov. 29.

The Gayety is the latest of the local

burlesque houses to install vaudeville
Sundays, a 10-act show booked by Fred
Mardo playing there.

The Gayety plays Columbia bur-
lesque shows during the week. It has
heretofore been giving pictures Sun-
day.

Strand, Newark, Pop Vaudeville.
The Strand, Newark, owned by Max

Spiegel and playing straight pictures,

has been taken over by Frank G. Hall,

who will install a pop vaudeville policy.

The U. S. Vaudeville Managers'
Assn. will book the shows.

TAB CALLED IN.

Chicago, Nov. 29.

£. P. Churchill produced "The Movie
Kids," which opened last week. The
tab has been recalled and Churchill
instructed to strengthen it before the
Association route can be given.
Association emissaries looked the

show over and pronounced it in bad
shape.

VAUDEVILLE IN CUBA.
Havana, Nov. 29.

Plans are being formulated to play
vaudevilU in the Campamor. a theatre
built last year. If successful, 12 weeks
will- be available through a circuit of
the other cities on the island.

,

Dumb acts, musical turns and singers
with the numbers translated are wanted.

Leaa Scenery Wanted.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

Road vaudeville managers want more
'

entertainment and less scenery in their

tabs. Several managers have written
to the Association that unless the tabs
cut down the excess scenery which re-

quires extra stage hands they cannot
play them.

South End Taking on Vaudeville.
Boston, Nov. 29.

Loew's South End (formerly the Co-
lumbia), formerly playing straight pic-

tures, is being altered to one balcony,
replacing the three it had and will re-

open about Feb. 1 with vaudeville, at
10-15.

NEW ACTS.

Taylor Granville and -Laura Pierpont
(Mrs. Granville) in two acts, each
heading one, both written by Winchell
Smith and John L. Golden (Harry
Weber)-. ;

Coral Melnotte (formerly of Mel*
notte Tw ;«i) and Jack MeGdwan (hus-
band of IZittie Watson—Watson Sis-
ters), two-act

"Love and Pretzels," a comedy
sketch, with George Arvine and Caro-
line Wade.
The Leilokelanis, six (four men and

two girls—sisters) in Hawaiian produc-
tion (Charles Bornhaupt).

Otis Harlan and Co. (including
Marion Ford) in sketch, "Prepared-
ness," by Grace Bryan (Max Hart).

Rita Gould in an act by William B.
Friedlander.
Ned Nye and Billy Inman in 'The

Crazy Idea" (Jo Paige Smith).

IN AND OUT.
Dorothy Jardon replaced Norah

Bayes as the headline at Keith's, Phila-
delphia, this week.

Lew Madden and Co. are at the Ma-
jestic, Milwaukee, this week as origin-
ally billed.

Eddie Cantor did not open at the
Colonial Monday. Milo substituted.

Lillian Calvert stepped into Loew's,
New Rochelle, N. Y., program Mon-
day when illness obliged Marie Russell
to cancel the engagement.
"A Day on the Ocean Beach" and

"Help Wanted" filled in the vacancy
of the first and second halves, respec-
tively at the Lincoln Square this week,
left by the departure from the Loew
Circuit of James and Bonnie Thornton,
who were booked for the full week.

PROCTOR'S TWO-A-DAYS.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 29.

Proctor's theatre here and in Troy
are now playing but two performances
daily, six acts each to a bill and split-
fing the week. The programs of late
have been somewhat strengthened up
by. the Proctor booker for these
houses, Carlton Hoagland, of the
United Booking Offices.

The Leland, this city, and the Gris-
wold, Troy, are under the Proctor di-
rection and playing the popular brand
of vaudeville, as the larger nouses have
a scale running to 50 cents.

Proctor's, Yonkers, N. Y., also
booked by Mr. Hoagland, is playing
but twice daily, six acts.

FITZGERALD CA8B POSTPONED.
The case of Harry Fitzgerald,

charged with a violation of the license
ordinance, was postponed again Tues-
day on the aoplication of the complain-
ant. The case will come up for a hear-
ing next Tuesday in the East 57th
Street Court Defore Magistrate Groehl.

The postponement was occasioned
through the injury of James Timony,
who is jointly representing James
Oliver, the complaining witness, and
the License Bureau. Timony fell down
a flight of stairs in the White Rats'
clubrooms last week and is confined to
his home.

* *—-+•**—

FRANKIE FAY.
A*ficted by 1KW-IK DASH

A tremendous sensation on the Loew Circuit.
Looking for a tremendous (hit agent) on the

big circuit.

POLrS BLIND.
The report circulated last week that

the Poli nouses might shortly return to
stock is said to be a blind to offset the
trouble in these houses of late with the
union stage crews.

It is reported the Poli houses do not
intend shifting from vaudeville and In-
ternational Circuit shows unless neces-
-ir .7r. if

v Ht -TvUVt3 f _F 2-ci-t-O (1 3 ~ ^U.'li^ji '

an agreement can be reached between
the management of the theatres and the
unions.

If this agreement cannot be brought
about stock probably will be installed.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

"Fixing Sitter" with William Hodge
at thfc.'F-Uio-tft theatre is very- nice—<and
harmless. Jane Wheatly as sister,

dresses her part as befits a New York
society woman. In the first act her
afternoon dress is of blue poplin made
with a pointed over drapery edged in

Hack net. The bodice is a peplum held
in at the waist line with three bands
of braid. Another gown is of orange
velvet and net An evening dress was
in purple velvet made in long cling-
ing lines. Miriam Collins was girlishly

pretty in orchid taffeta made empire
and ending in tiny ruffles. A grey
chiffon was much too somber for this

miss. An evening frock of white net
was trimmed elaborately in crystal.

Ida Vernon has retained a youthful
waist line and her clothes were well
chosen, especially a lavender brocaded
velvet with clouds of chiffon. A. bridge
party scene was exceedingly well done
with the lady supers in up-to-date
evening frocks.

After seeing "Pollyanna" at the
Hudson I'm glad I read the book, for'

the book conveys more gladness than
the play. Patricia Collinge makes a
nice Pollyanna, but her manner ol

speech is quite inaudible at times*
Effie Shannon (as the aunt) seemed
dreadfully bored. Pollyanna, gTown up
in the last act, wears a white chiffon
frock with a short silver bodice. Miss

annon wore a stunning orange net
made £>ver a gold foundation. The net
drapery was in points edged in grey
maline.

It was hard to believe Laurette Tay-
lor could follow "Peg" with another
success, but she has, thanks to J. Hart-
ley Manners, her husband. Miss Tay-
lor as the mother of a 19-year-old sonl
And what a mother! None should miss
this charming play. Miss Taylor makes
her appearance in a gray riding habit
and lovely she looked in it. A change
is made to a gray clinging gown. The
second and third acts found Miss Tay-
lor in a brown cloth and chiffon. An
individual .hit was made by (Miss)
Lynn Pontaynne as an awkward school
girl.

The Palace program this week read
very well on paper and proved enjoy-
able. Maud Allan didn't make a start-

ling hit, but she did quite well with an
oriental pantomime. The setting was
artistic and the dressing carefully se-
lected. Miss Allan wears a gold and
green costume with purple veilings.
Discarding this finds here in silver lace
bloomers or Turkish trousers with a
coat-like covering of silver cloth. The
first three aesthetic dances done by
Miss Allan at the start of her program
were but mildly received. Francis
White as usual walked away with the
applause hit. In 'The Lady and the
Ship" number Miss White wore an odd
costume, of white satin, one side is

made in knicker style and the other
has a plaited skirt of blue. For her
dressy number a black satin fr^ock made
very short has a bustle effect. A skirt

of jet just peeps underneath the hem.
A cerise scoop hat backed in plumes
and one-button gloves complete this
odd costume. Cecile Weston appeared
first in an apricot colored net. A
change is made to a black and gold
dress made with the sides hooped. An
impossible girl at the piano wore a
fluffy net dress. Cecil Cunningham wore
a dress that would have been perfect
had it hung better. The hem may have
been intended to droop at the sides, but
ir failed to Rive the gown good lines .

~"ine material was ot "gola^aTicf' white"
squares. A huge lace ruffle of gold
reached straight across the back from
wrist to wrist. Josephine Robinson in

a bad sketch with Digby Bell was a
little overdressed in a peacock satin.

Helen Blair in the same act wore white

broadcloth simply fashioned in a one-
piece design.

The Allies Ball at Madison Square
Garden Tuesday proved a great night
for the actor folk. The bunch who
seemed to be having the best time were .

the 40 Lambs dressed as English army
men in service uniform. John Drew
made a dashing looking captain. Ethel
Barryrr.ore«was magnificent in nun-like
robes and veils of black chiffon repre-
senting Belgium. Edna May

t
was her

prettiest as a Red Cross nurse. Julie

Opp looked stately in flowing robes of
gold representing Italy. Scotland re-

ceived rousing cheers. France seemed
to be the most popular country. "The
Star Spangled Banner" didn't arouse
the enthusiasm it should have, perhaps
du eto the rendition by Anna Fitziu.

Miss Fitziu was off key. In the
throng I noticed Grace George in a
lovely evening frock of black and gold.

Nora Bayes circled the floor with a
middle-aged man of military bearing.
Miss Bayes wore coral "velvet. Her
odd head dress was of banded pearls.

Margaret Mayo was in Persian costume
of gold with cerise veilings. Mile. Dazie
was girlishly pretty in a simple white
satin made with a wide belt.

"Mile-a-Minute Kendal" at the Ly-
ceum can be traced in its plot to many
shows that have gone before. When
play houses advertise a show for 8.20

and the curtain goes up at 8.50, the
audience is prone to be impatient. But
a New York first night audience is

noted for many things. A circumstance
in this "Mile a Minute" resembles one
of "The Harp of Life," excepting the
father pleads with the siren instead of
the mother. The siren in "Kendal" is

Adele Blood. She appears in the
first act in a blue velvet cloak trimmed
profusely in Fitch fur and fringe. A
small toque rested on her blonde
tresses. Beatrice Noyes as a pert
dispenser of theatre tickets at a New
York hotel stand had some lines sup-
posed to be clever. A red cloth suit

. was worn by this miss.

The American theatre the first half

revealed two dandy dancers. The
woman of Amoros and Mulvey is of the
soft shoe style, while the woman of
Holmes and Levere does a sort of loose
dance. Both dance unusually well.

Miss Amororos wears a cloak of bro-
caded material edged in blue fox. Un-
derneath is a dress of grey satin hav-
ing a large figure in the same shade.
The short bodice is cerise. Cerise wings
in the hair and stockings and slippers,

also in cerise, complete the costume.
A change is made to a cloak of tan
plush edged in skunk. A dress under-
neath is of black and white scroll de-
sign. Miss Levere comes on in a bad
looking coat of deep blue satin. A dress
was of gold lace with sides of pale
blue net. Alice Hanson laughs her
wav through an act. Before going into
her slavey number clothes consist
merely of a coat of rose cloth trimmed
at the bottom in white fur. A sepa-
rate collar of ermine and a tammy are
also worn.

CANCELING CONTINUES.
Cancellations of acts belonging to the

White Rats by vaudeville managers of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association were being continued this

week, according to report, although
names were meagrely supplied.

It is said James J. Corbett, a life

member of the Rats, would have been
canceled but his routings did not ex-
tend far enough in advance. He is now
playing on the big time. Quigley and
Fitzgerald, when canceled, are said to
have declared they were Rats in good
standing and had not resigned, the only
turn making this sort of a declaration.

Lew Orth and Lillian were reported
canceled on the Fox circuit late last

week for belonging to the Rata. Joe
Towle, once canceled, was reinstated

this week. Amy Butler and Blues
were canceled according to report for

playing the union (Rats), theatre in

Oklahoma City some time ago.
Patsy Doyle, canceled for being a

Rat, is said to nave aecepted a contract
through the Sheedy agency (principal-

ly the Gordons' houses) at $25 more
weekly than he was receiving when can-
celed.

A story that came to New York this

week said a western act, acrobats, two
men, had walked into the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association, Chi-
cago, to obtain contracts and while
there were accused of belonging to the
Rata. They admitted it and offered to
send their resignation from that office

by wire, also to write a letter to the
Rats. The wire aqd the letter were
written and lent The letter called an
officer of the Rats several harsh names,
it is claimed, but after leaving the Asso-
ciation, the act wired the same officer

to disregard both the wire and the let-

ter. But the officer, when reading the
names he was called, ia said to nave
grown incensed and stated he would
not stand to be so termed for any rea-

son, which may leave the act without
either membership in the Rats or west-
ern bookings, as the Association knew
about the second wire.

SUES GERTIE HOFFMANN.
Guarany Shiff. a danseuse, has start'

ed suit against Gertrude Hoffmann for
alleged breach of contract, asking $1,500
damages. Miss Shiff was placed un-
der contract by the defendant in June,
guaranteed 30 weeks at $50 a week
within a year. Miss Hoffmann was to

have produced an act for the plaintiff

and the Dancing De Fays. The act was
placed in rehearsal.
" ffie aetericfant, through" her attorney,
Nathan Burkan, alleges Miss Shift

failed to appear for rchearaala and also
refused to do certain numbers which
the act called for.

The plaintiff contends that a part w a

.

not given her.

"LOVE BIRDS" IN CAGE. s

At the Royal, Bronx, Christmas,
there will be an act in a cage. It is

called "Love Birds" by Edgar Allan
Woolf. The piece will be played in a
cage encircling the whole stage and the
six characters are to occupy perches.
A bird imitator will be prominent
among the flock.

COMMISSION TOO HIGH.
Judge Oppenheimer in the Munici-

pal Court handed down a decision this
week in favor of Alfred Robyn, organ-
ist at the Rialto, against whom an
action had been brought by Agnes
Johnston, a musical agent, for alleged
failure to pay commissions. Robyn
was placed at the Rialto by Miss
Johnston at a salary of $100 a week
and agreed to pay her $15 a week dur-
ing the engagement. He failed to Day
this amount, with the agent starting
action. Nathan Burkan, acting as at-
torney for Robyn, contended the $15
named as commission in the contract
was exorbitant. •

CIRCUS HOWARDS DIVORCED.
Cincinnati, Nov. 29.

Sophia Howard,- circus performer,
this city, was granted a 'divorce on
ground of wilful absence, from Edward
S. Howard, aerial performer. After
thev were married at Cattlettsburg, Ky.,
in 1903, she says he shocked her bring-
ing home four children and telling her
they were by his first wife, who had just
died. She is with Ringling Brothers
Circus and sayl her hubby was before
the Juvenile Court for allowing the four
children to perform with that .show.

THORNTONS OFF LOEW TIME. '

James and Bonnie Thornton are no
longer on the Loew Circuit Their
contract with nine more weeks to ofay
was canceled by mutual consent last

week.
The Loew people say the Thorntons,

engaged at $6\)0 weekly, objected to the

policy of the Loew houses that calls for

three shows daily, with four Sundays
(sometimes also Saturdays).

Jim Thornton says his contract read

he should sing two songs at the "sup-
per show" and when the Loew Circuit

asked him also to give the remainder
of the act at that performance, he de-

clined. Thornton claims there was no
difference between them over the num-
ber of performances to be given.

ABB ATTELL'S COMB-BACK.
New Orleans, Nov. 29.

Abe Attell, pugilist and actor, has
been in New Orleans planning a come-
back.
Abe has a young brother who holds

a record for being knocked out. He
was generally put to sleep about the
third round. Abe says his mother was
less worried about this younger brother
when he left home for a fight than on
other nights, because she was certain
he would be home early.

"CREATION" AT PALACE.
One of the feature attractions of next

week's program at the Palace will be
"Creation," the panoramic spectacle in-

vented some years ago by Col. Austin
and shown around the country in sum-
mer parks. The Palace production will

be a miniature set of the.one shown in

the recent San Francisco Exposition
and will carry draperies, light effects,

etc., that represent an expenditure up-
ward of $7,500. A private showing
was arranged for George Gottlieb by
Arthur Klein and the Palace accepted
it for a two-week run.

PLAYBR8 8BT STAQB.
New Orleans, Nov. 29.

More trouble has descended upon the
acts playing at the Lafayette. The
house has lost money consistently since
it opened with small time vaudeville in

September.
#

The bill is running on the common-
wealth plan. This week the stage hands
walked out and the acts set their own
stage. Today (Wednesday) it looks as
though the venture might suspend ai
any time.

MANAOBR NOW OWN8 IT.
Lvnchburg, Va., Nov. 29.

J. Bryan Craver, manager for the
Piedmont Amusement Co., when that
concern opened the Universal -theatre
here, but was later.transferred to Char-
lotte, N. C, has returned to the local
house as manager and principal owner.

F. A. Abbott, who succeeded him
here, has been transferred to Charlotte.

Dooley and Rugel With de Conrville.

Chicago, Nov. 29.

Dooley and Rugel are preparing to

cut short their scheduled Orpnecm Cir-

cuit route, the team having accepted a

contract proffered by Albert de Cour-
ville, wv ich calls for a role in the new
show due to open at"the Hippodrome,
London, early in the spring.

The salary is $500 weekly and if his

American releases are perfected he will

sail Jan. 11. The European contract

calls for a ten-week run with the usual

option.
.

Minerva Coverdale in London Revue.
Minerva Coverdale sailed for Eng-

land on the Kroonland, Wednesday, of
this week, to assume a principal role in
the forthcoming production at the Hip-
podrome, London, which is scheduled
to open during Christmas week. The
engagement was arranged with Albert
de Courville, through Harry Fitzgerald.

McCullough Leaving "Canary Cottage."
Carl McCullough will retire from

"Canary Cottage" when the piece con-
cludes its run in Pittsburgh Dec. 9 and
will begin a tour of the Orpheum Cir-
cuit Dec. 31.

Hoey and Lee on Loew Circuit.
Hoey and Lee were given contracts

for ten weeks over the Loew circuit,

Tuesday. The act opens Dec . 11.
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CABARETS
A sign of good times should be seen

in the business now being done by

Broadway restaurants. At Rector's,

for instance, the crush is such the house

is ahead on gross receipts $45,000 for

this November against the same month
a year ago. The gain itself would be
big business. Rector's is giving a full,

faBt show from midnight until one,
crowding a large number of varied acts
into the time, in addition to the revue
numbers. The show is made nearly all

girly. Among the specialties are an
acrobatic dog act and a bicyclist. The
show may be the attraction for there is

an overflow into the ballroom nightly,
obliging a double row of tables on the
new raised dance floor. One of the
admitted attractions of Rector's is Earl
FtBfcr's orchestra of eight pieces. Mr.
Fuller has sent his combination into

the front ranks of musicians. Each
man is a star on his instrument and
there are two or three in the bunch
who could do solo work as turns if

required. In the Fuller orchestra are
Joe Raymond, violinist-director, who
carries the men along in a rhythmic
manner that never fails to nKin many
encores; Joe Giboson, a rag violinist,

who has not been excelled by any rag
string player to date; Frank Copie and
Phillip Bardi, banjo and violin, and
those boys can make the banjos hum;
Sig Newman, "The Incomparable Sax-
ophonist"; Harold Potter, violinist;

Frank Falco, bass saxophone, and Earl
Fuller, drummer and leader.

Major Wallace McCutcheon, of the
English army, is in New York again,
wearing a black cap on his head to
cover a wound received on the firing

line. He is home on three months
leave of absence to recover, but it is

unlikely he will be able to remove the
cap within six months. Saturday night
a dinner was given the Major > at
Healy's. Active service in the war has
not impaired Wally McCutcheon's
dancing though he has grown a trifle

stouter. McCutchson was about the
first from this side to -enlist. He is a
native American (Brooklyn) and his
action in leaving New York to join the
English forces must have been welcome
news to the English actors in America.
McCutcheon when going into service
was the driver of an ambulance. His
promotion rank by rank to Major
was for bravery and from all accounts'
it stands unparalleled in this stupen-
dous war, that of an alien with the
fighting forces reaching the high rank
McCutcheon has been awarded.

"The Tramps" is the name of a new
social organization, among whose or-
ganizers are: Margaret Illington,
lanche Bates, Margaret Wycherly,

Margaret Mayo, Helen Tyler, Irvin
Cobb, Holbrook Blinn, Grantland Rice,
Rupert Hughes, Edgar Selwyn, James
Montgomery Flagg and Bayard Veil-
ler. It will hold a series of dances, the
first of which will take place at Healy's
Log Cabin, Dec. 7, at midnight. The
second, for which a date has not as yet
been set, will take place at the Auto-
mat, the club having taken the base-
ment of the building, and will install
an orchestra for the occasion at its own
expense. Helen Bourne Wreen and
John Murray Anderson will direct the
dances.

Through the prosecution of the Chil-
dren's Society "Prof." Joseph Small, a
teacher of dancing, pleaded guilty of
having children under leeal age make
public appearances in dances. He* was
sentenced lu pav a fine of $200 or spend
20 day?; ;;; jail. Last .July Sural! was
found using young girls and a boy in
a dancing act at the Garden restaurant.
He had birth certificates showing the
children were over 16 years of age. In-
vestigation proved that he was using

birth certificates of other children
whom he had formerly employed.
Through the case Muriel Hallock, who
had been separated from her father for
sometime was restored to his guardian-
ship. The girl was about 14 years of
age.

Reisenweber*s new addition may open
in a couple of weeks, but assuredly be-
fore New Year's. It will be in charge
of Margaret Hawkesworth, formerly at
the Hotel Plaza. The former Hawaiian
Room at Reisenweber's, under Eddie
Pidgeon's guiding hand, has been con-
verted into an Arabian Room, with rugs
plentifully hung around the walls. Mr.
Pidgeon got "atmosphere" immediately
in the rearrangement and it is a pleas-
ant change. There are several high
class vocalists in Arabian costumes and
Lea Copeland is supplying the rag sing-
ing and piano playing. Ortillie Preto-
rious, known as Lady Ortillie, is danc-
ing there. She claims to know 55 dif-

ferent styles of dances and has a cos-
tume for each one.

An action brought by Antonio Ma-
caluso, senior member of the firm of
Andre & Sherri, against Gus Edwards
for $123, claimed due on costumes
furnished Edwards for his revue at the
Hotel Martinique, was settled this

week in the Municipal Court with a
judgment of $23 granted the' plaintiff.

Macaluso contended Edwards owed
him $123 on the costumes, but receipts
were displayed by Edwards, showing
Tie had paid all but $23, which he was
witholding until certain repairs to the
costumes was attended to. House,
Grossman & Vorhaus represented Ed-
wards.

Cabaret bookings this week by Billy
Curtis included Leona Guerney (Shan-
ley's); Lubowska (Rector's); Rose
Francis (Clarendon); Gladys Lorraine
(Ritz, 125th street); Mile. Gulli (Ritz,
Brooklyn); Red Feather, Sophie Becker
(Marlborough); Grossman Twins (Old
Teck, Buffalo); Moriarity Sisters
(Beaux Arts, Atlantic City); Rogers
and Wood (Garden); Ella James
Shultz ; Belle Barron (Lorber's);
Loviletta, Gladys Norton, Oakes and
Denour (Boulevard).

IN THE TRENCHES
"Daredevil Jack" Austin, •moving- picture

"s*unt" man, who lias done 40-foot leaps on
horr-!~-^: • tv

1
- sir ^' : ;-•*--

-j hrnd --. -- V»ww^.
down from the Equitable Building in New York,
has written to his relatives over here Ik- has
r.rrnyi rnS irt.tp v..\ujn.i* rrctiveA on thr frnnr
and is returning from an English hospital to
the trenches on the Somme.
"Jack" is the lower hand figure reading

Variety. The others are British troopers.
"Jack' couldn't get thrills enough risking his
neck hefore the camera at home. He went to
the war zone in search of adventure.

Charles A. McGee, director of the

new Clarendon Beach. Chicago, has sub-
mitted a plan to the City Council Com-
mittee which has accepted it whereby
the Clarendon will be turned into a
winter resort. The sandy beach is to
be flooded for ice skating, the lobby
floor waxed for dancing and concrete-
floored promenade used for roller skat-

ing. All at popular prices.

A statement by George E. Green,
State Commissioner of Excise, brought
rather gloomy information to the res-
taurant and cabaret men last week
to the effect that no all nigh^t licenses
could be issued legally between mid-
night Saturday, Dec. 30 and 1 A. M.
Tuesday, Jan. 2 in cities of the first

and second class.

In the Suffolk County Court at

Riverhead, L. I., John Dunsmore, a
cabaret artist, received a judgment of
$1,000 against the Hotel Shelburne,
Brighton Beach. Dunsmore, who sued
for $1,395, had a contract for the sea-
son at the Shelburne, but was dismissed
after several weeks. No notice of ap-
peal is expected.

Noval Baptie and Gladys Lamb
wound up their engagement last week
at the Winter Garden (a San Fran-
cisco skating rink), leaving immedi-
ately for the east. They may be seen
at the Ice Skating Palace (Fifty-second
street and Broadway), New York. The
couple carry a number of skating girls

besides themselves.

upon terms with the lessees of the
place.

Concern is felt over what arrange-
ments are* to be made for New Year's
by St. Louis restaurants. Management
of most resorts, however, declare they
will open as usual and will take orders
in advance, serving drinks only between
twelve and one, as is customary Sun-
day evenings.

The Montmartre affair had not been
adjusted up to Wednesday. Clifford
C. Fischer and the Shuberts, who are
in court over the restaurant, could not
agree along lines suggested by the
judge. Both sides are awaiting a final

court decision that may or may not in-

clude an appointment of a receiver.

It looks certain 1.30 New Year's Eve
will be the dead line for service in

New York restaurants. There was
some hope the doors might then be
locked and those inside allowed to re-
main, but the restaurant men' believe
now they will have to close promptly
at that hour.

Marie Connors, who ranks as one of
the long distance piano playing sharks,
is back at Joel's, after an absence of
two years. She has been one of the
entertainers at the Chile resort for the
past ten years on and off.

The Bismarck Gardens, Chicago, are
on the "unfair to organized labor" list,

placed there by the Chicago Federation,
the Gardens refusing to employ union
waiters and accede to certain demands
made by the organization.

The Grossman Sisters, conspicuous
around Broadway for several months
through being twins and dressing alike,

have been secured for the cabaret by
Billy Curtis.

Some ofthe cabarets in Chicago that
had an idea the city officials would
close one eye New Year's eve, have re-

ceived strict orders from the police to
the contrary.

Bustanoby's 39th street reopened this
week, with Andrea Bustanoby as man-
ager, the place having been dark about
a week. A newly formed company is

Jl25£i!18L.tnc jejuvenated venture.

Bert Kelly is an established favorite
at the College In;;. Hotel Sh-ermais,
Chicago, where his dance orchestra
and "Jass Band" are a feature.

Paul Salvain has not taken over
Castles-in-the-Air. He CQuld not agree

Harry K. Thaw made his first ap-
pearance around Broadway in some
time, Saturday, when he attracted con-
siderable attention at several cabarets.

Marshall Hall and Louise Sterling
have been engaged by Mrs. Farone to
dance at Lea Fleures, succeeding Clif-
ton Webb and his partner.

E. M. Brauner has taken oyer Bus-
tanoby's (63d street) and will open un-
der the name of "Oh, Caprice.

Mabel Jones, recovered from tonsili-
tis, will snortly return to the revue at
the Deoch and Doris.

Bassett and Chapelle, figure skaters,
and Grace Allen are now appearing at
the Winter Garden for a brief period.

Business at the Winter Garden, Chi-
cago, is, on the increase. Helen Flint
is now in the revue there.

Healy's "Golden Glades" on the top
floor of the Healy restaurant building -

opens tonight (Friday).

* Louise Alexander is dancing profes-
sionally at Woodmansten Inn.

AMERICAN'S NEXT.
The American Burlesque Association

entered into negotiations this week to
secure an additional New York theatre.
The name would not be divulged, but
is expected the house will be added
within a few weeks. The American
has only the Olympic, New York* and
Star and Gayety, Brooklyn, in Greater
New York.

REEVES9 RECORD BEATEN.
Cleveland, Nov. 29.

"Hello New York" now holds the,
record of the box office at the Star
theatre here. The record has been
broken twice recently. Al Reeves first

did it.

The Star, a rather small house, is
doing a big business. It got between
$6,000 and $7,000 last week.

HAYMARKET STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

Art H. Moeller, manager of the Hay-
market, who has his own company, x
"The Merry Maidens/ at the house this
week, has made arrangements to in-
stall burlesque stock. He will start the
plan next Sunday when he also plays
two acts of vaudeville from the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association.

Moeller will retain his present com-
pany at the Haymarket and has en-
gaged Mr. and Mrs. Sam Michaels^to
produce his shows. i

AMERICAN IN DULUTH.
' The American wheel burlesque shows

will play three days in Duluth, com-
mencing Dec. 10. The shows will go
from St. Paul to Duluth, opening there
Sunday and playing the two days fol-

lowing.
The remainder of the week consists

of one nighters into Kansas City.

Empress, Denver, Now Aas'n Booked.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

The Empress, Denver, owned and
operated by the Tammen-Bonfils inter-

ests, and for a long time an important
link on the Sullivan-Considine circuit,

has been added to the books of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion and commencing next week will
have a six-act show playing full

weeks.
The house will be booked by Harry

Miller.

Terre Hav^Sw.dwxs. Only,
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 29.

rcginniiir* last Sunday the American
Burlesque Wheel attractions will make
their only stand here on the Sabbath in-

stead of nlaving three davs.

If you don't advortlso In VARIETY,
don't advortlM.
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Sketch writers, for vaudeville who
have big time in view for two or three-
people playlets might look up the rec-

ords before concluding their output
will eventually land there rather 'than

on the small time where skits using
but two or three characters are more
welcomed. Other than perhaps a nov-
elty sketch or one where a noted and
high salaried actor or actress can hold
it up alone, the big time invariably
turns down the small casted piece. By
the same token it doesn't appear as
though sketch writers can give the
same "kick" to small cast playlets ihey
can to those where a broader scope in

the limited time is possible through a
more generous distribution of players.
Theme and action may be the two po-

'

tent items in sketch writing, but in
vaudeville salary seems to be the thing.
The variety sketchist always figures
what may be given for the least money
perhaps, with the players wanting the
most salary obtainable. That is where
the number of people engaged often
carries the most weight, everything
else b»irjg in accord, unless the sketch
is headed by a player of acknowledged
ability and earning power.

Parodies have grown almost obsolete
in better vaudeville in comparison with
their vogue at one time. This may be
another phase of the paying-singers
evil, since no one will pay a singer to
sing a parody. A few acts use parodies
in the larger houses, but the parody
writing of years ago appears to have
passed away. Parodies are very enjoy-
able, although there is always the ten-
dency to blue material which should.be
avoided, for parodies in their way are
a substitute for the topical song, an-
other matter of the vaudeville past for
general use. What a parody writer
could do with "ukelele"! But it might'
be necessarily blue and there isn't much
doubt the running riot with parodies in

former days for suggestive points had
much to do with their discontinuance.

It doesn't seem to have occurred to
the business concerns that advertise in

the theatre urograms they are not re-

ceiving full circulation for their money?
The single sheets in the balconies con-
tain only the cast and exit plan de-
manded by the fire department. These
sheets do not even mention the music
between the acts. There are few "dead-
heads" in the balconies and people who
can afford to buy theatre tickets should
make desirable purchasers of many of
the commodities and luxuries adver-
tised in amusement programs. Publi-
cations seeking advertising patronage
usually strive to increase their circula-
tion. Here it is with guaranteed dis-

tribution and not taken advantage of.

stand "Yiddish" and a variety player
not in the Hebrew character should
employ only language understood by
all. The promiscuous use of "Yiddish"
is also distasteful to the Hebrew pa-
tron, who doesn't pay to hear in a thea-
tre what may be funny in his home,
but is not on the stage—to him. There
is too much "Yiddish" just at present
in all show entertainments as a matter
of fact Some comedians couldn't be
funny without it, either because it fits

their face or they know of nothing else.

The professional dancer has gone. It

was certain he would. Where he has
gone to, no one cares. It was a great day
for the "Profs." though while it lasted
the fellows and the girls. A few sur-
vived and made themselves of some
value in theatricals, but 95 per cent,

have returned to their former occupa-
tions, if they retained enough good
sense after their wild professional ex-
perience to go back to regular work.
Perhaps the shining lights of profes-
sional dancers, even surpassing the
Castle record, are Maurice and Walton.
They were among the first and they cer-
tainly seem the last, for they have es-

tablished themselves at the Hotel Bilt-

more. The Castles might have con-
tinued as a dancing act, but they didn't,

though their fame is enough for other
engagements. Many dancers, more or
less well known, have drifted into this

or that, keeping off the last gasp until

the last, but there are hundreds of
others who were left behind. The danc-
ing restaurant that sent many a blood
pressure to above normal did funny
things for several classes of people, but
there has never .been anything funnier
on the stage or Broadway than the
sight of the "hicks" if turned out in

evening dress.

What is the future of motion picture
publicity? Is it slowly but surely go-
ing the way of theatrical press agentry?
Time was when a good theatrical pub-
licity promoter was judged by the num-
ber of fake stories he could "put over"
on the editors of the daily press. To-
day his work is confined to imparting,
as succinctly as possible, the straight
news concerning nis attraction. With
the rapid rise of the picture industry
there has come into the fiejd a num-
ber of so-called directors of publicity
who devote most of their energies to
sending out "dog stories" that are now
obsolete in the older branch of the
amusement purveying business. How
long Will it be before the picture mag-
nates come to a realization of the fu-
tility of so much wasted energy on the
part of their publicity representatives?

The range of things that go to mark
a person as a "hick" is infinite, but in

theatredom nothing is quite so com-
mon or positive as violation of simple
grammatical usage. The player, man
or woman, may observe all the niceties
of dressing and deportment and simply
radiate "class" until he or she begins
to talk and does violence to the King's
English. All the carefully nourished
illusion of "class" vanishes and the
offender is set down as a "hick." Big
time vaudeville is goin? in for class
just now and those who would be in

the procession must observe the rules.
Not infrequently successful performers

No .one has called attention to the
short 'farces, which more often than not
are nothing more than vaudeville have attained their eminence in spite
skeUlits slightly elaborated v* it4;-»;<L ••--arf--^-^r5r- or-rarl,- -vocational id-
plots, commencing at 8.40 and over at vantages. Such oeople should frankly
10L3O. Asking $2 a scat for such an
evening's entertainment seems like tak-
ing advantage of the good nature of
New York's amusement seekers. The

recognize their deficiencies and strive
by taking instruction to remedy them.
The natural sjift of entertaining is rare.
Correctness in speech can be acquired

with a little effort What a pity that
really capable performers will injure
their standing in their profession just
for a lazy disinclination to take a little

pains!

The "Sunday" question recently agi-

tated through a decision by the New
York courts in a moving picture matter
arising in an up-state town was very
clearly dwelt upon in a New York Times
editorial Monday. .The Times said be-
fore the vast majority of people would
accept the decision as law it would have
to be confirmed by the highest court in

the state, and if that occurred, the peo-
ple would then demand remedial legis-

lation. Anyone who sees Sunday as a
day for the innocent entertainment of

the multitude has the right idea. So
many arguments have been and may
be advanced why there should be a
liberal Sunday there is nothing new
that need be added in favor of it. The
saloon argument alone should be suffi-

cient for any community. While the
church-going or reform element is in-

fluential in affairs involving a Sunday
violation (where theatres are con-
cerned) even they must recognize the

good that is accomplished by the

masses being allowed to visit places of

amusement on the very day of all the
week that offers the greatest tempta-
tions if they are kept upon the streets.

Vivian WmwII return* to "Nothlnf But the
Truth'* Monday.

Arthur Hopkins hat gone to French Lick
tor ton day*.

"Tho Mimic World/' with 82 people, opene
on tho Loew time peat week.

Harry Vivian, the sharpehooter, le oooflned
to the New York Hospital duo to an operation.

Leon Do Coeta has oevered hla connections
with the Maxim P. Lowe Producing Corp.

Tho "Cohan Revue of 1016," which was
laid oft last week, resumed Its tour Monday.

Elisabeth Meredith has changed her name
to Elisabeth Shirley (Shirley and Bond) play-
ing the Orpheum Circuit.

The Royal. Bronx, will nave a "Festival"
Christmas week, with Rock and White, return
date, headlining.

Belle D'Arcy has left the stock company In

New Bedford, and Carl T. JaeMkon left the
Poll stock. New Haven.

Grace Goodwin Is In Florida for a vacation*

having completed 68 weeks with various Amer-
loan Burlesque Wheel shows.

Mrs. Toggle (Toggle and Daniels) Is In ths
hospital in Denver. She suffered a broken
leg while playing to that city repently.

Lefflor 4 Brattons' fourth company of

"Very Good Eddie" opened Monday In Vine-
land, N. J.

Minerva Coverdale sailed Wednesday for

London, having been placed with Albert de
Courville through Harry Fltsgerald.

Tho Klncalde, Qulncy, Mass.. has discon-

tinued vaudeville, now playing dramatlo
stock.

Marie Lavarre may leave the "Show of

Wonders" at the Winter Garden, to join an-
other Sbubert production to go to London.

Fayette Perry Is going to Australia under
the Tate management to appear In "Very
Good Eddie."

Fred Zimmerman, Jr., has placed "Pals
First" with William Courtlelgh In tho leading
role in rehearsal.

Charles Roecom, manager of the Chicago
Stock Co., was In New Tork this week to

secure new plays. *»

The Langdons, who left "The Century Girl"

during rehearsals, will go over the Pantages
time.

Carter De Haven purchased a large tract of

land In Avernell, N. J., this week, on specu-
lation.

Sylvia Loyal did not withdraw from the
Palace bill last week. Tbe act was Alfred
Loyal.

Suzanne Jackson retired from "Arms and
tbe Girl" when that attraction closed at tho

Fulton Saturday.

Frederick Hand has replaced Harry Hol-

Ring show.

"Turn to the Right" for Chicago will open
at the Grand opera house, that city. Jan. 14,

first starting at Baltimore Christmas week
and following with Washington.

H. Percy Meldon, dlretoor of the Winifred
St. Claire Stock, at the Empire, Peterson.
N. J., has been forced to temporarily retire
on account of Mm
Van and Schenok at the Century ("Tho

Century Girl") commenced singing a new
song, "Yaddle Kaddle Kiddie Kaddle Koo"
thie week.

Roohm A Richards have placed J. P. Ned-
bury, a writer from the coast* under contract
to write vaudeville material exclusively for
them for five years.

Jane Gibson has temporarily replaced Mrs.
Will Hanlon In the Hanlon Brothers' act,
owing to tbe latter suffering from appendi-
citis.

Louie Lavine, New Tork representative for
the Fred Mardo Circuit, has returned to New
York after spending a week at the Boston
headquarters.

The Lyrlo, Newark, N. J., is now playing
ten sots booked by Joe Bckl. The house has
been playing pictures and before that played
vaudeville.

Everett Shlnn has been commissioned by
Robert Campbell to design the scenic models
for "In for the Night," which will be built
by Ernest Gros.

'

"Cutis Vincent, forced to leave "Step
Lively" (act) In Boston through illness, re-
turned to the company at the Palaoe, Brook-
lyn, this week.

Minna Gale Haynes will give her second
dramatic recital at the Hotel Plasa next
Wednesday. These recitals are to be a fort-
nightly feature at this hotel.

Olia Oliver, Chicago stock producer, and
Ruth Sanderson, his wife, have been sepa-
rated by a divorce decree granted by Justice
Des Voge, Van Buren County, Mich. Mrs.
Oliver was a non-professional.

The mother lodge of the Theatrical Me-
chanics' Association (No. 1 of New Tork)
will give a ball at the Amsterdam opera house
next Monday night for the benefit of Its slok
and death fund.

A diagram book of New York's leading the-
atres together with athletic fields and con-
cert balls, has been published by "What's
Ooing On." The diagram book Is very com-
plete and useful. It sells for GO cents.

The opening of "My Soldier Boy." at ths
Astor, has been postponed from Monday to
Wednesday of ^ext week. The reason for the
postponraent was the Bernhardt opening at
the Empire Monday.

' *. —

—

J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr., is getting ready
to produce a play. Just what the piece Is he
won't tell, but he has already started engag-
ing the csst, and among those that have been
signed is Edith Luckett.

F. F. e?roctor has taken over the Astor,
Plainfield, N. J., and Installed a straight
picture policy. The house was formerly oper-
ated by Frank G. Hall. The other Proctor
house In Plainfield la also playing pictures.

Meryon Vadle, dancer, Is In the Presby-
terian hospital. New York. In a serious con-
dition with, peritonitis. The time of Meryon
Vadle and Ota Gygl for the Immediate future
has been canceled.

Jake Boh re r, leader of the orchestra at
Keith's. Cincinnati, is to undergo an oper-
ation for appendicitis. Louis Beers, super-
intendent at the same house, is convalescing
after an attack of neuritis.

Mrs. Jessie Mae Brown denies that It was
In her establishment at 842 West 45th street.
New York, that Alexander Winkler committed
suicide recently. Winkler never stopped
there, she declares.

Lillian Russell may not play vaudeville
after all this season. She Is insistent the
managers pay her $2,750 weekly In all the-
atres she plays, not, an they wish to do, that
amount In some and $2,500 In others.

Tbe committee selected to arrange for the
annual ball of Theatrical Protective Union
No. 1 consists of James Bass, chairman, E.
H. Convey, secretary and treasurer, and Wal-
ter bass. No date has been set for the
affair as yet.

Tbe Mlttenthals have obtained the southern
rights for "Flora Bella" from John Cort John
J. Scholl Is casting tho company. This will
be virtually a fourth company of the show
to be sent out this month, Mr. Cort rehearsing
two road companies at present.

J. H. Aloz, the Canadian manager booking
tho Franrals theatres In Montreal and Quebec,
has discontinued booking acts from Now York,
all acts being booked through hie Montreal
office. In the past the main portion of the
shows have been booked In New York.

The i orni-r of 47th Mr<l and Seventh ave-

and Wolphin's restaurant) will be sold at
public autclon In January to settle the estate
of the late Michael De Lacy. The property
adjoins the Palace theatre.
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Caruso wu guest of honor Sunday night at

the first big dinner given by the Prlara in their

new clubhouse. Answering a toast the tenor

said In hla halting English: "Here are your
ups and your proslts. I am surprised that you
Friars here In your monastery your abbot
allows such orderly bubbling- wine. Brothers,

here's to you alone and all ; one and all."

Others who were Rennold Wolf. Raymond
Hltchoock, George M. Cohan. A vaudeville en-

tertainment Included George Sydney, Harry
Bills, Bert Leslie, William McCarthy, John
Beck, Carter De Haven, Van and Schenck, Will

Rogers, Doyle and Dixon, Loo Carrlllo and
Irving Fisher.

The New Tork "Tribune" has started a new
circulation campaign which from appearances,
Is of a very costly nature for that dally. The
plan consists of phoning all parties living in

apartment houses, especially those located In

the theatrical section, and asking each person
If they will accept a two weeks' subscription

to the 'Tribune" free of charge. If satisfied

with the paper they are asked to subscribe
permanently.

Helen Freeman's Nine O'clock theatre gave
a private performance 8unday evening, after

the police had Interfered with the previous

start of the renture. Gov. Whitman and Presi-

dent of the Board of Aldermen, Curran, were
present. The house Is In the exclusive resi-

dential section south of Central Park, near
Fifth avenue. The entertainment is mads up
of a series of playlets.

A score or more of the biggest stars of the-

atredom took part in the benefit to F. F.
Mackay in the New Amsterdam last Friday.

The receipts were nearly 94.000. Henry Miller,

Ruth Chatterton, William H. Crane, Bruce
McRae and Raymond Hitchcock were a few of

them.

Adolph Phllipp, builder of the Bandbox the-

atre, has associated himself with 8. Rech*
mann, proprietor of the Torkvllle theatre,

where German oomedies are played. He will

be Interested in the management of the house,
and will appear there In some of his own
Pieces.

Police Commissioner Woods opened the
Stags Children's Baaaar at the Hotel McAlptn
lata last week. The funds collected will be
need for the building of a homo for stags
kiddles.

was also subtlety In the manner in which
the author handled a vital theme.—World.

Burr Mcintosh has filed a petition In bank-
ruptcy, 912,687 liabilities, no assets. He 'ires
his occupation as that of photographer, a..«l

hla present address aa 421 West 57th street,
New Tork.

g

The Casino, at Ottawa, Can., devoted to
ploturea and vaudeville, was dsmaged to the
sum of 840.000 by Are a few days ago. The
lire started In a store In the aame building.

Brleux's comedy "La Frencalse" was given
at the New Garrick Monday evening In place
of the new piece. "Le Maltre de Forges,"
which was delayed a day.

Tim Murphy Is the new Long John Silver
In "Treasure Island" at the Punch and Judy
theatre. Bthelbert Hales succeeds Murphy In
the role of Capt. BUI Bones In the same piece.

Joe Drum is associated with Richard Lam-
bert In the press work for "The People Vs.
John Doe," the Universal feature which Is
to open at Broadway theatre on Dec. 10.

Maxlne Elliott Is on her way to America,
after an absence of five years. During the
war she has been active In hospital work In
England.

With his appearance at the Palace this week,
Dtgby Bell Is celebrating the fortieth anni-
versary of his stage debut.

Eugene Walter has written "Pussy-Foot
Patricia." Charlotte Walker will play the
leading part.

The Canslnos, Edouard and Else, were added
to the Anna Held show Just before Its opening
at the Casino Wednesday night

Wlllard Mack's new • play, "Her Market
Value," was shown In Chicago Sunday night
by A. H. Woods.

Twelve thousand persons attended the nine
Important musical concerts given in New York
Sunday night.

PRESS OPINIONS.
THE HARP OF LIFE.

Play by J. Hartley Manners produced at
the Globe, Nov. 27, with Laurette Taylor.
His (J. Hartley Manners) new play, a

finer, more delirnt* «*rtd mnrp lofty wnjV fcf.r;

"i'eg," Is a tender and penetrating comedy of
motherhood, a drama woven from too utrands
that make up the' tvar'i conspicuous beauty In
the fabric of life.—Times.

Laurette Taylor played superbly. There
was humanity In the play everywhere. There
was pathos that was profound. And there

PORTMANTEAU THEATRE.
Six Who Pats Wiille the Lentils Boll, a

one-act nursery play, by Stuart Walker;
nevertheless, an interlude, . by Stuart
Walker ; The Oods of the Mountain, a one-act
play, by Lord Dunsany. At the Thirty-ninth
Htreet theatre, Nov. 27.
A program of one-act plays so varied, at-

tractive and, all In all, so well presented,
that you should put It on your list.—Times.
The two pieces, both In the writing and

acting, resembled nothing quite so much as
impromptu charades at a glrla' boarding
school. The longer play by Lord Dunsany
was, of course, much better. It belongs to
rarlfled kind of dramatic art, but it contains
Imagination, poetry and real characterisation.
—World.

MILE-A-MINUTE
Comedy In three acts, by Owen Davis. Pro-

duced at the Lyceum. by Oliver Morocco, Nov.
28.

This newest addition to dramatic art was
quite Innocent, wholly futile and Insufferably
tedious, for once the creaky mechanism was
set going, half an hour after the advertised
time, any one with even the most distant ac-
quaintance with the theatre was able to an*
tlclpate every detail of the piece.—World.

It provides a good deal of laughter, most
of It provoked by somewhat too visibly me-
chanical means, and altogether, supplies a
fair-to-middllng evening in the theatre.

—

Times.

SUCH IS LIFE.
Three act farce by Harold Owen, produced

at the Princess, Nov. 27.
It is a doll, punful, and mildly nonsensical

bit of English humor.—Times.
The piece, however, flssled out completely.

Why 11 was brought to New Tork at all still

remains a secret.—World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Arllne Boley (leads. Shubert Stock, Mil-

waukee) (replacing Isabel Randolph).
Laura Walker (leads, stock, Blmlra, N. .T.).
Sidney Oreenetreet ("Standards").
Vera Shone ("Peg o' My Heart").
Bleanore Martin ("Common Clay").
Agnes Martin ("Daddy Longlegs").
Joseph Latent and Hale Hamilton ("A Pull

Honeymoon").
Florence St. Leonard ("Bunker Bean").
Lenora Phelps ("Her Day Out").
Mitchell Ingram (Franklin Oalo and Co.).
Jessie Arnold (Wigwam stock, San Fran-

cisco).
Bessie Leonard ("Hans and Frits").
Kathleen Barry (Harry First and Co.).
Eleanor Martin ("Common Clay"—John

Mason Co.).
Jack McGowan ("Girl from Brasll").
Jessie Relpb ("His Bridal Night").
Everett ButterOeld ("Arms and the Girl")
(replacing Francis Eyrne).
Isabel O'Madlgan ("The Brat").
Jessie Bonstelle'e "Little Women" will be

sent on tour by W. A. Brady, the show open-
ing at the Plymouth, Boston, Dec. 11, and
staying for three weeke. The play then conges
Into New York for a series of special matinees
and after which It takes to the road for the
balance of the season. The cast haa Lynn B.
Hammond, Marlon Swayne, Lola Meynelo.
Elenor Seyholt. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Eberle.
John von Rlttberg, Florence Huntington, Paul
Kelly, Adelyn Wesley, Cherle Coleman and
Charles White.

Arthur Howard leads and Jack Lewis
Juvenile (Sommervtlle Players, Sommervllle,
Mass.).

Francis X. Conlin ("Pals First").

BELASC0 SHOWING ON COAST.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.

The early *^r^ of December is the
date set for •the first presentation of
the new David Belasco play "The Em-
press," at the Alcazar. Meldoir Leng-
yel and Ludwig Biro wrote the drama
in Hungarian, and at one time it was
produced in Budapest. The piece,
when secured by Belasco in New York
was rewritten, with a clause in the con-
tract calling for a production before
Jan. 1. Due to the oresent shortage
of theatres in New York Mr. Belasco
forwarded the manuscript to his
brother, Frederic, to present it here.-

The regular Alcazar stock will play
•l!.c -{rjctfc*;—whh iiie exception "XTi"'"Oia

Humphrey (Princess Hassanl. who
has been esneciallv engaged to head
the companv. Arrangements so far

call for a single week. It will be
staged by Addison Pitt.

WOWS CLOSING.
"The Blue Envelope" closed Satur-

day at the Montauk, Brooklyn. 'The
piece wai to have continued with its

tour under the direction of Eddie Gar-
vey, but was suddenly called in through
the author demanding advance roy-
alty.

"Fate Decides" (Henry W. Savage)
closed in Cleveland Saturday after a
little over two weeks on the road. The
show is to be rewritten and recast.

Detroit. Nov. 29.

"The Girl from Brazil/' here this

week, is to close Saturday. The com-
pany goes to New York.
The southern "Common Clay" closes

Saturday in New Orleans. The John
Mason company from Chicago has
taken up the route of the No. 1 com-
pany, which closed last week, playing
this week in Buffalo.

SHOWS OPENING.
T. Daniel Frawley and William Cur-

rie are sending "The Right Little Girl"
en tour again. The company will open
Out of town on Christmas pay.
Manuel Klein, who has been abroad

for more than a year, returned on the
Philadelphia last Sunday. Mr. Klein
is retiring from the theatrical business
and in the future will be associated
with his father-in-law.
A revival of the old melodrama, "Hu-

man Hearts," has taken to the road un-
der the management of C. R. Reno.
The piece is playing a one-night route
in the Middle Atlantic States.

NO CREDIT FOR STOCK.
Small town business men are making

it difficult for stock managers to place
companies in the towns owing to their
refusal to grant any credit to stock
organizations.
This has been brought about by the

number of stock failures in the small
towns within the past few years.

The management of a new stock in

a tank town is now forced to pay cash
for all the necessities which go with a
company, such as the rental of furni-

ture for productions and newspaper ad-
vertising, with the members of the
companies treated in a similar manner
regarding their personal wants.

In former years credit was freely

granted to the majority of stock organ-
izations.

BILLIE BURKE
Who will return to the stage under her hus-
band's management in a comedy drama written

by Edward Sheldon. Miss Burke's last legiti-

mate stage appearance was in "Jerry" under
the direction of the late Charles Frohman. Since
then, Mrs. Ziegfeld has been in pictures, and
.risu .'iu 7. o.r.Ti'Ts A-s'..T«"-Tx^uTTm!—Paw"K:rr

Burke Ziegfeld).
Mr. ZirgfeM hnvv't -dabbled in other than

musical shows in years back, from the time
he was associated with William A. Brady in

"Way Down East."
The Billie Burke company will be assembled

around Jan. 2, when rehearsals are to start.

BERNHARDT^ ADVANCE SALE.
Although the road reports on the

Bernhardt tour have been discourag-
ing, just the opposite is indicated by
the advance sale at the Empire for the
three-week New York engagement,
which begins Monday. The demand
is so heavy that the French star will
give four matinee- next week-
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. An advance of $40,000 is
estimated by Saturday. Will Connor,
her American manager, has planned
additional extra matinees for the other
two weeks. The tour will be continued
after the New York date, which, it it
expected, will get over $80,000, and it
is possible that a return engagement
will be made before departure.
A tempest in a tea-pot arose this

week over the request for Bernhardt
to appear at Strand on the afternoon of
Dec. 8 (next Thursday) when a benefit
performance for the American ambu-
lance corps iq France will be held.
Society women, including Mrs. W. K.
Vanderbilt and Anne Morgan, are
patronesses, and Elisabeth Marbury is
arranging it. The latter asked Mr.
Connor to have Mme. Bernhardt on
the program, but the manager refused.
Whereupon Miss Marbury wrote the
actress in Boston couching the letter
in spirited terms and received a reply
saying that Mme. Bernhardt would be
glad to appear. An announcement
was made to that effect to the press
which brought out a strenuous denial
from Mr. Connor.
The French consul-general then

opined the actress would surely ap-
pear for she would not refuse to help
her country.
But the facts seem to be Bernhardt

will not appear as she has a matinee
on the day of the benefit. Mr. Con-
nor explained to Miss Marbury it was
not a case of Mme. Bernhardt's desire,
but that his contract with her calls for
a guarantee and her showing at the
Strand might be harmful to him. Mme.'
Bernhardt will, however, be in a bene-
fit at the Biltmore Sunday night.
At the Empire the prices for the

Bernhardt engagement have been
raised, $3 being charged for the entire
lower floor and part of the balcony.
The same rates apply for the matinees.

MEASURING THE HIP.
Surveyors have for several .days been

busy about the Hippodrome, measuring
the house inside and out. No one con-
nected with the amusement place was
aware of the purpose of the measuring
process, but stated the men had the au-
thority to complete their task issued
by the realty corporation that controls
the house.

It is hardly possible that some one
would want the location for a popular
priced department store, as the site has
not sufficient depth, and the two ho-
tels which are located on the prop-
erty in the rear could not be secured.
When the Hip was originally built the
walls were so designed that at any
time in the future additional stories
could be added to the structure.

Several Chicago capitalists have beeu
reported as making inquiries into real
estate circles regarding the Hip prop-
erty, but to what purpose could not be
ascertained.

HILL'S DOZEN.
Gus Hill is . rehearsing the "Hans

and Fritz" show, which opens Dec. 18
at Freehold, N. J., making the twelfth
attraction in which Hill is interested
this season.

i»RECASTING "SEREMOND&.'
After two weeks on the road "Sere-

monde," the Julia Arthur play, returned
*ind ic -b-ri-ag- reci^-tr- **"

The show is reported satisfactory
and will be opened in a Broadway house
not vf» obtained.

If you don't advertlaa la VARIETY,
don't advertise.
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HINTERLAND PROTESTS AGAINST

SHABBY "NUMBER 2" TROUPES

yton, O., Journal Voices Indignation of Western Cities Over

Quality of Productions Supplied to Them by Legitimate

Managers.

A writer in the Dayton, Ohio, Jour-

oat makes this pointed complaint

against the quality of road companies
playing Broadway successes in his

town: «...
"Just why Daytdn, so flourishing a

city, with much money to be spent

within its confines, should not have

the best o! everything, who shall say?

la it any wonder that parties go to

Cincinnati to see the excellent attrac-

tions when they are not booked here?

"The word of mouth praise of an at-

traction is its best advertising, but

quite often that word of mouth com-
ment is dispraise, and one can imme-
diately see the result What matter if

the most conscientious dramatic' critic

extols a show that he or she may like

particularly because of its excellence

which even a mediocre cast cannot

kill, if the majority of those present

leave the theater, finding fault with the

entire contingent connected therewith?

"It is not only a poor company that

rouses our ire, but the shabby scenery

that so often accompanies the produc-

tion and one's memory goes back to

that delightful English comedy, "A
Pair of Silk Stockings," with the beau-

tiful scenery of last season's tour lack-

ing; ornamental cushions left off chairs

and couches; hangings thai made the

original production artistic (as those

remember who saw it at Cincinnati),

and a few other things that really

caused inward wrath."

STOCKS OPENING.
Carl Dwight is directing the Oily

Logsdon stock which opened in Lan-
caster this week.
Edward Ornstein, who recently

opened his stock company in Manches-
ter, is contemplating removing it intact

to Concord.
The people who play the jobbing

parts in "Excuse Me" at the Elsmere
this week will go from that house to

the Odeon, Newark, N. J., next week
for the same piece.

Frank Wilcox is negotiating for a

theatre in a town near New York in

which to install his stock which closes

shortly at the Playhouse, Mount Ver-
non. N. Y.
The stock company sponsored by Joe

Maxwell which opened Wednesday at

the Odeon, Newark, includes Winona
Shannon, George Renny, Harry Sed-

ley, Charles Stevens, James Swift and
Ethel Townsend placed by the Oily
Logsdon Agency. The opening piece

was "Some Baby."

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Vaughan Glaser is sending out Wal-

ter Lawrence as the star of a new Irish

play, opening Dec. 10 on the Interna-
tional.

"Peg o' Uf Heart" opened at the

Castle Square, Boston, Monday to such
biff receipts nr.d the 5**n-.^4-.44*s~-ti",~

balance of the week was so strong that

it was decided on Tuesday to rxteru!

the engagement for an additional week.
This is the company which left New
York last week and includes Vera
Shaw and Hamilton Christy.

Chicago, Nov. 29.

Ned Alvord, who has been handling
the Hodges-Tynes company on its tour
of the Interstate time, was in Chicago
the last half last week completing ar-

rangements for the opening of Jimmie
Hodges and JeaaTynes on the Interna-
tional Circuit, Dec. 10, in a new mu-
sical piece entitled "Pretty Baby,"
which Witmark & Sons are furnishing
them.

BARRY-HARDS, PRODUCERS.
Richard Barry, who gained attention

as a war correspondent at the time of

the Russo-Japanese war and through
his writings later, is entering the pro-
duction field in* association with Ira

Hards, who staged "The 13th Chair."
The first play, shortly to go into re-

hearsal, is "Brenda of the Woods," put
on by Oliver Morosco at Los Angeles
about a year ago. The piece was well
regarded but Morosco relinquised pro-
ducing rights when the author and
manager failed to agree on the cast.

FRED WHITNEY'S PRODUCTION.
Fred C. Whitney is making ready to

produce an opera by Oscar Strauss,

composer of ''The Chocolate Soldier,"

the latter being often confounded with
Richard Strauss, composer of "Rosen-
kavalier."

ANOTHER "KITCHEN."
The Henry Miller office is to organ-

.

ize another company to present "Come
Out of the Kitchen" to ^pen near Chi-

cago in about a month with a view to

going into that city for a run.

THE TWO DEATHS.
There was speculation along Broad-

way this week as to what future of the
estates left by the two managers, Wm.
Harris, Sr., and Joseph Brooks. Will-
iam Harris, Jr., and Joseph Bickerton,
the attornev associated with the late

Henrv B. Harris, opened the vault at

the Commercial Trust Company Mon-
dav afternoon to read the will left by
William Harris, Sr. It was stated
bv those close to the family that Mr.
Harris, Jr., and Mr. Bickerton would
be named as the executors.
The speculation regarding the

Brooks estate was that in all likeli-

hood A. W. Dingwall will be one of
the factors in the handling the attrac-
tions in which Mr. Brooks was inter-

ested at the time of his death. The
report that appeared in one of the
papers that Mr. Brooks was no longer
associated with Klaw & Erlangerat
the time of his death in the production
of "Ben Hur" was an error. Mr.
Brooks personally announced the re-

vival last summer.
When Mr. Brooks was first taken ill

about two months aero he arranged his

affairs so that his business would be
able to continue during his absence
under the supervision of Klaw &
Frlanger. who were to look after "Ben
Hur" and George Kinesburv, who was
attached to "Bunker Bean."
"Arms and the Girl" at the Fulton

closed Tuesday nieht because of Mr.
Harris' death. This was the only
house to close, the other Harris at-

traction. "The Thirteenth Chair." is at
the 48th Street, a W. A. Bradv house,
ftoth of the Brooks' attractions are in

Shubert houses.

SHOWS IN PH1LLY.
Philadelphia, Nov. 29..

Montgomery and Stone in "Chin
Chin" were one of the three new open-
ings this week and drew the business
of the town Monday night at the For-
rest, where they followed the "Follies."

The latter did four weeks of big busi-

ness, the claim being made that no
week ran under $20,000. "The Follies"

claims a record for fpur successive Sat-

urday nights with $3,440 the first $3,434

the second (and the largest one night's

receipts ever played to at the Forrest),

$3,421 the third, $3,417 last Saturday
night, when the show closed here. The
big Saturday night business in Philadel-

phia has caused the managers to boost
their prices, which is being done at all

the legitimate houses.
"Chin Chin" opened close to a sell

out Monday and the show was. warmly
praised. The advance is reported very

^Little Lady in Blue" at the Broad,
with Frances Starr in the first comedy
role she has ever played, opened to a
good sized house, although there were
several rows of empty seats. The play
pleased the reviewers and made an ex-
cellent impression with those who paid
to see it.

"Hit-the-Trail Holiday" did not open
so well at the Garrick, but the advance
is reported as being {rood. Thanksgiv-
ing Day is always big for shows here
and this year it is bigger than ever.

There is hardly a seat to be bought at

any of the theatres, with the prices
raised at all the legitimate theatres.
"Experience" will hold over until the

end of the year at the Adelphl, giving
this house a record for the city with
149 performances, with the extra and
special performances given during the
engagement. The nearest approach to
this record is the run of William Hodge
in "The Man from Home," 17 weeks at

the same theatre. It is claimed by the
management only one week during the
engagement have the "Experience" re-

ceipts dropped below $10,000, while sev-
eral weeks have been close to $13,000.

Ernest Glendenning and William Inger-
soll are the only members of the com-
pany who have not missed a perform-
ance. "Very Good Eddie" comes New
Year's Day.

"Girls Will Be Girls1* Is still strolling

along at the Lyric to light business,
with little hope. The inability of the
management to obtain a suitable show
to follow "Girls" is evidenced in the an-
nouncement that the "Civilization" pic-

ture is billed there for Dec. 4.

The International Circuit has "My
Mother's Rosary" at the Walnut and
"Keep Moving" at the Orpheum. "Of-
ficer GGG* is in stock at the Knicker-
bocker.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 29.

Business is big at the Alcazar, dra-
matic stock playing "Potash & Perl-
mutter."
The Cort is playing to medium re-

turns.

At the Columbia "Intolerance" (film)

is in its final week, with business fair.

<o

I.EHAB WANTS TO jHQMF, OyER,
Franz Lehar, the Viennese composer,

has notified friends here he would like

to come to America to present and
conduct a new opera.
Lehar has passed the military age

limit and is exempt from service.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Nov. 29.

'Common Clay" is doing well at the
Tulane. It should reach about $9,000.

"The Old Homestead" is bringing
onlv fair patronage to the Crescent.
The Lyric has its best show of the

season and is drawing crowds In con-
seauence.
The Ballet Russe opens the French

Opera House tomorrow (Thursday)
and at the same time an Italian vaude-
vitle organization begins its occupancy
of the Dauphine.

"GAMBLERS ALL" AT 39TH.
"Gamblers All.'* "tTie~"English play

which Percy Burton is doing in con-

iunction with the Shuberts, is to fol-

low William Hodge in "Fixing Sister"

at the 39th Street, opening there Dec.
18. The Hodge piece goes to Chicago.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

At the Illinois Sir Herbert Beerbohm
Tree opened Monday night in a limited
number of performances of "Henry
VIII:"' To the Gtyuipic Sunday uiglxt
came a vivid, lurid meller, ''Her Market
Value," which started out with good
attendance. At the Grand "The Great
Lover" has been replaced by "The
House of Glass," which opened Mon-
day night. "Go To It" came into the
Princess Sunday night.
The Colonial, which has been hous-

ing "The Birth of a Nation," changed
its film attraction Tuesday night when
Griffith's "Intolerance" opened to ca-
pacity.

The Willard Mack melodramatic
piece, "Her Market Value," was classi-
fied as about the most typical melo-
drama imaginable.
"The House of Glass" and "Go To It"

elicited general favorable comment, the
"first night audiences" showing appre-
ciation.

"GIVE AND TAKE" OPENS.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 29.

"Give and Take," by John Howard
Lawson, produced by Robert M. Catts
and George Mooser, was whipped into
shape the first three days of this week
here. The piece has a capital surprise
finish that brings it to an amusing cli-

max. The story has to do with the
adventures of two young men who are
broke and seek to mend their fortunes.
Geraldine O'Brien takes the honors.
The piewe is splendidly mounted. The

cast includes Verum Steel, Edward
Poland, Bert Lytell, Hunter Ardin, Ger-
aldine O'Brien, J. J. Horowitz, Roland
Buckstone, Hazel Turney. Albert
Macklin, Susanne Morgan, Carree
Clarke, Bernard Delaney. Edward Fos-
berg, Tamson Mankc, Jessie Glendin-
ning, Sidney Greenstreet and Claude
Peyton

GLEN DAVIS STRICKEN. *

Jg
Glenmore (Stuffy) Davis, the press

affent, was stricken suddenly Tuesday
night and taken to Bellevue Hospital,
completely paralyzed on one side. At
the time he was visiting Bayard Veiller
at the latter's home, 360 West 22d
street, where they were conferring on
publicity regarding "The 13th Chair."
Velller's latest piece. His condition is

grave and though the doctors at Belle-
vue haven't determined the affection,

they believe the patient suffering from
a stroke of apoplexy and admit that he
is in a serious condition.

a

SOTHERN GOING OUT.
"Such Is Life" the English play

featuring Sam Sothrrn, which opened
at the Princess last Saturday, is slated
to slide this Saturday.
The piece got roundly panned and

has drawn nothing.
The Coburns, who have been pre-

senting 'The Yellow Jacket," at the
Cort on off-matinee days, with suc-
cess, have practically closed arrange-
ments which will place their show into
the Princess after the Sothern play
leaves. •

"GIRLS" CLOSING.
Philadelphia, Nov. 29.

"Girls Will Be Girls," booked for
three weeks at the Lyric, closes Satur-
day night at the end of its second week
and will be brought to New York for

rewriting.

George Warren's Olympic Successor.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

The story is around that George
Warren is quitting the management of
the Olympic, owing to ill health.

Influence is being brought to bear to

install Ray West as Warren's success
&c-7," •W'g flt-hav-faH?- V~t -ctiih t*»j»..bou«*

for years as treasurer. He Is one of

the mr>*t popular young theatrical men
in Chicago.

If you ta't advOTtlM to VARIETY,
doa't •*«
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NOTES
John Kolvord of ths United Booking Offli

reoelTed two seats for the football game last

Batardar.
v

John had tnein la hi* pocket Igr

several days and Saturday morning at 10.80

took them out to see their location on the

Polo grounds. He then dlsoovsred they were
for the Ysle-Harvard game at New Haven.
John Just made H.

Plans by Elisabeth Marbury to present Mrs.
Vernon Castle In a new play this Mason
have been Indefinitely postponed, as Mrs.
Castle Is going to Borope In January to

visit her husbsnd. who la In the aviation
oorps of the English army. Before sailing,

Mrs. Castle is going to the Paolne Coast.

The offloe of the State Attorney, Cook
County, Illinois, Is searching for Blanche
Wheatley, of Chloago. 16 years old, who dis-

appeared four months ago and la believed to

have joined a carnival company under the
name of Blllle King. She Is said now to be
with an organisation known as "The Peerless
Show Co."

Raymond Hitchcock got all of the atten-
tion as a speaker at the Friars' dinner Son-
day night to Caruso. Mr. HUehoock started
his remarks by saying, "This very dis-

tinguished Wop," at which Caruso laughed
harder than anyone else. An amusing «t*
tcrtalnment was provided. Dec 14 the Friars
expect to have an at home affair In the ban-
quet halt

The stage crews of several of the local

legitimate houses were kept working day end
night Sunday owing to new shown coming
into four of the Broadway theatres. - The
switching of "Flora Bella" from (ha Casino to
44th St. kept the stage staff at that house
busy, with the same occurring at the Lyosum,
Casino and Bmplre, where new pieces were
brought in.

Grace Foster and Ruth Krans are showing
a fine lot of women's underwear In the show
cases In their Strand theatre building suits,

where thc> have a manicure room also. Men
are allowed In the parlors, to be manicured,
and may settle upon say number of Christmas
presents for friends while looking around the
room until their hands are finished. (This
Is not an advertisement.)

A move to obtain advance information of
the names of acts and artists sailing for
Burops, especially England and London, was
made by a semi-attached agent to one of the
London producers during the psst week. A
steamship agency was approached and asked
to furnish a list of acta that contemplated
sailing for the other aide. Thta agency, which
does business principally with stage artists,

refused to become a party to the arrangement.

Cyril Maude was Interviewed bv a female
representative of a big New York dally. Wish-
ing to show his absorption of the American
method of "kidding." he eald: "It lent
necessary to submit the interview before
publication (English fashion), but please
don't make me out a bigger fool than I am."
Back came the gushing reply: "Oh, that
would be Impossible." Mr. Maude tells this
In his curtain speech every evening at the
Bmplre.

Ben Howsrd, a negro of Hamilton. O.. has
begun eult against the Jefferson Theatre Co.,

alleging that he was excluded from the the-
atre on aooount of his oolor. He demands
$6,000 damages. Howard refused to sit In a
section reserved for negroes and was ejected
by a polloeman when he Insisted upon tak-
ing a seat In the portion set apart for the
whites. The Jefferson Company controls the
largest picture and dramatic houses In the
city.

The Blue Cross Society, which has Lady
Smlth-Dorrien at Its head, will give a bene-
fit performance at the Hudson Tuesday after-
noon (Deo. 5) the proceeds to be devoted to
"Our Dumb Friends League" which Is de-
signed to* help horses In wsr time end which
has for Its president the Earl of Lonsdale.
The performance la under the patronage of
aome HO well known society matrons, and the
lint of artiste who are to appear la impres-
sive.

Leopold Stark, who la associated In the

Breduction of "Bweetheerts" with Chris O.
irown, was served Saturday with a sum-

mons and complaint in a suit brought by
John J. Heagney, Just as Stsrk waa to leave
town with the company which opened in
Lewistown, Pa., Monday. The suit Is for
service on a contract, Heagney alleging that
he was responsible for obtaining the road
rights to the production and that Stark had
promised him a partnership in the piece, to
be financed by the actor.

A naval cadrt In New York Saturday to
see the Army-Nsvy football game, went that
night to the Broadway theatre where the
film, "War Brides." Is being exhibited. Ac-
companying him wan his mother, an elderly
woman. In the picture Nntimora riven her
four sons to the war. The fourth one to *o
brings out a dramatic moment. When thft,

wjcurrftl tho mnrbor of tli<» c»i>t w~nt into
hysterics and had to be carried from her
seat. (The press agent did not send the
story out.)

Mr. snd Mrs. Earl Carroll have Issued In-
vitations for supper Saturday midnight at
their "Starlit Bungalow," as they call their

homo on tho roof of the Godfrey building,
Seventh avenue and 40th street. The couple,
lately married; ranted tho roof for a term ot
years, fitting It up with a fountain aad tennis
and handball courts, besides erecting a bun*>
alow for their own home use. Mr. Carroll In» use. Mr. Carroll
the composer of "So Long Lstty." The pub-
licity secured, for the odd homo doesn't do
thst show any harm.

The Green Room Club held a beefsteak din-
ner at Its club house last Sunday, present-
ing four one-act plays and several special-
ties. The guest of honor waa Frank Harris,
editor of Pearson's Magaslne la America. Mr.
Harris was Introduced aa one who had writ-
ten plays that have had runs, mora hooka
than some of us have road and edited more
magasinas than moat of us subscribe to.

The guest of honor proved a vary entertain-
ing speaker, holding the large audience In-
terested for more than half an hour, oovertng
a wide range of serious and amusing topics.

The National Jewellers Board of Trade, 15
Maiden Vane, New York, haa sent out a cir-
cular to newspapers and periodicals asking
them to co-operate in suppressing the ques-
tionable trade of diamond peddlers who offer
"bargains" In magaslne advertisements. "It
Is immediately patent that this kind of ad-
vertising," says the communication. "Is mis-
leading. For Instance, a 'blue-whtte perfect
cut' diamond Is advertised for 170 per carat,
whereas a blue-whtte stone of any degree
of perfection Is worth three times this sum.
Ths price of the gems tho reader of thle
class of advertisements expects to receive
would bo worth from $980 to $400 a carat."
The campaign Is undertaken at this time be-
cause of the activity of the advertising ped-
dlers during tho pre-Christmas shopping
period.

Hong Fong, who claims he Is "tho only
Chinese comedian in tho world" and "stags
in six different tongues" (aa ho did whan over
here), Is now In tho Philippines, touring with
his own variety hill composed of native talent
Hong says they play everywhere and any-
where, from a school house to a cock-pit
(cock fights are held regularly Sundays and
holidays over there). In tho larger towns
where there Is a picture house, Hong Fong
gives a three-hour performance, playing one
and two-ntght stands. An orchestra Is car-
ried. It haa a vk>1«n, guitar, bass, banduria
and flute. In Manila the troupe played the
theatres for one and two weeks. Hong has
a farm at Tacloban, Lsyts, P. I., and says
the crops are now growing on It. Besides his
other accomplishments he Is an "eccentric
acrobatle dancer and Impersonator." Doing
all these things. Hong, around his home, must
also be a wonder.

signedThoto, |5.

Arousinp: considerable attention and
drawing capacity audiences, Radin-
dranatn Tag/ore. the famous East In-
dian poet, is making1 his first tour of
the country- He started in Seattle
Sept. 18 and was at the Hudson, New
York. Prida? last.

Taerore will return in February. In
addition to the large financial returns
for the talk, his autographed photo-
graphs are sold at $5 per.

AFTER LIOUTDATBD.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

The W. S. Butterfield offices have
started suit for liquidated damages
against Cameron and O'Connor for al-
leged breach of contract, Cameron and
^'Connor failing to open at Kalamazoo
Nov. 19 necessitating a substitution.
Cameron and O'Connor were to have

snlit Kalamazoo wi*h Battle Creek.
O'Connor reached Kalamazoo ahead
of the openincr date, but a wire follow-
ed from Cameron that he was too ill

to onen. Asb and Shaw were rushed
into the breach.

ORCHESTRA WALKS OUT.
• -

Cincinnati, Nov. 29.

The orchestra of ten walked out at

the Electrical Exposition in the Music
Hall here a few days ago as a protest
against the emolovment of the non-
union band of Filipinos which appeared
as a feature of the vaudeville program.
The ice skaters bad to go^ through

their maneuvers without music.

.-.. .rfiXRMQSH.-OPFNS XMAS. ..._

Ernest Sbuter's production, "Strings."
by Mervin Nelson and Velsor Smith, is

to open its tour in Altoona Christmas
Day. Fred S. Lorraine will handle the
Press and advance, white Frank C.
Langley will be back with the com-
pany.

ANOTHER PAINTER-DECORATOR.
Maurice Molarsky who first became

prominent aa a portrait painter and
won second prize at the Panama-Pa-
cific exposition, hag entered the field

of stage decoration and scenic design-
ing;. His work for the Stage Society
of Philadelphia last season aroused
considerable comment
Leon Bakst, the Russian colorist,

was a painter of oils before entering
the theatrical field.

MAY BE THE SONGBIRD."
Ethel Barrymore may be starred in

'The•Songbird," which the Hattons are
rewriting for Oliver Morosco. An
agreement between the producer and
the star is expected this week.
Miss Barrymore's rejection of

Manghn's "Our Betters" led to the
report she would have no play this

season, but would confine her work to

pictures.

JUDELS RECOVERS.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.

A judgment for $3,450 was granted in

favor of George Tudels against the G.
M. Anderson and the directors of the
former Gaiety Theatre Co. (now the
Hippodrome theatre) for salary
claimed to be due from. a contract orig-

inally entered into in 1914 calling for

24 weeks in "Mary Gambol."
After several weeks Judels was dis-

charged without reason. His full sal-

ary under the contract was allowed by
the Court

JANE COWL'S FUTURE.
The future theatrical engagement of

Jane Cowl has not yet been definitely

decided upon.- Miss Cowl may con-
tinue under the management of A. H.
Woods in one of two plays the star

and manager hive in view.
Negotiations with the Shuberts for

Miss Cowl have been conducted, but
were without result up to the early

part of this week.
Miss Cowl left "Common Gay" at

Rochester, N. Y., last Saturday, upon
the completion of the 12 weeks she
agreed to remain out with the Woods
piece. An offer by the star to con-
tinue the "Clay" tour until Christmas
for the benefit of the company was not
favorably acted upon by the manage-
ment At the closing, the company pre-

sented Miss Cowl with flowers as a

token of their esteem.

SMITH'S NEXT SHOW.
Winchell Smith will have a new play

to be produced by himself and John
L. Golden, ready by April next, when
it will be tried out for next season's
showing, as with "The Boomerang," and
'Turn To the Right."

New Play for Josephine Victor.

Josephine Victor is to be featured
in a new play to be produced by
Walter Wanger after Jan. 1.

She has abandoned her play by
Brieux, called "The Red Robe " chich
George Broadhurst adapted.

DOLLYS GET $9,086.
The Dolly Sisters in "His Bridal

Night" at the Standard last week got
19,086, rating fourth in the box office

records of that theatre. Cyril Maude
holds the .hows record with $10,200.
"Very Good Eddie" is next with $9,*fo,
and 'Potash & Pcrlmutter," third, with
$9340.
The Dollys are at the Bronx opera,

house this week and may be held over
there next week.

HARTFORD STRIKE OVER.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 29.

The trouble experienced last week
with the local union stage hands has
practically ended through the Parson's
giving into the demands of the stage
hands (increase in wages). It is ex-
pected the other local houses will short-
ly follow with the wage increase.
Last week a number of the members

of the Amalgamated Stage Hands'
Union, a new organization recently
formed in New York and affiliated with
the Council, of Labor, were brought
here to fill the places of the strikers.

The newly formed Amalgamated
Stage Hands' Union recently tried to
secure the Spooner in the Bronx which
has had trouble with unionized labor.
The house now employs a union staff
consisting of I. A. T. S. E. members
and would not shift, although the new
organization offered to install men at
lower wages.

NO. 2 -FLORA."
The No. 2 "Flora Bella" starts re-

hearsals today (FVidav) and talres to the
road next month. Eleanor Henry, re-
ported a "find," will play the oart cre-
ated by Lina Abarbanell. Franklyn
Farnum will do the Charles Purcefl
role, Lynn Pratt will have the Gros-
smith part and Marion Sitgreaves that
originated by Muriel Hudson. Julian
Rubell will succeed Adolph Linch.

Scenario Editor Haa Play Accepted.
A. H. Woods has purchased a play

by Col. Jasper E. Brady, editor of Vita-
graph's scenario department
The subject of the piece is based on

the irregularity of our national divorce
laws.

RUTH CURTIS
Ths beautiful double-voiced stager, who Is sp-
peaiiag in vaudeville with aa original novelty
act

snows nv mw tork.
(Lesfltlnsate Attractions In lfew York

falsi urn* next weak.)
Astra Open Oew Park (Id week Nov.

SO).
"Ben Hn» (revival). Manhattan O. H.

(4th week).
Benisrft, Bmplre (lat week).
"Big? Maw.'* Hlppodroirs (16th weak).
"Cantata Kldd. JrV C. A H. (4th weak).
"Centnry Girl." Century (5th weak).
"Cheating: Cheater*," Biting* (l«th

week)

.

Tome Out of the Kitchen," Geo. Iff.

Cohan (7th weak).
«A Daasrater ef the Gate" (Kallermann

Film), Lyric (8th week).
"Fixtuar Sister" (Wm. Hodge), Maxlne

Elliott (10th weak).
"Follow Me* (Anna Held). Caalno (Sd

week).
"Hotting* Married" (Wm. Faveraham),

Booth (5th week).
"Good Oraefena, AnmaaeDe/* Republlo

(6th week).
Grand Opera, Metropolitan O. H. (Sd

week).
"Harp of litre" (Laurette Taylor), Globe

(Sd week).
"Her Soldier Boy" (Clifton Crawford),

Astor (1st week).
"Intolerance" (Griffith Film), Liberty

(14th week).
"The Master" < (Arnold Daly). Fulton

(1st week).
MIle-a-Mlaute Kendall, Lyceum (Id

week).
"Mies Sprlnartlme," New Amsterdam

(10th week).
"The Man Who Came Back," Playhouse

(15th week).
"Major Pendennle" (John Drew), Cri-

terion (7th week).
"Manic Master" (t>avld Warfleld). Knick-

erbocker (8th week).
"tfothlna- Bat the Troth" /William Col-

lier), Longaore (18th, week).
"Notre Jeoneane" (Comedy Francals

Co.), Garrlck (Sd week).
"Old Ladr SI." 89th Street f6th week).
"Onr Little Wife." Harris (2d week).
"The Pardon." Bandbox fist week).
"Pierrot*. The Prodi**!," Lfttle (14th

week).
"Pollyanna." Hudson (11th week).
"Sereu Chances," Balaaco (18th weak).
"Show of Wonder*," Winter Garden

(7th weak).
Souare Player* Comedy

(16th waak).
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ARTISTS' FORUM
Conflns Utters to 160 worai ua'wriu *n on* via* of p»p«x ou»r. ••* - -

Anoaymoui communication! will not bo printed. Nome of welter auit bo alcned
and will bo bold to' otiict confidence. If doolrod.

Lettoro to bo published In this column moot bo written oxohsotoolj to YAMBTT.
Duplleotod letters will not bo printed. Tbo wrltor wbo 4upJle*teo a letter /to the
Forum, oltbor before or ofter it appears hero, will not bo again psrmltted tbe prlT-
ile»es of It.

oh I
[A large number of acts are writing

letters for this department, the letters

•accusing others of taking material,
without any further proof offered in the
communications than someone told the
writers so, or that they had heard it.

The Forum may be used to answer a
review, or comment upon a review
wherein the writer was mentioned, or
some of his material, but Variety's Pro-
tected Material Department is the prop-
er place to lodge a complaint of lifted

material.)

Editor *Vab|sttt:

Toledo, Nov. 26.

In the current Vabibtt, I notice
"Stage Hands Like New York/' which
states managers sending ^shows on the

. road have experienced considerable dif-

ficulty in securing stage hands for their
productions.

I can't see why managers depend up-
on men who float into New York to
man their productions. If they would
only consider the many men of reputa-
tion who make application to them by
-nail for a position. I have had the
experience of waiting in New York,
making the rounds of the offices, and
when seeking a personal interview, met
at the door by the stenographer, who
gives you a curt "nothing doing," with-
out even taking the trouble of seeing
the man sought for, when the seeker
really knows that the firm is looking
for competent men in the mechanical
line.

I am a stage mechanic of reputation,
with an experience of 15 years' road
work, and since the first of June I

have placed my application for a posi-
tion with about every known manager
in New York. Some have answered,
telling me that there was no opening,
but would place my application on file

for future reference. These same man-
agers do not depend upon the people
of New York when engaging artists
for their attractions. But they^do en-
gage such people by mail. Why can't
they give the artists in the mechanical
line the same option. It is possible
that they can secure as good if not bet-
ter men by correspondence, as the ones
they engage that come to the office all

brushed up and groomed for the occa-
sion. They get the iobs and it often
happens that in a week or two the man-
ager has to make a change, on

j
account

of inability, drunkenness or laziness.
I had a manager of repute in Chicago

tell me he had such an experience with
not less than three men who applied
and were engaged at his office. At the
same time he had many applications by
mail from mechanics of reputation who
referred him to their former employers,
well known managers.
Won't the managers learn it is not

always the best men who go to New
York looking for a road position?

R. H. Minnis.
(Member of Local 148, I. A. T. S. E.)

Louisville, Nov. 21.
Editor Varisttt:

First time we have had cause to mix
up in actors' trivial differences. Stella
Tracey's accusation in last week's
(Nov. 19) Forum that we "lifted" (po-
lite and rather previous way of express-
ing herself) her "Married Number,"
causes us to reply.
- IVfrHy-4>r zz V*«?v sat*~v.-M :«-.-Xm.t.
cey. Be kind enough to have a care
how. you handle English in regard to
us.

t
Warren and Conlev have done mar-

ried eccentric finish since act is in exist-
ence. If Miss Tracey refers to song
we have used three seasons, "Tickled

to Death You're Married," would say,
strange she should claim song which
never belonged to her. It was given to
us by its original composer, Howard
Johnson (Feist) under same conditions
given her—simply as a favor and spe-
cial song for using a Feist number.
Were told then it was solely oars.
Since then several acts have used it.

It is a Feist stock song. For that rea-
son we changed lyrics completely to
suit ourselves.
Probably peeved by notice received,

Miss Tracey forgot herself and accused
a perfectly respectable act of "lifting."

We'd accept her apology, only we
take it whence it comes.
Our act is always our own little

ideas carried out to success. We never
infringe. Warren and Coniey.

Chicago, Nov. 20.
Editor Vabtwtt:

I want to correct a statement made
by Joe Towle iff Vartjity Nov. 17. He
didn't originate the business of affect-
ing stage hand uniforms and pushing
out his own piano on the stage. He
claims he originated it two years ago
and has used it ever since. As a mat-
ter of fact, both he and Van and
Schenck are infringing as I used that
idea three and four years ago with Le
Maire, Burke and Turner and I know
that was before Joe Towle thought of
it, as he says in his letter.

If he has stopped anyone from using
it he has stepped beyond his right as
he cannot stop anyone from using what
is not rightfully his.

Towle claims Van and Schenck are
infringing on his opening and that he
used the opening two years before
them. Well, I claim they are both in-

fringing on my opening as I used it

one or two years before Towle, which*
proves no one is infringing his open-
ing, but he is infringing on mine.

Eddie Burke.
(Burke and Jeanette.)

Des Moines, la., Nov. 27.

Editor Variety:
I wish to contradict an article in

Vabisttt in which you print a salary
alleged to be that paid the Farber Girls
in addition to the fact that they are
looking for a production.

I would like to advise your readers
the Farber Girls were booked to appear
in the Winter Garden's January show,
but accepted In preference a contract
calling for 22 consecutive weeks over
the Orpheum Circuit, at a net salary,

during which time they will be con-
tinually headlined.
The girls did not show their new act

at the Palace since Miss Blanche Mer-
rill failed to provide the material until

Sept. 15, although it was arranged' to
be delivered during March. The mate-
rial they used was simply thrown to-
gether hurriedly and the girls only
played that engagement to accommo-
date Mr. Gottlieb, who had seen the
act outside of New York.

I did not particularly like the refer-

ence made to the managers refusing to
allow the girls an increase in salary,

figuring their new act was not worth
any more than their old one, for that
is not so. Mrs. M. Farber.

OBITUARY

BARS SLAPSTICK FILM.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

Declaring slap-stick liTms unn"t"?or
children, Dean Thomas F. Holsate.
Northwestern Universitv, has gotten
the University Circle of Evan§ton to
rent a theatre there where only films

of educational value will be shown the
children every Friday night.

Charlie Case, aged 58. died from a

revolver shot inflicted bv himself early

Monday morning at the Palace hotc!

on West 45th street, where he had a

room. The belief of the hotel people

and the police is that Case accidentally

shot himself while cleaning an auto-
matic revolver. When Sam Salvain,
proprietor of the hotel, reached the
room a few moments after the shot,
there was a bottle of oil on the floor
and a cleaning cloth in the dead man's
hand. Case was cleaning the revolver:
when Albert Cutler stopped at his 1

room with a cduple of bottles of beer
and asked him it he didn't want one.
Case said he did and that they would
drink them in Cutler's room as his own
was smaller. Cutler opened the beer,
returned to Case's room to tell him it

was ready, and he opened the door
heard the shot that instantly killed
Case. Upon the news of his death
reaching his home in Buffalo, Mrs.
Case died Monday from the shock.
Two grown sons survive. Charlie Case
was born in Lockport, N. Y. His
mother was an albino and his father of
Irish stock. Case berame a blackface
monologist In vaudeville and gained un-
dying fame with his dry wit One of
his wittisms was that he was so popu-
lar at home two cities claimed him, Buf-
falo and Rochester. The Buffalo pa-
pers always said he lived in Rochester
and the Rochester papers insisted he
lived in Buffalo. Case never appeared
without a piece of twine, continually
twirling it through his fingers while he
spoke. His last theatrical engagements
were on the Loew Circuit. He was
reputed to be quite wealthy, owning
considerable property in Lockport

William Harris, Sr., died at his home
at Bayside, L. I., Nov. 25, aged 71. He
was one of the few survivors of the
"old timers" in the theatrical business
and while not one of the' six members
of the "Syndicate" comprising the K.
& E. circuit, was closely allied with
them in their numerous enterprises.
Only last week Vawitt published a
declaration of Mr. Harris that he was
through with producing and would de-
vote his remaining years to managing
his theatre enterprises. He began his
career in 1863 as a member of the
blackface song and dance team of Har-
ris and Bowman, but was best remem-
bered as half of the team of Harris and
Carroll. In 1880 he secured a lease of
the Howard Athaneum, Boston, and
later entered into partnershfo as a
manager with the late Isaac B. Rich,
which continued until the death of Mr.
Rich and resulted in his amassing- a
fortune estimated at over a million
dollars. Without his name appearing
on playbillr he was the silent partner
of Charles Frohman, Klaw & Erlanger,
Frank McKee and many other pro-
ducers and when his estate is settled it

will be found he was financially inter-

ested in the New York, Knickerbocker,
Lyceum, Fulton, Hudson. Liberty the-
atre, New York. Colonial. Tremont
and Hollis, Boston: Colonial, Illinois

and Blackstone, Chicago and many
other "K. & E." hou es throughout the
country.

SBBSSSBSIBBSS

Joseph Brooks, theatrical manager;
either fell or jumped from a window in

his apartment on the eighth floor of
140 West 79th street Nov. 27 and was
instantly killed. He had been ailing
for some time past and is believed to
have suffered from melancholia. Mr.
Brooks was born in Louisville 67 years
ago and started his theatrical career as
assistant manager of the old Memphis
theatre. Among the old stars at one
time or another under his direction

""were*"KTTwiVr.Bouin," Tvi'WTeiicc Barrett,
Tohn McCullouph, Mary Anderson,
Lotta. Fanny Davenport. His great-
est theatrical achievement was

<

the se-
curing of the right to dramatize Gen-
Lew Wallace's "Ben Hur," which he
produced in association with Klaw &MSBV J ft m ^WW^Mn^SBSBBBBBBBSSSSSBBBBMSSMMMSBS W 1

Erlanger, and which netted him a large
fortune, as theatrical fortunes go. His
latest venture in the amusement line
was "Hia Majesty Bunker Bean/* nowr
running at the Astor. He leaves a
widow and a daughter, Virginia Fox
Brooks, who is at present appearing
with William Faversham, in ''Getting
Married," at the Booth theatre. Mr.
Brooks was reported to be greatly dis-
appointed at the reception given "Bun-
ker Bean" in New York. He is also
said to have worried over possible
need in future years, although the de->
ceased was estimated to be worth
$500,000.

John Foster, for seven seasons prop-
erty man with Maude Adams, died sud-
denly Nov. 23 in New Orleans. The
body was taken to Detroit for burial,
accompanied by Miss Adams' secretary.
The deceased was 62 years old. A
daughter survives.

Mary Stewart, wife of Spencer H.
Cone, died Nov. 23 in Cincinnati. Of
late the deceased had directed amateur
productions at the Little theatre of that
city. She made her professional debut
in "The Two Orphans."

Harry Brown, 28, former stage man-
ager of the Greely, Portland, Me., was
run over and killed by a train as he
was crossing the tracks in Westbrook,
Nov. 22. A widow, Blanch L. Brown,
survives.

The mother of Gus, Leo and Benny
Edwards died Nov. 27 in New York at
the age of 74, succumbing to pneumonia
after an illness of three days. There
are six sons and two daughters surviv-
ing.

Ben McLaughlan died in London two
weeks ago. He was well known in
America and went to London as mana-
ger of the Ragtime Octette. Latterly
he has been connected with the Variety
Theatres Controlling Co. of London.

Thomas J. Reynolds, for several
years superintendent of Madison Square
Garden and at one time carpenter at
the Union Square, died Nov. 22. He
was 68 years old and is survived by a
widow and three children.

Myra Field Bien, wife of Franklin
Bien, died Nov. 25 at her home at En-
g!ewood, N. J. Mr. Bien is the theatri-
cal lawyer and his wife was well known
to the amusement profession.

Frederick D. "Porter, "props." with
* the "September Morn" playing Canada,
died suddenly from an attack of acute
indigestion in Brantford, Can.. Nov. 24,
while the show was playing there.

*

Mrs. Annie Kilpatrick, who played
"Rickety Ann" in 'The Oid Home-
stead" died last week and was buried
at West Swanee. N. H., beside her
father, Denman Thompson.

Nellie Amellne died at her home, 2741
Cass avenue, St. Louis, Nov. 27. Death
due to natural causes. The deceased
was 53 years of age.

The father of Chas. Grossman (Cross-
man's Entertainers), died Nov. 25, at
his home in Toronto.

The father of Walter C. White
(Keefe, Langdon and White) died Nov.
29. He was 68 years old.

The_fether of Betty Evans died Nor.
10 in New York. " *— "*~

The mother of Walter Moore
WinrrM dfcd last week.

If yea «Wt ftJrsrtts* hi VARIETY,
•Wt adverttee.
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SPECIAL NOTICES

Actors and Actresses: Save

your money.

The Lyric Theatre, Oklahoma

City, has not signed with any Or-

ganization, and members are still

forbidden to appear there.

In case one of our Chief Deputy

Organisers should suddenly walk

into a theatre and you don't know
him personally, each one of them

has a badge on which are the

words "Chief Deputy Organizer,

White Rats Actors' Union," in the

center of which is the button, and

each one carries written creden-

tials signed by Harry Mountford.

Pay no attention to anyone else

unless he has a signed written or-

der from Harry Mountford.

^p

Keep your mouths shut. Don't

talk. Know nothing, but be ready

to do as you are told.

Remember your obligation, and

the pass-word of the Organization,/

and have your Blue Card locked

up in your trunk where you can get

at it easily.

Managers ar« going to hav« ono moro

chanco to sottlo this matUr amicably.

Don't believe what you read in

the Professional papers.

Don't believe anything unless it

comes from one of our Officials.

Do your duty as a man, as an actor.

DO THAT WHICH IS RIGHT, AND
..NEXT .XFATL WHJU.BE A REAL
THANKSGIVING DAY TO BOTH
MANAGERS, AGENTS AND ACTORS.

JAMES WILLIAM FITZPATRICK
HARRY MOUNTFORD

» • > '»- • > . V »..
* *-

' *N*- ,

* •

CLEARING THE GROUND
We have repeatedly written the, managers and asked for conferences. Our letters have not

been answered.

The International President's public request for a conference was insultingly and contumely
denied in the pages of this periodical.

We have been polite. We have been courteous. We have received nothing in return but

insult and abuse.

Every available weapon has been used against us—the wildest of rumors, the grossest of

insinuations, and batteries of lies. .

*

Perjury has been suborned. Actors and Actresses have been terrified. Gun-men have been

used, and are at present engaged even in New York by the opposition.

Some few Actors and Actresses have been induced to sell their birth-right for a mess of

pottage.

Attempts are made to injure us in every way.

And the last attempt made by the U. B. O. and its allies was to attempt to split the forces

of Organized Labor and ourselves.

The U. B. O. was at the back of the resolution submitted in Baltimore at the Convention of

the American Federation of Labor to withdraw our charter.
#

That attempt was defeated unanimously, and, on the facts being placed before it, that Con-

vention pledged itself to support and assist this Organization.
j

Each time, when it comes to a fight, we win and win decisively.

Each time a clash comes, the victory lies with us.

And yet the managers will not perceive the hand-writing on the wall. They see but will not

acknowledge our success.

They know but attempt to conceal from the Actor their failures.

Just look back.

The N. V. A.—a paper institution, which yet has no permanent address ; an organization

whose quorum consists of 15 persons; an organization which is of such "good" standing that the

proprietors will not accept their signature on a lease, and their foster father has to sign it.

An organization whose list of member I have, and it is indeed a sorry list. There are not

enough decent acts on it to make a success of one of Gus Sun's houses.
j

What has become of the Vaudeville Complaint Bureau? We never hear of that any more.

What has become of John Sinopoulo's $10,000 challenge?

What has become of the U. B. O. alliance with the Burlesque Wheel?*

What has become of their threat that no White Rat would be working after October 31st?

And what has become of their attempt to take our charter away?

And what has become of the V. M. P. A. (which, at its meeting on Tuesday, was a scene of

unexampled riot and confusion, when the members gave an example of how not to conduct an

Organization) ?

All of the managers' plots are domed to failure, for they are based on Wrong.

And everything we attempt is bound to succeed, for it is founded on Right.

We want nothing that is bad for the business, bad for the manager, bad for the Actor.

We want to improve the business, uplift the standard of entertainment, and enable the Actor

and manager each to get what he works for, each and every time.

We would prefer to get this by persuasion. But conciliation seems useless.

We are loath to use force, but that we have the force behind us was proven last Tuesday

a{ the Open Meeting in New York when there was pledged to us the entire Labor Forces of

the West.

WE ARE GOING TO WIN. WE KNOW IT. WE FEEL IT.
*

AND EVERY ACTOR AND ACTRESS, FOR THEIR OWN SAKE AND FOR THE SAKE

OF THEIR PROFESSION, SHOULD SEE THAT THEY ARE CARRYING A UNION CARD,

WHICH IS THE BLUE CARD OF THE WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION OR ASSOCIATED

ACTRESSES OF AMERICfiT
~ HARBY MOUNTFORD.
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An Open
^gftapA T ia my purpose in writing this letter to convey to the

^^^TB many readers of your paper the exact situation, as

41 viewed by an/actor who has minutely studied conditions,

II especially as they exist today in this particular terri-

4*r tory* * ,na^ not attcmPt to exaggerate nor minimize

these conditions. I shall write of them as they are,

and can be testified to by those who are in daily contract with such.

Before going into the matter of local conditions I' wish to ex-

press my deep regret at the attitude taken by some few alleged

vaudeville artists of the ilk of one Dave Nowlin, who evidently

condemns the concerted* efforts of hundreds of organized women
and men who are giving their energy, their future prospects, and

even suffering privation that the atmosphere in which we live

may be purged of evil and abuse. Men and women honest in pur-

pose, striving with might to choke the gradual growth of putrid and

execrable business methods. '

Men and women who wish, to abolish the yoke of tyranny and

slavery.

Men and women who seek the everlasting dawn of justice, weary
from carrying the heavy burden of abuse. *

Men and women who, thank God, place honor and principle above

selfishness, greed and personal aggrandizement. I ask, is it not

enough for these worthy and sacrificing men and women to fight

opposing forces, backed by millions in money and illegitimate pres-

tige, without having additional strength given their foes from sources

who by ties of brotherhood and fraternal feeling should tender at

least their moral, if not active support, instead of wielding their

poisonous missies intended to destroy the only effective methods the

actor has ever had to escape the grasping hand of bondage?
It is my impression thajt those who commit this crime against their

co-workers are not even blessed with sincerity, but simply selling

the honor and liberty of professional brothers and sisters for a mess
of decayed pottage, clothed in the soiled mantle of managerial favor.

Mr. Nowlin appears deeply grateful to Mr. Mountford for the

free advertising the latter's article gave him. It is possibly the only

means by which Mr. Nowlin would ever have reached public notice.

Surely his published vaporings of senseless verbiage ctfuld bring him
little recognition! His public distress signal availed him little. If

he is content with the free advertising Mr* Mountford gave him,

and the nature of that advertising appealed to his sense of pride,

he is entirely welcome to any prestige Mr. Mountford's references to '

him may bring. May Mr. Nowlin now rest in peace 1

No person with ordinary intelligence can deny the fact that

the actor, tolerates and suffers abuse, both more prevalent in some
locations than others, and it is my belief this W. V. M. A. territory

is the breeding-place of all that is bad. I will endeavor to enumerate
a few of the most glaring instances.

In the first place, every act brought from the east into this terri-

tory is promised from twenty to thirty-five weeks' routing, at a

specified salary, fully agreed upon before its departure from the east.

Although these contracts issued for this time contain no semblance
of equity, nevertheless they express the amount of salary agreed
upon. Result: The act comes west and immediately after opening
they are notified a cut of from twenty to fifty per cent must be
made, or else his or her time will be canceled. As every contract

issued by the W. V. M. A. contains a two-week's notice clause, the

actor either submits to the amputation process, or finds himself

out of employment. Many of them with limited funds are compelled

to take what is offered, and be content. Does the abuse stop at this?

Nay! Nay! He or she get their route of, say thirty weeks, at cut

salary. They sign the bunk contracts and return them to the W. V.

M. A. office, where they remain dormant until such time as the

W. V. M. A. wishes to use them. They are not returned to the actor,

in bulk, as he signed them. They are held in the office and returned

to the artist, one at a time, not more ilun i. wo -weeks ahead of the

date he is playing. Why? Because they frequently £rut in "tabs" and

cancel vaudeville bills on short notice, and, in case of sudden can-
cellation, the actor has no contract for the canceled date, hence with-

out legal redress. Is that the end of his troubles? It it not I

The contract calls for a pro-rata salary of a seven-day week. Ia
event the split week he plays (and tney are all split weeks) is of sis-

day duration, he does not get the full amount of the aforesaid cut
salary he has been forced to take, but he is given salary with one-
seventh off, thus making two cuts in an already amputated salary.

An actor is usually at as much expense playing six days as ha is

playing seven. In some instances the actor is forced to play three
stands in one week in order to get a full week's cut salary. Js that
all? It is not! There has never been an actor routed out of the W.
V. M. A. in a manner to conserve the actor's usually heavy expense
involved in traveling, although it is hardly probable, but yet it looks
as if booking managers were in collusion with railroad and telegraph
companies for the purpose of fleecing actors out of every penny pos-
sible. It tends to give the impression that the W. V. M. A. feels it in-

consistent with its policies to allow the actor to, accumulate too
much money ; with an emaciated bank account he is more subservient
to their gentle mode of treatment.

With cut salary, exorbitant railroad expense, baggage hauling,

from two to three times per week, ten to twenty-five per cent, com-
mission, six-day salaries, at a pro-rata of seven-day weeks, high hotel

and food expense, a few necessary tips, and
y
the actor playing for the

W. V. M. A. he owes himself money. Is there any intelligent reason
why an actor should oppose a method of relief for a condition of

this kind? There is not! Why is the Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association opposing the unionising df the actor? Why do they
oppose the closed shop? They submit to the closed shop with the
musicians; they submit to the closed shop with the stage employes,
yet they vehemently protest against the actor unionizing.

It is not from the fact that they believe the actor unionized win
lessen the standard of his performance, for

1

they must realise the
organized actor will be in a better position to improve either his or
her display of talent. The security of his contracted engagement
will lead him to heavier expenditures for new and good material.

Under present conditions the actor hesitates before spending money
upon new material, owing to and knowing the uncertainty of his

bookings. The only logical reason why the W. V. M. A. refuses to
countenance the actor's closed shop policy can be summed np In one
word, with the initial letter "G."

With the closed shop the actor can control, or eliminate the
crooked actor. With the closed shop the actor can eliminate.the dis-

honest and unscrupulous managers.

With the closed shop the actor can regulate commissions on a fair

basis.

With the closed shop the Manager can make the actor fulfil his

contracted obligations.

With the closed shop the manager can be assured his bills, as ha
arranges them, will be played.

With the closed shop policy there will be no unfairness to either

party. Arbitration methods will be used for the adjustment of all

controversies and disagreements. In fact, the whole frame of the
vaudeville business will be raised to a higher sphere, and the halo of

perfect harmony shed its peaceful rays o'er all.

Now, Mr. or Mrs. Actor, if, by your traitorous move, if by your
inactivity, if by your weak and vacillating actions the White Rats
Actors' Union of America, (the only organization the actor has ever
had, or will ever have, to raise a hand in defense of his rights and
liberty), be destroyed, by the powers of evil, the last vestige of hope
for your future welfare will be buried beneath its ruins. Hence, and
forevermore, you will play one-night stands for the W. V. M. A^
cut salaries for the W. V. M. A.; you will forever vegetate on the

coffee and doughnut circuit and Sam Kahl will be found in charge
of the commissary department.

(Signed) ROBERT HENRY HODGE.
'
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VARIITY

BILLS NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 14)

are on the
Empress") are on

In Vsudsvills Thontrso
(All houses open for the week with Monday, matinee, when not Otherwise indicated
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description a

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and 'A-B-C" following name (usually "

the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such at "Orph/' Orpheum

Circuit-"U B O " United Booking Offices-"W V M A/' Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion (Chicago)—"P." Pantages Circuit—"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.)—"Sun," Sun Circuit-"N N," Nixon- Nirdlinger.

SPECIAL NOTICES The manner in whitn these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.

PALACE (ubo)
Maud Allan
Jack WUaon Co
PonslUo Its
"Creation"

Bob Albright
5 Of Clubs
(Two to All)

' COLONIAL (ubo)
Oraoe Lo Bus
Edwin Arden Co
"Rubsvllls"
Ryan * Lao
Hunting A Krsnels
Whipple Huston Co
Tnsonno Una
Lady Alloa's Pats
(Ona to fill)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Avon Comedy 4
Joan Adair
H A E Pack
Dorothy Regal Co
Imperial Chinese Tr
Flonia MlUanhlp
Stone A McEvoy
Tha Devolae
Moahar Hayes A M

ROYAL (ubo)
Harry Bsrssford Co
Osss G*ssn Go

8

Great Howard
Orrln 4 Drsw
Catherine Powell Co
Ears Carman Co
HARLEM O H (ubo)

9d half
(»>2)

Wrights Hawallane
Gallagher A Lewis

6TH ATE (ubo)
2d kali
(80-2)

Harry Msson
Oeorga Rally
Button Molntyre 4
Junior Ravua
PROCTOR'S 126TH

24 half
(80-2)

Msuda Da Lorn
Dan Sherman Co
Murphy 4 Lackmar
Wabsr Olrls
NAT WIN OAR (ubo)

24 bsU
(80-82)

Cracker Jack 4
Ethel Whiteside Co
Claudia Saner
PROCTOR'S BOTH

24 half
(80-2)

6 Indlsnss
Hsrry Ls Clair
Mns Brans
Dsrrsll 4 flsrls
Lss Bennett
Ksnwsy 4 Green
AMERICAN (1

Ovsrbolt 4 T Bis
Lusy OUlstts Co
Clinton 4 Roonsy
'Taednatlng Flirts"
LUllan Wstson »

Hlokmsn Bros

)

ManoU
(Ons to OH)

24 half
Ton Almon4
Wajlrod 4 Sell
Psrrsll 4 FnrrsO
Chsppelle 4 Vldooq
Brssn Pamfly
Frankls my
Wsltsr Perclval Co
?3otn Bros
Ons to 811)
LINCOLN (loew)

anbury 4 Shsw
LeRoy 4 Seaman
Trnoey 4 MoBrlde
Dsnny
Eddie Foyer
Hsll's Mua Mln

24 half
Msrtyn 4 Mack
Flaks 4 Fallon
Allsn 4 Francis
Nst Onrr
Motor Msdness
(Ons to 811)
7TH AVE (loew)

Geo W Moors
8 Crslgntoji 81a
Ward 4 Raymond
Dolly's Dolls

Johnson Howard Lit
2d half

Overholt 4 Toung 81a
The Bverstta
Hickman Bros
Geo Annetrong
Lucy Gillette Co
(One to fill)

OREELBT (loew)
Stetson 4 Honor

)

P Qeorge
Hsndrix 4 Psduln
Norwood 4 Hall
Walter Perclval Co
Klein Bros
Jerome 4 Csrson

24 half
Nadal 4 Fellette
3 Creighton 81s
Dsve Thursby
Jesele Hsywood Co
Lady Suds Noy
Auo Woodohoppers
(One to fill)

DBLANCBT (losw
8 Xylophlends
Tho Lowrya
Lucille 4 Cockatoos
Wslrod 4 Sell
Cook 4 Lorena
"Arm of Low"
Marie Fsnton
8 Kundlea

24 half
MoKisalok 4 Robln'n
Gray 4 014
Read 4 Wood
Eddie Foyer
Danny
3 Darling Slaters
Najw.^AL (1

Tom Almond
Rssd 4 Wood
Tom Dsvles Co
Chsppells 4 Vldocq
Motor Msdness
(One to 811)

24 half
Tho Kernssos
Mlnstts 2
Tl Ung Sing
Wllmer Wsltsrs
Cook 4 Lorens
(One to 8111
ORPHEUM (loew)

John LsClslr
Ootsrln Hendw*h
Flaks 4 Fallon
Allen 4 Francis
Lady 8udy Noy
Gray 4 014 Ross
(Two to 811)

24 half
Stetson 4 Hubsr
Vaesar 4 Arken
Hsndrix 4 Padula
Norwood 4 Hull
Chae J Stlns
Tom Dsvles Co
Sesbury 4 Shsw
(Ons to 81h
BOULEVARD (1
Jsok Morrlssey Co
Earl 4 Sunshine
Jeaale Haywood Co
Nat Csrr
Bosnlon 4 Press

24 half
Malone 4 Malone
Morris 4 Campbell
"Mlla n Minute"
Dorothy Herman
8 Kundlss

AVE B (losw)
El Cleve
Chss B Lswlor 4 D
Harry Mayo
Lambert!
(Ons to 811)

24 hslf
Fennell 4 Tyson
Norah Lorraine
J May Hall Co
Willie Smith
3 Parettya

)

Co

Co

ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Carnival Week)

Ellis 4 Bordonl
Morton 4 Moors
Ruth Roya
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
W J Ward 4 Glrla
Stone 4 Harss
Morsn 4 Wiser
Burns 4 Lynan
Flying Mayea
Alf Loyal'a Doge
BU8HWIGK (ubo)

8 4 K Morton
Harry Orsen Co
McWstsrs 4 Tyson
Nonstto
The Lelghtons
Smith 4 Austin
Ed Morton
R 4 G Dooley
Dancing Ls Vers
Meehsn's Dogs
PROSPECT (ubo)

.flA>*rl*
(80-2)

"Motorboating"
Billy Reeves
Eddie Gordon Co
ORBBNPOINT (ubo)

2d half
(80-2)

Jim Huasy Co
Groat Von Bergen
"Lorsr*s Lake*

HALSBT (ubo)
2d hslf
(80-2)

Blaine Co
Jean Moors
Brother Fans
Anthony 4 Adala
Brown Comedy 4
Boya 4 Olrls

BIJOU (losw)
Tho Kerassea
MoGowan 4 Gordon
Handle 4 Millar
Rawls 4 VonKnufmnn
Chas J Stlne
"OrlenUla"

2d half
Geo W Moors
Clinton 4 Rooney
Delmors 4 Kelgard
"Arm of Law^
Murray Bsnnstt
Dolly's Dolls
DEKALB (loew)

Lexey 4 O'Connor
The Bvsrstts
Brssn Family
Mlnetta Duo
Murray Bennett
Lsmbsrtl

2d hslf
8 Xylophlends
Bsrl 4 Sunehlne
Lucille 4 Cockatoos
Orlentale
Fox 4 Wells
Jerome 4 Carson
PALACE (loew)

Chsdwlck 4 Taylor
DeVere 4 Macolm
Norah Lorraine
8ully Family
(Ons to 811)

2d hslf
Hsrry Mayo
Morris 4 Miller
Adama 4 Guhl
Lambert!
FULTON (losw)

Bonis 4 Anthony
McKlsslck 4 Robinson
Farrall 4 Farrell
Dorothy Herman
(One to fill)

2d half
Tho Lowrya
Plottl
Bronte 4 Aldwell
Octavls Handwth Co
Bernard 4 Meyers
Jack Moniaaey Co
WARWICK (loew)

Amoroa 4 Mulvey
Willis Smith
8 Psrettye
(One to 811)

2d hslf
Chsdwlck 4 Tsylor
"Ssve One Girl"
Lillian Wstson
Tyrolean Troubadours

Alhnny* N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Conley 8
Joe Towlo
Ssrplnoff 4 Vsvana
Brooks 4 Bowen
Mile Herman Co
(Ons to fill)

24 hslf
Frank . Shlelda
Raymond 4 O'Connor
Lew Welch Co
"School Daya"
(Two to fill)

Alton, ni.
- HIP (wva)

Kawana Bros
Florence Lorraine

2d half
Monroe Bros
Embe 4 Alton

Co

Altoonn,
ORPHEUM- «Jbo)

Hayes A Rlvee
Hager 4 Goodwin
"Health Review"
Jarvla 4 Harrlaon
Germalne 8

2d half
Montrose 4 Allen
"Girl In Gown Shop"
Devlno A Willlama
Gordon A Day
(One to fill)

Ann Arbor, Mich*
MAJESTIC (ubo)

B<"-nnjyloci Bros
L A* M 'rYunung '~ '

Tboe P Jackson
Mercian's Doge
Kate Jackson

2d half
Rambler Sisters A P
Howe A Howe
Jim Thompson Co
Ernie 4 Ernie
"Rams DeVogue"

Atluntsw Gn»
FOR8YTHB (ubo)

Jss J Corbstt
Staley 4 Blrbsok
Fsy Colsya * F
Valmont 4 Reyman
Kelly 4 Oalvln
Bee Ho Grsy Co
Impsrlsl Jape

O H (loew)
Dolly Morrlssey
Keens 4 Williams
Frank Gaby Co
Nell McKlnley
"In Camp"

Aabsra. N. Y.
JBFFER80N (ubo)

2d hslf
<80-2)

Kerslske*s Pigs
Nip 4 Tuck
Elinors Sherman
John 4 Mae Burke

Awjrwata. On.
MODJEBKA (loew)
J 4 P Regsy
Seymour 4 Seymour
Mr 4 Mrs Phillips
Msldls DeLong
Hoyt'o Mlnetrsla

Anntln. Tax.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(4-5)
(Same bill playing

Waco 8-7)
Simmons A Bradley
F A L Bruch
"Midnight Folllea"
"Garden of Aloha"
Kramer A Kent
Emerson A Baldwin
Moore Gardner A R

MARYLAND (ubo)
Beatrice Herford

ORPHEUM (losw)
Belle A Meyo
Vessls Purrsli Oo
Evans A Wilson
"Bachelor Dinner"
Al Wohlmann
(Two to nil)

2d half
Jack Barnett
Burke A Burke
Maud Tiffany
"Bachelor Dinner"
(Three to 811)
ST JAMES (losw)

"Into Llght'V
Donlin A MeHsls
Moratl Opera Co
(Two to 811)

2d half
Belle A Mayo
Little Lord Robert
Hawthorne A Lester
Palm Beach Beautlea
(One to fill)

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Musical Misses
Claude Saner
Henry Horton Co '

Cantfleld A Barnes
Gen Ed Lavlne

2d half
Kanawaza Japs
Foster A Ferguson
Gertrude Van Dyce Co
Inglla A Reading
"Camp in Rockies"

PLAZA (ubo)
Seabury A Price
Ben SmithTAB Moore
Roger Gray Co

2d half
Manny A Moore
Bessie Lester
Meredith A Snoozer
Mammy Jinnys B'day

Butte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(8-12)
Sterling A Marguerite
Joe Roberta
La Scale 6
Le Maire A Dawson
Winston's Sea Lions

Calgary
ORPHEUM

"Age of Reason"
Rooney A Bent
"Miniature Revue"
Mayo A Tally
Stan Stanley Co
OUIe Young A A
Rita Mario Orchestra

N. O.
PIEDMONT (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Shorty Edwards
Donnelly A Dorothy
McCarthy A.Fnfn...
Helen Nordstrom
Paul Levan A D
Cmnttnnosstn. T„
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
(Knozvillo split)

let half
Fred Weber Co
Harvey A Francla
Hipp 4
Linton A La
Ehnlly Slaters

u

BIOGUB AND BaTTZB THAN IfSB
MB MATTHIWr

DREAMLAND
•>

and 7 Cssrsstsrsla •
OLIVER COMIDIANt Dlrsetlea.
PRETTY 8IRLS HARRY WEBER

Next Week (Dsa 4)—CeteaM*. tt Lesls

MAJESTIC (orph)
M Msoombsr Co
Bias Ryan Co
Ssntly A Norton
Law Madden Co
Evarsst'a Monkeys
Ben Deely Co
Jsoquss Plntsl
Lockstt A Wsldron
Keno Ksyes A M

PALACE (orph)
Brics A King
Creesy A Dsyns
Albertlna Rnsoh Co
Hnllsn A Fuller
Grace Ds Mar
Roy A Arthur
Benny A Woods
Loo Zarrell Co
ACADEMY (wva)

Callan A Howard
C Beckwithe Dlv Glrla
(Three to 811)

24 half
O Nagahnrn
(Four to 811)
AMERICAN (wva)

"Around Town"M hslf
Hlckev A Ooddsrd
Friend A Downing
Gen Plaano
(Two to 811)

KBDZIB (wva)
Dunbsr'a Salon Singers
Nevlns A Brwood
/Dudley 8
(Two to 8U)

2d hslf
Hope Vernon
Victoria 4
Wm WUaon
Btrasaler'e Animals
(Ona to 811)

LINCOLN (wva)
Jack 4 Forls
Hloksy 4 Ooddard
Carmen'a Mlnstrsla

. Patiicola 4 Meyers
"Girl In Moon'r

2d half
Tho Dohsrtys
Mack 4 Vslmar
(Three to 811)

Montgomery 4 Perry
Geo Kelly Co
Kelly 4 Wilder
Stelndl Broe 3
Venlta Gould
Jack George
4 Hollowsys

HIP (loew)
Swain's Animals
Willlama A Held
Barber Thatcher Co
Ferguson A Sunderld
"Bit of Scandal"
Harry Bydell
(One to 811)

Bnnnror, Me.
BIJOU (ubo)

Welmera A Burke
Xylo Malda
"Finders Keepers"
Billy Rogers
Princess Victoria
Cronlns Men
Bay City. Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

Geo M Brown
Werner Amorous Co
7 Bracks
(Two to 811)

Blrnelawhnne. Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Nashville split)
1st half

Mantilla A Cahlll
Ethel Hopkins
Wilfred Clsrke Co
Richards A Kyle
Choey Heng Wa Co

Boston* Mnns.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Chic Sale
H Shone Co
Jaa J Morton
Roland Travera Co
Gtrard A ClarkW H WakeBeld
Oibson A Oulnan
Flavllla ,

Claremont Broe

PANTAGES (p)
Gaaton Palmer
Metropolitan 5
WUaon Brothers
Gurber's Animala
R A B Dsan •

CnntAsn, N. J.
TOWER'8 (ubo)

2d hslf
(80-2)

Bisks A Gold Dust
Lsmonts Cowboys
Jack Msrlsy
5 Csntona
Anthony

Cnnton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

2d hslf
(80-2)

Loney Hsakell
Victor's Band
CeAnr Rnnldav In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Two Story*
Bobbls Gordons
Bell A Fredo
Goo Fisher Co
Medlin Watts A T
Joaephenaona Iceland-

ers ^^
2d half

J 4 D Miller
"Fe-Mall Clerks"
Green MoHenry A D
"Cane for Sherlock"
Dudley 3

OTsnrlaston, 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)

Skipper A Kaatrup
McCormack A Wallace
Voland Gamble
Jackaon Trio
(One to 811)

24 half
Lightning WestonBAB Wheeler
Mr A Mra Cappelln
Goelet Harrla A M
(One to ail)

)

rtoWATsoN 'i^asWXiVELr

WILSON (wva)
Msck A Vslmsr
Grew Pnltss Co
Electrical Venus
(Two to 811)

24 hslf
L Costes A C Jacks
Zslsys
Sun Fong Ling Tr
(Two to 1111)

WINDSOR (wva)
Ths Bimbos
Alexumdrts
Geo Lovett Co
The Dohsrtys
8traesler*s Animals

2d half
Dunbara 8alon Singers
Nevlns A Brwood
Rlcs Blmsr A T
(Two to 811)

AVENUE (wvs)
J A D Miller
Lelgbton A KennedyWm Wilson Co
Diving Nymphs
(One to ail)

2d hslf
Chief Csupollesn
Plpafax A Pahlo
(Three to 811)
MoVICKBRS (looi
Ssmoya
Jewett A Pendelton
Elizabeth Cutty
Burns 8 Klaasn
Bellclslr Broe

CCsefnnntlt O.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

i
Sunday opsnlng)
luabanda

Watson Slaters
Dainty Marls
The Barrens
Loney Haskell
Rayno's Dogs

ClevelnndU O.
HIP (ubo)

Apdale Animala
Edwin George
Dyer-Fay Co
Geo Naah Oo
Eckert A Parker
"Overtonea"
J33jxy5) «*•"»!'_
La Argentina

MILES (loew)
Sahoney A Auburn

arl Emmy's Pets
Connolly Bisters
Lells Shsw Co
Qulnn A Lsfferty
Vltor's Mua Melange

orphSBm'

(Same Bill Playing
Lincoln 8-8)

Ralph Hers Co
McDevItt Kelly A L
Brttt WbOtt
De Witt Burns A T
Allen A Howard
Marshall Montgomery

Coins****. O.
KEITH'S (ubo

3 Alex
Amerian Comady 4
Jsspsr
White A CsvansghJAM Harkina
Hugh Herbert Co
Belle Baker
Folllea D Amour
Crookston, Minn.
GRAND (wva)

Cross A Doris
Miller A Mulford
Sextette DeLuxe

Dallas
MAJESTIC (inter)

Wheeler A Dolan
Brent Hayes
Albright A Rodolfo
Valerie Bergere Co
Clara Morton
The Duttona
Freeman A Dunham

Danville, 111.

PALACE (ubo)
Swain A Ostman
Fox A Ingraham
Evans Lloyd A Co
Kane A Herman
"Magazine Girls"

2d half
Chas Ledgerer
Barry Glrla
"Right Man"
H A B Gordon
Werner Amorous Co

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

"Frat Boys A Girls"
2d half

Fox A Ingraham
Geo Fisher Co
Bell A Fredo
Diving Nymphs
Mile LaToy's Models

Dnrton* O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Shannon A Annla
J C Nugent Co
Arthur Deagon
Burt Johnson Co
Tom Edwards Co
Althoff Children
Maxlmllllan'a Dogs
Joe Fsnton Co

Dnenptwr, HL
EMPRESS ^wva)

Roasr'a Dogs
Barry Glrla
Hal Btevens Co
BAH Gordon
"Luck of Totem"

2d half
Frawley A West
Permslns
Grew Psits Co
Lorraine A Fleeson
"Magsclns Girl"

ORPHEUM
Chip A Marble
Bernard A Searth
Raymond Bond Co
Strunn Robertson
Fiiacoe
Orth A Dooley

PANTAGES (p)
Phil La ToaenBAH Mann
Slatko'a Rolllckers
Mme H De Serrla Co

Den Motaes
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Phyllis N Terry
Walter Brower
Trovato
Mr 8 L Hers Co
Myrl A Delmar
Sherman A Uttrjr
Odlva

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Dorothy Jardon
Bonita A Hearn
C A F Uahor
Alexander Klda
4 Danubes
Lovsnberg Neary Co
Geo Lyons
Aua Crelghtons
ORPHEUM (loew)

Flying MUlettea
urey (k Klumpker
Monarch Comedy 4
Leonard Anderson Co
8 Lyres
"Smart Shop"

Dnbnejne* In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

let half
(4-8)

Fred's Pigs
Kitty Flynn
Bruce Ducett Co
Cs<w. MnHanry-A D
DeReno A Florcs

t>nlnth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Evans B Fontaine
Milt Collins
Irwin A Hsnry
Harry Holman Co

Dancing Kannedya
J A W Hennlngs
Vinls Dsly

GRAND (wva)
P Pedrini A Monks
Carl A LeClalr
Harry LnTor m
Colonlat Belles 6-

2d half
Henry A Adelaide
Earl A Edwards
Chas Wilson
"On Veranda"

BEL OH
Mary A Jack
Havlland A Thornton
C Weston Co
"Hello Honolulu**
(One to 8U)

2d hslf
Northlan A Ward
Fenton A Oi
Fern A Davis
A A G Falls
(Ons to 811).

B. St.
ERBBR8 (wm)

Frawley A Wsst
Embe A Alton
Jarrow
Brenghk'a Models

2d hslf
Harris Nolan
Anderson A Golnss
Marmeln 81stsrs

iton
PANTAGES (p)

Rsymond
Jubilee 4
Herbert A Dsnnls
"Red Heads"
Vera Mercereau Co

Elknnrt, imaV
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Roattanlo A Shelly
Norwood A Andsrso
Hsrry Gilbert
Tiny Msy

laalrsv N. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half
(80-2)

John A Mas Burks
Onri A DollyTAB Moors

GRAND (wva)
Enrtsw Psw

COLONIAL (Ubo)
Genevieve Cliff Oo
Bdns Munssy
Dufty A Daisy
J Lucss Co
(One to 811)
MAJESTIC (losw)

Graham A Randall .

Virginia Ogdsn
Fred C Hsgsn Co
Bell Boy 8
Lottie Mayor
(One to 811)

"8 Little Wlvee"
2d half

Wilton 8istsrs
"Women"
Mvstlc Bird
Allman Loader Co
(One to ail)
Fnll Rlvor.
BIJOU (losw)

Captain Boroho
O'Brien A Buckley
Burke A Burks
Maud Tiffany
(One to 811)

2d half
Evans A Wilson
Vssale Farrell Go
Al Wohlman
Captain Sorcho
(One to fill)

Flint. Mleku
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"Vanity Fair**
2d half

Milton Frankel
Klaaa A Weyman
LeRoy A Harvey
Paul Bswsns
"Elopers"
Pond Dsi Lno» Win.

IDEA (wva)
The Lelanda
(Two to fill)

2d half
Isobsl
Hall A BockFAB Mozart

Ft. DoAsTsv In*
PRINCESS (wvs)

"Naughty Princess"
2d hslf

Transfleld Sisters
Bruce Duffett Co
Walters A Walters
McRae A Clegg
Ft. 'Warms, IweL
PALACE (ubo)

Johnny Small A 81s
Cervo
"Girl Worth While"

2d hslf
Knapp A Cornelia
LeRor A M Hart
J LaVler
E Lloyd Co
Maurice Burkhart
Royal HawsHans

Ft. Worth. Ton.
. MA.JFPTJC. Hyiterl

(8-0)
Hprsrhel Hendler
Brenda Fowler Co
Mary Melville
H Llnne'a Danosrs
Franklyn Ardell Co
Claire Rochester
Valentine A Boll



MM
VARIETY 'Y*"

if

(

(•-4)Mm bill Ploying
Ilia Antonio 6-10)
Witt 4 Winter
rWa«iMk A Hart
"Whet Hap Ruth"
VtfUnsk#~
Bessls Clayton
Hofford A Chain
The fl—banks

SMITH O'M (ubo)
2d half

Musical Christies
Quy Bartlett S
Herbert Germain* 8

QranA IalaaaL Hah.
MAJBSTIC (wra)

Hicks * Hart
3d halt

Green * Push

^BMPWD8B(tttbo)
8 Nelson Girls
Haley Sis
Daisy Jssa
Mary Elisabeth
Tempest A Sunshine
Tiny May Circus

UlTUHtlako)
(Sunday opening)

World Dancers
Leigh * Janes
Arthur BuUlrnn Co
Bart Metroes
Maleta Bonoonl Co
MeSheXts A Kethwr
Kohan Jape

Umm waad» Mich-
TEMPLB (wra)

Two Lowaa
Maria Schorn
Mahal Bloraaoa Co
8am Hood
(Ona to 811)

ORPHBUM (ubo)

Dala A Boris
Wallaoa Oalrln
Mr A Mra P Flahar
Ash A Shaw
8 Blank Dota

2d half
Bornnlrlool Broa
LAM Hunting
T P Jackson Co
Kata Wataon
Msrrlnn's Doga

Sd halt
ArooAa Duo
Oonnan Duo
"What Han Ruth**
Boran A Flint
"Fashion Shop"
Little Mae*. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Intar)

Hoimao Broo -

O'Nall A Oallaghar
J K Bmmott Co
Amee A Wlnthrop
Namba Family

2d half
Calne A Odum
The Family
Doo O'Nall
^Two to flU)

QU WmMhu
PANTAOBS (P)

(0-«)
(Bam* BUI Playing

Anaoonda 7)
Portia Slstsrs 4
Cook Olrla
"Suffragette Court"
Chlaholm A Broan
Daniels A Conrad

OttPHBUM (wra)
(7-8)

Diaa Monks
Diokonaon A Daagon
Bart Howard
Bleotrloal Vanua

invBTfllau
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opanlng)
(SaTannatt split)

1st half
Fosta Co
Holmos A RsUly
Whitfield A Ireland
Prod Wayns Co
Mlllllo Slstsrs

Jor—r Ctty» M. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)

2d half

Bennington Sisters
Claremont Bros
MoWattars A Motrin

TBMPLB (ubo)
De Bourg Bisters
Blinore A Carlton
Violin Misses
Adams A Murray
Marie Stoddard
8 Jordan Girls
(One to fill)

MAJBSTIC (ubo)
(Sheridan Bq, Pitts-

burgh, split)

1st half
Lottie Mayer Co
Bessie Romple Co
8 ShelTen Boys
Frankle Bios
Greenlee A Drayton

MAJBSTIC (ubo)
White Bros
Chick HaasMAD Nobles
"Wanted A Wife"
(One to fill)

2d half
Hager A Goodwin
Janrls A Harrison
(Three to fill)

MAJBSTIC (ubo)
Arondo Duo
Gorman Bros
"What Hap Ruth"
Beren A Flint
"Fashion Shop"

2d half
Dale A Boylo
Wallaoa OalYln
Mr A Mrs P Fisher
A Nicholson 8
"8 Black Dots"

PALACK (ubo)
Kane Broe
Bessie Lester
"Camp in Rookies"
si Pagan A Girls
-Bee America First"

*d half
Wilson A Larson
Bon Smith
Henry Horton Co
Stephens * Brunnell
Bamolds Dogs

POLI'S (ubo)
Kanawasa Jape
Mudge Morton 8
Ward A Wilson
Ching Lo Maids

2d half
Aaron A Farnum
Jones A Gray
Grace de Winters
The Sultanas

Haaletoa. N. T.
FBBLBYS (Ubo)

2d half
(80-2)

Bsrger A Ylnoent
Badls A Ramsden
Lee Bart
Arthur Parker Co

LYRIC (ubo)
Chas Glbbs
Weston A Young
"All Wrong"
"Darn Good A Funny"
BrtottU Lllllputlsns
PALACB (loew)

Norton A Noble
Chief of Police
Frank Bush
<One to fill)

2d half
Johnson A Crane
Lottie Williams Co
(Two to fill)

Hobokea. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Johnson A Crane
"Sara One Girl"
5 Harmony Girls
(Two to fill)

2d half
Howard A Sadler
"Just for Instance"
11 Clere
fully Family
lOne to fill)

HosBstoa* Tex.
MAJBSTIC (Inter)

"Consul the Great"
Kerr A Wetton
Bancroft A Brosks
Yrstts
Orapewin A Chsnos
The Paldrons
Chung Wha 4

City. Mo.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday Opening)
Demarest A Collette
Kajlysma
"Honor Thy Children"
Webb A Burns
Brioe A Coyne
Parber Girls
Pielert A Schofleld

PANTAGB8 (p)
Ksrtelll
"Society Buds"
Claudia Coleman
Welch Mealey A M
Creole Band
Nan Gray

VIRGINIAN (wra)
Alexandria
Billy Swede Hall Co
LePranos A Kennedy
(Two to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Juggling Nelson
Brown A JscksonFAB Fisher
Lelpslg
Viylan A Arnseman

Kokoi
8IPB (ubo)

Bell A Bra
Wrlgbt A Darts
F A A Astalr
"Dog Watch"
Pat Barrett

2d hslf
"Girl Wor*h While"

Lafayette* lad.
FAMILY (ubo)

"4 Husbands"
2d hslf

Ford A Urms
Hayes A Neal
TUford Co
Moore, O'Brien A C
Fire Armentoe

r. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

2d half
(80-2)

Jonathan
Doris Lester 8
Hugh Blalney
Hugo Jasen Co

Lansing, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Rambler Sisters A P
Howe A Howe
Jim Thompson Co
Ernie A Brnle
"Rome DeVogus"

COLONIAL (ubo)
Chss Ledgerer
Hayes ANsal
Moore O'Brien A O

2d hslf
"4 Husbands"

Load—. Can.
MAJBSTIC (ubo)

Corbett Shop A D
Pictures

PANTAOBS (p)
Chinees Duo
Anthony A Mask
Hr Chaser
Sol A Leslie Bums
Bob Pits A Bob Jr

GRAND (WTO)
Dars Wellington
Cross A Doris
Miller A Mulford
Sextette DeLuze

PALACB (wra)
C A A Glocker
Frances Dyer
Homer Ltnd Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Natalie A Ferraris

ORPHBUM(obo)
Gusmsai 8
Bthsl MoDonough
M A B Hart
Frank Morretl
Wood A Wyde
Nsrsssar Girls
Vsn A BsU
(One to 811)

orphJum

Ruth Budd
Csntwsll A Walker
The Brightons
"Bride Shop"
Joele Heather Co
Maud Lambert
BrnastBall
Craig Campbell
m PANTAOBS (p)
8 Mori Bros
Valentine Vot
"Nut Sundae"
Sherman Van A H
Clifford A Mack
Elsie White

LoalsrUIe
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Geo Dsmerel Co
Bra Taylor Co
Marls Lo
Hsyden A Hayden
Moore A Haager
Musical Johnsons
Alex Bros

LowelL Mnsm.
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Olds
Johnson A Dean
Edward Farrell Co
King A Harvey
Musical Nosses
Toney A Norman
Flying Henrys

Madison. Win.
ORPHEUM (wts)

Ford A Urma
Msurlcs Burkhsrt
"Telephone Tangle"
Adler A Arllne
McLallen A Carson

2d half
"Around Town"
Marinette. Win.
BIJOU (ubo)

(2d hslf only)
Kelly A Rowe
Lus A Ansleka
Tbe Lelands

Marion* Ind>
LYRI8 (ubo)

Oscar 8tarr
Maboney A Rogers

2d half
F A A Astalr
Bell A Bra
Mason City, la.
REGENT (wra)

Transfleld Sisters
Lore A Wilbur

2d hslf
"Nsughty Princess'

Mensnhls.
ORPHBUM

Ruth 8t Denis Co
Dooley A Rugsl
Adslr A Adelphla
G R Randegger
ElTlra Slstsrs
Judge A Osls
(One to fill)

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Nat C Goodwin
Campbell Sisters
Elsie Williams Co
Spencer A Williams
Hans Hanke
Howard's Ponies
Hlckey Bros
Burdella Patterson

PALACE (wra)
Dlat Monks
Catbryon Cballoner Co
Zelaya
Dickenson A Deagon
Four KlngaCAM Dunbar

2d half
Oarcinettl Bros
LaPrance A Kennedy
Jarrow
Billy 8 Hall Co
Ameto
Taylor A Brown

Minneapolis
ORPHBUM

"Mrs Langtry
Al A P Stedmsn
Martin A Fabiinl
Wlllard
Willing A Jordan
Gordon A Rica
Lydell A Rlgglns

Jaw, Oaau
ALLAN (wts)

1st halfGAL Gardsn
Dae A Nelrllls
Adele Jason
B LsMonts Wsst'rn

Dsys

LTCBUM (ubo)
Id half
(80-2)

Tbe Kemps
Holmes A Holllstsr
Gould A Lewis
"Camp in Rockies'*
Gordon A Gordon

New Orleumn
ORPHBUM

Adelaide A Hughes
Wbeaton A Carroll
New Orleans Police
Frank MUlane
De Leon A Dares
D'Amour A Douglas

Ifaw Hochclla. N. Y.
LOBW

Plottl
Howard A Sadler
Bernard A Meyers

2d hatf
Manola
Ado A Marlon
Ward A Raymond

ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)
K

1st half
Karlton A KlUTord
MUton A Do Longs
Herman Lelh Co
Minnie Allan
Ishakawa Japs

PhllaAetnhia
KBITH'S (ubo)

Nan Hatoerla
Mrs Whilom Co
Stampede Riders
Leo Beers
Miller A Lylo
Will Oakland Co
Ubonatl
Page Hack A H
Wslsa Troupe

GRAND (ubo)
Great Van Bergen
Vsn Bergen A Gooler
Hsllsn A Hunter

8 Jsansttes
(Ons to fill)

KBY8TONB (ubo)""
half

Heath Co

Mi. Veraesw N. Y.
PROCTOR'S
2d half

Andy Rice
LUlJaa A Bobs

REGENT (ubo)
Shirley Slstsrs
Knapp A Cornelia
Chas Howard
J L Browning
Imperial Tr

2d half
Will Morris
Follls Sisters A LeR
Frank Stafford Co
Ash A Bhsw
"Girl in Moon"

Ifaahnilc. Tensu
PRINCB88 (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st half
8 Bscardos
Hopkins Aztell Co

ORPHBUM
(Sunday Opening)

Girl of Detti
Barah Padden Co
Bert Lory
Mullen A Coogan
Clown Baal
McConnsll A Simpson

PANTAGES (p)
O A J Brans
Jus Quo Tel
Jamas Grady C*
"Oh the Woman"
Warren Templeton

Park, "
OAK PARK" (wrs
Frsnk Stafford Co
Chss Oloott

Osrdonu Utah
PANTAOB8 (p)

(T-8)
Ksno A Green
Long Tack Bam Co
Bra Shirley
Wills Gilbert Co
Gsylord A Lancton
Dooley A Nelson

)

A REAL HIT

h theSweet Long Ago'
Joe Morris Music Co.

NEW YORK CITY

Bobby
Brandell Baden A B
Earle's Dtrlng Girls
WM PBNN (ubo)

Sd half
(80-8)

Pblna A Picks
John Sparks Co
Lsw Wilson
Melody Men A Maids

Pittsburgh
HARRIS (abo)

"Dream Orient" •
Nichols A Croix
Jim MoWUliams
Jullatonn's Dog Circus
Daru 4 WUllams
Boh Tenney
Ledele A WUllams
Dot Maraall
SHERIDAN BQ (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Rita Johnson Co
Betty Bond
Bios Elmer A T
(ThresTto 8U)
PlttaAelA,
MAJBSTIC (ubo)

Sd half
(80-8)

Musette
Phil DwyerOo
Shorth De Witt
Herbert Germalne 8
Port Arthur, Cam.
LYCEUM (wra)

1st half

(Same BUI , Playing
Ft WUllams Can

7-8)
Bowan A Bowan
Cameron' DeWttt Co
Gelding A Keating
Models de Luxe
Perteheeter, W. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

SdhaU

Eugene O'Rourks Co
fogert A Nelson
Aeorgs Bmedley
T Imps A Olrl

Hickman Shaw Co
Hoey A Lee
(One to fill)

Newark* N. J.

MAJESTIC (loew)
Martyn A Mack
Hill A Dais
Dars Tbursby
"Mile a Minute"
Fox A Welle
(One to fill)

2d half
P George
LeRoy A Beamon
Handle A Miller
Rawle A VonKaufman
Tracey A McBrlde
Jotan'n Howard A Lis

POLI'S (ubo)
Castelane Broe
Foster A Ferguson
Manny A Moore
Macart A Brauiord

2d half
Musical Misses
Oen Ed Larlne
Leroy Lytton Co
(One to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
Alice de Oarmo
Anthracite Sing 4
Meredith A Snooser
Evans Zarnee A D
Hoosler Girls

2d half
Menards
We US A Co
Cantfleld A Barnes
Lorer'e Lake
(One to fill)

O
ORPHBUM

(Sunday Opening)
Fred Bowers Co
Allan Dlnehart Co
"Old Time Darkles"
Helene Darls
Nsdsrrsld's Baboons
Balser Slstere
Ames A Wlnthrop
BMPRBSCT (tab)

Green A Pugh
Carl Rossini Co
Howsrd's Bears
(Ons to 811)

3d half
Ths Kslloggs
Otto Kosrnsr Co
(Two to 811)

Oehkeah. Wis.
MAJBSTIC (wra)

Hslsy A HslsyFAB Mosart
(Ons to All)

2d hslfCAM Dunbar
(Two to 811)

Pascals. N. J.
PLAYHOUBB (ubo)

2d half

Noon A Dcrlne
Hasel Walllce Co
Rose Troupe
Perth Asshoi

CITY (ubo)
2d hslf
(80-2)

Bud Orat
WUllams A Sstgsl
Martin A Seminolee
Flo Irwin Co
Crocker Jack 4
Russ Lersn A B

KBITH'S (ubo)
Rouget Olrlte
Kerr A Borko
Cole Russell A D
Young A- Brown
"Old Homestssd"
Clara Howard
Teohow's Cats

The Profeeeleaals' Original Hosae

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES end SAN FRANCISCO
Shenley end Fumeee ("Fifty-Fifty")

FRANK EVANS
suggests

"Engaged, Married and Divorced"

ORP1
Bankoff A Gerlle
Bernnrd A Harrington
Kenny A Hollls
Ughtnar Slstsrs
Mms Dorla
Frank Carmen
Anna Chandler
. PANTAOBS (p)LsoA Mae Jsckson
Weber Blllott
Ollroy Hsynes A M
Prtmrose Minstrels
Rsslsta
Prorldeaea* BU L

n KBITHS(ubo)
Guerln A Newell
Mack A Vincent
Dugan A Raymond
Frank Crumlt
D'Armond Co
Marlon Weeks
Noel Trsrers Co
Royal A Early
Chss Ahssrn Co

BMBRY (loew)

W J ""^Lort Robert
1,"' *• Hawtborne A Lester

Pslm Bch Bssutlss
(Two to flU)

O'Brien A Buckley
"Into the Llgbt"
Donlln A McHsls
Moratl Oners Co
(One to fill)

Rending, Pn.
HIP (ubo)

Nortblan A Ward
Fenton A Green
Fern A Darle
A A O Fells
(One to fill)

2d half
Raymond A Wllbert
Mary A Jack
Hsrlland A .Thornton

Honey Boys
itlehnsond

BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
The Conreds

Ford A Smith
Wlllard Blmms Co
Plstro
Belma Brats

Richmond, lad.
MURRAY (Ubo)

"All Girl Revue"
2d half

Oscar Starr
LUUaa Slaterc
"Dog Watch"
Green A barker
Fiddler A Bbelton

Roanoke. Vs.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Phil Godfrey
Marlon Harris
Jack Kennedy Co
Lander Bros
J A J Burns
Rochester, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

"America First"
Willie Weston
Moon A Morris
Josephine Davis
Carlisle A Romer
The Brads
Nordstrom A Potter
Frank Le Dent

Rockford, m.
PALACB (wra)

Hubert Dyer Co
Darrell A Hanford
Wilfred Clarke Co
Chief CaupoUcan
"Edge of World"

2d half
Rosen Dogs
Bllber A North
"Telephone Tangle"
McLallen A Carson
(One to 811)
Rochester* Mian.
METRO (wra)

Hilda
Mabel Florence Co
Haley A Haley
Howard's Bears

Sacramento
ORPHBUM

(4-5)
(Sams BUI Playing

Stockton 6-7 and
Fresno 8-8)

Sophie Tucker Co
"Cranberries"
Mr A Mrs O Wilde
John Oelger
Raymond A Carerley
4 Readings
Riggs ft Ryan

Savtaaw. Mica.
FRANKLIN (ubo)

MUton Frahkel
Klass A Wsymsn
LeRoy A Hanrey
Psul Bowens
The Elopers

2d hslf
"Vsnlty Fair"

St. Loots
COLUMBIA (orph)

Clsrk A Hamilton
"Petticoats"
Bobby Matthews Co
'Saints A Sinners"
Hamilton A Barnes
Leon Slstere
Du For Boys
Herbert's Dogs
EMPRESS (wra)

Monroe Broe
Marmeln Sisters
Santos A Hayes
WUlard's Tem Muslo

2d half
WUlard's Tem Muslo
Brady A Mshoney
Mrs Era Fay
(One to 811)

ORAND (wra)
Argo A Virginia
Yusneu A Arlow
Lew Hoffman
Fillis Family

2d hall
"Blow Out"

St. Paul.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday Opening)
Orrllle Han-old

'

Alan Brooks Co
Vallegtta'e Leopards
Dslro
Princess Kalama S
Lou Holts
Ths Bbarroeks

PALACE (wrs)
Henry A Adelaide
Earl A Edwards
"On Veranda"
Chas Wilson
Plpafax A Panlo

2d half
Victoria 8
Katharine Chalmer Co
Kittle Flynn
Crinoline Olrls 8

Salt Laka
ORPHBUM

(Open Wed Night)
(8-9)

Laura N Hell Co
Morton A Olsss
Miller A Vincent
Wllllsms A Wolfus
Msrle Dorr
Lsds A Lassies
Ward Broe

PANTAOBS (p)

Crawford A Brodeiick
Nenler A SWeeth'rts
Oreat Leeter
James Oordon
Rlgoletto Broe

Sam Aatoaio,
MAJESTIC (inter)

(6-10)
(Same bill flaying

Oalreston 8-4)
Witt A Winter
Cassoa A Barls
"What Hap Ruth"
Vlollnsky
Bessie Clayton
Hufford ft Chain
The Seebaoke

Ban DIcsjo
PANTAOBS (P)

Renee Family
Ward A Fays
Herbert Lloyd Co
Chinko
Minnie Kaufman
Nea Abel
Ralgianni A Vogllottl

ORPHBUM
(Sunday Opening)

Rae Samuels
McKay A Ardlns
Msrle FlUglbbon
Tate's Fishing
Savoy A Brennan
Bert FlUglbbon
Oautler's Toy Shop
Maryland Singers

PANTAOBS (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Freer Baagett ft F
HorelUte Dsnosrs
Barry ft Wolford
Santucda
Hotard ft Fields
Sohspp's Circus

EMPiRhT'Vwr
1st half

(Same BUI Playing
Region Caa 7-v)

Walter uilbert
Masseroff s Oypeles
Park A Francis
Treats Seals

Saramaah. Oa.
BIJOU (ubo)

(JacksoarlUs split)
1st half

The Faynes
Georgette A Capltola
Bensee A Balrd
Srengall
(One to 811)

SeheaaotaaVr. N. Y.
PROCTOR7! (ubo)

Frank Shields
Hsrlsr Wells A H
Beatrice Lambert
Sylvester A Vance
"Mies Hamlet"
Bounding Oordons

2d hslf
Conly 8
Lee A Bennett
Dorothy Oranrllle
Johnston A Harty
Brown Harris A B
Swain's Animals

POLI'S (oho)
Okie 4
Alrin A Williams
Chss Rogers Co
Ward A Van
Paul Oordon
"New Producer"

2d half
Hughes Mus 8
Farrell Taylor Co
"Fun In Sanitarium"
5 Immigrants
Kennedy A Burt
Palfrey Hall A B

/ Seattle
ORPHBUM

Eddie Leonard Co
Mason A Keller Co
Nell O'Connell
BUrer A Dursl
Sablnna A Bronner
Wster LUllss

Russell A Wsrd Co
PANTAOBS (p)

Nancy Fair
"All Aboard"
Olympla DostsI
Nourelll Broe
Moes A Prey

Sloan, City
.ORPHBUM (wrs)

Wattenburg Bros
Walters ft Walter*
Csesor Rlroll
Bobbe A Nelson
(One to flU)

2d belt
"Junior Folllss"
Sloan Falls, S. D.
ORPHBUM (wrs)

Anderson Slstsrs 8
Mints A Pslmsr
(Two to 811)

2d hslf
Weak A Manning
Von Hampton ft Bh
Lore ft Wilbur

Spokane
PANTAOBS (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Wlllard Broe
What 4T
Corelll ft OlletU
Military Melds
Herbert Brooks Co
South Bead, lad.

'-*-9RT-:3B«M-[ irtzr—
Emmet's Csnlnee
8 fiber A North
Billy 8 Hell Co
Ksufmsnn Bros
Cluston's Hswsltsns

(Continued on page 30.)



NEW ACTS THIS
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First App~r»»c«

or Reappearance »u or Aro*ni

NirY.rk

"Creation," Palace.

"Rubeville" Colonial.

The Devolas, Alhambra.
Gene Greene and Co., (new act),

Royal.
Van Liew and Co., Royal.

Orren and Drew. Royal.

Catherine Powell and Co.. Royal. _

Maud Allan and Co,
Dances.
36 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.
"Can they come back, can they come

back, back to the vaudeville dollars

they love?" They may love their art,

but oh, that coin. And speaking of

coin, the sordid stuff, it looked Mon-
day night as if Maud Allan, whether she

pleased the audience or not, certainly

did make the Palace management feel

good. She drew money, did Maud, with

some of the same dances she started

the classical bunk with years ago, over

in London, at another Palace. It was
Maud Allan who reincarnated classical

music for the varieties into live, popu-

lar airs until even at this day vaudeville

can't determine which it likes best, the

music or the dancer, although the mu-
sic will always carry the odds. Open-
ing with "The Spring Song" Miss Allan

skipped her second programed number
at night, "Moment Musical" and pro-

ceeded to "The Blue Danube." She

made the river very long; then Alfred

Kastner, likely an adjunct of the aban-

doned Allan concert tour, stepped be-

fore the curtain, sat down with his

harp and manipulated the strings so

well he got the only real applause dur-

ing the 36 mintites. After that, re-

turned Miss Allan in a desert panto,

called "Nair, the Slave." Miss Allan

was Nair and Stafford Pemberton was
her lover. Several characters were on

the program, also a synopsis. Orientals

wandered hither and thither through

the scenery. Once in a while you woke
up and Miss Allan was still dancing.

Then she killed somebody so Stafford

wouldn't get hurt, and it was over at

last. The setting was lovely if you

could overlook it , reminded you -of a

side show tent. Miss Allan hasn t

changed much, but the style in classi-
#

cal dancing has. She forgot to put in

a Honolulu wriggle and will probably

hear from Hawaii about that. Other-

wise it's Maud Allan, of name and

fame. If either is good enough for the

box office, it's good enough for* vaude-

ville, but how those 34 buck and wing
dancers at the Century would fit in the

centre of Miss Allan's act! Sime.

Murial Window. . .

Songa. - I

13 Mint.; One.
Colonial.

In her new singing specialty, Murial

Window has successfully gone after

"something different" both in material

and the general arrangement of her

turn, singing a quartet of special songs

by William Friedlander, with a costume
change for each number, the changes be-

ing effected behind a circular lobby
lounge commonly used to dress the base

of a hotel column. It keeps the prin-

cipal continually in view and allows the

opportunity to change without that

perilous wait off-stage. The songs have
been made to order and Miss Window,
delivering them with plenty of "pep"
and the required personality, with
which she is abundantly supplied, made
every one register. "How's Every Lit-

tle Thing" is the opener with "Birdie's

Ball," "Toy Town" and "Naughty Boy"
following in .that order. The "Birdie"

. number wa^ strengthened with so_me_

bird calls and brought the best returns,"

although the final song was amply
strong for that position. The routine

as arranged now is the best Miss Win-
dow has ever attempted and should
connect with little or no trouble.

Wpnn.

The Girlies Gambol" (18).

Tabloid.

"The Girlies Gambol" featuring Mar-
garet lving and Felix Adler is a Ned
Wayburn production. It may be a

"tabloid" or a "revue" or a "girl act"
It has something of each of those.
There are 12 girls with six principals,
led by Mr. Adler, who is giving his

vaudeville turn piecemeal, to permit the
change of clothes for the tour song
numbers after the opening ensemble.
The songs are the "Grandmother Days,"
"Indian Fox Trot Ball" and "Hawaiian"
number as done in Ziegfeld's "Midnight
Frolic," also "The Will o' the Wisp"
song with the electric charged plates
for buck dancing as done in this sea-
son's "Follies." The costumes look the
same as in the original and with the 12

choristers, a very presentable bunch,
this means a great deal, for it makes
the act extremely dressy. The "Grand-
mother" number with its hoopskirts
and the saucy little headgear will be an
attraction alone, for in vaudeville these
costumes seem nothing less than stun-
ning. Paul Frawley leads a couple of
the numbers, Miss lving the other two.
Then there is a girl roper who scores
individually, and there are a couple of
skating dancers (a, la The Glorias).
Mr. Adler gathers the laughs, and is

doing some new matter along witfi his

old material ("I Know Them All" with
the ventriloquial bit). The act ran
about. 50 minutes when seen. It may
be cut down somewhat but not a great
deal. In the opening there is some
comedy dialog used by Mr. Adler in

connection with the chorus girls. It

was probably written by Tommy Gray
and gets several laughs. Among the
patter was "What is a h>pocrite? A

Digby Bell and Co. (4).

"Mind Your Own Business" (Comedy
Farce).

25 Mina.;- Five (Parlor).

Palace.

An elderly couple' with a young

wedded daughter decide to unravel the

early matrimonial tangles of the youth-
ful couple through feigning a scrap, the

first the parents ever had. This solves
the problem for the younger pair who
forget their own troubles at the sight

of their elders violently quarreling, but
the make believe battle of the did uns
becomes a reality when the mother is

convinced her husband has been, flirting

with another woman, then a guest in

the household, and as old as the parents
themselves. As farces have the habit

of straightening themselves out at the

curtain, this one is no exception. Digby
Bell returns to vaudeville in this, with
a company of farceurs of apparently
more or less ability, but good enough
for the playlet, although Helen Blair as

the daughter might locate a g<*wn that

seemed made for her and had a bit of

style to it. The sketch runs 25 min-
utes. It is 10 minutes before the piece

really starts and precisely 19 minutes
before the first and only genuine laugh
is heard. Long long ago a thing of this

sort would have stood a chance. Now
it is only small timey unless Mr. Bell's

reputation can hold it up on the big-

ger stages, for vaudeville knows its

complicated family farces inside and
out. The sketch, written by WincHeJl
Smith and John L. Golden, is pro-
gramically described as "The 'Turn to

the Right' of Vaudeville." If so the

authors should have a summons given
them for mixing in with the variety

traffic. Sime.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
Variety'* Protected Msterisl Department will receive and file all lettere addressed to it.

The eavelisnes are to he tied esem the hack is a smaaaer to prevent epening withont detec-
tion, unlets bj permission of the owner of the letter.

It is suggestod all letters be registered, addreasod to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt refnested. Variety will acknowledge each letter re

Full partiontars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page * in
Variety of Feb. 4, Ifla,

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to ehminate "lifted material" from their theatres,

. . . ...... *- .

by varietj-rhen informed nf the result of an investigation
MARCUS LOltW dECUIT BUT L£V£Y CULCUrT

(Jos. ht Schonck)
pox oftcurr

Allen)

(Walter F. Keefe)
tcurr

(Bert Levey)
SHBA CiBCUTT
(Marry A. Shea)

FEIBSJI-SUBA OBCUTT
r)(Richard

ALQZ ORCU]FINN.MB2MAN ORt
(Sam Kahl) (J. H. Alos)

RICKARDS ORCUrr (Australia)
(Chris. O. Brown)

ty:
PAMTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Reofe)

I. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. &. Moos)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
_ (Gus Sua)

MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
(W. 8. Butterfield)

U. S. V. M, A.
(Walter J. Plimmer)

man who can go home to his wife with
a smile on his face." At the Fifth Ave-
nue the last half last week William and
Mary Rogers used the same "gag." The
setting is neatly done in imitation of
the Urban scheme, although the cur-
tain or whatever is used for the back
drop doesn't look any too well. But
the effect is secured. With these girls,

their clothes, Mr. Adler and the Gene
Buck-Dave Stamper songs that were so
popular on the Amsterdam Roof, this

show should do very nicely for vaude-
ville. If it could carry the "Midnight
Frolic" billing it would be a big fea-

ture in the biggest houses, but as framed
the turn can go on its merits, remem-
bering the length of it, and in the
smaller cities the act should easily draw
business besides. Sime.

Jack Burnett.
Songs and Piano.
12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Jack Barnett is a singing pianist with

comedy on the side. Opening after in-

termission on the Roof the first half

he was not heavy enough to keep the
show upon the high level set by the turns
which preceded him. Much time is de-
voted an international piano playing
idea in which he impersonates people
of various countries playing "In the
Shade of the Old Apple Tree." The
idea is not new and suffered according-
ly. The best is an Italian number and
the oratorio business used at the finish.

The latter contains several laughs and
could be worked up more strongly.
Barnett is but a fair piano playing
single best suited to an early spot.

Dixie Harris and Her Four.
Songs.
15 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Dixie Harris, assisted by a male
quartet, has a turn fresh from the west,
where it is to return after a short so-
journ around New York. The act con-
sists of published numbers with Miss
Harris the leader of the majority, the
men handling oneJin quartet fashion.
Her most successTuT"Is~ "Bye IJye,"
which together with the Hawaiian num-
ber with the men playing ukeleles makes
the two main items of note. Dixie
dresses well with her assistants also
appearing in good style. The act,
however, noticeably lacks the punch.

Benton and Grey.
Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.; One (3); Two (3); One (8).
Jefferson.

A man and woman singing, talking
and dancing team of the type that will

go along in an early spot on the small
time. The girl works as though she
had at one time been a member of the
girl minstrel acts. The "novelty" of the
turn consists of her putting on a black-
face ;:iake-up iti view of the audience
and impersonating a minstrel man of a
decade ago. The man also blacks up
and sings a number in fairly good voice.
It is a neat little small time act.

Fr6&

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Legitimate Productions Annenact* far

Metropolitan Premier*,

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, Empire, Dec,
4.

"The Master," (Arnold Daly), Ful-
ton, Dec. 5.

"Her Soldier Boy," (Clifton Craw-
M^Astor^ecJ.
Leah Nora.
Songa.
12 Mins.; One.
Alhambra.
A tall, attractively shaped blonde,

with an abundant fund of striking per-
sonality and a repertoire of special
number, Leah Nora (formerly Vinie
Bailey) is carving out a perma-
nent stand among vaudeville's beat

'

single women this week at the Al-
hambra. Heretofore, Miss Nora's set-
back has been centered in the grade o!
her specialty, but in her current rou-
tine she displays a keen sense of good
judgment for her numbers have been
selected strictly for their quality and
type. Dave Stamper, one of vaudeville's
most versatile pianists, accompanies '

Miss Nora through her four songa, the
opener being constructed of introduc-
tory material culminating with a com-
parison of yesterday and today. It's
a new version of "When Grandma
Was a girl," with a healthy lyric and
an attractive tune. A Spanish number
called "Leonora" (which might explain
the principal's rechristening) comes
second, colored with a wrap sug-
gestive of the type and running toward
the light comedy classification in lyri-
cal construction. "Louna Lou," a
Hawaiian ditty, closes with a popular
song utilized for an encore. The
orchestral arrangement is cleverly cov-
ered with Mr. Stamper accompanying
the song proper, the house musicians
joining in the second chorus. Its a
good "single" turn from every angle,
entertaining, somewhat different and
capable of holding a late spot *At the
Alhambra Miss Nora scored an em-
phatic hit Tfyitft.

Eddie Borden and Co. (2). ,
Songs, Dances and Music
14 Mine.; One.
Harlem O. H.
Eddie Borden has a genuinely good

double act with James Dwyer working
opposite as an English "Johnnie," The
couple have a rather novel entrance,
proceeding through a routine of bright
cross fire talk and following with a
solo by Dwyer and a dance by Borden.
The latter's personality dominates and
carries the affair along with little or no
trouble. Dwyer should replace the song
for one typical of his character. It
doesn't seem consistent for a comedian
to step directly out his character to
comply with the lyrics of a song.
Dwyer does and the inconsistency is
noticeable. The couple registered a
safe hit nevertheless. Wpnn.

Cecile Weston and Co. (1).
Piano-Act
13 Mins.; One.
Palace.

Cecile or Cecilia Weston is now only
billing herself, though she has a young
girl accompanist at the piano. Miss
Weston sings four songs, one of w hich
the girl joins in. Not an extraordinary
pianist in any way and with a habit of
missing a note or so when she tries to
glance at the audience while playing,
the young woman lends no assistance
of any value to Miss Weston when do-
ing the duet with her. The pianiste's
voice is entirely untrained, to say
the least about it. A couple of the
numbers sound restricted. "No. 2" at
the Palace did not afford any unusual
opportunity for Miss Weston, but she
could not hold a better spot in a big
house, and with the present act wifi
appeal more to small big time or big
small time audiences. In her "Where
did you get that stuff" number, there is
an unnecessary and injurious yell. The
spot-light is employed constantly and
wrongly. gfr



NEW
McWalters tod Mehrln.

•ketch.

12 Mini.; Full 8tage.

Harlem O. H.
This team, apparently stock players,

have t reconstructed version of 'It

Can Be Done/* ft sketch originally in-

troduced at the Princess theatre and
later shown in vaudeville by Charles

Evans and Co. The original Ideft

dates back to a story printed in the

Saturday Evening Post some years ago
and deals with the effort off an Ad-

venturess who dresses the stage sug-

gesting an attack, threatening her, vic-

tim with such a charge unless he ac-

cedes to her demands. With the ar-

rival of the solicited help, the victim

coolly outwits the woman by display-

ing the ash of his cigar which is con-

vincing evidence of his inactivity dur-

ing the "attack." McWalter and Mel-

vin give the finish an added turn, but

by all sketch rights, the climax P»Mee
with the cigar ash "bit" and this

team's version suffers thereby. The
man is a secret service operator, the

woman originally inferring she is en-

deavoring to relieve him of some val-

uable documents. She threatens the

"attack" scene, prepares the room and
declares her intentions, and after

realizing the impossibility of success,

reveals her identity as one of his co-

workers, sent particularly to test his

courage. The adjustment is hardly

practical. The principals are capable,

but should look for something that

doesn't bear the stamp of familiarity.
Wpn*.

Jean Adair and Co. (4).

"Maggie Taylor—Waitress" (Comedy).

28 Mint.; PuU Stage (Special Set).

Qvshwick.

Jean Adair, for several seasons in the

title role of "Mother,* and also in "Sin-

ners," is making her vaudeville debut as

a character star in "Maggie Taylor—
Waitress," a- comedy by John B. Hv-
mer, produced by Lewis & Gordon. Al
Lewis staged the sketch. The scene Is

in an automobile salesroom in a small

town. The proprietress of the local

hotel has purchased a second-hand ma-
chine. She visits the store to make the

final payment, bringing with her her

head waitress, Maggie Taylor (Miss

Adair). Maggie once owned the hotel,

but due te the death of her husband and
the running away of her son IS years

before lost everything and became a
waitress at $3 per. While her mistress

Is attending to business matters Maggie
goes for the mail returning with it to

the store. Maggie is then informed by
the proprietress she is going to be dis-

charged, owing to the wish of the drum-
mers for "chickens" in the dining room.
This breaks the old lady all up, as she
will be forced to become a domestic ser-

vant or go to the poor house. A
stranger puts in his appearance and pur-

chases a new car for cash. He is the
long lost son. There is the fond meet-
ing between mother and son with the

two riding away in the new machine.
Although a comedy this sketch has a
dramatic punch. Miss Adair in the
mother role .is immense. Her character
work is the act's big asset. There is

not s moment her work does not hold.

Margaret Hoffmann as the proprietress

Slaved a grouch to perfection. Daniel
foyles, the auto salesman, does well,

and the son as played by Robert Bar-
rat is satisfactory' Lewis & Gordon
have staged the piece well. In addition
to a special set the act has a regula-
tion automobile on the stage with nu-
merous accessories which add atmos-
phere. "Maggie Taylor—Waitress" is

one of the best vaudeville sketches of
the season.

Gallagher, Lewis and Co. (S).

Comedy Sketch with Songs.

22 Mina.; One and PuU Stage.

Harlem O. H.
This new combination (Ed Gallagher

and Andy Lewis) have made a com-
mendable effort to create something in

the line of a vaudeville production that

will sustain their registered profes-

sional reputations and successfully

challenge comparisons. by virtue of the

novel proportions of their turn. While
they have not been entirely successful,

they have, in a rather limited time, ac-

complished just enough to guarantee

the ultimate success of their produc-
tion, for it needs nothing? right *now
beyond a strengthened finish, and con-
sidering the individual capabilities and
experience of the couple and the small

weakness of the vehicle, there is every
reason to believe they will complete
the doctoring and take the skit out of

the convalescent stage immediately
they come to a full realization of its

minor shortcomings. Lewis is portray-

ing a crepeless -Hebrew, With none of

the characteristic comedy implements
beyond a dialect He is clean through-
out in dress, mannerisms, speech and
"business." Gallagher, as a "straight,"

has few equals in the vaudeville ranks,

his general appearance, enunciation,

carriage and ability having long since

landed him snugly at the front of his

field. Their support includes two
women and a third man, the latter

merely completing the picture while
handling a role of minor importance.
The women are* thoroughly capable,

{>articularty the taller, who has her
nning with a solo which permits the

principals an opportunity to change
from street to dress clothes. . The
smaller girl fits, but runs a distant sec-

ond to the other in every department.
The vehicle revolves around a politi-

cal theme introducing Gallagher as a
{political "boss" and Lewis as a recent-

v elected judge. The boss is showing
the judge the white lights. They meet
two women, a Miss Bustonaby and a
Miss Manhattan, the former an ac-

quaintance of the "boss." A trip to

the "Giltmore" follows with the body
of the turn being shown In the interior.

A table scene provides a large auant-
ity of healthy laughs, but this "bit"

escapes the classification of the con-
ventional table scene since it is made
up solely of light comedy badinage
with no rough or low aim for laughs.
A marriage ceremony follows with
Gallagher and Miss Bustonaby as the
principals, the judge officiating, the
Quartet exiting to an appropriate
chorus. The first section and main
body of the production are secure in

their present state, but the finale hard-
ly maintains the speed and favorable
impression created by the preceding
portion. A reconstruction of the mar-
riage "bit" is suggested, with a singing
finish. Then Gallagher and Lewis can
qualify without question. Wpim.

Will Oakland and Co. (3).

"Danny O'Gill. U. 8. A." (Singing).

22 Mina.; Pull 8tage (Special Sat).

Colonial.

In "Danny O'Gill. U. S. A." (by

Henry J. Savers), Will Oakland has se-

lected an ideal successor to his "Night
at the Club," the new arrangement be-

ing constructed around an episode in

the life of an Americanized Irishman
who returns to his home in Ireland for

a visit and a bride. The scene is typi-

cal of the Emerald Isle and shows a
panoramic view of the hills background-
ing the home of his youth. John Car-
mody essays the role of Danny's (Mr.
Oakland) father, opens the turn with
an introductory speech explaining the

expected visit the news being given to

Peggy O'Shea (Ruth Parry), the child-

hood sweetheart of Danny. He ar-«

rives shortly singing in his usual splen-

did voice "Rocky Aoad to Dublin" and
the succeeding time is devoted to a
choice repertoire of Irish ditties and
some corking good. Itaht badinage be-

tween Danny and Peggy. The latter

is particularly good in her portrayal

of the colleen role and Carmody's act-

ing of the elder Irishman suggests an
ability inherited rather than acquired.

Oakland is the ideal juvenile, a bit

over that particular classification, but
effective nevertheless. The songs all

Scored in turn as did the dialog. It's

a nice little affair, tight In theme, but
well strengthened by the accompany-
ing atmosphere and nourished with an
eaual portion of sentiment and com-
edy. A good Irish playlet can general-

ly carrv itself in any company and this

is really a good one. Wfnn.

Marie ArdeHe.
Soprano. ^
8 ?5!ns. ; One.
Jefferson.

Possessed of a high spprano which
she' uses effectively for small time in

four numbers. Frpd,

Lewis and White.
Songs,
14 Mine.; One.
Hsrlem O. H.
Two girls who can harmonize rather

sweetly, but whose real forte Is a
repertoire of exclusive numbers with
an explanatory introductory and lyrical

prolog that brings them without the
vale of the sterotyped "sister act." In
build they suggest the Courtney Sis-

ters, but neither aims at comedy. The
opening Song explains their presence,
followed by a Broadway number and
an Irish ditty, suggesting an Irish-

man's dream of Broadway. They
closed with a "Good Bye" song and
encored with a popular composition.
Lewis and White show blur time possi-
bilities, but should consult a modiste
and spend some of their Income on
dresj creations. This is their weakest
point at present. They may deem the
cotI-d«es—worn as pretty,- attractive,

etc.. b«t with a act that stands out be-
cause of its orisrinality, they should
strive to accomplish the same results

in dress. .
Wy**.

HsJHgan and 8ykea.

"Somewhere In Jersey" (Comedy).

12 Mlns.; One and PuU Stage.

Colonial.

Billy Halligan,* the cnild Adonis of

the profession, and the exceedingly at-

tractive Dama Svkes have finally pro-

cured a vehicle that at least approaches
something worthy of their ability,

and since it has long been an estab-

lished fact that guaranteed ability and
perfected material combine the sole re-

quirements of vaudeville success, this,

combination can be aafely crowned
with all the honors of a vaudeville hit.

"Somewhere in Jersey" is the title. It

opens in "one," concludes In full stage,

and revolves around the experiences of

a dealer in "wet lots* who eventually
sells an interest in his business to the
inexperienced miss with more money
thsn business ability. The dialog Is

particularly bright, full of good points

and constitutes a continuous list of

real laughs, all carefully weighed by
the principals and delivered with just

the required force to register. In exit-

ing, however. Miss Svices might adopt
the usual method of retiring through
the door, since a practical door Is pro-
vided and one might suggest that she
remove her hat in order to give her
audience a view of that Justly famous
blonde hair. An appropriate song ends
the turn and at the Colonial it closed
with a reassuring round of applause.

The couple show t general improve-
ment that will carry them along in any
company. Because of the woeful lack'

of oriorinal material the Halligan-Sykes
specialty should receive speedy action.

It's sure-fire for the big time. Wgaa.

Kanasawa Brothers (3).

Jap Pedal Juggling.

8 Mina.; Full Stage.

Palace.

Three Japanese acrobats who do the

pedal juggling with the barrel, for com-
edy, in a simitar manner to other Jap
turns. It's always good for more or
less entertainment though pretty well
known by the public. For the finish one
of ih%. !?i,y-s juffgfcs «.:-ofher f:om a -feat

balance and this gives the turn a strong
ending, leaving it a nice enough opening
act. The Jap bovs look like clean-cut
acrobats and work well. 8ime.

Dorian.
Comedy and Songa.
18 Mina.; One.
Royal
"A Comedy Novelty" is the program

description. "Novelty"—save the mark
—is right. It consists in this: a black-
face comedian spends eight minutes on
the stage using most of the material
first done by Henry Lewis, to intro-

duce an ordinary operatic singer. The
blackface person makes his appearance
In "one" quite as though he were going
to do a monolog. He recites the lines

used by Lewis, descriptive of what he
is going to do and then goes into an
ordinary /bit of dance, using the "Stop!"
and "Go Ahead," as Lewis did. Before
singing another number he calls for his
"assistants," off stage. The drop is

raised and the Royal stage crew is dis-

closed working on the bare stage. The
four (Dorian in overalls among them)
men are summoned to the front and
the drop in "one" again is lowered.
There is some joshing of the stage
hands. One attempts to do a specialty
and then Dorian (still in stage hand
guise) sings his operatic number. Of
course, there is applause for his finish

with a high note and he returns for
more opera. Meanwhile the other three
stage hands and the blackface person
have disappeared and they never again
come into view. The blackface man's,

name does not appear on the program
and there was a good deal of uncer-
tainty In the minds of the audience as
to which was Dorian, the comedian or
the singing stage hand, each having
had about half the running time of the
turn, ft looks tike a Henry Lewis act
since Dorian, the singer, is the same
who anneared with Lewis himself in

vaudeville* early this season.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue theatre of late has been

doing a very lmpreralve bualr.saa. That meant
big business, although the house hasn't muoh
capacity for a vaudeville performance, hut
It's Impressive because It shows what may
be done with a policy steadily plugged at.

The Fifth Avenue has been giving good big
shows for the money. They have contained
plenty of new material. It being one of the
u. B. O.'s "show" houses for New York, and
the new matter has been breaking rather well.
But the house has built up a patronage mean-
while that It can hold apparently. It's half
between a big and small time gathering, hut
of a much better calibre than any small time
audience. Tt seems to have the small time
ld#*a of vaudeville through visiting only the
Fifth Avenue. So It looks as though the
house bad an exclusive clientele besides. It's

a very well managed theatre, with an agree
sble staff everywhere one turns, and ts one
of the few vaudeville theatres made pleasant
In atmosphere. That may account for Its

present flourishing condition.
The show the first half held nothing extra

In attractions. It wasn't nearly as good as
some of the past few weeks. Well balanced
bills In the house are probably most difficult

to obtain.
The feature was a return date for "Finders'

Keepers." with ths original oast headed by
George Kelly. Tt was liked as muoh as on ftp
first visit. Bines then, though, Mr. Kelly has
sccentusted what seems like stage sffeotatfons
In speech and mannerisms, until he doesn't
glva the role the same value he formerly did.
Two mixed two-acts, both singing, were on

the bill. The first was Brennan and Powell,
with a piano played by the woman. The act
haa changed Its numbers about some, but
hsve left themselvee open to the suspicion they
prefer money songs to others that would be
better suited to their vaudeville turn. It'i

pretty dangerona for a couple like thle to)

attempt that, for they have little beyond a
stage presence. That seems enough, however,
to stand them Inatead when they are singing
what they should be singing—light, operatic
melodies.
The other singing two-set was Newhoff

and Phelps, who are now alnglng only, hav-
ing dropped their "talking opening." It hat-
ter becomes the team, for they handle songs
very well, especially double numbers capable
of being brought out. They have two or
three of these In the act at present. The
enunciation Is another point In their favor.
A re Inst them 1s that they took an encore
with "Yaka Hula" when they should have
been tickled to death to have left that song
*ion« If It could not hsve been used earlier.
They earned the final encore with applause
that would have done them much good If

they had walked out on It. Newhoff and
Phelps sre essentially singers. If they will
tske only the numbers they know they should
sing, thst's going to help them. The "baby"
song Is not one of those for them, not for
variety, contrast, versatility or anything else.

Mane! Burke didn't sing the moving 111.

son* Tuesday night, The Flying P,»eee!1«
closed ths show.

Lllyan and Boggs, Boh Tosco. "Motor Boat-
ing," Harry Lester Mason (New Acta).
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FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

(AMERICAN.)
Rube Bernstein* "Follies of Pleasure" Is

wLat may be termed a chorus show, sod while
It lent a brilliant organisation by any means,
still It Is entertaining. The choristers, oC
which there are about a score, are as a whole
a !>ii t'atcr looking than Is usually aau lu

burlesque (with several rather pretty), but
tbey are a deal more clever in a vocal way.
Bernstein has evidently worked up that end
of tbe show, (or there are a number of chorus
numbers.
One of those coming right after the open-

ing of the second act was the biggest thing of-

Tuesday evening at the Olympic, with the
house capacity. This number had the lndl-

vldaul choristers singing a number alone, and
the stunt, not new of course, was done so well

and liked so much that the girls began to

offer a second number, one doing thfree. With
the chorus doing so well, more attention should
be paid to the costuming. Some of the duds
are new and acceptable, while some are the
worse for wear.
Tbe show lacks In comedy what It makes up

In singing. Clyde J. Bates as principal oomlo
didn't seem to get started until near the
finish. He surely didn't shine In the first

section and his use of bis hat as a cuspidor
didn't get a laugh, which should be a cue to

cut It. Tom McKenna, second comlo, did
fairly, but scorod with a ballad.
Dot Lelghton, the prima donna, looked and

carried herself nicely, handling her numbers
In good fashion. Violet HUson In the engenue
role sported some, nifty costumes and she, too,

sent her songs over to good effect, getting the
most with ^Mj Plantation Home1

' (helped
much by the chorus) and "Battling Dan."
Mae Mills, too, won favor, scoring with
"Syncopation," which developed into an audi-

ence number with the entire company parading
into aisles as the flnaie of the first act.

What became of Audrey Lee, billed out-
side In a painted eight sheet and also pro-

gramed? Perhaps the house management
changed Its mind and refused to take a
chance.

somTshow.
(COLUMBIA.)

Barney Gerard's organisation billed under
the title "Some Show," is all of that, it has
Edmond Hayes In his long familiar but never
tiresome comedy characterisation of the piano
mover and always amusing "side kick,"

Thomas Snyder. The pair are concerned In

a good doal of business that is messy. In any
other hands almost it would be nauseating,
but this pair take the curse off it by making
It funny in spite of its untidy trimmings.
Hayes Is apart from the other burlesque

comedians. He Is funny In his grotesque way
without the aid of tangled dialect. Probably
he could be funny without being quite so un-
cleanly. It would make an Interesting ex-
periment, anyway. Certainly he need not re-

sort to the scattering of chewed food about
the stage.
Snyder Is always funny without the aid of

a spoken word, probably the only amusing
pantomimic comedian in burlesque. He won
the applause bit of this week's attraction at

the Columbia with business Incidental to a
chorus number dose to the end of the bur-
lesque. His "follow-the-leader" stuff with
the girls clowning about was really amusing,
particularly the wire walker nonsense.

In his principal women Gerard has not been
particularly fortunate. Martha Bdmond was
gingery In her dance and handled several bits

of "feeding" well enough, besides putting a
good deal of life Into the numbers she led.

Besides that she wore a lot of attractive
dresses, but ths audlenos did not spill over
applause for her.

Mildred Cecil was pussllng. She is pretty
beyond all the standsrds of wheel shows. She
owns a soprano voloe a mile Ahead of most of
those heard In the Columbia organisations and
she dresses as well as almost any musical
comedy woman that comes to mind. Yet her
numbers, with the single exception of "Wlcki
Wackl" died swiftly or expired to the accom-
paniment of perfunctory applause.

Indeed the only single women who seemed to
make an Impression on the house was a
chorus girl, programed as Helen Cleveland,
who stepped out of the line without a change
of costume and sang several sentimental bal-
lads In s teary contralto voice. Helen Is not
much to look at that, but the crowd couldn't
get enough of her singing. Marie Jensen, a
matronly person, looked well enough In her
sedate gowns snd worked with a certainty
which argued experience In Wheel entertain-
ment, but she did not contribute much to the
sprlgbtliness of the proceedings.
The show has been expensively equipped.

Th«.re sre three full stage settings that look
ap though they might hsve cost real money,
besides as msny others consisting of drops
or three sided hangings. The dressing from
start to finish Is bright and selected with an
eye to cheerful coloring minus the usual bur-
lesque glaring flash. This department must
have set the producer back a considerable In-
vestment.
Harry Hills Is the straight worker. In his

own way of handling that unproductive assign-
ment, he was as valuable to the general effect

of the show as the comedians. He looked well
In evening clothes and did the usual line of
Joshing smoothly and easily. Billy Waldron
was d mediocre German comedian, with lit-

tle opportunity to distinguish himself, the
"fnt" all going to \rayefl and his co-worker.
fiH Shcshan was a soi* of B""lsVs.!?.t.Sl.re , «,V..
man.

" ;ilv In th«' 'mrh'ji'jui- two vn;;:c iivn sud-
denly enme to the front with a sort of rath-
skellfr bit, backed by the chorus. It was Im-
possible to Identify them.

FOR THE MAN SHE LOVED.
(INTERNATIONAL.

)

Thompson, butler Mr. James R. field
James Harris Mr. Anthony Burger
Col. WorthIngton Mr. Russell Bnoad
Jack Thome, reporter..... .Mr. Walter Allen
Mary Ballard Miss Beth C. Merrll
"Billy" Worthlngton, "the man eke loved,"

Mr. Francis Sayles
Mrs. Maloney Miss Alice Johnson
Maggie Maloney Miss Marguerite Allen
Chief Inspector Healy Mr. Ddwin Walter
"Slip" Shafer. detective.;.. .Mr. Guy Brandon
"Blonde Mabel" Miss Florence Plnckney
Officer Finn, policeman.Mr. William F. Sexton

Attendance at the Brooklyn Grand opera
house last week went back to the audlenoes
that marked the International houses bere-
sbouts at the beginning of the season. Friday-
night the orchestra floor was about one-third
full. Upstairs appeared to be a little- better
patronised. Perhaps the title. "For the Man
She Loved" of the Wood, Wheeler A Alston
offering had something to do with the lapse of
Interest. It had no significance beyond Its

Indication of a mushy melodrama, of the
Laura Jean Llbbey school.

Instead of being that, the play tamed oat
to be an ordinarily played melo made ap of
"suggestions" from innumerable sources.
There was a police third degree Inquisition of
a helpless woman which savored of "Within
the Law" (and which, It mast be said, was
by long odds the best thing In the piece), and
a murder* mystery probably Inspired by tbe
mystery device of "Grumpy." Only a hand
holding a pistol through the curtains was seen
by the andlenoe as a shot was fired.

The first act is occupied with preparation
for the mystery wh'ch if finally established
along about Q.CO o'clock. The sseond act for
some reason Is occupied until the last quar-
ter by random "comedy relief" while the
point of paramount Interest—the murder—Is

to all Intents and purposes forgotten. In this
wsy Is brought about the carious condition
that the whole Interest of tbe story Is packed
Into half of the final act The "third de-
gree" passsges, In which a police official tries
to force an Innocent woman to confess to a
murder of which she was guiltless, hsld a
good deal of dramatle tenseness, but the
audience had to sit through an Immense
amount of tiresome story telling before they
got to the "punch" of the play.
The players about meet the average of the

other International organisations. This Is

not extreme praise. Guy Brandon, In figure
and manner, realised the bullying detective,
one of the few lifelike personages of the
cast, but In his sentimental scenes with
"Blonde Mabel" he was not so good. Alice
Johnson, character woman, as the irlsh
mother, did fairly well, her over acting being
a fault common to pretty much all players
who address themselves to "popular price"
audiences. Beth C. Merrll, the heroine of the
piece, wss rather a pale sort of person. At
times her work wss effective, but some of her
lines were wooden In delivery.
The three scenes used made a very respect-

able showing. Care has apparently been used
In equipping the piece and the staging has
been painstakingly looked after.
The play Is far from satisfactory, hut at

that It is too good^or the sort of audience
that gathered Friday night in the Brooklyn
theatre. They laughed at the wrong times,
applauded at the most grotesque bits of
mushy sentiment, and drowned out speeches
with Ill-timed hand claps.
The sudlence registered apathy toward the

play. It would be Interesting to hear what
the opinion of the players was concerning
that audience. Certainly not apathy.

PALACE.
Very little ginger In the Palace program

this week, but as those matters often break,
the house appears possessed of a drawing at-
traction in Its feature, Maud Allan (New
Act"), who can only make good at the box
office, for the prominence given her. A shift
about Monday night may have helped the
running. If It did, the afternoon perform-
ance must hsve been a wearying one. Another
new act. Dlgby Bell and Co., closed the first

part, to some scattering mirth, but without
offering any actual entertainment of value or
merit In a farcical sketch (New Acts).
The shift about sent Rock and White to

the next closing position, bringing Laurie and
Bronson Into the fourth spot, ths younger
pslr hsvlng hsd to follow 42 minutes of Maud
Allen In the afternoon. That ruined the
youngsters' chsnees at the matinee, and seem-
ingly removed st the same time some of their
spirit for the night show, for they did not
work with their accustomed vim. It was their
biggest chance In the biggest house, and while
unfortunate In a way, they need not regret It.

The opening of the turn ran somewhat slowly
to the Palace liking, -but about midway Laurie
and Bronson landed >fn and then held the
house to a well amused ending that got Its re-
ward.

Cecil Cunningham was in the switch, getting
the after-interrolaslon position Monday night
and doing very well with It. closing heavily
with Jean Havez' dandv Idea and lyric In

"The History of the U: 8. A." Miss Cunning-
ham did but three numbers.
The first three acts retained their pro-

gramed positions. Kanazawa Brothers (New
Arts) opened nicely. Cecil Weston and Co.
(New Acts) were second, not getting much,
and Morar and Wiser, with their boomerang

.Jv-t-tv-t.onr'" .r.. -Tore *,-AaA,-»—.-»>r,1»g- ?&?.•' \6. Jj.br

wlili their audience work and getting a trifle

of applavl**- for the hat throwing and catch-
ing. The turn is aimed all for comedy. Rock
and White, on their return palace engagement,
had some new material with their old.

Oman's Models dosed the show.
Tho house Monday night looked like a good

flat capacity. The afternoon attendance war
the best the Palace has held on that day In
several weak*. Jointly drawn by Miss Allan
and Dlgby Bell. Bim:

ROYAL.
This week's arrangement Is the weakest

combination the Royal has offered in a long
time. Six numbers, with Alexander Carr and Co.
as the feature, closing the show In the sketch
"An April Shower."- Always remembering the
Royal shows, however light, are 'way above
value for the. scale charged at the box office,

It still Is an uncommonly off week it the
Bronx establishment However, tho offering
for next week promises an "Anniversary" en-
tertainment of nine"numbers. Including Ka-
mern's Harmonists, a program name for the
house orchestra.

Lillian's (Dog) Comedians, the opening
number, were the best thing In the way of
entertainment of the first half. The tarn
runs only eight minutes, but more quick, In-
teresting matter Is packed Into that short
running time than Is ordinarily the rale with
animal acts. The woman of the two trainers
Is well dressed. As much cannot be said for
the man. This small defect Is unfortunate,
for the net Itself Is one of the best small act
arrangements that comes to mind.
Largay and Snee are man and woman who

talk and sing. The song*- were well eooagh,
and their harmonising was . agrsfJable. hot
their talk was exceedingly dull and thread-
bare, being made ap of ancient cross-fire gags.
The woman is a buxom- person, and makes a
stunning picture In a white broadcloth coat,
trimmed with a million dollars' worth of black
far. As much as possible of the talk should
go oat In favor of better material or more

Tnei other two ITumbers of the first half
ware Wlltam A. Hanlon and Co., In "The
Railroad Hotel," and Dorian, singer, both
under New Acts.
Mxcept for the Csrr sketch, which monop-

olised the electrics In front of the house, the
only after-lntermlsslon turn was that of Frank
Crumlt, singing comedian; who drew the ap-
plauoe honors of the evening. Crumlt's simple
little offering Is altogether charming. He has
a natural knack for handling negro melodies
In a sympathetic light tenor voice and a most
engaging stage presence.
The Keystone comedy "Bombs" began the

show and "The Return of Draw Bgan" brought
It to a period.

BUSHWICK.
The Bushwlck had a corking show this

week which drew near capacity business Tues-
day night and should do the same throughout
the week.
The show was a hit from start to finish

with nsver a dull moment. Nan Halperln
held first honors In the billing snd second
after Intermission this young womsn found
the audience watching her every effort from
start to finish. This Is the first opportunity
Bushwfck audiences have had to see the new
Halperln turn, and the Tuesday night as-
semplage was greatly pleased. Jean Adair
and Co. in "Maggie Taylor-Waitress" (New
Acts) closing tbe first half caught the house
with an offering that fitted Just right.
Moeher, Hayes and Mosher, cyclists, opened

to an abundance of applause thanks to their
well routined turn. Burley and Burley, No.
2, brought forth several laughs with the
comedy, nut scored mostly through acrobatics.
The little ohap makes capital use of his limbs
for comedy purposes.
Frank Doane snd Co. In "The Infernal

Triangle," a travesty, kept the show going ln-

a comedy vein In the No. 8 spot. The Doane
offering Is a well worked out Idea muchly en-
hanced by Florence Short In Doane's sup-
*port. The audience laughed continually.
Carmela and Rosa Ponzlllo scored a pro-
nounced success with their singing offering
next to closing the first half.

Spenser Kelly and Marlon Wilder opened
after Intermission with more singing, but the
audience appeared ready for the additional
vocal work and made this couple feel at
home, especially with the old time numbers
which found many admirers. Miss Halperln
followed after which the Avon Comedy Four
In their rough and tumble "Hungarian
Rhapsody" scored a laughing hit. Although
the comedy secured Innumerable laughs the
audience anoeared to prefer the singing to-

wards th» finish of the turn.
Page. Hack and Mack closed the show well

after eleven with a fast routine of acrobatics.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The Roof had the best show In months the

first half of this week with the Monday night
audience more than pleased with the major
portion of the entertainment. The first half
of the bill easily outdistanced the latter por-
tion in popularity and all-around attractive-
ness.
Opening with John Le Clair, an old-time

Juggler, who stayed a bit too long. It showed
no great promise, but Immediately took an
\upward bound with Amorus and Mulvey, No.
2, who are now In "one," greatly to their ad-
vantage. The act appears to have more sing-
ing than heretofore, some of which could he
eliminated In favor of more dancing, ths act's

main asset. Mile. Amorus took the house
filled considerably for the picture.

Ash!.--y- am' AKv-'v* fnll-.w.-d l\-Z"—'*~ '«Mre

with, their dramatle-RinjrlnF "Pawn of a New
Day" and AWman's top note was the applause
hit of the evening.
Kathryn Dahl and Charles allien closed the

show. Fred.

with her whirlwind dancing, putting the ant
over from the start.
Holmes and Le Vere (New Acts) even out-

distanced their predecessors for applause
honora, with Alice Hanson capping ths climax,
securing the largest applause the Roof has
heard in many a day. Miss Hanson, with her
-character numbers, was a hft from the start
The burlesque Hawaiian bit brought forth
screams, especially with ths use of the dwarf.
"The Bachelor Dinner," with 18 people and

a decidedly pretentious offering for a Ufree-a-
day house, closed the first half. The act is
a oleverly-oonstmcted musical comedy with
several pretty girls and capable leads. Jos.
B. Roberts, Jack Henry and Rose Gardner are
the principals, all doing well.
Jack Barrett, Barbler Thatcher and Co.

and Dixie Harris and Four, all under (New
Acts), with ths Seymour Family, cloning the
show, comprised the second half. *

JEFfUSON.
Monday night at the Jefferson, a night

mild out of doors, considering the last of
November, waa exceedingly chilly in the au-
ditorium. Those seated in the boxes and front
rows of the orchestra were forced to place
their overcoats over their shouldsrs or their
wraps about them after the show waa half
through. The chilly atmosphsre may have
accounted for the chilly reception tendered
the acts, although the show was nothing to
boast about Bight acts and a five-real,
with a Hearst Weekly, furnished the enter-
tainment. The orchestra floor held about. h>
one-third house, while the balcony was al-
most capacity.
The Cartos (Nsw Acts) opened the show,

with scant applause, due to the way the act is
laid out Marie Ardelle (New Acta), a rather
buxom-appearing matron, with a high so-
prano, furnished four ballads, not forgetting
"My Hero." In the second spot The Mlleni
Five, Italian street singers, furnished more
songs, with Instrumental accompaniment In
this case, and were one of the solid applause

hits of the show.
Ferrer and Marco (New Acta), clever danc-

ers, did the first bit of stepping on the hllL
A team worth watching. Benton and Orey
(New Acta) were next.
The final three acta of the bill were Lea

Beggs and Co. In a comedy dramatic skit of
the "Home Sweet Home" order that made the
audlenos laugh at this house. It Is small
tlmey, but a sure laugh winner In this type
of a theatre. Henohaw and Avery, In their
"Vaudeville Table d'Hote" (easily ths laugh-
ing hit of the bill), and the Oreat RapolL
closing the bill with his one-man vaudeville
offering, doing 24 minutes, to applause all
the way.

Edith Taliaferro. In "The Conquest of
Canaan," was the closing feature. Fred.

OTY.
Business was off a trifle Monday night. Tbe

lower floor was not filled and the second bal-
cony quite weak. This is unusual for the
City, which runs to standees. The bill for
the first half started off very well, but slumped
In the middle, yet quickly recovered when
Mabel Harper appeared in fifth spot and
cleaned up.

Miss Harper has been in the west for a
year. She Isn't pretty and admits it, but she
Is different, Is genuinely funrfy and sports a
deal of personality. In addition, shs haa three
exclusive numbers which she sings In hsr own
way, and for encores has two rich parodies.
One on "Taaka, Hula," telling of Maggie
Dooley being hided by her dad, has the line
"steen degrees, above the knees, he fanned
the breese." She also does a score of stunts
with her hair that bring laughter. Miss
Harper looks good for the big time.
Master Gabriel and Co., in "Little Kick,"

pleased the City crowd very much, and took
fdur curtains. Armstrong and Ford, next to
closing, registered laughs freely and held the
spot well.
Tbe Wells Oxford Quintet, playing bicycle

basket ball, furnished an excellent novelty
with the Interest worked up well, sent the
show off to a good start. Willie Smith, a
clever young man, with a falsetto voloe which
he wisely usee, followed, and scored soundly.
Melloy and Keough Co., In a political boss
skit that is bright, also did well on number
three.
Then came the news weekly, with Fanchow

and Harper, a dancing and violin turn, not
strong enough for the spot, though they did
exhibit ability to whirl. The Carl Daman
Troupe of five, with a routine mostly of very
good rlsley work, closed the qhow.

81STSTREET.
There seemed to have been some sort of a

conflict in the use of numbers In the five-
act show at the 81st Street the first half of
the week. Two acts were singing the same
song. A scenic running to about three reels,
a new weekly and a five- reel feature com-
pleted the hill. The balcony was well filled
hut the lower floor contained a gap between
the various priced sections.
Blanche Sloane opened, getting much bet:

ter results from the audience here than she
did at the Alhambra a few weka ago; She
was a solid applause hit at the finish. Harry
Truax and Doris Marvin (New Acts) scored
on their voices.

William H. Lytell In "A Night at the
Club" closed the first part. The act was a
ImiKh from^ start to finish. The masonic
r«-f. ,;.-,< ^s lliii/Uhuuut W«Ti; poOi' 'OT ?l££)CS.
A pantomimic poker (znmc at the flnl"* playrd
by ths two men was another big laugh.
The feature. Wilfred Lucas in "The Micro-

scope Mystery." opened the second half of
the show, with the house seeming to have
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TO CARRY FIGHT FOR OPEN
SUNDAY INTO LEGISLATURE

Appellate DfrUkm't Moving Picture Decision Arouses All

Managers to An Aggressive Campaign for Liberal State

Laws. Seek at Least Local Option.

r

The ruling of the Appellate Division

of the Supreme Court of the Third Dis-

trict, New York State, declaring Sun-

day motion picture shows' illegal re-

sulted in the closing of every theatre

within the court's jurisdiction last Sun-

day, theatres in other parts of the state"

being immune as* the courts in their

division had interpreted the law as not
bearing on picture shows, having been
placed upon the statute books in 1865,

before motion pictures were heard of.

The cities principally suffering were
Albany, Trov, Poughkeepsie, Bingham-
ton and along the Hudson.
The ruling coming in the latter part

of the week after bookings had been
made for Sunday caused a considerable
loss to exchanges as well as exhibitors.

Talk among the affected exhibitors

that the ruling would be carried to the

Court of Appeals was vetoed by Lee
Ochs, president of the New York State

League, who sent a telegram to the

president of each local requesting noth-
ing be done until after the meeting of

the National Executive Board Wednes-
day, when plans would be formulated
to meet the situation.

An adverse decision in the Court of

Appeals would close every theatre in

the State of New York Sunday.
During the week, Mayor Mitchel,

New York, came out with a statement
favoring Sunday films and said he
would bring the subject up for discus-

sion at the New York State Conference
of Mayors at Albany with a recom-
mendation that each city be given the

power to exercise its own discretion in

the matter.
Later in the week Assemblyman

Clarence F. Welch announced he would
introduce a measure embodying such
recommendations in the forthcoming
session of the Legislature.

A prominent manager of legitimate

theatres and lessee of several play-

houses, in discussing the situation this

week, felt that the vaudeville theatres

would undoubtedly be drawn into the

matter and that the owners of legiti-

mate playhouses would seek legisla-

tion looking to the opening of all

places of amusement on Sundays. He
said:
"By what method of reasoning do

the authorities permit the performance
of Gertrude Kingston at the Neigh-
borhood Playhouse last Sunday, and
by the same token, why are the Jewish.
Italian and German theatres permitted
to give whole plays on the legal Sab-
bath? If these same performances
were given north of 42d street the man-
agers of the theatres would be arrested.

It is time for the politicians to quit

sidestepping and give an equal deal to

all. Under the present conditions it

is necessary to be a foreigner to se-

cure special Sunday privileges.

"Then again," he continued, "the
baseball magnates will seek the right

to give their exhibitions Sundays, on
the ground that this form of amuse-
ment is just as "sacred" as others now
being permitted. I can safely promise
?rou that at the next session of the
egislature there will be a bill calling

for at least local option on Sunday per-
' formances."

No in
r •*-•

—

If the matter of dosing picture thea-

tres Sunday ever reaches the Supreme
Court of the United States, it will find

one member of that important body
who is it lent personally in favor of

their remaining open. It is none other
than Chief Justice White. According
to those who should know, whenever
it is necessary to find the Justice on a
Sabbath afternoon he can usually be
found attending a picture show accom-
panied by the members of his family.

NATIONAL ASS'N. MEETING.
The National Association of the Mo-

tion Picture Industry met on Wednes-
day and had a very lengthy session,

lasting nearly five hours. The main dis-

cussion was the combatting of the
threatened Sunday closing. Various
schemes were ' devised and a plan of

campaign formulated for staving off

further growth of the movement and
to seek protective legislation.

Lee A. Ochs, president of the Ex-
hibitor/ League, moved to have his

National Trade Review appointed the
official organ of the moving picture
trade, to represent both the exhibitors
and the manufacturers. This matter'
was referred to a committee.

NEW CHICAGO FILM BUILDING.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

Contracts have been signed for a
new 16-story buildin" costing $650,000,
to be erected at Van Buren street and
w abash avenue, which will be occu-
pied by picture firms and allied inter-
ests.

The building is sponsored by the.

Reel Fellows' Club which plans to oc-
cupy the uppermost two floors and the
basement. Various film companies are
being interested, M. Garnett Watkins,
secretary R. F. G, representing the
club. The new building is to be com-
pleted by May 1, 1918. .

PICTURES IN FRISCO EMPRESS.
San Francisco, Nov. 29.

The Empress, which has been play-
ing eight acts, besides a feature picture,
will shortly discontinue that policy.
The intention of Manager Sid Grau-
man is to remodel the house along the
lines of the Strand, New York, after
which the theatre will be devoted to the
best features.

Work will be commenced within six

weeks, and may be completed in an-
other six weeks, although no perform-
ances will be lost.

KITTY GORDON WITH WORLD.
On Wednesday of the current week

it was reasonably certain that Kitty
Gordon, who had cancelled her con-
tract with L. Lawrence Weber for a
series of pictures to be released through
the Selznick Co., would retur "», to the
World Film.

WITCHING HOUR SELLING.
The State rights for the Frohman

Amusement Co.'s production of
MThe

Witching Hour" are said to be in great
demand. This week New York State
and Northern New Jersey was dis-

posed of for $18,000.

AL Roth 111.

Al. Roth, who has been associated
with D. W. Griffith in a managerial
capacity, with both "The Birth of a
Nation" and "Intolerance," is ill at his

home on Long Island.

"WAR BRIDES" GOING OUT.
"War Brides" at the Broadway

theatre will end its run there Saturday
a week, having remained four weeks
and accomplished the object of the
Broadv/ay showing,
"The People vs. Joe Doe" will be-

gin an engagement at the Broadway
Dec. 10. It was first intended to pre-
sent "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea"
on Dec. 10, but the tremendous ap-
proval and support given the new film
at a private showing last Sunday morn-
ing changed the mind of Carl Laemmle,
president of the Universal Company,
and he executed a quick shift in stellar
booking. He will, of course, show the
great submarine picture later.
The Broadway, a Mastbaum prop-

erty, is being operated co-jointly by
Mastbaum with Selznick and the Uni-
versal. The two latter guarantee the
Mastbaum people $80,000 yearly for
two years, practicallv as rental, play-
ing their own special releases on a per-
centage agreement with the house.
Between Selznick and the U, there

arc about 10 big features waiting for
the Big Alley showing, through "this
it is unlikelv any one feature will re-
main at the theatre over four weeks at
a time, and it may be the limit will be
cut to two weeks.
The Broadway theatre is valuable to

the distributors as a show place
through which state rights sales may
be effected more advantageously.

BESSIE BARRISCALE'S OWN CO. «
The Bessie Barriscale Film Corpora-

tion came into being this week when
the Triangle star affixed her signature
to a contract, by which she receives a
stipulated salary and part of the pro-

.

fits of the concern. Her contract with
Triangle ends early in the spring. Miss
Barriscale is following the lead of Mary
Pickford and other film stars, who have
become interested in the commercial
side of their exploitation.
While the articles of incorporation

have not as yet been filed, it is known
the concern will incorporate under New
York state laws. It is planned to is-

sue stock to the amount of $2,000,000,
of which one-quarter will be preferred
and the other three-quarters common.
The cooperative selling end is to be
maintained %on a large scale.

IS THIS PRESS WORK?
Denver, Nov. 29.

New Orleans' Charlie-Chaplin-visit
excitement has been eclipsed in Den-
ver with a report that the film comedian
was to come here incognito 'for the
purpose of marrying a Denver girl.

Film fans have been watching for
Charlie for ten days, but additional
facts have been lacking and Charlie is

still out of sight.

Two days after the report gained
wide circulation the latest Chaplin re-
lease went on at a local film house.
Foundation for the report is vague, but
it has been taken seriously.

CHANGE AT RICHMOND.
Richmond, Va.

f Nov. 29.
After a number of attempts to run

the Isis as a vaudevile house, then ten-
cent pictures and finally "jitney
movies, Jake Wells made the announce-
ment this week that this theatre would,
in the future, be conducted along as
high-class lines as any theatre in the
United States. He expects to make it

the home of feature productions and
has selected as the opening attractions
Mary Pickford in "Less' Than the Dust"
and Clara Kimball Young in "The Com-
mon Law," with "Civilization," "The
Battle Cry of War" and a host of others
following. A special orchestra has been
engaged.

$22,500 FOR GEO. ARLISS.
Karly in the week it seemed certain

George Arliss would enter into a con-
tracf "v.'lth the Hii'bvrt Brrr.cr. Com-
pany, to *po«t iti a special film, for
which he is to r.eccive $22,500.

If consummated, it will be Mr. Ar-
liss' first appearance on the screen.



WILLAT'S COLOR PICTURES.
A new color process which will

project pictures in natural tones with-
out flicker or "fringe," and by means
of a single film, is the promise of C. A.
("Doc") Willat, former general man-
ager of the Kew York Motion Picture
Corporation.
The first production of the concern

will be exhibited early in February as
an independent attraction, playing
week stands in theatres under the man-
agement of the manufacturers, who are
said to have invested $500,000 already
in experimentation.
The project is in the hands of Kal-

mus, Comstock & Westcott, scientists
and engineers of Boston. The capital
is supplied by a coterie of seven Bos-
ton men and the company is offering
no stock for sale, according to the
statement of "Doc" Willatt to a gath-
ering of newspaper writers in Sherry's
a few days ago.
Kalmus, Comstock & Westcott have

bought outright and fitted up as a com-
plete laboratory plant a 72-foot Pull-
man car. It left Boston Sunday morn-
ing for Jacksonville, Fla. There the
promised picture, a 7-reel dramatic
subject, will be filmed, developed and
made into positives, the railroad car
plant doing the work.
The inventors declare they control

31 patents covering new principles,

none of which infringes. Some of the
processes have not yet been patented
and are being held secret.

Among the basic patents are those
covering a special camera, a new
method of employing a horizontal arc

in the projecting machine and many
phases of the mechanical appliances
employed in the preparation, develop-
ing and printing of the film. '

The promoters of the new process
declare their method of projecting the

two pictures, taken and thrown on the

screen simultaneously, does away
with so-called "fringing" and
"pulsing" (glaring lines and borders of

overrunning colors around figures or
objects of strong tints) at well as the
flickers that have been among the im-
perfections of color processes. The
absence of flicker, Mr. Willat said, is

due to a new shutter and to the tact

the speed of the Boston process is the

same as that of ordinary black and
white films (16 per second).,
A. P. Barnard, president of the Kine-

macolor Co., was asked to comment
upon the set of facts given out by Mr.
Willat He said:

"I am not familiar with the principles
or process in which Mr. Willat is in-

terested. All I can say is that Kine-
macolor owns the American rights to

the Lee-Turner patents covering the

filter shutter and the Smith-Urban pat-

ents, covering the principle (which I

believe is basic) of projecting through
color filters two or more pictures to

make one picture on the screen. Of
course, if the new color pictures you
describe infringe on either of our pat-

ents, we will seek legal remedy."
The Lee-Turner patent, Mr. Barn-

ard added, expires soon, while the

Smith-urban rights have 11 or 12 years
still to run.
Another color process in existence is

the Gaumont process. It was pur-

chased by Eastman, the film manufac-
turer of Rochester, and is said to re-

pose upon his shelves, although artis-

tically the pictorial effects are nearly

perfect. The difficulty of maintaining
enough skilled operators to work the

films is said to nave discouraged the

promoter. A fourth concern in the

field of color motography is*known as

the Prisma Co. of New York.

Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 29.

The Technicolor Motion Picture Cor-
poration of Boston arrived here yester-

day on a special car under Director W.
Burton Westcott and will commence
work immediately on a seven reeler,

"The Little Skipper." They will proba-
bly remain here all winter.

Announcing

A New MUTUAL STAR
Miss

Marjorie Rambeau
PURSUANT to its new, Star policy for the year

1917, the Mutual Film Corporation announces, as

the first acquisition for the new Mutual Star Pro-

ductions, the engagement of Miss Marjorie Rambeau.
Miss Rambeau has been lauded by America's foremost

critics for her beauty and talent. Last season she was
the featured star in "Sadie Love"—a successful Broad-

way play. This season she scored a tremendous triumph

in "Cheating Cheaters"—another Broadway success.

As the star of a series of new Mutual Star Productions

she bids fair to attain even greater popularity. Early

in 1917 Miss Rambeau will appear in a number of big

feature productions to be made under the direction of

Frank Powell and to be released thru the 68 ex-

changes of the Mutual Film Corporation thruout

America. Detailed announcements will be made later.

Miss Rambeau is the first of a number of prominent
stars to be signed for Mutual Star Productions for the

year 1917. Other players of first magnitude are now
being engaged and will be announced as rapidly as

contracts are signed. The new, Mutual Star policy

for 1917 will enable exhibitors to secure the biggest

and best productions that unlimited capital can pro-

duce.

Mutual Film Corporation
JOHN R. FREULER, President

Sixty-eight Excharfge8""TrT America

STANLEY'S INCREASED CAPACITY.
The Stanley, on Seventh avenue near

Forty-second street, one of the Mast-
baum controlled chain of picture

theatres, is going to have its seating

capacity increased without interfering
with business for over two weeks.
The Stanley now seats 660, playing

to 10:15. With the enlargement the
house will hold 1,150. Repairs nay be
started next week. The same interests
holds surrounding property.
As the only house of any size re-

maining in the Times square district

that plays a varied abort reel picture
program, the Stanley has been doing
an overflowing trade, which made the
increased capacity a necessity.

MAE MARSH HAS "POLLY."
The first feature, in which Mae

Marsh is to be starred under the di-

rection of Samuel Goldfish has been
selected. It is "Polly of the Circus,"
in which Mabel Taliaferro appeared on
the legitimate stage. It was secured
through the Selwyns, who are inter-

ested with Mr. Goldfish in the venture.

Chicago, Nov. 29.

Mae Marsh is in Chicago. She came
to attend the opening of "Intolerance"
at the Colonial last night. With Miss
Marsh were her five sisters and Mother
Marsh. This is the first time the
Marsh family has been in Chicago to-

Sether. It comprises Mae and mother;
larguerite, who played with Mae in

Fine Arts pictures Mildred, Frances
and Leslie, convent girls.

Miss Marsh has severed connections
with the Fine Arts, as previously re-

ported in VAMsrrr and in February in-

augurates her new film starring venture
under Samuel Goldfish's direction.

David Wark Griffith was here in

person for the "Intolerance" opening.
He saw that all the preliminary prep-
arations went through without a hitch.

MORE FILM STARS.
Willie and Eugene Howard will

soon begin a series of one-reel com-
edies, the stories for which betas; built

around Willie's funny characterization
of a "Yiddish messenger boy." The
series will be completed before the
brothers take to the joad with "The
Show of Wonders," now at the Winter
Garden which will probably be in Feb-
ruary.

JUDGMENT AGAINST POY.
A final judgment of $950 was award-

ed Jack McKeon by a local justice in

his suit against Eddie Foy for commis-
sions due on a 20-week engagement
secured for Foy by McKeon with the
Keystone Motion Picture Co. Foy ac-

cepted the engagement from McKeon,
but after the completion of his first

picture refused to continue and was
released from his contract by the pic-

ture people, after paying liquidated
damages.
Foy paid McKeon $1,500. He sued

for the complete amount and the $950
judgment dosed the case.

A COMMUTER'S THEATRE.
Chicago, Nov. 29

A commuter's theatre is a new
wrinkle that came to light today. Rock
Island commuters are planning to build
a picture house readily accessible to
Washington Heights, Beverly Hills and
Morgan Park. A film supervisor will

make out the program. Every stock-
holder will have an annual ticket of
admission for himself and family.

WANTS 8HORTER PICTURES.
Chicago, Nov. 29.

A number of outl"i.ig picture houses
would welcome the return of the
shorter films with onrnarms .Thr
managers declare that high film rentals
for features and no diversity to their
programs are not giving them the
profit of other days.

FILM HOUSE DEAL CLOSED.
The deal which turns over to H. Cr.

Heckscher and his associates the Bar'

ney Estate plot, situated just above 49th

street on the eastern aide of Broadway
and extending through to Seventh ave-

nue, upon which a palatial motion pic-

ture house will be built, was con-

summated early this week.

The construction of the house, which
will be called 'The Temple" and which
will be of convertible type (so that it

may be used for legitimate plays), will

be done by Russell B. Smith, C.E.. with
Bob Hell, both having been active in

the building of the Rialto.
The aite includea the building ten-

anted by a motor car concern, whose
lease provides a three months' notice
clause. But notice will not be given
until Monday, becoming operative on
Jan. 1. Ninety daya from that date
actual work will be begun, although it

is possible that preparations will have
started before that time on part of the
plot, which is empty and alao exca-
vated.

N

The annual ground rent is $100,000
yearly, but the Heckscher company will
have seven months free, dating from
January 1, 1917. The builders do not
expect to turn the house over com-
pleted until December of next year.
The approximate cost of the new thea-
tre is $280,000, but will' probably reach
$300,000.

SUIT OVER SCENARIOS.
Louisville. Nov. 27.

A suit was filed in the federal court
at Covington by Victor N. Miller, ask-
ing $5,000 damages from the Universal
Film Company. Miller alleges that
two scenarios 'Brennan of the Moor,"
and 'The Eel," were uaed without his
consent and without payment The
papers in the case aay ttiat both stories
had been aubmitted by the plaintiff to
the Universal and rejected but that he
later saw them on the screen.

At the Universal offices an official

said he was aware of Mr. Miller's com-
plaint, but that they had not been in-
formed that suit had heen sorted. He
was of the opinion that the plaintiff
was seeking publicity. Both the pic-
tures in question are two reelera,
"Brennan of the Moor" being accred-
ited to Grace Cunard, whom the com-
pany had taken up the matter with.
Word from Miss Cunard at Universal
City was that the scenario had been
taken from an old poem. An -Investi-
gation regarding the authorship of
'The Eel" is on now with no report at
yet from the west A letter from the
Slaintiff shows that Victor Norman
tiller controls a Cincinnati publica-

tion known as Scribo, which is de-
voted to "Literature, Science, Politic*,
Art and The Photo Drama."

LASKV8 ROAD SHOWS.
Lasky's "Joan of Arc" is soon to be

shown on Broadway, there being sev-
eral houses under consideration. The
feature will not be released through
the exchanges at first, as a number of
road shows will be sent out

Turned Loaer Into Winner.
Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 29.

The Orpheutn, lately taken over by;
Charles Robinson and Max Spiegel, has
become a winner, reversing all predic-
tions made when this former white ele-

phant changed hands. The new own-
ers installed a hisrh grade picture pol-
icy, touched up the house and netted
$400 their first week.

Stock Co. Experiment jjliU

Denver, Nov. 29. W
_ The Denham stock is experimenting
with a camera in the hope of produc-
ing "Pay Day" with its own players on
its own stage, filling in the celluloid
parts of the story.
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Present

The Drama of a Woman Who Trusted

and the Price She Paid

The Price ofSilence"
With" Dorothy Phillips and Lon Chancy

From the Story by W. Carey Wonderly
•

Directed by Joseph De Grasse
t

Book tYough your local BLUEBIRD Exchange or Executive office*

BLUEBIRD Photo Plays (Inc.)

1 60S Broadway, Now Yeri
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BenHle Love and Clara Williams are the
stars of the Triangle feature releases for Dec.
24. Bessie Love apeara In a Fine Arts pro-
duction of whtmlstcal human Interest en-
titled "The Heiress at Coffee Dan's," written
by Bernard McConville and directed by Ed-
ward Dillon. Clara Williams la starred in

a Kay Bee play of the primitive forces of life

In an Austro-Itallan war setting called
"Three of Many," written by C. Oardner Sul-
livan and directed by Reginald Barker.

Hoy Stuart is the latest leading man to be
added to the Triangle-Fine Arts stock com-
pany. He has been specially engaged to play
opposite Lillian Glsh, in place of Keith Ar-
mour, who has been obliged to leave the coast
and return to his home in Chicago for an in-
definite period, because of the serious Illness
of his mother.

Work on the first production of the Anchor
Film Corporation, "Hell Hath No Fury." Is

now under way under the direction of Charles
Earl Bartlett. Last week Mr. Bartlett left

New York, taking with him Grace Davison
who Is to star In the picture, and Lawrence
Hayes, personal representative of James A.
Stiles, general manager of the Anchor films.

He will locate In Los Angeles at the Signal
studios.

A. H. Jacobs, who Is producing Qouveneur
Morris' great story. "When My Ship Comes
In," for the International, left this week for
the Mexican border In Arizona with a com-
plete staff of assistants and members of the
cast to make the pictures called for In the
plot of the story in their proper atmosphere.

"Bringing Up Father," that famoua pic-

torial comic created by George McManus, may
now be seen In animated form in films re-

leased by the International. The first of this'

series has Just been released and others will

follow at regular intervals as part of the
International's animated cartoon service.

The new Illustrated titles for the World
film's special Clara Kimball Young service
have been so exoetplonally well received that
the corporation has permanently engaged the
corps of artists chosen for this work, and
they will decorate all future World-Brady
picture plays.

The Ooldflsh-Selwyn combination, which has
Mae Marsh and George M. Cohan for fea-
ture pictures, la said to have offered Rennold
Wolf a salary of $15,000 a year to act as its

press agent. In other quarters It was said
the salary set for the position la $126 a week.
Percy Heath and several others are being
considered for the post. •

Among those who have been showered with
congratulations as a result of their masterful
work toward the success of The Frohman
Amusement -Corporation's extraordinary re-
lease, "The Witching Hour," Anthony Kelly,
the author of the photoplay version, was In

the foreground.

When the history of the motion picture In-
dustry Is written, there will undoubtedly be
Incuded In its pages a portrait of thf first

motion picture exhibitor In the United States.
If the historian does his work aright, the
name under that portrait will be William
Fox.

The World Film Corporation sold an auto-
mobile last Saturday for three dollars to a
Junk dealer. It was a complete car, but con-
siderably contused and fractured, having
taken active part in a collision in which
Marie Dressier was the central figure for the
picture play, "Tillle Wakea Ud."

Another new picture house has been added
to the Ascher Brothers' chain la Chicago.
They opened the Lane Court theatre on Cen-
ter street at Lane, court last Saturday* -th«
opening picture being "The Wager" (Emily
Stevens).

. Charles Gunn has begun work as leading
man in the Ince-Trlangle five-reel picture,
"The Snarl," with Besale Barrisoale and
Howard Hickman. This is his first appear-
ance as leading man under his new two years'
contract with Thos. H. Inee.

Olga Petrova has been criticised by Metro
exhibitors for wearing a wrist watch in
nearly every scene In which she appears.
When the complaint was laid before the screen
star she is alleged to have suggested the
cancellation of service to the said exhibitors.

B. A. ROLFE'
presents

JULIUS STEGER

"The
»

Stolen Triumph
The sublime story of a tragic disappointment done

into a METRO wonderplay in 5 Acts.

By Maxwell Karger

Directed by David Thompson

Released on the Metro Program Dec. 11th

Metro announces that, Deo. 20, it will re-
lease, simultaneously through all Its ex-
changes, the first episode of "The Great
8ecret," the 14-episode dramatic serial in
which Francis X. Bushman and Miss Beverly
Bay&u *;« starred.

John W. Noble has completed in two weeksA Reverie in a 8tatlon Houec," a Rolfe
feature, based on Ella Wheeler Wilcox's
poem.

The Harper Film Corporation, of which Mr.
J. Parker Read, Jr., la general manager, has
appointed Mr. Morgan Robertson Its repre-
sentative in Porto Rico, for the purpose of
there handling "Civilisation." Robertson will
arrive in Porto Rico on Dec. 10.

Marie Bmpreas, who haa the stellar role In
B. 8. Moss' new photoplay sermon for par-
ents, "The Girl Who Doesn't Know." is a great
grand niece of Edmund Keene. "The Girl Who
Doean't Knov£ represents the December re-
lease on the new Moss one-a-month policy.

Richard Lambert, in addition to his preas
work for John Cort and the watching of his
show, "The Blue Envelope," is doing the pub-
licity for "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea,"
the Universal feature which open* at the
Broadway on Dec 10.

The week's flock of rumors had it that
Frank A. Munsey, the magaaine and news-
paper publisher, would soon enter the manu-
facturing end of the film business. Munsey
would neither deny or affirm the rumor.

The Sanger Picture Plays Corporation's new
studio is rapidly nearlng completion and will
be a matter of only a short time now when
Eugene B. Banger will begin work on his
first release.

ac

Ethel Clayton la to be the sole star of "A
Law Unto Herself," an approaching World-
Brady picture. Miss Clayton will be* sup-
ported by Rockliffe Fellowes, Arthur Ashley
and Henry Hull.

Robert North, manager of the Colonial
studios, states that Olga Petrova's contract
expires with L. Lawrence Weber Marob 17.
and that he neither has nor had an option of
any kind on her services after that date.

With a combination of capital headed by
Julius Llchtenstein, Morris H. Tobias, haa
organised a corporation to exploit and book
the "Witching Hour" in New York and New
Jersey. *

June Caprice's fifth photoplay for William
Fox is now well under way. Next week the
company will leave for a well-known winter
resort in Florida, to snap some exterior
scenes.
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Me«?an . formerly with General
ilm, has been placed in charge of the ad-

vertising and publicity of the Kleine-Ediaon-
Sellg-Essanay service.

Thomas A. Wise U the first of the come-
dians signed by Mutual for screening In their
series of seven Star comedies. He wlU ap-pear in a character called "Grouchy."

Artcraft expects to release the first Geo
M. Cohan picture some time in Febrni
first appearance will be in "Broadway

C. Gardner 8uillvan, moat proliflo shots-
Playwright of the day, is in New York on a
vacation—the first in two years.

Claire Alexander, leading woman for George
Ovey In Cub Comedies, waa taken Hi last
week. During her absence Goldle Colwell
will play the comedy leads.

Phil Lang, scenario editor of the Kalem
Company, haa gone to Los Angeles where the
scenario activities of the Kalem Company
will be centered hereafter. '

^^
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A series of 12 separate plays bearing on the
subject, "Is Marriage Sacred?" will be re-
leased by Essanay, with Marguerite Clayton
and Edward Arnold featured.

Arthur M. Landau, until recently super-
visor -of sales with the Universal Film Com-
pany, is In charge of the booking of Julius
Stegers new production, "The Libertine."

The Metro releases for December consist
of four photoplays and an equal number of
one-act comedies.

A. P. Waxman Is now managing Wlltam
Fox's Terminal, Newark, N. J. He formerly
managed the Bronx Strand.

The mother of George B. Middleton, dl-
reetor for the California Motion Picture
Corp., died at Redwood City, Cal., laat week,

John B. Clymer has. returned from the
Coast where he was associated with the
Morocco scenario department
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
don's Olympla theatre In Boston. Bmaum of
tho Insistent demand of tho patrons of tho
house, tho management has Just engaged
"Jeffrey" for s second run, which will also
bo oao of wash's duration. This Is bejleved
to be tho nrsi thne that a ieaiure has had
a sscond run of a wook In any thaatre In
Boston.

Seven Selsnlck-Plcture productions will bs
released In December, January and February.
"War Brides" will be given general release
next week to be followed Jan. 1 by Clara
Kimball Young's second Selznlck picture of-
fering, "The Foolish Virgin." The third fea-
ture Is Norma "Talmadge la "Pauthea," di-
rected by Allan Dwan, which will be first

shown in the middle of January. Miss
Young's third Selznlck picture, an adaptation
of David Graham Phillips' novel, "The Price
She Paid," Is now In the course of prepara-
tion under the direction of Charles Olblyn
and will be Issued In January. For Fob*
ruary there will bs Robert Warwick in "The
Argyle Case" and Herbert Brenon'o ssoond
Selznlck pictures production presenting Flor-
ence Reed as the star In an adaptation of
Victor Hugo's "Lucretia Borgia." Miss
Young's fourth offering, a film version of
Eugene Waiter's "The Easiest Way," Is ex-
pected to be finished under the direction of
Albert Capellani in time for release late In
February or early In March.

Mary Plckford's admirers will bs afforded
an opportunity of seeing her In person when
she appears at the benefit to be given by the
Beaslde Home for Crippled Children this
(Friday) morning at the Strand theatre. Al-
though Miss Pickford Is extremely busy at
this time In the production of her forthcom-
ing Artcraft photoplay, "The Pride of the
Clan," she will postpone activities long enough
to be of assistance to the crippled youngsters.
Miss Pickford seldom appears In public for
any other than a charitable cause and dally
turns down large sums for her personal ap-
pearance at gatherings of every description.
During the past week Miss Pickford has re-
fused offers that would have netted her $20,-

000 had she accepted. Such a cause as that
of the crippled kiddies, however, always finds
her a willing helper.

The most expensive "prop" ever. used In
oonnection with a motion picture production,
it is said, appears in the forthcoming B. B.
Moss release In which Mario Empress has
the stellar role. It is a painting by Rem-
brandt entlUed "Portrait of a Man." and
was recently purchased from tho Bernhardt
Jallerlee by William A. Clark at tho cost of
180,000, according to mention mad* In tho

newspapers. Ths picture was In ths Charles
Sedelmeyar collection, of Paris. Through tho
kindness of Mr. Clark, Dlreoto* Charles B.
Bsrtlett was able to secure the loan of tho
painting for an Important scons In ths
photoplay, and. Incidentally," an axesllant
view of this costly "prop" Is obtained In one
of the "close up" scenes.

William Fox has begun an advertising cam-
paign of large proportions on the Annette
Kellermann film, "A Daughter of the Oods,"
beginning with a page ad In "The Times" on
Monday last. This will be followed by a full
page In all the morning dallies in New York
and Brooklyn, appearing one at a time on
successive Mondays. The average cost per
page is $1,000, with the price higher In some
papers. By an arrangement with Frank
Carruthers of the World, a Kellermann cal-
endar will be given away with the Sunday
edition of Dec. 17. W C. Thompson is in
charge of the Kellermann film publicity.

An unusual honor has been accorded
"Jeffrey," the International's Golden Eagle
Feature, In which O. Aubrey Smith and
Eleanor Woodruff are the stars. "Jaffroy"
recently played a week's engagement at Oor-

The Palace Hotel, San Francisco was the
scene of an International photographic salon
held, by the California Camera Club last Sat-
urday. The leading photographers of both
continents were represented, with the jury
of selection being Sadakichl Hartman, New
York ; W. E. Dassonville, Bernard Maybeck and
Xavler Martinez. Small contributions of
prints were ehown from •Denmark, England,
Scotland, Canada, Japan and almost every
conceivable spot In the United States.

Violet MacMUlan. who baa just finished the
Southern Keith Circuit for Mr. Jules Del-
mar, Jumped from Charleston, 8. "C, direct to
Universal City, where she Is to be starred In
Universal films for the next six weeks, after
which she resumes her vaudeville tour. Miss
MacMUlan uses her regular current released
Universal films In her act and it Is her de-
sirs to have new releases—hence her return to

Universal City.

Mr. and Mrs . Judson retired last week
from the management of ths Empress theatre.
Medicine Hat. Alberta, end it bss been taken
over by William B. Flnlay, who Is largely In-

terested In the Monsrch picture .house. Harry
C. WUUs, ventriloquist and vaudeville artist,

who has been connected with the Monarch,
will manage the Empress, which, It Is an-
nounced, will play only the biggest of feature
film productions and road attractions.

vertlsements of a half page each, in the
issuee for the suceedlng three weeks.

Basil McHenry, at one time connected with
circus sttractlons, Is now st the head of the
McHenry Film Ctfrp.. putting on local pictures
in small towns, using amateur artists in the
oast and getting big returns. This week he
Is offering "Twas Schooldays" at the Audi-
torium In Newark, Ohio. Akron, Ohio, Is his
headquarters, where he has a studio and a
bunoh of assistants who help him in his work.

The nation-wide advertising campaign on
Pathe's great military mystery serial, "Pearl
of the Army," will be the largest yet insti-
tuted. The campaign on "The Shielding
Shadow" set a new mark, but that on the
Pearl White production will surpass It In the
Introduction of a number of original business
builders of a special nature.

Mary Pickford and her supporting cast In
"The Pride of the Clan," the forthcoming
Artcraft Pictures relesse, have again returned
to Marblehead, Mass., to retake several ex-
teriors as a result of the recent accident
which befell the company when the old fish-
ing schooner sunk during ths taking of an
ocean scene.

One of the novelties In paper announcing the
playing of a film feature at a theatre was un-
veiled at the New York on Tuesday when Bs-
sanay's "The Breaker" was being shown there.
The regular three and one sheets of the manu-
facturer contained the notice that the run-
ning time of the film wss one hour and
twenty-three minutes.

Greater Vitagraph has appropriated a con-
siderable sum for the exploitation of "The
Chattel," "An Enemy to the King" and "The
Man of Mystery/' through the advertising
columns of the Saturday Evening Post. Ths
first copy, a full nags, will appear in the
issus dated Dec 16. This full pegs adver-
tisement will be followed by three other ad-

The Yorke-Metro Company have closed ne-
gotiations with author James B. Hendryx for
the screen rights to his popular novel, "The
Promise," published by G. P. Putman, of Now
York and London.

"Ths Perils of Our Girl Reporters" Is ths
title of s new 16 chapter ssrles to be released
by Mutual Dec. 20, each chapter being a com-
plete story Involving the adventures of the
girl reporter on the metropolitan dally. ,

COMING
GRACE CUNARD

FRANCIS FORD

TRIANGLE
RELEASES FOR WEEK OF DECEMBER 3-
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.WILLIAM DESMOND A DOROTHY DALTON
"A Gamble in Soul*"

KAY BEE
A virile, powerful story of the wilderness. There Is the esses!
and whirl and rush of the sea, breath-taking shipwreck, and
the primal battle of two souls with God, the only Watcher.
Love spreada over the land and sea and sky, end every-
thing comes true. The author haa built up a remarkable
series of situations in which the Interest Is held In
suspense to the end.

MAE MARSH and ROBERT HARRON

"The Wharf Rat"
* FINE ARTS

All of Mae Marsh's alluring qualities, her
cleverness and humanness are combined
in this, her first attempt at playing the
boy. She diaguiaes herself in boy's
clothing to shield her grandpa
from the long arm of the law,
and the story built around this
situation la one of continued
action, suspense and real
live people.

.

UNIVERSAL

BOOK IT NOW. You can get the story, the cast, every
detail of production, and the complete and elaborate
ready prepared advertising campaign from the BIG,
FREE (to Exhibitors only) "PURPLE MASK BOOK."
Just off the press. If you do not receive a copy within
ten days, write to your nearest UNIVERSAL Exchange*
or to

Keystone
Comedies
Two half mllee

of — lust

. laughs.

Universal Film Mfg. Co.
CARL LAEMMLE, President

The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern fat tho Universe**

1600 Broadway, New York
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DRIVEL OF THE FILMS

ft? J. A. MURPHY
Author of "Adas* kwvnr

Henry BimtltUr, who recently established a
picture show on an open lot with no equip-
ment except a sheet and projector, reports
that he has played to standing room only
ever since opening.

"On the Banks of the Floso"-r8cenlc—On
same reel with "Milking Whales In the
Arctio"—Educational—Released Jan. 4th

—

Vacuum Co.

Toofew, Pa.—The New Cod theatre opened
Saturday to large attendance. The archl-
teeture of this amusement palaoe Is of the
period of Louis XVI.—The films were of the
period of 1906.

"The Shriveled Soul"— A spectacular
"chapter play," is well under way , at the
Ooshall Btudlos. A number of Eskimo dogs
are used In the production and a troupe of
trained fleas have been engaged to keep the
dogs lively.

In an effort at realism In a death scene,
Myrane Larune fell backwards down a flight

of steps and laid rigid and staring, facing
the camera until a film formed over his eyes.
Ho was reprimanded for wasting film.

Bertha Ollllcuddy returned to the coast last
Tuesday. She has not as yet entered Into the
work of production but will spend a couple
of weeks selecting a suitable vehicle for her
diversified talents.

Beautiful Stephanie Tog, who Is over ready
to assist the needy, presented a poor garbage
ooUcetor with a bandsomo manicure not

Sellen Cheapley has been making a tour of
the Thousand lslsnds In search of suitable
locations for "The 8plrlt of the Whistle," now
In course of production by the Swaifker Co.
Nine hundred and twenty of the islands have
been Inspected thus far.

"Scenes in a Snjiff Fsctory"—Industrlsl

—

On same reel with "Pants Pressing in Rlv-
lngton Street"—Released Feb. 8th—Hypo Co.

An elaborate production of "The Mysterious
Whistle" wil be made by the Hocus Co.

J. C. Mack, who Is now manager of all of
the Bovolopus exchanges, says he owes his
advancement to his uniform, and general
courtesy. A uniform certainly helps some.

Handel Maul has nesrly finished filming
"The Maglo Whistle" for the Febrile Fea-
tures Co.

Jos Vot has resigned from his position with
the Rutebega Co. He was the oldest em-
ployee In point of service, having been with
the company ever since its organisation*
which was nearly three months ago.

The motion picture rights for "Ths Haunted
Whistle" have been acquired by the Bovolopus
Co.

Bertha Ollllcuddy returned to the coast last
Tuesday and started work at once on a new
serial which is now mors than half finished.

Id Mutterly, who Is affectionately known as
"Mutt," has purchased the Arctio theatre in
Tama, Artsoaa. Ho will Install a monster
organ requiring three men to play it, and a
thirty piece orchestra requiring five msn to
Play It

In order to be safe from Intrusion while
making a secret . production of "The Phantom
Whistle," The Angora Co. rigged aa aortal
studio supported br a group of captive bal-
loons. Last Thursday ton extras, looking for
work, sailed la oa box kites.

Ooarln Cogs, camera man, has completed
aa Interesting series of motion pictures of
different vegetables. The principal part was
portrayed by a Mexican Jumping bean.

Nute Wunok risked his life and sustained
severs! severe injuries saving four valuable
negatives from the fire In the cutting room
of the Diaphragm Co. The head of the firm
wired his congratulations.

The now serial by the Ochre Co. will bo
released under the UUe of "The Ohost in the
Whistle."

Belda Bklvluso sailed for Indianapolis last
week and the entire force of the Sciatica Co.
assembled on the pier to bid farewell to their
favorite. Porter Duff represented the head of
the firm, who was unabls to be present.
Keystsr Bailiff, the manager, also unable to
be present, was represented by a messenger
boy. A number of extras were engaged to
represent a largo stock company. Mayor
Mltchel was represented by several police
officers.

Qluton, Iowa.—The Orummet Amusement
Co., Incorporated to operste the old Court
House as a plcturortheatre. hss a capital of
five hundred dollars, divided Into floe hundred
shares, at a par value of one dollar. The
debt limit Is placed at ten thousand dollars.
Ths local merchants have decided upon a
mush lower limit.
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IN JACKSONVILLE.
Herbert Richmond, Kalem player, suffered

a fracture ot his hip and ankle Frldsy while
performing one ot his "dare d«v)l" stu&ts In
the 'Grant, Police Reporter" series. The
camera caught ths accident, which will be
produced as it occurred. Mr. Richmond Is

resting easy In St. Luke's Hospital.

A. Berrlglnl, a representative of the Klever
Pictures Company, paid a brisf visit to Jack-
sonville one day this week and completed ar-
rangements with the Qarrlck studios for stag*
spaoe for an indefinite period. Victor Moore
and a company of Klever players will arrive
within the next thirty days.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
will arrive In the city ahortly for a stay of
thirty days, according to Richard Oarrlck of
the Oarrlck studios. Arrangements have been
made with Mr. Oarrlck for stage space during
their stay.

Lucille Taft, former Oaumont player, Is the
latest addition to the movie colony In this

city. She Is now with Amber Star Co. under
tho direction of Bill Louis.

The Kalem players produced a playlet In

St. Augustine Tuesday night for ths benefit

of Father Connolly's Catholic Church. A
banquet was tendered the players after tho
performance.

Hughey Mack and a company of Vltagraph
players will arrive In tho city during tho
coming week. They will remain hero until
May 1. They will produce one and two-real
comedies at tho Qarrlck studios.

Tho Prince, one of tho moving picture the-
atres showing Fox features, will bo entirely,

remodeled and will bo roohrlstened the Rlalto.
It wlU bo patterned after the Rlalto la Now
Tora.

Tho Moving Picture Exchange Is conduct-
ing a scenario contest.

o

Tho local movie and theatrical people will

Slve a grand ball and vaudeville show Mon-
ey night at the Duval County Armory under
tho auspices of the Amateur Actors' So-
ciety. "Ooldy" Goldstein is ths promoter.

The newly organised Screen Club has se-
cured comfortable quarters In ths Arcade and
a grand opening la rleaaed for Dec. 1.

Billy 81ade U here from New Tork. He Is

now connected with tho Eagle Co.

Louis Bursteln, manager of ths Vim studio.
Is In the north on a business trip. Leah
Baird and Company will return with him.

Storm Boyd, manager of the Kalem Co.,
enounced that the Kalem players will give a
benefit for the Screen Club In the near future.

5*X
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BOSTON'S BALL A SUCCESS.
Boston, Nov. 29.

There were 125 beauty contestants
at the third annual movie ball of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' Association
of Massachusetts last Wednesday night,
and a crowd of more than 7,000, •lightly
under the expectations.
The winner of the beauty contest,

which carried as a prize a chance to be
featured in a him by the Atlas Film
company, to be produced at its New-
ton, Mass., studio, was Beatrice Roberts,
of Winthrop, a 16-year-old high school
girl. The him men studied the 125 with
especial vigilance, as the success of
Doris Grey, last year's winner, brought
out some real lookers. Alice Noak.
Lillian White and Nona Lee were all

given honorable mention, Miss Lee be-
ing signed up by the Unicorn scout
that night. Mayor Curley and Former
Governor Walsh led the grand march,
June Caprice accompanying the mayor.
Violet Mersereau entertained Prof.
Hugo Munsterberg, the world famous
psychologist, during the evening.
Among those who were present from

the film world were Alice Joyce, Rose
Tapley, Harry Morey and Adele De
Garde, o* the Vitagraph Company; June
Caprice. Stuart Holmes and Ewan Jus-
tice, of the Fox Film Corporation;
Grace Darling, Betty Howe, Mr. Gulick
and Mr. Berger, of the International
Film company; Margaret Gale and Eric
Mayne, of the United Film Corpora-
tion; Florence La Badie, Doris Grey,
Gladys Hulette, Mr and Mrs. Harry
Benham and Mr. Beatty, of the Than-
houser Film Corporation; Jack Sher-
rill, George Fawcett and the Sherman
Elliott company, of the Frohman Cor-
poration; James Morrison, Frankie
Mann, Zena Keefe, Anna Nilsson,
Louise Vals and Mr. Chadwick, of the
Ivan Film Corporation, Lucille Lee
Stewart and Huntley Gordon, of the
Ralph Ince Company, Violet Mersereau,
King Baggot, Mr and Mrs. Billy Quirk
Wally Van, Ormi Hawley, Samuel
Grant, Capt Charles E. Kimball and
Mr. Milliken of various other com-
panies and corporations.

"BIRTH- IN AUSTRALIA.
According to George Bowles, there

are three "Birth of a Nation'
1 com-

panies still playing in Australia and
another in New Zealand. Bowles ex-
pects to return home by way of the
Fiji Islands and Hawaii.
On the way to Australia Bowles

booked 'The Birth" at Honolulu, but
there were two negro regiments there
at the time and through their influ-
ence the picture was stopped by the
authorities.

RIALTO
THE TEMPLE OF THE MOTION PttTUtE
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NANETTE OF THE WILDS.
Nanette Gentler Pauline Frederick
Constable Tboma* O'Brien WHtard Mack
Joe GauUer Charles Brant
Andy Joyoe Frank Joyner
Harrr Jennings. Wallace MacDonald
Baptists Flammant Mscey Harlan
Sergeant Major O'Hara Daniel Pennell
Marl* Beaudeaut...... Jean Stewart
Constable Jevne Robert Convllle
Pure, unadulterated melodrama of an ex-

oeedlnily cbeap type la "Nanette of the
Wilds." a Famous Players feature, written by
Willard Mack In which Pauline Frederick la

Marred, with the author aa the principal mem-
bar of her supporting cast. The picture la a
."bad baby/' and area' Mies Frederick cannot
do anything to save It Retarding thla fea-

ture there la a little story that baa drifted
from the studio, to the affect that the director
who produced It met -with so many difficulties
Placed la hla path by author aad star, that
he would not permit hla aeme to be placed on
the picture. Those that saw the feature cad-
not blame htm. Mr. Mack took the Canadian
Northwest Mounted Police and their work aa
the baala for hla story. He has made Miss
Frederick the daughter of a bootlegger who
la amuggllag American boose Into the lumber
oampe of Canada. Ha chose for himself the
role of the heroic "copper" who runs down
the bootleggers and incidentally unrsvels a
doable murder mystery. In construction the
story to poor. The murders are played up In
the forepart of the story and later they be-
come only Incidental to the capture of the
whiskey smugglers. Miss Frederick hasn't
the typo of role that she shines In. Not only Is
the role of the star a poor one aa to type, but
It does not giro her enough to do. As to Mr.
Mania acting—the least said the better. He
overacts for the meat part and hla close-ups
arc far from Impressing The picture Is not
up, to the Paramount standard. jrred.

THE SIGN OFTHE POPPY.
^Maratoaj Hobmrt HtBl^
JMttb Marston Oertrude Selby
Helen Durant Mlna Cunard
Jerry Marston Wliber Hlgby
Res Durant , Robert Clarke
Hop LI Garland Brlden

In point of acting, atmosphere aad adher-
ence to proper detail. Bluebird has a first

rate release for Dear 4 la "The Blgn of the
Poppy,'* written by J. O. Alexander, directed

by Charles 8w1ekardr photographed by Harry
Maqulre. But the story Is far-fetched. If not
exactly Improbable. It recalls "The Mas-
querader" and numeroue other talee tbat
hare gone before. A wealthy trader residing
la China incurs the wrath of the leader of a
toag and one of hie twin children Is stolen.
The stolen boy Is brought up to hate hie
white brother, who la reared In luxury. At
the opening of the picture tbe more fortunate
son returns from hla honeymoon In time to
find hla father dying, with the sign that the
crime waa committed by his old Chinese
enemy. Then occurs a aerlee of complicated
sltustlons, wherein one brother poses aa the
other, the Chinese-reared one having mur-
dered the toag leader and the other losing hla
memory through 'a blow oa the head. In the
end the more fortunate one recovers his rea-
son and the dope-erased murderer kills him-
self, confessing all aa he dies. It Is grue-
some at beat, but absorbingly interesting.

Jofo.

THE WHARF RAT.
Polly, an orphan Mae Marsh
ddlo Douglas Robert Harron
Mrs. McCracken Josephine Crowell
Grandpa Spottlowoode Althen
The Watchman Wm. 8. Browne
Flo, the watchman's daughter..Pauline Starke
Roy, Polly's stepbrother Jack Brammall

la future Mae Marsh should eschew boy
roles and stick to the sweet little girl stuff in

which she Is ons of the greatest screen stars.

Miss Marsh has a personality that asserts
Itself In picture, but the moment she claps a
clone cropped wig on her little head, as she
does In "The Wharf Rat." all of tbat per-
sonality Is lost, and In its stead there ap-
pears a little thin lipped cruel face, that no
one could find sympathy for. Anita Loos
wrote "The Wharf Rat." which was produced
for the Trlangle-Flne Arte by Chester Wlthey.
It Is the story of a stepchild, abused by the
stepmother, her final escape with her grand-
father, and the tracking by detectives, the
finding and another escape culminating In
her marriage to a youth that ehe fell In love
with while sle waa Impersonating n boy.
There are moments when the picture takes on
the aspect of a real thriller, but generally It
la In the usual festure class with nothing to
mark It as extraordinary. Miss Marsh's
name, to those wbo have seen her before, will
attract them to this picture. Fred.

VIRGINIA NORDEN
Management,

OLIVER MOROSCO

I

MARTYRDOM OF PHILIP STRONG.
Philip Strong Robert Conneaa
Sarah Strocg , Mabel Trusnelle
lnna Strong Jnnet Dawley
Brother Man Bigelow Cooper
Mrs, Alden Helen Strickland
WllMum Winter Frank Lyons
Dunn William Wadsworth
Hlkaa Herbert Prior
May Hikes ..Olive Wright
Loreen ...EdTtb Wright
Hooka Brad Sutton

Thle picture, Judging from tbe stars In It,

was evidently made by the Edison Company
about a year ago. The one thing that Axes
the time Is the fact that there are several
scenes in which there Is snow on the ground.
Tbe sutbor of the tale Is the Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon and the story Is one of the type of

"The Pasalng of the Third Floor Back" or
"Tbe Servant In the House," with a character
representation of Christ In it The name of
the author, coupled with the tact that lite pic-
ture Is of this type might lend Itself naturally
to local press work, but there Is one fsult and
that Is with the moral tbe yarn teachee,
seemingly that "the reward will be paid In
Heaven" after no end of earthly hardships
and suffering. In this case Philip Strong
(Robert Conness) Is the psstor of a fashion-
able church. He Is married and has a wife
and daughter. Hie father-in-law Is a wealthy
man, and the pastor's wlfs Is ambitious boplng
to see her husband a bishop some dsy, be-
cause of the added social prestige It will give
her. But the pastor la diverted from hla
path of simply preaching to the wealthy by
the appearance of a wanderer, who comes to
the door of his home and represents himself

aa "Brother Man." Hla tale of the suffering!
of the poor cause the pastor to give up hie
church end devote his time to work in tbe
siuoio. The result U that he loses his wife,
their child dies and because he takea an out-
cast into the pariah houae of the slum mis-
sion, the tongue of scandal wags and hs Is
Hoon without a congregation. At the time
the reconciliation between his wife and htm Is
to be eiiected he dies before she can reach
him. Later an allegorical picture la ahown
with the pastor about to enter tbe Kingdom
of Heaven welcomed by the figure of "Brother
Man" who leads him to the path to glory.
Mabel Trunnelle plays ths role of tbe Wife.
The picture Is released by Paramount with-
out any clue as to the producer, but suspicion
points st tbe Edison Company, and while the
feature would have been a good Edison. It Is
a poor Paramount Fred,
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DISTRIBUTING V CORPORATION

•

IN
answer to many Inquiries, H. E. Altkcn, President ol the
Triangle Film Corporation, and W. W. Hodklnson. Presi-
dent ol Superpfcturea, Inc announce the formation ol the

Triangle Distributing Corporation, to be owned |olntly by
their two companies.

The purpose ol the new organization Is to operate the
twenty-two Triangle Exchanges and to handle exclusively In

the United States the Trlangle-Flne Arts, Kay Bee and Keyatone
productions, together with Hlms released by Superplcttires. Inc.

Messrs. Altken, Kessel and Baumann will continue their
activities with the Triangle Film Corporation and the produc-
ing companies: and Mr. Hodklnson, as President and General
Manager ol the new company, and Mr. Raymond Pawley, as
Treasurer, will be In charge of the distributing organization,
with headquarters at 1459 Broadway. New York.

V V V V
M59 Broacjwau New Yferk

•

•

. .
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BIG TREMAINE.
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.Harold I^oekwood
May AUlaon

..... Lester Cuueo
Albert BUla

.Lillian Hayward
William Ephe

. Andrew Arbuckie
. . . Josephine Rice
Virginia Southern
.William De Vault

"Big Tremalne," a Yorke (Metro) produc-
tion, book by Marie VanVorst, plcturlaed and
directed by Henry Otto, la a modern, Ameri-
canized adaptation of "Under Two Flag*."
mlnue the military atmosphere. In this caae
the here (Harold Lockwood) Is entruated
with the delivery of bank funds to a neigh-
boring town. His brother steals a portion

John Tremalne, Jr. . .

.

Isobel Malvern
Redmond Maivern
Judge Tremalne
Mrs. Tremalne...
David Tremalne .

.

Bamnel Leavltt...
Mammy
Julia Cameron . .

.

John Nolan

of It and the hero goes away for seven years,
returning with the stigma still upon him. His
brother had died meantime, leaving a eon"
fesslon, which, at the crucial moment, his
wld'tw produce* to cleat the hero's na_x,.
Well photographed, acted and directed, making
for a satisfactory program release. Jolo.

THE BREAKER.
John Wldder... ..Bryant Washburn
Alice Treadwell.. Nell Craig
Plasal ....Ernest Maupain
Essanay five reeler baaed on the story by

Arthur Stringer plcturlaed and directed by
Fred B. Wright The theme haa not the es-
sential picture punch. It Is baaed on a coun-
terfeiting plot In which an Innocent house to
house eonvaaeer selling filters la Implicated
through taking to bis home a suitcase from

an Italian customer who had purchased a
large number of his filters. The suitcase
contains counterfeit bills. A girl la put on
the oaaa to round up the band and to watch
the canvasser who is believed to be in with
the Italians. She soon learns of his Innocence,
although the fake money la In his poseeaalon.
She gets the bills from him and thereby re-
moves all chance of bis arrest. The gang Is

rounded up and the girl and the one she had
befriended live happily ever after. For a flve-
reeler this la mightily lacking in interest.
The story* may have done for a magaslne,
-but not for pictures. The cast is headed by
Bryant Washburn and Nell Craig with Ernest
Maupain the leader of the counterfeiters. No
other names of characters are given. Evi-
dently a Jobbing cast waa used other than
for the three leads. "The Breaker" will only
40 aa a very ordinary program feature.

There is not a dissenting voice to the statement that

The

Witching our

-

by America's Foremost Dramatist

AUGUSTUS THOMAS
tells the greatest and most absorbing story ever

visualized, with situations that belie description.

A marvel of photoplay construction with a pre-

eminent cast, presenting

Cw Aubrey Smith
and a strong cast headed by

Marie Shotwell, Jack Sherrill, Robert Conness

Directed by George Irving

Scenario by Anthony Kelly

An attraction that marks a new epoch in screendom.

Read the daily papers and trade publications on "The
Witching Hour." Space forbids our reprinting the

wonderful comments.

\

Released as a Special Production on State Rights Basis

New York opening shortly, as an

Independent Broadway Attraction

The Frohman Amusement Corporation
WILLIAM L. SHERRILL, President

18 East 41st Street New York City

SHES^

——

—

BROKEN CHAINS.
Harry Ford John Tansy
Harry Ford (later) Carlyle Blackwell
General Owynne ....Herbert Barrington
Paul Fiuhugh Stanhope WacatCrott
Dr. Tom Llnooln Herbert Delmore
Sampson. Henry West
Moses , Louis Orlsel

Jefferson William Sherwood
Georgia Owynne Madge Evans
Georgia Owynne (later).. Btbel Clayton
Bessie Fiuhugh Jessie Lewis

A fire-part Peerless (World) dramatic sub-

ject by Joseph R. Grlsmer and Clay M. Greene

;

scenario by Mrs. B. M. Ingleton, directed by

Robert Thornby. and featuring Carlyle Black-

well and Ethel Clayton. As to Its acting and

the handling of Incidents the story Is Inter-

esting enough, but the whole subject a* a
unit la hampered by too much matter, and
Its Interest Is scattered. The subject also con-
cerning racial fights In the South, political
struggles aa between the blacks and whites,
and abuses arising out of the convict contract
system, treads on dangerous ground. The film
puts over a punch a minute. Some of the
dramatic situations are not altogether con-
vincing, but the theatrical devices for mak-
ing them seam so are Ingenious. At any rata s
the momenta of "strong" dramatic Interest are
Intense enough and frequent enough to com-
pel Interest. On this ground the feature should
satisfy the large following of the two stars.
Ths plot : Capt. Ford, U. 8. A., with a troop
of cavalry, is hunting moonshlnera In the
South, when negroes steal the ballot box from
a polling place. A local citizen refuses to
bribe the negroes to restore the ballot box
and horsewhips the leading negro conspirator.
The negro murders the white in such a way
that the crime la fixed on the Captain, and he
la sent to prison for Ufa. A contractor puts
him to work on the roads, but when he escapee
the Southern girl who loves him contracts for
his services and gives him an opportunity to
prove his innocense. At length the negro Is
made to confess when 1 the murder is re-en-

.

acted before his terrified eyes, and all ends
happily.

UNKAID, GAMBLER.
Nellie Qleaaoa .....Ruth Stonehouse
Jim Klnkead r. a. Cavln
George Arnold Raymond Wblttaker
Romero Valdes Noble Johnson
Lett? Frank Harry Mann
MoPherson Harry Griffith
Murphy j. h. Knowlea
Nochita cieo Lorlng
There la enough action In this Redfeather

(Universal) feature and the direction la good,
done by Raymond Walla, who wrote the story.
But either the story weakens or the scenario
Is at fault, for the picture misses the develop-
ment Indicated at the beginning. Withal It
haa an Interest that holda throughout. Ruth
Stonehouse, aa Nellie Gleason, a skilled fe-
male detective, la excellent, R. A. Cavln aa
Jim Klnkaid and Noble Johnson as Valdes, his
Mexican pardner, are also good. Nellie la
aent down to the Mexican boarder to "get"
Kinkald, who la accused of robbing George
Arnold of $10,000 and then skipping to his
gambling establishment Just over the line.
Nellie frequents the place, and her attempts
at playing faro Interest Kinkald who falls In
love with her. She often gets Klnkaid over
the boundary to sit with her on a bench.
Klnkaid taking a "gambler's chance." But
when the time comes to deliver him over to
secreted detectives, Nellie discovers she bas
fallen in love with Kinkald. But she does her
duty, and then wonfanllke cries about It. And
consistent with womankind, after she haa had
her lover Incarcerated, she steals the key to
the lock-up and frees him, both fleeing over
the line. The last scene might have been
placed elsewhere or eliminated. It shows two
detectives who had arrested Kinkald. locked In
the cell he had occupied for a few hours,
battling each other in true rough-house style.

THE ROMANTIC JOURNEY.
A five-part Astra to be marketed under the

Paths Gold Rooater trademark. It waa di-
rected by FltxMaurloe with William Court-
ney and Alice Dovey playing the principal
parts. The feature haa aome thrilling mo-
ments of mystery and action revolving about
the adventures of an heiress (Miss Dovey)
held In the power of a Far Eastern hypnotist,
and of a millionaire dllletanto who under-
takes her rescue. The hypnotist la a dealer
In curiosities and much of the story develops
In his luxurious establishment In an Ameri-
can city; where he la surrounded by Hindoo
servants and all the paraphernalia of Ori-
ental mysticism. This supplies a capital
background for the otory'o high colored In-
cidents. Some of the adventures, Indeed, are
so highly colored that they edge rather
dangerously toward travesty, but the mys-
tery atmosphere la jsry effective. Mr. Court-
ney makes a first rata hero and Mlai Dovey,
It need scarcely be aald. Is a charming
heroine In dlatreea. Photography and scenlo
setting are excellent

I HAVE A NUMBER OF
PANfilNq ACTS _

of every description, large and ..-wsall, espe-
cially adapted to

MOVING PICTURE WORK
PAUL DURAND

Manager and Producer
Building, New York CHy
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THE SECRET KINGDOM.
This is the Vitagraph's much talked about

aerial, which haa several big names connected
with tt and upon which there Is little doubt
but that a considerable sum haa been ex-
pended. The authorship lies with Louis Jos-
eph Vance, a writer of note. Featured are
Charles Richman, an admittedly excellent
actor on the legitlmate stage and who made a
reputation for his good work in "Bought and
Paid For," and Dorothy Kelly, reputed as a
Vltagraph "And." Mr. Richman naturally
plays the hero, but his co-star. Miss Kelly,
enacts the role of the vlllalness, "Madame
Bavats." The first two episodes, all together
there are fifteen, are In three reels each, the
balance being in two reels. Each episode haa
Its own title featured, as in chapters of a
book. The story begins as a costume play, but
the scene switches to the American south-
wast In the second episode, then Jumps around
the country apparently, as all serials do. The
making haa already consumed ten months, so
said Mr. Rlchmnn, who made a speech at the
Srivate showing of four episodes, and it will
s several weeks before the final aoenea have

been filmed. The first episode concerns the
fictitious kingdom of Alanla, supposed to be
In southern Europe, but there being a mixture
of Italian and Spanish costumes. Its location
muat remain a mystery. The prime minister
effects the slaying of the king and queen,
elevating himself to the throne. He also
plana to do away with the crown prince, a
child, but Captain Barreto of the palace guard
escapee with 'the youngster and eventually
reaches the American southwest. The second
episode la dated: twenty years later, the boy
now a man known as Philip Barr, who knows
nothing of his royal blood. The Princess
Jdlla of Alanla touring America stops off In
the western town while the engine Is being
repaired and when Philip saves her from the
clutches of the bad man of the district, the
two become enamoured of each other.
Madame Savatz and her husband also arrive
aa secret agents of the king, formerly the
villainous prime minister, who has traced the
rlghtfulrtieir to the throne. The pair attempt
a variation of the "badger" game and in a
gun fight Madame 8avats' husband is killed,
aa Is Captain Barreto. Philip departs for
Chicago there to see the Princes. He is led
into a trap laid by the Bavats woman, who Is
aided by a local rascal in the pay of her
country. But Phillip escapes with the Prtn- <

ceas, who follows to aid him, they managing a
get-away-down an elevator shaft.. In one of
these early eplsodee there are several negroes
in the picture, as rough-neck assistants to
the Chicago bad boy, which is rather unusual
In features. Just whether "The Secret King-
dom" is superior to other serials that have
been shown is hard to aay, and from the
episodes shown it is also difficult to predict
whether the new serial contains more thrills
than the others, but, doubtless. It haa Just as
many. But as far aa the acting goes, that Is

In safe hands. In the flwt episode the pho-
tography was somewhat faulty, lacking clarity,
but that was corrected largely in succeeding
episodes.

A (xAMBLrTlN souls.
Arthur Worden Wlllam Desmond
Ferda Maxey Dorothy Dalton
Ova Hanson P. D. Tabler
Tom Leonard Charles French
Tha lore story of a cabaret girl and a mis-

sionary worker forms the basis for his five-
reel Triangle-Kay Bee feature, which waa
produced by Walter Edwards from a story by
Lanier BarUett. William Desmond and
Dorothy Dalton are the stars of the produc-
tion. The principal action of the yarn takes
place on a desert Island, which, of course,
gives opportunity for a lot of that Robinson
Crusoe stuff that seems always to get over
with the film fans. Arthur Worden (Wm.
Desmond) Is preaching at a Mission on the
Barbery Coast In Ban Francisco at the time
tha story opens. Hla stay there Is limited
as he Is to Journey to the Orient for the
Cause. He is stopping at a boarding house
where all the cabaret* workers of the section
seem to have quarters. Just how anyone oan
picture a preacher picking out a theatrical
boarding house for his quartsrs Is a mystery,

,

but In this oaae it servee to bring about the
meeting between the hero and the heroine,
and the latter has no great opinion regarding
the former. In the cabaret where aha is work-
ing she meets an Australian manager who
offers her a position In the Antipodes and she
aeogpts, arranging to sail with a number of
other girls. On board the aame liner Is the
preacher, who la evidently going to China by
the way of Australia, even though the Mis-
sionary Societies are usually pretty "tight"
on traveling expenees. The steamer Is wreoked
at sea. And ouch a wreck as this one waa!
There were more laughs in wstchlng ths little
model of the steamer going down thsn there
would ususlly be in a Keystone. The preacher
and the cabaret singer are cast up on a desert
Isle, evidently being the only two survivors.
Hero after a time the two build huts, and the
girl runs around In a grass costume of the
approved style worn by the Hawaiian hula-
hula danoers. As a matter of fact the director
overlooked a bet when he forgot to have a
ukalele east ashore from the wreck eo that
the girl could pull a dance. Of course a
third person Is cast up on the tslsnd, so that
*>a.4r4arj!3-3>ar—ba- fcr=>td. Tie Is the mate
of a wrecked trader and tries to kill the mis-
sionary so he may possess the girl, but the
missionary Is only stunned and returns to the
hut In time to save the girl. Then their loye
asserts Itself and a passing vessel reecues
them. There Is nothing to this picture that
will pull it out of the class of the ordinary
feature.

THE MISCHIEF MAKER.
Effls Marchand Jane Caprice
Al Tournay Harry Benham
Jules Gerard John Relnbard
.May Muprey Margaret Fielding
Madame Briand Ines Marcel
Her Sister Minnie Milne
Henry Tournay .....Tom Brooke
Mrs. Marchand '..Nellie Blattery

It seems* that ths only excuse for this pic-

ture Is that it gives opportunity to show
a statue of a nude woman several times dur-
ing the action. The feature Is a flve-reeler

starring June Caprice, turned out by the Fox
Film Corporation under the direction of John
Q. Adolphl from a scenario written by Alfred

Bolmaa. It la evident the Fox people have
gotten to the realisation that in Miss Caprice
they haven't got the star that they counted on
and they are going to resort to slight sug-
gestion *\t tbr. s*»*Mqi»* to p»vt bet over. In ell
of hsr pictures. The story Is one of those
light weight things that carries the sug-
gestion that no great amount of thought haa
been expended on its writing. The plot is one
that haa served time and time again both In
pictures and on the stage. The mother of a
girl and the father of a boy decide that the
families should be united.— Neither of the
younger folks baa seen the other, the girl
is at a boarding school and ths boy at col-
lege. When they are Informed by their
parents of the decision regarding their future,
both rebel. Later they meet through accident
and elope and are forgiven by the parents.

Of course there muet bo a villain to saaks the
story complete and In this oaae It la the art
instructor at the school, who Is fond of

chickens. Hs manages to persuade one of

tbe ycuasrtcrc -tc post fcr a nude figure which
he modele. and then finally gets Erne March-
and (June Caprice) to pose for the bead.
Of course that Isn't all that he wants her to

do, but aha repulses his advances, and the
girl who originally posed for the nude, being
Jealous, ths two tip off the heada of the school

thst Ems posed for the entire figure. Result
Bffie Is expelled and runs off and marries the
hero who rescued her from the arms of the
artist Miss Caprice does better In this role

than In ths majority of features in which aha
appears, but she still has a long way to go be-

fore she actually establishes herself In the
ranks of the stars.

.
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ARTCRAFT
has found that Mary PickforH's greatness and draw-
ing powers were appreciated^^ Exhibitors quite as

much as connoisseurs appreciate a Rubens or a

Rembrandt.

MARY PICKFORD
«•

IN HER ARTCRAFT PICTURE

LESS THAN THE DUST"
has broken attendance records everywhere—and
when we speak of Pickford throngs we have in mind
the "best element" in every town.

If your theatre needs "tone ballast," show this

new Pickford picture for a few days.

The mail is quick, but the telegraph is quicker for

terms.

ARTCRAFT PICTURES
CORPORATION

729 Seventh Avenue New York
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30 VARIETY

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 17.)

-- - -- (One to nil)2d half
Tbo Pfmb«»
Job Browning

.

Rswson A Clsre
Cooper A Smith
Imperial Tr

SprlBaBeld. 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Wilson A Wilson
Harrla A Nolan
Jane Connolly Co
Bob Hall
Mr* Eva Fay
Kremka Broa

2d half
The Ferrors
Bob Hall
Hal Stevens
Kane A Herman
Society Circus
(One to fill)

SpiiasT*>W. Maeaw
PALACE (UtK»

lforley McCarthy 81s

Mr A Mrs Kelso
Grace De Winters
Bab Dalley Co
Big City 4
"Holiday In Dixie"

2d half
Nolan A Nolan
Flaher A Rockawey
Chlng Lo Malda
N Fagan A Olrls
Madame ?

Carl Eugene Troupe
PLAZA (loew)

B A L Walton
Jack Barnett
Fennell A Tyson
Adama A Ouhl
Martyn A Florence

2d half
5 Harmony Olrls
Henry Fletcher
(Three to Oil) x,

8;

s

araae. H. T.
TEMPLE (uho)

Better Bros
May CRtla
MackTBari
Johnston A Harty
Brown Harrla A B
Princeton 5

2d half
Marguerite A Hanley
Sylvester A Vanoe
"Glance Ahead"
Madison A Winchester
CRESCENT (ubo)

24 half
(30-2)

•'Office Olrls"
Nsncy Baring
Brooks A- Taylor
The Scoop
Sully A Well
Rose A Ellis

Torre Haste. lad.
HIP (ubo)

Wilton Sisters
"Women"
Mystlo Bird
Allman A Loder Co

21 half
6 Little Wives

Toroato
SHEAS (ubo)

Blossom Seeley Co
"Prosperity"
Whiting A Burt
Bert Hanlon
Que A Haw
Artie Mehllnger Co
Booth A Leander
Leon A Adeline 81s

HIP (ubo)
2d half
(30-2)

Jim McWUItems
Ls Belle A Williams
Nalnoa

YONOO (loew)
Dufty A Daisy
Clifford 4. Wells
Grey A Klunker
Juliet Wood Co
Tabor A Green
Al Oolero Tr

Troy. If. T.
PROCTOR'8 (ubo)

Marguerite A Hanly
Raymond A O'Connor
"Reboot Daye"
Dorothy Granville
Madison A Winchester
Swain's Animate
"Night Boats"

2d half
Retter Broa
May Curtla
Mack A Earl
Havely Wells A H
8carplnoff A Varvana
"Mies Hamlet"
Joe Towle
Mile Herman Co

Utlea. H. T.
COLONIAL (ubo)

W*A M Rogers
Maroelle
Perlllo A Fabrlto
(Two to All)

2d half
Jack Onii
Nordetrom-Plnkham
Co

Ed Dowllng
E Emmett Co
Vaaeoarer. B. C.

ORPHEUM
Nellie Nichols
•LoU Of It"
Fink's Mules
Mr A Mre J Barry
Rena Parker
"Volunteers"
B Belgium Olrls

PANTAOE8 (p)
Asakl Japa
Wood Melville * P
Howard A Roes
John T Doyle Co
Joe Whitehead
Hardeen

Victoria. B. C.
PANTAOE8 (p)

"Betting Bettya"
Olive Brlsooe

WANTED
High class, novelty, singing,

dancing and musical acts for

THE MARIGOLD FOLLIES."
If your act has got the punch,

WIRE, WRITE OR CALL.

CARLOS SEBASTIAN
BISMARCK GARDEN

Broadway and Grace Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bell Ringers
Smith A Kaufman
Slgbee'o Dogs

Vlaeeaaeev raoL
LTKiC Uibol -

Roattanlo A Shelly
Fiddler A Shelton
Barry A Nelson

Vlraiala. Mlaau
LYRIC (wva)

(8-9)
P Pedrlnl A MonEI
Csrl A LeClalr
Harry LaToy
6 Colonial Bailee

ROYAL (wva)
Rice Broa
(One to fill)

2d half
Wolloa A Couchell
Blair A Crystal

Waco, Tea*
AUDITORIUM (Inter)

(0-7)
(Same bill playing

Austin 4-5)
Simmons A Bradley
F A L Bruch
"Midnight Follies"
Moore Gardner A R
"Garden of Aloha"
Kramer A Kent
Emerson A Baldwin

Washlaatoa, D. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Eddie Foy Co
Julius Tannen
Natalie Alt
Cartwell A Harrla
Flanagan A Edwarda
Lewis A WbiU
Three Doha
Mlrano Ore*

Wateraary, Cai
POLl'S (ubo)

Wilson A Larson
Sylseter Family
Flaher A Rockaway
Oertrude Van Dyee B
MeCabe Levee A F
Bamold'a Dogs

2d half
Seabury A Price
Claude Saner
TAB Moore
Macart A Bradford
Big CKy 4
"Holllday In Disc"

Waterloo* la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Jr Follies"
2d half

Hubert Dyer Co
Malay A Woods
Darrell A Heaford
Medlln Wette A T
Robbie Oordone

Wllkee-Barre. Pa.
POLI'B (ubo)

Hughes Mua 8
Farrell Taylor Co
"Fun In Sanitarium"
S Immigrants
Kennedy A Burt
Palfrey Hall A B

2d half
Okla 4
Alvln A Williams
Chat Rogers Co
Ward A Van
Paul Gordon
"New Producer"

Wllllaanaport, Pa;
FAMILY (ubo)

Hill A Bckert
Montroae A Allen 9
"Girl Id Gown Shop"

Devlne A Wlllleme
Wray's Manoklae

2d half
Hallen A RiceMAD Noble*
"Wanted, A Wile'
(Two to fill)

il

ORPHEU1
Fay Templeton
Al Shayno
Duffy A Lorense
Ronalr Ward A F
Parkes A Conway
Bansoae A Dellla
"Discontent"
PANTAOES (p)

Klnkald Kilties
Travltt'a Dogs
Jones A Johnson
Great Leon
Margaret Ford
Eckboff A Gordon
8TRAND (wva)

Les Kelt lore
Knight A Carlisle
Al Abbott ,

Copeland A Payton
"Gar Olrla"

Warecater, Mass.
POLI'B (ubo)

Nolan A Nolan
Stephens A Brunnelle
Leroy Lytton Co
Madame T

Carl Eugene Troupe
2d half

Kane Bros
MeCabe Lev/ A F
Mr A Mre Kelso
Ward A Wllaon
"Bee America First"

PLAZA (ubo)
Caron A Faraum
Jack Reddy
"We Us Co"
Jones A Gray
Mammy Jinny's B'day

2d half
Caetelane Droa
Morley A McCarthy 81a
Anthracite Singing 4
Hoosler Olrl
(One to fill)

Yeakere, If. T.
PROCIOUS (ubo)

Cycling Brunettes
Alderman Bent
Pllcer A Douglas
Andy Rice
Nordstrom A Plnkham
Harry Olrard Co
. 2d half
Blanche Sloan
Oallagher A Martin
Brooke A Dowen
Princeton S
(Two to All)

York. Pa.
O H (ubo)

Raymond A Wllhart
Hallen A Rice
Honey Boy*
Gordon A Day
(One to fill)

2d half
Wray's Manoklna
Chuck Haaa
"Health Review"
Germalne 8
Yoaaaatovra, O.

HIP (ubo)
The BlondyaJAB Morgan
Julie Ring Co
Morris A Allen
Dan Burke Co
Al Herman
Marx Broa Co

Dec. 4 and Dec. 11.

'A New York Girl" 4 Empire Albany 11
Casino Boston.

"Americans" 4-6 Blnghamton 6 Oneida 7-9
International Falls N Y 11 Bur Toroato,

"Auto Olrla" 4-5 Erie 6 Aahtubula 7-9 Park
Youngstown O 11* New Castle 12 Johnstown
13 Altoopa 14 HarrjBburg 15 York IB Read-
ing Pa.

"Beauty Youth A Folly" 4 Olympic New York
11 Majestic 8oranton.

"Bebman Show" 4 Oayety Pittsburgh 11 Star
Cleveland.

"Bon Tons" 4 Star A Oaitar Chicago 11 Oay-
ety Detroit

"Boston tans" 4-0 Beatable Syracuse 7-0 Lum-
berg utlca N Y 11 Oayety Montreal.

"Bowery Burleaquers" 4-0 Cohen'* Newburgh
0-9 Cohen'* Poughkeepale 11 Miner'* Bronx
New York.

"Broadway Belles" 4 Oayety Philadelphia 11-
13 Broadway Camden 14-10 Grand Trenton.

"Burlesque Revue" 4 New Hurtlg A Beamona
New York 11 Orpheum Peterson.

"Cabaret Olrla" 4 Oayety Brooklyn 11 Aca-
demy Jersey City.

"Cbsrmlng Widows" 4 Oayety Baltimore 11
Oayety Philadelphia.

"Cherry Bloaaoma" 4 Lyceum Columbus 11
Newark 12 ZanesvJUe 18 Canton 14-18
Akron O.

"Darlings of Paris" 4 Engelwood Chicago 11
Oayety Milwaukee.

"Follies of Day" 4 Miners Bronx New York
11 Empire Brooklyn. .•• _

"Frolics of 1017" 4 Oayety Milwaukee 11
Gayety Minneapolis. %

"French Frolics" 4 Academy Jsreey City 11
Oayety Philadelphia.

"Follies of Pleasure" 4 Majestic Bcraatan 11
Oayety Brooklyn.

"Ginger Olrls" 4 Oayety Chicago. 11 Majestic
Ft Wayne Ind.

"Olrls from Follies" 4 Savoy Hamilton Oat
11 Cadillac Detroit.

"Olrls from JoylendY' 4-8 Amsterdam Am-
sterdam 0-9 Hudson Schenectady 11-12
Blnghamton 18 Oneida 14-10 International
Niagara Falls N Y. -

"Globe Trotters' 4 Star Cleveland U Em-
pire -Toledo.

"Golden Crook" 4 Oayety Toronto 11 Oay-
ety Buffalo,

"Grown Up Babies" 4 8tar St Paul 11 L *0.

"Hastings Big Show" 7-9 Park Bridgeport
11 Colonial Providence.

"Hello Girls" 4 Trocadero PhsUdelnhte 11
Olympic New York. -

"Hello New York" 4 Olympic Cincinnati 11
8tar A Garter Chicago. *

"Hello Paris" 4 Standard St Loula 10-12 O
H Terre Haute Ind.

"Hlxb Life Olrla" 4 Newark B Ssncsrllle B
Canton 7-9 Akron O 11 Empire Cleveland.

"Hip Hip Hurrah Olrla" 4 Oayety Montreal
11 Empire Albany. *

"Howe's 8am Show" 4 Empire Newark 11
Casino Philadelphia.

"Irwin's Big Show" 4 Grand Hartford 11
Jacquea Waterbury.

"Lady Buccaneers" 3-5 O H Terr* Haute Ind
11 Oayety Chicago.

"Liberty Olrla" 4 Oayety Buffalo 11 Corin-
thian Rochester.

"Lid Lifters" 4 Oayety Mlneapoll* 11 Star Bt
Paul.

"Majesties" 4 Casino Boston 11 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Maids of America" 4 People's Philadelphia
11 Palace Baltimore.

"Marlon Dave Show" 4 Columbia New York
11 Caalno Brooklyn.

"Merry Rounders" 4 Oayety Washington 11
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Midnight Maidens" 4 Oayety Omaha 11 L O.
"Military Maids" 4 Century Kanaaa City Mo

11 Standard St Loula.
"Million Dollar Dolla" 4 Empire Toledo 11
Lyceum Dayton.

"Mischief Makers" 4 So Bethlehem B Easton
0-9 Majestic Wllkee-Barre Pa 11 .Star
Brooklyn.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 4-8 Broadway Camden
7-9 Grand Trenton 11 Bo Bethlehem 12
Easton 13-10 Majestic Wllkee-Barre Pa.

"Pace Makers" 4 New Castle B Johnstown
Altoona 7 Harrlaburg 8 York 9 Readlag Pa
11 Gayety Baltimore.

"Parisian Flirts" 4 Buckingham Louisville 11
Lyceum Columbus.

"Pua* Pus*" 4 Gayety Kansas City Mo 11
Gayety Bt Louis.

"Record Breakers" 4 Howard Boston 11-18
Orpheum New Bedford Conn 14-18 Wercee-
ter Worcester Mas*.

"Reeves Al" 4 Berchel Dee Moines la 11 Gay-
ety Omaha. «

"Review of 1917" 4 Empire Cleveland 11-12
Erie 18 Aahtubula 14-10 Park Youngatown
O.

"Roeeland Olrla" 4 Empire Brooklyn 14-10
Park Bridgeport

"September Morning Olorlea" 4 Star Toronto
11 Savoy Hamilton Ont.

"Bldmen Sam Show" 4 Columbia Chicago 11
Berchel Dee Molnee la.

"Sight Seen" 4 L O 11 Oayety Kanaaa City
Mo.

'Social Follies" 4-5 Holvoke Holyoko 0-9 Oil-

more Springfield 11 Howard Boeton.
"Some Show" 4 Caalno Brooklyn 11 Empire
Newark.

"Spelgel Review" 4 Empire Hobokea 11
People's Philadelphia.

"Sporting Widows'* 4 Jaoques Waterbury Il-

ls Cohen's Newburgh 14-10 Cohen's Pough-
keepale. ....

"Star A Garter" 4 Caalno Philadelphia 11
N»w Hurtlt A 8camona New York.

"Step LUely Olrla" 4 ueyefy. Boston U
Columbia New York.

"Stone A Plllard" 4 Palace Baltimore 11

Gayety Washington.
"Sydell Rose" 4 Gayety Detroit 11 Oayety
Toronto. _ mm .

"Tango Queens" 4-0 Orpheum New Bedford
Conn 7-0 Worcester Worcester Mass 11-12

Aronterdsm Amsterdam 13-10 Hudson
Schenectady N Y.

•Temptera" 40 L 11 Engelwood Chicago.
"Thoroughbreds" 4 Star Brooklyn 11-12 Holy-
oke 18-10 Ollmore Springfield Mae*.

"Tourists" 4 Majestic ft Wayne Ind 11
Uufklnghata Loulsvttle.

•20th Century Malda" 4 Lyceum Dayton O
11 Olymplo Cincinnati.

"U 8 Beauties" 4 Cadillac Detroit 11 L O.
"Watson Billy" 4 Corinthian Rochester 11-18

Beatable Syracuse 14-10 Lumberg Utlca.
"Wataon Wrothe" 4 Orpheum Pateraon 11
Empire Hoboken.

'Welch Ben" 4 Oayety Bt Louis Mo 11 Colum-
bia Chicago.

"White Par 4 L 11 Century Kanaaa City
Mo.

"Williams Mollie" 4 Colonial Providence 11
Gayety Boston.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter la In

Variety's Chicago office.

Where 8 F follows name, letter ls In
Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name Indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name lndicatea regis-

tered mall.

Alaskans The (0)
Alberts Great
Allan R (C)
Allen Richard (C)
Alvarea A Marteli
Anderson Hllma (C)
Andrews Miss Cootl
Andres Wm
Anker Hermlae

Oreoo (C)
Armea Von Q (C)
Arnold Dick
Arnold A WU

LrnoNArnold Oeo (C)
Arnold Loans*
Aubrey B * (C)
Aug Edna
Avellng A Lloyd

Baker Mr A Mrs Bert
Baanoa Joe
Barrlnr Nancy
Sertoli Trank
Barton Joe
Baseett A Bailey (C)
Baaler Henry (C)
Baumont Arnold (C)
Beatty Katarya (C)
Bennett Oeo w
Bennett J H (C)
Bennett J Leroy
Banning W
Berger Herman
Berlin Dean (C)
Bernard Babe
Bernard Dean (C)
Bernard Mike
Borate Ben
Bertrand Dixie
Bimbo Blanche (C)
Birmingham Vivian
Bishop Margie
BUsaard Alloc
Bluchea The (C)
Bogart A Nelson
Booth Laura
Bostelle Jessie (C)
Bradley Helen (C)
Brehm Kathryn (C)
Bright Miss Blllle

Bromwsll Laura
Brooks Herbert
Broogh A Lyons (C)
Browne Babe
Browne Bothwell
Brown Ada
Buchman Wm (C)
Bulger Harry
Bunnlr Evelyn
Burke Bros A Kendall

(C)
Burke Dan A Co
Burke Walter C
Burton Gideon
Button Leo F
Byron A Miller
Byron Mre Frank
Byron Jack

<cJl
1 <P)

Calvert Vane
Cameron Hasel
Campbell Allen
Carlln Bob
Caru* Emma
Cased Mr A Mrs
Frank

Caamua A B
Casstdy A Longton
Cassldy Billy (C)
Chesses Edw
Cheater IP (C)
Clalrmont Joseph
Clerk Hasel
Clark Walter
Claudius Mrs D
C.*> Miss Bobby
Cleveland R 8 (C)
Clifford Franklin
Clifford T H (C)
Cole Bert
Col* Billy
Collins Courtney (C)
Conboy Marjorle
Connoly May (C)
Conrad A Loewer

Cook A Stevens IjB)
Corbett Jamee (C)
Corr Armor Cor (O)
Covey Mre A
Creco Will (C)
Cronin Mrs Morris
Crouch Clay
Cundie Herbert
Cunningham Jas I#
Cunningham Jaa (O)
Curen Paul
Cuftln Dick (G)

Dslofa 8
Dais Fred (C)
Dare Patricia O
Darling. Jessie
Darpe Alfredo (P)
Davla Annie (C)
Davis Florence
Davis Hal
Dsvls J E Co (C)
Dawson Bid (£5)
De Grsnt Oliver
De Hsvea Al Mllo
(P)

De Homan Walter
De Lalne Muriel K
Delmont Al
Delmt's Musical (C)
De Milt Gertrude
Dempster Gertrude
De Voe Nan
Deyer Billy
Dickens Bert (C)
Dillon Lilian
Dodd Jiuimle
Dodge Jlmmle
Doherty Lillian
DonlU Miss (C)
Douglas Blanche
Douglas J
Douglas John R
Dowllng Eddie
Doyle Phil
Du Bole Wilfred (C)
Duffy Dick (C)
Dunbar Chas B
Dunbsr Ralph
Duneden Mlaa
Dunedln Queenle
Dynes Billy
Dyson Letltla

B
Sarle Frances

' Earls Francis
Earnest A T
Eba Wm
Eckboff A Oordon (C)

' Edwarda G
Edwards One (0)
Ehrllch 8am
Ehrm Marie
Blohenbougb C O (C)
Eldon Mr A Mrs R
Elliott Billy
Elliott Bobble
Ely Alma
Ely Dan ,.

Emerson Grace
Ernest Jessie
Esmeralds Mies
Evana Beattle
Evana B J
Evana Emmls
Evsna Masle (P)
Evelyn Fay (C)
Everett A White

t

Falrchlld Mettle (C)
Farley A Roberts
Farrlngton Betty H
Feealo Bert
Fay Gertrude (C)
Ferrlere P F (P)
Ferry Mr A Mrs Wm

CP)
Flake Freeman
Tlzuuluga (P)
Fleming Miss Caddy
Fleming Kathleen
Flint Douglas A
Foley John
Foley John J
Follette A Wlcka (P)
Folsom Oertude L Co
Fontaine Asalhla
Ford Mrs
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Ford Bertie
Ford Mra Max
Ford Miriam
Ford M1m Ray
Forde Ingram
Fox Eddie
Frances Mlae BUlle
Frank Herbert
Franklin Trlxla
Franteska A Jackie

Froaootts Tha
Fray Han17
Frlaeo Lou Calk*

Gallon Mrs J (IF)
Gay Sallna
Oeard Alia*
Oeedale E*a <C)
Oeemano Dare
Oeon Marcella
Oermalne Plor (0)
Otfford Ada
Ollch Era
Qllaon Earl (C>
Otlaon Hardy (C)
Giordano Sal retore
Glrard Harry
Glaaaoock W D
Golden Morris (C)
Goldlng ft Keating

(C)
Gomaa Trio (C)
Gordon Mies Carol
Gordon Dick
Gorham Kitty
Gonld Venlta (0)
Graham Harry
Graham R R
OranTllle Fred
Gratton Mr
Grey Clarice
Griffin Gerald (IF)
Griggs V
Graft De T (C) •

OroTer F R (C)
Gnmm F A (0)
Gwln Alt*

Hake (C)
Halloa W W
Halpln Goo
Hardlna Manrlo (C)
Hsrmonf Bailie (C)
Harrington Lawla (P)
Harris Arthur
Harris Geo F
Hsrt Nellie
Hart Kitty (C)
Hart Weber ft Hart

(0)
Hansh ft LaVslls (C)
Haydsn Jaok
Havward J (C)
Henderson Joseph
Handler Herechel (C)
Henry ft Lliell
Herbert Clinton
Hills Molly
Hlxson A L
Hoey John
Holdon Mrs H (P)
Hnlllngshsad Roy K
Holmos ft Holllaton *

Hopkins Jim K (C)
Hornbrook Ons
Honlton Peggy
Howard Q*+*>*

Howard J*aeo
Howard Ml*a Rabbit
Hoyt Dola (C)
Hntehlnaon J (C)
Hvda Jenny (C)
HymdT Mrs J B

Jackson Anna
Jackson Stewart
Jackson Thoa B ft Go
Jasper (C)
Jenka 81 (P)
Jerome ft Radon
Johnson Major
Joltos Florence
Jollce M F
Jonathan
Jonea Edith
Jourdon Randall (0)
June Dawn (C)

Ksate Harrtosm
Keating Clara
Kennedy Dorothy
Kennedy M (Tal)
lfsnnMaslswsf* Rdxanan)

Kimball Manda Co
(C)

Klag Mrs
King Brail M
Ktaaey Bill
Klrby Tom
Klrby Tom (C)
Kirk Bthal
Kolb A
Kragor

LaBoBo ft Tenny (C)
Ladoro Joanotto
LaJfar Thelma (0)
La Roe Ethel
Lcarte Jos (0)
LaVers Chaa (C)
LaViae .ft Inman (C)
Lawreaeo (C)
Lawson Mrs (C)
La Comnte Ollva
Lelgbtoa Bart
Lelgbtoa Bert (0)
Lamer ft Ward
La Roy Great
Lewis ft Fstbar
Lewfs Jaok B
Lindsay Roy (C)
Livingston Mrs B
Lloyd Emma
Lott John-
Lots Bryan
LoTott Eddie
Lydon Aodey (C)
Lyon wsnda (C)
Lyrlo Four (0)

MaoAlllstar
(C)

Macon Elsie (C)
MacDonongh Bthal
Macka Scotch
Mack Dorothy
Mack Joe
Mack Olllo
Mails ft Mablo
Mansfield Disk
Maraden ft Nason (P)
Marshall Lew (C)
Martin Bradley (C)
Marx Julius
Maaon Chaa A
Maaaey John D (C)

McDonatd James
McDonald Mario
Mclntyras Ths
MoNsmsra Ted (C)
McNsmse Norman
___(C)

Melrose Bart (C)
Melvtn Paul <C>
Melville W J (C)
Meroereau Louisa
Mervllle Rag
Mlllman Dolly "-,

Miller B P (C)
Miller Rant (C) *

Mills Marls
Mitchell B A (C)
Monde Jamea
Moonay Jack (C)
Moore Irene (8F)
Morrall MaudIs

Morton Ad
Munaey Edna
Murphy John
Morphy Jobn T
Murphy Leslie
Murphy Ian Fran (C)
^Murray Laura
Murray Lula
Myers Ollly
Myera Edw (C)

Narta ft Navtn (0)
Nelson Harry (F)
Neabltt ft Clifford
Manas Oas
Kerall Jana
Newberry Lllltam
Newport Hal
Nloholas tlstars (C)
Nlckarson Bd (0)
Nlfoag Parry
Nobla Ruth
Nonetts
Nordstrom Claraaaa
Norton Thomas W
Norvall Elxara

Ohrmaa L C (0)
O'Mallay John
O'Ronrks Bert
Orvllls Chaa T
Ovsrlng Bthal
Orating Ruth

Palmer Baby Q
Palmer Lucille (0)
Parmlea Lea^C)
Park Mrs V A
Psyton Corso
Pearson Violet
Psass Hsrry
Psll Robert
Perkoff Arthur
Phillips Mrs C
Phillips Edna
Plassf B
Pierce Blanchs
Pollard Jack
Pontlng Cecilia
Ponilnl ft Contlnl
Pools Mollis
Porter Edw D
Preston B H
Preston Bobby (C)
Princo ft Dssrts (C)
Prlnoeton Jack
Prominent
Pryor Frank

Roberts C J (C)
Robertson Wm C (C)
Rogers John
Rogers J P
Rondo Clauda
Rosa Leo (C)
Rose 8am
Roaen Georgo
Rosa ft Straut
Ross Danlal
Ross Eddls
Rotella Albert I
Rull Mr
Rull Alex
Rull Mrs Alas
Russell Bunnls
Rnssell Jimmy
Russell Mrs W J
Ryan Mrs H B

Bachentruch Jerome
Sen tell Rudolph (C)
Salviggt Madame
Beaton Chaa
Bewell Helen
Bhay Allen B (C)
Shock .Eugene
Bhelleta Mr
Sherraw Bertha (C)
Simmons James (C)
Simpson Mr (C)
Simpson Georgia (0)
•Inal Norbert
Sinclair Frank
Singer Beatrice
Singer Lao Baron
Smith Hilda
Smith Larry
Smith Msrga (C)
Solar Willis (C)
Soil tare Louie
Bpauldlng Harvey
Speoee Charlie
Bplaaell John
Stafford Mrs J M (0)
Stsnley A Keen
8teams Leonard (0)
Steele Lillian
Stein Ted (P)
Sterling ft Lore (0)
Stevens ft Hollster
Stevens Mr ft Mrs J
Steward Fred (C)
St John 8 Reed (C)
Stomps Perry
Stoud Mrs Bob
Btromberg Pat
Stryker Inez (C)
Stuart Marie B
Sullivan Arthur
Sullivan Florence
Bwffln Prank H (0)
Sweat Al
Sylvester Family

Rambora Natacha (C)
Ramsey ft Kilns
r.i.-bj .i/iie • •'%—

Reddlnx Francos
Ralllv Chsa Co (C)
Rempel Bessie ft Co
Rettsr Bras
Rlplev Raymond' R
Roach Virginia

Tallman Fred M
Tsylor Mrs E M
Taylor Hortsneo
Toederawlts (C)
Tsrrsy Prank
Thlbsult Tom
Thomas Raymond
Thompson Mr
Thompson Wm H
Thorns Harry
~n«r >.-,TJT
Ttvolem
Tnlettl Alice
Toklo Jape (C)
Tonga Lucy
Towls Joseph
Tracy Anna Q

(CONSTANCE and IRENE)

SOCIETY'S DAINTY ENTERTAINERS IN "DAINTY

BITS OF VAUDEVILLE"

HEADLINING
For the next 22 weeks over the

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Having accepted a consecutive route throughout the west
in preference to the several production offers tendered
them.

Travers Noel
Tyler Oladya
Tyler O 4 C (0)

Una Mile (0)

Van Chaa A
Velle La Bobble (0)
Vert Hotel
Victoria Princess
Vincent Sid (C)
Vivian Edith (C)
Volunteers Ths (C)
Vorman May

WalBch Billy (C)
Walters Wllmer
Ward Will
Wsrrsn Ruth
Warrsn Ruth (C)
Wayns Billy
Wayral Marls (0)
Webber Laura
Weber Eddie (P)
Weems Waltsr
Werber Anna
Weat Harold (C)
Weat Jos Royer (C)
West Mrs Sam
Wsat A Van Slcklen

(C)
Western Mary (C)

Waston Hsrry Co
Weaton Lucy
Weston M
Wsaton Wm A
Wblte Dobbls (C)
Whits Jack
Wlldlab Chaa
Wlllard Morris
Wllllama Crass
Wllaon Billy
Wilson Daisy (IF)
Wllaon E (C)
Wllaon Etbel (C)
Wilson Franklin 4 Oo
Wilson J Hunter
Wilson Nettle
Winston Capt W
Wlao Csluna (C)

Wood Edna (P)
Wrlgbt Mrs N
Wurnella (C)
Wyar Forsst O

Yanaamoto Tony
Young Janet
Yulr Mao (0)

Zatterfleld (C)
Zella Vina (G)
Zens Bob
Zlnn Al
Zlra Lily

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majutic Th«tr. Bid,.

Mark Vane*, fat charg*.

CORRESPONDENCE ,
Unlose otherwiao noted, the following roporta aro for tha currant waak.

There fa talk In Potoal. Wis., ths opera
houss recently burned will be rebuilt.

Boudlnl Brothers hsvs a brother that Is

being held a prisoner of war In Auatrla.

Tha "alster act" of Davie and Wilbur, has
dissolved vaudeville partnership.

Frank Reynolde la eutng Jamea Krauae,
Milwaukee, for salary claimed to bo due him.

Jack Boyle (Boyle and Howard) wae abls
to leave tha Amerlcsn Hospital laat weak.

"Hit the Trail Hollldsy" (Fred Nlblo) Is
achsduled to open Its Chicago sngagsmsnt at
ths Grand, Deo. 17.

After being claaatfled as a "loop hound"
for two years Jess Freeman haa moved out to
tbs Wilson Avenue neighborhood.

The new Frledlander tab will be entitled
"Two Ta Company." Jamas Lee and daugh-
ter bead ths tab.

C. 8. Prlmroas la reported sa putting out
"One OlrPe Experience" on tbe cue nlghter'a
eaet after tha flrat of the year.

X" w iTsf
J

w^m*' pVno
r*

"ov t *i t that re^enMv nub-
llahed revularly In Chtraao la reported hav-
ing moved Ita plant to Mexico.

There'a one thing about Will Roaalter. He
la alwaya dreaaed In dark clothe* and a boiled
shirt when on dsck tt bis songery.

Fred Leoompte, who went to a local hos-
pital and wan operated upon for appendt-
cltla. la getting along, but will be coutned
aaveral weeks longer.

Reporta bave It that E. P. Churchill muat
^yfSJB.'j* M* »ah '""»»• J*xst- 0"» V.JUUba-Jc-
und*ratood to bave made s number of
change [n tbe ahow that bave not helped It.

F»-lnt Oeorae returned from another of hla
wcetprn launta Monday and \n In Chicago to
get fre«h Inatructlona from hla Aaaoclalton
chiefs for hla next Journey.
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BROADWAY'S RECORD BREAKING CATALOGUE
RK.AL "HONEST-TO-GOODNESS" HITS. JUST THINK OF IT, AND ALL PUBLISHED B\ ONi; HOUSE AT ONE
TIME. SOME RECORD! I GUI WE ARE NOT PICKING THEM ONE AFTER ANOTHER. EH! WHAT!

WORDS BY CHAS. McCARRON AND STANLEY MURPHY OH HOW SHE COULD MUSIC BY ALBERT VON TILZER

YACKI HACKI WICKI
Everybody kno*s thai this is (he biggest, Hawaiian son* hil on the market. Whv wash in) more words 1

WORDS BY CHAS. McCARRON AND CHAS. S. ALBERT!

SHE
MUSIC BY ALBERT VON TILZER

Al Jolson's pel lOBf anH his biggest hit in his Winlergardfn production. " Robinson Crusoe. Jr." Not onlt that, but it is a leirific hit for nan) ol the treates! artists in vaudeville. Watch it go over with a bang.

WOR0S BY ED P. MORAN AND WILL A. HEELEN

YOU*] NOT GOING' >BYE TO-NIGHT

The greatest comedy novelty song it ten vtars. Don't m«is ibis wonderful opportunity to place a bllBch of laughs in your act.

BY CHAS. McCARRON AND CHRIS SMITH

TONKY
Thf most unique rag song in There is rothing on the market lh*! Csmparei v>»ih "Honky Tonky." ol cm tab its place. It is even belter than 'Ballm' the Jack " by the same writers

BROADWAY MUSIC CORP., WILL VON TILZER, Pres. 145 W. 45th St., N. Y. C. CHICAGO : 145 N. Clark St

GEO. W. CARRIE

BARBIER, THATCHER and GO.
In THE WAY OUT"

Direction, ARTHUR HORWITZ

NOW PLAYING LOEW TIME
Harry-HOLMEf and LEVERE Florrie

PRESENTING THEIR COMEDY SKIT
a ft

By TOMMY GRAY
Direction, ARTHUR HORWITZ

Returning West to play Western Vaudeville Time

DIXIE HARRIS
AND THE ALL STAR FOUR

The J. C. O'Brien Georgia Minstrels are
quitting the road from late report*. One of
the companies Is already through while the
other la slated to close next week In Georgia.

that they can get him into that vaudeville
contract they once had almost framed with
the bandit chief.

...JCat K '-'!s,..-ryftff^?<?
1

** *•« P*!nc« '.-* wc*»k
prior te taking up her flJm work, grabbed
Mitch Lacalzi s offer to play his Wilson
Avenue theatre, Miss Clifford opening there
Monday.

Beehler A Jacobs are in hope that peace
with Msxloo will mean peace w|ts Villa so

Bart McHugh dropped In from Phlllytown
the latter part of last week and visited
..Johnny Dooley and father. Incidentally he
booked Kuter, Hughea and Kuter for their
first Chicago showing, Dec. 25, at the Hip.

The Virginia, Kenosha, Wis., Is going to
deviate from Its accustomed "split show"
policy, and starting Dec. 4 plays the Wool-
folk Musical Company for fix consecutive
(Jsys.

The Elsie Ferguson show goes to New York
after Its local engagement at the Blaokstone,
opening there at the Hudson In "Shirley
Kaye." Miss Ferguson has flatly refused to
go into pictures.

Ttas story Is going the rounds hers that
following thr barring of Jim Marco (Marco
Twins) from the Association floor that he
has secured eight shares of stock In the
Kedsle (Association house) on the west side.

"The Boomerang" at Powers last week,
smashed all previous records for box-oflloe re-
ceipts whoa it totaled about 916.400 on the
week. The management Is prepasing to give
a series of extra matinees to take eere of the
heavy advance.

Marie Sexton, oonnected with the Mmle. Car-
llta and William Howland act, waa aelsed with
ptomaine poisoning at the Hotel Morrison Mon-
day night, but was Improved yesterday. Her
condition Isn't serious.

The business at .the Palace was one of
the biggest of the season, hut of course did
not surpses the week several seasons ago
when Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle played
there, and there were two or three "extra
shows" to bring up the receipts.

Starting Dec. 8 the James Lee stock com-
pany will open at Tulsa and will split time
with Oklahoma City, Lee not Joining the new
Frledlander show as first reported. -Lee waa
all signed, hut a new arrangement waa made
whereby Lee's own stock wss booked by In-
terstate Representative Mills in Oklshoma.

Frank Clark, since his return from the
wtld« «f Muskegon, Mich , \* n\\\\ talking of
the game he and Billy Clark bagged up there.
The lattix by the way has purchased *
Serlnps-Boeth car from Kyrle Bellew Pearce,
and plana to use It on fishing trips at Muske-
gon next summer.

Starting Sunday (Dee. 3), the Haymarket,
playing burlesque, will offer two sets of

vaudeville In conjunction with Its regular
weekly burlesque show, Richard Hoffman, W.
V M. A., being commissioned to engage them
for a full week's contract. The vaudeville ad-
dition will fill In between burlesque parts.

Helen Murphy, who still looks after the
local Interstate osHces and Incidentally handles
her own booking agency, loaves for Now York
this Saturday for an extended business and
pleasure trip. Miss Murphy has boon
"threatening" to take this trip for soms time,
but business matters prevented.

The new Frledlander tab, first "Salamander
Sally" and then rechrlstened "Two Is Com-
pany" when a new book was brought Into
play, will be known as "The Suffragette"

—

that being its title some years ago when Nan
Halperln starred In It—and the opening date
has now been set for Dec. 10 at Michigan
City.

"Walkln' Th' Dog" contests are still very
popular on the south side. Manager Lou
Weinberg, Avenue, turned people away at his
first show last Thursdsy night, and had few
empties on the second. His "dog walking"
waa conducted under commendable circum-
stances. The Grand (same neighborhood) Is
still offering similar contests to good results
at the B. 0.

Saturday last, a wire sent from Champaign,
111., at 2:22 p. m.. Informed Sam Tishman
that Fiddler and Shelton would go to Joliet
to open there Sunday. Some minutes later,
a wire filed at 2:40 o'clock said that Joliet
was off, Fiddler and Shelton saying one of
them was forced to remain in Champaign for
*y« treatment. Ti«bn>«n «"fc»Mtutofl »not**T
act.

Eddie Shayne, a director In the American
Hospital, Is displaying a facsimile of the
check for $1,000 which his Association co-
worker, Kerry C. Meagher, gave the Hospital
Nov 22 to perpetuate the memory of sirs.
Meagher, who died suddenly th WlOftfo re-
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Pat's Little Sister

The Meagher donation means that a
children's room will bo fitted up, Mrs, Moafhor
always baring a groat love for tbo klddlee.

lere's a now- raudevlle bonso In Muskegon,
Mlth. As "opposition" to tbo Rogont booked
by * Charles Crawl, U. B. O., tbo Bmpross
opened last Saturday wltb a fire-not sbow
bodked by James Matthews, Chicago. Tbo
Empress will play on the "split week" plan.
The opening show was attsnded by a party of
Cbfcagoans. Several of them lire In Musko-
gon In the summer.

The Association through George Van Is

proud of Its wild animal display at tbo Fair,
wh re 14 cages of wild boasts are on ox-
hit tlon for the kiddles as a special holiday
att action. The Fair had a similar sbow last
sea ion, but not nearly aa largo aa this year.
Th animals came In from Homo's Zoo, Kansas
Cit \ and are displayed In regular olrcus stylo.

Th Boston store also has a wild animal dls-
pis r, Rhoda Royal's elephants being engaged.

I lck Brower, treasurer, Star ft Carter thea-
tre and his assistant, were called up for an
exi mlnatlon by the city health authorities last
we k as the result of a man entering the
hoi se last Wednesday who bad smallpox, ac-
corning to the city officials. Ho said he gave
the box-office boys a one-dollar bill. Fearing
that the bill might have contained germs, the
au horities gave the boys a full examination

Loew Time Direction, M. S. EPSTIN
I

which resulted In thorn getting a dean bill of
health.

Harry Holman took adrantago of an opon
weak on bis Orpbeum routo between Kansas
City and St. Paul last week to Jump Into
Chicago and play tbo role of BUI Rogers In
a new eomedy sketch entitled, "Oklahoma
Folks." He may call It "Old BUI Rogers."
but anyway Harry tried It out at tbo Lincoln
here. Holman Is putting out the Rogers act
with Ed. Beach featured In the lead. Holman
is going to stick to bis "Adam Killjoy" skit
for the remainder of the season. Jess Free-
man has been given the booking of tbo Beach
Company, which Includes fire people.

was laid on the shslf for the week; while a
stock company filled In tbo week. The Vir-
ginia, Kenosha, Wis., swung its split around
so that a now show was booked in for Sun-
day (Deo. 8). with the acts opening Friday
and playing through to Sunday. The bouse
thereby used two shows In four days, the
management thinking to draw more money on
the special change. The Wilson, Belolt, played
four shows Instead of three, getting four days
Instead of three on the change, the Friday,
Saturday and Sunday show opened on Thanks-
giving instead. All this meant a little more
work for Hoffman. *

Thanksgiving week brought some "special
show" changes to Dick Hoffman's books. At
the Metropolitan, Watertown, 8. D.# vaudeville

||/|'>* n_s
IVlui vp

Ray Whitfield starts a change of routing on
his western time Dec. 8 wltb bis road show.
Tbo now order will do away wltb that bsre-
tofore bad Jump between Tulsa and Wichita
which wasn't a long one In distance, but al-
ways proved a big Inconvenience. Instead of
the acts going from Kansas City to Wichita
and to Tulsa, they will hereafter Jump from
Topeka to Wichita and then Into Kansas City
and then Tulsa. There has been no through
train between Tulsa and Wichita and a layoff
was necessary at Perry, making acts reach
Tulsa too lata for shows sometimes, and mak-
ing rehearsal Invariably out of the question.
The rearranugement enables an act to get out
of Kansas City Into Tulsa, and get a good rest
In the bargain. The rearrangement sends the
road show as follows: First, St. Joe, then In
turn to Topeka, Wichita, Kansas "City, Tulsa,

Oklahoma City, Fort Worth and then on
through Texss. Means more work for Whit-
field, but he claims ha la equal to the
emergency.

AUDITORIUM (Clsofonte Campanlnl, gen.
dlr.).—CPrand opera (third weak).
BLACK8TONB (Bdwla Wappler. mgr.).-.

"Shirley Kayo" (Ethel Ferguson), doing
fairly (third weak).
COHAN'S QRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).

'The House of Olaas" (Mary Ryan) opened
Monday night.
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"In-

tolerance" (film) opened Tuesday night.
CHICAGO (Frank 0. Millar, mgr.).—"The

Blue Paradise" (Cecil Dean), appears to bo
holding up (eleventh weak).
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Fair and

Women's Smart Footwear
Far •* !. Hags and Evening Wear

isa) iw«iwV %rdr-
Filled

-GREY and
OLD ROSE

Desire to warn all players that they hold copyright deecrlbed as No. 42221, Claae D,
issued Nov. S, ISIS, covering the u«e of a *«.; «.«>W«chetne fo< cot<u.c*, drops and oil

stage ict tinge. Wo produced our act involving this artistic effect in Chicago at the
Great Northern Hippodrome In ltlS and have been playing It ever elnce in all parte of

the country. The colors we use are Grey and Old Rose, but performers using any other
color in imitation' of our idea are infringing on our rights under the copyright described.

We take this mease of warning plratee that we will prosecute all Infringers.

GREY and
OLD ROSE—
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Everybody In Show Business

Who Can Read
The above is a quotation taken from a letter written the paper by a person who wanted certain inform**

tion made known to the profession.

It tells the whole story of Variety's present circulation, which not only includes all show business bttt

goes very much outside. Variety has never made any attempt to secure readers from the lay public It

does not believe a trade papei* should have them, since it is printed solely for the trade it represents, but thfct

does not prevent lay people from buying the paper. There seems to be more and more of them buying it

weekly until Variety now gives an advertiser not alone a complete circulation in theatricals but carries in

advertisement to the public

"Everybody in show business who can read, reads Variety" tells, besides, why Variety as a single adver-

tising medium for the profession is so complete in itself the expense of using a paper other than Variety is

money wasted. If Variety can't reach, none can, and Variety reaches, giving show business the first paper

it ever had where the members of the profession could rely upon a single publication to reach everybody

they want to see their announcement.

In view of this, and to stimulate advertising among players generally, the following rates are in effect s
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ANOTHER "RIVER SHANNON"
, v*,. -.,.. <,**..,. i»>. i •

IS WHAT EVERYBODY PREDICTS FOR OUR NEW WONDERFUL IRISH NOVELTY BALLADONLY

By John J. O'Brien, Al Dubin and Rennie Cormack.

A dozen big singing acts using it in New York this week in as many different theatres, each and every one of which are over-

enthusiastic about the success they are having with it.

There's nothing on earth that can stop this song from being just as big a hit as all the other great "IRISH" successes we have
published before it.

PROF. COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS.
r iti< ' v ij 1 i of 1< iiimii s
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Warmer," 11111 hitting It up (seventeenth
week).
COLUMBIA (V. A. Wood, mgr.).—Rom

Sydell Show.
ENOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Frolics of 1917" (burlesque).
OARRICK (J. J. Garrlty, mgr.).—MKa-

Unka" (T. Roy Barnes), drawing big (second
week).
OAYETY (Robert Schonecker, mgr.).—"The

Tourists" (burlesque).
HAYMARRET (Art. H. Moeler, mgr.).—

"Merry Maidens" (burlesque).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—Thurston

(magician) show.
ILLINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).—Sir Her-

bert Tree replaced "Alone at Last" Monday
night
LA8ALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.).—"Masque

of Life" (film) (second week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Peddler" (Joe Welch).
OLYMPIC (Oeo. Warren, mgr.).—"Her

Market Value" started out well Sunday night.
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"The

Boomerang," up at top notch (third week).
PRINCESS (Sam Oerson, mgr.).—"Oo to

It," opened auspiciously Sunday night.
STAR A QARTRR (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—

Al. Reeves "Beauty Show."
STUDBBAKBR (Louis Jones, mgr.).—Last

week of "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea"
(film).

MAJESTIC (Fred C. Aborts, Mgr.; agent,
Orpheum).—Business very good Monday after-
noon. Nat Goodwin headlined and no doubt
wss a draw. There were many woman In the
audience. Evidently wanted to give the peren-
nial Nat the "ones over," as his matrimonial
career Is now a matter of court record from
coast to coast. Goodwin as a monologist Isn't

a world beater by a long shot, but he has a
pretty good lino of stories and a otage pres-
ence that go hand-ln-hand with a stags rep
and a 'penchant for getting married that Is

always good stuff when publicity Is always to
be oonsldered. Nat pulled an old boy or two,
but gars 'em a Goodwin twist that made 'em
sound funny anyway. Nat followed an "animal
act" and. strange to say. did not walk out
of the bill when he found that his entrance had
Inst been preceded by prancing ponies and
eaplng dogs. Perhaps Nat doesn't bank on
spending his remaining days In vaudeville
or he might have Jammed In a kick that
might have upset the bill. The Threo-Du-
For Boys opened the show. Some workers.
Doing practically same old line of stepping
routine, but hitting It up for applause re-
sults. Edna Munsey was second. True to her
"name." she sure looked like a magaslne
cover in that first outfit she wore—some strik-
ing color—but she wore It becomingly. She
made several changes and showed that she has
a good dressmaker somewhere that Isn't afraid
what she patterns for this young woman. In
addition to looking young, peart and fresh.
Miss Munsey showed a voice that seemed best
when soaring Into the top notes. Routine
seemed to run to a sameness. Act applauded.
Ralph Dunbar's Tennessee Ten—eight men and
two women—all colored—stopped the ehow
cold. Too early a spot for this turn. A lot
of speed, a lot of jass and a noisy Instru-
mental finish that put the turn over. May
not be Dunbar's classiest act, but has rounded
more applause than any of his other turns seen

A. LEOPLSTAT
CREATOR

Gowns. Suits and Wraps at
ridiculously low prices.

127 West 47th Street
Be^^readwe^ae^Sla^Ave^Njr^^

MANAGERS AGENTS PRODUCERS
Would you like to see e eouple of entertainers who sre different from everybody else?

Then come and see

JIIN/lrVII
AND

(YAAKA)
at the

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE CABARET
•7th Street, off Third Avenue* New York City

All our material is our own snd we keep changing every day.

P. S.-We also have one of the clsssiest sets for vaudeville or a production that you
have ever seen. We will listen to reason.

at the Majestic In the past year. Those darkles
go soma One of the girls has a splendid voice
—high and musically sweet—the Majestic sudl-
enoe applauding her enthusiastically on her
numbers. That acrobatic boy who did the
funny stuff as the hand leader was a host In
hlMself and one encore after another was In
demand. Dunbar has s hustling, hardworking
bunch In the Tennessee Ten snd It put a lot

of pep Into the Majestic bill. Made It pretty
hard for other acts to follow. An act that the
Majestic folks seem to revel In and they got
much satisfaction out of it. Well arranged for
Jass effects. The Misses Campbell followed.
Did very well, all things considered. The sis-
ters are not using any stage setting—working
in one with the merry old piano nearby. Rou-
tine changed considerably from last appearance
and seemed to be stronger, as far as the Ma-
jestic applause was concerned. Howard's ani-
mals Interrupted the bill at this point
Changed diversity of bill. Slowed things up.
but closed strong notwithstanding. Then
came the original Nat Goodwin. Nat was
appreciated. His "Danny Deever" recitation
was the most appreciated, as It showed Nat
at his old game—acting. William Oaxton of-
fered "Kisses." Much depends on one's imag-
ination. Pretty long to the point, but enjoyed
for the most part. Oaxton worked hard to

E
lease. That sepulchre black setting was a
ard one to picture as just the sort where

a fellow would camp out and work up a
kissing game with the girls. Oaxton carries
quite a company, which Included Emma Camp-
hell, who did a characteristic "bit" effectively.
A hit was registered by Anna Wheaton and
Harry Carroll. There had been much sing-
ing ahead, but that mattered little. This pair,
a big favorite here sailed right along to a
merry hit. A new song Impressed snd has a
catch/ swing. Frank Wilson, straight cyclist,
closed. Msny walked out, but those remain-
ing saw Wilson do soma corking good stunts
on the bicycle.

McVICKBR'S J. G. Burch, Mgr.; agent,
Loew).—There was something wrong with the
bill somewhere Monday. Something missing.
It failed to maintain an even equilibrium
and most of the time was wobbling like a
horse with a bum leg. One or two acts

—

maybe a third—did well as far as MoVlcker's
was concerned, but the show did not make
the impression that many others have that
have been seen at the house during the past
six months. Hard to tell where a world of
enthusiasm would come from when one must
consider that McVloker's show this week de-
pends on ventriloquism, mesmerism and a

ARTISTS EN ROUTE SOUTH AND WEST
Send for Wolfe Gilbert's Mighty Hawaiian Hit

Professional Copies—Orchestrations in 5 Keys—Oaarto^te. Krr

, \A/. STERN A OO
Professional Department: 1556 Broadway. New York

CHICAGO
MAX S. STONE, 14S No. Clark St.

SAN FRANCISCO
S. FLORINTINE. Ill Kearney St.

fJlute. Uxtlre

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER
AND DESIGNER

In appreciation to

our customers, for

the coming week,

exquisite

Gowns,

Suits,

Wraps
and

Millinery

will be offered at

half price

Bryant I7M IM West «th Stmt
Brysat Mel New York City

L

prohibition lecture to carry It through. Harry
Coleman and his convict dummy and the
prison drop did very well—osused laughter
and received applause—Coleman seine well
received. On mesmerism Dr. Psullne hsd sev-
enteen subjects and he worked them st will
for the usual big laughing results. One or
two of the boys stood out ss "subjects" snd
their work slone Insured Pauline's effective-
ness

|

as a man who can work "eatsleptloally."
Pauline severs! times remarked that he was
not doing a hypnotic act. Onos Pauline
topped long enough to reprimand someone
in the audience who had twice made a re-

FSJ9SSee> + •>• i* v t

A. Ratkowsky
2S-3S-32-I4 West Uth St.
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
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AURAKT—B'WAY at 47lh ST.

ENLAKGEB

REDECORATE*

IMMtOVH

« .28 NEW YORK'S FINEST •1 .2?
I W^ DINNKR with POMMARD I IT-

|J^ Bikl Caeerea. Cwrm. American «r OHanaeJ lg

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents /1¥/\¥ WHn/\ Dinner 75 Cents

Whb Wine 1 W«* W'lo.

GI0LIT0108-110W.49thSt.\U|\/UA R V NEW YORK CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

jCARE MAXIM
lit WMt Mtfc Street. N.w Y«fc"COME ON DOWN"

Stars from all Und.. Beautiful girl. fmUrt. Wonderful cwtuwi im eettenge.

Lunch, 60c Dinner and Sapper a la Carta

The Pre-Eminent
Popular Price Restaurant

Large, Beautiful Dining Room,
Modern Equipment.

MUSIC. Open after the Theatre.

Broadway at 48th St.

ior Service
Excellent Cuisine

Only Place of Its Kind.
Exquisite Luncheon.

A la Carte Dinner Diahee at
Moderate Price..

Broadway at 48th St.—
r,

EL DORADO
ROTISSERIE—RESTAURANT

1599-1601 B'way
Bet. 48th and 49th Sts.

RAZZETTI & CELLA, Inc.
SPECIALTIES
Caleksa ..ft.4f

uese .... ...
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Turkey .. 41
Lent ... M
Perk .... Jt
Veal .... Jt
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Palm Garden—Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c.
Imp. a D.m. Winea A Liquor.
s until 1A.M. 'Phone t Bryant tltS

mark out loud that did not please him one hit.
The prohibition lecture came when the Willi.
Hall Co. offered Ralph Kettering's "Boose."
The way everything turns out reminds on. of
Laura Jean Libbey's old Fireside Companion
tales. Kettering knows his polities and with
one state after another sweeping into the dry
column "Booze" comes in very nandy now as
a sure knock against the demon Rum. A
talkative barkeeper ejects a hum (Willis Hall).
He takes time to stay on the sidewalk and
carry on quite a confab with the barroom
derelict. Then a Salvation Army woman in-
tercedes and keeps the hum from taking a
ride. Along comes a young man In evening
clothe«>—walking and making believe ha was
drunk—must have been drunk, for ha carried
on a long conversation with the bum and
even wanted to take him personally and buy
a drink. Then comes the bum's dramatlo re-
cital of how he took to the Boose Route, and
as he tells his life narrative a transparency Is
revealed at the side of the stage and back
of three people, two men and a woman, enact
the bum's crisis as It happened ten years ago.
Of course the bum denounces the old demon

—

refuses to go Inside with the young man and,
much to hla surprise, finds that boy Is a
married man, with a family. Well, making a
long story shor£ the Sal-woman is none other

to aak the hum's name—and everybody seemed
fixed up when the curtain went down but the
barkeep and ha came on at the finish and
learned that he was losing the best bum that
he ever kicked out of his bar. And he had
bean taking the man'e money for ton long

years. Of course the bum and his wife locked
arms and swore to live happily over after-
ward. The suppoeltion Is they moved out of
the wet city Into a dry state. Kettering should
have no trouble in getting William Jennings
Bryan's personal endorsement. Bryan ootid
appear In the act himself on the Chautauqua
stages, aa that speech against the curse of
mankind—when a fellow has had hla ahare
and finds they are still making it—4s a
corker for prohibition. Hall, however, did
bully work as the bum. He was handi-
capped by a role that covered ten years of
hitting bar rails and cramming free lunch.
That fight with that gink making a play for
his wifs would drive any man to drink. Rol-
lerskaters—Collier and DeWalde—opened the
show. Harry Coleman was second and held
close attention. Archer and Belford did well,
with the man doing one of those Bdmond
Hayes "piano moving" hits that was funnily
worked up. Quinn and Tafferty pleased with
their dancing. As singers they are good
dancers. After the stage lecture against drink
by the Hall Co. appeared a Metro travelog, fol-
lowed by Llnd, the female impersonator. Bea-
trice MacKenzle and Co. got away slowly, but
once she got to singing with that whistling
accompaniment the score was never in doubt.
Act cloeed up nicely. Paulino then got his
"subjects" to working for a comedy score.
Ailer 2 o'clock appeared Karl Emmy's pets.
PALACE ( Harry Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-

pheum).—For some reaaon the audience didn't
take the bill very much to its heart Monday
night. Several acta fared unusually well, 'tis
true, yet the show itself was not there with
Its accustomed speed and ginger. A switch in
two turns did not help the bill, in fact ap-
parently hurt it, as the nature of the acta was
such that a faster one was placed ahead of the
other, thereby slowing up proceedings. The
show came close to being an "all women bill."
Herbert's dogs. Including the leaping grey-
hounds, opened .the show nicely, and that lit-

tle clown dog* caused considerable laughter.
Herbert had his right hand bandaged, but put
his dogs through their paces without any slip.

Charlea Olcott was second with his musical
comedy Imitation that got away slowly but
rounded up a good laugh at the close. "Pet-
ticoats," with Grace Dunbar Nile, pleased.
Miss Nile seemed to bo working under diffi-
culty • and at times it was hard to hear the
little lady's words. Paul Stanton also was so
throaty at times that his words were smoth-
ered. The finish of the little farce received
its usual laughing hurrah. Jim Donahue and
Alice Marlon Stewart found the folks a tough
proposition but finally thawed them out with

* awtr wag^6yf***tA»xifafv efifuay tvut up
thuMastlcal.'y applauded. Tula loax-legged boy
sure goes some on those dancing appendages.
Muriel Worth—a Chicago girl—surprised the
home folks with bar attractive dancing turn.
All of the girl's relatives were there In bunch-
es, including a lot of friends, who sent the lit-

tJUcrniOhMtcttui

Mr. Thomas Healy announces the opening of his

Fourth Floor.

GOLDEN GLADES
Ice Ballet and Midnight Parade

Evenings at lit45 o'clock

Marvelous Feats

in Skating and Sid Dancing

Vaudeville Stars

of the First Magnitude

Twenty-six hundred foot of floor lor gonorml dancing.
Seating capacity limited.

For reaervation phono 9900 Columbus.

WARN TO CAFE AND HOTEL
OWNERS

BEWARE OF IMPOSTORS
Who t thomsolvos as being or aa over having the leader or representative of

"BERT KELLY'S COLLEGE INN DANCE ORCHESTRA"
Now in their 05th week—At Hotel Sherman, Chicago

BERT KELLY, Manager and Loader.

America's Premier Ragtime "Banjoist."

Warning ha regard, to a former employee—« saxophone plajreg.N.

tie dancer a handsome floral remembrance.
Mlaa Worth not only had her relatives and
frlenda applauding but the rest of the audience
Joined in spontaneously. On looks, dressing
and work Miss Worth showed true artistic
worth and won her audience completely. That
wardrobe ahe revealed showed that Miss Worth
has a good dressmaker. Bach creation was a
gem In itself. Miss Worth danced advan-
tageously to the augmented strains of a harp
and violin and the two musicians aho carries
helped fill out her stage environment Mlas
Worth is "making good" with her new act.
The Palace audience applauded her heavily.
Violet Dale was carded for the sixth position
hut changed spots with Belle Baker in "No.
8." Miss Baker waa in good voice and there
never was a question as to the results once
she swung into her raggedy numbers. George
Nash and Julia Hay held attention with "The
Unexpected," which seems too long for vau-
deville. It is of melodramatic hue up to the
finish, when a farcical ending reveals "the un-
expected." Both Nash and Mlas Hay work
hard to put the sketch over. After Miss Dale
had worked like a beaver with her imitations,
which were well received, Earle Reynolds and
Nellie Donegan displayed their skill on rollers
to advantage. Miss Donegan's outfits elicited

^sndVtwg *miauTi.tr** ur nr»ra*"»^ ,rarr
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skaters, but tuey made the best of it.

ORAND (W. A. Johnston, mgr.; agent.
Low Cantor) .--Booking a house with white
and black acts la a black bolt is no picnic.
Tot weak after weak the Grand rasa right

along, and Judging from the way the cull*,

genulmen and ladies packed the Grand last

Thursday night the house must bo making
money. And that audience, while largely

composed of negroes, had a goodly amattering
of whites, and the bouse waa aa orderly as
any of the pop vaudeville houses within the

Loop. Out in lights were the names d
Brooks and Bowen. Everybody out south
way knows Bholton Brooks and Clarenoe
Bowen. On top of their popularity Is a
comedy act that hrd the audlenoe laughing
one minute and applauding the next Real-
ising that these colored entertainers are very
big favorites and good entertainers Low Can-
tor kept them all last week and his house
was enriched thereby. The show ran late,

the first one getting a bigger play of patron-
age than the second. It was 9.69 before the
first vaudeville tarn. Henry and Adelaide,
appeared. This turn did exceptionally well
on Its dancing and this in a neighborhood
that turns out good dancers and fox trotters
•fe7r~Atfr?~*BttuV »

NtSSOgS 'TrTXZCJl*»aT*V
dancing all the while was applauded. Tne
turn scored. Flora Rayfleld—a chicken In
years to all appearances, with a girlish fans
and a long braid of hair down bar back-
worked hard with a song routine* that was
well reoarved. Mlas Rayfleld
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EMMA CARUS* Big Hit

"When

Maggie Dooley

Did the

Hooley Hooley
(LESLIE-MEYERS)

A fanny Irish-Hawaiian song

A double vision as funny as "SNOOKY OOKUMS"

VAN and SCHENCK'S
R (

.....
» Soni> I lit

In t K *• i r 1 1 ('!iicn(i')usl\ suci -hi! a< t

THE CENTURY GIRL," at
Century Theatre

the

"Love Me at

Twilight''

Grant-Young-Jerome

YAAKAHULA

IICKEY DULA
(Young-Coetz-WeDdling)

A^ ^k. A- aTm
The title itself guarantees the hit of this real novelty

Hawaiian number. ^
(Written by Lewis, Meyers and Youn^)

IMF. SONG WITHOUT A RIVAI

I'M HIDING AWAY

I-O-WAY
( LEWIS-MEYERS-YOUNG)

A iingly lyric with a melody that will put this number

over without an effort.

Anyone can use it. It will <"»ve equally well opening or

closing an act.

I he double version is a work of art

"HOME-

SICKNESS

BLUES"
Hess-Wendling

ntr^n> STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK
., ., E"!^? u «»

FRANK CLARK, Chicago Manager BOSTON
Jl-tt-85 Randolph St MAX WINSLOW, NawYork Manage 220 Tramont Straat
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RUBEV1LLE
MACK'S

CLOTHES

CLASS

FIT

QUALITY

DISTINCTION

INDIVIDUALITY

ALL AT THE LOWEST POS-

SIBLE COST.

Mack, The
Tailor

lMS-lSM BROADWAY

722-714-7* SEVENTH AVE.

715 SEVENTH AVE.

NEW TOMC CITT, N. Y.

*
Ite before she had left the stage after her
"At the Angela' Ragtime Ball" number.
Peary and Hawthorne offered "The Turning
Point." A little skit wherein a married
woman fakee a "stew" to make her hubby
•ore and think more of hie flreelde thereafter.

We Invite all Singing Members ol the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
\*» . « i •

,

< \ : kVKITl

KNICKERBOCKKRHARMONYSTUDIOS

«nt ti> nnpi.,1. v run .<« t .«n<1 v>iil i!.<dl\ il« iiion • i .1 1. (',,. i ^hi'li

i, Oi U .mil H.ii i \

\ . S

Audience eeemed to enjoy It lmmeneely. At
10.87 Brooks and Bowen appeared and car-
ried the old house away. Everything (hey
did was welcomed with enthusiasm. That
piano boy with those single numbers of his
knocked 'em stwlster. while the other's sing-
ing and dancing registered. These boyseould
have staid on an hour as far as the Ave-
nuers were concerned. Three Flying Lorens
closed the show. Good closer.
AVENUE (Lou Weinberg, mgr. ; agent, W.

V. M. A.).—Business bussed all to the profit
•Ide of the ledger the last half. The Avenue
had Pepple a Greenwald's "All-Olrl Revue."
and as the tab gave a good account of Itself
the returns for the remaining days of the
half week were never In doubt. The "All-
Girl Revue" Is giving (he sort of entertain-

ment the pop houses delight In, and when
It te considered that there are only women
offering the tab there Is the usual outside in-

terest la such a novelty. The tab Is so
changed from last season as to principals
(hat It Is practically a new show. The carni-
val finale Is retained, but Is worked differ-

ently from last season. The show opens with
a lot ef monkeyshlnes In a little travesty en-
titled "Bva's Birthday Patty." Which en-
ables Alice Dudley, Henrietta Wheeler, Hasel
Marshall. Louise Elliott, Adelaide Melnotte,
Sadie Oerber and Cecil Engel to work har-
moniously. Of course Miss Wheeler gets
plenty ef opportunity to make much comedy
out of the Topsy role, while Miss Dudley's
Uncle Tom characterization was all that
could be desired. The Vassar Quartet pleased

AND MADE TO ORDER ' = =
Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiin^

5 iMiimiiiimmiii ^gk jiiiiinHiimiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ |

Did You Know j j

that some of the most superb gowns a

worn on the stage have been remodelled

by our experts into creations superior to

the originals.

Often when we received them they
dial indeed look hopeless,—out-of-date,
worn out, ready for the discard. But
under the mane touch of our experts

they blossom forth in a new
beauty, far surpassing even
their original design,—and not
to be outdone in pristine new-
ness. This explains why we
do the largest business of this

kind in America,

Above all, our prices are within your
mesas. Look over your wardrobe
now. Send ua any of your gowns and
we will look them over carefully and
give you price and full particulars. If

our price does not meet with your ap-
proval, we will gladly return the gowns
to you prepaid.

IS West 39th Street | |
- New York —S S

4^ ^**
Telephone, Bryant 277j 5 =

S ^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUmillllMlllllfMllllllltlllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ I
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MILWAUKEE
SAYS ABOUT

GEN. PISANO
Milwaukee "Daily News," Nov. 17, 1916:

- PALACE.

Gen. Pisano, the target expert, has a rather

elaborate setting and enters the scene with

a great amount of flourish. He varies his

program in almost every conceivable man-
ner, and some of his shots come very near

the danger zone.

The young man and the young woman
assisting the rifle expert evidently have
more confidence in his ability as a marks-
man than the more fortunate onea who re-

main in the audience. They permit him to

shoot a .22 caliber bullet within a half an
inch of their foreheads, while the audience
waits breathlessly, expecting to see one of

the assistanta topple over, plugged through
the head. But this hasn't happened—yet.

immensely, comprising Misses Bngle, Mar-
shall, Dolly and Elliott Their numbers were
well received. A terpslchorean dream was
offered by Marlta and members of the revue.

BY GILBERT, FRIEDLAND 6 FRANKLIN

Professional Copies,
Orchesrnah'ons in tap of EK F©v G

Jds.W. Stern & Co.
Prof Depr 1556 Broadway, N.Y.

CHICAGO
Max J. Storve
K5N. Clarke St.

SAN FRANCISCO
C.S. Florintmc
III Kearny 3fc.

—

»
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i Sketch suggested by the

\ celebrated painting of

I Miss Dorothy Jardon
1 farP Pannett

THE BEAUTIFUL
BROADWAY STAR

Miss Dorothy

Jardon
Is Featuring

The Universal Waltz

Song Success

Oh You
Haunting

Waltz

44

W

(Sphinx)

Words by Thomas Edgelow

ic by Francis Popy

Published for low, medium and high voice.

Write, wire or call for orchestrations in all keys.

CHAPPELL & CO. Ltd.
41 East 34th Street New York
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, Preiid.nl

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. H0DGD0N
Palace Theatre Building New York City

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President

ftMrathr* Office., 1M W«.t 4Mb St, New York
*

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN

Personal interview* witk artists from 12 to t, or by

INDEPENDENT

l_E V
CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Beet Smell Time In the Far West Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to five weeks Between sailmga of boats for Australia for all

first class acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

95 "»
of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. The following have:

Deodima, Dolce Sisters, Du Cslion, Carl Demarest, Dolesch and Zillbsuer,
D'Armond and Carter, Josephine Davit, Gaby Deslys, Du Grois Trio, The

Danedies, Robert De Mont Trio, De Haven and Sydney, Dorih and Russel, Three Demons.
Clement De Lion.

• PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 1M E. 14th SL, New York City

German Savings Rank Blag. Telephone—Stuyvesent IMS

which was one of those fantastic Interpreta-
tions wherein the classics are called upon
for a dancing revel of the girls In scanty at-
tire. Doyle end Blaine, from vaudeville,
hilled as "the girls with the Jtggly feet,"
with piano, songs, "Jass hand" Instruments
and their dancing, stopped the show cold.
The Avenue audience applauded Its head off

and the girls had a hard time getting away.
Bully good act for the revue and one that
Injects a lot of fire Into the olio section.
The ahow concludes with a conglomeration
of "bits" entitled "A Night at Malta's."
Here It Is that Alice Dudley shows that she
Is there with characteristic songs, doing both
Irish and Yiddish numbers to a sweeping hit.

rises
ii i — i

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artiete Dally

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office: Boston Offices

North American Building Trement Theatre Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in chare;

e

FRED MARDO, in charge
*

Acte laying off in Southern territory
wire this office

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

1 President

x General Executive Offices:

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

M. D. SIMMONS
©antral Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with as

WANTED
CAN PLACE A-l COMEDY TRIO or

Quartette, for Thirty Wsaks amid.
RIALTO BOOKING OFFICES* 14SS

Broadway (Phono, Bryant fTSl), Now
York.

I

WE WANT

Stf ACTS, Proforably "Something New"
Hie Act*, Small Act* of All Kind*
Aerial Acts, Ground Acrobatic Acts

Animal Acts, Thriller*; Anything for Outdoor Uso

APPLY TO-DAY

FRANK MELVILLE, Inc. «&%SStreet
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Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
Engagements '

Management
Plays and Scripts

Publicity
Financing

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
LETS BRUSH UP YOUR ACT

john p. medbury ? ROEHM&RICHARDS CO., Inc.
216 Strand Theatre Bldg,
Broadway at 47th Street,

New York City.
AFFILIATED WITH

WILLIS & INGLIS, Los Angeles, Cal.

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, American Booking Mtntftr

Is iMk at HI. Chisago Otsee and Emgagiif Arts F«r the Fuller Circuit

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, lit* FLOOR. CHICAGO. ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
' CapltaL P,MMtt

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Head
Restored Cable Address! -HUGHMAC.- Sydney
Ml Office, TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY. AUSTRALIANEW YORK OFFICESi til Strand

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE. WIRE or *FHONE

J. H.ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

ftTssTudTJy^u^mTome^omeoyTIcXsTnTnir
section that brought tbe house to her feet.
Her mugging, walking, mimicking and dialect
were surefire. She had that Avenue bunch
rooting hard for her every time she said or
sang anything. Hasel Marshall uncorked a
voice that Is musically sweet and of high
range, her yodellng In the "Silvery Moon"
number being rewarded with much applause.
Miss Marshall Is a blonde, of pleasing ap-
pearance and having stage ease befitting
the professional singer. Male Impersonations
were well carried by Miss Wheeler as a bell

bop, Louise Elliott, Cecil Bngel and Adelaide
Melnotte. The "Broken Heart for Every
Light on Broadway" number was effectively
rendered and Jessie Howard came on for the
last two numbers with the company and
registered solidly. The revue worked the
"Pretty Baby" number to good advantage
and the audience clamored for more. Miss
Howard also did well with the "Carnival
Ball" number at the close. Just before
quitting time Miss Dudley scored substan-
tially with two songs. The "All Girl Revue"
Is not a two-dollar show by a long shot, but
at pop prices there should be no comebacks
on the road or anywhere.

BALTIMORE.
By FRANCIS D. O'TOOLE.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—
Ellis and Bordonnt headline, and are easily
the best on the bill ; Ellis on his last visit
here was disliked so much In the balconies
that he was laughed off the stage, but his
stage manners have undergone a change and

EST. law

.

* „. ... w -

TEL.-BRYANT OSBEAUTIFUL

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Diamonds, Watches and

Solid Gold Jewelry
Biggest bargains at lowest prices. Blue white diamonds set in

the latest style platinum rings. Bar pins and La Vallieres at

C
rices ranging from $15.00 to $1,000.00. Ladies' detachable

racelet watches from $7.50 to $200.00. Select NOW while our
stock is complete.

Note—We Offer a Special Discount to the
Profession.

M. GELULA & CO.
1472 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
JEWELERS TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

Cor. 42nd St.—Long Acre Building Mail Orders Promptly Filled

he has a very attractive partner and the pair
score nlosly. Will J. Ward and his five sym-
phony girls have an entertaining musical pro*

B
-amine, which Is well received. Mrs. Geo.
ughes and company present a fair sartorial

sketch. Johnny Ford and Billy Smith have
a fair act that belongs more on the pop
than in the larger houses. The same could
be said for many of the acts playing here re-

cently. Piatel A Oushlng, minstrel comediana.
Hallen and Huenter. fair. Lovenberger Bis-

ters and Neary Brothers work hard and merit
the applause th«7 receive. Australian Creigh-
tons in juggling, and Mlrano Brothers, acro-
bats, are also on the bill.

FORD'S (O. E. Ford, mgr.).—Julian Eltinge
returns la "Cousin Lucy" with new gowns and
music, and Is well received by a large and
enthusiastic audience.
ACADEMY (H. Henktl, mgr.).—A pretty

little musical comedy which will open In New
York next week In "Her Soldier Boy." It is

of the light opera type, but It also contains
many of the earmarks of a delightful musical
comedy. And with all new scenery and cos-
tumes and a number of new faces. It to a
treat to this city, which is becoming accus-
tomed to the shows of this type only after
New York and several of the other large
northern cities are tired of them. John
Thomas sings the role of Alain and makes it

a very telling one with his sweet voice.
AUDITORIUM (International Circuit).—

"The Little Oirl that God Forgot" to offered
in a pleasing manner and to full of heart
Interest and thrills. Cecillia Jacques plays
the title role in a charming manner and
proved very acceptable to the fair sited audi-
ence.
LOBW'B (O. McDermott. mgr.).—Tom Da-

vies and company present the domestic sketoh
"Checkmated/* which to full of farclal situa-
tions and humorous lines. Dave Thursby, an
English character artist and slngsr, carries
off the hit "The Sorority Girls," a minia-
ture musical comedy. Pearl and John Regan
dance well. Mumford and Thompson have a
singing skit. Reddlngton A- Grant tumble clev-
erly. The Delbrldge Trio sing.
NIXON'S (C. Thropp, mgr.).—Strain's

Comedy Circus, "Your Daughter," a dra-
matic playlet ; the Tierney Four sing ; Bixley
and Jacobs In characterisations; "Great 1 '

Sterk appears In a wire act; Belmont and
Herl sing and play the piano.

GARDEN (O. F. Schneider, mgr.).—Chas. J.

Hill in a new musical offering, "Wake Up,
America," headlines. Other acts Include: The
Keystone Trio; Savannah A Georgia in a
blackface act; Dorothy Bother Company In
music: Carl Swimson and Company: that
Costello; and Archie Lloyd, a local hey. In

STREET.—"The Broadway
songs.
HOLLIDAY

Girls."
PALACE.—"The Merry Rounders.'
OAYBTY.—"Hsllo Girls."

.

ALBOLENE
In almoit univmnal use
in thm drm—inw room.

We havemany testimonial* fromprominent

artists. They all testify to its excellence

as a make-up remover and say "it cuts

the paint instantly so that it can be

removed in a second.'*

AlboUns is put up m s and a ounca tubas

to fit the maka-up box: also in % and i lb.

case. It may SC had of most drugaiat. and

Shea in make-up. SamjU/rt* #w r*ftt*it.

McKESSON A ROBBINS
Manufacturing Chemists

91 Fulton Street Now York

PER O
WEEK If \sf\elII & BATH FOR 2
t Minutes from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

$16 «P. WEEK SUITES &r
o
l
m°£b

b
â FOR 2

Light, Airy, with all Modern Hotel Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
Mth STREET AND

COLUMBUS CIRCLE. ft Y.

ri>i3i£ 3>eNOY£R and DANIE KOS1E

In it OSITION »

A rsnJ comedy w*U» special actuary.

Direction. Hughes & Smith

Harlem Opera House, NOW (Nov. 30-Dec. 2)
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An Appeal to Reason
ADDRESSED TO

Managers, Agents and Artists

Several months ago, while appearing at Brighton

Beach, I introduced the idea of wearing a Hawaiian
GRASS SKIRT over an evening gown during the ren-

dition of a Hawaiian number, accompanying it with the

speech

—

"For Ten Cents I'm a Wild Woman"
»

Cantwell and Walker (who, I understand, are promi-

nent in the profession, and generally recognized as rep-

utable people with ability to originate their own ma-
terial) played on western programs with me for eight

weeks, during which time the speech and business above
mentioned were continually used by me.

I now understand CANTWELL and WALKER have
added this section of my routine to their act and make
this public appeal to managers, agents and artists to

assist me insofar as they can in the legitimate protection

of what is really my own.

This portion of my act is copyrighted and I propose
to prosecute all infringements to the full extent of the

laYv • i

SOPHIE TUCKER
Following the funeral services held Tues-

day afternoon In New York at the Masonic
Hall, the body of Joseph Brooks, veteran
theatrical manager, and of the founders
of the Klaw ft Erlanger syndicate, who was
killed Monday by a fall from the window
of his apartment, wae brought to this city
for burial. Those who accompanied the body
to Baltimore to act aa pallbearers Included
A. L. Erlanger, Mare Klaw, Daniel Frohman,
A. W Dingwall, William H. Crane, A. J
Simmons, Henry Dazian.

BUFFALO.
OATETY JChas. Taylor, mgr.).—Billy Wat-

son and his* "Beef Trust," capacity business.
Next, "Liberty Girls."
GARDEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—"Fashion

Girls," doing nicely.
ACADEMY (Jules Michael, mgr.).—Split

we*k pop vaudeville, Including Johnny Fo-

High Class Male Pianist

garty's Dance Revue, Van Camp Trained
Pigs, Hadden ft Hadden, Ernest ft Louise
Cortes, and Norman Sper, war correspondent,
first half. BUI changed laat half.
MAJESTIC (Chas. Lawrence, mgr.).—"That

Other Woman," gripping drama, doing satis-
factorily, with attendance well above normal.
Following, Gus Hill's "Follies of 1917.*7
T.S?^ XJohn Otehel, mgr.).—E. H. Sothern

!?.
If I Wep# Kln«'" to very good attendance.

First company in several weeks other than
musical comedies appearing here.
STAR (P. c. Cornell, mgr.).—John Mason

in "Common Clay," well received here, with
the receipts above standard. Next week,
George Arliss in "The Professor's Love Story."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Well assem-

bled bill, with headline honors going to
Blossom Seeley and Co. Leon A Adeline Sis-
ters, open well; Artie Mebllnger, good; Dong
Fong ; Gue A Harry Haw. well received ; Bert
Hanlon hit; •Prosperity/ 5 very good; Whiting
A Burt do nicely; Booth A Leander close
strong.
LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr.).—Good bill,

which includes Louise Kent A Co., well ap-

IMMBDIATELY-To
Well Kaowa Worn

«THE" NEW

"The California Boy"

. IN A BLACKFACE
SINGLE TURN

Especially Written by JUNIE McCREE

Direction

HUGHES & SMITH
plauded ; the Regent Four, pleasing ; Dose, the
man who grows, good; Frank McGovern, very
good; Taylor ft Howard, hit; Ralph Bayhl ft

Co. offering "Surprise," well received. Pic-
tures.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Program

headed this week by "The* Broadway Revue,"
musical melange, and followed by Mile. Ca-
naille's Dogs, very good; Richard Hamlin,
pleasing: Davltt ft Duvall In "Holding Out,"
a hit; the Parise Due, clever. Feature pic-
tures. \

ST. LOUIS.
By max.

Local critics were very much alarmed as to
the welfare of "A World of Pleasure," which
opened at the Jefferson Sunday. "Police are
needed," quoted one, who characterized the
production a regular burlesque show, but' a
bit prudish. Nevertheless, there was an ur-
gent demand for seats and a second week's
engagement will doubtless be required to meet
the demand.

The Garden theatre opens next week with
stock burlesque under the same management.

Beulah Benton and Irene Vincent are at the
Park Hof, engaged Indefinitely.

"The Mission Play" was held ever at the
Shubert-Garrlck and did capacity buslni

Single

Apply 4 , Rlalto Theatre Bldg.

Y EI F? Sake- ur
St. and Seventh Ave.

%3

GUARANTEED
BEST MADE

Manager Buctley of the Columbia sur-
rounded Ruth St Denis with an elaborate bill
and did big business. Dooley and Rugel, big
bit; Janet Adair; Brenda Fowler ft Co.;
Lockett ft Waldron, and Sylvia Loyal equally
appreciated.

The rejuvenation of the Park Opera Co.,
under the direction of Charles Sinclair, fee-

KANAZANA BROS
AT THE THEATRE, NEW YORK

Direction NT (Pat Casey Agency)
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Last week, at the Royal Theatre, New York, Variety

aaidt

"Closing the intermission were Laurie and Bron-

son, by long odds the zippiest pair of youngsters

that have surged into the big time this long while.

In their bands the inconsequential little trifle called

'Lost and Found' is a gem of entertainment, an ex-

quisite bit of spontaneous fooling. It is made up of

delightfully sparkling badinage between the pretty

little blonde Aleen and the wise little grown-up,

Joe."

PAIACE THEATRE, NEW YORK
This Week (Nov. 27)

The Pint Size Pair
JOE ALEEN

LAURIE and BRONSON
Direction, Hughes & Smith

OUTEVW

Subscription One Dollar a
OUTLAW PUBLISHING COMPANY

Ml FOURTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

turlng Billy Kent in "The Rich Mr. Hoggen-
helmer," has resulted in capacity business.

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," as pre-
sented by the Players at the Half-Dollar thea-
tre, Grand and Olive, Is easily the best ta
whioh Miss Olive Templeton has been fea-
tured. The house Is enjoying big business.

STANDARD (Leo. Relchenbacher, mgr.).—
"Lady Buccaneers," to big business. Neat,
"HeUo. Palis."
GAYKTY (Ben Parry, mgr.).—"Bon-Tons,"

to usual business. - Next, "Ben Welsh."
AMERICAN (Harry Wallace, mgr.).—"The

Hour of Temptation," a real melodramatic
offering at popular prices, did well on the
week. Coming, "The Peddler."
EMPRESS (Chic Heib, mgr.).—Bobby Gor-

don; Harry Gilbert; the Dohertys; Plllls
family; Mario ft Duffy; Embs ft Alton Jar-
ow; and Ameta, with pictures, to capacity
easiness. Management announces best busi-
ness since house has opened.
GRAND (Harry Wallace, mgr.).—Gallernl

Four ; Helen Beerford ft Co. ; Leroy ft Mabel
Hartt ; Hays ft Neal ; Barnes ft Robinson

;

Lavlne A Inman ; Katl Karey, and Zemater A
Smith, Interspersed with movies, to good busi-
ness.

"Ramona" film, capacity business at the
Grand Central. The dim is to be held in-
definitely.

LEO HENNING
Manager and Leading Man
"GARDEN OF ALOHA" CO.

Address VARIETY, New York.

THERE IS A

MESSAGE
FOR THE

VAUDEVILLE

PROFESSION
IN THE

DECEMBER NUMBER

BUY IT
READ IT'

FOLLOW IT

On AH News Stands, or Send For It

It Will Pay You WelL

Florence Mackie, formerly prima donna of
the Park Opera Co., has brought suit for $185,
salary alleged due her. Miss Mackie says the
suit represents one week's salary. The com-
pany agreed to give her two weeks' notice and
gave her but one, she says. Miss Mackie de-
nies she is engaged to wed Emmet MacDonald,
a chorus man with the Park Co. She is to
return to her home In Boston in the near
future.

SBaaBssnava^Bv

The three-day engagement of the Boston
National Grand Opera Co., scheduled for the
Odeon, Dec. 7-0, has been postponed until
the last week in January. Losses sustained
by other opera companies Is bettered to have
resulted in the postponement. St. Louisiana
are not taking to grand opera as In the past.

ST. PAUL
By C J. BBltHAJI.

ORPHEUM (E. C. Burroughs, mgr.).—Fay
.Templeton, exceedingly well liked, headline;
Al A Fanny Stedman. good ; Dunbar's Darkles,
pleasing; Irwin and Henry, good; Dancing
Kennedys are well liked- John A Winnie Hen-
nlngs receive favorable applause; Harry Hol-
man A Co. are pleasing also. The Orpheum
travel pictures are well liked.
HIPPODROME (Geo. Booser, mgr.).—Ar-

thur Levlne A Co.; Van Cello; Wilbur West
A Co. ; Ling A Long ; Cecil A May. Pictures
constitute first half of week.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—"Ex-

perience" is pleasing bill for week. Opened
to good house last night and endorsed by
hearty approval.
STAR (John Kirk).—Pat White, an old time

favorite, drew big house as opening, and
pleased.

NOTICE
Now Pl.yta,0*«- Tin*

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT

A MIT

AND HIS XYLOPHONE
THIS WEEK (Nov. 27) ALHAMBRA

Direction, HARRY WEBER
3e±

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTACES' THEATRE BLDC.

Phone, Douglass 2111

EDWARD SCOTT, in charge

COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx ft Co., mgrs.).—
"Intolerance" (eighth week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Msyer, mgrs.).—Dra-

matic Stock ("Potash ft Perlmutter" )

.

WIOWAM (Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).—Del I.
Lawrence Dramatic Players (82d week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, leasee ft mgr.).;

agent, Levey ) .—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;

agent, Ackerman-Harrls ft W. V. M. A.),—
Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM (Prod Heads
agent, direct).—Craig Campbell, appreciated
in his sinelag number. Bert Fitaglbben. hit.
James Mullea and Alan Cogaa brought good
laughing returns, Oautlsr's Animated Toy-
shop corking closing novelty. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Wilde, going Mg and soaring em-
phatically. "The Dancing Olrl of Delhi," and
Sarah Padden and Co. in "The Clod," repeated
last week's success.

EMPRESS.—Great Vernon Co., interesting.
Murray K. HUl, entertaining. "Little Jim1 '

closed big. Puehinl Bros, passed. Plynn and
McLoughlln, youthful and neat pair. Original
Four, applause winners. Omar Sisters, fair.
Three English Daasers opened nleely. "The
Cossack's Whip" replaced the advertised pic-
ture feature called "The Lure of Venus," the
authorities objecting to the latter.
PANTAOBS.—The feature which occupied

the closing spot Is "O, the Women," musical
comedy tab with Florence Moore, Harrington
Reynolds and Robert Flnley. It put a capital
period to the entertainment. Princess Jue
Quon Tal, Chinese meizo-soprano, showed
considerable Improvement. James Grady and
Co. were well received. Warren and Temple-
ton received substantial returns. Olllo and
Johnny Van Is opened exceptionally well.
George Stanford was replaced by Lee Zimmer-
men, who secured big returns.
COftT (Homer P. Curran, mgr.).—"Hobson's

Choice" (second week).

Tho now $1,000,000 bathing
amusement park at Alameda Is opened.

Through being unable to dispose of state
rights for "It May Bs Tour Daughter," Louis
Weiss decided to leave town rather hurriedly
last week. Earlier he was almost oa the
verge of playing a theatre with it himself,
but through accidentally finding out some bad
reports he again thought differently. His
state right price was probably too high for
the buyers around, and naturally he could
not do any business, although hs Intends re-
turning within a couple of weeks, at which
time he will either sell or personally conduct
a house for Its showing.

Jack London, the noted author, who lately
turned some of his best fictions Into screen
versions, died in Olen Ellen Nov. 28. Death
eame suddenly, be being confined to 'his bed
about one day. A widow and two daughters
survive.

Louis London, recently returned from Aus-
tralia, Is booked for the Orpheum Circuit.

"Following the close of ths present season.
Herberd Floyd will disband his present "girl
set." "Peaches in Pawn," which hs has been
playing over the Pantages Circuit, with In-
tentions of doing a single next season. Prank
Orth (Orth and Dooley) is writing the new
act.

TO MANAGERS AND AGENTS
We wish to notify everybody that the act of LANE and O'DON-
NELL is no more. The act is now known as CHAS. O'DONNELL
and ETHEL BLAIR, 'The Lunatic Tumblers." Mr. O'Donnell

is llie o* xgina! comedian ~nttu nits been for iT~year«?~The act*

working Loew time is a "copy" and we hereby warn agents and
managers to that effect.
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HOL'WASSEI
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUENEAR OO"" STREET

FURNITURE
I Cash or Credit

Read the Evidence

A COUPLE, Mr. and Mn. McCreery,
came all the way from Philadel-
phia the other day, simply to pur-

chase one of the many beautiful new
dininR suites listed in our 80-page cata-
loRue-BECAUSE THE PRICE WAS
SO LOW THEY EASILY SAVED THE
COST OF THE TRIP AND MUCH
MOKE. These are every-day occur-
rences with us. Really, why don't you
come and just let us show you what
we can do for you? Deferred pay-
ments, where desired.

Write for New 80 Page Catalojoe
— *m '*» ' gsnw—*——^— T

Easily Accessible from Wast Side by
Mth or Sfth St. Crosstown Cars.

5-Room
Outfits, Grand

Rapids Furniture,

$275
S-Room Apart-
ment, Period

Style, $700 Value,

$585

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value $500, now

$375 1

•-Room Apart-
ment, Period

Style, *1IM Value,'

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Professional

Discount of

15%0ff

For Cash i

Value Deposit Weekly
SIM $10.00 $2.00

list $15.00 $2.25

$200 $20.00 $2SS
1300 $30.00 $3.00
%m $40.00 $4.00

$500 $50.00 $5.00

Terms apply also to New York State,
New Jersey and Connecticut

We Pay Freight and Railroad Fares
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucks

I. MILLER, 1554 Broadway,

Flushlne & Carl
too Avcs.,
Brnoklys,
N. Y.

TsL
Bryant TSS1-7S33

Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boots
and Shoes.
CLOG, Ballot
and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
nade at abort
UfttlfiOi

Writ* lor Catalog 4.

AUGUSTOS
IORIO A SON

Manufacturers of tow
Boat Accordiona la

tbs world

Kays
220 Grand Stroot

NEW YORK CITY

LGafizi&Bro.

New
Palsatsd Sautl

N. Y. City
TsL U0 rrsnsua

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. Have bosn used. Also a fow
Second Hand .Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, $10 and $1$. A few extra large Prop-
.***,, .T> < ..fl». -%k *<+'.* " *J**V^4-JV%T*«**

Parler Floor. 20 W. list Sl. New York Ctty.

PLUSH DROPS All SI... and Crista
Special Dlacount. and Terms Tbls Montk

Rental in City
CONSOUDATED VELVET

245 West 40th St. New York City

P. D0DD ACKERMAN SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.
140 West 39th Street, New York City

"The Modernistic Studio"

VAUDEVILLE STAGE DECORATIONS

Dr. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING. 1403 BROADWAY
Spadal Ratos to the Profession

Official Dentist to tbs White Rat*

Eugene d'Arlgneau, director of tho San
Francisco Opera and Drama Society, left for
New York on a business trip.

John McCormick, the Irish tenor, while ap-
pearing in a number of concerts here, con-
tributed to the St. Edward'a Church by pur-
chasing a window.

Al Nathan was somewhat responsible for the
idea.

The Oakland picture fan. were given tho
opportunity to enter the new Turner 4
Dehuken theatre this week. The building,
with a seating capacity of 4,000, coat, $376,-
000, and 1. playing Paramount features.

"The Heart of a Thief," tho late Paul Ann-
strong', final pleoe, will bo presented at tho
Wigwam for tho first time In San Francisco.

"Paolo and Franceses," presented at tho
Playhouse, San Franclaco'a "Little theatre,"
marked tho second performance of the Play-
ers' Club given at that house. Tho cast In-
cluded Dion Holm, Homer Sussdorff, James
Flak, Francl. Buckley, Mao O'Keofe, Paulino
Hobbler, Bmille Parent, Virginia SclatonJ and
Reginald Travers, who directed the piece. It
was a double oast.

The new Shaplro-Bemstoln song number,
"Be Good to California, Mr. Wilson." baa
received some prominent publicity In tho
dallies.

While at tho Orpbeum, Joalo Heather wa*
In receipt of an extra large basket of flowers
presented to her by Irene Lucy (MoDevott.
Kelly and Luoy), and Mrs. Robert. Ward
(Ward Bros.) with whom she baa been
traveling for eight consecutive

Oakland's theatre list expanded last week
with the opening of tho new Bishop, devoted
solely to stock. It has a revolving stage.

A divorce complaint has been fl-.od against
R. L. Black, of a downtown cafe, for being
unfaithful and cruel, with another woman
also mentioned. Mrs. Ethel M. Black, the
plaintiff, Is asking $76 a month alimony.

A benefit of a number of vaudeville turns
for the Ban Francisco Newsboys' Club, to aid
their organisation financially, will be given
'Dec. 7.

"Fair and Warmer" will be presented at
Cort early in December.

Frank Keensn Wallace has Joined the Wig-
wam players.

While Cantwell and Walker and the Ward
Bros, were recently at the Orpbeum, they had
everybody around the Continental lobby In-
fested with their golf fever. A regular morn-
ing call waa left for 7.80 at which time the
crowd would gather and go over the hills to
the links. There they would do duty to the
vaudevllllans by chasing the balls across tho
green. "One Button" Phil Friedman even got
the habit.

Elsie White wa. unable to open at Psntages
last week, due to an operation for two in-
growing toe nail, she waa forced to undergo
while in Portland, Ore.

"The Qarden of Allah" will be the next at-
traction at the Columbia following "Intol-
erance," which la scheduled to close this week.

Marshall Black, a well known politician of
San Jose, recently psroled before his ten-
year sentence expired, immediately opened a
picture house in that town.

While playing the "Libertine" at the Em-
press recently, Sid Orauman probably realised
the poeaibllitlea for an extraordinary week at
the box office, and prior to the opening had
the town well plastered with some dandy bills,

besides placards and extra alsed "copy" in
the dailies. A contest wsa also held to gain
local interest, three prizes being given to the
best titles offered to replace the original.

Last week marked the last of Jack Halllday
and Eva Lang, who have been continually per-
forming the past three years with the Aloasar
Stock Co. without losing any time. They will
reopen again around Christmas. In the mean-
time Jack Bryce and Eva Dennlson have been
engaged.

PRINCESS.—Within the heart of the Fill-
more district, Bert Levey appears to be run-
ning a paying proposition in the Princess.
Thursday night last week with but four acts,
three single reels and the latest Chaplin re-
lease, "Behind the Screen," a good sized at-
tendance was on hand. The show formed a
pleasing evening's entertainment, with the
vaudeville running along suitable small time
lines. The four acta showed up well enough
to play fairly good houses In the ast. The
prices of admission are 10-20, with tho en-
tire show running about two hours. Jeanne
Malbon opened with song numbers that could
stand a slight changing, for In the present
routine she does not display sufficient "pep"
to aid herself to any extent. The greater
portion of her songs are light operatic pieces,
with considerable being lost through not pos-
sessing any stage presence, although her ap-
pearance la ' well looked after. Damon and
Laurence followed with dsnclng, closing with
a Hula number that even ran beyond the
limit of the "cooch." The boys upstairs went
wild over It. The girls might be censored In
another house. Some of the steps, however,
appeared to be the real thing, but a toning
down would be the best. Tho turn on the
whole needs a good deal of rearranging to
help in the running which at present Is very
jumpy. It hi noticeably lacking In speed.
The opening is a minuet with appropriate
colonial costumes. Following Is a Scotch
number by one, with the other member offer-
ing a toe dance, fairly well accomplished. A
slow singing number than holds up proceed-
ings, with the Hawaiian dance for the final.
They show possibilities that ahould be taken
advantage of, but before that can be done,
the girls should make themselves appear more
at home before the lights. Barney O'Mara
did exceptionally well with a routine of
Irish numbers. O'Mara has a dandy appear-
ance and displays considerable knowledge of
delivery. Comparing his work with the re-
mainder of the acts. It easily outclassed any-
thing else on the program. He could, bow-
ever, change the opening portion by inserting
his talk earlier, rather than coming after
singing three numbers. McCluro and Dolly
closed with an equllbrlst offering, detracting
from their work to a certain extent by not
coming out of their positions speedy enough
to encourage the applause returns. Conse-
quently, they are losing the cream of their
work. The girl lacks the finish, while the
male member partially overcomes this with
some excellent work. He might, however,
display a bit of showmanship absolutely es-
sential In tbls style of an offering. A new

WANTED: Singers
TENORS, BASS AND BARITONE, doubling in string or brass Lyceum
work; 60 week tour; railroad faros and baggage paid; no commission; state
lowest salary.

THE INTERNATIONAL LYCEUM BUREAU
PEOPLES GAS BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL.

J.A.1URPHY
(ADAM SOWERGUY)

EDITOR OF
THE SLAPSTICK"

Vaudeville Material
Have written suooassss for Al Jolaon. Ray Cox,

Frank Milton, Chat. Ksnns, Stoddard and Hynos,
8 Koatoas. Herbert Lloyd. MeAvdy and Brooks and
otters.
For appointment address ears Variety. New York.

Special Senrico for Vaudnwillians

LeltighValley Ritilroud
Rochester. $7.41

Buffalo. $a.se

All Steel Cars, Lowest Faroe,
Chicago, $10.10

If

Baggage Servico
m want anything quick
W. B. Liniaay, E. P A,

. SIMkToNS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St. New York

Wills.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLI AUTHOR—Writes for Nat M.
Prank Tloney. Al Mesa. Hers Bayoa. Cornia
Joe Weies, Manilas and Fraaels, Howard aad- •**,*»««at«w aw-

GuerriniCo.
Manufacturers of

High Grade Accordiois
170 Columbus Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal.
P. P. L E,, San
Francisco, 1915

Bf*fi
FRIDERI

elp* Vouk A<?i
Baff if^alaiaOla'aa *ah.^ o^a al ^iSO I m
Ft prVOJ WIIOJOlB BOJ VwVslsjsWIIIoj

•owelty for tko
I ass save yea nosey. Velvet
lCk SCENIC STUDIO,
esses. SsJoty Tkeatro

049 W. 420 St.

HIPPODROME
MANAQMMMNT CHaBT.SH DILLINGHAM

Nltkts st 0. Mat. every day at t.

THE BIG SHOW" ». £*S%Ssid.

NSW Id MAMMOTH I 100 NOVaTLTISS
I
MLNSTKSLS | 1.000 PBOPLS

EVERYTHINS BIO—BUT THE PRICES
six weeks ahead. Fire boa

MME. MALTA'S
Face Rejuvenator

Tbs secret Formula of a Fam-
ous French Beauty la em-
bodied In this wonderful
medicated complexion paste
that has revolutionised tho art
of harms a beautiful, smooth
skin. It removes all black-
heads, pimples and other Im-
purities and Irons out tho
tired line* that mar the face
and neck. It aooompushes In
a alngle application mors

than s full treatment of so-called beauty cul-

ture. Belle Baker. Marguerite Snow, Violet
Dale, Carrie Reynolds. Truly Shattuck and
Malta Golden, and many more of tho load-
ing women of the theatrical profession use and
endorse It heartily. One trial win conmnos
you of the excellent results to be derived from
this unusual toilet neoesslty. Price 11.00 per

Jar. Bent anywhere parcel post collect. Phono
orders to Bryant 2820. Delivery Free in Great-
er New York.

MME. RIALTA MFQ. CO.. INC.
Rlalts. Eiler A Webb

200 West 40tb 8t.. Now York

a^TC W* wlu make *ou «* * oompiete sot of
«\f, I ^j black, light relght. handsome and durable
* *^^ mualo folios, also 10x18. cloth binding,
with title of act and name of Instrument in gold, for
$1.50 postpaid. Excellent opportunity for ssests.
Rlcatr Mmlo Folio Co., IIP Wathlngton 8t., Ljnn, M.i.

m!c\ hIm McNally's Bulletin Ho. 2
Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Males. 9 for Male and Female, 22 Parodies,
Comedy Sketch, Burlesque, 6 Minstrels
First Parte and Minstrel Finale. Also hun-
dreds of cross-fire Jokes and Gags. Re-
member the price is only $1 per copy, with
money back guarantee. WM. McNALLY,
81 East 125th St., New York.

Will Dorothy Pago please communicate with
A Friend. VARIETY. New York,?

bit Is Interesting and very well dons, upon
a device framed on the style of a rocking
chair, upon which he does a hand stand,
winging from side to side and balanolng
himself. This Is effective snd was productive
of good returns. A nest looking speclsl sst
of purple velvet sets them off well. When
the girl puts some snsp Into her work,
and the act Is kept continually working for
a length of time, they will prove a corking
closing turn.

IN AUSTRALIA.
Sydney, Oct 24.

War news overshadows everything else In
Australia, although the theatres and picture
houses are all doing a good business. There
hss been a little slump lately on account of
the agitation over prospective conscription.
Australia has already sent to the trenches or
has under arms some 800,000 men. The
Allies, however, are calling for more, and on

«* .4ta.fj -
. -
-vvsajja*. .cw^innjrjnri fiutrtt rerl' •&&.

decision as to whether there shall be con-
scription or not. The cities are thronged
with soldiers and troop snips are constantly
leaving for Europe.

"The Birth of a Nation," notwithstanding
Its strictly American theme, has been a big
success over here. Yon would be surprised to
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

300 Housekeeping Apartments
(if the better etas wttMi rack of ecooomtai folks)

Under attract supervision of the owntn. Located fa tfao heart of tho city just off

Broadway, cloo* to all boohing offices, principal theatres, department Mora, Ifnctlsa lines,
ML" road and subway.

Our specialty is housekeeping furnished apartmante for theatrical folks to whom wo
especially cater and who can bo assurod of unsurpassad sarvlca and attention at all Miss

LL BUILDINGS EQUIPPE WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HENRI COURT
•It 814 tad lit Wort 4ttB St

BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

IRVINGTON HALL
Ml to 889 Wort list St. Psese 7182 Col.

Berstor fireproof bullolns of ths hlenest type.
Juat completed. With srory modern derlce
oonrenlenoe.
Apartment* ars beaottrally srrsnsed and

of l 8 or 4 rooms, oitn Utohene and ktwn
prtjats bath and phone

• 12.80 Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wort 43d It PhtM 7112 Bryant

1. S and 4-room apartments with Mtcaenetta*.
Private bath and telephone. The prtraey
spartments ars noted for Is one of Its attractions.

111.08 Us Weekly
Address all communications to M. ,

Principal OAcsi Yandls Court Ml Wast 43d Stroot Now York

An up-to the-mlmrta
ranted la spartmsnls of 8
prlTaU bath. Phone hi <

118.88 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
828 sad 888 Watt 43d St Pfcoas 42M-8I8I

Three and four
Semen of
tips of building,
modate four or

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

IN NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

14S-1SS WEST 47TH STREET, Just off Broadway
Ths Very Hoart of Now York" Absolutely Fireproof

358 Rooms, 2S8 Private Baths EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms (Running Water), tl.M and Upward. Room and Bath, SIJ*.

Five Minutes' Walk to M fheatree POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT
Try Our Dollar Dinner for Me.

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS

•twit.
ONF BIACH
TO TIMES SQ.•HSThe Edmonds

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 41th Strsets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phono In Each Apartment Offico-771 EIGHTH AVENUE

CHAS. A, HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
Bryant 1844 Goo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
am

^ai!^£Su£r^
k* 323 Wert 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Private Bath, J-4 Rooms. Catering to tho comfort and convonlonco of tho profession
Steam Heat and Electric Lights 88 Up

"TSalfTlocTfrom^Th^^

THE ADELAIDE
754-758 EIGHTH AVE, Bet 4«th and 47th Sto.

8-4-8 Room Apartments Complotaty Furnished for Ho^eohoopfaag. Steam Heat, Bath

Strictly Profosslonsl. MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL,

Bryant

MARION APARTMENTS^^^fe^
Nl

Just Off Broadway

1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Comploto Housekeeping Equipments. Telephona aad Elevator Sarrico.

NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITE OR PHONE FOR RESERVATION.

know how well posted Australians are on
American national matters. In one of the
principal parks of Sydney is a statue of Abra-
ham Lincoln.

play that they like can run here for months.

Just at present Madge Fabian, an English
actress, is playing to capacity at the Criterion
theatre In Edward Sheldon's play, "Romance,"
which has been running for six weeks. "To-
night's the Night" Is at Her Majesty's and is
also playing to capacity. Tho Tlvoli and the
National are the leading vaudeville houses,
and both do a big business. Vera Pearce.
Jack Cannot, Thelma Raye, Walter Weems,
George Welch and Billy Rego are on the bill
this week at the Tlvoli, and the National Is

featuring Dorothy Harris, Chris Richards,
Estelle Wordette and King and Thornton. An
Italian Orand Opera company which enme
ifuiii niu;a uX-i aaa a. TvTig aiuf bUirrhuTui
season at th<> Sydney Grand opera, house. At
the Theatre Royal a local play of the type of
"Sis Hopkins." called "While the Billy Dolls,"
Is ending a long and prosperous run.

Sydney is a rlty about the size of Boston
and although It has no transient population,
the people are great theatre goers, and any

Hale Hamilton and his wife, Myrtle Lan-
nchill, have been playing In Australia for
nearly a year in a series of American farces

—

"Walllngford," "It Pays to Advertise," "The
Boomerang," "Too Many Cooks," etc. They
have been a big hit and have been personally
very popular. They sailed last week for New
Zealand, where they play eight weeks and re-
turn home Dec. 26 on tho "Makura."

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBT.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent.
U. B. O.).—Maggie Cllne, headline, although
loss of a novelty than on her previous ap-
pearance. Qpnrga WUl!am«, ^^J^'lh^' r*M\n,r

oiiHly enough to save her act by a riot finish.
Guy Weadlck's Stampede Riders In closing,
foil down badly. Difficult act to stage effect-
ively. The La Vars opened snspplly ; Stone
and McEvoy, went fair ; Charles Kellogg, en-
grossing an ever ; Toney and Norman, good ;

Claude Qllllngwater's "The Frame-Up," In-
teresting sketch ; Ray and Gordon Dooley,

DANIEL-
Northwest Corner 42d Stroot and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone 1842 Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

84 ROOMS With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS
PRICES $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 WEEKLY

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

Hotel Bradley
RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

Chicago
CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION

WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES
ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $1050

TWO ROOM SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE, $21.
HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
Hotel)

THEATRICAL HOTEL
Formerly NEW REGENT

N. W. Cor. 14th and Chestnut Sts.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Restaurant, Cabaret, Barber
Shop and Cafe in connection.

A Real Home for You.

RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Rooms are Priced according to location.

Single Rooms Without Both. . . $3.SS and $4 SO

Double Rooms Without Bath... 4.S» and Set
Single Rooms With Bath MS and f.N
Double Rooms With Bath f.M and 7.M
2 Double Rooms With Connect-
ing Bath ll.StandlZ.ee

JOS. T. WEISMAN, Mgr. |

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Strset

HOME OF THE PROFESSION
Fivn Minotis Walk To All. Thkatkii
ELMER E. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Bryant De7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths tinuous hot water
M

lOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th St., New York

ST.PAUL HOTEL
StTH ST. sad COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Tea-story building, absolutely fireproof. All

bathe with shower attachment, Telephone In

Catering to the Profession

ABBEY COURT
312t Broadway, northeast corner 124th Street

Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-
tricity, hotel service, home comforts, tele-
phone, housekeeping facilities, ressonsble
rates, restaursnt. Convenient to Subwsy.
Open Evenings Phone—3766 Morning eide

every

Central Park Subway, Ith
and ith Ave. L Stations. Sense distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle, and Park Theatres.

RATES
bath, tl.at nor day.

Suites! Parlor, Bedroom and Both. $2JS and up.
By the week, tt, » and t14.es.

TRANSFER HOTEL
Clark and Division Sts., CHICAGO
A Pisco for Performsrs Nice Rooms

$3 and H Weekly
WM. SINNATT

Formerly of Westmlnstsr Hotel, Prop.
Will ho plssssd to see old friends.

II. O.).—Vaudeville and pictures. Good busl-
rt r**rf

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

very big ; Adams and Murray In "Cotton
Stockings," bright.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

1II.JOI! (Ralph Oilman, iriKr. ; ng* ut. V . H.
O.i. Pictures. Fair.
MOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mur. ; agent,

I'Oi'W),—Pop, picture*, and burlctviue tnbs.
Excellent rtohh, fair net.

ST. JAMRS (Joseph Hrennan, mgr. ; agent,
Loew).—Pop. Heavy nights.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr. : agent,

Loow).—Pop. Dlggcst grows In New England.
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BARIMUIVI MAD THE RIGHT ID !

»».. y* if

(13)
ii

Next Week (Dec. 4) FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE
New York City

VARICATION"
A new act written and staged by BERT BAKER

Ask HARRY

(13)

FITZGERALD

HARRY WEBER Present*

w.o.McWatters andMelvin Mae
IN THEIR COMEDY DRAMATIC NOVELETTE

"THE WAR OF WITS"
By HARRY L. NEWTON

^ At the Harlem Opera House the first half of this week (Nov. 27), AND A HIT.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuln-
ness, mgr.).—Pop. Satisfactory.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Pop. Good.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures Excellent.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Picture*.

"War Brides," with Naslmova on second week
to poor business as compared with adver-
tlslng outlay. "20,000 Leagues Under the
Sea" next week looks good.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last week

of Lew Fields in "Step this Way." Fair.
Taylor Holmes in "Bunker Bean" opens Mon-
day for a probable run.
8HUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last week

of Al Jolson. Best business of the week.
"You're in Lore" next week, being a metro-
politan premiere.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Very

Good Eddie" on its 16th week, holding up
wonderfully well.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The Cin-

derella Man" on Its third week. Ideal pro-
duction for an Intimate house.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

Leo Ditrlchsteln in 'The Oreat Lover" opened
Monday night to a corking house and should
be able to remain for a run.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Fifth

week of "Sybil." Falling off.

HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Flayers t» Ei
hi VARIETY, as* visaing te

tag* ef tka Prepaid Rata* alleared,

the eases. If at the tfsaa ef amallaag

lasr *reet te VARIETY, Now
York, Ike assault la payment far It Is

placed t* VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD-
LNGCO.,

Carltoo St, Regent ft, S. W.

Far uariferaetty fas enckeage, tke Pall

Mall Caw wffl accept doreetta far VARIETY
at <ewr okffllaga, twa pava, am tke dollar.

all daager ef leas te the player la everted.

VARIETY aeewaeeu full rlak aad eakaawt-
adgae tke Pall Mall Ca.'a reeesnta aa Its

tka Pall Matt te VAR1ETTS
»

week of Arnold Daly in "The Master." Poor.
Metropolitan premiere of "Take Your Medi-
cine" next Monday.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeflel, mgr.).—

Raymond Hitchcock in "Betty" opened Mon-
day night. Good.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

carty, mgr.).— Hip Hip Hooray" picking up,
business being nearly satisfactory.
CASTLB SQUARB (John Craig, mgr.).—

"Peg o' My Heart" may do record gross of
International season at thla house. "Mrs.
Murphy's Second Husband" next week.
COPLEY (G. H. Pattee, mgr.).—"Anna and

the Man," aa produced by Henry Jewett and
hia English players one of the real dramatic
surprises of the season. Next week, "The Ad-
mirable Crichton" will be replayed by re-
queat.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Dave

Marlon's Show." Excellent,
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"The Tango Queens." Capacity.
GAIETY (Charles Baicheller. mgr.).—

"Irwin's Big Show." Good.

JACs^ONVlLLL
By F. D. kUOMARDSON.

ORPHEUM (H. C. Fourton, mgr.; U. B. O.).
—Current week. Staley and Berbeck Co., fea-
tured; Fred Weber and Co., fair.; Heckman,
Shaw and Campbell, applause hit; Brown and
Jackson, laughs; Vivian and Araentan,
pleased. Last half Includes Wlllard Slmms
and Co., Minnie Allen, Kelly and Galvln, the
Ishakawa Japaneae Troupe, the Aaana Con-
certina Students.
DUVAL (H. C. Fourton, mgr.).—Nov. 25-26,

"The House of Glass," to good business. Nov.
30, May Irwin in "33 Washington Square."
ABJCADE.—(Paramount features with one

act. Mualc.
REPUBLIC—Triangle features. Music.
PRINCE.—Fox features. Music.

succeeding Eddie Lowe, who want to New
York.

wired buck: "Can't send congratulation until

there is a recount."

Frank Dixon, lecturer, will appear at the
Morrocco Temple Monday night under the
auspices of the Morrocco Temple Band, being
the third numbej* at their lyceum course.

The Annual Duval County Fair opens here
Dec. 4. Johnnie Jones' Carnival Co. will be
one of the chief attractions.

LOS ANGELES.
*Scott Palmer, Pantagea manager In Ban

Diego, was in town thla week.

Grace Travers came out of retirement to
play "Mrs. Temple's Telegram" at the Bur-
bank, but Just for one week.

B
r

. .'verai charity enterta
stay here.

'"""'JBfA:
entertainments during his

Ines Plummer, who waa brought here aa
leading woman for the Belaaoo, la now at
the Burbank.

Arthur Bernstein. Hip assistant
is back from Now York.

Melvin Bartleti Is around on crutch*
broken ankle Is almost healed.

His

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUELS.

ORPHEUM, (Charles B. Bray, Southern
Representative).—Beat bill of the season.
Marlon Morgan's *«"^«g interbade transcends
all tka terpelehoreau efforts vaadevUle hae
disclosed. Valentino and Ball started pro-
ceedings brightly. Richards and Kyle elicited
hearty appreciation. "Speaking te Father"
remains a claaslo in vaudeville writing* Claire
Rochester proved a triumph. Rockwall and
Wood struck a responsive chord. Lohse and
Sterling neat closing turn.

•TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Com-
mon Clay."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Tha

Old Homestead/'
LYRIC (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Stock burlesque.
LAFAYETTE (Lloyd Bpeacer, mgr.).—Vau-

deville.
ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.).—"Jlmmle

Brown's Revue."

Ballet Russe opened at the French opera
house yesterday.

Alseda, a hypnotist, Is appearing at the
No Name. Ha Lb much funnier than the boys
who assist him, but doesn't know it.

Don Pnllllplnl will be at the head of the
band of 35 pleoee which will grace the Strand,
when the south 's most pretentious picture the-
atre opens in February.

Sim Bordeaux Is the latest acquisition to
the Lyric's burlesquers.

Joslah Pearce is minus his car.
stolen.

It waa

Pearce's Trianon broke all local picture rec-
ords for 1016 with "The Little Girl Next
Door," a "white alave" film.

"The House of Glass" starts at the Tulane
Sunday. "Which One Shall I Marry T" occu-
pies the Crescent.

Virginia Tyson, wife of L, B. Sawyer, the
burlesque manager and formerly in charge of
the MaJest!o here, is recovering from a severe
Illness In a Philadelphia hospital. Miss

two-act.

Richard Dlx la leading man at the Morocco,

Lucie Carter, Daven Mallen, Raymond Wylle
and Marie Walsh will head Lee Herrick's re-
vue when it opens at the St. Charles.

Abe Kaufman says a relative wired Hughes
he was the proud^ father of triplets. Hughes

Dec. 16 with
Law."

Dlchtenberg's Globe opens
Clara Kimball Young In TTka

Jau Parade of tka local stage hands, whjch
preceded their hall, served to kelp tka an-
nual frolic break all records. Automobiles
were loaned the participants by Charles B.
Bray, Tom Campbell, Santos Shields, Hauaer,
tke theatrical printer and writer.

Ina Caldwell Is dancing at the Todo.

Bfllle Madden left tka revue at the Alamo
Sunday.

philadIlphia, pa
B. F. KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—

There was entirely too much show for one's
money at the Monday matinee, but after
Manager Jordan got through blue-penciling tha
only fault in the bill waa eliminated, and It

averaged up well with the beat bills of tha
saaaaa. The failure of Nora Bayes to appear
made no difference, so far aa the show want,
for Nora could not have registered a bigger
hit than Dorothy Jardon did Monday. Miss
Jardon looked like a million dollars in gorge-
ous dothee and seemed to be in bettor voioe
than usual. At least the audience felt that
way, and after ska ksd finished her regular

Kgram brought her back for an antra num-
. Miss Jardon Is going after tka applause

thing with a red-whlte-and-blue costume for a
finish that tickled the patriotic ones, but she
did not need the Sag-dress after her "Carmen"
song. Lew Dockstader ought to hare bean "in
soft" following the headllner. but after doing
Just about enough of his "Political Boss" talk,
closing with a big laugh, he made the mistake
of coming back for about five more minutes
and It was a bad five minutes for the veteran
minstrel. He has about 18 minutes of great
stuff and gets all there is out of It for big
laughs. Beatrice Herford, held over for a
second week, shared a liberal amount of the
honors with three of her splendid stories.

Morton and Moore worked a little too Ions
with their tomfoolery, but Jimmy Morton
looked as if he had been living the "laugh-
and-grow-fat" Ufa and was trying to work
some of It off. These boys are handing out
mora of the "old jas" than ever, but got away
with it in fine shape. Pllcer and Douglas got
along Just fairly well until the burlesque on
Harry Pllcer and Gaby Deslys, when they
Jumped into the hit class at one leap. These
young people have a good idea for their act,

but Douglas needs to freshen up his comedy
ind gags, some of it being in the aged class.

Miss Pllcer makes a bright showing with a
V»t Pi jflV**— *^djJwth_jBT^^#«alRont-r,*stt3Xfc*
"The Squarer" Is not the beet Jaroee C. Nugent
has written for vaudeville, but Nugent Is a
clever artist and never does snythlng badly.
In 'The Squarer" he works slower and at times
the piece seems to drag, but there is an
abundance of good material in it and It is given
the benefit of careful and skilful playing, so
that the sketch was a hit. Dorothy Granville
does a very pleasing bit of character song
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WILL BE OUT DEC. 22nd

Reservation of space now is suggested, to ensure the best position.

Rates 'will be the same as at present for advertising in that issue.
*

AnyVARIETY office (New York, Chicago, San Francisco) accepts Anniversary copy.

work In her "Types of Women" and she was
Tory well liked in an early spot. Mr. Mack at
the piano could help his contributions to the
act by arranging a more popular medley than
the one used Monday afternoon. The Terada
Brothers gave the show a nice start with their
show perch act. The Japs give tills sort of
an act a boost by doing their foot juggling at
the top of the perch. It is showy stuff and
was warmly appreciated, eren by the early
arrivals. The Four Holloways had the clos-
ing spot and Monday afternoon It was a tough
position for them. This Is their first appear-
ance on this side In more than four rears and
they are wasting a lot of time with tricks
and attempts at comedy which have been
passed up by other wire acts. A lot of their
work is first class, however, and there Is ample
of it to enable them to pick out about 14
minutes of it and have a speedy act that the
managers will like. Keith's announced an
extra matinee Thanksgiving afternoon at 4.30
In order to catch the Cornell-Penn football
rush. The regular matinee being advanced 30
minutes.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr).—"The Open

Sesame of Love" with Saharet, the dancer,
featured heads the holiday week bill. Others
are Bessie Rempel Players In "Cheaters,"
Work A Ower, Oliver's Comedians in "Tbe
Chowder Party," and 'The Mediator" on tbe
BernAn
NIXON (P. Q. Nlzon-Nlrdllnger. Mgr.).—

"Harvest Days" the topliner. Others are Olga
Nlshka A Co., Wells, Norworth A Moore, Mabel
Johnson, Decker A Co. In "The Twister," the
Pox picture, Valeska Suratt In "Jealousy.**
BROADWAY (J. Cohen, Mgr.).—"The Olant

Pear." a musical tab with George Auger fea-
tured, Is the headllner, with tbe following vau-
deville acts : Ventta Gould, Helen Page ft Co.
In "The Polls of tho Tempter," Cycling Mc-
Nutts and the new Pox release, June Caprice
In "The Mischief Maker."

WORKING WITH
j

Mary had a little act.
She called It Mine swell single:

I do stuff like Tanguay. Mary said.
And dux* like Thosnaa Dingle.

U—dying resolve to
B—e a panic
O—n my first big time data (Feb. It).

To the Doris Lester Trio:
No* p. Jersey City. Soap. Wilde, (Soap. Doric Lester.
Soap, Bobby Soap. Wall Street. Soap.

She put It on la all Its glory—
Ofer at the Aaaphlon

—

The three front rows fell fast asleep
Before the act was done. '

So they tied the can to Mary

—

But aba did not start a ruction.
Orer their heads, the poor boobs, she said.
Me for a Broadway production.

When tbe Grey Trio meat the Doris Lester Trio,
for the sake of Jack Marley. get acquainted.

To the Durkln Girls:
Two girls that do a dandy act.

Sweet, quaint snd simple.
One specialty Is roily oyes,
The other, Irish dimples.

Leona Le Mar—The girl with a thousand eyes:
Acts may come and acts may go.

Short, tall, fat and thin.
Managers do not need a 1,000 eyes.
To sea Leona pack them in.

The useless part of the Stetson and Huber act

—

Was in an awful hurry In Pittsburgh when I worked
with him.
What I'm thankful for:—
The BIG TIME. My agents Sam Kenny and Jack
Flynn. Working with the U. B. O. All my friends.
Being booked until April. My ad in VARIETY.

JACK MARLEY

"A HOLIDAY IN DIXIELAND"
it PEOPLE

WILL MASTIN, VIRG1E RICHARDS and CHICK OWENS, the boy with the wonderful legs.

Poli time Nov. 27 DIRECTION. HugheS & Smith

the film feature. Second half: Douglas Pair-
banks In "American Aristocracy" Is the fea-
tured film, with a strong vaudeville bill headed
by "The Melody Monarchs and Mlds." Others
are John O. Sparks; Phina and Her Picks:
Lew Wilson.
CROSS KEYS (8abloaky A McOurk).—"The

Pashlon Plate Misses" tops tbe bill for the
first half, with Don Pallano; Nevlns ft Gordon:
Jack Symonds; Eva Wescott A Co., Oruett.
Kramer A Oruett. Second half.—"The Bonnie
Sextette" In three scenes Is featured.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
aty TOM.

Al Watson, formerly manager of the Re*
public, Los Angeles, is tbe new manager of
the Spreckels Hippodrome here, succeeding
Gardner Bradford, who is on the publicity
staff of the Hip circuit In Frisco.

Film companies are overrunning the Panama
California exposition grounds. Douglas Pair-
banks and company are working on a Pine
Arts picture tbere, and the Pollard company
Ib permanently Installed on the Isthmus.

The Strand, birthplace of several Morosco's
western productions, has been fitted up for
road shows tbls winter.

Reports from Universal City are that Man-
ager Davis Is considering the proposition of
moving to tbe exposition grounds here wnen
the fair closes Jan. 1.

NIXON'S GRAND (W. D. Wegefarth. Mgr.).
—Pour Casters, Ketohem A Cheatem, Robbing'
Elephants, Bernard A Janls, Howard A White,
Mason A Murry, pictures.

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, Mgr.).—Bobby
Heath A Girls ; Barle's Diving Nymphs ; Great

Howard ; Brandwell, Sedan A Bell ; Bob Ten-
ney ; tbe Azimas and "Tbe Shielding Shadow."
WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Metsel, Mgr.).—

"Across the Border" presented with a com-
pany of 12, headlines the bill of the first half.
Others are : Five Kantors ; Telegraph Trio

;

Granville A Mack, and "Atta Boy's Last Race"

The Tijuana, Mexico, races and other at-
tractions are drawing many members of the
profession these days.

The big Lubln plant at Coronado Is closed
for the timeyjwlng.

SAXO-SEXTETTE
BILLY. CHAS. anal WALTER

MARKWITH BROS.
GEO. A.

SHARP

This Week (Nov. 27) Temple. Hamilton

Next Week (Dec 4)- Dominion. Ottawa

ONE OF THE BEST SAXOPHONE ACTS PLAYING VAUDEVILLE
"RALPH H. SAM B

MEADE LEWIS, Mgr. — Direction, MAX HART

^f^5g? PAMAHAStKA'S Performing Pets
BIRDS, DOGS, CATS, MONKEYS. The most famous bird and animal entertainment in America. For particular* address,

George E. Roberts, Manager, 2327 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Smart Entertainers
tammy Sidney

Weston 3 Clare
Ban Staaeffer la still frlenda with George O'Brien.

Jlminy Huaaey and Marty Forkina.

While playing the Alhambra laat week a friend

of oura (non-profeealonal) aald to us, "I caught

you tonight. Gee I You took four draw-outa.

We thought he waa referring to poker.

Thla Waa* (Not 27)—Onrtieun. Brooklyn

Direction, MAX GORDON

ALFREDO
Cam VARIETY. !!

BOTHWELL BROWNE
E Aiex Sparks -Ali Harry and Co.

KEIT and DE MONT
mwiirs "M/msncy

IN

HIS REVUE OF EXOTIC ART
DANCES

Assisted by FRANCIS YOUNG

"WILUSON and SHERWOOD"
ittre, ALP. F. WILTON W<

THE TWO CANARIES"
U. B. O. -— W. V. A.

WAYNE CHRISTY
swap

CECIL JEFFERSON

' Direction, J. B. McKOWEN.

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO.
In a timady playlet entitled

"PLAYMATES," by Will M. Cressy

Direction JAMES PLUNKI

BESSIE LEONARD INI
SEZ

Any boob can make money. It takes a wise
fink to save it.

DAINTY SINGING SINGLE
VARIETY. Now York.

BOWERS,WALTERS=iCROOKER
WITH AL JOLSOrrS "ROBINSON CRUSOE, JR."

A MUSICAL ACT OF DISTINCTIVE MERTf^™""™^™™™™JACK L-EW
AND THE

FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS
"A StudyXnhelodu"

D OLLY

AHD
ENTERTAINERS OF THREE CONTINENTS

COMEDY DUO EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAN DANCERS
Booked solid W. V. M. A. Western Rep., JESSE FREEMAN Eastern Rep., MARX LEVY

KATHARINE DANA'S
"FISHERS FOLK"

UNITED TIME

CHARLES ROGERS and Co.
in "THE MOVIE MANIA"

Nov. 3tth—Family, Willlamsport, Pa. Dec. 7th—Poll's, Wilkea-Barre. Pa.
Die. 4th—Poll's, Scranton, Pa. Dec. 11th—Hippodrome. Reading, Pa.

Direction, NAT SOBEL, Palace Theatre Bid*.

\A/AFRIMINO!
DECEMBER 1. Ills.

DEAR MR. MANAGER :

On Jan. lat the price of my offering will advance twenty-five per cent., and on March
lat there will be another advance; which It due to the fact.that the war in Europe has

almoat exhauated the laugh seed. I would advlae you to lay in a supply of my ware for

the winter. Aa all other commodities have advanced, It necessitates this raise.

Thanking you for past orders, and trusting that we will continue to do business with

you aa in the paat, Very truly yours,

(Signed)

This Week FOX TIME
Next Week. New Haven, New Bedford

GEO. YEOMAN.
My Scribe

JOHN P. MEDBURY

EDDIE ELEONORE
IR and 9

Presenting Their New Playlet
ii '
By STEPHEN G. CHAMPLIN Act Fully Copyrighted

Direction—HUGHES-SMITH

d-AUDK **C1^RA

Goldingand Keating
Booked solid W. V. M. A.

Eastern Rep, ROSE A CURTIS

Western Ren, B11H1 IB * JACOBS

AUSTRALIAN CREIGHTONS
NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES

Direction, JENIE JACOBS
This Week (Nov. 27)- Maryland, Baltimore Next Week (Dec. 4)—Temple, Detroit

VI
and IN/1

IMK
Something New In Songs and Dances

Playing Loew Circuit

Direction, TOM JONES.
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SIX MUSICAL NUSatb

U. B. O. Direction

FRANK EVANS
Permanent Address
VARIETY, New York.

Andrew A. Lanky LewLAST CALL FOR LUNCH-SERVICE:A\LA CARTE

COPELAND and PAYTON'S
Effsssssr1

' dining car girls Baas/ftiss
BIG SONG HIT "MONEY" -t9«*-U*m*Jf*na*^ •^""'aJKi.gBL-w. w.nrsMiasn^r- "^ w 8**"M

CROSSMAN'S SIX ENTERTAINERS
POLI TIME

Address VARIETY, N. Y. C

DIXIE'S HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

JIM MacWILLIAMS
Booked Solid U. B. O.

THE ORIGINAL IDEA
"KOKOMAYNIA" club

All members please
notloe to our password snd
memorize It:

' Optselebonkelebooye.

"

We take pleasure in an-
ngsjgjgjsjg that the report of
epawrf^f oommlttee to date
the treasure vault holds 14
yards crepe hair, IS pairs of

old scissors and about two
gallons of spirit gum. New
members: Dick Wallace. Tom
Maloney, Nolan and Nolan,
Burk and Walsh. Chae. Web-
er, Bam Jefferson, and Mrs.
O'Neil and Baby.
Don't forget the password:

'OPTZELEBONKELEBOOYE'

Dlrsctloa. JACK HENRY.
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KARMIGRAPH
NUMBER

PRINCE

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S

GREATEST ILLUSIONIST
SAYS:

SOME THEATERS' POOR BUSINESS IS OFTEN CAUSED BY THEIR MANAGERS'
HABIT OF BOOKING ONLY SUCH ACTS AS THEY LIKE THEMSELVES OR ARE PRE-

FERRED BY A CERTAIN CLASS OF ITS PATRONS INSTEAD OF WHAT APPEALS
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. THEREFORE THERE. SEEMS TO BE A DIVERGENCY
OF OPINION AS TO WHAT CONSTITUTES A GOOD SHOW. BUT A MAN DOUBLED
UP WITH THE COLIC DOESN'T ARGUE ABOUT THE "KIND OF PHYSIC."

HE WANTS RESULTS
J££1.

F
BE
R
R
E "KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

(Address VARIETY, New York.)

"A FIATUm ACT THAT It INVAHIABLY TM1 HIT OF THI BILL"

The First and Only Ragtime Bagpipe Band In America. A Feature with MeKay's Scotch Revue.
WANTED—-Clever Scotch Dancer. Girl preferred. Write Manager, McKay's Scotch Revue, care of Variety.
Majestic Theatre Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

EARLE and SUNSHINE
FEATURING EMMA EARLE 3 original old lady epoclall

"WHEN I WAS YOUNXF
Fully Copyrighted Direction, PRANK BOHM. Inc.

THAT VERSATILE NUT

GEO. NAGEL isa EVELYN GREY
In 'Vita of Variety." A nut net in "©no"; introducing singing dancing, whistling, Juggling,
tumbling nM travesty. "^*

NOTE Wo do any net the nudnenco ask for and sotne they don't aak for.

HOUDINI
Permanent Address, VARIETY, Now York

This Week
(Nov. 27)

Empress
Grand Rapids

Neat Week
(Dec 4)

Keith's

Toledo

HARVEY - DE VORA TRIO
Address 306 Putnam Building, New York City

w*lte.DANIELS—WALTERS
Laugh Getters

(TWO IN ONE)
MUSIC SINGING COMEDY CHARACTER STUDIES

MINNA

ARISTOCRATS OF VAUDEVILLE
MAURICE GRACEIERRE and KINO

direction. ARTHUR KLEIN

Eastern Representatives, MORRIS A FEIL Western Repreeentative, SIMON AGENCY.
BOOKED SOLID

Wi V» M . A* THE SINGING LABORERS U. B. O.

Have beeo shewing this not
for the oast tea weeks. Baas-

20lh-2,
?5W- mm tt kgeingg

Mr. Bolder If set. go ts the
Piwspeet, Brooklyn. NOW. Nov.
80- Deo. 2.

Late Showings:
Fifth Aveaue. Harlem Opera
House. 23rd Street, Mt. Veraaa,

•1st Street

ky -BIR- JAS. DWYER fcs "THE LAW

KLEIN BROS
Bl We're riuht after sea Tunrio i

AT

We're right after you, Laurie and Dronson.

PALACE
Brooklyn this week
SEE THE POINT?

JOHN T. DOYLE aniHSO.
NOW TOURING IN

"THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty
Tfaia Weak (Nov. 27)-Pantagog, Seattle

Next Week (Dec. 4)-Pentage«, Vancouver, B. C.
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ANDDONOVAN
3 BOYS WHO SING

ThU W«k (Nov. 27)-Oraheu*n, Montreal

Nat Week (Dec. 4)-Majoetic, London, Ont.

Rtp. Aaron Kesiler

Rich

McAllister

PRINCIPAL
W COMEDIAN

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"
•KEAK1NO UOOKDS-THAra ALL

SAM and KITTY

MORTON
With all credit to that now author, Horbort

Mooro, for corking now op—ing song and

tho Boot Routine of Dialog wo ever

MAX HART. Pilot.

ELSIE

MURPHY
and EDDIE

KLEIN
IK A BLEND OF '

MIRTH, MELODY and MUSIC

»~«-. Irving Cooper

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY "ELDERT
hi

"Whittier's Barefoot Boy"
A CLASSIC IN "ONE"
Dire*Hoe, NORMAN JEFFRIES.

Carter Makes Little Liver Pills. How does ho
kaow wo hovo Itttlo HveroT—Featen. Moilo Qreta.

BESSIE ZENA

MORIN SISTERS

Touring Orpheum Circuit

Direction. HARRY WEBER

BEATRICE

LAMBERT

AMiicu

DOGSENSE

LADY
says:

If your friends don't boost you
enough, it's because you haven't
boosted them enough. Thanks 1

Sinn putUng the ad In Tho Acton' Bible (Va-
riety) last week (apologies to Hampton and Doug-
lass), we hs»e been flooded with correspondence
What's the Ideal

RAWLS

VOI KAUFMAN
In Memory of "Booger"

who was a naughty duck and woo
years ago this Thanksgiving. The high
eggs prevents us from getting another.

We still hare the T. C. Y. C. Blues.

twof
of

Frank Ralph

KAHL, WALTON and HENRY
had ootid. U. B. O. time

Direction, JACK HENRY.
Addroat Variety, New York.

Regietered Copyrighted

McGREEVY
and

DOYLE
"A RAJLKOAD SANDWICH"

Review in Variety Nov. 3 said:

A corking variety act. On ita novelty
elone the act qualiftea aa a contender for

I ILVI

SPIC & SPAN
CloajM

SCRUBWOMEN >*•"- > >-•• ,'f y"- i

HARRY SYDELL
Cleans Up Also

INNEX1TOCLOSINGSPOTS
"The Chow Chow Champion"

HARRY 'SYDELL
loew circuit. Mark Levy

>* v .... ,)»tp

•

JAMES <F»>

THOMPSON
"An Affair of Honor"

Upas u. b. e. Tkw

Direction, Harry Weber

BILLY
LLOYD and

GEORGE
BRITT

la a "Mixture of Vaudeville," by Ned Dandy
Thle Week (Nov. 27)-Keith f

a, Dayton
Next Week (Dec. 4)—Temple, Rochester, N. Y.
Dee. II—Orpheum. Montreal Jaa. 29—Bushwlck. Brooklyn
Des. It—Tomato. Hamilton Feb. 5— Keith's. Boston
Deo. 25—Shea's. Toronto Fob. 12—Davis, Pittsburgh

Jan. I—Shea's. Birffal# Feb. 19— Keith's. Cincinnati

Jaa. a—Alhambra. N. Y. F«b. 26— Keith's. I ndlsnapolU
Jaa. 15—Orebeem. Brooklyn Mar. 5—Keith's. Louisville

Jaa. 22—Coteelal.New York

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

JANET
ADAIR

hi

"Song Definitions'
9

EMMA^ELPHI
U. B. O.

Direction HARRY WEBER

Vaudevllle'a

Meet Artletk

VERA

SABINA
Booked ootid

Orpheum Circuit

Direction,

Max
Gordon

VESPO
DUO
Phenomenal

Accordionist and Singer

MIKE

DONLIN
and MARTY

McHALE
IN VAUDEVILLE

-..

Mile. LaToy's Canine Models
Vaudeville's Prettiest Offering

rooked eolld-W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.
HARRY SHEA
Woof. Rep., JESS FREEMAN

Grcetingg to all the Kokomayniaca I

JIM AND MARIAN HARKINS, hear you
have a new addition. Congratulations.
Why are we always working?
Ask HARRY A. SHEA.

FRANK and BESSIEY
Contributions to fund for aged and infirm

dummies:
KOKOMAYNIA CLUB-Overflow of crepe

HAWTHORNE and LESTER-Statue of
Liberty.
NEIMAN and KENNEDY-Slugs for the

Automat.
BERNARD and MEYERS-Weekly bene-

fits.

I

I

1 IMITATION
5 F-L-ATTER

Then I have been

Flattered by

FRANK TINNEV

JACK
WILSON
ThU ad is for managers and agonts.

JOHNNIE REILLY
Hoop Roller—Ball Bouncer

SAM DODY
Duval hi Low Fltlda

STEP Cms WAY" CCT
EN ROUTE

THE PAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

FLYMN
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W. V. M. A. Diractioo. BEEHLER A JACOBS.

Good-bye, But Not Forever
Ws Intended to suit show business at the finish

Of this Mi Mil, but knowing that It la hard to teach

as old dot now trteka wo have decided to quit on

the inH*"——* plan. So. suiting September. ltlT.

we will work only alxtoan weeks and than lay off

Oil September. l»li.

McINTOSH
AND HIS

MUSICAL MAIDS

IDIOTORIALS.
If your mail is being opened, write on. a poet card.

No matter how often you shave, the hair on your
chin never gets discouraged.

The men hare their faults—but they never Idas
each other.

IM
(••d Cat)

In "MAGIC PILLS'*
Pereaael Dlreetlen. MAX GORDON.

THE
BOX OFFICE
ATTRACTION

Catherine

Crawford
AND HER

FASHION
GIRLS

Dir-tfc». Arthur Pearson

i^ms® n#*iw t&&

^FRMtK PARISH ft PERU
AMD TH£YARE <3tW VUAPKH&

m

•^---DIPKTIOW-TIHINKrwVtt —-*'*»

This Week (Nov. 27)—Temple- Rochester
Naxt Weak (Dec. 4)-Koltl?a> Toledo

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
Present

THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

JOE LAURIE
AND

IN

"LOST AND FOUND"
J at. J. Morton, Gene Hughea and Singer Midgets

are aavlug old "aholts" for me. 14—14 Va-

Dante did not write

hie "Inferno" until

alter ho waa married.

Bl
BEARD

the Sawth"

Harry Weber

NOTICE

These pictures might
task funny, but people
say good looklna peo-
ple sever ds take
ssod pictures.

So ws never expect
to have any better
then these, as we are
only "Jesting Jug-
glers."

NOUN andNOLAN
Agent, NORMAN JEFFERIES

NOW PLAYING POL1 TIME '

^fWOTfoff/reW
\

.. vertwru-tT e?i-r £x*
0#T FLorP- | KA/OwJ] x

-i

rlSTg - go^Tfwsj»esSsa.|

<. HWi.KOt.OCrY'

SrntceT «-r THE (OOQkO **Jo it-
(Oicl. Sihilst 9t\cic *

wtr *«.e 4lu OmTUous usi-nt-
Fousjo our-

Doa/'T /C/c/o rtrTXeT" /mlomb Tfcx-

av.p. trw/utW psaassssj
>ttt.oumftor \a«if«w-i_

"MR. MANHAnAN"
Fred Duprez

Say.:
My American representative is

Samuel Bssrwltz, 1488 Broadway,
New York. My English representa-
tive:

Julian Wylle. 18. Charing Crosi Boad.
London, W. C.

At present under contract to
Messrs. Qrossmlth A Laurlllard for
another tour of "Mr. Manhattan."

Pasts this la your hot.

Iftt2OTK£!X3ELW 1 1 H*A PRsJUlrviww
ED. F.

REYNARD
A N z

ORBHAM

LANQFORD
Principal

Next Week (Deo 4)—ohubert's. Newark. N. J.

NOLAN and NOLAN
JUST JUGGLERS

U. B. O. Tims Everywhere
- Avwatflw to (he 8und*v nap*r*. I see where
DAVE BOTH is engaged. Not on the big or email
time, but LOT TIMS. If in doubt as to the above,
when in Phllly stop in at Norman Jefferiea' office

and see party of the second part—Article 3. 8eo 8.
vis. Rode. Send present* o/o Norman Jefferiea'
Offlos. You've got to band it to Dave. This week
makes his third return engagement this season st
the Bijou. Phllly. And booked there again Motxa.
Easter week. Week Deo. 4th. Maryland. Baltimore.
As to the future of Dare and Rose, will It be a
single, s double, or an Eddie Foy troupe T I won-
der. Tou have our best wishes. Dave.

JIM and MARIAN HARKINS.
Dlreetlen. NORMAN JEFFERIES.

This Week (Nov. 27)—Dockstadsr's. Wilmington

ON THIS

Thanksgiving 'Ove
Dsy After Thanksgiving
What sre wo thankful for 7

Wall, Prormtics, 111 tell wont
That there ie no excess on Hokum, oh.

Boy I

For this we are thankful.

Jaabericslly yours,

NE1MAN & KENNEDY
The Dyspeptic Dancers.

Direction,

5"iK?fc?
For Mark Levy

Sailing, sailing, on December 9th I'll be,
For I open December 25th in Glasgow, don't
you see.

If the Scotchmen like me, Geel won't that
be grand;

And just imagine the swim back home I'll

have if I get

CANNED
Yours,

JIMMY FLETCHER
The Cruller Gogler.

Direction. Mark Levy
Stoll Tour, Doc. 2Sth

WRIGHT
AND

DAVIS
The Lavs Insurance Agent"

LEW M. GOLDBERG

EDDIE ROSS
Hal

it

laVlT

VABIETY. Now York

PAULINE
SAXON

•AYS
Well, life is all a struggle, but
the outlook's not dismaying;

A game that isn't bard to win Is

scarcely worth the playing.

"babT
COOK

fToand '

nELl
WALSH

THE REYNOLDS
SONO, RHYME AMD MAGIC

Three things you seldom see:
Acts stopping shows st Lynn.
Stage managers who are satisfied with every sot

on the bill. Acts llks ours.

PROTECTION
Plssse send copy

of my Publicity

Methods to Vari-

ety's Protective De-
' partnaettt. If I can

over iet away from

those ssnasls. Ill

take oars of It my-
self.

Originally yours.

Oswald

P. 8.—Warning.
Hounds! Lay off

my stuff.

r^-Ms) Ss^¥igti%**tt IoIUaJ

Ob"** -At sk«t*>.

MawsssmwssssBBi a ^ssBBBBSBBBsssssBBmanBansssnassi

Wa.ttr Wtty*s

Avt you tttn our ArWur 7

WALLACE

BRADLEY
and CRETE

ARDINE
la tholr danaing and

•infinf sMmTpttoff

Direcbsn, HARRY WEBER

<VAUOEV}LL£"ft BtST 0*E9HK£ ACT*
This little ad. don't coet us much dough.
Only eigbty dollars a year or so.

You could afford it, too, we know.
If your act was successfully working for Loew.

Still with the firm.

Pari Diction, Mark Levy

'»*» ••*'*-

DAISY JEAN
V. B. O. Booked solid.

J. J. II.

B.F.K.
PROV

Clyde Phillip.

That Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS
The sot that makes the audi*
ones sit up and take notice.
The act that creates talk and
admiration. A posltire box
offlos attraction.

MARK MONROE
14M BROADWAY

How do you do. Jim and Marlon Harklna. Glad
to meet you.

Regards to Spencer Kelly and Marlon Wilder.
Played last week with the Tuseano Bros., battle

sx throwers. Tou don't have to tell the actors
to keep out of the entrance when this act is on.
Answer: They sometimes miss.

Kelly and Oalrin gave an imitation of s couple
of kangaroos Saturday night—vis., they leaned from
Kirhmond. Vs., to Chattanooga, TVnu.
To Victor Morely Co.: Fast Dye went well in

Charlotte.
Nolan and Nolan -Practise up on the forks; It's a

great idea.
»>••»%*•.** j«. >•*»».»•

GEORGE SKIPPER

MYRTLE KASTRUP
CHAB. S-
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Carries Chicago Again
"Exjuniner," Nor. 20, 1916

By Athton Stevens.

"Katinka" and T. Roy Baraes-it would be

awful to think of "Katinka" without T. Roy
Btnet-cuM into th« Garrick like • breeie Uit

night and swept «p a likely hit.

And sneaking of beauty, Mr. T. Roy Barnes

ie aoniething of a male Theda Bara himaelf,

although nobody ever will accuse him of taking

kimaelf Francis X. Buehmanly. He has the

features of a near-Greek god, or a god near-
week, a smile that sends yon hunting pearls
in your oyster, and a dashing traveling men,
table d'hote way with him, such as sights at
Child's and Hilt in Wecghmaa's. He's a lady-
killer: I heard the whisper.

But for all that he Is a modest, upstanding
chap who can give and take a joke. And he
sells you SO cents' worth of vaudeville for $2
with the grace of J. R. Wallingford. He gave
us a curtain speech last night; and if it wasn't
original it was written by an old master. It

fitted Mr. T. Roy Barnes closer than his cuticle,
and was ss welcome ss all the songs he did not
sing.

Staging Not Bam—' Job.

As a singer, Mr. Barnes is a peacock. But
singing is not his Job. His job in "Katinka"
ia not to belong to "Katinka," but, just as
"Katinka" is getting n bit too plotty, or musi-
cal, or legitimate for the teste of the Dick
Greiner, to Jump in and make us forget "Ka-
tinka." He is forever parting the festivities in
the middle.

Playing the part of a fresh American who
takes it on himself to save Katinka from com-
elctiag her wedding with a bewhiskered end
ewifed Russian by nonorably eloping with her

and registering her as his wife in a Stamboul
hotel, where presently his real wife arrives and
is locked In a harem at his expense under the
misapprehension that she is Katinka, Mr. T.
Roy Barnes can do virtually what he pleases
through the three widely geographied acts.

And what he pleases to do is mostly in the
nature of brisk, appetizing burlesque. He is a
delightful clown, fresh without being cocksure,
having a nice and flattering way of leaving it

to you as to whether this or that really is funny
and worth your while.

He all but killed a fiddler last night when,
using a cane for a crutch, he stuck it through
the apron of the stage into the orchestra pit.
And he almost killed a couple of critics when,
beating in vain on the doors of the harem he
finally cried the sesame, "Nat Goodwin!" That
passed him.

I think you will like "Katinka" and T. Roy
Barnes. The tunes are almost as lovely as the
ladies. One of them, "Kacketty Coo/' is the
deftest in its not too sirupy kind since '"The
Amorous Goldfish" in "The Geisha." They re
peat it several times in the performance, and
you find vpurself humming and whistling it all
the way home. It is foredoomed to be one of

TriboM"
By Percy Hammond.

In your vaudeville adventures you may have
encountered Mr. T. Roy Barnes, a brash and
handsome young prattler, whose wont it was
to invade the auditorium with a musket and
threaten to shoot those who did not laugh at
his jokes.

He wss sn siry monologist, one of the bright-
est in variety, his habit being quick, brittle

stuff, impudent but inoffensive. A straw hat,
a ready tongue, a blue serge suit, a toothy
smile, and a shotgun were his sole equipment:
and so popular did be grow with those who lead
the Orpncum life that he was acquired by musi-
cal comedy at about the time the putty nose
and the island king became extinct.

So here he is at the Garrick, breesy as ever,
engaged in the valorous enterprises of a rich
American boy in Europe. To the accompani-
ment of much katinkly music, as Mr. Stevens
might say, he rescues the opalescent heroine.
Miss Audrey Maple, first from an unpleasant
marriage with Boris, an obnoxious Russian, and
later from a seraglio in Stamboul, retaining,
meantime, comparatively amicable relatione
with his bride, Miss Ada Meade. Mr. Barnes
performs these feats vivaciously and with hu-
mor. He is smong the best.

Mr. Barnes has evidently larded Mr. Hauer-
bsch's agitating fable with wheeses from his
own store, though the bad jokaa are aa nfcsatl-

ful as hayseeds in the City Hall. While the
company gathers in a street in Constantinople.

Evening "American"

"KATINKA" AND
STAR PLEASE

AUDIENCE
What is so pleaaant as seeing a native Ameri-

can befuddle and conjure away the petty diffi-

culties that confront citizens of other nations?

Well, "Kattaka," which opened last evening
at the Garrick, is as pleasant as that, and T.
Roy Barnes, "Amurican boy," is our heroic
native business man, not a bit tired.

Part of that happiness, as was hinted above,
is due to the extreme merriment of T. Roy
Barnes.

MAX HART
Personal Representative

"Herald"

By Richard Henry Lit.le.

T. Roy Barnes, the heavily featured mtmUi
of the cast of "Katinka," is a nice Adonis look-
ing person whom one would never suspect of
waking up in the night and hating himself.
He is a pleasant mannered, amusing young per-
son and every once in a while when he forgot
how beautiful he was he became genuinely
amusing and kept the audience in quite an up
roar.

Thaddens J. Hopper in "Katinka"

"Journal"

Jester Ba/nes Returns with Comic
Opera*

By O. L. Hall.

Tinkling "Katinka" teased the ear for nearly
three hours last night at the Garrick, when and
where this native operetta had its first Chi-
cago performance. It has been going about for

genu* ••• *w— ^~»* *.»*«wsa • • aw —»;**—<s» w-* «*m* » • •- «»•«•» «*•<«*

•

tifves with civ n.'M.'ihlr it* it, sometimes with
another. It has now about the cast I should
elect to it, with T. Roy Barnes, a free and easy
jester, as the chief incentive to laughter.
When you know that T. Roy Barnes is the

suspected husband you will know that Miss
Meade's suspicion is a spur to merriment, for
the handsome Barnes is a glib, gusty and gra-
cious performer.

•Daily News"
T. Roy Barnes. Comedian, Sharee
Honors with Composer and

Librettist. .

By Amy Leslie.

With Otto Hauerbach providing an actual
story, full of romance and amusing trifles, and
that arch melodist, Rudolf Friml. contributing
delicious music, a comic opera of pleasant as-
surance would be the natural reiult, but aa it

stands the young comedian, T. Roy Barnes, has
made himself exactly as necessary as either of
the inventors of the interesting work itself.
Indeed, once having enjoyed the breexy, grace-

ful, boyish fun of Barnes, it would be impos-
sible to accept anybody else, even if all the
Barnes' "stuff" (and there are reams of it

recognisable) were cribbed and handed over to
a less original entertainer. In every scene ia
which Barnes is dominant his own business,
his* own peculiar gags, his own habitual airi-
ness and natural buoyancy give wings to the
clever book. But through this starry advan-
tage in the retention of Barnes, though the
remainder of the cast is different, "Katinka"
exhibits the same signs of promise in Chicago
that it did in New York. Then Adele Row-
land and May Naudiae and a somewhat haughty
collection of beauties reigned together with Mr.
Barnes. These agreeable persons are adequately
represented by others, but Barnes is still the
spirit, |he vitality, the relief, making the show
a hit.

Banase aa a flea of Laughs*
One or two of the comedians are too loud,

very tiresome and bard as tacks. But the jovial
elegance of Roy Barnes, his actual splendid
beauty of person and hia utter unconsciousness
of it, hia good voice, his delightful originality
and animal spirits, carry the comedy of the
piece on a sea of laughs. He ie the greatest
acquisition comic opera haa achieved since
Hopper came Into the limeHkbt thirty years
ago and surely Hopper never/dreamed that he
could bring any physical splendors into bis
career.

Evening "Post"

By Charles Collins.

The nervous, stsccato self-confidence of T. Roy
Barn*s, the strawhat comedian: The piece is

regulation comic opera, with processions, toasts
to the bride, ensemble numbers and all the rest

.

of the ritual to start it off, and it threatens
to be dull until Mr. Barnes enters, to unlimber
himself snd the plot, after which "Katinka" ia

decidedly jolly.

Mr. Barnes, whom we "discovered" here, more
or less, in a musical piece called "The Red
Canary," is at his best in "Katinka." To many
playgoers he will still be new, and I recommend
them to seek his acquaintance, for the first
view of T. Roy is greatly refreshing. He has
snap and spontaneity, and a method which,
while not unlike that of the madmen who are
called "nuts" in vaudeville argot, is utill defi-
nitely individual. His jokes give the impres-
«-T"tr;^rt»»j«ri--.ic -*i» #•*-}-?*;rt*y*i ft*" - I If Sf I 11 1 MM
originated within his own dome like akul'; and
his energy in the quest of laughter is abound-
ing.
To cite a typical Barnesism: He stands out-

side the gate of a Turkish harem, which he
wishes to enter. All his efforts fail, and finally
in despair he shouts:
"Open in the name of a man they know in

all harems -Nat Goodwin!"
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WHITE RATS ASK FOR MEETING
FOR SUBMISSION OF ITS DEMANDS

Wednesday at 4 P. M., Time Limit Placed by Rats for Vaude-
Managers' Protective Association to Agree on

Conference. Not Expected One Will Result.

Rats May Take "Action" "Somewhere in

the West" to Display Strength.

r»* —
A move that may eventually develop

into the long delayed crisis in the vau-
deville situation, was begun this week
by the White Rats when International
Executive Harry Mountford and Pres-
ident James William FitzPatrick, of
the actors' organization, made the
rounds of the principal vaudeville cir-

cuits' offices in a final effort to pro-
cure an official conference with the
managers, the object being to peace-
ably adjust/ affairs and eradicate
through the process of arbitration the
alleged existing evils.

The move was not confined to New
York, but was generally attempted
throughout the country, the chief or-

Smixers and deputy organizers mak-
g similar efforts in their individual

territories upon orders from New
York
While no information could be pro-

cured from the White Rats headquar-
ters, it was generally known that the
organization heads had succeeded in
reaching Martin Beck and Morris
Meyerfeld in the Orpheum Circuit of-
fices, but the latter are reported to
have referred them to the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, re-
fusing to act individually. It is also
reported B. S. Moss, secretary of the
managers' organization, notified Messrs.
Mountford and FitzPatrick their re-
quest for a conference would be
brought to the attention of the man-
agers and an answer would be forth-
coming as soon as possible. The Rats,
however, placed a time limit on the
reply and is said to have notified Sec-
retary Moss that unless the answer
was received within 24 hours of that
time (4 p. m. Tuesday) they would con-
sider the matter officially closed.

Just what action will result is prob-
lematical, but the fact that Mountford,
FitzPatrick and a number of the White
Rats' executives are contemplating a
visit to the middle-west carries a sig-
nificance of its own. The \Y!.!;t Rati
had made preliminary arrangements
for a general mass meeting to be held
in the Cort, Chicacro, Friday night (to-
night), but canceled it to await any
reply from the V. M. P. A.
The White Rats has prepared a list

of demands which proposes to pre-
sent to the managers in the event of a
conference, among them being the
''closed shop" point which the V. M.
P. A. has persistently declared against.
The Rats also demand there be no
more than three shows a day in any
theatre, even regardless of an addition
of pro-rata salary. This is to prevent the
possibility of the actor agreeing to ex-
tra shows on the claim he is being paid
extra. The Rats insist upon an agree-
ment no manager will give "public re-

hearsals." They claim a circuit man-
ager has introduced the practice of
charging a small admission at re-

hearsals, allowing the public to see the
various acts go through their re-

hearsal.
Another important point is the six-

day week. This will eliminate the
three-seventh salary for a first half
week. Every week shall consist of six

days, according to the Rats, but the
artist will agree to play not more than
three shows Sunday without compensa-
tion, but he will only play the Sunday
performances in the theatre where he
played the Saturday immediately prev-
ious. This is constructed to prohibit
the six-day manager "farming" out the
act for a Sunday in some other house.
No more than 5 per cent commission

is to be charged against an actor's

salary is another demand. This is

aimed at the artist's representative.
The Rats also wish the managers to
agree to return all contracts to the
artist within 48 hours after he has re-

ceived his copies with the artist's signa-
ture.

This list completes the organiza-
tion's demands and the possibility of a
successful conference between both in-

terests will hinge upon the managers'
views. Should such a conference fail

to materialize, and there are few who
believe it will, the Rats propose to
give the managers an illustration of
tfi.-jr- s!r? -i.^pftS*. at"* ~l*v.k eT^sctrrf f\e

scene of proceedings will be "some-
where in tne west."
The Rats in its announcements in

Varibtt within the past two weeks
said one more effort would be made to

(Continued on page 13.)

MGRS. ASSN. UNDERSTANDING.
An understanding to act in concert

on matters affecting the vaudeville and
legitimate managers has been reached,
according to report, by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association and
the United Managers' Protective As-
sociation (the latter organization com-
prising the legits).

Pat Casey and Lignon Johnson, rep-
resenting each body, are said to have
held a little chat on the subject of
mutual welfare. Nothing beyond that
has so far developed.
The V. M. P. A. has not held a meet-

ing in three weeks. Tuesday the com-
mittee on cancellation and resignations
met for about 10 minutes, but did noth-
ing of importance, according to the in-
formation leaking out

BIG DRAMATIC PRODUCTION.
David Belasco, Morris Gest and Wil-

liam Elliott have started producing
"The Wanderer," a dramatic piece off

big dimension aimed for the Manhat-
tan opera house. Selected for the cast
are Nance O'Neil, Florence Reed, Lot-
tie Pickford, William Elliott and
Charles Dalton, with Frank Keenan
probably also in the all-star line-up.
The title is tentative with the play

reputed having a prodigal son theme.
The opening date is indefinite, as

"Ben Hur" is reported doing business
at the Manhattan and may run on there.
Last week the "Ben Hur" show got
$19,000, it is claimed.

BATES FOR MUSICALES.
A Broadway theatre for matinee and

Sunday night muslcales was being
sought by Norah Bayes Tuesday. Miss
Bayes wishes to give the concerts her-
self.

WOMEN SCARCE IN ENGLAND.
An unprecedented market exists in

England at present for clever "single
women," according to a letter one of
the London agents sent to this country
within the last week.

"POLLYANNA" GOING.
Elsie Ferguson comes into the Hud-

son with "Shirley Kaye" Christmas
night, moving in from Chicago. "Polly-
anna" will take to the road, opening
the same day in Boston.
The latter piece was originally

routed out Dec. 2, but has been doing
very well since. Last week the tak-

ings were $10,000. helped by the holiday,

but indicating the management's con-
tention the^niece fa being forced out
to make way foT Miss"TergusoTTIs w"
rect.

With Maude Adams also coming to

the Empire, New York will have two
big name attractions opening on Christ-

mas Day.

Rats News
will to fetmd •»
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HALF MILLION IN PROFITS.
W. A. Brady offered the late Wil-

liam Harris and his son, William, Jr..

the producers of "The 13th Chair/*
$100,000 for the rights to the piece after
he had witnessed the opening perform-
ance three weeks ago.

Several managera who have seen the

f)lay estimate its worth as half a mil-
ion. It cost but $6,000 to produce.
"Turn to the Ri?ht," New York's

biggest hit so far, did not cost any more
to put on.

CHICAGO EXPECTING TROUBLE.
Chicago, Dec 6.

Word was quietly passed among local
vaudeville managers to look out for
some sort of action thia week. One ru-
mor had it that the stage hands had
everything fixed to walk out with the
Rats. That is all one hears here-
abouts—rumors.

•

FIELDS IN NEW PLAT.
"Bosom Friends," a play, will be Lew

Fields' next starring venture. It may
open early in January.
The Fields musical show, "Step This

Way," closes this week in New Ens-
land, after having played the route laid
out for it when leaving New York in
the late summer.

SAWYER AND DURANT.
A new vaudeville dancing act form-

ing will have as its principals, Joan
Sawyer and Basil Durant. Arthur
Klein is arranging bookings.
Durant was the dancing partner with

Margaret Hawkesworth when both
were at the Hotel Plaza.

AT LAST!
New Orleans, Dec. 6.

"Vode Single" entered business here a
short time ago. Lately things have
been far from irood with him. A friend
suggested bankruptcy proceedings.
Acting upon the latter suggestion,

he consulted an attorney. "State your
exact position," said the lawyer. "For
the first time in my life," the vaudeville
fellow returned, "I am next to closing."

Constance Collier Reading 8ketch.
Constance Collier is reported reading

a sketch with vaudeville in view for
both herself and the playlet, following

"The Merry Wives of Windsor." If

Mi*s Collier appears In vaudeville, she
will be supported by John LeStrange,
M. S. Bentham will attend to the book-
ings.



CABLES
PARIS NOTES

Paris, Nov. 25.

The Governmental decree, closing all

places of amusement in Paris one day
each week, has come into force. The
music halls, circuses, concerts and skat-

ing rinks were dark Wednesday eve-

ning, and will be each Wednesday until

further notice. The legitimate thea-

tres will close Fridays, and the picture

nouses probably Mondays or Tuesdays.
The reason is not disguised, to econo-
mize electric power for the use of fac-

tories working for the national defence.

All stores must close at 6 p. m., or at

least not burn gas or use electric light-

ing after that hour, and cafes and res-

taurants at 9.30, instead of 10.30 p.m.,

for the same reason. Coal being low,

it is anticipated that the economies rea-

lized will enable the authorities tb

satisfactorily cope with the situation.

The question of matinees at the thea-

tres has not vet been decided, but the
authorities will not overlook that at cer-

tain establishments performances are

given twice daily, employing as much
electricity at the matinee as at night.

The houses playing only in the evening
will be justified in giving an extra after-

noon performance to make up for the
compulsory closing one night each
week, and this point will have to be
considered later.

Another ministerial decision bans eve-
ning dress at the State subventioned
theatres, and all other houses (although
few turn up in swallow-tail or tuxedo)
will follow suit should the occasion
arise. The "reason advanced is that in

these war times the outward appear-
ance of bumming is not meet The
order came into operation last week.
The story is told tnat a person in full

evening dress, white tie, and the rest,

applied for admission at the Comedie
rrancaise. The man at the ticket office

called his attention to the new regula-
tion. As is customary at all legitimate
houses, he was also in swallow-tail coat
(the fit or elegancy doesn't count, for
they invariably can't help it), and the
visitor told him so. "But this is my
usual dress," said the ticket man at the
control. "I am always like this at
work." "So am I. I'm a waiter," ex-
plained the prospective member of the
audience. He was allowed to enter.

Talomei, formerly with the Paris office

of Seguin, under M. Rigot, has resigned
from the South American tour to take
up the job of "directeur artistique" for
the growing enterprises of the Olympia
and Folies Bergere society. The fixed
wage of $4,000 per annum was tempting,
particularly as he may still book for
Seguin. C. M. Ercole remains exclu-
sive booking agent of the Dumien-Ba-
retta-Voltera concerns. The stage
hands want to know how many mere
bosses?

Mary Garden has been singing in

travesty at the Opera Comique, holding
the role of Jean in the Jongleur de
Notre Dame, usually played by Per-
rier. The habit is growing, contrary to
the days of Shakespeare, and Mile. Pie-
rat will be seen in the role of Fortunio,
in Chandelier, at the Comedie Fran-
caise. It is even hinted Mme. Segond-
Weber may play Nero in Britannicus.
This war will advance feminism to the
front ranks.

Arrangements have been made for
the famous choir of the Sistine chapel
at Rome to visit Paris and give a series
of classical concerts, to which the Pope
has consented.

.

expected. Other things coming off per-
emptorily are "Amie d'Amerique at
Theatre Antoine; "Une fenune, six

hommes et un Singe" at Theatre Mi-
chel; "Faisons un reve" at Palais
Royal.

The tiny Capucines theatre it re-

opening shortly with a tort of a revue
by H. Delorme and Carpentier (not a
boxer this time), in which we find Hilda
May. The present season has started
off splendidly, and there is -not a single
house in Paris now closed excepting the
Opera and the summer resorts. Busi-
ness is good, but should be better at

some of the establishments.

At the Theatre Antoine a piece adopt-
ed from Anatole France's "Crime de
Sylvestre Bonnard," by P. Frondale,
will be the next novelty. Another new
program is already announced at the
Caumartin, and also at the Grande Gui-
gnol, of which more later.

"Plus Haut que l'Amour," in 4 acts,

by Andre Convreur, is due next week
at the Theatre Albert I. "Les Maris de
Ginette" is the title of the new musical
comedy at the Apollo. It sounds fine,

but that is all, although Gallipaux and
Mariette Sully are in the cast.

M. Combes is highly satisfied with his
dip into the legitimate at the Empire
(Etoile Palace), where Gemier is ap-
pearing in his former success, "La Ra-
bouilleuse."

"BLUEBELL" REVISED.
London, Dec. 6.

At Prince's theatre "Bluebell in
Fairyland" succeeded Seymour Hicks
and Ellaline Terris' revival of "Broad-
way Jones," Dec. 2.

"Bluebell" has been revised, enlarged
and glorified without losing any of its

former charm. The book has been
brought up to date and many delight-
ful new numbers have been composed
by Herman Darewski.
A strong cast headed by Mr. Hicks

and Miss Terris met with an enthusi-
astic reception.

SIR PAOLO TOSTO DIES.
London, Dec. 6.

Sir Paolo Tosto, the noted composer,
died in Rome Dec. 2.
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ITALIAN WAR FILM IN LONDON.
London, Dee. 6.

"The Battle of the Alps," an Italian
war Him. had its first public showing
Dec. 4 at the New Gallery Kinema.
The Scala is presenting an interest-

ing film depicting the bombardment of
Nieuport.

BUTTS TEG" PROFIT.
London. Dec. 6.

Alfred Butt will present his "Vanity
Fair" show at the Palace twice daily
during Christmas week.
He will produce "Vecv Good Eddie"

at another theatre early in the new
year.
Mr. Butt was granted licenses for

seven London theatres from the Lord
Chamberlain Nov. 29.

It is reported he has made over $200,-
000 thus far out of "Peg O' My Heart"
still going strong at the Globe.

"GUINEA SHOW9 REDUCED.
London, Dec. 6.

Charles B. Cochran has reduced the
price of stalls, a guinea, at his new
St. Martin's theatre to half a guinea
($2.50), and is revising and condensing
his "Houpla" production.

GUS ELEN RETURNS TO STAGE.
London, Dec. 6.

After a lengthy retirement, Gus Elen
returned to the stage at Collins' Music
Hall, and was accorded a rousing re-
ception.

MILITARY HEADLINER.
London, Dec. 6.

At the London opera house this week
a "Military Tattoo7

' by the Coldstream
Grenadiers and Scots Guards is the fea-
ture^ supporting Loie Fuller's Dancers,
DuLalion, Halma and a new war sketch
by Michael Morton.

MURRAY AND DAWE JOIN.
•London, Dec. 6.

Paul Murray has joined Thomas
Dawe in new offices at 5 Lisle street
Dawe is no longer actively associated

with the Variety Booking Office.

CHEVALIER INJURED.
London, Dec. 6.

Albert Chevalier has suffered a severe
accident to his knee and will be com-
pelled to take a long rest

American Comedy in "Pell MelL"
London, Dec. 6.

Lee Kohlmar is producing an Amer-
ican comedy scene in "Pell Mell" at
the Ambassadors, which will be done
by Alice Delysia and Rube Welch.

Haskell Producing Christmas Show.
London, Dec. 6.

Jack Haskell is putting on a big
Christmas production at the Empire,
Liverpool.

Melville Gideon is writing the music.

License Issued for Stall's Middlesex.
London, Dec. 6.

The Lord Chamberlain has granted
Oswald Stoll a license to stage plays
at his Middlesex theatre.

Byng* Conducting at Palace.
London, Dec. 6.

George Byng, for many years musical
director at the Alhambra, is conduct-
ing at the Palace, pending the return of
Herman Finck, away on three months'
leave for his health.

The Theatre Re-jane will revive "Pere
Prodi(?ue," by Alexander Dumas fils,

belonging to the repertoire of the Co-
medie Francaise, to follow "Mister No-
body," which has not had the long run

FRANK VAN HOVEN
V.-in Hovt-n a-.<»vcd on to New Yotk, and hi*
success there only made him more ambitious,
•o he moved on to London. More aucceaa, ao
he moved on to raria. He is still young.
Not in love, so he is saving money ana very,

very happy.
liurran for Gua Sun.

Frank Gee Invalided Home.
London, Dec. 6.

Frank Gee, the first Water Rate to
join the army, has been invalided out
of service after two years at the front.

,.B«.h-i5-fee.
eil^K.»s^!J" and. wounded.

"Girl from Ciro's" Passes 100th.
London, Dec. 6.

"The Girl from Ciro's," at the Gar-
rick, celebrated its 100th performance
Nov. 29.

LONDON NOTES.

London, Nov. 26.
The run of "The Bin* Boys Are

Here' will conchiue at the Alfcambri
about Feb. 1, when Georce Robcy will
join the London Hippodrome. Grot-
smith & Laurillard nave entered into
an agreement with Oswald Stoll to pro-
duce the attraction at the Alhambra for
a series of years commencing with a
new revue entitled "The Bing Girls,*
by George Grossmith and Fred Thomp-
son, with music by Nat D. Ayers and
lyrics by Gifford Grey. The cast will
include Wilkie Bard, Joseph Coyne and
Violet Loraine.

Shirley Kellogg, of the Empire show
for some time, returns tomorrow. **Rax-
zle Dazxle" continues to attract Urge
audiences.

Frank Whitman is playing his first
engagement at the Victoria Palace this
week with gratifying results.

Herbert Chenery, who replaced Jim-
mie Matthews as manager of the Dmke
of York's theatre, haa been appointed
by Oswald Stoll assistant manager at
the Coliseum.

Jack and Evelyn will shortly be seen
in "Flying Colors" at the Hippodrome.

W. J. Wilson, the American stage di-
rector, who has produced so many of
Albert de Gourville's most successful
revues, is busy on a new revue to be
presented at the Olympia, Liverpool,
one of the largest theatres in the Unit-
ed Kingdom, after Xmaa. The Mots
Empires have given him a free hand
with regard to the engagement of the
company and selection of the authors
and composers.

SAILINGS.

_ San Francisco, Dec 6.
Nov. 28 (for Australia) Aerial Weav-

ers, Rose and Dell, Belle Oliver (Sono-
ma).

LAUDER SHOW SELLING.
London, Dec 6.

The new Harry Lauder revue, "Three
Cheers," to be projected by Andre
Chariot, is due about Dec 1& The
Libraries (ticket speculators) have al-
ready made a record deal for seats.
Lauder has gone to Scotland for a

few days on business in connection with
his new estate
Mr. Sacks, who is associated with

Chariot in the venture, will return to
South Africa immediately after the pro-
duction. The firm has rented another
West End theatre for its prodoctiona,
and proposes building a new playhouse
immediately after the war.

"SORCERER" REVIVED.
London, Dec. 6.

The Kennington theatre is having
three weeks' revival of the Gilbert and
Sullivan operas.
"The Sorcerer" was reproduced after

16 years on Monday to a packed house.

LYCEUM DARK.
London, Dec. 6.

The Lyceum is closed pending prepa-
rations for a big Christmas revival of
"Mother Goose.

Dooley and Sales Score.
London, Dec 6.

Dooley and Sales scored very strong-
ly at the Metropolitan Monday.

Rachel Lowe also did very well in a
sketch by Louis Cowen.

«i'Misleading Lady" Still Running.
^Lcsdon, Dec. C.

•-

"The Misleading Lady" enjoyed its
100th performance at the Playhouse
Dec. 2.

Gladys Cooper and Weedon Gros-
smith are still being praised for their
splendid performances.
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WILD ANIMAL ACTS EXPLOITED

TO BOOST DEPARTMENT STORES

TWO HIP RECORDS. "UNDERWORLD" PEOPLE STRAND.
The Hippodrome press department is Chicago, Dec. 6\

giving Day, when tb gros* for the ^ W Underwork act sent mit f\£.N*w

matinee and night performance reach-

ed $12,000. The Hippodrome on the

^»

Rival Chicago Establishment* Draw Huge Crowds of Curious

Shoppers With Jungle Displays, Secured at Bargain

Prices.

i

Chicago, Dec. 6. Labor and Industry has for the past

/ Wild animal competition in local de- year been especially busv in prosecut-
partment stores reveals that the Boston ing cases of juveniles, in several in-

Store obtained a fine booking bargain stances putting the screws on $2 pro-
when it secured through a local source ductions.
Several jungle beasts for five weeks at The charge against the band is ths*.

$125 per week. Several experts at fig- boys under the age of 14 years have
ires conjectured that if the elephants been playing in theatres after 6 p. m.
!
ve up to the high living cost standard in violation of the law. The case will
bat the one hundred and a quarter be heard Friday, the band playing this

wouldn't go very far in feeding them, week in Lowell awaiting the trial, to
<? The fourth floor of The Fair is alive permit Manager Schwartz being within
withJungle terrors of every description reaching distance of the courthouse,
but The Fair is paying more than $100 —

—

for its wild animal display. The Fair NELLIE REVELL RESIGNS.
.has its menagerie for lS^days and at the Her resignation as special publicity
rate the people are passing the elevator promoter for the Orphcum Circuit was
turnstiles more than half a million will delivered by Nellie Revell late last
have seen them before they leave town. week> thc resignation to take effect to-

morrow (Saturday).
; CANT SAY "SHAMEEN DAU."

f
Following the news of Miss Revell

Urbana O Dec 6 leaving the Orphcum, several proposi-
" "Shameen Dau," Chauncey Olcott's tions of magnitude in the publicity line

piece, is about to start out under the ar« J"* *° ***• been tendered her.

Title of "That Dream Girl o' Mine," ,. M ,8» Revell inaugurated special pub-

with Clifford Hippie in the principal *•«}* *°r
*JL«

Orpheum Circuit theaUes
nart.

and attractions. It was a department

The "paper" was revamped to accom- entirely apart from the Orpheum'e gen-

modate the new title, the show laying cr** Prc" *ure*}x' £er successes in

off here for the purpose. It was found P;cM wuork f
?
r New X?Fk t

!l
eatlS8 and

the one-night populaces were prejudiced «haws have brought Miss Revell con-

against a title they couldn't understand ?»<icrable fame. Her successor in the

nor pronounce. They took the piece Urpneums offices has not been an-

on faith when Olcott played in it, but nounced.

the name was a handicap without him.
JOE HARTS SPECTACLE

GARDEN'S 15 SHOWS HEW YEAR'S. *»•• H»r» ',• $"P*™/ Wg thrw-

The Winter Garden U to give two !""« S£!* ^«di^JV*.*' 1«i?
performance. New Year's Eve (Sun- «12a6> * «xPMM,,ture of at »«••*

vtSae^^ ^J^^ a^pattstart at seven and the second about Jg*
w^£&n^^%&

We scale of prices will range from ^u™!' *IJT&L d*n"r
;ed Kv Ur

$5 for all lower floor seats with the bal- hJh
f„?%!!? &,£*,!*£n&Jl Yhl

conv selling for $3 and 82.50. The $5 £!L™ -SSL1
frfuST^d^S^SflSl ^SS^JSSSSKU found it difficult to

Ihow S New YnHr
vaudeville obujn \ number of cl„iicml dancerl

Th^ Paiarl »ni »« «!.•, „.„,i.„:ii- wh° »r* to f°r«> *n important part of

h^M^KtJ^^^t^Sr^ thc «semble and the production will

!ff!?iE2^I%Lplao t0 «"* tw° therefore be deferred until about New
Year's.

shows New Year's Eve.

SPY IN VAUDEVILLE.
Karl Graves, once attached to the

Bureau of Secret Information of the
German Government, who revealed the

EVA TANGUAY ILL
Alburquerque, N. M., Dec. 6.

,-.-........ ww»^...„.^„ fc, we.« .«tvM«h l!(V Eva Tangnay passed through here

workings of the secret diplomatic yesterday on her way to Chicago,

corps shortly after the beginning of the where Dr. Pitts will perform an oper-

war, is to make a vaudeville debut. at!°»? uR°n hcr throat.

Graves may secure a route and is ask- Ml" Tanguay said she is making the

ing $1,000 weekly to appear in a sketch, tr»P slowly, stopping off at some town
to have an incident of his life as its cach d»y. through illness,

principal plot. ~~~~——
Before appearing in the sketch ROAD SHOWS SCARCE ON COAST.

Graves is to deliver a five-minute talk Los Angeles, Dec. 6.

to the audience, laudatory of the pres- "Hobson's Choice" opened at the
ent administration. Mason Monday to a big house.

As it is the first road attraction in

LUCKY TED BARON. many weeks the receipts are expected
Ted Baron, the composer and pub- to hold up.

lisher of "Liberty" (the song dedicated
to the illuminated statue fund super- BRENON GOES SOUTH.
vised by the "World"), was an invited Herbert Brenon left Wednesday for
guest at the banquet tendered the Presi- Florida with the Florence Reed corn-
dent during his visit to New York in pany of film artists, where he will re-
connection with the lighting of the main for about a fortnight screening
statue. the version of "Lucrezia Borgia," the

Baron's number was featured at the title of which has now been changed to
dinner a d entertainment which fol- "The Eternal Sin/V_^

"

a——"—
"

"" production starring Mile. Dazie, which
Charge of Youth Against Boys' Band. Brenon is making ready for vaudeville,

Boston, Dec. 6. will continue without interruption, the
The California Boys' Band struck a pantomimic dances being in the hands

snag here when they played a featured of Otto Kar Bartk, ballet master of the
week at Keith's. The State Board of Metropolitan opera house.

Saturday of the Hudson-Fulton week
got between $15,000 and $16,000 a day,

according to the records. That week
netted the Hip a gross of $72,000 with
a profit of $42,000 showing.
The Hip management could claim a

different scale of prices was effective

then, but Thanksgiving the house was
setting a $2 top holiday scale with

12.50 for the boxes. The former man-
agement might have pushed the scale

further back and received $2 for the en-

tire balcony, except the last two rows
and charged $1 for standing room for

the Hudson-rulton week.
The mysterious measuring of the

Hippodrome by surveyors last week
is said by a Hip official to be nothing
more than the determining by experts

of the stress upon the stage that will

be occasioned by the half dozen tanks

to be used by Annette Kellerir.ann.

Precaution is being taken not only on
account of the extreme weight of the

filled tanks, but the rapidity with which
they will have to be moved.

AGENT SOUNDLY "CALLED."
One of the enlivening episodes of

vaudeville Tuesday, was the
m
sound

verbal lacing given one of the big time

vaudeville agents in the Palace theatre

building by one of vaudeville's biggest

big time managers.
Accounts were meagre, but one re-

?>ort says the reprimanded agent had
or some time assumed a haughty, in-

dependent and sarcastic manner in his

dealings on the biff time floor. These
were carefully tabbed and incidentally

became known to the manager for the

first time that day. He immediately
sent for the agent

t
laid the law of the

office down to him in no uncertain

terms, and finally informed the agent
that unless he concluded at once to

abide by all the regulations of the of-

fice, including manners and manner
of doing business, he could consider

himself shut out of the booking office.

The agent is said to have entered no
protest nor made any defense to the

word whipping.

CENTURY'S "SUNDAYS."
The Century may shortly give a Sun-

day vaudeville concert, according to

reports. Charles Dillingham and Flo
Ziegfeld, Jr., who are directing "The
Century GhT and that house, have
a large amount of available "Sunday"
material besides the many specialty art-

ists in the show there.

The Hippodrome, under Mr. Dilling-

ham's management, has not as vet start-

ed Sunday concerts which it held last

season. Last Sunday night a benefit

was held at the Hip for the "Ameri-
can's" Christmas Fund, and over 5,000

people attended.

HARRY FOX'S $1,000 SALARY.
Into the thousand-dollar class has

plunged Harry Fox, who has re-en-

?:aj?ed with the International Film Co.
or two years at $1,000 a week.
Meantime Mr. Fox does not intend

to reappear in vaudeville nor do aught
else than earn his salary in pictures.

BIG NEW YEAR'S FOR A. C.

Atlantic City, Dec. 6.

Unusual prenarations are being made
here to accommodate a record crowd
New Year's. The hotels feel the clos-

ing edict issued in New York will drive
a greater number of the Broadway
crowd to the shore.

York by Sam H. Gressman, with
George L. Graves in personal charge,
are stranded here following the failure
of the players to »et return transpor-
tation to New York from Gressman.
According to several members, they

were promised the PanUges and But-
terfield circuits, but the only Chicago
date they played was the Empress
(three days).
Graves is reported to have sent sev-

eral wires to Gressman, but received no
answer and an effort to locate Graves
yesterday by the company also failed.
Gressman is the reported owner and

producer of other acts, including "So-
ciety Buds" and "The Bank's Half Mil-
lion.

Eleven men and two women, among
them being Frank Bixby, William Mc-
Crystal and Janette Evans are the vic-
tims. Miss Evans has several offers to
join other acts and may accept one that
is routed to the Coast.

ZIEGFELD RE-ENGAGES WAYBURN.
_ The Ned Wayburn contract with Flo
Ziegfeld, Jr., expiring Dec. 15, has been
renewed by the two parties to it.

Mr. Wayburn wil! stage the next "Mid-
night Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof.
Mr. Wayburn will also look after the
Ziegfeld "Follies of 1917." With these
two productions in view, he will start
westward shortly after Christmas on a
scouting trip to secure new material in
the way of players for both shows.
The Ziegfeld agreement does not re-

strict Wayburn in his activities. The
stager is shortly to experiment with a
single comedy film, looking toward
more extensive operations along that
line if it turns out successfully. Way-
burn will also consider producing in
vaudeville. His latest vaudeville pro-
duction, "Girlies' Gambol." with Mar-
garet Iving, is at the Orpheum, Brook-
lyn, next week, and routed in for the
Palace, New York, Dec. 18.

ACTRESS ACCUSED.
Cincinnati, Dec. 6.

Mrs. Helen Walder, 18, of Provi-
dence, R. I., said to be an actress: How-
ard Walder, 20, her husband, and Ernie
Carleton, 22, were arrested here In con-
nection with the alleged swindling of
Simon Mayer, local Cincinnati hat and
can msnufscturer.

Mayer, it is alleged, rave $15 to the
woman when she told him she had lent
that sum to Morris Mayer, the former's
son. It is alleged that she posed as
young Mayer's fiancee when ordering
goods on time at department stores.
The prisoners claim to hall from To-

ronto. A list of fairs, expositions and
meetings was found on the prisoners.
When she met young Mayer, according
to detectives. Mrs. Walder told him she
was divorced and her name had been
Burger.

Local 8candal Breaks Records.
Chicago, Dec. 6.

All house records were smashed at
the Mites. Detroit, last week, when
John Nash hooked a cabaret dancer,
Helene Wohlford. who in Detroit last
summer sued Arthur Zumstein, a
wealthy real estate man there, for $25,-
000. alleging "ZummieV trifled with her
affections. Miss Wohlford, with a male
dancing partner, appeared for the full
week.

KITTY SUES FOR DOO.
K'tty ijordon has started an action

against the London Dog Shop, claim-
ing that tliey have a "pom" of hers and
refuse to produce the doir.

If you don't advartlM la VARIETY,
doa't ftdvtrtlM.
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Universal "Anniversary* or "FesthrtL"
Week of Dec. 18 will likely bring a

weelcs to the vaudeville houses. It is

the week before Christmas.
Johnnie Collins in the United Book*

ing Offices has already laid out extra
large shows for the Keith houses In

Cincinnati, Louisville and Indianapolis.



VAUDEVI LLE
MANAGERS SAY "BLACKLIST"

FOR ANY STRIKING ACTOR

Will Alto Sue for Liquidated Damages and Expect Judgment
Against Acts Breaking Contract Without Proper

Notice. "Strike" Movements Apparently No
Secret on Either Side.

With reports alleged to have emanat-
ed from the White Rats headquarters,

suggesting the possibility of a general

strike in the near future in a final effort

to wring some concession to the organ-
ization's demands from the managerial
interests, the executives around the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation began preparations to counter

any moves made by the artists' organ-

ization, their first decision being re-

ported to come in the form of a secret

resolution to blacklist for all time any
act that "walks out" of a theatre con-

trolled by a member of the V. M. P. A.
This will be followed by a legal suit

for liquidated damages based on a

contractual violation through the act

failing to give its called for notice.

A member of the V. M. P. A. in dis-

cussing the situation with a Varibtt
representative said in part: "We are

just one jump ahead of Mountford in

every angle of this affair. We antici-

pated just such a move and were aware
of their plans long before it became
Broadway talk. We are as closely al-

lied with the middle-western territory

as we are with the eastern circuits and
any hostile move by the White Rats in

that section will find the east solidly

supporting the west, just as the west
backed up the V. M. P. A. in Okla-
homa City. Any actor who deliberate-

ly walks out of a theatre or refuses on
any pretext to play out his contracts
will be handled as an individual enemy,
and once he becomes carded as a
striker subservient to the orders of

Mountford, he can look to Mountford
for future engagements. We don't

propose to deal lightlv with any of-

fender, whether it be his first, second
or third offense, for any actor who
obeys Mountford cannot be looked
upon as friendly to the interests that

supply him with his livelihood and we
propose to handle those particular in-

dividuals in our own way. Our legal

department will see that we collect on
every single judgment."
Neither the White Rats nor the V.

M. P. A. executives would talk for pub-
lication on their plans, but notwith-
standing their "silence" both sides

seemed to have an inside knowledge of
their opponent's intention, while the
profession in general discussed the sit-

uation with a line of familiarity that
suggested a leak in both places.

Chicago, Dec. 6.

It was reported around here today
that the Southwest Managers' Associa-
tion was negotiating with the White
Rats on a plan to introduce the "closed
shop" policy in their houses and in re-

turn receive the support of the actors'
organization in the event of any trou-
ble.

Joe Birnes, local representative of
the White Rats, issued the second, and
presumably the last notification to the
local manapers. requesting them to
grant the organization's requests, also
sending a copy of the contract con-
structed by the Rnts, asking them to
return it signed. The notification was
sent through the mails. The managers
look upon Rimes' move as an ulti-

matum and are looking forward some-
what nervously for some immediate
tUV III % i \ t \.m I 4 ^ ,

Representatives Gilmour, Sergeant,
Birnes and John Campbell, president of
the Oklahoma International Alliance,
held a secret conference with two

booking managers representing cir-

cuits with headquarters in St. Louis,
this week, and it is reported the meet-
ing resulted in a pact that promises to
lead to some sort of co-operation be-
tween the managerial interests in that
locality and the organization. It was
also said, after the meeting, the book-
ers present had arranged to establish
two central booking offices, one in
Oklahoma City for that immediate ter-

ritory, and one in St. Louis. It was
impossible to procure the names of the
agents, although the organization offi-

cials admitted such a conference had
taken place.

OKU. CITY MANAGERS FIRM.
Oklahoma City, Dec. 6.

The strike situation remains un-
changed. There is nothing to indicate
the Lyric, Liberty, Empress or Majes-
tic managers have any intention of fol-

lowing the example of the Folly in

signing agreements with the musicians,
stage hands and operators.
The strikers, however, continue to

declare that they "have the big fellows
on the run."

Pickets are still on duty in front of
alleged "unfair houses."

JAKE WELLS HAS PIEDMONT.
Atlanta, Dec. 6.

Jake Wells has taken over the Pied-
mont here, and will inaugurate a split

week show there commencing next
week.

Jule Delmar will supply the attrac-
tions in conjunction with the other
houses on his books, including the
Forsythe, Atlanta,
The Piedmont was formerly booked

through the Affiliated Booking Agency
in Chicago.

SYRACUSE STOPS "SUNDAYS."
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 6.

Commissioner of Public Safety Nich-
olson has warned theatre managers of
this city they will not be permitted
longer to give "sacred concerts" Sun-
day. This notice was delivered to the
managers of the Temple, Crescent and
Bastahle and went into effect Dec. 3.

Moving picture shows took the place
of the usual vaudeville performances.
The authorities were actuated by a

communication from the Ministerial
Association of the city. The pastors
asked also that picture shows be
banned, hut the Mayor ruled the cine-
ma entertainment be permitted until
the whole question of Sunday shows
has been settled by a Court of Appeals
ruling.

The B. F. Keith interests have com-
pleted all arrangements here for the
building of a large theatre on South
Salina street, to be devoted to big time
vaudeville.

In many communities of New York
state even the picture shows have been
discontinued. Whole counties under
the jurisdiction of the Third Depart-
ment of the Appellate Division lie un-
der the prohibtion. It was this court
which ruled Sunday pictures were ille-

gal. In Westchester county, for ex-
ample, as well as other counties, all

theatres of whatever style of enter-
tainment remain dark on the seventh
day.

•

**
QUIZZING INDEPENDENTS.

The local labor unions in towns where
there are independent vaudeville houses
not affiliated with the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Association, have been
sending delegates to the managers of
these nouses during the past week to
ascertain their stand on the question of
playing, certain acts.

One manager was approached by the
local organizer of a paper union, very
powerful in his town, and asked to state
his stand in the present situation. Re-
ceiving information he was running an
independent house and playing all acts
whether members of the actors' labor
organization or not, and that he was not
discriminating, the local leader said
that he would report back to his body.

u

NTH ST. CHRISTMAS.
The Riverside may formally open as

a B. F. Keith big time theatre on
Christmas Day, it is said, although the
opening, through delays of reconstruc-
tion, had not been definitely set up to
Wednesday. J

One or two of the present Keith
managerial staff are mentioned for the
directing post of the theatre, which will

be booked by Edward Darling.
The Riverside is the former William

Fox pop vaudeville theatre.

OKLA. HOUSE ROBBED.
Oklahoma City, Dec. 6.

Masked men held up George Coke,
watchman at the Liberty, last Friday
night and robbed the desk of Manager
H. W. McCall of $300, representing the
day's receipts, according to information
given to the police. No arrests have
been made.
The robbery was the second at the

Liberty in six months, a lone robber
on the previous occasion getting $400.
The Tobber is said to have entered the
theatre by the stage door, shoved a
revolver under Coke's nose, according
to Coke's story to the police, and or-
dered him to hold up his hands.
Coke says he was backed into the

office of the manager, where the desk
top was forced. The robber, says Coke,
secured the money, ran through the

~-rte.IT. c ^*..4^,fiia^~irr».
,

'*c^capcn\3r Way*
of a fire escape. The man is said to
have been joined in alley by two other
men who had been standing guard
while the third did the work.

GET TOGETHER" BEEFSTEAK.
Last night (Thursday) in the ball-

room* of the Alhambra theatre, Harry
Bailey, manager of that B. F. Keith
house, engineered a beefsteak that had
no especial object other than "the boys
should get together once in a while."
The attendance was varied, with

many of "the boys" from other the-
atres on hand.

Mr. Bailey's friendly object may be
adopted by others before the season is

over, for a beefsteak with no guest of
honor and nothing but sociability is

something of a novelty around New
York.

Goldberg-Epstin Judgment of $500.

A judgment for $500 has been given
Maurice Frank against Jack Goldberg
and M. S. Epstin, arising out of the sale
of the lease of the Empire, New Lon-
don, Conn., by the three men, before
they opened the house.
Frank alleged he was a one-half

owner of the lease, and received $500 as
his share of the purchase money, hav-
ing been informed the lease was sold
for $1,000. Later he learned $2,000 had
been paid and the suit was started by
him to recover the other $500.

Boston's Grand O. H. for Bouts.

Boston, Dec. 6.

The Grand opera house, a spacious
old theatre, once the home of "Melo,"
will he used this winter for boxing and
wr?sT?»T"<?

"

rt
TVnv i « .

* i'ne*
,

Arrnory*" a. "?C7
and George Tuohey, the wrestling pro-
moter, will use the house in the same
manner as thev did last year with
Keith's National.

NEW ACTS.
Inez Macauley in revival of "Girl at

Cigar Stand" (formerly played by Dor-
othy Regel), Miss Macauley lately ap-

C
eared in a dramatic sketch which has
een taken off.

Imperial Russian Dance Festival,
four women, three men (composed of
members of abandoned operatic troupe
under management Max Rabinoff this
season) (H. M. Marinelli).
Anita Osgood and Oliver Bingham,

comedy s kit by George Stoddart and
James Hanley (J. C. Peebles).
Harry First and Co. (4 people), by

James Horan, opening Monday at
Portchester.
Nila Devi, dancing act (produced by

Ottokar Bartik, ballet master of the
Metropolitan Opera Co.).
Sam Dody and Sam Ward (from

"Step This Way"), two-act
Flo Irwin in "Looks," by Edgar Al-

lan Woolf.
Zella Clayton and Les Copeland, with

restricted numbers.
Jay Pilsen (Pilsen and Goldie) and

Jack Rose (Rose and Clifford).
Eddie Bordon supported by Sir

James Dwyer (Jack Mandel).
Lou Reed (Vic and Lynn) and the

Wright Sisters.

Gladys Alexander and one in "Bet-
ty's Romance" (M. S. Bentham).
Harrington and Lamster, "sister act"

(Paul Durand).
Halsey Mohr and Gladys Moffatt,

sketch (Hughes & Smith).
Isabelle McMinn and Company in

"The Elopers."
Bill Walther, "The Singing Stoker."
Frank Baron and Sam Barnet

IN AND OUT.
The Monarch Comedy Four cancelled

Homer Lind was unable to open at

,

the Palace, St Paul, Monday, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Melbourne substituted,

for Minneapolis, Dec. 4. Brady and
Mahoney played the Minneapolis date

instead, with the Burchill road show.
Fiddler and Shelton, following illness

at Champaign and a subsequent can-

cellation cl :*ieir Peoria date, returned
at the American, Chicago, last week.
Fiddler has been having trouble with his
eyes.
Nora and Sidney Kellogg, owing to

a nervous breakdown of the former,
were unable to open at the Lyric, Lin-
coln, Neb., Dec. 4, but canceled and
the Four Windmeers were substituted.
Vine and Temple, through the wo-

man's illness, were unable to open at
the Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb., and an-
other act was engaged.
Herbert and Leon, dancers, were

out of the Keeney (Newark) bill the
first half owing to Miss Leon having a
sore toe. Alexander and O'Neill se-
cured the spot.
The Klein Brothers were obliged to

retire the first half from the Greeley
Square bill, but expected to play the
American the last half. Illness. Harry
Breen replaced them at the Greeley.
Harry Mayo, reported to have been

a Vitagraph player, exhibited a single
act at the Monday matinee in the
Avenue B, then disappeared from the
show, with Mr. and Mrs. Esmond sub-
stituting.

Joe Longfeather's Auto Mechanics
dropped out of the McVicker's bill,

Chicago, after one show Monday and
William Schilling and Co. in "The
Lash" were substituted. Miller and
Rainey were also substituted for
Burns and Kissen on the same bill.

MURDOCK WEST.
John J. Murdock left New York Mon-

day for a western trip, which will keep
him traveling for about a week.

to overlook their western theatrical
properties.

If you 4M»'t tdvartlM la VARIETY,
don't adwrtlM.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

Twelve acts compose the Anniversary
program at the Orpheum, Brooklyn,
this week. Comedy run* riot Even

'

Melville Ellis gets laughs with a hu-
morous speech* Mr. Ellis and Irene
Bordoni were well received by the
Brooklynites. Miss Bordoni, always
an exquisite dresser, is showing some
handsome clothes. A bronze tinsel af-

fair was lined in green, having one side

hung in blue, green and purple meline.

The other side was trimmed in wide
gold lace. Another was a crystal foun-
dation with blue and black net hanging
in straight panels. The bodice was of
brilliants. A three-cornered hat of
black and blue sequins had two large

brilliant ornaments. Still another dress
was of burnt onion net over gold. A
band of black velvet ribbon bound the
hips. A large hat and fan of black
completed the costume. Miss Bordoni
makes a mistake in wearing white slip-

pers with these gowns. Mr. Elus
strings out his solos to such a length
she has plenty, of time to change. Ruth
Roye looked well in a black velvet
cloak trimmed in silver. Underneath
was a hooped dress of pink. When are
we going to see the last of these hoops?
The best dressers have discarded them.
Mrs. Gene Hughes continues to please
in her sketch called "Clothes." The
girls with Will J. Ward appear first in

flowered taffeta dresses, made in double
puffs with lace petticoat Frances
Dougherty (featured in the act) wore
white lace The other four girls were
in cerise, blue, gold and mauve net all

made with extended hips. The girl in

cerise might wear a petticoat. The
bloomers and thin limbs plainly seen
through this dress are not attractive.

The Anna Held show "Follow Me,"
now at the Casino, was heralded as a
bad show. It is far from being good,
but it is as good as the average musical
show hashed up for the New York pub-
lic. I have seen better burlesque
shows at the Columbia than this "Fol-
low Me" though. Anna Held, much
slimmer than last year, wears' many
clothes, each gown a creation in it-

self. First there is a blue velvet cloak
trimmed in gold and ermine. A dress
of peacock blue velvet had a brilliant

bodice. With this frock Miss Held
wore all of her diamonds. A white net
dress was made with very full skirt

having stripes of crystal. The skirt

was cut in points with ruchings at the
hem. A cerise velvet coat had the top
entirely of beads. Underneath was a
silver dress embossed in roses. Miss
Held was her prettiest in white tights.

The bodice of crystal was hung in

chains of pearls, which also encircled
the limbs. A train of white and silver

was embroidered in peacock feather
design. A deep pink taffeta made very
full was Miss Held's final costume.
With all, head dresses of odd and Gaby-
like design were worn. The "Fashion-
Parade" wasn't an exhibition of style.

It was merely a display of handsome
materials. The chorus for a new show
were seen in soiled tights and one set
of meline ruffled trousers was badly
torn. Very often when a musical show
goes wrong on the road a hurry call is

sent out for vaudevillians to bolster up
the show. In this case Harry Tighe
and his diminutive partner, Sylvia Ja-
son, and Henry Lewis were called upon.
The Saturday night audience liked
Henry Lewis and aplauded him most
heartily after his specialty. Miss Jason
wore three soubret costumes. One was
of pink taffeta made in three tiers. A
black velvet had roses and petals em-
broidered upon it. She seemed to fa-

vorably impress the house.

Hare you seen "Capt. Kidd, Jr." at

^*he Cohan and Harris Theatre? H vj>u

"'"want to"reaT!y~iaug
,

n, there's the show7
Otto Kruger as a constable runs away
with the honors. Rida Johnson Young
has dished up the old story in an en-
tirely new way, and I for one was as

disappointed as the players in their not
finding the treasure. Edith Taliaferro

wears a "browir L?L>tii'th»ee^e\«^*mt^"
In one act Miss Taliferro looked boy-
ishly pretty in overalls and boots.

"Getting Married," with William
Faversha.n and Henrietta Crosman, at

the Booth, is well worth seeing. It is

Bernard Shaw at his talkiest but the
well chosen cast seem to enjoy the
lines, perhaps more so than the audi-
ence. Mrs. Edmund Gurney as the
wife of the Bishop wears a gray chiffon

over mauve. Hilda Spong as an old
maid becomes a bore,after a while with
her preachings on independence. Her
frock was tan cloth and chiffon edged
in fur. Arleen Hackett was pretty in

a black velvet with touchings of blue
and heavy lace collar and cuffs. Vir-
ginia Fox Brooks was in negligee, con-
sisting of an elaborate lace petticoat

and blue velvet jacket. Miss Cros-
man looked very young in a blue chiffon

frock over which was a square cape of

black velvet encrusted in gold.

At the American this week the show
is opened by Selbini and Grovini. The
woman looks large in white tights and
jersey. The woman in the Hickman
Bros, act appears first in a blue and
white sport suit A change is made to

a white lace dress. Julia Rooney (with
Walter Clinton) wore a green taffeta.

The skirt was cut in scallops and had
a wide lace flounce. A grey chiffon

was made long waisted and trimmed
in grey maribeau edging three ruffles.

"The Fascinating Flirts" has six girls,

all good looking. The act is unusually
well dressed. The first costumes worn
are pink broad cloth suits, having black
vests. Small black hats and white
canes add materially. Wedding dresses

are of white satin made in four tiers.

Another change had the girls in eve-

ning gowns in the paler shades of

satin and draped over lace petticoats.

The finale was done in yellow velvet

coats made with full skirt and short

waists and trimmed in white fox.

Lillian Watson was dressed in white
net made with a crystal front and the

sides of the net cut in points. Tiny
rosebuds were used as trimming.

Ben Ryan and Harriette Lee at the

Colonial received a little bit more than
the rest Tuesday night. Miss Lee in

a gray one-piece dress made with a full

skirt and belt and a rose chiffon col-

lar does an unusual act for a girl. Her
baby talk jars after a while. If Miss
Lee would talk more naturally there

wouldn't he a better woman entertainer
in vaudeville. Edwin Arden in a sketch
with one other man (Robert Maybe)
was very welcome. Bayone Whipple
(with Walter Huston) was fussily

dressed in black and white. Corinne
Francis (with Tony Hunting) wore a

white lace dress trimmed in blue rib-

bons. Grace La Rue wore the real

clothes. In her present act Miss La
Rue is showing but two costumes. The
first is an afternoon dress of gray satin

and chiffon. The underskirt is satin

over which is a pointed drapery of

chiffon heavily embroidered in chenille.

The waist has a satin belt and is made
with a deep collar of the chiffon that

covers the front of the bodice instead
of the back. Huge chenille tassels

hang from the chiffon sleeves at the

wrist. The other dress was of black
net. made with a straight full skirt

banded deeply in silver. The skirt

sported two silver pockets. The waist
made very plain had a band of silver

at the neck and two silver ornaments
hung from the shoulders in back. Green
beaded tassels hun^ from the sleeves
and pockets. A black velvet tammy
Willi «t uiaiiluiUi uwikO.. . ^.w«.ww. <-<». ...vj.'

La Rue's head.

Dave Marion's World of Frolics is

more l ike a pantomime than burlesque

at the Columbia this week. The flrtt

act consists mainly of musical num-
bers with Mr. Marion doing his bit as
Snuffy. If Mr. Marion only dressed hit

women better he would have a cork*
ing good show. The opening number
finds the girls on top of the footlights
nf"ffld£ #Ae-tffcce"udion-acaV" Inur d* *

Verier, who should never attempt a
high note, wears a white lace dress with
pink ribbons forming a side drapery.
One number finds the girls in striped
dresses of black and white carrying
parasols of the same material. A rube
dance is done in black dresses with a
large flower design. Helen Weir with
an unpleasantly shrill voice wears yel-

low chiffon. A radium number is done
in white satin clown suits. Miss de
Verdier, leading this number, wears
pink flowers with white satin over dress
trimmed in white fox. One striking
set of costumes were skirts of lambs
fur with chiffon bodices. A patriotic

finale was well worked up. The flag

bearers wore black velvet Russian suits

trimmed in fur. In a Santa Claus song
some of the girls were uniquely dressed
in Christmas trees electrically lighted.

White satin and orange velvet was still

another set Agnes ISehler isn't dress-
ing up to her usual standard. Her
clothes were of the simplest in style
and materials. But Miss Behler did
display some nice diamonds.

FIFTH AVL'S FOUR SHOWS.
For the first time in the history of

the Fifth Avenue theatre, now under
the F. F. Proctor management, that
house gave four performances in one
day, on Thanksgiving. The first show
started at noon and the end of the day
came at 11.20 that night.
Acts playing' the bill Were paid pro

rata for the extra show.

BIRTHS.
Thanksgiving was a record birthday

for vaudeville. Chic Sale became the
father of twins that day, Libonati was
reported to have had triplets at his
home, while W. S. Hennessy, an agent,
had a child arrive, and Jack Dempsey.
one of the U. B. O. bookers, welcomed
his first son. Sale and Libonati were
both appearing at the Alhambra when
the news of arrivals was received.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Weir, Nov.

24, in Rochester, son (Charles Thomas).
Mrs. Weir is known on the stage as
Jessie Keller.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pringle, Dec. 1,

twins (boy and girl). Mr. Pringle is

a clown; the mother is professionally
known as Augusta Weybrecht
Mr. and Mrs. Irving L. Engel, in

Brooklyn, Dec. 5, son. Mr. Engel is

treasurer of the People's, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Green, Dec. 1,

son.

MARRIAGES.
Lillian Dilworth to Sam Braun of

Syracuse. Miss Dilworth was former-
ly with "Ships That Pass in the Night"
(vaudeville) end was granted a decree
of divorce last week from Arthur J.

Price. Braun is president of a chemi-
cal company in Syracuse.

Eddie Brody and Gertie Roselle, De-
cember 4, in Rochester, N. Y. The
couple are a dancing act in vaudeville.
Karl King and Ruth Lovett at Can-

ton, O., Nov. 25. Mr. King has been
bandmaster with the Sells-Floto Circus
for three years.

R. Rex Wheyland and Ruth La
Grange at Long Branch, N. J., during
the engagement there of "Watch Your
Step," of which show both parties are
members.

Scott Real and Wilhelmina Eichert
(non-professional) at San Francisco re-

cently. It was a secret wedding re-

vealed two weeks after the ceremony.
Mr. Bcal is the juvenile of the Ross
Photo Plays company. When it first

hecame known he had married, his

friends thought -the bride was \Vjlma
.Viiie or t!ir «ame* "corripan y an'T'gTft**"

were accordingly sent to her.

If you don't advartiaa In VARIETY,
don't advortiM.

CAUGHT TO01U-OL0SSING."
A rather amusing yet singularly

serious incident occurred this week in.

the offices of one of the larger of the
eastern music publishers that empha-
sizes the impossibility of successfully
maintaining the so-called "Payment
'Syftlm* "in *v ttArthtt " th** guir*ttYtv»
a value to the publisher for his weekly
expenditure.
A very prominent single character

singer who has been featuring the
numbers of one publishing company
practically since her introduction in
vaudeville was discovered while play-
ing recently in Louisville to have dis-

carded the routine, replacing it with a
string of ballads which are numbered
among the list of songs that are re-
leased with a liberal cash present This
•inger has been receiving restricted ma-
terial from the publisher written
especially for her, and at the time of
•the discovery of her "treason" the pub-
lishing house had several restricted
songs held back for her exclusive use.

When the fact became known the
was slipping a "double cross" over, the
professional manager sent for her hue-
band, who ia listed among the many
almost-agents operating around New
York, and after expressing a condensed
opinion of himaelf and his wife, ordered
him from the office with the exit speech
that should he ever show his fact
around again he might expect to have
his hair mussed. At the same time the
professional manager ordered a gen-
eral release of all songs restricted to
the ainger, and advised the husband that
should she return here with any aong
from their catalogue listed In her
repertoire he might find it convenient
to invoke the copyright law to enjoin
her from singing it

Incidentally this is the second pub-
lisher who has announced his intention
of restraining the singer in question
from singing any number controlled
by him.

MARDO ADDITIONS.
Boston, Dec. 6.

Fred Mardo, the local booking man-
ager, added the Union Square, Xewtt-
ton, Me., to his books this week. The
house plays four acts a split week and
was formerly booked by J. J. Quigley.
Mardo also placed shows for the first

time this week in the Levitt theatre,
Sanford, Me., and the opera house,
Biddeford, Me.

DEPT B QET3 TWO.
Two more have been added to the

U. B. O. (Dept B). The Cort, Atlan-
tic City^ (formerly Savoy) will play
six acts under the management of Ed-
die O'Keefe. A. J. Feeley's new house
in Hazleton, Pa., will take four acts on
a split week. The new house has 1,500
capacity.

BRAFF TAKES "KISSES."
A. Braff has closed with S. Jay Kauf-

man for the English rights to his
sketch, "Kisses." to be produced abroad
shortly after the New Year.

Fitsgerald Case Again Adjourned.
The Harry Fitzgerald case arising

out of an alleged violation of the em-
ployment agency law was postponed
again this week when called for a final
hearing before Magistrate Groehl In
the East 57th street court. The case
has been repeatedly postponed for var-
ious causes, but this week the court
found it impossible to arrive at its
point on the calendar because of the
abundance of cases waiting.
The hearing will he held Friday (to-

day) in the Harlem court at 2 p. m.
before the same Magistrate.

Novelty, Brooklyn, Coming Down.
The Novelty, Brooklyn, one of the

smaller houses, once under the control
bf_P. G. Williams, is to be razed.

auction Monday by Frank Walker.
Since it passed from the Williams

control its policy has changed several
times.
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In view of Strike Rumors, and for the benefit of All Vaudeville

Artists, we deem it advisable to issue the following notice:

You are hereby notified that should you refuse

to appear in any of our Theatres, and *'watk out"
in sympathy with any Strike fostered by Agitators
and Out-of-work Performers, you will forever

prevent future business relations with the under-
signed, BECAUSE YOU HAVE BROKEN YOUR
CONTRACT.

Our attorneys have been instructed to bring suit

damages for any and every Breach of Contract.

for

Ackerman & Harris Circuit
Amalgamated Booking Office and Affls.
Boston Mgrs. Assn. and Affls,

Boston U. B. O.
Canadian Theatres Co. Circuit
Columbia Burlesque Circuit
Chicago U. B. O.
Chicago Mgrs. Assn. and Affls.

Wm. Fox Circuit of Theatres
Feiber A Shea Circuit
Gordon Bros. Circuit
Interstate Circuit
Jones, Linick & Shaefer Circuit

B. F. Keith Theatre Co.'s Circuit
Marcus Loew Circuit
B. S. Moss Circuit
Miles Circuit

Nixon-Nirdlinger Circuit
Orpheum Circuit

Pantages Circuit

Poli Circuit

Ringling Bros. Circuit Entprs.
Gus Sun Circuit

United Booking Offices
Western Vaud. Mgrs. Assn.
Wilmer & Vincent Circuit

Members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
*
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Picture producers have fallen into

the error that worked untold injury

to vaudeville—that of exposing the

"mechanics" of production. They are

continually aiding or abetting the pub-
lication of photos and descriptions of

how moving pictures are made—and
even go so far as to show the entire

process on the screen. There have ap-

peared in magazines accurate detailed

descriptions of the method of securing

"double exposures/' light effects and a

thousand and one other "tricks of the

trade" that should be held secrets, The
result is that the average photoplay
patron, instead of being dazzled by the

"miraculous," knows exactly how it is

done and his mind dwells upon the

manufacturing end of the picture in-

stead of beinp absorbed in the plot of

the play. f*or years vaudeville has
been "cursed" by "bare stage" acts,

but the crushing blow was the appear-
ance of More and Littleheld in "Change
Your Act," while the first legitimate

stage expose of consequence was David
Belasco's presentation of "Zaza," when
every known back stage "effect" was
displayed to wide-eyed and interested

spectators. Today the showing of the
most wonderful stage and lighting ef-

fects on the legitimate or vaudeville

stages fails to arouse more than pass-
ing comment And for fear the newer
generation of theatre-goers may not
become conversant at an early age with
the inner workings of stage illusions,

the managers of small time vaudeville
theatres throw open their doors on re-

hearsal mornings and for the sum of
five cents, admit women and children
to the orchestral rehearsals. On these
occasions the footlights are turned on
and the public is permitted to see the
"beautiful" singing and dancing sou-
bret, probably tired and worn after a
night's travel, possibly minus her break-
fast, in street attire, struggling labori-
ously with the orchestra. When the
regular show opens and the same sou-
bret prances blithely forth, what is the
first thought that crosses the minds of
those who had seen her without make-
up a couple of hours previously? Isn't
all this very short-sighted?

Box-office courtesy is one of the es-

sentials of successful theatre manage-
ment that is not given the considers*
tion it's due by the majority of theatre
managers in New York. As a set the
treasurers of the local theatres are cour-
teous and tactful men. It is their as-
sistants who are arrogant and tempera-
mental. Why should the box-office as-
sistant believe he is less of a salesman
than a clerk in a department store who
is selling his employer's merchandise
over the counter? Their main duties
are the same, to sell, and the first es-
sential of salesmanship is service. The
trouble (and it seems to afflict every
semi-public servant who deals with the
public in a mass) is that the majority
of these young box-office "boys" have
an exaggerated jense of their import-
ancc. ihctr replies to tnc questions of

C
respective purchasers are too often
rus<|ue, if not discourteous. Often

when some one asks for a certain priced
seat that the rack happens to be clean

of there is no attempt to sell a seat
either dearer or cheaper, the query
usually being dismissed with "All sold
out of seventy-fives." It would be as
easy to add, "but I can let you have
good fifties or dollar seats." The
ohances are that, a customer would pe
gained instead of one or two dollars

brushed away from the window. When
the house manager is present, or if one
of the men higher-up in the firm is

about, the boys are usually polite, but
forget that when left to their own
devices. It makes not one whit of dif-

ference if the theatre is housing a hit

or a failure, box office arrogance is al-

ways at minus 100 per cent

The ticket agency evil is a serious
topic of thought for the theatre and
producing manager. The day of the
fifty-cent premium is past and forgot-
ten in these prosperous times, responsi-
ble for the theatre having one of its

greatest seasons. The manager with
the interest of his house (and perhaps
the public) at heart should in these davs
look toward building a future clientele,

instead of leaving the public altogether
in the hands of the agencies. A woman
entered the lobby of a theatre, a par-
ticularly large one, but lately opened,
and asked for six seats about a month
or six weeks in advance. She was
curtly informed to "go to McBride's or
Tyson's and you will be able to get
them, and that's the only way they cam
be had." This indicates the box office

men are working for the agencies
rather than for the theatre. This par-

ticular woman has promised herself

she will never again enter the portals'

of that theatre. Her case is not an iso-

lated one.

Charlie Case, before the public as a
comedian for 25 years, died the other
day under circumstances more or less

sensational. Among player folk, of
course, his untimely end by an acci-

dental revolver shot was startling, but
the New York newspapers dismissed
his obituary with the casual ten lines

of perfunctory comment On the sur-
face the public was unmoved—the pub-
lic Charlie Case had made to laugh in

its playtime for more than a score of
years. Two mornings later Franklin
P. Adams voiced his shocked surprise
at such grDss ingratitude. The Tribune
"Conning Tower" carried a simple, gra-
cious eulogy of the blackface funmaker
and spoke of Case's droll song "Her
Little Red Merino Dress." The next
day Mr. Adams' mail was heavy with
letters from "Charlie Case fans" every-
where—people who had laughed at the
doings of "father" and who held the
comedian in kind and loving memory.
Scores of the weary ones acknowledged
themselves debtors to the mummer for
many tonic smiles. The people who
held him in kind memory were num-
berless. Case never did anything sen-
sational. He was modest to the point
of diffidence—too rare a quality among
actors, alas. Broadway electric lights
never blazoned his name. He was with-
out freakish fads or startling eccentrici-
ties, and so Charlie Case was not
"news." But, perhaps unknown even
to himself, his delightful drolleries had
won him the loyalty and love of a whole
generation. The passing of Charlie
Case made less noise in the world, but
it left a bigger gap than would the death
of many a less worthy but better ad-
vertised "stage celebrity."

Advertising creates a demand. That
is the foundation of advertising. Yet
comparatively few players in vaude-
ville, in which branch of the profession
advertising brings results that may be
readily traced realize it. There may be
thousands of articles, better than those
best known through advertising, that
have not been heard of, because they
were not properly advertised. Had
they been, M demand would have been
created. And so oft the vaudevillian,
"nTcL.ig ~(»r5"lt«7tt u iTTiTr - a >JiZ* • i tT" TtSTTrT-

for some one with a lamp to discover
him in the dark. There is another sort
of vaudevillian—the one who believes a
present to an agent means work. Tis

a pity some of the acts engaging agents
can not see the actual work performed
in their behalf on the booking floors in

New York. Many of the acts book
themselves through interviews with
msnsgers they know. Other acts are
nought by the managers who know of

them or "want an act for a spot/'

The agent creates no demand. More
often than not he creates a nuisance of
1'innelf with managers through persist-

ing in booking some one act the man-
ager does not want. "Pound foolish and
penny wise" could not be more aptly
applied than to the vaudevillian who
believes a present means work. Noth-
ing is farther from the fact. The pres-
ent-giving acts may be fcund among
those who have lagged behind in vau-
deville or are now on the lower steps
of the ladder, descended from whatever
heights they formerly may have at-

tained. Exploitation by publicity in

vaudeville as elsewhere creates a de-
mand. Advertising is an asset to any-
one in vaudeville. It is seldom a star

shoots out of the vaudeville firmament
like a meteor. There have been two
instances within a year, Nan Halperin
and Chic Sales. Yet both were previ-
ously known through advertising to
some extent at least, and each has ad-
vertised since securing the high posi-
tions, both having worked hard and
long before becoming fixtures in the
headline class where they now are.

Vaudeville stars advertise. A notable
example of this is the advertising of
Mclntyre and Heath, names as well
known to the country as "Main Street"
Mclntyre and Heath advertise when
they have some announcement to make.
They prefer to make it that way, prob-
ably rather than have it appear as news.
It serves a double purpose. Mclntyre
and Heath are positive when they write
if themselves the news is correct and
it gives publicity to their names. They
don't have to advertise, either—but they
do. The better the showman, the
stronger the belief in printer's ink. The
younger generation of thespians, it

would appear, have become theatrical
politicians. They think they know "in-

side stuff" and can "pull wires." Let
them instead spend their time in find-

ing out how to create a demand for
themselves in show business, and not
be confined to the mercy of themselves
alone, their agent or one, two or three
managers among hundreds.

The spotlight in vaudeville and bur-
lesque has received less thought from
all appearances than any other single
thing in either performance. Just what
the value is of the spotlight we have
never been informed, nor have we ever
been able to settle it for ourselves. The
spotlight, though, is ever present. It

has grown so many actors and actresses
in vaudeville seem imbued with the im-
pression their acts can not be given
without the spot Women of middle
age use the yellow light, a brunette
wants green spot, and the man doesn't
appear particular about the color as
long as it is the spot About the most
ridiculous use of the spot on record was
recently when a single man, talking
and singing, appeared throughout his
20-minute act wholly in the spotlight.
That he had on a clean collar and his
clothes were brushed could have been
observed without that strongly centred
light The spot light for a singer warb-
ling a ballad, who, to make it more ef-

fective, removes his hat one line before
closing may assist the general scheme,
if that only should be indulged in, but
the vaudevillains and the burlesquers
are going after the spot like the sheep
after the leader, not knowing why, but
because some one else does it The
spot may be beneficial upon occasions,
but when employed it should be dis-

creetly, and after the persons involved
had consulted their faces to learn if

they were built to stand a certain light

or any light at all, exrrpt the footlights,

which after all that may be said and
"x.i.Mie^'nft'iifiu vwsrtwir vcr-mr i'.. N $v»*r—5f
Varibtt reviewers, who are forbidden
to indulge in personalities in reviewing
turns, should tell very often what they
think of the effect of the spotlight upon

certain people and the manner in which
it is made use of, the "value of the
spot" might readily diminish in the esti-
mation of many.

Uniformity in distributing theatre
programs could be adopted with some
dtgtee of comfort at least tor the pat-
ron by all American theatre manage-
ments. The plan of some of the $2
houses sppears to be the most agree-
able. Between seats at each perform-
ance is a program, which the occupant
of the seat takes. Growing to know
the theatres that do this, the theatre-
goer is relieved of looking about, ask-
ing ushers and wondering where a
program is coming from. Several thea-
tres have the programs on a stand,
others allow the ushers to distribute,
but there has been* no universal scheme.
There are some houses where the ush-
ers who receive the programs make it

so apparent they expect a tip to deliver
one that few can refuse. Curiously
enough too this is found in the lower-
priced theatres, where it might be ex-
pected those seeking the entertainment
with the admission prices as an induce-
ment would be the very ones to object
to a tip. The hiding of the programs in
bulk beneath rear seats or in places
where only the ushers could find them
also tends to the tip system. Programs
should be given away, freely, or a
charge made for them, but one plan
for all is the thing.

Often you read on theatre programs
a request you will confer a favor on the
management of the house by reporting
discourtesy or inattention. But how
often have you—or anybody else—taken
the trouble to "make a kick"? All of
which is apropos of your strenuous and
generally futile efforts to secure while
seated a drink of water. Take note
that when the curtain falls on an act
there is never any usher in evidence to
distribute water. Five minutes later
(intermission is usually about eight
minutes) the usher will come down the
aisle carrying a holder with never over
a dozen glasses of water. Then note
a hundred hands stretched forth in an
appeal for a drop of the precious fluid.

Having handed out a dozen glasses, the
usher waits until they are emptied, by
which time the curtain rises and 90
per cent of the thirsty ones sit parched
through another act, only to have the
same routine repeated.

Vaughn 01iter hu gone to Frtneh Llek
for a vacation.

J. Bhepard Johnston haa boon appelate!
treasurer of tha Comedy.

Maud Muller opens on tha Loow Ctreatt
Dae. 11.

John M. Ltddy haa laft tha Pat Casey
Agenoy, altar aight yaara with It

Ifadlaon Bquara Garden will be aold today
(Friday) at foreclosure.

The Orecnpolnt, Brooklyn, will have a
"Carnival" next week.

The Orpheum. ZanetTllle, O., opened
Thanksgiving under the management o» I. R.
Harris, who returns to the establishment.

Capt Oeorga Ashe, oowboy, who haa been
playing vaudeville dates, has gone to agtaad
to break horses for the British government.

The oily Logsdon stock, which opened at
the Pulton O. H., Lancaster, Pa., last
played to $360 Thanksgiving Day.

Hans Hanks haa filed a petition In
ruptcy In Chicago. Liabilities $1,560, ao
assets.

The Joe Maxwell Stock, which opened at
the Odeon, Newark, Wedneaday of last weak,
played to a $24 house Thanksgiving math

Arthur Donaldson has engaged Roehm k
Richards for three years to act as his personal
representatives.

C. F. Btockhoune, manager of the 81st
Street Theatre, has appointed Roy Kaufman
as his assistant In ti.e direction of the theatre.

Harry Franks, msnsger of the Creseest
^ ,,

!

,
-
nV«.n"Ur...?!M« l '

h»« hf»en la New
Yuik I'Ji liitt pait wtftk on a f±»-alhm.

Cameron and O'Connor have dissolved part-
nershlp. O'Connor proposes to continue the
act with Frank Dickson.
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The West End Theater Co., owners of the
West End Theater, have started suit again**
Stair * Wllber for $25,000 for alleged dam-
ages to their property wu lie the defender's
were Its tenants, ihe plaintiff contends that
while Btalr * Wllber occupied the theatfr the
house was allowed to go without necessary re-
pairs and that In Its present condition It

would cost 125,000 to put It In suitable shape
again.

H. B. Burton, former manager of the Or*
pheum, Dee Moines, and later connected with
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion stan, has become a partner in the Rlalto
Booking Exchange and will supervise the of-
fice work. W. Fox, the former proprietor*
will go on the road In the Interests of the
agency.

"Wanted, an Alibi." a new fares by Mrs.
Annie Plexncr, will be produced by the Bbu-
berts. "Pals First" Is another forthcoming
production. J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr., will

put It on In Hartford Christmas night. Lee
Wilson Dodd wrote the piece from Francis
Perry Elliott's novel. William Courtney will

head the cast

William Fox Is carrying on a sensational
advertising campaign In the Interests of the
Annette Kellermann film, "A Daughter of
the Oods." Monday morning ho had a page
In the American, following a like display In
one of the other New York newspapers last
week. It Is proposed to do the same with
the other prominent publications.

Wallace MacKay has started action against
the Arthur Hammerstoin Productions, Inc.,

for two weeks' salary. MacKay was engaged
for the No. 2 company of "Katlnaa" to Imi-
tate musical instruments. lie was released
after one week, the management contending
his Imitations were not suitable for the pro-
duction.

The byckman Theater at 207th street will

change Its policy next week, playing vaude-
ville but three days a week, on Wednesday,
Saturday and 8unday, a new show each day.
The house has been playing audevllle
throughout the week with bills changed three
times.

Charles Cherry reported this week to the
New York police his home, IB West 64th
street, was entered Sunday. Jewelry valued
at 1000 and SG00 In money were stolen. The
actor also asked that the police look for his
valet who he said had disappeared.

"K. C. B." In the American has recently
been devoting his morning letters to address-
ing stage people, asking their co-operation In
his newspaper's Christmas Children's benefit

next Sunday at the Cohan 4 Harris theatre.
The series has attracted much attention.

Tony WUllams, actor snd friend of bass-
ball player*, Is concerned In a newepaper
controversy with Billy Sunday In Boston over
Suuday'e declaration that Mike Kelly died a
drunkard. Williams says Kelly died In a hos-
pital of pneumonia.

The Tootle Theater, St. Joseph (Mo.)
stock got most of the local headlines recently
when the Jury hearing a sensational murder
petitioned the court to permit a vlalt to that
theater to see "45 Minutes From Broadway.
They went, too.

Edith Helene Joined the Aborn Opera Co.

at the Park theatre. New York Monday. Her
first performance was delayed owing to In-

juries she suffered during a fire In her coun-
try place ten days ago.

The Amateur Comedy Club will give Its first

performance of the sesson at the Oarden the-

atre shortly. In the bill will be a new tragedy
In three scenes by W. W. Jacobs, writer of
tales.

Burton . Stevenson of Chlllcothe, O., Is

suing William Harris, Jr., for damage*, alleg-

ing that "Arms and the Olrl" Is an Infringe-
ment upon his novel "Little Comrade," pub-
lished In 1014.

Jack Terry (Terry and Lambert) returned
from England Monday after an absence of

four years. His son, I^ambert Terry, Is ap-
pearing in London. Miss Lambert (Mrs.
Terry) remained In London with her son.

A benefit for the soldiers blinded In the
European war totaled $20,000 at the Hotel
Blltmore Sunday evening. Mme. Bernhardt
was III and could not appear, but a program*
autographed by her was sold for $1,000.

There were nine musical concerts In New
York 8unday«nlgbt alone, and the advertise-
ments for others during the week occupied as
rrv4cb vj'»c<t Jri Lbe IMnr.laj ..;.>raiuf p«urc» a*
did the regular theatres.

The big news event last Saturday night
was the illumination of the Statue of Liberty
in New York Harbor. It was the occasion
of a significant speech by the President

The Aborn Opera Co., at the Park, New
York, will change Its opera nlgntly beginning
next week, instead of playing the same work
all week.

Chas. Raymond, formerly with Bert Baker
In his burlesqus activities, has been added
to the cast of Baker's vaudeville specialty,
replacing another Charles Raymond.

Pictures and vaudeville turns will maka np
a special performance at the New York Hip-
podrome New Year's Eve,

Boston Lodge No. 10 of Elks used LoeWe
Orpheum In that city for their memorial
service last 8unday afternoon.

The Restaurateurs' Society of New Y rk
occupied the whole Casino one night this
week to witness Anna Hold's performance.

Lotta M. Crabtree was Injured In an auto-
mobile accident In Hartford a few days ago,
while en route from Boston to Nsw York.

Vivian Wessell Is back In "Nothing But the
Truth" after an absence of two weeks.

"Flora Bella" cl

Street theatre.
Dec. 10, at the 44th

Marie Levarre retired from the Winter
Oarden show last week.

Chas. B. Ward Is confined to the Roosevelt
Hospital, owing to heart trouble.

PRESSMHNIONS.
"Twlli He."

A musical comedy In three acts with Anna
Held, from the original of Fells Dormann
and Leo Anchor, with music by Slgmund Rom-
berg, snd lyrics by R. B. Smith—Casino,
Nov. 29.

Clean, lively, melodious and thoroughly
amusing piece and Immeasurably more ac-
ceptable to the average playgoer than most
of the others with which her Iridescent star-
dom has been associated.—World.

Miss Hsld proved to he only an Incident—
however, some Incidents are important—of
the liveliest combination of girls, music,
seat and nonsense that the Casino has con-
tained In some time.—Herald.
"Follow Me" Is one of those ornately

staged entertainments with all the girls and
ginger you could ask and a little less than
the decent minimum of laughter.—Times.

Repertoire at Empire for three weeks be-
ginning Dec 4.

For nearly five minutes the uproar of
hravos and applsuss continued, while the
more Impressionable among her excited com-
patriots stood out In the aisle and waved
their hands.—World.

Bouquets rained from the boxes and all
parts of the house, and when the wreath
from the Americans of her own profession
wss handed over the footlights the audience
rose as one to Join In the tribute.—Herald.

It was euch a gallant performance—In one
sense the moet wonderful performance, prob-
ably that Mme. Bernhardt had ever given In
a theater In New York. It was Inspiriting.

—

Times.

"Marjory Daw."
Play In four acts by Oeorge D. Psrker, at

the Princess. Dec. 5.

Margery Daw "see-sawed"—hence the title

of the play—but she wse pleasing.—Herald.
Rather shallow study In hysteria.—Times.
Those who had doubted through the open-

ing scenes remained to praise.—World.

Tao Master."
A play In three acts sdapted by Benjamin

Claxer from the German of Hermann Bahr.
At the Fulton, Dec 6.

Often a trifle loquacious and occasionally
a little stale,, hut Interesting withal snd
Ideally sulted'to the art and style of Arnold
Daly Is "The Master."—Times.

In form It le mainly argumentative and
there Is not much In Its pnlloeophy to at-
tract the average theatregoer. It would have
been much more effective If Its adapter had
not. In his attempt to ride two horses, fallen
between both.—World.

Fred Fenton of Fenton and Oreen over-
powered a highwayman In Wllllaassport, Fa.,
last week rrhrn the latter attempted to hold
Fenton up. After an arrest wee made the
professional decided not to press the charge.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Ouy J. Sampeel ("Flora Bella," No. S). ,

Edith Luckett, Marlon Kerby, Forrest Rob-
inson, Lyster Chambers, Francis Conlon add
Frsnk Klngdon ("Pals First").

Franrii Hums ("A. Woman of Today"*,
Louise Cook ("Very Good Eddie," Boston).
Ethel Brandon ("Her Soldier Boy") 'on the

eve of the Broadway opening, replaolng
Louise Oalloway).
Walter Richards (Australia).
Barnett Parker ("Step This Way").
Mortimer Weldon (No. 2 "Flora Bella").

STOCKS OPENING.

Cortland, N. Y., Dec 6.

The Chicaqn . Stpck * offering a
change of attraction for every one of
their seven performances at the Cort-
land. They began Monday night with
"Within the Lines" and will play 'The
Dummy," "Machushla," "The Angelua,"
"Where Women Count" and "Xah-
tippe."

New stock for Columbus.

STOCKS CLOSING-
Waltham. Mass., Dec. 6.

The Shubert and Williams stock at

the Scenic closed Saturday. The town
was too small.

It was decided Wednesday to close
the stock at the Odeon, Newark, Satur-
day. ThV-company opened last week.

SHOWS CLOSING.
Lew Fields' "Step This Way" this

week, after having played out the time
booked for the production after leaving
New York last summer.
Selwvn & Co.'s "The Longest Way

Round closed Saturday in Atlantic
City. The piece had been out but a
week.
"Lady Luxury" closed Saturday in

Canton.
"The Girl from Brazil" is to play

another week in Canada, the show hav-
ing; received a guarantee from the
Princess, Montreal, for next week fol-

lowing the engagement in Toronto.

Chicago, Dec 6.

"The Penalty of Sin/' which closes
Saturday at the Imperial, will not re-
sume operations in the East, the piece
going to the storehouse.
Halton Powell is closing a number

of his road shows, the returns not be-
ing what were expected.

INFRINGED IN YIDDISH.
The A. H. Woods office this week ap-

plied to the U. S. District Attorney for
a warrent against the manager of a
Yiddish theatre in Detroit. The Woods
people claim the Detroit man had trans-
lated "Common Clay" into Yiddish and
played it under the title of "The Sinful
Child" for three weeks.
The federal authorities assured the

Woods representative proper action
would be taken.

SHUTER HAS CHARLOTTE WALKER.
Charlotte Walker will make her next

appearance in the legitimate field under
the management of Ernest Shuter, Inc.,

in a play by Eugene Walters entitled,

"Pussyfoot Patrica."
This gives the Shuter office a string

of four productions, "The Lodger" and
"Strings" being the first two. "Thro*
the Ages" and the Walker piece com-
plete the quartet.
Fred S. Lorraine has been appointed

general press representative for the
firm.

FAY TEMPLETON IN N. Y.
The Orpheum Circuit tour com-

menced this season by Fay Templeton
will temporarily end Saturday in Win-
nipeg, to permit Miss Templeton to
play some eastern vaudeville engage-
ments, the first of which will be at the
Palace, New York, Dec. 18.

After other eastern engagements
Miss Templeton may return to the Or-
pheum time.

St. Louis Tax to Helo Deficit
St. Louis, Dec. 6.

Governor-elect Fred D. Gardner is

advocating a move to tax all picture
houses, vaudeville and legitimate thea-
tres na well s a all kinds of acft drinks
in- order -to increase the State revenue
and cut down the deficit in the treas-
ury.

It is expected some concerted move-
ment will be made to oppose any
efforts to legalize such a tax.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
"Five Nights," under the direction of

I^e Morrison, opened Monday at the
Mystic, Jersex City. ,..

.u ??,*? Bo*£r: who recently closed at
the Walnut, Philadelphia, in The Wo-
man Pays," will resume her tour of the
International Christmas week in "Jer-
ry. The new piece is under the direc-
tion of George H. Nicholai.

.
The Jot Welch show on the Interna-

tional is due to close about Feb. 1, ac-
cording to a letter received by Morris
& Feil from Welch, who wants vaude-
ville engagements after that date.
Gus Hill is in negotiation with Gus

Edwards with the idea of producing a
musical show patterned after the Zdg-
feld "Follies," it being planned to send
it over the International circuit with
prices at $1 top.
According to the offer, Hill, Edwards

and George Nicolai are to share equally.

Chicago, Dec 6.
Arrangements are under way for

Maurice Jacobs and Henry A. Guthrie
to jointly produce "The Royal Chef on
the International Circuit Guthrie is
now in Chicago making preliminary
arrangements for the opening. Guth-
rie will personally manage the show
when* it starts.

'The Shepard King" closes temporar-
ily at the Grand, Brooklyn, Saturday,
re-opening Christmas week at the
Hollis, Boston.

FACE A CIGAR AD-DAMAGES.
Eugenie Blair, through her attorney,

Leon Laslrj, has started suit in the Su-
{>reme Court under the personal rights
aw against Theodore Thompson-^ Son,
cigar manufacturers, for alleged dam-
ages through that concern placing her
picture on boxes of cigars manufactur-
ed by it
The plaintiff also seeks a permanent

injunction restraining them from using
her picture in the future.

HOTELS BUY FOR TAYLOR.
The Laurette Taylor play, "Harp of

Life," at the Globe, looks to be there,
with the opinion influenced through the
purchase by the ticket agencies of seats
for four week in advance.
The Taylor show last week did $12,-

800. It was its first week.

MUSICAL "EXCUSE ML"
Guy Bolten and Jerome Kern have

been commissioned by Henry W.
Savage to write a musical version of
"Excuse Me."
The piece has played for several

seasons on the road and by stock com-
panies throughout the country as a
straight farce.

A new title will be given the musical
version.

ALL RECORDS, "FOLLIES."
Pittsburgh, Dec. 6.

All the box office records of the city
passed away last week when Ziegfeld's
"Follies" did $28,685.

It's reported here the advance for the
Ziegfeld show in Cleveland was $20,000.

SEX PLAYS HURT BUSINESS.
Newark, O., Dec. 6.

The allegation that the playing of
"sex problem" dramas at the - Grand
opera house, Canton, O., brought that
house into disrepute is made by one
of its managers in an application here
for a receiver for the establishment

L. T. Cool, of those operating the
place, is the applicant He says Victor
Schramm, his partner, booked in the
objectionable plays in spite of hrs
wishes.

WHITNEY ACTIVE.
*'. C vvfiitnev *fcas*"a

,

ecice
,
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r
to 'enTer"

the active producing field again and
has a musical piece entitled "Boys Will
Be Boys."
Sam Ash has been engaged for the

production.
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JULIA ARTHUR'S CO. LAY-OFF

EXPENSIVE FOR MANAGEMENT
Members of Cast Retained on Half Salary Until Broadway

Theatre is Secured. Salary List, $5,000 Weekly. Fifty

People in "Seremonde." Payment Made to Hold

Company Together.

While the Julia Arthur production
"Seremonde." figured to have cost $50,-

000, it waiting; tor a New York house
the company ts being paid half salary,

which probably has no precedent in

theatricals—at least for a jiew show.
Miss Arthur called her backers to-

gether last week and explained it was
a case of disbanding the company
through existing conditions and rather
than do that she would pay the play-
era out of her own pocket The back-
era agreed on the fifty per cent, plan
until the opening.
The show has a cast of fifty, the sal-

ary list being but a few dollars short
of &000 weekly. It is said that dur-
ing tae scramble for possession of the
Lyceum, the Arthur company offered a
weekly guarantee of $3,900 for the
house.

HIP SHOW STICKS.
Boston, Dec. 6.

When it was thought "Hip, Hip,
Hooray" would have its engagement at

the opera house, Boston, cut from five

to three weeks, the managerial inter-

ests started to figure what the layoff

cost of two additional weeks would
be, and on receiving the figure it was
decided to let the attraction remain
here for the time originally scheduled.
Late last week the house manage-

ment informed the management of the
attraction that if it intended to cancel
the last two weeks of the stay the
house would hold it liable for the ren-
tal of the theatre. The attraction is

not getting enough at the box office

to show a profit The house is getting
30, with the show taking 70 per cent.

Lou Anger leaves "Hip" Saturday.
Anger's talk touching political topics
failed to reach a mark alter election.

The show with a big Thanksgiving
Day business is said to have pulled a

Soss of $28,000 last week. At the
illingham offices, while exact figures

were not discussed, it was said that the
show has turned in * profit.

The majority of houses in town are
feeling the opposition of Billy Sunday
to a great extent, although the Hitch-
cock show, "Betty," at the Tremont, is

doing a corking business. There was
something of a stir among the Billy
Sunday followers over thejact that the
Tabernacle has been used as their
scene of a press agent stunt. The
local papers, with the exception of
two, did not carry much on the yarn,
but the story carried tremendously
over the country on the A. P.
For the week that the Hippodrome

show lays off, between Boston and
Cincinnati, Sousa and 'his band will
play a week of one night stands as a
concert attraction, between the two
cities.

which the deceased was interested, such
as "Ben Hur," the Amsterdam theatre,
etc
The William Harris estate will total

over a million, invested largely in

theatres throughout the country, con-
trolled by Klaw & Erlanger.

CUTTING OUT TEXAS.
The returns^ that have come back to

the New York booking managers re-

garding the Texas time, have been such
several have decided to cut that terri-

tory from their routes, and after play-
ing south along the Atlantic Coast line

will swing the circle and come back up
the Mississippi Valley.

x Reports from Ohio and Michigan say
the one-nighters in both those states are
giving big musical shows a good return.
Xwo companies of "Katinka" playing
there had a big gross last week. The
show in Ohio playing Akron, Youngs-
town, Canton, Alliance and Wheeling,
W. Va., got a gross of $10,008. The
Michigan show playing Adrian, Ann
Arbor, Battle Creek, Lansing, Saginaw
and Pt. Huron totaled a gross of 17,186.
The Chicago company of the show
played to §17,004 for its second week
with the holiday peiformance. The
show played to $14,071 its opening
week.
Reports from the south indicate that

territory is not holding up to the mark
set early in the season. Several of the
Virginia towns are away off at present.
Early in the season a musical show
played Norfolk, getting $1,400 matinee
and night. Last week another attrac-
tion playing the same town, with just
as great a prestige, pulled only $700 for
two performances.

COMSTOCK RUSHING PLAY.
F. Ray Comstock is rushing to pro-

duction a new musical play entitled,
"Oh, Boy!" which he will endeavor to
'present at the Princess Christmas week,
in which event John CortV "Margery
Daw" will move to another house.
Anna Wheaton, who returned to

town Tuesday with Harry Carrol, is

scheduled for the lead. But as the
team has vaudeville contracts calling
for a number of weeks in the city this

has held up a settlement.
Melville Ellis and Irene Bordini have

also received offers to join.

Jerome Kern wrote the music for the
piece, the book coming from P. G.
Wodehouse and the lyrics from Guy
Bolton.

BROOKS' FORTUNE TO WIDOW.
The will of Joseph Brooks was filed

late last week. All the theatrical man's
possessions go to his widow who is

named as executrix. It was said he
left no real estate in this state. The
value of the personality was nominally
given as "more than $5,000."
Upon looking over the assets of the

2&GV£if-Srw*r -esWAV lv VvsTitiTfifrr'-
it's value is not less than $250,000 and
may run over that figure. Klaw &
Erlanger will continue, as heretofore,
to conduct most of the enterprises in

CENTURY DOES $38,000 AGAIN.
"The Century Girl," at the Century

theatre, again reached the $38,000 mark
last week, which included Thanksgiving.
That same holiday gave "Ben Hur,"

at the Manhattan opera house, a gross
of $19,000 on the week, playing to a one-
dollar scale.

BOOSTING FOR BROADWAY.
The Chatham and Phoenix National

Bank of New York is heading a move-
ment for the organisation of a strong
a"s*ocia'<ibn of BrcJadWay merchants itta

similar interests to see that Main
Street gets a square deal in City Hall.

44We feel that there is need of a good
agency," says a letter from the bank
sent to thousands of Broadway business
men this week, "to properly represent
Broadway at City Hall, before the vari-
ous city boards and at other public dis-

cussions. Fifth Avenue has a very
strong association of this character that
has dpne much to improve the section it

traverses. There has been a Broadway
Association for some time, but it ap-
pears to be unable to do for the section
what it is possible for such an organiza-
tion to do. Probably the people to
blame for this are those located on and
interested in Broadway. We feel that
by co-operation we can make it the big-
gest, strongest and most effective asso-
ciation in the city."

Fifty Broadway business men have
agreed to give up eight hours this week
to canvassing new members for the
Broadway Association. They hope to
bring the membership to several thou-
sand. They devoted Tuesday and Wed-
nesay morning to the work, meeting
over luncheon later. There will be an-
other meeting this morning.

MONTGOMERY COLLECTING.
James Montgomery, with his at-

torney, Dennis F. O'Brien, is in Cali-
fornia, collecting an inheritance of $80,-
000 recently left him by some relative.

This is apart from another inheritance
of $1,000,000 or so left the author by his
grandmother, that is yet to fpe received
by him. N

The matter of the Montgomery as-
signment

(
of his "Melting of Molly"

royalty to Martin Herman remains un-
settled. Herman bought the Mont-
gomery claim against the producers of
the show, Freddie McKay and John
Rumsey, for $100, after Montgomery
had bantered Herman into purchasing
it. Herman informed Montgomery he
could sell the claim for $500 five min-
utes after purchasing it, and advised
Montgomery to do so instead. Mont-

f
ornery persisted Herman pay him the
100 in cash and refused to take a check.
After the transaction had been com-

Eleted before witnesses, Herman held
is assignment for a day or so to give
Montgomery an opportunity to redeem
it if he wished to. Not hearing from
him, Herman sold the royalty claim to
McKay and Rumsey for $500. After-
ward when stories commenced to
spread emanating from Montgomery
evidently that Herman, McKay and
Rumsey were in a deal to get the claim,
the trio offered to return it to Mont-
gomery provided he wrote a public
letter of apology. The matter stood
that way when Montgomery left for

the west last Friday.
Accounts of the transaction say

Montgomery badgered Herman while
the latter was playing billiards at the
Friars, into purchasing the claim. The
affair caused some local talk through
the stories told by Montgomery and the
other men's statement that Mont-
gomery was "welching."

CORrS LATEST COMEDY.
John Cort is producing a new comedy

called "Johnny Get Your Gun," to open
in January.
Lawrence Edmund Burke, serving in

the English army, is th e author.
- * Tt, "y
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are Edward Poland, Evelyn Carter Crfr-

rington, Ralph Nairn. Echlin Gayor.
Rov Cochran, Rose Minter.
The casting was by John J. Scholl.

'TRUTH" SHOW FOR LONDON.
G. M. Anderson and L. Lawrence

Weber are to produce "Nothing But
The Truth" in London under their own
management.
The managers refused to consider an

offer this week of $5,000 bonus and a
ten per cent, royalty for the English
rights.

Crystal He ne With Williams.
John D. Williams his placed Crystal

IMPORTANT WESTERN TRAIN.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.

Road attractions headed for San
£xat»£i<«jtt>- -wlt^L. a .direct jump from
Portland, Ore., will encounter trouble

through a recent ruling made by the
Southern Pacific Railroad, whereby the
regular 1.30 Sunday morning train for-
merly running direct to Frisco has been
discontinued. By the new order this
train becomes a local, making its last

stop about 500 miles from here. It is

compulsory for companies to board the
8 o'clock train Saturday night in Port-
land, forcing them to lose the Saturday
night performance in that town, in or-
der that the show may open here Mon-
day without losing a focal performance.
Until such time as the railroad may de-
cide again to resume this train, Port-
land may be forced to go without a big
attraction for Saturday night. This win
cause endless confusion with the shows
coming along the northern route into
Portland, thence to Frisco.
A petition will probably immediately

be started by Manager W. T. Pangle
of the Heilig, Portland, and leading
citizens will sign, in an endeavor to
have the railroad officials restore the
train.

"At present but two night and one
matinee performances will be played by
travelling organizations in Portland,
with four days of vaudeville, also play-
ing the Heilig the early part of the
week.

Attractions coming through that part
of the country expecting their regular
Saturday night show should arrange
accordingly. Road \managers might
join the proposed Portland committee,
and help it. It is doubtful whether the
railroad will take the' matter seriously
until properly brought up by the com-
mittee. The train was dropped without
new time tables being issued or noti-
fication given out.

"ERIN" HERBERT'S BEST.
"Hearts of Erin." the new Irish

operetta by Victor Herbert and Henry
Blossom, opens in Cleveland New
Year's Day. It is being produced by
L. Lawrence Weber and Jos. Weber,
who r consider the score Herbert's
masterpiece. Fred G. Latham is stag-
ing it. The cast has eighty-nine persons.
The cast includes a number of names

well-known in musical and operatic
circles;Vernon Styles, of the Chicago
Opera Company, featured; Scott Welch,
Algernon Greig, Greek Evans, Olga
Roller, Grace Breen, Josie / Clifton,
Paulette Antoine, Edward Martindale.

DOLLYS' NEXT PLAY.
The play A. H. Woods will star the

Dolly Sisters in next season will be a
musical comedy along the lines of
"Mme. Sherry," with a chorus of eight
girls.

The Dollys' present play, "His Bridal
Night," is routed until June.

FRED LUESCHER MISSING.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 6.

His overcoat and gloves found on the
banks of the Genesee River and his
wallet in the water have caused a hunt
to be made for Frederick R. Luescher,
a prominent local automobile man and
who is also well known in theatricals.
The missing man's brother, Mark A.
Luescher, came on here to assist in
the search, as the police seem to doubt
from several circumstances whether
Luescher's body will be found in the
water. *

Frederick Luescher had a high com-
mercial rating here and had advanced
himself into the front ranks of Roches-
ter's auto dealers.

»nt" •» ••
'years. He has a ' production in which
he intends featuring her.

If you don't advartU* In VARIETY,
don't advertise.

Cincinnati, Dec. 6.

) »>«•( >lllUiJ . 1 1 . .

her merchant and former opera singer,
is missing from his home in this city.

He is believed to have met with sn
accident.
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SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
.Chicago, Dec. 6.

Notwithstanding the arrival of new
shows last week announcement is

made that others are in the offing and

that before New Year's Chicago will

have seen "Hit-the-Trail-Hoiliday" at

the Grand, Al. Jolson in "Robinson
Crusoe, Jr." at the Garrick, the Wash-
ington Players in repertoire at the

Playhouse, /'Ziegfeld's Follies" at the

Illinois,, and E. H. Sothern at the

Blackstone.
"The House of Glass" is expected to

leave within the fortnight at the Grand
and then follows "Holliday" with "Turn
to the Right" due the second week in

January.
As far as known now the Al Jolson

show will open New Year's Eve while

the Follies is expected here Christmas
week

Sothern in "If I Were King," an-

nounced as his "farewell tour," opens
j at the Blackstone Dec. 18.

"The Boomerang" is going to stay a

long time to all appearances and busi-

ness at the Powers' box office shows no
let up from the rush made at the open-
ing. "Fair and Warmer" runs along
uninterruptedly at the Cort, although
"The Blue Paradise" is announced to

close its Chicago engagement at the

end of this week. "Her Market Value"
isn't expected to tarry long at the

Olympic and Lou Houseman says the

Dolly Sisters will follow it in "Her
Bridal Night." Sir Herbert Tree and
Elsie Ferguson in the same neighbor-
hood, one at the Illinois and the other

the Blackstone, are drawing well, due
mostly to the prestige of the stars.

"Go to It" (Princess) claims to be on
the b. o. increase.

New Orleans, Dec. 6.

"The House of Glass" doing average
business at the Tulane.
"Which One Shall I Marry?" drew

capacity at the Crescent Sunday, but
light houses thereafter.

The current Lyric offering is not up
to standard, but the box office returns
continue to show a profit.

The Ballet Russe did exceptionally
well at the French opera house.
At the Dauphine Italian vaudeville

draws small attendance.

San Francisco. Dec. 6.

Business is good at the Cort ("Fair
and Warmer").
"The Garden of Allah" is drawing

capacity to the Columbia.
Dramatic stock at the Alcazar ("Pot-

ash & Perlmutter") is holding up.

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.

Thanksgiving Week was a big boost
for business in all classes of houses
here and several records are claimed
for the week. "Chin Chin" at the For-
rest is still doing big business. The
holiday matinees hurt the regular Wed-
nesday matinees in most of the houses,
but the average was satisfactory. "Chin
Chin" is. reported to have gotten $3,288
at the Thanksgiving matinee and $4,303
at nieht. with the prices boosted, mak-
ing $7,592 on the day. This gave the
house a week that fell a little short of
$30,000.

"Hit-the-Trail-Holiday" at the Gar-
rick. opening lightly, picked up fine and
with the holiday's help topped .off l a
week of a little over $10,000, starting
off this week with a bigger house than
en the opening night. Fritzi Scheff
next week for a fortnight in "Husbands
Guaranteed."
Frances Starr is drawing plenty of

complimentary words, but only fair

business in "Little Lady in Blue" at
the Broad. $he is here for another
week, to be followed bv Mrs. Fiske in

"Experience" continues to draw its

share of the business at the Adelphi.
A hip splurpe was made with the

war picture "Civilization" at the Lyric
and a pood sized opening was obtained.

"The Btoe Paradise": is undeslinsd for
Christmas Week.
The Little Girl God Forgot" is at

the Walnut and "Broadway After
Dark" shines at the Orpheum, as In-
ternational Circuit contributions.

"MEDICINE" PLAY MIDDLING.
Boston, Dec. 6.

The metropolitan premiere of "Take
Your Medicine," a four-act comedy
drama by Ernest Poole and Harriet
Ford at the Hollis Street Theater re-

vealed that Einar Linden, a young Dan-
ish tenor of dramatic ability was far

more interesting than the play.

The first act is light and breezy com-
edy, after which the play becomes
rather tense and slightly unpleasant in

spots, although everything ends hap-
pily.

The plot concerns a chaste young
nurse who falls in love with an opera
singer with a Cockney wife in Lon-
don. A flashlight is taken of the cou-
ple in a decidedly compromising posi-
tion. It is followed by a divorce trial,

the Cockney wife getting a divorce,
much notoriety and a vaudeville en-
gagement.
The cast, which includes Alexandra

Carlisle, Nicholas Joy, Angela Keir, and
W. T. Clark, is a credit to Henry W.
Savage, but the play as it stands is

neither a triumph nor a failure.

SCHEFF SHOW SHOWING.
Rochester, Dec. 4. >

Local critics panned the new Fritzi
Scheff show, "Husbands Guaranteed,"
which opened here Monday, but the
audience seemed to like it, perhaps be-
cause it showed a $2 audience a lot of
stuff only been seen here previously in

the burlesque houses. The chorus, only
five girls, wore only enough for one real
gown, and Lillian Goldsmith, dancing
with Joseph Herbert, Jr. (who is on the
program as "arranging the dances")
didn't wear that much. The opening
chorus of the second act, with the girls
in the familiar "undies" which made the
"Bride Shop" famous in vaudeville, got
a gasp from boxes to gallery.
As for the temperamental Fritzi, she

still has the svelte figure, the chic
naughtiness and the cream complexion
of vore—everything, in fact, but the
voice that once thrilled the Metropoli-
tan. Jeff De Ani?elis is featured with
her, with Alice Hills, Alice Hegeman,
Clarence Harvey, Craufurd Kent, Wil-
liam Harrigan and Grayce Scott also in

the cast.

"Husbands Guaranteed" has book and
lyrics by Toseph Herbert and music by
August Kleinecke. It was staged by
Toseph Herbert.

OPENING DELAYED.
Boston, Dec. 6.

The opening of Arthur Hammer-
stein's new musical'Dcoduction, "You're
in Love," scheduled for the Majestic
Mondav. was postponed until tomor-
row night. The piece has been re-
hearsing here since the early part of
the week.
William Fox's "Daughter of the

Gods" was scheduled for the house,
but the date had to be put back in
favor of the musical show.

SAMPTER ENTHUSIASTIC.
Martin Samnter's "Stop, Look and

Listen" played to $3,100 in Wilmington
Thanksgiving Day and is meeting with
such success he is endeavoring to per-
suade Gus Hill, his associate, to send
out a No. 2 comnanv.
Inasmuch as the original production

is leased from Charles Dillinpham and
its duplication wonld cost about
$30,000. Hill hesitates to go into it to

TACK WELCH PRODUCING.
Tack Welch, in association with one

or two others, ha.; placed in rehearsal
a new play by Robert McLaughlin.

EASTERN MANAGERS WEST.
Chicago, Dec. 6.

Chicago has been visited of late by
a number of out-of-town theatrical men.
A. H. Woods has been here for the past

wee£ "giving The Olympic. sii£w; 'l!*r

Market Value," personal inspection, and
has suggested a number of changes for

the betterment of the piece. Max Mar-
cin also dropped in last week from New
York and aided Woods in certain play

alterations. 'Tis reported that Woods
plans taking "Her Market Value" into

New York after the holidays.

Edgar Selwyn and Arthur Hopkins
were in town Sunday en route for a

rest at French Lick Spring (Ind.). F.

Ray Comstock, who came on to look

at "Go to It" at the Princess, has re-

turned to New York convinced the

show is going to make money during

the holidays.
David Griffith has been here getting

"Intolerance" in shape at the Colonial

for a run, the picture appearing to have
"caught on" immensely.
Hugh Ward, the Australian theatrical

man, and Harry H. Frazee, who has a

big financial interests in the Cort here

(who jointly now control the Boston
American League baseball team), came
into Chicago for a few days' visit and
to confer with local ball magnates.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Loew, and

Joseph Schehck and Mrs. Schenck
(Norma Talmadge) reached Chicago
Tuesday via the Century, remained long

enough to witness the "War Brides"

exhibition and then went on their way
to Los Angeles for an extended stay.

OPERA BACKER RETIRES.
Cincinnati, Dec. 6.

Mark Byron has withdrawn from the

Cincinnati management of the Inter-

state Opera Co.'s concerts and an-

nounces he will refund money to hold-

ers of single tickets and season sub-

scribers. It is believed Herman Thu-
man, dramatic editor of the Cincinnati

"Enquirer" will replace him in the di-

rectorate.
Meanwhile. Mrs. Cora Stetson Butler,

directoress of the enterprise, telephoned

the local newspapers from Cleveland,

that the company would not appear
here Thursday, both performances en
that day being cancelled. She said the

company drew large audiences in De-
troit last Saturday.

In announcing his retirement Mr.
Byron said Harold T. Clark, Cleveland
attorney, had notified him that persons
who contributed $45,000 of the $67,000

behind the project for 10 operas in Cin-

cinnati, Detroit, Pittsburgh and Cleve-
land had withdrawn their support.

The total attendance in Cincinnati

Thanksgiving, it is said, was only 1,500,

most in the gallery at $1, with only
150 in the orchestra.

ALBERTA DULL.
Medicine Hat, Alberta, Dec. 6.

Vaudeville has not opened here, but
it is promised. Attractions have been
few. A few road shows of the ordinary
auality have visited this town and the
Eckhardt Players have just played a

week stand in rep. They have "The
Girl in the Taxi." "Three Twins" and
"The Sweetest Girl in Dixie."

Fox Features gave their first showing
here last week and "The Birth of a

Nation" is billed for a return date.

WHADDA OFFER?
Anybody want an 18-hour-a-day di-

rector and comedian for stock?
'Cause James A. Bliss, who has been

away from New York for six years and
is now disengaged after "fifty-six en-
gagements, summer and winter, and 573
parts in 21 vears." can be aoproached at

the Hotel Felix-Portland, New York.

Percy Haswell Signed.
Pr v>y '
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Selwyn and company for the James
Forbes play which they have In re-

hearsal.

ir you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advert!**.

RECEIPTS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 6.

The Chicago $2 playhouses had a

holiday last week and the stock show
visitors this week, both being first aid

toltox'omcfc.r """ ^ ""'•'

The receipts last week ran about $17,-

000 or a little over for "The Boome-
rang" at Power's, with an extra mati-

nee; "Go To It" (Princess), $7,400,

looks like $8,000 this week; "Katinka"
(Garrick) claims $20,000 last week,
with a Thanksgiving matinee; will

go over $17,000 this week; "House of

Glass" (Grand), with a Monday open-
ing last week, reached $10,000, should

get between $12,000 and $13,000 this

week; "Her Market Value" (Olympic)
averaging around $7,000; "Fair an*
Warmer" (Cort), between $10,000 and
$11,000; "Blue Paradise" (Chicago), be-

tween $8,000 and $9,000, falling off past

two weeks; Sir Herbert Tree (Illinois)

should go to $8,000 this week; "Shirley
Kave" (Elsie Ferguson) (Blackstone),
$6,500.

ABORNS GET "COLD FEET."

The Aborn Opera Company will

close at the Park tomorrow night aftftt

three weeks of an indefinite engage-
ment. The attraction got a $4,000
gross, with "The Jewels of Madonna,"
the first week; $6,000 the second week,
with "Aida," and this week, with a dou-
ble bill of "Madam Butterfly" and
"Trovatorej" there was an indication of
a $7,000 total, the house selling out
Wednesday night.
The decision to close came sudden*

ly on Wednesday, the management of
the Park pronouncing it "a case of cold
feet/; The Park is left without an at-
traction, which is unusual this season.

"EMPRESS" AGAIN.
Corey & Riter are to place the mu-

sical production formerly named "The
Amber Empress" in rehearsal again in
about ten days.
The piece has been rewritten by

George V. Hobart, and will have prac-
tically a new cast.

According to the present plans the
production is to open in Chicago at the
Illinois theatre Jan. 1.

The title will be changed.

REED'S FISH PAPER.
Carl Reed, who was a partner of Ned

Wayburn in "Town Topics" at the Cen-
tury, is now the owner of a fish paper
entitled "The American Angler, de-
voted solely to the interests of the fish-

ing fans in this country. The paper is

but three issues old and already has a
paid circulation of 6,000. Reed says
that he is through with the show busi-
ness for all time.

GOULDING OUT.
Edmund Goulding is out of "Gam-

blers All," which Percy Burton and the
Shuberts are to produce in association.
The former light opera favorite is

telling his friends he would not remain
with the attraction because of the un-
certainty of the opening date.

Against this the Shubert press de-
partment announced last week the show
was to follow William Hodge at the
Maxine Elliott Dec. 18.

MOROSCO NOT IN IT.
Oliver Morosco states that he is in

no way connected with any of the
George Mooser productions, his name
having been mentioned in error as hav-
ing been co-producer of "Give and
Take," which opened lately in Syracuse.
Mr. Mooser is general manager of the

Morosco productions. /

Trying "Scapegoats" Once Again.
The Edmund Breese piece, "Scape-

coats." which closed Saturday in Tor-
nr.tr. ,-rccl was to'tirA'f- beer- s^nt to tho:

storehouse, had another trial Wednes-
day in Stamford, Conn. The decision
to try the piece again was reached
suddenly, all plans having been made to
put it in the storehouse Monday.
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Healy's "Golden Glades" opened last

Friday night The top floor of the

Healy building hat been converted into

a restaurant, with ice rink and dancing

floor. The rink it about 30x40 and the

dancing apace circlet around it, like a

Hippodrome track. There are about 38
people in the show, put on unjfer

Thomas Healy's tupervition and di-

rected by A. E. Johnson, who placed
the tkatert. Joe Smith staged the revue
numbers, in which 16 chorus girls take
part, besides some principals. The
show (called "The Midnight Parade")
ran in three parts, from midnight until

two o'clock. When the ice is not in

use for the skaters a couple of rugs are
laid over it, and on these rugs the caba-
ret artists appear, excepting the chorus
girls, who spread about on the adjoin-
ing dance floor. "The Golden Glades"
will seat about 500. It's a novelty on
Broadway for New York. The mix-
ture of ice, entertainment and dancing
has never before been attempted in the
Metropolis. Advance billing claimed the
Ice Palace at Petrograd and the Crystal
Palace at Moscow have been used in

part for models, but probably Mr. John-
son, who is as conversant with the Con-
tinent as the States, lent several Conti-
nental ideas to the whole tcheme. Hit
mutt have been the French Quadrille
dancers (on the ice) idea, alto a rather
unique plan of having Elsie, the pre-
miere skater, on the ice dodging in co-
quettish panto while on her skates, a
juvenile tenor (Harry Francis) sing-
ing a love lullaby, he also standing on
the ice, but not wearing skates. All
the skating was liked. There is a ballet
of six skating girls, besides the 16
choristers for the revue numbers. Of
the skaters Elsie (Paulsen—but billed
only as "Elsie" at Healy's) was the
signal success. She did toe and fancy
work, also a double with Harry Paul-
sen, the five-year champion trick skater,
and his single turn was a pronounced
hit, as was the double skating turn by
the Naesses. Alfred Naess also did a
single. The skating was sandwiched
in between the remainder. But little

tiir.e was required to roll up the rugs
and remove them from the ice. The
opening bit on the rink was made in

grand entrance style, with the skaters
sliding down a runway on sleds, to
the eqge of the rink, until the six girls
were assembled there, when they did
ensemble skating. Later a comedy
skating turn was performed by a clown
who made his exit on the edge of the
runway, it being lifted up to its former
position in this way without disturbing
the show. The programed feature of
the cabaret is Harry Jolson, in black-
face. He sings two or three songs,
gives an operatic travesty in costume,
and tries for a little talk with a straight
man, but neither talk nor "lyrical"
songs should be attempted in the
Glades. Like all other cabarets, it's

difficult to send lyrics or lines to all the
room. Rag melodies would mean more
than anything else. Charline Mayfield,
Gilbert Wells and Madelien Besley
either sing and dance, lead numbers or
both. Mile. Zanura leads the opening
number, an Egyptian-dressed ensemble.
Two orchestras, one colored and the
other Hawaiian, played the music for
the numbers, also the dances. In the
latter there was no cessation. As the
colored orchestra ended a one-step, the
other orchestra immediately picked up
the dancers with a fox trot, or vice
versa. A couple of numbers stood out
The first was Hawaiian, and the other,
the big number of the evening, was a
flag finish piece of staging for the grand

^finale. It was very attractive and well
produced. With the customary changes
following a first performance, the
"Golden Glades" will be giving a big
show considering the ice displays (the
rink is not used for public skating).
Mr. Healy has transformed his bare top

floor into a handsome restaurant that

has "class" breathing forth from all

points. With the investment, with the
cost of the performance that cannot be
under $2,000 weekly, and more likely

stretches to $2,500 a week, it seems im-
probable the show may be made free,

although no admission has been an-
nounced. As a distinctly new style of
midnight performance Healy's "Golden
Glades" should become as . famous to

New Yorkers and sightseers as the
name of "Healy" is. Two performances
are given nightly, for dinner at seven
and after theatre at 11:30. With the
addition of the ice rink floor, Healy's
at 66th street is now likely the most
distinctive restaurant establishment in

New York, if not anywhere. Since the
opening of the "Glades," it has been do-
ing a very big business. Sunday even-
ing at dinner (six to nine) 400 people
were in the room. A "cover" charge
is made of 50 cents at dinner and one
dollar for supper (after theatre). The
show is now running in two parts, re-

quiring but one intermission. The
"Glades" is holding its people after the

last performance. Many of the patrons
are dancing on the bare ice, which is

scraped off after each show. This is

reported much fun. Bells and ham-
mers on the tables are freely used, and
help to keep the gathering lively.

Rector's main dining room show has
a sort of revue glamor to it through
eight girls being used in various num-
bers led by Zena Keife and Eva Lind.
Neither the choristers nor the princi-
pals of the number appear in the ball-

room floor revue in the same restau-
rant.

(
The eight chorus girls present a

pleasing appearance in tasteful cos-
tumes. The Rector's downstairs show
is given upon a stage. The principal
feature of it is the tango dance by Ade-
laide Hall and Edward Kimmey, who
have been professionally dancing at
Rector's for some time. They do their
tango a little differently from the usual
kind and give it individuality, although
handicapped by the limited stage space.

• Miss Hall is a dressy girl and a grace-
ful dancer. She very much resembles
Mrs. Castle, for whom she . has often
been mistaken. The Gardiner Trio ap-
pear downstairs and also in the ball-
room. They are doing a new, neat
dance in their repertoire. Mazetti and
Lewis do a turn, while Tom Breslin and
Kitty McLaughlin are the singing so-
loists. Luboska has returned to Rec-
tor's and is doing her Egyptian dance
on both floors. The show is opened by
a head balancing juggler. The Misses
Lind and Keife lead the numbers very
well. Miss Keife is still kiddish in
looks. Her picture experience doesn't
appear to have interfered with her stage
work.

The formation of a cabaret circuit of
national scope has about been com-
pleted by Gus Edwards, who has sev-
eral others interested with him, one
holding large theatrical interests in the
central west and also in Newark. The
circuit as now framed includes Greater
New York and begins the swing around
with Philadelphia the first stopping
point. In order, the other cities are
Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, At-
lanta, New Orleans, Louisville, Indian-
apolis, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago,
Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, and Bos-
ton. Contracts call for the appearance
of the shows in hotels and cafes in the
various cities, with no show booked
for less than four weeks in each stand.
Numbers will be changed during the
stay, which for one city has been con-
tracted for ten weeks Edwards will
start out with four revues, they begin-
ning directly after the first of the year.
This group includes copies of the cur-
rent Hotel Martinique revue, the new
one for Reisenweber's and "Hello Hen-

derson," which ran at Henderson's,
Coney Island, last summer. The cafe

in which those revues originally pre-

sented will participate, since the restau-

rant men paid for the original produc-
tion. That there are chances for liberal

p-pfit in the- new «j&m ma^.he seen from
the fact that Edwards, devoting his en-
tire time to cabaret revues, claims a
profit of £30,000 for the past year.

The latest popular song music for

dancing developing within the past
month follows below, supplied Varhdtt
by Earl Fuller of Fuller's Novelty Or-
chestra at Rector's. Variety has print-

ed two lists of popular dance music, one
in October and the other in November.
The additions made are of recent fa-

vorites and do not mean music on for-

mer lists is no longer played in the
Broadway restaurants for dancing.
ONE-STEPS—"Topsy" (Ricordl)

;

"The Aeroplane" (Rossiter); "Sweet
Long Ago" {Morris); "Dinner Time,"
"Buster," "Palmetto Hop" (Schirmer);
"The Girlie You Love" (Feist); "One
Little Girl" (Jerome).
FOX-TROTS—"Broadway Chicken

Walk," "Alice in Wonderland" (Water-
son, B. & S.); "A Cute Little Way,"
"Coal Black Rose,*' "London Taps"
(Remick's); "Little Bit of Monkey."*A
Million Girlies" (Feist); "Prav for the
Lights to Go Out," "Hawaiian Sun-
shine" (Stern); "Poor Butterfly"
(Harms); "Little Bit More," "You and
I" (Ricocdi) ; "Spooky Spooks" (Broad-
way); "Big Babv Smile" (Rossiter).
WALTZES—"Flora Bella" (Feist);

"Yearning for You" (Ricordi); "Come
on Over Here" (Jerome); "Evening
Shadows Fall" (Morris); "Molly Dear*
(Harm*); "When the BJack Sheep Re-
turns to the Fold" (Waterson, B. & S.).

"The Cocoanut Grove" on the Cen-
tury Roof is expected to open before
long. Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., of the Dilling-

ham-Ziegfeld management of the Cen-
tury will place the performance up
there. Through the reported departure
Saturday on the "St. Louis" for Lon-
don of Gene Buck and Dave Stamper,
who have always written the Ziegfeld
"Frolics" for the Amsterdam Roof, it

looks as though "The Cocoanut Grove"
will have its numbers written by
Blanche Merrill, who will probably be
placed under contract by Ziegfeld.

Messrs. Buck and Stamper are going
across it is said to write the next
revue for Albert de Courville's London
Hippodrome.

The skating voorue has reached the
picture studios. The Artists' Skating
Club at the St. Nicholas Rink. New
Yor , has received many recruits.

Commodore J. Stuart Blackton and
Mrs. Blackton are newcomers to the
club roster, together with Annette
Kellermann. Others of the enthusiasts
from screen circles are Clav Carroll,
of Thanhfuser; Eleanor Blevins, Inter-
national: I Dorothy Green, the same
concern's "vampire" adtresa. Others
of the coterie are Hazel Dawn, Ger-
trude Cameron (Mrs. H. H. Van
Loan). Violet Mersereau and Lillian

Lorraine.

"Around the Circle" is to be the
title of the cabaret entertainment to
mark the opening of the new addition
to Reisenweber's. Gus Edwards is the
nroducer. Norton and Lee, Bobby
Watson and Marguerite Haney are to
be the featured members and there is to
he a chorus of 16 girls and six men.
The show is. to be in readiness to open
bv Christmas at the latest, in the event
of the building being ready by that
time.

A "Black and White" cabaret musical
act is proposed by H. B. Marinelli for

vaudeville. Marinelli's plan is to take
a Jimmy Europe orchestra of about
eight pieces, and seven singing girls,

all to ilo racr in a black and white set-

ting. The girl* art* to he of the octorine

type.

Ethel La Rue, cabaret singer, de-

mands $15,000 damages from a Water-

bury, Conn., lunch room proprietor, on
the allegation her voice was ruined
when a waitress In the lunchroom
dropped a cup of hot coffee down het
back. The suit is being heard in a
Waterbury court. Doctors have testi-

fied at great length..pn^tfce Probable
jirJ

results of being burned by the external
application of hot lunchroom coffee.

Nov. 29, at midnight, Albright's cafe,

St. Louis, in which a number of pro-
fessionals were supping, was held up
by four gunmen in wild west fashion.
Leo Hoyt, with "The Bon Tons,"
thought the affair was an actor's joke
and asked one of the bandits who he
was going to squirt at Hoyt and sev-
eral others were locked in the ice box
while the intruders cleaned out the cash
register and made a getaway.

The new annex to Maxim's will open
by Dec 20, it is expected. There will

be three floors devoted to restaurants.

The place, connected with the present
Maxim's, may be called "Nooks and
Corners/' There will be a ballroom on
the top floor, and the floor below is to
be an Indian room, while the ground
floor is to have a grill for men.

Reisenweber's has been sued by
Andre, who claimed he held a contract
to produce a revue at the uptown res-

taurant, which was canceled after he
had played two weeks and two days.
Henry J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith
started suit, asking $1,800 damages. A
settlement was effected out of court

The Plan is the name of the new
cafe nearing completion at Flatbush
avenue and Fulton street, Brooklyn,
upon which Louis H. ' Slatzmann is

spending $150,000. Gus Edwards has
been commissioned to put on a revue,
on a scale as big as anything this side
of the bridge.

Eleven cafes in the outlying districts

of San Francisco had their cabaret and
dancing privileges revoked, through a
probe conducted by a number of clergy-
men and laymen who claimed they were
catering to minors, besides stating such
places of amusement should not be al-

lowed in residential districts.

Dorsidina had 14 maie Hawaiian musi-
cians upon the Hippodrome stage with
her last Sunday night, when appearing
for the "Americans" Christinas Fund
benefit. It is the largest group of Ho-
nolulians yet assembled around here,

and were gathered for the special oc-
casion only.

Prince Ismail and Princess Istar are
announced this week as native Hindu
dancers at the Arabian Room at Reis-
enweber's.

Dolly Connotlv opened at Churchill's
on Monday night, booked indefinitely,

although she Is slated for a musical
production soon to be produced.

Annette Margate*, who was at the
North American, Chicago, for several
months, has returned to New York.

RATS ASK FOR MEETING.
(Continued from page 3.)

meet the managers. An open invita-

tion extended to the managers by the
Rats in September, for a conference,
was declined by the V. M. P. A. in a
brusque open refusal. The managers
have often declared publicly their stand
against the Rats, as at present organ-
ized, with the labor union affiliation

and Harry Mountford as the leader.
The managers' association virtually

stated it will not consider the Rats as
an artists' society until without those
ties. The Rats demand a "closed
shop," equitable contract and other al-

leged necessary reforms for the actor,
saying the organization will not rest In

its stnir~!c tint:! t!r*>«e hav* Vsat, ob-
tained. The managers aver all re-

quired benefits for the vaudeville artist

have been granted the National Vaude-
ville Artists, another actors' organiza-
tion, unaffiliated.
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IN/IF*. ACTOR AND MISS

TH/S
Six shows a day at Loew's, Toronto.

Seven shows a day at theatres in the Middle
West.

Four shows a day, now nearly universal.

Five shows a day—Keeney's, Brooklyn, com-
mencing December 31st.

Three-sevenths of a week's salary for half a
week's work.

Five and six weeks' work disguised as "try-

outs" for no salary.

Traveling 60, 70 and 200 miles to play a Sunday
show in order to get your salary.

Contracts signed by you and held by the man-
agers indefinitely.

12V2%» 15% and 25% extorted from the actor
for the privilege of working.

^

Cancellations on the Saturday before opening,
and at any time at the will or whim of the
management.

Being called upon to play benefit entertain-

ments at the option of the management, in

some cases where he gets paid and you get

nothing.

The general degradation and ruin of the Pro-

fession.

'• -~—— •»

i i u

or

>wrj>i

No more than 3 shows aday ^
on any condition any- V
where. ^«

"Six days shalt thou labor.

A 6-day week, and 3 days shall be half a week's
salary.

No Sunday performance unless in the theatre

that you were playing on the Saturday im-
mediately previous.

Contracts to be returned toyou within 48 hou^s
of the receipt by the management, or you can
repudiate your signature.

No cancellations whatever if you are a mem-
ber in good standing in these Organizations,

and you do die work contracted for.

No appearance at any benefit or entertainment
without the written consent of this Organ-
ization. We assume the blame, not you.

7o forced appearance before the Public in

street attire to let the Public see how the ef-

fects are produced. In other words, no pub-
lic rehearsals.

The general improvement of the Profession,

the elimination of bad acts, impossible act-

of material and ideas, and a realors,

business relationship between manager and
artist, and harmonious blending of all in-

~-—te«**is* -~ -..

YOU !
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The Price You May Pay
w/

It may be one day's refusal to work; it may be a week's refusal to work, or it may be four

N or five weeks' refusal to work, but the amount you will save in commission and railroad

fares alone before next Summer WILL MORE THAN REPAY YOU FOR ANY MONE-
TARY LOSS.

Further, every year under our conditions the Profession will get better and better, and

each year you will be more than repaid.

Just calculate what you have already paid this year over 5%, and think what you

gain in the next four or five years.

Think what you have lost by cancellation.

We are not asking you to do this for the White Rats Actors' Union, for us or FOR
ANYBODY EXCEPT YOURSELF.

The White "Rats Actor s Union is not a body apart from you; it is not something like an

Insurance Society. IT IS YOU!
And everything you do to better the conditions of Vaudeville and to eliminate its

abuses, you are doing first for your own selfish benefit. *

• On another page will be found our demands— really YOUR demands. We are ask-

ing them for you, and, whether members of this Organization or not, WE KNOW WE
CAN RELY UPON EVERY ACTOR AND ACTRESS IN THIS COUNTRY TO SUP-
PORT US IF IT COMES TO A FIGHT

/
I Those who don't support us, we shall know are in favor of chattel slavery and extor-

tionate commissions, and of playing four, five, six and seven shows a day, and as such are

not wanted in Vaudeville.

WHEN THE ORDER COMES, IF EVERYONE OBEYS THE STRUGGLE WILL
NOT LAST 2 4 HOURS.

The managers are only waiting to test our strength, and when they find it out they

will know that at last YOU have compelled them to give YOU a fair and square deal.

WE KNOW WE CAN DEPEND ON YOU ; WE PLACE OUR TRUST IN YOU,
AND WE KNOW YOU WILL NOT FAIL US AND YOURSELVES.

« >^— fcp --^.i i/ p^,»»»».

International President.

International Executive.

if

. . iniii'i it i> ii' »j #>.

•
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are respectfully urged to study

llv and preserve it because it

..

is

* this agreement carefully ana preserv
the agreement which this Organization
it all Manaaers sian.

ifflemoranbum of Agreement
Made and entered into this day of , 191.., by and between

, being the manager or owner or proprietor or booking agent of the
Theatre or Theatres in the City of ,State of , hereinafter designated
party of the first part, and the White Rats Actors' Union of America, hereinafter designated party of the sec-

ond part,

WITNESSETH

:

Whereas, many forms of contract have been issued and other conditions imposed by managers of theatres,

circuses, burlesque shows, motion picture studios and amusement resorts of various kinds, to and on artists,

the terms or provisions of which were inequitable, unjust and opposed to the principles of equity, justice, fair

play and organized theatrical artists, and,
,

Whereas, it has been deemed necessary, in order to attempt to prevent the demoralization and decline of
the theatrical profession as an art, and In order to encourage and foster artistic ability to the mutual advan-
tage of both parties to this agreement, and,

Whereas, the present conditions are such as to cause friction and discord between artist and manager, and,
Whereas, the parties to this agreement are desirous of eliminating said unsatisfactory conditions, for the

mutual benefit of all parties concerned, and to insure harmony and a more friendly understanding,

THEREFORE IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED:
I. That not more than three (3) performances a day shall be given under any circumstances by any artist

engaged by the party of the first part.
II. That at the end of the first day of performance there shall be posted in the regular place o nthe stage

of the theatre the time at which said artist shall be required to appear for the remainder of his or her engage-
ment in said theatre for said performances, which time shall not be changed except with the consent of the said

artist or for reasons beyond the manager's control.
III. That six (6) days shall constitute a, week's work, and all salaries for portions of a week shall be paid

as follows: Three (3) days form half a week, two (2) days form one-third of a week, etc.

IV. That if a Sunday performance r* performances may be legally rendered, such Sunday performance or'

performances shall be given by the said rtist in addition to said week without extra remuneration, but only
in the same theatre in which the said artist shall have performed the Saturday immediately previous.

V. That no more than 5% of the salary of the said artist shall be deducted for any reason by said party
of the first part except by written permission of the party of the second part.

VI. That all contracts signed by said artist shall be returned, signed by the party of the first part, within
48 hours of their receipt by the party of the first part, otherwise the signature of the said artist shall not be
binding upon him or tier, and he or she shall be at liberty to seek other engagements, for the time covered by
said contracts.

VII. The said artist shall not be required to attend any rehearsal to which the Public are admitted, nor
shall said artist be required to appear at any benefit or any other performance which is to be given free and
gratuitously by said artist without the consent in writing of the party of the second part.

VIII. That unless the style of billing, length of performance, position on the bill, dressing room, etc., shall

be stipulated in the contract by the said artist, the said artist shall obey all the instructions of the party of the
first part with regard to these and similar matters.

IX. That the contract entered into between the party of the first part and the said artist shall be an equit-

able contract approved of by the party of the second part.
X. And that these conditions may faithfully be kept and carried out, and that the performance of these

and other agreements entered into between the said party of the first part and the said artist may be guaran-
teed, the party of the first part agrees with the party of the second part that no artist shall appear in any
theatre owned or controlled or booked by him unless said artist is a member in good standing in the Organiza-
tion of the party of the second part.

XI. And it is further agreed that, in the said contract between the party of the first part and the said
artist, the following clause shall be part and parcel of the contract:

itit

"This contract Is issued and signed upon the statement of said artist that he or she is a member
In food standing of the White Rats Actors' Union, and if he or shs is not a member in good standing
of the said White Rats Actors' Union, this contract shall be canceled immediately."

And for the purpose of seeing that the said artist is in good standing in the said Organization, the said
Organization shall be permitted at all reasonable times by itself or its representatives to examine the member-
ship cards of all artists employed by the party of the first part.

XII. That the party of the second part shall conduct this arrangement in the said theatres with the least

possible friction and inconvenience to the party of the first part, and that each' party hereto shall endeavor to
maintain this agreement in a friendly and equitable spirit, and to work together for the mutual benefit of the
artists, the management and the profession.

XIII. It is further mutually agreed that this agreement shall be for years from above
date.

,

Witness our hands and seals this day of ,191...
(Seal) .

(Seal) WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION OF AMERICA.
Tames William FitzPatrick,
Harry Mountford.

(Note:—Where the word "artist" Is used, it includes all actors and actresses and all persons appearing on the stage in view of the
audience during the performance or entertainment given by the party of the first part, except where such person shall be what is tech-
nically known as a super or extra.)

MANAGERS OR AGENTS DESIROUS OF SIGNING THE ABOVE ARE REQUESTED TO
EITHER WRITE OR WIRE TO INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, 227 WE$T.4.6ifcu_„

STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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ARTISTS' FORUM
Confln* HtUri to ISO words and write on one side of paper on!>: v *
nonjrmoua communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed

and will be held In strict confidence, If desired-

Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the

Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be egmln permitted the priv-

ileges of it.

ACT ATTACHED.

New York, Dec. 6.

Editor Vabijbtt:

In reply to Warren & Connelly's let-

ter last week, would like to state the

original composers of my "Married
Number" were George Moore, Jos. Mc-
Carthy and Mr. Johnson. Mr. Moore
suggested the idea. Mr. Moore and I

were partners at the time. The number
was written through the courtesy of

Mr. Will Von Tilzer. Messrs. McCar-
thy &. Johnson were then connected
with this concern, and not with Feist.

The Feist office had nothing to do with
it.

Now Warren & Connelly, if you will

look up the two-a-day, I will show you
when, where and how you first saw my
"Married Number." It was the) week
of June 10, 1914, at Keith's, Boston,
Mass. The bill was composed of: Bert
Melrose. Swor and Mack, Ryan and
Lee, Col. Diamond, Julia Curtis, Azard
Brothers, Vernie Kaufman, Tracey and
Stone. You replaced Ryan and Lee.
I was singing the son©; with Victor
Stone. You were not singing it then.

In your article you claim that you have
used it three years. It is two years and
five months since "that" week in Bos-
ton, and there is from whence it came.
You say you are a "perfectly re-

spectable" act We are all respectable,

but none of us are "perfect" (apologies

#
to "Motoring").
This is the third and last time I will

notify you not to use my "Married
Number" and the Copyright Number in

Washington is "Class E. XXC No.
376139.
There is no apology forthcoming un-

less it comes from you.
Miss Tracey does not forget.

"Heaven hath no greater gift than a
good memory."

Stella Tracey.
! Tracey and McBride.

New York, Dec. 4.

Editor Variett:
Referring to the review last week

of "The Girlies' Gambol" I want to say
the "What Is a Hypocrite?" gag is the
property of William and Mary Rogers.
It was written for them by Felix Adler,
who assisted them in preparing their
act. Mr. Adler used it for a couple of
shows in pla£e of a gag that did not
get over, while a new one was being
rehearsed for its spot.
Mr. Adler informs me that he told

Mr. Rogers about this and Mr. Rogers
gave his consent. Tommy Gray.

St Louis, Dec. 5.

Editor Varihtt:
I would like to know, if it be possible

to ascertain through your columns,
what has become of Mike Scott, who at
various times, has claimed to be an
Irishman and who roars around the
country that he is the best heel and
toe dancer in the world. My particular
reason in inquiring as to the where-
abouts of this fellow is to settle a dis-

pute as to who first appeared on a
stage bedecked with Irish and Amer-
ican flags.

While away in the northwest, some
time ago, I learned Scott was claiming
and hurrahing around the east that he
could out-dance any "hoofer" on earth.

If Mike Scott is ready to test his
ability, I will wager any amount I will
make him throw his shoes ou f of a
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from a hardwood floor to a billiard
table.

If Scott can convince three judges
he can dance better than I can, I will
waive all claims as to the origination

of the flags, but I would like to have
the dispute settled before three com-
petent men, and would suggest as

judges Paul Swan, Stafford Pemberton
and Lester Sheehan.

I might mention, in closing, that

John Scott of Bissett and Scott is be-

lieved to be the original dancing Scott

and this Mike Scott has copped his

name. I hear also that once Mike
Scott did Hebrew in a turkey burlesque
and that he then passed himself off as

a Scotchman born in America.
Patrick Lynch.

Pittsburg, Nov. 26.

Editor Variett:
I see where Joe Towle claims origin-

ality for the "business" of putting a

piano on the stage. My wife and I

have done that since 1904, also in New
York in 1912, at the City theatre, under
our own names, Trimborn, where we
were seen.
Another thing, Eldrldge and Barlow

lifted our wine gag. We worked with
them at the Columbia, Detroit, in Feb-
ruary of this year. We are the origin-

ators of it
Harry and Kate Mitchil.

(Mitchell-Griswold and Mitchell).

Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.

Editor Variety:
While attending the theatre here two

weeks ago we saw Regal and Bender
in "Drop Us a Line." They are using
our vegetable idea, almost identical, as
a recitation, which we wrote in song
form a year ago September and have
been using ever since. We can prove
this by people we have worked with and
those who wrote our music.
Not known to the vaudeville world,

we have, however, a standing with first-

class productions for the past five years.
Wilde and Tecla.

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.

Editor Variety:
There has been a report circulating

to the effect that I have been married. I

wish to deny it, and do not thank the
person who started the story for saying
such an untruth, as I am not married,
nor engaged to any one.

Verna Mersereau.

HENRY AtTaLTIMORE.
Following the sudden death Thanks-

giving of the Gayety's manager, W. F.
Ballauf, T. R. Henry was appointed by
the Columbia Amusement Co. to suc-
ceed him.

Mr. Ballauf was about 45 years of
age and leaves a widow. His death
was due to heart disease.
Mr. Henry has been formerly in

charge of several Columbia Circuit
theatres. Of late he has been in busi-
ness in Boston.

HENRY LEWIS SUED.
An action for liquidated damages to

the amount of $1,600 was started last

Friday by the service of the papers
upon Henry Lewis, now with "Follow
Me" at the Casino. • The United Book-
ing Offices is behind the suit, alleging
Lewis committed a breach in contracts
for four weeks delivered by him to that
office, calling for a weekly salary of
$400. A liquidated damage clause in

each agreement provides for the amount
of the salary in case of a breach.
An attempt was m^de on behalf of

( It !."- "v*.*r—f^ :-{.;- •f,.'-vc--ttv, K-. .r, r< i/ainst

Lewis in Boston when the show played
there, but Lewis is said to have omitted
his Friday and Saturday performances
with the production to avoid the service
of the papers.

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.

The costumes and scenery of "The
Sesame of Love," headlined at the
Colonial, Germantown, last week, are
being held at that house owing to at-
tachments brought against the act by
Adler, the costumer, and Saharet, a
dancer (who left the act a week previ-
ous). The company has disbanded.
"The Sesame of Love" was a produc-

tion act for vaudeville, put out as the
first effort of the Maxim P. Lowe Co.
It opened at the Fifth Avenue with
Saharet starred a couple of weeks ago,
then was sent to Philadelphia for a
further break in period.

TWO ALLAN 8UITS.
Two suits for damages have been

started against Maud Allan for failure

to play engagements this season while
heading her own company on a concert
tour.
The Maumee Amusement Co., oper-

ators of the Valentine theatre, Toledo,
has started an action to secure 9515.92
claimed due as damages when the Maud
Allan Co. failed to appear at that thea-
tre Nov. 13.

The Majestic Theatre Co., of Fort
Wayne. Ind.. has a similar action for
$62.82 for failure to play there the fol-

lowing night.
In both instances the amounts named

are the expenditures of the theatres in
billing and advertising the attraction.
Miss Allan says it was due to trouble

with the musicians the dates were not
played, and it was for that reason the
show closed.

\

Leon Laski represents the .
plaintiffs

in both actions.
Miss Allan is now playing in vaude-

ville.

WYLIB'S SHORT STAY.
The Colonial bill after tonight will

be minus Raymond Wylie, who is

obliged to leave the show, to catch the
Saturday boat for New Orleans, where
he is to be the principal in a revue at

the St Charles Hotel
Mrs. Wylie will also appear in the

revue, sailing with her husband. The
couple were married Nov. 14. Mrs.
Wylie was Marie Walsh, of "Chin
Chin.M

VAN WITH SAVAGE.
Billy B. Van has been engaged by

Henry W. Savage for his forthcoming
production of "Have a Heart/' by Jer-
ome Kern. The piece went into re-

hearsal Tuesday.

Dancer Billed: Didn't Appear.
The American Burlesque Assn. was

unaware of the billing of Audrey Lee,
a dancer, at the Olympic last week.
The dancer did not appear. When a
representative of the circuit visited the
theatre in the middle of the week all of
the billing matter had been taken down.
The American has a stringent rule

forbidding the billing of or using a
dancer of the cooch order at any of its

theatres.

Subscribe to Xmas Poor Fund.
The Christmas Poor Fund, being col-

lected under the supervision ot the
police department, was heavily 'sub-
scribed to by the theatrical business
men, who headquarter in the 47th
street precinct.
Patrolman Farrell. who made the

collections in the 47th street section,
passed the $1,000 mark after a few
hours soliciting. E. F. Albee headed
the list with $500, with the average
amount running at $10 per person in

that neighborhood.

Another Leaves "Bon Tons."
Chicago. Dec. 6.

Mable McCloud left the "Bon Tons"
when the show played Kansas City,
joining her husband, Mickey Feeley,
who. *iMJf several week* before.

• The llanos-done by the \Kxir in Trie*

slum scene has been replaced by a num-
ber hv T e*fer Allen.

If you don't edvertlee la VARIETY,
don't advertise.

CHRIS BROWN, LEGIT.
Chris O. Brown, identified with

vaudeville for the past ten years, has
deserted the field and will confine hit
efforts to the legitimate. At present he
has on tour the Victor Herbert piece,
"Sweetheart */' the .44*G£g**- of. vhicb
caused him to make the switch. He
will obtain several other road shows,
not entering into new productions at
this time.
Mr. Brown succeeded Freeman Bern-

stein in the Sullivan, Considine circuit,

but latterly has been acting as repre-
sentative for Hugh M' Intosh—the
Rickard time in Australia.
Robert Cately, who arrived here some

weeks ago from Sydney, has replaced
Brown as the M'Intosh booking agent

MAY SUE ACT.
Frank Keeney is contemplating suit

against Herbert and Leon, a dancing
act, for failure to appear at Keeney's,
Newark, N. J., Monday, as booked.
The act pleaded illness.

Mr. Keeney believes the non-appear-
ance was not due to illness, but that
the act was acting under the advice of
an agent, who is trying to secure them
the big time.
In addition to pleading illness the

dancers claim they did not sign the
Keeney contract, but that the agent
who was handling their act while
breaking in on the independent time
had signed it for them without per-
mission.

KEANE RETURNS.
Reporting the roughest voyage across

he could imagine, Robert Emmett
Keane returned to New York Sunday
on the "St. Louis" after seven months
in London, where Mr. Kcane scored
roundly in the title role of "Mr. Man-
hattan," following Raymond Hitch-
cock.
Mr. Keane formerly did a monolog in

vaudeville. He intends to return to
London about Jan. 31, playing the hotel
clerk in the English production of
"Very Good Eddie" to be made by Al-
fred Butt in February. Keane came
over to visit his wife (Muriel Window)
and his mother for the holidays. He
does not expect to appear here during
his vacation.

"FOLLIB8" INJUNCTION.
Justice Shearn in the Supreme Court

Monday handed down a decision in
favor of Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., who
sought an injunction to restrain Gus
Hill from using the word "Follies" in
connection with one of the defendant's
attractions.

RECASTING "GIRLS."
The Shuberts are recasting "Girl*

Will Be Girls" which closed in Phila-
delphia Saturday.
The managers, have signed a dramatic

favorite along Broadway, who has
lately taken to music, for the prima
donna role.

"FLORA BELLA*9 MOVING.
"Flora Bella" moves out of the 44th

Street theatre Saturday (Dec. 16) to
Chicago.

,

It will be replaced at the house by
the Geraldine Farrar film, "Joan of
Arc," a Lasky production, Dec. 18.

"BUNGALOW" THEATRE IN KY
Cincinnati, Dec. 6.

A "bungalow" theatre is proposed by
a resident of Ft. Thomas, Ky. The "the-
atre" will be in the parlor of the Bunga-
low. Only amateur plays and players
will be presented.

Portland Gets Traveling Show.
Portland, Me., Dec. 6.

The Jefferson, the local combination
house, dark since Nov. 1, will reopen
Saturday (only) to play the Neil
O'Brien Minstrels.

'^rferid -Martha;*
Edgar MacGregor has placed "Friend

Martha" in rehearsal again. Oza Wal-
drop will be featured. The piece is

scheduled to open Xmas week.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 11)
In Venidaville Theatre*

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
ThesUrrn ,li».tr«l an "Pn»heym M

withniit. env further rii»UJ«jpui».Mt\g. description are on the
Oifrirt&tn Ciico.ii. Theatres *rth "S-C x

an«i "A-B-C" following nauM (usually "Empress' /srVToa
the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.

Agenciea booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"U B O," United Booking Offices-'W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion (Chicago)—"P." Pantages Circuit—"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.)-"Sun,M Sun Circuit—"N N," Nixon Nirdlipger.

SPECIAL NOTICEi The manner in which these bills are printed ddel not Indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.

Ncn York
PALACK (orph)

Edna Goodrich & Co
JuMuh Tanucn
"ltubevllle"
"Creation"
Horukl Onuki Co
W 11 Wakefield
Uobker'B Arabs
(Two to (111)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Robt T Haines Co
Avon Comedy 4
Carroll A Wheaton
Isabelle D'Armond Co
Smith A Austin
Llbonatl < '

The Norvelles
Roth Bros
ALHAMURA (ubo)

"Night Boat"
Cecil Cunningham
Cartmell A Harris
Ryan A Lee
Moran A Wleer
The Langdons
Flavllla
Dancing La Vara
"Five of Clube"

ROYAL (ubo)
Jack Wilson Co
"I O U"
Gallagher ft Martin
Meehan's Doga
Minnie Allen
Hooper ft Marbury

81ST ST (ubo)
1st hair

The Georgettes
Leo Qlllard
Spencer Charters Co
Mason ft Murray
Mrs Leah Hers Co

2d half
Retter Bros
Jack Marley
Adams ft Murray
"Motor Boating"
Diana's Models

H O H (ubo)
2d naif (7-10)

Evans ft Bister
Orpheum Comedy 4
Dlnklns Barr ft E
Noon ft Devon
Tom Mahoney
B Morrell 6
Dale ft Weber

1st hair (11-13)
Etemas
Knox Wilson Co
Lloyd A Beeman
Gould ft Lewis
(Three to fill)

5TH AV
2d half (7-10)

La France Troupe
Barto ft Clark
Percy Polock Co
Muriel Window Co

1st half (11-13)
Evans ft Sister
Young ft Brown
Van Bergen ft Ooslar
Chas Alawa
Bert Leslie Co
Gcno Green Co
(Three to fill)

23D ST (ubo)
'Jd half (7-10)

O ft E Forrest
Shorty De Witt
Plngree Wallace Co
Fisher Luckle ft G
"Girl w? rb lnr*ft Eye""
Plsano 6 Bingham
Wanda
PROCTOR'S 58TH

2d half
(7-fft

The Crisps
Wrlght'n Hawalians
"Petticoats"
Murphy & Lachmar
PROCTORS 125TH

2d half
(7-0) ,

Adelaide Bootby Co
Taylor ft Arnold
Walsh Lynch Co
AMERICAN (loew)

Cornala A Adele
Bronte A A Idwell
The Cromwells
8 A H Everett
"Memories"
Rose A Fay
"Ankles"
Maude Muller
Swain's Animals

2d half
Bervour Troupe »

Nevln* A Gordon
*.» ' .. .»

(Ward £ West
Jessie Haywood Co
Maud Muller
Paul LaVan A D
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Malone A Malone
Williams A Held
Wilmer Walters Co
Aua Stanley
Daring 8laten
(One to fill)

2d halt
P George
LeRoy A Seamon
Amoroa A Mulvey
"Evil Hour"
Klein Bros
Johnson Howard A L

7TH AV (loew)
Robln'n A McKlssIck
Hendrlx A Padula
Norwood A Hall
Dorothy Burton Co
Eddie Foyer
Paul LaVan A D

2d half
Cornelia A Adele
Lucille A Cockatoo*
"Ward 22"
Aus Stanley
Jerome A Canon
(One to fill)

OREELEY (loew)
3 Xylopblenda
Flske A Fallon
Armstrong A Ford
"Arm of haw"
Ferguson a? Sunderl'd
Bernard A Meyera
Ioleen Slaters

2d half
Martyn A Mack
May A June
Hendrlx A Padula
O'Brien A Buckley
Bryan Leo Co
Hoey A Lee
Manola

DELANCEY (loew)
Chadwick A Taylor
Ada A Marion
Breen Family
Alice Hanson
Adams A Ouhl
Milloy Keogh Co
May A Juno
Aerial Eddya
Lexey A O'Connor
Pantzer Duo
Yellow Peril
Walter Jamea
(Four to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
P George
Amoroa A Mulvey
Lucille A Cockatoos
Bryan Lee Co
Walter Jamea
Texlco

2d half
Flske A Fallon
Wlllams A Held
"Ankles"
Kathryn Mlley
Gardner's Maniacs
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Manola
Hill ft Dale
Bervour Tr
Harry Rose
Nevlns A Gordon
Jessie Haywood Co
Reed A Wood
Gardner's Maniacs'

2d half
Henry A Llsel
Robln'n A McKlssIck
The Cromwells
Alice Hanson
Roue A Foy I

"N Y Artillery Band"
Bronte A Aldwell
Hufford A Rose
BOULEVARD (loew)
Martyn A Musk
LeRoy A Seamon
"Ward 22"
Borden A Dwyer
Pantser Duo

2d half
Stetson A Huber
Nora Lorraine
Mimic Wlrld

AVE B (loew)
Walton A Delberg
Dorothy Herman
Hawthorne A" Lester
Lambertl
(One to fllh
Karlton A Kllfford
Edah Delridge 3
Barbler Thatcher Co
Bernard A Meyera
(One to fill)

Brooklyn
..•WHEvaT tuo.\) '

"Crirlles' Gambol"
"Overtonea"
Blossom Seeley Co
Harry Bereaford Co
Clark A Verdi

Mllo
Warren A Conley
3 Bobs
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Alex Carr Co
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
"Song Hit"
Wright A Dietrich
Hunting A Francis '

Whipple Huston Co
Nalana
Tuscano Broa
Loyal'a Dogs
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (7-10)
Reno
Burns A Horan
Gould A Lewis
Conwafr A O'Donnell
Rock A White
(One to All)

1st half (11-13)
Chaae A La Tour
Baseball 4
Jack George
(Two to fill)

PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (7-10)

Daly A Berlew
Bonner A Bowers
"Miss Hamlet"
Victor Morley Co
Rogers Gray Co
5 Belmonta

lat half (11-13)
Dlnklns Barr Co
Jlmmle Lucaa Co
M Clive
(Two to fill) •

2d half
Young A Brown
Doris Lester 8
Van Bergen A Goalar
Rock A White
Jack George

HAL8EY (ubo)
2d half
(7-9)

Elaworth A Merrick
Frank Maltese Co
Young Americana
Sam Harrla
Fashion's Models

BIJOU (loew)
Helena A Emillon
Sully A Arnold
Alice Cole
Mr A Mrs LaCoeta
Jerome A Canon
"N Y Artillery Band"

2d hair
"Memories"
S A H Everett -
Wlllard A Bond
Ferguson A Sunderl'd
"Motor Madness"
(One to fill)

DEKALB (loew)
Stetson A Huber
Belle A Mayo
Kathryn Mlley
Mimic World

2d half
Malone A Malone
Hill A Dale .

Borden A Dwyer
Tom Davles Co
Dorothy Herman
Daring Slaten
PALACE (loew)

Karlton A Kliffort
Lottie Grooper
Nat Carr
"Bit or Scandal"
(One to fill)

2d half
Welser A Welser
Fennell ft Tyson
Ves Farrell Co
Hawthorne ft Lester
"Jr Follies"
FULTON (loow)

Hufford A Rose
Nora Lorraine
Nan Hewlns Co
Klein Broa
Holland Romance

2d half
3 Xylophlends
Sully A Arnold
Norwood A Hall
"Just for Instance"
Nat Carr
WARWICK (loew)

"Just ror Instance"
Edah Delrldge 3
"Jr Follies"
(One to fill)

2d half
Fields A Halllday
(Three to fill)

Altooaa, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Thomas A Henderson

Herron A Arnseman
A A G Falla

AmaterAaaB, N. Y.
LYCEUM (ubo)

2d half
(7-9)

Everett A White
Naloma

Asm Arbor* Mich.
MAJECTIC (ubo)
(Jackaon Split)

1st hair
Will Morris
Adler A Arllne
"Girl In Moon"
(Two to fill)

Atlaata, Ga.
FOR8YTHE (ubo)

Vivian A Arseman
Bensee A Balrd
Hickman Shaw A C
Lelpalg
Sam Mann's Playen
JAM Burke
Travllla Bros

PIEDMONT (abc)
Anna Bva Fay
(Four to fill)

2d half
Anna Eva Fay
Fairman A Ferol
Paul A Pauline
(Two to fill)

O H (loew)
JAP Regay
Symour A Seymour

r A Mn N Phillips
Mabel De Long
Hoyt'a Minstrels

M. Y.
STONE O H (ubo)

2d half
(7-9)

Nancy Barring
"Haberdashers''

BtraalsfKlmaa, Ala.
LY'IUO- '4<ibo)

(Nashville split)

1st half
"Tango Shoea"
Frank Mullavey
Stanley A Blrbeck
Whltefleld A Ireland
4 Mllllho Slsten

Bovtoa
KEITHS (ubo)

Stella Mayhew Co
Una Clayton Co
Montgomery A Perry
Ellnore A Carleton
Bert La Mont Co
Antrim A Vale
Bert Hanlon
Kanazawa Broa
Flying Mayos
ORPHEUM (loew)

J A I Melba
Clinton A Roohey
Tlebor's Seals
Howard A Sadler
Walter Perclval Co
Lou Anger
Al Golem Tr

2d half
Allen A Francia
Little Lord Robert
Mlnetta 2
Harry Haywood Co
Murray Bennett
Al Golem Tr
(One to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Jack Morrlssey Co
Evans A Wilson
Harry Haywood Co
Cook A Lorenz
Tyrolean Troubadours

2d half
J A I Melba
Al Wohlman Co
Grey A Old Rose
Lou Anger
"Bachelor's Dinner"
Brldjre-|H>rt. Coaa.

POLI (ubo)
Castelane Broa
Hamilton A Rawson

ii

BIGGER AND BETTOR THAN KVKH
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Meet Week (Dec ID—Palaea, Chleaas

Aabara, N. Y.

JEFFERSON (ubo)
2d half
(7-9)

Jack George
Toota Paka

Aastla. Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

(11-12)
(Same bill playing
Auditorium Waco 13-

14).
Witt A Winter
Casson A Earle
"What Hap Ruth"
Vlollnsky
Bessie Clayton Co
Hufford A Chain
The Seebacks

Baltimore, Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Mrs Thos Whlffln
Halllgan A Sykea
bob Albright
Flanagan A Edwards
Pepplno A Perry
Page Hack A M
Mable Elaine Co
Lady Alice's Pets

HIPS (loew)
Kelo A Kelly
Dolly Morrlssey
Frank Gaby Co
n A B Wheeler
"Danny"
Empire Comedy
Scanlon A Press

Bansror, Me.
BIJOU (ubo)

A I Rought A Oerlle
Nelson Walnlng
Bradley A Ardlne
Clara Howard
Noel Travers Co

Grace De Wlnten
Roland Travis Co

2d half
"Amedlo"
Mr A Mn Kelso
H Anger A King Sis
Carl Eugene Tr

PLAZA (ubo)
Billy Klnkald
Thornton A Thornton
Roger Curzon A R
"Holllday In Dixie"

2d half
Manny A Moore
Mr A Mn T Frlel
Joe Reed
"At Party"

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Brlce A Coyne
Corbett Sheppherd A D
Howard A White
Joe Towle
Frank Hartley
(Other* to All)

Batte, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(15-20)
Portia Sisters 4
Cook Girls
"Suffragette Court"
Chlsholm A Breen
Daniels A Conrad

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Fay Templeton
Al Shayne
Duffy A Lorenzo
Ronalr Ward A F
Parkes A Conway
Sansone A Dell la
"DiRcontent"

PANTAGES (p)
Raymond
Jubilee 4
Herbert A Dennis

"Red Heads"
Vera Mercereau Co

*
( amdea, N. J.
TOWER8 (ubo)

2d half
(7-9)

Arthur Parker Co
-WU uc !*«'{«*

5 Sylvesters
Ketchum A Cheatum
Harry Gerard

Cedar Rapid*, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

LaToy's Models
Lew Fitzgibbons
Sllber A North
Jane Connolly Co
Diving Nymphs

2d half
"Naughty Princess"
Hope Vernon
Champalara, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Lew Hoffman
Jos Browning
Dunbars Singers
Roth A Roberts
Slg Franz Tr

2d half
/"Prat Boys A Oirla"

Charleston. S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)

Phil Godfrey
Marlon Harris
Donnelly A Dorothy
Harvey A Francia
3 Escardos

2d half
Lander Bros
Hopkins Axteli Co
De Leon A Davis
(Two to fill)

Charlotte, N. C.
PIEDMONT (ubo)

' (Roanoke split)
1st half

Elklns Fay A E
McCormack A Wallace
Kelly A Sawaln
Jack Curtis Co
Caattaaoeam. Team.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
(Knoivllle split)

1st half
Lightning Weston
Voland Gamble
Jack Kennedy Co
Lew Wilson
The Faynea

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Olive Wyndham Co
De Blerez
Daisy Jean
Foster A Ball Co
Harry Lester Mason s

Cooper A Smith
Sylvia Loyal
Dunedin Duo
(One to fill)

PALACE (orph)
Tempest A Sunshine
"World Dancsn"
"Saint A Sinner"
Campbell Slsten
Bobby Matthews Co
Spencer A Williams
Hans Hanke
Gordon A Rica
AMERICAN (wva)

Jossefson's Troupe
Lewis Belmont A L
"Joy Rlden"
(Two to fill)

2d halfVAC AveryBAH Gordon
(Three to fill)

AVENUE (wva)
Hope Vernon
Knapp A Cornelia
Strasaler A Animals
(Two to fill)

2d half
Harris A Nolan
The O'Learya
Green A Parker
Mystic Bird
(One to fill)

KED£IE (wva)
3 Bennett Slsten
Chief Caupollcan
Brady A Mahoney
Julius Newman Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Ford A Urma
Harry Gilbert
"The Tamer"
3 Lyres
Carl RoBlni Co
LINCOLN (wva)

Chas Olbba
Victoria 4
Imperial Tr
(Two to fill)

2d half
Alice Hamilton
Four Klnga
Lewis Belmont A L

A REAL HIT

In dieSweet Long Ago
Joe Morro Music Co*

NEW YORK CITY

2d half
Miller A Munford
F A A Aatalr
Tower A Darrell
Adroit Broa
(One to fPl>
McVICKBRS (loew)
Mahoney A Auburn
"Concealed Bed"
Lucy Lucler 8
Hectors Dogs
Frank Buah
Metro Dancsn

^^TnTTToTSatlwiaMTTamntT^atRr
DR. A. P. LOESBERG

rrmM,
"Wanted a Wife"
Burke A Harris
Yamamato Bros

2d half
"Mr Detective"

H6WAYSON and SWAYBtLL (Two u, am
"A Caae of Pickles" LAUGH BROKERS p

™
J
L
A,J[^

[

wva)

Oscar Lorraine Co
"Edge of World"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Love A Wilbur
Mme Divlnoff
Brady A Mahoney

(One to fill)

WINDSOR (wva)CAM Dunbar
Three Lyres
(Three to fill)

Fltraaraltf Bld|.
lloom 703

14*2 Broaeway
TeL 4088 Bryant

Clarfausatl
KEITH'S (ubo)

Koban Japs
Bison City 4
Howard A Clark
La Arglntlnl
The Brmda
"Kisses"
Chas Howard Co
Tennessee 10

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

Pariah A Peru
JAB Morgan
Eva Taylor Co
Tatea A Wheeler
Follies D'Amour
White A (Cavanaugh
Al Herman
"America Pint"

MILES (loew)
Karl Bmy'a Peta
Leila Shaw
Lucy Gillette Co
"Smart Shop"
(Othen to fill)

Colnmhua, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Blondy's
C A A Wllklns
Shannon A Annls
Morris A Allen
Arthur Sullivan
Carl MeCullough
"4 Husbands"
Colorado Spar* CeL

ORPHEUM
(11-12)

(Same BUI Playing
Lincoln 14-16)

Chip A Marble
Bernard A Scartb
Raymond Bond Co
Struan Robertson
Friscoe
Orth A Dooley

Dallas
MAJESTIC (inter)

Henhel Hendler
Brenda Fowler Co
Melville A Rule
H Llnnea Dancen
Franklyn Ardell Co
Claire Rochester
Valentine A Bell

A Danville, 111.

PALACE (ubo)
"Prat Boya A Girls"
Coagland Otto A A

2d half
LaPolaric A Partner
Moon O'Brien A C
8 Black Dote
Apdales Animals

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wra)

Four Rosea
Dudley Trio
Darrell A Hanford
Morris Golden
(One to fill)

2d half
McLallen A Canon
Barry Oirla
Morgan A Grev
Pat Barrett
McGooda A Tatea

i

Daytoa, O.
1 KEITH'S (Ubo)

• 3 Shelvy Boys
Hamilton A Barnes
B Remple Co
Hayden A Hayden
Houdlnl
Marie Lo
(One to All)

Decatur, 111.
-EMPRESS (wva)

"Max Bloom"
2d half

Lew Hoffman
Harris A Manlon
Dunban Slngen
Roth A Roberta
Slg Franc Tr

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Chas Dickson Co
Will' Oakland Co

Nina Payne Co
"Jasper"
Leo Beers
Marie Stoddard
Lockett A Waldron
The De Macoa

MILES (abc)
DeVoy A Dayton
Princess White Cloud
Ryan Bros
LaMont'a Mus Com
Ranous A Nelson
Brewer A Green
ORPHEUM (loew)

Bill A Bva
Burns A Klsaen
Harry Rose
Leonard A Ande'on Co
Flying Mlllettea
"Indian Rhapsodies"

Denver, Col.
ORPHEUM

Laura N Hall Co
Morton A Glaae
Miller A Vincent
Williams A Wolfus
Marie Dorr
Scotch Lada A Las
Ward Broa

PANTAGES (p)
Keno A Green
Long Tack Sam Co
Eva Shirley
Wills Gilbert Co
Gaylord A Lancton
Doolev A Nelson

De* Molaee, la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Mme Chllson Ohrman
"Honor Thy Children"
Demarest A Collette
Marshall Montgomery
Plerlot A Schofleld
Hubert Dyer Co
Kajiyama

Dabnqae, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

"Naughty Princess"
2d half

Pelle BarchUR Oo
Chas Olcott
Diving Nymphs
(Two to fill)

Dnlnfh, Minn.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Orvllle Harold
Alan BrOoks Co
Willing A Jordan
Alleen Stanley
Martin A Fabrlnl
Vallecita'a Leopards
A A F Steadman

GRAND (wva)
Victoria 4
Katherlne Chalmer Co
Kittle Flynn
6 Crinoline Girls

2d half
Garclnnettl Bros
Hilda
Monarch Comedy 4
Kervllle Family
E. St. LohIm. 111.

ERBER'S (1

Volante Bros
"The Family"
O'Neal A Gallagher
Kartell i

2d halt
3 Misses Stewarts
Cervo
Barnes A Robinson
4 Casting Campbells
BAsneateav Cam.
PANTAGES (p)

Klnkald Kilties
Travltt'a Dogs
Jones A Johnson
Great Leon
Margaret Ford
Eckhoff A Gordon

KJIkaart, lad.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"All Olrl Revue"
24 half

"6 Little Wives"
Blsnlra, IV. Y.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

2d half

Toots Paka
Carrie Llllle
Coxey'a Army
Parlllo A Frablto

Erie, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Noak
Greenlee A Drayton
"Prosperity"
Shattuek A Golden
"Gown Shop"

)

•^rsssrwat
TOAf

-umr B3BW*aV
ETI*BCa<

KENNEDY and BURT
"engaged. Married and Divorced**

The Profeealoaals* Original Hesse

eONTMNTAtHenl
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shaaley and Farasaa ("Fifty-Fifty**)
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Bhraaarllle. Ind.
GRAND (wra)

(Torre Haute Split)

1st half
Follis Sis Le Roy
Foster Ball Co
Hal Stephens
Pob.ert.y-S

.
.

Gen Fisantf'

Fall BlTor. Maee.
BIJOU (loew)

Mlaetta 1 w ^
Little Lord Robert
Murray Bennett
"Bachelor's Dinner"
(One to fill)

2d halt
John LeClalr
Howard * Sadler.

Chief of Police
Cook ft Lorens
Tlebor*s Seals

Farao, N. D.
GRAND (abo)

Pendelton Sisters

Stlokney Animals
Mra Fderk Allen

Pearl Broe * B
Chrlatle * Orlflen

2d half

Kerry * McGee
6 McLaren*
Dyso ft Bann
Dlx ft Dixie
Gordon * Bldrld

Flint, Mich*
MAJESTIC (ubo)

ATondo Duo

"WnstT Hap Ruth"
Bevan a Flint
"Fashion Shop

2d half
Bernlvlccl Broe
Mimic 4
T P Jackson Co
Merrian's Dogs
Kate Watson
Ft. Wayne, lad.
PALACE (ubo)

The Bimbos
Moore O'Brien a- C
Ralph Connors
Reyue DeVofue
HarrU ft Manlon
Apdales Animals

2d half
Juggling Normans
Wright ft DstIs
Lorraine ft Fleason
"Women"
Geo Morton
"Edge of World"

Ft. Wllllaase, Cnn.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Pedrlnl ft Monks
Carl ft LeClalr
Harry LaToy
6 Colonial Belles

Ft. Wortl
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(18-16)
D'Amlco
Foley ft O'Nell
Wilfred Clark Co
Ethel Hopkins
Adelaide ft Hughes
Linton ft Lawrence
Lohse ft Sterling

Galveston
O H (inter)

(10-11)
(Same bill Pj«T»ns
San Antonio 12-16)

Consul the Great
Kerr ft Weston
Bancroft ft Brooke
Yvette
Chas Grapewin Co
Chung Hwa 4
The paldrone

Gt. Fall*. Moat.
PANTAGES (P)

(12-13)
(Same Bill Playing

Anaconda 14)
Gaston Palmer
Metro 6
Wilson Brothers
Gurber's Animals
R ft E Dean

Gmad Rapid*. Mich
EMPRESS (ubo)

Montrose
Those 4 Boys
Dan Burke Co
Leigh a Jones
Rae B Ball
Mack ft Walker
The Headllnere
Alexander Bros

Hartford. Conn.
PALACE (ubo)

J Singer ft Dolls
BUI Browning
Mr ft Mrs Kelso
"Haberdashery"

(One to fill)

2d half
Castelane Bros
Fields Sisters
Bob Dailey Co
Cantefleld ft Barnes
"Xmas Eve in Mos-
cow"

POLI (abo)
Musical Misses

„. .Cooper & Ricardo

Willie Solar
"Midnight Kiss"

2d half
Meredith & Snoozer
"Madame"

Johnson ft Sweet'art
Hallen ft Hunter
Crossman Enter

»Haa, N. Y.
FBBLBY'S (ubo)

2d half
(7-9)

SuJlr ft Arnold
John Sparks Co'
Lawrence ft Edwards
Terada Bros

Hoaoken* N. J.
LTRIC (loew)

Skinner ft Wood
Rawls ft Von Kauf'n
8 Parettys
(Two to fill)

2d half
Walton ft Delberg
Lady Suda Noy
"Honor the Mayor"
Adams ft Guhl
(One to fill)

Henstea. v

MAJESTIC (Inter)
Wheeler ft Dolan
Brent ft Hayes
Albright ft Rodolpho
Freeman Dunham ft O
Valerie Bergere Co
Clara Morton
The Duttons

Indlaaanolla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Antonl 8
McDonald Rowl'd Co
The Berrens
Loney Haskell
H Herbert Co
Dyer ft Faye
Geo Demerol Co

LTRIC (ubo)
Arnold ft Florence
Hayes ft Neal
Carmen/a Minstrels
Wallace Galvln
Tiny May's Clr

Jackaoa, Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Ann Arbor Split)

1st half
Milton Frankel
Klass ft Weyman
Le Roy A Harvey
Paul Bawens
"Elopers"

JackaoavtUe, Fla.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Be Ho Grey Co
Goelet Harris ft M
Fay Coleys ft F
Skipper ft Kastrup
Jackson 8
JaaeaTllle, "Wle.
APOLLO (abe)

2d half
(14-16)

Moore ft St Claire
The Muros
8cotr ft Wilson
Moore ft Jenkins

Jersey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
1st half (11-13)

4 Valdos
Howatson ft Swaybell
Josie Sadler
Plstel A Cushlng
(One to fill)

Johnstown* Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Sheridan Sq, Pitts-

burgh split)

1st half
"Hayes ft Rives
Wilson ft Fields
Inez McCauley Co
Stone ft McEvoy
Mus Johnsons
Kalantnaoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Lansing Split)

1st half
Jack La Vler
Le R ft M Hart
Frank Stafford Co
Ray Snow
Geo Lovett Co
Kansas City. Mo.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday Opening)

Gr Morgan Dancers
Claire Vincent Co
Nederveld's Baboons
Amea ft Wlntbrop
Sherman A Uttry
Alexander McFayden
Allen A Howard

PANTAGES (p)
Will A Kemp
Browning A Dean
Bernard A Tracey
Woolfik's "Jr Follies"
R Fielding Co
Knoxvllle, Tens.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Max Laube
Mr A Mrs Cappellni
Mantilla & Cablll
Holmes A Reilly
Svengali

GRAND (abc)
Spissell Bros & M
Davis A Moore
Morris oi Sherwood

2d half
Baeder LaVell I
Nina Davis
Royal HuRsars Girls
(T»o to fill)

Lafayette* lad.
FAMILY (ubo)

"8 Little Wives"
*1 half

Emmett's Canines
Fiddler ft Shelton
"Our Family"
Ralph - Connors
Sun Fong L4a Tr ~ •

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

2d half
(7-0)

Bell Meters
Jolly Wild ft F
Phlna ft Picks
Green ft Piatt

Lnnelnar* Mica.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Kalamasoo Split)

1st half
Geo N Brown Co i

Blllsbury ft Robinson
Werner Amorous Tr
Chas Semon
7 Bracks

Llttla Rank, __
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Simmons A Bradley
Ethel M. Barker Co
"Garden of Aloha"
Imperial Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
A'Armour ft Douglas
Kilkenny 4
S Miller Kent Co
F ft L Bruch
4 Charles

LogUMorit
COLONIAL (ubo)

Swain ft Oatman
Wright ft Davis
Cook ft Rothert

2d half
"Olrl Worth While"

Lea Anarelee
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Sophie Tucker Co
"Cranberries"
Bert FlUglbbon
John Gelger
Raymond ft Caverley
4 Readings
Josle Heather
"Forest Fire"
Rlggs ft Ryan
PANTAOES (P)

O ft J Evans
Jue Quo Tal
James Grady Co
"Oh the Woman"
Warren Temploton

LoalsTllle. Ky.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Orvllle SUmm
McShane ft Hathaway
Dainty Marie
Maleta Barconl Co
"Vacuum Cleaners'
Watson Sisters

Welch Minstrels

PALACE (wra)
Rosera Wonders
Mack ft Vslmar
"Telephone Tangle*
B ft H Gordon
Society Circus
Pat Barrett

2d half
F- A>ft. Reye
Knapp ft Cornelia
Grew Paites Co
Ray L RoyceFAB Mosart
Josefson Tr

Lowell* _
• KEITH'S (ubO>

Stuart Darrow
Xylo Maids
Dugan A Raymonfl
Berrlck ft Hart
Beatrice Movrell Co
Cole Russell ft D
Leach Wallen 8

Madtaon. Wle.
ORPHEUM (wva)

The Ferrors
Bell ft Fredo
Schwarts Broa
Howard's Ponies
(One to fill)

2d half
Roser's Wonders
Lou Holts
Oliver A Olp
Cooper A Smith
(One to fill)

Marlon* Ind.
LYRIC (ubo)

Mystic Bird
Fiddler A Shelton

2d half
The Reynolds
Marie Genaro
Maaon City. la.
CECIL (abc)

Cecil A Mac
Gerald Mullane

2d half
Marsh A Lawrence
LaDolne

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Clark A Hamilton
Jas J Corbet

t

"Petticoats"
Millo Picco (local)
3 Ankers
Moore Gardner A R
Herbert's Dogs

Mlddletown, If. Y.
STRATTON (ubo)

2d half
(7-0)

Guy Bartlett
Clair A Atwood

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Gpo Nash Co
Whiting A Burt

Burt A Johnson
Princess Kalsma Co
Roy A Arthur
Duffy A Lorenz
Lunette Sisters

ORPHEUM
Evans B Fontaine
Odlva
Dore ft Halpertn
Delro
Franols ft Kennedy
Imhoff Conn ft C
The Sharrocko
PANTAGES (p)

Pauline
Evelyn ft Dolly
Hugo Koch Co
Virginia 4
Goldsmith ft Plnard

GRAND (wva)
O ft L Garden
Dae ft Neville
Adele Jason
LaMonts Western D

PALACE (wva)
Henry ft Adelaide
J ft P Miller
Geo Fisher Co
Jarrow
"On Veranda"

UNIQUE (abo)
Marsh ft Lawrence
Bleber ft Vernon
Gordon Bldrld Co
Stanley ft Farrell
(Two to fill)

2d half
4 Charles
Robt H Hodge
Chas ft Alma
(Two to All)

Moeee Jaw, Can.
ALLAN (wva)

Walter Gilbert
Masaeroff's Gypsies
Park ft Francis
Treat's Seals

Mti Vemnn. If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (7-10)

Rath Bros
Burke ft Harris
Thos Swift Co
Kelley ft Bamwaln
Dahl ft Olllen
H Cooper Co
Primrose 4
Capt Geo Auger Co

1st half (11-18)
Daly ft Berlew
Jack Marley
"Motorboatlng"
Inglla ft Redding
"Pinkie"

2d half
Howatson ft Swaybell
Jlmme Lucas Co
Gene Green Co
5 Indlanaa
(One to fill)

Maskenwn Mich.
REGENT (ubo)

Sorretty ft Antoinette
A Nicholson 8
8 Uack Dots
M Burkhart
6 Juggling Normans

2d half
"Suffragette Revue"
Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (uhb)
(Birmingham split)

1st half
Fred Weber Co
Wayne Menshall Co
"Midnight Frollckera"
Pletro
Emily Sisters

Newark* N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Tom Almond
Gerard ft West
Barber Thatcher Co
Hoey ft Led •

"Motor Madness"
(One to fill)

2d half
TI Ling Sing
Belle ft Mayo
Miller Keough Co
Ward ft Raymond
Breen Family
(One to fill)

PROCTORS
2d half
(7-9)

Roth Broa
Cycling McNutta
"Night Boat"
Baseball 4

New Haven. Conn.
POLI (ubo)

Mint ft Wertz
Joe Reed
Johnson ft Sweethrts
Bob Dailey Co
"Madame"
"Sports in Alps"

2d half
..plnger. & Dolls
Hamilton A Rawaon
Roland Travla Co
Cooper A Ricardo
"Cheyenne Days"
(One to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
To Fill
Armedlo
Chas Drew Co
Bessie Lester
"At Party"

2d half
Billy Klakald
'.'HoUSdey In Dixie"
Grace Do Winters
Oklahoma 4
New London, Conn.
LYCEUM (ubo)

2d half

_ (T-S)Wm Lytell Co
Evans Barnes ft D
H Remington ft Plcka
Coscla ft Verdi

Maw Orieana
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Ruth St Denis A

Dooley ft Rugel
Adair ft Aderphl
G Aldo Randegger
The Frescotts
Elvers Sisters
Judge ft Gale

New Reenelle, N.Y.
LOEW

Lezey ft O'Connor
Lillian Watson
Willard ft Bond

2d half
Ioleen Slaters
Harry Sydell
"Arm of Law"

Norfolk* a.
ACAMEDY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

let half
Weston ft Clare
Rose ft Ellis
Comfort ft King
McCarthy ft Faye
Asana Students

Oakland^
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Maryland Singers
Tate's Fishing
Satoy ft Breanan
Kenny ft Hoilis

Oautler's "Toy Shop
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
MeConnell ft Simpson

PANTAGES (p)
Freer Baggett ft F
Horellk Dancers
Stanuccla
Howard ft Fields
Schepp's Circus

PANTAGES (p)
(14-18)

8 Bartoa
Crawford ft Broderlok
Nester ft Sweeth'rts
Great Lester
Jamea Gordon
Rlgoletto Bros

Omaha, Hah.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Ralph Hers Co
McDevItt Kelly ft L
Brttt Wood
Morln Bisters
Do Witt Burns ft T
Farber Girls
Fred V Bowers Co

Oakalooaa* la.
ORIENT (abc)

2d half
(14-16)

Ling ft Long
Nixon Dupler 8
(Two to fill)

Pateraon* N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half
(7 9)

Largy ft Bnee
Eddie Carr Co
Martin ft Soofleld
Olrlle Gamble
Kenny ft Nobody
Harry Fisher Co

Pawtveket* R. L
SCENIC (Ubo)

2d half
(7-9)

Brown 'a Minstrels
Force A Williams
Morgan Slaters
Lawton

Perth AmbOT* N. J.
CITY (ubo)

2d half
(7-9)

Reeds A Dale
"Excess Baggage"
Holden ft Hartman
Sherman ft Fuller

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Theo Kosloff Co
Nan Halperln
Kmmett Devoy Co
Frank Crumit
Kltner Hack A McV
Boothby A Everdeen
Mlrano Broa
Maxlne Bros
(One to fill)

GRAND (ubo)
Ilf-rl DnVcr Co
.Vowlln A St (Jlalr *

Marie Sparrow
Lillian's Dogs
Sid Lewis
Greeno A Piatt

GRAND (ubo)
2d half
(7-9)

"Harvest Days"
Great Van Berger

B'WAY (ubo)
2d half
(7-9)

..Kitty.-*- Pel}aoV<
Stone A Hayes
KEYSToWE (ubo)

(7-9)
i'b PliKerelake'

Jack Marley
"Dream Pirates"
WM PENN (ubo)

2d half
(7-9)

Newhoff ft Pnelps
Bert Baker Co
Marie Sparrow
"Please Mr Detective"

Plttshnrwh
DAVIS (ubo)

Frank Le Dent
Will Ward Girls
Ponsello Bisters
H Green Co
Laurl ft Bronson
4 Halloways
(Others to fill)

SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Forto Co
Lewis ft White
Great Howard
Jolly Wild ft F
Clark's Hawallene

PlttafteM. Mane.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

2d half
(7-9)

Wood Bros
Msrlon Kay
Granville ft Mack
Billy Browning
Port Arthnr, Can.
LYCEUM (wva)

Pedrlnl ft Monks
Harry LaToy
Carl ft LeClalr .

6 Colonial Belles

Porteheeter, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d half
V-9)

Adelaide Herman
^arle Donohue
Paul Lawton Co
Jack Reddy
Rose Troupe

Portland. Ma.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sidney ft Founley
Billy Rogers •

Edward Farrell Co
King ft Harvey
Cal Boys Band
Toney ft Norman
Claremont Bros

Portland* Ore.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Eddie Leonard Co
Mason Keeler Co
Russell ft Ward Co
Nell ft O'Conell
811ver ft Duval
Vera Bablnna Co
6 Water Llllles

PANTAGES (p)
Burke ft Broderlok
"Mr Inquisitive"
Hardeen
Rucker ft Winifred
Isetta
Senator F Murphy
Providence, R. L
KEITH'S (ubo)

Chic Sale
Hermalne Shone Go
Gibson ft Gulaan
8 Lelghtons
Gerard ft Clark
Dupree ft Dupree
Frank Shields
George Rosener
(One to fill)

EMERY (loew)
John LeClalr
Allen ft Francis
Chief of Police
Al Wohlman
Captain Sorcho

2d half
Jack Morrissey Co
Walter Perdval Co
Evans ft Wilson
Clinton A Rooney
Captain Sorcho

Reading?. Pa.
HIP (ubo)

White Broa
Chuck Haaa
Chas Rogers Co •

Granville a Mack
-d half

Paula
M «t D Nobles
linager A Goodwin
"Hello Honolulu"

Ren-Inn, Cnn.
REGINA (wva)

2d half
(14-18)

Lea Keillors
Knight A Carlisle
Al Abbott
"Dinning Car Girls"

tltrhtnond, Ind.
Ml/'ttUAV (ubo;

Kawana Bros
Follette A Wicks
LaPa la rice A Partoer
Anderson A Goines
Flllls Family

2d half
Darto ft Rlalto
Nobel ft Brooks
Chaa Olbbs
Skipper Kennedy ft R
Gallortnl 4

Richmond. Va.
BIJOU (ubo)

'(Norfolk split)
lat half

La Tour ft Zosa
F ft E Fisher
Kelly Wilder Co
Ed Morton
Foy ft Foys

Roanoke* Va.
ROANOKE, (ubo)
(Charlotte^pllt)

lat half
John Hlgglns
The Conrado
Jack George
viruet Kramer ft G .

Belma Brests
Rooheeter, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Lew Dookstader
Bonlta ft Hearn
C ft F Usher
Dorothy Granville
Lovenberg Bisters Co
Geo Lyons
4 Danubes
Aust Crelghtons

Reek£„rc% in.
PALACE (wva)

"Around Town"
2d half

The Ferraroo
M Burkhart
Chas Mason Co
Mack ft Vslraar
Internal Olrl

ORPHEUM
(11-12)

(Same Bill Playing
Stockton 18-14 and

Fresno 16-18)
Dancing Girl of D
Bert Levy
Frank Carmen
Mullen ft Coogan
Sarah Paddsn Co
Clown Seal

• St. taenia
COLUMBIA (orph)

Brloe ft King
Albertlna Ranch Co
Bantly ft Norton
Oraoe Do Mar
Hallen ft Pallor
Everett's Monkeys
Leo fcarrell 8
BttPRBSS (wra)

Royal Court
•Carta _
Roberts Stuarts ft R
Barnes^ ft Robinson
Adroit Bros

2d half
Kartell! „ „ .

O'Neal ft Gallagher
"All Wrong"
Oscar Lorraine Co
"Look of Totem"

ORAN-* km)
Poshay ft White
John P Reed
Frawley ft West
Babbott ft Wright
Zoa Mathews
Rawaon ft Clare
Kane ft Herman
Allman ft Loader Co
4 Novelty Pierrots

ORPHEUM
(Sunday Opening)

Mrs Langtry
Willard
Trovato
Vlnle Daly
Myrl ft Delmar
Lydell ft Hlgglns

HIP (abo)
Case ft Alma
Robt H Hodge
Dlx ft Dixie
Scott ft Wilson
5 McLarens

2d hslf
Btlckney's Animals
Msnnlng ft Lee
"Frivolity Girls"
Stanley ft Farrell
Pendelton Bisters

PALACE (wva)
Gsrolnnett! Bros
Hilda
Monarch Comedy 4
Kervllle Family
Mabel Florence Co

2d half
Weak ft Msnnlng
Howard's Bears
(Three to fill)

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(Open Wed Night)
(18-18)

"Bride Shop"
Cantwell ft Walker
Kltaro Bros
Ollvattl Moffet ft

Iteeman A Anderson
Ernoat Ball
Maud Lambert

PANTAOES (p)
Renee Family
Ward ft Faye
HfrbTt T.«av4 On
-Cbi&ko -

Minnie Kaufman
Nea Abel
Rlglsnnl ft Vogllottl

itesUa.
MAJESTIC (inter)

(1«-18)
(same bill playing

Galveston lO-li)
Consul the Great
Kerr ft Weston
Bancroft ft Brooke
Tt«U*
Chas Orspewin Co
The Paldrone

Ban Dtoca
PANTAGBfT(p)

Mori Bros 8
Valentine Vox
"Nut Sundae"
Bherman Van ft H
Clifford ft Mack
Blaie White

Sam __=ORPHEUM
(Sunday Opening)

Backoff ft Olrlle
Stone ft Kallas
Mme Dorla
Llgnter Sis ft Alex
McKay ft Ardlne
Bernard ft Harrington
Rae Samuels
Marie Fltsaibhoas)

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Harry Hlnen
Adonis ft Dog
Perelra 6
O'Nell ft Walmesly
Valerie Sisters

Saafxnt
EMPIEMPIRE (wva)

1st half
(11-18)

Los KUlloro
Knight ft Carlisle
Al Abbott
"Dlne'lng Oar Oirls"

(Wttkes-Barre split)
lat nil*

Hill ft Aeker
Jsfolla ft Arnold
Roger Gray Go
R Faulkner
Xycllng Motfotts

orphSum
(Sunday Opening)

Nellie Nloholas^
"Lots of It**

Fink's Mules
Mr ft Mrs 7 Barry

"Volnatoar
8 Belgium Olrte

PANTAOEB (p)
wmard Brat
What 4T
Coram ft Ollette
Mllturr Maids
Herbert Brooks Oe
gdoms Cftw* In.
MODBL (aba)

Three Regale
(Two to 111)

Sd half

The Beokos
Southern ft Marks
ORPHEUM (wra)

MoRae ft dagp;
Malar ft Woods
Creole Band
Medlte Wstta ft T
Robbie Oordone

a half
Hart

Lew FiUglbbons
Bruce Duffett Co
VonHampton ft Shr
Webb ft Bums
Senth Rami. Ind.
ORPHEUM Jwva)

"Girl Worth WhUw4
2d half

Two Storys
Bell ft Fredo
Tilford Co
Victoria 4
Flllls Family

PANTAOES (P)
(Sunday Opening)

Sterling ft Marguerite
Joe Roberta
La Scale 8
Le Malre ft Dai
Winston's

MAJESTIC (wva)
Davis A Kitty
Permalae
Ford A Unas
"All Wrong"
Lorraine ft Boson
"Msgaslno Olrl**

2d half
"Max Bloom"
Cook ft Rothert

Sprlaarfteld,
PALACE (abo)

Aerial Bsitletts
Simpson ft Dean
Dshl ft Olllen
Leroy Lytton Co
H Anger ft King Bin
Bsrnold's Dogs

2d half
Mensrds
Ward A Wilson
Vmntf Hostcn.C» -

Stephens ft BrunnoMe
Haberdashery
(One to fill)

(Continued on page 80.)



20 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around

Now York

Edna Goodrich and Co., Palace.
Haruki Onuld, Palace.

"Girlies' Gambol*" Orpheum.
"I. O. U.," Royal.
Hooper and Marbury, Royal.

Naiaiia, Buihwick.

Emmet Devoy and Co. (6).
MThe Call of Childhood (Comedy).
19 Mine.; Pull Stage.

Palace.

"The Call of Childhood" has the

germ of a pretty sentimental idea with

a touch of almost-poetry about it At
the Palace this week it was given a

splendid mounting. Add to that that

Emmet DeVoy plays his part with a

certain touch of effective humor, and is

surrounded by a satisfactory company.
Even then the playlet failed to get
over. So the flaw must have been in

the writing. Emmet Devoy wrote it.

Probably the trouble is that the sketch
does not properly establish an appro*
priate atmosphere for its fantastic

story. The setting is a city apartment,
prosaic enough a background. Into
this scene and before the wide-awake
(for all the audience knew to the con*
trary) family who dwelt there, ap-
peared the Spirit of Hallowe'en, garbed
in green hose and doublet, to teach a
lesson of loving kindness to a selfish

husband, an unsympathetic mother and
a mistreated kiddie. The audience had
not been prepared properly to receive
the Spirit of Hallowe'en amid the
realism of a city flat and the incon-
gruity puzzled the spectators. Per-
haps they were sunoosed to be asleep,

but there was nothing to indicate to
the audience they were. Devoy pre-
sumes too much if he demands his au-
dience invent their own illusions as
they go along. He might at least have
given them a hint (bv the device of a
momentarily darkened stage, say) that

it was all a dream. Perhaps he In-

tended it that way. If that was a slip

it cost a good deal. The playlet has
some humor and graceful sentimont,
but the story moves haltingly and the

business is rathered labored. The Pal-
ace received it with mild interest

Mohr and Moffatt

Songs and Talk.

14 Mine,; One (Special Drop).

Fifth Avenue.

Halsey K. Mohr, the song writer,

with Gladys Moffatt. The act has a
special drop mentioning the names of
six songs Mr. Mohr has recently writ-
ten. One of the numbers was sung by
an act later on in the bill which ac-
counted,' when it happened, for Mohr's
failure to use it himself. They have
a good bit in the ragging of Tosti's
"Good-Bye" in a double number, in

music and words, and it was even bet-
ter that the Fifth Avenue audience
thought it was, though they did not
miss it. Talk opens the turn, with
Mohr at the piano, when Miss Moffatt
enters as a Quakeress, exiting after a
number and returning in another cos-
tume to tell Mohr she was attempting
to deceive him. Then they sing the
rest of the songs. Mr. Mohr is a good
performer and gets his talky points
over, also the songs. The act looks
good enough for a big time listing. It

holds good music and good comedy.
J3ime.

HirschoCTs Gypsies (7).

Singers and Dancers.

7 Mins.; Full Stage.

City.

Fmir mm air' '^''c women present-
ing the usual Russian Sdtigs, a panto-
mimic bjt, and closing with the fast

dancing.' For small time it is a good
closing act. Fred.

Billie Reeve* and Co. (2).

Comedy.
16 Mine.; Five (Bedroom).
Fifth Avenue.
Th'mhiitet act of Biiite Reeves, 'The

Drunk," has lots of comedy, with plenty
of new "business" and the what one
might call the "perfect drunk" of Mr.
Reeves for further assistance. The
opening is a bedroom, with a bedstead
and a crib in the room. A red-headed
young woman (who plavs very well)
is bidding her husband (who does not
play so well) good night, imploring him
to return home early and sober. He
leaves and the woman clambers into
bed. The action then goes into "one"
when a slide says there is a lapse of
four hours. Into "one" comes Billie

Reeves, "drunk" and doing his falls.

Mr. Reeves never did better falls than
those Tuesday night at the Fifth Ave-
nue. He rambled and fell across the
stage, with the drop going up, again
revealing the bed chamber. The wife
had told her husband that there was
a Billie Reeves living upstairs and he
was a horrible example for drinkers.
So it was expected Reeves would fall

into the wrong apartment, which he
did. Some business followed, without
the wife learning of the intruder, she
believing her husband had returned and
reminding him to be quiet. While
Reeves is falling over the place, the
husband does return. Reeves touches
him on the shoulder and demands to
know what he is doing there. The
husband is also "soused," apologizes,
and leaves his home. Reeves starts to
go to bed when the baby in the crib
awakes. There is a period here of
Reeves carrying the kidlet around to
quiet him, which he finally does with a

Gent Greene.

Songs,

22 Mins.; One.
Royal
Gene Greene is back in New York,

with a new idea for vaudeville with a
single singer. He appears in both white
and black face, giving the turn in two
divisions. Walter Ford is the piano
accompanist and has a solo of his own
composition on the instrument while
Mr. Greene is making up in blackface,
off stage. Gene Greene as a singer of
popular songs or rag numbers always
held a niche, but has always had trou-
ble in making New Yorlc believe it, al-

though in Chicago he's as popular as
State street Mr. Greene has an oppor-
tunity now to clinch New York. The
scheme he is employing should work
out very well, when somewhat different

material is inserted, • especially into the
blackfact portion. Immediately after

appearing under the cork Mr. Greene
starts telling Irish stories. Those don't
fit the color, and one of them about
"going home and catch it from my
wife" should never have been in the
repertoire. That story must have been
overlooked at the Royal's Monday mati-
nee. Afterward Greene delivers some
stories in the negro dialect that he does
very well with and these might be
added to replace the Irish tales, al-

though the "cremation" negro story
could also go out The point is not
strong enough for the thought of cre-

mation that is brought up. A medley
of former successes sung by Greene was
liked. He did these in his rag way,
using several dialects for a final verse.
His final number was "Pray for the
Lights." Opening in white face, Mr.
Greene, looking very well and dressy,

PROTECTED MATERIAL
Variety's Protected Itaterial Department will receive and file all letters addressed to it.

The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without detec-
tion, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Vsriety will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT -—--*——-—— --*-

(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT

M
^d_gar_Alleni_

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
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t-LES CIRCUIT
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method open to question. The wife
then discovers Reeves and orders him
out, but as the drunk is about to de-

Sart the husband again returns, with
Leeves hiding behind a screen. After

a humorous hide and seek chase be-
tween the two souses, Reeves starts to
take his leave at a favorable oppor-
tunity, when the husband is at the
other side of the room about to take
a drink. Reeves nears the door, but
upon hearing the clinking of the glasses
cannot resist, and walks over to the
husband for a drink of his own. The
husband wanted to know how Reeves
got there and the wife says he b/ou^ht
him home himself. The husband in-

quires of Reeves if he is a friend.

Reeves says he is and they shake
hands. A funny bit is Reeves' hand-
ling of an umbrella when undressing.
Barring that the husband is rather
weak as a "drunk," there isn't any-
thing wrong with the act and Billie

Reeves has a winner in it. Among
"falling drunks" he has no equal. This
sketch fits him up and down. It's a
first class comedy act. Sime.

I

1 i

went right into popular songs (three
of them). These were fairly well
known, but he easily got them over.
Since Mr. Greene has more personality
in white than blackface and through
his pleasant appearance "straight," it

might be advisable for him to open in
blackface and close in white face, re-
versing the present order, if it is pos-
sible to "wash up" to do that. Sime.

Billy Link and Blossom Robinson.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
City.

Billy Link accompanied by a very
dashing appearing brunnette has a new
vnvH^v'tt^ two-***** tha* »v'!t s*»5».T>e,, v.p

in time.* At present the turn is too
ragged. What it needs is more work
before the action is fast enough for

New York. Fred.

Bernard and Lloyd.

Talking.

16 Mins.; One.

City.

This team has a good routine of talk
that brings laughs. The straight is a
lawyer and the Hebrew comic has just
been injured, having been thrown off a
street car by a conductor after trying
to pass a transfer two days old. The
talk centers around the injuries and the
damages and is full of snap. For a fin-

ish the duo sing a comedy Hawaiian
song, coralling a laugh. A little more
singing could be provided and the team
might add a parody with good effect.

Fred.

The Antonios.
Wire Walkers and Aeriallsts.
12 Mins,; Full Stage.
City.
A man and woman ^oing wire wa>

lk-
)

xng to oyen and later displaying feats
of strength on a slack rope hung from
the grid. The act is a small time
opener. Fred.

"Creation."

Scenic Production,
IS Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace.

The Palace clientele, highbrow and
a trifle jaded, were not particularly in-
terested in the "$20,000 production, de-
picting the mvsterious . event, The
Birth of the Universe/" is the pro-
gram had it. Elsewhere, it will prob-
ably create t> better impression. The
production itself is a series of pictures,
one melting as it were into the next,
probably accomplished by means of
such a device as those advertising signs
which change their wording as the
passerby sees them from, different
mn
f e

!tJ
n oa88in*- A lecturer with a

splendid voice appears before a curtain
in one. He makes a short statement
and then quotes from the first chapter
of Genesis. His fine elocution, backed
by appropriate orchestral effects, is im-
pressive. The rising of the curtain dis-

ii
e5 th

SM
wor,d •» "without form and

l t \"€ picture then changes
through the various stages of creation
to the seventh day, one picture fading
into the other slowly. Some of the
effects are really beautiful. Before au-
diences with tastes less highly spiced
it should be successful.

fiorrie Millership.

Songs,

14 Mint.; One.
Alhambra.

Florrie Millership (formerly Harry
Fox and Millership Sisters) is in vaude-
ville with a repertoire of exclusive
numbers, celebrating her metropolitan
debut as "a single act" at the Alham-
bra this week. In material, Miss Mil-
lership has made a strong play for type
son^s, her lyricist realizing the possi-
bilities contained in her size and suc-
cessfully cashing the stage value of
that point. Her opening number is
built around this theme, carries a rea-
sonably good punch, but looks doubly
good through the excellent rendition.
A patriotic number follows with a
Broadway song in the third spot This
should be dropped for something else.
It has been heard before and besides
it doesn't weigh up well with the re-
mainder. A novelrv rag closes with a
cleverly arranged dance for an encore.
Miss Millership has a cute style of de-
livery, sings well and carries an abun-
dance of fascinating personality. She
seems made to order for production
work and would probably show her
genuine stage value there to better ad-
vantage than in vaudeville, but for
vaudeville she lacks little or nothing.
In 4th spot at the Alhambra Miss Mil-
lership scored an emphatic hit.

Wynn.

"Uneeda Girls" (9).
30 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
City.
One of the type of "girl acts" de-

signed for small time, and as such this
offering will pass as soon as the com-
edy is jazzed up a bit and a couple of
numbers added for the girls. Just why
anyone should want to produce a girl
act with a chorus of six good looking
little "chickens" and then have them
on the stage only about three times in
a half hour is a mystery. The three
principals, a prima donna, young Dutch
comedian and a juvenile, carry the
story, such as it is, relying principally
on a parody written to an operatic med-
ley to put over the tale at the finale.
It is entirely out of place. The scene
is a grocery store. The boss* son and
the Dutch delivery boy are rivals for
the pretty cashier, and the chorus are
clerks in the store. They are on for
a minute at the opening, just long
enough to show that they need to be
drilled in the numbers, for they lose
the lyric and rhythm. Later they return
.£lH.«y.flow?£..number and then arp mi««^..
ing until the finale. The comedian
scored the hit by singing a ballad. The
comedy is mostly about a piece of
cheese. Fred.
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Doss.
The Mtn That Grows."
10 Mini* One.
American Roof.

...
.-Entirely, devoid xif .pmo&ajift,. »p-

.

pearahce or general stage ability and
entirely valueless for entertaining, since
there is not even an atone of mystery
surrounding his specialty, "Major
Doss, billed at Loews American as
"The Man that Grows" comes under
the natural classification of a museum
act. Doss is introduced by an an-
nouncer who gives a brief pistory of
his life. Among other things he ex-
f>lained that during an attempted bal-
oon ascension some years ago Doss
suffered a fall which resulted in cur-
vature of the spine. Doss is a hunch-
back and the disfiguration naturally
leads one to the solution of the growth
mystery. During the turn Doss
squirms the hunch around from his
back to his chest, one of the most dis-
gusting "bits" ever shown on a stage,
and any manager who would permit the
exhibition before an audience of women
should have his brain examined. Doss
has twisted Willard's billing around to
duck the "copy" stigma, but even that
will never carry him along in vaude-
ville. Willard has personality. Doss
has none. Willard has a sensible, en-
tertaining routine of introductory talk.
Doss' announcer runs "wild" in his ex-
planation. And Willard's growth feat
eaves them guessing, but whether it

>e true or not, anyone witnessing: the
Doss exhibition will conclude his ex-
pansion is due to the disfiguration.
Doss might interest a surgery clinic,,

but even that is doubtful. But count-
ing on his continuance in the smallest
houses, Doss should be restrained from
dislocating his hunch and he should be
obliged to alter his billing to eliminate
the suggestion of a "copy." To eyen
mention Willard's specialty in the same
review is a high compliment to Doss.

Wpnn.

"Rubeville" (10).
Musical.
30 Mins. Full Stage (Special Set).
Colonial.

"Rubeville" is a Rolfe & Maddock
musical production with a cast of ten
men, of whom Felix Rush and Tere De-
laney are featured. Other than De-
lany who plays an advance agent role,
the men appear in rube character. The
main strength consists of music on the
brasses. The ten comprise a capable
band. In addition a trio of 'cellos are
brought forth to advantage. The sing-
ing consists of quartet and ensemble
numbers. The comedy largely rests
upon Rush, who, as the proprietor of
a country store, is one of the leading
personages of the community. The ac-
tion takes place in his establishment
Delaney does some dancing that looks
well. "Rubeville" is a good musical
offering with enough comedy to keep it

moving quickly. The piece has been
staged in a high class manner.

Imperial Chinese Duo.
Songs and Music
12 Mins., FulV Stage (Special Set).
Colonial.
At last the Orient has given vaude-

ville a .specialty that eludes the freak
classification, one that registers solely

on artistic merits. The Imperial Duo
consists of two men, a baritone singer
and pianist, the latter with a rather
pointed sense of humor. The couple
work in the conventional Chinese set,

rich in color, design and quality. Tang
Cheong is the singer, and Fook Lokhis
accompanist. "Cninatown, My China-
town" is an introductory number with
a classical number following and "Ire-

land Got Its Name" in next order. A
popular instrumental number is then
played by Fook, who seemed to get as

much enjoyment out of his effort as

the audience did. An operatic piece

:~!o;,efc. • The Celestial.: ;+r^._-2 -resul*«

solely on their ability with the novel
angles of the specialty an added asset
Vaudeville can use this combination.

Johnny Ford and Billy Smith.

Songs, Dancea and Piano.

19 Mint.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Johnny ' Ford has a hew act, with

Billy Smith at the pianoi Mr. Smith
opens the turn by announcing Mr.

Ford cannot appear and he will do tfie

act alone, starting to sing. Ford comes
reeling down an aisle and forces his
way upon the stage. After an argu-
ment with Smith, who reprimands him
for his condition, Ford goes into a
conversational number to piano ac-
companiment concluding it with an ex-
cellent "drunk" dance. Mr. Smith fol-

lows with a recitation about "The Dog
Catcher's Child" that must have been
written by himself. Upon Mr. Ford
returning he does a couple of songs
and dances, "stalling" for breath after
the first by some business that looks
impromptu and calls for his entrance
into a stage box. Both dancea are of
the Ford style and were liked. During
and after them he flops over on the
stage as though exhausted, and this
brought laughs as did considerable
other matter. Mr. Ford is a hard
worker on the stage. He experienced
no trouble in making the Fifth Avenue
audience like his work. The turn is

now all Ford. It might be a little

Smith also if something could ba found
to replace the dogcatcher recitation.

Sim*.

"Plain United States'* (4).

Comedy Sketch.

17 Mint.; Full Stage.

Harlem O. H.
A sketch with possibilities, but not

worked out as they might be. The
characters form a combination of na-
tionalities that almost anything could
be expected of in the laugh line. The
grandmother is Irish with ' a brogue,
the grandfather is German with a dia-
lect, and the two are all wrapped up
in their orphaned granddaughter, very
much American. The old folks have
money and the girl is at an exclusive
boarding school. It is summer. Grand-
ma has planned a vacation for herself,

and Grandpa has done likewise, but
both have been bulling each other.
They have been boasting of the swell
social connections, although neither
has introduced the other into the circle

in which they were supposed to move.
Each was figuring the other was on
the level and when one left, the other
planned to stay at home for the sum-
mer, where all pretense could be cast
aside and real entertainment be en-
joyed. The girl as a surprise comes
unannounced and catches both the
old folks off their guard after

they have discovered each had
been fibbing. A general recon-
cilation follows. There is a fourth
character, a wise cracking slang swing-
ing kiddo, the sketch obtaining its title

from the fact the old man is constant-
ly telling the youth to talk "plain
United States." The ground work is

there for an act good enough for the
big time, it only needs some one to
write it. The present offering is small
time. > Fred.

Charles J. Stine.

Monolog.
15 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Charles J. Stine is a former member
of the Essanay picture comedy organ-
ization. Before that he was in vaude-
ville. He has returned to vaudeville
with a single reel comedy that was
turned out while he was with S. & A.
After a few introductory stories of how
he went into pictures, the screen is low-
ered and Mr. Stine offers his talking
picture. That is, the comedy is screened
and monotogist talks throughout the
time it is flashed, telling* the audrence'
just what thev are witnessing. With-
out a big film rep. his present act

doesn't seem quite the thing. Fred.

PALACE.
A Ihuc presided over the Palace this weak.

The bill bad 1U weaknesses Id the first plaoa
and when, on Monday olght, tour of the num-
bers for several reasons fell down, there was
a disappointed audience. Maud Allan, ohang-
ing her'dvuett odTwittg tot- her K«cd v««k
at the Keith bouse, made a poor Impression
with "Salome," New York audiences have
been fed up on sensational conceptions of the
John the Baptist Incident and Miss Allan's
mild affair was In the nature of an anti-
climax.
Her whole act arrangement went wrong.

The simple little classical number at the
opening did well enough. Then a dirlded drop
was lowered^ la "one" and while a harpist

iAlfred Kastner) struggled with some pretty
lfltoult music, It bUlowed and swelled dle-

tractlvely about his shoulders while the
stage hands coerced scenery on the stage.
Followed Miss Allan's undulstlons In an elab-
orate temple setting. At the end there was
only perfunctory applause and the feature
number of the program passed.

"Creation" (New Acts), closing, was never
meant for Palace entertainment. The pic-
torial series with Its running lecture on the
first chapter of genesis encouraged restless
members of the audience to more on and the
number progressed to the accompaniment ofj

departing noises.
The honors were divided two ways between!

MUo and Jack Wilson, two straightaway
Taudevllle specialty entertainers, and the only
numbers (on a program that ended at 11.16)
with any comedy to offer. Wilson, of course.
Is a Palace regular. The audience knew
him and was prepared to laugh from his
Tory entrance. They never changed their
minds. His comments on the bill scored con-
sistently. MIloT has played the house before,
but his surprise comedy entranoe caught the
house. MUo? has sn astonishing quantity of
material and much of the force of his offer-
ing comes from his rapid way of working.
His sound Imitations are remarkably faith-
ful, to be sore, but Just as Important Is his
unpretentious method of presenting them.
An accident to Rock and White put a wet

blanket on their act, and doubtless helped In
the general poor effect of the bill. Mies White
slipped as she entered for her third dance,
turned her ankle and fainted. Mr. Rock car-
ried her off and the curtain fell. Thle was
Just before Intermission. They returned two
acts later to do their travesty la French,
a delightful bit of fooling, but the accident
naturally /epotled their chance to bolster up
a bill thai needed first aid.
Bob Albright was the victim of an unfor-

tunate experiment He did splendidly with
his early numbers and his yodllng had the
audience Interested. Albright's high nets has
all the pure, vibrant richness of a 'cello tone.
The singer was all set for a smashing bit
when he did a new Dumber—his own, be said
—for the finish. It dldnt suit him. the au-
dience dldnt care for It and Albright walked
off to only mild applauss when he might as
well, but for the experiment, have had one of
the hits of the night
The Fire of Clubs, club Jugglers, opened

the bllL Ponslllo Bisters, opening intermle-
slen, had the essltaneo of Br) Albright to
help them for an applause finish, but they
were scarcely the sort of number to start the
second half In a bill that sadly needed
sprightly comedy to sere It hTmmet Devoy
and Co. tn "The Call of Childhood" (New
Acts).

COLONIAL
TheTe" was every reason for the Colonial to

have a packed house Monday night mainly
due to a show which had considerable strength
on paper and lived up to this In Its running.
Grace La Rue was the headllner and took

down her shares of the honors, placed second
after Intermission at night (through a shift
In the programing which placed her next to
closing). The shift was probably made when
Its waa found "Rubeville" could close In
"one" allowing for a change of set for Lsdy
Alice's Pets, leading the show.
The Tuscano Brothers opened the show with

axe throwing. The men made noticeably good
and gave the show the necessary start, with
Raymond Wiley, No. 2, taking hold from the
start of his ottering with a sure Lit regis-
tered In his behalf st the finish. Wiley dis-
played considerable voice whloh gained recog-
nition for him. At times he appears to force
himself with bis double voice singing, but
this becomes less and less evident as the act
progresses and the smoothness of the ballad
used as a closing * number was particularly
agreeable.

Bayone Whipple and Walter Huston in
"Spooks" brought forth several laughs. The
act'a main asset le Huston's money song.
The audience acknowledged It from the start.
"Spooks" as a comedy vehicle is not spe-
cially strong, but the Colonial was Inclined
to be amused at It.

Ben Ryan and Harriett Lee using a Yid-
dish name card on one side of tbe stage put
over their customary bit. The audience waa
kopt lauglng continually.
Edwin Arden In bis surprise finish sketch,

"Close Ousters,** made his customary digni-
fied appearance and scored a sure hit through
his exceptionally strong performance. The
Arden offering for a two-man dramatic sketch
Is decidedly worth while.
Hunting and Francis opened sfter Inter-

mission with a light comedy offering, "Love
Rloweoms." They were liked immensely, es-
pecially towards tbe flni»:r. M?»*--.c«. *>J.~
followed, after which "Rubeville" (New
Acts) came up for notice and lasted 80
minutes, all well spent. Lady Alice's Pets
closed convincingly.

ALHAMBRA.
The Alhambra Is slowly but surely under-

going a period of rejuvenation that may, In
time, permanently re-establish the house aa a
vaudeville stand. The recent reduction In
admission price*, onuplad with some oon-
AlfltPM. .booWog of really, enjertolflint; .

pro-
grams has bad tbe desired effect, and not-
withstanding the abundance of neighborhood
competition, tbe Alhambra seems to have
once again become a "habit" with the Har-
lem ltes. Monday night Che house carried a
capacity attendance with a number of
standees adorning the rear orchestra rail. It
waa a genuine vaudeville audience, skeptical
to a degree, but fully appreciative when con-
vinced.
The Levolos opened with wire walking.

This couple have arranged a good routine
with the man doing the bulk of the work.
The woman, however, Justifies her presence
with an occasional feat and adds a touch
of contrast which helps to some extent She
Is pretty, shapely built and seems at ease on
the wire. The man la a reasonably good
showman, adding a bit of sensationalism to
every stunt

Stone and McEvoy were second with talk
and songs. The couple have improved won-
derfully with their metropolitan experience,
particularly the "straight' man, who now
seems %t home on the rostrum. He sings a
ballad as well as the next and bandies the
patter well. It's a good "two act" and with
their Alhambra returns as a criterion they
look good for any bill.

Ines Macauley and Go. offered "The Olrl
at the Cigar Stand," formerly played by
Dorothy Regal. The aklt carries an Interest-
ing theme, lightened with some good comedy
points, but in selecting the cast the pro-
ducer went "democratic" on a "vllllan" type.
Arthur do Lord doesn't answer the require-
ments of a "cheater." This somewhat handi-
capped proceedings, for this particular char-
acter needs all the color possible since the
climax resolves around his action. Other-
wise the playlet comes entirely up to ex-
pectations.
Another Instance of faulty casting Is

noticeable In the Jean Adair sketch, "Mag-
gie Taylor—Ws Itress." Robert Barret Is
Maggie's son who has spent the past li years
roughing it In tbe oil fields of the west Mr.
Barrat, with a typical aristocratic dialect
and a city trained mustache, suggests any-
thing but tbe character. One might opine
from his general carriage he had struck it
rich In baby ribbons, but the thought of con-
necting him in any manner with the rough-
necks of an oil country la perilous cloae to
criminal libel. But Mr. Barrat la not In-
capable. On tbe contrary, he abows evidence
of unlimited ability—but not for this par-
ticular role. The aketch Is excellently con-
structed with all the atmosphere one could
expect from such a locale, and the director
has built his situations In masterly manner.
It scored one of the real big hits of the
evening.

Florrie Millershlp (New Acts) was also
listed In the first section, with the opening
spot of the second half falling to the Imperial
Chinese Duo (New Acta), after which came
Harry and Bva Puck in their "Song Hit"
aklt by Bdgar Allan Woolf. The defect
contained in Miss Puck's vocal endeavors Is
nicely buried In this arrangement, the In-
terest embodied In the main action over- •

shadQwing the handicap. It's the beet vehicle
the Pucks hsve bad In recent years and the
Harlemltes liked It Immensely.
Tbe Avon Comedy Four hsve built a great

collection of situations around a flock of
aged stories and gags, overlooking mighty lit-
tle In compiling their dlslog. The bulk of
the comedy responsibilities are given to Joe
Smith, who gives a natural Hebrew charac-
terisation,, getting continuous laughs, with the
supporting trio registering In the vocal end.
It's a succession of low-brow comedy, but
thoroughly productive of the desired returns.

Mosher, Hayes and Mosher closed with
cycling, the comedy carrying the trio Into the
front line of similar specialties. They held
a large proportion of the house In for the
final curtain.

CITY.
Th* MU at th* nity tha flrat half did not

seem to get started until It waa almost over.
There were the usual eight acts, divided by
a news weekly after the third tarn and a
five-reel feature to close tbe ehow. A t

house greeted the acts Monday night
The Antontoe (New Acts), an atrial

lng, opened, the last few tricks rutting ep-
plsuse. O'Brien and Dennett formerly a
three-act with an added O'Brien, managed to
pass with their two opening numbers and
were on the road to fare bsdly when they
went Into a medley of Hawaiian melodies,
playing a "uke" accompaniment, which brought
a band. Billy Link and Blossom Robinson
(New Acts) did not sppesr to have been suf-
ficiently rebesrsed for a New York showing.
Tbe news. weekly pulled applauee every time
the flag was flashed.
Tbe Musical Lunds won applause with their

playing after they left the brasses snd stsrted
on the xylophones. Bernard and Lloyd (New
Acts) were Isugh provokers, the comedian
getting over particularly well with the down-
town audience.
"Tbe Uneeda Girls" (New Acts), a dressy

offering sby on numbers nod comedy, won out
fairly well on the costume flash. The real hit
of the evening was tbe Irish tenor John
O'Mslly, who sang four songa and left the
'n\f&'f\.-..s, - ]ni>vcrlr-3 ?*!• rnrca. H?r*»?>?•"*
Gypsies (New Acts) closed tbe Show Wild a
"hurrah" finish. Tbe Pstbe Oold Rooster, "Tbe
World and tbe Woman,'* completed the bill.
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HER MARKET VALUE.

Chicago, Dee. 6.

Btzlng up " Her Market Value/' It looks at
though A. H. Woode bad everything eet for a
kfllln* Tbte daw melodramatic piay which
la accredited to Wlliard Mack, may eventu-
ally make that "killing" through hammer and
tong work on the part of Mr. Woods and the
old circus display of printer's Ink, but the
piece has not caught on In Chicago as Mr.
Woods fondly anticipated.
AnotLer look at the scenery convinces one

that the reproduction of Rector's. Broadway,
would hand (around 48th street) many a good
laugh.
The play Jumps all oyer the town lota of

Canton, O., the lighted nooks of upper Broad-
way. New York, the third floor back of some
Manhattan boarding house and a Bowery
dive, where low persons congregate and drink
high beers and stiff whiskies and revel In drug
stupefaction. But the Jumps are nothing
compared with what Mack makes of his plal
characters. The sweetest woman type in the
play becomes an awful "bum." But the author
keeps her pure In heart and faithful to the
husband who took a brother-in-law's word she
was the mistress of another man. This Is not
altogether unlike a situation In "The Man
Who came back," now In New Tork.
And the best man In the play the author

makes a murderer. Another principal Is a
beardless youth—one of the Idle rich type—
who Is ever drunk and raving over a chorus
girl alwavs In need of money. Many will

opine the best man and the best character In

"Her Market Value" was the detective who
stood outside of Rector's passing out five spots
to coke-eating women and the next moment
finds him In the underworld seeking the very
man—the drug fiend's husband, who nad driven
her to the bottomless pit of despair.
There was another good woman In the play,

but she didn't have much to do after her
husband struck her in the face and her broth-
er then brought him down to earth.
"Her Market Value" tells nothing trua. It

Is a morbid bit of artificial melodrama that
runs a long way before getting anywhere. The
8lay seems "framed" for a road clean-up and

; Is almost a certainty Woods will not take It

Into New Tork. If he does, then he must re-

build, recast and get new scenery.
Emily Ann Wellmsn. as the woman who be-

came the drug worshiper, did effective work.
It'e a difficult role, and one that requires
laborious effort. It was her acting that kept
the play from sinking Into total oblivion on
Its premiere In Chicago. Byron Beasley
handled the role of the husband with credit

and dlsplsyed a good speaking voice, Mrs.
Stuart Robson, as the boarding house ke*!»r,
tried every trick of stagecraft to make a
minor role stand out Bhe gets all there Is

out of the part. Macey Harlan and Kenneth
Hunter enact their roles effectively.

There Is a cabaret scene, supposed to be a
counterpart of gay night life In the Apache
district of a big, cruel city like Brooklyn

—

perbsps—and It ran along until "hoofers" ap-
peared and epllled the beans. Mack may have
seen such a cabaret team, but the cabaret
management must have been "booking direct."

At the Olympic, where "Her Market Value"
Is on view, there Is no wild enthusiasm or
box office Jsms. It Is not there with the punch
other Olympic shows have carried In past
seasons. Mark.

FOLLOW ME.
The Anna Held show at the Cosmo Is built

around the etar. There are many girls and
two comedians besides. The comedians must
depend upon themselves and the songs they
sing, for the book offers no opportunity. It

Is called "Follow Me." after a French farce,

with a plot as common as the triangle In the
drama. A man of title becomee lafstuated
with a French soubret and his wlfs learns of

It. That seems enough, however, to carry
the story along for three acts, allow Miss Held
to present s pleasant and unsuspected picture
In tights snd slso give her the single novelty
in the show, s long silver lace train trailing
from the tights, the trail when caught up
with a couple of strings by Anna, giving a pic-

ture of a white peacock.
The girls, 84 of them, look nice enough

from the rear of the theatre but not ao nice
down front. There are eeveral pretty ones
among them, notably Oraee Langdon of the
show girl lme and (Trace William among the
dancera. The girls drees often with no es-

pecial brllllancv and some tske part In a faint
"Fashion parade" in the final act, when Mlas
Held gets the peacock effect.

The comedlane are Henry Lewis and Harry
Tlghe. Mr. Lewis captures tbe large comedy
hit, through the use of his vaudeville material
and interpolated songs of the popular brand.
They are an "eyes" number, a "monkey" song
snd s "Yiddish" hula. Mr. Lewis' specialty
wan tbe decided success of the performance,
although It didn't fit in, but told what a
ragged show in a comedy way this production
must have been before Messrs. Lewis and
Tlghe Joined It in Boston. Mr. Tlghe goes
smlllnglv through the show, with only his
personality to hold him up and he also Inter-

polated a popular published song, something
about they grow bolder as thev grow older. Mr.
Tlghe's vaudeville partner, Sylvia Jason, la

In the cast and she did quite well, whether
by herself or working with Tlghe.
Tbe "Follow Me" title Is taken from the en-

trance song of Miss Held's, of the same name
and written bf Helen Trlx. It's a Salvation

, Armv JdpR of no specie^ merit.
'

• TUr <vr,\r >?>hcf,- WM*»tT vrti:*?-" »>* oSHVfrtMita*.'"

principally by Alfred Bryan (lyrics) and Harry
TIpt-tipv (mimic). So manv are Interpolated
hv *m- oM!>!r thf*v snoM'd b*» listed on the
program as the song writers Instead of those
now fbcrc. SIgxnund Romberg (music) and R.

B. Smith (lyrics), light songs have been
Inserted, six by Byran-Tlerney. There are
about 14 score numbers In all, exclusive of
opening ensembles and finales.
Th« song hit of tbe piece proper Is "It's a

Cute Little Way of Mr Own''. (Bryaa-Tter*
ney), sung by Miss Held In the second act
(where Lewis also does his vaudeville turn).
Miss Held hss "I Want to Be Oood, but My
Eyes Won't Let Me" (Bryan-Tterney) fas an-
other sequel to "Eyes Won't Behave"). The
business of the "I Want to Be Good" passes It
A well staged number was "Milady's Toilet

Bet," where six different girls were made up
as requisite dressing table accessories. An-
other good looking chorus number held horse-
shoe shaped flowered rlma above the glrl'a

heada.
In the last act Mr. Tlghe leads a "chorus

number" that recalls burlesque In the Idea, as
do several things throughout the performanoo.

P. Poul Porcasl did a good Frenchman, aad
Jsmes Watt scored In a burlesque classical
bit he csrrled to some extent. Letty Yorke
had an Inconsequential role she made even
less of. The Canstnos were there with their
Spanish dancing that appeared familiar to the
audience. Jack Mason and Allan K. Foster
staged the dances.
Miss Held Is wearing so many diamonds and

pearls shs may rest easy In mind whether
show business runs on or not The Held show
should remain at the Casino for a little

time anyway, for It's a flash show, with the
star and the lot of girls to pull business, par-
hsps mostly through the cut rate agencies.
The women may want to go to see the Held
clothes. There are plenty of them, all "gor-
geous"—and then there are Anna's In
tights. Mmo.

LITTLE PEGGY O'MOORE.
(INTERNATIONAL.)

Tom Anderson
Pstrlok O'Brien
Doris Montsgue
Howard Richmond
Mary Montague...
Mstt Hogaa
Sergeant Schneider
Dan Murphy
Peggy O'Moore
Jacob Webeter
Frank Vernon

• ••••'

• •••••

• •••••
• ••••••••

Al. Jackson
. .Edward Brennan

Ethel Barr
Ed. Clarke Lllley

Esther Evans
Daniel Reed
Lew Manson
Oscar 0'8hea

.Pauline MeoLcan
....J. Ward Rett

Harry Thomas
The most expert dressing of the lower floor of

. the Brooklyn Grand opera house Friday night
(Dec. 1) couldn't make it look like an audi-
ence. Less thsn hslf capacity was occupied.
Upstairs wss no better. There appeared, for
thst performance at least, to be an actual fall-

lug off In the demand for the lower priced
seats.
The play and company do rather well, grad-

ing about midway between the best snd the
worst ths International has been offering.
"Peggy CMoore" Is a comedy drama by Oscar
O'Shea snd E. C. Lllley, with the accent on
the comedy and the soft pedal on the drama.
This distribution Is fortunate, for the authors
are not In a happy vein when they come to
their dramatic moments. Thsy do better with
the lighter passsges. Some of their bits of
sentiment were really effective.

The Acme Producing Co. have mounted the
piece adequately. There are four acts calling
for two Interiors and an exterior setting, all

Of them sufficiently real to support the stage
illusion without being very elaborate or ex-
pensive. They have been painstakingly put to-
gether. For Instsnce a bit of business In the
second act requires the leading man to glance
through a book while waiting In a hotel loung-
ing room. The producers have thought It

worth while to put Into tbe setting a real
book case filled with real books to give the
background some detail—a small metter, per-
bsps, but sn indication that the producer has
made an effort toward realism. There are
other similar details to Indicate the enter-
prise of the producer.
The cast of 11 people Is sn nnusualy uniform

organisation for International shows. None of
the actors stsnds out conspicuously for merit,
but they menage to give a performance with-
out a Jarring note. Pauline MacLeans plays
Peegle. She has the first requisites of youth
and fresh beauty. A graceful presence helps
to make her a satisfying heroine In spite of
her manifest Inexperience. Her coachere have
done wisely In making her a eubdued sort of
Peggy. She does not strive for extreme effects,

so that while her work may be a trifle pale she
commits no glaring faults and her gtrllshness
makes a sufficient appeal.
. Oscar O'Shea Is the leading man. He has
only two opportunities for fireworks, nelthdr
amounting to much, for the rest he is quiet
snd unpretentious In his methods, as his char-
acter of middle aged lover demands. Ed Clarke
Lllley, his younger rival for the hand of
Peggy, did fairly well in his sentimental
scenes, thanks to bis easy bearing and a good
speaking volce>" Al Jackson made a manly
Juvenile, and Daniel Reed handled a quiet
comedy part as Mstt Hogan, the ward poli-
tician with fine Judgment. Ethel Barr and
Esther Evans, without anything to do, filled

In the picture, together with several of the
minor characters which rounded out the com-
pany.
The play has many crudities, but few of tbe

grotesque tricks of the "pop" melodrama. The
mechanism of the tale creaks at times. From
the rise of the curtain to the end of the first

act an American flag was conspicuous In the
Office of the Mayor, in order that It might be
convenlentlv at hand for an snplauae "America
first" a_ijeerh_at .the cllmsx. The patriotic stuff
war. !mi"h:'fiie:it a'!f the "W'.ftr thrfuu-.h -lbs- »/$»ce.

by the way. In the second act the playrlghts
were at treat pains to work up s "dramatic
situation" for tbe curtain, but after it bad been
laboriously arranged, nothing came of It, and
when the tblr act opened It was almost en-

tirely forgotten. This, of oonrao, created a gap
and made the progress of the action Jerky. The
great fault of the play, however, is that the
story does not hinge upon Peggy. She Is
scarcely more than an incident, and the force
tt. the fem!n!as Interest is Icet Perhaps the
fact that the play was written by the man Who
plays the loading part had something, to do
with this. If they are to call the play "Peggy
Moore," certainly Peggy ought to have the osn-
tro of the picture. Else the title miscarries.

BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLY.
(INTERNATIONAL.)

Nobody gets any largo oredlt out of the
current show at ths Olympic, unless It is
James B. ("Blutoh") Cooper, who staged the
affair. Probably 'way hack about July 10 the
managers had a hook and intended to use it
At the outsat of the evening there waa vast
dialog, delivered no hotter than usual In bur-
lesque, and the prospect was bleak for one of
those "story" burlesque shows. However, they
soon forgot the book and ran Into the ac-
cepted succession of number and bit
Ths trouble with the numbersr or most of

them, was that there was no capable number
leader In the troupe; unless It was Katharine
King. The girls—16—did well enough with
their maneuvers, but their voloes were worse
than usual. Sarah Hyatt (perhaps it was
not Miss Hyatt you could only make a des-
perate guess from a Chinese pussle program)
tried at one time to put a little ginger Into a
danos that figured as Incidental to nor num-
ber, but shs fared rather badly with the try.
Nobody else oven tried.
The other principal woman of the cast was

Margaret King, a plump—yea, more than that—prima donna, whoso responsibilities ended
with filling out her white tights to the limit
of their tensile strength and delivering com-
edy linos while "feeding" the comedians. One
number before the 10.40 finale, Bert Wilson,
firinctpal comedian, had an amusing minute
n which the choristers participate*. This
disclosed several girls who gave the Impres-
sion they might have been able to lead num-
bers and deliver Unas better than some of the
principals. In particular a blonds showgirl
from the right of the lino had a capital knack
of getting her speeches over, inane as they
were.
The first part developed nothing startling

In any department The beet bit consisted of
statuary poses by Mile. Davenport and Co.,
three women in white chalk covering and
draperies. The figures were well done and the
arrangement was away from and better than
the familiar burlesque "living pictures." In
the burlesque the audience ehowed some en-
thusiasm for a long ssrles done by the Alpine
Trio and made up of the popular published
numbers. The three, who play minor parts
in the pieces, did a lot of oloee harmony that
struck the 14th street oltentele as enjoysble.
Anyhow they could not get enough of the
singing. Weston and his assistant comedian
(It was impossible to tell from that program
who this was) had a laughable specialty In-
volving twisted language such as "To Whom
are you talking? To whom?" and "Why do
you place the adjective before the semfcolon?"
They langhed st this, and Lord knows the
house needed laughs. Dan Oracey did his
Irishman, but he hadn't anything to make It

funny, and It was not funny.
The show Is above the average In dressing

and In Its equipment of settings. Tbe prin-
cipal women have doubtless spent much time
and money on their clothes and some of them
are very attractive. But the show Is not satis-
factory. It la abort on something, as even
painstakingly handled shows sometimes are.

WORLD OFFROLICS.
(COLUMBIA.)

Dave Msrlon heads "The World of Frolics/'
also termed "Dave Marlon's Own Show," at
the Columbia this week. The Marlon outfit is

the most pretentiously staged burlesque at-
traction that baa played the Broadway atand
this or any other season. Msrlon has spared
nothing in equipping hie show, the main por-
tion of the scenery and costumes coming from
the Zlegfeld "Follies of 1910," Marlon having
purchased them from the Broadway producer.
The move waa moat advantageous, shown by
the appreciation of the Tuesday night audi-
ence.

In addition to Its exceptional staging the
Marlon ahow Is sufficiently fortified with com-
edy to place It among the first rank. The main
portion la handled by Marlon, with S. H.
Dudley (colored) playing opposite to the best
kind of returns.
Marlon returns to hie popular cabby char-

acter at the start and finishes the performance
In that garb. In between he does various
comedy bits in other characters. Tbe most
convincing, from a comedy standpoint, Is In
the apartment house scene with Marlon do-
ing a Janitor and Dudley the porter. The
comedy In this closely rivals the work done
by Bert Williams in the "Follies" from a
laugh point of view. This portion tskes place
shortly sfter the start of the second half and
during which the best comedy of the show Is
brought forth.
Although well supplied with male talent

Marlon has appeared to have eased up with
the women in his aggregation. Tnes de Ver-
dler is the principal and a willing worker,
although not possessing an exceptional voice.
Emella Bartholettl Is a dancer of considerable
ability, but apparently unable to handle lines.
Agnes Denier appears occasionally with Helen
YV*Jr hendlfofc . i-winbcs ncrw an 4- ifceu. The'
latter young woman shows promise, display-
ing considerable grace. The dressing of the
feminine portion is up to requirements.
The chorus consists of a well groomed set

of girls, the "Follies" costumes showing them

off to advantage. The changes are m
and the girls peppery. In addition to the
ononis girls, nine men are used- Their sing-
ing is of a fair calibre, but it would bo as>
vlaabls to keep them on the stage altogether,
for while In t&« eidiexea tbeir Tuifcesp gtoe
them an unsightly appearanoe.
"The World of Frolics" oontalna no book. It

la programed ao s musical revue staged by
Leon Enrol. The Errol work Is especially
noticeable in ths clever handling of the chorus.
The piece is in two parts and 14 scenes,

nlns In the first and five in the second. The
sou are exceptionally luxurious and wars de-
signed by Joseph Urban, which in Itself marks
the attraction as an unusual burlesque show.
"The World of Frolics" Is so different it

oan't miss.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The first half of the current week's pro-

gram at the American was considerably snort
of the average shown there, only one or two
of the listed specialties registering anywhere
near expectations.
The first part was particularly slow. Bel-

blnl and Orovlnl opened, with their com-
bination of "silent" stunts, moulding a series
of ground feats, Juggling and cycle riding
into a fast working specialty. This team
should ordinarily give a small time
ehow a rousing start, but the roof was spar-
sely filled when they appeared and handi-
capped their action somewhat. They were
followed by Fltsgerald and Carroll, two men
In tramp make-up. Beyond the returns
gathered with a partially "blue" parody at
the finale they failed to score. Both men are
apparently capable, but lack material. They
leap from one subject to another and ramble
through a routine of pointless "gags" that
will never get them anywhere. These men
might develop Into a standard turn, but until
they strengthen their vehicle their success is
bound to be of an Indifferent nature.
Hickman Bros, and Co. In "Two Ways to

Look" have a rather unique Idea, but have .

not entirely developed the possibilities. The
stage Is dressed with a split-setting, one-half
showing a back-stage view with the other dis-
closing a dressed stage. Five characters In
the cast with the "props" handling the comedy
lead. It should carry Itself along the small •

circuits, but would stand doctoring to ad-
vantage. There was nothing exceptional In
the efforts of the Individual members, the
vehicle holding up principally because of Its
novel proportions.

Clinton and Rooney followed the Hickman
turn with Julia's dancing earning Instan-
taneous favor. Miss Rooney'e work Is suffi-
ciently well done to carry this act through. •

They scored nicely.
The Mllanl Five have the usual Italian

street singing affair, closing with "Chldee
Bldee Bee." Intermission came next, with
Dose (New Acts) opening the second hslf.
The show really started with "The Fas-

cinating Flirts," a girl act, featuring two
men snd billing Phil Adams. It carries a
sextet of good looking "broilers" with some
lively song snd danoe numbers and sufficient
comedy patter to Insure ths necessary laughs.

Lillian WaUon was next to closing and
scored the legitimate hit of the evening. This
diminutive little comedienne has Improved In
a large measure and with her present reper-
toire of character songs she measures up well
with the majority of "elngle" women. Her
forte Is Jewish comedy songs and the two
offered stood out In her routine as the best
applause winners of the lot.
Manola, a Cuban wire artist, closed theshow and kept the entire house in for the

pictures. Manola aeema at home on the atrip
and swings with unusual confidence and
agility. He might Introduce his assistant to
a tailor. Manola can carry a spot at either
end of practically any vaudeville bill. The
pictorial weekly cloeed. Wjrnn.

JEFFERSON.
/*
Por.^°me reaB°n the audience Monday night

(two-thirds capacity downstairs) was restless
and, acting like those In the big time houses
sometimes

i

do, a considerable number walked
out after Billy K Welle scored a laughing hit
next to closing. Yet the bill wss ss good as
the average, maybe better. Bijou's Minstrelswon second honors, with Walton and Delbred
and Mullen and Rodgers tied for third.
The Minstrels Is s female organisation of

seven corkers, although but two are blacked
up those being the ends, Bijou Russell and
Helen Prlmroee. Lottie Vincent Is interlocu-
t0

.

r
.v Xbe Sl/1" ^"Played quite a bit of pep,

with the ends doing good work, snd the turn
got appreciation.
Wells started off with a parody medley

which waa funny enough, but his talk, winning
much laughter by Its genuine humor, brought
him under the wire ahead of the field. Wells
has a hybrid dialect, but that doesn't seem to
Interfere.
A rsrlty In vaudeville turns is that offered

by Mullen and Rodgers, talking, comedy, acro-
batic routine with dash of song, in "one."
The men do some very clever somersaulting
and work hard. Walton and Delbred, No 2
went big, through their ability to put over
their numbers.

Bessie La Mont, fifth, did nicely with a
short specialty and although she does not pos-
sess a voice, her pantomiming waa good enough
to send her over. Eva Westcott, sporting
several A. K. costumes, Just about passed wltb
her "Butterfly Wife" playlet, really a inonolog
Plerot and Maria, who opened the show at the
r!'tv three ttp.oV* «to.. «.* P.oorir- r** ^p»f>-
occurred' the same spot at the .Teffereou and
did equally well, with the girl displaying some
clever toe work.
The Four Bards, although changed as to

complement, exhibited the same remarkable
hand-balancing tricks, in the closing position.
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PICTURES A GOVT. MONOPOLY
IS CZAR'S WAR REVENUE PLAN

Russia Will Produce and Lease Films As Well As Operate
Cinema Theatres to Replace Profits of Banned

Liquor Traffic, Paris Hears.

A Government bill is being prepared
in Russia to make the picture industry

a State monopoly in that country. The
Government will control the manufac-
turing and leasing of films, all cinema
houses, and even do its own importing
of. foreign reels. The proposition is

to replace the alcohol monopoly, abol-

ished in 1914, at the beginning of the

war, by the picture monopoly, which
will recuperate the State for the enor-
mous reVenue lost by the suppression
of alcoholic drink in Russia.

U. SUING KERRIGAN.
Universal has started action against

J. Warren Kerrigan at Los Angeles, al-

leging breach of contract and asking
for $8,000 damages, it being claimed the
company lost that amount when Ker-
rigan quit in the middle of the making
of a feature

—"The Mysterious Mrs.
Mussclwhite" (now being refilmed).
Universal contends there existed a

verbal agreement with Kerrigan to
complete the picture, but that he re-

fused to continue after scenes had been
taken for two weeks, saying that his

contract had expired.

CAPELLANI'S OWN CO.
Albert Capellani has organized a film

manufacturing corporation bearing his

name and has secured a new star, name
not yet disclosed, with which he pro-
poses to produce feature pictures to be
released through the Lewis J. Selznick
service.
He has completed his work with

Clara Kimball Young, who will in fu-

ture be directed by Charles Giblyn.

EXCHANGING PLEASANTRIES.
Chicago, Dec. 6.

A crisis is approaching in the war
for union supremacy between two local

picture operators' organizations. In
addition to fights now and then between
representatives of the rival unions a
dynamite bomb was exploded last week
in the hallway of the apartment of

James Armstrong, president of No. 110

local, which Armstrong declared to be
the work of men belonging to the other
union. He says he has received letters

threatening his life.

SHOW FILM IN COURT.
Los Angeles, Dec. 6.

"A Daughter of the Don," a feature

film, was run off in court here before

Judge Trippett, as evidence in an in-

fringement suit brought against its

producers bv Rand, McNally & Co., of

Chicago, who claim the picture was
taken from their copyrighted book,
"Dons of the Old Pueblo."

FINLEYS DIVORCED. -

Madeline Finley was awarded a final

decree of divorce last month in the

New York Supreme Court, from Ned
Finley, playing in pictures.

Mrs. Finley received permission to

resume her maiden name, Madeline
Winthrop.

SUNDAY CLOSINGS.
The Executive Committee of the Na-

tional League held a session at the Ex-
hibitors' Rooms Tuesday and took up

After considerable debate they de-

cided that publicity would be the

weapon with which they would attempt
to remedy the present law.

A committee was appointed to draw

up a set of resolutions addressed to the
State and local officials, a copy of which
will be placed in every theatre in the
state and signed by patrons who want
Sunday movies.

Slides and newspaper advertising will
also form an important part in the
campaign and it is also proposed to join
with the vaudeville interests in plac-
ing the matter before the public

"HONOR SYSTEM" SHOWN.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 6.

After a short but very decisive pub-
licity campaign, in which half page ad-

vertisements in all the daily papers

were used with open handedness, Wm.
Fox gave the premiere presentation of

his prison reform picture, "The Honor
System" at the Pitt theatre Monday
night. An audience composed of many
representative men and women from
the social, business and political world
taxed the capacity of the house.
"The Honor System" held everybody

breathless from the start. It tells a
story of the ease with which any man
might become a murderer and be made
to suffer all the horrors of medieval
inquisition. While trying to be-
friend a woman who is an habitut of
a Western dance hall a well-meaning
but altogether unsophisticated young
man is involved in' a quarrel which re-
sults in his killing a man who has
drawn a knife with which to stab him.

This is the first time William Fox has
shown one of his pictures out of town
before its New York premiere.

PENNA CENSORS AGAIN.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 6.

The Pennsylvania state Board of
Censors has banned a large list of mo-
tion pictures, including over fifty on the
subject of white slavery and half that
many containing Mexican scenes. All
prize fight films have been condemned.
Many thrillers are forbidden. Some
twenty or more serial episodes will

have to tone down their most sensa-
tional footage.

NEW CENSOR BODY.
A newly incorporated body, which

has for its aim the censorship of mo-
tion pictures, was chartered last week
under the name of "The Clean Pic-

ture and Play League of America."
It is the intention of this organiza-

tion, of which C. Van Courtland Van
Deusen is executive director, to report
to the police or other officials, pictures
containing immoral or obscene scenes.

FILM ACTRESS ARRESTED.
Los Angeles, Dec. 6.

Marguerite Courteaux, a film actress,

and at one time secretary to the Gov-
ernor of Florida, was arrested here
charged with passing a worthless check
with which to purchase a gown for the
motion picture ball.

Harlan with Griffith.

Kenneth Harlan has been signed by
D. W. Griffith, through the efforts of
-XT.Ua ?Tvh£r.lais^JBr.own. and wilt, join the

Fine Arts forces on the coast as soon
as his present vaudeville contracts are
completed. He will play juvenile leads
in the productions for the next four
months.

SUBMARINE FILM CORP.
The Williamson Brothers and The

Submarine Film Corporation have now
rompletrd jtbeir organization. . for the
making and marketing of Submarine
Photo Dramas, of which definite an-
nouncements will be made in the near
future.
The money power back of the Wil-

liamson Brothers, known as The Sub-
marine Film Corporation, is composed
of some of the most prominent business
men of the south.
T. S. Southgate, President, is said

to be a millionaire broker of Norfolk.
A. F. Cathey, vice-president, is a power
in the Coca-Cola company. Mr. tapps.
one of the directors is vice-president of
the Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Nathaniel Beamaft, treasurer, is the
president of the First National Bank
of Norfolk. George and Ernest Wil-
liamson are respectively secretary and
general manager. Ernest Shipman is

business manager.

STILL SQUABBLING.
Messrs. Fleischman & Goldreyer,

who are being tried by a committee of
the National Association of the Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors League of
America, have written a lengthy let-

ter of protest to the executive commit-
tee of that organization, claiming the
members of the association are entitled
to some explanation as to why the com-
mittee has refused to demand that the
stock certificate book and stock ledger
of the Exhibitor's Trade Review, Inc.,

be offered in evidence at the hearings
of the charges preferred by Lee A.
Ochs, president of the organization,
against Fleischman & Goldreyer.
At one of the hearings a promise was

made by Ochs and Blumenthal and
their attorney that the books would be
produced, but this had not been done
up to Monday.

FORGED BALL TICKETS.
As an aftermath of the Exhibitors'

Ball, held at Madison Square Garden
last week, it developed that a consider-
able number of forged tickets had been
honored at the gates.

Investigation showed these tickets
had been sold at the subway entrances
and street corners for 25c, instead of
the regular dollar admission. An offi-

cial of the League claimed the net
profits would reach $5,000, of which
15 per cent, would be given to the
National League and 15 per cent, to
the M. P. Industries.

CLIFFORD WITH BALBOA.
Kathleen Clifford was placed under

contract by the Balboa Company to
appear in a serial for that company,
starting Jan. 15. This will be her first

appearance before the camera.

OCHS' PAPER OUT.
"The Exhibitor's Trade Review,"

known as "Ochs' paper." made its ap-
pearance

.

.last. Axek-.- . Its first issue is
a very creditable piece of typography
and carries a large quantity of adver-
tising. It claims to fill "a long felt
want."

"

Editorially it says:
"The Exhibitor's Trade Review

is in favor of all fair competition.
It believes in it, courts it, welcomes
it, It believes that in a competi-
tion that is upright, straight-from-
the-shoulder, efficient and progres-
sive there is always much to be
learned by the others in the field.
Yet from the moment it was whis-
pered that the Exhibitor's Trade
Review was to be at last a reality
and no longer a mere project of the
fancy, it encountered a competi-
tion that was no more fair and hon-
orable than it was progressive and
efficient.

"Statements were made, person-
alities were indulged in, which be-
sides being entirely untrue were all
the more cowardly by reason of the
fact that this paper, then unborn,
could not make known their falsity.
As to the campaign of personal
villification carried on, nothing
more need be said than that legal
action now contemplated will place
the responsibility for these attacks
where it properly lies, even though
the real instigators are not yet gen-
erally known.

"Reports were systematically cir-
culated that this paper was largely
owned and controlled by a well
known motion picture producing
company. It was also squeaked
around that this paper was only an-
other of thd wicked exhibitors'
plans to extort money from the al-
ready too much harassed manufac-
turer. It is obvious that both of
these reports could not well be true.
Yet strange to say both emanated
from the same sweet-scented edi-
torial sanctum."
Nov. 26 there appeared in the "Morn-

ing Telegraph," a large advertisement
notifying the trade that "The Exhibl-

•SKr*
Trade Review" had purchased

Motography." "Motography," Dec.
1, sent out a notice such was not the
c
f
8e

-
.

Thc ."Motography" people ex-
P|a»n m their notice that Mr. Blumen-
thal and Mr. Ochs came to Chicago and
negotiated with Ed. J. Mock, president
of the Motography corporation, but
that as soon as the other stockholders
o/ the corporation learned of the nego-
tiations they took legal action to pre-
vent Mr. Mock from selling."

"JOAN OF ARC" AT 44TH.
Geraldine Farrar in the Jesse Lasky

12-reel production entitled "Joan thc
Woman," written by Cecil B. DeMihe
and based on the life of Joan of Arc,
is to open an engagement at the 44th
Street theatre on Christmas Day. The
Lasky peopie wiii take over the house
about a week in advance and transform
the lobby leading to the auditorium to
resemble a medieval castle's entrance.
A tremendous preliminary advertising

ca
.

n?P* iFn is planned for the production
with $35,000 to be spent on billboards
and newspapes prior to the opening of
the picture.

FIGHTING FOR NEW8 PICTURES.
The competition of the various mo-

tion picture news services js always at
fever heat and the respective camera
men are a determined and alert set of
individuals. International secured the
exclusive right to take pictures of theArmy and Navy football game and also
the Washington-Jefferson vs. Rutgers
r,
an

L
c

'

t
Thl

'

8
'
how«ver, did not deter

I athe from havinsr a "sro" at hnth rh»a»
-H«§ gained a reputation through dressing the rvenM I a«r 9a/lirrf a« P,Vi,- k j
\.

•
1
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M
. i.asr Sa turday rathe had one

such notable sun ks Korma Taimarigr,' Ha*f?
M**r i'TVw "i'irr^cf^' VI'nir'M unxi *T"TrTtrFe//o~

Dawn. Muriel Ostriche, Tempest and Sunshine, Grounds during the Washington- Teffer
Blanche Ring and Fanny Ward. son v « Rnra#»r« <rom« kt.t «~* L /
Mme. Kahn has only been in the theatrical ?£" \f .

K
.

UtKcrS ?ame «, °,Ut not
.
before

diatriet of New York since last March. Her tf
J

ev
.

nad taken a lot of film and smug-
esUbliahment is at 148 West 44th street. gled it out of the place.

MME. KAHN
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DRIVEL OF THE FILMS
By J. A. MURPHY

etfcor of n

A lonely white man, Urlng among the satires
on an Island In the Pacific, recently sent out
an appeal for reading matter. Beautiful
Stephanie Tog Immediately eent him a large
package of her press notices.

Two whole rolls of wall paper were used In

the gorgeous Interior settings of a recent
Hydrophobia Co. feature.

North Billlken, Ind.—The Bosgelt opera
house will be converted Into a motion picture
theatre.

South Billlken, Ind.—The Stramonium pic-
ture theatre will be converted Into an opera
house.

Sellen Cheapley, efficiency expert with the
Hyena Co., has changed the title of "A Night
in June." It will be released under the title

of "A Day in June" In order to save the cost

of "tinting the film for night."

Oeck Center, 111.—The new Civet theatre
will have a red tile roof, a buff brick front
with green trim and purple sash, a yellow
and white tiled lobby with aluminum panel-
ing and gilt moulding. A number of potted
polnsettla's will add to the richness of the
decorations without marring their quiet taste-
ful effect.

The members of the Hocus Co. presented the
studio manager with a handsome nasal douche.

When the recent cold spell started, the pro-

prietor of the Amity Air Dome placed heat-

ed bricks in front of all the seats to be used as

foot warjaers by his patrons. During the inter-

mission, the audience threw the bricks at each
other and passed the time pleasantly while
waiting for the next reel.

Myran Larune Is cast for the part of the
Duchess In "The Secret of Raspberry Manor"
by the Hyena Co.

Phoney Warts, one of our most progressive
exhibitors, writes that after closely studying
his patrons for the last six months ho finds
that most of them like short film on account
of their brevity, preferring them to longer
subjects of the same footage.

Bdw. Rumpf recently declined the offer of a
position as motorman, preferring to remain In

pictures.

Ivy Croewlssel, of the Olmlck Feature Co..

has kindly consented to appear In vaudeville.

Now If the managers also consent, we shall see

Ivy "In the flesh."

Jared Pacey tried the "pay-es-you-go^ut"
plad at his picture theatre, but Is unable as

yet to Judge of the merits of the system. He
opened to capacity early Tuesday morning but

on Wednesday night no one had come out*

Ike Pummel has painted the walls of his the-

atre pink to match the handsome green carpet

on the floor of the auditorium.

Btcetra, O.—Lou Klmmel wUl erect a three

thousand dollar theatre which when completed

will cost twelve thousand deflars.

Nome, Alaska.—The Dixie theatre will re-

open as scon as the management can thaw out

the stove.

During the recent scarcity of labor, eleven
male members of the Hydrophobia Co. offered
their services to a street paving contractor,
their wages to be donated to a charitable
cause. The sum of seven dollars was earned
In ten days.

*

Millie Lanude has been engaged by the
Ochre Co. to appear In an elaborate produc-
tion of "Lady Qodiva,"

Ollie Ogle, beloved star of the Bovolopus
Co. ban engaged two more private secretaries
to attend to her voluminous correspondence.
She announces that letters received several
months ago will now be promptly answered.

Bonnie Fatz has signed an eight year eon-
tract with the Guffaw Comedy Co. The con-
tract goes Into effect May 1, 1918.

In filming "Pokeberry Ranch," a western
tory by T. D. Pipe, an unusual accident
cuused much trouble and expense. A num-
ber of extras in the guise of rustlers were
stationed far up the trail. A bugle blast was

J. Stuart Blackton
and Albert E. Smith

Present

Charles Kentand

Evart Overton

A vivid dratnati^ation or

the startling novpi by
Geoi^I^UKblphChGstpr

and Lillian Chester

The sensation of <he ywir when it .

was publisbd serially mffearetsMarine

One of the most powerful
plays ever screened

;/

to be the signal for them to dash down the
trail, drlTe off the oowe and fire the ranek
buildings. While the camera man wee get-
ting his focus, a restless cow blew one of ner
horns. Mistaking this for the signal, the mob
dashed Into the scene. and d«»o.H»hed the en-
tire bet. Au effort is belug made to phtoe
the blame on the assistant director.

Several films stolen from the Olmlck Co.
were voluntarily returned last week. They
were probably stolen by mistake.

Mona Cayenne received twelve offers of
marriage last week. 8he has made no de-
cision as yet, but wUl probably ask the cast
director to assist her In selecting the proper
type.

Nana Towsley, the dancer, who was en-
gaged for the cabaret scene In "The Fumes of
the Blums," was such a success in her dance
that she was Immediately engaged for emo-
tional leads by Humpfels Hectic Features Co.

"The Bill Poster of Barcelona," a twelve-
reel feature now nearing completion at the
Ooehall studios, was written in twenty-two
hours by Poynter Pensyl.

Sellen Cheapley, efficiency expert, announces
that hereafter only actors with snort names
will be engaged in order to reduce the coat
of printing.

Don't forget the Film Doners Ball. March 8.

In the popularity contest conducted by the
Fidelity League, Shem Sprools won the prise
offered for the most popular projecting ma-
chine operator.

The Hyena Co. announces "their demand
for scripts is small at present but they are
always ready to snatch anything that Is really
good."

The show at the Pungent Picture Palace
came to a sudden termination one night last

week. While the operator waa repairing a
film some one stole the projecting machine.

Stephen Oaser, the Inventor, has perfected
a foot clamp which wHl automatically seise
and hold the feet of movie theatre patrons
the minute they are seated. The clamp Is at-

tached to a swivel which allows some lateral

motion but prevents kicking the seat Imme-
diately In front

The final scenes In "The Gnat In the Flat,"
the great "chapter play" by the Sciatica Co.,

were filmed last week. "The Flea in the
Flue" Is In active preparation.

I The Fantod Fatuous Features Co. announce
that they will relase their product through
the Bovolopus Exchange. Suits will he filed

In the near future.

Ched Warts Is In New York supervising his
productions now in progress in California.

The picture machine operator at the Idle
Hour Cinema theatre quit suddenly last week
because the management refused to display
his portrait In the lobby.

Tessle Ooodbody has Joined the Goshall Co.

The musical director at the Pluto theatre
has secured a new bass drum. The rags
stuffed In the rat holes In the old drum
seemed to Interfere with the tone quality of
the Instrument.

Clem Claff arrived in town last week. He
has several Important picture propositions In
hand—In a tin case.

Phil Grata, head usher, haa left the Amity
Air Dome and will ush under cover during
the winter months.

ROSEMARY THEBY.
In her swning stripe bathing suit—or rather

"bathing tog"—for the garment is peculiarly
singular.

NEW $1,000,000 FILM HOUSE.
Rochester, Dec. 6.

The . Piccadilly, Rochester's new mil-
lion-dollar film house, opened last

week and is cutting into the vaude-
ville and legitimate houses already,
probably because of a desire on the
part of show-goers to see the lavish

fittings and decorations. The house is

claimed to be more modern than either
the Strand or the Rialto in New York.
Walter Seeley is acting as manager.
Local picture men made a bitter fight

to prevent the opening, claiming the
Piccadilly did not conform to the fire

laws, but lost out in the courts. George
W. Aldridge; Republican boss of Mon-
roe county and head of the organiza-
tion which has ruled Rochester for 16
years, is reputed to hold most of the
stock of the new house. Competitors
are claiming that his influence will per-
mit the showing of pictures they are
prevented by the censor from showing.
The police commissioner is film censor
in Rochester.

Local exhibitors appear to be much
gratified that Aldridge, as the most
powerful leader in state politics dur-
ing the Whitman term, may be able to
aid some picture laws through the
coming session, notably the open Sun*
day bill.

HOPKINS' $52,000 CONTRACT.
A contract for $52,000 within a year,

at the rate of $1,000 weekly, is reported
to have been delivered by the Goldfish-
Selwyn picture combination to Arthur
Hopkins, to act as a director of its

feature tor that term. The agreement
forbids Mr. Hopkins from engaging in
other production work meanwhile.
The first Goldfish-Selwyn film will be

Mae Marsh in "Polly of the Circus."
The Goldwyn Co. has taken a lease

of the entire seventh floor of the Rog-
ers Peet Building at 16 East 4?d street.

SUIT OVER SCENARIO.
San Francisco, Dec. 6.

Carl Weber has filed a suit in Su-
preme Court, restricting Alexander B.
Ross from producing a scenario given
him early in September to be completed
from a synopsis. The scenario was fin-

ished during the month of October, but
Ross failed to return it to the writer,
and started to produce the picture him-
self, with the alleged intention of sell-

ing without reimbursing the writer. An
injunction to prevent the picture being
produced is asked.

Jap Plav at Little Theatre.
Winthrop Ames has a Japanese play

entitled "The Faithful," which he will
produce some time after the first of the
year, with a view to having it follow
r
'Pierrot the Prodigal" at the Little
theatre.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Charters have been granted to the fol-

lowing* corporations in New Toik state:
Problem Products* Corp.i films: $100.-

000; O. N. H. Clement, S. F. Friedman,
A. C. Thomas, 2 Rector St.

Expert Cameramen

s;

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
Let ua eerelep yeur liaaa. AH we art li that

you call aaa v»Ula te ua what yea waule IUm
to have. We will Aa all law real with tea saaraa-
tea that you will be wall eatieAea with what we
will tare out

aas tea
PHOTO PLAY STUDIOS

22S WEST 4lat STREET NEW YORK CITY
Tel. Bryaat MM

i
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LOEW BUYS STATE RIGHTS.

For the first time since Marcus Loew
has been playing vaudeville and pictures

he has become a dealer in film, through
having purchased t£e New York State
rights for "The Masque of Life." Lewis
TT Rogers will handle the picture for

Loew.
Count Guiseppe De Cippico has the

picture over here. The Count is the
husband of Rita Jolviet, who was on
her way to wed him abroad when the
Lusitania, which was carrying her
across the water, was sunk by a Ger-
man submarine.

Mr. Rodgers, formerly assistant man-
ager of the Fox Film Company, and
Dave Bernstein of the Loew office, are
associated with Mr. Loew in the new
venture under the name of the Rodgers
Film Company.
Immediately upon the purchase of the

first picture, the Loew Circuit was
booked for seventy-two days coming
within striking distance of the initial

cost of the whole production. The
present plans call for the best in states
rights propositions, with future plans
calling for the manufacture of twelve
pictures a year. The Loew Circuit
formerly owned a film exchange which
was absorbed by the General Film
Company.

YOUNG WITH ESSANAY.
Chicago, Dec. 6.

It is generally understood that James
Young has been signed by Essanay
to direct the new Max Linder comedy
pictures. Young was with Vita five

years and then later was with Lasky.

FOPS AMBITIOUS PLANS.
Theda Bara and William Farnum are .

to make only eight or ten special super

de luxe productions each during the .

year 1917, all of which are to be re-

leased on the regular William Fox pro-

gram.

The sixteen or twenty productions in

which these two stars are to ' appear
during the coming year are to be on
a scale of magnificence and elaborate-
ness never before attempted in the mo-
tion picture industry. Production costs
will be tripled, and each of the new film
masterpieces will require an outlay of
$100,000 to $300

{
000.

The world's literature is being drawn
upon for its greatest and strongest
stories, while the supporting casts of
Miss Bara and Mr. Farnum will be un-
surpassed. The best known actors Of
the legitimate stage have been secured
for these productions. In limiting the
number of productions for Miss Bara
and William Farnum, Mr. Fox believes
he will be able to raise the high
standard he has already fixed..

These features in which Miss Bara
and William Farnum appear will be re-
leased on the regular Fox program to
Fpx exhibitors.
The first special released will be that

of William Farnum in "The Price 6f
Silence" on Jan. 8.

Miss Bara's first release in a special
production will be on Jan. 22, in "The
Darling of Paris/' suggested by Victor
Hugo's masterpiece, "The Hunchback
of Notre Dame."

TRIANGLE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
/ IN

"THE MATRIMANIAC"
FINE ARTS

A romping, rollicking, joyous play. The kind that has mad*
Douglas Fairbanks ona of the greatest stars on the long list

of Triangle celebrities. With Fairbanks dashing through
the scenes of this rapid-fire picture in a veritable kaleido-
scope of fun and thrills, there is not ona moment free

from breathless excitement and laughs.

Frank Keenan with Margery Wilson
IN

"THE SIN YE DO"
KAY BEE

"There is a girl in the Tombs accused of
murder, and I am going to defend bar.
That girl is my daughter. Grant ma
the time for her defense, and 1 will

make any reparation that you de-
mand of mo. Thia I promise, so
help me, God." There hat never
been a play released by Tri-
angle mora replete with
thrills, heart-throbs and
gripping situations than

^Keystone Comedies
The name

"MACK
SENNETT"

on these two
comadiea means
wholesomenoss

and

BUSHELS
OF
FUN

SELZNICf HAS PERRET.
Paris, Dec. 6.

Leonce Perret, the famous European
motion picture director, has signed a
contract tor a period of years to make
pictures in America for Lewis J. Selz-
nick.

Mr. Selznick, when seen, confirmed the
cable, saying he was not ready to give
out any details other than to state that
Mr. Perret was one of the greatest of
film directors and he intended to utilize

his services in the making Of special

features on a far bigger scale than any-
thing yet attempted^ in that line.

NEW YORK'S RESPECTABILITY.
For the first time in picture records,

according to report, the actual interior

of a real restaurant doing business at

the time was taken the other evening at
Rector's, to become a part of the Uni-
versal^ feature, "The Girl From Rec-
tor's."

The picture people invaded the well
known Broadway restaurant at the din-
ner hour (seven p. m.), "lighted up" the
place and while the cabaret perform-
ance was being given, pictured the res-
taurant, its stage and diners.
Preliminary to the picture making an

announcement was made from the
stage of the picturizing to be made, and
the announcer described the focus, ex-
plaining if anyone within it did not care
to be in the picture, they might move
out of range. No one moved.

FUTURE PICKFORD PLATS.
Artcraft has decided to abandon the

stories taken from original scripts for

the use of Mary Pickford, preferring

to use scenarios from famous books
or plays.

After "The Pride of the Clan" Miss
Pickford will make her appearance
in "The Poor Little Rich Girl.* Other
plays which Artcraft is making a bid
for are "Peter Pan" and "Peg O' My
Heart." The last named play still has
several companies on the road and that
seems to be an objection, as it is feared
the picture would conflict with the
drawing power of those companies.

REICHENBACH ON HIS OWN.
Harry L. Reichenbach has opened a

general exploitation office and will give

his attention to the publicizing of var-

ious individuals and corporations in the
future.

His first film affiliation will be the
handling of a big serial, a special re-
lease from one of the big programme
concerns, and the exploitation of the
products of one of the big state rights
producers. The advertising and ex-
ploitation of these enterprises will be
under his personal control.
Arthur H. Battey, who was asso-

ciated with Reichenbach in the Equit-
able Motion Pictures Corporation and
World Film offices, will be with him
again as office manager of the new en-
terprise.

Cominq Soon
CRKECUHMD
FRANCIS FORD

The Most Popular of

all Serial Stars are
shortly to appear at

the head of an im-
mense Company in a
lavishly produced serial

of mystery, love and
adventure -"THE
PURPLE MASK."

I
I

XTmVi&nL

Make your booking re-

servation now. Get in

on this latest and
greatest UNIVERSAL
money-making box-of-
fice attraction.

The UNIVERSALE
[Latest and Greatest Serial
We repeat-BOOK IT NOW. You can

*

get the story, the cast, every detail of
production, and the ,complete and elabor-

Released
Dae.

ate, ready prepared advertising compaign
from the BIO FREE (to Exhibitors)
"PURPLE MASK BOOK/* Just off the
press. If you do not receive a cop/ within
ten days write to your nearest Universal
Exchange, or to

UNIVERSAL FILM MAUUFACTUIIHttOO._ CARL LAEMMLE, Pntianl '

"The Largest Film Manufacturing
Concern in tha Universe."

IMS BROADWAY, NEW YORK

THE MIGHTIEST

HONEYtfTTER
OF THEM ALL

Howltody for Booking
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rimnk Powall bu started work on the flnt

of too production* to bo made by the new
Frank Powell Producing Corporation and re-

leased through the Mutual. Thle la a pic-

turlsatlon of "The Greater Woman."

Jay Hunt will direct Harold Lockwood and
May Allison In their next Metro vehicle. "The
Promise," based on the novel of the same
name by James B. Hendryx.

Benj. J. Stuts, acting as treasurer at

Loews National, has been appointed asslst-

ant manager to Henry Loew, and Is shortly

to be given charge of a Loew house.

Leander Richardson, publicity director for

World Film, was confined to his home for a
few days this week, suffering from a severe

cold.

Somebody tried to get Arthur MacHugh on
the telephone the other day and received word
that "Mr. MaoHugh is in conference and can-

not be disturbed.

The International has definitely fixed upon
Monday, Jan. 1, as the release date for the
patriotic photoplay "Patrla," in which Mrs.
Vernon Castle Is the star.

Harold Lockwood and May Alllsan have
completed their third Harold McOrath story.

It Is "Pidgin Island," a combined sea coast

and underworld drama.

The branch office of the International Film
Service in Cincinnati will have for its man*
ager C. B. Holah.

William Fox has booked "Pearl of the
Army," Pathe's new serial, featuring Pearl
White, In bis circuit. -|

At the last moment 8. Abrams of Para-
mount joined the Loew-Bchenck party which
left New York Monday for the Coast.

IN JACKSONVILLE.
By F. D. Richardson.

The Studio Club gave a <*ance Thanksgiv-
ing night at the club rooms.

It is now stated that Thannhouser Co. will
send a company of player* here to open their
studio on Eighth street, Jan. 1.

Harry Bard, a member of the Vim Com-
Sany, is back at work against after a con-
Dement of several weeks In St. Luke's Hos-

pital, due to powder burns.

Harry Myers, Vim comedian, evidently has
the Indian sign on one of the local papers.
Judging from the amount of space that is

devoted to "boosting" him every day.

Walter Shumway and Wllllah Stahl of the
Regent Company of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived
in the city Monday.

Richard Oarrlck of the Oarrlck Studloa will

design the sets of the forthcoming produc-
tion of the Technicolor Company. Two sail-

ing vessels will be used in the production of
the picture, which will be made in natural
Colors.

Frank A. Tlchnor, manager of the Amber
Star Company, returned to the city last week
from a business trip to New York. Mr.
Tlchnor announces he has secured a prom-
inent woman star for his dramatic company,
which will arrive here Dec. 10, from provi-
dence, R. I.

Manager Oarrlck will give a big ball to the
film folk New Years night at the Oarrlck
Studloa.

Anthony Ooodale Is in charge of the labora-
tory at the Oarrlck Studio.

Members of the local Kalem company
Journeyed over to St Augustine last Monday
night and produced a playlet for the benefit
of Father Connallv's Church. Following the
playlet a dinner and dance was tendered the
visiting players. About S'iOO was realised.

The Southern Screen, a weekly paper de-
voted to pictures, made its first appearance
on the news stands last week. It Is pub-
lished locally by a' Mr. Steyne.

CT
ON YOUR CONVICTION

THAT
WORLD PICTURES

BRADY-MADE
ARE THE BEST BUY

FOR YOUR HOUSE

BECAUSE

THEY ARE SO

CONSISTENTLY GOOD
AND DEPENDABLE

IN TITLES, CASTS. -

DIRECTION, PLAYS, AND
SEAT -SELLING VALUE

COMM. BELL'S POWERS.
The Ivan Film Productions, Inc.,

which made and released the photo-

play called "The Sex Lure," which was

prohibited by License Commissioner
Bell, recently brought an action for an

injunction to restrain the Commissioner

from prohibiting or interfering with

them in the presentation of the fea-

ture.

In the Supreme Court on Monday the
motion for an injunction was denied.

Justice Shearn went into a lengthy
brief, specifically defining the powers
of the Commissioner of License, as fol-

lows:
This Is a motion for an Injunction pendente

lite restraining the commissioner of licenses
from prohibiting or Interfering In any man-
ner with the plaintiffs in the exhibition, pre-
sentation or production, of a certain film or
motion picture photoplay entitled "The Sex
Lure." The position taken by the defendant
is correctly stated in the brief of the corpora-
tion counsel to be this : "The commissioner
objects to theatres under his Jurisdiction pro-
ducing said play on account of the title and
the method of advertising the same. The
affidavits in opposition show clearly that the
title of the play, 'The Sex Lure,' and the
method of advertising are an offense against
morality, decency and public welfare, and that
the title of the photo-play and the method of
advertising are purely for the purpose of hold-
ing out to the public that the photo-play is

of an indecent character, thus creating an
Immoral curiosity as to the nature of the
same." That there is nothing objectionable
about the photo-play itself is distinctly stated
in the commissioner's affidavit, In which he
says : "I learned from the report made to me
by the deputy commissioner that the film Itself
was such that a production of the same In the
theatres of this city could be had without
harmful results." The question presented,
therefore, Is whether the commlsioner of li-

censes has power to revoke the license of a
theatre simply upon the ground that the name
of the play and the methods of advertising on
billboards and elsewhere are objectionable. The
power of the commlsioner of licenses to sus-
pend or revoke any license or permit Issued
by him Is undoubted, but it Is equally clear
that the power cannot be exercised arbitrarily
or upon grounds that are entirely foreign to
the commissioner's jurisdiction. The commis-
sioner's jurisdiction for his official action In

this case must be found in section 41, chap-
ter 8, article 2, of the Code of Ordinances of
the City of New York, which reads as follows

:

"Sec. 41, Public Morals. The Inspectors of
the department of licenses shall investigate
the character of exhibitions In motion picture
in??.'. see and ©pen air izetlon picture- tbeaUw, •

and shall report to the commissioner any of-
fense against morality, decency or public wel-
fare, committed in said exhibitions." Plainly
It Is the "character of exhibitions" and of-
fenses "committed In said exhibitions" which,
under this section, constitute the subject mat-
ter of the commissioner's jurisdiction. The
"method of advertising a play may be disgust-
ing, offensively sensational and even dishonest,
either on billboards or In the newspapers or
elsewhere, but this has nothing to do witn the
character of the exhibition itself and is ob-
viously not an offense committed In the
exhibition. Whether it is desirable and neces-
sary to give the commissioner of licenses Juris-
diction over methods of advertising and the
selection of names for plays is not for the
court to say. Plainly, however, no such au-
thority has been vested in the commissioner,
and he has no more legal right to revoke the
license of a theatre on these grounds than he
would have because the moral character of the
author of a play or of the actors employed to
produce it was bad. If It appeared that the
title of the play was exhibited In the theatre
as a part of the Dim or production, a different
question might be presented, but there is no
proof that such is the case. There is another
feature of this case, however, that should be
considered. That the nam- and the method of
advertising Invite the public to a prurient and
disgusting performance is only too obvious.
The performance Itself, however, is said to be
a clean one, as indeed It would have to be to
obtain the sanction of the commissioner. So
it is established that the plaintiff is invitng
the pubic to the theatre upon false pretenses
and seeking to capitalize whatever degenerate
interests then may be created by the use of
thin name and the posters that go with it
Furthermore, the name and the posters taken
together are indecent, nasty and offensive.
Sucn practices result, too, in bringing odium
unjustly upon the many respectable members
of the Important motion picture Industry. The
plaintiffs do not come Into court with clean
bands, and upon this ground the motion for
an injunction is denied, with $10 costs.

RIALTO
THE TEBRE OF TK MftTM MIME
C. Aosrty Salts asd Marie Semetwall Is "THE WITCH-

ING HOUR" aad Selestas Kayttsse CesMdy

\

I

in Margaret Deland'

s

"The Awakening of

Helena Richie
9 '

A METRO wonderplay supreme in Five
Acts—Directed by John W. Noble for

ROLFE PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.

(By Arrangement with HARPER and BROS.)

Released on the Metro Program Dec. 18th

i
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Her* la a Geraldlno Farrar atory thai the

press agent for Leaky did not send out. Ttaa
story oama from the coast to one of tha Ulti-
mata friend* of the operatlo linear, who haa
but lately finished appearing before the camera
In "Joan, the Woman," Cecil DeMlllc'e version
of the life of Joan of Are. In the scene
where Joan la supposed to be burned to death
at the atake a dummy waa flrat employed for
the burning aoanea. But OeraMlBe Farrar.
after witnessing a run of that eoane, would
not atand for It. It waa tried orer aererai
times, but without stsII. Finally, la despera-
tion* the director suggested that the singer ,

herself, clad In a costume of asbestos, or
rather an asbestos outfit built to resemble her
costume, ahould atand on the burning pyre
until the camera got enough of her to anew
that aha waa really in the flamea. Farrar
consented and stayed three weeks longer than
her allotted time until this scene waa finally
taken. The cost, howerer, waa great, for Mlaa
Farrar lost considerable of her hair by the
flamea, even though aererai men with fire
hose were on hand to drench the fire at her
slightest indication that it waa getting too
hot for her.

The largest press sheet orer displayed in
connection with motion picture advertising
has Just been issued by the Artcraft Pictures
Corporation on the recent Mary Piokford re-
lease, "Less Than the Dust." The sheet con-
tains the many laudatory reviews given the

K"
iture in New York, Chicago, Boston and
iladelphia newspapers, together with artis-

tlo photos of Mlaa Plckford, scenes of the
photoplay and a view of the lmmenae crowd
that was attracted daUy to the Strand Theatre,
New York, during the ahowlng of the new
Plckford Artcraft picture there. The reviews
of each city are attractively boxed and headed
ao that they will Immediately catch the eye
and give the deelred effect at a glance. Run-
ning ten columns wide, the press sheet haa
been prepared ao that it will fit the regular
one-meet lobby frames and copies have been
sent to all Artcraft exhibitors and exchangee
for this purpose. John Fllnn, Promotion and
Advertising Manager of Artcraft Pictures is
responsible for this novel booster.

Samuel Rothapfel haa booked for next week
the screen veralon of Auguatua Thomas'
famous play, "The Witching Hour," produced
by the Frohman Amusement Corporation. Mr.
Rothapfel immediately upon hearing of and
reading the wonderful crltlclama, with re-

spect to this special release, got in touch
with Mr. Julian Llohteneteln, who purchased
the New York rlghta to thla release, and ar-
ranged for a ecreening laat Monday night.
At Its conclusion, Mr. Rothapfel stated It waa
one of the moat. If not the moat, intereetlng
screen version of a stage play it haa ever
been hla privilege to view and that It waa
strong and big enough to Justify him in
changing his program for ths week of Dec
10, so as to run "The Witching Hour."

Nance O'Neill and Marjerle Rambeau, an-
nounced by the Powell-Mutual atudloa laat
week, have both begun work on new produc-
tions. Thsse artistes will each be presented
In a series of feature pictures, Mlsa O'Neill
being now In rehearaal of Mrs. Gertrude
Atherton's novel. "Mrs. Balfame," for the
picture rlghta of which President John R.
Freulsr of the Mutual haa Juat paid the writer
12,000; and Mlaa Rambeau In a plcturlsatlon
of "The Greater Woman," a atrong drama by
Algernon Boyesen, whose plays are success-
ful both here and In Buropc

H. 8. Sheldon, who wrote 'The Havoc" nnd
who for the laat two yeara haa been writing
Bcenarloe for Baaanay, is back on Broadway.
He has sccumulatsd a bankroll of 870,000 out
of picture writing and now says that he Is

through with films for ever. The bankroll
Is to be need as a bar against the wolves
that msy howl about his door while he de-
votee himself to writing several plays for the
stage. If the plays don't get over la the
spoken drama he Is always sure of aa outlet
for them In the field of the screen.

Particular care has been evldenoed la the
selection of the players who will be eeen la
the supporting oast of Mary Pickford's now
production, "The Pride of the Clan," which Is

now being produced under the directloa of
Maurice Tourneur and will be released by
Artcraft Pictures. Bach character la por-
trayed by an artist especially fitted to the
part and one who haa achieved auocess oa ths
legitimate stage aa weii aa on the aoreen.

For the flrat time In the Moss housss, Lil-
lian Walker and a number of VltagraPh film
artlata appeared in |>erson at the Jefferson, on
Wednesday night The feature for the flrat

half at that house wss "The Dollsr sad ths
Law," a feature put out In conjunction with

the Savings Banka Section of the American
Bankers' Association, the film pointing an In-
tereetlng thrift lesson, and atarrtng Miss
Walker.

Upon hor arrival in New York thla
Mae Marah found the following telegram:
"Mae March, New York: I wish you every
possible success In your new venture. While
I feel that your loss to our company M one
that caa hardly be replaced I shall be as glad
and proud as yourself for all the new suo-
oessss which I know are sure to oome to you.

—

D. W. Orlfflth."

guests from New York, at a banquet Wednes-
day night at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel,
Philadelphia. Adolph Baker, Lewis Selsnlck,
Hiram Abrahams and other film celebrities
were among those invited.

When W. 8. Hart'a latest Western "thril-
ler" by J. Q. Hawks Is released on the Tri-
angle program some time next month. It will
introduce an entirely new leading woman to
the aoreen in the person of Mary MacIvor.

A apeed record for high-class productions
haa been established in the last few weeks by
W. Christy Cabanne, the Metro producer, who
is busy now with "The Great Secret," the big
Bushman-Bayne serial/ The flrat thing that
he did after hla arrival from California waa
to Jump Into the Mstro-Rolfe studios and
knock out a flve-reel feature, ' One of Many,"
in exactly eight and a half daya.

A new chapter waa written Into the history
of motion picture advertising by Paths during
1010, when more than half a million dollars
was spent In newspapers and billboards to teU
the motion picture millions about the merits
of Paths serials. This is In line with Vtoe-
Presldout J. A. Beret's policy of direct co-
operation with exhibitors.

"Perils of Our Girl Reporters," a
tlonal flfteen-story series, written by Edith
Sessions Tupper and produced by the Niagara
Film Studfoa, with George Terwilllger as
director, la to be released Dec. 28 by Mutual
simultaneously with a smashing advertising
campaign, both newapaper and billboard.

Frank R. Abrams, of Universal, leaves Dae,
18 for a three months' trip to Booth America,
where he goes to screen the growth and sale
of tropical fruits as conducted by the United
Fruit Co., which la to be made late a feature
picture designed to exploit the food values
of that Industry.

Baaanay la ploturislng the "Oh Sktn-n-nay"
kid cartoons that Clare Brlggs originated la
the newspapers and the first of s series will
be released Jan. 1.

Now that "80,000 Leagues Under the Sea"
has had Its fling at a big theatre la Chicago
and haa been replaced by another big film,

the Universalis deep-sea thriller has been re-
leased to the neighborhood houses.

The New York theatre carries a sllds be-
tween Its films advertising the appearance
of David Warfleld at the Knickerbocker la
'The Music Master," with a Has reading:
"This is not a picture."

One of the Chicago tellg companies went
to Mississippi to take some special scenes for
Its "Princess of Patchee" feature film. Vlvtaa
Reed and Frank Wood are the principal
players.

.,

Mutual has started a campaign to substitute
a word for the Una "Movies," It contemplates
the use of the word "Plx" and thinks this
would be welcomed as a short word for tha
headline writer and amply descriptive

Ths Classic Films Corporation haa pur-
chased and paid for a lot of motion picture
Sulpment and sets call for Kingston, Jam-

on. shortly, to film 20 episodes of a serial
based on the Arabian Nights talee.

"The People vs. John Dos," ths Universal
feature directed by Lois Weber, will stay hat
two weeks st ths Broadway. '90.000
Under the Boa," also a Universe
which has been showing In Chicago,
at the aame house on Dec 34,

on the morning of Nov. 88,
Adonerlan Peaks, prominent
rcles in Los Angeles. Miss

**r •»»
Leaguco
product.

W. C. Bachmeyer, Cincinnati manager of
the Paramount breach, waa elected President
of the Associated Film Bxohaages of ths
Chamber of Commerce of that city.

Stanley Maatbaum played host to his PhUn-
delphls , exhibitor friends and some Invited

Cleo Madison, on the mi
was married to
In automobile olrclee
Madison was married la ths muslo
ths Mission Inn at Riverside, Cal.

Ethel Barrymere's forthcoming Metro-Rolfs
production, as yet unnamed, brings to the
screen Viola Forteseue, the daughter of tha
famous comedian, tha late George K. Fortes-
cue.

Irving Cummlngs is now a member of tha
William Fox forces. Mr. Oummlngs will play
In ths new feature which Virginia Pearson
begins this week. Walter Law Is in the oast,
too.
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THREE OF MANY.
Nina Antinnl .Clara Williams
BmJJ Vnrptmso . .

,

Charles Ounn
Paul Csrdosa <7eorge Fithtr

0. Osrdnsr Sullivan has turned out la this

Triangle-Kay Bee picture, with Clara Will-

lame ae star, a feature that will strike home
to a great many hearts and minds In thle

land at the present time. The subject theme
Is that of the great World War no# raging
In all Its fury on the other side of the At-

lantic, but hs has used the great conflict only

Incidentally Inasmuch as It affected the lives

of his three principal characters, a girl and

two men. all of whom are living bf a hoard-
ing house la great big crowded Now York
during the eummer of 1015, just prior to the
time that Italy entered the conflict. The
glrJ * tdkPOA .of the men are natives of Italy
and the third member of the little clique. Who
are such constant companions that they sre
dubbed "the three twins" by their fellow
boarders, Is an Austrian who has been In
this country for a few years. The two men.
though greet personal friends, hear the call
of their Fatherlands snd decide to aaswsr.
Then after eome months, Italy, having need
of women who are qualified to take care of
the wounded, the girl of the trio, who Is

a graduate nurse, yolunteers to go. Of course
she Is on the fighting lines, and as the
fortunes of the fight give the town In which
she is stationed, first to the Italians and

later to the Austrians, she sees both man.
It In the Italian officer that has won her heart
and she Is going to wed him. When the Aus-
trians first take the llttls town, Vorstman
(Chss. Ounn). the Austrian ofllcer, starts to
make a direct pU* far tho nurse, and from
the situation It looks as though he, under
the Influence of red wine, will permit his
passions to get the beet of his better na-
ture. But he holds himself In check and
In the return attack when he Is wounded
and captured by the returning Italians, It is

the friend of his old New York days that,
takes him prisoner snd for the sake of the
olden days later permits him to escape. The
picture has a punch in its earlier moments,
although the finish lets It down considerably,
but, nevertheless, the feature will get over
almost everywhere. Fred.

Sai e-

Although her parents and
associates were thieves
she reforms and sacrifices
herself to- uears of misery

THE BUCK BUTTERFLY.
gonla BmlrnOV l lima. Petrova

Alan Ball lfahloa Hamilton
Qfra^d^. .Anthony Msrlo
LaohaTscT :'.V. .'. :.'.'.'. . : COaht LeWAihttijO"
Lord Braislln Edward Brennan
Lady Constancs Braislln Violet B. Reed
Don Luis staredo John Hopkins
Peter Morgan Jonas
Vladimir Norman Kaiser
Oaston Duval Roy Pilohar
Clel Bvelyn Dumo
The Popular Plays and Players- (Mstro)

havs turned out an interesting photodrama in
"The Black Butterfly'* with the beauteous
Olga Petrova starring, enacting two roles

—

that of flonla Smirnov, Paris' favorite actress,
and that of her matured daughter. The
scenes are set In Franco and the story begins
by showing Bonis, known as "The Black
Butterfly," muck sought after by msny male
admirers, though none wins her favor. She
receives a letter from her daughter whoso
picture Is enclosed and who only knows 8onla
as a dear friend. The reason for that Is
shown In the succeeding scenes which dissolve
into those of Bonla's earlier life. She had
been wooed by Oaston Duval and during the
honeymoon, believing that their marriage was
a mock one, deserts her home. The daughter,
Marie, she leaver with some peasants and goes
to Paris, afterwards becoming famed on the
stage. While motoring through the provlnoss
Alan Hall (Mahlon Hamilton) meets Marls
and their acquaintance ripens Into love. Alan
arrives in Paris and meets gonla, who for
the first tlms In many years becomes Inter-
ested In one of the opposite sex. Alan tells
her that he hss ths lover of a country lass
and Is for returning, but Bonis, never think-
ing that the girl le her own daughter, gains
his affections. But she diecovere It when
Marie attempts to drown herself in the river
and the mother then flies to her daughter's
side. Bonis satisfied that the lovers would
be united, dleappeara and enters the srmy as
a nurse. One day Oaston, now a general and
a count. Is badly wounded and the only
hope of saving him is by blood transfusion.
Bonis submits to the operation, though she
recognises the pstlent. But when Oaston is
convslescent, he convinces her thst sn svil
womsn hsd tried to come between them snd
thst he hsd sesrehed for her everywhere, with
the result of s hsppy ending sll around. Ths
picture Is so framed as to give It a foreign at-
mosphere. All letters sre first shown in French
and then In Emgllsh. Ths blood trsnsfusion
operation is most interesting, s good deal of It
being shown snd evidently done by s physician.
In the scenes of Bonla's ssrly life, throw-backs
showing her ss the actrese reviewing her ex-
periences, are too frequent Mme. Petrova
dresses her characterisations very well, except
the negligee, which Isn't becoming. Alsn is
shown in the service uniform of the English,
though apparently In the French service.
Otherwise the direction Is good, dons by Bur-
ton L. King. L. Csse Russell wrote the story
and Andre Barlatler did the photography.

THE MATR1MAN1AC.
Jimmy Conroy Douglas Fairbanks
Mama Lewis Constance Talmadge
Theo. Lewis Wilbur Hlght
O. Walter Henderson Clyde Hopkins
Rev. Tobias Tubbs Fred Warren
The Maid Winifred Westover
While "The Matrimaniac" Is not nearly as

fast ss "Manhattan Madness" or the equsl of
"American Aristocracy," It Is nevertheless a
great picture for the Fairbanks fans. Octavus
Roy Cohen and J. U. Olesy are credited with
being the authors of the original story and
Paul Powell dlrectod the picture, which Is
rather a short flve-reeler, running exactly
53 minutes. "Douggy," as the fans familiarly
call him, has one good laugh producing trick
In the picture, where he eludes the Injunction
servers by dodging under a fence and rolling
out again. There are several other laugh' In
the picture, but In the main the action runs
to thrills rsther than laughe. It would have
made a whopper of a two-reel Keystone. In
the story Jimmy Conroy (Fairbanks) Is elop-
ing with Marna Lewis (Constance Talmadge).
Father and the boy that he has selected for
the girl's husband give chase. Jimmy and the
girl get on a train, but rejected swain Is right
on their trail. The trio rneet in the car and
Jimmy, seeing thst as Is being trailed, decides
to st s ay station to get a minister to tie
the knot, but misses the train and the major
portion of the film Is ground out In showing
his attempt to reach the town where the girl is.

While the efforts are humorous to sn extent,
they are dragged out to too greet sn extent
to help the action, and become tlreeome. The
last reel and a half with the final telephone
wedding and the foiling of father are good.
The picture will get the money. Frid.

VIRGINIA NORDEN
Management,

OLIVER MOROSCO

I HAVE A lHJaJMlR OF
DANCING ACTS

of every dootrlpthwa, large sad small, eepe-
daily adapted to

MdVUt6"?iCTSIt& WORK -•

PAUL DURAND
Theatrical Manager and

Palace Theatre Building, New Yerk CHy
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THE RISE OF SUSAN.

Susan Clara Kimball Toon*
Mrs. Jossph Luekett Jenny Dlokereon
Blnolalr La Balls Warner Oland

. Ninon...,,*., ...,lfarfneiiU fkirwln
Cta>«Viug GotAm .-v. ,' v .. . x . . . .Eocene 3'atUzt
This Patriate (World) flYe-reeler probably

data* back a ytar. wban Clara Kimball Toons
wat with the World film nndtr Lewis J.

Sclsnlok, and It now ralaatad with ntw Utlee.

Itt namt apparently being taken from that of

a atrial etory featured by Hearet'e magasine
entitled "Susan Lennox, Her Rite and Fall,

although tbe ttorlee are entirely dissimilar.

Susan's father dabblat In the arte and by her
worn in a fssblonable ebop their borne Is

msinUlned. One day she Is late and Is dis-

cbsrged. but es the model to fuddanly called

away. Susan le re-engaged to fill that position.

When Mre. Luekett (Jenny Dickereon) calls

to tee tome gowns for her daughter, ehe Is

muoh ttruok by the new model'e carriage and
when the countest who wat to oe gneet of

honor at Mrs. Luekett'e rooeptlon that night

sonde a note of apology saying it will be Im-

possible to appear, Susan Is preralled upon
toappear at the affair and impersonate the

titled guest. There she meets Clewing Oor-
doiT(lugene O'Brien) and the two"Tall in

lZ muoh to Mrs. Luekett'e dislike, elaee her

daughter Ninon (Marguerito Bklrwln) has
i
eat

horheart on havks Gordon. On the weddlas
dsy Susan exposes the sham of her title and
ewoone. bains tah« eecreUy to a boejpltal.

Her tether baring been killed by u oxpto-

tlon of tome ohemioals. Susan takes up nurs-

ing. Ninon and Gordon are married and six

years pass. One day Ninon, besoming de-

8ranged through drugs, is brought to the bos-

1U1 and Susan it aseigned to nurse her. In a
t of ineanlty Ninon stuck* Susan with\ a

pair of solaaore and flings herself out of the

window. Gordon appears aftsr ths occurrence,

and hie delayed marriage with Susan follows,

though ehe has been blinded. The etory isn't

brilliant, but Miss Young doe* her usually

nood *nd likeable work. Tbe direction, by

8. . V. Taylor, is fair, although the toircsss

at the Luekett home is too much in evidence.

The photography for the moot pert is very

good.

WHOM THE GODS DESTROY.
Mary O'Neil A"-^1

.? mfiSI!
Leslie St. George Leigh...... Harry Tjliorey

Sir Denis Esmond Marc MacDsrmott
O'Neil Jb **11 » «J
Father McCarthy ....Charles Kant
King of England Thomas B. Mills

Lady Esmond
tJ iiim^i

Carl L "*erl
Cyrue Townsend Brady 1* the »«£or ***

William P. 8. Boris ths director of the Vita-

graph (V-L-8-B) Blue Ribbon feature to be

released Dec 15. The plot Of the story wat
undoubtedly Inspired by the recent to""* :

tlon in Ireland, and the loading role, that of

Sir Denlt Etmond. wat patterned after the

unfortunate Sir Roger Casement, who was
found guilty of treason to the Crown. It le a
fine, clean, red-blooded story of two inon,

one sn IrUh patriot, the other an English

nsrSl officer, bosom friends, each true to hie

particular country, both In love with the

tame girl. The eacrinoes they are willing to

make for their beloved causes sre inepir-

lng end uplifting snd the vltuallsatlon of the

fight for the freedom of Ireland, 1* mag-
nificently photographed with a careful ob-

tervance to detail that reflectc the blgheet

credit upon the producer. There are but two
things open to orittoism—the make-up of the

person depicting Kins- George of England,

snd the feet that relatives seeking the pardon

of a traitor to the Crown could euminarily

project themselves into the ceremony of His

Majesty bestowing Victoria Crosses upon war
heroes without interference on the part of the

guards. This faux pas and incorrect make-
up are so far overshadowed by the many ex-

cellences of the production es a whole, as to

be scarcely worth calling attention to. Jolo.

'THE VIXEN."
Elsie Drummond Theda Bara
Martin 8tevene A. H. Van Buren
Knowles Murray Herbert Hey?»
Helen Drummond Mary Martin
Admiral Drummond George Clarke
Charlie Drummond Carl Gerard
Butler George Odell

Theda Bara returns to the siren type, the

character which more than any other has
contributed to her reputation and brought
her her large following. The scenario of the

six-part feature le by Mary Murlllo, picture

directed by J. Gordon Edwards. The story Is

an interesting one and in spite of Its length

obsenree the unities, telling a clear, straight-

forward narrative of two eletere, the one
sweet and womanly (May Martin), the other
(Mies Bara) designing, unscrupulous snd
crafty. It la enough to say that Miss Bara
Is at her beet. The details of direction have
been eatlefactorlly looked after and the
photography Is excellent The Introduction of

the two kiddles who have figured so delight-

fully in the Fox features givee the picture

added Interest ss slways. The etory: Helen
Drummond luree away the sweetheart of her
younger elster Helen, but he losee hie for-

tune Just as hs and Elsie are to be married,

and Blele casts him off. Helen hss a new
lover, Knowles Murray. Him also Elsie en-
tanglee In her meshes. They marry, while
Helen's first sweetheart re-eetabllehee hie for-

tunes Blele. entangled In her own ex-

with Helen's former sweetheart, but Is oast

off and .Is all but discovered In a compromis-
ing position by ber hueband. Tbe sister le

Instrumental in saving her reputation and
Blele goes back to bar legal hueband. not bet-

ter, but much wiser and more cautious.

THE ROAD TO LOVE.
He rts ••..•••.••....•.••......Lenore Ulrtch
Gordon Roberts Volin Chase
Leila Sadlya Lucille Ward
Zorah • Betel le Allen
Karen \. .Alfred Votbufcfc>
Sldl Malik \ Herschel Mayall
The Old Sheik Joe Massey
Abdalah Alfred Longsworth
"The Road to Love" Is a Morocco (Para-

mount) production, directed by Scott Sidney
If. after eeelng it, anybody can tell what It
Is about he (or ehe) is entitled to take rank
ae a person of more than average intelll-

Senoe. Of all the stupid, rambling, inco-
erent tales, this one le the limit. At the

Strand Sunday evening many In the audience
giggled audibly at what were palpably de-
signed ss serious scenes. The story Is laid
in Algeria. A beautiful native girl (Mies
Ulrtch) has been promised in wedlock to one

of bar tribe. She ploade with her father that
he has given bar everything excepting the ana
thing she desires the right to
own mate. American hero meets and falls In
love with her. The hero eaves a Bedouin
lAief from capture, Hera dleirylass himself
as a peddler to gala entranos to the girl's
homo. Is oaptured and sold lato slavery.
The girl is kidnapped to be sold as a dancing
girt Placed at auction and the American
bids for her, bat Is outbid by an old man.
They elope, aided by the Bedouin chief, etc,
and so on, until the lovere depart across ths
desert on the road to love. Some of the
photography Is excellent, but as feature for
a present day high class program. It Is

rldlonlons. Soto

HIS WIFE'S MOTHER.
Metro's latest comedy with Mr. and Mre.

Drew Is a short cast film, as are most of the

Drew- eomedles and In this ease, while as
amusing as most of them, the reel Is a brief
one, probably not over 700 feet. "Hie Wlfe'e
Mother" Is a mother-in-law affair, with hubby
determined to escape the doubtful pleasure of
wWey'.e. .ttMrtwNt *ocl«ir, Thi* entails lioWwr'w
sticking around the offloe, going to the bedside
of n sick friend snd various humpty-dumpty
excuses. He decides to take a day off at Ooney
Island with ths offloe boy, thinking that a
most unlikely place to be dlecovered. But a
girl friend of wlfey insists on taking the
ladies for a spin to the beach, though mother-
in-law really had planned to take another
look at Grant's Tomb. And so hubby is caught
with the goods by the eagle eye. of his mother-
in-lew. and, even though he climbs aboard a
life-guard's boat and puts on the guard's re-
galia, he le nabbed, by the lad lee when he
lande further up the beach. "Hie Wlfe'e
Mother" le a good enough filler.

Whaf arc

Th*UrmSttp*^c(ta&\sa
d«scrip1ion-no1 Ihc name of

]he produc\ofany company

SUPERPICTURES will be unusual pictures, unusual In
auallty or subject or length, with unusual stars, unusual
imellness, or unusual box-office value.

SUPERPICTURES willbe few In iMimber—perhaps notmore
than twelve In any one year—chosen by Impartial fudges
Irons the world's best product, without regard to the name
of the producing company ana without regard to the cost
of the undertaking.

SUPERPICTURES will be confined to individual produc-
tions as distinguished from serials, or series, or travel-
ogues, or news weeklies or any other productions of a
continuous or semi-continuous nature.

SUPERPICTURES, Inc. will, however, release many Im-
portant productions erf the highest quality In fields that
do not fall within the technical limits ol the Superpictures
definition— for Instance, In the serial Held—and In all
such productions, the greatest care will be used to make
the phrase " released by Superpictures" a guarantee ol
super-quality tor that particular kind ol production.

SUPERPICTURES, Inc. Is not bound by contract to accept
Superplctures lrom any producing company or group of
companies—-a unique situation In the film businesswhich
enables this company to maintain the highest standard
that anybody can reach.
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NOTES
Valeska Buratt and Herbert Heyes led the

Srfcod march test Saturday n{ght oft the Qoltsg«
tu dents' Ball at Manhattan Casino.

. M. Stainaob la touring Canada with Al-
bert Brown la a show called "The Black

1 written by a Canadian.

The Shubert and Williams' stock which
closed In Waltham, Mass., Saturday night will

reopen shortly in a nearby town.
ssssbbssBBBBBJ

The Maud Adams Company left Wednesday
for Baltimore to start rehearsals for "A Kiss
From Cinderella," which opens there Dec. 18.

May Leritan la now prlrate secretary to

Marcus Loew. May's sister, Sophie, formerly
In that capacity, was married Not. 80 to a
non-profeselonal.

Hnghle O'Rourke, for some years assistant
manager of the Friars and Green Room clubs,

has been appointed manager of the Screen
Club.

Barry Matthews of Matthews and Ross,
late of "The High Life Olrls," was sueosas-
fslly operated upon at the Oak Park Hos-
pital, oak Park, fii., this weak.

Mrs. B. B. Orerton Is confined to her homo
owing to an operation. Bar husband Is a
vaudeville producer aad leading man for the
Vitagraph.

O. R, Toung, last heard from In Flint,

Mich., with "The Naughty Princess," Is being
ought by his mother, who lives at 918 Booth
Center street, Springfield, o.

Bdmund Ourney, of "Treasure Island." has
written a biography and appreciation of Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson, to bo published la Janu-
ary.

The monthly meeting and social gathering
of the Actors' Oulld was held at the Hotel
Astor on Tuesday afternoon with Joro Cohan
presiding.

Patay Doyls, who recently had his time
canoalled on the Loew time for being a White
Rat, received but one week from the Bheedy

at his former salary.

Herbert Levene, auditor for Jess Leblaag. Is

also looking after the letter's Interests at the
Standard. Lebleng lately "bought in" for 40
per cent of the house with John Cort.

Van and Belle, the boomerang throwers,

Sre a special party for children after last

turday'a matinee, giving away over 1.500
bomerangs to the kids aa well as teaching
them how to make the missiles fly.

Alfred Henderson and a company of players

gave a special performance for the benefit of

t.\e Inmates of Slag Slnr prison Wednesday.
Henderson appeared in several sketches with
the support of Isabelle McMsan.

Charles B. Ward la HI In Roosevelt Hos-
pital, New York. He Is partiauy paralysed
and the doctors will not permit him to see
visitors, but he is anxious to hear from
friends.

William Raynor, manager of Moss* Prospect,
has secured aa Interlocutory degree of di-

vorce from his wife, Mabw Sullivan. Ray-
nor has been given the custody of the two
children, one of whom Is an adopted boy.

Cecilia Wright and Harriet Burt, both well
known In vaudeville, were chosen aa two of
the six moot beautiful young woman la Now
Tork to serve as aldss at the Russian-Ameri-
can Relief Basaar at the 71st Regiment Arm-
ory. New York, this week.

Acts gave an entertainment Thanksgiving
to the inmates of the Ohio Penitentiary, Col-
umbus, O. Prisoners in the Federal Prison,
Atlanta, were entertained Thanksgiving, dus
to the efforts of Manager George H. Hick-
man, of the Forsyth Theatre.

Bddie Foy experiences his periodical tilt

with the labor authorities again this week In
Washington. Foy managed to arrange things
to continue his engagement without Interrup-
tion, arrest or legal difficulty of any kind
however.

Funeral services wsre held at the club
rooms of the White Rats last Monday over the
bier of W. 8. u» Compte, professionally known
as Capt. Jack Spauldlng. He wae 72 years
of ags and baa been in the profession for
60 years.

In the Hip cellar, where Maarck's lions are
still housed, a cub was born two weeks ago.
No one but the keeper baa eeen the new ar-
rival, since it is a Jungle trait for the lioness
to gobble her young when strange eyes are
around.

The amateur feature picture Idea exploited
by Will J. Cooke aad need in several neigh-
borhood theatres will net be given at Proc-
tor's 68th Street, although several of the
other local Proctor houses hsve ueed It Maa-

was not suitable for the Idea.

President Woodrow Wilson has accepted an
t&T'.ta-ttoB to a dinner In. his honor. The
acceptance Is being kept a secret.

A prominent producer declares Syracuse has
been killed as a legitimate show town because
of the largo number of new shows hsvtng pre-
mieres there. Box office statements from that
city seem to bear him out, for, regardless of
whether the local reviewers panned or lauded
the shows, the general business has been bad.

Harry Kelly again met with a mishap In the
"Stone Age" number in "The Century Olrl."

this time breaking the little finger of his eight
hand. The asms number (dancing) was re-

sponsible for Loon BTrrol pulling the tendons
in hie leg, preventing him from dancing for

the pact two weeks, though he remains with
the ehow. John Blavtn replaced him In the
danoe numbers.

The snnual ball of the Theatrical Mechan-
ical Association was held Monday night at
Amsterdam Hall with an attendance of 1,500.
The T. M. A. le a benevolent organisation and
the receipts of the ball went to the Sick and
Death Fund. The organization allows its

members $7 a week for 18 weeks while sick
snd the consultation of a physician free, with
$100 at death.

Louis C. Wlswell, through ble sttorney,
Leon Laskl, has started sctlon against the
Great Northern Railway Co. for $800 for al-

leged damagee sustained through the Wlswell
"Common Law" company being unable to play
Its engagement at the Broadway, Butte, Mont.,
Oct. 20. 1018, owing to a train of the Great
Northern being several hours lste. The amount
of the suit Is based on the sdvance sale for
the engagement.

s '

The Westchester, Mt. Vernon, N. T., used
as a try-out house for the Shuberts, has been
leased by Stalnach A Hards (the owners) to

Boris Felnhlatt, who has converted it into a
picture theatre. The Playhouse. Mt. Vernon,
which has been housing the Wilcox stock,

closes this week Indefinitely, being unfit for
productions and too small for pictures. The
Wilcox company will open In Syracuse next
spring.

Count do Moratt, who also uses another
name on the stage, appeared at the Harlem
Opera House last week In a dramatic playlet.

A patron upon leaving the house stopped to

aak Harry Swift, the manager, about the
titled actor.* Mr. Swift replied the Count had
appeared In Copenhagen and is regarded ae
a very fine actor, but when the patron rubbed
his chin In doubt, he quickly added "in
Copenhagen," thereby providing the alibi.

The plans for the proposed new theatre on
46th street, adjoining the Booth, are reported
as being held np by the Building Commissioner,
owing to the plane ealllng for living apart-
ments to occupy a portion of the .building.

The Building Department has turned down
plane for several theatres ealllng for living
apartments In the name building. The Metro-
politan Opera House le the only theatre build-
ing In the Broadway district containing apart-
ments.

"Dinner given by the boys on the bill to the
girls on the bill" was the way the show at the
Orpheum. Montreal, got as near "home for
Thanksgiving'* as they could get. The dinner
was given at Miller's Grill with a special

menu provided. The nets wsre Cole, Russell
snd Davis, James B. Carson and Co., Harry
Berecford and Co., Whipple, Houston lsnd Co..

Corbett, Shepard snd Donovan, Gere and De-
laney, Joe Towle.

The eudden affliction of Olenmore (Stuffy)

Davis laat wsek has been diagnosed as pa-
ralysis, with slim chances for recovery. Mr.
Davis Is nnable to talk and his right side Is

paralysed. But this latter holds the only
chance of his getting over the Illness and his
recovery would encompass many months. Dr.
W. C. Rutledge, chief receiving physician at
Bellevue, who Is well known In theatrical
circles, hss taken personal charge of the
patient.

FOUR "HANS UND FRITZ."
Gus Hill will open the first of four

"Hans und Fritz companies Dec. 18

at Freehold, N. J., a cartoon comedy
by Frank Kennedy, founded on R.
Dirks' cartoons in the New York
World.

Following up the dinner by the Frlaro to
Bnrleo Caruso, a number of prominent men
will be entertained at varlooe times durlag
the season. By those who know It Is said

WELF0RD SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6.

Dallas Welford, the English comed-
ian, appearing here with Julian Eltinge
in "Cousin Lucy/' jumped from the
window of his hotel room late today
tnd was seriously injured.

Dwpres and The Girls,
Fred Duprez, starring in England in

"Mr. Manhattan/' has _contnbuted_a_n
*article"lo one of^e "London"' weeklies
on "Why I Like the Girls." In de-
scribing the American comedian the pa-
per says: "He has the genuine Ameri-
can nasal twang."

OBITUARY
Nicholas Stephen Conway, known on

the stage as "Laughing Casey,"
dropped desui late last week in Water-
bury, Conn. His last legitimate en-
gagement was in Andrew Mack's com-
pany. He played vaudeville dates be-
fore that. Conway was prominent in

the activities of the Elks.

IN MEMORY OF
BOB SCOTT

Who left us Dec. ltth. Isle.

May his soul Rest in Poaoe.
His Life Long Pal, SAM HOWE.

IN MEMORY OF
BOB SCOTT

Who departed Dec. IS, 1114.
Mourned by his affectionate friend.

JULES JORDAN.

Sam Valentine Smith, blackface come-
dian, died in St. Catharine's hospital,
New York, late last week. He was at
one time a member of the Harrigan &
Hart stock organization in New York.
He was 56 years old.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear be-

loved husband

BEN S. VERNON
(Formerly of Zazell and Vernon Co.)
who passed away Nov. 2i, ltlS.

His bereaved wife,
MRS. BEN S. VERNON

(Formerly Joe Do Diaz).

la Affectionate Memory of

CHAS. CASE
W. R. A. U. No. 15373
Died November 27, lslf

Our sincere sympathy Is extended to his
family and relatives.

John Fenton, who played for many
years with stock and road companies,
died at the Brunswick Home, Amity-
ville, N. Y., Sunday. He was 64 years
old.

In Affectionate Memory of

JOHN C. FENTON

Oui"

W. R. A. U. No, f7C
Died December 1. ltlf

mere •ympat£y~fs nfeniaed to
family and relatives.

... In Affectionate Memory of

NICK CONWAY
W. R. A. U. No. fS32
Died November 2S, ltlf

Our sincere sympathy la to hie
family relatives.

In Affectionate Memory of

W. S. Le Compte
(Spaulding)

W. R. A. U. No. 1SI1
Died December 1. 191*

Our sincere sympathy is extended to hie
family and relatives.

The mother of Harry S. and Ben
Hadfield, died in New York, Nov. 30,

76 years old.

ATTACHED BY PRESS AGENTS.
v Baltimore, Dec. 6.

The Boston National Grand Opera
Company, at the Lyric last week, was
attached by H. J. and Frederic E.
Goldsmith, attorneys of New York,
acting for Beatrice and Edward A.
Batchelder for $800 back salary. A
settlement was made after the attach-
ment had been served.
The opera organization closed here

Saturday and" it is understood the com-
pany was taken to New York, where a
reorganization is to be perfected. The
business here was good.

"PEG" RETURNING/
Boston, Dec. 6.

"Peg o' My Heart," which is in its

second week at the Castle Square, is

to leave for the read next week and
after playing a week out of town is to
return here for a run. The play has
been a sell out.

RILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 19.)

PLAZA (loew)
Flying Keelers
Mills d Lockwood
O'Brien a Buckley
Maud Tiffany
Grey a Old Roee

2d half
LaCrolz a Dixon
Joe Deller
Nan Hewlss Co
Mack Albright a M
Tyrolean Troubadours

Ben Vernon (of Zazell and Vernon)
died Nov. 26 in Philadelphia.

«,.»-«^. If. T.
CRESCENT (ubo)

2d half
(7-0)

Cozey's Army
Johnny Neff
Barrett a Opp
Monte 2
Neighbors Osrden

Tacoma
PANTAOES (p)

"Betting Bettys"
Olive Briscoe
Bell Ringers
Smith a Kaufman
Slgbee'e Dogs

Torre Haste, lad*
HIP (ubo)

Clark's Hawallans
Elsie Williams Co
Bob Hall
Embs a Alton
Kremka Bros

2d half
Fisher Ball
Oen Plsano Co
Hal Stevens
The Dohertys
Follls 81s a Le Roy

Toledo, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

3 Alex
Kirby a Rome
Carlisle A Romer
J a M Harklns
Julie Ring Co
Stuart Barnes
Mildred Mscomber

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Jos B Carson
Regal A Bender
Lou 1b Hardt
Davenport a Rafferty
Cbas L Fletcher

HTP (u^)
-"aViaK

(7-»>
Lillian Fitzgerald
Deodata

TONOB (loew)
Joe Dealy a Bis
Virginia Ogden

Homer L^nd Co
Walton a Delberg
Fade a Fanolee
Bell Boy 8
Samoya

Trenton, W. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half
(7-9)

Vivian Cahill
Wood a Mandevllle
Howard a White
Violet Ray
Wedding Party
Newman a Kennedy
Vancouver, B. C.

ORPHEUM
"Age of Reason"
Roonty a Bent
Miniature Revue
Mayo a Tally
Wm a Marg Cutty
OIllo Toung a A
Stan Stanley 8

PANTAOES (p)
Nancy Fair
"All Aboard"
Olympla Desval
Nouvelll Bros
Moss a Frey

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAOES (p)

Asakl Japs
Wood Melville a P
Howard a Ross
John . Doyls Co
Joe Whitehead
8 Keatons

Vlncenaen, Ind.
LTRIC (ubo)

1st half
(11-13)

Lane a Harper
Marie Oenaro
Skipper Kennedy a R

Virginia, Minn.
LRIC (wva)

Victoria 4
Katherlne Chalmer Co
Kitty Flynn
6 Crinoline Olrls

Washington
KEITH'S (ubo)

S a K Morton
Carus a Comsr
De Pace Opera Co
Bestrlce Herford
Jesn Adair Co
Tt'orton * Moo?e
"Ecfba " »< u nsey"'
Weiss Troupe
Wnterbnry, Conn.

POLI (ubo)
Stephens a Brunnelle
Mr a Mrs T Frtel
Ward a Wilson
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Carl Eugene Tr
2d half

Aerial Bartlettt
Bd Orey
Nude* Morton •
Leroy Lytton Go
Slmpeo* A Dean
'Mldalfbt KlM"

• watertoo, la.
MAJ18T10 (wra)

Transfleld Sletere
"Case for Sherlock"
Webb 4 Bums
MeLallon a canon
(Ono to 111)

24 halt
Four Rosea
Bilbor a North
8 Bonnott Sletere
Patrloola A Mayan
Billy Bwodo Hall

Wllkee-Barren Pa.
POLT8 (ubo)

(Boranton split)

lot half
Nolan A Nolan
Claude Baner
Meeart A Bndford
Fields A Bernle
"Surprise Party"
(One to 111)

WUamlaaTtouw DeL
DOCK8TADBR (ubo)
<'Lady" (dog)
H Roberta Co
June Mills
"Campla' In Rockies"
Kennedy A Burt
Milton A Do Longs
Zara Carmen 8
(One to fill)

Wlisltes
ORPHBUM

(Sunday Opening)
Phyllis N Terry
Milt Collins
Dancing KennedysJAW Meaning
Irwin A Henry
Harry Holman Co
Donohue A Stewart

PANTAOB8 (p)
Chinese Duo
Anthony A Mack
Mr Cbaaer
Sol A Leslie Burna
Bob Fits A Bob Jr .

STRAND (wra)
Bowen A Bowen

Cameron DeWItt Co
Golden A Keating
Models DeLuxa
WooH*rkft, R. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Id half
(T-9)

Onmt, City 4
Antrim A Vale *

Mme De Pinna
Wereoeter, Mass.

POLI (ubo)
Guerum A Newell
Mudge Morton 8
Henry Horton Co
Hallen A Hunter
"Xmaa Eve In Mos-
cow"

2d half
Mualcal Mlaeea
Nlel Slegel A F
Dabl A Olllon
Willie 8olar
Barnold'a Doga

PLAZA (ubo)
Menarda
Fields Slaters
Meredith A Snoozer
Atwell A Fisher
Crossmsn Entertaln-
en

2d half
Tolettl A Bennett
BUI Browning
Chas Drew Co
Bessie Lester
"Lovers Lake"
Yewnwetoww, O.

HIP (ubo)
Bicknell
Brown A Spenser
Hurley A Burley
J C Nugent Co
3 Stelndell Bros
O Cliff Co
Belle Baker
Alaska 8

Paris
ALHAMBRA

Peresoff Troupe
Preen
8 Merrill
La Megda
Jack De Lino
The Four Ita
Campbell A Scott
Carly's Dogs
Phydora
Mile Mslntenaa

* «

4Wr. Claute C
OF

&he Baft* 6orbon ©rug Co.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In

Variety's Chicago ofBne.
Where S F foUows name, letter Is In

Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or ©Uvular letters will

not be Beted.
P following name Indicates postal,

advertleed once only,
Reg following name Indicates regis-

tered mail.

BE

Adair Nelson
Adsms Mr A Mn Phil
Adams Mrs Ray (P)
Alaskana The (C)
Alberta Great
Alexander Manuel A
Allan R (C)
Allen Richard (C)
Almond Mn
AlTsres A Martell

Andenon Hllma (0)
Andrewe Cecil
Andrua Wm
Anksr Hermlne
Armend Onoe (C)

Armon Von (C)
Armstrong Lillian
Armstrong Luollo (P)
Arnold Dick
Arnold A Florence (Ccj
Arnold Geo (C)
Arnold Jack
Arnold Louise
Aug Bdna
Ayen Ada

B
Ball Foster
Bardell Harry
Barnes A Robinson
Barnea Field

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE
OPENING OF

Poper'* Brug &tore
Seventh Avenue, at 49th Street

GODFREY BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY

II You will find purity of drugs and ac-

curacy in prescriptions and highest class

merchandise in all the departments at

the Boyer Drug Store.

jC C BOYER,
Formerly Manager of Jamas' Drug Store.

UNIFORM COURTESY AND PROMPTNESS OF DELIVERY
DAY AND NIGHT

Phone—Bryant 1019

Baaaett A Bailey (C)
Batea Cbaa H
Bauler Henry (C)
Baumont Arnold (C)
Beatty Katbryn (0)
Belmont M (G)
Bennett Bdna
Bennett Bra

Bennett Geo W
Bennett J H (0)
Bennlng W
Berger Herman
Berkeley Romalne
Berlin Dean (C)
Bernard Babe
Bernard Dean (C)

EST. urn BEAUTIFUL TEI BRYANT ill

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Diamonds. Watches and

Solid Gold Jewelry
Biggest bargains at lowest prices. Blue white diamonds set in

the latest style platinum Rings, Bar Pins and La Vallieres at
prices ranging from $15.00 to $1,000.00. Ladies' detachable
bracelet watches from $7.50 to $200.00. Select NOW while our
stock it complete.

Note—We Offer a Special Discount to the
Profession. ^

M. GELULA & CO.
I47&: BROADWAY, NEW YOPK CITY
JEWELERS TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

Cor. 42nd St.—Long Acre Building Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Bernard Mike
Bernardo Maurel
Bernhelm Julea
Bertrand Dixie
Berzac Jean
Blgelo'w Clarence (P)
Bishop Margie
Bluchea The (C)
Bodsworth Teddy
Bogart a Nelson
Bolton Nate C (P)
Bostelle Jessie (C)
Bowman Bros
Brady Joseph
Brandt Robert
Brehm Kathryn C)
Bright Mlaa Blllle
Brltton Leo F
Brough a Lyons (C)
Browne Bothwell
Browne Eleanor
Brown Todd
Buchman Wm (C)
Bulger Harry
Burke Bros k Kendall

(C)
Burke Joe (C)
Burke Dan 6 Co
Burke Walter
Byron Jack

Cahlll James
Calvert Vane (C)

Campbell Gus
Cappalla Mr * Mn A
Caraon Emily
Caaad Mr a Mrs Frank
Caae Charlie
Casmus A B
Caeeldy Billy (O)
Champ Wm
Chaaaee Edw
Cheater Marren (P)
Chick Harry A
Clair Doris
Claire Nell
Clarkson Helen
Claudius Mrs D
Claudius Lillian
Cleveland Anna
Cleveland Babe
Cleveland Bob (C)
Cleveland R 8 (C)
Clifford T H (C)
Cllve B
Cohen Mr M
Cole Bert
Conboy Marjorle
Connoly May (C)
Conrad 6 Loewer
Cook a Stevens (C)
Corbert J (C)
Corbett Jack
Corr Armor Cor (0)
Cortelyou Grace
Covey Mrs A
Creco Will (C)

Act—Want Dramatic
er ee*ite> st osos, 20 alssts set. One siaa. Itallaa
tflsleot—ess er twe westss. gseHtk. MUgT BI UP.TO*
DATE. PAY CAgH. addr«a»: Ww. glarsflla, IM
Cevrt gt.. Palate Teestrs. Settee. Maat.

A. LEOPLSTAT
CREATOR

Gowns, Suits and Wraps at
ridiculously low prices.

127 West 47th Street
^e^Jre^dwayjnd^l^h^vejJJjreity

31

Fura that carry our broad
guarantee of reliability—Fura

that are backed by our repu-

tation—Furs that aro aolel by
their real names.

A Special Sale!
Holiday Specials

Mutt* Scarf*

$16 Racoon $16

$15 Black Skunk $12

$20 Red Fox $15

$18 Hudson Seal $15

$25 Mole $25

$30 Poiret Fox $20

The above muffs la Barrel, Ball or
Flat shapes. Scarfs in Natural Ani-

mal er shaped nack effecte.

Fur Coata
We cany fTem a Franch Seal

at mM, to the Saeat
at P7S.90, all aaw, full flare

The Nation's Furrier

AffATKOWSK^
28-54W34thStNY

Crelghton
Crelgnton J (0)
Crouch Clay
Crumit Mrs Frank
Cullen Frank
Cunningham Jas L
CurtIn Dick (C)

Debitor* May (0)
Dale S Dale
Dale Fred (0)
Dare Patricia O
Darley Brian B
Darling Jeeeie
Davie Annie (0)
Davie Floreaoe
Davis Hal
Daweon gld (C)
De Cfrant Oliver
De Homan Walter
Delmont Al
Da Lord Arthur
De Maria Frank
De Milt Oertrude
De Orla Walter
Dewey Jack
Deyer Billy
Dtekens Bart (C)
Dodd Jlnuny
Dodge JlmmU

orla Bisters
Douglaa J O
Downe Hector
Dow Al
Du Bole Wilfred (€)
Dunbar w
Dynee Billy
Dyson Hal
Dyson Letltla

a*. fJL *
Earnest T
be Wm
Bdwarde Oue fO)
Bbrlloh Sam
Bbrm Marie
Eicbenbougb C O(C)
Bldon Mr A Mrs H
lliott Bobble
Ely Alma
Ely Daa
Emmeraon Tom (0)
Enrlght I (0)
Esmeralda Mice
Evelyn FayfC)
Everett S White

FalrohUd Mettle (0)

Thanks. Marcus Loew
hie thro, with-

tag we visited

Il/E _„. „w out a etagle aleak.

ON every Monday
the heak.

REOULAJUTY marked theee visits wet
a elagle mice ta time.

KNOW the little teller, new m the good*m union muv "

ED. and !*PNPLowrY
Lett half, tkls weak (Oes. J. It) LseVs, rettse.

Buys.
riot caff, seat weak (Oes. II. If) Pox'a.
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THE SUB-Vocal COMEDIAN
Now playing the W. V. M. A. time, opened in Chicago early part of Sept. and booked solid up to April, 1917.

"Tilford" is the first and incidently the only one doing his style of act wherein three people appear on the
stage at one time. Imitators are already on the War-path.

"ORIGINALITY WITH A VENGEANCE," ISMY SLOGAN. Management, BEEHLER & JACOBS.

JOHN

ORREN
and

LILLIANEW
IN A NEW ACT

One of the BIG HITS on the bill at the

ROYAL THEATRE THIS WEEK (Dec. 4)

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

HERE'S A LAUGH

C. FRANCIS RIESNER

"The Kentucky Kernal"
P. S.~The "C" stands for "Chuck"

Another P. S.—Kernal is the interior of a nutshell

Manager—HARRY FITZGERALD

Chief and Seconds

BEEHLER and JACOBS

Farrtngton Betty H
Felber ft Sells
Penton" F (P)
Fern Ray
Ferrer! Martin
Ferriere P F (P)
Filling Helen
Flake Pern
Foley John
Ford Bertie
Ford Mra If
Forde Ingram
Forrest Grace ft B
Fox Bddle '

Franceaca ft Jackie
Frank Herbert
Franklin Trlxle
Franklyn Wilson
Freeburn Helen
Prldkin Doris
Frisco Lou O

Gallon Mrs J (8F)
3ates Ruth
ay Saline

Geemano Days
Gennalne Mark
Glfford Ada
Gilbert Jean
Gllcb Bra
Gilson Barl (C)
Gtlson Hardy (C)
Giordano Salvatore
Glrard Harry
Gnubble R
Gomes Trio (C)
Gorham Kitty
Goes Mayse
Grace Frankie
Graham Harry
Graham R R
Granyllle Fred

Gratton Mr
Greenwald Doris
Grey Clarice
Griffin Gerald (8F)
Griggs Valerie
Groft De F (O)
Groyer F R (O)
Gumm F A (C)
Gwln Alt*

Hake O (C)
Hallen W W
Hslllgan BUlle
Hall Howard R
Halpln Geo
Harding Margie (C)
Hardy Adele
Harmont Sallle (C)
Harris ft Grace

Harris Arthur
Hart Nellie
Hart Weber ft Hart

(C)
Harvard Charlie
Haush ft LaVelle (C)
Hawkins Bud
Hawkins Lew
Hayward J (0)
Hedge Mr
Handler ft Herschel

(C)
Heron Bddle
Hicks Trlxle
Higglns John
Hills Molly
Hlxon Al
Hlxon May (P)
Hopkins Jim K (C)
Hodge Oscar F

Hoey John
Holland Billy 8
Holland Sisters
Hollingsbead Roy
Hope Flossy
Hornbrook Gus
Hornburg Bob
Houlton Peggy
Howard Great
Hughes Arthur
Hurd Mrs L
Hurd Vlnnle
Hutchinson J (C)
Hyde Jenny (C)
Hymer Mrs J B

Irving K B

Jackson Stewart
Jefferson Stanley
Jennings Fred
Jerome ft Raden
Jewett ft Pendleton

Johnson Major
Jones BUI
Jones Chas W
Jones Bdlth
Jordan Miss J
Jourdon Randall
June Dawn (C)
Junker Dixie

(0)

Kahl Frank
Kane Morris
Keate Harrison
Keating Clara
Kennedy Charley
Kent Annie (P)
Kimball Maude Co

(C)
King Mrs C
Klnsey Bill

Kirk Ethel
Kltchner 8 (C)
Klein A Clifton
Klein Harry
Kurtls Harry B

(P)

Ladore Jeanette
La Lardo Vic
LaMar Tbelma (C)
La Rue Mildred
Laurie Joe (C)
Lauraen Bennle
Lavarre Marie
LaVere Chas (C)
Lawlor Alice
Lawrence V (C)
Lawson Mrs (C)
Le Compte Olive
Lee Bddle
Lelghtons The
Lelghton Bert B (C)
Lerner ft Ward
LeRoy Great & Co
Lester Francis
Lester H B (C)
Lewis Dolly
Lewis Henry
Lewis Jack B
Lindsay Roy (C)

Linton Harry (P)
Long L C (C)
Loretta Julian
Lorrence Bdlth
Lory Jeanette
Lott John
Lowry Ed
Lumey Frank
Lyden Audey (C)

MacAlllster Beasle (C)
Macks Scotch
Macon Elsie (C)
Malfe ft Malfe (0)
Mansfield Dick
Marshall Lew (C)
Martin Bradley (C)
Martin Jonnle
Marx Julius
Mason Miss J
Maasey John D (C)
McCarron J H
McCarthy ft Fay
McConnell Katheryn

MAX
PLAYING FOR W. V. M. A. HETTY

OF FOUR FORDS

A
N
DURMA HIS LI'L PAL

BOOKED SOLID
JUST A .PROP OF WATER IN THE OCEAN OF VAUDEVILLE

Direction SIMON AGENCY
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MACK
THE

TAILOR
says:

MY PRESTIGE

WITH THE PROFESSION

IN READY MADE
CLOTHES

is due to the use of the

best materials exclusively,

to expert workmanship and

the most painstaking fitting

under my personal super'

vision.

Price fair—not fancy.

Mack, THE
TAILOR

1582-15S4 BROADWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

HABERDASHERIE SHOP

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

715 SEVENTH AVE.
Faw Doors Above Columbia

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

McDonald Jamea
MoOoa Lao
McNamara Ted (C)
McNamae Norman (C)
McNeil Dixia
Melra June
MeWUle Paul (C)
Melvilla W J (C)
Mercedes La Petite

(O)
Mercerean Louise
Meredith C H
Merle'e Cockatoos
Mlgnon
Miller B P (C)
Miller Rent (C)
Mills June (P)
Mills Marie
Mitchell B A (C)
Monde James
Mooney Jack (C)
Montrose Maud
Moore Billy K
Moore Irene (SF)
Moorehead B C
Morton Fay
Muller Miss M B
Murphy John T
Murphy Leslie
Murphy Sen Fran (C)
Murray Lula
Myers Bdw (C)
Myers Harry
MykofT (P)

. »»>» ^»——

•

X
Navln A Navln (C)
Nevall Jane
Newberry Lillian
Nicholas Sisters (C)
Nlckerson Bd C (C)
Nlfong Perry

Nobis Ruth
Nolans The
Nonetto
Norden Harry
Norman Bros
Norton Thomas W
Noes Bertha B

O'Dennell Jerry
Ohrman L (C)
Oldfleld J C (C)
O'Malley John
O'Neill Era
Ordway Mist L
Orville Chas T

P
Palmer Lou
Park Mrs B A
Parmalee Lee (C)
Peterson Bros
Patterson Burdella
Patty Don V (C)
Pearson Violet (C)
Pearson Violet
Pease Harry
Pell Robert
Perry Paul
Phillips Campbell
Phillips Mrs O
Philips Edna
Phillips Goff
Phillips Mrs J (P)
Phlna * Picks (C)

Plsano Oenr'l (C)
Pollock Milton B
Poole Mollis
Preston Bobby (C)
Prince A Dearie (C)
Prominent

»>•> **• V* ' I* . » •»» ,J*~ >• ' » • MffJ,

c/Ittu. vAairv
FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER

DESIGNER

Luxurious Gowns of
Fashion and Quality

Gowns, Suits, and
Wraps have arrived

in a magnificent col-

lection, each reveal-

ing a splendor of

color and a wealth

of style never before

surpassed and rarely

equalled, at uncom-
monly low prices*

Specializing to the Theatrical

Profession. Discount Allowed.

130 West 45th Street

New York City

Phone Bryant 8881

*•-,:

Pryor Frank
Pullmaj Jacklyn

Qulnlan Dan

Rambora Natacha (Co.
Ramsey 4 Kline
Rapoll Great
Rawson O
Rawson Guy (0)
Redmond Harry
Reich Jules
Rellly Chas Co (C)
Rheinhart M 81 (_C)

Ripley Raymond R
Roberts J (C)
Robertson Wm C (0)
Rooms S Little
Rondo Claude
Rose S Ellis (C)
Rose 8am
Robertson Helen (P)
Rose Delia
Rowley A Tolnton (C)
Rosalia Albert I

Rull S Rail
Rull S Rail (C)
Rull Alex
Rull Mrs Alex
Russell Bunnls

Russell Flo
Russell Mrs W J

Salvage! Madame
Bantall Rudolph (C)
Saaton Chas
Shay Allen B (0)
Sherrow Bertha (C)
Stremal Henry B
Seldon Mrs Geo
Sewell Helen
Shannon Irene
Bheok ugene
8hellaU Mr
Sherman Robert L
Sherwood Don (P)
Shields Frank
Shlpman Brnest
Slmmonds Murray tCq
Simmons James (C)
Simpson Mr (C)
Simpson Georgia (C)
fllnal Norbert
Singer a Dolls
Singer Leo
Smith Hilda
Smith Larry
Smith Marge (0)
Solar Willie (C)
Spelman Geo C
Splssell John

ALBOLENE
Immm

We are told by the stmts of the

stage that
—

"In removing all kinds

of theatrical make-up there is

nothing to compare with it.'

a»maWsssCaTlwt
S
es»sV^^d i *>

McKESSON * ROBBINS

si New York

'
I TOLD YOU SO! ^h*™

'

They tell you that a fellow who says "I told you so" isn't much of a
•port. But I want you all to realize that the tongs I picked at winners,
weekt ago, are winning out, and then some! Remember, I boosted

MY HAWAIIAN SUNSHINE
$

that gem of a song by Wolfe Gilbert and Carey Morgan, and I told you
that it was bringing Hawaii into the hearts of America. You're seeing my
statement proven day by day ; you're seeing more people constantly reach-
ing out their arms to Hawaii, each time you hear this song sung—each time
that you sing it yourself. And I told you of

MY OWN IONA
also by Wolfie, this time teamed up with Anatol Friedland and Carey
Morgan. I said it would long outlive that "craze" for things and music
Hawaiian, during which it came to us. And it has done that, and is doing
that Then there is

SHADES OF NIGHT
the really beautiful work of Gilbert, Friedland and Franklin. I told you
how it had "taken" under the burning stars 'way down on the Mexican
border, as well as at the other border. And I told you it would be
increasingly popular and better liked from day to day. That has come
true and you know it. I spoke of 1

OUT OF THE CRADLE
INTO MY HEART

by Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland, of Which I spoke glowingly—but
not glowingly enough. Brice and King and many others are my wit-
nesses that it gets a thrill from even the most blase. Of all the ballads
of the season, I think it is the best loved, and justly so. And

PRAY FOR THE
TO GO OUT

LIGHTS

Tunnah and Skidmore's mighty "breeze from the
classic, and my predictions for its success are rapidly taking the form of
realities. There is

WAITING FOR YOU
the high-class ballad by Onofrio Sciacca—how that has more than justified

my high opinion of it I From the unknowns, it has come into the ranks
of the better knowns, and it surely approaching the class of the BEST-
knowns.—And don't forget

ROSE OF HONOLULU
PIERROT AND PIERRETTE

I'VE GOT THE ARMY BLUES
TRAIL TO SUNSET VALLEY

JOS. W. STERN & CO
L. WOLFE GILBERT, Professional Manager.

1556 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
HOME OFF1CE-1SZ-1S4 West ttth St- New York City.
CHICAGO—Max J. Stone, lei No. Clark St.
SAN FRANC1SCO-E. S. Florlnttna, HI Kearny St.
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One of the hits of the bill THIS WEEK (Dec. 4) at the BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN-(Patron»' Request Bill)

1 £.''" f ' '" *" "'
'

,x> * ' ' **"» *»>-• t*~

and
* » .#-• *

of the Famous DOOLEY FAMILY
Vaudeville's Youngest Laugh Getters NEXT WEEK (Dec 11) COLONIAL, New York

Direction - - - H. BART McHUGH

A NEW
SERUM Laughteritis

FOR
|

Lonesomeneee. Blue*, Grays,

teg, Indigestion ana Qronchlnese

TirW PMl-

SEE OLD DOCTOR

i

w w #*j WITH THE

Harry Steppe "Hello Girls

AMERICAN BURLESK CIRCUIT-Swim 1916-17

THE ONE AND ONLY ORIGINAL "WATCH YOUR
•STEPPE' - COMING EAST WITH A NEW SUPPLY OF
LAUGHS, BLADDERS, HOKUM, JASS AND SURE FIRE
FALLS.

500,000 Boomerangs being given away has made Van & Belle a real box-
office attraction.

Boomerang's Patent Applied For
Ask Harry Webber.

ARE YOU AWARE THAT

Frank TerryO
The following artists are

using hit material:

The Misses Alice Lloyd. Marie Lloyd.

Can supply you with up-to-date m VeBU »"•*• RuU» *>*»• u^** wxr>
•m*1 ~\li-*\J ,.^*f~« J«-»^-1 MmrU H*rt

' •nd F1° •nd om» Walter.;
and cleverly written material I Goidim and Keating. Bam>«s aod
NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS Brown. Raymond and Caferty. Kam-

FRANK TFRRY stt merer and Hovland. Orren and Drew.

™FFiM«npn D»w Thunb7
'
Tom AUnond

-
H*rry Qlsnn -

inc. LLIW3FUKU gand, g^^ Buaeell Yokes. Wilkle Bard.

300 W. 49th St, N. Y. bTSSTto Oeorw **•• Uttto »*• •*• **

|f you want a Prosperous New Year, write, call or 'phone

FRANK TERRY, The Elmsford, 300 West 49th St., N. Y. City

BARDELL
Ju*flor Supremo "A Little DU*

Stanley A iloon
Stanley Frank
Starr Murray
Stearns Leonard (0)
Steele Lillian
Starling A Lore (C)
Stevens A Hollbter
Stevens James Mr A
Mrs

Steward Fred (0)
Stewart Jennie
Still Maude (Hanna)

(C)
St John 8 Read (O)
Btromberg Pat
Stryker Inot (C)
Stuart Maria B
Sullivan Arthur
Swain frank (C>
SwarU Betty A Co
Sweat Al
Sylvester Family

T
Tabor H
Tally Harry
Taylor Bros
Taylor Mrs B M
Teederowits (C)
Terrey Frank
Terry Al
Terry Mrs Walter
Thomas Raymond
Thompson Mr

Thompson Wi H
Thorns Harry
Tlnton Harry B
Todd Wm N (P)
Tokio Japs (C)
Toner Tommy (C)
Travers Balls
Tuscano Ed
Tyler O A

Una Mils (0)

Valll Arthur (0)
Vernon Jack (P)
Vsrt HaMol
Vivian Rdith (C)
Volunteers The (C)
Vorman May

W
Walsch Billy (C)
Walsh Billy
Walsh May
Ward Will
Warren Ruth (C)
Watson Al
Watson Oraoe
Webber Harry
West Joe Royer C)
West A Van Bloklen

(C)
Western Mary (C)
Weston Harry A Co

Weston Jos
Weston M
Weston Wm A
Wheeler Zelma
Whists J A (C)
Whits Bobble (C)
Wilbur Mrs. C
Wilbur Laura
Williams Marls (P)
Wilson Daisy (8F)
Wilson B (C)
Wilson Maud
Wilson Nettle

Winston Cant W
Wright Mrs N
Wurnella (O)

Tulr Mao (C)

Zatterneld (C)
Zasall Chas
Zsll Mrs Herman
Zella Vina (C)
Zlmmsr John
Zlnn Al

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Deo. 11 and Don. 18.
"A New York Girl" 11 Casino Boston 18
Columbia New York.

"Americans" 11 Star Toronto 18 Savoy Ham-
ilton Ont

"Auto Olrls" 11 New Castle 12 Johnstown 18
Altoona 14 Harrlsburg 16 York IS Reading
Pa 18 Oaysty Baltimore Md.

"Beauty Youth A Folly" 11 Majestle Scranton
Pa 18 Oayety Brooklyn.

"Behman Show" 11 Star Cleveland 18 Empire
Toledo.

"Bon Tons" 11 Oayety Detroit 18 Oayety To-
ronto.

"Bostonlans" 11 Oayety Montreal 18 Empire
Albany

"Bowery Burlesquers" 11 Miner's Bronx New
York 18 Orpbeum Paterson.

"Broadway Belles" 11-13 Broadway Camden
14-16 Grand Trenton 18 South Bethlehem 10
Eaaton 20-23 Majestic Wilkee-Barre Pa.

"Burlesque Revue" 11 Orpbeum Paterson 18
Bmplre Hoboken.

"Cabaret Girls" 11 Academy Jersey City 18
Gayety Philadelphia.

"Charming Widows" 11 Oayety Philadelphia
18 Olympic Nsw York*

"Cherry Blossoms" U Newark 12 Zanesville
18 Canton 14-16 Akron 18 Empire Cleve-
land O.

"Darlings of Paris" 11 Gayety Milwaukee 18
Gayety Minneapolis.

"Follies of Day" 11 Empire Brooklyn 21-28
Park Bridgeport.

"Frolics of 1017" 11 Gayety Minneapolis 18
Star St Paul.

"French Frolics" 11 Trocadero Philadelphia
18-20 Broadway Camden 21-28 Grand Tren-
ton.

"Follies of Pleasure" 11 Oaysty Brooklyn 18
Academy Jersey City.

"Ginger Girls" 11 Majestic Ft Wsyne Ind 18
Buckingham Louisville Ky.

"Girls from Follies" 11 Cadillac Detroit 18
L O.

"Girls from Joyland" 11-12 Blnghamton 18
Oneida 14-16 International Niagara Falls
N Y 18 Star Toronto.

"Globe Trotters" 11 Bmplre Toledo 18 Lyceum
Dayton.

"Golden Crook" 11 Gayety Buffalo 18 Corin-
thian Rochester.

"Grown Up Babies" 11 Lyceum Duluth 18
Century Kansas City.

"Hastlng's Big Show" 11 Colonial Providence
18 Casino Boston.

"Hello Girls" 11 Olympic New York 18 Ma-
jestic Scranton.

"Hello New York" 11 Star A Garter Chicago
18 Berchel Dee Moines la.

"Hello Paris" 10-12 O H Terre Hants Ind 18
Oayety Chicago.

"High Life Girls" 11 Empire Cleveland 18-10

Erie 20 Ashtabula 21-28 Park Youngstswn
O.

"Hip Hip Hurrah Olrls" 11 Emplrs Albany
18 Gayety Boston.

"Howe's Sam Show" 11 Casino Philadelphia
18 Miner's Bronx Now York.

"Irwin's Big Show" 11 Jacques Waterbury
Conn 18-20 Cohen's Newb™rgh 21-28 Cohen's
Poughksspsls N Y.

"Lady Buccaneers" 11 Oaysty Chicago 18
Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Liberty Girls" 11 Corinthian Rochester 18-
20 Bastable Syracuse 21-23 Lumbarg UtlcaNY

"Lid Lifters" 11 Star St Paul 18 Lyceum
Duluth.

"Majesties" 11 Grand Hartford 18 Jacques
Waterbury Conn.

"Maids of America" 11 Palace Baltimore 18
Gayety Washington.

"Marlon Dave Show" 11 Casino Brooklyn 18
Emplrs Newark.

"Merry Rounders" 11 Gayety Pittsburgh 18
Star Cleveland.

"Midnight Maidens" 11 L O 18 Oaysty Kansas
City.

"Military Maids" 11 Standard St Louis 17-10
O H Terra Haute Ind.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 11 Lyceum Dayton 16
Olympic Cincinnati.

"Mischief Makers" 11 Star Brooklyn 18-10
Holyoke Holyoke 20-23 GUmore Springfield
Mass.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 11 So Bethlehem 12
Easton 18-16 Majestic Wllkss-Barrs Pa 18
Star Brooklyn.

"Pace Makers" 11 Oayety Baltimore 18 Tro-
cadero Philadelphia.

"Parisian Flirts" 11 Lyceum Columbus 18
Newark 19 Zanesville 20 Canton 21-28
Akron O.

"Puss Puss" 11 Oayety St Louis 18 Star A
Garter Chicago.

Playing

U.B.O.

rimeDIANA'SMODELS
Late Hit at

Palace

New York

Direction,
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Aimr)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

V

^

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Dally

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office: Boston Offices

Norte American BuSdin* Tremont Theatre Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge FRED MARDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory
wire this office

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President

Office, 130 Watt Mth St, N«w York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN

Peneaal laterriews with arttete from 12 to t, or by appoint

LEV
CIRCUI

The Best Snail Tims la the Par West. Steady CosesejitJve Work far Novelty Feature Acts.
^15

INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

Bret

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLD&. SAN FRANCISCO
Ob arrases frssi three to Ave weeks between asillsf• el heate for Australia for all

elsss acts. Cssasiunlcoto by wire sr letter.

95%
TV** rij«t*/tr«s) A1

sf an. performers going to Earope make their ttearnship arrangements through
hav•a. The followiag have:

Dolea and Lenhart. Harry Drko, Dorothy Sisters Devlin and Ellwood,
Delphin and Deltnora, Carrie De Mar, D* Knock Trio, Lee De Kos, Desperado,
^ tW^ nnfj Co.. Ql vrooi* Drsvsl. De Dip, Daly and O'Brien.

PAUL TAUsTa* SON. lsTL me sC75ewTora GvT '

Record Breakers" 11-18 Orpheum New Bed-
ford 14-16 Woroeater Woroattsr Mass 18-10

Amaterdam Amsterdam 90-28 Hudaon Sche-

nectady V T.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
B. S. MOSS

President

General Executive Offices:

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH
IM. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS oan secure Ions; engagements by booking direct with us

WANTED
CAN PLACE A-l COMEDY TRIO sr
Quartette, for Thirty Weeks 'solid.

RIALTO BOOKING OFFICES, leaf

Brosdway (Phone, Bryant §711), New
York.

"Reeves Al" 11 Oayety Omaha IS L O.
"Review of 1017" 11-12 Brie 18 Ashtanga 14-

10 Park Yountstown O 18 New Castle 10
Johnstown 20 Altoona 21 Harrlsburg 22
York 23 Reading Pa.

Colonlal Providence.

"September Morning Olorles" 11 Savoy Ham-
ilton Ont 18 Cadillao Detroit.

"Sldman Sam Show" 11 Berchel Dee Molaes
la 18 Qavetv Omaha Nek.

"Sightseers" 11 Oayety Kansas City 18 Oay-
ety St Louis.

"Social Follies" 11 Howard Boston 18-20 Or-
pheum New Bedford 21-23 Worcester Wor-

"Some Show" 11 EmplreNewark 18 "casino
Philadelphia.

"Spelgels Revue" 11 People's Philadelphia 18
Palace Baltimore Md.

"Sporting Widows" 11-18 Cohen's Newburgh
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1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
Engagements
Management
Plays and Scripts
Publicity

Financing

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
LETS BRUSH UP YOUR ACT

£££££?' R0EHM&RICHARDS CO., Inc.
216 Strand Theatre Bid*.,

Broadway at 47th Street,

New York City.
AFFILIATED WITH

WILLIS & INGLIS, Los Angeles, Cal.

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, American Booking Manager
at Mte Cheeag* Oeaea antf Engaging Acta Far the Falter Circuit

BRN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEFT.
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION. 11th FLOOR, CHICAGO. ILL.

LTD.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, M •*• MiHUGHMcI TOSH, Governing Director

Registered Cable Address i "HUCHMAC," SydneyHH OnW TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY. AUSTRALIANEW YORK OFFICES, 111 Strand Tha.tr. Bk£r

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE, WIRE er *PHONE

J. H.ALOZ
BOOKDIO AGENCY

WANTED
High class, novelty, singing,
dancing and musical acts for

THE MARIGOLD FOLLIES."
If yonr act has got the punch,

WIRE, WRITE OR CALL.

CARLOS SEBASTIAN
BISMARCK GARDEN

Broadway and Grace Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

14-16 Cohen'a Poughkeepele IS New Hurtlg
a Semons New York.

"Star A Garter" ll New Hurtlg A. Samoa*
New York 18 Empire Brooklyn.

"Step Lively Olrle" 11 Columbia New York IS
Casino Brooklyn.

"Stone * Plllard" 11 Gayety Washington 18
Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Sydell Rose" 11 Gayety Toronto 18 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Tango Queens" 11-12 Amsterdam Amsterdam
13-16 Hudson Schenectady N Y 18-19 Blng-
hamton 20 Oneida 21-28 International
Niagara Falls N Y.

"Tempters" 11 Englewood Chicago 18 Gayety
Milwaukee.

"Thoroughbreds" 11-12 Holyoke Holyoke 18-
16 Gllmore Springfield Mass 18 Howard Bos-
ton.

"Tourists" 11 Buckingham Lou1st11le 18 Ly-
ceum Columbus.

"20th Century Maids" 11 Olympic Clnoinnetl
18 Columbia Chicago.

"U S Beauties" 11 L O 18 Engelwood Chi-
cago.

ll^nifsonJ»1»l
,

;..1JLllJl»«taMrRyrs^JiW 14 1«
Liimberg Utlca N Y 18 Oayety Montreal.

"Wataon Wrothe" 11 Empire Hoboken 18
People's Philadelphia.

"Welch Ben" 11 Columbia Chicago 18 Oayety
Detroit.

"White Pat" 11 Century Kansas City Mo 16
Standard St Louie.

"Williams Mollle" 11 Oayety Boston IS Grand
Hartford.

jr . i* > *»- >»• *»'

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic
Mark Vance, in charge.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

= *
Harry A. Lorch Jumped to Springfield, O.,

Monday night to look at an act opening there.

Will Rosalie has replaced Thurlow Bergen
In the Else Ryan "Peg for Short" act.

No attempt will he made by "The Night In
the Dark" to resume its Pantages tour.

Elsie Ferguson is to remain at the Black-
stone until Dee. 16.

William Hodge has Dec. 17 set for his Chi-
cago premiere In "Fixing Sister."

Helen Murphy Is In New York
days' visit. %

a ten

quite sick, isFred Lincoln, who has
himself again.

The Franklin, Saginaw. Mich., eloees after
Sunday (Dee. 9) to permit house repairs.

Walter Meakln is getting everything lined
up for what he says will be an "AJMrteh"
bill at the Indiana theatre.

Dan A. White, of The Rube Kids, has Sled
a suit for dlToree against his wife, charging
Infidelity.

The Elks of Fairfield, la., have a big expo
and charity fair next week. Vaudeville hi a
feature.

Lillian Berce came on from New York last
week to Join "The Night Clerk" company as
prima donna.

Kid Raymond, former manager Henry Beyle
theatre, Fond du Lao, Wis., Is now managing
the Hip, Peoria, 111.

"When I Hear the Bug With the Jug" to the
title of a new Jsss song that two of the Wilson
Avenue stage hands recently composed.

Bs. Keough and Roooo Voooo are helping
raise sufficient funds to send James Whltely
to Texas In the hope of benefitting his health.

Will Conley has gone back east where he
will do some special Tauderllle "scouting" for
the White Rats in Central New York.

i

Jessie and DoTHe Millar, feminine vaude-
rllllans, In Australia three years, hare re-
turned.

Tha new Frledlander tab win he known as
"Suffragette a la Carta," and Is expected to
open next Saturday.

It looks as though Will M. Hough's book of
"Salamander Sallle" will not sea production
for soma time ycL

Jamas McKowen has obtained a rente In
Australia for James Dunn, the latter opening
Jan. 6.

Tha road show of "Prlnoaes Pat" played to
$747.60 on Its Sunday stand at the Myers
theatre, JanasTllla, Wis.

William Morris Is putting out "Whose Little
Girl Are You?" that will play one and two-
nlghters In this section.

Some talk Carlos Sebastian will frame a tab
rerue for the Association and U. B. O. cir-
cuits. He's thinking the matter ever.

Merle Lewis has replaced Sylvia Dakln with
"The Night Clerk" and has bean assigned the
soubrette role since the acquisition of Lillian
Berce.

There Is no truth In the report "The Frolics
of 1B17, at the Englewood last week, had
closed, the company going from here to Mil-
waukee.

Frank Stafford has Just bought a new
cenic outfit for bis act, getting two specially
painted exterior leg drops and a back drop
from a local studio.

The Elks held their snnual memorial at the
Grand Opera House Sunday and msny the-
atrical folks attended No. 4's special cere-
monies.

The return of burlesque stock to the Hay-
market plus several vaudeville acts Dec. 3
was watched with considerable Interest by
local burlesque and vaudeville men.

Marie Sexton, manageress of the Mme.
Carllta-Wllllam Howland act. has fully re-

covered from the effects of her recent pto-

maine poisoning.

Maurice Browne and Co., who offered "Mrs.
Warren's Profession" at tha Playhouse until

evicted recently by the owner, have taken to
the road.

"The Call of tha Wild." direction of F. B.
Coulter and R. C. Stone, starts a road tour of
the middle west Christmas Day In Wisconsin.
Calvin Rlsohe will be featured.

Edgar Momand, formerly attached to the-
atres in Fort Worth. Tex., and Shawnee City.
Okla., haa replaced Ernest Latlmore ae man-
ager of tha Bijou. Battle Creak. Mich.

Norman Freldenwald teat going to dose
his tab after all. Sam Thall haa the Gas
Sun time all est for tha former's "My Hono-
lulu Girl," starting Deo. 11.

The Brie has undergone a complete trans-
formation and one would hardly recognise the
old place. Charles Mousing is personally
managing.

Out on the road after the holidays goes
"When a Girl Neads a Friend," which George
Klimt Is putting together. John P. Barrett is
producing "His Other Wife" for a road tear.

Jos Blrnea circulated handbills which car-
ried a reproduction of that famous boob ho
picked up somewhere whereby the Pearly
Gates were closed on "scabs" and they, the
latter, were also refused admission to flsdss

Tha first company of burlesquers I. Hark
sent to Australia to play In tha Ben J. Fuller
houses has returned to Chicago. The com-
pany reports splendid treatment by the Fuller
managers.

Tha financial straits of the French Theatre
company has been fixed up, and the players
are going back to New York to open an in-
definite engagement. Blanche Van Buren has
been handling tha publicity.

"Tha Movie Kids" has bean brought hook to
Chicago, where It will lay off two weeks and
use every effort to rebuild It In the hope of
getting a solid route from the Association
whloh ordered the tab off tha road.

'TIs reported that local vaudeville offers
await Jess Willard, who has been seen around
the Hotel Grant corridors of lata, and Joe
Stecher, the champ wrestler, who smashed
several of Cutters ribs hare Thanksgiving
Day.

Willing, Bentley and Willing have thrown
up a number of local vaudeville dates rather
than face attachment proceedings brought by
Jack Fox. They refused to play the Wilson
Avenue the first half of last week and tha
Kedsla tha last half of tha weak before.

A mechanic's Han by J. E. 0. Pridmore has
been duly set on the Chicago court calendar
against the Elyslan Garden Co.. C. H. Bar-
man, J. J. Shubert and the Fields Muslo Hell
Co. for work on the American Muslo Hall
when It was first constructed.

The Pantagea Circuit appears to he having
a run on negro acts as attested by the number
now playing that time. Among those already
routed are Ruoker and . Wlnfred, Moss and
Fry, Jones and Johnson, Tabor and
and tha Jubilee Four.

Although a story hit the Rlalto last
that George Warren was severing connec-
tions with the managerial end of the Olym-
pic, owing to HI health. Lou
western representative of Al H. Woods,
denial of the story.

"The Twin Bachelors," the new Harry Shan-
non tab, had its premiere at the Oayety, Kan-
kakee, last Friday night. The tab is not in
the best shape Imaginable, and Shannon will
endeavor to strengthen before the Associa-
tion lays out a route. The show baa a brass
band.

Chicago Is

Stock Show
though for a
be called off

the hoof and
theatres are
visitors.

alive with visitors for the live
at the Baposltlon Building al-
tlme the big show wee about to
on account of what looked like
mouth disease in tha suite. The
getting a good play from

Frank Doyle has bean booking tha theatre
at Maywood. 111. Tha management decided
not to play any acts, and It may face a am-
ber of court actions. Two acts that rspoiled
and were canceled, appealed to the white
Rats and the Rats will endeavor to obtain
liquidated damages.

Will Rf>M T>t!P»-ov »f.« fovAr^iT ln1ur»* leajt

Friday night and had tho top of his head eat
open In an accident, the nature of wuteh
Dunroy refuses to divulge. His silence has
his frlt-iids ttellevlug that Bill was the vic-
tim of soms black bandars.

Henry and Henry have filed suit against Ed.
Rowland and Loren Howard for two weeks'
salary. They claim they were enga«.d for
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS

-

jMnJSnroRK's finest *%*£.
OlNNtH wHh POMMARD "

*1 .25

IS*

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents f*W /\¥ 1HTI/\ Dinner 75 Cents

Wftfi W/ne

giolito
Wrta rV/Bw

108-110W.49thSt.\JM\/UJI A V NEW YORK CITY

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

The Pre-Eminent
Popular Price Restaurant

Large, Beautiful Dining Room,
Modern Equipment.

MUSIC Open efter the Theatre.

Broadway at 48th St«

Superior Service
Excellent Cuisine

Only Plaea of Its Klad.
Exquisite Luacaee*.

A U Carte DleMT Diahee at
Moderate Prtc

Broadway at 48th St.

EL DORADO
ROTISSERIE-RESTAURANT

1599-1601 Bway
Bet. 4Sth and 49th SU.

RAZZETTI A CELLA, Inc.
SPECIALTIES
VmIMWI • «UV«^HP

DVUll iim e^Bj

Terkey .. Jl
Leak ... Jt
PefS • . . . Jtu

•TVaal .... Jl
eaf 40aWS^BUI «^rW

Spaghetti. «Ji

Pafaa Garden—Music
TabU d'Hote Laack ttc
lap. * Deem. Wlnee a Lie.*ere
l until 1 A. M. 'Phewet

"The Smart Shop" and later cave In their
notice but that R. * H. didn't let them play
out their two weeks and neither did they pay
them for the time.

lng suit for liquidated damages against the
Fair Association booking office that sent the
girls to Texas.

The Chicago English Grand Opera Company,
sponsored by I. Welngarden et al, baa bean
forced to close, following an attachment by
stage hands at Nebraska City. Neb., for |B00
back salary money. The members were re-
turned to Chicago. It seems the show had
been doing fairly good until the company un-
dertook to operate on the commonwealth plan
and the members ware unable to pay that
amount demanded by the stage hands.

Fred Marine has enlisted the services of
the 8. L. a Fred Lowenthal offices toward ob-
taining seme sort of n money settlement with
C. B. Barton and Charles Lawlor, operators
of the burlesque show, "Frolics of 1017/'
which played the Englewood last week. Marine
avers that hs was with the show but was re-
moved to a hospital In Nsw York with typhoid
and that last Thursday he rejoined here In
Chicago. Hs worked one dsy when his set
wss canceled. Marine new demands liquidated
damages.

"The House of Olass" will depart from the
Grand opera bouse within the fortnight and
will be followed by "Hit the Trail Holllday."
The Fred Nlblo show remains for four weeks
and In turn will be followed by "Turn to the
Right." which opens Jan. 14.

American Hospital bulletin : Lucille Haley
(Haley Female Quartet), Improving from re-
cent operation; Ruth Wilson ("Midnight
Maidens"), able to be up and around the in-
stitution ;V eBatrlce Hunter, recovering from
operation; Ora Ackley, leaving hospital short-
ly ; Babe DeFlelds, able to leave Institution
shortly.

The Juggling Zlras, J. and ET., had their
stage equipment attached at the Victoria the
last half of last week for $53, which money
the W. V. M. A. claims to have advanced to
them when giving a contract to play a west-
ern route which the Zlras avow did not pan
out as anticipated,' The Zlras endeavored to
settle.

Word same by long distance Monday that
Ned AlTord bumped np against the arm of
the law at Vlncsnnss Sunday night and as
a result was haled away to the local bastlls
Ned all the whlls expostulating that It was
•all wrong." Arrord Is .with the Hodges-
Tyns company. Hs didn't like the way things
went at the Grand there and wasn't backward
In speaking. Nsw whan Alvord gets not
under the collar the words ooso In bunches
and when New peaks hs's generally heard.
Anyway Ned got some publicity that hs did
not bargain for before he was released.

One by one the tabloid producers are get-
ting Instructions . from headquarters to
brush up their Shows, strengthen wherever
needed and clothe than in new costumes If

necessary before soHd routes will be given
by the- Association and U.B.O. hookers. The
bookers declsrs the tab managsrs arc be-
coming careless and need a "Jacking up" to
give more attention to their shows. One pro-
ducer In general has gottsa to many bumps
that hs Is lonesome If seme don't corns every
other day.

3fioma*14iatui
(Wadc&my ty66th St..Tt.1|.

Mr. Thomas Healy announces the opening of his

Fourth Floor.

GOLDEN GLADES
Ice Ballet and Midnight Parade

Eyamlatrs al llitt o'aleek

!»*..,Marvelous Feats

in Stating and Sid Dancing
Vaudeville Stars

of the First Magnitude

Tweaty-aix hundred feat of floor for general dancing.

Seating capacity limited
For reservation phono 9900 Columbus.

were not paid. The Krause mentioned Is the
earns Krause who formerly operated stock
burlesque In the Empress, Milwaukee.

i

Edna Sweeney, manageress of a diving
nymph net, is bringing suit for $170 against
0. Cr. Murray, manager of the Murray theatre,
Richmond, Ind.. for non-fulfillment of a con-
tract he had signed for the Sweeney turn to
play the Murray for three days last Week. The
act reported but was not allowed to open, the
story being that Murray would not allow an
1. A. T. S. E. man with the act to work. Miss
Sweeney and one of the numphs -donned over-
alls and capo and set up three tons of tank
and diving apparatus and had the act In readi-
ness when Murray sgaln refused to play the
act, the objection being that the lack of stage
hands was sufficient for notice of cancellation.
The act appealed to Mayor W J. Bobbins,
Richmond, in an effort to secure a settlement
and reach the next stop, Evansvllle.

itoStKUi"* ovi'id u«i y'di; lue^lvitw o'Tstei*
diving set and has come beck to Chicago from
Pittsburgh, Texss, whers ths "sisters" were to
have played a week on a fair contract but
worked only one day when the fair manage-
ment Is reported having called the turn off
because of cold weather. Sam DeVrlee has

booking the act and he Is reported brlng-

Francla Reynolds obtained Judgment for $40
for eervleee rendered professionally to Royal
Freer, Mrs, B. T. Freer and J. W. Krause In
the local courts Doe. 1, Reynolds hsvlng
worked one week for the trio st Forest Park
tu.i fm m da df ii mVTIS! Up. i llilw
partnership but evidence was produced show-
ing hs had an active Interest in ths show
affairs sf the park. Ths court ruled thst hs
wsa partner. New thst Reynolds has secured
judgment the way for further litigation Is

paved for at least eleven er twelve other mem-
bers of the Park ecsnaaay was declare they

AUDITORIUM (Cleofonte Campinlnl, gen.
dlr.).—Grand Opera (fourth week).
BLACK8TONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—

Last two wseks of "Shirley Kayo" (Blsle
Ferguson), with B. H. Sothern opening Dec.
18 (fourth week).
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Riding, mgr.).

—"The Houee of Olass" (Mary Ryan), draw-
ing nicely (eecond week).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"In-

tolerance" (film), drawing big (second week).
CHICAGO (Frank O. Miller, mgr.).—"The

Blue Paradise" (Cecil Lean), slumping off;
final performance Deo. 10 (twelfth week).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Fair and

Warmer," continues profitably (eighteenth
week).
COLUMBIA (B. A. Wood, mgr.).—Sam Sid-

man and His Big Show.
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Darlings cf Paris" (burlesque).
OARRICK (J. J. Osrrity, mgr.).—"Ka-

tlnka" (T. Roy Barnes), doing smaohup busi-
rees (third week).
OATBTT (Root. Schoenocker, mgr.).

—

"Ginger Girls" (burlesque).

'"N^sC
,%

AKE-UP
r.st. Hr NKY t . MIMH Inr

HAYMARKBT (Art. Moeller, mgr.).—"Sun-
shine Girls" (burlesque).

IMPERIAL (Will flplnk, mgv.>.—"Ths
Penalty of Sin."

ILINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Henry
viil" (Sir Herbert Tree), doing well (second
week)
LASALLS (Harry Barl, mgr.).—"Idle

Wives" (Universal film), opened indefinite
stay Monday.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"How

Hearts Are Broken."
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—-Her

Msrket Value," not the draw anticipated (sec-
ond week).
PLAYHOUSE (Guy Hardy, mgr.).—"Wsr

on Three Fronts" (film).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).—•The

Boomerang," chalking up big profit (fourth
week)

.

PRINCESS (Sam Ocrson. mgr.).—"Go To
It," picking up patronage since opening (sec-
ond week).
STAR A GARTER (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—

"Hello New York" (Lew Kelly).
STUDEBAKE7R (Louis Jones, mgr.).—"War

Brides" (Nazlmova film), opened Tuesday
night.
MAJESTIC (Fred Ci Eberts, mgr. ; agent,

Orpheum).—Not a great show Monday but
* one that rounded out pretty good entertain-
ment Little new on the program for Chi-
cago, but they managed to obtain consider-
able amusement out of the show in sections.
Lou Lockett and Jack Waldron opened. Tough
spot but one that the Lockett and Waldron
combination managed to beat by their dancing
finish. Hard workers and on the Job every
minute. Majestic folks applauded the boys.
Jacques Plntel Is a classical pianist who
banged out a short classical program and
then graciously withdrew as though hs had
to fill a concert date somewhere. Everest's
monkey circus elicited considerable laughter.
Ben Deely and Co., assisted by Emmett Bris-
coe, s Chicago boy who rejoined the act after
a two years' absence, rang up a substantial
comedy score, the finish being surefire. Bris-
coe b a good looking chsp snd mskes s
splendid "straight" for the burnt cork eome-

•^'ftttw.
w3Qy/-igtxr-g>.-rj3re* ^j Y~. vssrtXcr *1„.

handled herself well. Dooly's songs were well
received. Didn't seem right for Lew Msdden,
Irish funmaker and punster, to follow a talk-
ing act, but his "Monday Morning" confab
with the supposed vaudevlllians and his piano
numbers put htm ever in the hit column.
Madden has Us act working wall and his
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Announces the Early Presentation of

THE NOTED PANTOMIMIC DANCER
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In a Beautiful and Elaborate Production

"THE GARDEN OF PUNCHINELLO"

Libretto by KENDALL BANNING Music by HARVEY W. LOOMIS

Costumes and Scenic Designs by LOUIS FANCHER
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for the Palace
Watch tot Announce'
ment of Date
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New Has Been
Colonial

Variety!

Of the entire aggregation, one hit stood

out in particular, overshadowing by a wide

margin the reaulta attained by othera.

The honora captured by Laurie and Bron-

aon came along unqualified, for they ere

one of the beat double turns in present-

day vaudeville. They bobbed up in the

"No. 4" spot, comparatively unheralded

and totally unknown at the Colonial, but
with their final exit they had established

an impression sufficiently favorable to up-

hold them in the feature class at that

stand hereafter. Laurie and Bronaon are

apparently youngsters who combine an
abundance of endearing personality with

a repertoire of original comedy. They
completely stopped proceedings.

Wyms.

Varletyt
Laurie and Bronson landed them and

hefd the house to a well amused ending
that got its reward.

"Star"!
Laurie and Bronson are two little peoplt

aa natural on. the stage ss any you have
ever seen, with nifty chatter

MUSIKER.
"BilIboardM i

Laurie and Bronaon piled up many
laughs. JACK.

"CHpper"!
After the whole show came Laurie and

Bronson who really made good in that
difficult spot.

Orpheum
Variety!
The real lapghter hit of the show came

next to closing. Laurie and Bronson
started them laughing, finally stopping
the show completely. Fred.

Farewell New York Appearance
Eighty-first Street Theatre

Now (Dec. 7-10)

Alhambra II Proctor's Fifth Avenue
"BIUboarsTt
Laurie and Branson are in a class by

themselves when it comes to dishing out
comedy.

"Clipper"!
Laurie and Bronson scored heavily.

"Star"!
A comedy hit was provided by Laurie

and Bronson who had the audience in
screams.

Royal •

Variety!
Closing the intermission were Laurie

and Bronson, by long odds the zippiest
psir of youngsters that have surged in-

to the big time.

"Billboard"!
Laurie and Bronson divided honors with

Nan Halperin. They walked awfy with
the first half of the ahow.

Variety!

The greatest pronounced success waa the
hit scored by Laurie and Bronaon, next
to closing. Here is one dandy two-act
that can stand up with any of them, fit-

ted for any position in any house. The
girl is a peach in her work. She's never
mechanical for a moment, with the young
man as strong opposite her. It wouldn't
be a bad idea Tor vaudeville to sign Laurie
and Bronson for a couple of seasons with-
out a cancellation clause by either in
the contract.

"Clipper*'!

The word knockout can be justifiably
used in describing the success of Laurie
and Bronson.

"Star**!

Laurie and Bronaon had an easy time
of it cleaning up the hit of the show.

HEBBST.

U. B. O.—Booked Solid

Direction, HUGHES & SMITH
$2,500.00 For An Act To Follow Our Present Vehicle 'lost and Found"

it

slangy dialog never missed fire a second. The
Majestic audience accepted the entire sketch
With enthusiastic applause. Notwithstanding
that Deeley and Co. talked and Madden and
Co. talked, the sixth turn waa Blaa Ryan and
Co. In all talk, offering "Peg for Short," with
a new mas playing opposite Mlaa Ryan,.
William Rosalie Is now handling the Thurlow
Bergen lines and he acquitted himself credi-
tably Monday. Bantly and Norton were never
In doubt aa to the laughter and applause and
they rambled away with a hit of large alsed
^proportions. Theae boys bad a new aong for
*the Majeetlo stage. Mildred Macomber and
Co. proved a novelty In the closing spot. The
disappearing fountain and the diving "statu-
ette" helped Mlas Macomber and Wlllard
Foots introduced a novsl diversion. Chicago
has had the fountain and disappearing water
nymphs before but not done on so proficient
and satisfactory a scale. Miss Macomber
never shirks a moment and Poote Is nimble,
graceful and agile on hla feet. The Suss
Girls are an Important asset to this turn.
PALACE ( Harry Singer, mgr. ; agent Or-

pheum.).—For a followup bill after the big
Turkey feed the ahow at the Palace Mon-
day night eame up to expectations. Business
wasn't as bad aa one might expect for a
warm Monday that threatened rain most of
the time and that came close on the heels
of a good theatrical week. Roy and Arthur,
with the old Bedlnl and Arthur act, opened
and the dlsh-breaklng dldoee by the black-
faoad comedian got Its usual laughing reaulta.

Beany* and Woods did some snappy and lively

sslsotlons on the piano and violin and the
boys scored. The musicians put snap Into
their tropical selections and thereby chalked
np Just the score the boys have been laying
for at this house. They could have remained
in view some minutes longer, so pleaaed
was the audience over their playing. Alber-
tina Reach, ballet star was third, a position
not conducive for the best returns although
she waa well applauded for her clever and
artf«tt<* work. Grace DeMar never appeared

One of the highest class

BALLADS
of the Decade

TEAR, A KISS,

A SMILE"
Words by DARL MAC BOYLE Music by OTTO MOTZAN

For all the best singers in the country.

Orchestrations in Keys for Recognized Artists

KARCZAG PUBLISHING COMPANY
62-64 West 45th Street New York City

PER
WEEK ROOM & BATH FOR 2
S Minutes from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

— PER
np. WEEK SUITES PARLOR, BED-

ROOM & BATH FOR 2
Light, Airy, with all Modern Hotel Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL columbus circle, n. y.

to better advantage and the Palace audience
took her to Its heart from the start. She
put over her material In characteristic atyle
and for an encore did a telephone operator
bit which waa surefire. The Cressy-Dayne act
has a program line which reads that they
were "laughed at from Maine to California."
Hallen and Fuller were rememcored by eome
of the folks out front and those that didn't
applauded them for the way they turned hack
the vaudeville page to 20 years ago. King
put over several double numbers. King haa
a ballad for a solo and Mlaa Brlce sang
another ballad sweetly and Ingratiatingly.
For an encore they used some of their old
standbya to good effect. Charlie King had
hciter tt.:tf:h out or he inuy btconru- pcrir.an
ently stooped through that attitude he as-
sumes so much while standing and dancing.
Leo Zarrell and Co. including a corking
good ground tumbler and a midget kid that
waa handled like a feather by the biggest
of the men. Several of the trlcka elicited
unusual applause.

lfoVICKER'8 (Jones, Unlok a 8chaefer,
mgra. ; agent Loew.).—Somebody tapped the
old comedy bag at MeVlcker'e Monday and
to make up for the leakage the house offered
a variety of thrills that had the audience
applauding like mad. The first of the
'thrills" came when Sumayoa did that head
downward awing on the flying ropes a Is
trspese faahlon but the real outburst of on-
thualasm for the clreusy stuff eame when the
Bellolalr Brothers got Into action with their
elaaey line of hand-to-hand leaping. There
were other thrIHa to he sure—a dramatlo
thrill—of the melodramatio sort—when Wil-
liam Schilling and Co. presented "Ths Lash."
Thla act waa pressed Into the breath when
the house conceited ths Auto Mechanics who
were unable to hit up their regulation spaed
In ripping sn auto apart and putting It to-
gether through fire lew objections to ths use
of certain combustibles on ths stage. Sohtll-
ing, despite a severe oold and hsvlng gotten
up from a sick bed at hla hotel, works! like
a beaver and received a number of heart?
curtain calla for hla efforta. There was oata-
edy to be euro on the bill but It did not
come In the ueual doss that this house ssrrts
week sfter week. A proofreader never gets
credit for the mistakes ho rectifies. Bat
he gete the devil for those hs doesn't. Aa
orchestra la aometlmes In* ths samo boat.
But right here msy be eald a good word for
McVlcker's orcheetra. It Is improving sad
Improvement was noticeable Monday. One of
the heads of a Chicago trl-odrncred vsudsrlllg
house syndicate aaw the ehow Monday. At
he passed out be remarked to a hooking man-
ager the orcheetra was doing vastly mooh
better than the laat time he heard It. Lot's
hope the boys In the McVlcker's keep It np.
The Auto Mechanics worked one ahow and
then quit. The Chevrolet Motor Company's
demonstration of how a "four-ninety" stands
holt for bolt and nut for nut under Jos Long-
feather's direction might have stood the pass
for the week had not the fire department
been so rigid In Its stage enforcement. Ths
hankforders unjolnted and rebuilt the "foor-
nlnety" under fire law censorship and ths ef-
fect was missing. Jewett and Pendleton offered
a dancing act that drew a amatterlng of ap-
plause. Miller and Ralney did fairly wall
while the Chineae musical comedy burlsssne,
"Fung Choy" drew close attention, got leush*
In spots and offered the moat eatlsfaetlsa
with Its songs. The set carrlee quite a pre-
tentious stage setting and conaldersbls at*
tentlon has been paid the costuming*. The
principals rely too much on the script. Ooa|d
stand a diversity of specialties and some food
dancing. Lew Hawkins dished up a Uns si
comedy that waa most acceptable sad was
woll received. They liked Lew Tory DQSh
an.'T gnv«\ h'.tr, Ujo \>*j\c, f applause thf.t
won't make him ashamed to draw hla pay
later In the week. Elizabeth Cutty Pla/fd
the violin and sang, her voice being hears 10
good advantage on the "Old Kentucky Hoofr*
number although the "Sunehlne of Vlfflila"
was nicely rendered Her violin TSrtstTsjji
of the mocking bird showed hsr gsajePal
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ALOHA -ALOHA
First New York Openii

SAM NAINOA
HAWAIIAN GUITAR VIRTUOSO

Direct from Honolulu

BUSHWICK, Brooklyn, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 11)

' Direction, PETE MACK

After a Successful Season With
Barnum and Bailey's Circus

LADY ALICE'S

PETS
,

Returns to Vaudeville
Nov. 2S, Orpheum, Brooklyn; Nov. 27, Alhambra, New York

This Woek (Dec 4), Colonial. New York; Doc. 11. Maryland, Baltimora;
Doc 18, Keith's, Washington; Doc 2S, Bushwick, Brooklyn

DIRECTION,

ROSE & CURTIS.

LEONA LEONARD

STEPHENS and HOLLISTER
IN VAUDEVUXB

We got our start loot weak at tho Colonial
Lot's eeo wksro we finish. Directkm. MORRIS A FEIL.gtkm,

THE NOVELTY FOOT JUGGLERS

EVANS and SISTER
Harlem Opora House, Now (Dec. 7-10)

Direction
Proctor's Plftk Avoauo (Dec 11-13)

ROSE * CURTIS

VA WES
"A BUTTERFLY WIFE"

BOOKED SOLID

worth. The Metro travelogs showed some
Interesting views of New York and Its sky-
scraper*, streets and parks. Hawley and
Bellalre got away to a flying start but too
much chatter—for the most part meaningless
and humorless—held them bsck. William De-
Hollls and Co. pleased immensely. DeHollli
snd his comedy Juggling stunts gars some
strength to the show at a juncture when it

wan needed. The Schilling sketch had a fine
spot and made every minute tell.

VICTORIA (H. B. Blaundln, mar; agent,
Frank Doyle).—Talk of late on the theatrical
corners was to the effect the pop vaudeville
•nnMry ftt IK.-, V !

'
! f ' T !

.°. TVa« hlln:' • .• T* '- *-*>'

riliow oiitiOHy tils'ur. war> sufficient proof the
house Is not "starring to death" as reported.
There was not an empty chair for tbs first

show on the main Coor and every seat sold at

thirty cents. And the upstairs section was
comfortably filled. Tbs second show may not
have been as financially strong as the first,

but there was a good lineup long berore time
for tho soooad show to start. There is no use

ITHE ROOTER)'
I Women's Smart Footwear

i
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Late Star of "KATINKA'1

Playing a few vaudeville dates

Making a few vaudeville records

Prior to starring in a new production

CECIL JEFFERSON
Spatially Written Songs and Stories

By HERBERT MOORE
Direction. J. B. McJCOWEN.

LURA LAWRENCE
With EDDIE CARR CO.

U. B. O. Time

LEO HENNING
Manager and Loading Man
"GARDEN OF ALOHA" CO.

Addross VARIETY. Now York.

talking. There will bo "comparisons" be-
tween vaudeville shows as long as vaudeville
shows exist. The Victoria show tho last half
did not compare as favorably with soma of
tbs bills* that bars boon at the house since It

Inaugurated Ita pop policy. Tbs big act"
"Frivolity Girls"—failed to crests tbs Impres-
sion desired, although two women tried their
hardest to put tbs offering over. One of tboso
women worked a la comedienne and obtained a
number of good laughs, while the other dis-
played the neat voles In tho outfit Among
her* best vocal efforts wss a ballad which abo
sang most effectively. Shs was applauded.
To one sitting In the third row and very
close to the stags, tbs coatumss as a while
apepared soiled and sadly In need of the
cleaner, while the stockings of several of tho
girls were unmlstaksbly dirty. No excuse for
this condition of wardrobe. The act could
stand a lot of fixing and an Injection of mors
novelty snd comedy could help. The opening
was mors Impressionable than anything also,

slthough the closing costumes looked much
better than those worn at first. Tbs Jug-
gling Zlrss opened the show and opened ft

nicely. Teb man and woman put a 1st of j>«v
and speed Into their wcrk and there wasn't
a slip between the Zlrss on their club ex-
changes. Miss Zlrss* ro«tumes looked spick
and apan, and she wore them becomingly. The
act made a bully Imnresaton snd wss loudly
applauded. Captsln Powers and bis dummies
pleased Immensely. Powers slso uses special
arenlr and eleetrleal effecte and the "Co"
Includes s woman who does a mechanical doll
Imitation that decelred a lot of thevn. Powers
works hard to plesss. The Vlctoritee showed
hearty appreciation. Orlndell snd Bother

blnstlon of comedy and musle thst
Brooks' characterisation of the old
who, like real Ufa, was splsndldly done aad
obtained legitimate laughs that must have
made him foal good. Pood laughing finish.

Elisabeth Otto haa taken on some avoirdu-
pois alnco leaving New York, bat she hasn't
forgotten how to tickle the ivories. Ufm
Otto and her piano numbers scored substan-
tially. Her reference to President Wilson
was surefire. The piano "bit" at the
had applause effects.

LINCOLN HIPPODROME (William
Gowan, mar. ; agent, W. V. M. A.).
Night Clerk" came Into Chicago for Ita- first

local apeparance since last season, nan whils
It only played the one day thsrs, It was seen
by three large sudlencee, the Sunday matinee
being unusually goad, considering thst the
weather was conducive for strolls along the
laks front and auto rides. Both shows did
capacity at night 'The Nlgkt Clerk" haa
lost Howard Langford and Prank Ellis from
the principal east, yet It retains Cecil Bum-

MEMBERS
OF THE

Amalgamated Artists
9

Relief

are regretfully Informsd of the

doatkof

A. A. R. A. No. SB
it New IS

Cant. tk snBn tar

*hai»»- of the man in tl«ht-tt;ing clothes being
aood for comedy purposes. Tbs act wss n
hi* hit at tbla house. Harry Brooks snd Co.,
Including a man and womsn, offered a oonv-

Msney Order and
from the data of
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BROADWAY'S NEWEST STAR

Herman

JOLSON
(Direction, A. E. JOHNSON)

THE SINGING COMEDY HIT

OF

THOMAS HEALVS

GOLDEN GLADES
Broadway and 66th Street, New York

EVERY EVENING AT 11:45 O'CLOCK

HEAR HIM SING THE NEW SONG HIT

"MY HAWAIIAN
SUNSHINE"

BROADWAY AND 45TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

UNDER VARIETY'S OFFICES)

JEWELER
TO

THE FRIARS
THE SCREEN CLUB
THE GREEN ROOM CLUB

AMONG OUR ODD AND NOVELTY JEWELRY
ARE BRACELETS, WATCHES, KNIVES, DRESS
SETS AND WRIST WATCHES OF RARE
CHARM AND BEAUTY.

PLANNED TO SUIT THE PERSONALITY AND
PURSE OF THE BIG AND SMALL PROFES-
SIONAL.

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT TO UE PROFESSION.

Opened Thi. Week (Dec 4)

on Loew Circuit

Playing American and

Boulevard

flaH DICK .^BlBBa. JACK

Fitzgerald and Carroll
In "THE LAST OF THE 400"

We ORIGINATED. [Others have

OLD ROSE
mtrs, fsntursd In ths comsdy roU of tan cn-
glassr, who upsets his hotol bollsr to blow
np any mlnats, and ho snrs earrlsd tho show
at tho Llnooln. Bummer* wu holly loot ssn-
ooa to tho oomo role. Bat -he eeome fannlor
than over end one eong that he rendered woo
one of tho hlto of tho ehow. The William B.
Frlodlander Inc. made a lucky strike whoa it

nesesrt Lillian Beroo ao prima donaa. Miss
Borce has overythlng In her favor, and while
she had had few rehearsals and had only
had one public performance In the trols, oho
acquitted herself with credit at the Hip.
oold handicapped the young woman, hut she
made the beet of It. The opinion of the local
erMIco wee that Mlee Borce will do In every

sense of the word. She has youth, a good
otoe, wears an attractive and handsome
wardrobe and handles herself like aveteran.
She seemed winsome and sincere In the role
of the young helreee who falls In love with
the bogus night clerk of the hotol. If Miss
Boroe remains as unaffected and natural as
she did Sunday at the Hippodrome she Is

destined to geeeme one of tho biggest favorites
and beet known women In western tabloid
work. There Is no question that Miss Beroo
will do and that she Is bound to do even hot-
ter work than she displayed Sunday through
short acquaintance with tho part. Her vocal
numbers were lnapreeslooably offered and she
was especially advantageous In tho "Three

win Bosiimvi ' A v I Y"TllTED"S0M6"HITI»RttTHC NEW SEASON f

u
.YOU NEVER CAN TELL"

|
"YOUR GREAT BIG BABY SMILE

A Novelty Song by NEWTON ALEXANDER-HE! lETTEs THAI "HUE OF THEIE DATt ' A GREAT "BOY and GIRL" or AUDIENCE SONC-By WILLIAMS and WHI'A CREAT "BOY and GIRL" or AUDIENCE 8QNC -By WILL1AM8 andWHITE

THERE'S A ROSE IN THE WORLD for US ALLONC OC TUB DCDT UAIinCUII I ST Dai I in 'UITfi» l M V*»_•_! D.. \AJ D %ASII I liUO ^-»-j UCIUTAU At rVAUnCD _ a DA.UIu^Kub'1

J)

ONE OF THE BE8T VAUDEVILLE BALLAD 'HITS" In Yearn! By W. R. WILLIAMS and NEWTON ALEXANDER - A Positive"Hit"
"a* <***> !»»

| ORCHESTRA "HirS"- 15 cents each ANY 3 for 40 oentn

"A SUMMER'S NIGHT' 9 Waltz I "JELLY ROLL BLUES"
Another Novelty "Hlr'Tho"sir7ing Ono^atep-^o'mothlr' r.7>Jite NEW I

"THI BULL FROG BLUES" and SAXOPHONE RAO" 8 "Hlta" from "OHW OHIN"

p*q_^sj^-g^ j !^
Novelty ''Hfr^The 8lning One-atep-Somethlng Oulte NE

PROF. COPIES of the abore for RECENT PROGRAM— Adareti .11 Mail to WILL ROSSITER "The o Publisher" 71 Wett Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL
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The Sunshine of Your Smile
By LEONARD COOKE and LILLIAN RAY

Acknowledged by singing headliners as their greatest feature number.

Mr. HARRY DELLON is now in Chicago
with headquarters in the Grand Opera
House Building, ready to receive all artists

wishing this wonderful number. If you
are in Chicago, don't fail to visit him.

ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS GET IT NOW!

T. B. HARMS & FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
\A/E 4Sth RE NEW YORK

O'CIock" numb«r. She handled bar lines
easily and made herself heard In all parts
of the house. Summers was a host In him-
self and whether talking or tinging he shows
that the company knew a thing or two when
It started featuring him this season. Sum-
mere is funny as the engineer and that
"Toklo" song of h£j was a gem. Voloe
showed up Immensely. This comedian could
work up a novelty number in grotesque make-
up and be helped out by the chorus If the
number was offered. As Bummers Is fea-
tured It behooves the men behind to give him
more scope In which to radiate. He can sing
better than a lot of the men who are some
leagues removed from his sphere. Merle Lewis
as the soubrette, did well, although her voice
did not measure up any too well on her high
notes. Looks well and speaks her lines cap-
itally. Karl Van Schiller as the young mil-
lionaire, Is In Langford's shoes and does well,
all things considered. He Is a hardworking
Individual, and fills In acceptably through
Miss Beroe not being very tall. Jack West
Is the night clerk. This to the Frank nulls
role and right wall does he doe It. West
shows a natural aptitude for the turn and
he shines best on his speaking voloe and his
peppery spirit. William Wandas was capable
in a minor role and was big help to the act.

The chorus seemed to eclipse the one last
year in general work and especially in voice
power. "The Night Clerk" has a lot of
double-barreled comedy In comparison with
some of the new tabs now striving for book-
ing sanction. The proverbial "pep" was there
Sunday, notwithstanding that there was a
handicap in more ways than one. "The Night
Clerk," as witnessed Sunday, to bound to
give big satisfaction wherever booked. It
has about all the necessary Ingredients to
make It an entertaining and profitable show
from the pop house standpoint. All It needs
Is a few more performances to enable (he
new people to hit the proper stride. There
should be no pop house kick on "The Night
Clerk," as It to well fortified to stand the gaff.

ST. LOUIS.

"Alone At Last,'* the Franc Lobar opei
heralded as Bbuberts' Best, was a miserable
disappointment to St. Louis theatergoers who
patronised the Jefferson this week. There to

plenty of good muolo well played but poorly
sung. There to some clever new comedy and
there to some that mast havs made our grand-
fathers laugh. An entirely rejuvenated east,
chorus and all. will probably save the pro-
duction from further disaster on the road.
VfLis,. ."Myamt * *Mr!nt7rt." .......
The third week of the "Mission Play," John

Stephen McOroarty's pageant drama of the
early history of California; met with popular
demand. The "Mission Play" should win fa-
vor everywhere. The present and only tour
will he Its final. Indianapolis will bo favored

WANTED
Ponies and Mediums for the Revue at the

PLAZA RESTAURANT, Brooklyn

also Ingenues, Principals and Soubrettes

Call Monday morning, 11 A. M.
Room 1007, Columbia Theatre Building

DAN DODY
next, Cincinnati and Chicago following, after
which the production will proceed eastward.
The world-famed play is beautifully portrayed
and carries an exceptionally talented cast
which numerically and otherwlss to by far
the largest traveling dramatic organisation in
the world today Next. "The Melting of Mol-
ly," with Irene Franklin.

Lillian Crosman to featured this week at
the Park In "Adele" with great success. Re-
cent productions under the efficient direction
of Chas. Sinclair have resulted In capacity
business for the West End theater. Mr.
Oeorge Natanson returns next week and will
be featured In "The Never Homes."

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDO.

Phone, Douglass SOS

EDWARD SCOTT, la charg.

Men." passable. May Marys, fair. Grace
McCormlck, well received. Inas Troupe
scored in closing position. Sid Grauman's
"20 Minutes at the Ssn Francisco World's
Fair" billed for a return engagement, but did
not show. Freddie Lee, added starter, was
amateurish and did only fairly Gilbert and
Clayton, ordinary* Mme. Lingard opened ac-
ceptably.

Lee Parvtn, advance man for Belwyn's
"Fair and Warmer," arrived previous to the
company end hoped to have everything In
readiness for the opening at the Cert, Deo.
4. The attraction Is due to remain In town
several weeks. According to the business so
fsr this season, Psrvln sppears the least bit
undismayed regarding the outcome around
here.

ORPHBUM (Prod Henderson, gen, mgr.

;

agent, direct).—Ray Samuels scored. Stone
and Kallss in "Me'selle Caprice/* liked by the
audience. Harry Tate's "Fishing" brought
the laughs In Its usual manner. McKay and
Ardlne are pleasing In "On Broadway.,r The

—ViScrer: •*i»jr-£.-*: ry~Z't \,lvT *:ra--£au.y6ry-
Toyshop. Both repeated laet week's excel-
lent showing, the latter opening the show.
Savoy and Brennan were well received.
Maryland Singers made a satisfactory closing
number.
EMPRESS.—Harms Trio, clever. Groldle and

Mask, corking dancers. "Merry Married

Arthur L. Bernstein spent a few days here
last week, srrlvlng direct from New York to
pay a number of visits before sgsln settling
down to his regular business routine In Los
Angeles.

Iola Pastorl opened her American Concert
tour Monday.

Jim Post snd his musical company opened
their season st the Hippodrome, Oakland, to
big business.

Will King Is still heeding his company at
the Columbia. Oakland, an* , shewing sur-
yjY»7?TB7y" rfood "result" si the box offlc*. The
opening Sunday receipts were broken last
Sundsy.

Little Jerry, who hss been busily engaged
In making pictures for the Unlvsrssl and Key-
stons compsnles In Los Angeles, has returned
to vaudeville, playing the W. 8. M. A. circuit.

Through request! Bid Grauman repeats "20
Minutes at the Ban Francisco World's Pair"
at the Empress. The piece will remain there
a couple of weeks.

With the closing of "Intolerance,'' the Co-
lumbia to again playing road shows, with the
"Garden of Allah" the first to open after the
picture. It to booked for a two weeks' stay.

An amusement park, hotel and bath houses
will be constructed on the Coronado Islands,
about 14 miles southwest of Ban Diego, by
Oerardo Baltanas and Salvador Cantano, two
Mexico City capitalists. A five-year lease was
signed through the Mexican de facto govern-
ment

At a recent meeting of the California Cab-
paign Federation and other prohibition work-
era, the "dry" campaign committee decided to
again renew their working, with Intentions of
pssslng a measure in the spring to be placed
on the ballot next November.

According to reports from the north, busi-
ness along the legit stands is picking up,
with no other reason being given than the
long expected and looked for moving of the
eastern prosperity wave In that direction. A
number of the towns along the routs are Just
beginning to flourish.

BOSTON.
err LBNf LIHBKT.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
U. B. 0.).—A corking bill, with James J.
Morton proving as effective on the circuit
with his extemporaneous introductions as he
wss In New York. Charles (Chic) Sale di-
vided headline honors with Wills Holt Wake-
field and Hermlne 8hone. The Clalrmont
Brothers opened on the revolving ladder;
Flavllla went big; Gibson and Ouinan, good;
Gerard and Clark, good ; Roland Travers,
Illusionist, closing to an almost Intact house.
BOSTON (Cbarles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O).—Vsudeville snd pictures. Excellent.
BIJOU (Rslph Oilman, mgr. ; agent, U. B.

O.).—Pictures. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Bomerbee, mgr.: agent,

Loew).—Vaudeville and pictures, featuring
Meyer's Russian Troubadors snd the old
Undine relesss.

8T. JAMBS (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew ) .—Pop. Fair.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).—Last week

of Nszlraova la "War Brides." "20,000
Leagues Under the Sea" next wt^k.

1*o<»w>.—fop. Excellent.
8COLLAT OLTMPIA (James J MoGuln-

ness, mgr.).—Pop. Good.
GORDON'S OLTMPIA (Frank Rookallo,

mgr.).—Pop. Excellent.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Big.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—'
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HOLzWASS€R
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
BJBaB*»NCAR eO~ STREET

FURNITURE
Cash or Credit

Christmas at Home
WHO bettsr than the folk of the Mac*

know the sadness and loneliness of
Cbrlstmss Day—with no place to go

—

not «T«n home. And who better than
they realise what home means, after a weary
round of the circuit, to step at last, on this
day and other day*, across their own threshold f

If you haven't found the girl, go find her.
We'll stand by to fire yon the prettiest home
la New York, and give you terms we offer
nobody but stage folk—and you.

Write ftf Nw tO-Pm CHiofie
Easily Accessible from Weet Sid* by

•4th or tota St. Crosstown Cars.

Apartment with
Period Furniture.
VallM $S*S.

Outfits. Grand
Rapida Furniture,

$275
Apart,

snoot. Period
Style, 17*4 Value.

$585

$375
••Room Apart-
ment. Period

Stylo, |1»M Value.

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Va[we~bof>oert Weekly Professional ,

Discount of .

15%0ff

For Cash

Terms apply alto to New York State,
New Jersey and Connecticut

Wo Pay Freight and Railroad Faroa
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucks

I. MILLER, US4 Broadway,

k

FlosMet A Carl
tee A

Bet. est*
47tk fta.
TeL

Bryant T88S-TU1

Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boots
sad Shoes.
CLOG. Ballot
and Acrobatic
Shoos a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.
4.

AUGUSTOS
IORIO A SON

Manufacturers of the
Boot Accordions In

the world
for Piano

Koya
n* Grand Street

NEW YORK CITY

LGalizi&Bro.

Aeoordlon atanafse-
turers end Bepalrera
Incomparable Hpedal
Works. New Idea
Patented Bhlft Keys.

Canal Street,
N. Y. City

IBS Franklin

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Ale© a few
Innovation save) Fibre Wardrobe

tat eued US. A few oatra Urge Prcn-
Ale* oM Taylor and B.I Trunks

Parte* ^lo*/ * W. Its: J^, N*x Ycri &&*?

PLUSH DROPS AH Sire, akd Color.
atooafal Dlecounts aad Tersas TbU Moatk

Rental In City
CONSOLIDATED VaXVatTm Wast attb t%. Now Yatm Qty

VARIETY

P. DODD ACKERMAN SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.
140 Weit 39th Street, New York Qty

•.-»>. . . .

• . K'**»r*tfh pvi S- * r. ? **>*tv..n .. » S/«*. k

The Modernistic Studio"

VAUDEVILLE STAGE DECORATIONS |

Dr. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING. HW BROADWAY
SpmUMMm to U>.

eaeS Sssss *» an

PARODIES Real Up-to-Oit. Nits
with s firsst Punch

—

on "Wonderful liotlj-

er." "Some (lirls Do." "Tennessee." "Mother's Uosary."
"A Utile Bit of Bad." "Don't Bite the Hand." Little

Bit of Heaven." "More Than My Share." The World
Behind." "Game of Lore." "Dsngeroos Girl." and
others. Bend 60a for one. or three for $1.00. (Jlmmle)
Well A Klely (Jlnunle). Empress Song Pub. Co.. Em-
press Theatre Bldg., Grand and Olive. 8t. Louis. Mo.

WANTED—To hear from a aoa-profeasiogtal

melody writer or composer ss tesm mste for

s lyric writer. Write Loo Coghlan. 3 East 51st

Street, New York City.

Sure Fire Hit Parody

"Sunshine of Virginia"
By MAURICE EASTMAN

Send 75 cents at once and get It.

Address LANKERSH1M HOTEL, San Fran-
cisco.

p Lot Us Prove fl V1
It Is Boat r\

4 Send for Pries List and Color Card
US West iitk Street New York City

Scenery Notice
I am located at Troy, N. Y.. where my expenses are

lower than in the city. I will paiui >ou the same drops
that I have been painting in Mew York at two-thiids the
price that you now pay. Catalogue free. FRANK
AMB08. with BaHey Studies. Troy. N. V.

Jesty Bunker Bean" with Taylor Holi
opened Monday to capacity. Should do bettor
here than In New York.
SHUBE7RT ( B. D. Smith, mgr.).—The pre-

mier of "You're In Lore," the new Hammer-
stein musical comedy, was postponed from
Monday until Thursday night of this week
because not In condition.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last

week of "Very Good Eddie," which has been
running here for 17 consecutive weeks. Jamas
T. Powers In "Somebody's Luggage" opens
Monday night.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Fourth

week of "The Cinderella Man" to excellent
business, this being an ideal house for this
production.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

Second week of Leo Ditrlchstsln In "Tho
Orest Lover." Looks like a run.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

week of "Sybil" to fair business. Otis Skinner
in "Mister Antonio" Monday.
HOLL1S (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Premier

of "Take Your Medicine" Monday night Re-
viewed elsewhere.
TREMONT (John B. Schoflel, mgr.).—Ray-

mond Hitchcock la "Betty." Fair.
BOSTON OPERA HOU8B (Lawrence Mc-

Carty, mgi.).—"Hip Hip Hooray" started
booming last week Just when a slump was
feared, and business is so satisfactory at
present the engagement will extend through
next week, after which Flske O'Hara will
come In with "His Heart's Desire," wblcb will
be offered under the auspices of the Knights
of Columbus, and should hang up a record
for the house this season.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Second week of "Peg o' My Heart" (Inter-
national) to excellent business. "Mrs. Mur-
phy's Second Husband" next week.
COPLEY (Cf. H. Pattee, mgr.).—Henry

Jewett's English Players were compelled to
use "Arms and the Man" for a second weak

§Xmas Grifi #3
w From Florida *®
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because of its success last week. Next week
another return production will bo offered to
"The Admirable Crlchton," It having boon
decided not to two "A Country Mouse" for
fear it would bo regarded aa unpleasant.
CASINO (Charles Wsldron, mgr.).—Fred

Irwin's "Majesties." Excellent.
GAIETY (Chsrles Batckeller, mgr.).—''Stay

Lively, Girls." Good.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—Jack

Reld's "Record Breakers." Big.

City Censor John Casey, the man who en-
forces Boston's famous "Morality Coco," to

seriously 111 with pneumonia, although ex-
pected to recover. This cods that Casey made
famous bars various characters, Including tho
"hophesd," who uses dope on tho stage, the
"nance," and bare logs.

JACKSONVILLE.
By F. D. RICHARDSON.

DUVAL (H. C. Fourton. mgr.).—"Martha,"
2-3, fair business. 16-17, "Nobody Homo."
ORPHBUM (H. C. Fourtoa, mgr.; U. B.

O.).—Four Mlllllo Bisters, featured; Whit-
field and Ireland, hit; Wayne, Marshall and
Candy, good; Holmes and Rellly, fair; Tho
Fotos, pleased. Last half Includes "Now
Leader," Sreng*'!, The Faynee, Bana ss aad
Balrd, Rouble Sims.
RIALTO, ARCADB, REPUBLIC—Plcturee.

Ths Arcade raised tho admission price
Thanksgiving day to 25 cants. Tho manage-
ment claimed the picture that day coat $250.
The house played to capacity business all day.

Tho Johnnie Jones Carnival Co. plays hero
four days tho coming week.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUELS.

ORPHBUM (Cbarlea B. Bray. Southern
Represents tive).—Artistry considered, tho
Adelaide Hughes dance offering overshadows
ths other numbers. Boudlnl Bros, were an
applause hit Josie Omeers opened capably.
"Alias McCloskoy" (New Acts). Deleon and
Davles Impressed thoroughly with their photo-
play travesty. Frank Mullane Is engaging.
Damour and Douglass, conventional equili-

brists.
TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—'Tho

House of Glass."
CRB8CBNT (T. C. Campbell, msjr.)<—

"which Ons Shall I Marry?"
LYRIC (Low Rosa, mgr.).—Stock buriesqae.
LAFAYETTE (Lloyd Spencer, mgr.).

—

Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Will Gueringer, mgr.).—Guy Mc-

cormick, Cliff Wlnehlll, Zelda Dunn.
DAUPHINB (Chaster Msrclor, mgr.).—

Italian vaudeville.

Lieutenant Governor Tom Barrett to to orest
a $100,000 theatre at Shreveport for Saomgsr
Bros.

Kate Bllnore to underlined for tho Oraaesnt
next week. "Tho Bins Paradise" will bo at
the Tnlano.

Local cafe to offering tan dollars for a now
punch line.

Prise fights are an added attraction at tho
Lyric Saturday nights.

Tho former Blystam tbaatro to
Theola. Lalla Bros, are oporatlng It.

tto

C. D. Peruchl and Mahal Oynsans lavs rs-
turned from a tonr of ths smaller hamlets.
Peruchl reports that crops are large aad au-
diences small.

Charles Bray's wife was speaking to him tho
other day about tho high cost of living. Bray
remarked there waa ons thing that would re-
main stationary In price. "And what to
that?" Mrs. Bray asked. "Stamps," replied
the Orpheom executive.

Mlllo Ploso and Otoecppe Ferrata appear In
conoert hero Thursday.

Harry Hllllsrd, tho seresn star, to to vtoR
rslatlvas In this elty shortly.

Dr. L. Sehwnrts, of Bare resort, is !

Mty Bourton, of tho Park Opera Co., St.
Louis, tho latter part of this
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JAMES MADISON
.LI AOTHSS—Writes far Heft M.
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SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal.
P. P. L gL. San
Francisco, 1911

SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT
sBsnisanensm saaaas gamlmlnasm ssat SssVoaanaasasfS'saaaai Sasaaa asmaaaaanwttlai
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HIPPODROME
Mkt. 1 L M.I. m <u 1 i.

THE BIG SHOW" «. fCSJhra

isu? \x$s?2z i a.-raap
IV l RYTM IKS BIS—BUT THS PRICES

MME.
Face

RIALTA'S
Rejuvenator

of a
u

lualo folios, si st lOilt. doU Mndlns.
vrlth UUs of act and nans of Instrument In gold, for
tl.SS postpaid. Esssitsat seosfteatrv far eesats.
Sssser Stasis Falle Co.. IIS Wstetegtea St.. tyaa. Mass.

£J?.;ft McNallyt Bulletin No. 2
Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Males. 9 for Msle snd Female, 22 Parodies,
Comedy Sketch. Burlesque, 6 Minstrels
Ptrst Parts snd Minstrel Finale. Also hun-
dreds of cross-fire Jokes snd Gags. Re-
member the price is only SI per copy, with
money bsck guarantee. WM. McNALLY,
81 East 12$tb St.. New York.

Loot You Forgot
Wo Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Coo tracts. Tickets, Ea-veloaoo, Free ,

STAGE MONEY. ISc. Book of Herald Cute, Se.
TRfKQ PRINTING COMPANYrUirAmIKUOO SSI S. DEARBORN ST. ^lllCAUU

Comb City, Mlss^ to to bo grsoad by a
theatra. Brvjokhnvan, In tho aasss stats,
display a now enasm Ivonaa aasa.

JUST OUT
Our New Catalog

Ho M PROFESSIONAL* TRUNKS
&JL.». ^.J^Piv'L* lnr » »*urpo•e•,

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
MS Washington An, St. Loui., M.
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300 mg Apartments
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of the own«r.. Ueato4 ! tb. koart of the

Our specialty 1*

BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH j

IRVINGTON HALL
»4 attoatJesi at all

ELECTRIC UGHTS
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Woot 4»d Street.

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

IN NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

14S-1SS WEST 47TH STREET, Ju.t off Broadway
"The Vary Haart of New York" Afceolutolp Fireproof

Stt Rooms, 2SS Private Batha EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms (Running Water), fl.lt and Upward. Room and Bath, tlJe.

Fir. Miautee' Walk to St fkoatree POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT
Try Our Dollar Dinner far Ma.

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHA3. A. HOLL1NC3WORTH, PwmIHW

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
Phone Bryant 1*44 P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS^'
ftrffjTftft

'**' 323 w*»* ***' Strtet, NEW YORK CITY.
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of tha prafaaslaa

Steam Heat and Electric Lights ft Up

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS

THE ADELAIDE --

754-756 EIGHTH AVE, Bet 46th and 47th St..
1-4-1

Strictly Professional.

Stoam Heat.

MRS. GEORGE H1EOEL,

MARION APARTMENTS ,56^%^,r~'

Jnet Off BroadwayURNI
1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooma, $3 anel Upw

Comploto Hoaaakaapinf Equipments. Telephone
NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITE OR PHONE P**

a»*J glowator
VATIOM.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By JUVENILIS.

B. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—
Youth and old age divide stellar honors In a
bill which exhibited plenty of class and en-
tertaining qualities. The youthful headllnsr
Is Nan Halperln, a young girl who has ar-
rived with bells ringing. Only a year ago
this little singer passed right along without
notice, despite tha effort that was made to
boost her to the front. Now she doesn't need
it, for all vaudeville will be talking about
her before she haa played tha route laid out
for her, and she will come back stronger than
ever. Since last seen sba has had tha ad-
vantage of some clever coaching and proved

*•n: Hftrau-' a ;

STAYS ON

I

lives a most beautiful complexleeT

I

deed for SO rears by Stars of the Profession. SencT
for rree EXORA samples. CHARLES afl

(Rst 18**) i-» g. istfc Street. N. Y

an apt pupil, so that with a boach of the best
songs heard from one person la a long time,
she Is hitting 'em right between tha eyes.
The song cycle she Is using Is a gem, well
thought out and put over with finish. The
one weak snot Is tha "Divorcee" number, hut
It Is not surprising, and would not seem so
weak ir It did not have to follow the "Rag-
time Wedding March" number, which Is a
world-beater the way this girl handles It
Tha rapid-fire costume changes also get her a
lot, and summing her all up as a vaudeville
single, she can trot along with any of the
so-called stars and hold her own. Mies Hal-
perln set a pretty fast pace for a seventy-
year-old recruit to the ranks to follow, but
Mrs. Thomas Whlffen In "The Golden Night"
stepped pretty close to the headllner. This
grand old lady of the dramatic stage was
given a royal welcome, and the little beart-

. .' ntt£fwt D,BT Pr^'dfd for her Is * M>lpnd1«'
'"veoicfe. ' surrounded with the atmosphere of
low comedy, acrobatics and song and dance,
this pretty bit of writing stood out like a
diamond In the rougb, being remarkably well
handled by the company and getting liberal
reward, the audience being quick to recog-
nise art In the hands of real artists. The

(554

1 7811The Edmonds [
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
- CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 41th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone la Each Apartment Office—771 EIGHTH AVENUE

DANIEL-
Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone 1M2 Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

8aifc ROOMS With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

SB WEEKLY

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES $150, $4.00,

CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

Hotel Bradley
RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

CHICAGO
.

CA THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PRO!
G DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, ft. IS, IIBJS
THREE ROOM SUTWO ROOM SUITE, $14.

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT
ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager

ISShSk

ST.PAUL HOTEL
•tTH ST. and COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof

hatha with answer attachment. Toiepao

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REQERT HOTEL. 100 *. 14th StoatOME OB THE PROFESSION
Fivn MiNUTBs Walk To all Tsbatsbs
ELMER E. CAM PBELL. Prop, and Map*

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

One hlock frees Central Park Subway, flth

and Ha Ave. L Stations. Saaso dlataace from
Century* denial, Carole, and Park Thoatree.

RATES
Mf Raesss, aae of bath, fl.M per day.
1M Rooms, private katk, tut par day.
Suitest Parlor, B serosal aad Bath, SLSt and on.
By the week, St, R) and tl4.es.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Curing to tke Profession

ABBEY COURT
J12* Broadway, northeast corner 124th Street

Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-
tricity, hotel service, home comforts, tele-

phone, housekeeping fscilities, ressonable
rates, restaurant. Convenient to Subway.
Open Evenings Phone—3766 Morningside

MILLER'S^

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Largo R ssma , U and op
T
toTJipl^e^oTi^

m

310 W. 48th St- New York

TRANSFER HOTEL
Clark and Division Sts., CHICAGO
A Place far Perforssers Nice ft

13 and Si Weekly
WM. SINNATT

Formerly of Waatmmator HotaL Pre]
Will b. pl.ased to see old friend..

AN IDEAL RESTAURANT
FOR PROFESSIONALS

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
£2 St. Catherine St. Wast

MONTREAL, CANADA
girl, Mies Whlffen, tha old lady's daughter,
maybe, adds her bit oleely, but makes up a
little too heavy for the picture, though she
may hare leaned this oa the cigarette-
smoking tours of Broadway cafes the story
ne »*, e -v-^»»wsKs-4*"- —Will "inland.-!* »»v*w

with an Irish playlet called "Danny O'Olll,

U. 8. A.." In which he Is supported by a man
aad a girl, both capable players for Mr. Oak-
Isnd. The latter does all tha singing except
right at the finish, where the pslr Join In on
"Wild Irish Rose," blending the harmony
with good effect. Mr. Oakland still has his

I. eial Bryant

THE CENTRAL
221 WEST 42d ST..

El.gant hirnlahed rooms with private bath.

x

modern comfort, French cooking. Single and
Double Rooms, with or without board. For oast
IS years under th. personal management of
F. MOUREY. Lunch $.28, and Dfaaor US,
served.

Tolce with him and scored with his solos, hot
the ballads follow too closely, when sung by
one person to give the correct balaaee to the
vehicle The sketch wll be Mked, however,
<r» •• *aW* : ~-w**>«.-t ;t3t . jyV«ta»M»
and a lot of dialog could be used as an ad.
for popular brands of whiskey. With kla
routine little changed from what he offered
the last time round, Leo Boers smaagnd to
pull down a nice sited hit la tke next to
closing spot. He has one aew song, with—
of course—Just one line that
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FIRST TIME IN ITS HISTORY
HELD OVER A SECOND WEEK AT NIXON'S COLONIAL THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA

THE GREATEST DANCER IN AMERICA
'
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THIS WEEK <D<

A GENEE-PAVLOWA-ADELAIDE AND MORGAN ALL ROLLED INTO ONE
AND THAT ONE A SUPER-DAINTY DRESDEN DOLL BIT OF FEMININITY-ALL YOUTH, BEAUTY, GRACE AND ART

SUPPORTED BYMISHA EOLATEFF AND OO.
4), NIXON'S COLONIAL THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA. NEXT WEEK (Dec. 11), NIXON'S COLONIAL THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA

THEN WEEK (Dec. 18), KEITH'S COLONIAL THEATRE, NEW YORK
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close to the line of object Ion, bat be bandies
this sort of stuff skilfully. Boers made rapid
strides to bis present position, but needs to
freshen np bis material or ho will bo slipping,
backward soon. This goes for his whistling
Introduction, also his piano number used for
the opening of his act. "The 8tampede
Riders pot a strong finishing touch with
their wild wost exhibition. There Is a little

too much time wasted at the start, In an effort
to work In some comedy, but once started,
the act hits up a lively clip and the bucking
bronchos make the snapper at the finish.

Some effort might bo made to quicken the
opening minutes, when It will loom up as a
big flash act for vaudeville. Page, Hsek and
Mack have a dandy looking acrobatic act,
getting some comedy out of the handling of
a contortion trick by the girl and finishing
with a "thriller" that took them off to a big
band. This trio appears familiar, probably
made up differently, but they have a clever
combination that will get along. Llbonatl Is

a xylophonlst and some rag player. The boy
Is also some strong for mannerisms, which

seem to bo part of moot musician's repertoire
when they hit the vaudeville stage. They
don't* help this fellow, nor hurt him much,
either, for ho was a groat big applause hit,
being coaxed back for an extra number, and
that, too, after ho had wiggled his shoulders
while playing "The Rosary," Just the same
as ho did la the rag medley. The Welse
Family, a prettily dressed and well handled
perch set, did very well as an opener, and In
the second position, Miller and Lyles, the
blackface boys, kept them laughing with their
<*lgnuraneo" chatter and burlesque boxing
bout Tho Sellg-Trlbune pictures haven't
been better than fair for some time.

NIXON'S GRAND (W. D. Wegefsrtb, mgr.).—"Harveet Days," another of the new "tab"
musical comedy offerings, headlines tho bill.

Qene Markey, Tom Aiken and Pauline Har-
ris are featured. Others are: Gretcben von
Bergen, "The Physical Culture Girl," Archie
snd Gertie Falls, Warner and Corbett, Hallen
and Hunter and Martin Von Bergen and Co.
Pictures.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Olga

Mlshka and Ivan Petraf, Russian dancers,
feature the hill. Halllgan and Sykos, Lip-
inskl's Dogs, La Petite Elva, Mark Liner's
Players In "The Law and the Man." Delxnaro
and Moore, Hughey Blaney and the film fea-
ture, Valeska Suratt In "Jealousy," make ap
the remainder of a strong program.
KEYBTONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Ted

Riley's tabloid musical comedy, "The Dream-
ers." with Patricia O'Dare and Teddy Wrenn,
headlined. Others are: Telegraph Trio, Lll
Kerslske's animal actors. Jack Marley, Wan-
ser snd Palmer, Kemball and Kennett and
the film feature* "Tho Shielding Shadow."
BROADWAY (J. Cohen, mgr.).—Theda

Bara in "The Vixen" is given the black type
poeltion, supported by the following vaude-
ville bill : Five Kantons, Stone and Hayes,
Hans, Wilson and McNally, Kelly and Pol-
lock and tho Maryland Minstrel Maids.
NIXON (P. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).—

"The Chowder Party" headlines, with the fol-
lowing bill : Four Casters, Blxley, Leraer and
Jacobs, Tlerney Four, Bobbins' Elephants and
the film feature. "Little Mischief."
WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Metsel, mgr.).—

"The Dream Surprise Party" tops the bill for
the first half, with the following acts: Wil-
lie Solar, Horn, Bvsns and Friend, Burke and
Harris and the film feature, Frank Keenan
In "John Grimsby's Boy." Second half: "Oh,
Please, Mr. Detective," a musical offering
beaded by Bobby Woolsey, headlined, with the
following supporting bill : Marie Sparrow and
others and the film feature, Lillian Glsh In
"The Children Play."

CROSS KEYS.—"A Fireside Reverie," head-
lines tho first hslf. Others srs: Tlerney
Four, Bsker, Lynn and Co., May BUlsbury,
Four Chicks, Los Alverettas. Second hslf:

Opening or closing, closing or opening the _w.
It's all the same; but listen, acrobat*, talking and
musical acts get spots because the orchestra plays
wails tbey bow. They all carry special bow music
Wben you finish, the orchestra plays "da, da. da-
da." Toe take one or six bows, according to bow
fast you are, but when you are done, you're done;
you don't do any mors—no tailing, no how music
Here's a trick: Uy forcing an encore with this
peach. "We thsnk you for the noise you have made.
We bars not annoyed you with singing, chatter or
hoofing. It takes us years sad years of practice
and pain to learn oar tricks. Ws bars four mors
tricks. We'll do one, and if you applaud, we'll
know you want us to do another, and we'll do it
Remember, we have four, the flret is the worst;
we improre ss ws go along." Try It. ban. It's

sure fire. I. being a graduate acrobat, will always
have the acrobats' cause at heart. Start now. be-
cause next season beadlinera will open shows and
all the acrobats will hare better spots. Who com-
pares with Fred Btonef Hs is one of us serobeU.
A guy told roe Fred wss a buffoonery comedian
and I knocked him cold because I wouldn't let

anyone say anything against an acrobat. Fred

Stone is such a good acrobat you will never ses
him In vaudeville again. I am so good, you will
nerer see me in a production; bos—
WHEN I COME EAST
I'll have a new act. Everything stolen from other
seta I have Staa 8taaley's audience opening. Tew
Barnes' talk. Jack Wilson's burlesques. Qene How-
ard's voice. Less Errors dancing. Staa Stanley'*
dives and Al aad Fasele Steaoaae's finish. I
can't miss with that kind of material. I will havs
it all protected, so pirates lay off. I won't con-
sider your size this time, it's right on your beeaer.
Steal! Steall Steail Three steals ill shout right
at yon.

"35" HAS A LOT TO ANSWER FOR.
THE MANAGER WHO DOESN'T PUT ME NEXT

TO CLOSING is making a big mistake. Third is
too early and closing I'm tost. If 1 am on fourth,
fifth or sixth, something always happens that causes
the sets that follow me to hate me. So next to
hut is the spot; but my poor agenta. Morris * Fail,
havs e hard enough time booking me. they can't
nsht for spota
No set to so good that u sells itself.

STAN STANLEY

J. A. MURPHY
(ADAM sttWUUXUY)

Mrs* op
TUB tLArmcK-

In the Market to furnish

Vaudeville Material

Variety, New York.

"The Broken Saarab," a fantastic playlet,
headlined, with Benton and Gray, "The Chief
of Police," Arthur Wbltelaw, Harry and
Augusta Turpln, BSpo and Dutton and pic-
tures.
OLOBE^-Emptre Comedy Four. Tate's

"Motoring/' "Vogueland," "One Oood Turn,"
Lewis and Chapln, Valenos Band, Donley snd
Merrill, Ethel Costello, Nst Csfferty snd Co.
snd Don Fallaao.

BONITA.—Pictures.
Ripple's Orchestra.
ALCAZAR.—-Pictures.
GRAND.—Pictures.

Ogden and Benson,

The Edna Park Stock, under canvas, opened
sa all winter's engagement Monday. Miss
Park Is well known locally, which may help.

TAMPA, FLA.

Herbert LaBelle, who onco managed tho
Tampa theatre, has returned to Tampa to
spend the winter.

y O. B. JONBIS.

TAMPA BAT CASINO.—"Ye Vlllsge Skule"
(local, 5th. "Nobody Home." 11-12.
TAMPA THEATRE.—Dark.
STRAND.—Pictures.

The Tampa, dark for two sessons, has been
leased by Prsnk Farrell until June, 1017. The
leesee enounces high class attractions, but
mentions no nsmes. If the demsnd appears
he may install musical stock during February.

What "Sims" Said

Geo. Yeoman got quite some reward

for a modern monologue. It could not

have been more timely. GEORGE YEOMAN
"CLIPPER." Nov. 2t.

George Yeoman is one of the best
singles playing the present time.

ALL EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
Written by

JOHN P. MEDBURY

SAXO=SEXTETTE ONE OF THE BEST SAXOPHONE
ACTS PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

BILLY. CHA3. .nd WALTER CEO. A. RALPH H. SAM B.

MEADE LEWIS, Mgr. — Direction, MAX HART
—

»

l| vtifw. ana halilb V.K.IS. A.

MARKWITH BROS. SHARP

AMAHASIKA'S PETS
WILL fUV AT TH&

Academy of Music, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Saturday, December 16th, 2 P. M.

From the present outlook on the large advance eale of •eats, there le no doubt
but what there will >• a second performance given the same afternoon, as it was
necessary to give the second performance last December, II IS, and there were many
people turned away.

Prof. PAIVIAIiASIKA pixseEier-the higher"^f&5S-0£*-
Bird and Animal entertainment. He is in a class by
himself.
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Rush Copy!
FOR THE

1 1thAnniversaryNumber
OF

It Will Be Out December 22nd

THE ANNIVERSARY NUMBER will be the

fullest publicity' for the profession. It will have a

larger number of readers per copy than any
previous special number and the gross circulation .

will be enormous for a theatrical publication.

This is the year's opportunity for advertising and
those who have withheld any announcement
during the season might seize this chance.

The advertising rates do not change for the
Anniversary Number. They remain the same
and are based (for players only) on a prepaid
price of 1 page, $125; l

/2 page, $65; % page, $35.

•u*. »» |. l -t^.»»i».«> —

•

-L. *^ji u i » j..jnxer . 0+*mry^+* •<• * •* *** ~*"v*^-.-ifft >- m "ii.j-^v I. .w ,«. . .VV.'n *.' . .- <". ''» 'nil*! • VJ
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and
thing New in Songs and Dances
Playing Lww Circuit

Direction, TOM JONES.

U are lucky, and on* of tha favored faw.
So Just be thankful that you or* able to

B on the bill at all. Don't do like some acts do.

Kick at oponlag the show. Remember that you
O the menagers an act, and If you don't stay on

After eignlng the contracts, believe me, you
*t belong.

Hate you ever net this fellow, who says: "One
more season at the salary I'm setting sad. hellers

dm. I'll show these babies something" T

P. 8.—He must bs going to leers the managers
flat.

Claiming to burlesque acts that hate gone on first.

And thereby getting a next-to-closing spot.

Has kept many a star from opening shows.

Where they would perhaps take a beautiful flop.

Respectfully dedicated to Manager Ooldls of Proc-

tor's Palace. Newark. N. J.:

A BBQULAB ACT
When you play a regular house In a regular town.

And a regular manager, too;

% regular orchestra keeping regular
While the stage has a regular crew:

With a regular audlenos on a regular bill

—

Not a soul on the bill that's a ham:
But just a bunch of regular girls and regular boys—
Not one thinks he is the great I am;

And you hustle home every regular night
To your hotel, a regular aback

;

Oat down on your knees sod thank the good Lord
That you Just do a regular act

This Week— Keystone. Philadelphia. Pa.
Next Week—First Half. Proctor's. Yeaksrs. N. Y.

Last Half—ElQhty-firrt Street Theatre. Now York

JACK MARLEY

A-KAT-A-LOGUE
DECIDED NOVELTY

e ^ Sparks-Ali Harry ** Co.

gsssssss^sw BENRyan DOLLY

AND
gfcw Wn.a>YRyan

ENTERTAINERS OF THREE CONTINENTS

COMEDY DUO EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAN DANCERS

•olid W. V. M. A. Western Rep., JESSE FREEMAN Eastern Rep.. MARK LEVY

CHARLES ROGERS and Co.
In their Moving Picture Travesty

"The Movie Mania 9'

A One-Reel Laugh
U. B. O. Direction, NAT SOBEL

EDDIE ELEONORE
IR and

Presenting Their New Playlet

it

By STEPHEN G. CHAMPLIN

?
Act Fully Copyrighted

Direction—HUGHES SMITH

AUSTRALIAN CREIGHTONS
NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES

Direction, JENIE JACOBS
THIS WEEK (DEC 4)—TEMPLE, DETROIT.

CLAUDE CLARA

Goldingand Keating
Booked solid W. V. M. A.

EaeUrn Rep., ROSE A CURTIS

Western Rep., BEEHLER A JACOBS

Smart Entertainers
tommy Sidney

Weston 5 Clare
We Invited Ban Schaeffer for dinner. Walter

|

asked him. Will you hare a eorrlettST" He said.

"No. I'll Just hare lea cream and cake."
Saw some beautiful shirts and ties at Nat

Lewis'.
Wonder where Harry Reetry 1st

Tbla Week (Deo. 4)— Davis. Pittsburgh

Next Week (Deo. 11)—Norfolk and Richmond

Direction, MAX GORDON

KEIT and DE MONT ALFREDO
IRWIN'S "MAJESTIC*" Address Care VARIETY,

BESSIE LEONARD
SEZ

A little lea aat on a rock mskla' a mlaerble sound

;

Didn't no w'at to do with hlaaelf cus there was no
dog around.

FRANCOLINI
DAINTY SINGING SINGLE

VARIETY, Now Yorfc.

BOWERS,WALTERS=sCROOKER
. WITH AL JOLSON*S -ROBINSON CRUSOE, JR."

"WILLISON and SHERWOOD" 1
THE TWO CANARIES*

. a. o.— w. v. a.

RepreaontatlTO, ALF. F. WILTON Western Representative. WAYNE CHRISTY

Returning West to play Western Vaudeville Time

DIXIE HARRIS
AND THE ALL STAR FOUR

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO
la a SQgaody playlet entitled

"PLAYMATES." by Will M. Crtssy

Direction JAMES PLUNKI
A MUSICAL ACT OF DISTINCTIVE MERIT

J A O K LEW
AND THE

FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS
A StudyTn'helodv "• <

KATHARINE DANA'S
.. FISHERS FOLK

UNITED TIME

•F

GEO. W. CARRIE

BARBIER,THATCHER and CO.
In THE WAY OUT"

Direction, ARTHUR HORWITZ

i

NOW PLAYING LQEW TIME
u2n>~ JfCLMES-and -LSVERE -

"
PRESENTING THEIR COMEDY SKIT

By TOMMY GRAY
Direction, ARTHUR HORWITZ
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KARMIGRAPH
>-v»> i#>>< / jr aeo* NUMBER

PRINCE

j

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S

GREATEST ILLUSIONIST
SAYS:

YOU CAN NO MORE TELL THE VALUE OF AN ACT FROM THE NUMBER OF

GIRLS IT CARRIES THAN YOU COULD JUDGE THE SPIED OF A CAMEL FROM

THE SIZE OF ITS HUMP. THEREFORE IT IS BETTER TO PAY FOR QUALITY

RATHER THAN QUANTITY AND WHEN

SST&IPn "KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

(Address VARIETY, New York.)

Aaalrsjw A. LAST CALL FOR LUNCH-SERVICE A LA CARTE Lanky Lew

COPELAND and PAYTON'S
^"weS^r^^ DINING CAR GIRLS VXSiSStiS
tfG SONG HIT "MONEY" Tff' Md

ff

M
,ffl fa}?* *%fflf

--

tetftwe, Js»k
Beet U. B. O.-W. V. Hi. A.

tatWo, Harry W. BJJBB<i

CROSSMAN'S SIX ENTERTAINERS
POLI TIME

VARIETY, N. Y. C

DIXIE'S HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

JIM MacWILLIAMS
Booked Solid U. B. O.

*

THE ORIGINAL IDEA -KOKOMANYIA- CLUB
New Member*—Arthur Gor-

don. Yokes end Hugkas and
"Wooden Uued" Billy Gib

Met Billy Brkoen la town
tela weak. Meet glfe him
credit: he hasn't got e •welled

he's on tea Mf

Tie Berne. Just from the
lea Joined our club.

Badle to Ova: wHl
be upon us ehortly. ao would
adrlaa all BMsnbiri to aare
their money.
Member* Jules Black. Dare

Hoffman. Jack Marcus and
other Philadelphia cornice are
weeeated to lire up to the
password:
>PTSK1JEROXKKLKBOOYV'
To Vrenk and Beaale Gaby:

Tka Kokomanyla Club have
*1acted you life members.
Besards to all.

pTractlea, JACK HENRY

SIX MUSICAL NOSSES

U. B. O.

FRANK EVANS
Permanent Addre».
VARIETY, N«w York.

MA rtATURI ACT THAT It INVAMAfLY TMf HIT Q# IHf BILL"

McKay's Scotch Revue runa the gamut from "Hoock Ays I It's a Braw Brisks
to tka playing of ragtime by a bagpipe and drum band, wklok brougkt teas* to e

.~TTrrlbune." Minneapolis, Minn.

EARLE and SUNSHINE
'^i^wSYoafcP'

FuHf Cepfri#keae1

THAT VBRBATU NUT

6E0. NA6EL §53 EVELYN GREY
fci "Bite ef Verirly.- A Mat eet ke •WO I

tveakJkaf saW trawcartjr.

NOTE We «W mmy ert tke e.

H0UD1NI
Tkle Week
(Dec 4)

»e

it AeVireee, VARIETY. New York

HARVEY - DE VORA TRIO
Address 311 Putnam BaiUktg, New York City

abasus

ELS--WALTERS
Laugh Gutters

(TWO IN ONB) '

MUSIC SINGING COMEDY CMABACTBB STUDIBB

ARISTOCRATS OF VAUDEVILLE
MAURICE •

IERRE and KINO
direction. ABTHUK KLEIN

Mractloa, MORRIS * rEIL

t£ 111 Rj MJ AND
w v M a THE SINGING LABORERS

FREDA
U. B. O.

Supported by "SIR" JAS. DWYER Lb •THE LAW BREAKER**

KLEIN BROS.
ADDING ZEST TO THE BILL AT THE AMERICAN THEATRE-NOW

ZEST—SEE THE POINT?

JOHN T. DOYLE tnlM
it

NOW TOURING IN

THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty
Thio Weak (Dec. 4)-PanUfee, Vescouver, B. C
Nfit Weak (Dec. ll)-Paa)Ufaa, Vlcterie, B. C
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CORBETT,
SHEPARD
DONOVANAND

3 BOYS WHO SING
This Week (Dec. ^-Majestfc, London, Ont.

Next Weah (Dec. ID-Shea's, Buffalo, N. Y.

Rtp. Aaron Kessler

Rich

McAllister

PRINCIPAL
COMEDIAN

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"

SAM and KITTY

MORTON
Wit* all cradlt to that aaw author, Harbart

Monro, far corking now opening sang and
tha Bast Routlna cf Dialog wa ever had.

MAX HART. Pilot.

ELSIE

MURPHY
and EDDIE

KLEIN
IN A BLEND OP

MIRTH. MELODY and MUSIC

d*~«-. Irving Cooper

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY ELDERT

"Whittier's Barefoot Boy"
A CLASSIC IN "ONE"
Direction, NORMAN JEFFRIES.

You can't buy coal with burning love.

—

Ed. Dowling.

BESSIE ZENA

MORIN SISTERS

yxtirt. . -es~x - Em Kb*-**

Touring Orphoum Circuit

Direction. HARRY WEBER

~VXTCT1TY

J. J. M.

* *p v* »*
i

E.F.A.
E.VJ).

BEATRICE

LAMBERT

Anericu

tifkhfak

II GSENSE

LADY
says:

NO PROTECTION NEEDED m I am the only doc
doing end adrartlelnc my own aet with bo euee
or routine

P. a—I hare NEVER been In a keaneL

T—Ie for Theatrical, a combination of acte:

C—Is for Colony, where we here a few ehecki;

Tr-Ie for Yacht, of them we hare a few;

C—Is for Club, where we welcome you to.

RAWLS
and

. VON KAUFMAN
P. 8.—Ella will do her "ROSE DANCE" next

season, regardless of all protest*. Her yellow

shoes ere now In moth balls.

Our hustling agent. Jack Henry, opened his new
act. "The Band FestlTSi," this week, end It was
a real hit SUCCESS.

KAHL WALTON and HENRY
Playing Keith's, Jersey City, NOW

HARRY MYERS: Consider this an application
to the "Kotomanlaos." We don't know what it

all means, but- we like the sound of the name.

Registered Copyrighted

McGREEVY
and

DOYLE
"A RAILROAD SANDWICH"

Review in Variety Nov. 3 eaidt

A corking variety act. On its novelty
lona the act qualifies as a contender for

I ItVI

J-
last fifty cants fag •

wire cancelling tha Last Half

1*3 jL*l JaV«C*

a parson spending his last dollar PUR-
CHASING A PURSE.

HARRY SYDELL
•THE HOKUM HEAVER"

Loew Circuit Direction,

Mark Levy.

JAMES"
THOMPSON
"An Affair of Honor"

rurtac U.M.O. Tta»

Direction, Harry Weber

JANET
ADAIR
"Song Definitions'*

EMMA ADELPHI
U. B. #. i

VAUDEVILLE'S
MOST ARTISTIC

DANCER

VERA
SABINA

BOOKED SOLID
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction,

Max Gordon.

VESPO
DUO
Phenomenal

Accordionist and Singer

w

MIKE

DONLIN
and MARTY

McHALE
IN VAUDEVILLE

and
GEORGE
BRITTl

In n "MUture of Vaudeville," by Ned Dandy
This Wash (Doc. 4)-Temple, Rochester
Next Wash (Dec 11)-C

Dee. IS—Tempts, Hsmlltsa Jsa

BILLY
LLOYD

Des. 2s-Sbee's. Teroete Fes, t—KeNh's/hegtsa
jss. I-Sbes'a. Beffale Feb. ^p*^>•"•*'•*
Jaa. s—Albaatbre. N. V. Fes. Is— Keith's. Cleeieeetl

ISO. IS—Orphean. Breeklyo Feb. 2S— Keith'o. IsdlaasssNs

jas. 22-CeTealal. New Yerk Mar. s-Keltb'a. Lealsvnle

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

Mile. La Toy's Canine Models
Vaudevtlle'a Prwttloet Offermff
I aoIld-W. V. M. A. end U. B. O.

HARRY SHEA

IMITATION
I

Than 1 hawa

Flattered by

NAT WILLS
JAOK

WILSON
IT'S A LIE

To say tha audience wants to sea a mediocre)
duo, trio, fouro or tabo. in placa of n food
single.

JOHNNIE REILLY
—I
mm

SAM DODY
"STEP THIS WAT" CO.

KM ecUTB

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFEROR!

_ Repress*tadva. JACK FLYNW.
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Tba contractor who

Harry Weber

W. V. M. Aj Direction. BEEHLEB o\ JACOBS.

16 Weeks' Work
36 Weeks' Play

Just think! Next season we will be home
in California with nothing to do but hunt
and fish and have a good time. Then back
to work for four months so we can tell our
friends all about it.

McINTOSH
AND HIS

iMUSICAL MAIDS
IDIOTOU1AL8

Chuck Haas. California'! Roper, lest some relu-
ables from dresstaf room at WUllsmaport. Pa. He
went on the warpath awl roped the Constable, who
said. " Taln't nothing I can't solja." Chuck took
one SQUlnt at him and said. "I stand 'bout as
much chance of aglttln' my belonsrin'e as a man
has with s woodln' let Id a forest fire."

Prod (Hunh)

Harry (Zaho)

L

IM
(nasi Cat)

In "MAGIC PILLS"
Oiroetles. MAX •ORDOM.

THE
BOX OFFICE
ATTRACTION

Catherine

Crawford
AND HER

FASHION
GIRLS

Diracti~. Arthur Pearson

JUMPING
Through toot
and over chair
at the saaje

T/*E—
ttost Difficult-

and Sensational

3»«ecT,oN re*"* J- vans

Thle Week (Dec. 4)-Kelth'a, Toledo

Naxt Weak (Dec 11)—Keith's, Cleveland

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH ~

Prosaist

THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

JOE LAURIE
AND

ALEEN BRONSON
"LOST AND FOUND"
and roar "sbotts" la now If roti want yt»ur aai

In the "HmII of Honor." Owing to the war. Cot-
tea n»*»«ia will also be aooepWid—MMVfc. even 15's.

NOTICE

Of what It a «as

proud of. If he Is not

proud ef Ma friend*?

NOLAN andNOLAN
Agent, NORMAN JEFFERIES

NOW PLAYING POU TIME

MlSS'^HlT!

&
This uiTTue ua.ov Ooea So

^nANV G-awe« TH«NS>d iva
^XjLjbp CrO'VCr TO TAKB THB 5KK.W Of

A ii&FieuD PRooucrft ro F«vie
HCft, BROAOWAV OFWNBMYG- op
NOTMlNw to t.«FT OUT.

•mv '"""

"T«S7 MAW UlHO Mlftf TMaf
BULL'S SYt? OOSTS/vr M/WST TO R»Hrr
THE Bot-u- w»t»t^ o» *se» aaatu>

Oi«l

"MR. MANHATTAN"

Fred Doprez

Sftyss

Dramatlo erltlos orer hare evidently
do not seep In touch with what's what
and who's who In raudevtlle. Despite
my many successful tours of the
"halls" In which I admitted In say
billing that I am one of America's
good cornice, these oritiea continue
praising my American accent as "a
fins piece of art." Well, maybe It

Is; who knows?

Tba VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

ED. F.

REYNARD

GRAHAM
ArtJstle "Its ef Versatility

Oleeetlee. TOM JONS*

HOWARD
LANGFORD
Principal

"lUtlnhn'

This Week (Dec. 4)—Shubert's. Newark. N. J.

MARTYN and FLORENCE
This little ad. doa't cost us much dough.
Only eUibty dollars s year or so.

Tou could afford It. too. we know.
If your art was sucesssfully working for Losw.

BU11 with the firm.

il Dirwetjott. Mark Levy

SKIPPER AND KA8TRUP
SLAD TO KNOW YOU.

PRANK QABBY and JEWISH MINSTRELS.—
Thanks far osecrafufetienj s» ear NEW ARRIVAL
but at yet the NEW ARRIVAL hat set arrived.

Thli affair M •omethlno like the B. and 0.. yea
"an sever tell when It will ARRIVE. I am expect-

ing ths asws every day. and hops to tell yea, all shout
It Is NEXT WEEK'S NEWS.

Sincerely yours,

JIM and MARIAN HARKINS
Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIES.

This Week (Dec. 4)—Keith's. Columbus
Next Week (Dec. II)— Keith's. Toledo

Which would you rather have: a decayed
tooth or a BENEFIT T One you est
PULLED, the other BULLED.
Performere

WHO DRIVE
ehould ha careful not to run Into any CUT
WEEKS.-By Sua Slttv.

Yours,

NEIMAN & KENNEDY
"Pariaienne Faahlon Platee"

Direction,

Lower Tina Mark Levy

Yea, Bol Samson waa a good old timer

j

ha brought DOWN THE HOUSE.

SAILING TOMORROW
Truat I briny- Peace to Europe, as I want

to bend around the world vary much.

Yours,

JIMMY FLETCHER
Law of Tha Pia Phienda"

Direction. Mark Levy
Stoll Tour

WRIGHT
AND

DAVIS
"Ths Love Insurants Agent"

LEW M. GOLDBERG

EDDIE ROSS
Nail 0*Srism Mlnatrala

1S-17

Pamaaneut VARIETY, Now York

PAULINE
SAXONS

SAYS
Well, life la all a stninls. but

the outlook's not dismaying;
game that Isn't hard to win Is

north the playing.

BABE
COOK

FLO AND NELL
WALSH

THE REYNOLDS
Watch for us In

SONG, RHYME AND MAGIC

BOOKED SOLID
W. V. M. A.-U. B. O.

I
EUROPE'S MUSICAL PRODIGY

DAISY
U. B. O.

DESPAIR

thai ne
Fanny, is

SSttrSt, ^.^
Tue new
nude no

stage
count

marked
rally "Actor Dog"

I
Walt untU I nsjll

Goose Din on herl

Oswald

P. S.—Tool
better doc thi
am. Ooage Din.

?

iA>aj cu wjirt,

He )»ved \tnML

VCOAS *S«s U

U if fitters .

v* d Aa^sj|^S-*A,»w ..

WALLACE

BRADLEY
and CRETE

ARDINE
In thoir dancing and

singing surpris*

Direction, HARRY WEBER

Clyde Phillip*

Off.r.

That Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS
An Innoratten with orlg-
laal Ideasl An exsrastrs
feature, for Indoor enter*
Uuunsat Endorsed by
pulpit, press sod pubuo.

truly wonderful set.

MARK MONROE
I4SS BROADWAY

as

Well, folks. It's up to dm to say -a few Moss this
week and I'll let you sll Into a little secret

Mr. Nklpper Is very busy trying to learn bow to
set s skate on, snd the nloeot Unas about It Is be
is twins taught by the "Skating Venuses," other-
wise known as the Jackson Trio—Gertie. Iluby and
Dan. We bare two more weeks with them, so folks
be on the lookout for s new act next season as the
Klrls said they were looking for s capable feed
looking young man, and 1 am sure "Skip" Is picked.

'iney intend to introduce a trained elephant la
the new act. Mr. Hklpper singing tba Hextette from
Lucia while standing on tba elephant's trunk.

I am sure the Big Time Managers will feature
this combination.
Would Inirato hear from^aiy llttU Mend Ho^j

Tour friend.
"MOITLR"

GEORGE SKIPPER
ANDMYRTLE KASTRUP

Direction, CHA8. g. WILSHIM.

'f*-
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YOUR
is your "trade mark." All that you are— all that you hope to be— depends upon the power of

your name to attract people to the box-office. In the Amusement World, it^not a case of "My
brother John was christened me and I was christened him." Your name, identified with the super-

ballad

aWHEN SHADOWS FALLJ9

By FROST & KEITHLEY
means that you have a vehicle which
more for you than you are doing for

performers

:

gives sterling value to your act. But the song is doing no
the song, so we take this occasion to thank the following

EUin. D. S.IUm
Phoeb« JmJia MilUr
Gag* Christopher
MIL. Tancafll*
Richard E. AlUn
LillUrd, T«nor
W«b«r * Dmlm

Gal* Hoffman
Lillian Floyd
Dorothy Jardon
Got Bartram
Dot Orormoyor
Gladys Lamphoro
Margnrotto Kirk

3 Musical Friadlandsrs
Herman Droohoa
Jaaof Malbon
Elloa Hunter
Poari Watt-rlund
Bustor Lehman
Harold Wright

Jack Hoosh
Du Mais A Floyd
Gladys Sloan
Norine Coffey
G. E. Waysaor
Fischer, Baritone
Francis Talt Botsford

Albert Smack
Loo Abbott
Blana Sisters
Chaa. B. Gash
Adanac Trio
Flo Boird
Gerald Mulland

"I AIN'T GOT NOBODY
was brought into popularity by SOPHIE TUCKER, Six Brown Brothers, Biese s Quaker Girls and
Michelena Pennotti Martha Pryor BUly (Bad) Shepard Cecil Deerrester Reno
Gladys Parker Dody Morris Ven«a NohUtto Daisy North Ada Conway
Mao Cameron Jackie Tallman Jack & Dolly Cornell Flo Schwab Edna EUU
Marios Harris Paakoy A McCarror Florida TrouhadorS Elsio Ray Lillian Locas
Kitty Hart White A Clayton Bollo Costallo Tho Dale. Shirley Lane

SnSn*BBBB«BBB^BBBaBBBMS^^^^^^BBB^B^^a^HMaVHSHMaemnBniS^^MNSS^Bn^B^^O^^^^

SOMETIMES a song is written with a title that tells you a mighty good story before you hear a word of the
or a bar of the melody. That's why you're going to write, wire or call for

aPARADISE BLUES Jl

(OH, PRETTY PAPA !

)

(OH, PRETTY PAPA !

)

BY WALTER HIRSCH AND SPENCER WILLIAMS
This is a novelty song with the kind of an after-beat that makes the audience whistle it long after you're through
singing.

SPEAKING OF "BLUES," we must take you from the ridiculous to the sublime, by calling your attention to an en-
tirely different sort of "Blues," a haunting waltz:

44MOONLIGHT BLUES
By Homer Beane. With wonderful Band and Orchestra arrangements by Theodore Bendix.

AN INSTRUMENTAL NUMBER OF IRRESISTIBLE APPEAL

n

WHILE YOU'RE GETTING ACQUAINTED with our new ones, don't forget

"WHEN THE MOON SHINES DOWN IN OLD ALASKA"
THEN I'LL ASK HER TO BE MINE

The song that's seasonable all year 'round.

M^if ImjPM MM£§HlAn JMmmnSf^ Optra»!»m JNewYnrfcOfe
tMimlNLi.1 III 41a IV UU L CLINTON KEITHLEY, Mgr. Professioaal DeptJ 80 Fifth Ave.
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All Previous Box Office Returns Beaten
IT PROCTOR'S r%

YonkerS
MR. ANDERSON

f T HUDSON W

Union hilL
MR. WOOD

MM PROCTOR'S If

Mt. vernoN
MR. HOWE

ftf PROCTOR'S wr
Newark

MR. GOLDING

These Conservative Resident Managers
(Judging by their receipts)

UNANIMOUSLY PRONOUNCE
The latest creation of

NED WAYBURN
a unique and refined musical entertainment entitled

I KEITH'S wr

Jersey citi
MR. GARYN

Y* PROCTOR'S w W

Elizabeth
MR. HART

V> MAJESTIC mf
PatersoN

MR. WALSH

THE GIRLIES
9

GAMBOL
With MARGARET IVING

and FELIX ADLER
NOW THE BEST DRAWING

ATTRACTION IN VAUDEVILLE YES
Hitting the
Bull's Eye
through the

Box Office
Wi ndow

HOOPSKIRT GIRLS

HAWAIIAN GROUP

b

I &»»

<JM.
INDIAN GIRLS

(Dec. 11th)

Orpheum
BROOKLYN

(Dec. 18th)

PALACE
NEW YORK
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Management NED WAYBURN, ^J*°Si™** New (York
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FAILURE TO STRIKE MONDAY
EASES VAUDEVILLE SITUATION

Excited Interest Takes Decided Slump When Reported

Rats Strike Fails to Materialize on Time. Managers
Fully Prepared. New York Sees Least of Activi-

ties Through Chicago Being Central Point.

Vaudeville in New York, that is "in-

side vaudeville" resumed its wont after

Monday, upon which day a strike of

the White Rats to be ordered by Harry
Mountford had been looked forward to.

The strike did not occur, either at the

matinee or night performances, in gen-

eral or in a single instance.

Tuesday morning wnen the vaudeville

people woke up and found the vaude-

ville world still revolving, they seemed
to lose the intense interest that had
been manifested up to that time.

Later reports Tuesday and Wednes-
day indicated the White Rats seemed
without a definite plan of action. A
report Tuesday from Chicago, printed
in Variutt*s "Daily Bulletin" for that
day, said the Rats would hold a mass
meeting in Chicago Wednesday night
and might not attempt any action until
next Monday, while a possibility of
something being done in an aggressive
manner Thursday (split week change
day) further tended to still talk of a
"Rats' strike" along Broadway.
Wednesday's Variety's "Bulletin"

published another Chicago report stat-
ing the White Rats intended appealing to
the Chicago Central Federated Union
at that body's semi-monthly meeting
next Sunday, but John J. Q'Connor,
covering the strike situation ip^ Chicago
for Variety, had no information at the
time of filing his message as to the
purpose of the Rats' appeal to the Chi-
cago Central Federation. The message
stated it might be for support or finan-
cial assistance. This phase or a "strike"'
proposition that had been well adver-
tised before it started seemed to give
New Yorkers, outside of the White
Rats' clubhouse, the impression the Rats
might not strike at all. Speculation
rapidly switched to the position of the
Rats organization if it did not yo

"•"TiliUflgh" a itrrYni^ cbnTerfVp laced*"action,
for there was no doubt anywhere but
that Harry Mountford had intended to
call a strike early this week.
One reason ascribed for the discon-

tinuance of the strike plan as originally
laid down was that the Rats had found
they could not enlist the sympathy of
the stage hands' and musicians' unions.

These two necessary adjuncts to a the-
atre staff may be deemed necessary by
the Rats, although it is quite well un-
derstood in the vaudeville profession
there has never been any love lost be-
tween the actors and the stage hands.

In New York representatives in

charge of the stage hands and musi-
cians unions' headquarters stated no
action had been taken upon any move
that might be made by the White Rats'
union, nor would any stage hand or
musician be ordered out without giving
the required two weeks' notice their
contracts with the managers called for.

At the White Rats' clubhouse in New
York early in the week confidence was
expressed by members that the Rats
would win against the managers. That
the managers had gone to considerable
expense in preparing for the situation
in order that nothing should stop the
performances in their theatres seemed
to be a source of satisfaction to the
Rats in New York. »

Several of the older actors on Broad-
way recalled the former White Rat
strike in 1900, when no one but the
actors knew there would be a strike
called until the morning of the day it

happened. Instances of that strike
have often been mentioned this week
by vaudevillins remembering it and the
ensuing results that are said to be still

noticeable in certain directions even up
to this time. That strike lasted about
a week, when it blew over and simmered
out. It was decided upon after several
conferences between the prominent
artists of those days, without the man*
agers obtaining an inkling of it until
hearing all acts were reporting "sick."
Last Sunday the New Yor1: vaude-

ville managers prepared for trouble by
dispatching a large number of acts to
many points, covering the east carefully
in order that no bill could be disturbed
for any length of time without being
filled and not long enough to cause a

cate shews were sent. The emergency
acts—and there were a large number of
them—left New York Sunday with the
understanding if they played they were
to receive full salary and if laying off,

a percentage of their salary. The Rats
in Chicago claimed Tuesday some acts

had objected when offered one-third of
(Continued on Page 6.)

MONTREAL CHANGE.
Montreal, Dec. 13.

With the conclusion today of nego-
tiations between the Canadian-Circuit of
Theatres (Clarke Brown, general man-
ager) and the Shuberts, the circuit be-
comes possessed of the Princess thea-
tre. It will occupy that house after
Feb. 17, the Shuberts will not play
legit shows in here before next season,
when they will show them at the
Orpheum, the present big time vaude-
ville house, operated by the Canadian
Circuit. The Orpheum will play vaude-
ville meanwhile.
The Canadian Circuit will tear down

the Princess and erect a vaudeville
theatre on that site seating 2,800. It

has two other houses here, Francais
and Gavety, besides theatres in other
cities of Canada.

TANGUAY AND VAUDEVILLE.
Chicago, Dec. 13.

Eva Tanguay is now in Chicago and
is taking daily treatment for throat
trouble from Dr. Jay F. Pitts. Miss
Tanguay said that she wasn't positive
just what future course she would pur-
sue, but felt almost sure of returning
to vaudeville, notwithstanding that she
has an excellent offer from Lewis Selz-
nick to be starred in pictures under his
direction.
Miss Tanguay says the Selznick offer

is tempting, but that she would prefer
to continue in vaudeville unless her
throat trouble prevents.

BUSH SENT TO PRISON.
Cincinnati, Dec. 13.

George Bush, former actor and pugi-
list, is on his way to the Atlanta Fed-
eral penitentiary to serve 18 months for
blackmailing Thomas J. Corcoran, Cin-
cinnati manufacturer, out of $5,000 in

1915. Bush and two others imperson-
ated Federal deputy marshals and
nabbed Corcoran on a "fake" white
slave charge.
Bush confessed. He said he was

"pretty foolish" for allowing himself to
be drawn into the million dollar black-
mail ring. "My wife will stick to me
and come back to me when I serve my
srnrer.ce," he added. "The money* we
fellows got came easy and went easy.
We spent a lot of it for wine. The v/ife

didn't know anything about it."

NEW GARDEN SHOW IN FEBRUARY.
The Winter Garden is to have a new

show in Februaiy and the Shuberts

vaudeville for the production. He was
placed under contract last week.
Clark and Bergman may also be in it.

White Rat. News
will b. lauwi ••

Pages 14-15.

VARIETY'S "DAILY BULLETIN."
While the Managcrs'-White Rats*

tension is at its height Varibtt is pub-
lishing in New York and Chicago a
Daily Bulletin of the proceedings. The
first Variety's "Daily Bulletin" ap-
peared last Saturday in New York. It
was two pages of this size, with the
Varibtt heading as found on page
three. The first issue in Chicago was
Monday.
Each "Daily Bulletin" is written

by the office issuing it, the New
York and Chicago offices exchanging
wires on current news items of im-
portance for the make-up of the Bul-
letins. The sheets have been issued
daily since and will continue, with the
exception of Sunday, until the reason
for printing them no longer exists.
The Bulletins are distributed in both ,

cities without charge, and are printed
to give the local vaudeville world in
each town the immediate information
of interest to them.

In this issue, pages 20, 21, 22 and 23,
are reproduced variety's Daily Bulle-
tins of last Tuesday and Wednesday.

CHICAGO NEW YEAR'S $5.
Chicago, Dec. 13.

The Garrick, with Al Jolson, Illinois
with the "Follies," and Powers' with
"The Boomerang," will charge $5 a seat
for New Year's Eve. All the other
legitimate houses have set their price at

$3.

The legitimate playhouse in N#w
York will all raise their prices 50 cents
for Saturday night preceding New
Year's and New Year's Day.

BELASCO CASTING ACT.
David Belasco is reported casting a

vaudeville act, probably one of Willard
Mack's pieces. The producer has en-
tered the two-a-day field but on two
occasions before, the acts being; 'The
Drums of Oude," which he did in con-
junction with William Elliott, and a
condensed version of "Madame Butter-
fly."

TWO POTATOES FEE.
Chicago, Dec. 13.

The Lyric, Lincoln, 111-, has an-
nounced an admission fee of two pota-
~„. J&

. I-
-. .V.T^TvTI tilt* i iTCv AM,?"

aite. it brought newspaper publicity
to the opening.

RENAMES "GIRLS."
The Shuberts production, "Girls,"

taken off for needed repairs, will have
resumed its original title, "For the

Love of Mike" when reappearing.

JANE COWL IN "MONTMARTRE."
A. H. Woods has selected "Mont-

martre" by a French writer, as the next
plav production for Jane Cowl.

1 he production will be in readiness
around March 1.



CABLES
EDWIN ARDEN'S ADDRESS

At Providence, R. I., When the First Earth Was Turned Over on the

Site of the New B. F. Keith Theatre in That City.

(Mr. Arden stands among the foremost of America's greatest actors.

He is familiar with vaudeville, having often appeared in it.

The ceremony at Providence, occurring recently, as reported in Variety
at the time, was attended among the great crowd by the high officials and
dignitaries of the city and state.)

Mr. Lovenberg, Your Honor, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I esteem it a privilege to be asked to speak a few words on this occa-

sion, in the name of an organization of which I am one of the Governing
Board—the Actors' Equity Association of America—composed of nearly
3,000 prominent men and women of the stage. Speaking for my profession,
I consider the breaking of ground for the erection of a theatre to be some-
thing more than the initial ceremony in giving the people a new place of
entertainment. It should be regarded, and it is by thinking persons, as an-
other step toward universal education—not education that is compulsory,
nor obligatory, nor made a bugbear by the dreariness and discipline of en-
forced schooling, but nevertheless a school where education is disseminated
in bright surroundings, and by a curriculum which embraces wholesome
laughter, the play of emotion and high standards of life. But with all these
varying phases, always instilling the great lesson of humanity, than which
there is no more profound study known to teachers of this and the fast
ages.

The supremest study of mankind is man, and the stage furnishes you a
text book, illustrated by masters, and with the text written and spoken by
students and thinkers. I give place to no one in my esteem of what the
church and the school have done to foster civilization, but in my opinion
the stage conducted by men of intelligence, wholesomeness and high prin-
ciple, is the greatest educator we have. It has no limit to the breadth of
its possibilities, and I am proud to be a participant in the first step toward
the erection of (another people's college.

Now a word about the faculty of this college—the men who will estab-
lish its standards, and see that those standards are maintained. The men
who will give their time, their brains, and their money to making it what
they have made other similar enterprises. These men do not need any
word from me, but I think it is their due that others should know what
such men stand for and what they represent. Following in the footsteps
of his friend and business associate, B. F. Keith, who, as most people know,
was the pioneer of dignified vaudeville, Mr. E. F. Albee represents among
other things "progress." All progress is education of the people of now
and of the people to come. It is a popular wail that the theatre has become
commercialized. I, for one, hope that the wail is an indisputable truth.

If commercialzing a business consists of making the director of that
business able to meet his obligations, give employment to thousands of
people, and at the same time, entertain intelligently and educationally mil-

lions of human beings, then commercialism is a virtue and the man is a
benefactor.

Personally, I happen to know that in the cases of Mr. Keith and Mr.
Albee they have not allowed this commercialism to banish sentiment Not
sentimentality, but big honest sentiment. This is too personal a subject
to go into details, but it is enough to say that their sentiment in business
matters completely overshadows their regard for the pocket book. This is

clearly shown in the standards by which they conduct their theatres.

If men of this calibre are not educators, who are? They give the best

music and the best drama, both done by the best exponents of these arts,

and mingle it so adroitly with entertainment of a lighter vein, that no one
can fail in absorbing some of the finer grades.

It would be enlightening for lay-people to go behind the curtain of
modern theatres and see the printed injunctions and commands—"Elevate
your performance." "Lift it up to higher planes"—"up—up—up" is the slo-

gan. Otherwise, they do not want your work.
If betterment in theatrical offerings is not the basis of a broader edu-

cation, then I do not know what education means. Under the guidance of
such men, this theatre, or any theatre, will be stamped "Success" in the
fullest meaning of the word.

I thank you, gentlemen, for the privilege of giving you my views.

"LONDON PRIDE" GRIPPING.
London, Dec. 13.

"London Pride" was produced at

Wyndham's, Dec. 6. It is a coster
soldier play by Gladys Unger and Neil
Lyons, with simple, unrestrained hu-
mor, and pathos which grip.

Gerald DuMaurier and Mabel Ru»-
sell are admirable in the leading roles,

strongly supported by Will West. Al-
fred Bishop, Stanley Turnbull, A.
George, Jean Cadell, Rosa Lynd.

It is a sure success.

army some time ago, has been ap-
gointed a German interpreter for the
inglish government, and Is permanent-

ly located in London.

FUNNY "BIT" WITH ROBEY.
London, Dec. 13.

The Ideal Film Co. privately pre-
sented "Doing, His Bit," a feature pic-

lure starring" George Robey, at the
West End Cinema.

It is screamingly funny.

FAY COX WITH BUTT.
London, Dec. 13.

Ray Cox has ben placed under con-
tract by Alfred Butt to appear in the
production here of "Very Good Eddie."
Miss Cox left, "Flying Colours" at the
Hippodrome several weeks aj?o.

Fred Day Interpreting for English.
London, Dec. 13, 1916.

Fred Day (cf Francis, Day & Hun-
ter, music publishers), who joined the

'YOUNG ENGLAND" IN DALY'S.
Daly's closed Dec. 9 and reopens

Dec. 23 with "Young England," a mu-
sical play, written by Basil Hood, mu-
sic by G. H. Clutsam and Hubert
Bath.
The engagement is limited for an

• ui(l<Ti'»nr* i-fi (he paper*' ahnounceT*th?
presentation there of "The Maid of the
Mountains" Feb. 10.

If you don't odvorttso la VARIETY,
dom't advortlao.

CHARLES HARTLEY KILLED.
London, Dec 13.

Charles Hartley, a capable actor,
was instantly killed by a motor car
after .appearing in a performance at St
James, Dec. 5.

The chauffeur was exonerated, the
responsibility being placed upon the
darkened streets.

T. P. O'CONNOR, CENSOR.
London, Dec 13.

T. P. O'Connor, the Irish patriot,

has been appointed to the post of film
censor with the cordial approval of the
picture trade.

"A LA CARTS" TOURING.
London, Dec 13.

"A La Carte," far ahead of the aver,
age touring revue, is at the Putney
Hippodrome, headed by Billy Leonard.

Al Canby on War Back.
London, Dec 13.

AL Canby, manager tor "Daddy
>ng Legs, sailed for New YorkLong

Dec. 9.

Joseph HoUman, 'Cellist, Appear*.
London, Dec 13.

Oswald Stoll presented Joseph HoU-
man, a famous cellist, at the Coliseum
this week. He was well received.

"Look Who's Here" to Good Business,
London, Dec 13.

"Look Who's Here" is playing to
good business at the Middlesex. Fea-
tured in the cast are Arthur Roberts
and Jimmy Learmouth.

New People in London Hip Revue.
London, Dec 13.

Jack and Evelyn O'Connor, also Joan
Hay, have joined the cast of "Flying
Colours" at the Hippodrome, still do-
ing splendid business.

Gaby and Harry in Musical Act.
London, Dec. 13.

Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer suc-
cessfully presented a musical playlet,
"Mile. Zuzu," at the New Cross Empire
last week.

Largest Stockholder Made Director.
London, Dec 13.

Frank J. Gould, the largest stock-
holder in the Victoria Palace, has been
appointed a director, succeeding Er-
nest Polden, deceased.

"Charley's Aunt" in Again.
London, Dec 13.

"Lucky Jim" was withdrawn from
the St. James' and "Charley's Aunt"
will be revived tonight (Dec 13).

OPERA PRESS STUFF.
Chicago, Dec. 13.

All o( the Chicago morning papers
Monday carried a front page story to
the effect that 43 male members of the
Chicago Grand Opera Company went
on strike and refused to appear in the
Sunday night performance of "Goet-
terdammaernng," produced without
supers. The story ran that the strikers
demanded $5 instead of £2 for extra
Sunday performances, .which Director
Campanini declined to grant
While the story made good reading

full credence was not given publicly
through it sounding very much like a
press story.

It's known here that the owners of
the Chicago papers are much in accord
with the local grand opera movement
and stand ready to print anything
which will help the returns at the box
office.

Maestro Campanini, who handles the
choristers, claimed the men now re-
ceive $22 a week and says he will bring
a new chorus on from New York rather
than submit to the demand.

"INVALIDED" ACTS.
London, Dec. 13.

"The Blighty Boys," consisting of
soldiers invalided from the army, have
produced an act for the halls that is

a bright pot pourri of entertainment
"The Jutland Boys," a similar com-

bination of ten bluejackets, also in-
valided, are putting together an act on
the co-partnership basis.

SAILINGS.
Reported by Paul Tausig & Son, 104

East 14th street, New York:
Dec. 16, Mrs. Eugene Howard, Mrs.

Daniel Morris, Lew Mantell, William
Young ("St Paul");

Dec. 14, L-acb-La Quinlan Trio, Ford
and "Truly, ' Lena Pmaud ("Finland")

;

Dec 9, Gene Back, Dave Stamper,
Jimmy Fletcher, Jack Norworth, Alan
K. Foster ("St. Louis");
Dec. 2, Monte Wolf (^Philadelphia")

;

Nov. 29, Minerva Coverdale ("Kroon-
land").

NORWORTH SAILS.
Jack Norworth sailed for London on

the "St Louis" last Saturday, to be fol-

lowed shortly by Sam Shannon, the two
having formed a partnership to enter
the English producing field. They have
obtained the foreign rights to a num-
ber of plays and sketches, among them
the vaudeville acts of Joseph Hart and
Junie McCree.

In addition Norworth carried with
him written authority for the new firm
to act as the European representatives
for F. Ziegfeld, Jr., in securing songs,
material and artists.

Before leaving Norworth had papers
in a divorce action served upon him by
his wife. He is named as corespon-
dent in a similar action brought
against Hetty King by her husband, in
England.

Bahr*s "Josephine" Secured for Here.
The American rights for Herman

BahrVJoscphine" have been obtained
by Maurice Revnes, who acted for a
producing manager.
The play deals with the life of

Napoleon and Josephine.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

German Co. In Difficulties.

Cincinnati, Dec. 13.

The German Theatre Company is in
financial distress once more. Secretary
William Bauer has sent out an "S. O. S.,

announcing that from $8,000 to $10,000
is needed to assure the completion of
the season's program. Players have

point, Brooklyn, where ** rccu xg ,7*^ lW ** a*T*Fc» CM*7in thft e»M at the C-recnpo...., «.. .-^.j..., „....,.

I went on for nothing on a Sunday. I made
such a hit I was immediately booked to open
in Wilmington the following day.
To make the jump I had to borrow the fare

from the stage manager at the Greenpoint.
Yec, time* have changed.

London Opera House Closes.
London, Dec. 13.

The London opera house is closed for
rehearsals of the pantomime.
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CHICAGO'S VERSION OF STRIKE:

SITUATION AGAINST WHITE RATS

ENGLISH "BAD BOY" AROUND.

Belief West Rats Delaying Too Long. Some Action May
Follow Mass Meeting Wednesday Night. If Not, Strike

by Next Tuesday or Not At AIL

Chicago, Dec. 13.

Up to tonight (Wednesday) the

widely discussed strike of the White
Rats and its affiliated organizations had
not been ordered and there was noth-

ing to indicate just when, where, or
how the Rats would begin any offen-

sive campaign against the managerial
interests. The Chicago newspapers
have given comparatively little space
to strike news and it seems reasonable
that unless the Rats take some im-
mediate-action the middle western the-
atrical wdrld will lose interest in the
affair.

The managers are conducting a wide
and expensive campaign of prepared-
ness, sending duplicate shows to all

parts of the country west of here and
they propose to continue along those
lines until the possibility of a strike has
pasted. Special arrangements are made
with the duplicate shows, the acts re-
ceiving full pay when working and one-
third salary when simply reporting.
Pinkerton detectives are guarding all

theatrical property around here and
everyone connected directly or indi-

rectly with the managerial interests is

giving all attention to the campaign
being conducted by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association.
John J. Murdock, Pat Casey and

Martin Beck are the executives in

charge of affairs and these men pro-
pose to remain on the ground until the
matter is definitely closed.
The Rats are conducting an open

mass meeting at the Cort theatre to-
night and it is believed they will make
an offensive move after.

Harry Mountford, James FitzPatrick,
Ernest Carr and George Delmore are
attending to organization details, but
a horde of ardent members are on the

Eound as volunteer assistants. The
its are headquartering in the Sher-

man House.
The big question concerns the atti-

tude of the stage hands and musicians.
Nothing definite could be learned as
to their stand in the matter, but Presi-
dent Shay of the Alliance arrived here
today and his visit may result in some
definite decision as to the position of
his organization.
The Rats arranged this week for a

five per cent assessment of all work-
ing members, this right being granted
the executive board by the referendum
vote of the order, but after attending
to preliminary arrangements Mount-
ford decided to hold this matter off

and accordingly wired New YorV
not to send out notification of the tax.

This led to the report that the Rats
were plentifully supplied with a "war
fund" and Mountford, when ques-
tioned, gave the impression some
financial assistance had been located
and the Rats were healthy in that di-

rection.

The longer the strike is held off the
less chance the Rats have of winning
it is the general impression around
here; the managers have been given
ample time to prepare, and while the
expense is heavy they are permanently
fortifying themselves against any
strike action.

It is believed the Rats will strike

and this belief is strengthened bv a
'-JOTemnT^Ve^TMT^y^

FitzPatrick this afternoon. When
asked point blank if the Rats intended
to strike FitzPatrick said: "In the
immediate or ultimate perspective
there may be involved an eventuality;

when, where and how is nobody's
business but our own and our mem-
bers'."

The casual observer is led to^ be-
lieve the Rats may strike, but* it looks
as though they are holding off to make
sure of their strength when the time
arrives. It is doubtful if they will act
independently when they do and un-
less the support of the allied stage
unions is assured, it is thought they
will be content to stand 'by and allow
the managers to spend their money in
a preparedness cbmnaign. That will
be considered equivalent to defeat for
them.

If they do strike it will probably be
simultaneously in Chicago, San Fran-
cisco, St. Louis, Kansas City, Cleve-
land, Detroit, Winnipeg and possibly
New York.* At the present minute the
possibilities are doubtful, but it seems
safe to predict a strike between now
and next Tuesday morning.

ANNA WHEATON WITH "OH, BOY!"
Anna Wheaton has signed with F.

Ray Comstock for his new musical play,
"Oh, Boy," which will go into . the
Princess. Miss Wheaton (with Harry
Carroll) has vaudeville contracts ex-
tending to Jan. 13.

Marie Carroll, the only "chicken ' in
"Old Lady 31," has also, been cast,
but difficulty has arisen over her re-
lease from the Lee Kugel play. Num-
erous rehearsals were called, with an-
other girl in Miss Carroll's role, and
she handed in her notice. This Mr.
Kugel refused to accept, claiming that
her contract called for an option , on
her services in addition to the usual
two weeks' clause. The Actors' Equity
Association upheld the manager, but
an attorney advised Miss Carroll that
the contract was not equitable and that
she could not be held.

Stuart Walker's Portmanteau Thea-
tre organization, which succeeded
"Margery Daw" at the Princess, will
continue until "Oh, Boy" is ready,
about Jan. 15. Walker's company gives
a repertoire of short plays every after-
noon and evening and is drawing ex-
ceptional business, the matinees being
reported a sell-out.

PICTURE STARS IN SKETCH.
Marguerite Snow and James Cruze,

stars in pictures, have rehearsed a
sketch tor vaudeville.
They aie said to be asking $600

weekly for their vaudeville time.

Henry Lehman in Ludlow Street
Henry Lehman, once stage manager

for Ned Wayburn and at the Winter
Garden, lately slipped in from Chicago
and was taken in custody on Wednes-
day for failure to pay alimony, being
made a member of the famous "ali-

mony club" at Ludlow Street jail. He
believed that by a long stay from the
city he could beat it.

His wive conducts a boarding house
on West 46th street.

At a hearing held early this week
Lehman flatly refused to pay any ali-

mony, which amounts to $1,300 and he
was sentenced to six months *or con-

An expose of an Englishman, repre-

senting himself 'to be a London man-
ager, was made in the cafe of the Ho-
tel Astor a few days ago by William
Matthews, one of the New York Hip-

podrome executives who formerly was
active in London theatricals.

The offender's cards read: "S. Alden,
producer for the Alhambra theatre,
London," although it is said he is also
known under the aliases of Gunterand
Garrett He arrived at the Astor late

at night, saying that he had just come
in from Montreal, and that "his trunks
had been held up by the customs au-
thorities."

Alden appeared among profession-
als with large offers to go abroad, talk-

ing to girls of musical comedies, and
also around the cabarets (offering one
girl in the Martinique $200 weekly for

a London appearance). It seems that
he was introduced at one theatrical

club, and it is alleged he swindled sev-

eral members of it
Mr. Matthews was at the Astor warn-

ing house detective Forges, when Al-
den appeared. Mathews accused him
of being Gunter, of having been ar-

rested at Staten Island last summer
for check irregularities, and also o?
having gotten into trouble in Phila-
delphia. Alden made an excuse about
the crowd hearing the discussion and
made a quick get-a-way. A search of

his room disclosed not even a tooth-
brush.
Alden is described as being about

five feet eleven inches tall. He affects a
stooping posture, has l rather pointed
nose, carries a scar on his right cheek
and talks with a marked English ac-

cent. When asked about the man, M*r.

Matthews failed to understand why he
should be brought into the matter. "All
I know," he said, "is that the fellow is

a blooming rotter."

Alden disappeared from the Astor
owing a four-days' bill. The hotel
learned he had left Philadelphia and
Atlantic City hotels also without set-

tling.

ACT CAN AND CANT.
A two-act c«n and can't join "The

Girlies' Gambol," Ned Wayburn's
vaudeville production with Margaret
Ivinf and Felix Adler. The two-act
is Clark and Bergman, closing last

week in Lew Fields
7 "Step This Way."

They were placed for "The Girlies'

Gambol" by George O'Brien. The two
were to join this week.
From accounts these arrangements

were made before Mr. Wayburn or
Miss Iving (who owns the production)
had heard of them. Miss Iving, when
informed Clark and Bergman were go-
ing to join, returned the answer not
while she had anything to do with the
act. Wednesday that is how the mat-
ter stood.
The turn opened at the Orpheum.

Brooklyn, Monday, for the week, and
is due at the Palace, New York, next
week.

Clark and Bereman were to have been
starred with it. If not joining they
will take a vaudeville route with a new
act, booked by Mr. O'Brien. The cou-
ple have about accepted an offer from
the Shuberts for the next Winter Gar-
den show opening in February.

—. »«»

Daphne Pollard Sails.

Daphne Pollard is to sail Dec. 23 for
London to appear in the new London
Hippodrome revue.

WAYBURN GOING OVER.
Ned Wayburn is to sail Saturday for

London on the "St. Paul" to stage the

next London Hippodrome production
for Albert de Courville. The producer
will remain abroad for about eight
weeks, his contract with the English
manager calling for his services for six

.-waks--' *JfA^rY}..g/»r v!-:i>\ — — -——

•

lie will take several effects that have
been furnished by Frank Thomas
abroad with him.
Gene Buck and Dave Stamper sailed

last Saturday and will write the music
and lyrics for the production.

WATCH OUT IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Dec 13.

James F. Clancy, manager of the Do-
minion theatre in this city, advises pro-

fessionals coming to Canada to be

careful about bringing into the Domin-

ion literature that has been barred but

by the authorities. Included are the

Hearst publications (dailies and maga-

zines) and "Jim Jam Jems." >

Mr. Clancy straightened out an of-

ficial matter connected with an act on
his bill recently. A Canadian customs
inspector confiscated a copy of the
"Jems" found in Brown and Taylor's
dressing room. The act was notified

to appear the following morning be-
fore the chief of the customs secret ser-

vice.

Mr. Clancy accompanied Mr. Brown
and explained to the officer the book
had been brought into Canada by
Brown and Taylor without knowledge
of it having been banned and that the
act used the "Jems" volume during its

act, as the mention of it generally
brought a laugh from an audience in

the States. The secret service man ac-
cepted Mr. Clancy's explanation and
dismissed the matter.
A heavy fine may be imposed for an

infraction of this Canadian regulation.
Mr. Clancy is compiling a list of all

publications barred from Canada.

•

MRS. O'DONNELL SOUGHT.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec 13.

A warrant will be asked for here to-
day for the arrest of Mrs. Ada R.
Lurie - O'Donnell, wife of Charles
O'Donncll, on a charge of kidnapping
her daughter, Mary Beatrice O'Don-
nell, in a sensational manner Saturday
night
The child was taken away from the

mother last summer by the Probate
Court The police of all cities have
been notified to apprehend them.
O'Donnell is reported to have can-

celed his vaudeville act on the Orpheum
Circuit in the west and is hastening
east.

The Charles O'Donnell referred to
was formerly of Lane and O'Donnell.
now playing as Charles O'Donnell arid
Edith BCB

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE XMAS.
The B. F. Keith's Riverside theatre

at Broadway and 96th street formerly
one of William Fox's two nouses on
that block, will reopen with big time
vaudeville Christmas Day at an admis-
sion scale up to one dollar.
The house will be booked by Eddie

Darling in the United Booking Offices.
The first program has Five of Clubs,
Phina and Picks, "Rubeville," Cecil
Cunningham-, Harry Green and Co.,
Ellis and Bordoni, Avcling and Lloyd,
Rock and White, Meehan's Dogs.
The house may be directed in its

early days as a big timer direct from
the U. B. O.

E. F. Albee as given his personal
attention to the theatre since acquired
from Fox and the Riverside will prac-
tically be a new house when reopening.

DAZIE'S ACT COSTS 97,50*.

"The Garden of Punchinello," being
produced for Mile. Dazie by Herbert
Brenon, will represent a production in-
vestment of $7,500.

Its first performance will be at the
Palace, New York, Xmas week.
The regular salsry to be asked for

the production in vaudeville is 92,000
a week.

PANTAGB8 OOINO BACK.
•3ttexaM^c«-^'in.fc/frc» "ftT»y*retuyn~weTjr

the end of this week. He has been in
New York about a month.
Mr. Pantages did not let it be known

whether he would go direct to his Se-
attle headquarters or stop off in Chi-
cago en route.



VAUDEVILLE
FAILURE TO STRIKE.

(Continued from page 3.)

their salaries for laying off. but did

not state in what section the acts that

objected were located. The Rats also

issued a statement saying managers felt

the expense of the extra acts and pre-

ferred to close their theatres rather than

pay it. This report carried no definite

information.

The contrary seemed to be the case

in the east. Tuesday in the United

Booking Offices instructions were is-

sued to the booking men all emergency

acts of this week should be played next

week, regardless. In some towns the

bills were lengthened. Tuesday at two

in the afternoon there remained but

three turns of those sent out in a hurry

Sunday not routed for next week.

The U. B. O. booking men when

asked why the emergency acts were

being put at work instead of continuing

to lay off, replied they thought it wa»
through the booking office wishing to

set the example of how the office took

care of acts that stood with the man-

agers.

Some of the acts going out on the

emergency call Sunday had their names
brought to the managers in this way
and there were several cases where acts

received a considerable number of

weeks. One act was routed up to March
before Tuesday night, although not a

manager in the office knew the turn was

idle until hearing about the em^rcrencv

call it had responded to.

Wednesday in the U. B. O. orders

were issued to see that all emergency

acts were kept playing, and that all

other acts sent out while trouble

threatened should be taken care of

also. It was expected Wednesday that

since the emergency acts of this week

are working next week, another batch

of emergency turns will be forwarded

to different points next Sunday.

Answers to the wires sent Sunday by

the agents to all acts kept piling into

the iL B. O. this week, acts of all

grades and all the better known turns

informing the agents or the agency

that as far as they were concerned, no

strike order could call them out.

The expense of maintaining the extra

acts (including transportation) was re-

ported as a large amount both east

and west. Managers in New York said

they did not mind the expense and

while they did not see how the Rats

could have a chance if they did strike,

they wanted to be positive their houses

would not •lose, nor place any of them
in a position where the Rats could*

get over a snap move that might

catch them unaware.
That a strike of actors would be

called Monday next, the opening of

"the week before Christmas," struck

show people as peculiar. Even to "pull

a strike" this week would surprise

them, they said. It's the managers'

famine season for business.

During the absence of Mr. Mountford
and James W. FitzPatrick in Chicago,

together with other leading Rats, Will

P. Conley is in charge in New York.

No information of any consequence

could be obtained at this end, all in-

quirers being referred to the new press

department opened by the Rats before

the 'executives left last Saturday. The
news of the Rats' intentions or moves
necessarily had to come from Chicago
and it was meagrely ladled out there.

Wires to Variety from its corres-

pondents all over the country indi-

cated no immediate trouble looked for

excepting in Winnipeg. St. Louis and
San Francisco. All other points were
reported as quiet during Monday and
Tuesday, although the vaudeville peo*

pie in each town were dis<'" rc:"~ fV"»

strike proposition.

A despatch from Oklahoma City in

this issue of Variktt says the non-
union thea.tre.q_ of that town are en-

. gaging and "p'^yirs; White. Pat act.v

also non-union acts, and that the or-

ganization is aware of it.

A wire received by Variktt Wednes-
day from Los Angeles stated an act

there this week, a traveling representa-

tive of the White Rats, had said the

Rats did not propose to strike in the

far west, but east, in prder that the
Rat acts west could continue working
to support the strikers.

Tuesday in Chicago Harry Mount-
ford first decided upon a "war tax" of
five per cent, of the weekly salaries

of working White Rats, this amount
to be contributed toward the "War
Fund." Later in the same day the
report said this order was rescinded.
Tuesday night the Rats held a meet-

ing in their New York clubhouse. The
press agent of the Rats claimed it was
well attended. Harry Goslin, a foreign
labor leader, made the principal adJ

dress. Bertha Hocking, of the Union-
ized School Teachers of Great Britain,

also spoke. She was the first woman
to ever address a regular meeting of
Rats.
Wednesday night the belief prevailed

the Rats might attempt a strike yester-
day (Thursday).
Monday an erroneous report was

about the musicians and stage hands of
Loew's, Toronto, had given 'notice

Sunday they would quit Monday with
the White Rats. The Loew office,

New York, knew nothing about it, hav-
ing received no message from its Tor-
onto house manager. The only known
White Rat on the bill was Harry Cole-
man, playing under a pay -or play
contract. The Bellboy Trio on the
same bill had resigned from the Rats
when cancelled by Loew, to secure re-

instatement.
Monday in Pittsburgh there was a

report the White Rats would order a
strike there Tuesday.
San Francisco show people expected

a strike of White Rats would be called
in that city this week.
Johnnie Simon of Chicago, an agent

there, is said to have taken 12 piano
players west with him when leaving
New York late last week.

It is understood the White Rats
made an effort to interest William Mor-
ris in their behalf on whatever action
they might take against the managers.
Morris is reported not to have enter-
tained the proposal.

Several White Rats left New York
for Chicago between Friday and Sun-
day last, most going via Lehigh Val-
ley.

Harry Mountford and James W.
Fitz Patrick left Saturday at 5:30. Pat
Casey, special representative for the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation, and Martin Beck lef| Sat-
urday afternoon at . 2:45. Johnny
O'Connor of Variety reached Chicago
Sunday, to report any trouble that
might develop.
The Rats are said to have held a

couple of conferences with Alexander
Pantages in New York before the ex-
ecutives left for Chicago, but it availed
them nothing, according to report.

Billie Reeves was canceled late last

week on the big time because of his

membership in the Rats.

CRUSADING IN ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, Dec. 13.

The only visible sign of White Rats
trouble was the presence on the street

here of men distributing circulars

which voiced a protest against the
presence at the Grand of a non-union
act. Both sides said they were ready
for a strike, -but did not know when it

would comeT.

PICKETING UPHELD.
Chicago, Dec. 9, 1916.

Picketing in strikes throughout Il-

linois is made lawful through a decision
by the U. S. Court of Appeals here last

week in the action carried up there by
the Tri-Ccntral City Trades Council of
East St. Louis, 111., against the Amer-
JXjy?. ^"UjJrie^QL. .-.

T!c, houndries. Co-.-bad obtiineti afc

injunction against the Trades Council
forbidding it to picket its shops or for
any union member to annoy its em-
ployes. The Court of Appeals reversed
the lower court.

I. A. T. S. L WONT WALK OUT.
M. C. Higgins, in charge of the New

York headquarters of the I. A. T. S. E.

during the absence of Charles C. Shay
in Chicago in the earlv part of the week,
said the members of the stage hands'

organization would not be in any posi-

tion to make any move whatsoever until

after the White Rats had taken some
definited step. In any event the stage

hands would not walk out, as they have
contracts with the various managers
and would not violate the two weeks'
notice clause which is a part of their

contract, Mr. Higgins added.
He further stated the I. A. T. S. E.

heads would have to go over the

ground carefully before they took any
step whatever toward an alliance with
the White Rat forces in the event of

the latter declaring a strike.

Several of the big private detective

agencies active during the street car

strike in New York have been making
overtures to the theatre managers to

furnish stage hand help in the event of
a strike of the working staffs.

CLAIM STAGE HANDS' SUPPORT. tice.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13.

Edward Barry, White Rats' organ
izer for western Canada, declares he
has drawn battle lines here in response
to Harry Mountford's telegraphed in-

structions to be prepared to call a
strike.

Barry says the Rats here have the
undivided support of the Winnipeg
Theatrical Federation, which embraces
stage hands, musicians and operators,
and they will go out on sympathetic
strike on his say so.

The managers are prepared to meet
a walkout, and declare they are not
disturbed at the prospect.
This is a strong union town and the

public is interested in the strike situa-

tion.

SYMPATHY STRIKES DOUBTFUL.
Reports obtained from musicians in

New York during the early part of the
week carried doubt whether they would
be called out on a sympathetic strike

with the White Rats.
President Porter of the New York

Musicians' Union stated he did not be-
lieve the local bodies would be ordered
by the International body to walk out.

Nearly all union musicians in theatres
are under contract containing a two
weeks' notice clause.

UNION MEN NOT CONSULTED.
Wires from local house managers of

vaudeville theatres throughout the
country, coming into the big booking
agencies in New York rarly in the
week, said in no instance did any local

union labor people other than those
connected with the White Rats know
anything about a proposed Rats' strike.

None of the local men. the wires
stated, had been asked their attitude
regarding sympathy with the Rats'
movement against the theatres.

MOUNTFORD'S EFFORT IN VAIN.
It was reported about early in the

week that Harry Mountford for the
past eight weeks had been trying to

secure a promise from the stage hands
and musicians' unions they would sup-
port him if he ordered a strike of the
White Rats against the theatres.
The report also said Mountford had

been unable to secure that promise
from either union up to the time he left

for Chicago.

GEO. QUIGLEY REINSTATED.
Quigley and Fitzgerald are once

again an act in good standing with the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As*
sociation. It is presumed the act re-
signed its membership in the White
Rats. If so, it is about the only one
known that did so after an open battle

to retain its good standing in that or-
ganization and also play in vaudeville.
George Quigley, according to the

story, was told unless a resignation
was forwarded to the White Rats the
act would be canceled. Mr. Quigley
is reported to have replied to the man-
agers' representative they would not
resign, that they had been Rats for a
long time and did not feel that that
was sufficient for them to be canceled.
Quigley is reported to have then con-

sulted Harry Mountford of the Rats
and informed him of the situation.
Mr. Quigley is said to have told Mount-
ford his case was the one Mountford
had been looking for. that of an act
being canceled through belonging to
the White Rats. Quigley wanted to
know what would be done by the Rats
if his act received its cancellation-no-

Mr. Mountford is said to have told
Quigley to see him again. A few days
after, Quigley again called at the club-
house, this time with the definite in-

formation about 30 weeks had been
taken away from Quigley and Fitz-
gerald because they were White Rats
and would not resign. Quigley again
wanted to know wnat the Rats in-

tended to do. He is said to have in-

formed Mountford it was time for a
show down. Up to date Quigley is re-
ported to have said the managers had
carried out their advertised promise to
cancel White Rats and he was the ex-
ample. Mountford had also adver*
tised he would retaliate if the man-
agers did so. Quigley wanted to know
how and in what way, also what good
it would do them.
Mountford is reported to have talked

to Quigley for three hours without
telling him anything of importance or
anything Quigley didn't know before
he walked into the clubhouse. Mr.
Quigley, after leaving, is said to have
been advised by friends then, as he had
been before, that his stand, while ad-
mirable, was not sensible, but Quigley
remained steadfast, waiting patiently
for some answer to his "show me" re-
quest.
When none was forthcoming and he

could secure no satisfaction, the act
forwarded its resignation to the Rats
and returned to the good graces of the
managers.

Vick Watching Chicago Situation.
Knoxville, Dec. 13.

John B. Vick, who operates the
Grand, is missing from his usual local

in Ckicotro with his *ara tc-th6 ground
anent the threatened White Rats'
"strike."

The Grand obtains its bookings
through the Affiliated Booking offices,

Chicago.

TO JOIN RELIEF.
One of the philanthropically-inclined

members of the White Rats has do-
nated a sum of money to the Amalga-
mated Relief Association making it

possible for any member in good
standing to join the Relief organiza-
tion upon the payment of $1, the addi-
tional dollar to be charged to the do-
nated amount.
The Amalgamated Relief Fund is

composed of members of the Rats and
guarantees all funeral expenses upon
the death of members. When a mem-
ber of the Amalgamated Relief Asso-
ciation dies, each member is taxed 50
cents to offstand the charges incurred
by the funeral. There are no other
dues or assessments beyond the $2
charged at the date of joining.

ORDER HUNG FIRE.
Theatredom in New York was at sea

all day Monday in the absence of a
definite statement of the Rats' inten-

tions. Before leaving for Chicago
Harry Mountford said:

"I never tell what my plans are. It

is impossible for anyone to tel! what I

4iE£.«ise.Jta-do..'_' ._•—-.- -. _ •

Meanwhile the gtiessktg aa to where
and when the trouble would start was
an open game. Hazards were made on
Chicago, its suburbs, St. Louis, Cleve-
land, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Atlanta, San
Francisco and Winnipeg.



VAUDEVILLE
ALL MANAGERS ORGANIZING

FOR PROTECTIVE PURPOSES

Managers9
Protective Association Issuing Charters

lUs Week to Locals. Will Take in All Houses Probably

After General Meeting in January. Five Locals of

the United Managers9 Now Formed.

This week the first charter will be

issued by the United Managers' Protec-

tive Association. It is the first move
to organize all the theatres of the

country in behalf of the managerial in-

terests. The play is to bring all of the

managers of theatres, legitimate,
vaudeville, burlesque and all houses
playing traveling attractions, together
under one head for protective pur-
poses.
Later the better class of picture

houses, of the calibre of the Strand and
Rialto in New York, will be taken into
the association.
So far there are five locals formed.

They are New York No: 1, Boston
No. 2, St. Louis No. 3, Indianapolis
No. 4 and Chicago No. 5. Each town
having seven or more theatres will be
eligible as a local, and where there are
less than seven theatres in one town
a number will be grouped.
There will be a special meeting and

convention of all the theatre managers
in the country held in New York some
time in January for the purpose of a
general discussion on the new plan.

Vaudeville and burlesque are already
organized as the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association.

UNION MEN ARRESTEDi
Chicago, Dec. 13.

Eight sticks of dynamite, fuses and
a revolver were found hidden in the
headquarters of Operators' Local No.
110 here late yesterday according to
the statement of detectives who made
a raid upon the place under instructions
from States Attorney Maclay Hoynes.

Rival operators' unions have been
fighting in this city and several explo-
sions have occurred in picture houses,
so that the union war came to the at-
tention of the police. Attorney Hoynes
made the public declaration that he
proposed to stop the union war when
the news of the raid became known.

Thirty-five men were arrested in the
union headquarters, including E. N.
Collier, treasurer of Local No. 110;
Albert Johnson, secretary, and Frank
P. Connolly, business agent.
The dynamite and fuses were found,

the police say, hidden in a ballot box
in the place.

Details of the raid and its develop-
ments were telegraphed to Charles C.
Shay, of the I. A. T. S. E., who is on
his way here. He will arrive late to-
night and will take charge of the in-
terests of the union affected.
The authorities may seek to force

Joseph Armstrong,, president of the
union; Frank Clifford, vice-president,
and Arthur Allison, a business agent,
to tell what they know of the affairs of
their organization and its methods of
carrying on its fight with rivals in the
light of yesterday s alleged disclosures.
The charge against the officers of

the local operators' union, which is af-
filiated with the I. A. T. S. E., is keep-
ing explosives. The union men ar-
rested declare the raid was a deliberate
plan and a frameup as to the plant of
explosives by enemies of the union.

CABARETERS NEUTRAL.
St. Louis, Bee. 13."

Cabaret performers to the number
of 234 were called together yesterday
by George Seargeant, local Rats of-
ficial, in an effort to have them re-
main out of any strike trouble.

In order to avoid union pickets and
to escape an attack by circulars being
distributed here, many acts are said to
have changed their names to disguise
themselves.

CASEY TALKS TO AGENTS.
Pat Casey informed all the agents

doing business through the United
Booking Offices last Saturday noon
that neither they nor any of their acts
could offer any excuse, if any act
"walked out" of a theatre in violation
of a contract.
Casey told the agents he was speak-

ing as representative for the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association and
that any act "walking out" would never
again appea^r in any theatre belonging
to an Association's member.
Mr. Casey consumed 40 seconds in

delivering his message.

RATS HAS PRESS AGENT.
The White Rats started a press de-

partment late last week, in anticipa-
tion of immediate and definite trouble
with the vaudeville managers.
Gordon White was appointed man-

ager of the press bureau. White for-

merly was in vaudeville, but had twenty
weeks canceled through being a mem-
ber of the Rats.

SIGN FOR "CLOSED SHOP."
Chicago, Dec. 13.

The Southern Vaudeville Managers'
Association and the Federated Vaude-
ville Circuit, both playing the small-
est grade of shows, 'are reported to
have signed the White Rats "Closed
Shop" agreement.
No significance is attached.

FRISCO PREPARED.
San Francisco, Dec. 13.

The vaudeville managers of this city
prepared early against a possible strike
by White Rats. Arrangements were
made to continue the entertainment at
each of the several variety houses in

town.
Although the Coast is far away from

the centres of show activity the man-
agers felt that operated as well against
the White Rats as themselves in case
of trouble arising.

Alexander Pantages, wiring his San
Francisco representative from New
York as to available turns in Frisco,
was advised 60 acts are laying off there
this week, all of which could be
played in the Pantages Frisco theatre
if required. v

ERIE'S NEW HOUSE.
Erie, Pa., Dec. 13.

The same interests headed by A. P.
Weschler that operate the Colonial in-

tend building another theatre here, to
seat 1,800. The orchestra will seat 1,-

000, with 800 in the balcony. It will

play vaudeville, as the Colonial now
does (booked by John J. Collins in the
United Booking Offices).

The site selected is said to be across
from the Majestic (the opposition
vaudeville house, booked bv Loew), but
sparer .State street, Jb.e principal thor-
oughfare. The plot is 165 feet deep.

Palace will be the name of the new
theatre .

If you don't Mlv«rtlM In VARIETY,
don't advcrtlM.

AGENCY LAW ON TRIAL
An important interpretation of the

New York State Employment Agency
law is involved in the case of James
Oliver (of the Six Tumbling Demons)
against Harry Fitzgerald, "vaudeville
representative," which was being heard
by City Magistrate Groehl in the York-
ville Court last Thursday and Friday
after many adjournments. It will be
concluded at the Dec. 21 hearing.

Fitzgerald is charged with violation
of the agency law in that he is con-
ducting an employment agency without
holding an agent's license. Fitzger-
ald's defense is that he was retained as
"special representative" and business
manager at a salary by Oliver, and
that his fees received from Oliver were
in the nature of a salary and could
not be constructed as agent's com-
missions.
The court's decision will have an

important bearing on the interpretation
of the law. If Fitzgerald is able to
convince the Magistrate he is a salaried
"business representative" and that his

title and function as such are bona fide

and not a subterfuge to evade the law,
the present statute will appear to be
superfluous as it affects the conduct
of theatrical booking regulation.

If, however, the prosecution is able
to make it appear plain that the "busi-
ness representative" designation is an
empty name and that Fitzgerald has
been doing an actual employment
agent's business, it will probably bring
a decision that may force a reorgan-
ization of the agency business all over
New York state.

Oliver testified late last week under
cross examination that at various times
during his business relations with Fitz-
gerald the latter had advanced trans-

portation fes and attended to other
details of his "jumps"; had looked af-

ter his contracts and had forwarded
his mail, services which the defense
seeks to show are outside the province
of an employment agent and which go
to establish Fitzgerald's bona fide

standing as a business representative.
All Fitzgerald's duties as "represen-

tative" are named and defined in a
contract between him and' Oliver,
which was put in evidence and which
Oliver admitted he hrd signed. In this

instrument Oliver substantially hired
Fitzgerald as his representative and
agreed to pay him a stated salary for
his services in attending to transpor-
tation, billing photographs and pub-
licity -and to "exploit the act" to the
best of his ability.

Both sides were permitted wide lati-

tude in their presentation of the evi-
dence, the court showing unusual pa-
tience.

On the stand Oliver made an unsat-
isfactory witness. His command of

facts under direct examination was
prompt and clear, but under questions
of the defense his memory was cloudy.

RATS GO TO POLICE.

Complaints were filed late last week
with the police, fire and building de-
partments of New York against Sunday
performances in the vaudeville theatres.

The customary measures were adopt-
ed by the departments, notifying the

theatres of the complaints and telling

them to obey the Sunday regulations,

which was done.
The complaints were filed on behalf

of the White Rats. The Rats had repre-
sentatives at the Sunday shows making
observations for the purpose of plac-
ing them in affidavit form if it were
found that would cause the managers
any annoyance.

DUPLICATE SHOWS READY.
The big New York booking offices

*T.d '....licait uitt\ <.\!r;i "'v.--- s r< .. K \r.
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booked in at various points where con-
flict was anticipated walked out.

Acts moved to cities prepared to lay

off at an agreed-upon salary, with reg-
ular salaries if working.

ACTS STAND WITH MANAGERS-
In the United Booking Offices this

week are the numerous wired replies
to the notice sent out by agents last

Sunday advising acts not to "walk out'
of any bill. The wires are therefore
anyone's inspection.
These replies, from all kinds and

grades of vaudeville turns, intormeb
the agent or the booking offices to
which they were addressed they would
not leave a bill or break their con-
tracts to play under any conditions.
Some went so far as to ridicule the

thought and others said it was a joke
to suggest it to them, while still others
seemed offended to have been approach-
ed on the matter, stating they were not
members of the Rats or any other labor
union.
Sam K. Hodgdon in the United

Booking Offices when asked how many
there were in the piles said he had
been unable to secure enough time to
count them but as he read them, he
seemed to be hearing from everybody
in vaudeville.

ACTS WIRED BY AGENTS*
Over 2,000 wires were sent Sunday

by New York agents, advising acts not
to "walk out" of any theatre under
pain of never playing in vaudeville
again.

WOULD STOP EXTRA SHOW.
The White Rats may try invoking the

aid of municipal officials in an effort to
prevent the theatres from giving an
extra show New Year's Eve.

It has been pretty broadly intimated
some measures will be taken in an ef-
fort to enforce upon the managers this
item of the actors demands, which are
involved in the present controversy

Will P.* Conley, who formerly had
charge of the Chicago office, is in com-
mand of White Rats' interests in New
York during the absence of Mountford
and other officials.

SOME EXTRA ACTS.
Of the very Urge number of extra

acts routed out of the New York book-
ing agencies for eastern cities Sunday,
to act as emergency turns in case of a
strike, were Arthur Havel, Largey and
Snee, Leah Nora, Will Morrisey, Mary
Elizabeth, Gladys Alexander, Mabel
Best, 5 Lyceum Girls, Imperial Chinese
Duo, Bob Yosco, William Sisto, Edna
Aug, Cummings and Shelley, Ed. Dow-
ling, Geo. McPadden, Van Cleve, Doro-
thy Brenner, Hal and Francis, Helen
Trix, Donald Roberts, Quigley and
Fitzgerald, Coaklcy and Dunlevy.

TWO HOU8B8 CL08E.
Elizabeth, N. J., Dec. 13.

The Hippodrome under the manage-
ment of Ed Moore closed Saturday for
the remainder of the season. The
house has done fairly well with what
road attractions it could secure, but
owing to the expense in operating it

was thought advisable to close.

Ossining, N. Y., Dec. 13.

The opera house has closed. Its
owner is trying to secure some one to
take it over.

Fox Opening Ridgewood, Brooklyn.
William Fox will open the Ridge*

wood, Brooklyn, a new house erected
by the Levy Brothers, Christmas Day.
The house will have a special show for
the opening but will later play the cus-
tomary Fox bill of six acts and a fea-
ture picture, changed twice weekly.

"War Brides" and Vaudeville
In several of the Poli vaudeville

theatres in New England, "War

< f - 1.1k *\;£u^i . ,.<iii!d».
v
.vill'i- : ettie: taitt-'

nicnt.

The picture at the Broadway, New
York, was presented as an entire pro-
pram by itself at an admission scale
running to $1 and $2.

"

.;
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UNION AND NON-UNION ACTS

li WORK TOGETHER IN OKLAHOMA
Organization is Disregarded and Tunu are Played or Held

Subject to Their Merit as Performers, Only. Action
Looked for by Next Week.

Oklahaoma City, Dec. 13.

Although nothing of importance has

occurred in the local strike situation

during the past week, White Rats, and
union stage hands, musicians and oper-

ators, who since last Julv have been on
strike for recognition of the unions by
members of the theatrical managers
association are anticipating acute ac-
tion during the coming week.

Since the calling of the strike the
Lyric and Liberty theatres as well as
the Folly (now a union house) have
played Rat acts. The strikers contend
the "unfair" managers have played Rat
acts only by their permission and that
a word from the strike leaders here
would be the means of pulling all

White Rats from local theatres.
If the general strike, which will ef-

fect the midwestern time particularly,
is called, the strikers say the "unfair"
managers here will be unable to secure
sufficient acts to continue their busi-
ness, thereby necesitating their return
to pictures. Whether the Chicago
crisis is the bomb shell referred to by
the Oklahoma City strikers during the
summer is not known.
The Lyric is playing full bills of

vaudeville now and has been during
the winter. Some of the acts which
appear there are Rats and others are
not. No questions are asked. If the
acts are meritorious they are retained.
If not they are subject to cancellation,
although few acts are said to have been
cancelled this year.
The Liberty is playing musical tab

and two acts of vaudeville most of the
latter Rat acts. The Folly, now recog-
nized by the Unions, is playing Rats
or any other good acts which are
booked. The Met, 'the only other
union vaudeville house in the city, is

playing Rat exclusively, if it can get
them.

Picketing is progressing as before,
efforts being concentrated on the
Lyric, Liberty. Empress and Majestic
theatres. No arrests have been made
during the past two weeks.

NEW ACTS.
Noodles Fagan and Co., in new act.

Company consists of wife and daugh-
ter, who will be "planted" in stage
boxes.

Paul Barron f Barnes and Barron)
and Sam Bennett (Hawthorne and
Bennett).
"The Girl from Amsterdam" with 12

people (Rolfe & Maddock).
"The Midnight Kiss" with 9 people,

by Fred De Gresac.
"Lovers Lake," eight people (Ira

Hoyt).
Billie Seaton with Clarence Senna at

the piano.
Jules Jordan in sketch by James

Madison.
Nick Altrock, the baseball clown,

single.

Millo Picco, formerly baritone of the
Si'ingardi opera company.

Clifton islcrs, "siiter ac f" from the
west.
"Trapped," dramatic sketch by Mark

Rendon (Henry Chesterfield).
Katherine Murray, formerly in musi-

cal comedy, single.

IN AND OUT.
.Sampson and

w
ITou£Ta^7Iia ' jnpf ap-

pear at the Empress, Grand Rapids,
Monday, through having booked them-
selves into the Colonial, Erie, for this
week. Both houses secure acts
through the United Booking Offices.

The act's agent placed it for Grand
Rapids. William and Mary Rogers
substituted in the Utter town.
Cook and Smith withdrew from the

Majestic, Springfield, la., the last half
last week. Fox and Ingraham substi-
tuted.

Two local detective sergeants waited
in the wings of McVicker's, Chicago,
Monday night until the dancing turn
of John C. Cushman and Minnie Burke
was finished when they arrested Cush-
man and marched him off to jail on
the charge of having jumped a $42 ho-
tel bill at the Plymouth. The warrant
was gotten out by Raymond P. O'Don-
nell, manager of the Plymouth, who al-
leged Cushman slipped out his trunk
when nobody was looking. Cushman
later obtained his release and reported
at McVicker's for the Tuesday show.
It is understood he settled the hotel
bill.

Warren and Conley left the Orpheum
Monday after having been placed in the
No. 2 spot. Miller and Mack replaced
them.
The Bison City Four 'could not open

at Keith's, Cincinnati, Sunday, through
being unable to secure a release in
time from their Hippodrome, Chicago,
engagement last week. Devine and
Williams substituted.

DAVE CLARK'S BALL
From a comparative minor event,

the ball to be held Friday. Dec. 29 at
the New Amsterdam Hall on West
44th street, by the David J. Clark As-
sociation bids fair to become one of
the notable occasions of this season
in the Times square district.
The many boxes in Amsterdam Hall

have been taken by a list of well-
known people, and there has been a
surprising interest shown in the affair,

which is really a benefit for Dave
Clark, a widely known character along
Broadway, recently hit by misfortune.
George Meyers and Ray Goetz were

instrumental in promoting the hall.

They are distributing tickets at one
dollar each from their offices in the
Watersou, Berlin & Snyder suite in
'.he Strand tlicctn building.

SINGERS BAoTtO LOEW.
Singer's Midgets are returning to the

Lcew Circuit, opening next week, play-
ing this week at William Fox's Cro-
tona theatre. But a few weeks will be
spent by the act on the Loew Circuit,
it having also been booked for the
Pantages time.
The Pantages-Singer agreement is

reported as Singet taking !>0 per cent,
of the gross, out of which he must
pay for at least four acts in addition
to his own to make up the program.
Pantages, however, agreeing to trans-
port the turn and feed its animals.

3-YffAR TIME LIMIT.
Wilmer & Vincent have served no-

tice on the booking agents submitting
acts on the fifth floor of the Palace
building, that they will not play any
acts at the Colonial, Utica, that have
played any house in that city during
the last three years.

H. O. H. CLOSED.
The Harlem opera house closed

Wednesday night for repairs. These
will rrtffiirr a""we?Jc or T.-iffj^er. VVnen
the Keith uptown poo vaudeville thea-
tre reopens Harry Swift, its manager,
promises it will look like a new hotise.

If you don't odvorttoo In VARIETY,
don't odvortlM.

KEITH EMPLOYES ORGANIZE.
«

An informal beefsteak given by the

staff of Keith's Alhambra last Thurs-

day night to the starts of other Keith

New York houses may result in the

formation of the B. F. Keith Theatres

Employes' Association, with Reed Al-

bee as its first president.

About 125 men sat down to the
tables. During the enjoyable affair*

promoted by Harry A. Bailey, it came
out that the Bushwick, Brooklyn, man-
aged by Ben Blatt, and the Monroe,
Brooklyn (pictures), opposite each
other), managed by Herman Phillips,

had occasionally held a gathering of
their staffs around a table. The idea
of the Keith staffs meeting once
monthly or so was placed in concrete
form by Reed Albee, when called upon
for a speech. Mr. Albee said it was a
fine plan for mutuality between the
staffs, and he suggested the formation
of a permanent organization. To at-

test his conviction, Mr. Albee wrote
out a check for 1100 as a donation to
the new society.

The various managers and staff men
present concurred with Mr. Albee, who
was unanimously elected the first pres-
ident upon a suggestion to that effect

from one of the stage hands.
All the Keith theatres in Greater

New York will be invited to join by
a committee appointed.
During the evening and while Mr.

Bailey majestically occupied a colonial
arm chair (marked on the back "Mme.
Modjeska Company") bits of humor
cropped out, especially during an ad-
dress read by Charles Le Paipe (Al-
hambra) from manuscript. While men-
tioning the prominent people present,
George O'Brien, sitting behind Mr. Le
Paige, suggested he had omitted Harry
Mountfo: J. The speaker then included
"Harry Mountford" among the names.

Later Mr. O'Brien proposed to Le
Paige he should end his speech by
proposing a toast to "That fine wife
of our esteemed manager, Rose Bai-
ley." This Mr. Le Paige did in his
very best style, to an accompanying
howl of laughter, as almost everyone
present knew Mr. Bailey's wife is Leah
Nora.
Others to make speeches weret

Chris Egan (Bronx), Ben Blatt and
Charles Darling (Bushwick).

WRIGHT AND DIETRICH.
The subjects of Variety's cover il-

lustrations this week are Horace
Wright and Rene Dietrich, billed as
"The Somewhat Different Singers,"
who have gained a position of eminence
among lovers of folk music by their
authoritative renditions of the plaintive
melodies of the Pacific Isles.

In its effort to secure the best ver-
sions possible for its catalogue the
Victor Talking Machine Co. has rt-
tained Wright and Dietrich to make
Victor records and a leng list of their
fascinating duets are offered Ly this
concern.
This couple sing the real songs of

the Hawaiians in their native language,
havjnp studied the speech and pecu-
liar lilt of the native music during a
long stay among the Islanders. After
they had filled a long engagement in
the Bijou theatre, Honolulu, the couple
were presented with a native-made
ukelele.

The act which they present in vaude-
ville reproduces with fidelity much of
the charming romance and scenic splen-
dor of the Islands.
The couple are to be at the Alhambra

next week, with the Palace and Or-
pheum, Brooklyn, to follow.

LOEWS SOUTHERN DEALS.
San Francisco, Dec 13.

Marcus Loew before leaving for Los
Angeles completed arrangements by
which Loew vaudeville will have three
weeks of time in the south, playing
split weeks. Augusta has been discon-
tinued as a Loew stand, but in its place
he may add Nashville, Birmingham,
Memphis and Mobile.
On his way home Mr. Loew expects

to complete the three weeks by ar-
rangements in two other cities.

Acts going into the south hereafter
will work into far western time.

AUGUSTA OFF LOEW TIME.
Augusta, Ga., will fade from the

Loew Circuit routing books after this
week, with the Loew acts booked
South hereafter going direct to At-
lanta, as heretofore. The Augusta
booking lasted but two weeks. The
Loew people were not interested in the
house, simply booking.
Atlanta has not proven any too sat-

isfactory to Loew, it is said. That
manager who is now West with Jot.
M. Schenck may * add other theatres
in that territory under the Loew direct
control, before any definite decision
will be arrived at over the Atlanta sit-
uation.
The opposition theatres there, For-

sythe and Piedmont, are now booked
by Jule Delmar in the United Book-
ing Offices. The Forsythe is the big
time house, with the Piedmont play-
ing five acts at popular prices.

WELLS QUITS JACKSONVILLE.
Jacksonville, FUu, Dec. 13.

Jake Wells moved out of the Or-
Eheum here today, succeeded by S. A.
ynch of Atlanta. Wells gets in ex-

change the Piedmont, Atlanta, where
he will install Manager Fonrton, for-
merly of the local Wells house.
The United Booking Offices will con-

tinue to book the Orpheum,

MARRIAGES.
Sadie Fondelier (vaudeville single)

and Joe DeLier (accordionist) at
Brooklyn, Dec. 10. Both acts are di-
rected in vaudeville by Pete Mack, who
introduced the newly weds to each
other.
Alice Peterdorf, at one time secretary

to the Board of Directors of the White
Rats-Actors' Union, was married Nov.
28 in New York to Alfred Morev Cum-
mings, a steamship captain. The cou-
ple will live in Australia.
Budd Schaffer ("Ikey" and "Abey")

and Cecilie Elliott of the Bailey stock,
in Menomonee, Wis., Oct. 24. The
husband sent out the delayed announce-
ment.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schweitzer

(Herman Ward and May Dixon), New
York, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brennon, New

Orleans, Dec. 8, son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sterling

(La B^lle Dt Monde), Dec. 8, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Edwards, in New

York, last week, daughter. Mr. Ed-
wards is with Lew Madden and Co. in
vaudeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boyle, in New

York, Dec. 11, son. Mrs. Boyle is at
the Woman's Hospital, 110th street,
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Harkins, girl. The

mother is Marion Harkins.

Morris Reoojrjrinsr.Uv B. Q T
Booking.

A itv^vt Iztc last week was that
William Morris may again take up the
hooking business, this time under a
franchise granted him by the United
Booking Offices or through some local
agent connected with that agency.

EDWARDS PUBLISHING.
Gus Edwards is returning to the mu-

sic publishing business, opening offices
after the first of the year, with big
printing interests behind him.

.. •Tha~*w#. W r:::i- believe fch-i-h* ha*
returned to form and cites" the case Of
his number, "I Lost My Heart in
Honolulu," which has passed the 300,-
000 mark in copies sold.
Edwards has a dozen new songs

ready for publication.
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"Strike 1* means to much to those in-

volved, it is very infrequently resorted
to excepting as a last resort or for a
lost cause, although perhaps often
threatened. There is a wide difference
between a rumor of a strike and a
strike itself, for a strike unsettles ev-
erything connected with it

Through the halloo in conjunction
with the threatened strike of the White
Rats, there is but little difference be-
tween the possibility and the actuality.
When ''Strike 1" goes bellowing across
the country far in advance of its hap-
pening, that is enough, anyway, for
vaudeville.

We are not in sympathy with this
proposed strike or the strike move-
ment so individually engineered by
Harry Mountford, who has intrenched
himself as the sole arbiter of the White
Rats and who alleges the White Rats as
headed by him is the representa-
tive of the vaudeville actor at large.
Whether the White Rats is or is not,
it is the actor at large who has made
Mountford in his present position pos-
sible, and it is now the actor at work
who sees what power wrongly invested
can mean to his future and himself.

"What are they striking for?" is the
most common question heard nowa-
days. We don't know. Who does?
Harry Mountford? But we know what
Harry Mountford is striking for.

Harry Mountford 1

,
'

^sfc^
Could there be anything more su-

premely ludicrous than Harry Mount-
lord at the head of what he calls the
representative body of actors of Amer-
ica saying that no one in the world
(which includes that body) knew what
HE intended doing about a strike in
vaudeville, for "I've not told a living
soul/' said he, "nor put a name on pa-
per" (referring to names of theatres
and cities the strike order of the Rats
might be directed against.

That is what the vaudeville artists of
this country stood for by their own
consent, placing what could amount to
their destiny so completely in the
hands of one man, who has yet to prove
his ability, that that one man could
contemplate, plan, organize and decide
upon a strike without consulting with
one person in the organization, not
even the president nor any member of
the Board of Directors or the Board
itself.

Mr. Mountford gave as his reason for
inducing the Board of Directors to
place all power of operation in the
hands of the president (James William
Fitz Patrick) and himself that he wished
to ensure secrecy of his plans and
movements. Yet upon Mountford's
own admission Mr. FitzPatrick knew
nothing of his plans, while everyone in

the "flfeauicaft -wo»*nr~ JmriHiovviT The-
Rats were threatening a strike and ev-
ery manager concerned so well knew
Mountford was going to Chicago and
what time he would leave, that they
reached Chicago a few hours ahead of
him.

That bring! us to what we with to
say about this Menace of Mountford,
in and to vaudeville. We only regret
the vaudeville artists did not listen

more closely to the common sense ar-
ticles written by the highly regarded
J. C Nugent, himself an actor and
knowing whereof he was speaking. Mr.
Mountford within our recollection has
never answered an article written bv
Mr. Nugent, especially Mr. Nugent s

last one in Vahibtt. It's a habit Mr.
Mountford has and which the vaudeville
artists, particularly those who are or
were members of the White Rats, un-
ceasingly overlooked that Mountford
has never answered anything he didn't
want to answer. He was the artful
side-stepper, knowing that a flick of
dust in the form of an attack upon
someone else the following week would
direct attention elsewhere.

Nor did Mr. Mountford ever answer
in print the editorial in Vabmtt of De-
cember 3, 1915, wherein he was ac-
cused of uttering wrongful statements
regarding this paper. That editorial
said:

"Mr. Mountford has all to gain and
nothing to lose. He might bear that
in mind. Bearing it in mind, Mr.
Mountford should be extremely care-
ful, even solicitous, not to allow any
artist to imperil himself or herself."

Mr. Mountford did not bear that in
mind, at any time or in any way. He
said he was fighting for a principle.

We don't know vnat that principle
was or is. We wouldn't say it was Mr.
Mountford's job at $150 a week as In-
ternational Executive of the White
Rat Actors' Union, because we don't
wish to 'make this a personal attack
upon Mr. Mountford, but we can not
help but reflect that during the two
years or more Mr. Mountford was not
associated with the White Rati, up to
his return in authority there in October.
1915, he never found another body of
men or a single man as a matter of
fact and record who would pay him
anywhere near $150 weekly tor any-
thing he could do. So he returned to
the actors when the actors called him,
but did the actors call him? Or was
it the final group remaining within the
White Rats who realized the organiza-
tion required a dynamitic remedy to
keep it from dying? That was the real
reason Mr. Mountford returned, and
that was the reason also why Mr.
Mountford did not reoly to Vabibtt's
editorial within two months after he
arain became the Rats' leader. Mr.
Mountford personally answered that
editorial, saying he would not allow
his organization to pay the price of the
Rats' contracted-for advertising in
Varibtt to refute charges it had cost
Varibtt nothing to make. We there-
upon volunteered to give Mr. Mount-
ford all the space he desired without
charge to himself or the Rats if he
cared to answer. He never did.

Nor did Mr. Mountford ever care to
answer another paragraph in the same
editorial, which read:
"For until the White Rats has been

firmly re-established as an organiza-
tion, the present attempt of Mr. Mount-
ford to re-establish it is not a matter
of the artists or the White Rats; it is

merely a matter of whether Harry
Mountford is going to make good."

And the White Rats-vaudeville man-
agers' situation still remains the same,
can Harry Mountford make good? It

has never been anything else. We have
a certain respect for Mr. FitzPatrick
He is sincere in this Rats' trouble, and
believes in it and Mountford. Mr. Fitz-
Patrick personally is a fine grade man,
but he has been influenced and he is

prejudiced through association. That
is something we once tried to gently

..ilonv^v^taJjiKU...^- ... , mmm _

This paper holds a contract with the
White Rats. It provides for the Rats
to secure a certain advertising space at

a certain price. The contract also pro-
vides that Varibtt shall not publish a

news story attacking the Rats without
first giving the Rats an opportunity to
answer it in the same issue. But the
Rats' contract with VAsusrrr has no
bearing whatsoever upon Vajusrrr's edi-
torial policy. Vamimtt never obligated
itself m writing or otherwise to sup-
port the Rats when we thought the
Rats were wrong, and we think now
that the Rata as led by Mountford is

wrong. When it was a newspaper
publicity campaign, meaning only talk,

that was different, but now that Mount-
ford is virtually saying "strike," we
want to tell just where and how we
stand.

The Rats on strike, were a strike or-
der obeyed by artists at work in the
vaudeville houses of this country, would
bring immeasurable suffering in times
to come. Acts "walking out would be
"blacklisted," for whether the Rats or
the managers^win. there will be vaude-
ville managers and theatres still remain-
ing. Those who thought they were
loyal to an institution would find they
had been loyal to one man's misguided
ambition and they would be the suf-
ferers, they, their folks and their depen-
dents. And there was nothing to be
Sained in the first place that could not
ave been obtained in other and more

pacific ways.

But beyond everything else that
might be argued against the actor sup-
porting Mountford stands this bald ap-
parent fact—that were Mountford to
win out on his policy of a Closed Shop,
the vaudeville artists, through Mount-
ford's supreme power in the White
Rats, would not, as the artist is now, be
amenable only to, say, 200 vaudeville
managers in this country, but solely to
Harry Mountford, who, as dictator of
the White Rats, if tnen a recognized
Closed Shop arm of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, could and would be
absolutely in a position to say who
should and should not play in the
vaudeville theatres of America.

That iflhe principle Mr. Mountford
is aiming for, besides his salary-power.
He always wanted it, he wants it now,
and has long since found his only hope
for it lay through the organization of
the American vaudeville artist His
every step, move, thought, writings and
utterances have betrayed it Mr. Mount-,
ford, to secure it, is willing to sacrifice
all the actors of this country to make
them do his bidding, although it sounds
their death knell and to tread over
their prostrate bodies to the pedestal
where they shall call him King, he
thereafter to do as he might please with
vaudeville and the very artists who
placed him where he wants to be.

The actor who shall "walk out" of a
vaudeville theatre upon Mountford's or-
der to strike is making a wretched mis-
take, a grievous one, for himself and
others perhaps dear to him. We urge
the vaudeville actor of this country npt
to do it, not for Mr. Mountford or for
anyone else, whether that actor is a
White Rat or whether he is not. Don't
do it If you are working, keep on
working, and when you strike, strike
in unison of thought as well as unison
of action with all other vaudeville art-
ists, not at the behest of one man or
ten men, unless you had some say or
those you could safely trust had some
say in the strike order.

Mr. Mountford has so tied up the
White Rats for his security that he can
not be removed from office without a
referendum vote to all the members, a
majority of which must be against his
retention. Did Mr. Mountford submit
a strike order to a referendum vote?
Have you been asked if you wanted to

-sirnrc -by3aV.—Mou i.-thmi-y .-•*kir/\>»i\rv-r
his behalf, by mail or in person? If
you strike today do you know what
you are striking for, other than that
"Mountford says it's all right and we
must have a union shop or it's all

wrong?"

What does Mr. Mountford know
about American vaudeville? Does he
know or does he wilfully misrepresent?
He has said in his articles that the
cause of the White Rats is based upon
right and truth and therefore it must
succeed. Mr. Mountford last Satur-
day issued a distorted theatrical state-
ment so full of misstatements and so
glaringly untruthful no man could turn
it out upon the eve of a battle relying
as he said upon "right" and "truth,
and be sincere? Mr Mountford is not
sincere. He never was, he never can
be where the American actor is con-
cerned, for his insincerity is but an-
other form of his mania for power, us-
ing the actors and the White Rats as
his pawns.

It can not be. The vaudeville art-
ists themselves can not permit it The
vaudeville artists can not allow one
man to thrust them into trouble and
into misery. All the set labor speeches
of the world and Mr. Mountford ap-
pears to have heard most of them, can
not do this thing, plunge a legitimate
profession that means employment for
thousands into turmoil. That to satisfy
his ambition will in the times to come
bring down wrath upon his head "from
those who may now think he is seeking
to help them will not matter to Moun-
ford—if he wins. If he loses, he is no
worse off than before. Mountford still

can find employment elsewhere, but
how about those who sacrificed them-
selves for him? What can they do out-
side the show business? Does Mr.
Mountford guarantee them anything, .

even with a Closed Shop?

And we again say at this time to the
vaudeville artists of America as we
said in December, 1915, that Mr. Mount-
ford has all to gain and nothing to lose.

Let the vaudeville manager look after
himself. The artists need not worry
with or for him, but they should look
out for themselves, first and last The
vaudeville manager is far from an an- •

gel. He has been having his own way
a long time and has grown used to
it, and he should be taught different-
ly, not by a "strike," but by a dis-
play of strength as represented in an
organization properly officered and
rightly governed, for the good of the
artist all the time, without one man
standing out so prominentlv to receive
the benefits as to say upon its face,
"this is not an actor's organization, it's

a one-man's society."

The vaudeville manager must be
made to understand. He does under-
stand better than most people believe,
but the manager must do more. The
vaudeville manager must get rid of the
bad manager as the artist must get rid
of the thieving material actor and the
actor in vaudeville who is not an actor
and should never have been in vaude-
ville. Those are the three curses of
vaudeville. A strike can never rectify
them. The Closed Shop can never stop
them, nobody but the managers and
the artists working together can root
out these evils as they should be.

One strike may be followed by an-
other strike. In Varibtt a couple of
weeks ago was a story that came
through Walter C. Kelly, an artist who
doesn t care whether he ever appears
upon the American vaudeville stage
again. Mr. Kelly, a life member of tne
Rats, explained or intimated how an
affiliation might be effected between
the White Rats and the National
Vaudeville Artists. It meant the elision
of Mr. Mountford from the Rats and
the abandonment of the White Rat
union charter. It was worth thinking
over, especially since a great mass of
vaudeville artists who do not want
trouble or strike were involved. Mr.

charter if he coiiid siili be at the head
of a "Closed Shop," under agreement
with the managers that none but White
Rats would be engaged. Whether he
will remove himself from the Rats is

(Continued on Page 19.)
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The New York Lite Insurance Co.. nvrt-
Kagee, purchased Ma<3i*nn Squern Qrrdfii un-
der foreclosure, bidding it In at $'2,0U0.OOO.

The company will aell toe property If a pur-
chaser appears, lta bid was the only one
recorded. The F. A. D. Co.. former ownerc,
borrowed 12,300.000 on mortgage. Under the
sale at $2,000,000, that concern has a de-
ficiency judgment against It of $300,000 be-
sides the amount of a second mortgage of
1050,000. The city assesses the property for
taxation at 92,850,000. of which $2,700,000 Is

land value. "Tex" Richard has mads the In-
surance company an offer to take the old
place over on a ten-year lease.

One of the feature news stories In the Sun-
day papers had to do with the experience of
Richard Mansfield, son of the late actor, who
ran away from school to Join the Province-
town Players In Mardcugal street. He ap-
pesred for only one performance when his
mother discovered him and persuaded blm to
return to school In Connecticut. The Sun
thought the story was worth a column and a
half.

Announcement was made from the Dilling-
ham offices this week that that manager has
entered Into a renewed contract with Mont-
gomery and fltone under which he engages to
pay them in salary over a period of £ num-
ber of years $1,000,000. The existing contract
between manager and comedians expires w!th
the end of the current season. This is said to
bo a record sum involved in manager-actor
contracts.

M. W. Bennett, of the Memphis "News-
Scimitar," has been .appointed general pub-
licity manager for the Memphls-J. T. Han-
han Bridge celebration in Memphis, May 1-3,

1917, which Involves the expenditure of $100,-
000. The celebration will consist of a his-

torical pageant with 3,000 people, clvlo and
Industrial parades. Mr. Bennett was formerly
preas agent of the Memphis Orpheum theatre.

The Aroertcau Drama Matinees to be given
In some Broadway theatre Jan. 8 and 0, wll!

consist of a presentation In thre* acis of the
history of the American otagc. The 39th an-
nual Christmas celebration for stage children
will be held Dec. 24, at the Lyceum theatre.
New York. More than 400 kiddles will be
provided for.

Ruth Chottcrton will glvo e special per-
formance, beginning at 2 a. ro. New Tear's
morning tot the benefit of New York news-
paper workers. There will be a box put
aside for the owners of each of • the seven
morning newspapers and the eighth box will

be occupied by city officials.

Lee Kugel has been doing a special line of

publicity for his attraction "Old Lady 81,"

with the various trade Journals. He figures

that the unusual In prees agentry la what
counts these days, and Is specializing on trade
gapers entirely for the show at the 30th
treet.

Press agents In general do not give the
country editors the attention that is their

due. A special stunt that Is to be pulled off

for one of the big theatres by the press agent
but recently appointed Includes a visit to each
of the country papers that are published with-
in a radlua of 100 miles of New York City.

Stage people have formed an organization
to promote the after-care of victims of Infant
paralysis. An Imposing list of legitimate stars
will appear at a benefit Sunday night at the
Astor. It Is proposed to raise a fund of
$20,000. This work Is In charge of a com-
mittee of the Academy of Medicine.

Gertrude Kingston and her Neighborhood
Playhouse company will begin a two weeks'
engagement at the Maxlne Elliott Monday.
After that engagement done bv Lewis Waller
in London, "Gamblers AH" will come to the
Elliott.

William T. Meyers, who, when he was press
agent for Joe Cohen's theatre, Philadelphia,
Introduced the "two-ln-one" slogan for vaude-
ville and picture theatre advertising, has
quit the Cohen down town playhouse.

Oeorge C. Boldt, son of the late head of the
Waldorf-Astoria, will succeed his father in
the management of that hostelry. He has spent
10 years In an apprenticeship to .the business
under his father's Instruction.

Admirers of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt this
week presented to her a bronze figure of her-
self during a matinee performance. John
Drew walked upon the stage and made the
presentation speech.

Francis Wilson Is to return to the stage
after ta'.s lecture tours. 'The Laughter of
Fools.'.' comedy, by H F. Maltbv will be his
vrMcie. under the njRnxssompnt of the Char)e«
Froninan C6.

to play In the French woman's organisation.
The piece was done in English.

"Margery Daw" left the Princess Saturday
night. The Portmanteau theatre took pos-
sesion Monday. The latter organisation, un-
d«T Stuart Walker has been playing matinees
at the 30th Street.

Miss Manheimer will give a series of read-
ings at the Princess theatre Sunday, choosing
selections from modern playwrights. She will
also read a new play, "The Waiting Soul/'
by Eleanor Oatee.

Mile. Patricia of the French company, Is

disclosed as Miss Beatrice Wood, a New York
society girl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Wood. She has been dancing at vari-
ous fashionable charitable events.

"Old Lady 31" will occupy the Thirty-ninth
Street theatre for the remainder of the sea-
»ou. Contracts to that effect passed this week
between Lee Shubert and Lee Kugel.

Helen Freeman will try again next Monday
night to open her Nine O'clock theatre at 82
West 08th street. Her audience will be con-
fined to 04 persons per performance.

William Furst has completed the score of
the special music for "Joan, the Woman," the
Oersldlne Ferrar feature film which comes to
the 44th Street Christmas night

Two pretty girls on white chargers, the
riders wearing armour and white cloaks em-
broidered with fleur de Us, paraded Broadway
this week. No advertising matter was visible.

Henry Lewis introduced a new song. "The
Three Musketeers," in the Anna Held show
this week.

Three charitable performances Sunday night
netted nearly $70,000 for various charities.

ENGAGEMENTS.
H. Stewart Oerhart, Margaret Elliott and

Katharine Yarnell ("When Dreams Come
True").
Oene Ward and Lou Archer ("Stop, Look

and Listen").
Fayette Perry ("Very Good Eddie," Auo-

tralla).
Eugenia Young, last week, Ethel Orandln,

Xma« Day (Shubert atock, Milwaukee).
Elisabeth Kennedy, Miriam Battlsta and

Harry Spencer ("A Kiss for Cinderella").
Oeorge A. fitane ("uot to It," Chicago-'

replacing Horace James).

Frank A. Connor, American actor, appeared
with Bernhardt's company this week In "The
Sham Model," the first English speaking actor

JULIA ARTHUR'S GUARANTEE.
The backers of Julia Arthur, whose

production, "Seremonde," is ready for
a Broadway showing, again amazed
theatrical circles by putting up 130,000
to gain possession of the Criterion the-
atre hnmedately after John Drew fin-

ishes there in "Major Pendennis."
Last week the backers and Miss Ar-

thur agreed to pay half salaries to the
company while laying off waiting for
a house.

All concerned with the play express
great faith in it, and Friday last

Charles G. Bochert, general manager
for Miss Arthur, after a conference
with James K. Hackett, agreed to de-
posit any guarantee desired. Bochert
then obtained the 130,000 which he de-
posited with William Munster, Hack-
ett's representative, at the Criterion,
the sum to apply on the house's share
during the Arthur engagement.
"Seremonde" is William B. Lind-

say's "Red Wine of Rousillian" and is

said to have been produced in lavish
style.

It is reported great pressure has
been exerted to move the Drew play
out, and although tickets have been on
sale for it up to the first of the year,
"Seremonde" may go in the Criterion
by the holidays.

It was decided Tuesday "Seremonde"
would start Jan. 1. That will be a
week earlier than first intended for

the going of the Drew show, "Major
Pendennis," as seats for New Year's
day had been previously advertised.
The Arthur comoany made an excep-
tionally bipr offer to John D. Williams.
Mr. J)i?w's manner, to withdraw at
the end of this week, and immediate
time was provided for the Drew play
elsewhere. The Arthur guarantee stipu-

lates a minimum run of eight weeks.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"Broadway and Buttermilk" (Blanch

Ring), Dec. 16.

"Her Market Value," Dec. 16, at the
Olympic, Chicago.
"The Blue Paradise" returned to

New York Tuesday, after 12 weeks in
Chicago. It "lays off" for a fortnight
and then opens in Philadelphia.

C0RT GIVES UP C0RT.
San Francisco, Dec. 13.

Through John Cort, lessee of the
Cort theatre, failing to act in the Madi-
son Real Estate Company's suit to
recover $12,583.35 for back rent, a
judgment for cancellation of a ten-year
lease held by him on that theatre was
handed down last week with the under-
standing the oroperty be restored to
the owners. The judgment allows five
days in which to relinquish the prop-
erty or make other arrangements satis-
factory to the owners.
According to a statement by the

plaintiff's attorneys, Jacob Samuels, the
suit was filed upon a friendly basis, the
owners simply wishing to protect their
own rights. Mr. Cort, who is in New
York at present, was represented by
Attorney I. M. Golden.
The petition upon which the judg-

ment was secured says a ten-year lease
was taken in 1911 by Mr. Cort, calling
for $2,916.67 monthly rental, with half
the net profits from the operation of
the house.
A section of the basement was sub-

leased to a business combination for
cafe use. The three men identified
with it were named as co-defendants in

the suit.

This does not interfere with the pol-
icy of the theatre, which will continue
as heretofore.

CENTURY GETS NELLIE REVELL
Following her resignation as special

publicity promoter for the Orpheum
Circuit, Nellie Revell accepted the post
of general press- agent for the Cen-
tury theatre, commencing her duties
there Monday.
Miss Reveil succeeds at the Century

Dorothy Richardson, its first publicist
under the Dillingham-Ziegfeld direc-
tion.

M0R0SC0 THEATRE JAN. 20.
The opening of the Oliver Morosco

theatre on 45th street (west of Broad-
way) has been delayed, with Jan. 20
the date now set.

"Canary Cottage" is to be its first

attraction. . The show is laying off this
week, after having made an initial

eastern bow in Pittsburgh last week.
It is routed outside New York for
three weeks.

WILLIAMSON'S PLAYS.
J. C. Williamson, Ltd., have added

the rights for Australia of "The 13th
Chair," "Capt. Kidd, Jr.", "The Silent
Witness," "The Misleading Lady,"
"Daddy Longlegs," and "The Pink
Lady," to American successes already
taken over for production in the anti-
podes.

Earlier stage properties acquired in-
clude "Cheating Cheaters." "Nothing
But the Truth," and "Canary Cot-
tage."

«<i•Margery Daw's" Loss $5,000.
"Margery Daw," which closed at the

Princess Saturday night*, after one week
at that house, with three preceeding
weeks on the road, showed a loss of
$5,000 in running expenses for the four
weeks.
The show cost $1,900 more than the

receipts to operate the week at the
Princess.

Wm. Harris, Jr., Managing Estate.

: There -wiMi.be no change ir- tllTThc-
atrical affairs of the late William Har-
ris at present. All his enterprises are
to be continued under the name of Wil-
liam Harris, Jr.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
.
Three new shows, "Pedro, the Ital-

ian, by James Kyle McCurdy; "Busy
Issy,

' with George Sidney, and "Jerry,
with Nancy Boyer, open on the Inter-
national Circuit Christmas Day.

'The Penalty of Sin" closes Satur-
day.
"The Heart of Dixie" closes next

week. '

„-. „ , Chicago, Dec. 13.
The Heart of Dixie," now at the

Imperial, closes this week and does not
expect to reopen. It is owned by Rob-
ert Campbell, who also operated "The
Penalty of Sin," which closed last
week.
The Orpheum, Germantown, Pa.,

playing International shows during the
current season, is negotiating for a
permanent stock.
"Broadway After Dark" leaves the

International after this week, going
o.er a one-night route.

GRAU'S "ALL BLONDES."
Matt Grau believes the time is right

for the invasion of Havana (Cuba) by
an organization of Americans to pre-
sent musical comedy stock in that city.

Accordingly, he is sailing for the
island republic next week to look the
ground over.

If the plan matures the female prin-
cipals and the chorus girls will all be
blondes, the r-inager profiting by the
experience John C. Fischer had some
years apo in the Latin-American coun-
tr,£2 w

!
tn mus«ca! comedy attractions.

The idea will be. to open about Jan.
15, and each production will be held on
from two to four weeks, according to
the box office demand.

THE MASTER" IS THERE.
"The Master," with Arnold Daly

starred, produced by the Henry B.
Harris Estate at the Fulton last week,
was accorded mixed comment from the
reviewers on the morning papers, but
the afternoon dailies gave the star and
play the most extravagant praise of the
season.
The piece was "gumshoed" into town

for some reason, but box office takings
climbed during the week and Saturday
night there was a capacity house.

v

George Jean Nathan dared any
American manager to put the play on
when it was originally produced in
German at the Irving Place theatre a
year or so ago.

It was adapted by Barney Glazer, a
well known Philadelphia newspaper-
man, on the staff of the "Press" of that
city as editorial writer and operatic
critic.

HOPKINS' ONE MORE.
Arthur Hopkins will produce "A

Place in the Sun," a play by Cyril Har-
court, before he starts as director for
the newly formed Goldwyn Film Com-
pany three months hence.
This is the piece done at the Toy

theatre, Boston, about two years ago
by an amateur company.

STOCK IN SCRANTON.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 13.

The Academy, the local Poli house,
which started the season as an Interna-
tional stand and of late has been play-
ing combinations, will install stock
starting Christmas Day.
The company is now being recruited

and will have Frank Charlton and Ger-
trude Fowler as leads.

JOBBING IN STOCK.
The stock company at the Fifth Ave.,

Brooklyn, has become a jobbing or-
ganization owing to all but four of its
orJ£iEaJ«CJiSl--bf '« rt.xeJLM -ad^-
Jbe regular company now consists

of a leading man and woman, an in-
genue and a juvenile man.- All other
people are changed weekly with the
pieces.
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SHUBERTS' $2.50 TICKET PRICE

OBJECTED TO BY SOME AGENCIES

mm

Two of Larger Ticket Brokers Agree. Many Others Say
Public Will Blame Them Instead of Managers. $2

Price Without Bonus Wanted by Ticket Men.

There is battle impending between
the Shuberts and several of the theatre
ticket agencies over the managers try-

ing to get a $2.50 scale for the orches-
tra seats at all their houses. At pres-

ent the Shuberts are getting that
price at the Casino, Astor, Booth,
Princess and Winter Garden, for all

performances. At the latter house they
are selling to the agencies at $3 flat

without the privilege ~of return.

The Shuberts got the agency men
together early last week and talked
over the $2.50 scale with them. The
agency men rebelled and declared
against it, saying that they would not
handle the seats. At the time Mc-
Brfde, Alexander, Wesley, Tyson,
Louis Cohn, Dave Marks (United), the

N. Y. Ticket Library, and J. L. Marks
got together and said that they would
remain firm against the boosting of

the prices. Later in the week McBride
and Alexander dropped over to the
other side. Now there are two fac-

tions, one for and the other against
the raise. The first includes McBride,
Alexander, Tyson & Co., and the Ty-
son Company.
The comment along Broadway on

the $2.50 scale was both for and
against. Some showmen b.lieve that
the idea is a good one. The price of
everything else has advanced and the
cost of production has gone up, so why
should not the managers tack on an
extra half dollar to the price of orches-
tra seats, as long as the public is will-

ing to pay, they say.

The agency men against the raise in

prices state they will be forced to tilt

the premium rate and this will bring
the wrath of the public on their heads,
with a cry against speculating instead
of against the managers who are re-

sponsible for the condition. They state

that they want to get together with
the managers and fix a fifty-cent flat

premium, providing the managers will

sell to them at $2 instead of demanding
a bonus for seats. The ticket men
want to put up a bond, that would
mean the forfeiture of the business of
any member of the group that charged
a greater premium than a half dollar.

"MOLLY'S" TOUR INTERRUPTED.
St. Louis, Dec. 13.

The Frederic McKav production of
"The Melting of Molly," with Irene
Franklin as the star, is to stop here
Saturday. The show has been play-
ing the week stands in the west trying

to get into Chicago or New York. It

has been decided to lav off until such
time as a house is available.

"MEDICINE" LAYING UP.
Boston, Dec. 13.

"Take Your Medicine" will lay off

after closing at the Hollis Street Satur-
day and go to New York to be re-

vamped. Henry W. Savage intends to
interpolate several songs and dances.
Einar Linden, the leading man, is a
Danish tenor first known in this coun-
try through his concert work and at

present he overshadows the produc-
tion.

WOODS-O'DEA SUIT SETTLED.
The su'.t. brono-ht ky Anna . CaJdv.dl

O'Dea. widow of James O'Dea, against
A. H. Woods for royalties on "Potash
& Perlmutter." alleging that the Charles
Klein dramatization of the Montague
Glass stories was an infringement, went

to trial this week and after two days
in court, the matter was settled pri-
vately.
The entire matter cost Woods some

$12,000.

KITTLE WOMEN" AT PARK.
William A. Brady will presest "Little

Women" at the Park for three weeks
commencing Monday, at $1.50 top for
evenings, and $1.00 top for matinees.
From Wednesday on and continuing

throughout Christmas and New Year's
weeks, daily matinees will be given.

STOCKS OPENING.
Hartford, Conn.. Dec. 13.

Stock is to open here at the Hartford
theatre Jan. 1. Louise Langdon and
Vera Shore are to head the company.
The opening bill is to be "On Trial/'

Reading, Pa., Dec. 13.

A stock organization headed by Lois
Howell is to open a season here on
Dec. 25.

Columbus, Dec. 13.

A stock company will be in the
Southern shortly. The company will

have Warda Howard and Charles
Mackie as its leads.

FARCE MOVING OUT.
"Our Little Wife," with Margaret

Illington as the star, is to leave the
Harris, Dec. 23.

"The Yellow Jacket" will be the next
attraction, the house management hav-
ing secured a guarantee for ten weeks.

HODGE FOR CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 13.

% "Go To It" moves from the Prin-
cess Dec. 23, taking up its residence at
the Chicago opera house.

William Hodge in "Fixing Sister"
comes into the Princess as its suc-
cessor.

««»The Brat" Opens in Washington.
, Washington, Dec. 13.

Oliver Morosco's new production.
"The Brat," opened Monday and will
play Pittsburgh next week. Maude
Fulton (who wrote it) appears in the
title role, with Edmund Lowe oppo-
site. Others are Lewis S. Stone,
Frederick de Billville, John Findlay,
Charlotte Ives, Katherine Emmett, Isa-
bel O'Madigan.

Mayer Has "Delphine."
Adolf Mayer has secured the road

rights for "Oh. Oh, Delphine!" and will

send the attraction on tour in the one-
nighters opening on Xmas Day.

Friars' "Epistle" Coming Out.
Willard Coxey and Jack Gleason are

editing the revived Friars' "Epistle,"
which will be issued monthly, commenc-
ing Christmas.

««i'Brother's Keeper" Going South.
The former Robert Edeson show,

"His Brother's Keeper," is routed for
a tour of the south, headed by another
ftar.

MacGrefor's "Are You My Wife?"
Edgar MacGregor is to produce Max

Marcin's "Are You My Wife?" and
has engaged Clare Weldon for the cast.

CHORUS GIRLS STILL SCARCE.
A dearth of chorus girls exists. One

manager trying to gather an ensemble
for a musical attraction is going over to
Philadelphia to try to recruit the neces-
sary girls there. The usual time for a
story on the lack of sufficient chorus
material is the late summer or early
fall and then the daily papers play it up.

Just about that time there are about 10,-

000 chorus girls ripht in New York.
This season, with the public .of the

hinterland clamoring for musical shows
pretty much all of the material in New
York has been used up and Boston and
Philadelphia shops may be looked to to
furnish whatever extras necessary for
the balance of the season.

GILLETTE RETURNING.
William Gillette, who appeared un-

der the Frohman management for
years and announced his retirement
from the stage last spring, hat been
placed under contract by Arthur Hop-
kins, who will star him in a new dra-
matic piece entitled "Ruined," by Clare
Kummer (authoress of "Good Gracious
Annabelle," the present Hopkins' pro-
duction at the Republic).
The new Gillette play is the first

dramatic output of the authoress. It
will be placed in rehearsal next week
upon the return of the star from the
sooth, where he is on a vacation.
The decision of Gillette to retire last

spring was taken as final, it being un-
derstood that he was approaching the
60 mark and had acquired sufficient
wealth to quit the stage.
The Hopkins production of "The

Deluge" has been indefinitely post-
poned, due to the Inability of the pro-
ducer to secure a suitable woman star
for the one female part the cast calls
for.

FRORMAN'S <LA0GITIR OP FOOLS9

Originally "The Laughter off- Fools,"
produced in London about a year afo,
was ubtained by David Belasco, with
the idea of using it as a starring ve-
hicle for David Warficld, but it re-

mained on the shelf upon the reviving
of "The Music Master." But by an
arrangement with Belasco, the Charles
Frohman Co. will star Francis Wilson
in the play, which opens after New
Year's.

In the supporting cast are Jean
Eagels, Hassard Short, Vernon Steele,

Eva La Gallienne (who appeared m it

in London, Edward Douglas, Kate
Sergeantson and Edna Bruns.
Gustav von Seyffertitz will stage the

play.

"YOU'RE IN LOVE" PROMISING.
Boston, Dec. 13.

"You're In LoveH is an Arthur Ham-
merstein production of promise, al-

though many minor faults will have
to be remedied.

It is a musical comedy in two acts,

book and lyrics by Otto Auerbaeh
and Edward Clark, music bv Rudolph
Friml and staged by Mr. Clark.
The music is the dominant feature.

"You're In Love" and "Boola Boot*,"
apparently exhumed from the Friml
storehouse, are the strongest numbers.
Marie Flynn is given a live song

in a sleep walking scene on board ship,

.where she is swung on a boom over the
heads of the audience, many trying to
ring their hats on her extended toes.

The production is snappily costumed
and handsomely girled.

BERNHARDT FOR CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec 13.

Bernhardt will play three perform-
ances at the Auditorium at the close of
the opera season there, tt was an-
nounced today.
The engagement of Bernhardt at

the Empire has been drawing very
rightly. The box office price of $3 is

believed to be responsible for the poor
patronage.
"Her Soldier Boy," at the Astor.

with a $2.50 scale during the week and
$3 Saturday night, looks like a solid
hit. It is in its second week.

NO. 2 "FLORA BELLA" COMPANY.
Lawrence Grossmith is out of the

original "Flora Bella" company, which
goes on tour Monday, his part being
handled by Irving Brooks.
The No. 2 show opens at Stamford

Christmas Day, with Elinor Henry,
Guy Sampsel, Lynn Pratt, Ben Grin-
nell, Lily Leonhard, Mortimer Weldon,
Julien Rubree, Jack Bell.

NEW PLAYS IN BRONX.
The John Meehan stock at the

Spooner, Bronx, will change its pres-
ent policy Christmas week.
After that date only new productions

will be given. The company will lay
off the week before Christmas.

Adam's Play Opens in Baltimore.
Baltimore, Dec. 13.

Maude Adams opens here in "A Kiss
for Cinderella," Tuesday, at the Acad-
emy, remaining for balance of the
week.

Miss Adams has been rehearsing
here for some time. The final selec-
tion of players is still to be made. The
play opens at the Empire, New York,
Christmas night.

Piece .'.Selected, for Hajos by Savage..
Henry W. Savage, it is reported, has

selected another Hungarian operetta
for Mizzi Hajos, in which she may ap-
pear late in the spring or early next
season.

HEARSrS PROTEGE TO WED.
Los Angeles, Dec. 13.

Nana Carter Sigourney, a New York
society girl, known on the stage as
Nan Carter, is to be married to Roger
Topp, a wtstern land reclamation ex-
pert.

Announcement of the engagement
was made here this week at a dinner
given to the actress by Mr. and Mrs.
William Randolph Hearst Miss Car-
ter is their protege.

FRAWLEY RBHBAR8INO.
T. Daniel Frawley has placed "The

Right Little Girl" into rehearsal again.
June Keith, Edward Emery, Henry
Stanford,' Zeffie Tilbury, Roland Buek-
stone and Saxonie Moreland are to be
in the cast.

The management is trying to secure
a house in Chicago for the production.

"SEVEN CHANCES'9 ON ROAD.
Failure to procure another house

sends "Seven Chances out of the
Belasco Monday, so that Prances Starr
can open with "The Little Lady in

Blue."
"Seven Chances" will take up some of

the time booked for David Warfield,
before it was decided to continue the
run at the Knickerbocker.

GILBERT OPENS IN ACT.
The B. S. Moss Circuit started off

L. Wolfe Gilbert as an act Monday,
at the Jefferson theatre.

Mr. Gilbert is professional manager
for J. W. Stern & Co., the music pub-
lishers. While retaining that position,
he modestly bills himself for vaudeville
as "America's Most Popular Song
Writer."

Morgan Leavea "Fair and Wanner."
Chicago, Dec. 13.

Ralph Morgan is leaving "Fair and
Warmer" here, and going east to play
the lead in the Chicago company of
"Turn to the Right," which starts in

Baltimore on Dec. 25.

ft
Two Weeks Stock Tryout.

The Inner Man," a new play by the
author of "To-Day," is to nave a two
weeks' tryout in stock ai the Spooner,
opening Dec. 25. John Meahan wfll
play the lead in the production.
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SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
B#-<5!

Chicago, Dec. 13.

Business seems pretty good theat-

rically, although the legitimate man-
agers are looking for the annual slump

that begins about this time of the sea-

son and continues until Christmas

Day.

Remarkable is the business "The
Boomerang" is doing at Powers' and

even the week before Christmas, judg-

ing from the advance sale, is not go-

ing to be a lean one.

"Fair and Warmer" continues profit-

ably at the Cort considering the show
is now in its nineteenth week.

"Katinka" (T. Roy Barnes) is away
over on the right side of the ledger and

so far there has been no abatement in

the b. o. rush. The Garrick, however,

must take care of the Al. Jolson

show later—around the first or second

week in January—and it may be that

"Katinka" will be switched to another

house.

"Go To It" is still at the Princess,

where business picked up just as word
comes that it may be moved over to the

Chicago theatre which went dark Sun-

day night.

Sir Herbert Tree has gotten consid-

erable newspaper attention through a

Red Cross benefit this week and

through his appearing at a benefit for

the stranded French players here Sun-

day night and of course it helped his

bigness at the Illinois. -

Elsie Ferguson has not had the most
profitable engagement imaginable at

the Blackstone and her management is

?;oing to try and make up what Chicago
ailed to by presenting the "Shirley
Kaye" play in New York. Miss Fer-
guson is followed next Monday by £.

H. Sothern, who will be at the house
three weeks.
"Her Market Value" leaves the

Olympic and it will be followed by the
Dolly Sisters in "Her Bridal Night."
"The House of Glass" (Mary Ryan)

has done well at Cohan's Grand, but it

is to withdraw from the house this Sat-
urday night to allow the Chicago pre-
miere of "Hit the Trail Holliday" with
Fred. Niblo, who opens Sunday.
The Little Theatre Players resumed

their Chicago engagement of "Mrs.
Warren's Profession" at the Little

theatre Tuesday nij?ht, the former run
being interrupted thicugh their eviction

from the Playhouse, now offering pic-

tures.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

Fritzi Scheff in "Husbands Guaran-
teed" had the opening field all to her-
self this week, but drew only fairly well

at the Garrick. The reports of the

piece which reached here in advance of

the opening, and which were not at all

favorable to Miss Scheff or the musi-
cal comedy by Joseph Herbert and
August Kleinecke, seemed to be justi-

fied. The show was mildly received
and did not make a good impression.
"Seven Chances" comes here Dec. 18.

This is the final week of Frances
Starr in "Little Lady in Blue" at the

Broad, where business has been just

about fair. The Broad will be dark
next week, with Mrs. Fiske in "Erst-
while Susan" coming in for Christmas
and New Year's weeks.
Montgomery and Stone in "Chin

Chin" are still drawing big business at

the Forrest. They are here for an-
other week •and the Cohan Revue fol-

lows In for the holiday*.

At the Shubert houses "Experience"
is going along well without doing as

big as usual at the AdelpM, while the
war picture, "Civilization," is doing
fairly at the Lyric.

This is the final week for "Daughter

of the Gods," which has had a splen-
did run of business for nine weeks at
the Chestnut Street opera house. "In-
tolerance" follows in Dec. 18 and, with
the circus advertising it will be given,
is expected to keep business up.

San Francisco, Dec. 13.

"Fair and Warmer" is doing good
business in its second week at the Cort
"The Empress" is playing to fair re-

turns at the Alcazar (dramatic stock).
The Columbia has medium patronage

with "The Garden of Allah."

New Orleans, Dec. 13.

"The Blue Paradise" with Nicholson
and Norton is doing well at the Tu-
lane. Both players make individual
hits.

Kate Elinore is getting a large share
of local business at the Crescent.
The show at the Lyric is good and

returns are in proportion.
The Italian vaudeville company at

the Dauphine failed to get the sup*
port of the Italian colony and gave up
the attempt on Monday.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
(Legitimate Attraction* lm New Yerk

tnln and aext week.)
"Bern Her" (revival), Manhattan O. H.

(6th week).
Bermanrdt, Empire (Id week).
"Bl« Shew," Hippodrome (17th week).
"Captain Kid. Jr., C. & H. (6th week).
"Ceetery Girl," Ceater? (7th week).
«Caeatla« Caeatera." Bltlnge (18th

week)
MCeaie Oat of the Kltcaea." Geo. M.

Cohan (9th week).
"A Daasater of the Gede" (Kellermann

Film). Lyric (10th week).
"Follow Me" (Anna Held). Caalno (4th

week).
"Gettlaa Married" (Wu. Faversham),

Booth (7th week).
"Good Gractoaa, Aaaaaelle," Republic

(8th week).
Graad Opera* Metropolitan O. H. (5th

week). i

"Harp of Life" (Laurette Taylor). Globe
(4th week).

"Her Soldier Boy" (Clifton Crawford).
Aator (3d week).

^Intolerance* (Griffith Film). Liberty
(16th week).

"The Mooter" (Arnold Daly). Fulton
(8d week).

MIle-a-Mlaate Kendall, Lyceum (4th
week).

"Minn SprlejrtlBM," New Amsterdam
(12th week).

The Maa Who Caeee Back," Playhouse
(17th week).

"Major Peadeaala" (John Drew). Cri-
terion (9th week).

"Music Maater" (David Warneld), Knick-
erbocker (10th week).

Neighborhood Playhoaae Co. la Playleta,
Maxlne Elliott's (1st week).

"lfotnln* Bat the Treta" (William Col-
lier). Long;acre (15th week).

"Old Lady SI." 89th Street '8th week).
"Our Little Wife," Harris (4th week).
The Pardoa," Bandbox (Sd week).
"Pierrot. The Prodlaal." Little (16th

week).
"Polljnnnn," Hudeoa (18th week).
"Seven Caaaeea," Belasco '20th week).
"Show of Wondera," Winter Garden

(9th week).
«§o Loaa. Letty," Shubert (8th week).
Washington Square Playera, Comedy

(18th week).

HIP'S BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
"The Big Show" at the Hippodrome

has its own benevolent Employes' Asso-
ciation, with membership open to the
1,100 people concerned back stage, most
of whom are. of course in the show.
The initiation re 12 and the dues ten
cents a week. The benefits are $1 a
day when ill, and $2.50 if the member
is in a hospital. There is also a death
benefit, which is $100.
Thomas Fitzpatrick is the financial

secretary.

CHORISTERS HONORED.
Toronto, Can., Dec. 13.

Svlvia Seville, Marie Manning and
iJolly IX'Voy. chorus pirls in "The Lib-
erty" (i'irTs" (burlesque"), which played
the Gayety last week, have been hon-
ored with membership in the Red
Cross Society of Canada, in reward for
their work in collecting $600 among the
Gayety audience.

IN PARIS

A meeting of vaudeville managers
in Paris was held at the Concert Mayol
to discuss the question of payment of

salaries on the closed day. The Gov-
ernment had let it be understood that

although it asked all places of amuse-
ment to shut down one whole day each

week, to economize coal used in heat-

ing and lighting, it was desirable that

the staffs and artists should not suf-

fer. There was a great deal of chatter.

M. Dufresne, president of the vaude-

ville managers' syndicate in Paris and
director of the Mayol Concert hall,

suggested one-half salary should be

given to the staff and "artistes" earn-
ing less than $2 per day. In this the
managements of the Olympia, Folies
Bergere and Casino de Paris con-
curred, proposing albeit that they
might pay a quarter salary to all acts,

but that the high-salaried individual
artists should not profit by this gen-
erosity. The Paris Alhambra manager
strongly proposed the full payment of
weekly salaries, explaining that in
view of the difficulties already, experi-
enced in obtaining acts from abroad it

would not be advisable to make cuts,
and it would be only just for managers
to live up to the contracts already
signed. Other managers declined to
see the matter in this light, and talked
about each man being allowed to run
his theatre in his own way.

A feeler was also made that all es-
tablishments should close at 10:30 p.

m. Such action would be felt by the
music halls in Paris, where so many
people arrive late. At present there is

a steady flow at the box office up to
9:30, but if the entertainment termi-
nated at 10:30 (instead of 11 o'clock) it

would deter the tardy comers.

Artists going to France should see
they have a cast iron contract, with a
special mention there is to be no cut iq
weekly salary for the one day on which
the houses have to close, in compliance
with the government regulation. The
foregoing proposal of certain Parisian
directors seems perfectly legitimate in
the case of a big star paid a big salary
at so much per show. But for the
smaller ones who have contracts for a
certain sum per week (all extra mati-
nees included) it will be a hardship,
and should be opposed.

"Please Help Emily," rechristened
"Moune" by the French adapter, Al-
bert Willemetz, was mounted at the
Theatre des Varietes by Max Dearly,
and met with some success.

The Gymnase is reviving "La Char-
ette Anglaise" as a makeshift until
something better is forthcoming.

A new revue is being rehearsed at
the Folies Bergere, to be produced
about Dec. 20. It will probably be
signed by the Lemarchand combina-
tion, with Fernand Frey as headlines

Mme. Rasimi will present a so-called
new revue at the Theatre Michel in
December, by Carpentier. She is also
to produce a similar show at the The-
atre Femina.

The new entertainment due next
month at the little Capucines will of
course include a revue, this time by
Bataille (not the playwright bien en-
tendu) and L. Boyer. Jeanne Danjou
will play the lead. This will be fol-

By E. G. KENDREW.
Paris, Dec. 5. lowed by a revue by Rip, whose duties

appear to allow him plenty of time for
producing.

IN LONDON.
London, Dec. 3.

Children's plays will be unusually

numerous this Christmas, the only new
one being Cecil Aldin's fairy play
which Arthur Aldin will produce at the

Prince of Wales theatre (matinees
only). The revivals will include "Peter
Pan" the New theatre, Bluebell in

Fairyland" at the Princess theatre,
starting Dec. 2nd, with Seymour, Hicks
and Ellaline Terriss in the cast; "Alice
in Wonderland" (matinees only) at the
Savoy theatre, and "Where the Rain-
bow Ends" at the Globe theatre (mat-
inees only).

Other Xmas attractions will be the
pantomime of "Puss in Boots" at Drury
Lane, with Madge Titheradge, Will
Evans and Robert Hale in the cast;
"Cinderella" at the London Opera
House; "Mother Goose" at the Lyce-
um, and the popular farce, "Charley's
Aunt," at the Kingsway theatre.

Ml
'Extra Special," which closed last

night at Kingsway theatre, after a
short run, goes on tour for an extended
run.

"Change Partners" is the title of the
new revue to be produced by Andre
Chariot at the Comedy theatre shortly.
The book has been written by several
contributors and edited by R. C. Carl-
ton, well-known author. The music
will be provided by Ivan Novello and
Philip Braham.

Miss Ciceley Debenham will appear
in the second edition of "Flying Col-
ours" at the Hippodrome, Dec. 4, also
Jack and Evelyn.

- Jack Haskell will produce at the Em-
pire, Liverpool, one of the biggest re-
vues ever seen out of London. It will
open at Xmas for a season. Mel-
ville Gideon has written the music.

FRIARS' "FROLIC.*
"

The first of the season's winter
frolics will be held at the Friars' Sun-
day night, with non-member guests ad-
mitted at $5 per person. There will be
four original playlets presented, one by
Eugene Walter entitled "Friendship,"
a satire by Sam Shipman and Clara
Lipman called "Some Warriors" (with
Louis Mann appearing), a musical
travesty by Maurice Marks and Louis
Hirsch, and a burlesque on "Turn to
the Right," by Tommy Grey. This
frolic is designed along lines similar to
the Lamb's Gambols, with the Friars
participants termed "frolickers."
Jack Gleason is producing the play-

lets.

BOOM FOR "JIM" FLYhN.
James Dennis Flynn, formerly a

vaudeville agent and for a time in the
offices of Ed. F. Rush (where he was
of the firm of Weber & Rush) has be-
come the editor of the "Argus," Sapul-
pa, Okla.
Harlow's Weekly, published in Okla-

homa City, in a recent issue made this
• e??Tr.iAvrt+-Bpo» -P\yrrn's'-p'<j\h

:
iX:^t'CSXTCr r

"Friends of jafr.es Dennis Flyhn' are
mentioninp him as a prospect for the
next Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor

If you don't odvortlto In VARIETY,
don't advortlM.
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SHOWS MUST PASS CENSORS
BEFORE OPENING AT OLYMPIC

American Wheel Troupers Called to 11 O'clock Performance

Mondays Before Citizen Inquisitors. Gramercy Park

Reformers Filed Complaints on 14th St Theatre's

Morals.

The American wheel burlesque shows
coming into the Olympic are now being
censored by a representative bodv of

the Committee of Fourteen, a moral up-
lift society of Gramercy Park that has
filed several complaints against the
Olympic of late for its performances.
The committee witnesses a special show
Monday morning, at which time the
entire performance has to be given in

order that objectionable lines may be
removed.
The first complaint brought against

the Olympic this season was when the
"French Frolics/' with Lena Daley,
played the house. Miss Daley's per-
formance was the cause of the com-
plaint, she doing a dance with each
number closely resembling a cooch.
The show with which she was con-
nected last season was responsible for
the closing of the Gayety, Philadelphia.

CENSOR BOARD REMOVED.
Newark, O., Dec 13.

The board of censors, composed of
five citizens which has passed on all

American burlesque Wheel shows vis-
iting here, has been relieved of its du-
ties. The trustees of the theatre will
exercise supervision over the burlesque
jnorals of this community.

'The censors," said Mayor Bigbee,
in making the announcement, "have ac-
complished the purpose for which the
board was created—that of cleaning up
the burlesque shows* Its further ser-
vices will not be needed in the theatre."
Newark is one of the American

Wheel's best one-nighters. The cen-
sors were unreasonably strict They
sought to stop the playing of bur-
lesque shows together and favored
extreme supervision of even picture
shows. Their discontinuance is due in
part to the arguments of Manager
Fenberg.

SAM DODY "SORE."
Sam Dody is "sore" at the Shuberts.

It happened the last week he appeared
with the Lew Fields show, "Step This
Way," which was also the last week of
that production.

Mr. Dody says that week before
election he was asked to cut his salary
in half and refusing, received full pay.
But meantime he had given in his
"notice." Dody was prevailed upon to
continue, however, through the sudden
death of Vaughan Trevor, an English
actor, with the company. He remained
to prevent the management being in-

convenienced.
When final payday came around,

though Mr. Dody's envelope was short
one-half week's salary. He was in-

formed this was the half he refused to
stand for week before election.
Dody has instructed his lawyer to

find out if the courts will endorse the
action.

"BLACK CROOK, JR."
Jack Glines is organizing a one-night

stand burlesque show which will be
known as "The Black Crook, Jr." The
company is being recruited in Philadel-
phia and will open Christmas Day.

R. R. COSTS JOB.
Charles McDonald, agent for "The

K&Ucr TM!ar Ps!V\" a onr-*M<*ht star;!

musical 3ho-ar, received his release last

week when the owner of the sliow in-
formed him »he had disobeyed orders
when he moved the show via the New
York, New Haven & Hartford and the
Boston & Maine railroads while in New
England territory.

. The owner of the show is a westerner
and unfamiliar with railroad conditions
in New England. When charged for
baggage cars by the two above men-
tioned roads he informed his agent not
to use them. McDonald was unable to
move his company by any other roads
and was discharged for not following
instructions.

22-YEAR-OLD "KROUSEMEYER."
Billy Watson's "Krousemeyer Alley"

on the Columbia Circuit is playing its

22nd season at present.
The show has many other records

to its credit. It is reported to have
played to nearly $7,000 in Buffalo.

GERARD'S CLEVELAND RECORD.
Cleveland, Dec. 13.

The burlesque box office record for
Cleveland is said to be held by Barney
Gerard, who drew $6,985.70 with his

show here.

NAZIMOVA WITH DILLINGHAM.
Mme. Alia Nazimova is to be a Dill-

ingham star. It was settled late last

week. The first play she is to appear
in is said to have been written by Ar-
nold Daly.
Early this season Nazimova made an

announcement she would appear in a
new play under the managerial direc-
tion of Walter F. Wagner. A play was
selected and placed in rehearsal, but
as no theatre in New York could be
secured for the star, the production
was called off.

WANTS WILMINGTON.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 13.

Bernhardt will be the attraction at
the Playhouse during Christmas week
instead of Mike Kelly's "Cabaret
Girls," which show was originally in-

tended for the house. The Kelly dis-

appointment occurred when nego-
tiations between the Duponts, owners
of the theatre, and the American Bur-
lesque Association, fell through. The
American was negotiating for the
house to fill in the half week left open
by the dropping of Camden.
The Playhouse is one of the most

costly theatres in the country and has
never played burlesque.

"BILL" IS "GETTING ON."
W. L. Dockstader was in town Tues-

dav looking very much the worse for
wear. Explaining his appearance, he
said:

"I celebrated my 25th anniversary in

Wilmington last week and received 11

loving cups and enough flowers for 27
funerals. Celebrated the occasion by
remaining up late for three consecutive
nights and am now paying the penalty.
The time was when I could stay out
for a week and not feel it. I guess I'm
getting on."

CAMDEN OUT.
The Broadway, Camden, will he

dropped from the American wheel next
week. The American was negotiating
for a house in Wilmington to replace
it, but the negotiations fell through.

FOSTER SAILS.
The "St. Louis" last Saturday car*

ried awav Allan k.__ Foster, OI the Shu-
bcrt producing staft. Mr. Foster in-

tends remaining away but a week or
so, looking over London shows for the
Shuberts. __

If you don't advsrtfa* In VARIETY,
don't advsrtlM.

AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

The b)g, audience at the Colonial

Tuesday night was most generous with

their applause. Liborati, the ragtime

xylophonfst, received the hand-clap of

approval so well known at this house.

The woman of the Norvelles did her

act on the rings in a French student's

costume, consisting of the full black

velvet trousers, white blouse and black
tammy. She stripped down to a mauve
union suit that was embroidered in
beads of the same color. The girl with
Smith and Austin wore blue net over
crystal. IsabellD'Armand is dressing
her new act in excellent taste, appear-
ing first in an old-fashioned hoopskirt
of pink, a change is made to pink
bloomers having stripes of brilliants

and a green sash. A pretty dress is of
old* blue net made in two flounces
heavily embroidered in silver. The
foundation is mauve and the bodice is

silver. A Hula Hula number is done
in short white bloomers with ribbons
of white, yellow and brown, each rib-

bon having brown beads. After wit-
nessing the Robert-Haines sketch for
the fourth times for the first time I

know what it is all about Ray Dooley
(with J. Gordon Dooley) greatly
amused the Colonial audience. Miss
Dooley wore a baby dress of blue with
one lace flounce. The applause for
this act lasted so long that not until
Harry Carroll, who followed this act,

was seated at the piano did it cease.
Anna Wheaton (with Mr. Carroll) is

wearing a white net trimmed in narrow
black velvet ribbons. A blue pussy taf-

feta was made with a long shirred bod-
ice and a skirt puffed at the hem.

At the Fifth Avenue, the first half,
Young and Brown were the first

women to aooear. In white skirts and
black velvet jackets and black hats
these two misses looked very neat.
Miss Young did her hard shoe dance
in Holland costume. Miss Brown did
an eccentric dance in blue satin trou-
sers and cerise bodice. A change is

made to frocks of the inevitable net.
One was. pink and silver, while the
other was mauve and gold. The girl

in the Robt. O'Connor sketch wore
shirt waist and skirt. Cecelia Wright
(with Paul Burns) appeared in an
ermine coat over a dress of white net
made in tiny ruffles edged in black.
James Evans' sister did her acrobatics
in yellow tights. It was Gene Greene
who walked away with the applause.
Mr. Greene sang a new Chinese song
by Irving Berlin, and it is a gem. Also
this young man sings "Pretty Baby" as
no one else sings it.

At last we have a musical play with
a real plot. "Her Soldier Boy," at the
Astor, featuring Clifton Crawford, is

the best musical play seen on Broad-
way in years. Real pathos is in the
prologue and the first act. Think of
tears and a musical play! To be sure,

there have been many sad musical
plays on Broadway. But not in the
same sense. The show is a perfect joy
when Mr. Crawford and Cyril Chad-
wick occupy the stage. Frank Ridge
sings a "Mother" song that makes the
other "Mother" songs trashy. Adele
Rowland has another "Tipperary" in

"Smile, Smile, Smile." Then there is

John Charles Thomas, the beautiful,

singing love songs to Beth Lydy, Miss
Lydy was attired in the first act in a
simple white empire frock. A pale
green dress worn in the second act was
made with a full skirt with deep tucks.
The bodice had a lace bertha. A party
frock was ruffled to the waist line.

Miss Rowland wore a trojd satin coat
piptd in . preen. A belt was .oT~ metal
and jade. Underneath was a bronze
colored chiffon frock. Miss Rowland
made a pretty Red Cross nurse in gray
satin, with white apron and cap. Her
evening frock consisted of a bodice of
silver with a net skirt of all the pale

shades over a silver petticoat The
dressing Of the chorus wasn't elaborate
but in keeping with the story.

"Jealousy," a picture starring Vales-
ka Suratt, is the trashiest of scenarios.
If Miss buratt studies herself in this
feature film she can readily see how
much better she looks in the simpler
costumes. Alighting from a reed
phaeton. Miss Suratt was really pretty
in a fluffy summer frock and a baby-
like bonnet. A typically French cos-
tume has a white coat cut short with a
black skirt that had large white fig-

ures on it. A white turban had a huge
bow on top. A cane was carried. Miss
Suratt's evening gowns were of the
long clinging fines with lace forming
mantels. An evening wrap was made
in full graceful lines and trimmed in
marabou. An ugly suit waa of dark
satin, made tight-fitting, with a white
satin edging down the front of the
coat and skirt A ridiculous house
gown was close-fitting and hung with
grapes. The head dress has a crown
of high-standing feathers with grapea
hanging over the ears. The settings
in this picture are most Surattish tn

elegance.

It is fashion week at the Palace.
Edna Goodrich, really beautiful in

a refined way, is showing a wardrobe
de luxe. Miss Goodrich is appearing
in a sketch called "Mannequins. It ft

not unlike Mrs. Gene Hughes' playlet,

"Clothes," by the same author. An
odd costume is worn first by Miss
Goodrich. Over a knee-length skirt of
black and brilliants is draped a cape-
like mantle having one rose revere. A
flame-colored chiffon had a white
bodice and a mantle of chiffon edged in

coney. The head dress was a band of
brilliants with a huge osprey forming
a] fan at the back of the head. A green
chiffon was made in the long clinging
lines with a hip puff of striped mate-
rial. The draperies opened in front,

showing a two-flounce petticoat There
were touches of bine and geranium in

the bodice. The head dreaa was of
blue sequins and brilliants and a stick-

up of aigrettes. Miss Goodrich waa a
stunning bride in a conventional wed-
ding gown and veil. Two cloaks were
worn. One was of ermine with many
tiny tails. A cerise cloast had set-ins

of black cut in oblong shapes. Another
fashion plate was Frances White In a
burnt onion chiffon cut knee length.
The foundation was satin trimmed in

gold braid. The bodice had no
shoulder straps but was held In place
by a green velvet collar that came to a
point in front On her head reposed a
new sort of tammy made with a band.
Haruko Onuki, the little Japanese lady
who delighted so many fast winter at
Reisenweber's, is singing a -well ar-
ranged program before an elaborately
embroidered drop. Miss Onulri's ki-

mona is white and gold. A really en-
joyable act is Thurston Lewis' "Kubc-
ville." Wills Holt Wakefield was on
No. 2. Miss Wakefield wore a gold-
colored satin, made in straight lines and
combined in gold cloth and purple net

A rainy Monday night found few on
the American Roof. Rose and Foy, a
young couple, will go ahead on ap-
pearance. The girl wore white taffeta

ruffled to the waist, each hem having a
tiny row of diamonds. The bodice was
odd in design, having a silver vest and
a back of brilliants and black velvet in

stripes. A change is made to a silver

lace dancing frock. The girl of Vice
Versa was neatly dressed in pale green
net over pink. Mae Bronte (with Er-
nest AMveil) had one costume in white
made in Russian blouse fashion and
^Kea-

7n^wn7fe"'£ox. "xTRT'kim u»*t'0'»-"*

neifia and Adele wears a \yhife "dress

trimmed in green. A sailor dance is

done in long blue satin trousers and
white blouse. Another costume Is of
bloomers of blue and white stripes with
a short skirt of blue.
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Will You Suiter
This And
Worse?

Six shows a day at Loew's, Toronto.

Seven shows a day at theatres in the Middle
West

Four shows a day, now nearly universal.

Five shows a day—Keeney*s, Brooklyn, com-
mencing December 31st.

Three-sevenths of a week's salary for half a
week's work.

ive and six weeks9 work disguised as "try-

outs" for no salary.

Traveling 68, 70 and 200 miles to play a Sunday
show in order to get your salary.

Contracts signed by you and held by the man-
agers indefinitely.

12V2%f 15% and 25% extorted from the actor

for the privilege of working.

Cancellations on the Saturday before opening,
and at any time at the will or whim of the
management.

Being called upon to play benefit entertain-

ments at the option of the management, in

some cases where he gets paid and you get

nothing.

The general degradation and ruin of the Pro-

fession.

*•*•*** -*>*» - * ***»**«**» » .,^^»». t»^toA«»*
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Wilt You Fight
For This—
And Get It?

Nomore than 3 shows aday
on any condition any-
where.

"Six days shalt thou labor."

A 6-day week, and 3 days shall be half a week's
salary.

No Sunday performance unlets in die theatre that

you were playing on the Saturday immediately previous
or at the theatre at which you play the succeeding Mon-
day. N

'1

Contracts to be returned toyou within 48 hours
of the receiptby the management, or you can
repudiate your signature.

Only 5% to be paid by everybody.

No cancellations whatever if you are a mem-
ber in good standing in these Organizations,
and you do the work contracted for.

1

No appearance at any benefit or entertainment
without the written consent of this Organ-
ization. We assume the blame, not you,

No forced appearance before the Public in

street attire to let the Public see how the ef-

fects are produced. In other words, no pub-
lic rehearsals.

The general improvement of the Profession,

the elimination of bad acts, impossible act-

ors, thieves of material and ideas, and a real

business relationship between manager and
artist, and harmonious blendin* of jail in^
terests. -- —
YOU!
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rr^AKE ALL THE ENGAGEMENTS OFFERED (except Tulsa and Oklahoma City),

I but be sure~and get real money for it.

•* Don't accept promises to stand by. Don't agree to "come up every day in case

you are wanted." Make them engage you and pay you.

Make them pay your railroad fares and hotel expenses, AND PAY YOU FOR YOUR
TIME.

It is not their own money that the V. M. P. A. and the agents are spending; it is the poor
fool independent managers' money.

So get real money, and still stand by.

DONT BE FOOLED by the threats of the V. M. P. A. to sue you for damages !

It is impossible to recover damages, in case of a strike or lock-out, on any contract

that is at present issued by the V. M. P. A. or any of its members.
We have tried to recover damages for actors on those contracts, and have failed.

And if the employee cannot recover, the employer al&o cannot.

Now the managers are wishing they had taken our advice a long time ago, AND ISSUED
EQUITABLE ENFORCEABLE CONTRACTS,

DONT WORRY about the U. B. O. and the V. M. P. A.'s threat to blacklist you

!

They have been blacklisting acts for years, but that also will be a thing of the

past
And the main blacklisters will be in Federal Penitentiaries worrying about how to get

out, long before they have had time to blacklist any actor or actress.

The blacklist from this moment is a thing of the past.

The threat to sue for damages, and the blacklist, are always used by the beaten employ-
ers in case of a strike.

DOES NOT THE LAST WEEK PROVE to the Actor and Actress who is the stronger
— the agent-manager or the Actor ?

Who is worried to death? Not the Actor. ^
Who has lost his head ? Not the Actor.
Who is trembling at the knees ? Not the Actor.
Who are frightened ? THE AGENT-MANAGERS.
And the frightened man is beaten before you start.

They said we hadn't any members.
They said we hadn't any money.
They said we hadn't any Organization.
And yet, because the Big Chief and I take a little trip to Chicago, the V. M. P. A. is en-

gaging duplicate and triplicate bills, sending out thousands of telegrams, pouring out money
like water, paying actors' fares and hotel expenses, and altogether are SCARED TO DEATH
of what they said didn't exist.

They are beaten.
They know it, and they are just looking for a soft place to fall. ' «:

: \

*^

HARRY MOUNTFORD,
•<•' 4

International Executive, W. R. A. U. and A. A. A.
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T is gratifying to know from

the telegrams, letters and

one messages received from

all parts of the country by the

ned, that the artists

are considering their future

expressing

to the organization that

possible.maae vau

Ackerman & Harris Circuit

Boston Managers9
Assn. and Affils.

Canadian Theatres Co.
Feiber & Shea Circuit

Interstate Circuit

B. S. Moss Circuit

Orpheum Circuit

Ringling Bros. Circus Enterprises
Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency
Columbia Burlesque Circuit

Chicago U. B. O.
Gus Sun Circuit

B. F. Keith Theatres Co.'s Circuit

Jones, Linick & Shaefer
Miles Circuit

Poli Circuit

United Booking Offices

Wilmer& Vincent
Boston U. B. O.
Chicago Managers9 Assn. and Affils.

Gordon Bros. Circuit

Wm. Fox Circuit

Marcus Loew Circuit

Nixon-Nirdlinger Circuit

Pantages Circuit

Western Vaudeville Mgrs. Assn.

MEMBERS OF THE

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS'
1VE i'T

r
X »MV. —m -»»%,»—-J»H
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EDITORIAL IN THE NEW YORK SUNDAY TELEGRAPH" DEC 10, 191$.

Actors Should Make Their Peace With Managers
and Settle Down to Regular Work

Vaudeville actors are advised by The Morning Telegraph to exercise common sense,

cease this constant bickering, ignore the talk of noisy agitators, make their peace with

managers, get on good terms with the men who provide them with employment and

dollars and cents. The Morning Telegraph has, as all know, a friendly feeling for the

theatrical profession. It publishes all the news of actors and has an eye to their interests.

It is in a spirit of friendship, therefore, that this paper tells the members of the White Rats

labor organization that they should ignore those who would set them against their man-
agers, and that if they would prosper as they never did before they will join in the efforts

the chiefs of vaudeville are making to bring about a working agreement between em-
ployers and actor employees.

The White Rats are actors, nearly all of them engaged in vaudeville, and the idea of

their forming a labor union and allying themselves with a central labor organization is

ridiculous on the face of it.

Actors do not work like other men; their efforts are classified under amusements or

art—anything but labor. On each individual player depends his success, and this suc-

cess lies in his being different from others in his profession. A good vaudeville man
originates some novel line of work, puts it on the stage and it makes a hit. No one does

exactly what he does; no one will be allowed to infringe on his work or copy his act. The
managers guarantee protection. There is nothing of union labor about this sort of thing.

For several years agitation has been going on over alleged grievances, which could

have been settled in ten minutes—if they existed—by a visit to the offices of the United

Booking chiefs. The result of this windy agitation has been short circuits for many and
no work for some. *

Men and women who have long routes, large salaries, families to take care of and
obligations to meet can find no great grievance that should precipitate such an action as

the demand for the "closed shop." Do actors realize what a "closed shop" means as far as

vaudeville is concerned? It would take the very vitals out of the business and would de-

teriorate it to such an extent that the progress the actors have made in their value as art-

ists and from a present salary standpoint, would receive a blow which it would take years,

to recover from.

Are vaudeville actors so drunk with success and prosperity that they don't seriously

consider the result of an upheaval of a successful business, or are they misled by the

shoutings of an agitator? It is time that the actor asserted his own personality. He
should not allow himself to be led by the inflammatory speeches of those who haven't had
a good word to say about vaudeville in the past ten years, a branch of the business that

pays high salaries, gives long engagements and where there are good conditions. The
whole thing is ridiculous. Theman who seems to be leading the labor union movement, or

trying to lead it, among vaudeville folk is Harry Mountford. We know little about this

person, except that he seems to be an actor who never acts—at least in this country. He
is trying to lead Americans in a movement which appears to us to be against their inter-

ests—and he in not an American—we have not heard of his showing any naturalization
— wn*—paporsj
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E. Q. Woods, amusement director of
the Portola-Louvre, San Francisco,
says that establishment will shortly
undergo extensive alterations to al-

low for the new "Black and White
Girlie Revue," a pretentions midnight
frolic, expected to open by the holi-

days. Due to the limited dancing
space at present, and the room neces-
sary to properly stage the piece, Davis
and Rogers, ice skaters, were obliged
to close their engagement last week.
The space previously occupied by the

ice rink will be changed into another
dance floor. This gives the establish-

ment three separate dance floors with
the centre one to be utilized for the

revue. Sunday nights but one is in

operation. To dance the patrons are

compelled to present "club" tickets to

keep within the law. The floor is set

to one side and separated from the
main dining room by large plush cur-

tains. On other nights the three floors

will be kept continually in action. It

is the intention of Mr. Woods to com-
ply with the wishes of his patrons,

who appear to be still withiin the grasp
of the dance craze. Therefore he will

enlarge his dancing room. The Col*
lege Inn Sextette, recently at Nat
Goodwin's Cafe in Santa Monica, and
the "So Different" orchestra (colored)
will alternate daily, one playing trie

dance music while the other plays the

revue. The present runway (a lattice

arrangement) will be replaced by a
glass runway, extending to different

sections of the restaurant direct from
the stage. The stage will also be en-
larged, and this will somewhat reduce
the seating capacity. Mr. Woods is

figuring upon this latest venture being
the best in cabaret entertainment ever
produced on the coast, and to right-

fully protect his claim, a score of nov-
elties will also be introduced. The cast
will number around 25 people, includ-

ing the principals. Other extra at-

tractions have yet to be signed. Mr.
and Mrs. Ainsworth, ballroom dancers,
were recently engaged to appear as an
added attraction, and opened last week,
while the remainder are being secured.

L'Inimitable Anita wilt be continued
The alterations do not interfere with
business. M. Berger of the Portola
is in New York seeking attractions.

Berger is bringing back "London
Taps" which he predicts will become
the rage in the coast city. He offered
$750 weekly for Doraldina, who could
not accept through her Montmartre
contract Doraldina is a San Fran-
cisco girl.

Healy's "Golden Glades" caught on
more quickly than its most ardent well-

wisher even anticipated and certainly

Tom Healy was surprised by the read-
iness with which New York accepted
his unique creation for midnight en-
tertainment Divided into two parts,

as "The Midnight Parade" now runs,

the show is given more speed, while
the lengthy intermission between the
sections is not noted at all through the
desire to witness the remainder of the
performance. In two parts also the
staging work with the chorus girls and
numbers so well done by Joe Smith is

better displayed. As a show of three
sections the numbers didn't seem to be
given the vim the present arrange-
ment lends them. An improvement over
the first show may be seen here and
there throughout the entertainment. The
best is a picture scenic effect in the
ice skating ballet The skaters retain

their advantage over the other artists

without steel strapped to their feet.

An audience so close to the ice floor

fully appreciates the gracefulness of
ice maneuvers, far more than does a
theatre audience somewhat removed
from the stage. The combination of
ice work and usual cabaret perform-
ance is an excellent one for both. It

•«ltJI, Off
. th^.Jwhv'.rX. -people in their

turns, and thry, when appearing, sep-
arate the ice acts which prevents a con-
tinuity that might otherwise become a
trifle monotonous through similarity.

'The Golden Glades" is doing another
surprising thing. It is holding its

CABARETS
crowd after the show. The "Glades"
remains open until a late hour. Nor
has it affected Healy's business in the
Balconnades Room that is famous for
its late visitors, but above all else that
is most to Tom Healy's satisfaction,
probably, it has brought him early pat-
ronage. The nicest people are throng-
ing the "Glades" and there is a night-
ly turnaway for the second show. Fol-
lowing the finale of the performance,
the guests dance on the ice as well as
the dance floor, laughingly evading
falls by deftly stepping, although once
in a while somebody's feet just won't
behave on the slippery surface. Mr.
Healy did something for after-dark
New York when he put the "Golden
Glades" on Broadway. It is some-
thing for your country cousin to write
home about

'The Marigold Follies" at the Bis-

marck Garden, Chicago, which starts

at 7 p. m. and is continuous until 1

o'clock, offers far better revue enter-
tainment than one would imagine for

a cabaret show outside "the Loop" and
some blocks removed from the busy
cafe life of the Windy City. 'The
Marigold Follies" is thus styled be-
cause it is presented in the Garden's
beautifully decorated marigold room
and the entire entertainment is pro-
duced under the personal direction of
Carlos Sebastian and Dorothy Bentley,
who also appear in a series of fancy
dances and head several ensemble num-
bers. As comedy singers there are Er-
nie Loos and William Loos, seal broth-
ers, who sing duos and dress up in dif-

ferent costumes in leading numbers
with the handsome girly chorus. Lil-
lian Sieger, cornetist; Virginia Fissin-
ger, danseuse classique; Florence Cum-
mings, ballet dancer; Carrie Foppiano,
Italian soprano; Myrtle De Lue; step
dancer; Jack Frost banjoist; includ-
ing the bevy of choristers who are
elaborately dressed for each number,
comprise the revue company. The mu-
sical director is Paul Biese. The cos-
tumes are by the New York Costume
Co. During intermissions there is pub-
lic dancing on one of the best and big-
gest floors in Chicago, with music fur-
nished by the Biese musicians. Every-
thing from classic to topical numbers
is introduced and the entertainment
compares favorably with any of the
ajtertheatre revues produced in New
York. Each song, dance or specialty
is numbered and on the program now
offered there are 17 numbers in all.

Nearly every week an act from vaude-
ville appears for a "try out" with Se-
bastian sometimes giving one that
proves most acceptable to the crowd a
several weeks' engagement. The busi-
ness of late at "The Follies" has in-
creased in bounds and at a late hour it

is pretty hard to obtain tables.

New Year's Eve (Sunday) in the
Broadway restaurants and hotels may
develop a peculiar situation. The ho-
tels harboring guests do not come
within the 2 o'clock closing order of
the local authorities, while the pure
restaurants, w,hich do, have in some
cases a club license which they claim
permits them to cater throughout the
night if they so desire. But the res-
taurants do not seem to wish to test
this matter in fear that if the police
tell them to close by two or even earl-
ier Sunday night, Dec. 31, and they do
not, their 2 o'clock city license will
be revoked, obliging them to close at
1 o'clock after that, or perhaps go in-
t" ..«Mirt on *hc "c!*V—eh-at it ;•-.-- In
consequence. the restaurants are taking
"New Year's Eve reservations" with
the understanding New Year's Eve
will be celebrated Monday night With
this understanding the charge per
place (guarantee) is to be made for

Monday evening, while the restaurants
Sunday evening, though perhaps re-

ceiving a large attendance, will make
no additional charge nor will they ask
for the plate guarantee. The "guaran-
tee" is an amount asked for a course
dinner to be served, without liquids.

The amount ranges' from $3 to $10, ac-
cording to the place. Some of the ho-
tels on the other hand are reported
informing inquirers the New Year's
Eve celebration will be held as usual
on New Year's £ve (Sunday night).

Restaurants holding out Monday night
for that occasion .are receiving appli-

cations in fair quantities, with many
coming by mail from out-of-towners
who then expect to be in New York.

Cabarets or many of them have
adopted the system of imposing a
"cover" (plate) tax of $1 at least when
it is found a couple occupy a table

during the evening, see the show,
dance, and yet manage to hold their

check down
t
to too small an amount

The other night on Broadway this hap-
pened, with the restaurant check for

a couple calling for a total of eighty
cents. The "cover" or coveur charge
of $1 each was added, making the
check $2.80. The man of the couple
demanded to know why. It was ex-
plained to him by the restaurant man-
ager in this wise: "There must have
been a mistake, but it was yours. You
came in the wrong place, probably
without noticing. Weren't you look-
ing for Child's or the Automat? Your
check was 80 cents after seeing a $U-
500 performance, sitting under expen-.
sive electric lights and dancing with
the young lady. You will have to pay
the cover charge, but as you go out
if you promise never to come here
again we will give you back the 80
cents."

The Shuberts were defeated in their
attempt to have a receiver appointed
for Montmartre. Judge Shearn in the
Supreme Court handed down a deci-
sion Saturday denying the application
of the Shuberts, who alleged Clifford
C. Fischer was injuring the business
through a cover charge of $1 per plate.

The Shuberts and Fischer are half-

owners of the stock in Clifford C.
Fischer, Inc., that owns Montmartre.
Fischer, however, gets 75 per cent, of
the profit, and the additional 25 per
cent, was what annoyed the Shuberts
into entering court, they having first at-

tempted to take forcible possession of
the place, ousting Fischer. The "cov-
er charge" at Montmartre was sarcasti-
cally referred to in the current Winter
Garden show, and the Shuberts did not
object to it until Fischer refused to ac-
cept a proposition equally to split the
profits. The Montmartre has been
making money since Fischer assumed
charge, and gave it that name. The
accumulated profits are about $70,000,
undivided.

Playing on percentage is the mode
of producing cabaret revues originating
with Percy Elkeles, who also is the
originator of the cabaret revue, he hav-
ing been the first to produce a revue
in a restaurant Mr. Elkeles has been
the producer of the extraordinarily
successful Maxim's revues. He has
concluded he would prefer playing one
of his shows on a percentage than for
a fixed salary. Mr. Elkeles undertakes
to produce the show without expense
to the restaurant or hotel man, de-
pending upon his share of the receipts
for hi9 return. This percentage plan
will probably be a scale agreed upon
between Elkeles and the cabaret. It

is an innovation in cabaret shows
to have a percentage arrangement.
Elkeles wants to do business with first

class hotels or restaurants, where his
expensively produced revue will have
full opportunity to prove its drawing
power.

The new PUza redtuifraitt In Brook*
lyn will open the evening of Dec 22
(Friday) with "The Plaza Girls," an
elaborate cabaret revue staged by Dan
Dody. Its leaders will be Coral Mef-
notte and Jack McGowan. Among
other principals of the revue are Ursa
McGowan, Ruby Wallace, Zella Clay-
ton, Harry Garland, Elk Trio, Cortez
and Peggy. There will be a chorus of
twelve girls. The Plaza is in the cen-
tral section of Brooklyn, near the Flat-
bush avenue and Fulton street junc-
tion. It is opposite, the Ritz. Out-
doing anything, else in the restaurant
or cabaret line in Brooklyn was the
plan laid out for the new Plaza and it

is said this Brooklyn restaurant will
outshine even many of its Manhattan
contemporaries.

Gus Edwards' new Reisenweber's re-
vue ("Around the Circle") will have
18 girls and six men, with Norton and
Lee featured. There are to be six cos-
tume changes. The opening date may
be Dec. 23. The new addition to the
restaurant in which it will be featured
has been held up by labor troubles, be-
sides the serious illness of Mrs. Louis
C. Fischer (John Reisenweber's daugh-
ter). This season marks the sixth an-
niversary of Reisenweber's establish-
ment

"The Cocoanut Grove" title for the
Century theatre roof may be changed
according to rumor before that place
opens. Reports around say the roof
under Flo Zicgfeld's instructions has
been turned into a magnificent resort,
at a cost of not less than $100,000.
Some of the principals in "The Cen-
tury Girl" may appear in both perform-
ances. It is said that a clause in Van
& Schenk's contract calls upon them
to do this.

Pre Catelan, under the management
of Wm. H. Barnes, opened Tuesday
night. It was formerly Bustonaby s

(39th street). It has been made into
almost a new establishment Mr.
Barnes, a well known restaurant man,
took over the place after it was lately
clpsed, while under the Bustonaby di-
rection. A straight cabaret bill is

given, with dancing as usual.

Doraldina is offered $1,000 to take
herself and Hawaiian musicians to
Pittsburgh for one appearance at a
special dinner next month. The ma-
jority of the guests are to- be New
York and Pittsburgh men of wealth.
The New Yorkers are to make the
trip West on a special train which will
also carry the entertainers.

At 2.30 Sunday morning the crush
at Montmartre was so great a group
of West Coast men could not obtain
a table, although they offered a premi-
um of $20 to the head waiter. At that
hour there were fully 50 people crowd-
ed on the stairs, trying to get into the
establishment.

"Marvel" has been held over at the
Hotel Knickerbocker for the fourth
week, his eccentric costume dances hav-
ing aroused much interest. It is not
generally known he is deaf and dumb
through his refusal to allow publicity
regarding it

A cabaret act of two boys that came
East from Chicago has gone West
again, according to a story which said
one of the young men could not stand
prosperity, trying to forget his pleas-
ant engagement through the use of
drugs.

«i'Paradise," as the new addition to
Reisenweber's on Columbus Circle, is

called, will open Wednesday night, Dec.
20. Margaret Hawkesworth and Alex-
ander Keim will be the dancers.
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EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page 9.)

doubtful. He wants to be supreme. It's

Mvvimtfo*d,Jflfe'Vcr> Though he doesn't
care to remove himself. Mr. Mount-
ford should not by himself alone at any
time or for any cause pretend he is the

Moses of the artist, for instead of

leading them to a land of promise, he
is taking them into the biggest wilder-
ness of trouble the actors of this coun-
try ever saw ahead of them.

The managers' association has grant-

ed certain advantages to the National
Vaudeville Artists no other actors' so-

ciety ever received. If the N. V. A. pot
nothing else, the Board of Arbitration
agreed upon is a gain. A Board of
Arbitration in vaudeville properly con-
stituted can adjust anything that comes
up in the course of the vaudeville busi-

ness, and there is enough that does
come up calling for adjustment. Once
a matter is adjusted managers would be
guided by the decision, artists would
also have it for their guide, and within
a comparatively short while (consider-
ing vaudeville in its career has never
had such a board) the differences of
the managers ana the artists would
simmer down to trifles. Force will not
accomplish that. The managers have
made money and there are actors who
had the good sense to save money.
These actors you do not find looking
for trouble. Nor can the artist out

- of work who pleads he has no money
and no prospects blame the manager if

he did not save in sunny times against
the rainy days, nor is the manager re-

sponsible for the man or woman who
selected vaudeville without having the
qualifications and who may have found
he or she was not marketable in vaude-
ville.

Mentioning women reminds us of a
sentence in Mr. Mountford's statement
before referred to, wherein he says
there are waitresses now working in

Child's because they would not accept
the advances Of managers. That is an
awful statement to be made for the
public prints by a man who poses as
the leader of the American vaudevil-
lian. It's a wonder the women of the
stage have not mobbed Mr. Mountford
long ere this. In the Oklahoma City
strike hearing the whole trend of the
plea or defense of the White Rats was
morality, speaking of a single instance
here and there as though common in

all show business. Mr. Mountford and
his frenzied cry about the women of the
theatrical profession, all planted for

public perusal, will have done more be-
fore he is through to lessen the good
opinion of the public of theatrical

women than all the articles in the news-
papers for the past twenty-five years
did. Where the sexes mingle in business
there will be "affairs," not only in theat-

ricals but in every line of work where
women earn their own living. What
Mr. Mountford says is tantamount to
telling women they should not be
around, but he doesn't offer the remedy,
any more than he has offered any cure
for the "commission" so much prated
about. As well turn back the tides as
to try to prevent two people, one want-
ing something and the other able to
get it, from making a bargain. That is

the long, short, beginning and end of
all this "commission" talk. "Commis-
sion" as practiced in vaudeville is hu-
man nature.

As to contracts, Mr. Nugent said it

all when he wrote this: "The contract
is no better than the man who makes
it."

ville artist aot to do anything to injure

himself, to help Mountford. and we
again say not to "walk out" of a vaude-
ville theatre at the direction of any-
body unti!"yots have good grouwU to

do so. Those good grounds you have
not now. And don't forget you must
protect yourself. There is no one else

who will or can protect you.

"Showing too soon" is apparenlv
growing to be a common fault with
vaudevulians of more or less experi-

ence (generally less). Many acts of

late, likely too eager for a vaudeville

route, have accepted engagements in

New. York City vaudeville theatres,

without sufficient preparation. It

brings a bad report and leaves a poor
impression that often requires a great

deal to overcome. It even more often

prevents the mistaken turn from se-

curing further desirable engagements.
New acts, "breaking in" or "showing"
should be fully confident of themselves
and the act before venturing upon what
they call "a regular staged There are

many small houses in the towns
around New York where an act can
hide away under its own or another
name for almost an indefinite period.

While acts naturally figure they re-

ceive little in these places and not
much more in the "show" houses, still

it's better to work for almost nothing
to get something, than to work for

nothing and find it brings nothing.

Newcomers to vaudeville might par-

ticularly listen to this, for with them
an early disappointment might mean
that they permanently retire from
vaudeville. Quite frequently the re-

tirement is wholly their own fault re-

gardless of whom they blame it upon.

The cost of holding a company to-

gether often is the reason for a pre-

mature "showing" for big or small

time. Still the reason no matter how
excellent cannot restore an act after

it has been pronounced unsaleable.

Newcomers who don't understand

vaudeville (and seldom has a newcomer
ever commenced to understand it)

might ask their friends of vaudeville

how to proceed rather than rely upon
their inexperienced judgment. Vaude-
villia.is who are such and yet err in

exhibiting a new act too soon need

find fault with naught but their own
shortsightedness. •

The Hippodrome will hare a 20-act program

New Year'a Bve.

' F. L. Ferguson U organising a one-night

stand burlesque company.

The Family, Wllllsmsport, Pa., will remain

dark Indefinitely, due to alterations.

Billy Dale and Lou Archer have dissolved

partnership.

The ball of the Theatrical Mechanical Assn.,

held Dec. 4, netted the organisation $700.

The First Artillery Band with 28 men
which recently returned from the Mexican
border, opened Monday for Loew.

Ford and Truly sailed last week on the

"Finland" for England, opening on the Moss
time Christmas.

Scott Mattraw, manager of the City O. H.,

Watertown, N. T.. has been in town this

week arranging for future bookings.

An affidavit filed a few days sgo In con-

nection with the will of the late William
Harris estimates the estate at $400,000.

Dude Harris, formerly at the Cohan, has
been appointed assistant treasurer of the

Harris.

Variety is not opposed to vaudeville

artists organizing and will continue to

print all of the theatrical news im-
partially as it has done, but it is un-
alterably opposed to a strike at this

time and Harry Mountford's single-

handed rule over the White Rats.

The menace of Mountford is so ap-

parent, so dangerous to the vaudeville

artist and so selfishly set forth for him-
self that we once more warn the vaude-

Coutts A Tennis are preparing a new musi-
cal piece which will be brought into a Broad-
way theatre In February.

Beatrice Beryl, formerly secretary to Arthur
J. Horwits, Is with the "Step Lively 'Olrls" at

the Columbia this week.

J. J. Oottlob, the Frisco manager, who has
been In New York the past three weeks,

leaves for home next Monday.

Tho Friar* L«»*o decided to incrpu»« !K- In-

itiation after Jan. 1 to $60 for active mem-
bers and $100 for lay members.

Dixie Norton (Norton and Allen) Is in the

Wesley Memorial hospital, Chicago, recover-

ing from an operation performed Dec. 1.

The 0. It Reno dramatlo company, playing
"Along the Kennebec" and "Human Hearts/1

le going south, where It will play under
canvas.

Henry Crosby,, formerly of JKelfch'Sv Port.
land. Me., stock, waa discharged as cured this
week from Flower Hospital. New York; after
a dose bout with pneumonia.

Gerald Orlfflth had a birthday party at the
Qreenroom Club Tuesday evening. Fifty
friends attended. He was presented with a
cane.

Florence Horst was granted a decree) of di-
vorce from Rudolph Horst In Albany last week.
Mrs. Horst, who was Florence Lennon, la now
playing In a vaudeville comedy sketoh.

It must have been some other Hennesey
than W. 8. Hennessy who had a child ar-
rive at his home Thanksgiving. W. 8. Hen-
nessy, the vaudeville agent. Is not married.

The home of Lydla Barry (Mrs. Oeorge
Felix) In Bensonhurst, Long island, waa rob-
bed. Silverware, Jewelry and a vlotrola,
valued at $800, were stolen.

Harry A. March, manager of "March's
Musical Merry Makers," has been In New
York during the past week negotiating for
several musical pieces.

William Seymour, stage director of the
Punch and Judy theatre, has been appointed
by the Board of Trustees of the Actors' Fund
of America to fill the vacancy on the board
caused by the death of Joseph Brooks.

Pearl Melville, who was reported as being
burned to death recently. Is confined to a
local hospital where she Is on the road to
recovery.

John Wllstach, last season with the Port-
manteau theatre and "The Yellow Jacket,"
has Joined the theatrical department of
Harper's.

M. I. Needham of "Tango Shoes" Is con-
valescing In 8t. Elisabeth's Hospital, Youngs-
town, O., where he waa operated upon Nov.
IS. Hie wife, known on the stage as Miriam
Wood, is with him.

Billy Vandeveer through his attorney, 8. O.
Sugarman, has secured a judgment of $900
against the Bernard Granville Music Publish-
ing Co. In his oomplslnt Vandeveer eon-
tended that the muelo firm owed him back
salary and royalty on numbers placed with It.

Charles B. Ward wishes it known he Is not
suffering from paralysis, but an affliction
that takes the form of a hardening of the
main artery from the heart to the brain,
causing only a partial paralysis of ths vocal
chords. He Is In the Roosevelt Hospital.

The No. 2 "Miss Springtime" will open In
Boston Christmas Day, with Frank Mclntyre
featured. Elsie Alder remains with the New
York compsny, having replaced Sari Petraes
several weeks ago, when the latter refused
to play extra matinees.

Frank Kofron, known on the stage as Lit-
tle Frank Quiejg, has been transferred from
the City Hospital, St. Louis, to the Infirmary
connected with the same Institution, where
he is being cared for. He has asked that
friends communicate with him.

"Rube" Msrquard was approached on the
street by a soldier In Toronto a few dsys
ago. "Why don't you sign up?" demanded
the man In khaki, poking the so ? tapsw In the
ribs with his swsgger stick. "! hsve." replied
the lanky "Rube." "With the Dodgers for
three years."

W. H. Gllmore, director of the Arthur
Hopkins' productions, has been msde general
msnager of that office. Gllmore was Installed
In his new capacity last week owing to
Hopkins being Interested in a new film
merger and unable to give his entire time to
his legitimate productions.

The National, Dayton, O., has been rebuilt
and will be operated bv the United Booking
Offices with pictures. It may be used later
for Keith pop vaudeville, the big shows con-
tinuing to p'ay the other Keith house. James
L. Weed will be manager, assisted by Harry
Brown.

Leffler and Bratton's "Very Good Eddie,"
known as the fourth company. Is playing to
capacity In up state New York towns. This
show takes In places with populations run-
ning from 3.B00 to 10,000, a great many of
which are glad to guarantee an attraction
with a big reputation.

"Stuffy" Davis, at Bellevue Hospital suf-
fering from a stroke of paralysis, Is In a
much Improved condition. It was first

thought that he had forever tost the power of
speech, but In the lant few days have been
able to talk a little and the doctors are hope-
ful of recovery, which In nuch caseu Is a slow
TM-«-o«q.

. ...v. _

Leo Bondy, brother of Fred, has gone to

Saranac Lake, N. Y., to recover from his re-

cent illness,

Ludwlg Kallmann, a flcrman and owner of

"Prince Charles" (monk), has applied for

his United States citizenship papers. Kull-

mann has secured a route over the Pantages

circuit, and due to the fact that several of

the Pan houses are located In Canada. It

was essential that he become an American
citizen to avoid trouble In crossing the

Canadian border.

Prank Dee, who has been serving l
12th New York at the Mexican border. «_«.
a plaint: "When Wilson wan looking gey
types to put on In this Mexican extrava-
{ansa. I succeeded la getting In the cast and
ave^bean rehearsing with m .pound* t* jump*

for at* uMttatt*. it looks now '"aw tnooaarwe
won't open, but we have received wardrobe
gratis, full salary during rehearsal and they
will pax? our fare back to New York,"

The Nan Patterson named In a divorce no-
tion entitled Dillingham ' re. Dllllaghasa, In
Seattle recently, la net the Nan Patterson,
It Is claimed, who came Into public notion
In connection with theIn connection with tho Caesar Young anna.
Nan Patterson la living saiotly In Seattle with
her husband, Sumber jL Presoott 8hs re-
cently appeared In court thorn and asked that
tho divorce record be corrected to make the

of the co-respondent mad "Nan Hender-

The reported bad bust In Virginia does
not prevail, according to Charles A. Burt, n
booking manager In that territory. Burt says
the shows playing Virginia this season have
done as well In that section an In any part of
the country. The leader to "Watch Your
Step," which played to SLdOO In Norfolk,
with "Gypsy Love7' doing JUSt In Richmond
Thanksgiving, $989 In Newport News, filJBO
In Norfolk, t&SG la Rooky Mount and fSlftn
Fayville,

"With the high cost of Irving. I <

ipport myself In the chorus.**
orothy Keates Andrews, one of the

hardly

- -- - T—•••• w—ww, warn wvva, mm WMWIMU,
explaining why she sued Clifford a Andrews,
of Cincinnati, an auto salesman, for alimony
and not divorce. Andrews recently sued her
for divorce, bat Judge Hoffman diem

. -t /••"tll
i.

l0Tt * »***•«. •»•' do) not
wish to be divorced from him," nays Dor-
othy. Before marriage aha waa Dorothy
Raid, of Chicago.

Tho French vaudeville publication "Nowv-
eltste dee Concerts," n cony of which has loot
arrived, prints a statement that MsrlnelM
has returned u» Parle.and i abont to make
ths Paris agents bustle. Tho report started
when n Britlab artist In Paris said to a group
of Ports agents whom ho waa »*»»** "Mart-
will's hack and he's going to make warm
competition for yon chaps.** This story ansae
to the attention of a reporter for "OB Btea,"
which printed tho rumor no n fact Tie
French agents believed It and were worried
for n time.

Musloal Clover has b*«n telling a tain with
a moral sad warning to his frtenda. Re*
cently he h>red a rooin lr a West 4tth street
rooming house, paying in sdvanos from Mon-
day to Wednesday. In the belief that ho
would go out ths last half of tho weak. Ho
did so, and told »n expressway to get his
trunk. The landlady, he nays, refused to lot
the expressman have the trunk and hold It
for two weeks. When Clover demanded It,
he had to pay 92 storage charges before It
was released. That waa Just the amouat It
would have ?cst to recover the property by
legal process.

Arthur Hammsrstetn, through his attor-
neys, House, Grossman A Vorhaus, la prepay*
ng an action against the Msrvelous Mil-
lers, dancers, engaged for tho now Hammer-
stein operetta. "When You're In Love," for
failure to appear with the show when It
opened last wsek In Boston. Tho Millers
were under contract for tho Hsmmerstein
production for six weeks with an option for
ths run of the piece. Shortly before (ho
opening thv management waa lrformed they
had detl^vd to ccntlnuo In cabarets. Haat-
mereteln asks damages to the amount spent
in securing ocetumss for tho team In tho
new piece.

Dave Oenaro and Anna Oold at tho Bod-
ford, Brooklyn, through trouble with the
orchestra Thursday night last wsek had to
cut short their aot. It occurred when tho
orchestra lesder became confused abont a song
bis musicians were unable to follow. After
playing through It once they requested It ho
played again, with no better results the sec-
ond time. Miss Oold bocams Incensed and
upbraided the lesder, whereupon ho refused
to play. The couple walked off but worn
obliged to return by the continuous applause
of the audience. Oenaro requested the loader
to plar his cakewalx music so they eouid
continue. This wss refused, and tho aot was
forced to lesve after Oenaro had explained
to the sudlence the sttltude of the lender.
The act continued out the engagement at the
house.

Of the O'Briens, there are two In the United
Booking Offices; Oeorge and Frank. Oeorge
O'Brien Is with ths Harry Weber Agency
and Frank O'Brien Is the Wllmer A Vincent
booking man, plsolng vaudeville programs
for seversl towns In New York and Pennsyl-
vania. The other efternoon Oeorge met How-
ard, ths ventriloquist, In front of the Palaoe
theatre building. Howard said howdy to
Oeorge and asked him If hs would have a
drink. Oeorge replied be would and they
passed Into the Palace Cafe. Oeorge wished
to bur the second drink but Howsrd wouldn't

«.,>•.".r-»Cf^H- When cr^-g- nr^wil a "'zzt,
Hnwnrd canceled the order end told the bar-

. n.in to bNflg a eonpla of Hoy«ra, which he
save to Oeorge. all prepaid. About this time
Oeorgle wondered what It was sll shout. Hs
was certain of Howard's Identity, but know-
ing the ventriloquist to be a Scotchman,
Oeorge couldn't understand It They walked
out to the street, snd Howard ae he said
good-bve. added : "You know I have never
played Harrleburg."
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MANAGERS SAY SWIFT ACTION
SPOILED RATS' PLAN YESTERDAY

White Rats Holding Mats Meeting, Chicago, Wednesday
Night. Nothing Happened in West, Monday. Rats

Claiming Victory Before Doing Anything. Bare
Chance of Some Movement Thursday, .When

Split Week Bills Change.

By John J.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

The first crisis in the strike situa-

tion between the White Rats and
vaudeville managers passed calmly by
at matinee time today without one sin-

gle confirmed report of any attempt at

interference in any section of the mid-

dle west or west. This probably means
no concerted attempt toward a general

or local strike will be made by the

Rats until next Monday, although it is

possible some move might be at-

tempted Thursday where the split-week

policy (change of bill) is in vogue.

The most important announcement
of the day emanated from White Rat

headquarters, when Harry Mountford
made public his plans for an open mass
meeting to be held by the Rats at the

Cort theatre Wednesday night (Dec.

13) at 11.30. The speakers will in-

clude Mountford, Ernest Carr (secre-

tary to the executive board), Leon
Reeves, international president of Bill-

posters' and Billcr Association; Joseph
Birnes, Chicago representative of the

Rats; Fred Lowenthal, the western at-

torney for the Rats; John Kitzpatrick,

president of the Central labor organ-

ization; Victor Oleander, secretary of

the Illinois Labor Federation, and pos-

sibly James William FitzPatrick, presi-

dent of the Rats.

Under the supervision of John J

Murdock every employee of the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association

and Chicago United Booking offices, as

well as every agent holding a booking

O'Connor.

franchise with those agencies, was
pressed into service yesterday lining up
their attractions for the original and
duplicate programs which have been

sent to every town in the middle west.

And west as far as the Coast the out-

side agents were stationed at local rail-

way depots all last night, waiting for

incoming acts to insure their appear-

ance at local theatres. Extra crews of

musicians and stage hands have been
arranged for and are said to be ready

to respond to the managers' call, but

it is understood none of these crews
have been transported to any outlying

towns.

The Rats' headquarters here also rep-

resented a busy scene with deputy or-

ganizers, messengers and voluntary as-

sistants carrying out minute orders of

the executives.

At eleven o'clock last night President

FitzPatrick (Rats) astily departed

from headquarters with his baggage,

but no inkling of his destination could

be learned. It was persistently re-

ported FitzPatrick had gone to San
Francisco, but this is not believed.

The prevailing impression is he has

hastened to some western point, maybe
St. Louis, Winnipeg or Kansas City, to

line up the Rat forces.

lT.nrry ^!^«r«tford stated everything

v.n? coming al.T-ng as he expected and
claimed a victory despite the fact that

managers had stricken out the two
weeks' cancellation clause in all con-

tracts given out since his arrival. This

statement, however, is vigorously de-

nied by the managers, who claim they

could not possibly get anything from
such a move.

Reports were received at Rat head-

quarters that three acts were pulled

out of the Palace, New York bill, Sun-

day by the police department, and also

that Duluth, Syracuse and Detroit had

been closed. This is also denied by
the managers' representative. Martin

Beck received word from Arthur

White, manager of the Ofpheum, Du-
luth, at noon today advising the regu-

lar and extra show had both reported

and everything was going along

smoothly. This contradicts the Duluth
report.

Murdock claims the Rats intended to

strike but the swiftness with which the

managers prepared thwarted their plan.

He said the managers would keep
sending duplicate shows to all towns
west of Chicago to the Coast as long

as the situation necessitates such pre-

caution. Some of these shows will re-

main permanently in the towns until

recalled or listed to play, but new
shows will be constantly on the move.

A general canvass of all members of

the National Vaudeville Artists is be-

ing conducted from this point and
those acts will be kept in action during

the crisis. The situation has at least

provided work for 60 per cent, more
than the average number of acts and
at no time before in this country have

so many vaudeville turns been engaged
for immediate work.

SPECIAL SAURY AGREEMENT.
Sunday night groups of acts were

gathered about the Palace. Many carry-

ing hand baggage, taking late trains for

out of town points where they were
sent as emergency bills in tvent of

walkouts.

A spfcitri agreement was in effect* it

was said, with the acts providing for

full salary while working and a de-

creased amount while "laying off under

orders."

WRONG TORONTO RUMOR.
A report in New York today said

the stage hands and musicians at

Loew's theatre, Toronto, had notified

the management Sunday they would
leave with the White Rats Monday.
At the Loew New York office noth-

ing to that effect had been heard, and
it was not believed there, the Loew
house manager at Toronto having sent

no message.

The Loew, Toronto, bill this week
has Joe Dealy and Sister, Virginia

Ogden, Homer Lind and Co., Harry
Coleman, "Fads and Fancies," Bellboy
Trio, Flying Millets. Harry Coleman
is the only known White Rat upon it.

He is playing under a play or pay con-

tract for Loew. The Bellboy Trio

were formerlv a Rat act, but when can-

celed on the Loew time, resigned from
the order and were reinstated.

PANTAGES HEARS FROM COAST.
Alexander Pantages, now in New

York, received an answer yesterday to

his wired inquiry to the Pantages rep-

resentative at San Francisco, giving

Pantages a list of 60 acts now in San
Francisco, all of which, says Mr. Pan-
tages, would be available for his Pan-
tages theatre, Frisco.

Asked regarding the feeling of the

stage hands and musicians in the west
toward the actors' union, Mr. Pantages
replied it is stronger there than in the

east. He also added he hoped if the

Rats did order a strike that the stage

hands and musicians would strike with
them, leaving his theatres then non-
union and thereby giving him all the

scope he wanted for such action as he
might deem necessary under that con-
dition.

SHERMAN OFFERS HOME.
Dan Sherman has written the White

Rats a letter, which "was received yes-

terday,' offering to furnish the ground
and build a home for the aged members
of the White Rats at Sherman Lake in

the Catskills. The letter was posted on
the Bulletin Board in the Club House.
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WHO WILL PAY IN THE END,

MANAGERS OR THE ACTORS ?

Question Being Frequently Heard Through Expense Threat-
* ened Trouble Is Causing Managers. White Rats Also

Under Heavy Expenses. House Managers Report-

ing Apathy of Stage Hands and Musicians

Toward Sympathy Strike, and Big Time Acts

Laughing at Thought of
uWalking Out."

Broadway was very much agitated

yesterday over the possible strike of

the White Rats. Actors on the street

expect it from their conversation, but

managers were skeptical and won't be-

lieve it until it happens, although free-

ly admitting they have made every ar-

rangement possible to combat a strike

if ordered.

Wires received yesterday by the prin-

cipal booking offices from vaudeville

house managers throughout the coun-

try and particularly in the East answer-

ing a question as to the prospective po-

sition stage musicians and stage hands
will take in the event of the White
Rats ordering a strike, were almost

unanimous in saying the musicians and
stage hands expressed themselves

without reserve they will not act in

sympathy with the Rats.

Late wires yesterday afternoon from
same sources mentioning interviews

with acts reporting for rehearsals

Monday morning on big time bills say

acts laugh at the talk of strike and
they walking out if one is called.

There is no doubt representatives of

the White Rats preferred complaints

Saturday to the police, fire and building

departments regarding Sunday vaude-

ville performances in New York.

These complaints were followed by the

various departments giving the cus-

tomary attention, formally notifying

theatres to obey the Sunday law on
performances and not to violate the

standee ordinance. Other than that

no result was observable. The cost of

the Rats' strike, though not ordered yet,

has already commenced to be estimated

by the vaudeville people, both for the

managers and the Rats. The cost of

sending double bills and extra acts all

over the country under salary, to re-

main* indefinitely pending an outcome
will be expensive to the manager. Peo-
ple are asking who will pay in the end,

the managers or the acts? The expense

to the Rats is also considered a large

one in this movement and the question

is often heard where is the money to

come from to sustain a strike by the

Rats, if ordered.

Some of the New York dailies car-

ries Chic '
' > dateline stories Monday

of an imr ig strike by White Rats

and the . as though based on in-

formation furnished the papers

SUNDAY.

It was stated yesterday the White
Rats had obtained reports *r* .a mimh^r
of the Sunday night performances in

New York and that the*e will be drawn
up in affidavit form and presented to

the Police Commissioner for action.

The Palace show Sunday with Maud

Allan and the Five of Clubs out, was
reported.

Several other Sunday shows had re-

ports turned in. If the affidavits show
that there has been a violation of the

Sunday ordinance the Police Depart-

ment may have to act, as has been
customary.

RESIGNS AND RETIRES.

Eddie Foyer, who has done a single

act in vaudeville for several years, re-

tired from the stage last week after

completing his time for the Loew cir-

cuit. Foyer will enter the commercial
field, manufacturing toy pianos in Chi-

cago.

Foyer was a life member of the

White Rats until recently, when he re-

signed after the Loew offices refused

to play him for that season. Upon
concluding to leave the stage, he ap-

plied for reinstatement in the organ-

ization.

NOTICE FROM STAGE HANDS.
At the New York headquarters of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees, M. C. Higgins stated

yesterday, . Charles C. Shay, Interna-

tional President, was in Chicago and

would remain there about three days

longer, but it was stated the I. A. T.

S. E. would make no move of any kind

until the White Rats had proceeded in

some definate way to break with the

managers.

Mr. Higgins stated they would be no
walk out by the Alliance employees, at

least without a two week's notice for

the managers, in accordance with their

contracts with the managers.

GUS SUN PREPARED.

Springfield, O., Dec 11.

Gus Sun claims to have 100 acts

available within his territory if a strike

is ordered by the White Rats against

the many Sun vaudeville theatres.

Sun has wired all of his theatre man-
agers to call the musicians and stage

hands in the houses together, to ex-

plain the situation to them.

Bison City Four Start Rumor.
Cincinnati, Dec. 11.

The Bison City Four did not appear
at Keith's yesterday, causing a report

there was a strike to spread. Manager
Hastings of Keith's stated the Bison
Ofy-Four had canceled through being
No. 2 on the same bill with Joe How-
ard, who was No. 3, making too much
singing. This is the quartet's home
town. Devine and Williams substi-

tuted.

- COAST EXPECTS STRIKE.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.

San Francisco vaudeville is awaiting

a strike by order of the White Rats.

It looks here that such an action will

be mainly directed against Ackerman
& Harris, coast vaudeville managers,

who at one time signed the Rats' Closed

Shop agreement, shortly afterwards en-

tering into a booking alliance with the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-

tion of Chicago.

Ackerman & Harris claim they will

not be hampered through strike action,

but that sufficient acts under any cir-

cumstances will continue to play. It

is reported, however, the firm has con-

sulted a picture exchange here for a

special feature film for an emergency.

Coast managers are in a peculiar

-

position regarding a vaudeville supply

unless taking on what are known as

"Coast Defender Acts," another way of

styling home talent. Acts en route on
big or small time pass through here,

with few laying over in town or being

idle at this point.

The Graumans, who have the Em-
press that gets first choice of W. V.

M. A. bills coming west, recently issued

an announcement regarding a picture

policy in addition to the vaudeville the

Empress give. The Empress could af-

ford and obtain a big open air act to

feature its bill along with a special film.

The Orpheum, on the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, is probably guided by MartirwBeck,
now in Chicago, it's the big time house.

A strike of Rats on the Coast seems
a hard fight for the Rats to wn. It is

as isolated for them as for the theaters,

the expense handling a strike at this

far off end will be heavy, and an ad-

vertising campaign here with no picket-

ing would increase the cost.

A Coast agent and manager of im-

portance, Bert Levey, does not belong
to the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association, nor is he associated with

a member of that organization. Mr.
Levey claims to be neutral between
the managers and the Rats.

The "Chronicle" yesterday carried a

brief strike report.

FIGURING ON STOCK.

Several of the dramatic and musical

agencies in New York received wires
and telegrams yesterday from out of

town vaudeville managers asking how
quickly a musical comedy stock or

dramatic stock could be organized in

the event of its need to fill time. One
manager in Michigan ordered a pro-

ducer to be in readiness to place an at-

traction at his house.

Donated $100 to Strike Fund.

From some mysterious source out-

side of the theatrical profession the

White Rats received a letter addressed
to Harry Mountford, containing a check
for the Strike Fund. The officials show
the check, but hold the signature under
cover.

Ccr.'.cy in C**r rge in New York.

.. The White. Rats, during the. absence
of its principal executives from New
York, will be in charge locally of Will
P. Conley, formerly the Rats' repre-

sentative at Chicago.

LOOK FOR I. A. T. S. L SYMPATHY.

Chicago, Dec 11.

The Rats claim to have completed
negotiations which they intimate will

have *«t ft ihrpo&.tarjl brari.ng m\ the. atti-

tude of the musicians, stage hands and
operators' unions if a strike is declared

by the actors.

The American Federation of Labor
meeting, Dec. 17, will be notified of

conditions and if a strike is in progress

all unions affiliated with Rats will re-

ceive notice through their Central Fed-
erated 'boards.

The Rats declare 80 per cent, of the

acts playing in and around Chicago
are loyal Rats.

Pop houses here are preparing to

meet a shortage of standard acts by
the wholesale booking of musical

tabloids. Tab producers have been in-

structed to hold in readiness as many
shows as they can command. Boyle
Woolfolk and W. B. Friedlander have
scripts which will be hurried into ser-

vices in an emergency. The Associa-
tion has promised to provide enough
players who are not Rats and the man-
agers of the tabs now playing are re-

quiring their people to make affidavit

they are not Rats.

In the "Loop" district, at the Ma-
jestic, McVickers and Hippodrome
every precaution is being taken to pre-

vent strike sympathizers from getting

back stage. Everyone who' gets past

the doorkeeper must have his cre-

dentials examined by the house man-
ager.

AGENTS NOTIFY ACTS.
Vaudeville agents in New York Sun-

day were engaged largely in procur-
ing acts to make up the duplicate bills
and extra shows sent to several points
where strikes might occur.
Some of the cities the many acts

were despatched to were selected be-
cause of their geographical location
and with the idea the Rats might have
"In case of White Rat trouble, do

selected them through that.
Agents also wired all of their acts.

It is reported around 2,000 messages
were sent Sunday, reading about as fol-
lows:
not be persuaded to leave bill under
any circumstances. Managers are send-
ing double supply of acts to every town
in case of emergencv, but any act re-
fusing to work can never be booked
again in vaudeville in this country."

GOSLING TO-NIGHT.
Harry Gosling, president of the Birm-

ingham Trade Union League, and the
British Triple Alliance, who i& in this

country as a fraternal delegate, and at-

tended the Baltimore Convention of the
American Federation of Labor, is to

he the speaker at the meeting to be
held in the White Rats' Club House to-

night.

OFFER STAGE HAND HELP.
Several of the larger private detective

agencies in New York, recently active

in the street car strike in town and
the surrounding country, have gotten
in touch with the managers and made
an offer to provide stage hand help in

the advent of a walkout.

PITTSBURGH REPORT.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 11.

It is rumored here a White Rat
strike will be called tomorrow (Tues-
day).
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RATS DECIDE ON "WAR TAX" CALM SUCCEEDS FLURRY HERE;

THEN CALL OFF TAXATION MANAGERS CONTINUfrVIGILENCE

Will Go Before Chicago Federated* Semi-Monthly Meeting,

Sunday, to Solicit Support. What Kind of Support

Not Mentioned.

Believe Action Will Be Postponed Until Next Week, If It Is

to Come At All. Will Route in Emergency Acts While

Trouble Threatens. Managers Takiag Care of

Acts.

BY JOHN J. O'CONNOR.

Chicago, Dec. 12.

There is a strong rumor and there

doesn't seem to be any doubt of its

authenticity that Harry Mountford
here Sunday or Monday concluded to

tax all working members of the White
Rats 5 per cent, of their weekly salary.

This was to be called a "war tax" to

support the Rata in any way they

might need it, and the amounts were
to be remitted weekly to the Rats.

Today it is as reliably reported that

an order has been sent to New York
by Mountford countermanding a prev-

ious notification to the White Rats'

office there to place a page advertise-

ment in Varibtt this week, notifying

all members of the tax. Why or how
the tax was instigated in the first place

or called off in the second place no one
seems able to say.

The Rats have decided to go before

the semi-monthly meeting of the Chi-

cago Federation of Labor next Sun-
day afternoon (Dec. 17) and appeal to

the local Federation for support.

No one can be found who knows
what the appeal to the Federation will

include, whether it is a financial appeal

or for moral support, or a promise
local unions will endorse any action

taken by the Rats and ask its mem-
bers to vote accordingly.

When questioned on the subject

President FitzPatrick and Interna-

tional Executive Mountford would not

•itay c ^»«/nfw hi •rinr"i*pu«v r

u(TT da-

vised yA*ii7Y>. representative auch a

contingency ("war tax") was pro-

vided for by the referendum vote,

which gave the executive board power

to impose such an assessment without
a vote of the general membership.
The news first came out from the

managerial headquarters that appar-
ently received notification of the plan
from New York. A representative of
the Managers' Association claimed
they have arranged to check up the re-
ceipts and will be in a position to
know just who subscribed to the Rats'
"war fund" and they propose to "black-
list" all such subscribers forever.

The managers have arranged for rep-
resentation at the open mass meeting

Sunday and Monday's flurry over
the strike threat had calmed down con-
siderably in New York yesterday and
the managers affected to believe the
crisis had passed. The failure of the
Rats to start anything in Chicago and
the west contributed to this feeling.
Varibt 's announcement in its Daily

Bulletin that a mass meeting of Rats
had been called for in Chicago tonight
showed there would be no action be-
fore Monday next in all probability.
This delay was interpreted as a sign
of uncertainty c? the part of the ac-
tors.

VARIETY'S DAILY BULLETIN
Will be published daily (excepting Sunday) and issued without charge

while there is a vaudeville strike pending, and continuing through such
strihe, if ordered by the White Rats.

Any theatrical office or music publishing house may have as many
Daily Bulletins delivered to it as are wanted, or they may be procured
at VARIETY'S office.

The weekly edition of VARIETY will be issued as usual on Fridays.

tomorrow and have sent out an an-
nouncement that every actor attending
any such demonstration will be listed
on a suspected list and will not be
given any preference in the matter of
engagements.

CHORUS MEN ORGANIZING.
Chicago, Dec. 12.

The chorus men here are making an
attempt to organize themselves into
some sort of a body and are being
aided by the White Rats. If success-
ful in organizing, they will probably
become a part of the main White Rat

- This action results from the walk-
out of the male chorus at the Audi-
torium Sunday night, the opera com-
pany there refusing to give them extra
pay for Sunday performances.

The argument was advanced also
it was highly improbable (he Rats
would select as the time to "pull a
walkout" the "week before Christmas."
They said they would welcome a
chance to close their houses during the
worst attended week of the fifty-two
at their box offices.

Nevertheless the managers are not
neglec>:,g any protective measures,
ncr do they believe the Rats have per-
manently abandoned a plan to strike
sooner or later. They say they will
continue to exercise vigilance and will
go on providing duplicate bills where
the running of their shows is threat-

The bir acts playing in New York or
laying- off here expressed yesterday a
greatly decreased interest in the situa-
tion. Here and there could be found
an act willing to express itself frank-
ly. These declared they did not be-

lieve they would be called upon to
strike, but said if they were they would
suit their own wishes. The majority,
however, made it appear that the pros-
pect of a concerted fight on the man-
agers was so remote the/ did not feel

like committing themselves to a course
of action in such an improbable event
The one definite thing the whole af-

fair has brought about is that it has
provided work for an immense number
of turns which otherwise might have
been idle. Scores and hundreds of
these turns were summoned hurriedly
and rushed away from New York Sun-
day to do emergency duty in other
towns. These have been laying off at
those points this week under a special
salary arrangement, but they have been
routed in for next week either to play
the towns they made for Monday or
have been booked into nearby cities as
part of the regular show. Not over
three sent out as "duplicates" for this

week remained Tuesday without a
playing engagement for next week.
More than this immediate work is

the fact that many acts whose names
have come to the attention of the man-
agers in connection with emergency
have been routed for from five to ten
weeks ahead. Bills have been length-
ened out to make room for them and
those who went on emergency duty
willingly will be "taken care of," per-
haps as an object lesson to others that
the managers will look kindly upon
players-whom they find to be tractable.
The managers are reported having

settled that emergency acts will be
kept within convenient call while the
Rats' agitation is pending.
One important manager in New

York said that while he thought the
Rats were about at tjje end of a des-
» • ns Vra, ?b>;l :±;*~~arr£~Rn-gh i -*hs ve been
frightened off by the thorough prepara-
tion they knew the managers had ar-
ranged for, they (managers) would
not allow their skirmish lines to relax
and perhaps thereby afford the Rats
the opportunity for a snap move.
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CHICAGO WATTING UNTIL

AFTER MASS MEETING TONIGHT

Chance Meeting of White Rats May Bring Forth Something.

Winnipeg Expected to Be First Stand If Ratt Start Strike.

Pinkerton Detective* Engaged. Rats9 Plan May Be

to Keep Managers in Suspense, But Meanwhile

Not Understood Why Rats Delaying Action,

If Action Intended.

By Join J. O'Cossor.

Chicago, Dec. 12.

It begim to look as though Winni-

peg will become the center of any ac-

tivity contemplated by the White Ratt

and it is thought here the Rats will

endeavor to invoke the immigration

law which prohibits the transportation

of labor without supplying work to the

individual transported, . but the con-

servative thinker ridicules any such

plan.

The Rats are taking keen delight in

the discomfiture of the managers and

are apparently planning to keep them

in suspense as long as possible. The
impression now prevails that some-

thing will be tried Thursday after the

open mass meeting Wednesday night,

but there is nothing official to sub-

stantiate any such idea.

Theatrical Employes.

C. C. Shea of the International Alli-

ance is not in town but is said to be

coming here on business connected

with the electrical workers. His ar-

rival may develop into something tan-

gible.

People here cannot understand the

Rats' idea in waiting. They think the

Rats are helpless without the aid of

the allied unions but credit them with

an even chance with the stage hands

and musicians backing their moves.

The principal angle discussed Is

whether the Rats will stick together

and whether they can stand the ex-

pense of a campaign. The whole town

is agog with strike talk and rumors.

Everyone is expectantly awaiting the

outcome of the mass meetiifg, figuring

the Rats will give some inkling of their

immediate plans then.

The managers here are busily en-

gaged today in rearranging lact half

shows. A number of the duplicate pro-

grams carry acts booked for the last

half in other places. This means an

additional expenditure, since all trans-

portation is paid by the managers' as-

sociation. Nevertheless the managers

are continuing to supply duplicate

shows for each theatre. The middle

western managers will continue this

system as long as trouble seems in

sight, regardless of the expense.

Pinkerton detectives have been en-

gaged in all Chicago theatres and no-

body is permitted on stages except

those employed there. Pinkertons are

nls<* mirjdtXf^ .through *he audiences

of every nerformance to guard against

stink bombs and interruptions which

have always figured heretofore in simi-

lar cases. The same detective agency

has provided men to guard the Ma-
jestic Theatre building offices and pro-

tect all wires and other forms of com-

munication from being tampered with.

The Rats claim a reward of $500

has been offered for the names of the

secret organizers who are working out

of local Rat headquarters, but the

managers laugh down such a state-

ment.

It was generally rumored around
Chicago's Rialto the Rats had come
herewith an abundant amount of mon-
ey, the amount of their present war
fund being placed at $28,000, which is

said to have been collected from indi-

viduals in sympathy with the strike

move. Their expenses have been com-
paratively small to date, since nothing

that entails any expenditure has been

attempted.

The announcement printed in Varie-

ty's Chicago "Bulletin" today contain-

ing the Alex. Pantages statement, was
received with great joy at both the

managers' and actors' headquarters.

The * managers feel constrained to

praise Pantages for his rather heroic

stand, which seems particularly com-
mendable in view of labor conditions

in his business territory. The Rats

<laim Pantages made a foolish state-

ment and one likely to aid their cause

through strengthening the sympathy
of the allied unions.

The Pantages statement referred to

is probably the one which also ap-

peared in Vakirty'i New York "Bulle-

tin" yesterday, to the effect that Pan-

tages wished, if the Rats struck, that

stage hands and musicians would go

out with them, leaving his houses alto-

gether non-union.

NO SCARCITY OF ACTS.

There was no indication of a short-

age of acts about the Palace Theatre

Building offices Tuesday, booking day.

All of the agents were on the job

booking in the usual manner and the

generally expressed confidence was
that there was no chance of there be-

ing a shortage of acts.

Several of the smaller houses in the

New York suburban district filled their

shows for the last half of the current

week, having heen forced to wait over

from last week because of the num-
ber of acts sent to the second line of

the managerial defenses.

The agents for the most part ex-

pressed themselves as more than satis-

fied with the order of things.

CQNLEY DIRECTING IN N. Y._
Will P. Conley has been in charge of

the local White Rat situation in New
York since Harry Mountford and
James William Fit? Patrick left for the

west. He has established his office in

the club house and will remain there
pntil the return of the President and
the Executive Organizer.

RATS9 STATEMENT.
The press department of the White

Rats in New York last night said it

had received information from Chi"

cago some of the acts sent out on the

extra shows, when reporting and find-

ing no work was provided had been of-

fered ont-third of their salaries, to

which they objected.

The press department also stated an-

other report from Chicago (from the-

White Rats' headquarters there) said

the managers had found the cost of

maintaining the duplicate and extra

shows was so heavy they had con-

cluded it might be better to discon-

tinue them than to keep their houses

open.

The Chicago report regarding the

extra shows does not agree with

Vauibtt's information on this subject

from both cities, published elsewhere

in this Bulletin.

The one-third salary report does not

say whether that occurred east or west.

In the east it was generally under-

stood by acts before leavfng New York
they would receive full salary if play-

ing, and a decreased salary if laying

off.

WAITING IN ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Dec. 12.

Everything is claimed to be ready

here for an actors' strike, although no
time has been fixed for quitting work.

The White Rats are distributing cir-

culars on the streets, advertising a non-

union act playing at the Grand.

George W. Sergeant, local Rats' of-

ficial, declares. 20 acts have been sent

here by vaudeville managers this week,
in case of an emergency.

Nothing can be learned from, the

theatre managers. Frank Tate of the

Columbia (booked by the Orphefim
Circuit), who is said to have been one
of the manager! who sent for some of

the 20 acts mentioned, would not com-
ment on the situation.

A persistent local rumor is that In-

dianapolis and St. Paul have been se-

lected as the points where the first

White Rats' skirmish will be staged.

STAGE HANDS WONT QUIT.
Confidential word is said to have

been circulated among the stage hands
in New York, informing them thst they

will not become involved in any sym-
pathetic* strike if the White Rats go
out.

'

Managers in this city declare that

they know the back-stage workmen in

cities away from the metropolis have
not yet even been approached with a

view to securing their backing, or
learning what their probable stand

would be in such an event.

GUS SUN LAYS PLANS.

Springfield, O., Dec. 11.

There has heen no strike here yet,

but Gus Sun, whose residence and home
office are he*re, has made every prep-

aration to meet any emergency. Sun
declares there are 100 acts laying off,

every one holding itself ready to play

a Sun house on his instructions.

Sun wired every mnnager connected
with his theatre interests, instructing

them to call together the musicians and
stage hands and explain to them the

situation as the managers see it.

"BE READY," WINNIPEG ORDER.
Winnipeg, Dec. 12.

"Be ready ?o strike on instructions,"

is. the message received in Winnipeg
by "Edward Barry, Rats* organizer for

western Canada, and given out for pub-
lication by him.

Barry is lining up his forces in pre-

paration for at.y eventuality during his

stay in the dominion town and is hold-

ing himself in readiness, he says, to

carry out any orders he receives from
the White Rats' executives.

The players' organization in Winni-
peg is affiliated with the Winnipeg
Theatrical Federation, which embraces
musicians, stage hands and operators.

Barry declares he has the situation

entirely in hand and that if a strike

is declared all the local houses receiv-

ing their bills through the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association will

be completely tied up by a walk-out of
actors and the mechanical workers
connected with the stage.

The Winnipeg theatre managers,
however, declare they are not worried.
They have discounted the threat of a
walk-out and are prepared to continue
in the face of a strike.

TJhe newspapers have displayed a
lively interest in the situation and are
watching developments closely.

MUSICIANS SATISFIED.
Individual members of the local

body of the Musicians Union seems
to be thoroughly satisfied with condi-
tions that exist at present. The orches-
tras in the New York vaudeville houses
are under contract generally and will

have to serve two weeks' notice on the
managers in case of a sympathetic
walk-out.

President Porter, of the . Musical
Mutual Protective Union, stated last

night he had no idea what steps the
International bodv mfght take In the
event of a White Rat strike, but he
felt that the international organisation
would not request the local body to
invalidate any existing contracts.

President Webber, of the American
Federstion of Musicians, could not be
reached for his views on the matter.

V

STAY-AT-HOMES HOPEFUL.
\yhite Rats in New York making

the clubhouse of the order their head-
quarters are hopeful of victory perch-
ing itself on the banner of the actors'
union. Yesterdav in the clubhouse,
just before the meeting of the Board of
Directors, one Rst ventured the opin-
ion the fight might be won by the or-
ganization without calling a strike.

All members in the clubhouse Tues-
day were discussing the moves In the
west, digesting them and figuring out
the chances.

Some professed to believe the man-
agers, through sending out duplicate
bills, had admitted they did not know
who were and who were not White
Rats.

COLLINS INVENTS JOKE.
Johnny Collins furnished Broadway

*vii1lT"'So1flie tttllUftOYiiciiC "lo JigTTtcil up
the gloom of a rair.y Tuesday, yester-

day. He called up !ialf a dozen man-
agers.

''Five acts have just walked out," he
said, excitedly.
"Where?" demanded the men at the

other end of the line.

"Putnam building," was the reply.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 18)
Jrt Vaudeville, THoatroa

(All houses opea for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "SC" and "ADC following name (usoally "Empress") are on
the SullivanConsidine-Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, each as "Ornh," Orphenaa
Clrcuit-"U B O." United Booking Offices-"W V If A." Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion (Chicago)-" P." Pantagcs Circuit—"Loew ** Marcus Loew Circuit-"Inter,M Interstate

"'

(bonkingihroueh W. V. M. A.)-"Sun" Sun Grcult-"N N.** Ninon- Nirdlinger.
SPECIAL NOTICE i The manner In whLh these bills are printed does not Indicate tl

Circuit

printed doee not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.

Ifeve York
PALACE (orph)

Fay Templrton
Henry E. Dlxey
•Girlie* Gambol"
Harry Green Co
RAG Dooley
Moon A Morrla
4 llollowaya
(Two to nil)

COLONIAL (oVo>
(Ch.rlHtma* PeHtival)
Jack Wilson Co
••Overtone*"
Ploeeom Seeley Co
Honey Ooya
Toney A Norman
Edwin Oeorge
"Garden of Surprlaea"
Olaa Mlshka Co
Natalia Blstera
The Gladlalora
ALHAMRRA (abo)

Rock A White
II (lrreeford Co
Wright A Diet rick
Colo Rusoel A D
H Wilson A McNally S
Minnie Allen
Warren A Conly
Tu«cano Broa
Llbbey A Barton

ROYAL fubo)
Smith A Austin
Andy Rico
I re Nora
Kowlln A St Clair
Croeno A Piatt
Kan.izana Trio
PROCTOR « I2T.TH
2d half < 14-10)

Fddle Cnrr Co •
The gutlanaa
Leonard A Wlllard
Cha* Purkley Co
Wood Po'hee A W
Faust A Faust
^eber Beck A P

Hoey A I<oo
8 Parettya
(One to All)
LINCOLN (loew)

Cornala A Adele
Reed- Wright A R
Lord Robert
Maud Muller
Raddlogton A Oraot

2d half
Stetaon A lluber
Delle A Mayo
Tl Ling Sing
Joalo Fl/nns Mln
Nevlna A Oordoa
Manola

7TII AVE (loew)
Ferguson A Suederid
Dorothy Stetson
(Pour to.ail)

2d* hair
Martye A Mack
Could A Lewie
Camllle Persooi Co
Loh Anger
"Olrla Tirana iq"
(One to All I

GREELEY (loew)
Nora Lorraine
Wari A Raymond
Camilla Peraoul Co
Bell noy * ,
The Cromwclla
(Two to flMi

24 halt
Eddie Hart
Cornelia A Ado!*
Plerc* A Burke
Evans A Wilson
"Bachelor Dinner"
Annie Kent
Joe Hralv A 81a
PRLANCET (U

Manola .

S Nnree Sletera
Nerlne A Gordon
Bry it l,eo Co
Nat Carr

""Tas^rQeaueeeJs'H'evarRsTtsi^

DR. A. P. IOESBERG
ritaaeraia

IUssb IXL

I4U Breaeway
TkL MU turn*

PROCTOR'* nSTU
2d- hair (M-IOj

Almont Dumoai Co
' Liaeebell 4'*

The Gregorye
Kammerer A Ilowland
Totu Mahoney
Levor A Statser
Levorlng Tr
liobert Henley Co

ftTII AVE (abo)
24 half (14-10)

Gould A Lewla
Primrose «

Deeny A Sau
Dillle Beaton

12.7TTI ST (oho)
2d half (14-10)

Parton A Clarke
Weber Ueck A P
Ed Cnrr Co
Leonard A Wlllard

W*TH ST (ubo)
2d half (14-10)

Geo Auger Co
Leonard A Wlllard
Mable Beat

NAT WIN O (ubo)
2d hair (14-10)

Vtvlnn Darton
Albert A Irving
K'nnv A Wnlsh
Facinntlng Kllrta

I'll) AT lubo>
2d hair (11-17)

Fran* Phtera
Knox Wilson
Wllunn Prnnklyn Co
Junnle Lucas Co
Kon-tte
4 Vsldoa

AMERICAN (U
Stetson A lluber
Kelo A Kelly
Ds mold's Unge
Gould A l^wla
Ilnmer Llnd Co
l.ndv Suda Noy
"Just for Instance"
Ilooy A Lee
(One to nil)

2d hair
Floretfe
Robinson A McKle-

• i*Ymj
. |T .

Mrien
J

A ffijck7ey
n

Mnrie Rpnrrnw
3 f'rriKlilnn Olrla
Dorothy Burton Co

)

Jerome A Carson
2d hair

P Ceorge
Wayne A Warren Q'la
Girls
The Crow wells
FergUMon A Sunderl'd
Foi A Wells
"Juat ror Instance"
Lady Buda .«oy
Cycling Urunettea
NATIONAL (loew)

Martyn A Mack
Wayne A Warren

Oirla
Pierce A Burko
"Ward 2»"
Dorothy Herman
Johnaon- Howard A L

2d hair
Chadwlok A Taylor
l*ord Robert
Ward A Raymond
8 Komanoa
(One to fill)

OKPHKUM (loaw)
8 Romanoa
Geo Bculndler
Eorthn'a Uoea
Delle A Mayo
O Drlen A (luckier
Marie Sparrow
Singers Midgeta

2d hair
JAP Kegay
John l,e Clair
"Marmleaa llug"
Boyle A llrown
8ln iter's Midgeta
(Two to fill)

EOULEVAKD (loew)
loleen fll*ter*

Norwood A Hall
"Girls Tlmea 8q"
Annie Kent
Scan Ion *. Preaa

2d half
The t«owrye
Hill A Dale
Dryan Lee Co
'••Ire Hanson
Lucille A Cockatooa

AVE B (loew)
Johnson A Crsne
DeVere A M.ilcolm
Fa I vs. ion. ftj|g
*\iein ifro*
(One (o nil)

I'd liiiir

Yokes A llugbea

TOM ETHEL

KENNEDY and BURT
"Cnfnted. Married and Divorced**

•*"

Jr Polllea
Frank le Pay
Zertbo'a Doge
(One to All)

IIrook Im
ORriltiUM tuho)

Carroll A Whealoa
"Rubevllle'*
Emmett Uevoy
1 D'Armond Co
Hunting A Krancla
Whipple A llualoa

or Cltibe
Wei la Norwortb A M
Col Diamond A Dau
BUSIIWICK (ubo)

R T Halnee Co
Harry Cooper Co
Hale A Pateraoa
Willie Weston
The Langdona
Adelaide Krancla
Welaa Tr
Royal A Bender
8 Dobs
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d bair (14-14)

Young A Brown
Forrest A Church
Dorlo Lester 3
Col Jack Oeorge
Rock A White
Van Derger A Goaler
Freecotta
Warren A Conly
Martlnette A Bylveater
GREBVPOINT (ubo)

2d hair (14-17)
2 Totoa
Brown A Barrowa
••Petticoat*"
Hartley Pecan
Cnnlln Park* 3
Gere A Dvianey

IIAI.SEY (ubo)
2d half (11-10)

Cyellna Uruneita
Cook A Bv.vin
Knth rine llameron Co
reaUon A Roxe
Dostnek> Rldlna Scb'l

niJOU Moew)
Henry A Llzel •

8 Crelghton Olrla
Fl*ke A Fallon
Fn« A Wells
HufTord A Roao
(Out to nili

2d hnir
Scan Ion A Preaa
Nora Lorraine
Homer Llnd Co
Bell Hoy 3
Bornold's Doga
DB KALD (loew)

Robinson A MrKlaalck
Caroline Meredith
Dorothy Burton Co
Grey A Klimiter
Helene A Em 1 1 Ion

2d hair
HufTord A Knuo
Ceo Schlndler
Nnrwootl A Hall
"Mimic World"
PALACE (loew)

Joe Dealr A Bis
Fdah Pe'ldrldite 3
"Sons or Abraham"
A I Wohlnmn
(One to nil)

2d linir
Cti rrv A Or.ihnm
Jlmmle Lyons
Francis Renault
Two Cnrltons
(One io nil)
FULTON (loew)

J A I' RrMisy
Tl Ling Bln»
Josle Flvnn's Mln
Lou Anger
Lucille A Cockatooa

2d hnir
Helene A Em 1 1 Ion
Caroline Mereultk
Grey A Kluuker
"Wsrd 22"
Jerome A Cnraon
WARWICK (loaw)

Currv A Grnhan
(Three to nil)

2d hnir
8 Norrle BUtera
Klein Rroe
(Two to nil)

Albany. Jf, T.
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)

The Norvellos
Suzanne R"c<-nmore

LoueMln A West
"Double Rtpn«iire"
Will ward Clrla
Avellna A Lloyd
Gue A lluw

2d hnir
Nelson A Nelson
M.tble McDnnnld
F N'ordvfrom Co
Miller » Lvle
Mazle King Co

Dave Rotb Co
Avon Comedy 4
Swalne's Animate

Altooam !*•
ORPHEl'M (ubo)

Vivian Cahlll
T*r*i A Dev'a
Gertrude McGIII Co
It C Faulkner
"Harvest liaya"

2d hair
Wrav'a Manlklne
Granville A Mack
"Hoosler Girl"
Von nergen A Goaler
Gularan A Newell

Asnwterdnna. N. Y.
LYCEl'M rohn)
21 hair 21-73)

Walters A Shannon
Walters A Cliff 81s
Military Quintette

Ann 4roe>r. HI ten.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
1st hair (18-1*0)

Hale nrne
Wilton Blstern
J T Ray Co
Victoria 4
Flllla Tr

2d hair
••Vanity Pair"

Atlnntn, Gn.
FOR^VTIIK (ubo)

The Paynee
Wavne Marahalt A L
Jack Kennedv Co
Moore A I laager
l,*w WH«on
Fddle, Fov Co
EmMv Sletera
PIROMONT (nbo)Mm I nnbe

Fred Weber Co

"What Han Rut*"
Bevan A Flint
*Faabloo

f
Shop"

Dattle Creok. NtoTn.
- flfJOD (Uho*
(Sunday 'I'Tth only)

Willie Hale A Bro
Wilton 8latara
J T Ray Co
Victoria 4
Flllla Tr
BlaarkaaatoTn. If. T.

STONE (abo)
Gordon A Gordon
Sheets A RlJert
Chlng Le Mam

2d half
Jack Onrl
Later A Dale

Dlmaltasthana. Ala.
UUOlt (ubo i

(Naah villa apllt)
let hair

Vivian A Arnaeman
The Berrena
R Mann's Playern
nenaee A Balrd
Jackaon S

TRoolon, Mnn*.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Cams A Comer
Jlmmv (fussoy Co
"Niaht Boat"
Marlon Weeka
Laura Burt Co
Geo Roeener
Pblna A Pleka
Rath Rroe
Auetmtfnn Crelghtona
ORPHRTTM (loew)

T>T*~n Family
Knthrvn MMev
Rnwta A VonKa^nfman
Vnrrr »-een
C^Meln toreho
(Two to I...

|

2d half
Samoya
Off | OM R«^
Pn rhleyThareber Co
Rorden A Dwyer
Cm * Sor*ho
(Two to Bin
ST. J«MES (loew)
Jeek Mnrrlaaey Co
Mlnettn pud
P»»r»»fer.Thstrber Co
Murmy . en net t

Faaclnatlnv Pllrta
2d hair

Hnwertl A Sadler
Walter Perclval Co

u
UIUCER AND nRTTRn THAN BVBH

BOB MATTMCWr

DREAMLAND 91

la I Bseaea aad J Characters

CLCvrn rnvroiANS Dlrsetlee,
PRETTY OIBLS MABBV WCBBB

This WM.a iDee. ID—Palaes. Chlsaee

"Mldnlaht Foil lea"
Vnland Guuiblo
Moreens

2d hair
Holmes A RrlJIv
'Midnight Folllea"
Pletro
Sabers
(One to All)

O -• (loe-»
Swains Animala
Drown A .luckson
M-lee McCnrthy Co
Harry Sydell
Lamberll

Atittnrn. !f. T.
JEFFERSON fubo)
2d hair (21-2.1)

Ma reel le

Everett A White
Billy Garden
FUher Luckle A O
Ching Lo Maids

Anatin, Tct.
MAJESTIC .Inter)

(l«-lf»i
(Same bill playing

Auditorium Waco 20*
21)
Consul the (Treat
Kerr A Weston
Unnrroft A liroska
Yfette
Charlev Orapewln
Chuna II wa 4
The Paldrona

Baltimore, MA. <

MARYLAND (ubo)
Mntlne Proa A B
K liner Toy lor A McK
Clark's llnwailana
Frank Crumit
Chas Kellogg
Rrennnn A Powell
Hans Robert* Co
Julius Tnnnen
(One to nili

HIP (loew)
Geo W Mrore
PPPiTioti i \ "TeTftToTn^
Mr A Mm Phillips
Mnld!e Pf-Lonn
Hovfi Minstrels
Nell McK In ley
Emmy* Peta

nny ritv. Mich.
MlJOfj (uhoi

]«( linir ( 15-20)
Ornndno Pno
Gorman Digs

Harry Oreon
4 -.olen Tr
(One tj nil)

llrldvenort
I'OLl tubo)

Hill A Acker
Oklahoma 4
Veaale Farre1 1 Co
Adams A Ouhl
Tiny May Clrcua

2d hair
Frank Shielda
Field 8ltters
Cbea Drew Co
Willie Solar
-Fireside Reverie"

PLAZA (ubo)
J Singer A Holla
Mosely a Marlon
Coi A Joyce
Local H««nd liner

2d hair
Howard « Scott
Fraser Bunti A II
Hallen A Hunter
Happy M | Gardner

till (To lo, N. V.
8iit:A a (ubo)

Norn a
Bert Baker
Roger Gray
Bernard A Jan la

Donald Roberta
Guztnaln 3
(Two to All)

flutie, Mont.
PANTAGES tp)

(22-27)
Gaston Palmer
Metro o
Wllnon Brothera
G ruber'a An Imala
K A E Dean

Calamrw
ORKHRuSl

Phyllis N Terry
' Milt Collins
\ Dancing Kennedya
J A W>lennlngn
Irwin A Henry
Harry Holman Co

PAN'i. UES (p)
Klnknld KUtloa
Trevitfa Dogs
Jones A .lohntton
Great Leon
Mnrgaret Ford
Eckhoff A Gordon

Cnirj»»co, N. .1.

TOW Kit 9 dibo)
2d hair (14-10)

penuet A nittble

Foater A Pergnaoai
"Flreelde RavartaV*
Sam Harrla
Karalakea Plga

• •. Cneitt)*^ Or
LYCEUM (ubo)

B Bouncer Clreuo
l-HIInn Plugamld
The Snoop
Ma reelle

T A f Moom
Ckaananlann. TIL
ORPHEUaT (wvn)

"Pour Huananda"
2d half

Myotic Hanaon 8
Kaurmann Broa
Bocloty Clroua
(Two to 811)

Ckarlewfoau S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)

Lt Jsck Cnrtla
v

Mildred Haywood
Oeorgo P Hall
Oraot K A Grant
Choy Wa Tr

2d half
Bkelly A Swats
The Conmda
Se|«na Braata
(Two to All)

Charlotte. ST. C.
PIEDMONT (unn)
(Roanoke apllt)

fJoelet Harrla A M
B. Esoardon
Weaton A Clam
(Two to BR)

Ckntfnnoosra* Teas.
MAJESTIC (nbo)
(Knowllle apllk,

lat half
Phil Godfrey
Skinner A Knetrap
Hickman Shaw A C
Frank Mnllnne
Dllly Woodhall Co

rbleava
MAJE8TKT (orph)

Domthv Jerdon
"America Flr»f
Whiting A Suit
Lydell A Hlaalna
Flanagan A Edwarda
••Dwcontonf*
Benny A Wooda
Loon Slatera
PALACE (orph)

Mr* f engtry Co
Chic Sale
*Th» HeadtlnerV
Bant ley *. Norton
Dan Burko Co
Emma Prancla Co
Catea Broa
Lunette Metera
AMERICAN (wva)

"Girl Worth WklU"
2d hair

Crwnt A Dorla
Jane Connelly Co
Rotb A Roberta
Rov A Arthur
(One to BID
McVICKER'S (loaw)
Lano A Benlamla
Oakland Sletera
Harry Roao
• '"d'an Rhanoodi«M»"
Welch Mealy A M
Victor's Mua Melange

Clnelnnntl
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sundav opening)

White A Cavanaugk
••Stampede"
Hsrry Fern Co
Shannon Annla Co
Stuart Barnaa
Alaaka 3 .

Edna Aug
Qulelev A Flranernlfl
McSbane A Hathaway
orettl A Antonetto

Clerelnwd. O.
HIP Inlmi

Queenle Ounedln
Bison City 4

J C Nneent To
I^ah Nora To
Burley A Bnrley
Hermalne Shone Co
Oeoree Lynns
Ponlta A IIearn
Houdlnl

MILES (loew)
Bernard A Meyera
Victor's Doa«
Jewett A Pcndletdk
I ew Hawkins
"Smart Shop"

Colorado Spam., CoL
ORPHEUM

(1S-I9)
(Same bill playing

Lincoln. Neh., 21-23)
I .aura N Hall Co
Morton A Glaaa
Miller A Vincent
Wllllama A Wolfna
Mary Dorr
S^otPh Lssblea
Ward Bros

Colnmhna. O.
KEITH'S »ubo)

Parish A Pent
Porolhy Brenner
Duven A Raymond
Vlollnsky
MrPonnld A Rowland
Pnn»eMo Slstera
G rilff Co
Arthur Oeagop
Marie Lo

A REAL HIT

"In theSweet longAgo"
Joe Morris Music Co,

HEW YORK CITY

Dalian
MAJE8TIC (later)

D'Amlco
Foley A O'Neill
Wilfred Clark Co
Ethel Hopklna
Adelaide A Hnghao
Linton A T<awronoa
Lohao A Sterling

PnnTllle. 111.
PAI^.CB (ubo)

, Inter'nal Girl
Green Mrllenry A I
"Our Family"
M Burkhart .

Weber A Wilson
2d hair

DeRelno A Florea
Anderson A Oolnoa
Julia Rln.- Co
Oeear Lorraine
Dudley 3

Darenwort. Yn.
COLUMniA (wva)

"Junior Folllea*"

2d half
Roaers Pogn
Green A Pugh
Webb A Burna
Imperial Tr
(One ta fill

)

I>»yt«»B), O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Boh DaRev Co
Mnletn Ronton I Co
Jaa Cnr«on Co
Al Herman
Roaeh A McCurdy
Noak

DeentTir. III.
EMPRESS (wva)

"Frat BreH A Olrla**
2d heir

LeVIno A leman
Fmb« A Alton
"All Wrone*'
Welch's M Inst rota
"Dara Good A Fi'-ny"

TD^Mvee
ORPHEUM

"Bride 8hop*'
Cnntwell A Walker
Kltaro Broa

2d ball
The Lelanda
J A D Millar
If nice DufTett Co
(One to All)

Rnaton, r».
ABLE O II (una)

Chuck Haaa
Mary A Jack
Davenport A Rafferty
Jollv Prancla A W
Dobblo Heath Co

2d half
Paula
Montroee A Allen
Gertrude McGIII Co
Heron A Arnamaa
Toots Paka

RriiwoMfou)
PANTAGE8 (p)

Chlnoae Duo
Anthony A Maeg
Mr Chaser
Sol A Leslie Burna
Dob Plti A Bob Jr

Final en. If. V,
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Nip A Tuck
Morrla A Miller
La rrv Rellly Co
Ward Carlton
Musical Oormana

2d hair
Rnrdon A Gordon
Sheeta A EMer*
B1 Tanner Co
U Jenny'e B'day

Rrle. Pn.
COLONIAL (ubO)

Walsh Lvneb Co
Ash A Shaw
Kohan Jap*
Lewla A White
Mott A Maxfleld
Santey Broa

B!rnn«rtl|e. InA.
- f1LA.v:v (wva)
Kawana Bma
Jos Browning
Rnwson A CBAH Gordon^
Slg Pram Tr

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
-A Caee of Pkklee** LAUGH BROKERS

OHvnttl MotTet A C
Peeman A Anderson
Frneet Bnll
Mand Lambert

PANTACES (p)
B Bartos
Crawford A RrooVrlek
Nester A 8wecthearts
Orest Lester
Jsmes oorrlon
Rlgoletto Croa

Dee Molnea
ORPHEUM

(Sundnv opening)
Moreen Dancer*
MrOevlH Kelly A L
Brllt Wood
Ames A Wlnthrnn
Jv'rderveht's Paboona
The Brlgbtons
Allen A Howard

Detroit.
TEMPLE 'ubo)

M M scomber Co
Marat Vounehl'd (lot)
Lniirle A Broneon
Knapn A Cernalla
Tbe Rials
Great Howard
Kardlnl
Nolan A Nolan
ORPHEUM (loew)

Lieut Fblredga
Lucler .1

McCloud A Carp
Beatrice McKenzle Ca
Frank Buch
Metro Dancers

Dnfnfh, Minn.
ORPHEUM

(8undav opening)
Price A Coyne
Odlva
Do-e A Halperln
D»»lro
Mvrl A Delmnr
ImhofT Conn A C
The 8harrocks

GRAND (wva)
Jack A Forls
Waak A Manning
Burton Hahn Martz
Howards Deara

2d h^:?
Ford A L'rtna
Chas Mn«on C»
Lewla RHmnnt A L
Four K i ties

(One to nin

Fall It Irov
BIJOU (loew)

Snmr*>n
Cllntnn A Rooney
Welter Perclval Co
Borden A Dwyer
Al Oolen T r

2d half
June A Irene Melba
Rawl« A Von Kaufm'
Kathrvn Mlley
Preen Family
(One to (III)

FHot. MIcTn.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Jack I^iVier
LeRoy A M Hart •

F Stafford Co
Ray Snow
Geo Lovett Co

2d hair
Will Morris
Fields Krone A T7
Anderson Revue
Adler A Arllne
"Girl In Moon"

Ft. Dodsre. In.
PRINCESS i wva)

La Vera A Palmer
Lew Flttalhbone
,Yon llnmnton A 8
Caesor Rlvoll

2d hnir
Ryan A Ryan
Mores n A Orey
Claudle Coleman
LaMaze 3

Ft. Wsyae, fnd.
PALACE (ubo)

"Girl Revue'*
Yera Berliner

2d hair
International olrl
Ernie A Ernia
7/elava
If al Ptephene Co
A Nicholson .1

"Lifk o( Totem"

The Pro(esslonnls' Original Home

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley end Furoees ("Fifty. Fl(ty-)



~~"

VARIETY 25

tag* Tax.
OPBRA H (later)

(18-18)
rseu»» bin playlet

Majestle. Baa Aatoa-
lo (30-24)
Wheeler A Dolam
Brent Hnyee
Albright 4 Rodolpho
Freeman A Dunham
Valeria Bergere Oa
Clara Mortoa
The Duttone

ib« lUflia, IfI
IMERB88 (ubo>
by ft Rama

MleaQra
EM

KIrby
Carlbit A Romer
Olady'a Alexander
Chaa L Fletcher
Da Bterra
J A If Harklna
Tbraa Alax

Gt. Falle. Maat.
PANTAOES (p)

(10-20) , _,
(8ama bill playing

Anaconda 21)
Raymond
Jubllaa 4 ^ .

Herbert A Dennle
"Red Heeda"
Vara Mernerean Ca

CRPHEU1I twva)
2d half

lfaek A Wllllaaaa
Harold Tataa
The Dobertye
Carmen* Mlaetrela

Haaelltaa, Caa.
TBMPLB (aba)

Daft* A Delay
Johnnie Nail
Jobaaon A Harty
Kuur W A K.

Lloyd Brltt

local act

MAJESTIC (aba)
Francte A Rose
Orenvllte A Mack
Mcintosh A Melda
Heroa A Arnsanaa
(One to 811)

2d bait

VIviae Cablll
Ward A Fay
"Harvest Daya"
R C Faulkner
(One to ill)

Hartford. ©•»•
PALACE (ubo)

BlnglBj Uahera
Chaa Rogers Co
>ee - Bennett!
"At the Party-
Cosey'e Araay

2d half
Joe Reed
Jeeale Parker Ca
Doaa (Man)
Burke A Burke
"Boarding School Q'la

POLI (ubo)
Tamedlo
Ethel Dwyer Ca
Hodge A Lowell
Roland Travle Ca

2d half
stomal Chrlstlee
Thornton A Thornton
Nlel 8legle A F
Tiny May Clrena

Haaletoa, N. J.
FEELEY'S (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Winchester A Claire
Harry Meredith
Mack A Eerie
Merian'a D*B|
Haseltoa. if. T,
PALACE (loaw)

Virginia Ogden
Nan Hewlns Co
Amoroc A Mulvey
Gray A Oreborn

2d half
Nlblo'e Blrde
"The Pardon"
Harry Tbomeon
• Stylish Stepper*

Hobokea, If. T.
LYRIC (loew)

Nlblo's Blrde
Fennell A Tyeoa
"Harmleee Bug"
Evans-Zahn A D
Luts Broe

2d half
Virginia Ogden
Jerome A Caraoa
Hawthorne A -ester
Harold Teddweld Ca
Amoroe A Mulvey

Harwell. W. T.
8HATTUCK (ubo)

Raynor A Ball
Later A Dale
The Freacotte

2d half
Nip A Tuck
The Freecotta

Honatna. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Herahel Hendler
Rrenda Fowler Co
Melville A Rule
Hens Llnnee Dancere
Franklyn' Ardell Co
Claire Rochester
Velentlne A Bell

ladlaaawalla. Tad.
KEITtTS fubo)

(Sunday opening)
William Oaxton Co
La Arglntina

Bhattack A Ooldea
Imperial Chlneee t
J IB Morgan
Befcert A Parier.
The Crlepe
Hal A Frauds
Apdale'e Anlmala
Onrllle Stamm

LYRIC (ubo)
Marie Oanaro
Foletto A Wlckea
Tllford Co
Oea Mortoa
Qallarial 4

later FaUe
GRAND (wva)

(Sunday Dee 17 anly)
Victoria 8
C CheRner Ca
Kitty Flynn
8 Crinoline Olrle

Itaaea, W. T.
STAR (ubo)

Browa A Taylor
M Jennlnge B'day

2d half
Raynor A Bell
Larry Rellly Ca
Jaekaaenrflla, Fla.
ORPHBUM Tabo)
(Savannah epllt)

let half
Mono Herbert
Daacoa A Davie
Hopklaa Aitall Ca
Lander Broe
Trevllla Broe

Jeraey City, If. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (14-17)

Blanche Sloaa
Chaa La Tour
Alice Neleoo Co
"Pinkie"
Thoe P Dunne
8 Belmonte

Jeaaetnwa. Fa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Bherldan Pittsburgh
epllt)

let halt
"Oowa Shop"
Hortoa A Phelpe
Nevlns A Erwood
Jackie A Blllle
(One to 811)

Kalaasaaaa, Mlea*
MAJESTIC (ubo)

1st helf
"Suffragette Rome"
Winona Winter

2d half
BernniTlccl Broe
Mimic 4
T P Jackson Ca
Kate Wetaon
Merrlan'e Doga
K»m« City. He.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Relpb Here Co
Fred Bowere Co
Bernard A Scarth
Crate Campbell
De Witt Burnt A T
Frlaco
Orth A Donley
PANTAOES (p)

Phil La ToecaBAH Msnn
Slatko'a Rolllekera
Mme H De Serrte Co

OLOBE (wra)
Volcano A Dolorea
Nelson Sisters
Otto Koerner Co
Royal Toklo Tr
(Two to fill)

2d half
7 Lyric Dancere
Jeanne
(Four to 811)

Kaevrllle. Teaa.
BTJOU (ubo*

(Chettenooge epllt)

1st helf
Marlon Harrla
Pletro
Whitfield A Ireland
Kelly ft OaWIn
Yalto Duo

K*ar*nan. fad.
STPE (who)

2d half (21-28)
Plplfax A Psnlo
Gladva Corrlell
Ralph Connors
Fire Lyceum Olrle
Clayton A Lennle

Lafayette, fadU
FAMILY (ubo)

5 Jutgllng Normane
C Olbba
"Mystlo Bird"
Kane A Herman
"Elopers"

2d half
PermalneCAM Dunbar
"Women"
Medlln Wetts A T
"Revue DeVogue"

T.nnenster. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (14-14)

Wood A MandeviUe
Walsh Lynch Co
Conroy A O'Donnell
Terada Broe

Lincoln. Neb.
ORPHEUM (wra)

Hicks A Hart
Meley A Woole
R Fenton Players
Lew Welle
"Oardem of Aloha"

Little Hack, Affc.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

let half
(1*-2fl>

Witt A Winter
Caaeon A Earle
"What Happ Ruth"
Huflord A Chala
The Seebaeke

Lnsranenert. fad*
COLONIAL (ubo)

Permalne
Paul Bawaaa
"Women"

2d half
"Fret Boys A Olrle"

Loadoa. Oat.
Frank A Toby
Plcturee

Law Aaarelee,
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Olrl of Delhi
Bert Lory
Ryen A Rice*
Mullen A Coogan
Sarah Psdden Ca
Sophie Tucker Co
"Cranberries"
8ymond A Caverley

rt Fltttfhnon
PANTAOES (p)

Freer Baagett A F
Horellk Danoera
Stanuccla
Howard A Fields
Bchepp'e Circus

Lowfavllle. Ky.
KEITH'S (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Rita Merle Oroh
Hueb Herbert Co
Arthur HstcI Co
Palfrey Hsll A B
Dyer A Fav.

Loney Haskel
Bert Melrose \

Bob Yosco
Erna Antonl 8

KEITH'S (ubo)
Blanche Sloen
Orr A De Costa
Rradlev A Ardlna
Oersrd A Clark:
laments Bowboya
Clara Howard
Thoe Wlee

Tfaaiarna. Win.
ORPHFUM (wra)

Trensfidd Sister*
Flo Adler A Roye
Orew Psltes Co
Pert Howrrd
Roy A Arthur

2d helf
"Olrl Worth While"

Mario*, fnd.
LYRIC (ubo)

Emho A Alton
Ralph Connors

2<\ half
The Bimbos
(One to fill)

Ma~fn#vte>. Wla.
BTTOn (nbn)

2d helf (21-28)
Blair A Crvstal
Irene Hourse
Harrla A Oarnella

JRnntm City, fa.
REGENT (wra)

Oreen A Push
LaToys Models

2d half
A A O Perry

Memahta
ORPHEUM

Brlce A Kins;
Chaa Howard Co
Lew Madden Co
Hallen ft Fuller
Everett'e Monkeys
F ft L Bnieh
Leo Zarrell 3

Mflwnnkea
MAJESTIC (ornh)

Tempest A Sunshine
Alan Erooha Co
Kramer A Kent
Alex McFedden
Dancing Kennedys
Cordon ft Rlra
Harry L Maaon
Alex Kids
PALACE (wra)

"Around Town"
Two Story"
Emmet's Canines

2d half
Transfleld Sisters
Oreen ft Parker
"On Veranda"
Geo Fisher Co
Fiddler ft flhelton
Robbie Oordone

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

Mme Chllson Ohrman
"Nuraeryland"
Trovato
Alan Dlnehart Co
Howard's r'onlea
Morln Sinters
Farber Sisters

PAN'iAOES (p)
TCttrabeth Cutty
"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclnlre Broa
Nan Orey
Aun. Woodchoppere
Bobble ft Nelnon

GRAND (wra)
Wslter Gilbert
MssserofTs Oypslee
Perk ft Francis
Treat's Heels

Moatreal
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Dorothy QrenpUle Co
Ed Parrel I Co
Loyenbergs Co
Kltamura Japa
Jas J Morton
(Three to All)
FRANCIS (ubo)
(Ottawa split)

1st half
"Wedding Party"
Bcarploff Co
Wilson ft Laraon
(Two to 811)

Mt. Vernon, N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (14-17)

Reno.
Flsber Lucke ft O
Chas Rogers Co
"B'woy Reeue"
Oene Greene Co
5 Indlanlaa

Mooae Jaw. Caa.
ALLAN (wva)

let half (18-201
(Same bill playing

Swift Current 21-23)
Lee Keillors
Knight ft Carlisle
Al Abbott
"Dining Car Girls"

Maakejrnn* Mich.
REGENT (ubo)

Geo N Brown Co
Fields Keene ft W
Werner Amorous Co
Ernie ft Ernie
"Edge of World"

2d belf
"8 Little Wires"
Haakorlllf* Teaa.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Birmingham epllt)

1st half
r

4 Newsomes
Dorothy Kenton
J ft M Burke
American Comedy 4
Imperial Bicycle 8

Newark. N. J.
BIJOU (ubo)

Field Slaters
Burke ft Burke
Doss ( Man )

"Flreelde Revlerle"
2d belf

Kerry Wonlon
Moteley ft Msrloa
Pbll Dwyer Co
Cos ft Joyce
Haberdashery

POLI (ubo)
Howard ft Scott
Al 11 Wild

Seppy J Gsrdner
rater Bunts ft H

"Board School Olrle"
2d half

Hill ft Acker
Veasle Ferrell Co
Lee ft Benncttl
Adams ft Ouhl
Chas Abeam Tr
(To All)
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d balf (14-10)

Freacotts
Noon ft Devlne
Lester 3
Hale ft Peterson
MAJESTIC (loew)

Florette
Bronte ft Aldwell
Jessie Haywood Co
Boyle ft Drown
(Two to oil)

2d half
Flske ft Fallon
"Evil Hour"
lflsud Muller
Reddlngton ft Grant
(Two to fill)

New Londoa, Conn.
LTCEuM (ubo)
2d half (14-1„.

Mint A Werts
Morley A McCarthy 8
Phil Dwyer
Shorty De Witt
Meyakos
la*

New Roehelle, N. Y.
LOEW

The Lowrys
Hawthorne A Lester
Alice Hunton

2d half
Kelo A Ke..y
Dorothy Herman
Salvation Sue

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Nelson
Bernle ft Baker
J R Gordon Co
Fay Coley'B A F
Mantilla Sisters

Oakland
ORPHEUM

(Sundnv npi-ning)
Stone A KaMsz
Rne SnmuHs
LlgJUncr Sid & A
Mme Dorla
Fliv^r A Duval
Bernard A Harrington
Frank Carmen
PANTAOES (p)

Harry Hli.c^
Adonis A Pof
Perelra d
O'N'ell ft Walmesly
Valerie Sisters

Osjrdea. Utali
PANTAOES (p)

(21-23)
Renee Family
Ward A Fale
Herbert Lld>d Co
Chlnko
Minnie Kaufman
Nea Abei
Rlgiannl * Vogllottl

Omnbn
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Chip ft Marble
Raymond Bond Co
Sherman A Uttery
Marshall Montgomery
Hubert Dyer Co
Rlrhe A Burt
Walter Brower
EMPRESS (wra)

F A M Waddell
Gilbert Losee
Walters A Walters
Creole Band

2d half
Mack A Denn
"Case for 8herlock"
Morris Golden
(One to fill)

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
(Francals Montreal

•aim
1st half

Lord A Fuller
Georgia Comedy 4
(Three to ail)

Patrrann, IV. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d balf (14-10)

Flying Rusaolls
Dyal A Eurly
Geo Wlnslow Co
Bogler Uro«
Girlie Revue

SCENIC (ubo)
2d balf (14-10)

Ely'H Revue
Wilson A Larson
Abeam Tr
Musette
I'mv tucket, n. I*

hijju ( ubo)
Tecbow's Csts
"Finders Keepers"
(One to fill)

2d half
Jack Reddy
Stephens A Holllster
Primrose 4
(One td All)

Perth Amboy, BT. J.
CITY (ubo»

2d half (14-16)
Demarlo
UarrlnKton A Sadler

I'nllndefpbla
KEITHS (ubo)

Seating A Price
Mack A Vincent
McWaters A Tyson
JAB Smith
Jean Adair Co
Mllaf
Tueo Kolaloff Co
Jack Gardner
Alf Loyal Dogs

GRAND (ubo)
2d half (14-10)

Greene A Piatt
Marie Sparrow
Durt Baker Co
Next week (Dee 18)
De Bourg Sis
Eugene Le Blano
Elinors A Carlton
Flying Venus
Cecilia Weston Co
Bonnie 8extet
KEYSTONE (ubo)

Next week (Dee It)
2d half (14-10)

Emily S'.mley Co
Edgar Blslejr Co
Pliun Phlende
WM PENN (ubo)
2d half (14-10)

Elcota .

Lt-wia A Flbert
Fundi Taylor Co
Hooaier Olrl
BROADWAY (ubo)

2d half (14-10)
Pblna A Picks
Eadle A Ramsden

Plttahnrah
HARRIS (ubo)

Archie Onrl A D
Lynne ft Francis
Singing Types
Barrett ft Opp
Milanese Troubadora
Louise Kent Co
Swsn ft u'Day
Robbln's Elephants

DAVIS (ubo)
Mrs Oene Hughea Co
Daisy Jesn

• Belle Baker
Geo McFadden
Florlmonds
(Three to fill)

SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnatown spilt)

1a» half
Kennedy A Hurt
Georgia Earle Co
Pee Ho Cray
Ethel MrOonough
Vivian Girls

Plttajflrld Mnao.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (M-10)

Harry Warden
One A Drew
Mr A Mrs Allison
nob Wsrren
CblAf Lo Maldj

Port Arfhar, Cam.
LYCEUM (wva)
lat half (18-20)
(Same bill playing

Orpheiim. Ft Will-
lams, 21-23)
Victoria 3
C Chslmer Co
Kitty Flynn

Crinoline Girls

Portland- Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Stuart A Da rrow
Rerrlek A Hart
Sarinoff A Sonla
Antrim A Vale
Beatrice Morrell 6
Bert Hsnlon
Leach W«llen 8

Port Innd, Ora.
ORPHEUM

Nellie Nichols
"Lots of If
Fink's Mules
Mr A Mra J Barry
Rena Parker
The Volunteere
Belrlum Girls 5

PANTAOES (P)
"Petting Bettys"
Olive Briscoe
Bell Ringers
Smith A Kaufman
Slgbee's Dogs
Providence. R I.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Claremont Bros
Orren ft Drew
Cartmell A .inrrla
Tatea A Wheeler
TTno Clayton CO
David Baplrateen
Leona Le Mar
Montsomerv A Ferry
Glnf-d'* Monkeye

EMERY (loew)
J ft I Melha
Howsrd A Ssdler
Grev ft Old Rose
Cook A Loren*
"Bachelor** Dinner"

2d half
Mlnetta Duo
F»ae1nat1n» FllrtB
Murrav Bennett
Jack MorrUsey Co
(One to fill)

Rrndlasr. Pa.
HIP (ubo)

Montro«e ft Allen
Toots Paka
Leno Mandell
4 Cssters
(One to fill)

2d half
Marv A Jack
Dsvenport A Rafferty
0«lden Troupe '

(Two to fill)

pi»%«aaad], TaeL
MURRAT *ubo>
let half (13-20)

Thai Bimbos
Fnllta 81s A TeRoy
O'sdva Corrlell
"Revue De Vogue"

R tea>mead. Va.
BTJOn (ubo)
(Norfolk snllt)

let half
Dpnnelly A Dorothy
Conray A Ponnell
Valmont A Revner
Col Jack Oeorge
"Playtand"

Poawnare, Va.
ROANOKE (uho)
(Charlotto spilt)

lat hslf
R1eh*rds A Kyle
Fd Morton
Rose A EWts *

(Two to fill)

Rn#iiMf#r. W. Y.
TFMpt.W (nbo)

r nilllnrwster Co
Will Oakland Co
Nina Pavne Co
".Teener"
Marl* Stoddard
Leo Beers
Tstokett A waldron

PWOPTOR'S fnho)
»d half (14-, H)

WIlifnTns A Pnlver
Vn«leal Hunters
Louis Worth
Tom Nawft Co

Rorkford. 111.
PALACE (wva)

Harold Ye tee
Bell A Fredo
"On V^rsnda"
The Dohertvs
"The Tamer"

2d helf
Kremka Bros
Foil la Sle A Le Roy
Grew Psltee Co
Pert Howard
Collins A *****

fneram*n«o
ORPHF.UM

(IS-lft)
(Same bill playing

Stockton. 20-21, and
Freeno. 22- 2M)
Rnvov ft Brpnnan
Marvland Slnoera
Kenny A Ifnllla
Mnrie Fltzglbtron
•Fishing"
Osutlers Toy Shop
McKay A ArOlnj

St. Loala
COLUMBIA (orph)
Nat C Goodwin
Rlgga A Wltchle
Catv.f/t,*!I Si.^uis

William A Cutty
Ollle Young A A
Stan Stanley 3
PANTAOES (p)

Stirling A M&rguerits
Mlddleton A Spellmysr Joe Roberts
Spencer A Williams
Claire Vincent Co
Tereda Broe
Princess Kalamn Co

St. Pool
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Evans B Fontaine
Aileen Stanley
Demarest A Collette

1

Kajlyama
R Balser Sisters

La Scale 8
Le Mai re A Dawson
Winston's Sea Lions

Slonx City.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Bollinger A Reynolds
Morris Golden
"Case for 8herlock"
Patrlcole ft Meyers
La Oraclosa

2d half
McGoeds ft Tate

•

"Honor Thy Children" Barry Olrle
PALACE (wva) La Mont's West Days

The Lelands
J ft D Miller
Bruce Duffett Co
LaMaze Trio
(One to (111)

2d half
L Fltzalbbons
Haley A Haley
C Beckwlth's Dlv
Nymphs

(Two to nil)

Salt Lake City
ORPHEUM

(Open Wed night)
(20-23)

Forest Fire
Ruth Budd
Mr A Mrs O Wllle
John Oeleer
Alice L Doll Co
Clown Seel
Josle Heather Co
PANTAOES (P)

Mori Broa 8
Valentine Vox
"Nut Sundae"
Sherman ' Van ft H
Clifford A Mack
Elsie White

Darrell A Hanford
tycLellan A Carson

Slonx Falls, I. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)

McRae A Clegg
Mack A Dean
C Coleman
Electrical Venue

2d helf
La Toye Modele
8am Hood
Patrlcole A Meyera
Mareena Nevaro A M
South Beael. lad.
OKPHBUM (wva)

"8 Little Wlvee"
2d helf

Darto A Rtalto
Klass A Wairaan
Fremont Benton Co
Chas Olbba
"Blopere"

Spokane
PANTAOES (p)
(Bundey opening)

Portle 8lsUra 4
Cook Olrle
"Suffrsgette Court"

Snn Antonio. Ta«. ^labolra A Braaa
MAJESTIC (Intsr) Daniels A Conrad

(20-24) Pprlnarfleld. 111.

(Same bill playing MAJESTIC (wra)
O H Oalveston (18- Harris ft Msnlon
10)
Wheeler ft Dolan
Brent Hsyee
Albrlaht ft Rodolpho

Mystic Hensoa •
Lew Hoffmen
Roth A Roberta
Sslon Blngere

Freemont ft Dunham Wslch's Mlnstrela 9
Valeria Bergsre Co 2d half

Vera BerlinerClara Morton
The Duttone

Snn nfesxo.
PANTAOES (n>

O A J Evens
Jue Quo Tai
James Grady Co
"Oh the Woman"
Warren Templeton

San Franelaeo
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mason Keeler Co
6 Water Lllllee
Eddie T-eonard Co
Anna Chandler
Russell ft Wsrd
Vera Sahlna.Co
Bankoff A Olrlle
Louis London
PANTAUBS (p\
(Sundsv openlne)

I^eo A Mae Jackson
W*>ber A Elliott

Ollroy Hsvnes A M
Primrose Minstrels
Reststa

Snakatooa. Caa.
EMPIRE (wva)

Oreen MeHenry A D
Blsle Wtltlema Oa
M Burkhart
Prelle'a Clrtat '

(One to 811)

•artasrSeld. Bfaaa.
PALACE (uboF

The Youngera
Joe Reed
Chae Drew Co
Niel Slegle A P
HeHen A Hunter
Chaa Aheern Tr

2d half
8 Angelous
Adelaide Boothbey
Chas Rogers Co
Cooper A Rlceardo
Haiel Wallace Co
Coxey'e Army

PLAZA (loew)
John Le Clair
Orundy A Saparo
Jenkins A Covert
Nora Allen
Chlneee Entertainers

2d naif
Ltllette

?«*
hft,f

wiJ
l8
;22lna "^WlS

(Sim* Ml PjfJljl Clinton A Booney
Regina, Rea-tna. 21-23) c k k iJ£S!mBowen A Bowen VQ J ij i«7n" •

Cemeaoa De Witt Co <one w »)
Goldlng A Keating
Models De Luxe

Savannah, Oa.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville epllt)

1st helf
Aerial Michelle
Net L1epr.lt

Kelly ft Wilder Co
The Cappellns
Mantelll ft Cahlll

Sekeneetady, If. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Oreat Johnson
Miller ft Lyle
Msble McDonald
Harry Olrard Co
Dill Morrlsey Co
"Don Fulano"

2d half
Theslsn's Doga
Jenke ft Allen
Burnham'ft Dora
C Dean's Players
Aehley ft Altman
"Olrl from AraBter'm'

Seranton. Pa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

(Wllkes-Bnrre split)
1st hejf

Kenneth Loan Co
Burna A Hnran

t

Junie. Mills Co *

Uerl Eugene Tr
(To nil)

Seattle.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Ate of Ileaaon"
Rooney A Bent
"Miniature Revue"
M6JC A Tally

Symenee, H, T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Swane'e Anlmala
Greenlee ft Drayton
Durnham ft Dore
C Deen'e Players
Aahley ft Allman
"Olrl from Mllw'k'e"

2d helf
Greet Johnson
Susanna Roccaroore
Lotishlln ft Weet
Harry Gerard Oa
Bill Morrlsey Co
"Don Fulano"
CRESCENT (ubo)

Everett ft White
Billy Shsnnon
Walters ft Shsnnon
Ed Tenner Co
Welters ft Cliff all
4 Komeroa

2d half
Megee ft Anita
Wsrd Carlton
Morris ft Miller
Holmee ft Buchanan
Musical Oonnana

Taeasaa
PANTAOES (P)

Asakl Jepe
W.Md ?.: ,..;u ft p
Howsrd ft Roaa
John T Doyle Co
Joe Whitehead ~

8 Keetone

Torre Haate. laeL
HIP (wva)

Ford ft Urma
Chss Msson Co
Lewis Belmont A L
Four Kings
(One to III)

(Continued on pace fej



26 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Premutation, First Appnaranc*

01 R*appw*r*&c« nw or Arouud
N«w York

Pay Templeton, (reappearance), Pal-
ace.

t

Olfa Mithki and Co., Colonial.
Natalie Sisters, Colonial.
Greeno and Blatt, Royal.
Regal and Bender, Bush wick.

The Night Boat" (Comedy with S>
People).

28 Mina.: One (8); Two (2) (Both
Special Sett).
Albambra. w
Twenty-eight minutes unrelieved by

song or dance or other specialty is too
long for a fast vaudeville bill, no mat-
ter now amusing the situation may he
or how bright the talk. That, at this

stage of the sketch produced by Lewis
and Gordon, is the main defect. The
action can be speeded up to reduce the
running time, probably, and then the
sketch should get over. Tt has a
wealth of possibilities for farcical situa-

tion. The story opens in "one" before a
drop showing the Hudson Steam Navi-
gation Co.'s wharf in New York, with
Alice (Elsie Clynn) waiting for the

Albany night boat. Enter one after

another three men. very young, middle-
atred and ancient, each addressing
Alice and bringing her eifts which she
has iollied them into hnving for her.

It is disclosed that she has posed as a

widow and made their acquaintance by

I

pretending to faint in the Waldorf
obhy. She goes off at the sound of

the steamboat's warning toot, and the

rise of the drop discloses a section of

the night boat's promenade deck with

th* doort to the staterooms in view.

All three of the flirtations "widow's"
admirers have followed her aboard and
there is much business of her intrigue

to keep them apart as thev come nosing
about her stateroom door. Arrives
sjlsn the captian of the boat. Then bv
dialogue it is disclosed- that Alice is

supposed to be a ouiet Newhurgh girl

and the captain's wife, who has been to

the citv on a "shopning tour." and it

it indirectly explained to the three vic-

tims how they have unconsciously
been tricked into buving her a dress, a

ring, a bonnet and slippers. The deck
scene it picturesque, the flfoor being
raised above the stage and railed off.

The searchlight playt a novel part
The whole thing has been brightly put

together and the lines are snappy.
There is too much of it. however, in its

present shape. The audience gave the

effort cordial srpport.

Sbeopell and Vldocq.
Talk.
12 Mint.: One (Special Drop).
Two men relying on talkr The team

consists of a comedian and straight

man. The mhin portion of the chatter
*
is worth while. The comedian of the

German order uses nothing more than

his accent to distinguish the character

portrayal. Tt is sufficient. His best

work consists in going in and out of

two doors in a special drop employed
toward the finish of the act. The com-
edy then gets several laughs. Sheppell

and Vidocq are a good comedy small

time team.

Haniko Ontiki.

Japanese Prima Donna.
11 Mint.; One (Special Drop).
Palace.

If Miss Onuki didn't look so* unmis-

takably "Japanesy" one wouldn't know
the was anything but a natice Ameri-
can, for she gave no indication of a

foreign accent. Her costume is. how-
ever, exquisitely Oriental—a kimono-
lik* robe in white and gold, with a

touch oi'Tiftcn* richly 'simple wiiii t\'<j

"

vulgar straining for gaudiness. She
"'has a sweet personaHty and Tendered

her numbers in a manner to indicate

shr is possessed of a good voice, well

cultivated. An artistic success but is

at best only a concert turn. Vaude-
ville requires booming to get the most
out of tuch an offering. Jolo.

Edna Aug.
Monolog.
23 Mins.; One.
Edna Aug seems to have "come

back" for vaudeville in no uncertain
fashion, judging Uom ber reception
last Friday night at the Hamilton the-
atre, where she was "breaking in" for
a return over the big time. Mist Aug
seems to have guaged vaudeville bet-
ter than she once did, especially with
her "scrub woman" that the hat at
last turned into real comedy. Some of
it is watery, as she freely sprinklet the
orchestra leader .while talking with
him. The leader at the Hamilton wat
an apt "plant." The dialog hat been
touched up and the feminine monologitt
gets it over in a surer way than form-
erly. The Aug act is separated into
two parts, the first running six min-
utes, with Miss Aug as a flighty young
woman at a ball who has been left

standing still against the wall., With
no man wild about her. the decidet to
dance with another girl, persuades aa
imaginary girl to do so and then doet
an imaginary waltz with her, com-
menting meanwhile and adding tome
business. This bit is not unlike in
form the Valtzinjj letton given by
Marie Nordstrom in her monologistic
turn, but >the material is different Mitt
Aug can take a few minutet out of
the scrub woman bit without hurting
it The time out will be gained
through merely closing up tome of the
blank* tpacet now in it, where Mitt
Aug is pausing for effect or impres-
sion. The strength of Mitt Aup's turn
as at present running it that it't go-
ing to make the women laugh, and
there's enough comedy in it for any
man, too. Blme.

Walter Percival and Co. (2).
Comedy Sketch.
15 Mina.; Full Stage.
Walter Percival hat teenred a

"dream" sketch that augers well at a
smalltime comedy offering. It it a
husband and wife affair. Hubby re-
fuses to go to the theatre. Wife be-
comes peeved. Both tit down on op-
posite sides of the room and fall

asleep. Man dreams hit wife meett
another man. She dreamt her husband
wants to go to a poker game. They
both awaken at the same time, with a
reconciliation following. The idea it

amusing with acting acceptable.

Overholt and Young Sitters,

Songt and Dancea.
14 Mina.; One.
American Roof.
Two girls of the sonbret type and a

young man of the musical comedy juve-
nile order, in a series of songs of the
popular type and a number of dancet.
A pleasing little turn for the small time
houses. The girts wear three changes
of pretty clothes, singing and dancing
well enough to past. The man carriea

his share nicely. Froi.

Conroy and O'DonnelL
Comedy Postmen,
13 Mint.; One.
A straight and black face, both in let-

ter carrier's uniforms. The "smoke," a
big fellow, is the truck horse of the
Parcel Post Service. A few gaga on
the service, and the usual cross-ques-
tioning that goes with the insurance
bit (only in this ease it is the Letter
Carriers Protective Assn.) and a cou-
ple of numbers. The straight doet a
ballad early and there it a double num-
ber for closing. For the big small time
the act will do. FrotL

Harrison and Lamster.
Songt and Dancea.
TJ M:<Ar; tall JTa'ge. •" 0m"
Two little girls with a pleasing little

"sifter act" of sones and dencea that

will pass on the small time in an early
spot. The dancing is featured with the
singing confined to a couple of solo
bits and a double with a Hawaiian
dance to accompany it at the close.

Froi.

Edna Ooodrich and Co. (3).

Comedy-Dramatic Playlet.

23 Mina.; Interior. (Special Set).

Palace.
Lucille, who designed Edna Good-

rich's gowns, lived up to sartorial rep-
utation, turning out a teriet of dresses
that are literal stunners. They range
from a freakish "wrap," which wat
thrown open for a moment revealing
the beauteout Edna in full pink tights,

to a magnificent white wedding gown.
Although she consumed many minutet
in making her costume changes, thia

week't Palace headliner didn't deem it

necessary to don white stockings for

the white bridal dress, thereby ruining
the otherwise gorgeous effect The
plot of the playlet? Oh, just a "hunk"
of "My Lady's Dress," a reminder of
the sketch George M. Cohan wrote for
Hope Booth, and so on, all ingenious-
ly blended and augmented by Edgar
Allen Wootfa characteristic, crudi|a
dialog. The supporting cast it on a
par with Miss Goodrich in the matter
of acting. That may have been done
purposely. Looks at if the entire thing
waa very carefully thought out.

Jolo.

Leon Gilbert
Songt.
11 Mina.; Onjo,
Slit Street
Leon Gilbert teemt very unfamiliar

with vaudeville. He aingt ballads in

an ordinary voice that doesn't class
him as a soloist. A piano accompanist
is a large male, also as unfamiliar, it

would appear. Mr. (jilbert might play
around a little in the suburbs to help
the appearance of the turn before be-
lieving himself prepared for- regular
vaudeville. Jolo.

Cathedral Quintet.
Singing-Dramatic.
18 Mina.; Full (Special).
City.
A mixed quartet and an organist

form the personnel, which is an at-
tempt to combine a melodramatic
sketch with singing. The outlook is

dim. The act might be able ' to get
over on the small time, but the assur-
ance of success is not sufficient to war-
rant the act continuing in its present
shape. Five people are an expense
even on small time and the general
impression after viewing the act is that
it would he of greater value as a
straight singing attraction. A county
choir rehearsal with the interpolation
of a number of the old melodies, and a
solo or two, the cutting of the closing
number in preference of one of the old
ones that will call for a little more
swing would seem to be the idea. The*
voices of the quartet are good. Fred.

Barbler. Thatcher and Co. (2)
The Way Out* (Comedy Sketch).
20 Mina.; Full Stage.

Barbier, Thatcher and Co. (two men
and a like number of women) have a
comedy vehicle of value in "The Way
Out." The ttory it complicated, but
workt out well for comedy purposes.
The scene is in the home of a de-
tective. He is trying to get the goods
on a rich man whose wife wishes a
divorce. The sketch haa a capable
small time cast

Rath Bros. (2).
Hand-Lifting.
5 Mina.; Three.
Colonial.
The Rath brothers are two young

men doing a hand balancing and lifting
turn considerably different in ita tricks
or feats from any yet shown around.
A point in their favor is appearance;
another is that they are so closely of
one size a "I'Vhtweiffht" ta.not notice-
"aMe; an'!' tiiiiWother "is that ^Ifrcy
work In a lithe manner quickly appre-
ciated bv an audience. Their several
new tricks in this line gain as ready
recognition. The only thing against the
turn just now is its brevity, but, with
that, they make a corking opening or
opening after intermission turn.

Bim*.

Cartmell and Harris.
"Golfing with Cupid" (Comedy danc-

ing).
17 Mint.; Three (Special Set).

Alhambra.
Charlet Cartmell and Laura Harnt,

aforetime plain comedy dancers; have
a whale of a bright novelty in their new
turn in which their clever dancing has
the background of a special setting and
just enough of a "story" to give it some
basis and an occasional surprise laugh.

They appear in golf togs, the stage

being set to show the 18th hole of a golf

course with a corner of the clubhouse
showing from the right There is

some give and take of comedv talk

having to do with ordering a drink and
the "hoy" is summoned. He turns out

to be an aged waiter. There is more
bright talk hingine on the waiter's age.

The pair then go about their golf game,
each nutting over an interesting bit of

stepping as he and she make a drive

from the tee. They go mff leaving the

stage to the waiter, who. ancient as he
anpears to be in fact, does r mighty
livelv solo dance on his own account.

A final dance by Cartmell and Harris
brings the turn to a lively finish. The
Harlem crowd liked the offering im-
mensely. —

—

Mason and Murray.
Cro««fire. Singing, Dandng.
14 Mina.; One.
81 «t Street

Possiblv unfair to classify the calibre

of this team from their present offering,

for the reason the quality of their

"nut" comedv i* distinctlv small time
and thev give indication that thev could
put ov^r much better up-to-date com-
edv. The man has a fine low baritone

and the woman a voice of prima donna
quality, which thev report to very spar-

in glv, striving constantly for comedy
in the -form, of "not" and iravesty stuff.

At the present tim? they can be desig-

nated only as big small timers. Jolo.

"Alias McCloskey" (4).

Dramatic.
12 Mina.: Four fTnterior).

Orpheum, New Orleans.
New Orleans. Dec. 13.

"Alias McCloskey" played here at

the Orpheum last week, after its first

showing at the Orpheum, Memphis.
The plavlet was written by Wil-
liam Bardin, desk sergeant at the prin-
cipal local police station. It was ar-

ranged by Valerie RVrgere. "Alias Mc-
Closkey" is an incident in the office of
a police chief on Christmas morning.
The regeneration of a derelict is ef-

fected. Lawrence Carev, Andrew Rog-
ers and Annie Shields Rankin, from the
legitimate, take the leading rotes. The
author creditablv fills a minor part. Its

present unique billing should i»e1p it to
please in an early position on the aver-
age vaudeville program. Samuel.

Harry Truax and Doria Marvin.
Conga.
13 Mina.; One.
Both possessed of voices, but need

a little polish before they are ready
for the big time. The act is billed as
"Stars from Light and Grand Opera."
It must have been some distance from
Broadway. Miss Marvin is a pleasing
appearing girl with a high soprano
voice which she uses effectively. Mr.
Truax has a baritone. The two do
five numbers, three duets and two
single selections. They scored with
their closing operatic medley. FredL

Lilyan and Bogga.
Dancea and Songt.
11 Mina.; Pull Stage.

Lilyan and Boggs are two girls, one
dressing as a bov. The other looks like
a Japanese. They sing and do mod-
ern dancinr. but close^witb t .jajje-
"wliik wherein tne younrwoman doing
the boy allows her hair to bang down
and wears pantalettes silhouetted out
in circles down the front, revealing ap-
parently the bare skin beneath. It's a
eostume scheme the Winter Garden
must have overlooked. The act opened
the show and can hold that position on
the small time. Bim4.
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Blossom 8eeley and Co. (2)

Songs
20 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Set)

Orpheum
Bloitom Seelcy hat gotten away

from the tingle woman idea with her
new turn, billed as "Seeley'a Synco-
pated Studio/' in which the if twitted
by Bill Bailey and Lynn Cowan, who
are credited with staging the act
Their work consitts mainly of accom-
panying Mitt Seeley, acting at pianist

and banjOitt respectively. The piano-
player alto tingt and plays a saxo-
phone. The turn starts with a prolog
aet to music, done by Miss Seeley. <Full

stage then displays an attractive. studio

set The routine consists of numbers
on the order used by Miss Seeley in the

past, although of the new crop. The
present songs consist of "Coal Black
Hose/' "Amazon," a Hawaiian number,
"Cherry Blossoms," and a syncopated
closing song. The turn frames up welt
Miss beeley is displaying considerable
grace in her dancing with songs put
over in her customary high class' fash-

ion. The banjo player scores one of

the best hits of the act with his playing.

The boy shows great skill in his hand-
ling of the string instrument The
present Seeley vehicle should prove ac-

ceptable for a long while to come.

Stephens and Hollitter.

"Locked Out" (Comedy).
12 Mine.; Oner(Special Drop).

Thit couple, man and woman, have a
corking good exchange of repartee,

given before a tpecial drop with two
practical ttoopt leading to the en-
trance! of adjoining residences. The
title explains the idea which in turn
prpvides a situation that allows for
the prolonged dialog* The man does
a "refined souse," the pair exchanging
some smart talk which eventually leads
to a solo by the girl and a closing duet.

The girl could eliminate her song t to

advantage filling in the time with more
dialoft. The^ might improve the finale

with a special number apropos of the
situation and one that would aim to-

ward a general adjustment Stephens
arid Holhster have aimed accurately at
a novelty and should continue the work
of improvement The talk in itself car-
ried the act through to a hit. Wpnn.

Ferrara and Marco.
Dancers.
10 Mint.; One (4); Full Stage (6).
With a little work, directed princi-

Eally at the finishes of the four num-
ers that are offered his act is in line.

A man and rather sprightly little girl,

both capable dancers in toe and acro-
batic work, open with a little military
number in one, accompanying it with
a dance that passes. Then in lull stage
they offer a little pantomimic bit with
the man as an artist and the girl a milli-

ner's delivery girl. Pierrot and Pier-

rette is another pretty dance, but their

tennis dance plants the act as a hit The
first three numbers need attention.

Fr#k

THE SHEPHERD KING.
(international.)

Saul. King of laraol Lout* Cbovallor
Jonsth*". tit son Oeratd PNog
Doeg, ao BUooilte Walter Lawreuuo
Prloce Phalli Nicholas llovbo
Omar, bis brother LooIs Alter
Jeue, father of David Irwin Raveua
Brothers of David

:

Sbauiab W. H. Drown
Ablnadab H. Stewart
jsuen ......................... Wi uowoivg
Oiem ••.•••.••••.•••..•••.•••. Walter Waal

Ablmelech, a Priest Walter Downing
Goliath g giant Howard Stark
Merab Auguata Perry
Mlcbal, Sauls daughter Q lad/a Malvern
Mother of David Mary Moore
Adora, a bondmaid Haael Kagland
Witch of Bttdsr Marlon Clifford
Leah, a bondwoman Bmllle Brown
David, Um eaepberd boy, who becomes
king Edwin Oallagber
Friday nlgbt laat week the Brooklyn Grand

opera house held one of the) poorest audiences
of the season. The orchestra Boor was oot
more than quarter Ailed, tbe falling off being
noticeable, particularly In tbe cheaper scats.

Upstairs waa no better. Tbe audleuc* waa apa-
thetic to tbe point of boredom.
The reaaon could not have been that the

company waa poor, for It la better than tbe
International average by a wide margin. The
cause, then, muat bo sought In the pleoe Itnelf.

Wright Lorlmer'a play baa been pretty widely
exploited. It la no novelty to tbe theatre-
going public. Plainly tbe Brooklyn clientele

had decided that they did not want biblical
dramas.
The great trouble wltb these ambitious, dig-

nified productions for popular appeal la that
such a subject aa tbe life of David muat be
presented in perfection of detail. Tbe solemn
moment on tbe stage muat bave a background
of fidelity to truth. A single detail awry turna
tragedy to travesty. Davld'a audience wltb
King Saul might nave been done by Griffith

In another fl.ia30.000 film production after
months of labor. Ae It la dona In tbe play
with David ranting and chewing scenery be-

bat co-operation doea not appear to be la*

tbe minds of any. with tbe possible eireptlon
of Rich "Shorty'* McAllister and Hurry T.
Bbauuou. who handle tbe bulk of the com-
my. In bdrh. inio.aixvfc /be wo.r* of ihwee.
men la productive. McAllister Is a diminu-
tive comedian wilb 8bannon well over tbe
six-foot mark wltb no superfluous flesh. The
contrast In Iteelf la worthy of several laugba.
Dick Knowloe la tbe stralabt, and one of
the beet groomed burlesque" can boast of.
There la no reaaon why ibis chap should not
be uaed aa a number leader more frequently.
Dotaon (colored) bandiea additional comedy
and bla dancing waa good.
Maudle Heath beads tbe feminine division

and while In male attire doea aome of tbe beat
work In the ahow. Mlaa heath make* an at*
tractive boy. something that can be said of
few burleaque leading women. Her attire
while lo male garb Is Immaculate, adding
greatly to ber iierfoptaance. Mae White la

second In consideration. She la a mlaa on the
tailor-made order. Her main bit consists of
chatter with Mr. ...nowles In a scene In "one"
In the Brat act. Mies White la a clasay dresa-
er and looker. Tlllle Cos figures with a
number or two and a dance. Julia Edwards
rounds out the contingent of women, uaed for
comedy purposes mainly and offering an aerial
apectalty In the second half. The women
are all wall dreeaed.
_ The ahow lo minua a book. The action con-
alata of a eerie* of blta. The piece la In two
acta, both divided Into three ecenea. The
aeta In every Instance are beyond reproaob
and tar above the average.
The Pearson chorus Ahae glrle young, weJI

dreeaed and full of aplrlt. Eapeelally not Ire-

able among tbem is Beatrice Beryl, a blonde
broiler with a lot of daah. Tbe drowning of
the girls In moat Inatanoee le tip top. At
times they are eonntlly attired bat never
over undreesed.

HELLO GIRLS.
\

(AMERICAN \

'With 'The fin.uOn Beauty/1 Mona Raymond,
and Harry Steppe. Harry Hart slippeu Into bla
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Officer Yokes and "Don."
Dog-act.
11 Mins.; One.
Dressed as a patrolman and billed as

"Officer Yokes,* a small dog, "Don,"
entered as a "drunk", after his master
had sung a couple of songs. The offi-

cer tries to chase it off his post, but
the dog wobbles about, lying down and
falling down. It finally lands over at

the opposite arch and refuses to budge
until the officer calls the patrol wagon.
Hearing the clanging of the approach-
ing wagon, the dog rapidly walks off

at the other exit. "Officer Vokes" sings
two songs, the second of which, "Send

cially written. Two human souse"
chaiacters ahead of "Don" ow the same
bill may have affected the reception at
the* Fifth Avenue, but the dog drew
plenty of laughs and appreciation. As
a "dog-act" it should prove amusing,
particularly for children. Bitn*.

fore nondescript soldlere la oetlaadtah armor,
it Invited a glggkt.

It takaa mora than mo elocotlonlet to carry
off a part which calls for Old Testament ap-
parel. There lo not ooo actor lo a aooro who
can do It without atumbUng Into too Ineoo-
grultlea of bearing ovary n Inute. Certainly
William L» Loanon and Joaopb B. Lougbry'a
organisation waa oot up to tbe toat.
Edwin Oallagber aa David made tbo beat try

at bla rolo. He baa a certain robust atyla
about blm that almost carrtea tbo difficult part.
But bla "tense" momenta became moatly noiao
and ranting. Oerald Prlng could bave done It

if anybody could. He baa a voloa of vibrant
melody and a good deal of akill In reading
llnee, healdea a Una tall flgura and something
of command In bla bearing. Even wltb thoaa
aide ha fall aomewhat abort of tbo Oguro of
Jonathan.
Oladya Malvern. Mlchal of tba play, bad

youth and plentiful endowment of beauty, and
ao waa the one member of tbe caat who waa
convincing, In part, perbapa. beeauao women
characters In biblical playa do oot aeem ao
Incongruous as do men. granted that the baa
tbo ordinary gracoa and charm required of a
player.
Oladya Perry waa not ao fortunate aa Merab.

She had not the queenly bearing required of
tbe part and her outbursts Instead of being
noble were merely ah rill and ahrewish. Louis
Chevalier aa Saul waa out of order entirely.
Hla diction wan absurd and bla burred "r" waa
of Weatern Pennsylvania rather than Judaa.
The production, probably the name uaed by

Lorlmer. waa well enough, but scenery alono
could not make a complete Illusion when tbo
aurroundlng detalla Jarred.

STEP LIVELY GIRLS.
(COLUMBIA.)

Arthur Pearaon controls the "Step Lively
Girls" at the Columbia thla week. It la that
l.-ooucer'e maiden effort In burlesque, and
what shortcoming* the production may have
may he overlooked on that account.
Although tbe Pearaon ahow cannot be termed

the best on the wheel. It eaallv atands up

ha* been spent to advantage In the aettlnvs
and costumes, which goes a long war Id
rnftktr.s? c ilk coble- bHrlrwnue jhiow nnwediea.
Much of the attractiveness of the costuming
Is undoubfedW due to Catherine Crawford,
who Is responsible for the fashion parnde bit.

one of tbe fla»h parts of the ahow. Mlaa
Crawford'a ability aa a ».re«e deelaner la
noticeable at everv atage of tba ahow.
Tha liat of prlnelpale la largo and adequate,

allotted cog In tba wheal nt tba Olympic tula
weak wltb "Hello Olrla," described aa a
"muaioa: potpounl" and called "Watch Your
8t«p-pe." Off tba reel Hart alibied hlmaelt
by tbo program td appeal that "tba manage*
ment wlabaa It dleunctly understood that It

(tbe abow) la made for laughing purposes
only and aak tbe audience to pardon any
abortcomlnga or incoiialatenclea that may

imlngly present themselves."

But what la meant by Inconsistencies will
never bo known, for the show la as bare
of book and plot aa Broadway la of good
paving. That, however. Is no fault In par-
ticular In a burleaque abow, granted tha
bit and number routine supply entertain-
ment. What tbo ahqw lacks I* comedy. There
were numhera galore. In fact they followed
earn other ao rapidly the audience becsme
reetleea and began to leave before tbe finale,
wblcb came early enouch—at 10 ::m. Den ides
there waa mora than tbe usual ten-minute
Intermission.

There Is an excute for Mr. Harts show,
however, and that Is that It was the first

show to be subjected to the Committee of
Fourteen, made up of reeldenta of Cram-
mercy Square, who alt In Monday at eleven
to paaa on and cut Olympic ahowa. It la

possible that the uplift folk went to their
job In thorough fashion, for there wasn't an
off-color line delivered nor waa there a sug-
gestive movement.

Alao It la possible the committee amputated
the laugba, for there weren't many left Tues-
day night for the leas than capacity house.
Maybe the Olymplcltes were tipped of tha
Committee's "crabbing" act.
One of tbe host thlnga of tbe evening waa

tha quartet formed by Steppe, ElMy Carlton,
Lew Denny and Oeo. • ed" Martin. They
effected a pleasing harmony and delivered.
The abow and program were (IlleJ with ref-
erences to Broadway personages end playa,
but there waa hardly any resemblance fur-
ther than the names Lifted bits cropped
up here and there. Steppe and Carlton cava
a short and Inferior version of Conroy and
le Metro's "When von see my sister." Th*n
**+*tk, ,^V^>w..~..fV;»r: ^> » . ft., : t.

t )r.^ ,o.
<:^onU there wss no doe snd it hardly counted.

Tbe audience numbers got anmrthlne one
w<»h clearetfe* with a number of "nasle"
pills being thrown out, anri another having;
a basket -ball bladder generously plnyod
a round tbe house. Both these were led by
Laura Houston.

Carlton bandied a political monolog well.
But It waa an un-wlttlng sstlr.« for him to
talk about getting "|o for bla brat vote sad

six months for hla second": and "that
poliUuan* abould he chloroformed, w;",l#
ov«r M» bead waa tbe roof of Tammany Hall.

Steppe gui the iuoHt out of bla ••Qootuian la

a i foot inn ii," with the chorus aiding,

took occasion to say to one chorlater whan
she stepped forth for her "hit." that ooo
more seunon would find her In the old ladtee*

home. That chorus haa few good lookers

aud failed to shine. But they wore handi-
capped with as poor a collection of A. K.
costume* as one will find on tha wheal.

Nellie Nice looked nice and ao did Mlaa
Raymond, save when aha sported two paase
gowna. She baa enough wardrobe without tbo
contraption abe wears at tbe opening.

Hut the abow Is not had In its class, and
It la eeay to see how It can be bruxbed up
and brightened. Perbapa after It leavea tbo
Olympic a better offering will he devised.

Still It would be Impossible to brush up tboao
duds. _L__

COLONIAL
Although there are two or threa conflicting

acts at the Colonial this week, the ahow was
a riot of laugba aud applause from atari to
liniab Monday night, lit aplle of the rain
there wait capacity on the lower floor, and
the Mirprlwlng thing about It waa tbe num-
ber of liroadway face* preaent, not the crowd
thut *•• -rash* s" but the real honaat to good-
nese spenders. *

It won i be long before the. Colonial will bo
right Jbuck to where* It waa.
Tbe Norvelle'ft. with the variety novelty. In-

cluding tbelr bar work, opened tba abow and
won uiiUMual applause for an act In that spot.
Llboimii, tbe ragtime xyldphonlst, on second,
fairly stopped the abow and waa forced to
play three encore numbers before tbe audi-
ence would let blm go. Thla boy ta a show-
man, he glv*s the audience what they want
In the line of popular melodies on ab la»tru-
msut th.it aeema particularly well adapted for
tbe playing; of the syncopated strains.
Tom Smith and Ralph Auatln were a laugh

all the time. Little Isabel UArmond. aaeleted
by Uobby O'Xeill, bad to work bard at tbo
opening to get the comedy over because of
following tbe uproarious fun created by tbo
preceding act. Just where Isabel found that
O'Neill boy is a mystery, but be la there, ting-
ing and dancing, and In addition looks wall,
on the stage. Tba "ragtime mellerdrammer\
section Is a trifle »low, hut It Is a apot that*
can be easily speeded up. Tbe finish with
the Hawaiian burleaque bit was aura flro 00-
plause.

Closing the Intermission Robert T. Hainan
and Co.. In "Enter—A Stranger," Interested
and won applause at tbe finish.

The two Dooleya—Ray and J. Gordon—
opened the second half and were o bit. J.
Oordous fills struck homo wltb tbo upper
section, and If he ever goes after that "Sim
thing" as a comedian be will make some of
tboae near-Chapllns go aoma. Anna Wheatoa
and Harry Carroll enjoyed a reception.
There may have been a reaaon for thla, as It

was noticeable the moot noise came from tbo
balcony. The reason became apaprent later.

The opening number for Mlsa Wheaton was
a little comedy effect that got over. A Ha-
waiian number later In tba act (said to bo
new thin week) looks like aura flro.

Tbe Avon Comedy Pour were tbo biggest
combined laugb and applauae hit of tba bill.

Their "Hungarian Rbapaody" la a gam of an
Idea for this act and tbe doctor's office finish

In "one" was a scream. Wltb tba offer to
sing the chorus of any popular aong, It wan
notTcenble the "Iron bands'* got busy again
and there seemed a bit of rivalry between tbo
two factions.
The Ruth Brothers, who closed tba bill, re-

ceived applause on every one of tbelr tricka.
Their> is a distinct novelty In tba way of a
band-to-hnnd balancing act that la nnuanal
and merited the credit the audience bestowed.
Tbe current Patbe Weekly concluded. Fr§&.

PALACE.
The Palace la minus Its usual quota of com-

edv Mil- week, and baa but one dancing act-
Rock and White. Thla, In addition to tha
calibre of tbe headline sketch offering and tbo
absence of novelty, brlnga It below tba aver-
age of excellence for which the bills at that
bouse are noted. Following tba Patbo Nowa
Pictorial came Ambark's Arabs, elgbt man,
with the usual pyramid formation* and aoma
very fa»t cartwheels and somersaulta, giving
the vnudevllle section a hurrah send-off.

Wills Holt Wakefield followed, but waa on
too early to receive full recognition. There
wes, however, no other spot In wblcb aba
could be placed a quiet turn, It suffered
from tbe Incoming throng, there being many
late arrivals. Miss Wakefield opened with
"Teach Me." reciting the thlnga that happen
to an apparently unsophisticated bucolic
maiden. Then "That Old Time Welti," a
ballad wltb a etraln of "The Blue Danube"
running throuah It aa a sort of counter-met-
odv. A serious, wonderfully effective blgh
class pathetic number la "Tboae Tired Drums/*
which she renders seated at the piano hot
U'-lna tbe orchestra without employing bar
plnno. It waa partlallv marred by tbe too
loud plaeing of tbe mustclnna. Then "Tba
Flliv i.ittie Clock" and "Maria" (comedy)—*;:r -•;.

-
.
••<—.rr-M kudt%9f4" HJPlUttVi

—
"Evii-, fc.5V*?V*

Cord to Me." Fo- encore. "Whan You're
Plnrtr "

noife « Madock'a "Rubevnie," a* rural
sVM with ten men. came nevt." then Haruko
OnuUI a Inpanese prima donna (New Acta).
Rr^t, an* n-hlte are In their third week wltb
Willie tvhite ai the piano. They have a fow
change* in tbe routine and for a dance nnra-
ber Miss White baa a new gown of goldom
brown tulle wltb groan hat and aolfar o

•
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sulking contraat. Mist While doesn't properly
feed iu '"kU€ Good buiy 1'oily Add ' number,
but her histrionic ulcuu are redeemed by her
clean-cut dauuug.

Win»or AicUey opened tbe second ball with
hftT ffcUiiilitr cttr'.yuii liiL-vi'Li; fiiiUTi •*"

—

*li 'V-lJV

too leuimer to «\ew Yurie**, fciauu. (joudilch

and Co. UN«W Acts).
Julius Tanneu u back once more, after an

ail loo leuguiy abseute in tns legitimate, still

leaving uuoouipltitu tbe point 01 bis siorics,

but waiting loug euough lor tbe audicucti to

"get" niiu, wbicn Is a uiutb surer uicinud of

working. If ouiy Tanueu wouid ibiua out a
unique manner of inuaiug bis exit uiid uban-
don bis ' peine tic" redutiou, iou Have lo

Pay the bill." That sort of thing becomes
more and more "cruel" as time paseee.

"Creation,'' the spectacular depiction of

"The iiirtu of the Universe," Is held over from
laal week. It Is well presented, wun an iua-

preaalve lecturer, but we have seen thee*

thing* ob a much larger scale at Coney Island.

borne of the machiuery employed to wora the
efleuta eeema to need oiling. Joio.

ORPHEUM.
There waa more than the usual ihow at the

Orpneum in Is week mainiy uue to tbe new
Ned Weyburn act, "The Ulrliee Oamool,' a
musical revue wnich closed toe show running
ou minuws. The Wayouru act was a recog-

nised hit and the audience remaiued Intact

until the very finish, "ibe Ulnlea Uamool"
la now in lair ruuuiug order and a flaeu turn
for any bill. The costuming la especially

In iu tavor with tne list of principals lending
aid materially. Margaret lviug Is the fea-

tured woman leading two numours with Paul
Frawley handling a similar number.. s'e^lx

Adlcr. with hia vaudeville onerlug, ukeadown
the comedy honor* with Haael Moran, a lariat

- tbroweJ, dlapiaylng considerable ability. A
finale with tne entire company on the stage
would be more filling.

The Three Bobe opened the ehow early with
club Juggling. The men have a fast routine
with comeuy on the elue that made the lirook-

lynitea laugh. Miller and Mack replaced War-
ren and Conley in the No. 2 spot. Tbe bays
dance, and do it well, receiving their share
of the applause, although their stay waa short.

Harry Bsrestord and Co., in "Twenty Odd
g Years," scored the artiatlo success of the

evening. Tbe Bereaford character portrayal
waa immense and the audlcdce waa deeply in

favor of it from the atari. The boy part,

handled by Frederick Howard, la overdone
slightly at time*.
MUoT an imitator, acored an undisputed bit.

MUoT does no new Imitations, but Mia work la

polishes and be baa a sluging voice that
etanda oat prominently. Meleue Lackeye and
Co., in "Overtones," cloaed the first half,

being tbe second sketch of that portion. The
act is a novelty. Although talky, It held in-

terest and la exceedingly well played.
Bloaaom Beeley aud Co. (New Acta) opened

after intermlaalon with aonga that went over
from the sure. Clark and Verdi, with their
Italian talk, took down the comedy honors of
tbe bill.

'at. This turn should qualify for tbe big
time.
Tbe bit of the bill went to Maud M oiler,

this being her first appearance on tbe Loew
,,.lJrv». ... JM.I«% ¥vWw.-*»«e..ni!lJL «« flo«J»»*VJM>4

a iter a anon moHolog of her "nut" stun" with
tbe burlesque opera, ebe became serious, sing-

ing Toati's "Good-Dye." And though she
appeared to be suffering from nervousneaa ebe
galutd prolonged applause, bringing ber back
for a epeech. ' But that wasn't enough and
they called for another number. Mlsa Mul-
lers* reception was surprisingly big— It waa
almost an ovation.

Just preceding waa "Vice Versa," a pep-
pery skit by Franklyn Ardell. with two of

tbe three persons turning out to be runaways
from a nearby asylum. Tbe girl, with a
curious mop of hair, two abadee darker than
battleehlp grey, cauaed comment. One of the

most Interesting of offerings cloaed tbe bill,

Swain's Cats and Rata, and It held everyone
In to see the Chaplin comedy.

Cornelia and Adele, with several aonga, but
mostly dances,. In "one," opened tbe bill

nicely. Bronte and Aid well got aometblng In

tbe "two" apot. Tbe Cromwella, following,

went the beat of tbe bill before Intermlaalon

aectlon. The man la an 'excellent, fast

working Juggler and by not removing tbe

wig, leavea more than half the audience guess-

Ing.
Sophie and Harvey Everett, with their

"Adam and Eve Up-to-Date" aklt, won a
fair measure of laughter, but "The Boarding
School Q Iris," programed aa a musical farce,

failed to start much., though (Miss) Tommy
Allen cut up all maimer of caper*. She waa
tbe only bright thing to the act.

tbe type of an act for tbe City's audience,
Berule and Daker with their mualcal offer-

ing were one of tbe real blta of tbe bill. The
audience waa a little alow In getting their
"request program" Idea, but once over It waa
sTfkaf-'-ricT *«r the ;eam.

Josie Flynn'a Minstrels were tbe closing*
and a good big girl flash for the bouas.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 29.)

2d half
Yasrana Ore*
Jo* Browning
Rswson a OaraBAH Gordon
Tennessee Tern

ALHAMBRA.
A Spit rata entertainment provided by

atralghtaway specislty people, without freak
offerings or "names" of overpowering drawing
foroe (and coat). The comedy bouors went
to Harry Langdon and Co. In tbe absurdity
"Johnny's New Car," an American made
aketcb that la aa funny as ths English "Mo-
toring." Langdon la legitimately funny and
hia offering both aa to lines and bueiuess is

a gals of lsuxhter.
The bill was plentifully supplied with com-

edy and faat dancing and made a well-bal-
anced whole. The La Vers opened with their
brightly-dressed end well-bandied stepping
routine ending with a nicely-executed bit of
bula dancing, which Is nsw to tbe act. Fla-
villa waa No. 2. 8bs is a pretty, shapely
blonds girl, and plays tbe accordion: Ap-
pearance and music go 60-60 In a thoroughly
effective apec laity. If anything, tbe picture
of thlo pretty, plump pony In her abort-
skirted white suit, carries a trifle more charm
than her very pleasing mualcal numbera.
Moran and We leer, with their boomerang

hat apeclalty, and tbe unique clowning of tbe
comedian, were their uaual auccesa. The
Alhambra audience greeted the card of ben
Ryan and Harrietts Lee aa familiars and tbe
couple put over their eccentric comedy turn
to continued laughter and applause. "The
Night Boat" (New Acta) cloaed tbe first half.
Cartmell and Harris (New Acts) have a new
vehicle called "Oolflng With Cupid." Tbey
alerted the second half nicely. Then came
Langdon.

Cecil Cunningham had the Important spot
next to closing, offering three new aonga by
Jean Havex, written eapeclally for ber as abe
explained In a curtain speech when tbe audi-
ence demanded more and would not be denied.
Tbe five of Clubs, four fast men club Jug-

glers and a cute girl pony In white knickers
and black stockings, closed ths bill.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Up until Intermission the bill for the first

three days waa weak, abort both In comedy
."jyj _<MUsrtft.!rJ»w .Ai'AlU I • - . . „miU J.' -jots.- sJJU

until the classy' Rose and Foy turn, starting
the tall end, that tbe little more tban bulf
capa;;liy Lou»t Km*»d U» fi'.ow * laiw» -of. appre-
ciation.
Tbe Rose end Foy duo deserve more than

passing mention. Tbe girl Is supple, agllo.
baa a pretty face, can deliver a lyric and Is

a remarkable kicker. Her purtner, too, Is

clever, and tbelr dances were pretty lo look

FIFTH AVENUE.
Gene Greene waa all tbe clasa of ths Flftb

Avenue bill tbe first half of' tbs current

week, and the* bill needed class. Tbs rest

of ths entertainment ran fairly well, but It

never reached beyodd an ordinary average
of small time shows of ths better clsss. Mr.,

Oreene filled In more then 20 mlnutss at

tus end of the bill, and a late abow at that,

and left the audience demanding more voci-

ferously.
. ._

Young and Brown, "sister act," began tbe
proceedings shortly aftsr 8 o'clock, with lively

dances away from tbe general run snd very
little singing. One of tbe girls bss a curi-

ous contortion much llks that of Charlotte
Greenwood, and It gives ber an opportunity
to handle soma unusual eccentric maneuvere.
Their dancea together were capital, but tbe
alnglng waa not so gawd.

Robert E. O'Connor snd Co. In a rather
tiresome sketch called /'Pour Time* a Year-
were on "No. 2,'-' and created no flurry, al-

though there were lines In O'Connor's part
tbst won a laugh. Tbs story Is too complex
snd Involved to be put over within the ordi-

nary sketch limit and still lssvs tlms for
tbe development of "bits" of buslnssa.
Van Bergen and Gosier, two men In eve-

ning clothes, sided by a piano, did better
tbsn ths preceding numbers. Ons of the
men bss a really fins voice. He did ex-
ceedingly well with an old ballad, but their
duets (the piano player bad a light tenor)
with current popular music did not fars so
well.

Madison and Winchester are much too old
and aklllful comedians to be content with the
collection of Junk the/ are ualng. They are
particularly In need of an opeulng. The stuff

they used In this bill left ths audience cold,

and they bad a handicap caused by their
own entrance to overcome. Talking acts
have enough to do to get well atarted after
a faat act ahead of them. When tbey furnlah
their own hindrance they are In a bad way
Indeed. Thla pair picked up aometblng later,

with a quantity of rather threadbare patter
and clowning.

Paul E. burns, assisted by Cecilia Wright,
bad the second aketcb of the evening, called
"The Love Melody," a rather tiresome effort
to fill In almost 23 minutes with" talk when
they might havs better been employed In
ualng their specialties,, for Mlaa Wright can
aiug and Mr. Burna played one number on
tbe violin In a manner that auggeated he
might have made that the baaia of an inter-
esting bit of specialty If It bad been made
the foundation of tbe act Instead of a atory
that was not particularly intereating and not
well told at that.
Jamea Evans and Sister have Introduced

some capital new angles to the pedal Juggling
turn. Their work la fast and clean aud they
make a good appearauce. They clotted the
show and for a number of no greater pre-
tention did extremely well.

CITY.
The City waa Jammed Tuesday night, and

before eight dtlocu there waa a line of
standees five deep In the back of tbe bouse.
The Three Kramers (under tbe name of Tbe
Wilsons.) opened tbe bill with aerial acro-
batics. Tbe Three Crelghton Slater*, aec-
ond, pleased immensely with tbe bare-legs of
two of tbe girls showing at the finish.

Lottie Willlama and Co. in "On Stoney
Ground," were a laugh. It waa great ma-
terial for tue audience that it waa dished
up to.

Joe Lanlgan (with a woman, under the
team name of "Jones and Foster") are doing
u—i.v o «ci j uol about pdSBuulu fur tbe smnll
time. Lanlgan is still a good single and tbe
woman fillv out sufficiently to make the act
Irak bigger. •

Tbe Cbapiln comedy followed thla turn end
was a laugh from start to finish. It bas the
usual Cbapiln "hoke" and that was what
tbey were there to see. Tbe Cathedral Out i-

tct (New Acts), a singing offering not prop-
erly framed at present, and at any time not

81ST STREET.
Nothing very exciting about tbe sbow at

tbe Slat Street the first half of tbs current
week. It started off nicely with the Qeorget-
ty*. two men Juggling a boy, with rapid hand-
to-band, band-to- feet and other faat tossing*
well put over In spproved foreign styIs. Tbe
kid does some funny Chaplin atuiT that almost
approaches comedy. Tbe only thing old-fash-
ioned about it la the opening, wherein one
of the men la aeated at a table to Indicate
a semblance of dining. Nobody bss svsr 'dis-
covered tbe origin or that opening "picture"
or the reason therefor. It's elucidation
should prove of Intcreat to theatregoers. Leon
Gilbert (New Acts).
Spencer Charters and Co. In "Tbe Hermit,"

were third. Just why Mr. Charters flnda It

necessary to Impart a deal fled characteriza-
tion to tbe role of the hermit la not readhy
discernible, unless he wished to present a
brand new type upon the stage. In actual
life there never was known to bs an effemi-
nate bermlt. The sketch Is trivial, and waa
played rather sleekly Tuesday light. Then
followed a violin solo by tbe lender of tbe
orchestra that baa no place In a vaudeville
bill and should only be resorted to to make
time while a set la being made. But In thla
lnatance It preceded tbe feature picture, Mae
Marsh In "Tbe Wharf i*aU" a Fine Arts-
Triangle production.
Hlldegarde Mason and George Murray (New

Acta) held tbe next to closing spot nicely and
were followed by Victor Morley and Co. In
"A Regular Army Man." Tbe Charley Chap-
lin current relesss concluded the entertain-
ment Joio.

LAST HALfTlAST WEEK.
AMERICAN ROOF.

Sufficient atrengtb to the American bill tbe
last half of laat week to warrant an evening's
entertainment. Tburaday night found a well-
filled house.
The "name" of tbe bill was tbs Breen Fam-

ily, closing the first half. Tbe dancing es-
pecially caught tbe eye. Frenkle Fay was
also among tbe leaders of ths evsnlng. Miss
Fay gets soma aurs results with her char-
acter numbers. Tbe published numbers vsry
as to worth. Her accompanist leaves tbe right
Impression through displaying no forwardness.
Walter Peril val and Co. (New Acts) bad

sketch, good .returns. Sheppell and Vidocq
(New Acta).
Klein Drotbers, next tp closing, secured tba

best comedy resulta of ths abow and wore de-
serving of tbe lets apot. Ths Kleins' comedy
la not new but waa liked by the entire house.
Tbe Aerial Cromwells closed tbe show.
Tbe remainder of tbs sbow cone Ited of Tom

Almond, Wallrod and Zell, and Farrell and
Farrell.

BOASBERG SUED AGAIN.
J. Clarence Harvey has begun action

against Julius Boasbcrg of Buffalo, ask-
ing damages to the amount of $25,000,
alleging the defendant falsely caused
his arrest some weeks ago. This action
is the result of Harvey's arrest in this
city on Boasberg's charge of grand lar-
ceny, after a disagreement regarding
installment jewelry which Harvey had
purchased. He was confined over night
but Justice Goff freed him, deciding the
complaint did not support the charge.
Harvey, who is in "Her Soldier Boy,"

was prevented from appearing in New
Haven at the opening of the snow. He
immediately sought his attorney, Her-
man L. Roth, to begin a civil suit
against Boasberg, but it was not until
last week that a deputy sheriff served
the summons in Buffalo and the papers
were filed here on Friday last. In ask-
ing for damages Harvey alleges injury
to his "reputation, great mental and
bodily stress during the imprison-
ment and afterwards.

It seems that Boasberg has called up
Mr. Roth on the long distance phone
several times in the past month and
begged that he drop the case. In an-
swer, the attorney recalled to him the
Toby Claude case. That matter was
settled out of court, the jeweler agree-
ing to pay Miss Claude $2,500. But in-
stead of paying her cash he gave her
notes for the amount and promptly
went through bankruptcy. In answer
to his appeals Mr. Roth advised him
thul ""ihere would be nothing uuing
with notes this time."
At one iiuio. M^-.Rt/th was Boasbefga

attorney, but when he started to have
actors arrested, the attorney promptly
tok him off the list and has since
handled a number of cases against the
Buffalo diamond merchant

Toledo* O.
KEITH 8 (ubo)

Alex Bros
C a A Wllklns
Res Dall
Bra Taylor Co
Heletf Trtx
Ami Japs
Kennedy 4 Nobody
Marx Bros Co

> Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Frank Hsrtley
Donovan 4 Lea
Howard 4 White
Joe Towls
Brlce 4 Coyne
draco La Rue
Corbett 8 4 D
Van 4 Belle

HIP (ubo)
D Deans Phantoms
Connors 4 Maxon
Nancy Baring;
B B Cllve Co
Lee Berth
Landllls 8

TONOB (loew)
Xylophlends
Qulnn 4 Lafferty
Truthful Liar
Qrundel 4 Bstbsr
"Bit of Scandal"
Clayton 4 Lennle
Sholvey Boys

Trenton* If. J.

TAYLOR O H tubo)
2d half (14-10)

W Baldwin Jr Co x

Brody 4 Rosell
Susanna Rockamoro
Amer Boys 4 Girls
Arthur Rlgby

rt H. X*.

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Nelson 4 Nelson
Emma 8tevens

Olrls
P Nordstrom Co
Swor 4 Avery
Mails King Co

2d half

as Nortelloo
ssnlss 4 Drayton

Moran 4 Wiser
Will Ward14 Olrls
Avellng 4 Lloyd
Que 4 Haw

Utlea. If. T.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (14-10)

Plsber Luoky 4 O
M Jinny's Birthday
Psto 4 His Pal

Vancouver, D. C.
ORPHEUlt

Ronalr Word 4 F
Morris 4 Cempbell
Ernie Pott Co
Mario 4 Duffy v
Al Sbsyns
Milton Pollock Co
(Ons to All)

PANTAOE8 (p)
Wlllard Broa i

What 4f
Corelll 4 Gillette
Military Malda
Herbert Brooks Co

Victoria. D. O.
PANTAOE8 (p)

Nancy Fair
"All Aboard"
Olympla Dears!
Nouvelll Bros
Moss 4 Frsy

Virginia. Minn.
LYRIC (wva)

2d half (21-23)
Jack 4 Forls
Weak 4 Manning
Burton Habn 4 M
Howard's Bears

Washington, D. C
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nsn Halperln
Ellis 4 Dordonl
Bob Albright
Dlgby Bell Co
Gibson 4 Oulnan
De Forest 4 Kearns
Pegs Hsck 4 M
Lady Alice's Pets

Wntorbnry
— FOL3 ;ubo)
Olympic S
Adelaide Boothbey
Willie Solar
Noodlea Pagan Co

2d half
The Younger*
Amedlo
Grace De Winters
-At tbe Party"
(Four to fill)

Watertosra. •• D.
MSTRC <erv«> .--

Sam Hood
Maroons Nevero 4 M

2d ball
Pat Barrett
Elect'ri Venus

Wllkes-Barre, Fa.
POL18 (ubo*

(Scrauton split)
1st half

Aerial Bartletts
8 Ardnarda
"How It Haeppcned"
Inglla 4 Reading
Merlan'a Dogs
(To All)

WUsalaartaa, DoL
DOCKSTADBR'S

(Ubo)
Bolger Bros
Badls 4 Rsmsden
"Dream Pirates"
Joe Cook
Alsnas
(Three to fill)

Wlaalaas;.
ORPHBUM

Orrllls Hsrrold
Creaey 4 Dayno
Valleclta'e Leopards
Willing 4 Jordan
Martin 4 Fabrlnl
Violet Dale
A 4 F Stedman
PANTAQBS (p)

Pauline
Bvelyn 4 Dolly
Hugo Koch Co
Virginia 4
Goluamlth 4 Plnard
STRAND (wva)

Paul Psdrlnl 4 Monks
Carl 4 LeClalr
Harry LaToy
Six Colonial Belles

»ket. B. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Jack Roddy
The Meyakos
Stephana a Holllstsr
Primrose 4

2d belt
Tscbow's Cats
Morley 4 McCarthy B
-Finders Keepers"
(One to All)

BIJOU (ubv)
2d hslf (14-16)

Joe Cook
OrrA Do Costa
Wilson 4 Larson

Worcester
POLI'S (ubo) ,

Frank Suicide
Grace De Winters
Cooper 4 Rlecardo
Hasel Wallace Co

2d half
Roland Travis Co
Al U Wild
Hodge 4 Lowell
Oklahoma 4

PLAZA
Musical Christie
Thornton 4 Thornton
Jessie Parker Co
Mitchell OrlawoldAM
Haberdashery

2d half
J Singer 4 D Dolls
Singing I'B-era
Force a William
Ebbett 4 Nugent
"Sports in Alps"

Yonksoru, If. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Retter Bros '

Jsck Msrlsy
Wood 4 Wydo
Gsllsgher A Lswls
Delay Jeroms
Chsng Ling Hee

2d half
Cycling Brunette
Meredith 4 Snooker
Emms Stevens
"The Cure"

York, Pn.
O H (ubo)

Von Bergen 4 Goslsr
"Hooaler Girl"
Ward 4 Van
Gularan 4 Newell
(One to fill)

2d half
Francis a Ross
Mcintosh 4 Mslds
Fern 4 Dsvls
Hipp 4
(Ons to All)

Toun/satowwn, O.
HIP (ubo)

Frank Le Dcut
Muakal Johnsons
"Prosperity"
Ed Dowllng
F 4 A Aiitalr
Tom Edwards Co
Bert Jobnnon Co
Watson Slaters
4 Danubea
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By J. A. MURPHY
... Mtfr tb* flnst , s^st-ss !*.•VTCw Lip »f tbs
Trumpeter" w«r* n lined, Moot Csyeune served
• luuuluron to her frlsude. Tbe f#od serve*!
wss lu colon selected 10 bsrnionlss with tbs
wall decerntlons of ber beautiful newly ap-
pointed buugalow. Wo trust that ibt drinks
Lsruioulsed wltb tbo Interior squlpinsut of
Uk« gU**tS.

Krlsk Doble made in Impromptu speech laat
Blfbt to tbo aieuibcrs of Tbs Fidelity Lw.ua
of sTxblbltors. lit releled numerous e*|Mtrl-

snee* be baa bad durtug tbo uieuy yean bo
baa bo«o eugsged lu tba field of "pbotodra*
luatlo ssprssslou." air. UoMo engaged lu lbs
niuticu picture Industry In IM14 and bas done
niucb toward tba sdvunoeiuent of "our new
art."

Will flokup baa Joined tbe Rumford Co. for
tbrtr first production, wblub la "A Secret
Still."

Great credit la duo Sumter Stops for bis
coolness lu a trying situation. During tbo
filming of au liuportaul scene In a biasing
building, air. 8tope's pants caught tire. Wltb
rare preacuce of mind Mr. 8toin» removed tbo
pants and coutlnucd wltb tbo acene.

Kager 8. Dlvvsl, president of tbe Hyena
Co., remarked In a recent addrees tbst "mo*
tlon pictures are a language common to all."

Some >mr}f common lauguago baa been used
during production. -

"Durnlsblng Stove ripe"—Industrial—On
same reel wltb "Testing Flower Pots In Potts-

v villa"—Keleaaod Feb. Uth—Kutebega Co.

A number of friends and admirers of Edw.
Prlff, accompanied tbe members of tbo An-
»;ora Co. to Lake Mudtna, tbe location chosen

,

or filming some tbrllllug scenes In "Pinkie's
Peril." Winnie Twoobank, In the character
of Pinkie, fell from the dock Into tbe lake,

and Mr. Prlff, In the presence of Ave hun-
dred spectstors, dived to her rescue. Winnie
came to the surface at once, but Mr. sVr\tt

remained under water so long tbst tbo crowd
become snslous, then he came to the aurfaco
with a dummy that had been abandoned by
the Guffaw Comedy Co. while ualng tbe aamo
location The bitterest feeling now exists be-
tween the two companion.

During bla snare momenta 8tenben Gave-
bas perfected au automatic siren for peanut
roasters.

Bellen Cheapley, efficiency expert wltb tbo
livens Co., tasn abandoned the atudlo In order
to reduce production cowls of featurea. Xoth-

' Ing but exteriors will be Aimed In future, snd
a sign to read ' Jlyena Motion Picture 8tudio"
will be carried and aet up on all outdoor
locallona.

The scenario department of the Ochre Co.
wai moved to the front of the building Wed-
nesday. The roar of tbo bulldlug fell down
last Tuesday.

i At a IHfle Informal meeting of authors.
Poynter Pensyl atated tbat be had received

severs I tbounnnd dollars more for bis laat

scenario than for any of bla previous
"scripts." lis waa taken care of by frlcuda.

Cloudy weather no longer prevents taking of

outdoor scenes by tbe Ephemeral Co. A
atage so ported by fifty aeroplanes ensbles them
to rlns shove tbe clouds and work In tbe clear
ra rifled atmosphere. A number of acenes In

"The Vulture of Valparaiso" Were taken at a
height sixteen tbouaand feet while a storm
waa raging In the city below. Tbe Ephemeral
was the first compsny to go In tbe air. but
othera are expected to go up aoon.

The Hemlock Furniture Co. advertises "Two
baby carriages for rent, or will sell atato

rights."

Al. Dlno. who baa taken over the Brunette
theatre, writes lo the Hydrophobia Co. as fol-

lows : "While I bad heard much of The
Gripe of the Green Grape 1 wn not quite
prepared for the reault of Ita flrat presenta-
tion. There la a big punch In Tba Green
Grape."

Joe Hockall, who wrote many of the spilt

reel conr.edlee for the Gumbo Co., Is now liv-

ing In seclusion In s smnll village In South
America where be Is making an earneat effort

to reform.

of, tbe'r nsiforsas.. afr. Manl'a assists nt dU-
miaaed tbe men, and aa tn«y bappeueu to be

Kiulara, they returned to tbe barracks nod re-

rted lo tbe couuuAttdiug officer wbo bad
given them leave of abaeuos. Tbe ssnUuul

* pboncd to the Gimlet Agency for fifty extras.

A stupendous historical production Is under
way st ths Asnofoetlda studios. Seven hun-
dred Knlghti snd Ladles will sppear In tbe
court sccnea. Ths cotUumrr la designing
evening gowns for ths Ladles and Knight
gowns for the Kulghts.

Handel Maul, director with the Hectic Fea-
tures Co., Is extremely pnrtlrulnr In the as-

lection of types for lila Incidental clinrscters.

3lp Jn'lrwted hla ns«<l>«tsnt^to have fifty m»»n

for soldlrra report n< s 'co*?TaTiTT5i rtiTo'n. liie'

men wore In remllnenn at the appointed time,

and Mr Mn-il. sft»«r Irving for three t'our* to

teach them certa'lh " manoeuvre*, complained
bitterly, to his sssMsnt of ihe lack of mili-

tary bearing of the men. their Innblllty to

understand bis tactics and tbe Incorrectneaa

Spafflck and Woboaa paid 873,000 for balf
Interest lu "Tbe Girl Up Slalre." Tbe picture
will bo exhibited on snaring terns, sixty—
fifty.

.

Ooarlng Cogs, camera man, accompllabed a
yry difficult place of stop camera worn our-
lug tbe filming of "Tbe Phantom Pickerel."
lu oue of tbe acenes It was uoueaaary lor Dora
Pummlce to make a hundred foot dive from tbo
top of a cliff to tbe water. Mine 1'uuiiuios la

uot an expert diver and uo double wae avail-
able, so Mr. Cogs Instructed bvr to make tbo
dive In four aetUou of tweuty-nvo feet eatb.

(Jumlelgb Beard will deliver a lecture on
the Art of Pbotodramatlc Expression at
Huckleberry Hall Jan. 8. Tbe lecture will,

of course, be In pantomime.

We are Informed by one high op In Indus-
trial circles that alter tue war a number of
our large munition planta will cbangs tbvlr
equlpwsui and inauuiaciure lovlug cups lor
tue * p*iwlodr«inauo expressionists.

Uncle Sammy Popf arrived In Chicago
Thursuay. He will remain until Friday and
start dftturduy for Mew urlenas ou bis way
to Now York.

Representatives of too Hocus, Hyena,
Oluilck, Aaaoloellda. and Diaphragm ooiupa-
nles held au lmpwrtaut meeting lust week to
dttfcuas waya and means of convluvlng ex-
hibitors.

For tbo convenience and comfort of tbelr
palrona, tbo proprlvtora of tbe Fromage the-
atre have engaged Harold Larynx aa official

title reader. He la stationed on tbe right of
tbe proscenium, and tbe minute a title la

flashed on ibe screen, be reads it briskly and
currently la a vnrg loud voice. Tbla beats tbo
man behind you from three to ten aeoonda,
according to tbo length of tbe title.

Morton 8. Jugglaoa snnounces tbat tbo
O/cbre Co. baa been ruuulng along for aeveral
weeks, without any change. w_

A commute baa been appointed to take
charge of tbo Laboratory Assistants' Ball.
Developments are expected aoon.

Tbo proprietors of tbo Gumbo Comedy Co.,
unable to sell Is tbelr differences, agreed to
divide tbe property of tbo firm. air. Wevll
took tbe scenarios and Mr. Nats took tbe alato
aud megaphone. Mr. Wevll will file ault to
recover the megaphone and Mr. Nats will or-
gaulas a new company called; ibe 1 1umbo la
order not to conflict wltb tbo old title.

Tbo manager of tbo Gimlet Agency bas
"aeveral big things looming up la. the offing."
Bounda Ilka "water stuff."

"Hump Heaengan's Hope,** a tea-reel mae-
terplece by tbe llecile Features Co., waa bold
over for a aecond night at tbo Cbusbltl the-
atre. Some very handsome hand colored ad-
vertising slides of "Hoakmu'a Headache
Wafere" complete the bill. These slides are
very pleasing but not as subtle and gripping
aa tbe "Croker Corn Cure" slides. Tbe bins
toes on tbo girl lu tboae elides add! to the
novelty without detracting from tbelr ad-
verllalng value.

"Tbe Art of Mixing Drinks." educational—
on asms rsel wltb "Clgsrettea for ibe Work-
lug Claasea"—byglenlo—released by Hocuo
Co. Feb. U.

Tbe fire loaa at tbe Fountain theatre Is so-
tlrosted between five thousand aud fifty tbou-
aand dollara.

ft is reported tbst Pete Gonlff, wbo wss
arrested for steeling films, baa escaped
through ths arm bole of bla veat.

"The Lap of the Lapidary" la tbe title of
tbe five-reel scenario upon which Poynter
Penoyl la engaged at preeeuL

Much alarm waa occasioned by the rumor
of a company being formed to oupply folding
chairs to tbe pstrons of ibe free picture shows
In the windows sround Times Squsre. A
meeting of exhibitors will probably be called
to discuss tbs matter.

Great activity la noticeable at the Fantod
studios. Three more directors hsve' been en-
gaged and a double crew of scenic arilsta snd
carpenters sre working night snd day getting

ttbe sets In resdlnesa for "The Glistered Heel"—A Serial of Saturating 8obo.

" ~"XY?^eTcTTTHgr"'coolest wss conducted s* ths
Hydrophobia studio recently. The camera
man claimed It waa hi bora t orv "atallc" and
ibe laboratory man claimed ft waa camera
static. Tbe content was decided by s com-
mittee of five policemen. No prlxss ware
awarded.

OBITUARY
GeoMg P. Collier, 52 yearg of age,

died at Lacouia, N. II., Dec. 3. He
Wis b'brn la i>a:c:i:, A/aS*.', 1 6Q4,;

atla*
started in the show business at an early
age with the Ueuuctt-Moulion Opera
Company. Later on lie joined the ad-
vance brigade of the Uarnum-Uuiley
Show and remained with it for several
years. In 1888 he was advertising
agent at the Criterion theatre, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. The following year, 188y-90

he was again advance agent for the
liarnum show* and went to England as
one of the advance brigade, remaining
there two or three years. He then re-

turned to Boston and acted as adver-
tising agent at several of Boston's
leading theatres, and also conducted an
advertising agency of his own. About
six years ago he took the management
of the Westminster theatre, Providence,
R. 1., and continued in that capacity
up until the late Mr. Batchelder's lease

expired, two years ago. Charles H.
Waldron then engaged him as general
manager of his circuit of theatres in

New Hampshire, making his headquar-
ters at Laconia, where he remained un-
til his death. The deceased is sur-

vived by a widow, a daughter Gludys,
and a son, Harry, advertising ageut at

Waldron's Casino, Boston.

Mr*. Elisabeth Lee Robinson, wife
of 'Qiarles L. Robinson, builder of
many theatres, committed suicide in

her home in Albany last week by in-

haling illuminating gas. Her act was
due, friends say, to domestic disagree-
ments. She and her husband had not
lived together for two years, although
a reconciliation was reported to be
near. Robinson built the Grand thea*
tre, Albany; Proctor's Palace, Yonkers,
N. Y., and is proprietor of the
Orpheum, Schenectady, N. Y., and part
owner of. the Strand, Newark, N. J.

AUSTIN C. KYLE (22)
Prti'eiwIointHy known at

John (Daredevil) Austin
Killed In Action, In Frnnon.

November |0, 1910
and burled with Military Honors

November II. IV 16.

Ht wmi serving a* a gunner. 22nd Canadian
Hswltzsr Battery. C. 5. A. Only eon nt i.EOHOC
W. snS MARGARET C. KYLE. 41 CesvsSt Ave*
nue^NcwVorl^lt

Frederick R. Lueacher, who built and
managed the National theatre, Roches-
ter, N. V., was found last Thursday in

the Genesee River, after accidentally

Now tbst Lotts Pspsln toss succssdod In

turning her louring cor Into s dressing room
wo hsve wondered If o dressing room could
bo turned Into a touring csr. tbe touring csr
Into cssb, tbe cssb Into room rent snd—but
let us bops tbat Stephen Oasor will Uks tbo
rustler up.

'
"

\

Tbo experiment of engsglng srtlsts on profit-

sbsrlng terms has bsen csrrlcd to s successful
Insue by tbe Angors Co. Thousand* ol^nlwres
of stock change hands dslly In tbs crsp guuies
around tbo studio ysrd.

S

drowning. The deceased was lately
identified with .the motor car industry
"hr Rochester and "was president bl tue
local automobile association. He was
46 years of age. A widow and three-
year-old son survive him. His brother
i.«i Mark A. Luescher, at the Hippo-
drome.

Ada Murray (Mrs. Stanley Murray),
prima donna with the "Nut Sundae''

irl act (Vantages Circuit), died
akland, Dec. J, following a short ill-

ness, immediately after opening in
San Francisco the previous week, she
was forced to withdraw from the cast,

due to ptomaine poisoning. The body
was sent to Chicago, where Ihe burial
took place.

John H. Barry, one of the original

(

Four Huntings and father of Mollie
Huntin" (Lew and Mollie Hunting)
died Nov. 28 at his home in Fair
Haven, N. Jf 70 years old. He was a
32<J degree Mason and funeral services
were conducted by Star of Hope Lodge
Ko. 430, Brooklyn. A son, two daugh-
ters and the widow survive.

,

Oesrln Cogs, comers man, hss engaged a
troupe of Ikiwollnim and will conduct cspcrl-
mauls lu color photography.

\

"Sawdust and Burootssh" will bo tbo next
release by tbs duffsw Comedy Co.

In tbe coume of s bented debate In tbe of-
fice of tbe Saggstarlun Cs.. Ksntesen T. Gsl-
wss struck Lomas P. Toople full In tbe faro
wltb s tbounmid foot roll of nrgstlvs. Tbs
film broke end sauivred In tiny frugments
without Injuring Mr. Toople In tbe k*n»t.

"There Is s crying demand for better sud
stronger Alms."

The Oosbsll Co. offers s personslly-con-
ducit'd tour through their ntudlos*ai s prlis
for ths best scenario submitted before Nov.
1017.

The Hyena Co. announce their future policy
engaging only big Ptnrs nnd hove already ne-
ruted I.otile l.umm, Thcrena Vnkkl, Dora
Plclp. Wundel Chluinle nn«l r.uy Cocun.

Hyder nrownnrow Is bow secnsrlo editor
with the Noblalijla Co

Ollle Ogle will npprnr In the fleet) st ths
Idle Hour Clnetnn Themrs uesl Thurndsy sud
discuss lbs sri of sctlug.

Shereef Benali (Ben AU), an Arab-
ian acrobat, belonging to the Prince
Mullahamed's troupe known as The
Morocco Six, died in the Alexian Hos-
pital, Chicago, Dec. 9, as the result of
a fall two months ago in Keokuk, la.

There was a slip in the formation of a,

{>yraniid and lien Ali was taken to a
mspital with a fractured neck cord.

John Tyler, formerly secretary to
Lincoln J. Wagenhals, died Dec. 7,

aged 37 years. The deceased fell,

incurred a fractured skull and passed
away at Bellevue Hospital without re-
gaining consciousness. His wife is

Grace Marguerite Williams, touring
with Lcffler & Brat ton's "Very Good,
'Eddie."

Arthur Bowen, Chicago cartoonist,
who attempted suicide Nov. 24 in the
Windy City, died Dec. 7 in the Ravens-
wood Hospital, Chicago. Bowen was
recently ou the art staff of the Chicago
"Daily News. He appeared in vaude-
ville tor a time.

Sarah HL Brennan, a retired actress,
died Dec. w at the Actors' Fund Home
on Staten Island, aged 78. She was of
English birth and came to America
with her husband many vcars ago as a
member of Uic first lianlon Bros.'*
Company.

Stanley D. Bogart an actor before
joining Company C, 32nd Michigan
Infantry, as a private, was found In the.
Rio Grande river. According to the

* announcement of the Coroner in El
Paso, he met death through drowning.

Mrs. Ivy Ashton Root, playwright,
who wrote "A Honse of Cards," in
which Mary Mannering appeared, died
in Pasadena, Cal., a few days ago, 45
years old.

The mother of Anna Chandler died
Feb. 5 at 217 Audubon avenue, New
York. Miss Chandler left the Or-
pheum Circuit at Seattle to return
home when informed of her loss.

Eddie Jewell, formerly with Eddie
Jewell Trio, dropped dead in San Diego
from heart trouble. He was engaged
at the Trocadero Cafe there.
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CHICAGO OFFICIALS PROBE
FIGHT OF RIVAL UNIONISTS

Determined to Check Bomb Throwing and Dynamite Outrages

Which Have Marked War of Operators9
Factions,

Wholesale Arrests Are Being Made.

Chicago, Dec. 13.

A new phase to the turbulent condi-
tions among amusement unions came
to light yesterday when word was
passed frcmi the State's Attorney's of-

fice that an investigation has been
started by Chief Attorney Mffclay
Hoyne of the tight between rival pic-

ture operators' unions. Today arrests

were made as reported elsewhere in

this issue.

State's Attorney Hoyne«has declared
himself personally as setting out to
stop bomb throwing and alleged slug-
ging* which have been laid at the doors
of the unions.

If Hoyne gets at the bottom of the
trouble and uncorks the necessary evi-

dence the matter will be placed in the
lands of the Grand Jury for possible
indictments.
A number of cases have reached the

docket lately wherein the charge is

filed that the wrongdoers were mem-
bers of the fighting unions. Keceritly
a bomb wrecked an apartment house
on Cass street wherein resided Joseph
P. Armstrong, president of local No.
110 of the International Alliance The-
atrical Stage Employees of the United
States and Canada, but luckily none of
Armstrong's family was injured. Four
men belong to a rival union, No. 157
of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, were jailed the
morning before on alleged threats "to
get Armstrong."
There was a big fight at the Rose

Street theatre when "opposing picture
men" mixed things up over union con-
tentions and George Heiss, operator
of the Rose, was beaten in an attack
said to have been made by Frank
Gusenberg. Gusenberg was placed in

the cell with the four men who were
arrested the day before charged with
threatened to kill George Halliday,
operator at the Alcazar, according to
the allegation.

These cases have resulted in Hoyne's
determination to put a stop to the con-
tinued trouble. Continuances on the
cases when first called in the Municipal
Court were granted until Dec. 15.

Both unions are putting forth every
effort to bring about some sort of a
settlement whereby the fighting be-
tween themselves will stop, and before
the end of the week Charles C. Shay,

E
resident of the I. A. T. S. E., who has
een west of late on important matters

bearing on Alliance affiliations, is ex-
pected to take personal charge of the
matter. ,

TO UNIONIZE STUDIOS.
At a regular meeting of the Theatri-

cal Protective Union No. 1 last Sunday,
it was voted to unionize the motion pic-
ture studios within the jurisdiction of
Local No. 1, beginning next Monday.
The basis of salaries will he on a

scale suggested recently by William A.
Brady, who expressed himself in favor
of such an arrangement. The World-
Brady studios will be the first ones to
conform to the union's resolution.
The resolution calls for the employ-

ment of heads of departments, such
as electricians, property men, etc. by
the week and all other members of the
working staff hy the dav.

"EXTRA" GAMBLERS,
Gamblers at J$20 daily as "extras" in

the Valeska Suratt picture William
Fox is making is the tning now.
The Suratt picture has a large gam-

bling scene. Big men with sombreros

were wanted for it None could be ob-
tained from among the usual crowd of
picture extras. The Fox people se-
cured them from the Broadway cafes,
rounding up several who didn't balk at
the experience of posing before the
camera, but insisted upou payment be-
yond the amount an "extra" customar-
ily receives.

STAR PACKS TWO HOUSES.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 13.

• An odd occurrence in connection
with the appearance in person of a
picture attraction happened here when
Olga Olanova personally presented
herself upon the stage of the Bijou,
while the feature she is the star of,

"The Crimson Stain Mystery," war
showing. The crowd at the Bijou be-
came so large that N. C. Granlund of
the Loew Circuit press department, in
charge of the affair, made an announce-
ment Olanova* would later appear at
the Academy, also Loew's, in this city.

The Academy held a capacity house
as well when Olanova later showed
there the same evening.

WAITING FOR "HONOR SYSTEM."
The William Fox film people will

terminate the preliminary engagement
of "The Honor System" at the Pitt,

Pittsburgh, next Tuesday night, after
playing it in that house for two weeks.
During the Pittsburgh engagement
Fox has observed the 10-reeler and ar-
ranged to have appropriate music set
to it. The Pittsburgh showing was
in the nature of a trial exhibition.
The "Honor System" special will *•

held by » Fox until a Broadway house
may become available for it One was
being sought this week.

NEW JACKSONVILLE STUDIO.
Jacksonville, Dec. 13.

The Klever Pictures Corporation has
signed a lease for a studio site here
for a term of years, to be located next
to the present Thanhouser studio.
Work will be started immediately.
Victor Moore and*company, who are

making single reel comedies for this
concern, arrived' here yesterday.

HARRIS BACK IN FILMS.
Charles K. Harris is to make an-

other plunge in the film producing
game. A $30,000 corporation has, been
formed and work will commence at
once on the production . of a Harris
scenario, entitled "A Mother's Duty,"
which is described as a "psychological
studv."

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK SUES.
Raymond Hitchcock, through his at-

torneys, O'Brien, Malevtusky <k Dris-
coil, has started action against Sidney
Cohen for an accounting of money al-

lege* to have been given the defendant
in February while Hitchcock was in

England for the purchase of war pic-

tures.

Hitchcock contends he entered into
an agreement with the defendant at
that time for the purchase of motion
pictures taken on the battle front, ad-
vancing him $3,000. It is alleged Cohen
received $300 additional from Mrs.
Hitchcock for the same project Up to
date the pictures have not been shown
and an accounting is demanded within
twenty days.

OPPOSITION GIVE-AWAYS.
There is a give-away competition on

116th street, between Loew's 116th
street theater (formerly York) and
B. S. Moss' Regent.
Loew recently reopened his house

with a picture program, while Moss
had taken over the Regent some
months ago and brought it into the
profitable column.
The reopening of the York brought

a sharp tilt between the two houses,
with the Regent giving away something
different, it is said, at each perform-
ance.
The York followed suit, until the

two houses are vieing with each other
for new ideas to draw patrons.

ANOTHER PICTURE HOUSE.
Marion, O., Dec. 13.

W. D. Clark, manager of the Colum-
bia, a picture house, has accepted a
proposition made by Gus Sun, lessee
and manager of Alhambra, and is or-
ganizing a stock company to take over
the latter house, which will hereafter
be open six nights a week playing pic-
tures when not road shows. Something
like $10,000 will be expended for a pipe
organ and the redecoration of the
lobby. Paramount picture will be fea-
tured.

*»

1

BAGGOT BUYS "ABSINTHE/
King Baggot, former Universal star,

has purchased the negative of "Ab-
sinthe" a four-reel subject made by
Herbert Brenon in Berlin at the time
of the Universal tour around the world
and is- now offering state rights, having
inserted new titles and brought the
subject up to date.

NEXT PICJH»pRD JAN. 8.
Artcraft has sal Jmn. 8 as the next

Pickford release date, when "The Pride
of the Clan" will he shown. It was
finished last week and is now being as-
sembled. Miss; Pickford will at once
begin work on "The Poor Little Rich
Girl."

FEATURE FILM TO TOUR.
* Los Angeles. Dec. 13.

"A Trip Through China," a cinema
feature recently imported from China,
concludes a four weeks' engagement at
the Majestic hire on Saturday nipht
and will take to the road, commencing
its tour in Southern California.

GAtL KANE'S SALARY.
Gail Kane, who has signed a con-

tract to apear in feature film produc-
tions on the Mutual program, is to re-
ceive $1,250 a week for the first six
months and $1,500 for the remainder

—or the year.

VITA GET9 "MARY JANE'S PA."
Vitagraph has secured from Henry ,

W. Savage the film rights to "Mary
Jane's Pa." paying therefore $3,500. It

will be screened with Peggy Hyland
and Marc MacDermott starred.

MAURICE TOURNEUR
Who hat just completed the dtrectioft of the

MARY PICKFORD feature, "The Pride of the
Clan," to be released Jan. 8. Mr. Tourneur
will shortly begin work *to« Miss Pickford'a
next release, "The Poor Little Rich Girl."

STOCK SELLING IDEA.

The stock selling scheme in moving
pictures is running away

r
with some

promoters who havV'hopp'ed 'ifitb the*"

"star name" corporation plan with
avidity.

Monday a film actress of; fair repute
and receiving about $250 a week was
approached by a promoter, who oat-
lined a glowing prospect with her-
self as the title bearer, offering to give
the young woman a salary of $1*500
weekly if she would consent to lend her
name to a stock jobbing scheme.

U. GETS CHICAGO THEATRE.
Chicago. Dec 13.

At last Universal hat a theatre of its

own in Chicago. A deal was closed
the latter part of last week by Carl
Laemmle and Alfred Hamburger
whereby they will jointly operate the
Playhouse as a picture house.
While the U's biggest film specta-

cles will be presented at the Playhouse
the theatre will also offer other cur-
rent events.

Universal has been dickering for

a suitable Chicago house and only last

week was able to frame up the Ham-
burger deal.

FEATURES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec 1#

The ''War Brides" (Nazimova) film

is not to stay at the Studebaker indefi-

nitely as contracts for other features
must be fulfilled. Aaron Jones said
yesterday that the new Clara. Kimball
Young picture, "The Foolish Virgin,"
will open a two weeks' exhibition next
Sunday and that on Jan. 1 the Annette
Kellermann picture, "A Daughter of
the Gods," will open and stay four or
five months.
"Intolerance" is doing capacity at the

Colonial .according to Mr. Jones, and
will run right along without any holi-

day interruptions.
"Idle Wives" is doing profitable busi-

ness at the LaSalle end will remain
there until after the first of the year.

REISSUES DRAWING.
One of the big surprises on Film

Lane is the tremendous business two re-
issues are doing. Vitagraph reissued
"My Official Wife" with Clara Kimball
Young, and it is topping the business
of that exchange. Taking advantage
of Bernhardt's appearance at the Em-
pire. Universal reissued "Jeanne Dore,"
featuring Bernhardt and the results
Lave oten surprising.
Other reissues doing a big business

are the World Film Clara Kimball
oung reissues and "Neptune's Daugh-

ter" with Annette Kellermann. Several
of the manufacturers, prompted by the
business done, are going over their
store of negatives and hunting for like-
ly subjects to reissue.

MARIE CAHILL COMEDIES.
Marie Cahill has contracted^ to ap-

pear in a series of two reel comedies, to
be made by a specially formed company,
to be directed by her husband, Daniel
V. Arthur, and which will be released
through the Mutual. They will start to
grind about Jan. 1.

ADOLF PHILLIP COLLECTS. .

Adolf Phillip secured a 'settlement of
$2>700 from the peerless Feature Film
Producing Co. last week in an action
brought by him against the defendents
for alleged breach of contract. Phillip
entered into a contract with the Peer-
less in January for the making of a fea-
ture picture of his former stage piece,
"The Corner Grocer." A scenario was
made but the work on the picture
never started. Phillip started action
for damages due to the time spent in
preparing for the picture. Judge Finch
upheld his views. The Peerless of-
fered a settlement of $2,700, which was
accepted. Nathan Burkan appeared
for the plaintiff.
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TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas I. Gray.

It looks as though they are going to
have peace in Europe on the eve of •

war in America,

They may have National Prohibition
in England. That will keep more peo-
ple away than the Zep raids.

The first trouble reported around the
Palace Building Monday happened on
the third floor, one of Sully's barbers
walked out on him. The barber was
for a closed shop—on Sundays.

Prance and England both hare new
cabinets In charge. This means a rush
of work for the news camera men.

It was a shame for those two nations
to cancel their other cabinets just when
they started to do their Christmas shop-
ping.

Just when they are talking of stopping
Sunday shows It is announced that
Billy, the greatest Sunday show of all.

is coming to New York. Bet he'll

stop those wild parties that take place
nightly at the Automat

It's as hard to find children who be-
lieve in Santa Claus as it is to find a
stage hand who really likes actors.

You've probably noticed that-
Few people say "Hello" to you when

you arrive at a theatre, but a big crowd
says "Good Bye."
Hotel service is always much better

Christmas Week.
This is the time of the year you hear

'from all your old friends.
The people you forget to send cards

to are the first ones to send them to
you.
Agents do not get angry when you

send them Christmas presents.

Now that the real "Oliver Osborne"
has been found it sets at rest all rumors

that Oliver was Sam Kenny, working
under a different name.

Constant Reader—Yon are
Nat Goodwin did not star in

BRIDES."

*«WAt

People who think all the suffering
is over in Europe never took the "after
theatre" train on the Erie from Patejc?

son.
a* ^^^^^^^

Wouldn't it be awful if von woke mp
Christmas Morning and found a uke-
lcle in your stocking?

KEMBLE GOE8 TO WASHINGTON
Wm. H. Kemble has gone to Wash*

ington to confer with Senator Hoke
Smith and Congressman Dudley
Hughes, sponsors of the Smith-Hughes
bill now before Congress.
The bill proposes Federal regulation

in such a manner as to do away the
present mode of censorship by a pro-
cess of elimination. The proposed bill

is modeled along the lines of the In-

terstate Commerce law.
Kemble represents the International

Association of Rotary Clubs as chair-
man of the motion picture aection in

Rotary.

NEW ARBUCKJLE STUDIO.
San Francisco, Dec. 13.

The Marcus Loew-Jos. Schenck party
here this week, left for Los Angeles
today to arrange for the erection of a
studio for Roscoe Arbuckle, to cost
$150,000.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
.

With Jack Plckford starred, Famous Play-
ers Is to basin this wtok a screen rareton of
"The Dummy." Playing opposite Mary''
brother will be Ed. Stanley, who has been
with the Thanhauaer Film for the past year.
Stanley la a former vaudevilltan, having ap-
peared with Maud Muller.

Kolh and Dill are Aiming Aaron Hoffman's
story. "Beloved Rogues," with Al Bantell
directing. Tom Cbatterton and May Cloy are
supporting the comedians.
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Following ibt announcement that George
M. Cubans Initial screcu subject to Im re-

lated by Artcrufl, "Droudwuy Jout*." Il Is

stated tbst Cecil 11. be Mill* bus been en-
gaged tu supervise lb* production ol Ibbi

>»».-
puoiopmy.

Tbt Chicago engagement of tb* William Pox
spectacle, A Daughter or lb* Gods," will

opto at lb* Stuoebaker tbestr* Jan. I. Tbla
will b* of equal importance with tb* Lyrlo
tbeaire, New York, preaeutstlou wblcb baa
been play tug to crowded house* since early

lo October. Agoio mill Jobu Zand look after

tb« stage set t lug and tbe art paintings for tb*
adornment of tbe lobby. Tb* Robert Hood
Dowers music will b* played by a large or-

chestra, jack La it will attend to tbe pub-
licity, and tbe production will be managed
by lien Stem, witb "Jim" Decker promoting
lb* outdoor advertising.

William 8. Hart aud Dorothy Dalton.
Cbsrles Kay and Louis* Glaum arc tb* aura
of tb* Triangle future release* for Jon. T.

Hsrt appear* in a Ksy-Be* production of
newspaper life In tb* Old Weal, entitled

"Trutbful Tuillvcr." written by J. 0. Hawks.
Dorotby Dalton. Cbnrleo Ray and Louis*
Olaum have a vehicle designed to tent tbelr
versatility to tbe full In another Kuy-Ueo
play of vital currant Interest known as '*TbO
Weaker Bex." by Alice C. Drown, directed by
Raymond 1). West.

Every person with mor* thsn a passing
Interest lu the theory sud practice of pro-
hibition will And aomelbliig to think about
In tbe new Drsdy-msd* World picture, "Tbo
Man Wbo Forgot." with Robert Warwick la

tb* star role and Oerda Holmoa and Dorm
Kenyon as tbe principal actresses. Tb* b*ro
la a rejuvenated dlpsomanlnc whoa* Inspira-

tional eloquenc* on tbe prohibition subject
stirs tb* nstlon lo Its depths.

Tbe problem of eliminating draughts st tha
Rlalto. baa been solved tbe management de-
clarvs, by tb* recently erected glens screen
wblcb extends completely around tb back part
of tbe hour*, with glass doors, at tbe aisles.

Tbe sbsllow lobby ass been responsible for
tb* rear seats being distinctly uncomfortable
on recent cool daya. Revolving doors will

al»o be InaUiled.

W. L. Hinckley, a picture actor, bad a
tleaeant little eye-opener oa Friday morning
tat. when a procesa server called whll* ha

waa still abed and bnnded him n summons In

n suit for $S>0 begun by W. A. Sheer, tha
agenL In Sheer's com pisInt. filed by Herman

Roch. It la alleged that Hinckley owes tos

sum mentioned lor "services rvudeixd aud
muueya advanced."

Internntlonnl has perfected arrangementa
for tbe greatest tauipuigu of pubiMiy ever
launcbed lor a clueuiu produxtiuu, in behalf
of ita great patriotic pbotupluy, '•Pstria," tb*
aerial supreme. Tbe pioduiiiou bu* already
been enormously advertised, but witb tbe re-

lease dale dtfluitely fixed lor Jau. 1, tbe real

campaign Is now begiuniug.

A film version of "iVndennls," based on
tbe Tbsckerny story as wiu tbe Jobu urew
Riay, "Major heudenuie." will be djue iu

ew Yora early in the spring. A ecu(ml
figure will be tbe Kroibiugu>s. father uud
daughter, and Jane Houston, uow playing Em-
ily in the urew piuy, sill be t*»l tor tue
anme part In the Bliu version.

"Vanity," n five-part Metro, starring Emmy
Weblvu, bas been produced by the i'upulur
Plays and IMnyers Company and will be re-

leased ou tbe Metro prugrum Jsu. 1. 'I lie

story was wrltieu by Aarou lloiimun. and
Wallace Clifton made tbe scenario. John U.

O'Urleu directed tbe production. The photog-
raphy la lb* work of Hurry U. Harris.

McClure Pictures, Inc., announces this
week tbe detslls of tbe campaign of mast-
ilus advertising that will be one of the
many publicity aids for tbe eshlhltor who
hooka tbo "Seven Deadly Sins," the sk-Cluro
series of seveu five- reel features that i» to
he released by Suprrplctures, Inc., through
lbs Triangle exchanges.

The latest Metro wonderplay In which
Mabel Tsllsferro Is being starred has been
nailed "Keys to Possession." It was wrliteu
by Hamilton Smith and scenario- lit d by June
Motbls. Director Bdwurd Csrewe hss se-
lected Clifford Uruoe to support Miss Talia-
ferro In tbe play.

A new picture bou*c at Pucyrus, 0., will

open *.oc. I'l. It seuts between im» and 7tsj.

The town has a population of 'JJ.mm. Tbe
new house will be oi»ereied In conjunct luu
with the picture bouse st Morion, O.. hoih
owned by tbe ssme company of wblcb Ed.
F. Reynard Is st the head.

Dally newspapers throughout the country
will publish a series of business talks to youug
girls, by Alice Urads, the World Film Mar.
The series will begin about Juu. IU and cou-
tiuuc until May. Tbey are Ik lug syndicated
by Harry Ucltbeubocb's Press Uureuu.

Metro bas announced Its Christmas releases
for the begluulng of tbe New Yeur. They
embrace an imposing list of productions. Tbs
list, which covers the period Irom Juo. I to
March IU, Inclusive, embraces twclvs great
features.

Oscar Apfel, who, until recently waa di-

recting William Furnum at the Fox Studloa,
has uilgruUd to the studios of tbe Y orhe-
Metro si Hollywood. California. He will di-
rect Harold Lockwood aud Muy Allison, al-
ternating productions with Jay lluut.

The World Film .Corporation boa bought
the motion picture rights of tbe pluy. "The
Lady of the Mirror." by Ju^llue Lewis,
turuugb the Uendix Music Uureuu. which Is

now huudllug plays for stage aud film produc-
tion.

Ned Holmes, who bundled th* publicity for
Willi uu Fox's 'The Honor By»tem" In Pitts-
burgh, put over some unique stunts, secur-
ing for the big feature a premiere that would
do cretlli to a gmud opera engugemeut with
Metropolitan Opera House stars.

Lionel Darrymor* and Crsr* Valentino will
lead the grand murcb at the reception sod
bull wblcb will follow the minstrel show of
tbe employes of tbe Holfe Studios at ths
Palm Garden, ou tbe night Dec. 18.

After some weeks of turn away business,
tb* Dand Uox theatre, Chicago. Is offering
Its "last week of 'Tb* Unburn. as tb* pic-

ture hi slated for release In the outlying
theatres.

wa^sssai •"'

£uuT*hVr"'eTl rftTtT eoflrrortYWg; liAfVhaifi Ok"'

picture bouses In Chicago, Including lbs Co-
v*nt OurUeu, bsve signed a contract for first

run features of ibe uew *2,UUU,OU0 Common-
wealth Pictures Corp.

Some of Chicago's loop picture houses use
first run Mutuul-Cbspllu featurea. Tbe day
tbey appear theatres In tbe same locality

mauage lo get an old Chaplin uud play uy
the Chaplin uame outside tbe froul.

. J.. Warren Kerrigan bas not yet made up
bis mind Just wbul be will do aud be does
not Intend to announce any decision uutll ths
first of lbs uew yesr.

styles McCsrtby hss gon* to Florida to rep-
resent s picture conu.ru. He opened with
"Tbe Century Girl" but s scene be bud with
Frunk Tinuey lu that show was cut out.

Kathleen Clifford Is to abandon vaudeville
and bas accepted a three-year contract with
Uttlboa. Mlas Clifford will sppeur ursl In n
big serial. •

Famous Players*Lasky Co. has acquired a
controlling Interest lu Paramount, Ibe dis-
tributlug medium.

Jane Grey bas completed. "When My Ship
Comes lu" for the A. II. Jacobs Corporation.
It hi lo be an luternationul release.

"Marriage a la Carte" la the next of the
World-Clara Klinbnll Young Service pictures,
shout ready for release. It U from the story
"Marry lug Money." by Washington Pexel and
Deriram Marburgh.

Jack Dreyfus bas resigned from tb* D. S.
Mo -is office and will go ou tour witb one of
Universale "LUUOU Leagues Uuder lb* Sen."

Jerome fleetly hss left tb* Thanhauser and
will handle tb* publicity for "Tb* Seven
Deadly gins" for tbe MrClure company.

Frsnk Crane eaves New Vork Immediately
after Cbrlsimus for 'Frisco A direct (or JJnl-
boa.

General Flic hos secured from the Patriot
Film Corp. tbe distribution rights lu America
for tbe BngllMh war films, originally shown
here by Onirics I'rbsn. Tbey will be re-
leased in weekly divisions ol two reels each.

Announcement Is made br the Alfred Ham-
burger offices that every Hamburger plctur*
theatre lu Chicago wll have a ChrUtmas
tree snd giffr for the kiddles lu tbe out-
Iving neighborhoods.

Pedro De Cordoba plays opposite Evelyn
Greeley In "Just a 8oug At Twilight" for the
Dixie Corporation.

David W. Griffith Jumped on lo Mew York
from Chicago uis week lo attend to
business matters.

A. 8. LeVIno hn» been appointed the man-
ager of th* Vltagraph News Service Depart-
ment.

I

i

i
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YORKE FILM CORPORATION
presents

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
and MAY ALLISON

!

in

Harold MacGrath's

Pidgin Island
A METRO wonderplay in Five glorious acts adapted

for the screen and directed by

FRED J. BALSHOFER

Released on the Metro Program Dec. 25th

i
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LUBIN PLANT BOUGHT.
Lewis J. Seiznick and Benjamin B.

jHampton have purchased the motion
lMWr*d9F&tf*3a£4r'sl tfudw plant ,<*f

Siegmund Lubin in Philadelphia. In-
formation of the use to which it will
be put was not forthcoming, but it is

understood it will be used for film print-
ing and the turning out of short sub-
jects that will not be released on the
Sclznick program.
There have been rumors of some

sort of an alliance between Sclznick
and Hampton for some time past,
though, it could not be figured out
where Hampton, who is president of
the General Film, would fit in with
the big feature policy of Selznick.
Report now has it that the purchase
by them of the Lubin plant is but the
forerunner of an amalgamation of in-

terests in filmdom that will include
several manufacturing concerns at
present in violent competition.

SCREEN CLUB SQUABBLE.
With the retirement from the post

of House Manager of-thc—Scr*en Club -

"by William Hanhon V forftrgh^ago,"
all sorts of rumors of a split in mem-
bership have been current.

. Hannon, it is understood, was retired

by the House Committee without no-

tice and given a week's salary, where-
upon a large number of the regulars"
who frequent the establishment threat-
ened to take the matter to the courts if

the House Committee's action was rati-

fied by the Board of Governors. The
Board, however, decided to stand by
the action of the House Committee and
refused to give any explanation of the
matter.
There is now talk of a large exodus

in the form of resignations, but it is

believed the entire affair will blow
over.

UNDER IS TEMPERAMENTAL
A number of stories are creeping

into New York concerning the arrival

in, y CJbic5ig0„.of Max .Linrtfr...:tHr.. cele-

brated French motion picture artist,

who is to be exploited by Essanay.
One feature with him in it is to be re-
leased every month. The European
star is said to be receiving a salary of
$5,000 a week for his services with that
concern.
The Essanay people had reserved

for him a suite of rooms at the Audi-
torium Annex, but Linder didn't like

the wall paper and demanded another
apartment. The second one seemed to
meet with his approval only after it

had beeiv entirely refurnished to suit

his finicky taste. Just as everything
was apparently all fixed up, Linder
happened to spy what was probably
a small cigarette burn in the bedspread,
whereupon it was all off and the
Frenchman is installed elsewhere.

PRIVATE REPORTS ON BUSINESS.
It was discovered through a confi-

dential scarce this week that t&e th sat-

irical managers of this country were
keeping an active tab on the business

done by the picture exhibitors through-

out the country. It was also learned

that the reports for the current year*

thus far show that there has been a

Slling off in attendance from 25 to
1-3 per cent.

MABEL NORMAND SPECIALS.
Mack Sennett has sent a circular let-

ter to every exhibitor in the United
States announcing the forthcoming re-

lease of the Mabel Normand Specials.
The announcement says there will be
four of these specials ^released a year
and calls for suggestions besides giv-
ing information the pictures will be
state righted.

•

\

Classics Criticism
aOn not describing the World's Greatest Show"

WEDNESDAY—In his imposing picture at the

Colonial Theatre Mr. Griffith tells concurrently four

stories of as many periods. He does it as unaffectedly

as the old-time copper on the Chinatown beat used to

jail fdur highbinders single handed by the simple ex-

pedient of tying their cues in one knot and driving

them four abreast down the street to the police sta-

tion.

By several of the reviewers who attended the New
York release pi "Intolerance," it was put down as

terrifyingly difficult. It is terrifyingly difficult only

to the man who attempts to describe it in a column of

words. // confuses nobody but the critics, who art

accustomed to the muzzle-loaded, single-barrel type

of drama and photo-drama.

A great many things are difficult to the critic ac-

cording to the degree of uneasiness with which he

interprets them for that purely mythical reader who
holds his newspaper up to the standard of the Great

Reporter that told the story of the Creation in six

hundred words. *
I

Mark Twain, who wrote the adventures of Huck
Finn and Edward VI and Joan of Arc and Mrs. Eddy
in a little under a million words, could tell us all that

D. W. Griffith has told us about the Dear One of Cali-

fornia and Brown Eyes of old France and Mary
Magdalene of Judea and the Mountain Girl of Babylon,

and tell it well for a five-foot shelf ; but he is not here

now. I can do the next best thing, which is not to re-

tell Mr. Griffith at all.

* * *

THURSDAY—For me—what's the use? I hope I

know when I'm licked. In an hour I can dish you up a

hash of the Tree-Fletcher-Shakespeare "Henry VIII,"

and I've been known to make "Hamlet" mad to the

feeblest intelligence in forty minutes by the printer's

dead line; but I have only a week in which to prepare

a report on "Intolerance," and the rush is almost un-

bearable.

FRIDAY—Another sleepless day. ... Of course,

I have discovered Mr. Griffith's secret, but it is so sim-

ple I am ashamed to tell it. This is the secret I am
ashamed to tell

I cannot imagine a man. of Griffith's imagination

being sane as I and you and Hugo Muensterberg are

sane. *

His laziest afternoon nap would kill us of night-

mare. Anybody can fancy, for instance, the fall of

Babylon. But before Griffith felled Babylon he had

first to reconstruct it.

I Wonder what he^tliinks of in his lighter moments.

I wonder if he thinks of one-reel picturizations of the

Iliad and the second part of Goethe's "Faust"—for

vaudeville ? V

. Why is it these big fellows are so simple to the

complicated intelligence? Why did we have to wait

for Griffith to show the Nazarene without His con-

ventional halo? His "Man of Men" now makes the

conventional halo impetus.

I love, the brutality of his Babylon. All* narrow-

chested, sedentary-men can love that.

The brutality is not alone to mighty walls broken

and men dying passionately; it is the beauty of the

Babylonian women.

The basal attraction of woman never was staged

as Griffith stages it.

SATURDAY—I took virinol and dreamed today of

corybantic Babylonian maidens.

How shall I ever be able to look the "Follies" in the

face?

"Intolerance" has taken a fearful grip on, me.

I must betake me to the sign of Sir Herbert Tree

and safe old Shakespeare and gaze once more on the

restrained and reasonable beauty of Miss Elsie

Mackay.

I muss make my peace with my theatre—the theatre

of voice and footstep—and reconcile myself to its

limitations.

This genius Griffith, I have just discovered, hat a

second secret, and as simple as the first.

Instead of imitating my theatric, jay drama, he in-

vented "one of his own.

So did Wagner. But all the sacred junk of Bay-

reuth is not the price of a gallery seat for "Intoler-

ance." \

It is not as human as "The Birth of a Nation"; it

is superhuman and the biggest show in the world.

ASHTON STEVENS
in CHICAGO "EXAMINER"

(Dec. j, zqi6)

It discounts all else the theatre has known.

The master remains the master.

e is the great empire builder in this new world of

imaginative art!

A simpler arrangement of narrative or a more di-

rect statement of purpose was never found.

Griffith's plan was' to take four distinct stories of

related theme and plait them together.

// if all as
1

simple as the ropcmaker*s task.

His "Intolerance" is a colossal achievement; the

spectacular wonders are blinding in their magnifi-

cence."

O. L. HALLi
in CHICAGO "JOURNAT."

.- •



or MOVING PICTURES
TWO MORE BANNED.

Commissioner of Licenses George H.

Bell put his ban apc-a t,/o seditions!

pictures this week, prohibiting the ex-

hibition of them in any theatre in New
York under penalty of a summary re-

vocation of the license of the theatre.

The pictures banned were "Is Any
Girl Safe," which ran at the Elliott last

summer under the auspices of the Anti-
Vice Film Society, and was then taken
off the boards at the Commissioner's
request The other is "The Little Girl

Next Door," made by Essanay.

The Commission also sent out the
following announcement to all thea-
tres: "Under date of November 17

l9io, a letter was sent' directing 'that

certain motion pictures be not exhib-
ited. Among those listed was the film

"The Sex Lure/' Ivan. The title of this

film has been changed and it is known
as "The Girl Who Didn't Care." This
department does not object to the ex-
hibition of "The Girl Who Didn't Care,"
but there must be no reference to the
fact that it was formerly known as
"The Sex Lure," nor must the adver-
tising matter which reals 'Solving the
tense problem of modern family life.

The boy had never, teen a woman.
He returned home to find his parents
separated by a girl fiend. How was
he to proceed?* be used it or afecut

the licensed premises."
The commissioner further states the

letter is sent as a result of the deci-

sion of Justice Shearn, handed down
in the Supreme Court on Dec 5.

In film circles there was consider-
able discussion as to what effect the
supervision of the Commission over
advertising matter would have In the
manner future publicity would be han-
dled. It was agreed he had sufficient

jurisdiction in the matter.

WITHAt 111*1 ONHEIrlH*

A beautti ^
jingin the desertsees

_ lemen shelovesriding
away with thewoman
she Jiotes — /See the
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SUNDAY CLOSING.
Following close up#n the heels of a

decision of the Appellate division of the

Supreme Court lor the 3rd district d!

New York declaring Sunday motion
picture shows illegal, several of the

smaller up state cities issued orders
to close the theatres on Sunday. In
Schenectady nine proprietors were
arrested for alleged violation last Sun-
day, and in White Plains and Troy ar-

rests were also made upon the refusal

of the managers to obey the court's

mandate.
At a meeting of the Motion Picture

Industry Association a committee se-

lected to appoint counsel to help wage
the fight for new legislation affecting

the subject, recommended the names
of Judge Samuel Seabury and John B.

Stanchfield, who were immediately ap-

Eointed and are now drafting a new
ill to be submitted to the State Legis-

lature this winter.
At a meeting of the N. Y. Demo-

cratic County Committee on Tuesday a
• resolution was passed unanimously in-

dorsing Sunday pictures and favoring
the enactment of a new statute amend-
ing the penal law. A further recom-
mendation was made that the members
of the New York State Legislature,
from the County of New York urge the
passage of such a measure. Contribu-
tions are being solicited by the N. A.
M. P. 1. 1 to help defray the expense of
the fight.

REGENT, SYRACUSE, CLOSED.
Syracuse, Dec. 13.

Commissioner Friedrich closed the
Regent, a picture house in this city
showing the feature, "The Unborn.
He declared upon seeing the picture
that it was disgusting and a detriment
to public morals.
"vVhen \the Ministerial Association

asked the Mayor to stop Sunday 'mov-
ies,' it was understood that no action
was to be taken in this direction until

the Court of Appeals makes a decision
as to the legality of such exhibitions.
But when it comes to showing pictures
of such a disgusting nature we cannot
sit back. We must keep films within
the bounds of decency," was the Com-
missioner's statement.

Reducing the Cost
B. A. Rolfe is effecting a new or-

Sanization at his studios at 61st and
roadway, with particular attention be-

ing paid to the technical end. Ex-
perts installed in the various manu-
facturing departments are expected to
reduce the cost of production by
20 per cent.

X

VIRGINIA
NORDEN
Expert Cameramen
FURNISH

PhoMi Bryant CM
CINEMAIA CAMERA CLUB

Ttm«« Bldg., N. Y. C.

WRITTEN BY N.P. NIUSS^J^O.
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THE PEOPLE VS. JOHN DOE.
Tbe Lots Weber six-reel photoplay. "The
eople vs. John Doe." founded oa tbe Btlolow

bid it* meiropollisu showing at the

Broadway theatre Sunday night, where It will

remain for two weeks. It Is a powerful melo-

drama and a etlriing arraignment agaleet

eapltal punishment, as well as a cameralsed
protest against tbe "third degree" methods
supposed to be employed by the police In their
effort" to secure confessions from suspected
malefactors. The program at the Broadway
doee not glee tbe namee of the actors In this

simple but effective photoplay, but whoever
Is responsible for tbe castlna of thla work la

entitled to a niche In tbe Hall of Fame. The
scenario Is a classic of simplicity, there being
no attempt at sensationalism—merely the re-

lation of a happening In a email com unity,

tbe consequence thereof to a group of In-

nocents, all admirably visualised by an ag-
gregation of wonderfully effective screen
artists, tbe whole thing designed to make for

a tremendously sympathetlo appeal for "Jus-
tice" by tbe abolishing of capital punishment
Tbe exhibitor who cannot secure local en-
dorsement on thla showing had better go out
of bualness. /Ota.

AT ThTrINK.
There was a lime when Charlie Chaplin

dellshted America by "beantng" others with
a brick snd sending picture fans Into an up-
roar while be gently passed Into dreamland
when he was the recipient of one of those
things. Then Charlie started on a crusade of
massaging bis fellows' faces with soft plea,
and that waa funnier than the brick heav-
ing. And now be haa aided to his reper-
toire, various other culinary articles with
equal, If not added, laughter producing re-
sults. Put him In a kitchen and Charlie
will do the rest. We see the noted mime as
a waiter in the beginning of "At the Rink."
the current Chaplin release (Mutual), and
he starts enough hokum to give the akatlng
rink portion a good entry. 8ome of the New
Yorkers expected that an ice rink waa the
stage for the versatile Charlie, but as those
pictures are made on the Coast, that Is Im-
possible, for they never saw such a thing
out there. There la plenty of fun provided
by him on the rollers, snd he displayed a
surprising cleverneaa on them. A number of
funny falls occurred, as was looked for, with
Charlie outshining and outwitting any of the
others on ths floor. When he couldn't trip
th* "big guy," wbo waa attempting to cop
h.- *<rl. he used his old standby, the ham-
boo cane. All In all "At the Rink" averages
up well with the best work he haa done for
tho Mutual.

A SON Of ERIN.
Dennis O'Hsra Dustln Faraum
Katie O Grady Winifred Kingston
Patrick Q'prsdy. ....,,....... .., . .........J. . VnJIitej
Dr;&& Tietawacy. Jack Llvibgtcum
Terence Wilfred McDonald
Dan O'Keefe Wallace Pyke
George Harding Lee Wlllard
Florence Harding Mabel Wllea
Jobs D. Haynea Hugh B. Koch

Duatln Parnum la starred la the Pallas-
Paramount feature. Tbe picture la baaed on
a etory of graft In politico and tbe police.
Highly melodramatic but unconvincing. The
manner In which tbe story Is unfolded on tbe
screen makes tbe feature aeem unusually
lengthy and extremely drawn out. The open-
ing reel and a half bave the scenes laid In
Ireland, whore Faraum la one of the poor.
He Anally geta enough money to come to
America with the Idea tbat all Irishmen can
get a lob en "the force" at the moment they
land In New York. Been though he doesn't
succeed In obtaining a shield and a uniform
immediately, be doee eventually get to ho a
policeman, and later la dismissed after being
oangbt making "graft collections" for bla
superior. Then there la another period of
hard lack, but the wheel of fortune takes an-
other turn and at last he la reinstated on the
force snd made a captain. Then be sends
for the little girl that haa been waiting for
blm in Ireland. Tbe picture la bardly a fair
example of the Paramount product. Fred.

CHASED INTO LOVE.
With Mank Mann featured, this Is another

of the new William Fox two-reel comedies.
It waa directed by Cbarlee Oarrot, "Chaaed
Into Love" la a title that promises more than
tbe picture showed. Whether the fault la
with the scenario, or lack of one. It la hard
to aay. But It la not aa satisfactory aa "The
Social Plratea," alnce It haan't an outstanding
feature like the latter. Hank la a curious
looking Individual who la due to be married
at two In tbe afternoon but la Buffering from a
"bang-over." While the bridal party walta,
Hank endeavors to relieve the pressure on bis
head and also get some aleep. Bnt the execu-
tor of his uncle's will Anally geta him on the
way to tbe ceremony, though Hank protests
that his heart Is fifty miles away, where Uvea
the girl he really wants to marry. When he
arrives at the borne of tbe waiting bride. It Is

discovered there Is no license. So follows a
mad scramble to obtain It and get spliced by
two o'clock, for the will ettpulates that hs
must be married by that hour or lose his in-
heritance. Thla oant be done and the bridal
party starts out to "get" him. Hank eees
escape la a fifty-mile marathon with the fin-

ish In the town where the real girl Uvea. A
considerable part of the second reel Is devoted
—<—BBBBBeaaaBamBBmmBjB^gejBsjBBmsBSBBaaBBBa
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to the chase. Haak msnagee to win the race,
oop tbe prise money and marry tbe girl at the
finish line. Tben tbe executor arrives to aay
tbat a codicil tenths will stater that tu* two
o'ftlecft aMiHrteHoR w*o enl? * Jeker-ftnd &«
can nave the Inheritance.

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES.
Gloria Marley Dorothy Dalton
Marcla Dorn Enid Markey
Carleton Condon Howard Hickman
Mre. Dorn Gertrude Claire
Jim Alderdlce Roy Laldlaw
Mrs. Alderdtce Aggie Herring
Three of the Triangle-Kay Bee favorites.

Dorothy Dalton. Howard Hickman and Enid
Markey, are starred In this feature, which
waa written by Russell B. smith and directed
by Raymond B. Weet. Tbe struggle between
two women for tbe love of a man Is tbe story
on which "The Female of tbe Species" la

built. Dorothy Dalton plays the role of the
vampire type, Howard Hickman Is tbe man
In tbe oaaa, and Enid Markey la tbe wronaed
•wife. Unfortunately the selection of typea
•earned to be slightly off. Aa a matter of
fact It la the vampire wbo gets all the
sympathy instead of the wife. Aa Gloria
Marley. Miss Dnlton la toe mistress of Carle-
ton Condon, wbo later meets' and marrlee
Marcla Dorn, leaving bla first love flat on the
lot Sometime after the marriage Gloria and
Carleton meet on a train by accident, there le

a wreck, and when tbe wounded are cared for
It la discovered the man haa lost bla mem-
ory. Gloria eetsea tbe opportunity, takee
Carleton 'a coat and throws It over a dead
man and the wife hack Eaat Is Informed of
her 'husband's death. Then Olorla aad the
man with the clouded memory atari life In
tbe weat. Gloria letting Carleton believe that
they have been married. Thla would have
worked out nicely had It not been for the feet
that an old friend of the family aeee and
recognlsea Condon and wlrea the wife to that
effect. The wife cornea on the acene and the
two women fight over the aame ground they
did earlier In tbe story with the result tbat
the wife la again victorious. The picture la

one that will pleaae any audience and should
prove a corking box office card. Ff*\

MISS JACKIEOF THE NAVY.
A Harry Pollard production In six reela

released on the Mutual feature program. Mar-
garita Fischer la its star with Pollard the
director. When cut to five reela It will prove
a worthy addition to the program. Tbe story
la sufficient to warrant it. Jackie Holbrook
(Miss Fischer) la betrothed to a nobleman
against her wishes. She runs away from
home In a sailor suit and geta aboard a bat-
tleship which sets out for sea. In her dle-
gulae she le believed to be a sailor and la

retained ae the captain's orderly. Her Iden-
tity does not become known nntll sfter the
ship returns snd she snd the captain era
msrrted. The msln portion of the picture
«*•>«<« W eVenee-" tbdartf 'ship. frfatcl are
hlahly Instructive and Intereatlng. The en-
tire staging of tbe picture haa beea done hi
a substantial manner. Mlaa Fischer, ae the
star, abows herself to be a vivacious young
womsn with sn abundance of ability. The
remainder of the caat haa been carefully se-
lected. The Mutual, ran afford to use several
more Pollard productions on a standard with
thla.

THE WORLD AGAINST HIM.
Ift3 w

.rr* *• *•• Llncola
Aitee ?'deeway ....June Elvldge
Ruth Wnt Ruth rindlay
Dr. Hamilton Welsh John 8s Inpolls
Dr. Samuel Boyd Fred Trueedell
Mrs. Cranny Julia Stuart

5°vi **°* 9mr Feoe ?
Peblo Nlcbolaa Dnnaew
Vivian Gould .' . . .viola Benton
Ben Rodger* Edward Boreln
Paragon produced thla five-part melodra-

matic feature through the World. Prank
Crane being ita director and June Elvldge it*

leading player. It la catch-aa-catch-can
meller. permitting strangle holda, hitting la
cllnchea and even biting. Lota of things hap-
pen In the effort to pack the film with
"action." although many of tbe occurrences
are extremely bard to believe. Such, for In-
stance, la the bland aattafactlon wltn. which
the heroine leada her lover across the Cana-
dian border Arm In the belief tbat he la safe
from the pursuit, although he haa been con-
demned to death In the United States for
murder. The film haa the complexion of apMurlsed novel In that It telle several stories.
The alow development of a novel might make
the tale understandable, but on tbe screen It
Is puniing st times. However, there are
Slenty of good .fast action scenes in the lent
eo reela, which concern the battle of the

hero with a trio of bandits for possesion of
the heroine. The photography la excellent
and the scenic background, aa long aa It keeps
to out-of-doors, la plctureoue. The feature
totale up to a fairly, average ran.

RIALTO ~!£~-~
THE TESPIE OP THE NOTKM HCPJIIE
Cl.r« Klak.ll VMM H "THE rOOLKH VIRaiN"
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THE HONOR OF MARY BLAKE.
W*f? Tikirfr* VtoMV ItirTAWrAW
Flossie Fayton Tina Marshall
Mrs. Hardy Caroline Harris
Kirk Hardy Sidney Mason
Richard Kearney James O'Neill

"The Greatest of These," meaning charity,

was the original title or this Bluebird, but.,

featuring Violet Mersereau, It will be released

aa "The Honor of Mary Blake." The story was
written by John C. Drownell and directed by
Edwin Stevens. It tells of the struggles of

Mary Blake (Mlas Mersereau), a young actress

In a repertoire company. She Is offered a
part in a Broadway show by Richard Kearney

FILM REVIEWS
(James O'Neill), a middle aged manager, who
has a mad dealre tp possess «Mary. When she
fights against hla advances, Kearney writes, of-

fering marriage. Mary Is advised by her chum
Flossie (Tina Marshall) to accept, for It might
mean winning fame In a big show. So next

day the pair are married. But when they- enter
Kearney's apartment they are confronted by
the mans wife, whom he bad deserted In

Australia. Mary gives up her ambition for
Broadway and Joins the repertoire company
with Flossie. When the troupe arrives In the
small town of Hillsdale, Msry while strolling
through the woods Is attacked by a tramp and
saved by a sturdy young farmer. Kirk Hardy
(Sidney Mason), whose mother is a stern,

straight-laced church member. When thf)

troupe is abcut to depart Mary becomes very
III and 4a la!t Nblni at the hotel... Tb.*r» she;,

its cared for under Kirk's direction and when
she is well, consents to marry him. But Mrs.
Hardy falls to open up her heart to the girl

and when Kearney, who has dtacovered Mary's
whereabouts, arrives and attempts to again
force his attentions, she tells Kirk the wrong
angle to the occurrence and a fight results, in

which Kearney is severely wounded. Kirk Is

arrested, but Kearney recovers and the village

minister brings the young people together by
explaining, also bringing Kirk's mother to a
realization of her true duty—to be charitable
in thought and action. There la nothing un-
usual In this feature. Whatever appeal it has
is entirely feminine—perhaps young girls will

be most interested.

x

•

x

' GEORGE M. COHAN
. "BROADWAY JONES"

Production Supervised by

,
CECIL B. DE MILLE

Means a Two Dollar star in a Two Dollar show at

MOTION PICTURE PRICES
Filmerica has waited long and patiently for his en-

trance into pictures.

At last he's here—released some time in February.

George M. Cohan is

Webster's motion picture definition of

SUCCESS
Applications considered in order of receipt

ARTCRAFT PICTURESCORPORATION
729 Seventh Avenue New York

IN JACKSONVILLE.
9j V. Q. piCBAUDftOX.

The Regal Photo-Players of' OWsiarid.O.,
are the litest addition to the movie colony
hers. Thsy are quartered at the Qarrlck
studios.

Victor Moors and a compsny of Klevsr
Players will arrive hers Monday, the 11th
Inst., for an Indefinite stay.

A company of Fox players, hesdsd hy Juna
Caprice, are reglstsred at the Mason Hotsl.

The roster of the . company Is Stsnhope
Wheatcroft, Mary Stewart. John Ksllctte,

John Qelsel. A. 8tlllwell. BenJ. Kilns, C. B. \

Little, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. O'Delfl. Mr. O'Delo
Is directing the company.

Morgan Jones, formerly connected with the
Thannhouser Co., Is now here and has signed
up with the Regal compsny.

B. A. Jellyman Is now technical director
with the Regal company. Jie was formerly
connected with the Eagle company In a like

capacity.

The First Annual Ball of the Jscksonvllle
Screen Club will be held Jan. 12, at the
DuTal County Armory. /
Herbert Brenon Is In St. Augustine with a

lsrge company of players taking scenes for his
forthcoming production, "Lucretla Borgia."

The Technicolor Compsny of Boston has
secured stage specs from tbs Osrrlck Studios
In South Jax, and has begun the productions

. of pictures in their natural colors.

Tom Resgon bns Joined the Amber Stsr
Company In 8outh Jsx. Mr. Reagon will
appear in Juvenile parts.

Kate Price has left tbe Vim company and
cast her lot with the Amber players at the
Qarrlck 8tudlos.

The Studio Club gsvs a dance Saturday
night In the club rooms.

It Is rumored Louis Burstein, lorsl man-
ager of the Vim Studios, will not return hers.
He Is at present In the North.

The Arcade thestre, a feature house, has
announced a "Wonder Week" for the coming
week*at double the regular admission charges.
The "wonder" part seems to be sn extra
vaudeville act and an augmented orchestra.
Much advertising spsce Is being used In the
dallies, but whether the general public will
"fall" for the raise of admission Is probls-
matlcal.

Herbert Richmond, Kalem player, who was
Injured while performing one of bin dare-
devil stunts some time sgo. Is reported to be
well on the road to recovery again and will
be able to leave tbe hospital, where be has
been confined, within the next few days.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICE.

Ernest Shield hss written sn original song
to be sun* for the first time at the Movie Re-
view of 1010 at the .Meson Opera House.

Falling from the running board of an auto-
mobile, Oolda Madden, of Keystone, was seri-
ously hurt.

Wedgewood Nowell la to receive s* a Christ-
mas present an appointment as director.

Virginia Corbln has the distinction of being
the youngest film star. Shs Is net yet four
years old.

"The High Cost of Four-Flushing" Is the
title of a new comedy scenario written by
"Heinle" Conklln.

Fred Church has recovered sufficiently from
a recent operation for appendicitis so that he
may leave the hospital In a few days.

Sound advice to young women seeking to
enter motion pictures will be given In a book
being written by Beatrice Burnham.

Marie Walcamp. credited with having no
peer In motion pictures when It cornea to the
performing of df re-de«Ml stunts, has been en-
gaged by Ted Wharton of Wharton, Inc., to
play an important role In the International
Film picture, "Patrla."

Doris Pawn plans to spend the holidays at
her old home, Norfold, Neb.

Two hundred little poor tots were made
happy Thanksgiving Day by Cleo Madison.

Jassalyn Van Trump has decided to re-
enter motion pictures after an absence of sev-
ers! months. She was formerly leading wo*
man for J. Warren 'TCrrrlean.

Determined not to leave Los Aneeles until
ihej hs'J ..se^n hew. mct'on pictures wrs
made, William O. MrAdnn, Spcretrrr of the
Treasurv, and Mrs. McAdoo, his wife, form-
erly Eleanor Randolph Wll«on. daughter of
President Wilson, escorted bv Postmaster
Charles W. Fay of 8*n Francisco, spent two
hours at Universal City.

J. C. Jessen entertained a party of twenty
at Levy's Tavern.
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THE GIRL WHO DOESN'T KNOW.
J?e'*18 -» **» .

Rev. Martin. ..

Ilia Slater Ruth.
Deacon Drown.
Hla Daughter Amy
Jack Ranee..
Paul Jerome.

»-,..>. •.A'*r.l«..P<R9Rft!W,

.*. Henry Grey
. ..Zada Harlow
..Henry 8tanley
... .Ruth White
.George Tbellman
.-. . Robyn Adair

D. 6. Moee baa a feature which he call*

"The Girl Who Doean't Know." one of the
most attractive title*, from a box office stand-
point, that could be conceived. And what la

more, the subtitles live up to It Another
fact of Importance- to the exhibitor la that ho
can play It up for a freak engagement without
the slightest fear of molestation rrom the au-
thorities. If. Indeed, be couldn't aecure en-
dorsements by prominent people connected with
local uplift aocletlee. The atory Itself la

straightaway melodrama of the old school, well

photographed and In good taste, but so in-

J[cnlously surrounded by captions of tho
•preachment" variety, written In the form of

"punches," as to have them appeal to thoae

who prefer to have others think for them.
Borne of the phrases are "Ignorance ia a
young girl's weakness—knowledge la her
strength"; "Ninety per cent fall through Igno-

rance" : "If I had only known," etc. ?Tbe
main point for exhibitors to work up ae%raa

to be that their object In presenting the pic-

ture la to aid In the general crusade of all

decent folks to keep Innocent girls from stray-

ing from "the atralgbt and narrow path."
Jolo.

had a successful revival of "Oliver." There
la doubt whether It I* wanted by amusement
seekera t>t today, Th la. being true. It to a.plLV
that aucb a really syieudiu ri'iorx baa been
apent In so unfortunate a selection of subject.
Miss Doro, with her big. appealing eyes, makes
an Ideal Oliver. 8be realizes the piteous little

waif to the utmost of the character's spiritual
appeal. Doswortb'a Dill Sykea is a niusier-

filece of vivid type acting. Maraaell'a Fagln
s a clearcut study. The other principal char-
acter are exceedingly well done, that of Tbe
Artful Dodger being particularly notable (the
Paramount did not aupply a copy of the cast
and thla excellent actors name escaped tbe
{>encllless reviewer). Tbe violence of the tale
a emphasised rather than aoftened In the Aim.
Dill Sykea' brutal figure Is always In the fore-
ground from the Introduction to tbe horrible
murder and violent deatb of the thng and
bully. Tbe murder waa particularly shocking.
The director got ** close to filming an annul
view of a brute beating out the bralna of "his
woman" aa be dared. Aa Dill raised hla club
tbe acreen field of vision was narrowed *o that
the figure of Nancy waa shut off. but the spec-
tator aeea the cudgel descend four times Hill's

facial expression supplies plentifully sufficient
detail to complete the shuddering picture.
Dili's death by hanging la quite as renl. In-
deed, tbe whole series of underworld passages
l» atartlngly real 1stlo—Indeed too realistic to
be wholesome.

OLIVER TWIST.
I

Five well edited reela tell the atory of "Oliver
Twlat" In leaa than an hour, and tell It ade-
quately and Intereatlngly In tbla Laaky (Para-
mount) production. A eaat Including three
stars—Marie Doro. Hobart Doawortb and Tully
Marshall—doea Rome of the beat acting aeen
In the Paramount output thla long time. The
only fault to be found with the feature la that
Inherent In the Dickens claaale Itaelf—that la,

the subject of underworld London aa pictured

by tbe novel lat cannot atand too mu?h realism.

It la sordid, aborting and brutally violent.

Tbeae elementa are preaent In the film with

all the pltlleee real lam or the photograph lo

art. and It la an open question whether picture

follower* will floe* lo aee the work, good no

It la. It la a long time alnce tbe theatre baa

THE SOCIAL PIRATES.
The entry of William Pox Into the comedy

film field haa been awaited with considerable
Interest, and alnce hla apparent Intention la

to make two-reelera, as with the Chapllns and
Triangle, the new comedies are probably de-
pended upon to form an Integral part of the
Fox program. There were two pictures ex-
hibited at a private showing, and each will be
reviewed separately. "The Social Pirates" fea-
ture* Charles Arllng and waa directed hy
Charles Reed. The scenario might have been
adapted from what waa to have been a melo-
dramatic crook* feature. It shows the den of
• gang of thieve*, the entire wall nwlnglng
In a circle when any member leaves the secret
chamber. Two of the crooks don the "soup
and fish" and gain entry to a social affair,
where they begin to gather all the Jewelry In
sight. They deposit the loot In a plant deco-

. ration and two other members of the band

mnam

TRIANGLE
RELEASES FOR WEEK OF DECEMBER 17*

BESSIE LOVE
In

'THE HEIRESS AT COFFEE DAN'S"

FINE ARTS

A powerful human intereat atory of "WafFUa," a little

waitreaa at a "haab-houae" in San Francieco, who almoat

becomoa a millionairaaa through tho machinationa of a

band of crooke. It's atrong, aincoro and deep with inter-

oat. The charactera are real fleah and blood. The ex-

hibitor will not have an orer-abundance of auch attrac-

tion aa "THE HEIRESS AT COFFEE DAN'S."

CLARA^WILUAMS
in

'THREE OF MANY"
KAY BEE

A new drama from the pen of C. Gardner Sullirart. A
compelling wiaualization, bordering on epectacle, of battle

horror and human problema. With the battlefielda aa a

background, a drama, reTolring around two men and a

woman, haa been worked out of real force and intensity.

READ THE REVIEWS.

A PICTURE THAT WILL PACK YOUR THEATRES.
CHECK THIS.

MACK-SENNETT KEYSTONE COMEDIES
Two each week. The beat in the world.

Your patrona are waiting for that MACK SENNETT-
KEYSTONE.

*»<'oV'»

enter and proceed to gather it up. Out the
window close* oehlnd them and they are* on-?

e.h.Ve .to- .ewwpoL... So fher hie. .tbemaelvee ..up-,

atairs. Tbe taleving i» discovered and the
police sent for. They start after tbe robbera
and corner the quartet on the roof, while tbe
party downstairs continues, sitting down to
dinner. Suddenly the large water tank on the
roof collapses and thereby tbe punch la put
Into tbe picture. Quantities of water flow from
roof to the ground floor, carrying everybody
and everything with It and aendlng the dinner
party on its way to the river. In fact that la

where ail arrive, where the atolen gems are
returned to their owner*. Just why the lobby
of a hotel Ia shown Isn't clear, except the danc-
ing floor and tbe water tank, for the action
upstairs (except on the roof) and the atudlo
on the top floor doe*n't seem to At a hostelry.
Still that may he considered a detail, for the
Indoor flood portion, la enough to place tbe
picture above tbe average comedy.

THE HEIRESS AT "COFFEE DAN'S."
l\ ft rTlv*tt •«••••••• e e •• a • e •• * e ••• 4 • VI

Carl Miller ,.... Frank Dennett
Shorty Olson Max Davidson
Clara Johnstone Lucille Younge
Pert Oallngher ..Alfred Paget

Desale Love I* tbe atar of tbla Trlangle-

Plne Arte feature which la one of tbe beat

little atorlee of the comedy drama type that

baa been releaaed by Triangle In aotne time.

Tbe story la by Dernard McConvltle and the

picture waa directed by Edward Dillon. Aa
"Waffle*." Mlaa Love, the waitreaa In "Cof-

fee Dan'a." la a walf that baa drifted In and
no one aeema to know anything about her
paat. In "Coffee Dan'a" abe raeete and falla

In love with a muelcal genlua, but later abe

falls into tbe handa of a couple of scheming

crooks who plan to pass her off aa tbe mlae-
Ing helreae of. a Minnesota farmer wbo bat
died, The e**?Mnaj of 4be- pl-ct worbt «ut
Weti enough, out at tbe no lab tbe real bet r-
ees shows on the scene, tbe crooka are
pinched and "Waffles-' la on bar way back to
Coffee Dan'a", accompanied by tbe 'Cham-
pion Short Order Cook of the World." but
tbe reward for tbe capture of the crook la
paid to them and the "cook" buya Dan'a place
and aeta himself up In business, the musical
genlua wrltea a hit and ha and tbe little girl
are married and they all live happily ever
afterward. The atory la cute, well played
and baa a number of laughs aa well a* its
aarlous moments. Tbla feature places Mlaa
Love aafely In tbe "atar" class. Fred.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
Mary Doland Gladys Coburn
Pa*e Kama Art Acord
Jack Kills. William Sheer
Tom Boland .Prank Evans
O Leary Richard Nelll
Wentworth , Alex Shannon
Mary, aged 12 Violet do Oiccarl

Tbla week'a William Fox release la 'The
Battle of Ufa," written by James R. Oarey,
directed by Jamea Vincent. It la a wall de-
pleted atory of New York's underworld, vlsual-
lxlng tbe atory of a girl, reared la poverty,
with a father wbo la a crook and a drunkard,
lo aplte of which abe la poaaeaaed with a desire

to go atralgbt and finally wlna out. There are
one or two inconsistences, aucb aa a million-
aire family employing a nurse girl wbo looks
and acts like a half-witted pemoo. But It la
tbe crook type* and their operationa that are
much more Interesting than anvtblng elae. Tbe
beat type In tbe caat la William Sheer In tbe
role of a stool pigeon and a "slaver," It wi
ao natural. Jolo.

COMING!
The TWo Greatest
Serial Stars on Earth

Grace Cunard—Francis Ford

•Wa*
„ Written anal Staged fey

FRANCIS FORD anal GRACC CUNARD

Record breaking advance bookings prove tbe tremendous
popularity of these two favorite serial stars. Producers of
this thrilling serial of mystery, romance and adventure, Grace'
Cunard and Francis Ford have pat their best into this mag-
nificent photo-drama*

book now ssnm big profit
A huge cast and a lavish production make 'THE PURPLE MASK" the Super-Serial
of the Sesson. You can learn all about It from the big FREE (to Exhibitors) Adver-
tls'ng Campaign Book. J-st off the press. A complete and varied advertising cam-
paign ready prepared, suited to any theatre la e town of any slae. If you have net
received a copy, write touay to your nearest Universal Exchange, or ,

Universal Film Manufacturing Co.
CARL LAEMMLE, President

"The Largeat Film Manufacturing Concern la the Universe"

1600 BROADWAY NEW YORK



RIITY
UNICORN VS. MONMOUTH.

Tn an action brought m the Supreme
Court by the Unicorn Film Service
Corporation against the Monmouth
Fiim Ct>t£0:HW»c JuJ#< 42rfimftf ov
Wednesday granted a temporary in-

junction restraining the Monmouth Co.
from disposing of the picture serial

"Alias Jimmy Dale/' which if in 16
episodes.
According to the papers in the case.

Monmouth made an agreement with
Unicorn for a period of three years,
by which Unicorn was to act as dis-
tributor for the "Ji^my Dale" serial,

paving Monmouth 65 per cent, of the
gross.
Unicorn expended $20,000 in exploit-

ing the serial, when they received a
letter from Monmouth claiming the re-
leasing concern hadn't comolied with
their contract and the agreement was
to be considered as canceled.

H. J. and F. E. Goldsmith, acting
for Unicorn, presented their papers to
the Court without comment and Judge

Ertanger granted the temporary in-
junction forthwith. It h returnable
next Monday before Judge Pendleton.

Jfrsey Qkyf N. -J., Dtc, H. ....

Editor Variety:

—

The week of Nov. 27 I was called
upon to fill a disappointment at the
Jefferson theatre and in your issue of
Dec. ) a review of the act said:
"Marie Ardelle. a rather buxom ap-

pearing matron, with a high soprano,
furnished four ballads."
The definition of the word "buxom/*

I believe, is gay. lively or jolly, and a
"matron" is an elderly married woman
or an elderly lady, the mother of a fam-
ily or a head nurse in a hospital, any
one of which I am not. but on the con-
trary T am 26 years of age, single and
have been in opera, comic opera and
musical comedy.

Please do not think I am rude for I

am simply sensitive, or in other words,
merely human, and my translation of
your printed review reads: "Marie Ar-

delle, a rather gay appearing elderly
married woman, with a high soprano,
furnished four ballads."

i ii'.»»'i> »»'«,,

Variety's Anniversary

Out Next Week
RUSH YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT

Be Represented in Variety's Only Special Number
of the Year

Maxim's again has the Bar Sisters.
They lead numbers in the revue. Evelyn
Cunningham remains there also as a
number leader, with Martin Culhanc
the other principal. Mr. Culhane does
a dance on dolls (holding small dolls
in his hands and dancing on them).

Chicago restaurants report so far 25
per cent, less reservations for New
Year's Eve (Sunday) than at this time
last year.

Blanche Merrill is doing the num-
bers for the Century Roof show called
"Dance and Grow Thin," due to open
Dec 30.

Dec. 30 (night) is announced by the
Century theatre as the opening date
for 'The Cocoanut Grove" on its

roof.

Kid McCoy has been sued again for
divorce, by his latest wife, to whom
he has been married two years.

Officer Vokea and his dog "drunk"
join Zeigfeld's "Midnight Frolic" Mon-
day night

Dec. 18 and Dae. Si.

"A New York Girt'* It Colombia Now York
25 Casino Brooklyn.

"Americans" IS Savor Hamilton Oat SB Ca-
dillac Detroit.

"Auto Olrls" 18 Oayety Baltimore S5 Oajftg
Philadelphia.

"Beauty Youth * Folly" 18 Oayety Brooklyn
25 Academy Jersey City.

"Bebnsan Show" 18 Empire Toledo 25 Ljoemsa
Dayton.

"Bon Tons" 18 Oayety Toronto 25 Oayety
Buffalo.

"Boetonlana" 18 Empire Albany 26
Boston.

A. LEOPLSTAT
CREATOR

Sowns, Suits and Wrapt at

diculously low prices.
127 West 47th Street

B>t SJriidwy «»d SUth Avi, N. Y. City

EDWIN HOPKINS
MONOLOGUES ANO SKETCHES

WRITTEN TO ORDER
14. Tlaee Se. Statiea. New York

Q^Wjuvvo,
<
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IN VAUDEVILLE
DlrectKm, ARTHUR KLEIM

JUVENILE
36 Weeks

with "ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC"
Now leatured with "THE GIRLIES' GAMBOL" Vaudeville's Jreatesl production

ORPHEUM THEATRE, Brooklyn
This Week (Dec. 1 1)

PALACE, THEATRE, New York
Next Week (Dec. IS)

.

SMITH = AUSTIN
THIS WEEK (Dec 11)—COLONIAL

Material Protected
in Variety's Protected Material Dept.

oo
• o NEXT WEEK (Dec. 18)—ROYAL

Direction, MAX HART

E. HEMMENDINGER
'Phone 971 John Examining and Polishing Free 45 John St., N. Y. City

LANG MA-Y YER

LUM REEK BILLY

Recognized
to the Profession

Diamonds. Jewelry. Watches, Remounting
CASH OR CREDIT

A REAL SCOT IN A REAL VARIETY ACT

PLAYING BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

Direction,

ROSE & CURTIS.
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Our Great

Annual Sale
Begins Tomorrow

PricM Exceptional—Lower than
those quoted by sny ehop In

New York

MUFFS SCARFS

18.50 Beaver 21.50

17.50 Red Fox 15.00

23.50 Black Lynx 21.50

30.00 Mink 20.00

20.00 Skunk 12.50

12.50 Raccoon 10.00

15.50 Hudson Seal 15.00
Mull.: Barrel, Ball, Males or

Scarlet Animal,
effects.

or stole

—Extra Special

—

SKUNK STOLE„ PA
Two Yarde Lon,-7Q.50
Four Stripes- 0tJ

LUXURIOUS FUR COATS
We carry from a Preach Seal

Coat at tttJt to the finest Hud-
son Seal at $37S.et, all bow full-

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS
THE.NATION'S FURRIER,

AI?ATK0WSKY
28-34W34thStNY

"Bowery Burlesquerc" 18 Orpheum Pateraon
25 Empire Hoboken.

"Broadway Ballet" 18 So Bethlehem 19
Eaatoa 80-28 Majeatlo Wllkee-Barre Pa 25
Star Brooklyn.

"Burleaque Rente" 18 Empire Hoboken 25
People'! Philadelphia.

"Cabaret Olrla" 18 Oayety Philadelphia 25-27
Broadway Camden 28-80 Grand Trenton.

"Charming Widows" 18 Olympic New York 25
Majeetlo Bcranton Pa.

"Cherry Blossoms'' 18 Empire Cleveland 25-28
Erie 27 Ashtabula 28-80 Park Youngstown

"Darlings of Paris" 18 Oayety Minneapolis
25 8tar St Paul.

"Follies of Day" 21-23 Park Bridgeport 25
Colonial Providence.

"Frolics of 1917" 18 Star St Paul 24-26 Ly-
ceum Duluth.

"French Frolics" 18-20 Bradway Camden 21-
23 Grand Trenton 25 So Bethlehem 26
Easton 27-80 Majeetlo Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"Follies of Pleasure" 18 Academy Jersey City
25 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Ginger Girls" 18 Buckingham Louisville 25
Lyceum Columbus.

"Girls from Follies" 18 L 25 Bngelwood
Chicago.

te i* * > »WUR SUCCESS IS ASSURED #*»«- *»*

J >CD!

When I Found

i &
TO YOUR

fl CTJ

WESLYN
MUSIC BY
FRED.W.

VANDERPOOL

NOW READY
PROFESSIONAL COPIES^ AW) ORCHESTRATIONS

IN SIX KEYS
AMbbTcxDBb-C-D-Eb-F

TO HEAR IT is TO WANT IT
WIRE,WRITE OR CA^xT^O^Tr^O^pSf^

\Um fr,

AL. BROWNS. Mgr.

******** M. WITMARK & SONS "^£"r fc-,\***'
**»•"•»>• urrow* rtor. roohs. al coos. uci.

tm~Tm
' *******•'

TOM QOTBUY. U>. imi saoADWAr. nut to palacs tmkatkx to. COTTARS*.S» MCK IAWT, I

"Girls from Joyland" 18 Star Toronto 25
Savoy Hamilton Ont.

"Globe Trotters" 18 Lyceum Dayton 26 Olym-
plo Cincinnati.

"Golden Crook" 18 Corinthian Rochester 25-
27 Beatable Syracuse 28-30 Lnmberg Utlea
NY.

"Grown Up Babies" 18 Century Kansas City
25 Standard St Louis Mo.

"Heating's Big Show" 18 Casino Boston 25
Grand Hartford.

"Hello Girls" 18 Majestic Bcranton Pa 25
Oayety Brooklyn.

"Hello New York" 18 Berchel Dee Moines la
25 Oayety Omaha Neb.

"Hello Paris" 18 Oayety Chicago 25 Majestic
Ft Wayne Ind.

"High Life Girls" 18-19 Erie 20 Ashtabula 21-
28-Park Youngstown O 25 New Castle 26
Johnstown 27 Altoona 28 Harrleburg 29
York 80 Reading Pa.

"Hip Hip Hurrah Girls" 18 Oayety Boston 25
Columbia New York.

"Howe's 8am 8bow" 18 Miner's Bronx New
York 26 Empire Brooklyn.

"WE> Blf »©*•• 18-20 Cohen's Newburgh
21-28 Cohen's Poughkeepsle 25 Miner's
Bronx New York.

"Lad/ Buccaneers" 18 Majestic Ft Wsyne
Ind 25 Buckingham Louisville.

"Liberty Olrlc" 18-20 Beatable Syracuse 21-
23 Lumberg Utloa N Y 25 Gayety Mon-
treal.

"Lid Lifters" 17-19 Lyceum Duluth 25 Cen-
tury Ksnsaa City Mo.

"Majesties" 18 Jacques Waterbury 25-27
Cohen's Newbargb 28-80 Cohen's Pousb-
keepsle NY.

"Melds of America" 18 Oayety Washington
25 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Marion t)ave 8how" "18" Bmplre Newark 26
Casino Philadelphia.

"Merry Rounders" 18 Star Cleveland 25 Bm-
plre Toledo.

"Midnight Maidens" 18 Gayety Kansas City
25 Oayety St LoQla.

"Military Maids" 17-19 O H Torre Haute Ind
25 Oayety Chicago.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 18 Olympic Cincinnati
25 Star A Garter Chicago.

FLO AND OLLIE

SHERLOCK SISTERS
Entirely New Repertoire of Songs and Dancee

IN VAUDEVILLE

ALBOLENE
Cm. Msrrisse ami a east mfothrr »tar$ er

mt ess* "**if to praam"

They say that it "is the best preparation
for removing all kinds of theatrical

make. up" and that
mk leaves the) akin

soft, smooch and free from irritation.'*

AJboleneb put up m tend a eoncs tubes
to fit the eaeka-uo beat slso in H end i lb.
cant. It any be bed of most eVugejsMs end
desists in sasks-ap. SmmpU/rm0nr«fU4ti.

McKesson & robbins
Menu/soaring Chemists

01 PaJtesi Street New York

KNOCKING THE TAR OUT OF TARGETS at Proctor1. Fifth Avo. Theatre NOW.

* M> •• J* *> /» >•

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street,

New York City.

STAGE DECORATIONS
FOR VAUDEVILLE

We mean Juet what we ssy—"Stage Dec-
orations"—not stage scenery.

See our Second Act ecene "Her Soldier
Boy." Aster Theatre.
See alee Acts 1 and t "Anns Held** pro-

duction. Casino Thenars.
Come to our studio where wo will shew

you some marvelous sketches of the mod-

"'THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Greeley

"Mischief Makers" 18-19 Holyeke Molyeke 20-
23 Ollmore Springfield Mass 25 Howard
Boston.

•Monte Carlo Olrls" 18 Star Brooklyn 25-28"
Holyoke Holyoke 27-80 Ollmore Spring-
field Mass.

"Pace Makers" 18 Trocadero Philadelphia 25
Olympic New York.

"Parisian FUrta" 18 Newark 19 Zanesvllle 20
Canton 21-23 Akron 25 Bmplre Cleveland 0.

"Puss Puss" 18 Star A Garter Chicago 25
Oayety Detroit.

"Record Breakers" 18-19 Amsterdam Amster-
dam 20-28 Hudson Schenectady 25-26 Blng-
hamton 27 Oneida 28-80 International
Niagara Palls N T.

"Reeves Al" 18 L O 25 Gayety Kansas City
Mo.

"Review of 1917" 18 New Csstle 19 Johnstown
20 Altoona 21 Harrisburg 22 Tork 28 Read-
ing Pa 25 Oayety Baltimore Md.

"Roseland Girls" 18 Colonial Providence 95
Oayety Boston.

"September Morning Glories" 18 Cadillac De-
troit 25 L O.

"Sldman Sam Show" 18 Oayety Omaha Net
25 L A

-Sightseers" 18 Gayety St Louis 25 Colum-
bia Chicago.

"Social Follies" 18-20 Orpheum New Bed-
ford 21-23 Worcester Worcester Mass 25-25
Amsterdam Amsterdam 27-80 Hudson
Schenectady, N T.

"Some Show" 18 Casino Philadelphia 25 New
Hurtle A Semons New Tork.

"Spelgel's Revue" 18 Palace Baltimore 25
Oayety Washington.

"Sporting Widows7' 18 New Hurtig * Semons
New York 25 Orpheum Peterson.

"Star A Garter" 18 Bmplre Brooklyn 28-80
Park Bridgeport Conn.

"Step Lively Olrls" 18 Casino Brooklyn 25
Empire Newark.

"Stone A Plllard" 18 Gayety Pittsburgh 25
Star Cleveland O.

"Sydell Rose" 18 Oayety Buffalo 25 Corin-
th Is n Rochester N Y."T
«'.
n52 Que«n«" 18-10 Blnghamton 20 Onelds

(1-23 Interactional Niagara Falls N Y 25
8tar Toronto.

"Tempters" 18 Oayety Milwaukee 25 Gayety
Minneapolis. ^

"Thoroughbreds" 18 Howard Boeton 25-27
Orpheum New Bedford 28-30 Worcester
Worcester Mass.

"Tourists" 18 Lyceum Columbus 25 Newark
..oJ?w

Z^ne!Yi,ta /7 Canton 2*"30 A*'°n O.
2
Sa
h
«
Ceitu,ry^ Ma,dB" 18 Columbia Chicago

25 Berchel Des Moines la.
"U S Beauties" 18 Bngelwood Chicago 25
Gayety Milwaukee. ' m

"Watson Billy" 18 Oayety Montreal 25 Bm-
plre Albany.

"Watson Wrothe" 18 People's Philadelphia 25
Palace Baltimore Md.

™
"Welch Ben" 18 Oayety Detroit 25 Oayety
Toronto. ' '

"White Pat" 18 Standard St Louis 24-26 O HTerre Haute Ind.
wy "

"Wlllams Mollle" 18 Orand Hartford 20Jacques Waterbury.
i

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Next Week. Dec. 18.

"Bringing Up Father" (Co No 1) Lyceum
Dayton. ^ ™

"Bringing Up Father" (Co No 2) Bronx Now
i ore".

™I MclNTYRES AMERICA'S PREMIER MARKSMAN and
THE HUMAN TARGET

BIG SCENIC PRODUCTION
REPRESENTATIVE ..... NOW

ALF. T. WILTON

>
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MIRROR

IMPRESSIONS
OF

STAGE
CELEBRITIES

Sarah
Bernhardt
Jane Cowl
George Monn
Nazimova
Eddie Foy
David Warfield
Bertha Kalith

7 Characters in

13 Minutes

XMAS WEEK
LOEWS SEVENTH AVENUE
Voted by managers, pre** and public

the greatest character actress of the

REPRESENTED BY
SAM BERNSTEIN,

Putnam Bldg.

"Broadway After Dark" Lyceum Peterson.

"Dora Donne" Lexington Now York,

"How Hearts Aro Broken" Gayety Kansas
City.

"Little Oirl Ood Forgot" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Little Peggy O'Moore" Majeotlo Buffalo.
"Millionaire* Son A Shop Oirl" Walnut Phila-

delphia.
"Mutt A Jeff's Wedding" (Co No 1) Orpboum
Philadelphia.

"Mutt A Jeff's Wedding" (Co No 2) Imperial
Chicago.

"My Aunt from Utah" Bijou Birmingham.
"My Mother's Rosary" Majestle Jersey City.
"Peg o' My Heart" Castle 8q Boston.
"Pretty Baby" Oayety Louisville.
"Step Lively" Poll's Washington.
"That Other Woman" Prospect Cleveland.
"The Blindness of Youth" National Chicago.
"The Daughter of Mother Maeree" Palace
Toledo.

"The Oirl He Couldn't Buy" American 8t
Louis.

"The Oirl Without a Chance" H Brooklyn.
"The Hour of Temptation" Park Indianapolis.

JEAN HAVEZ LOUIS SILVERS
Put Laughs and Life in Your Act with

EXCLUSIVE SONGS
AND YOU'LL HAVE A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
PUBLISHED songs are written to SELL over the COUNTER. OUR SONGS

are written to SELL over the FOOTLIGHTS

THINK THAT OVER
N. B.—We have a number of exclusive songs ready. We would like to submit

them to anybody who can put them over

VAUDEVILLE WANTS NOVELTIES
THAT'S WHAT WE DEAL JN #- ,*.;

HAVEZ & SILVERS
214 Strand Bldg. 1583 Broadway

Established UR

\W > V.k* » '»» » »• >V - t~

I Originate—Others Imitate

JOE ROSEY
The Original Jeweler to the Profession

BIG TIME JEWELER
WITH SMALL TIME PRICES
Known from COAST to COAST

Ask Dad—He Knows

I Cater to the Profession My Friends Will Vouch For Me

M. ROSENTHAL & SON
You Can Shop by Mail

1366 BROADWAY
BETWEEN JsTH and J7TH STREET

MARION APARTMENTS 156 West 35th Street
NEW YORK

Juet Off BroadwayUPRNISHKD APART
1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards

Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.
NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITE OR PHONE FOR RESERVATION.

The Little Girl lm Big City" Crescent New
Orleans.

"The Old Homestead" Bijou Richmond,
"The Peddler" Boyd's Omaha.
"The Woman He Married" Auditorium Balti-
more.

"Thurston" Orpheum Nashville.
"Which One Shall I Marry T" 18 Rome 19
Athens Qa 20 Greensboro Va 21 Greenville
22 Durham N C 28 Beertaasborg 8 0.

LETTERS
Where fcJlpws name, letter Is in

Variety's Chicago office,

whore 8 FJpllpwe name, letter is in
Variety's San Francftpo o,«cc

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name Indicates postal.

adverUaed once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mall.

A
Adair Nelson
Adams Mr A Mrs Phil
Aheara Dan
Alarcon Rose (0)
Alaskans the (C)
Alberts Great
Alexander Manual A
AHa R (0)
Allen Richard (C)
Anderson Hllma (0)
Anderson Howard W
Anderson J J
Anglta Thelma
Armend Grace (C)
Armon Von 0(C)

Arnold Dick
Arnold Jack
Arnold A Florenos(C)
Arnold Louise
Arellng A Lloyd
Ayers Ada

B
Baker B
Baker Mildred
Batee Chae H
Bauler Henry (0)
Beatty Kathryu\(C)
Beaumont A (c)
Belmont M (C)
Belsor Katheryn

Bennett (Bdna (P)
Bennett Bva
Bennett Geo W
Bennett J H (C)
Bennett J Moy
Bennlng W
Berger Herman
Berkeley Romalne
Berlin Dean (C)
Bernard Al
Bernard Babe
Bernard Dean (C)
Bernard May (C)
Bernardo- Mauret
Bertrand Dixie
Bestor Vernon I
Bldwell J
Bingham Ollrer H
Bluotaes The (C)
Bodsworth Teddy
Bofart A Nelson
Bolke Richard
Bolton Nate C
Boetelle Jessie (C)
Bowman Bros
Brady Joseph
Brandt Robert
Branner M (C)
Branscomb Mine
Brehm Kathryn (C)
Brierry M B (C)
Brisson Alex Mrs (0)
Brlstor Wm
Britton Betty
Broelus Harry
Brough Q Lyons (C)
Brown Todd
Buchman Wm (C)
Buenos Sisters
Buffan Blmer
Burke Bros A K (C)
Burke Joe (C)
Burnett R O

Busch Julia M

Calvert Vane (C)
Campbell Mrs B
Campbell Que
Camp Shop
Carbons Andrew V
Carey Jamas T
Csrnee Esther
Case Charlie
Cassldy Bniy (C)
Ceastdy Jamee J (P)

Chester Mrs B F (0)
Chick Harry A
Claire NsU
Clair Doris
Clare Frances (O)
Clarendon Bros
Clark Billy
Clarkson Helen
Clere Geo
Clifford Mr A Mrs W 8
Clifford R 8 (C)
Clifford T H (C)
Cllne V
Cohan Will H (0)
Cole A Denahy
Conde Leon
Connors A Bnda Bis
Cook A Stevens (C)
Cooper Mr
Cornell Franoes
Corr Armor Cor
Cortelyou Grace
Corwln Paul B
Cosgrlff Bllsen
Creco Will (C)
Crelghton J (C)
Cullen Frank
Currle Marlon
Curtln Dick (C)

(C)

NEW ENGLAND MANAGERS

Capt. Louis Sorcho Submarine Show
(Not a Moving Picture—A Real Underwater Exhibition)

Can Bo Booked INDEPENDENTLY Upon Salary or Percentage
After January 1st, 1917

FoOowteg Entire Leew OrenH-FnU Week Stands

Bljea, Fafl River, Week af Dee, l
Essery, Proeldcass, Week el Dec It
Crpfcsnxe, Boston, Week of Dee. U
St. JeeaceVBcctew, Week af Dee. tt

THE BIGGEST DRAWING ATTRACiZO*! NOW 7N» VAUDEVIL' ^.

For terms wire to

FEMMORE COOPER TOWNR.
Booking Manager far Cant.

it Si,Reeas ML m TroL
(Phone t Beach 919)



VARIETY

SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Pres.

Wr. WISH TO ANNdi Nil PoR I i i I .ITU POS I OK COP YR ICI I T \M)(OMMON !,\\V I'lv'dlK lli)\ ! I
o\\ |\< ,

ABSOLUTELY RESTRICTED SONGS
HTM EM I

v \M;i I
'!

I
"> '

! ( 1 \l PI RIM ;M s AM) \() I T'i ^ P,
I I ) \\ I ( H R \\ R 1 l : : A Pi R M I

We head the list with the most beautiful and impassive < I<mTipt i vr ballad the world h«m ever knov, .i

Pv P. \I I ARJ) M \( D(/\AI I). » I>\\ \!<!) M \|)!)| N ,,.,«! .1 \MI S IIWIIV
[)ri:i<ilS\ intM'TiT L\ .\I. ,K)I.S()N hi llir Li", \\ mli.'i (jciidt n >!iou r:i P.m

\ A i ,\ K \ I !()l > An'I) \ I P: V I P N V) 'OA.II \)\ M MP, ! R

"ALL ACCOUNT OF THE WAR
AM I V

Inti (KllK C(l OV

IP. HAP! APT MAI DON A I D, I h'.VMU) MADDI N ,.„,l .1 Wll > NAM I V

IENRY I bAYl.S in tin- bi- Anna Held pi-oduc I \t m a t tb<-(a-;n.> lb '.', .> «' W

ANOIIII R SENSATIONAL COMEDY NPMPTR

EVERY DAY'S COLLECTION DAY FOR SUNDAY
Weds Pn P. AI I ARM) MA( DON \| D

Introduced Lv RAYMOND HIICHCOCK i

Mu i. P\ I I G I i)\V \RD>
tilt- hi j; mii-Hii! pi-citim i :oii, " IU 1 1 Y

i hi: >pn> \ i

I 1 I I I '

I HP PRIM NT BIG W IN II R C AMP' r1 A PRODI

"NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY"
Absolut*-! v r <M iu t »-d j

"WA
I'.v GOODWIN. TRACY ,u,<l VINCENT
u.sr in vaudeville or prodmtion t .- M<

A wonderful sensation

THE SCANDAL OF THE FLOWERS
Bv BALLARD MACDONALD and GUS EDWARDS The Scr -aii: ml JOE S/MIFT PrT:!,- 'fJl"

T v

in LOVELIGHT YOUR EYES
By BALLARD MACDONALD nnd LEO EDWARDS A T Ions 1 li'-L-CTass haipui

A DLsTINCT NEW NOV I LEY

"THERE'S JUST TWO THINGS
TO DO
ON A RAINY NIGHT

Bv GOODWIN, TRACY and VINCENT

WHOLE WORLD COMES m nHT
By BALLARD MACDONALD and TAMES HANLEY I be greatest Ra<; ever written

V-^ '#•> .--r. *k» -*>.

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
CHICAGO, Grand Opera House Bldg.

ffi
224 WEST 47th STREET

N YORK CITY

'FRISCO, Pantages Theatre Bldg.



VARIETY •

B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Afwcjr)

A, PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

**

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

...,».

_?»i j>*"m

"W urn

Loew s

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Dally

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Offices Boston Offices

North American Building Tromonl Theatre Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge FRED MARDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory
wire this office

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
*

sMMtfc* OffteM, 1M We»t Uth St, New York

JACK W. LOEB
»

EDGAR ALLEN

#

Personal interviews witk artiste from 12 to t, or Wy

EV
CIRCUIINDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

The Beet Small Time in the Fer West. Steady Consecutive Work lor Novelty Feature Act*.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO

Can arranffe from three to Ave weeks between sailings of beets for Australia for all
flret class acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

A*** SBB -w* of all netformers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements throughdEQ£ us. The following have:
ejfF^nw /O Fred Dupres, De Fay Sisters, Donavan and Arnold. Dunkan and Godfrey,

Dor^tV..- Drew. The Doualti, Danku^r S< Iiillrr Tt (iu» T/.-uhcc, Dc Witt, Bitu*
and Torrence, vHcnri De Vries, De Biere, Darris tiros., Damann Tr., Max Duffek and Pstsy Doyle.

PAUL TAUSIQ « SON, 1M E. 14th SU New York Cltjr

German Savings Bank Bldg.

nacre Miss L
Dahlberg May (C)
Dale Fred (C)

Darley Brian B
Darling Jessie
Davis Annie (C)
Davis Bdw C

Davis Jack B
De Arango Mrs
De Blere
De Drauz Miss B

Dell Jack
De Lord Arthur
De Marja Frank
De Orla Walter

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President .

General Executive Offices t

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with as

WANTED
CAN PLACE A-l COMEDY TRIO or

Quartette, for Thirty Weeks solid.

RIALTO BOOKING OFFICES, lets

Broadway (Phone, Bryant #711), New
York.

De Smythe Carmen
De Vere ft Lewis
Dewey Jack
DJaroDBfl Ja*

. ,

Dickens Bert 1C>
Doberty Anna V
Donnelly Btta

.

(P)
Dooley Jerry R
Dooley Thomas
Dorr A M (C)
Douglas J C
Downs Hector
Dow Al

Da Bole Wilfred (C)
Dunbar w B

B
Edison diss P J
Edney Bros
Bdwtrdg Out (C)
Edwards June
Etcherbough C C (C)
Blgle Margaret
Elliott Louise (C)
Emerson Mrs
Emmerson Tom (C)

En right Irene (C)
Errlco Joseph
Esmeralda Mies
Evelyn Fay (C)
Ewlng Ella

. F
Falrcnild Mattle (C)
Falls Gertie
Parber Mrs Bird.
Farneeworth Jane(C)
Felber A Bellg
Felber Milt

Fellowa Effle
Fern Ray
Ferrerl Martin
Ferry Wm
Fisher Jessie
Fonda Mabelie 8
Ford Mrs M
Fox Bddle
Frldkln Boris
Frisco Lou C

Gabriel Master

(P)
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Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
Engagement*
Management
Plays and Scripts

Publicity

Financing __
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

LETS BRUSH UP YOUR ACT
CAKP.EU, K.LCOUR, gQ^ & fjffllflfi fl) fc,

216 Strand Theatre Bid*,
Broadway at 47th Street, New York City.

AFFILIATED WITH

WILLIS & INGLIS, Los Angeles, Cal.

JOHN P. MEDBURY?

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, Americas Booking

Can Be Seen or Communicated With Any Tim* la His Chicago Oftcc

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION. 11th FLOOR, CHICAGO. ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.

Aad AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA en* AFRICA
Cooaniaoa' Capital.

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Regtatered Cahle Addreeet "HUGHMAC.- Sydney

Heed Oftce. TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES! Ill Strand Theatre Bid*.

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WRITE OR WIPI:

WANTED
High class, novelty, singing,

dancing and musical acts for

"THE MARIGOLD FOLLIES."
If your act has got the punch,

WIRE, WRITE OR CAUL
CARLOS SEBASTIAN
BISMARCK GARDEN

Broadway and Grace Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

VICTORIA
ROCHESTER

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
writc or wirc.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE, WIRE er THOME

J. H.ALOZ

C'V.cvn Mn» * <~F7
Oalrtn Chas W (P)
Oates Carolyn
Gates Ruth
Qaudsmldts The
Oeemano Dare
Oennatne Mark
Olbson Hardy (P)
Olbsoo lUybelle
Gilbert Jean
Qllch

Qllsoa Bart (C)
Ollsoa Hardy (C)
Qlrarn Harry
Ootdeaberf Mr
Oemes Trie (C)
Ooodrldge Oeo (C)
Oorhass Kitty

Gray Trie

rendoo Mies (P)
Grtflte Gerald JSF)
Greft De P (C) ~

GrQppsr Ko
Grouch Mrs
G rover P R (O)
Oumm P A (0)

Hsckett Margie
Hske O <C)
Haley sistsrs
Hantaan Blllle

Hall Howard P
Hamilton Robt L (P)
Mauley Norman
Hsrdlag Margie (0)
Hardy Adele
Harmont Sallte (C)
Hart Weber A H (C)
Hart Will
Harvard Charlie
Haush A LaVelle (C)
Heara Jalla (Pi
Hedge Mr
Hepaer Harry
Heron BMdle
Hicks Trlxle
Hills Molly
Hodge Jsmes O
Hodge Osear F
Hoey John
Holland Sisters
Holland Billy 8
HoMtngshead Roy K
Holmes London (C)
Holmes A Wells (C)
Holt Victoria
Hooker Chaa
Horn Chaa
Houaton Walter
Howard Martin
Huberts A Huberth
Hughes Arthur
Huston Mrs Walter '

Hutchinson J (C)
Hyde Jenny (C)
Hyne Many

Jackson Stewart
Jarrett Mr A Mrs Guy
Jennings Miss Billy
Jerome Daisy
Jswett A Pendleton
Johnson A Crane
John Major
Jones Bill
Jones Chas Wm
Jordan Miss J
Jourdon Randall (C)
Julletlna

Ksbl Frank
Ksy Ulllaa
Keating Larry (C)
Kestoo Jos A Myra
Kelloj A M (C)
Kennedy Jaaa
Klag Selma
Ktnsey Bill

Kltchner (C)
Klsla Msnuel
Klelnherg H H (T (C)
Kline Sam (C)
Koopmsn B

L
Ladore Jeanette
Lafayette Snml S
La Fordte Malrera
La Lardo Vic
LaMsr Tbelma (C)
La PeJUte Miss
La Rue Dorothy
La Raw Mildred
Laurie Joe (C)
Lararre Marie

. » .> .... , ..

LeVare Chas (C)
Lawrence Mies Lou
Le Gemote OUro
Lee Male
Lee adna
Le Hoen A Dupreeos
Lcltheld Rlelte F
Lelsnd Mesa
Leonard A Wlllard
Leon Anna
Lester Frances
Lester H B (G)
Lewie Dolly
Llndssy Roy (C)
Lloyd K •
Long L C CO
Loretta Jullaa
Lory leanstte
Lott John
Lord Al
Lamer Frank
Lyden Audey (0)

Mabel A Malfe
MaeDaytoa Ethel
MaeLaren Katie
Macon late (O)
Manlon Jsck
Mansfield Dick
Marha Jessie
Maree Ida
Marlotte Harriet
Martin Bradley C (C)
Martin Mayme
Mason Mies J
Msssey John D (0)

rJllite. Uloln

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER
aad DESIGNER

The Best

Dressed Professionals

Wear Mile. Claire

Gowns
They realize the great
improvement Mile.
Claire makes in their

gowns—in their per-
sonal appearance. IF
YOU want to be among
those who always look
well-groomed, you'll

wear a CLAIRE model
Also MILLINERY of
her own designing that
is exclusive, attractive
nud moderate in price.

Specialising to the
Theatrical Profession.
Discount allowed.

1

Phone Brysnt 3794
Brysnt 8881

US West 41th Street
New York City

-J

Mathews Don (C)
Maybslle 8nowte
Mayo A Vernon
McCarthy A Fay

McClay Helen (P)
McCormack Joe
Mclntyre Rose (P)
McKlnley Neil

SAVE 25* to 40*
When Making Your Holiday Purchases

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Diamonds, Watches and Solid Gold Jewelry

Why pay Installment Jewelers exorbitant prices when
you can get the same values from us at one-half their price?

We carry a complete stock of Diamond Rings, Scarf Pin*,
Bar Pins and La Vallicres at prices within the reach of care-
ful purchasers. Call and be convinced.

NoU-We Offer a Special Discount to the
ProfesMlon.

NEW YORK CITY
IRATRJCAL PROFESSION

Mail Order. Promptly Filled

Organ Pzankie
Oraaanm L

1
ifat* Vil^O

1472 BROADWA1
JEWELERS TO THE T

Gar. manl Stv-Lonf Acre Bnilding



VARIETY

AFTER OUR FIRST PERFORMANCE
WERE IMMEDIATELY FEATURED

- ' , . . W • • • '

I * ... .<».-,....«.. \ I .. * ,t .......

CRITICISMS

Mr. Otto it decidedly clever. He plays the

sudden evangelist as Geo. M. would have

played it himself, which is about aa high

praiae as one could give him in writing of a

Cohan play.

Lola Merrill as Edith Holden shared with

Holliday in the lead. She is a beautiful

little Miaa who made a big hit with last

night's audience.

Frank Otto in the title role is one of the

most natural playera seen in local theatrea

in some time.

COHAN and HARRIS
>... » .. >.. h

CRITICS EN ROUTS PROCLAIM THEM
TWO OP THE GREATEST FINDS OP
THE COHAN TYPE OP THE SEASON-

Mack's
Suits

There's
JVothing
"Better

At
&he
Price

There it something about a Mack
suit that you won't find in any

other ready for service clothes at

any price and that something is

in the making and style.

And as for VARIETY, in models

and materials---weilf frankly, you're

missing the cream of VARIETY if

yon miss Mack's selections.

VARIETY first in its field, likewise

Mack's clothes. Nuf sed.

Mack, t3?£>«

1582-1584 BROADWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724-728 SEVENTH AVE.
Oaw. Columbia Theatre

HABERDASHERIE SHOP
715 SEVENTH AVE.
Paw Doors Abeve Columbia

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

LOLA MERRILL
and FRANK OTTO

CRITICISMS

Prank Otto givee a creditable rendition of

the linea originally entrusted to Fred Niblo.

Hia youth, nerve, dynamic personality, and
pleaaing stage preaence will make him a
favorite with the moat exacting audience.

In GEO. M. COHAN'S

"Hit the Trail HollidayVWESTERN
CO. >

Lola Merrill aa Edith ia one of the stars of
the company. She makes a charming ingenue
and pleased the .audience with her girlish
simplicity.

McNaniara 7*1 (CJ
McNamee Noram (C)
IfcNaughton C
McNeil Dlile
Melville Paul (C)
Melville W J (C)
Mercedes LaPetlU (C)
Meredith C H
Miller P (C)

Miller Mra R E
Miller Rent (C)
Miller Reae
Miller Ted
MlUman Dolly
Mills Mra B J
Mills Marie
Mlnatrel Maids
Mitchell B A (0)

Mitchell John (C)
Montrose Belle
Mooney Jack (C)
Moore Irene (SF)
Moran ft Welaer
Moran Hazel
Morehart Hortense
Morehouse D (C)
Morgan JAB
Morton Pay
Muller Mlaa M B
Mumford Mra Eddie
Murphy Geo P
Murphy J A
Murphy Sen Fran (C)
Myers Edw (C)
Myers Harry
Mykloff (C)

N
Navln ft Navln (C)
Nevall Jane
Nevlna & Erwood
Newberry Lillian
Newman W H (C)
Newport Hal
Nicholas Bisters (C)
Nlckereon Ed C (C)
Nolan Loutala
Norden Harry O
Norton Thomas W

Odell Thomaa
Ohrman L C (C)
Old Florence
Oldfleld J C (C)
O'Malley John
O'Neil Emma (C)
O'Neill Eva
O'Neil Rhea
Ordway Mlaa L
Orvllle Chaa T
Oaborne JC (P)

Palao Jamea
Park Mra B A
Parmalee Lee (C)
Pateraon Bros
Patty Don V (C)
Payaon Herbert
Pearson Violet
Pearson Violet (C)
Pall Robert
Perry Paul
Peace Joe
Peteraon Dick MorVn
Phillips Edan
Phillips Ooff
Ploarl Roland
Poole Mollle
Porter Edw D (P)
Prax Fred
Primrose Geo H
Prince A Deerle (C)
Prince Mlaa A
Princeton Jack
Prominent
Pullman Jacklyn

Racey Ed
Rambora Natacha(C)
Randolph Marie
Rapoll Great
Rapoll Leo
Rawson G
Rayfleld Dolly
Rayfleld Florence
Ray A Ray
Redmond Harry
Redwood A Gordon
Regel Henry
Rellly Chaa Co (C)
Relnhart M si (C)
Rhoads Mrs BUlla
Rice Frai.k B
Rice Hasel
Rice L A H
Richardson Bert
Robertson Helen (P)

Roberts A Miltland
Robertson Wm C (C)
Robtee C N
Rockwell Geo L
Rodgers Blllle
Rogers Billy
Rose Delle
Rose A Ellis (C)
Rosenbluth Louis
Ross Walter
Rowley A Tolnton (C)

Rull A Rull (C)
Ruaaell Flo
Ruaaell Mra W J

S
Salisbury Endora (C)
Salvaggl Madame
Santell Rudolph (C)
Santoro Nick
Savoy Lucille
Scbeuler Bill
Seymour O O
Seymour Sue
Shay Allen B (C)
Shea Jack
Shock Eugene
ShelleU Mr
Shelley Hugh
Sherman Robt L
Sherrow Bertha (C)
Sherry Blanche
Shlpman Erneat
Silverman Al
Slmmonda Murray(C)
Simmons Jamea (C)
Slmpaon Mr (C)
Simpson Georgia (C)
Sinters Mldgeta
Slinger Mra Richard
Smlletta Slaters
Smith Larry
Smith Marga (C)
Smith Pearl (C)
Southern Dorothy G
Spelman Geo C
Spencer A Wma (P)
Sprlcel John
Stach Mra Leopold
Btach Leo
Stafford J M (C)
Stanley Babe
Stanley Prank
Stearna Leonard (C)
Steele? Guy P
Stetndty Broa
Sterling A Love (C)
Steward Fred (C)
Stewart Jennie
St John 8 Reed (C)
Stremel Henry B
Stuart Auetea
Btuart Virginia
Swain Frank (€)
Swarti Betty A Co

T
Tally Harry
Taylor Broa
Taylor Blllle
Teederowtta (C)
Thompson Wm H
Toklo Japa (C)
Tonge Lucy
Tozart Mra
Travera Helen A
Trueahel Alfred
Turner Al
Tweedley John

Una Mile (C)

Valll Arthur (C)
Valll Muriel
Vance Arthur D
Vedder Fannie B
Vert Hasel
Vincent Sid
Vivian Edith (C)
Von Felddem Harry

W
W A Van Slcklen (C)
Walker Charlotte
Walker Sam
Wallace Ruby
Walach Billy (C)
Walsh Jack
Ward Eiva
Ward Florence

Wait en Ruth (Cj
Watson Grace
Wateva Peart G (C>
Waugh Walter
Weber Eddie J
Wellington Dave
Wella Billy K
West Joe Boyer (C)
Western Mary (C)
Weaton Joe
Weston's Modela

The auccess of "Hit the Trail Holliday" ia

due largely to the personality of Frank Otto.
His magnetism is remarkably like that oi

Cyril Scott.

It ia a pleasure to see Mr. Otto and Miss
Merrill devoting their talents to roles worthy
of their efforts.

Frank Otto ia quite the whole show. His
personality is remarkable and his amiable
enthusiasm easily swaya the spectator from
mirth to undivided attention.

THIS
KEITH
WEEK

PALACE

If ILiLiii

HOLT
WAKEFIELD

With Her New Repertoire of
—

SONG CLASSICS
THAT TELL MUCH

AND MEAN MORE

Whaite J A (C)
Whalte John
Wheeler Zelma
White Bobble (C)
Whltecar Mr
White Porter J

bf

Wilbur Mra Clarence
Wilbur Laura
Wlllard Chaa
Willard Morris (C)
Williams Joan
Wilson Billy

BeVelaVsBawaBal

Wilson Daisy (8P)
Wllaon D (C)
Wilson Maud
Wllaon Nettle
Wright Mrs Geo G
Wurnella (C)

Tulr Mae C)

Z
Zatterfleld (C)
Zella Vina (0)

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Mtjettk The.tr. Mfe

- Mark VtAOav»

Helen Murphy la back from a trip to Now Pred Lecomte la reported improving nicely
York. from a recent operation for appendicitis.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unleaa otherwieo notad, tho following roporta aro for the currant weak.

T?!_

I. Welngarden haa been In Toronto for aer-
eral daya making aome changea with hia
"September Morn" burlesque ahow.

Harry Sptngold haa returned from New
York, where he ate Thanksgiving turkey with
hia mother.
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A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL FROM

1 also wish to thank all my dear friends in the

has convinced me that

professional friends, I

hand yon for the coming

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BALLAD ON THE MAKKF I

I I I

\l K I
This Ballad Is Sweeping the Country. Nothing Can Stop It. Here Is th^ Wonderful Poem They Arc All Raving About:

I
- '

2
Lorn iome, one little word bul. oh what it means . . ,

, ,

A woi 1 that portrays a thousand sad seen*
,a ,ad ,vho ,s ,onel >« m some lonesome town.

Picture, a dog and his master, whom no one could *' "°< a
'

lt wrong, two old heads are bowed down,
As he sits there and whines c'tv Ins maste rave. N ycai oi two pa! »nd the prodigal son
Though he kicked him and beat him, when it conn., tim« to part,

j tii iven, when all's said and dom
Even a dog dies of a broken heart.

Picture some old mother all .wrinkled and gra>

Her son's at tin front, Bghting day by day;

Her poor heart grows weary, she's soon laid to

And Cod only knows it was fiom lonesomen<

lake a lad \l.o is lonely, in some lonesome town
He do< a i it wrong, two old heads are bowed down,

• " <>i two |>;i and the prodigal son

Ketu i I .

. n, w hen all t id and doi

I'Ut pul tin pool "ill in the lonesome lad's p|

rhe wron ;'s not hci fault, still hei name's in oV
<>n< forgiv « tin pi odigal gii I ?

Nt»i they hei down lower to the nut of tin world.

Last • sung

Phen they all wonder why .she is walking aloi

Selling her soul for th« prici of a

bo think' of tlw girl when *ou'n lonesome and hhi«

For she is mere lonesome, more lonesome than v<>u.

THE ONLY REAL HAWAIIAN SONG-HIT ON THE MARKET

"On The South Sea Isle"
It'* in the air everywhere. Anybody can »mg it Beautiful obligate for ballad singers. Wonderful quartette arrange*

ment. Beautiful duet. It's a natural bit.

:

If you tang "SOMEBODY KNOWS," get

99

YouWereJustMadetoOrderForMe
A Great Double for Boy and Girl, With Beautiful Obligate

TWO GREAT COMEDY SONGS

"Sometimes Yei Set i Good Oie and I "With His Hands in His Pockets and His

Sometimes Yoi Don't" Pockets in His Pants"
(extra verses) (extra verses)

"Gtt.roilna WrL';»^'THR3UGi2~7iJESE^VVCN&ERFUl. GLASSr^aF^INE^'—^SHEALWAYS
DID THE MINUET"-- "SINCE MARY ANN McCUE CAME BACK FROM HONOLU"

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
BIN BORNSTEIN. Pr»f. Mfr. 222 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK CITY MEYER COHEN, But. M*r.
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
mmmmmm

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents/ITAT ITA ™"* 75*^

GI0LIT0108410W.49tkSl\Jil\/ JLUL JL \J NEW YORK CITY

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

The Pre-Eminent
Popular Price Restaurant

MUSIC.

Broadway at 48th St,

Ah

Broadway at 48th St.

EL DORADO
ROTI1SERIE-RESTAURANT

lfttl-ltwl B'way
Bet 4Sth and 4ttb SU.

RAZZETTI & CELLA, lac

• •••

• ••

• •

• • •

Rumor says Ben Deely contemplates Join-
ing the vest army of benedicts and that bin
bride-to-be la Florence Briscoe, who Is ss-
slstlng him with his act. Ben only smiles
when kidded about It.

The wife of James Dunedla has beard bar
mother, Mrs. MaClood. also the mother of Ma-
Cloud of MeCloud and Carp, was very HI end
grave fears were entertained as to her re-
covery*

'"The Suffragette Revue," the new Wuilam
B. Frledlandor, Ids., tab, bad Its premiere
Sunday at Ottawa, III., with Gary following;
for three days. Louise DePoggl Is featured
la the leading feminine role.

Mabel Montgomery, who closed with "The
Penalty of Sin" here last week, at the Im-
perial, may eater vaudeville with a sketch.

The Fred Nlblo engagement at the Grand,
starting Dec. 17, la expected to last one month
when "Turn to the Right" comae Into the
house.

Lew Cantor Monday denied that the Billy
King company had been booked In at the
Orand here for an Indefinite engagement.
Cantor aaye he has his future shows pretty
well booked up.

The George Kllmt-Samuel Greenfield show,
"The MlllloantrCe Son and the Shop Girl,"
which le playing the one ulghtsre, came Into
Chicago Saturday night and will lay off two
weeks owing to the bolldaye, but will reeume
road operations Doc 9 at Minneapolis.

The Washington Sonars Players open an
engagement at the Playhouse Dec. 18. the
Initial blU comprising Schnltslar'B "litera-
ture," "A Roadhouae la Auden, "Helena's
Husband." "A Miracle of St. Anthony" and
"Moondows,"

Roae Schorr has entered divorce proceed-
ings against William H. Schorr, charging bar
husband with desertion. Scharr was formerly
a Chicago agent.

The Marie James agency has sued the Bris-
coe Four for $100 oommlsloa which Miss
James alleges Is dus her when Rmmett Bris-
coe had the quartet In vaudeville.

The MUda was forced to call off Its first

show Thursday night of laat week aa the
electricity failed to work for aomo reason.
The lights cams on at 8 o'clock and the
second show Whs .given without any further
trouble.

Ed. Rowland-Loren Howard are putting out
a one-nlghter of the Ralph Kettering piece.
The new company opeas Christmas eve (Deo.
24) at Kenosha, Wis.

•'- H*»rV~V Trre eppear?i at a *3.t ?or
the recently etrdndod French Players at the
Playhouse Sunday night and on Tuesday
afternoon at the Illinois in behalf of the Rod
Cross.

The dark, heavy fecial adornment after the
fashion of near-President Hughes which B.
Louis Goldberg (American manager) eported
was not due to a bet, as Goldberg swears he
voted for Wilson,

Roy D. Murphy has received word Jimmy
Dunn ealled aafefy last week from San Fran-
eleoo for Australia, where Dunn opens Jen.
In the Fuller theatres la New Zealand. Mur-
phy, In order to get Dunn sway, had to get a
Brltlah passport for Dunn, as be Is a Canadian
and the British credentials wore necessary.

"The^Four Husbands" came Into Chicago
i.-iJMoy -lL d w ti! bar *» its i *.<r2v r««r.«_*<.J
pending trouble with the Rata. The show
played JUggeneoori the last half .of last week
end was to have gone to Hammond for the
first three deys. Thle le the oompany play-
ing western tabloid dates.

Mrs. Thomas J. Prlngle, who made bar
debut In "Faust" et tbe Fine Arts thestre
under Cleofonte Complnl, In 1014. has taken
up her residence la the divorce colony In Reno,

Over THE BALCONADES

,*v fm /* A ' "*'

GOLDEN GLADES
# FOURTH FLOOR

Midnight Parade and Extravaganza Ice Ballet

At 7 P. M. and 12
Dine in a Warm lea Palace and Dance Around the Glades. Skating
Carnival Parade and Ballet in roll view. ELSIE, law lea Queen,
HARRY JOLSON end sixty other artiste. Mara than MM feat of
real ice. Spacioua floor for general dancing.

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

Select Your Own Grill Specialties the Golden Glade..

New Year', Eve Will Be Celebrated Monday, Jan. 1, 1017

LA-CAKI*:
Intending to obtain a divorce from her Sea-
band. Mrs. Prlngle waa formerly Ethel Mer-
rick.

Earl Reynolds (Reynolds and Donegan) has
about recovered from the effects of aa lajary
while doing the aeroplane whirl with Miss
Donegan In St. Louts. Reycolds had the
nail of ths second finger of the loft head lore
completely off and the digit eeverely twisted
while making the swing with his partner.

It was the old ukulele la every nook and
cranny of the dressing roome back stage of
the Majestic last week. Offstage the follow-
ing persons strummed merrily away at the
Hawaiian Instrument for their own amuse-
ment: Ben Deeley. Lockett and Waldroa,
Saatley and Norton, Bmmett
Sisters and Alex. Edwarda.

George Van baa everything set to ship the
hundreds of wild animals -from the Fair to
another point following tbe fifteen-day con-
tract expiration et the Chicago deportment
store thle week. Van wouldn't say Just where
the wild mensgeiie wes going for fear sosme-
wody might throw "opposition" la the war*
"Opposition" la what makee the animate wild,
'tie reported. (Stealing O. M. Samuel's stuff.)

Ths Amertcsn Theatrical Hospital Is getting
consldersble Iocs I publicity on Ke forthcom
log second annual Charity Ball and Mid-
Winter Circus, to be held at the First Regi-
ment Armory, Dec. 16. Among one of the
many features promised Is the making of a
motion picture, which the Beeaaay Compear
will offer Thp grand msrch will etart at It
p. m.. and will be led by Nell Craig aad
Bryant Washburn.

Another tbeetre came within aa ace of being
dynemlted here laat week, when aa alterant
to blow up tbe Pine Grove (picture) theatre at
T17 Sheridan Rood, felled through the fans
falling to fulfill its mission. There were See

INERS
AKE-UP

having bean extinguished evidently by the
strong wind from the lake. B. D. Uobaoa,
manager, declared that agents of the Elec-
trical Workers' Union, Local No. 167, last

week demanded the di•charge of ens Of bis
operators, which ho refused to da

Sines Torre Haute only usee the second
wheel burleeque shows one day now and the
houses at Gary. South Band and LeFayette
(all la Indiana) no longer book them to fill

in the half of the week not formerly played
la Torre Haute, the companies either pick up
some transient dates or come In to Chicago
and lay off until the/ open at either the Eagle-
wood or Gayety. The "Hello Parte" company.
In St. Louis last week, played Terre Haute
Sunday aad then came la to Chloago for a
layoff this week. S. A. femes hi managing the
company, which Is at the Gayety aext week.

An arrangement baa been completed where-
by a braes of houses which heretofore have
been booked by Richard Hoffman, have been
turned over to Paul Ooudroa (also Associa-
tion) la order to alleviate congestion on the
Hoffman books. The following houses will
hereafter be looked after by Ooudron In addi-
tion- to tboee he already had aader hie place-
ment: People's Superior, Wis.; Temple, Iron-
wood, Mich.; Royal, Ashland. Wla.; Loyal,
Odonah. Wla.: Diamond, Cloquet, Minn.;
Temple, Washburn, Wis.; Bijou, Waueau,
Wla.; Royal, Virginia, Minn.; Empire, Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis.; Orand, BsthervUie, La.;
Princess, Ames, la.; Majestic, Grand Island,
Neb.

AUDITORIUM (Cleofonte Campaninl, gen.
dlr.).—Orand Opera (fifth week).
BLACKSTONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—

"Shirley Kayo" (Elsie Ferguson), drawing
fairly: B. H. aethers underlined (fifth week).
COHAN'S ORAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

'The House of Glass'1 (Mary Ryan), drawing
profitably (third week).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—"Intol-

erseoe" (film ) gottiog big play (third week).
* ztfjcxoo ( < . ati &' * or^^vflK^,' "&»?.•}?**r'Wh%
Blue Paradlae" (Cecil Dean) dosed Chicago
engagement Sunday night.
CORT (U. J. Hermen, mgr

Warmer" ©ontinuse to get the

1st. HINkV t . MINI H Inc.

.WFalr and
money (nine-

teenth week).
COLUMBIA (Sj. A. Weed, mgr.)^-Ben

Welch.
BNOLBWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Tbe Tempters" (burlesque).
GARR1CK (J. J. Oerrn^aujrJW-Ka-
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DOWN HONOLULU WAY-ev OEMPSEY-BUR7NETT-ftUAKe
A sonj| with a wonderful melody. A world wide nit with o sweet Hawaiian tune

MAMMY5 LITTLE COAL BLACK POSE
The son* hit of the Cotintrv

JUST A WORD
WHITING

A sensational Ballad

EVERY LITTLE THING IN D\
A new Dixie son£

WHOSE PRETTY BABYARE YOU nuwv- By «ahn * van alstyn*
Just like our Pretty ftat>y igntf hit

IF YOU EVER GET LONELY- *> «ahn & harshau.

______ A corklnjg good single or double number

IF YOU'LL COME BACKTO MY GARDEN OF LOVE-Bym^w^
A new march gong

ON THE SHORES OF SAMOA- *> murphy* puck
A Novelty song

YOU REMIND ME OF DEAR OLD IRELAND-* halseyk.mohr
An Irish soniSp

A new number by the writers of Underneath the Stars
futta JAN MOwN * hcrb.rt zpzhcJTHERES EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES

• *-

Instrumental Hits
WHISPERING HEARTS waltz

* . 9

»•

;*

,11

lAKKL 9. AHOWSOH

POZZO FOX TROT
vinccnt nose

TIDDLEDEWINKS rox trot
—— h«i«* *! !**r fl!± *> '.*&;.+c,Z

-.v^.^.* «pm»,, Wi«mni M» i 'm i <»«»» v » iitfim » ih j^^^ij-j*-*** — m»»w » •«> - - J«» « -. I

JEROME H. REMICK * CO.
219 West 16*St. NewM City 1 137 west Tort St. Detroit | Majestic TheatreMg Chicago
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Every Manager from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from Winnipeg to San Antonio knows that

DANECLAUDIUS ANDSCARLET LILLIAN

In their own original offering, entitled The) Call of tho Slxtta*," In which thojr introduce their now famous collections of "Old Songs," have an act that is liho

win*—the older, tho better. It rejuvenate* tho old and enthuses the young. CRITICS have depleted their vocabularies in eulogizing this novelty, that has no

counterpart in the entire field of entertainment They have claimed that the act contains SENTIMENT, HUMOR, PATHOS, PATRIOTISM and a GENUINE
HISTORIC VALUE, and with a desire to be polite and having no proof to the contrary WE ADMIT IT.

1908
Eight yeere separate the amies ef US* sad WIS. The press notices ars printed here sssrsljr to

the END ef a ceatinneaeJr tWas •*«ht years THE CALL OP THE SIXTIES" has eely

ALSO ADMIT AND PROVE THIS.

trate that at
Its value. WE 1916

MAJESTIC TH1ATW

• • • la a amstasl ear saotaar faster* of Um bin Is

las "CaU of Um BLkuob" by CUudlm sad Sosrlat • • •

Ths aofsltr of their act U tho playlas of old aoasa • • •

WM!» roc follow Um wocdi. Uils dare pair tunfe-tva the

old BMlodlai on tee beejo. Pretty mob a sabdaad hamadac

oosms from Um oldar foils la Um sadwaca By tfee eatf ef

tho est smysssr m eleelni ssi dsots't oars who ksows It.

CLAUDIUS SS* SCARLET NAVE ORIGINATED A MIQNTY
CLEVER I0EA<—Coartssts Salssor. Chicago "American."

SopC II. 1S0S.

• • • Another splendkl nraslosl sot by two brtllUnt tiutru-

mwi^'«** rarlTlns Uio balorod old eaoji of Um vtaUto of

•41. • • • Bo.—Aay LoNlt, "Dally Ntwa," SapL IS. 1>08.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Mttwsshsa WIS.

• • • And many aa old patriarch la Um sodloaoi found
hlmnlf aamlas Um Uum or furU?oly wlplns oway s tear ai

old swiei irlppod Um hoart strinsa.—"Dally News/'
Sf. ISM.

MANAGERS .{•:•KERS
AND

"VARIETY"
We avail ourselres of this opportunity to extend to you our sincere appre-

ciation for your HONORABLE and ABLE co-operation in assisting us to
discourage those who have THIEVING and ACQUISITIVE INCLINATIONS.

Sine* it la so woll recognized by the theatrical profession that wo ore tho
creators and originators of "The Call of tho Sixties," no one could "borrow,"
take, adopt, or adapt The Call of tho Sixties" or present an "Imitation" or
"review" In whole or in part without by that act admitting they have taken
what does not belong to them—OUR PROPERTY ("The Call of the Sixties")—
AND THEY WOULD THEN BE FOREVER AFTERWARD CONDEMNED
IN THE EYES OF THE THEATRICAL WORLD.

CLAUDIUS AND SCARLET
NOW in ear Sta traak

Ziegfeld'. "Midnight Frolic"
Presenting Our No. 2 Collection ef OM Sengs

ZIEQFELO*S MIDNI8HT FROLIO
Anstsreaa Theatre Reef. New York City

Bow well a crowd that pays aaavUsloa to he

llhss to entertain itself sasy he witnessed nlshtly at Bar/eld's

"Midnight FroMo" on the anwterdaai Theafero

CLAUDIUS and 9CXMLET are nukuu the hit of their &
earn eight (at VM A. M.) with their old song sol called

the "Cell of the Sixties." When ths sheet Is let down with

the words of ths songs apoa it. ths sot needs do nothing hat

play the nwiodles on their haajof ss the entire house tabes «p

the refrain. It Is also the hit of the onrrent "Frolio" MIL—
Sine, Variety. Nor. Si. 1916.

KEITH'S THEATRE

One ef the great hits of the Mil was ths

DAUB CLAUDIUS sad LILLIAN SCABLaT. The sot

eat In routine manner, but there was s whirlwind Snlsh

stirred the house to wild enthnsJssm Bto,. etc,—'

Oct IS. ISIS.

sot ef

tlnka" (T. Roy Barnes), business at high
pressure (fourth week).
OAYBTY (Robt. Scfaoneeker, mgr.).

—

"Lady Buooaners,r (burlesque).
HAYsfARRET (Art H. lfoeller, mgr.).—

"Jolly OlrlsH (burlesque).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"The

Hesrt of Dixie."
ILLINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).—Sir Her-

bert Beerbohm Tree in repertoire, doing good
business (third week).
LABALLB (Harry Burl, mgr.).—"Idle

Wives" (film), drawing well (second week).
LITTLE.—Wsshlngton Players open Dee. 18.

NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"The
Olrl He Couldn't Buy" (Mabelle Bstslle).
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—"Her

Market Value" closes Chicago stay next week
(third week).
PLAYHOUSE (Guy Hardy, mgr.).—"War on

Three Fronts" (film).
POWERS' (Hsrry Powers, mgr.).—"The

Boomerang" has tremendous advance sale
(fifth week).
PRINCESS (Sam. Oerson, mgr.).—"Go to

It" appears to be drawing well (third week).
8TAR * GARTER (Cbaa. Walters, mgr.).

—

"Hello New York" (Lew Kelly).

NOW AT THE

FIFTH AVENUE
The Act Different

JACK DENNY
AND

"BACK AGAIN"

Z

Irresponsible Jewelers
may be able to deceive you if you permit it.

DON'T
permit it. Jewelry is seldom a necessity. Be cautious. Inves-

tigate. Look around. Inquire. Call on any reputabte jeweler.

Take your time before deciding upon a purchase unless you
are thoroughly satisfied with the firm you intend ddtng busi-

ness with. The way to buy is to deal with a reliable concern,

one you have confidence in, doesn't misrepresent nor add on
an enormous profit.

HERMAN BACH
At Broadway and 45th Street

has been established for years. He is Jeweler to the Friars,

Screen Club and Green Room Club members, and specializes in

jewelry novelties to the smart professional.

Anything at Bach's is as represented and you are safe with
the Bach house.

A great variety of gold and silver belt buckles, gold knives,

watch bracelets, dress sets, studs and watches, or anything
in jewelry, including diamonds and rare gems, at the very low-

est prices, with ten per cent, discount allowed to the profes-

sion.

Broadway and 45th Street

(Under "VARIETY'S" Office)
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AGENTS. MANAGERS. ARTISTS
AND THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

We, the undersigned, have been informed from reputable authority and also hold proof, that the

"ROSE SYDELL" show, also 'THE TANGO QUEENS," are using one of our restricted songs,

namely

"YOU CANT GET AWAY FROM ME."
«

THIS SONG IS THE SOLE PROPERTY
1

1
Of THE

MARCUS MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS, INC.
AND IS BEING FEATURED WITH

MIKE SACHS COMPANY
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF OUR RESTRICTED SONGS. THEY WILL BE FULLY

PROTECTED, AND ANYONE USING THEM WILL BE PROSECUTED TO THE FULL EX-
TENT OF THE LAW.

"You Can't Get Away From Me"
"We All Grow Old Some Day"
"Greatest Nation on Earth"
"When Your Mother Say* 'Good-

Bye' "

"When You Love In Italian Style"
"Call On Me"
"Everyone In Town Knows I Love

You"
"When Minetti Starts to Eat

Spaghetti"
"Mr. Wilson Is President Again"
"My Gal From Italy"

"The Place Where I First Met You"
"Down On the Bowery"
"My Old-Fashioned Home"
"I'm Longing to Call You Sweet-

heart" (

"Down In Mexico" .

"The Message From Above"
"The Sweetest Dream of All"
"Bring Back My Childhood Days"
"Where Are the Boys I Went to

School With?"
"We've Only Made a Mistake, That's

All"

"I'm Sorry"
"Raggy, Jaggy Melody"
"Dear Old Lane"
"My Thoughts"
"Santa Claus Rag"
"Just For Dad"
"Yiddish Hawaiian Girl"

"The May Pole"
"We'll Come Out On Top"
"In the Rain"
"Look Me Over, Boys"
"Red, Red, Roses Grow"
"Merry Winter Time"

ALL THE ABOVE ARE OUR OWN NUMBERS

MARCUS MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS
INCORPORATED

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., 665 WASHINGTON ST.

BOSTON. Mass.
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JUNIE McCREE
SIGNED A CONTRACT WITH

JACK NORWORTH
and SAM SHANNON

to act as their American representative for Plays, Revues, Vaudeville Sketches, etc.

to be produced in

ENGLAND and THE UNITED KINGDOM

Authors having material they wish placed on the English market, kindly seek the

McCree Office, Columbia Theatre Building, New York City,

and it will make your business happy.

BTUDVBAKHt (Loots Jones,
Brides" (Naaimova film).

mgT.).—"War

MAJB8TIC (Fred O. Eberts, mgr. ; -gent,
Orpheum).—8pe«d was coneplcuoua by Its ab-
ssnos Monday sftcrooon and the show seemed
to drag Interminably aa a result Matter of
doubt ft regulation vaudeville apeed could hare
been obtained with any kind of a rearrange-
tnent. aa tbe nature of the acta as a whole

sing well and have a corking good routine,
one aong In particular being surefire. Bully
good act of Its kind. Daisy Jean had the
audience rooting for her before she began
her admirable demonstration of musical ver-
satility as the program carried quite aa ex-
{ilanatlon aa to who Mlsa Jean waa before she
latened to the call of vaudeville, ifhn Jean
In turn played the violin, piano, sang nicely,
played the cello and harp, rendering several

a pleasing stage appearance but who has a
splendid speaking voice. Works excellently,
does this "straight," and Ball should stick to
him. De Blere la at the Majestic this week,
billed as "the man of mystery." De Blere
not only carries a lot of scenery and equip-
ment but has quite a company, which does
nothing but assist htm In doing Ms Illusions.
"Big time" and "small time" have worked the
legerdemain and sleight-of-hand stuff la a

clothes well. It seemed aa though D. K.
missed his old partner, but work will enable
him and Miss Kent to get their turn In

much better ahape than It la at present. "The
World Dancers" closed the show and Miss
May Tully haa quite an elaborate dancing
turn. It serves more or. less aa an Introduc-
tion to those tall dancers. Emllie Lea and
Tom Dingle. This inimitable pair of high
kickers could do a good "double" In vaude-

OPENED AT THE 8 1st. ST. THIS WEEK (DEC.—= MET WITH INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS
AND

The AMERICAN
BARITONE

was not of the sort that would permit any
aort of dynamic action. The Dunedln Duo
opened, and while their cycling stunts held
attention tbe results would have been better
had the audience been fully seated. The wheel
tricka of Jimmy Dunedln were neatly and
gracefully executed. George W Cooper and
Chris. 8mlth were on too early and would
fared better down on the bill. Their comedy
patter and songs were a hit nevertheless, and
the act waa thoroughly enjoyed. The men

AKE- UR

vocal numbers with harp accompaniment
Miss Jean's voice proved an agreeable surprise
and aeveral encores were In demand. Harry
Lester Mason, with his monolog, seemed In
fine voice and put over hla talk about being
a waiter to good advantage. Poster Ball and
Co. were next. Handicapped by following ao
much talking ahead the Ball turn reglatered
unusually well, due to tbe clever conception
of the old soldier by Ball and the able sup-
port of a aew„ "straight," who not only has

GUARANTEED
BEST MADE

frassle, yet De Blere'a showmanship, es-
pecially In the way he stages his tricks, msde
him well liked by the Majestic regulars. 'The
Sculptors Vision" made the best Impression
and waa wholly away from the stereotyped
run of atage Illusions that have been aeen so
much around the local stages. De Blere
keeps hla male and female attendants on the
Jump. He devoted some minutes to working
up the tled-thumh trick. Dave Kramer and
Bessie Kent worked hard to pleaae. The turn
did well, all things considered, while Kramer's
dancing was applauded. Of course there are
bound to be comparisons to the former
Kramer and Morton turn, as many of the
"bits" employed by the men In their act la
used by the new Kramer-Kent combination.
Miss. Kent Isn't a bad looker and wears her

ville and get away with It, each being able
to do a 'aolo dance" worth seeing. Miss Lea's
acrobatic routine goes well with her natural
dancing bent.
McVICKER'S (Jones, Llnick ft Schaefer,

mgrs. ; agent, Loew).—Whether the near ap-
proach of the festive Yuletide season or the
threatened storm of strike and walkouts by
the Rata waa to be blamed, something Jarred
the first show at McVlcker's from Its mooring
Monday, as the bill bounced up and down like
a cork at aea. Two acts really help up the
Monday snow as far as applause and atten-
tion were concerned, and both have been on
local hills before. These turna were those by
Frank Bush and Fred Zobedle and Co. Bush
aimply carried tbe old ahow away In the palm
of hla hand, and every story and gag, lnclud-
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Last Chance!
\

for advertising copy in the

1 1thAnniversaryNumber
OF

vXkiety
Out next week!
announcement at once to reach in

time, by mail or wire up to Tuesday

night (Dec. 19).

Advertising rates (for players only) on a pre-

paid basis, 1 page, $125; l

/2 page, $65; Vipage,

$35.

ADDRESS VARIETY, NEW YORK
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I. MILLER, 1IM Broadway,

Bmat TUSTtU
UtoilMtanr ol
Theatrical Boole

Write

CLOG, Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoe* • 8n»
eUlty. Ail work
sonde ftt abort

Catalog !

AUGUSTOS
IORIO * SON

ol tSM

KOTO
__tojm 1

NEW YORK CITY

ELGalizi&Bro.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Kit
*• Hi. A low

MftUTftjrk
• a W. tlcl St, Now York City.

PLUSH DROPS
its •ad Tersss Tkl. Month

Baatal fca f*lew

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
as wow) «Hb it. Now Yor% atr

^Sfe

Xmas Gri
From Florida

JSKY'S ORANGE BLOSSOM
mode from the real flower Dainty

enough for the most fostidtous

Send us the nome of one to be
remembered . we wilt enclose handsome
bottle tn attractive case with cord of sender

loz. Bottle postage prepaid *l?S
4oz. .. •• *y°s

F*K

SouVemrs Novelties
JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

GOOD SKETCHES
•re la demand vain. Rare aereral good Act* on hand,
or will writ* one for you, and guarantee It too. I hare
the Idea*. Have yon the Price r W1U writ* Special
Songs for rour Act I gore the world one of Ite Big-
gest Song Hit*. "Metker e' Mine." A few good Act*
can buy permission to use my new "Soft Shoe" Dance.
"How Would You Like te Have a Loving Boy Like Her'
lea. M. Moghee, waste PeblUhor. saglasw. Mloh.

C TO ACTS. A complete eat of made-to-
JT rCC order music folio* with UUe of act and

nsm* of Instrument In gold for Introduc-
ing them. Write for temple folio and special offer and
ere title of your act. Meter Music Folio Co., lit

ashl niton St.. Lynn. Mas*.

FOR SALE-Musical Act
Comedy Novelty Electrical. Nation-wide repu-

tation. Everything goes with name, for 25% of
original cost. Write quick.

S. Z. PARKS, Gen'l. Delivery, Cheeter, Pa.

MME. RIALTA'S
Face Rejuvenator

ARE YOU AWARE THAT

# • »\ !)>*- »> ft* •'•*•«

Cen supply you with up-
to-date and cleverly writ-
ten material. Note the
•aw address

FRANK TERRY
THE ELM8F0RO

300 W. 49TH ST.. N. Y.

The following artists are

using his materials
V** MJ**rt? ' A'tM LMpS, btthe fcJtatJ.

Vest* TUley. Butft Roy*. LUllaa Doosrty.

Mart* Hart, and Flo and OlMe Walters:

Oolding and Keating. Barrows sod
Brown, Raymond and Carerly. Ksm-
merer and How land. Orren and Drew.

. Dave Tbursby. Toss Almond. Harry Glynn.

Sandy Shaw. BuesaU Vokea. Wilkl* Bard.

Oeorgo Bobey. LUUe Tleb, etc.. etc.
Tslsphone—Bryant 7720

If you want • Prosperous Now Year, write, call or 'phone

FRANK TERRY, Th* **•«
300 Weet 49th St., Now York City

Dr. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING. Id] BROADWAY
Special Rate* to the Profeaeion

Official Dentlat is the White Rats

than ft fBO
tare. Bell.

Dale. Oarrte

It eessssnlisbas is
atnal* sssdteslftea sssn
S of as-eaJled sesaty sol-
Mareosrli*
os, Truly

B heartily. One trial win eenvlnee
r*u of the asoaftaal result* is be derived fiwj
Ihle aaueual leilet ainitity. Pries I1.SS per
Jar. Sees aaywbare son

is Bryan* SfsCl
Hew York.

ME. RIALTA NFS. CO* IMC
RIsKs. Irtw A Webb

SH West Sttb SU New Vertl

Delivery Free la

lng a lot that Prank's pa evidently told him
when Frankle was In short psnts—of course
that's going bach a few years—was laugh-
ingly received end at times Bush had to wait
for the spplause to subside. Bush staid on
as long as wanted too, and that is some
stay when Bush starts in to reel off that seem-
ingly never-ending line of dialect stories.
Zobedle and Co. offered an interesting line- of
pedestal "stands" and hsnd balancing that
drew genuine applause. The Zobedleo slow
proceedings up a bit through the Introduction
of some talk that m«» V necessary for the
men to catch their breath and steady them-
selves for the final trlcke which srs worth
waiting for. Jack Cusbman and Minnie Burke
offered a dancing turn thst impressed favor-
ably. The early position found many walking
In, which was not st all helpful to the act.
Hector's dogs attracted attention with their
stunts, while Mahoney and Auburn helped the
show considerably at this juncture with their
club swinging snd patter. Talk a secondary
consideration, but the McVlckerltes seemed to
get a lot of entertainment out of the turn.
Elizabeth Otto got along nicely with her com-
bined song numbers ana piano playing. Lucy
Lucler and Co.. Including two men, relied on
singing to put them over; the trio elicited
applause on Its harmony. The camp meeting
"bit" appeared to receive the most spplause.
The Gfraham-Moffat Players offered "The Con-
cealed Bed." Cast not the best In the world.
Perhaps, but did well enough st McVlcker's
to assure the players that the farcical skit
was earning its salt. "Awfully" hard at times
to cstch tbs words of the players, who ap-
parently forgot that they were working sueh
a big bouse like McVlcker's, and consequently
some sections of the house had to guess st what
was being said. The consternation of the
young lady finding her swetheart bad been In
a concealed bed within bearing distance and
bis subsequent endeavors to quit the house
without being seen caused considerable laugh-
ter. In succession came Frank Bush and the
Zobedle turns, and tbs audience felt satisfied
that It had gotten Its money's worth.

PALACE (Harry Singsr, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum).—Something ssemed smlss wltb the
bill Mondsy night. Perhaps It was ths westhsr.
and again perhaps It was the loud talk of a
stags strtks In Chicago thst put sort of a
crimp Into tbs bill. Ths Chicago dallies have
been hinting st a strlks of tbs Rats, and no
doubt there were some doubting Thomases on
hand to see Just what an actors' strike would
look like, snd If It was going to happen Mon-
day night they wsntsd to be on hsnd for the
event. But there wss no strike, but a lot of
Indications that soms sort of action wss
brewing. Psul Oordon and Ame Rica started
ths program off nloely with their cycling turn
and a goodly portion of the talk el letted con-
siderable laughter. One gag In particular was
a big laugh-getter. Oordon and Rica bavs a
oloslng team stunt on tbs five-high wheel
unlcycls fashion that was very well received.
Hsns Hsnke, concert pianist, did well In the
second spot. Ethel Clifton snd Co. offered
"Bstnt or Sinner," with Edns Earl Andrews
Jn the role formerly handled by Brends Fow-
ler. Mlas Andrews Is s dramatic woman who
has much experience snd she enscted the role
of the suspecting wife most creditably. Miss
Clifton put forth every effort to send the skit
over snd If the spplause is any criterion, the
Clifton offering waa substantially rewarded.
Chester Spencer snd Lois Williams were Al
hit In the fourth position. This pair didn't
get very far on their atsrt, but It wssn't long
before the house wss laughing continually at
Spencer's comedy byplay. Good entertainers
and sure to be beard from in the future. Bob
Matthews presented "Dreamland," and the
moment little Bobby walked on there was ap-
plause that must have made the comedian's
heart glad. While Matthews has quite a cast
there Is no question but what Matthews' work
Is the piece de resistance of the act. His
singing was applauded and Bob appeared to
be In good voice Monday night. His stage
caricature of the dope fiend who smokes him-
self into "Dreamland" Is a clever conceit and
one that has been given the closest attention as

to detail. Florence Tempest and Marlon Sun-
shine sre reunited and doing an act along the
lines of the old one. Of course the young
women sre not ss little and cuts as they were
In days gone by. Tbsy work capltall; together
on their songs, but there was a bump
of conceit noticeable Monday night that
did not help the girls ons bit. On wardrobe
and ability Tempest snd Sunsblns make a
happy pair for vaudeville. Alios Ele and Bert
French, ably assisted by Joseph Nlemeyer
and a ballet of seven girls, have s now act la
"Hsllow'en" tbst enables every one with the
act to show his true worth. Act drew rapt
attention and was enthusiastically applauded.
Seemed unusually long. The Misses Camp-
bell were a hit. Registered from tbs start
snd there wss no recount of the applauae re-
turns. The show was closed by Sylvia Loyal
and her vaat array of pigeons. The act proved
a most effective turn for tie final spot.
ACADEMY (Joseph Pilgrim, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—Outside the snow wss falling
and fast as It fell turned Into slush and watsr
underfoot. It wss Friday night at tbs Aca-
demy. Some of those west side denlsens who
care not whether she rains or blows make It

an especial point every week to drop into ths
Academy and see that Joe Pilgrim banks a
few of their dimes to the credit Of the bouse
owners. Honestly wltb ungodly weather and
a show thst wss below par Joe felt aahamed
to take their money last Friday night. How-
ever *hat Is what Joe Is there for snd hs did
bis duty palnfuily. So here Is a plain case
that Joe Is not such a stony-hearted manager
after all. Joe has been around the Msdlson-
Halsted street Intersection so long now thst
s lot of the barbers, drug store clerks, news-
boy s, Ice cream venders, shoe shiners and a
host of others too numerous to mention take
the liberty to yell at him by his first nams.
But Joe grins snd takes their dimes. Ths
Academy show got a pretty good start with
the Japanese musical act of Oeorgo Nagahara..
Pilgrim liked it. and as Pilgrim sees 'em
come and go by the hundreds, Jos ought to
know what he's talking about. Johnson and
Fowler offered a singing, talking and dancing
act that was not without its uusal reward at
this house. The O'Loary's. William J. and
F. X. (apologies to Francis X. Bushman), pre-
sented a little Interior absurdity entitled A
Pair of Jacks." The skit reminds one of the
disordered hotel room scons used by Flanagan
and Edwarda and soms of the dialog runs
along a somewhat similar strain. Of course
tbey have no finish with a regular stage turn
as presented by the other chaps, but the
O'Learys have a comedy finale that was well
received at the Academy. Two boys bavs a
love affair. Each Is Jilted and It turns out
that the same girl put it over on the boys.
Charlie Jordan was billed as a nut comedian.
That "nut comedian" l)ne covers a multitude
of things, and after watching Jordan work
the young man no doubt referred his friends
to the report that Tom Carmody got on his
Academy kowtow. Benny Harris offered "Al-
most Married"—one of those burlesquey type
of Hebrew-Trlsh-prlms donna, soubrette-
chorus girl affairs—thst Is very familiar to
the bunch used to taking In the Haymarket
shows In the same neighborhood. Rubs the
uusal gamut of songs and dances and jokes
and costume changes.

AMERICAN (E. Louis Goldberg, mgr.;
agent, W. V. M. A.).—One of the best hslf
week bills of the season was viewed st ths
Amerlcsn the last bslf of Isst week. Busi-
ness was off, though, owing to Inclement
weather, rain and snow keeping the folks at
home. The show was opened by Jack snd
Florls, who pleased Immensely with their
comedy acrobatics, although tbetr bag tricks
so far eclipsed their "comedy" that the latter
was never really taken seriously. Gave the
bill a good start. These men could work In
"one" or "two" without sny trouble, escbew
a portion of their comedy efforts snd wltb a
little more speed have a better turn thsn the
one they now offer. Wllllsms snd Watklns
are "new faces" hereabouts, having been east
up to s short time. The duo Is working much
better than when last seen by the writer In
New York, and there Is no question why It

far V>aasrlMsHS

I*4Bltl^Ahne^

A* Seeet C*wV Li

New York

JAMES MADISON
\jm #_.

, NewwS a'aJVr*
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GuerriniCo.
Manufacturer* of

High Grail Act*rt»e.s

Ut Celueabu* Aveeme
IAN FRANCISCO

Francisco, HIS

SCENESV HElPS VobR ACT
Builders and painters of production! sad vaudeville

set*. Trunk aaawary s specialty for the part 20 year*.

See me. I ess save you nosey. Velvet drops.
FREDERICK SCENIC STUDIO. 643 W. 42d 8t.

aUsadway QBea, Qaloty Tasstrs Bulldlss, Reel 400

HIPPODROME
THE BIG SHOW * 5TWr«n,«

BUS? I SBfflSSS I 5VWBT
SVIRYTMINft SIS—SOT TNI PRICES
Se—» *U weato eft-4. Five b« oSsftm

i%&%& McNilly's Bulletin No. 2
Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Ifales. 9 for Male and Fesssle, 22 Parodies,
Comedy Sketch. Burlesque, 6 Minstrels
First Parts and Minstrel finale. Also hun-
dreds of cross-fire Jokes snd Gags. Re-
member the price is only $1 per copy, v

money back guarantee.
81 last 125th St., New York.

fALLY,

CECIL JEFFERSON
Specially Written Swag* and Stories

By HERBERT MOORE
Directions J. B. McKOWEN.

ANNOUNCEMENT
For the convenience of my patient* In the theatri-

cal profession. I hsve opened an office In the

GAYETY THEATRE BUILDING
1847 Broadway

where I will devote apecUl attention to the medical
and surgical need* of the profession.

DR. O. L. MULOT
Office Hours

11 A. M. to 1 P. M.. and by appointment

Phone, Bryant JOSS

Bon Marche
GLOVES HOSIERY

SILK UNDERWEAR •

POLLY HYMAN
1570 Broadway New York

Between 47th and 48th Sts.
Professional discount.

BETTER SCENERY
For better sets and houses.

BAILEY STUDIOS. Troy. N. Y.

NEWTON TRUNKS
An Ideal Xmu Gift

J. A.MURPHY i

(ADAM SOWERGUY)
EDITOR OF

THE SLAPSTICK"

I

£tt WeAWkrt fofurnisn
Vaudeville Material

Have wriwes ssssssass Sat Al Mess, Bay Sea,
Freak Mlttse. Caaa. Reese, SteSoers esd Myses,
8 Reason*. Nerwsrt UeN. BeAvey sod aVseas sad

1

built for the profession
$28*50 to $75.00 No sdvanee In price* yet

Handsome catalogue on request

Newton a Sea, 40 Elm St., Cortland, N. Y.
N. V. City Agesey, Fred Plat*. 800 W. 41st St
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• BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

300 Housekeeping Apartments
(* Am Mto dm wMta rath if knmM Mu)

Under direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city Just off

principal theatres, department stores, traction lines.Broadway, close to oil booking offices,

"L" road and subway.
Our specialty is housekeeping furnished apartments for theatrical folks tu

dally color and who con be assured of unsurpassed service and attention o
ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

IRVINGTON HALL
SM te Set West fist St. Pliess 7162 Col.

orator fireproof building of the htfhsst type.

Jest completed With every modem device end

HENRI COURT
312. 814 and 3lt West 481* 8t. PkeM MM ryast

An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, ar-
ranged In apartment* of I and 4 rooms with

'

are beautifully atrsnged and consist
of X 8 or 4 rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes.
private bath and phone.

$12.00 Up Weekly.

YANDIS COURT
241.247 West 4M St. Phone 7912 Bryant

1. 1 and 4-room apartments with kitchenettes.
Private bath and telephone. The privscy these
apartments are noted for is one of its attraction*.

$11.00 Up Weekly

prlvste bath. Phone in each apartment
$13.00 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
328 and 830 Watt 4M 8t. Pheaa 4283.8131 Bryast

Three and four rooms with bath, furnlahed to a
degree of modernnats that excels anythlns In this
type of building. Thaw apartments will eocom-
modate four or mors adults.

$8.00 Up Wsokly

Addreaa all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandia Court, 241 West 43d Street, Now York

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

IN NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

145-155 WEST 47TH STREET, Just off Broadway
Absolutely

i

•The Very Heart of New York*iry l

SM Rooms, 2M Private Botha EVERY MOD
Rooms (Running Water), $1.08 and Upward. Room and Bo

Tltheatres
Try Our Dollar Dinner for Sec.

ly Fireproof
ERN CONVENIENCE
Both, $148

POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANTFive Minutes' Walk to M
Try Our Dollar Dinner for Sec.

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOIXINCSWORTH, Proprl.tor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
Om.P. SchMUwv

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
cuZJISm!?** 323 Wert 4*d Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Private Bath. 1-4 Rooms. Catering; to the comfort end convenience of the profession

Hoot and Electric Lights .....88 Up

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITB RATS

THE ADELAIDE -.ta*
754-756 EIGHTH AVE, Bet 46th and 47th Su.

MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL,

should not sail right along with big credit In
/ any of jho local pop houses. On looks, songs
and routine the not scored an emphatic hit
at the American. Miss Williams is a nice
looking young woman, who wears several

£leasing drones and sings nicely, although
or voice was In had shape, due to a cold con-

tracted on the way west. Young Watkins
handles himself well, his voice being heard to
good advantage both alone and with duos. The
audience voted the pair a clever one, and sev-
eral encores were acknowledged graciously. A
special exterior drop Is carried which en-
hances the value of tho turn in more ways
than one. Charles E. Mason and Co., with
Mark Sullivan playing the duplicate comedy
typo to Mason's and the entire skit went over
with a bang. Farcical and confusing over
usual mistaken Identity gag, but surefire in
the pop houses. Friend and Downing followed
and these boys sure cleaned up. Could have
staid on much longer than they did, and a
laughing success was registered. Both men
work harmoniously. General Pisano closed
the show and proved a classy act for the
position. Tho general is every inch a soldier

In looks and his dress befitted tho character of
army general Intended. Two assist him, one
a comely young miss . also dresed In a mili-
tary garb. An elaborate stags sotting repre-
senting the Italian army at the front received
applause when revealed at tho American. Tho
general went through every shot without a
single slip and his routine included soma cork-
ing shots.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES* THEATRE BLDO,

Phono, Douglass SIS

EDWARD SCOTT, fat cWp

7
Women's Smart Footwear *

Par Street, Stage sad Evening Weor

ISM Broadway &p3£>

t&!S
Filled

»- . t* I

T.I. Bryant; SSSftThe Edmonds
OftKBLOCIB
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

778-78.80 EIGHTH AVENUE
BstWSOa 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
h* mi Fka» ta 1Mb ApvfeMat Oflo-m EIGHTH AVENUE

DANIEL-

CAFE*

F» GENTLEMEN
Northwest Corner 42d Street and fth Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
of Bryant NEW YORK CITY
NSW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.50, $4.00, R50 WEEKLY
AND RESTAURANT i£8&3Nbu

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

Hotel Bradley
RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

CHICAGO

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $*,$*, $I0Jt
TWO ROOM SUITE, $14 THREE ROOM SUITE. $21.
ABS RESTAURANT MODERATE PRICES

' THE PROFESSION
THEATRES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager

ST.PAUL HOTEL
88TH ST. end COLUMBUS AVI.

NEW YORK CITY

^. BBel ev^aev #SvVl eo» nB/^W^BBBemoBn n^em

noo off booh, 81-SB per nay.

,,.,,.- InThCTh^UC and i

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering? te the Profession

ABBEY COURT
SI28 Broadway, northeast censer 124th Street

Furnished 1, 2 snd J rooms, elevator, elec-

tricity, hotel service, home comforts, tele-

phone, housekeeping facilities, reasonable
rstes, restaurant. Convenient to Suhwsv.
Open Evenings Phone—3766 Morningside

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14th StrM<

BOMB OB TBB PBOPBSSION
FYvn Mindtes Walk To All Thbatbb*
BLMBB B. 43AM PBBLL. Prop, and Mir.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

agent, direct).—Ivan Bankoff and Lola Olrlle
with Madeline Harrison, dances, scored. Marie
Fltzglbbon did not show, in her place was
Louis London, who was successful. Misses
Llghtner and Newton Alexander recured laugh-
ing as the closing number. Joseph B. Ber-

*•***»:e^?.W '»>Ji?Hr»erJ!Wfc. -^.?»£ »<*-» 'jre* ' '.MS'
with tbelr comedy. Mile. Doris, with her
novel dog act, made a capital opener. McKay
and Ardlne, Amelia Stone and Armand Kalis*
and Ray Samuels were the holdovers, and all

repeated their excellent Impression of last
week.
PANTAGES.—"The Two Pikers,'

tabloid, with O'Neal snd Walmalay,
by Hatel Klrke, filled In tho lata

MILLER'S
AN IDEAL RESTAURANT
FOB PROFESSIONALS

THE BEST OP EVERYTHING
82 St. Cetherhse St. West

MONTREAL, CANADA
ths hill and want big. Paul Pcretra leftist,

8leased. Adonis, the opener, pleased. Valerie
lstors passed master nteely. Dais, Pams-
aT-v^^da^V«JP^8^3i8at*^'JWf^U_Hs
Hlnes was a laughing hit.

EMPHsTSS.—The feature was Sid Oraaman's
"Twsaty Minntos at the San Francisco Pair,"

playing a return engagement. It drew largo

business, considering It was a repeat Orau-
man has a corking production. American
Minstrel Maids were liked. Orln Craig Trio,

liked. Bennington aad Scott, plsassd. Buck-
ley's Aabmals warn replaood by Paul Klelst,

Two end three-reoos apartments, to 88

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
318 W. 48th St, New York

TRANSFER HOTEL
Clark and Division St*, CHICAGO
A Pisco for Per formers Nice Bans

83 and 81 Weekly
WM. SINNATT

Formerly of Westminster HoteL Prop.
Will be pleased to see old friends.

Tel. 4888 Bryant

THE CENTRAL
near Broadway
with private baths t

ooking. Single and
tent board. For past

221 WEST 42d ST.
Elegant furnished roon

modem comfort, French cool
Double Rooms, with or without board. For past
13 years under tho personal management of
F. MOUREY. Lunch 8.28, end Dinner SJfi,

served.

who scored. Daisy Cameron, fair. Payne
Children were well received. Kraft and Myr-

COPT (Homer P. Curran, mgr.).—"Fair
and warmer" (second wear;.
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Man ft Co., mgre.).

—"Garden of Allah" (second week).
ALCAZAR (Belaseo ft Mayer, mgrs.)<~Dra-

matic stock. "Ths Empress" (first weak).
WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bausr, mgr.).—Dal 8.

Lawrence Dramatlo Playars (84th week).
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PRINCB88 (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr*;
agent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Bdwln A. Morris, mgr.;

agent, Aekerman A Harris A W. V. M. A.).—
Vaudeville.

Through a warrant rwora by 0. A. J017
charging Bessie Harvey, with tha Al O. Ptelda
how, with ombeulement. aha waa raturnad to
this oity from Santa Barbara, tha plaintiff
claiming aha dafraudad him of $80.

Hugh Fisher, the father of Harrlaon Flaher,
the artist, died In Alameda recently at the
age of 62.

Leopold Rosen, violinist, playing the Or-
pheum Circuit, was sent to the Insane asylum
at Stellacoom, while playing Seattle. He la 22
rears of age.

A huge pageant In all probability will be ar-
ranged for the holidays.

May Adams, a film actress, injured In an
automobile accident last May. waa allowed $188
in cash and $18 a week until she regains her
health bj the State Accident Commission.

According to a statement of the Grand Jury,
no new licenses will be Issued to road houses,
while those fortunate enough in till retaining
their old ones will not hare them renewed.

Oround has been broken for the new 825,000
California theatre, to be erected at the corner
of 4th and. Market streets.

"One Woman's Life" w*« presented for first

time at tfcb W-tgwaifcc -

The Cailno Four are no longer playing with
the Will King Co. In Oakland.

?icture at the Savoy, when It reopens Jan. L
he house will hare an orchestra of 10 places,

with the prices to $1.

Mike Newman, the promoter, who, at one
time, was In theatricals, haa returned after
fire years In China, with expectations of
starting a couple of dare-devil racing drivers
on a tour throughout the country. He sus-
tained a broken leg In Stockton, where he
was preparing the boys with their stunts. He
Is Just about able to get around at present
with the aid of crutches.

- Jamas A. Dunn left on tha "Maltai," Dec 6,
for New Sealand for tha Puller Circuit.

Stanley and Bums, Freddy Jamas and Bill
Prultt arrived la San Francisco on the Sierra,
Dae. 6, tram Australia.

P. P. Shaaley, awe of the members of the
"Fifty-Fifty" concern looking after the af-
faire of the Continental Hotel here and Lea
Angelas, stayed la tew.
weak to aet ee toaatmaster
by the Oreetcre, at the Palaea* sxsr "fm

Being unable te property rentage "90 Min-
utes at the San Francisco Fair" for Its ad-
vertised return data, Bid Orantman waa forced
to hold It over another

According to rumors, Florence Helbreok Is
expecting to return to vaudeville with a 11

'

musical comedy offering that la now
prepared.

Louis R. Lurte and Howard J. Bheshan,
members of the Klalto, have taken a tan-year
lease on Che Savoy, and Intend remodeling
that theatre to house the beat of spectacle
features la the future. Twenty thousand dol-
loro will be spent In redecorating and will
probably be reopened around the 1st of tha
year.

Oereld B. Orlffln, Dell Batty and Jap, Prof.
Nicholson (French Magician) and Jaoque Bol
(Belgian Concert) returned on the 8. 8.
"Malta!" from New Sealand.

The Annette Kellermann feature, "The
Daughter of the Gods," will be the opening

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larscn, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).—A bear of a bill, constructed for
laughing purposes only, with every act comedy
exoept the opening and closing, which were
acrobatic. Stella Mayhew and BUlae Taylor
were headlined, but through their act being
little changed from the last local booking,
they were hard pressed for first honors by
several other numbers. The Flying Mayoa
opened with a snappy act. Antrim and Vale,
first appearance here, good; Bert Lament's
Singing Cowboys, excellent; Bllnore and
Carleton, scream ; Una Clayton and Co. In
"Coluslon," excellent; Bert Hanlon on his
first appearance, scored real hit; Montgom-
ery and Perry, nut riot; and the Kanasawa
Japanese Troupe, closed with only slight
walk-out.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O).—Vaudeville and pictures, with the
feature act, "The Olrl with 1.000 Byes," ad-
vertised hesry and pulling strong.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—Pictures. rtJ-T.- - •

BOWDOTN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent,
Low*).—Pop and pictures. With ''Where Are
My Children?" still proving a drawing card,
although this Is the third house It haa been
shown In locally.

ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew ) .—Pop. Excellent.
ORPHRUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent.

Loew).—Pop. Biggest gross In New England.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.).-—"20,000

Leagues Under the Sea" opened Monday night.
Looks good.
SCOLLAY OLTMPIA (James J. McCain-

ness, mgr.).—Pop. Excellent.
GORDON'S OLTMPIA (Frank Hookaflo,

mgr.).—Pop. Good.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Big.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"His

Majesty Bunker Bean." Going strong ee its
second week.
8HUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"You're

In Love" picking np gradually following last
week's premiere.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. 8m lth, mgr.).—James

T. Powers In "Somebody's Luggage" opened
Monday night Fair house. Outlook doubtful.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The Cin-

derella Man" going line on 6th week.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

Third week of Leo Ditrichsteln In "The Great
Lover." Good for a run.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Otis

Skinner in "Mister Antonio" opened Monday
night. Scored heavily.
HOLLI8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—*^st

week of "Take Your Medicine." Poor.
TRBMONT (John B. Schosffsl, mgr.).—Ray-

mond Hitchcock in "Betty." Fair.
BOSTON OPERA HOU8B (Lawrence Mo-

Carty, mgr.).—Last week of "Hip Hip
Hooray" going strong. Flake O'Hara In "His
Heart's Desire" epeaa next Monday night
under the auspices of the Knights of Colum-
bus.
CA8TLB 8QUARB (John Craig, mgr.).—

"Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband" {inter-
national) pulled fair opening night. "Pag e*
My Heart" will return next week for a third
booking, being the only real hit of the local
International season.
COPLEY (O. H. Pattee, mgr.).—"The Ad-

mirable Crlcbton" on a return production by
Henry Jewett's English Players. Good busi-
ness. Next week Jewett will offer his special
holiday bill of four one-act plays which ha
expects will prove a big card.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"New

York Girls." Excellent.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).—Mol-

lie Williams own company. Packed.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—"The

Social Follies." Good.

BUFFALO, N. T.
.._, By W. B. STBJPHANS.

GAYBTT (Chas. Taylor, mgr.).—"Golden
Crooks/' capacity. Next, Roae Sydell.
GARDEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—"Broad-

way Girls," well received.
MAJB8TIC (Chas. Lawrence, mgr.).—"The

Little Olrl that Ood Forgot," comedy-drama,
to excellent business. Following, "Little
Peggy o' Moore."
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Potash and

Perlmutter In Society," record business. Next,
"Birth of Nation."
TBCK (John Olshel, mgr.). — "Little

Woman." with new company, doing nicely.
Noticeable Increase of Juvenile patrons for
this play. "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," next
week.
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Excellent bill

headlined by Once La Rue, *7lth Lew Brtoe
and Helen Coyne spectsl attraction. Fran!:
Hartley opened nicely; Corbert. Shepard and
Donovan, very ..good;, Howard. end White,
pleasing ; Donovan and Lee, hit; Joe Towle,
first honors for encores; Van and Belle,
closed strong.
LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr.).—Very good

bill, with "Parts Fashion Shop" exceptional
headllaer ; Raadow Trio, open well ; "Lestro,"
whistling girl, pleasing; Rax Adams and Co,,

sensational, but very good; Rogers and Jones,

well received; Novelty Trio, clever.

OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Tom
Brown's "Six Harvards," plenty of applause;
Chet Johnstone and Co., good; Clark and
Girlie, good; Geo. Randall and Co., excel-

lent; Hudler, Stein and Phillips, good.
ACADEMY (Jules Mloheal, mgr.).—Good

split week bill. First half, Eddie Riley and
Co., rery good ; James Beano, usual ; Jules
and Francis, do well; Barrett A Mabelle,
good. Changed last half to musical comedy.
FAMILY 1H. -. Franklin, gen. mgr.).—

"Purity." big business at increased prices,

second week.

The Garden Is now booking burlesque In-

dependently.
.

The Globe has again closed after another at-
tempt to draw neighborhood patronage.

George Ford, business manager for Robert
MantelT, is connected with the "Little Women"
company temporarily, or until the play
reaches New York.

JACKSONVILLE.
Br F. Q. RICHARDSON.

ORPHEUM (H. C. Fourton, mgr.; U. B.
O.).—One of the best bills of the season te the
verdict of the laymen, with business holding
up to the capacity mark. Fay, Two Colsys
and Fay, easily captivating the honors; next
were Godot, Harris and Moray, decided hit;
Jackson Trio, very good; Skipper and Kas-
trup, hit ; Bee Ho Gray and Co., feature. Last
half, Choy Hung Wa Troupe, Moore and
Hager, Valmont A Reynan, Kelly and Galvln
and John P. Gordon and Co.
DUVAL (H. C. Fourton. mgr.),—16-17,

"Nobody Home;" 18. "Sweethearts."
ARCADE, REPUBLIC and RIALTO—Pic-

tures.

"The Fall of a Nation." three daye' run at
Arcade, commencing 18. 10-20.

The Orpheum, under the able management
of H. C. Fourton, has been doing a remark-
able, business.

The Leon W. Washburn Carnival Shows are
here for the week. The Shows plays under the
auspices of the Woodmen of the World.

The Duval County Fair came to a success-
ful close Saturday. Fifty thousand paid ad-
missions for the week was the total. Johnnie
Jones Carnival Co. was one of the chief at-
tractions.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICK.

"Bernle" Bernstein has returned from New
York.

The Burbank may not close definitely after
all and Oliver Morocco. It Is said, Is recon-
sidering his recent order.

R. W. Woodley Is conducting a Christmas
prise campaign at the Woodley.

Bd. B. Jack Is here to go ahead of "Intoler-
ance."

Mrs. J. R. Barnes has joined her husban*.
whs is maseger of gov of the Griffith com-
panies,

Harold Melville and sister, of Hollywood, are
rehearsing a vocal act for vaudeville.

The rainy season Is here and the theatre box
offices have felt a change In receipts.
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Success is a gay deceiver. It makes you think you
are what you are not—Mr. Everybody.

Eastern Representative, Pauline Cooke

URMA
BOOKED SOLID

*

Western Representative, Simon Agency

NEW ORLEANS.
lyO. M. SAMUELS.

• ORPHSUef (Charles B. Bray, Southern
RepreeeBtatlve).--A bill of average merit.
Ruth St. Denis, featured, pleased with her
blssrre dancing Interlude. Applaase hoaers

E»
divided by Janet Adair and Deeiey and

el. Mlee Adair proved a sarprlse. Aldo
dagger. Just an ordinary classical pianist.

Woolf and Stewart, diverting shit. Elver
Sisters opened and Judge and Oallle closed.
Latter dress nattily.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

B. P. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, msr.).—For
the first time In the history of this theatre
there are tv/O headline acts on the bill play-
ing two successive weeks. Nan Halperln,
who put over the biggest kind of a hit here
last week, holds over, and the Kosloff Ballet
Russe opened a two weeks' stand as the fea-
ture of the bill. There was no mistake made
in getting Miss Halperln for a second week.
She has already established herself In this
city and It will take some big sensation to
take her laurels from her. She was very
likely expected to change her songs, but didn't,
tho' she did wear some new gowns, all of
which looked wonderfully well on tho girl,

and her songs / proved good enough to re-
peat and win her snother hit. The Russian
Dancers show something new for vaudeville,
all of its artistic and getting over according
to how one likes the art as presented by these
people. It Is a novelty that Is sure to attract
attention in this season Just before the boll-,

days and the act was accorded a warm greet-
ing Monday night Kosloff Is a splendid
dancer and is well supported. He also carries
hie own orchestra, which helps hold the act
up, but the violinist Is allowed too much
prominence while the dancers are at their
work, detracting from the picture. Bmmet
Devoy's sketch, "The Call of Childhood," hit
a very high mark of favor, considering that
it la not a particularly high class bit of
writing. It contains a lot of the heart In-
terest stuff which catches hold of an audi-
ence and there were several curtains at tho
finish of the act. One of tho big hits of tho

Why Billiards is hard to learn
There an lots of tmlnlass punks who Just fiddle

their time away playing pool, while billiard player*
are all brilliant men. It takes your mind off

worldly cars. Hess* mads $80,000 last season.

Did you ever hear of e pool player making that
much? Learn billiard*, boys; It win improve your
act. Newspapermen and authors play billiards, never
pool. A billiard player ha* entree to the best clubs

all over the country. A billiard player always
mingle* with the real men. A pool player fre-
ouent* cellars. A pool player must associate with
low-brows. I am only a hard working comedian,
but wsrlhsl*** because I can play billiards I go
to the beat dubs and meet the finest people all orer
the country- I'm learning every day. I've got all

of Pederson's shots now. Next season I won't hare
to worry about show business. I'll have a homo
where you all will be welcome—that Is. tf you can
play billiards. Why. boys. If I didn't play billiards

and get a not* about It myself la the local papers.
on the Orphean Circuit, nobody would know I was
alive.

Did you send your agent his Xma* present yet!
No, but I had thanks given for Des Mgiess.

An enemy In "What Hssaessd to Ruth" (No. I
Co.). playing W. V. M. X. aald Stan Staalty la

the greatest plant In show business. Thanks, Hank,
and for a plant I'm still growing.

Alas Brooks baa th* greatest
in vaudeville. All US
problem are sure-fire.

and support
with the ssz

If you do** th* show all weak and on Saturday
night get an earlier spot, oh. how they stand In
th* wings, the Jealous cats! Such is my reputation,
my motto being "Lsv*. Billiards sad Mos*y."

Acts Should advertise In the paper that reaches
everybody. Even though I ssa an actor. I'm s
business man. I confine all of my advertising to
Variety. If the rest of th* paper* mention my name.
I will consider It flattery.

STAN STANLEY
bill went to the credit for Frank Crumlt, who
comes from the musical comedy field to vaude-
ville with a neat singing turn. This tellow
has more than the usual amount of mag-
netism found in musocal comedy recruits and
sells his material in a way that makes you
like him. He is a clean cut, likeable chap
and has the sort of songs the vaudeville de-
votee likes to hear. Boothby and Bverdean
did very nicely with their comedy singing
turn, but it was not until the girl did the
burlesque song-sheet number that she scored
above the ordinary. The first song Is weak
and the parrot-stuff Is getting pretty well
worked out. The "movie" number has also
been done a bit too often to be featured so
strongly in this act. The Marino Brothers
with their novel aerial offering closed the
show with a corking good thriller. Nothing

more novel In this swrt of an act has been
seen in a long time, and they held down the
closing spot with credit. The other acts were
Kltner, Hawksley and McClay, whose singing
carried them through In good shape, and
Jlaxlne Brothers and the dog Bobby, which
urnlshed a first rate opener.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Olga

MlBtaka and her dancing partner, Petroff, are
retained for a second week as the feature at-
traction. Others are Tom Brown's Minstrel
Jubilee, "The Act Beautiful," William Lytell
& Co. In "A Night at the Club," Hodge and
Lowell In "Rubetown Flirtations." Charles
Riley, Walter Walters and Cliff Sisters and
the film feature, June Caprice in "The Mis-
chief Maker."
BROADWAY (J. Cohen, mgr.).—"The Bat-

tle of Life," a new photoplay here with Gladys

Coburn featured, Is headlined, supported with
the following vaudeville acts: Herr Jensen
end Co., Illusionists; American Comedy Four,
Edith and Ramsden, Phlna and Pick** Wil-
lard Slmms and Co.
NIXON'S GRAND (W. D. Wegefarth, mgr.).

—Bert Baker and Co. In "Prevarication."
Nowlin and St. Clair, Marls Sparrow. Mile.
Lillian's Dogs, Sid Lewis, Greeno end Piatt
and pictures.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllngtr, mgr.).—

Froslnl, the headllner. Others are: William
Morrow and Co. in "On a Country Road,"
Willie Zimmerman, Jewel's Animated Hippo-
drome, Work and Ower and the Fox film fea-
ture, Theda Barra In "The Vixen."
KBT8TONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—"The

Phun Phlends." headed by Jack Halloa and
Harris Murray; Emily Smiley and Co. In
"Man's Law," Edgar BUley and Co., Bono
and Mandell, OUie White, Jack Dakota and
Co. The film feature' Is "The Great Sacrifice."
WILLIAM PENN (O. W. Metsel, mgr.).—

First hslf, "The Dream Girls" with a company
of 10 featured. Others are Dave Roth, Ben-
nett and Richards, Kerelake's Pigs and the
film feature. William 8. Hart in "The Devlin
Double." Second half. Arthur West and
Evelyn Bennett In "The Hooeler Girl," Lewis
end Felber In "Ye Motor Inn," Farrell and
Taylor, El Cota and the film feature, Charles
Ray In 'The Honorable Algy."
GLOBB.—Catherine Crawford and "Tho

Fashion Show" headlined the bill. Others.
Maurice Samuel and Co., Cora Simpson and
Co., Chief Bsgls Horse, Tlerney Bros., Jack
Symonds, Cora Billsbury. Lee Alvarettas,
Yamsmoto Bros, and pictures.
CROSS KEYS (Sablosky 4 MoOeW —

First half: Harry Tate's "Motoriag." "In
Mexico," a musical tabloid ; Carr, Cain and
Carr. Ethel CosteUo, Phlllipi Four, Hows and
Smith. Second half : "Harvest Days," a tab-
loid musical comedy with a company of 10;
Clover Leaf Trio, Wilson, 8tewart aad Rich,
"Dan Cupid," a comedy sketch, and Meyers
end Morgan.

ST. PAUL
By O. J. BBlfHAM.

ORPHEUM (B. C. Burroughs, res. mgr.),

—

Mrs. Langtry, pleasingly received; Vinle
Daly, well liked ; Willard, Interesting act and

.

E. HEMMENDINGER
'Phone 971 John Examining and Polishing Free 45 John St., N. Y. City

Recognized
Jewelers to the Profession

Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Remounting
CASH OR CREDIT

Thanks to Mr* Schenck

Mr. Lubin, all managers and employees of Loew
Circuit lor our pleasant trip over the time.

A
N
D OLD ROSE

SAXO=SEXTETTE
BILLY. CHAS. sad WALTER GEO. A. RALPH H. SAM B.

MARKWITH BROS. SHARP MEADE LEWIS, Mgr.

INTRODUCING THE ACME OF
SAXOPHONE ABILITY

Direction, MAX HART

AMAHASIKA'S PETS
WILL PLAY AT THE

Academy of Music, Brooklyn. N. Y*
Saturday. December 16th, 2 P. M.

rVom^ft* present ouUook on is*) »*i g-V^bvence *al* of uit«, tie/* m at# u«»u*c

but what there will be a second nerformaaea civen th* sacs* aJteraoep, a* Jt. was.
necessary to »lv* the second performance last December, lsli, and there were amanjr

people turned away.

Prof. PAMAHASIKA presents the higher class of

Bird and Animal entertainment. He is in a class by
himself.
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E Alex Sparks-Ali Harry *• Co.
gam******. BENRyan AND

ENTERTAINERS OF THREE CONTINENTS
COMEDY DUO EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAN DANCERS

•dUW.V.M.A. Wester* Rep., JESSE FREEMAN Ewtora IU», MARK LEVY

IRENE BELL al^JANfes HOUSTON
In the Laughable Travesty

"The Movie Mania "

PLAYING-BOOKED U. B. O. Direction. NAT SOBEL

AUSTRALIAN CREIGHTONS
NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES

Hirestlam. JENIE JACOBS
ThU Week (Dec. ll)-Temple, Rochester, N. Y. Nnt Week (Dec Ig>-Keith'o,

TOM JONES

LEONA LEONARD
IN VAUDEVILLE

STEPHENS and HOLLISTER
u MORRIS & FEIL.

FIVE VIOLIN BEAUTIES
formerly with "PaS8Ulg SllOW Of 1916"

At the Winter Garden. Will open up shortly in a new vaudeville act.

Direction, HARRY WEBER.

MARY BILLSBURY
SONGS

THIS WEEK (Doc ID-GLOBE. PHILADELPHIA.
NEXT WEEK (Dec 1I)-KEENEY*S, BROOKLYN and NEWARK.

THL CLEV£K'MUSICAL COMEDY fENOiT THE COMIC OPERA BASSO

bert WAINWRIGHT and Wm. H. WHITE & co.
IN "A Holland Romance"

A MINIATURE OPERA IN ONE ACT BY CEOROE BOTSFORD
HIGH CLASS SINGING COMEDY SPECIAL SCENERY AND COSTUMES

MR. MANAGER
Ike -oat the Arrow collar peunle nanmd oat' of
sir brands "Mariey Collars" hsppcoed like this:
awV'ii wovkad a* a eeU"Wtf IU ol> huiae u»wu etety

{

traveling men that knew me end wanted to set up
early la the owning, before he retired would always
aek the clerk to here Mariey call ua. If that's too
deep for you. "Blast."

Gee. the acrobats must be glad that they're going
to hate peace la Europe.
Upon the Mil we have a nut. his name Is English.

Jack.
Who told me that he got that way while playing

His partner is some nifty, and as clever as can be.

But the sQUlrrels will always hare a chance, to chase
Jack up a trea

It's H to be a next to dosing act. and take
ens bow or so.

With Daly and Berlew in the opening spot.

And have them stopping the show.

If yea went year sadleaes to leave year boose.
Wearing a perpetual grin.

Hustle down to my agent. 8am Ksnny. right

And let him peasJI me In.

And white I tfaid I don't wind them. BtLi, he handed
out this talk:

ivAi ouguier seen us lb camoen. ueiiere me we
crippled them there.

And at Yonkers and BUgabeth. we crippled them up
for fair;

We Were a riot in Trenton, too, and at ML
say.

We knocked them Just as dead as we did in York.
We panicked them in Wllllamsport. and may I

see the eats.
If down in dear old Scranton, we kicked them under

the seata
All we had to do after throwing this bull, which was

a regular song to please us.
Was lust to nick his old folk In the wagon and

simply drive along. ,

And remembering bis flop and listening to his bull.

as well.
You'll have to believe old Sherman, when he said:
"War is Hell."
Last Half This Week (Dee. 14-lfl)—fllst St. Theatre
NEXT WEEK (Dee. 18)—Yonkers and Elltaketh.
Xm« Week (Dec. 28)—Broadway. Philadelphia

I worked with an act a while ago. that took an awful K MAR
"WILLLSON and SHERWOOD"™.

tntlTo, ALP. P. WILTON Won

O. W. V. A.

WAYNE CHRISTY

Returning West to play Western Vaudeville Time

DIXIE HARRIS
AND THE ALL STAR FOUR

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO.
ke a

"PLAYMATES," by Will M. Cressy

Direction JAMES PL.UNKI
CLAUDE

GoldingandKeating
Booked solid W. V. ML A.

Eastern Rep., ROSE A CURTIS

Weetorn Rep, BEEHLER * JACOBS

and
THE SINGER AND A DANCER

Playing Laow Circuit

TOM JONES.

LEO HENNING
Meninges »p^ Leading Man
"GARDEN OF ALOHA" CO.

VARIETY. Nov York.

Mr. and Mrs.

William OXIare
—In a New Act—

With Speciel Scenery, Dainty Dances,
Original Soars, Bright Irish Wit

sad the Little Old Melodeon

As Refreshing? As a Breeze From the
Lakes of Killarney

Smart Entertalneri
•emmy s>lewtey

Weston J Clare!
Wonder if we'll ever read the life history of

Ban 8chaeffer in Jlm-Jam-Jema
Pittsburgh was a cut week for Will Isnrrisney.

The manager sent back three mash notes to WILL

Next Week (Dec 18)—Charlotte. M. C sad
Roanoke, Vs.

Weak Deo. 25—Chsrlestes. W. Vs.
Week Jen. I—Jacksonville, Fla.. sad Isvassah. fin.

,

Direction, MAX GORDON

BARDELL
Juggler Supreme "A Little Different" I

Entertaining

. Daily
1 AND

1 Irs

Real

Enjoyable

Natural

Entertainment

L

W
R

Y

OYALTY

RJGINALITY

IT

ESULTS

OUTH

pleased; Myrl and Delmar, liked; Edward
Marshall, also liked; Lydell and Hlggina,
please; Trovoto, again, and pleases.
HIPPODROME (Geo. Bovyer, res. mgr.).—

1st half week Five MacLerens, please

;

Soott A Wilson, well received; Robert Henry
Hodge A Co., liked ; Case and Alma, good ; Dlx
and Dixie, pleasing ; photoplays.
NEW PALACE (Flnklestein & Rubens,

proprs.).—1st half week: Kervllle Family,
Murphy, Howard and Rudolph, Mabel Florence
and Co., Wilson and Whitman; Qarcinettl
Bros., pictures. 2d half week: Howard's
Bears and Dogs, Burton, Habn an. 1 Marts, Tack

and Forls, Waak and Manning, Mr. and Mrs.
Mel-Burne, pictures.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. 8cott, mgr.),—

"Princess Pat" is the offering for the waak.
Next week, photo drama, "War's Women."
Week 2ft, San Carlo Grand Opera Company.
SHUBERT (Frank Priest, res. mgr).

—

Shubert Stock Company In "A Fool There
Was." Next week, "A Fun House.
STAR (John P. Kirk, res. mgr.).—"Lid

Lifters," pleased.
AUDITORIUM (A. W. Morton, 'res. mgr.).—

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra with Flor-
ence Macbeth as soloist is underlined for the
14th.

SHIRLEY
With

RAYMOND BOND in "REMNANTS"
Orpheum Circuit—Booked Solid.
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KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S

GREATEST ILLUSIONIST
SAYS:

A business man's likes and dislikes have such a close relationship

TO HIS POCKETBOOK that I never ask a manager how he LIKES MY
ACT, but I WATCH THE AUDIENCE INSTEAD, and as long as I con-

tinue to see the same people COMING BACK DAY AFTER DAY to trv

and FIND OUT how my tricks A£E DONE, I KNOW THE MANAGER
IS SATISFIED BECAUSE THE ACT IS GETTING HIM BIG MONEY
AND HE REALIZES

"KAR-MI GETS THEM INif

(Address VARIETY, New York.)

THE ORIGINAL IDEA "KOKOMAYNIA
CLUB"

We wiah to extend bell
withe* and a Merry Xmu to
all memb re of the Club and
all our friends.

Jim Hariri ns, here's hop-
lac it's a boy.

Mr. Robinson, we were aur-
prleed at your actions the
first day but wa allowed for
It when we found out tatw
that you were a ticket seller

up to tare* weeks ago.

New Members—Tracer and
Vincent. Tom Van and Ward
Girls. Fischer Luckl* and
Gordon, and Jot Quitnar.

LAST CALX ro* LUNCH-4ERV1CE A LA CARTE

COPELANB and PAYTON'S
&F£5£&«<

LAV DINING CAR GIRLS
BIG SONG HIT

«C ft

MAMIE PALMER
LENORA BURJCE

(Wards and Music by Lou Payton)

V. B. Q.-W. V. M. A. .. «r H-" w-

CROSSMAN'S SIX ENTERTAINERS
POLI TIME

VARIETY. N. Y. C

DIXIE'S HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

JIM MacWILLIAMS
Booked Solid U. B. O.

A MUSICAL ACT OF DUTIMCTIVB MERITJACK LEVY
«- - FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS

Preeentlrtf "A Study Itl Mdody " ADDRESS VARIETY, NEW YORK.

KATHARINE DANA'S
"FISHERS FOLK"

UNITED TIME

__ GEO. W. CARRIE I

BARBIER,THATCHER and GO.
Iii THE WAY OUT"

Booked Solid Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

THAT VERSATILE NUT

GEO. NA6EL «? EVELYN GREY
l» "Bits •! Vari.tr." A—t —t hi -m*Ti M>rosVis^HT +kjm+ sBBBBJE wMiBBtj, |—g*k
tumkltef and tmvaatj.

NOTE— Wa do —r »rt fAo —dssmoa —k fctr m* otoko Bwr d—*t «oB Bar*

Next Wssk
(Dec 18)

HARVEY - DE VORA TRIO
ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Address 306 Putnam Building, New York Oty

waltebDANIELS i-WALTERS

—

Laugh Getters
(TWO IN ONE)

MUSIC 1INOINO COMEDY CHARACTER STUDIES

DIRECTION.

ARISTOCRATS OF VAUDEVILLE
MAURICE ,IERRE and KINO

ARTHUR KLEINi

Direction, MORRIS A FEIL

BELL
BOOKED SOLID.

AND FREDA
^f. V. M. A. THE SINGING LABORERS U. B. O.

Supported by "SIR" JAS. DWYER la -THE LAW BREAKER*

KLEIN BROS.
Van Hoven always cheers Qua Sun. so wa follow suit _ _ _ „ ' _ __ ' . . __
Hurrah for Marcus Lorw. Alex PanUfes. Joa Schenck. Jaka Lubin. Waltar Reefs. Mo* Bohenck, Irae

Williams. Bill Hheey, Charies Potsdam. Jos Wcod. Jack WUeon. Harrjr Boas. Max Gordon. Jack Look,

Edgar Allen, and William Fox and his father.

»im ™iNTr

JOHN T. DOYLE and CO.
NOW TOURING IN

"THE DANGER LINE? A Genuine Novelty

ThU Week (Dec. lD-PojsUfOk, Victoria, B. C
Nest Week (Dec. 18)-Paiite»as, Tacoma, Wash.

NOW PLAYING LOEW TIME

Harry-HOLIMES and LEVERE F.orr.0

PRESENTING THEIR COMEDY SKIT

A

ii ft

By TOMMY GRAY
Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ
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DONOVANAND

3 BOYS WHO SING
This Week (Dec ll)-nSh«»'». Buffalo, N. Y.

Next Week (Dec. 18)-Shea's, Toronto, Can.

Rep. Aaron Kessler

Rich

McAllister

PRINCIPAL
COMEDIAN

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS'*

SAM and KITTY

MORTON
With all credit to that now author. Horhort

Moon, for corking now opening eeng and
the Bast Routine of Dialog we ever had.

MAX HART, Pilot.

ELSIE

MURPHY
and EDDIE

KLEIN
IN A BLEND OF

MIRTH, MELODY end MUSIC

«~«~ Irving Cooper

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY "ELDERT
<«
Whittier's Barefoot Boy"

A CLASSIC IN "ONE"

Direst!**, NORMAN JEFFRIES.

BESSIE ZENA

MORIN SISTERS

Touring Orpbeum Circuit

Direction. HARRY

J. J. M.

. ., w»*

BEATRICE

LAMBERT

Anericu

Ntftakfftle

DOGSENSE
LADY
says:

Common seme if good sense. So few people u»e
It that there's lota of It lying around How about
ItT

P. 8.—Say. Oswald, maybe "Fannie" thought you
needed a muzzle instead of a collar.

"Good-bye and good luck" la getting a*

popular aa "Where do you go from here?"

RAWLS

VON KAUFMAN

T. C. Y. C.

KAHL, WALTON ud HENRY
TtecelTed card of admission to the Kokomanla

Club.

Regret to aay there has been dirty work done
We make a motion that in the future all cards

must be passed by the Naphtha Board of Cleansers.

Registered Copyrighted

McGREEVY
and

DOYLE
Review in Variety Nov. i aeidi

A corking variety act. On ita novelty
alone the act qualifies as a contender for

BIO TIME

My Agent Is Heartless, You Sew What I

Keeplng**Hlm Fat la Making Ma

Waiter!
Ma two hoycottod ngi
cough of cuppio— And give the chock to
my friend—

"Les Jasbo Jesterlno."

HARRY SYDELL
Time. Direction,

Mark Levy.

^> ~>v,,. «•»»

JAMES"
THOMPSON
"An Affair of Honor"

Playing U . B. O. Time

Direction, Harry Weber

JANET
ADAIR
"Song Definitions"

EMMA ADELPHI
U. B. O, i

Seattle "Poet," Doc 4, 'if.

Dansaa Full of Fire.

Mile. Vera Sabina and her
dancing partner, Maurice
Spitzer, give three costumed
toe dances that are full of
fire and they do them beau-
tifully. Her costume* are
rich snd artistic The "Ara-
bian Nights" fantasy is like
a dream out of that magic
book of childhood.

Neat Week (Dec. 17)-
Orpheum, San Francisco

VESPO
DUO
Phenomenal

Accordionist and Singer

MIKE

DONLIN
and MARTY

IN VAUDEVILLE

BILLY
LLOYD and

GEORGE
BRITT

In a "MUture of Veudeville," by Nad Dandy
This Weak (Dec. ll)-Orpheum, Montreal

Next Weak (Dec. 18)-Temple, Hamilton, Out.

Dee. 21 sea's, Tsrssts Jsa. 2S—ayshwie*. Sreokiya

Jas. I-Sheas. Bulfale £•*. J-J^JJ V5stee.li

Jas. is—Onbeea. Breeklya Feb. 2s— Keith's, ledleassefls
Jaa. 22—Celealal.Nsw Yerk Mar. 5— Keith's. Leelsrlllo

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

Mile. La Toy's Canine Models
Vaudevilla's

f. V. M. A
HARRY SHEA

U. B. O.

FRANK sod BESSIE

GABY

"THAT'S ALL"

•

IF- ILVII ION
I

Than I have been

FlBttered by

RO0NEY_S BENT

JACK
WILSON
BILLY SUNDAY
Is opposed to booze. So am I.

JOHNNIE REILLY
HOOP ROLLER BALL BOUNCER

SAM DODY
—Htaar wi th *uT8tz&~v&u~

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

Representative, JACK FLYNN.

i
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W. V. M. A. Direction. BEEHLER * JACOBS.

16 Weeks' Work
36 Weeks' Play

Just think I Next season we will be home
in California with nothing to do but hunt
and fish and have a good time. Then back
to work lor four months so we can tell our
friends all about it.

McINTOSH
AND HIS

MUSICAL MAIDS
25 Years Ago To-day

There were no Greek restaurants.
Heeding. Pa., discovered by acrobat*.

Btage mothers began their activities

There were no Tango acta.

Theatrical boardlnf houses dieoontinued running
wster.
The lsst time an actor told his right salary.

We were Gallery Gods.

Fred (Hank)

and
Harry (Zeke)

IM
(and Cat)

In 'MAGIC PILLS"
Personal Direction. MAX GORDON.

THE
BOX OFFICE
ATTRACTION

Catherine

Crawford
AND HER

FASHION
GIRLS

Arthur Pearson

A -SENSATIONAL NOVELTY IN 0N&-

This Week (Dec. ID-Keith's. Cleveland.
Next Week (Dec. 18)—Keith's, Columbus, O.

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
Present

THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

JOE LAURIE
AND

ALEEN BRONSON
IN

"LOST AND FOUND"

Half a lee, half •
leg, half a Is* on*
ward Into the Valley
of Style moves the
aklt Vn«#*WCd> .-. .

BILLY
BEARD

Harry Weber

NOLAN
AND

NOLAN
Jim Harklni. kindly let M knew If It Is settl-

sssts er overalls we should seed ts yes.

Was os the Mil with NOODLES FAQAN Is

Springfield. Mass. He sorely was a oleanup set.

Congratulation* to Chlok Sales.

W* "* ..MCMVf'Rt-^o'KOslAIIY.AS.
This Week (Dee, ID—Poll's, Wllkss-Barrs sad

Scranton, Pa. . ...

Next Week (Deo. 18)—Temple. Detroit

Who's our agentT Why NORMAN JEFFERIES.

r This »« ANOTNiit
Jkctcm os» Nix-r
SEASON'S "TfltK OF
' THE TOWN* THF
Wll-ORrfe MI55

./H»rHi»lwEsXffrM
;".>><r.'-

,

'>s.iKf cucftss"

7P°THt UORST KMOCK ©r
/(AUW Ig Tr* BOOST THAT

HOT mPaoi *wtkn frtVf

*l*t. /Towamo >**»«**ui—

"MR. MANHAnAN"

Fred Dnprez

Says:

Many men go forth into the

world to make their fortunes.

For each one who is successful,

a thousand return with nothing

but a beard. Moral: Carry

your own barber.

WITH
VENTRILOQUIST
HA PRODUCTION

ED. Fa

REYNARD

No of V

HOWARD
LANGFORD

»».. '»»—«

MARTYN and FLORENCE
(VAUOEVILLE'8 BEST OPENINB ACT)
Who is a very Foxey Act now.

Guess the time we are on.

Personal Direction, Mark LeVy

SANTA CLAUS sent us our Christ-

mas presents rather early

Marian and Baby doing fine, thank
you.

JIM and MARIAN HARKINS
Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIES.

This Week (Dos. ID—Keith's. Toledo

Next Week (Dos. 18)—Empress. Grand Rsplds

WAR NEWS
AUTOMAT STORMED
Charge of The Gallant Six Hundred (All

Laat-Halfara) reaulted fas 412 heel plea be-
ing NICKELED TO DEATH.

Hunfrilly yours. *

NEIMAN & KENNEDY
. . "The Unshaven Romsos"

Tfasse
* Mark Levy

The ONLY way to heap aganU oat of a thea-
tre U to make them PAY ADMISSION.
ALSO—
"II Rockwall and Wood hang up their stock-

ings CHRISTMAS EVE, It being

OPEN WINDOW WEEK
or not, mine will ha closed—also NAILED.**

Yours EnRoutingly,

JIMMY FLETCHER
Direction. Mark Levy

Stoll Tom*

WRIGHT
AND

DAVIS
"The Love Insurance Agent"

LEW M. GOLDBERG

EDDIE ROSS
la-17

VARIETY. Nov Ysjsw

PAU LINE
SAXON

IAYI
I'd like to be orlslnal.
Write verses by the soore;
But everything I want to ssy
Somebody's said before I

Globe. Kaasss City, Ms.
(Deo. 14-16)

Empreee. Tulsa. Okie.
(Dec 17-10)

BABE
COOK

FLO AND NELL
WALSH

THEjREYNOLDS
Watch for us la

SONG, RHYME AND MAGIC

BOOKED SOLID
W. V. M. A.-U. B. O.

AN ACT THAT IS DIFFERENT

DAISY JEAN
A Hit on Every BUI U. B. O.

LEST "OSWALD" FORGETS
Dear Folks:

This cpeoe be-
longs to us, despite
ati report* to the
contrary, and has
for ten consecutive
years Oswald's
claim is ridiculous.
(Signed)
RAWSON and

CLAM.
(Sworn to before

me on this date.
Feb II, A, K.
1016. OBORQ1
JAZBO. Notorious
Public.)

Oswald

f\ OLA* eT CVrvk,

Ifi ' UJ ir till

|Vo^Wv\aVM. 'Si^TXAJJiS.

J.J.M.

Clyde Phillips
Who Offer,

That Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S^

•AYS
I have seen all other

bird shows, and they are
sll flood, but the jrestest
of them all. the Sarnum
or all, bird shows ars
Mabel Naynon's Birds.

Saa MARK MONROE
14»J BROADWAY

TO our dear friends. Chss. Ohio sad Maris Sale:

You reorivod what you wished for on Thanksglvlac
Day;

We know you are happy, eo this muoh we'll aw
Two little "Seles" arrived sad brousht yea

Joy—
For your sakes. dear kids, we hopo oae's s bay.

Commander "Chic" Is very proud
Of his "Good Ship Maria"

So with Cherry and the little Twins
May you sail the Sea of Prosperity.

GEORGE SKIPPER
AND

MYRTLE KASTRUP
Direction. CHAS. «. WILSHIN.

KEIT and DEMONT
iawiM-a TXuestics"

BESSIE LEONARD
SEZ

A little flea sat on a rook ssakla' a sejssrble sound;
Didn't no w'at to do with Massif sua there was as

ALFREDO
Cara VARIETY.

RANCOLINI
DAINTY SINGING SINGLE

VARIETY. New Yew*.
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WE ARE NOW ROUTING
" ' •* * * '* v * «. .-

REGULAR ACTS EXCLUSIVELY WITH
W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

If you are a REGULAR ACT and want

REAL REPRESENTATION in the WEST
JOIN OUR

BLUE RIBBON STRING OF BIG WINNERS
LEW GEN.

AND

Particular Agents for Particular Acts

BE PARTICULAR
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE YOUR OPEN TIME

ATTI ITALIANI ATTI ITALIANI

SE VOLETE ESSERE RAPPRESENTATI NEL PONENTE (west) DA UN
AGENTE AGGRESSIVO SCRIVETE SUBITO AL. SIGNOR Gen. PISANO

1200 Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.
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MOUNTFORD HAS FALLEN DOWN
IS PREVAILING CHICAGO OPINION

Actors
9 Confidence in White Rats' Boss Wanes. Doubtful If

They Now Would Obey His Formal Order to Walk Out.

Chicago, Dec. 19.

With the present White Rats-Vaude-
ville Managers controversy ten days
old the situation in so far as it relates

to this section remains practically the

same as it did hefore the grand entry

of Harry Mountford and his retinue

of advisers into Chicago.

Several semi-important developments
have arisen in the last few days, hut

they mean nothing whatever despite

the grand stand attempts of Mount-
ford to make people believe so.

At the present time Mountford and
James W. Fit* Patrick should he in New
York, hcing due there this morning
from Detroit, where the couple went
from Chicago Sunday night, making
their departure as mysterious as possi-

ble.

Their entrance into Detroit was like-

wise as mysterious and unimportant.

Their last move here was to attend
the Sundav meeting of the Chicago
Central Federation meeting. both
speaking to delegates. The delegates
present promised in an enthusiastic

manner to morally support the Rats.

It is understood here the C. F. U.
delegates will follow the move by hav-
ing committees from each trade union
visit the theatre managers, requesting
them to arbitrate and adjust differ-

ences with Rats.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association is writing all its members
to disregard any prospective visits from
delegates and to explain their side of

the situation to union visitors when
thev call on them.

Conflicting reports of all kinds are
arriving here, but have little bearing
on conditions.

Tt was reported earlier in the week
that George M. Cohan would financial-
ly assist the Rats. This was denied
from New York.

Later it was reported around
town bv Rat supporters that Henry
Ford had promised money and the
visit to Detroit bv Mountford and Fitz-
Patrick was coupled with this rumor.
Notwithstanding inactivity of the Rats

the managers still maintain a strict

preparedness campaign and will prob-
ably continue routing duplicate shows
until next month.

White Rats was called at the Sherman
House, undoubtedly an attempt of Rats
to keep iip interest. This meeting
brought about 40 Rats to the hotel

lobby. They were advised no definite
move had been ordered, being con-
fidentially told the order to assemble
was merely a ruse to keep the situation
as tense as possible.
Mountford called on Eva Tanguay

prior to departure asking her attitude
and advising her Irene Franklin had
promised support to the Rats' move-
ment. Miss Tanguay told Mountford
she couldn't see any reason for the
present situation and removed any
idea of Mountford's that she would
join the Rats' movement.

Orders were sent from here to all

New York agents to picket the Rats'
meeting tonight.

It looks as though everyone inter-

ested in the situation will remain here
over Christmas except Martin Beck,
who returned to New York yesterday.
The general feeling here is that

Mountford after publiclv threatening
his wrath upon managerial interests,

has fallen down in every way. It is

doubtful, now, if Mountford could call

out anyone on strike orders, for the
actors' confidence in his power has
waned.

Right now local theatrical people are
speculating on the possible future of

the Rats' organization, it being claimed
that the future of the organization is

threatened unless funds are raised and
it seems as though Mountford has ex-
hausted his ability to raise money.
That the blacklist threatened by man-

agers will be maintained is generally

believed for already local acts known
as ardent Rats have been dropped from
the routing books without any stated

reason.
Rats here are making every possible

move to maintain a spirit of mystery
and importance, but slowly the interest

is waning and the conservative profes-

sional is beginning to think the whole
affair a gigantic bloomer.

"HAPPY FAMILY" AMUSING.
London, Dec. 19.

"The Happy Family," produced at

the Prince of Wales' Dec. 19 is a de-

lightful animal play and should at-

tract all children; also grown-ups.

MOUNTFORD IN DETROIT.
Detroit, Dec. 19.

Harry Mountford and James W. Fitz-

Patrick of the White Rats were in De-
troit yesterday for a short time.

While here they are »said to have
opened a bank account at the Highland
Park Bank (owned by Henry Ford) by
depositing $100. No one around ap-
pears to have any inkling of the reason
nor why the small amount of $100 was
used, nor does anyone know what name
the account was opened in.

After visiting the bank the Rats
called upon one of the local officials

and then left for New York.
The call was made on the Sunday

question, it is said, as there is some agi-

tation going on here to close the varie-

ty theatres Sunday, although they have
not been bothered in years.

It is reported the Rats when here
stated if they cannot force a walkout
of artists they will invoke the law to

close vaudeville theatres Sundays.

Harry Mountford and Tames W. Fitz-

Patrick reached New York Tuesday
morning. It was said they would at-

tend the White Rat meeting Tuesday
night in the clubhouse, New York.
According to report Tuesday the

New York Vaudeville Managers had
arranged to have the White Rat meet-
ing Tuesday night picketed with its

representatives, who had instructions

to report upon the name of each per-

son tliey knew seen entering the club-

house.
This was done in Chicago one night

last week when the Rats held an open
mass meeting at the Cort theatre. But
two acts working in or around Chi-

cago were reported as present. One
was a two-man turn.

ROBEY ENTERTAINING SOLDIERS.

George Robey will drvote his entire

Christmas day holiday to entertaining

1.000 Australian soldiers who are con-

fined to their hospital cots.

GARRITY LEAVES SHUBERTS.
Chicago, Dec. 19.

The Garrick theatre is now under
the resident management of Frank Mil-

ler for the Shuberts. He succeeded late

last week John K. Garrity. manager of

that house and also western represen-

tative for the Shuberts, Mr. Garrity

leaving their employ.

COYNE'S POOR SKETCH.
London, Dec. 19.^

Joseph Coyne made his appearance in

vaudeville at the Coliseum this week in

a poor sketch.
Charles Hawtrey and Sir George

Alexander are making quick return

visits to that house.
#

Roxy La Rocca, also on the bill, it

very successful.

AMERICANS FEATURED.
London, Dec. 19.

At the Oxford mujic hall the, revue

"T'tVTheV *i7*TnY"*Vita& tfnV*' ApTOTiCWr*

featuring Ralph Lynn, with Doolcy and
Sales prominently displayed in the

billing.

WARNED ABOUT "SUNDAY."
A gathering of all the interested New

York managers or their representatives
was held in the office of the city's cor-
poration counsel Monday. Although
Lemar Hardy, acting for the city, said
that the meeting was an informal one,
a warning was given regarding Sunday
night shows. Mr. Hardy explained
pressure had been brought to bear and
that before any official action would be
taken, he has asked them to appear
that he might suggest that Sunday
night performances be modified so that
thev might come within the taw.
The Commissioner of Licenses the

same day issued a notification no theat-
rical performance will be allowed in
New York City New Year's Eve after
11.30. Several theatres had arranged to
give a second show that night. The
commissioner is empowered to fix the
theatre closing hour.

BUYS BROOKS' ESTATE INTEREST.
Willin-n H. Curric has purchased the

interest of the Estate of Joseph H rooks
in the production of His Majesty
Bunker Dean." The Shuberts are also
interested in the piece.

Taylor Holmes will remain with the
attraction.

NO SHAFTSBURY PIT.
London, Dec. 19.

Andre Chariot has abolished the pit
for his tendency of the Shaftsbury, at*
ing the entire lower floor for stalls (or-
chestra seats). His big show opens
Dec. 21.

GOOD INOFFENSIVE GINGER SHOW.
London, Dec. 19.

"See Saw" at the Comedy is a splen-
did show with plenty of ginger end
without giving any offence.

Jack Humphries, Ruby Miller and
Phyllis Monkman scored individual hits.

ZIEGFELD PAYS IN FULL
Everybody in "The Century Girl" at

the Century theatre will receive full

salary for this week, although all

contracts have a clause calling for one-
half pay this week (before Christmas).
The full pay order was issued for the
Century people by Charles Dillingham
and Flo /iegfeld, Jr.

The "Ziegfeld Follies," also Zleg-
feld's "Midnight Frolic" players are

also to be paid the full amounts for

this week, by order of Mr. ZiegfelJ.

Contracts for those shows have a liaJf-

pay Xmas agreement likewise.

FRENCHMEN COLLABORATING.
London, Dec. 19.

French revues, is collaborating wn
A. P. de Courville and Wal Pinkj.

the next Hippodrome production.
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London, Dec. 4.

Christmas shows promise to be more
numerous than ever this year, but most
will be revivals of former successes.
Seymour Hicks revived "Bluebell in

Fairyland" Dec. 2, which will be fol-

lowed by the production of Cecil Al-
den's new children's play, "The Happy
Family" at the Prince of Wales' Dec.
14 at matinees only, "Hobson's Choice"
remaining in the evening bill. The
author is well known from his comic
sketches of animals and, probably for

the first time on the stage, cats, dogs
and chickens will have nature's propor-
tions. Cecil Alden has designed the
scenery and is taking the greatest
pains to ensure that the animals repre-
sented will be exact replicas of his

pictures. The book and lyrics are by
Adrian Ross.
At the Strand Theatre Bannister

Howard will present a double program
consisting of a revival of "The Belle
of New xork" Dec. 20 for evening rep-
resentation, and Dec. 23 presents a pan-
tomime, "The Babes in the Woods," for
matinees. Miss Iris Hoey will play
the leading parts in both productions.

At the Globe Charles Hawtrey, by
arrangement with Alfred Butt, will

revive the delightful and patriotic play,
"Where the Rainbow Ends," equally
interesting to "grownups" as to diil-

dren, for matinees only, with "Peg o'

My Heart" in the evenings. "Peg"
has proved the biggest winner of re-

cent years and promises to be as great
a money spinner, for Alfred Butt,, as
"Charley's Aunt" The latter will be
revived at the St. James theatre short-
ly before Christmas.
No Christmas would be complete

without "Charley's Aunt," and this

comedy holds the distinction of being
the only attraction to fill the London
Opera House, where, with a provincial
company, it packed the huge building
for several weeks last Christmas.
Dion Poucicault will revive "Peter

Pan" at the New theatre. Dec. 23, with
Holman Clark, George Shelton, Stella

Campbell, Unity More and Dot Temple
in the cast The drawing powers of
Barrie's play are so pronounced that
the libraries have already made a big
deal in seats. Another Barrie play will

probably be seen, as negotiations are
pending for the revival of "A Kiss for
Cinderella."

"Alice in Wonderland," for matinees
only, will be revived at the Savoy and
Miss Hoeniman will reopen the Court
theatre with the late Stanley Hough-
ton's "Hindle Wakes."
Arthur Collins will present a revised

edition of last year's pantomime, "Puss
in Boots" at Drury Lane, with a strong
cast, including Robert Hale, Will
Evans, Stanley Lupino, Lennie Dene,
Florence Smithson, Nancy Buckland
and Madge Titheradge.

The Lyceum pantomime will be
"Mother Goose," and Oswald Stoll will

try to woo a hitherto coy public to the
London Opera House by means of pan-
tomime with an exceptionally strong
cast headed by Ella Retford.

In consequence of Leon Pollock
joining up, the production of his new
three-act Jewish play, which Lee Kohl-
mar had arranged to produce at a
West End theatre before Christmas,
has been postponed until the spring.

Joseph Hollman, the well known
'cellist and composer, has been en-
" Jfed to appear ac the Hippodrome,
Manchester, and at the London Coli-
seum for a season.

Nella Webb and Elven Hedges are
"ning forces. Elven Hedjre* .[a. a

er composer and pianist. The com-
ition of two such artists with dis-

tinct personalities should make an ex-
cellent turn.

Clifford Harris is writing a musical
play on his and J. W. Tate s successful
song, "A Broken Doll," to be produced
at the West End in the spring.

Sam Springson, the Hebrew charac-
ter actor-comedian, is paying his fifth

visit this week to the Empire Shore-
ditch with his own comedy, "The Heart
of a Jew."

"VARIETY" IN DEMAND.
Chicago, Dec. 19.

The price of VARiBTr jumped to 25

cents in "The Loop" Saturday, the

newsdealers raising the regular price of

10 cents upon finding an early rush for

the paper which would have soon
emptied the stands of them.
Variety's Chicago Bulletin last Fri-

day (the day it was discontinued pend-

ing a resumption of strike talk) said

the weekly issue of the paper (reaching

Chicago Saturday) was editorially tak-

ing a stand against the Harry Mount-
ford single-headed control of the White
Rats and that organization's present

policy.
Variety's editorial made a profound

impression in this section. Reports
from St. Louis and elsewhere in the

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

THE AERIAL MACKS

Of the twenty-three former members
of "Park's Eaton Boys" fighting at the
front, two have been killed and four
badly wounded.

VAN HOVEN'S RETURN.
London, Dec. 19.

Van Hoven is playing a return visit

to the Palladium this week, surrounded
by a strong company, which includes
such big stars as Wilkie Bard, Gus
Elen, Claude Golden, Pierce and Ros-
lyn, etc.

"ROMANCE" AT SOOTH.
London, Dec. 19.

"Romance" Dec. 20, celebrates its

500th performance at the Lyric, and is

playing to continued success.

Devant Conjuring at Matinees.

London, Dec. 19.

Charles B. Cochran is presenting Da-
vid Devant, the conjurer, at the Am-
bassadors for matinees during the fc*\'?-

days, retaining "Pell Mell" for the even-
ing performances.

west after the paper had appeared men-
tioned the editorial as causing a "sen-
sation."
The rabid White Rats hereabouts,

those hugely interested in the strike
feature of the Rats campaign and prac-
tically under employment by the Rats,
termed Variett a "traitor," among
other terms. The working Rats and
those not so vitally interested financial-
ly in a Rats' struggle with the managers
recognized the truth contained in the
editorial and commended it, also the
paper.

In New York the feeling among acts
that are working after reading Variety's
editorial last Friday was that Variety
should have editorially taken a stand
against the Rats' policy of ultimate
trouble long ago.
Variety's "Daily Bulletin" in New

York was also discontinued last Friday,
when an announcement was made it

would be revived if anything of suffi-
cient importance in theatricals should
warrant it.

If you fea't adwrtlM la VAB1BTY.
fea't aaVartlM.

CAUTION B. O. MEN.
The Shubert press department this'

week sent out the statement that that

firm had imposed new rules to govern
the conduct of their box office men
toward patrons. "Treasurers," says
the announcement, "must never say

'We have only tickets in the balcony

(or wherever the remaining seats are).'

Great solicitude must prevail toward
prospective patrons. Treasurers must
use 'Thank you* when receiving money
and 'Please' when they want to know
the number of seats desired.
"Kindliness and courtesy must be

uppermost in the minds of all treas-
urers. Failure to comply with these
rules will be followed by instant dis-
missal."
Commenting on a recent editorial in

Variety upon the brusqueness of some '

box office men, a reader of this publi-
cation has this to say in a letter on
the Ten Eyck hotel (Albany) station-
ery.

"Your observations on box office

courtesy was read with considerable
interest Being a traveling man I

spend many an evening in the theatre
in all parts of the country and I can
say truthfully that of all the theatres
I ever attended, I have never experi-
enced such insulting treatment as one
gets at the theatre, Buffalo."
Following the publication of the same

editorial, the letter below was received
by Variety, evidently from an assistant
treasurer, though unsigned:

Editor Variety:—
I think it no more than fair that

the Assistant Treasurer should be
given a chance to reply to the
editorial in Variety, Dec. 8. I

have been for a few years and am
at present one of those assistant
treasurers.
Why doesn't some one first ask

a manager what he pays his staff,

especially in the box office—one of
the most important ai ..ell as the
most trying positions in any thea-
tre?

If the truth were stated, in a
great many cases $12 per week is

a big sum. The average scale is

$15 and $18 and sometimes $20.

A few receive $25, considered enor-
mous for an assistant.
The treasurer receives anywhere

from $20 to $40 a week though
some get only $15 and $18 per week.
On those salaries we are ex-

pected to radiate kindness and
courtesy under all circumstances,
dress well and eat to live. Most
of us are single, while some are
married men. Our time is mostly
spent in the box office from 9 A.
M. to 10 P. M. daily. Most of the
time we are compelled to eat our
meals down town which costs real

money.
A treasurer has the privilege of

arranging hours of duty and if your
informant is such a close observer
of a box office to know that the
assistant is always the man who is

arrogant, let him inquire how much
fresh air the assistant treasurer
gets to inflate on.

Inquiry will prove he does most
of the work and puts in the longest
hours to suit the convenience of
the treasurer.
When our managers learn that

assistants are human beings as
well as themselves and their treas-
urers, perhaps they will give them
a little consideration and take it

upon themselves to arrange proper
hours and pay a little better wages.

I am sure such a change would
be beneficial to all—patrons, man-
agers and box office men.

Assistant Treasurer.

Americans at Victoria Palace.

London, Dec. 19.

Sam Barton is reappearing at the Vic-
toria Palace this week. Other excellent
turns on the program are Cornalla and
Eddie and Betty Washington, a Can-
adian violinist
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E. F. ALBEE AND VAUDEVILLE
By E. F.

Apprehensive is the word to apply

to the feeling with which I approach

this article. Were it not tor the ir.any

pleasant surprises I have received

through nice letters from vaudeville

artists within the past year, I do not

believe anything could have induced

me to publicly give my views on the re-

lations that should exist between the

vaudeville artists and vaudeville man-

The same Variety man who asked

me for this story has asked me before,

saying the vaudeville artist needed to

know the actual sentiment of the man-
ager. I did not believe it. I had read

too much reviling of the vaudeville

manager to think that artists playing

in vaudeville and some of them on
the best terms of friendship with

managers, needed to know anything

more about how the manager felt than

they seemingly were content to see in

print from time to time written by
their self-confessed representatives.

These letters, however, that I have
mentioned have done much to change
my mind in that respect. They are

from intellectual artists who can think

and they have told me a great deal I

didn't believe about the vaudeville art-

ist.

For years while the manager has
been fighting to keep himself afloat and
build theatres that vaudeville artists

should be delighted to see go up, the

manager has seen also during that same
time the artist fighting him. Why, I

don't know and I can t figure out. I

have never heard a manager in the
legitimate reviled by the legitimate ac-

tor as the vaudevillian does the vaude-
ville manager, and yet the vaudeville
artist in his position when he's com-
petent to secure engagements is away
above the legitimate in continuous time
and remuneration. There is really no
comparison between the two on those
points.

In these times said the Variety man
an article from a vaudeville manager
must be read with interest by every
vaudevillian. I hope so and if I find
that it is true, every vaudeville man-
ager I am sure as well as myself will
be only too pleased to have a com-
munion of thought through interviews
in the trade press rather than by blith-
erskite paid-for publicity that sets
vaudeville up as a mark by all those
who may wish to throw mud at it.

I want to get down to facts in this
article, for while I am about it I might
just as well say everything that is in
my mind that I can think of. The first

thing is that, notwithstanding what any-
one may tell the actor, the vaudeville
manager is not against him. A little or
even less thought should be convincing
on that We managers as business
men who have our money, represented
by our theatres, to protect, do not want
differences with the people who play
for us. We want those theatres to
thrive for they must make money if we
are to remain in vaudeville. Yet the
actor is easily led into the groove of
resentment against the manager. Again,
why? I can't understand it.

All other managers I am certain will
endorse what I say when I assert that
it we were allowed to give our attention
only to our business, which is provid-
ing vaudeville entertainment that will
attract the public, we would all be hap-
Eter than to have the attention our
usiness demands diverted by dis-

gruntled artists who claim they are
mistreated.

I have been in vaudeville many years,
it seems ages, but I remember many
things, and I remember some acts to-
aay that were acts long ago. I often
wonder why they don't step forward
jo inform the younger generation of
tne changed conditio frorv those
time» We have seen vaudeville grow
together. Vaudeville is not like a- le-
gitimate production that may become
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a hit over night. Vaudeville must be
nursed and watched; No one can tell
Tuesday morning after the Monday
opening anything about vaudeville. It
may be months before a new house
gives any signs of getting over. Mean-
time we managers must carry that
house, settle the losses, take on all the
troubles and pay all the freight. If
bad times come, we can't take vaude-
ville off and put on something else in
a minute. We must droop with the
times, but during these days of a house
going up or coming down, the vaude-
ville act draws its salary.

Nor is there any more comparison
with the salary of years ago than there
is in the general condition. B. F. Keith
was the father of this vaudeville we
have with us. I had the honor to be with
him for many years and personally
know what he had to go through,, to
place vaudeville in the high estate it

now enjoys.

As vaudeville came along the acts
came along with it. As our patronage
increased and became what we might
consider permanent, we commenced to
give better shows. Salaries started to
ascend and this attracted new faces
into vaudeville. When the general pub-
lic realized a "variety show" had at last

been turned into an entertainment,
other managers were enabled to em-
bark in vaudeville with comparative
safety if they carefully watched their
business. As the years passed vaude-
ville spread until the country was
dotted with it and the B. F. Keith kind
of vaudeville became so favorably
known that other managers presented
vaudeville programs of a lesser grade
for a smaller admission, which seemed
to meet with the approval of another
mass of people who held our vaude-
ville in strong regard even though they
were unable to afford the prices we
were obliged to charge to meet ex-
penses.

Acts in the early days didn't think
of the number of shows they would
play daily. They onlv wandered where
they could work. We managers had
no time to think of how many per-
formances acts should play. We were
busy enough wondering where we
could get money to build or finish a
theatre or have a payroll ready on time.

Artists sometimes object to playing
more than two performances a day.
The reason they now object to it is be-
cause we inaugurated two shows daily
in our theatres after giving continuous
performances. We didn't give two
shows daily to please the artist. We
changed into the two-daily plan
through discovering we could attract

a wider class of people and give a bet-

ter bill.

I have never heard the artist sav the
manager works too lonir da ilv. The ac-

tor has two shows to do. Tt keeps them
so occunied that manv take out a side

line on the road to make extra money
with. All the manager has to do dur-
ing the day is to be at his office before
the bank opens so he will be fairly cer-

tain a note due will he met. see that

his bill for next week is taken care
of and a hundred other things are
looked after. At mVht after having
worked 10, and often 15 hours that day,

he must "O home early because an-
other 9 o'clock day begins the next
morning.

Still I don't presume the artist is in-

terested in all that, nor is it necessary
that he should be. The manager pro-

vides the theatre, the act plays in it.

In that way we are associated, in busi-

ness anyway, but
^
there should be

closer ties, more friendly ones than I

have been able to observe for a long
time.

I think T should draw the at-

tention of the artist to one thing that

«^ms •*—**"/. i ry—frnp^" 4 " **«-»»-
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more theatres there are the more en-

gagements there will he for the actor.

Two seasons ago, I think it was, just

about this time, it looked very dark
for vaudeville. The chances then were
that half the vaudeville theatres would
have to close. But we weathered it

through, with the aid of the actor who
willingly accepted a smaller salary for
the time being. That was the proper
spirit. If the managers had been
obliged to close their theatres then the
acts instead of playing a full season
could have only played one-half.

While I have been reading lately of
strike news, Mr. Keith and myself have
at the same time been planning to build
two more theatres for high grade vau-
deville, one in Providence and another
in Syracuse. That means more work
for the acts. We are about to open an-
other house in New York. That means
more work for the acts. For two years
following the depression we have been
desperately striving to reclaim a couple
of our New York nouses back into the
first rank columns once more. That
means more work.

I have advocated for the past four
or five years an artists' organization
for beneficial purposes, and not for
militant purposes. I have always fully
believed that such an organization
would be of the greatest importance
to the vaudeville business, realizing as
I do that there must be conditions
which should be regulated, and having
the disposition as tar as Mr. Keith's
and my own theatres are concerned, it

would seem to me that with the in-
fluence of the large circuits working
in unjson with the actor it would be
productive of much good to the actor
as well as to the manager in general.

I have always believed, and find that
my associates feel the same way, that
our business is of such a nature that
what they call a closed shop would be
a menace to its progress. We must all

realize that every dollar that is paid out
—from the scrub woman's salary to the
highest paid artist, and manager in-

cluded—comes directly from the box
office. To disrupt this element of the
business would be fatal. It is a pro-
tection over the vaudeville artist and
his profession. The more severe the
closed shop the more evils that would
creep in, and the business in a short
time would deteriorate for the want of
personality.

If the managers were restricted in

any way from employing when they
please and whom they please without
being obliged to consult the heads of
an actors' organization, it would be a
serious handicap to the vaudeville busi-

ness.

No layman or any actor has any
idea of the intricacies of the business,
of the difficulties met with in getting
together a show to please an exacting
public, and that public one that is be-
coming more familiar with vaudeville
than the average showman is for they
see it every week and know every act
by heart and when that act is repeated
time and time again, you'll And patron-
age falling off.

The manager must be keen enough
to regulate his business to such an ex-
tent that these acts are booked in dif-

ferent parts of the country at different

times, so that when they do appear
they are more or less fresh in the pub-
lic mind.
There are all kinds of conditions such

as financing the big vaudeville houses
that are being built today; obligations
that are incurred in our business to

meet the large demands of increased
salaries of artists and house em-
ployees including musicians and stage
hands. We charge no more for our
admission, but our expenses have been
increased one-third. One can look
back only a

rshort time ago to the old
showman and point out that business
principles in theatricals was the excep-
tion rather than the rule.

Little by little small circuits have
been enlarged; business principles have
been employed so that today there is

not a business on earth that pays to
V)/>«p i« itf, rrryrs^^i the ••iajjes thaj

does vaudeville.

I fully believe that the actor should
have »n association baaed on the Mine

business principles, to take care of the
sick, bury the dead, a fund to take care
of the old and needy, a form of insur-

ance, in fact a beneficial and social or-

ffanization, a spirit of the friendliest re-

ations existing between the manager
and the artist. On their board 1 arbi-

tration, if such a thing is ever brought
about, should be men of high standing
on both sides and the now talked of

abuses would soon be eliminated and
regulated by two such organizations.

The present vaudeville actors' asso-
ciation has been in existence to my
knowledge for over fifteen years, and
1 can see no headway made by them
of any kind in the right direction or
for the benefit of the artist at large.

On the other hand in the theatres we
find the greatest improvement, in every
respect as far as the artist is con-
cerned. Better theatres, better dress-
ing rooms, better detail on the stage
for the presentation of their acts, larger
and better orchestras, expert stage
management and stage employees, etc.,

for the artist, which years aeo was un-
known. This denotes a healthy condi-
tion and should be carried along as far

as an actors' association is concerned
in the same spirit that the managers
have developed their part of it, with en-
thusiasm and liberality, with a thought
for all.

The Actor's Fund of America, of
which I am a director, has done much
good for its unfortunate members. I

can find no record in the vaudeville ac-
tors' association of any such results.

It has been militant. The cry is con-
stantly: "Down with the managers/'
and as long as that cry continues in

that vein there will be no progress ex-
cept what the managers make them-
selves for the benefit of the actor.

I hope the day will come when the
closer relations and the most friendly
feeling will exist between the artist

and manager. The day when they can
work on a common plan, for the im-
provement of their line of business. A
time when the manager can render help
to that actors' association in moral and
financial way, instead of as now through
the present methods be obliged to give
their assistance in a financial way
through other actors' organizations than
those employed in the vaudeville busi-
ness.

And I believe on that day, if it over
does come, the vaudeville artists and
the vaudeville managers will deeply re-

gret all these years of bickering and
the slandering of the most prosperous
branch of the theatrical business. It
has resulted in no good for the actor,

and has deterred the manager from do-
ing what he otherwise would have done
toward the successful carrying out of a
vaudevlile actors' association.

Much has been said by the agitators
of the treatment the women of vaude-
ville receive from those they are
obliged to do business with. I have
been in vaudeville for thirty years, and
in all that time I have found no actual
cases of this alleged despicable prac-
tice. If it exists to the extent that the
agitator claims, it could have been
wined out years ago as far as the B. F.

Keith Circuit is concerned, and if on
any other circuit action would have
been taken by reputable managers so
drastic that the offender would be ply-

ing some other line of business than
vaudeville. For the women of our pro-
fession I have the deepest and highest
respect. In the thirty years I have
been in vaudeville I have never seen
one instance of misbehavior on the part
of a woman in vaudeville. I have had
my office, in the old days, back on the
stage. I have never heard language
used other than that which one would
hear in the most respectable homes. I

have never seen a dressing room door
left open for the gaze of the curious,

and my experience has been that the

women of vaudeville have as
t
much

modesty and respectability as in any
other calling on earth, and the Vaude-

.JUUZ .ManapW .Protective Aaajgiajfbn

will be the first to take drastic action

on receipt of a complaint from any wo*
' man artist
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YEAR IN VAUDEVILLE.
The year -About ending has been a

turbulent one in inner vaudeville,

through the strife between the artists

and the managers. Not all the artists,

for any number ha^ve unreservedly ex-

pressed themselves against the up-

heaval started and continued by the

White Rats under the leadership of

Harry Mountford.

Fortunately, though the managers
have been unable to devote as much
time and attention to their theatres as

they would like to have done, the vaude-

ville season started off well early in

October and has held up to date. If

there is no break this will be the best
season vaudeville has had for a long
while, and it will be very welcome.
"Good business" in vaudeville makes

the managers optimistic and encour-
ages them for the future. Reports of
theatre building and reconstruction are
commencing to be heard on and off,

more frequently than they have been
reported for the two or three lean
years vaudeville passed through up to
1916.

The excitement of the actors' agita-

tion, however, overshadowed everything
else in the profession. Even less at-

tention seemed to be given programs
and the drift of vaudeville early this

year to dancing acts for stage entertain-
ment left that about the only item in

vaudeville as an amusement that occu-
pied more than casual notice. The
dancing act productions are still com-
ing, with many gone before, some play-
ing, some abandoned. The west has
been especially partial to the large
dance numbers that seemed to take the
place of the professional modern danc-
ing turns in vaudeville, evidencing the
public has a strong preference for any
sort of dancing in a variety or musical
show.

This year has also done much for

finishing off or touching up of vaude-
ville upon the stage. More "class" is

making its appearance, in dressing, cos-
tuming and mounting, whether of the
individual, playlet or production. This
is surely giving a tone to vaudeville
that starts with the big time and must
make itself felt in the small time. It

means an outlay or investment for an
act not calculated upon in older days,
but the managers have consistently rec-
ognized the extra expenditure and have
stood their share by granting an in-

crease of salarv to standard acts when
asked for it. through the amount spent
for "clothes." or have listened to the
producer and read his bill of accounts
when told a production or plavtet could
not accept an engagement under a cer-
tain amount.

The Palace, New York, has set the
"rlnss" pa«*e. Tt's a vaudeville theatre
that ran cMIt a turn which doesn't suit

it. The Palace doesn't want the con-
ventional varietv act. it won't accept
it. nor will it accent the extraordinary
turn unless it's agreeable in other re-
spects as well. The vaudeville plaver
knows this or has heard about it. Sel-
dom is nnp ventureson:e enough to
"nlav the Pnlaee" with a noor offering.
Tt has not been unusml for an act to
ask a postponement of its Palace en-
gagement for some reason that might
be reraroVn1 as a personal one. though
not wi«Mntr TO rhanrr the hicr Proadway
date without all detail in readiness.

The benefit to all vaudeville from
this has been t r*»"iendous. Arts
pToorned for the Piface necessarily
travel the same elsewhere and into the
out of town houses, riving the country
vaudeville a much better aspect than
it has ever had. To tMs mav he due
in part the return to full favor of vaude-
ville this season.

The New York booking men of the

bigger houses have also been placing

together some excellent vaudeville pro-

grams of late. It has "broken right"

so often the shows have been continu-

ally good. This with the pood litres

about has been the cause of profitable

patronage.
Inner vaudeville, however, has been

more concerned with the possibilities

of trouble between managers and ac-

tors. Even as this is being written

Mountford for the Rats may order a

strike by Thursday (Dec. 21) to "save

his face" as the expression goes. Win-

taking credit for the difference mean-
while.
The Rats began an aggressive cam-

paign, through advertising. Methods
that had become familiar with Mount-
ford's previous reign at the Rats were
again employed and proved fairly suc-
cessful. Hurrah meetings were held,
proclamations issued and the enthusi-
asm -of seeing a dying organization re-
vived attracted enough attention among
vaudevillians to enlist their financial

aid by payment of a year's dues or so.

It was not long before the vaude-
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VERONICA, LAWRENCE AND HURL-FALLS

NELLIE VERONICA, ROBERT E. LAWRENCE ami ERNEST S. HURL-FALLS need no in-

troduction other than as a trio. We have combined »o give Vaudeville a NEW COMEDY TUM«
BLING ACT, with Special Drop ami appropriate Wardrobe.

Introducing difficult Tumbling Feats with Comedy in the right proportion. Featuring the

"SOMERSAULT ROLLER CHAIR." an EXCLUSIVE SENSATIONAL finish.

Western Representative, CONEY HOLMES. Eastern Representative,

nipeg may be selected through its

strong union tendencies and affiliations,

but a single strike in Winnipeg or any
other town would amount to no more
in importance at present than in other
times.
Mr. Mountford returned to power in

the White Rats in October, 1915. The
organization was on the verge of bank-
ruptcy. Mountford deliberated some
time before accepting what then seem-
ed to him to be almost an impossible
task—to rebuild the White Rats with
its then heavy burden of indebtedness.
Mountford, however, finally accepted,
on terms which gave him an immediate
salary of $60 weekly, with $150 a week
on an understanding that hill amount
was to be drawn by him when the Rats
might be in a position to pav it. he

villc managers thought they detected

in Mounttord's printed communica-
tions a covert threat of future trouble

if he were permitted an unrestrained
sway. The managers called together

the members of the Vaudeville Mana-
gers' Protective Association. They de-

cided upon a retaliatory course of pub-
licity. The White Rats and the man-
agers thereafter almost weekly in one
or two pages or more used publicity,

one against the other, to convince, ar-

gue and counter-argue. These several

advertisements from both sides ap-

peared almost wholly in Variett, the

managers concluding that as the arti-

cles of Mountford must be read in

Varikty (that then being the only pa-

per to print them) it would be useless

(Continued on page 118.)

JULIA ARTHUR
Nothing more truly feminine is Miss Arthur's naive answer as to why ihe returned to the

stage:
"I came back because I wished to do so. That is the real rraaon. though it is perhaps in

the nature of a woman's one. Once again on the it a fie, not lung could lure me back to private
Ufe Th * r
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sake. It naa been a real iitlmiitTo prepare ocTcinciuie, \n *iuch T+Wt open wall my company"'
at the Criterion on New Year's night."

Three other wonderlul productions are to Miss Arthur's credit—"A Lady of Quality," "Romeo
and Juliet" and the lavish "More Than Queen."

But in "Seremonde" the star teems to have conceived something even more superb

is. a.'KOlF'iI.
— •-•*• M '<

C. K MADDOCK.
The heads of the firm of R.lfe 9i Maddock, theatrical producers, who are presenting •

of spectacular vaudeville musu-al comedies on the United Booking Offices and Orpheum Ci

j
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,n ,l,f fr;m,^,' picture producing concerns known as the ROLFE-M
•no COLUMBIA-METRO, releasing on the Metro i'ngram.
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HANDLING HUSBANDS
By The Skirt

The management of actor- husbands

by their wives, also of the stage,

should be made a scientific study for

the benefit of the wives. That is what

has struck me, after seeing and hear-

ing much about stage husbands and

wives.

The wife of an actor, though she

also be a player, is as normally human

as any other wife. In the show busi-

ness, however, the professional girl or

woman rapidly becomes more "wise" to

possibilities than other wives. It is

this "wiseness" that early breeds sus-

picion and that with other things aris-

ing in the course of every early wedded

life, only too frequently leads to a per-

manent break between the couple.

The two problems of stage people's

married life are nearness and distance.

Either they are too much together or

not enough.
Being more or less of a fatalist my-

self, my own experience has been

rather smooth as a whole, but so few

women have had the good fortune (as

I think) to "believe in fate," that their

marriage which might have been a very

happy one was turned into a nightmare
through conditions surrounding a stage

career.

Perhaps I had better tell something
of my own married life in testimony
that I may be qualified to speak of

others' that I know only of by hearsay
or observation. I never even dreamed
of show business upon marrying, but

the course I pursued early was no dif-

ferent from what 1 did later on when I

had an inkling of theatricals. To be
sure, in my particular case there was a

son, for I admit a child or children may
make a large difference, but not for the

general effect of what I believe. How-
ever, I grew to realize that a husband
might want<o be by himself or in other
company now and then. As a conse-
quence it has not been uncommon for

my husband to say often to me, "You
had better go away for a while."

That he wanted to be alone often or
all the time did not convey anything to
me. I accept it as natural, and through
the fatalism I had so completely ac-
cepted and through the enjoyment
I could find in my own society or that
of others, I did not mind it any more

than h: UiJ, since- he wished it. If he
wuiiitu me 10 reiuru home lie sent lor
nic and n 1 lcil like coining home be-
lorc taut time, 1 did so. j\o change oc-
cuircd in mat married hie routine of
ours alicr uie boy had grown old
enough lo be bent away lo scliool.
"Uuing away" Uiougli is not so con-

venient to stage coupies. Particularly
in me variety allow*, wliere man and
wile olten play together upon the stage,
liiey muit j>ee em.li other at all uie per-
formances, two or more daily, at all

meals, beiore and after shows, at night
and in the morning, walking to and
lrom the theatre, travelling lroin town
to town, in lact, always together.
Uie most ardent lover-husband who

is a business man is not as constantly
with his wile as that, lie goes to busi-
ness and is away during the day at
least, goes out ol town on business and
is away lor a longer time, or "takes a
night oil" now and then.

1 lie constant association of variety
couples leads the wife especially to
wonder where her husband could go to
in the strange towns they are ever visit-
ing. She wants to know. If he's away,
she inquires and that quite often brings
tiic husband to a point of obstinacy
where he won't tell because he just
doesn't want to or thinks future brief
absences will bring on other similar
questions. In the large theatrical cities
where many show people collect, the
habit formed in travelling is still

strongly imbedded in the wife. She
complains if her husband wishes to re-
main away for an evening or so—she
has had the hard work of the road and
now that they are somewhere where
they could see something, he won't take
her out, and so on.
Seldom can this ultimately result but

disastrously, if not in the marriage rela-
tions themselves, then in the mutual
feeling of friendliness that a married
couple should have. The wife grows
suspicious, the husband grows irritable
and the wife become exasperated.

It seems to me if the stage wife so
closely associated with her husband all
the time would cultivate a manner of
seeming indifference to his coming and
going, if not too frequent; in fact, once
in a while she might ask him if he isn't
going somewhere alone. A steady nag-
ging as to this, that and the other thing,
may give the husband a wrong idea—in-

JOHN and WINNIE HENNINGS
"KIL RARE KOUPI.E"

Merrie Xmas anil Happy New Year To All
Touring Orpneum Circuit

Direction. JAMES PLUNKETT.

stead of receiving the impression the

wife thinks he takes advantage of an
absence, the husband commences to
imagine his wife is so violently sus-
picious of him it is tiresome. Few hus-
bands ever distinguish between jealousy
and suspicion, for, of course, both are
very closely related.

The married stage couple too often
separated stand in as much danger.
They may be with different companies,
away from each other for an entire sea-
son, under other influences and in time
this often leads to something as damag-
ing in its final result as constant as-
sociation.
There are many lovable married

couples on the stage, some older, some
' younger. When I hear of them it al-

ways strikes me the wife of the couple
had a system of her own that must
have worked out beautifully. I seldom
give the man credit for anything. In
my estimation he's only a husband and
it's up to the wife to handle him. If

he's impossible, as no doubt he fre-
quently is, that's another matter, but
the ordinary man is just normal in his
attitude toward women. The best way
to hold him as a rule is to make it 50-50
with him all the time in speech, action
and expression, but never to be as em-
phatic as he might be in either.

Beatrice Morgan is playing "The
Man in Front" in vaudeville. It is

the playlet Minnie Dupree once did
there.

THE WAY IT LOOKED.
By J. A. Murphy.

An otd'staue carpenter who was em-
ployed to superintend the construction
and working, of .some, scenic effeeta...

used at a private entertainment ana
balV, promised his wife to describe the
gowns worn by the ladies in attend-
ance. This is what he read from hit
memorandum book the next morning:
"The ball was opened by a stout lady,

about three feet six by nvc feet eight
She wore a plush drop in four with
sky borders. She had a couple of set
rorks on her rift lit hand and a hunch
of foliage on her gridiron. I didn't
think much of the way she was set.
Next to her was a souhrelte in scrim
drapery. She was so short she had to
trip all of her drops. The light wxi
too strong for the scrim drape and
showed up the transformation. She
was only rigeed with two lines and
had to bridle her drop*, so, of course*
her battens were sprung some. Her
long line was tied off too short and
she didn't trim rich! at all.

"Most of them had very light settings,
some just a ground row and horizon;
others, rentre door fancy and no hack-
ing. A lot of them had bunch lights in
their tormentors. One old party had a
scrim jungle drop with wood wings
and a lot of stumps on her apron. An-
other had a half box set in white and
gold, practical doors R. and L.J and
stenciled borders. She had a lot of
loose ringing around the fly gallery and
a break away bridge set hack of 4.
Her supports were masked in with re-
turn pieces.
"A lot of old set pieces hung around

the wings or moped around the paint
frame. One of them had clamped on
a sort of an allegory, braced and
lashed. The si7ing on her profile was
cracked, her perspective was had and
the stace too shallow for the width of
her proscenium.
"One old party with a face like a

rocky pass came in with a lot of vil-
lagers. She wore a gold mounted glass
crash on her nose and pretty near hare
staee. Something went wrong with her
counter weights and she collapsed R.C.
She came near brealing through the
vampire. One of the property men
tried to straighten her up. hut Ms lea;
drops fell away, so he made a quick
c!o«e-in with a grass mat and cut the
whole scene. Some one rung in the
orchestra and they were setting an-
other act when I left."

The Girl Who Smilee" is being
taken out by Henry Nelson and will
open in Pennsylvania.

KATHERINE LEWIS
(VITAGRAPH)

EARLE R. WILLIAMS
(VITAGRAPH)
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WHEN THE ARTIST AWAKES.
By J. C NUGENT.

Some day the Amcrkaa vaudeville artist will awake. When as dot*, he will
realize that—

That good laughs don't cut;

That a "knock" comes back;

That no one can help him but himself;

That no one can make him but himself;

That no one can "save" him but himself;

That there is no reason why they should;

That sarcasm and kidding is not argument;

That success must be wide as well as high;

That courtesy has more punch than cursing;

That talking shop in public is a sign of a shine;

That merry nights bring maddening mornings;

That he is as strong and no stronger than his act;

That abusing a man does not answer his argument;

That it is easier to agree to one point than on ten;

That "you will be fined/' etc., is a shine of a sign;

That an act or a man or woman may be overdressed;

That there is no limit to the supply of mediocre acts;

That anyone can say "I told you so" after it is all over;

That drama is fact, comedy, a humorous view of fact;

That a slender story can be overburdened with scenery;

That booking direct does not get you the commission;

That business correspondence is no place for familiarity;

That there is no way to make vaudeville an easy business;

That you cannot keep two obligations when they conflict;

That it is better to be polite off the stage than too funny;

That it is better to be funny on the stage than too polite;

That they are only dangerous to him when they pretend to;

That a good act begins at the beginning and ends at the end;

That a contract can only be as good as the people who make it;

That one-man rule can never live while there lives one other man;

That a bad act is one a long time before it begins or after it ends:

That a laugh in an act is worth ten that make you fall out of bed;

That it is as silly to exaggerate in an advertisement as elsewhere;

That he is continually being exploited by speculators of some sort;

That it is a weak character which is always trying to be "popular";

That superfluous words or movements dilutes the strength of an act;

That all the good fellows in the world forget him when he is broke;

That as long as anyone can be a performer, some of them will be idle;

That saying "I knew him when he was nothing" does not get you anything;

That the more an organization promises the less likely it is to make good;

That a pleasant manager gets more out of the same act than a gruff manager;

That an act with a story must have for a middle an obstacle, an opposite,

a something to overcome;

That a wrongly written act may succeed, but nevertheless there is a right

way to write an act;

That there is no such a thing as farce-comedy—it must be either comedy or

farce.

That an actor who criticizes the business policy of the house is not minding
his own business;

That Big vaudeville can take care of itself on both sides and needs no
"Saviour";

That, "action", means the, onward movement of the idea or story, not the-
movement of the actors around the stage;

That neither money nor talent will restore health broken by disease or dis-

sipation;

That a strong character believes in itself and lets people think what they
like;

That those who wait to see which way the cat jumps will have to jump with
the cat;

That an organization which interferes with your rights as a citizen detracts
from rather than adds to your chances to make a living;

That a bad act on an eight-act bill in a house playing to an average of $12,000
a week may knock $5,000 off the week's receipts;

That no manager can afford to play a bad act because of a difference in

salaries;

That a performer should own some property and a life insurance policy
before he buys a car;

That vaudeville as a whole is greater than the interests of any one set of

managers or any one set of actors.

That internal competition between managers for the best acts is what keeps
salaries up;

That unusual merit will find recognition despite the best syndicate ever
framed;

That vaudeville is specialized perfection and specialized perfection is very
rare;

That his success lasts so long and no longer than during the term of life in

which it is in demand;

That every unfair business trick he turns undermines his success and reacts

against him;

That the good gambler plays the game as it is; the piker is always trying

to change the rules;

That the artist who doesn't care "so long as he gets his dough" won't get

very much for very long;

That one must be just a little squarer in the show business than any other

business, if one is to last;

That any cheap speculator can rent an empty slaughter house on credit: aad

start a vaudeville theatre;

That, therefore, there is no basis on which to standardize the bottom of the

business;

That a civil word to house attaches, a kind word to a younger or newer
performer, who shows a conscientious spirit, brightens up a blue Monday;

That a dollar to the honestly unfortunate makes God love you, even if you're

not very good;

That no organization of actors or managers, no newspaper, union, diamond
company, real estate company, church or political party cares a rap for hint ti

an individual;

That a yap may fall off a hay wagon, break a leg, recover with a crooked
walk which makes people laugh, go on the stage and be a bigger laughing bit

than the artist who has devoted his life to a study of his art;

That when organization ^an make Big Time vaudeville out of Village vaude-
ville and ten-cent vaudeville, it can make Big League Baseball out of village and

back-lot baseball;

That if you were to give every act on the books of all the agencies in America
a route for forty weeks commencing tomorrow at any salary they wished, one

week later there would be as many idle acts crowding in from the amateur ranks,

the parlors, the cabarets and streets, wondering why they couldn't get in and
complaining about "conditions";

That travesty is a mocking of some real thing—burlesque must remind one
at least of the things being burlesqued and that "nut comedy" must bear some
semblance, however remote, to the thing it is "kidding." Otherwise it is merely
silly and they don't pay you for being simply silly. And how can one be silly

otherwise than simply?;

That five hundred or more marketable acts, bonded together on the one
"—:

. , . . ,. A ., . . clear-cut proposition, "We will make any contract individually satisfactory to

That farce is a more exaggerated view of fact, so played that it majr include
^ ^ __w » w jJl, not hrcak a mniprt-wf will not make r,^y more contract* with

the knowledge of the presence o* the audience. any manager who breaks a contract until he makes good," would take the whole
problem of vaudeville agitation out of the hands of professional agitators, outside

That a manager who has to be a crank to maintain discipline is nor big exploiters, bad actors and bad managers, and establish small and middle time

enough for his position; vaudeville on a solid basis of responsibility;
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Merry Christmas!

This is the 11th Anniversary issue of
Varikty-. Variett was first launched
Dec. 16, 1905. For the greater number
of years Variety- has been in existence
it has made suggestions to the vaude-
ville artists on organization. These sug-
gestions often urged the necessity of
organization. We saw the White Rats
revived after the strike of 1900 and we
have seen it rise and fall since.

Before Variety* became a paper, few
actors had the remotest idea of the
value of publicity in the matters aris-

ing between the managerial and the
acting sides of the profession. Those
actors who had, had found out that
their complaints against managers
when sent to trade papers never got
into type. So Variety" in a way was a
surprise to the actors, particularly the
vaudeville artist who had not up to
that time expected an evcii break in

news columns. When Variety com_-
menced to give the artist an equal say,
they couldn't understand it and later
on Variety- got to be commonly called
"the actors' paper." Variett didn't con-
firm or contradict it, excepting to state
it was a paper of independent policy.

Then the actor got a paper of his
own, "The Player, operated by the
White Rats through the influence of
Harry Mountford, who edited it. The
actors didn't want Variett, said Mr.
Mountford—he would show them how
to run a paper. [Variett announced
then that it owed allegiance to no in-
terests. It has since and will continue
to maintain that attitude of non-par-
tisan independence no matter what its

friends—and this goes double for its

enemies—may think or do.] That paper
only cost the Rats $60,000 until the
time "The Player" discontinued. With
the suspension of the Rats paper,
Variett came to be again looked upon
in a way as the actors' paper, probably
having that opinion helped along
through Variett carrying the news
matter of the White Rats as paid ad-
vertisements.

Since the suspension of "The Player"
there has been no other paper that
gave more than passing notice to all the
affairs of the vaudeville actor. Variett
seemed also to be selected by the man-
agers for announcements they wanted
to make, in answer to attacks upon
them or for other reasons.

With the White Rats and the man-
agers using Variety as a mouthpiece,
without this paper editorially comment-
ing upon the question as presented by
either, we were called "neutral." But
we wer- -n-tral only in so far as it

was ne , ssr to curb the Rats or the
manage s i» their willingness to tell
in pnrt, an! pay for it, their plain
opinion 'A oi. ; another. This ran close
^5T-W#^,....j>lt t:~ r3; hi:; I. Zi.'M:
get intc Mr columns. And if that
was a mu i »i position, then we would
say that benf aeutral is equivalent to
ngnting two instead of one.

We printed all the information we
could during the fighting days that
might be of interest and benefit to the
artist who was working or had a chance
to work in vaudeville. The first brush
we had with the Rats after Mr. Mount-
ford reassumed command came through
that. We published a news story that
the vaudeville managers would cancel
anyone talking in favor of the Rats
or against the managers at White Rats
meetings. Mr. Mountford denied it

and we reiterated it—and the managers
canceled whenever they found an art-
ist working for them had done so.

The managers have been very frank
in this fight. They seemingly appre-
ciated many of the artists were being
misled. Whenever a representative of
this paper approached a manager be-
longing to the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association within the year
past, asking him what had been done
about this or that, or what would hap-
pen in such and such an event, we were
informed, and we printed it, for the in-

formation of the artist who cared to
listen. Those who did not care and
went contrary, sometimes found them-
selves in trouble with the managers as
a result. That was their own fault, or
perhaps it was Mr. Mountford's, for he
constantly made light of these advance
stories, ridiculing them, and trying to
give the impression in writing and per-
sonally that Variety was being paid
for advertising disguised as news mat-
ter. Mr. Mountford knew that was not
so, but it may have served his purpose
to some degree. Who was fooled by
statements of that sort, knowing that
time must tell its own tale, was a mat-
ter between his conscience and his fol-

lowers but he must have known what
the result might be to the artist in-

volved. It couldn't hurt Mr. Mount-
ford, whatever happened, for no mat-
ter what did or could occur between
the managers and the actors, one or all

of them, Mr. Mountford could not
possibly be worse off than he was be-
fore he again took charge of the Rats.

The Rats within the past year though
has not been as frank in its news dis-

tributing. It confined most of that to

its paid advertising matter and then
said very little outside of the bluster.

Other matters when asked about by
one of our men at the Rats were made
mysterious. 'Why should we tip any-
body off?" "We have laid cut our
plans"; "watch and see" were the best
we got from that source. Of course we
accepted the Rats as represented by
Mr. MountforJ, their sole spokesman,
had only the managers in mind. It

could not within reason be of any in-

terest to any of its members what the
Rats intended doing, any more than
it might be interesting to the members
to know what the managers intended
doing. The managers told and the

Rats did not, with this end—that the

managers knew all about what the Rats
were doing, had done, or intended to

do all the time, and the White Rat
members, the ones who had paid their

dues, re-elected Harry Mountford to

a position in the order and were sup-

porting the organization, financially

and morally, did not know.

Which brings up two questions, one
very important, the other enough so

for consideration. The first is, what
is to become of the White Rats? and
the second, what are the Rats going to

do about Mountford?

The White Rats order has tried every-

thing it thought was the best to aid

the actor. That everything has been
wrong because it got nothing. Now
why not try something else the Rats

haven't toyed with before? Why not,

since the path seemed to be opened
by Walter C. Kelly in his statement of

an interview with Messrs. E. F. Albee

and A. Paul Keith, try an affiliation

White feats may enjoy the same priv-

ileges in their dealings with managers
as will the members of the National

Vaudeville Artists?

We can not see how any man, with
this knowledge before him, after he
had offered to surrender the Rats union
charter (as Mountford did) could have
proceeded to a strike that would have
brought into it the vaudeville actor
who is working, had he had one tithe of
the interest in the actor he professes.
It's preposterous even to think of it.

The managers made a condition if there
should be an affiliation with the White
Rats, before they would favor it, the
union charter and Mountford must be
absent. "Mountford." That tells the
whole story. Mountford would throw
away the charter, change his plans, do
anything that best suited him, but he
would not consent to Mountford's re-

moval, not if the Rats lost out, not if

their members were "blacklisted" for
life or not if the White Rats passed out
of existence. There's a broad gauged
man to be at the head of what he calls

the greatest actors' organization in the
world 1

What has the White Rats left? A
union charter? What does that mean?
If it ever meant anything to the
actor, Mr. Mountford seems to. have
ruined the good of that as well as the
good of the order. It has accom-
plished only this one thing in the hands
of Mountford—to be used as an ogre
of consequences before the members
and to bring about nothing outside the
order. Does it frighten the man-
ager who did not frighten, as all acts
know now? Or does it only give Mr.
Mountford an 'opportunity to spout
labor theories, to invite labor people
about him to speak to the actor, to per-
mit Mountford to mingle with the
labor people in the hope that he might
some day supplant Samuel Gompers
(for nothing is beyond Mountford

—

theoretically)? As of actual value to

the Rats, bringing them anything tor

doing anything for them it has availed
absolutely naught.

Without a union charter, without a
Mountford for a leader and without
force, coercion, spleen, libel or threats,

the National Vaudeville Artists ob-
tained all the White Rats wanted,
through the managers recognizing it

as a friendly organization.

The White Rats should not allow Mr.
Mountford to take them to the last

jump and then balk at it. Who else

besides Mountford will be thrown if

that occurs? Be careful and commence
to weigh things. The Rats have been
led by the nose and with blinkers on
long enough. It were better that the

Rats be as it was before Mountford
came back, after nearly wrecking it

during his previous stay, than that the

members should blindly follow a blind

leader until they got themselves indi-

vidually into a worse pickle than he is

in.

The best turn the Rats can take at

this minute is to appoint a committee
to learn what may be done to further

the institution in a legitimate, decent
and wholesome manner, that will af-

ford its members some of the benefits

Mountford is always telling them he is

going to get, but never gives them. On
that committee Mr. Mountford should
not be.

And now about Mountford? What
is the Rats going to do with him, if

he doesn't answer the question pretty

soon himself through his manner of

handling the organization?

While the managers and the Rats
were wrangling in their printed pages
in Variety each week, we sat back. It

was an irritating proceeding. We had
had our fights with both and thought
we had a fair line on each of them.
The Rats matter (with Mountford the
*..*yrs~\ ^f-B^^A »^7 ,
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actor not to get it, sooner or later. Bit
they did not. And the managers' *as
little better in its tenor, answering
Mountford for^hc greater part, prob-

ably doing what he most wanted them
to do, roast him, knowing that would
create a more sympathetic feeling in

the actor and make his own path
easier. That's what it did.

Neither side appeared to take the ac-

tor into the figuring at all. It was
Mountford against the manager—the
manager against Mountford, and
Mountford had all the better of it

through the actor looking upon the ver-
bal scrap as unequal, "all those man-
agers fighting one man," as they spoke
of it. That the managers were trying
to preserve vaudeville without inter-

ruption or disruption could not be con-
veyed to the actor as it should have
been, or it might have been impossible
to do it at that time. Anyway the end
was the same.

And Mountford! Anyone with un-
derstanding and especially an under-
standing of Mountford and the actor,
collectively, had to sit pretty tight while
Mountford was getting away with his

stuff not to reply. But we concluded if

the Rats—Mountford's—object only
was to build up the organization, gain
a solid membership and then get down
to a sane basis with the managers, it

might be worth sitting back to see that
brought about, for a proper and firm or-
ganization of vaudeville actors we had
ourselves preached. But Mr. Mount-
ford went too far. He said too much.
He could not recede and there, isn't

much doubt but that pressure from
within as well as without the White
Rats finally placed him in a condition
of mind where he thought a strike

would have to be called to hold him
longer as the head of the Rats, notwith-
standing there were others ways open

—

without Mountford—for the Rats to
follow.

Mountford's course was intimidation,
innuendo, attack and personalities. We
will pass by the attacks made by
Mountford upon those artists who
wrote open letters in perfect good
faith, to express their views, which
were against the views of Mountford.
That may be told about at some fu-

ture day, and at some future time per-
haps we may also go even farther into

this matter of the White Rats under
the Mountford leadership.

Now though it's enough to call atten-
tion to Mountford's methods. He in-

timidated, by terming actors who would
not obey him "scabs, by threats of ven-
geance, and through the friends of
those against him. No unprejudiced
person could sit within the walls of
the White Rats club room and hear
names of certain acts hissed without
experiencing a feeling of contempt for
such a manner of government Like-
wise anyone who had grown familiar
with claques in a theatre and got to
know them so well they could be de-
tected immediately, recognized the
same sort of handiwork in this hissing.

That though would not appease the act
out west, for an act would rather
suffer almost anything than to know
its name had been hissed at a meeting
of artists. It was the meanest kind
of a frame-up we have ever heard or
heard of. It was a pity to print a thing
like that and Variett is the only paper
that did print it. We did so in accord-
ance with our policy of publishing in-

formation for the vaudeville actor.

And Mountford ordering over his

own signature acts not to work at

Oklahoma City or Tulsa! And with-
out Mountford over his own signature
or in any other way offering to reim-
burse acts that might lose a week or
more through not playing there ac-
cording to his orders. Nor did Mount-
ford tell them where they could fill in

that Oklahoma City time if not played.
Every act in show business hasn't a
bank account, nor does it work stead*
ily. There are hundreds of acts tak-
ing* caxr-ui mothers, fathers -or -fain*

ilies. NTowhere in this world dots
there seeni such attachment between

( Continued on Page 20.)
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YEAR IN THE LEGITIMATE
For the past two years there has

been an ever increasing floodtidc of dol-
lars casting il&eK op on the shores of
America. It was only a question of
time before the theatre would natural-
ly feel the resultant prosperity that was
evident throughout the country, but it

took two years after the first new crop
of millionaires got theirs through the
medium of "war stocks" and munition
orders for the first of this flood of dol-

lars to reach the theatre box office. But
once they started coming they came
with a vengeance, and this season—as
far as it is gone—gives every promise of

going down into theatrical history as
the biggest ever.
Even as the season gives promise of

being a record one for the managers,
so is it a record year for the American
playwright. In the latter case, as in

the former, the war is responsible. In
years past it was the custom of the
American producer to pick and cull his

plays from the European market The
war is responsible for a dearth of plays
abroad and it has given the American
writer the opportunity that he has been
waiting for and he has grasped it with
both hands. Only a few weeks ago
there were 28 plays being presented in

as many theatres in New York, all by
Americans.
The season thus far has been one of

unlimited surprises. Some of the much
heralded "sure fire" hits that New York
was threatened with fell by the wayside
after a week or two on Broadway,
while other shows "gum shoed" their

way to the main street and have proven
themselves. The surprise is that there
are no real tremendous musical comedy
hits on Broadway at present. Two
musical successes are playing to big
business, but they are not anywhere
near being the tremendous draws "Chin
Chin" was two seasons ago. Still the
demand on the road this season is al-

most entirely confined to musical
shows.
There has been present a truly ex-

traordinary condition as regards New
York theatricals, due mainly to over-
production and extraordinary desire on

. the part of producers to get to Broad-
way with their wares. It has boosted
the percentages in New York tre-

mendously and for the greater part
theatre managers in the metropolitan
district won't listen to a producer un-
less he waves a big fat guarantee un-
terflip 1, noses.

*^^Cre\ent tabulation showed that there

were exactly two dozen plays, includ-

ing several musical pieces, just beyond
the pale of Broadway awaiting their

chance for a fling at the New York
public, and there are no theatres availa-

ble for them. Within the next fort-

night changes will bring at least a half

dozen new * offerings to the Manhat-
tanites.

On Broadway now there survive but
three of the August crop of plays, seven
produced in September, eight in Octo-
ber, eleven of last month's shows and
one produced in December. In classi-

fying the productions one notes that it

is a season of comedy, musical comedy
and farce, with the three forms of en-
tertainment predominating in the order
named. There are ten comedies on the
boards at present. They are "The Harp
of Life," "Old Lady 31," "Come Out of
the Kitchen," "The Music Master,"
"Fixing Sister," "Upstairs and Down,"
"Turn to the Right," "Pollyanna" and
"Keeping Up Appearances," all of
which were written by Americans. This
makes nine, the tenth is Bernard Shaw's
"Getting Married," making the noted
Irishman a ten-to-one shot in Ameri-
can theatricals today.
There are eight musical offerings,

namely, "Her Soldier Boy," "Spring-
time," "Flora Bella," "The Century
Girl," 'The Show of Wo 'ers," "Fol-
low Me" "Zz I->^.J>tt. an! "Th«*

i
Big Show." The latter is the Hippo-

l drome offering. All have American
kwritten books and but three have for-

eign composed scores. ^
Of the seven farces noiT Maying all

were writen by Americans. They are
"Mile-a-Minute Kendall," "Our Little

Wife," "Capt. Kidd, Jr.," "Good Gra-
cious Annabelle," "Nothing but the
Truth," "Cheating Cheaters" and "Seven
Chances." By the time that this ap-
pears in print the latter production will

have left for the road and two of the
others will have but an additional week
of life in New York.
There are four dramas on the boards

at present, one a revival ("Ben Hur")
and another, "Treasure Island," a hold-
over from last season. The two new
ones, "The Man Who Came Back" and
"The Thirteenth Chair," are both hits.

All of them have American authors'
names attached. The one lone drama
is "The Master," in which Arnold Daly
is appearing. It is an adaption from
the German made by an American. The
Washington Square Players are pre-
senting four one-act plays, all by

the real blown-in-the-bottle success di-

rect from Broadway.

This is becoming apparent almost

daily from the reports from certain sec-

tions of the country, which at the out-

set of the season were veritable gold

mines for musical shows. The public

in the south particularly is waking up
to the fact that they are being bunked.
The "stiff two-dollar scale" idea for

mediocre attractions has had its effect

and the local managers below the Ma-
son and Dixon line, who have suffered

several lean years, are raising a loud

wail against the producers who are

sending them inferior shows in the year
of prosperity.

The south hasn't been giving first

class attractions the return that it

should for several seasons past. The
money wasn't in the territory and for

the greater part the managers with
touring attractions fought shy of south-
ern routes. This season when it was
found that the southern public was
patronizing the theatre and had money

Ralph Nana

LOHSE and STERLING
This Well-Known Act Is under the Direction of HARRY WEBER.

Playing Keith and Orpheum Circuits.

Americans, and there is one pantomimic
offering in town at present. It is

"Pierrot the Prodigal," presented by a

foreign company.
"The Century Girl" (musical) is one

of the real big money takers at pres-

ent, but one must judge the attraction

at the Century as a New York institu-

tion rather than as a visiting attraction,

even though this show will undoubted"
ly take to the road for a brief tour

after the Century season closes. So
much for the season in New York.
On the road conditions this year are

rather peculiar. One thing certain has
been proved—that a Broadway reputa-

tion is essential to attract any business
at all. This was the general experi-

ence of the managers of new produc-
tions who sought to remain playing in

the outlying districts awaiting an op-
portunity to get into the big town.
There is another just as certain and
that is that the hinterland has gone
musical show mad. Any sort of a
musical comedy can get money this

season, and for the most part the man-
agers of the small on.'-night stand com-
panies who are putting out nr-~Her
three trid four shows of iast Season:
musical success are doing their very
best to spoil the territory for shows al-

together, by sending out cheaply cast
and produced attractions and billing at

to spend there was a rush on the part
of the smaller producers to shoot pro-
ductions in that direction. The result

was that the first few shows got record
money, but then came a bit of a slump,
and today when regular shows with
regular stars go into the towns, the
public that has been "bunked" refuses
to believe that they are to be offered
the real goods.
This is one of the things that the

newly organized United Managers' Pro-
tective Association may undertake to

remedy. It should make managers of

road shows keep faith with the public
and so conserve the business. It was
just such an order of things that drove
the majority of theatre-goers to seek
the picture houses and other cheaper
forms of amusement. At this time,
when private statistics show that there
has been a falling off of business of
from 25 to 33 per cent, in the picture
houses and a corresponding increase in

the legitimate theatre, it is the occa-
sion for the theatrical producing man-
ager to arrange to protect and retain
those followers of the theatre that were
weaned away and have now returned.
The local irrurrager wants to protect his*

business and if he is certain that the big
bookers will take care of him he won't
take a chance with wild-cat booking on
the outside.

I «n;r

HARRY E. HUMPHREY
HARRY E. HUMPHREY created and is play-

ing the part of "Callahan," the detective, in

"TURN TO THE RIGHT/' now in its 19th week
at the Gaiety Theatre.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, the electrical wizard,

says, over his signature:
"I have found Mr. Harry E. Humphrey's voice,

delivery and enunciation •» bs one of the most
perfect I have ever heard."

Right now the one sore spot that is

sticking out on the theatrical map is

Texas. In that territory business is

bad and for the greater part the big
producers in New York are passing it

up, going down the east coast and
swinging the circle by coming up the
Mississippi Valley. Texas was always
the "Land of the 'Gyp,'" where local

managers conceived all sorts of
schemes to fleece the "man ahead" and
the "man back" with shows. It will

soon suffer from a lack of attractions
and perhaps by next season be willing
to shell out for shows. But it might
be a good idea for the local managers
to be taught a real lesson and perhaps
they in their anxiety to get attractions
will mend their ways.
The west coast, which was particu-

larly bad last year, has been going
along nicely so far this season, with
shows getting by and no complaint has
yet reached the east of bad business
in that territory. The middle west is

giving good shows money and in the
copper region musical shows are clean-
ing up.
A little one night stand attraction

up in the corn belt is going along get-
ting $300 and $400 a night with a little

show that doesn't cost any more than
$900 a week to operate. This is con-
clusive proof that it is a bonanza sea-
son.

MIJARES
WORLD S ( .RK -TEST WIRE WALKER
Playing OKI Hl.UM CIRCUIT AGAIN

Direction, MAX HART.
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YEAR IN BURLESQUE
Thii year has been a memorable one

for burlesque. There may be others,

for burlesque is proceeding steadily for-

ward with no limit placed for the termi-

nal of its progressiveness, but 1916

seems to have been the apex, as it has

been an epoch of burlesque.

What the organized burlesque mana-
gers have been striving for for years

appears to have been accomplished.

Burlesque has the confidence of the

public and it is drawing that public to

its entertainments in larger numbers
this season so far than in any other

year since the Columbia Amusement
Co. was formed to bring burlesque up

to the standard it was entitled to.

The credit of modern burlesque goes
to the same Columbia Amusement Co.

J. Herbert Mack, its president, and
Sam A. Scribner, its general manager,
moulded the policy of regular bur-

lesque. They kept straining at it,

forced their policy of doing business

upon the theatre and travelling mana-
gers belonging to the Columbia and
the American circuits until finally they
have seen the wisdom of their policies

becoming accepted.
Messrs. Mack and Scribner did not

theorize. They had books, box office

American Associations, the Columbia's
system having required years to per-
fect. To duplicate the regular bur-
lesque theatres and shows would ex-
haust a national bank.
The daily newspapers are now tak-

ing burlesque seriously. In New York
the dailies often review the attractions
at the Columbia theatre, while the
theatrical newspaper men of the dailies'
dramatic departments may be seen
around the house, chatting with Fred
McCloy, its publicity man, or watching
the performance.
To Mr. McCloy is due the burlesque

prize for establishing a closer relation-
ship between the press and burlesque.
Up to the McCloy connection with the
Columbia theatre, burlesque got no at-
tention from the papers. Mr. McCloy
wrote the newspaper men all over the
country, he upbraided them for neglect-
ing an enormous theatrical industry,
demanded that they at least look at
the theatre and the current show in
their town. If they didn't like either,
they need say nothing about it. Mc-
Cloy's persistency at last brought re-
sults, his newspaper advertisements and
articles were read and as far as New
York was concerned the Columbia got

THE MUSICAL CATES
Including F. BRINTON CATE. World's Famous Cornet Virtuoso, and WALTER H. CATE, the
World's Greatest Wizard of the Saxophone, who have established a reputation for themselves
on both hemispheres as the WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONE AND XYLOPHONE ARTISTS.

statements and inside knowledge to
guide them. The Columbia Co. wanted
its attractions and theatres to be made
profitable. They followed experience,
and this experience was of most value
to them in allowing the two Columbia
heads to know what burlesque did not
want.
"Clean and good shows" became the

vogue, especially upon the Columbia
wheel, the higher priced circuit of the
two (and only) burlesque chains now
in this country. The American Asso-
ciation, playing attractions at a lower
admission price, also set its rules,
chiefly among these being that

4

no
American show could carry or bill a
"cooch" dancer. This was a revolu-
tionary step in burlesque. Old line
managers gasped at it, for in years past
certain managers then playing bur-
lesque thought it a necessity.
The judgment of the burlesque exec-

utives, however, has been justified this
season. For the American Association
attractions, carting around with them
no odorous features, having forced all

opposition burlesque to abandon the
field.

The regular burlesque of this country
has no opposition today. The Inde-
pendent Circuit disbanded a short time
ago. The independents tried the very
policy the American prohibited. The
independents tried everything in fact
to get a standing, but the public would
not accept it, taking instead the organ-
ized burlesque.
Nor does it seem likely anyone will

'<" V" 4 "!-...

to come to battle against the regular
burlesque wheels. They would not
h*ve a chance against the magnificent
organization of the Columbia and

to be a regular stopping placn for the
newspaper men. This was enough in

itself, for if the New York papers no-
ticed burlesque, the country would fol-

low suit without hesitation. It was a
happy connection for burlesque whea
Mr. McCloy was appointed to handle
the publicity.

A story in this issue regarding the
Hippodrome's press bureau might
equally apply to the Columbia's, for

without the proper publicity the bur-
lesque theatres could not have sold the
shows as largely as they are doing.
The burlesque companies have im-

proved. They are improving in all

ways. New faces, new productions,
new comedy schemes with the old
threadbare burlesque business now
finding its way into $2 musical pro-
ductions, are evident on the burlesque
stage. Young people are engaged and
this gives a snap to the performances
lamentably lacking for a long time.

The "production" end of burlesque
has climbed so far upward it staggers
the old timers who thought they could
slip through often on their last year's

show with a new set of costumes or so.

Burlesque in the days to come seems
very likely to give the $2 musical com-
edy a race the latter will suffer from.
It's but a small leap now from bur-
lesque to musical comedy, a matter of

special scores, stories and dressing.

Burlesque doesn't want to be musical
ccmedy, but that won't prevent the

public from liking burlesque as it is in

pjeference to the musical comedy they

If the season closes as it has com-
menced, burlesque will have received a

start on its fresh era that nothing can
stop.

CABARETS
Judging from the range of prices the

various restaurants are asking for the

nights of Dec. 31, and Jan. 1, both

evidently to be celebrated as the fit-

ting welcome to the New Year, the

former has a little bit on the latter, at

least in the mind of the proprietors.

In the greater number of places the

management is asking 20 per cent

more for the reservations Dec. 31. At
Reisenweber's supper on all floors with

the exception of the Beetsteak Grill,

is to be $5; in the latter room the tax

is to be $4 on Sunday night. Monday
night the charge will be $4 and $3. Sev-

eral of the other places are making the

same distinction, some making an ad-

ditional charge for the special rooms
where they are featuring their revue.

Shortly after opening their engage-
ment at the Portola-Louvre, San Fran-
cisco, Mr. and Mrs. Ainsworth, classic
dancers, ended their stay abruptly
when Mrs. Barbara La Mar Ainsworth
had her recently-acquired husband ar-
rested, charging him with cruelty and
chasing her from their apartment
scantily clad. She also complained he
threatened her life. The couple were
married Oct. 13. She at one time ap-
peared in a number of Broadway places
while he was in "Canary Cottage."

The new Reisenweber addition was
scheduled to open this week. The new
features include five dance floors, a roof
garden and an enlarged beetsteak grill,

also private dining rooms. The new
building has a capacity for 2.000 diners
and dancers. Gus ' Edwards' revue
"Around the Circle," is the attraction
in the new building. Ruby Norton and
Sammy Lee are featured in the com-
pany which includes 30 people.

Blanche Babette began action against

Andre Sherri, alleging breach of con-

tract, and asking judgment for $375.

The plaintic alleges that she entered

into a written contract with Sherri Oc£
9, 1916, calling for her appearance at

Rector's for ten weeks at $75 weekly;
that she began on that date, but was
dismissed Nov. 18 "without reason or
cause whatsoever." James A. Timony
is representing Babbette.

Rag time of all sorts and mutic
which calls for the drum is under the
ban in Medicine Hat, Canada. The or-
chestral concerts Sunday in the Em-
press theatre, given by the local so-
ciety, have been discontinued at the in-
stance of the Lord's Day Alliance.

Yvonne Shelton is engaged for the
Cocoanut Grove on the Century thea-
tre roof. "Dance and Grow Thin," the
roof show will be called.

.

BURLESQUE STOCK PROJECT.
Cincinnati, Dec. 19.

William A. Phelon, sporting editor
of the "Times-Star," wants to lease the
People's from Manager C. Hubert
Heuck, in order to experiment with a
burlesque stock company, the chorus
being recruited from among local girls.
Harry Hart failed to make the same
policy pay at the Standard some years
ago.
Hughie Schutt, a Detroit manager, is

said to be another bidder for the
People's, but whether in association
with Phelon or not is unknown. Schutt
is also after the Empire, Indianapolis,
which closed when the People's went
dark. Both houses are .controlled by
Heuck. ) »»,

If you don't advartlee la VARIETY,
don't advsrtisa.

JOSEPH C. SMITH.
Who it responsible for a revelation in musical comedy production in restaurants. He staged the
extravaganta which is a nightly feature at HEALY'S "THE GOLDEN GLADES."

The production is replete with novelties unusual in shows of this sort.

"JOE" SMITH has a reputation for creating the unusual, which his 20 years as a producer of
musical shows has given him.

In the past he brought to Broadway "The Sandwich Drag" and "The Tango-Cancan." Among
the list «( production* in which, Mr. Smith had » '»''U>d «n *l> ~^&w<zir>

.
t' » r.'C-"J.491" .'JXhff.XirLJr-c^iu

?2Wt/" "The krenoh Maid," " Venus." "Li^lc Chn*iopher," "The 6h»w Girl," "Pe*gy (rota Pari*/*
'The Follies of 1907." "The Queen of the Moulin Rouge," "Madam Sherry." "The Girl from Moat-
martfe," The Quaker GirP (in London), and last season's tremendous hit, "Very Good, Eddie."

Among the dance crates he was the originator of in New York are 'THE APACHE" and THE
VAMPIRE/*

Mr. Smith is acooHed the title of the greatest HAELEQUIN of th«. stage today.
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FUTURE OF PICTURES HIP'S SALES DEPARTMENT.
What is the future of pictures in

America?
There is nothing very original in

this query, but it is of such vital im-

portance to those in the business that

any views on the subject, emanating
from those who should be in a posi-

tion to throw light on the future, are

readily devoured.
Since the inception of the picture in-

dustry, it has been uncertain, in the

sense that nobody could anticipate

its future, there being no precedent for

the manufacturers of him to follow,

and no regular procedure for the ex-
hibitor to accept. One would make
film along certain lines, until a manu-
facturer, more daring than the rest,

would venture into something differ-

ent, which upon proving successful,

would be followed by every other
maker of film. Invariably the ex-

hibitor would dance to the tune of the

manufacturer, exhibiting a certain style

of film for a length of time and then
varying as the manufacturer deviated.

In that manner came the transition;

first the single reel, then the two-
reeler, then the three, and for a long
time the standard five-reel feature. In-

termingled came serials and series, and
later the special feature release, of no
determined length.

It is the latter condition that is giv-

ing the men who have the interest of

the industry at heart a great deal of

concern, for here is the parting of the

ways—the exhibitor can no longer fol-

low the manufacturer. At first glance
this may sound absurd, but with the

fact that over 85 per cent, of the film

theatres in the country have a seating
capacity of less than 600, with fully half

that number seating 300, the statement
becomes a conviction.
When the industry started, store

front shows "mushroomed" all over the

country. The films used were mostly
short subjects, mainly of foreign make.
These "nickelodeons," as they were
'called, became so numerous the author-
ities were compelled to enact ordi-

nances for their conduct. In New
York the Folks Ordinance was passed,

defining the ventilating, building, seat-

ing and sanitary provisions, which
standardized the seating capacity of a

motion picture house as 600. This law
was widely copied throughout the

I country and the industry seemed to

4-emerge from its nickelodeon class

into something better. Thousands
of these theaters were built and it

looked as if the business had assumed
some permanency. It was during this

stage the picture assumed its greatest

popularity to date. It was also during
this stage the five-reel drama became
the accepted feature of the average
program. Then Charlie Chaplin be-
came famous. Every exhibitor wanted
Chaplin and with every request Chap-
lin's salary increased. The film manu-
facturers taking the cue, bid for his

services until the famous $670,000 Mu-
tual contract was signed and a special

company formed to exploit the new
Chaplin releases. What followed tend-

ed to demoralize the business more
than anything since its inception.

Practically over night the 600-seat

theaters lost their value. It wasn't
long before the precedent established

by the Chaplin contract was followed.
' Clara Kimball Young was exploited
)'. with her own company, then came

Mary Pickford, and Artcraft. Metro
withdrew Bushman from the regular

program and placed him in specials, as

did Lasky with Farrar, and Fox with
Bara. Now, almost every day, an-
nouncement is made of some screen
favorite having deserted the popular
program and forming a new company.
Where this thing will end, nobody can
foretell, but its effects will soon be-

come aj'"|.«.vent. - -

A prominent cxrfibftor, who may be
quoted as an average person of his

class, when sought for his views of the
1 situation, said:

"It is a certainty no theatre with

limited seating capacity can afford to
pay the prices asked for these new
specials. It is a very far cry from the
$75 weekly average these theatres
paid for film service at the time they
were built to the $100 and $150 asked
for one-day service now. It must be
remembered, when these theatres were
built the price of service was taken into
consideration when planned. The ex-
pense of a theatre is usually figured at
so much per seat and it can readily be
seen what this tremendous increase
means, in spite of a slight increase in

admission prices. It means the type
of theatre of which there are 85 per
cent, in this country will have to stop
running these costly features or go

"Salesmanship" for the Hippodrome,
or "'I he Sales Department" of the Hip-

podrome (that, immense pile of bricks

on Sixth avenue that Charles Dilling-

ham changed into a branch of the U.

S. Mint), it doesn't make much dif-

ference what title Mark A. Luescher
likes the best for the press department
of the Hippodrome he presides over,

both mean the same when the results

are obtained.
No one will dispute the Dillingham

results at the Hippopdrome. No one
could gainsay them.

Charles Dillingham shouldered the

show globe when he tackled the Hip.

His friends wished him well when they
heard of it and his envious contempo-

WALLY VAN

out of business. The larger theatres
seating 1800 persons, etc., that pay no
more daily than the little theatre and
therefore have about one-third the film

expense per seat, seem to have the
upper hand at present. The smaller
fellows unable to show the stars they
helped to make famous by publicity on
posters, banners, billboards, programs,
sterio slides, heralds and newspaper
advertising, will hardly be able to ex-
ist. The picture business requires big
names, stars who have a personal fol-

lowing.
"And herein lies the danger to the

industry. If the larger theatres only
can show these attractions, and at a
smaller expense, the smaller theatres
will gradually be forced to give up. It

is known that wherever a large thea-

tre opens it drives three or four small
ones out of business, and that means
there are just that many theatres less

for the exchanges to do business with.
The manufacturers want as many
theatres as possible in order they may
have more customers, and yet the

~^c£ji£Pt «y5 tr, "i i
c /.ending to decrease

that mnr.ivcT ra/hdly.
"In Brooklyn there are 242 theatres

seating 600 and under, while only 19
seat more. This will illustrate. There

(Continued on. Page 117.)

raries smiled within as they saw the
globe slowly bearing him flat to earth.
But Mr. Dillingham held up the Hippo-
drome, though even he, great showman
that he is (and this generation has pro-
duced none better), realized one thing
—that his organization for so immense
a venture as he intended to project
must needs be as near perfect as pos-
sible.

Dillingham was the supervisor or the
super-mind. He entrusted his stage to
R. H. Burnside and the Hip's publicity
to Mr. Luescher. The efficiency of the
stage, the discipline of the Hip's army
of workers and the product on the
stage for the public were most capably
looked after by Mr. Burnside. The
Hip has done for the Burnsidcs, the
Lueschers and other heads of depart-
ments or staffs in proportion to the
added glory it has given to Charles
Dillingham as a producer and director
of theatricals.

The show is ready I The show is

"great" I! New York knows it—sees
it—boosts it—advertises it—but New
YnrV is only \>w York after all one
\:\\y -ihoi^h prtpv-ovj-s !»unp ontUe !>»£

gest united civilized area in the world.
The rest of these United States must
know about it. New York is to the
country what Paris is to New York.

Those who can come here never fail

to do so
And so in the office of the Hippo-

drome's press department rests "Suc-
cess Secrets." a volume on salesman-
ship by Charles M. Schwab, an ad-
mitted anthnritv on "Success" from any

SALLY CRUTE
(METRO)

and all angles. This book reposes
there by direction of Mr. Dillingham.
The steel magnate impressed Mr. Dil-

lingham with his knowledge of sales-
manship, for the Hip's director has un-
derlined certain passages. One is: "In-
tegrity, incidentally, is one of the
mightiest factors in salesmanship. If

you have a reputation for stating facts
exactly, for never attempting to gain
a momentary advantage through exag-
geration, you possess the basis of all

successful salesmanship.
"Next to integrity comes per-

sonality—that indefinable charm that"
gives to men what perfume gives to
flowers. Many of us think of sales*
men as people travelling around with
sample kits. We are selling our
ideas, our plans, our energies, our
enthusiasms to those with whom we
come into contact.
"Thus the man of genial presence

is bound to accomplish much more,
under similar conditions, than the
man without it. If you have per-

( Continued od page 119.)
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FRANK VAN HOVEN
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TICKET SPECULATING IN THE CABARETS.
It looks like a record year for the

theatre ticket agencies. All the out-

side brokers state that if business con-

tinues as big lor the remainder of the

season as it has been up to the present

they will pretty generally "clean up."

It has taken two years for war money
to get to Broadway, so that the thea-

tres could get some of it, and those

that have gathered young fortunes on

"war brides," "war babies" and "muni-

tion jobs" are so flushed they are flock-

ing to the premium offices when they

want theatre tickets. It's easy come,

easy go, and the ticket brokers arc

making hay.
. .

One of the biggest of the agencies is

said to be $125,000 ahead so far this

season with the prospects of easily

doubling that amount before the sea-

son closes. And the smaller agencies,

those that do not do a tremendous vol-

ume of business but rather rely on the

extra heavy premiums that they tack

on the cost of the seats, are away
ahead also. No doubt but that ticket

speculation is mighty profitable at pres-

ent, for one has only to note the un-

usual numbers of new agencies that

have sprung up recently.

The managers have been dabbling in

the ticket game more or less within

the past few years and they have
changed the old conditions existing

between outside brokers and the thea-

tre managers.
At present there are three big agen-

cies oncratinp in New York. The Ty-
son Co. is undoubtedly the biggest,

controlling as it does the newspaper
and theatre ticket stands in 17 of the

largest hotels in New York. Its near-

est competitor is perhaps the McBride
Aeencv which has five branches in

the city, and the third is controlled by
the son of the late George Bascom,
who oricinally oncrated the Tyson Co.
business. Tn addition there is Wesley
Tvson at Fifth avenue and 42nd street;

Tvson Si Co.. at Broadwav and 42nd
street; Alexander, the United Ticket
Apencv. the Broadwav Ticket Agency,
I po Newman. Louis Cohn. New York
Theatre Ticket Librnrv. Tack Lang,
42nd street Ticket Office, all located
within a radius of three blocks in the
neighborhood of Times Souare.
Downtown in the business district

are three atrencies in addition to the
branches of the bigger firms. Thev are
the Rnllman Acrency. which specializes
in oprra tickets and is conducted by
John Carl L. Jonas, formerly in the old
Astor House, and Mrs. Sussman.

Tn the upper end of the town Dave
Richter has opened a ticket ofTice near
the Standard theatre (90th street and
Broadwav) at which he handles seats
for all the down town houses as well
as snecia1i7i'np for the Standard.
The method of dolinp out seats for

the usual run of productions continues
prettv much the same as regards the
"repnlar" seats that are assigned to
each agencv. That is certain groups of
seats, ranpinp from four to .10, accord-
ing to the importance of the agency.
which are allotted for each perform-
ance. The acency has the privilege of
returning unsold balance of seats a
little after 7 o'clock on the evening of
the performance and payinp a 25-cent
premium for each seat sold. This is

the system in vogue, except where the
agencies make an "outripht buv." This
is When a number of the ticket men
hand together and guarantee to take
certain orchestra seats for a number of
weeks, usually from eight to ten, the
neal being made before the attraction
opens in New York, the ticket men
basing their judgment on out-of-town
Performances. In these cases where
400 seats or so are taken for every
evening performance, there is usually an
arrangement which permits the ticket
men to make a re 1

1

t rn o

f

from [
tn , 2

5

*» V ; .\7Tr"~o< »TTe tr.ta!'""'seat 3 bought.
«ut even in this case, the agenries are
pften "stuck" and then resort to
dumping" to Joe Leblang at $1 a seat.

and in addition they utilize 'specs" of
the old school who get around the front
ot the houses just before performance
t<m? and try to gtt ild of what they
can at almost any price. These specs
usually work on a commission basis.
The one big factor in the agency

game at present is Joe Leblang, who
has come to the fore in the business
within the last few years. Leblang's
specialty is selling theatre tickets at
cut rates (or a discount). Years ago
he conducted a small scalping agency
at 29th street and Sixth avenue, where
passes were dealt in almost exclusively,
the occasional exception being when a
deal was made on the quiet between
some one in the box offices of a thea-
tre, or with the advertising man of a

The restaurant cabaret (which takes
in the dar.ee cabaret as well) has gone
ahead within the past year, instead of
siming backward as many predicted a
year ago.
The cabaret condition, while extend-

ing in expensiveness outside New York,
is tending toward limitations in the
Metropolis. These are limitations of
the resorts. But few new ones have
opened of late, and there have been
some closings. In the latter are two
or three among the oldest known in

the better grade dancing cabaret divi-

sion.

Those remaining open with cabaret
entertainment have elaborated upon th?
early cabaret shows. There are excep-
tions to this, however, in two or three

FLORRIE MILLERSHIP
Returned to vaudeville with a dainty "aingle" consisting of a repertoire of exclusive songs.

Opened at the Alhambra, New York, Dec. 4 and was pronounced a wonderful hit by both press
and bookers.

"Wynne" of Variety said:
"Her opening number carries a good punch but looks doubly good through the excellent

rendition. • • • Miss Millership has a cute style of delivery, sings well and carries an abun-
dance of fascinating personality. She seems made to order for production work, but for vaude-
ville she lacks nothing. Miss Millership scored an emphatic hit."

house, where business was off and the
management decided to "paper." In
such cases Leblang might get anywhere
from 20 to 30 pairs a night. After a

time the managers who had been util-

izing a cut-rate coupon scheme with the

People's Institute began to take no-

tice of the business being done in the

cut-rate shops and the Shuberts went
into it themselves at 30th street and
Sixth avenue in direct opposition to

Leblang. An arrangement was later

brought about between the managers
and the cut-rate man and the former

left the field.

A little over a year ago Leblang
came up to Broadway and established

headquarters in the basement of the

building at Broadway and 43rd street,

the office being designated by the name
of the Public Service Ticket Agency.

At that time the agencies obtaining

premiums on theatre seats complained

and said the cut rates were going to

kill their business, but from the pres-

rr.[ ^JgoJESJlg th.pughJ.tJ^ ,
-r <> rt ' n.**S?.4.

*o"F hinder :d iick^t%p2Cuiaiion m gen-

eral.
.

Leblang created his first big stir

(Continued on Page 121.)

trade away by the same means. In
some instances the revues are depend-
ed upon out of town to build up busi-

ness. The out-of-towner, however, at
yet has not seen the real article in the
cabaret revue field. He has been Riven
the worst of it through not judiciously
selecting his producer.
The restaurateur, however, as ft

showman is a complex composition. A

of the Broadway places. Those going
in for bigger things in the cabaret line

have increased the cost of their bills

and revues, some restaurants now pay-
ing $2,000 or more a week for the en-
tertainment.

Attendance is practically becoming di-

rected toward a very few places in New
York which harbor shows. It looks
as though by the time the summer sets

in the patronized places will be even
fewer in number.

Dancing has not lost its popularity
in the places catering to it, but the rag
dance craze has unquestionably diea
down in comparison with the universal
popularity it enjoyed for a brief while.

Now the matter of dancing seems to be
the music. The best dance music has
grown to be an attraction by itself,

thus proving the good dancers are in

the majority among the crowds fre-

quenting the cabarets.

Outside New York hotels are trying

the revue thing, without a tri\e hjn£ nr\
r/rs'.ilts rvnwnilor.R 'Broadway. The
shows are expensive to the restaurants

and have been installed through fear

in most cases of competition taking

ANDREW TOOMBS
Who is scoring a sensational hit in Rolf* ft

Maddock's "THE BRIDE SHOP* on th« Or-
pheum Circuit at present.
Mr. Toombs has been starred in the prodnc-

tion for the last three season*.

few restaurant men will admit they
know nothing of the show business
nor about the cabaret bill they are giv-

ing. Others have their own ideas and
stick to them. For instance, a cabaret
on Broadway paid a dancer $200 a
week. She drew business. Everyone
but the restaurant proprietors were
certain of that. The dancer asked for

$50 more a week. They .refused. She
left. The first week after their busi-

ness dropped off $1,200, the second
week $2,400 and finally had to be re-

vived through other means* Still the
restaurant man who lost the dancer
would not agree she had been valuable
to them and said $200 a week was
enough for any restaurant to pay, al-

though they knew the same dancer
had gone to another cabaret at $400 a
week.
Another Broadway cabaret had a

scene that called for the waiters to ab-
(Continued on Page 125.)

BELLE RUTLAND
J32lTLQi'*KI*.SdVZ -

Prima D.v.na -vrtii No. 1 Company of "Watch
Your Step." who is meeting with tremendous
success through the south and middle west
and will be seen at the Bronx Opera HottM,
New York, in February.
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SUMMING UP THE ELIGIBLES.
By WILLIAM BARTLETT REYNOLDS

THE PUNCH IN PRESS WORK.

Throughout no other industry of late

has the inevitable thinning-out process
of Time been more ruthlessly apparent
than in that of the theatre. Appalling
and relentless have been the lossses,

some of them, seemingly, well-nigh ir-

reparable. To enumerate those who
have gone would be to make a list of
names for years high up on the roster
of the American stage.

The passing of time and the neces-
sary haste with which activities in our
field move, allay the personal element
of regret but too soon. The sense of
lo*s but too quickly is replaced by
shrewd interest and conjecture in the
changes occasioned and the last gleam
of sentiment disappears as the new
kings come eagerly forward to step
into the shoes of the dead ones.
How neatly will the old shoes fit

their new; wearers? And along what
fresh theatrical highways will the new
occupants lead footwear accustomed
comfortably to the well-trodden, rou-
tine paths of dramatic seasons agone?
Three important links in the chain

connecting our present-day methods in

the theatre with those on which our
business, as we know it now, was in-

augurated a quarter of a century ago,
have gone, Charles Frohman, William
Harris and Joseph Brooks, and a year
or two earlier, a fourth, Henry B
Harris.

It is no child's task to find among
the younger eligibles another quartet
as well equipped.
To those of us who follow matters

of the theatre closely there come first

to mind the three men, forming a most
interesting trio, who came bravely into
the field a year ago, but a few months
after the death of Mr. Frohman, with
no great blare or fanfare, but announc-
ing their advent with the presentation
of no less a luminary than Mrs. Fiske.
Here indeed was a debut little less

than audacious, and well-nigh reckless,
since the medium chosen by John D.
Williams, Joseph Riter and Madison
Corey (for these are the courageous
three) was a little comedy of gossamer
called "Erstwhile Susan," utterly un-
like any medium in which the "leader
of the American stage" (to quote Nor-
man Hapgood) had ever appeared.
The success of the venture, too fa-

miliar to need recital here, proved the

courage of the newcomers' convic-
tions.

Of these three it is difficult to pick
the most interesting. Madison Corey
is a happy combination of good busi-
ness sense and no little appreciation
of artistic values, the former quality,

emphasized by a natural shrewdness,
perhaps in some measure a heritage
from his lengthy service with Henry
W. Savage. Both men are New Eng-
enders.
With Joseph Riter, Madison Corey

proves a factor to be reckoned with.

The former, on his entry into the New
York producing field, proved an agree-
able surprise to his colleagues. He
turned out to be in no sense the dilet-

tante suspected, but a business-like and
likable young man with the finest re-

spect for the theatre in its best phase,
and the firm of Corey & Riter had
been less than a year old before he had
gained the admiration and esteem of
even the most conservative of his fel-

lows. The finest thing in the policies

of the young firm, to the layman, is its

faith in new blood and its generous
method of encouraging newcomers.
Its latest instance of this policy was
the production of a musical play by a
composer hitherto unknown in New
York, an undertaking for which the
direst failure is usually predicted. How-
ever, Zoel Parenteau proved the wis-
dom of the move and the young mu-
sician is undoubtedly a factor to be
figured upon seriously in the light

opera field.

John D. Williams has had the ad-
vantage of many years' association
with Charles Frohman, an association
to which he had come equipped, while
very young, with a splendid enthusiasm
for everything fine in the theatre and
it was undoubtedly this enthusiasm,
coupled with a certain steadfast deter-
mination to cling to the ideals he had
established for himself, that so en-
deared him to his superior. Their mu-
tual esteem led to an intimacy between
the two men as unusual as it was ap-
pealing and "C. F.," as to no other man
perhaps, showed to Williams those
likable elements in his character hidden
from his other associates, so bound up
were these elements in the unusual
man's reticence and boyish shyness. It

(Continued on Page 123.)
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Where are the press agents whose
forte was the "plant"? What has be-

come of the "boys" who always were
on the job Sunday to break into the

news columns Monday morning with

a "dog story" hot off the griddle and
framed so that the C. E. had to fall

for it. Have they all died or has the

"dignified publicity" idea discouraged
them?
A picture in the news section with

three lines under it and you can have
all your columns of stuff in the dra-

matic department on Sunday, for, the

picture with a line under will balance

three of the wishy-washy junk the

Sunday dramatic page carries. How
does Lillie Limosine keep her stock-

ings up without garters, or why docs
Frances Fiat always have rosy cheeks?
That "runs for Sweeney" when a fjood

live one hits the third page with a wal-

lop Monday morning.
Press agenting via the picture route

is the most forceful publicity. Girls'

fnctures are the stuff and in this en-

ightened day of trick photography it

isn't a difficult job for the press agent
to obtain the unusual in photography,
providing, of course, that he has the

ingenuity to think up something differ-

ent to hand the photographer as a lead.

The best example of what can be done
in this way is to keep tab on Harry
Kleine, the manager-press agent of the

Globe, when there is a musical show at

that house. Harry will always dig up
a new one for the camera cranks to

work on. To decide whether or not'
it is good publicity one has to watch
the manner in which it lands.

There are but few of the old time
press agents left. That is the type of
man who had the nerve to give the
"boss" a battle when his own convic-
tions told him he was wrong in some-
thing he wanted to pull. The latter

day type of press agent either doesn't
know show business and doesn't care
to know it, and therefore is only a copy
carrier or figures the publicity game
is only a stepping stone to playwrit-
ing. Of the latter type there are any
number who have eased in or are try-
ing to. They hold the task of pub-
licity in contempt. They arc too high-
brow for that sort of stuff and each
hopes to "write the great American
'draa-mar.' " It's a shame to think
what would have befallen those boys
in the old days.
Another fault of a great many of the

current press agents is that they take
themselves "so seriously" as to over-
look the main chance—that of meet-
ing every newspaper man—no matter
who—and if possible having him listed.
among their friends. There is no one*
so lowly in the active newspaper field

that any press agent can afford to
slight him, be he police reporter, re-
write man, or sitting in on the desk.
You never can tell when the day

FRED DUPREZ
Who, (or Messrs. GROSSMITH & LAURIL-
LARD, has been playing the title role of "MR.
MANHATTAN" in the principal cities of Eng*
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales since Auk.
7th.
Mr, Duprez' personal popularity in the cities

visited has had much to do with the record-
breaking business this company has played to,

and a second tour has been arranged.

will come when the police reporter may
be managing editor and then you will

wish that you had cultivated him when
he was doing "leg work."
Of course the "so much for so much"

rule that has been placed into prac-
tice by a great many of the papers, pro-
hibits to a certain extent the planting
of a yarn. But just think of the fun
and excitement of it all if you should
be able to put it over on "The Sandbag

(Continued on Page 115.)

JAMES WOODS MORRISON
(Starring in IVAN Productions)

ANITA STEWAFT
(VITAGRAPH)
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

The Colonial, decked out in holly

wreaths, carried a festive air Monday.
The ten acts on the bill had a hard

time of it. The audience was inclined

to be sparing with applause. The
Natalie Sisters, three comely girls,

were dressed in party frocks of rose

silk and net, silver and a pink chiffon.

Dolly Connelly singing all new songs
warmed up the house, but it was hard
going. A new set resembling a latticed

conservatory was effective. Miss Con-
nelly looked very well in a pink taf-

feta with crystal . petticoats. Net
formed the sleeves and throw. A west-
ern song of merit was done in the
regulation white kid suit. A mauve net

made with a hoop was the finishing

costume. White satin high shoes
looked particularly well on this young
woman. Ann Norman (with Jim
Toney) was dressed in Dresden cos-

tume. A silver lace was trimmed in

green ribbons forming squares. Helene
Lackaye has a sketch worthy of the
Washington Square Players. There is

originality of the setting and the dig-

ging up of the dear little tea service

used should be credited to some one.

A green satin made long waisted with
a belt at the hips had a chiffon cover-
ing. This was Miss Lackaye's choice
of a gown while Miss Rotoll in the
same sketch wore mauve. Miss Rotoll
has a high pitched voice. The Monday
matinee crowd didn't seem to like it.

Olga and Mishka. young girl and boy,
do a splendid dancing act. Olga is

very tiny and floats around fairy-like.

Her first ballet number was in ballet

skirts of silver lace. Then she was a
little French milliner in pale blue silk

made in the full old fashion hoopskirt.
This was followed by a dress of yellow
tulle. Lillian Boardman (with Jack
Wilson) is again wearing the cerise vel-
vet cape. The fur is looking ill.

Mrs. Gene Hughes' sketch is called
"Gowns." My mistake.

Mr. Rogers has the Palace lobby
decorated this week in ropes of green
wreaths and red ribbons. The effect
is so good it is too bad Christmas
doesn't come more often. The program
is well put together. Ray Dooley is

rapidly winning the New York public.
With her partner, J. Gordon Dooley,
she registered the same hit as last week
at the Colonial. A new dress was
worn. It was pale green taffeta made
with short bloomers and a skirt turned
under at the hem. The bodice was a
wide sash. Fay Templeton, charming
as of old, received a welcome that must
have warmed her heart. Before going
into grotesque costume and colored
makeup Miss Templeton wore a sump-
tious coat of green and gold brocade.
It was banded in skunk and heavy gold
cords hun^ from the sleeves. Jane
Meredith (new, with the Harry Green
sketch) dresses badly and is inclined to
over-act. "The Girlies' Gambol" is
Zic-feld's "Midnight Frolic" of last
winter. The scenery and costumes are
the same, but not the girlies. For a
how at the finish of the act Miss Iving
wore a beautiful shade of pink satin
made with a plain full skirt, short bod-
ice and georgette sleeves. The dress
was banded in blue fox.

Alma Hanlon in the picture, "The
Libertine," is an extremely pretty girl.
Miss Hanlon goes through many ex-
periences during the picture. The story
is above the average film plot. As a
JJles girl in a ladies' wear store, Miss
Hanlon was girlishly pretty in a pale
taffeta made in one piece. An evening
T
F°ck was of net with trimmings of
shirred baby ribbon on a pointed over

Clara Kimball Youn<* in "The Rise of
ausan. an old nie •. zv • ;rs*A,- \v<v-
:•": drsss'that must .\r »>..... M stunning
in its day. Over kner hoops was a lace
Petticoat. Then there were panels of
•iiver rounded at the hem and trimmed

in buds. The bodice was a wide band
of the metal cloth decorated with a
corsage bouquet Miss Young should
never wear hats in pictures. Her type
cant stand them.

The program at the Columbia thea-
tre this week is printed on green paper,
but that doesn't help the show any.A New York Girl," as this week's at-
traction is called, has some bright spots,
but they are few and far between. The
fault lies with the comedians. They just
couldn't get a laugh Tuesday afternoon.
The show is more fortunate in its
women. Mile. Babett is a petite miss
with originality in dressing. The gown
worn for the second act finale was
really beautiful, of a creamy lace the
sides were draped with buff colored
chiffon. A half ruffle of gold sequins
adorned the skirt. One black and
white costume, as worn by this miss,
was overdone in cheap fur. It spoiled
an otherwise good effect. In male at-
tire Babette was trim. Frances Bots-
ford wore a good looking evening
dress of chartreuse chiffon, combined
with a darker green. A cerise belt
added the right effect. Sylvia Brody
wore for an unnecessarily long time a
blue union suit. The long stays under-
neath made ugly bulges. The chorus
of this show were more funny than the
comedians. Some of the limbs in

tights were screams. They were
dressed at all times very well. Espe-
cially pretty were short dresses in

pastel shades made with pointed drap-
eries over net skirts. Large hats of
satin had a net edging. A bathing
number was done in red and white
union suits. Some of the smaller girls
wore dresses of preen shaded chiffon.
The Indian number was also worth
while. Short black hoop dresses were
oddly made. The hoops were of black
velvet ribbons embroidered in gold. A
"dope" number, as done by Babette,
was unusual and well done, although
unpleasant inasmuch as a woman was
doing it.

CECIL CUNNINGHAM.
On Variety's inside front cover of

this issue is Cecil Cunningham (Mrs
Jean Havez).. Miss Cunningham is a
vaudeville headliner and came into the
varieties with her name established as
an attraction. That has more often
been the undoing of the legitimate in

vaudeville, rather than as it happened
with this Titian-haired handsome girl,

becoming of vaudeville value to her.

Using exclusive songs written by her
clever husband and with a sweet per-
sonality that attracts both men and
women, she is firmly entrenched in

vaudeville's front ranks. So firmly, in

fact, there isn't much doubt musical
comedy will not again see Cecil Cun-
ningham for a very, very long while,

if even then.

If you don't advertise fat VARIETY,
don't advortiM.

ALEXANDER KIDS
MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR
The most wonderful juvenile artists in the
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atiri' imperfrooutiunr. The **Kid»,-*' as they are

belt known to the profession, are a feature

act at all big time vaudeville houses, and as
high-class entertainers have no equal in their

profession. Direction, H. F. WEBEJL

WHEN WE WERE A BIG FAMILY.
By NICK NORTON.

I came up on a group of players a few
days ago, Two were a team and they
were going to a nearby city to fill an
engagement the following week. They
were reading Variety's Bills Next
Week, to see who they were going to
work with.
"Whatisname and Whoosis," queried

one of the team. "Now who are they?"
Nobody knew and as they went

through the list there were only two
acts with which the gathering was at
all familiar.

This business has gotten so big and
wide, nothing can keep it recorded but
a card index system. But let me tell

for the two weeks and cot back to De-
troit when the theatre housetfeaning
was completed.

That's on!v a hint of the close rela-
tions of us of the theatre world in those
days. It was a small world in compari-
son with that of today and everybody
knew everybody else. Most of the
tneatres in the big cities like Chicago,
St. Louis and the like made their en-
?;agements of actors for not lets than
our weeks, but while the main organi-
zation remained for long periods there
were frequent changes of individual
players. When a new bill was an-
nounced, the players who remained at

JULIAN ELTINGE as COUSIN LUCY
Playing the subway circuit for the Inst time, as next season Mr. Eltinge is to be the featured
attraction in a New York Revue. Thia season terminates a seven-year partnership with A. H.
Woods.

After a short run in Chicago, Mr. Eltinge goes to the coast, playing only the larger cities.

you of other days when it was different.

I can remember one example of the
friendly old Bohemia that was the thea-
tre 'way back in the seventies. We
were playing in Detroit in 75 when the
managers of the house decided the place
needed renovating. So they closed
down for two weeks for the houseclean-
ing. William Harris, Sr. (I suppose I

should call him), who died recently,
was a song and dance man in the bill.

He and I and several other players de-
cided we would put that two weeks to
profit and recreation. We organized a
touring company and laid out a tour
among the lake towns.
There were Harris, Mrs. Harris and

Henry B. (he was lost on the "Titanic,"
you know), myself, Mrs. Norton and
our daughter. We called the organi-
zation "The Piscatorialists," and we
routed ourselves only for towns where
report said the fishing was good. We
would come into a town in the morning,
go to the theatre or hall, and after we
had seen that the piano was in place,

the rehearsal was completed. The rest

ance we spent fishing. I wont 'tell you
some of the catches we made. Fishing
tales of 40 years ago in that country
sound wild. We had a fine family party

the theatre would gather around the
call board and with the liveliest inter-
est discuss the expected arrival
When he was due to reach town we

would go to the depot to meet him, tee
that he got the right information at
to hotels and boarding houses; the
women would communicate to hit wife
the items of particular feminine inter-
est, and the newcomers would be made
royally welcome. It not infrequently
happened that the married couplet
brought their children along and wnen
the engagement promised to be a long
one, arrangements were made for their
schooling. So the company at the thea-
tre became by long association a big
family. After a few years of thit tort
of life in different cities, one got to
know pretty much everybody in the
show business with an intimacy that
could not be acquired nowadays in 20
years of trouping.
There was no central booking system,

of course. Some of the managers came
into New York during the idle summer
season and made engagements, and the

the Rialto of 14th street during the
warm weather, there to make arrange-
ments for the coming season. Bnt for

(Continued on Page 120.)
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PLAIN "TINK" HUMPHREY A FATHER IN SON'S ACT
Chicago, Dec. 19.

A vaudeville booking official in Chi-

cago, far better and more popularly

known by his nickname than by his

right name, is Claude S. Humphrey,

the western manager of the United

Booking Offices. Everybody knows
him as

7Tink." Just plain Tink.
Tink Humphrey is a pretty big man

in the western vaudeville world, but
that doesn't matter. He is still just

plain Tink—a nickname that has clung
to him through everything and which
will continue to hang on.

It was in 1907 Tink Humphrey was
managing the Bijou, Lansing, Mich.
He decided to migrate to Chicago and
enter the booking agency. Tink was
successful and in a short time his book-
ings grew, the Campbell & Danforth
houses being on his early list—the work
in all covering fully 30 theatres. And Tink
became such an adept he entered into

partnership with Walter F. Keefe (now
representing the Pantages Circuit).

They conducted an office in the Schiller

Building. For about six months the

Humphrey-Keefe combination was op-
erative. Then Tink went to the West-
ern Managers' Vaudeville Association
to handle the bookings for the W. S.

Butterfield houses. Others also were
added to the list and it was no time
until Humphrey was the most active

booking man on the floor.

When the United Booking Offices

and W. V. M. A. agreed to split the
middle-western booking territory sev-

eral years ago it was Tink Humphrey
whom the U. B. Q. selected to manage
its west-rn connections. And Tink has
been on ne job ever since.

Tink is big-hearted, good-natured,
breezy of personality and always ready
to lend a willing ear to any of the acts

that percolate through the doors of the
Majestic theatre building day after day,
seeking work or trying to make a

touch.
To his office force, he is Tink—from

the highest to the lowest—and calls

over the 'phone are for Tink and on
the street. In the theatres and eleva-
tors it's the same, "Tink."

During these troublous days when
the vaudeville storms rumble and roar
with ever-recurring thunder talk. Tink,

while forced into an important book-
ing manaeerial activitv. his good nature
remains unruffled, although the streaks
of gray in his bushy hair are becoming
more pronounced and an occasional
wrinkle is beginning to show on his
serene brow. And Tink has made some
record for himself these past few months.
Vaudeville from Coa^t to Coast knows it.

Just a few weeks ago when a num-
ber of weighty matters hung on his

shoulders he went to Marshall Field's
denartment store and returned to his

office with a number of new packages.

There was a smile on his face—faded
somewhat that day from booking stress

and worry—but it was the old Hum-
phrey smile that has done n.uie for the
western U. B. O. than all the type-
writers and lead pencils imaginable.
Tink said that he had been shopping

—

Christmas shopping—had seen several
things advertised that were just what
he wanted for some of his kid relatives.

His wife came in. She queried Tink
about his purchases and there was new
life in his smile as he quickly responded
that they were just a few Christmas
trifles "for the kids."

Tink's friends are legion. He's a

great guy, and even those arrayed
against Tink in certain phases of the
show business admit that.

And above all, he is some executive,
knows what he is doing all the time,
does the right thing at the right mo-
ment, and when he goes after some-

Chicago, Dec. 19.

From circus acrobat to sea dog to

vaudeville pantomimist is some transi-

tion, yet Robert R. Doo!*y in a period

of life spanning 52 years, accomplished

it when he appeared on the stage as

the incense bearer in his son's (John-

nie Dooley) act at the Majestic last

month. Johnnie did a new act in

which was a burlesque imitation of

Ruth St. Denis in one of her charac-

teristic dances.
Little Bob Dooley would be cruising

the seas today had it not been for the

war. his course taking him time and
again through the very channels where
death lurked in every bubble. It caused

his wife and family so much uneasiness

that Johnnie finally persuaded his dad

to give up the ocean and travel with

him. Only on one condition, however,

and that was that Johnnie keep him
busy and Johnnie evolved the pan-

DOLOKEb VALLEU1A
Season 1916-17—Orpheum Circuit

Direction. SMITIi llUGliES AGENCY. 1

thing, lands it. Tink will go right

along. He's really a young fellow with
ideas and his mind is on his business.

That's what brings results. Tink fits

in the big west, for he's a big man.

"Straight Singing Act" Closing BilL
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 19.

Through Eddie Foy objecting to the

final position on the vaudeville pro-

gram at the Academy here last week,
Spenser Kelly and Marion Wilder were
placed in that spot, an odd one for a

''straight singing act," as the Kelly-

Wilder turn might be termed.
Mr. Kelly and Miss Wilder did ex-

cellently. The "Ledger-Dispatch" in

reviewing the bill mentioned how well

Kelly-Wilder held in the audience.

Joe Jackson's Settlement.
The action against the Shuberts

brought by Joe Jackson, the panto-
mimist, to recover salary for one week
including Sunday performance, was
settled out of court last week, the Shu-
berts paying Jarkson the full amount
he claimed. Nathan Burkan was Jack-
rnnV?t!r!rT.y.

. ». .. ._ .^^
The suit was the outcome of Jackson

leaving a Winter Garden production
with the Shuberts refusing to pay him
for his final week with the show.

tomimic dancing travesty that is now
one of the hits of his performance.

Johnnie Dooley loves his dad and
Dad Dooley loves Johnnie. Johnnie
comes by the stage naturally yet the
acrobatic inclinations so amusingly per-
formed in his act are unquestionably a
heritage as Father Bob was an acrobat
with Hengler's Circus in Glasgow 30
years ago.

Dooley, Sr., was born in County
Derry, a night ride from Dublin, and
it was in Glasgow Johnnie was born.
John D., he was christened. Dooley,
Sr!, married a Glasgow girl named
Mary Dougherty.

Circus life palled on Dooley, Sr., and
he took to the high seas. This life he
followed up to last August, when the
war scared the family into making the
father remain in this country.

Dooley, Sr., was on many boats as
chict steward or purser. He was work-
ing on one of the Standard Oil freight-
ers, flyine an American flag, when war
broke out. Prior to this he had come
to America with his family and had
taken out naturalization papers in
PHi!2j*" f ->'•'> it e „-«, - :„ m j,,u

Egypt, when the his: fight started and
it wasn't long until his ship encoun-
tered trouble. A few shots were fired
across her bow, and Dooley, Sr., says

the experience was enough to turn any
man's hair gray. But later when he
transferred his services to a British

line running to South America he
jumped from the frying pan into the

fire for he was up against German sub-
marine fire more than once. His ship

was close to destruction on its last trip

ADELE KELLY
with

FRITZI SCHEFF
in

"Husbands Guaranteed"

to the British channel when a German
underwater craft fired on it. Johnnie
was three years old when his parents

moved across the sea to Philadelphia,

although in after years he made a num-
ber of ocean trips with his father. In

his act, Johnnie does an Hawaiian
"bit," dressed up shredded wheat
fashion, and he weLrs an imitation

grass skirt, wnich his father wove
from a heavy rope which had formerly

been attached to the fender of the

Dooley auto for towing purposes.
Johnnie Dooley plays the piano, bag-

pipes and ukelele. He has spent some
of his spare moments mastering the

violin and inasmuch as he can do
acrobatics, clog and jig. sing, juggle

numerous objects and possesses re-

markable strength the stage may find

him some of these days doing all these

things in one act.

CHARLIE WILKEKS
World's Greatest Pantomime Dancer

Of WILKENS and WII.KENS, who have •
•muting and original turn of eccentric and
burlesque comedy dances in "one,"
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WHAT SYRACUSE DID
Syracuse lies between Canastota

and Camillus in Onondaga Valley, con-

nected with New York by the Dela-

ware & Lackawanna, and with Oswego

by a canal.

The Indians discovered Syracuse and

moved out of it into the Valley, and

then they left the Valley.

Syracuse has a university and a jail.

When the boys living near Syracuse

want to go away from home they go

to the university, and when Syracuse

boys want to leave Syracuse they come

to New York in preference to the jail.

In the university they see Chancel-

lor Day, and the other and bright,

though sad, side of the picture is New
York and the everlasting shadow of

Sammy Shubert.

Syracuse has grown since father was

a boy. It now has bunch lights on
the main thoroughfare just like New
Rochelle, and they have cleaned up

East Railroad street, or think they

have. The cops turn out in platoons

instead of staying at home all the time

the way they use to, and the school

teachers marry young now instead of

terrifying the kids through their age.

The only thing that has not pro-

preciated what he did for them. He
opened the door for legitimate show
people; he made the show business of
today possible. The fact that what
Sammy erected has been successfully
continued by his brothers, Lee and J.

J. Shubert is to those brothers' credit,
for they followed the lead Sammy
set in a manner that surprised their
friends as well as the profession,
but it was little Sammy Shubert who
turned the show world upside down,
upset all precedent, bearded the lions,
won out and made the legitimate the-
atrical field an open market. He, lit-

tle Sammy Shubert, an usher in the
Grand opera house of Syracuse, wholly
dependent upon himself with many de-
pendent upon him, did it, founded only
on the experience he had picked up in
Syracuse, in the aisles, in the box of-
fice of the Weiting opera house, in the
ticket wagon of a circus and as a road
manager with a Hoyt play. Then he
leased the Herald Square theater in
New York and Klaw & Erlanger can
furnish you with all other details.
Sammy Shubert was blotted out of this
life in a railroad accident.
While the Shuberts started out many

ALICE LLOYD
and her six -months'-old daughter, "Tommie."

gressed in Syracuse is the habit of the
citizens. Just as soon as they stop
pulling their watches when it's time
to ask a visitor to have a drink, Syra-
cuse will be able to say it's a regular
town. That can happen, even in Syra-
cuse, that has wandered off into all di-
rections since once when Geddes was
the only suburb.

What Syracuse will do with its
youth in the future time only will tell.
In the past as the boys departed the
villagers sighed with relief, and won-
dered who would take care of them
when they walked back home. But
very, very few ever went back, except
to see their folks, and then more often
they invited their folks to come and
see them.

. 9* tj^ many Syracuse boys who left
tneir home town early, any number
went into show business. They drifted
in, possibly. Possibly the example ofjammy Shubert spurred them on. Any-
one who believes the late Sam S. Shu-
ocrt was not the greatest little won-
der who ever hit the theatrical map
Tn tk.

"ew £ammv and what he did.
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The stage players of America should

Sam Q ?.
on

1
umcnt >n Times Square to*m S. Shubert. They have never ap-

of the Syracuse boys who left home,
they did not do it with all. But when
Springfield, Mass., steps forth to brag
about her native sons who have made
good, and Boston tells of the show
people she sent forth, while Phila-
delphia's population is almost wholly
connected with theatricals through rel-

atives in it, and other towns have their

respective claims, Syracuse is there for
its size with any of them.
Next to the Shuberts as world-re-

nowned theatrical figures Syracuse
points to Edna May as her own and
the Syracuse girls, now grown mat-
ronly, flush with pleasure as they tell

how they knew Edna May when she
lived off West Onondago street. An-
other Syracusan of the present day who
is well known is Carlyle Blackwell,
made so on the screen. Selma Herman,
an actress of starring fame in days
passed, is another, with Will Murphy
and Blanche Nichols (Mrs. Murphy)
also from there. Joe Jacobs, always
the financial man for the Shuberts, left

Syracuse to make, and made, his mark
in New York. Another is Jennie Ja-
cobs, no relation to the other, who
is well known in vaudeville circ' s i'

~

country over, something that m.iy ; 1 #

be said for George O'Brien, or of tue

ville's business men. He • a
Syracuse boy.
Vaudeville has captured mai.y f the

(Continued on Page U"j

WILLS SALARY TIED UP.
Louis McGrath Wills, stage known

as Nat M. Wills, and Heloise Wills,
known on the stage as "La Belle Tit-
comb," were divorced two years ago
after a brief married life. At the time
upon the court's order and by agree-
ment by the principals, alimony was
fixed at $900 per month. That was in

June, 1914. In July, 1915, Herman L.
Roth, attorney for Mr. Wills, applied
to Justice Guy of the Supreme (Jourt
to modify the decree, and the Justice
appointed Charles L. Hoffman as ref-

eree. The result was a reduction of
alimony to $500 per month.

In July of this year Mrs. Wills made
a motion to sequester her ex-husband's
property, he having been three months
in arrears in the payment of alimony,
and the development of the case in

which Mr. Roth has again succeeded in

reducing the alimony, has up to this

time uncovered a series of highly dra-
matic points and also brought out what
is said to be a precedent in law.

Lately in answer to Mrs. Wills' mo-
tion Justice Guy issued a temporary
injunction upon the Hippodrome Com-,
pany, Inc., restraining that company
from paying Wills' salary while ap-
pearing in "Hip, Hip, Hooray," which
is on tour. It appears that the wife
has Wills' financial affairs so tied up
that the monologist was in anything
but a holiday spirit Monday, declaring
he was going to Ludlow street jail and
serve six months rather than submit.

Justice Guy's restraining order was
strongly taken exception to bv Mr.
Roth, who pointed out that such a thing
had never been done in theatricals,
whereupon the justice answered that
he wes creating a new law.

But the injunction is all the more
interesting since he had previously
written a remarkable legal opinion
against excessive alimony. The record
of the case is perhaps the most sting-
ing tirade against the whole fabric of
alimony giving ever recorded.

Justice Guy's opinion delivered Dec.
13, 1914, gave convincing reasons "why
divorced wives should not be given-
large alimony," because "marriage and
not divorce should be made attractive"
and "if marriage is a lottery we should
not make the capital prize a luxurious
alimony."
"Do away with alimony/' said an emi-

nent jurist who has sat many years in

divorce^ courts, "and two-thirds of the
childless couples will adjust their dif-

ferences. Alimony is a temptation to
man and woman alike. The man made
desperate by unhappy domestic condi-
tions, would sign away his soul to es-

cape matrimonial bonds. The woman
knows this and profits."

Mr. Justice Morchauser's opinion on
divorce and alimony is also quoted:
"Divorce is the most subtle- social

menace of the hour. The finality of
divorce is hideous. Separation holds
the possibility of reconciliation. Di-
vorce precludes it. Alimony represents
the sanction of divorce by law and so-
ciety. In reality, alimony places a
premium on selfishness, slothfulness,
idleness and immorality. When the
churches combine to take drastic ac-
tion against divorce and its effect or
society, the statute will be repealed."

WINNIPEG QUIET.
Winnipeg, Dec. 19.

This town expected a vaudeville

strike yesterday, but it did not happen.

Reports since last Friday were that

the Rats had planned to strike here

Monday.
White Rats' Organizer Barry, of this

city, held a conference with the stage

hands and musicians. It was said they

would act in sympathy with the Rats.

The managers have about 30 profes-
sionals in town, storming at the most
exnensive hotel, waiting for a strike to
be declared. Ned Alvord, of Chicago,
is in charge of them. The "emergency
acts" are making themselves popular
by volunteering for local benefits.
The local managers claim the Rats

wouldn't have a chance to complete a
strike here.

Winnipeg was the only point up to
Tuesday where there seemed any
chance of the White Rats ordering a
strike. Through Winnipeg in Canada
being far removed from any central
theatrical point in the U. S., and with
a strong union sentiment prevailing
there, it looked at one time as though
the Rats had selected it. The theatri-

cal unions of Winnipeg are allied.

Points like Detroit and St. Louis,
which looked for a strike to occur last

week, reported nothing further regard-
ing it.

DAD b
THEATRICAL HOTEL

PHILADELPHIA

A Symphony in Tone and Color.

ME'ODY CTX ^
Featuring BESSIE KNOX (vio!inistc) tad
.BLANCHE LYONS (dramatic soprano). A rare
combination of yquth and artistry from Sunny
California. Extending Xmaa greeting! to those
t.iey know and those they hope to know.

MARGARET IVING.
A portrait of Margaret Iving, the

vaudeville star, who heads her own lav-
ish production, furnishes the cover de-
sign of Varietv's 1916 Anniversary
number. The subject is particularly
timely for Miss Iving's sumptuous ot-
tering. "The Girlies' Gambol," it the
featured holiday attraction at the Pal-
ace theatre, the Broadway goal of atl
the vaudeville world.
"The Girlies' Gambol" is an epoch*

making production in the variety field
in its elaborate investiture. The minia-
ture musical comedy repreaents in
its preparation, mounting and pres-
entation as large an investment of care
and money as an entire "girl show" on
Broadway. Indeed it is a girl show,
for the stately beauty of its star is sup-
plemented by a beauty chorus of 12
charming girlies, matching in loveliness
the famous beauty pageants on Broad-
way.

t
The scenic background for the rol-

licking entertainment comes from Zieg-
feld's "Midnight Frolic," the attraction
that was the talk of New York's after-
theatre life. The brilliant stage pic-
tures that made that midnight revel the
centre of midnight Broadway interest
are again the frame for catchy, jingling
numbers, led, of course, by Miss Iving.
with F*tix A<1W aijoMvire tb* int>r-

vain with- comedy.
•j^BaBBBBaaaBBBBBBaaBMBaaaBaaBaaaMBaaaaaMBaBMBMBBBBj

If yew feat mdrtUm la VAJt|CTY|
*m't e4rtrt!fe,
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EDITORIALS.
(Continued from Page 9.)

sons, daughters, mothers and fathers as
among vaudeville people. It is more
close than among the Hebrews, who
are famed for that very thing. But Mr.

, Moun.tf.ord never stopped to inquire
whether an act had to play Oklahoma
City, whether it had any money or
whether it needed any money or
whether there would be after-effects

if Oklahoma City were not played. Acts
played Oklahoma City, White Rat acts,

in the non-union houses, and they were
sensible acts. Some did not, after be-
ing booked. They were foolish not to
have done so. Mr. Mountford should
have waited. He leaped over the bar-
rier too soon. He told the acts what
they should do, but he didn't, and he
couldn't tell them what he would do
for them.

So the White Rats had better order
a sitting on the Mountford case. He's
an element that dwarfs the White Rats
as an organization, keeps it in disrepute
and in bad graces with all managerial
forces, and places the working vaude-
villian in continual danger, besides
tending to upset the business, which is

as much against the real interest of the
vaudeville act as anything else.

Mountford's ideas are funny at times.
Last Friday night in Chicago he did a
"Sealed Order" stunt. "Sealed Orders"
was a play at the Drury Lane, England,
some seasons ago. It was a drama, a
melodrama. If Mountford likes any one
thing it is melodrama, with himself the
centre. He stages everything he can,
for effect, whether securing it or no.
The deputy organizers, their aids and
assistants out in Chicago, and there
must be a horde of them there just now,
received a sealed envelope with notifi-

cation that inside were orders, to be
opened when they reached a destina-
tion given to each one. Out the depu-
ties and their aids walked, slipping up
alleys, cutting across town, doing ev-
erything they could to throw off any
tracer of their movements. Reaching
their destinations, and some were away
out in the Chicago suburbs, the Rats
opened their "Sealed Orders." Inside
was a slip saying "Report at headquar-
ters in the morning," or something like

that. It's pretty cold in Chicago now
and the deputies didn't laugh. Nor did
they wait until next morning to report.
They went back immediately to find out
what it was about. Mr. Mountford told
them it was a trial test, just a little

practice, so that if anything should have
to be done, they would know just what
to do. The caper sounded to us like a
negative gag that anyone has our per-
mission to use, if never used before,
"Why is a Fairbanks scale?" "Because
it is well balanced."

The "Sunday" matter alone is enough
in itself to stamp Mountford as for-
ever ineligible to lead vaudeville actors,
to whom Sunday is most important.
It's not a wise subject for a trade pa-
per to go into, for Sunday is a serious
matter with both managers and actors.
If we point out that at least 500 acts
over this country probably depend upon
Sunday alone and if only one-half of
them are White Rats, it would be
enough to exhibit the supreme indiffer-

ence of Mr. Mountford to the welfare
of Rats members. Or if acts got a
salary cut on a six-day basis through
Sundays being held down or cut out.
There are a hundred reasons why an
actors' organization should leave "Sun-
day" alone. Mr. Mountford's only ex-
cuse was it would cost the managers
more money than it would the actors.
If that's a good excuse and the actors
accept it as such, there is nothing more
to be said. And if by cutting off the
actor's nose to spite his face and the
actor will stand for it. Mr. Mountford
can hang onto his job of bossinor the
members of his organization without

The Rats may well deliberate upon
these things now. It will have to soon-
er or later. But it would be wiser to
take an opportunity that is present
than delay too long. If the Rats want
to preserve the organization and help
vaudevillians, the vaudevillians who
work -anti can 'work, now is the tirr:e to
prove it, not by strikes or antagonistic
actions after all of those have failed,

but by peaceful means, on a reasonable
understanding with the managers.

But they must be free of Mountford's
influence first. We believe in that. It

is necessary. Mountford likely won't
leave the Rats of himself, for he has too
strong a death hold on it, but he must
be made to realize he is standing in

the path of peace for the artist and the
manager. That and an understanding
with the managers will mean the salva-

tion of the White Rats. Without it,

the Rats can figure out for themselves.

What good all this strike trouble and
talk of the past three weeks have been
to the White Rats we don't see. It

hardly leaves Mr. Mountford in a posi-

tion to return to New York, saying
"Well, see what I did to them without
making a move." Such a statement
would not carrv any conviction. The
ardent White Rats, including Mount-
ford, may gloat over the undeniable
fact that managers have spent much
money to prepare themselves against a
Rat strike order. On the other side

though the Rats through Mr. Mount-
ford, in threatening a strike and then
delaying it until it frittered away,
showed the weakness of the Rats in

membership. Also Mountford might
be accused of creating "strike breakers"
among the actors, those actors he
claims are members of his order or he
wants them to be, because he is work-
ing for their benefit. Yet these acts

were called out on an emergency con-
tingency to take the place of any strik-

ing acts. The emergency acts knew it,

they had set themselves to do so. In
the way Mountford manipulated the
Rats, he not alone lost caste for the
order in this strike situation, but his

action brought out how many idle acts

there were at that minute not in sym-
pathy with him or the Rats' plan. If

that manv idle acts were willing to be-
come strike breakers, what must have
been the disposition of the working
acts toward the Rats? Take it from
every conceivable angle, Mr. Mount-
ford badlv bungled this latest esca-

pade of his very own.

Meanwhile we repeat our suggestion
of last week, to everv vaudeville actor
working anywhere—don't walk out on
the order of anyone. Let those who are

so brave without hazard of loss show
that thev can or will suffer before you
take a chance of suffering for them.

Henri du Vries is returning to vaude-
ville with a new sketch.

Walter Donaldson, song writer, has
signed to write for Witmark & Sons.

Sterling Cheseldine, iuvenile in Zella

Covington's "Some Baby" company is'

seriously ill in a Cincinnati hospital.

Frank Moulan ha« about decided
unon "The Kissing King." a musical
piece, for a return visit to the stage.

Col. Charles W. Seeley. a veteran

circus man. is ronfined to the New
York Skin and Cancer Hospital.

Harry Rapf has been confined to his

home with a severe attack of grinpe.

He expeots to be about in a few days.

N. Robins, formerly with Wilmer &
Vincent, i«? now managing Majestic
Utica. N. Y., formerly managed by J
S. Burnham.

Sylvio HehVs "Merry Wives of

Windsor" with Tom Wise will begin

at the Park on January SV there

to remain indefinitely.

The Grand, Youngstown, O., playing

"family" vaudeville as an experiment,

uther policies having failed, is daik.

No plans have been announced.

W. S. Donovan is dangerously ill in

Thomas' Hospital, Minneapolis. His

last engagement was with the Bain-

bridge Players in that city.

Elinore Fisher, who recently under-

went an operation for appendicitis in

the Sugarman Hospital, New York, is

reported recovering.

The Park, New York (59th street),

will inaugurate Sunday vaudeville con-

certs Dec. 24. It will be booked on
Sundays by Joseph Eckl and managed
by J. H. McCarron.

Col. William F. Cody, who has been
very ill at the home of his sister in

Denver, is improved and the attending
physicians expressed hope for his re-

covery despite his advanced age.

Speculators are around the Royal
theatre in the Bronx, where the top
admission price is 50 cents. The specs
are netting $2 a pair for the Royal's
Sunday night shows.

A committee of leading citizens in

Clarksville, Tenn., has arranged with
Melville B. Raymond to have his south-
ern "Peg o' My Heart" company dedi-

cate their new $50,000 high school.

Edgar Allen, the booker for the Wil-
liam Fox houses, is back at his desk
after having been confined to bed for a
week with a threatened attack of pneu-
monia.

Dorothy Sadlier Pardoe has been
granted a divorce from James Scott
Pardoe. once clerk at the Hotel Shel-
burne, Atlantic City. Herman L. Roth
appeared for the plaintiff before Judge
Aspinwall in Brooklyn.

Tony Ferrv, John J. Daly and Jim
Robinson, all of the Palace Theatre
Building, and members of the 22d Regi-
ment, are on their way back home.
The regiment left Fort McAlen last

Saturday.

Larry Graber, treasurer, Cort, Chi-
cago, has been appointed secretary of
the Boston American League baseball
team by Harry Frazee. He will re-
main at the Cort box office until the
spring.

Elsie Reisenberger, private secretary
to John J. Murdock. left New York
last Thursday for Chicago, upon Mr.
Murdock sending for her to take care
of the volume of accumulated corre-
spondence.

While in Chicago last week Martin
Berk, accompanied by Mort Sineer
visited a performance at The Work-
shop, and selected from the bill one of
the sketches which he booked over the
Orpheum Grcuit.
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VJour.iiard due credit »«'»r l-cini> the
greatest Wallingford in or outside the
coven of a book.
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iVct play made from one of Forrest
Halsey's stories, to be produced b*

next fall.

Jos. and L. Lawrence Weber's Irish
oneretta, "Hearts of Frin." will proba-
blv not reach New York this season.
After opening in Cleveland, Monday,
the show stops at Buffalo on its way to
Boston, where, it is expected, it will
remain until spring.

Marion Theresa Douglas, who left
home to go on the stage is being
sought bv her family. A communica-
tion to Variety sav«;: "Miss Douglas's
mother i« in -\ rr?t?rn1 * r, *jdj*"nri •*•»«*,

nerTnthpr is. hearr nmlcen Tf ?he is

in nred of funds she has only to wire
to Samuel Abrahams. Reisenweber's,
997 Eighth avenue, New York."

Arthur Ryan is the present general
press representative for Henry W. Sav-
age. Mr. Ryan at one time was Sun-
day editor of the "World." He was
attached to the Savage staff some years
ago. His first efforts will be in behalf
of "Have a Heart." The Bolton-Kern
piece is scheduled for the Liberty thea-
tre following "Intolerance." The open-
ing will be during week of Jan. 1.

Ben Teal has been selected to stave
the big spectacular, dramatic produc-
tion, "The Wanderer," which DaWd
Belasco, Morns Gest and William El-
liott are to present, probably at the
Manhattan after the "Ben Hur" run
The play, which is Biblical in chara£
ter, was written by Maurice V Sam-
uels, lawyer and playwright, who came
here from the Pacific coast about five
years ago.

Joe Raymond was taken to BellevueHospital last Friday morning for oh
servation joe had been developing .different hallucination each day Thl
hospital doctors at first sight orr!nounced his ailment as probable part '

decided by joe's friends what may h!done to aid him in his affliction ^Hayes, Charlie Brierbauer and Billy D*laney induced him to visit Bellevue.
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THE RAILROADS
By NED ALVORD

At the present time showmen are re-

ceiving Ksa flom and Pavin£ ^cre to

the railroads than ever before in his-

tory. However this state of affairs

can not be credited primarily to the

carriers. For over a decade the rail-

roads have been the prey of charla-

tan reformers. Big corporations have

been baited by unscrupulous politicians

applauded by the unthinking and short

seeing proletariat. The result has been

that our transportation enterprises have

been deprived of just revenue and the

properties have lost a large measure of

their efficiency.
#

The showman is the greatest suf-

ferer of any class. Not only are rates

on this class twenty to one hundred

per cent, more than a decade ago, but

more stringent restrictions on the ser-

vice accorded have advanced the cost

of moving from stand to stand. One
has not far to look for the reason.

Compelled to seek more revenue, be-

cause of the loss through restrictive

sharpest liiorn in die side of the show-
man. For instance party or no party
one can travel trom Chicago to Cairo in
Illinois, a distance of 360 miles at two
cents per mile, but from Chicago in
Illinois to South Bend in Indiana, a
distance of 85 miles the tariff calls for
2.4 cents per mile. In Texas the party
rate is effective. Thus a company may
move 800 miles from El Paso to Texar-
kana, both in Texas, at two cents per
mile yet from Gainsville in Texas to
Ardmorc in Oklahoma, a distance of
less than 25 miles the rate is three
cents. This despite the fact that Okla-
homa is a two-cent state for every-
one. Again New Mexico is a four-cent
state. Hence from Texas to New Mex-
ico points the rate is four cents per
capita without regard for size of party
and despite that only a small portion
of the journey is in New Mexico.
On the other hand both Texas and

Louisiana are three-cent states for gen-
eral business, but both maintain party
rates of two cents per mile. Between

DOROTHY KELLY
(Leads, VITAGRAPH)

legislation, the railroads have turned to
the amusement world, which because
of its more or less transient character
has always been the victim of unjust
persecution from fake legal attach-
ments to bogus "extras." In short the
showman is suffering because of the
unsophistication of the people; the lack
of politicians' scruples and the compul-
sion of the railroads to "pass the buck."
There is onlv one solution of a square

deal for the showman. That is an or-
ganization embracing every person in
show business who has dealings with

( 5arr 'crs - From past associations
of showmen such society would seem
as hkely of efficient operation as that
the boys will be out of the trenches by
Christmas.
A decade or so ago the use of party

fates was common. Now, save in a few
intrastate and fewer interstate tariffs
the party rate is no more. Then the
fellow who traveled little paid the "re-
tail rate, while the traveling man.
through reduced rate mileage, and the
snow, by reason of party rates, trav-
eled at the "wholesale" rate. This was
just and as it should be. Then attack-
ing railroads became a popular pas-
time. Without regard for iustice legis-
latures practically placed all passenger
rates on a parity. The long whiskered
mile who ^r^nded trr'- trfn«»r*1 -»rtinn

w0l
ii"' £?* "p *" awf"- holler if farm

Products shipped in car Ir d lots car-

freight
ratC t0 tha f°r packagc

The Interstate rates ire now the

Texas and Louisiana a two-cent party
rate is maintained. This is one of the
few instances where interstate party
rates are still in vogue.
Some showmen have figured out that

it is often worth while to play a "bad"
town near a state line in order to secure
advantage in the cost of transportation.
The movement of the troops to the

border is responsible for the cancel-

lation of party rates in the southwest.
By reason of the terms of their char-
ters or contracts the railroads are com-
pelled to provide transportation for the

military at a certain stipulated fraction

of the lowest published passenger tar-

iff. The party rates effective last sum-
mer were the lowest established rates.

By being abolished the carriers re-

ceived compensation on a fraction of

the regular passenger rates. This say-

ing to the railroads amounted it is said

to several million dollars. The Chicago
representative of a large southwestern
trunk line assured the writer that as

soon as the troops were returned to

their homes in the north the party rates

on interstate business would be re*

stored.
Showmen might as well reconcile

themselves to the inevitable. Whatever
the cause of getting the worst of it, the

fault lies down deep with the voters.

Since showmen never did have a chance
in matters of law and pullucs it would
seem that their efforts might better be

devoted to so increasing their busi-

ness that they can afford to pay tbe
mulcts of the carriers,

THEATRE COST ADVANCED.
Chicago, Dec. 19.

Take it from several of Chicago's
oldest pop vaudeville impresarios, thea-
tre operation is going up with the high
cost of living. They say running a
theatre costs more today than it ever
did at any other season of the year
and that it is going to cost more be-
fore the new year has aged to any ex-
tent. The pop house managers say
every indication points to an increase
in theatre operation.

demand more electric lights and more
expensive fronts.

By way of illustrating how the cost
of running a theatre is advancing, one
manager furnished information as to
the existing condition: Stage hands
fict $1.50 over their former salary.

Whereas a carpenter was previously re-

ceiving $30 he now gets $31.50 and the
others who got $25 now receive $26.50;
the picture operator who handles the
spots, slides, etc., who should receive
only $23 a week, works one extra mati-

DONALD CAMERON
(Playing Leads with Lillian Walker-VITAGRAPH)

There are divers reasons. First they
say acts that are playing their houses
have had their pay increased in com-
parison with other years. Tabloid at-

tractions cost more money than be-
fore. The stage hands are getting more
money and may ask for still more. The
musicians are getting more money and
the managers feel intuitively that they
are going to demand a raise for the
simple reason they have not signed any
binding contracts either yearly or for
any indefinite period. Billposting and
billboard and window sheets have gone
up proportionately with the price of
paper. It costs more to have house
tickets made than formerly. The times

nee over the regular weekly layout for

$2 and for the second matinee receive*
another $2 plus a Half, adding $4.50 to
the $23; billposting salaries average
about $21 for practically a half weeart
work, as none of the vaudeville houses
can post a full week, whereas lesr than
six months ago the pay was $18; than
there's the price of paper—100 two-
sheets now cost $13, where a year or
two ago the "same paper could iia
bought for $7, and at that time 100 one-
sheets cost $4, whereas now they bring
$6.50. These prices are for the first

hundred sheets as the next hundred,
of course, is graded less. This year
theatre tickets jumped 50 per cent

ROBERT GAILLARD
<VJTAG*A?JP
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MADE AND LOST MILLION REAL MONEY FOR SCENARIOS
The story of a theatrical manager

who made $1,000,000 in 18 months and
whom very few people suspected of

having amassed so large a fortune
sounds very much like fiction, but it is

nevertheless a fact. That few sus-

pected it and still fewer had the slight-

est idea such was the case, is to say the

least, unprecedented in the annals of

show business.
The identity of this rara avis, his fall

from affluence and some few details

thereof, might prove interesting as a
Yuletide narrative, so here goes:

Melville B. Raymond is the cogno-
men of this interesting individual. Most
of you who know him will say "Oh
shucks!" or something more emphatic,
and scoff at the statement that he ever
had a million, but it's a fact neverthe-
less.

About a dozen or so years ago "M.
B." was with the Robinson Circus, buy-
ing the show's printing from Russell-
Morgan Co. Through this connection
he met Edward Neil, connected with the
printing house, who wanted to retire

and wanted Raymond to succeed him in

the office. Raymond refused, but took

LOUIS LONDON
Western Record

Now- -third tour Orpheum Circuit within three
years.

47 consecutive weeks W. V. M. A.

Headlined Tivoli Theatres, Australia, returning
next May.

the New York office at $45 a week. Up
to that time Russell-Morgan had done
little or no business in New York. In
a short time the metropolitan agency
prospered so much that John Omwake,
the present president of the United
States Lithographing Co., R. H. Mc-
Cutcheon (now retired), Mr. Murray
and Raymond purchased the Russell-
Morgan Co. and called it the U. S.

Litho Co.
Meantime Raymond had "horned in"

on one or two amusement enterprises,
among them the Broadhurst & Currie
attractions, which included Nat Wills,
in "A Son of Rest" and the cartoon
comedy "Buster Brown." Wills started
out a winner from the jump. "Buster
Brown" lost $35,000 before it had a
winning day. Broadhurst & Currie
wanted to close "Buster Brown," but
Raymond withdrew from the firm, tak-
ing the losing "Buster Brown" as his
share, leaving the Wills and other
shows to the other partners. Broad-
hurst had written the original book, but
when Raymond took it over he re-
wrote it and played it in York, Pa.,

ten days or so after it had played to
less than $100 there. The return en-
?[agement totaled nearly $1,000 and
rojm then on it never had a losing
performance. Almost immediately he
put out three more companies and in

»8 c JiiiceuuT8~*moiuns*"cieaneb"*"up a*
ptont oi $504,000;
While this half million was being

earned by the one attraction Raymond

became a partner with Kirke LaShelle
in "Arizona." His interest in the print-

ing shop yielding a handsome profit, he
secured a block of stock in the Green-
wich Bank and became interested in

the American Monorail Co.
Carried away with ambition to be-

come an important factor in the amuse-
ment business, Raymond interested
himself financially in 23 theatrical at-

tractions (the number "23" is peculiarly
ominous), and he was driven into bank-
ruptcy, being wiped out practically over
night.

Since then he has undergone vary-
ing fortune, ranging from dire failure

to comparative success. When he failed

he owed $194,000 and up to a year ago
he had paid up all but $17,000 of the
total indebtedness. The repayment was
done out of his $60,000 share in "Ari-
zona" profits, his conduct of "The Semi-
nary Girl" in the west, his management
of the Jess Willard tour with "101

Ranch."
Today Raymond is handling a num-

ber of Oliver Morosco special compa-
nies touring in "Peg" and is a very
much chastened personage—wise and
cautious. A year ago, finding he was
"coming back," he tore up some $15,-

000 worth of I. O. U.'s from actors
and theatrical friends. He expects to
make a million again and hold onto it.

DIFFERENT IN COPENHAGEN.
While Harry Bissing was returning

to New York from Copenhagen, a 14-

days' trip, he received some inside stuff

upon what they sometimes do and how
they do it in that town.
A few days out and after Bissing had

grown to have a speaking acquaint-
ance with a young Norwegian, the lat-

ter drew Bissing's attention to a young
woman parading the decks, swager-
ingly smoking a :'.£arctte.

'Do you know her?" asked the for-

eigner of Bissing. "I thought yor
might, since she looks like a gentli

American girl, and I would like to mcc
her."

"I don't know her," replied Mr. Bis-
sing, "but you can gamble she's no
gentle American. Gentle American
girls don't strut around with a cigarette
in their mouth. They may smoke, but
don't do it for show. Still I think 1

can arrange for you to meel her," and
Mr. Bissing did so.

A couple of days later, while talk-
ing with the young fellow again, he
suddenly said: "Do you know you were
right about that girl? There's nothing
gentle about her. What do you think
she did to me? Let me buy her three
cocktails and she never even offered to
pay for one of them."

Bissing asked him the custom in his
country. "Why," replied the young
man. "In Copenhagen if I should ask
a girl to go to the theatre and we took
a taxi, she would pay for the taxi."

"Scenario writers who can submit the

type of material that is wanted in the

biggest form of features are getting

paid in proportion to their efforts," said

an authority in the scenario field in a

recent interview.

Adrian Gil-Spear is receiving $250 a

reel for his adaptations of the Rex
Beach stories. Under this arrangement
he made the adaptation of "The Bar-

rier" and is now at work on "The Auc-
tion Block" and "The Silver Horde."

It is a very ordinary scenario writer

who gets less than $100 a reel. The
days of the $50-a-reel scenario writer

who turns out the right sort of material

havt passed. There seems to be an

awakening on the part of some of the

producers to the need of getting the

very best writers in their scenario de-

partments.
Shannon Fife, who wrote "The Rain-

bow Princess" for Ann Pennington and
other Famous Players successes, re-

fused an offer of a salary running into

have come to the crossroads and are
forced to understand that they must
devote themselves entirely to scenario
writng or write for the pleasure of hav-
ing their stories rejected. Of course,
every rule has an exception. In one
instance Lois Zellner, who wrote "The
Innocent Lie" for Valentine Grant and
has since written other successful fea-

tures, started out by writing one-reel
comedies as a way of spending the time
waiting for Mr. Zellner to come home
from business.

In the various scenario departments
producers are using fewer writers and
readers, but they are paying their staffs

more money because they expect better
work. High school graduates who are
willing to work for $10 a week are no
longer wanted in the scenario depart-
ments and heads of the scenario depart-
ments are more often in consultation
with the general manager than ever
before.
For a scenario chief to get $10,000 a

ARLINE PRETTY
(VITAGRAPH)

(Heroine in "The Secret Kingdom")
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the four-figure mark because it did not
allow him time to devote himself to

original work. He would have been
compelled to make adaptations only
and this Mr. Fife refused to do.

Jacob Wilk, of the Authors' Asso-
ciated Agency, who has been devoting
himself to the marketing of the better
kind of scenarios, said: "With the

growth in the number of producers who
want to give the biggest in pictures
there has been a call for scenario
writers who can fill this demand. Pro-
ducers are seeing the handwriting on
the wall and realize that it is the sce-

nario writer upon whom they must
finally depend for their success. A few
of the old line companies still making
miscellaneous program picture are buy-
ing scenarios for $25 and $50 a reel, but
the major companies building for per-
manent success do not balk at paying
$1,000 or more for a scenario. Seven
hundred and fifty dollars has become an
ordinary price and companies never
known to buy stories in days past are
willing to separate themselves from
$500 for the rights to a telling story."
The tendency toward fair prices has

caused the scenario' departments to no-
. .tifx.J-Oialrurjuth? .thsy. ^.cjickt-d^ - r, *

/•

any time to their work. They are not
able^ to encourage anything but pro-
fessional work of the highest standing.
The writers who have earned pin money

year is not an idle dream and it is easy

for men of the Gardner Sullivan type

to dictate their own terms to producers.

ALMONDS' ALLEGATIONS.
Edith Richards has begun two ac-

tions against Thomas Harmon, whom
she divorced in Chicago some time ago.

The pair formerly appeared in vaude-
ville as Tom and Edith Almond.

In one suit Miss Richards alleges

the wrongful detention and conversion
by Harmon of a diamond ring valued
at $1,000. The ring was a gift by Miss
Richards to Harmon before they were
divorced, so states his answer, filed by
his attorney, James A. Timony. Al-

mond also contends that during their

married life he gave his wife jewelry
valued at $2,600.

The other action against Harmon by
Miss Richards concerns a bond for

$1,000 payable by the White Rats' Real-

ty Company. She says the bond was
purchased while they were appearing
as a team and at that time they had
an agreement to divide everything
equally.
Harmon answers the bond was pur-

.cfc&Sf.d yrsgr&ll v. Jvv .
h;*s„*rjL+Shfi,

fifty-fifty arrangement doesn't apply*

If you dan't advartlaa la VARIETY,
doo't advartlaa.
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STOCK IN "THE LOOP"
Chicago, Dec. 15.

Will Chicago ever again have a high

class permanent stock company within

the district, familiarly known as

"The Loop?" This question pro-

pounded in Chicago brought forth a

Sheldon says stock seems essentially
a neighborhood proposition as far as
Chicago is concerned at present and
that if the folks living outside the
Loop decide to spend more than a
dollar for theatrical amusement they

ETHEL GREY TERRY
(Leads, VITAGRAPH)

nrmber of opinions with the majority
declaring it would not. One man said

if someone, with a burning desire to

see stock, produced on the right plan
in the Loop, he should have at least

$10,000 before dreaming of trying it.

To the one plying the questions of

men long in the producing and organ-

wend their way into the theatrical dis-

trict and see a $2 production.
Mr. Sheldon further declared the

theatre rental demanded for a loop lo-

cation makes a stock proposition pro-
hibitive. A desired site for any stock
would call for a $50,000 a year rental.

"Then there are your royalties," con-

PATSY DE FOREST
(VITAGRAPH)

izing of shows, both repertoire and
otherwise, there seemed to be only one
obstacle. That was the line "too ex-
pensive."

Of the Chicagoans interviewed, two
veterans, Harry Sheldon and A. Milo
Bennett, in the dramatic agency busi-

.SftSSfc.. S3Xf. . the bee* reason?. Both
would like very much to see a regular
stock playing within "the loop," but it

»s doubtful if that ever will eventuate
at the rate theatre rentals are advanc-
ing.

tinued Mr. Sheldon. "Playing a house
within the Loop brings the stock man
into direct opposition with the legiti-

mate producer and if the stock project

should show indications of any profit

worth while then up would go the

royalties accordingly. About ten years

or so asro the Dearborn stock occupied
the ucaf6orn theatre (now caiied the

Garp.ck) and it would perhaps be

thriving today if the stock managers
had not been frozen eut on the rental."

Such a proposition as high class

stock would cost entirely too much
money, according to Sheldon. He cited
the effort of one Hunt, who tried it

and lost $10,000 a week on a 20 weeks'
proposition. Hunt had the old Chi-
cago opera house, a good Loop loca-
tion, and offered good people and good
plays, but the returns were not there.
The scale, if memory served Mr.
She!don rightly, was 75c top. Some
years ago there were four money-mak-
ing stocks in Chicago, but the mush-
room growth of neighborhood houses
and new policies eventually killed
them off. There were the companies

stock effectually. The College dropped
out of stock completely when the Vic-
toria was built in its neighborhood and
offered combinations. The Marlowe,
with the old Charles Marvin stock, did
well for years when the passing of
iirnc broaght sc many new playhouses
of all description that the Marlowe
stock found its way into the discard.
Fully 60 theatres sprang up in the Mar-
lowe neighborhood within the past five

years. Most offer pop vaudeville or
feature pictures.
Stock has often been tried at the

National, but without the success de-

BILLIE BURKE (MRS. FLO ZIEGFELD) AND HER DAUGHTER

playing the Bush Temple, College,
People's and Marlowe theatres. Along
came the change and the Bush stock
became a losing proposition. The
People's was killed by the new Im-
perial, which not only offered stock
the first season, but went into combina-
tions which choked off the People's

\

sired. Playing combinations so long
has apparently knocked the stock idea
cold in the south side district.

Mr. Bennett, when queried on the
Loop proposition, said there was no
doubt in his mind that it would pay and
pay well if properly managed and
financed.

\

GEO. D. BAKER
(Director, ROLFE-METRO)
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VARIETY THEATRES IN GREATER NEW YORK
(Travel based on Times Square as startiof point)

AMPHION, Brooldyn-(Sheedy Circuit; Frank
Williams, Mgr.) Subway or trolley to 14th
street, crosstown via Williamsburgh Bridge.
Theatre, three blocks on Bedford avenue from
bridge.

Mgr.; Moss Circuit). Subway to 14th street,
walk to 3rd avenue.

KEENEY'S, Brooklyn, f Mo,, Circuit; Walter
Betts, Mgr.) Subway to Nevins street, walk
two blocks.

KEITH'S COLONIAL-(Al Darling, Mgr.).

Broadway and 62nd street. Broadway oar to

KEITH'S CREENPOINT, Brooklyn.— Manhat-
tan and Greenpoint avenues. (Harry Crull,

Mgr.) East 23rd street Ferry, walk three

blocks to Greenpoint avenue, or trolley from
ferry station.

KEITH'S HARLEM O. H.-205 West 125th

street. (Harry Swift, Mgr.). Bronx subway
express to 125th street, and walk west to

KEITH'S PALACE.-(Ehner Rogers, M K r.).

Broadway and 47th street. Times Square.
KEITH'S PROSPECT. Brooklyn.—Subway to

At'antic avenue. Take 5th avenue "L" to 9tli

strert.

KEITH'S ORPHEUM, Brooklyn.- Harry Dan
lals, Mgr.) Rockwell place and Fulton street.

Subway to Nevins street, then walk half block
to right.

KEITH'S ROYAL.-(Chris Egan, Mgr.). 149th

street and Westchester avenue. Bronx sub-
way to 149th street, walk one block north.

LOEWS BIJOU, Bro*kly*.-(George Schenck.
Mgr.). Subway to Borough Hall.

^
LOEW'S BOULEVARD.-(Frank Goodale, Mgr.)
Bronx subway to Simpson street, walk one
block east.

LOEW'S DE KALB, BrookIyn.-(Williara Shee
Mgr.). Subway to Brooklyn Bridge, then
Broadway L to Kosciusko street.

LOEW'S DELANCEY STRKET.-(B. Mills
Mgr.). Suiiolk and Delancey streets. Sub-
way to Spring street, then Daiancey street
car to theatre.

LOEW'S FULTON, Brooklyn.-(A. Sichcl, Mgr.)
Subway to Brooklyn Bridge, then Fulton L to
Nostrand avenue.

LOEW'S GREELEY SQUARE.—6th avenue tad
30th street. (M. Block, Mgr.). 6th avenue
car to theatre.

LOEW'S LINCOLN SQUARE.—1947 Broadway.
(Chas. Ferguson, Mgr.). Broadway car u
66th street.

LOEW'S NATIONAL.—149th street and Bergea
avenue. (Henry Loew, Mgr.). Bronx subway
to 149th street.

MARGUERITE BERTSCH
(VITAGRAl'H'S Woman Director)

ETHEL DAYTON
(ROLFE-METRO)

AUDUBON.-Broadway and 165th street (Wil-
liam Fox Circuit; Sam Meyers, Mgr.). Broad-
way subway to 168th street. Walk 1 block
south.

BAY RIDGE, BrookIyn.-(William Fox Circuit;
Edgar Simonas. Mgr.) Subway to Brooklyn
Bridge, then New 4th Avenue subway at
Chambers street to 72nd street.

BECK, Brooklyn.—Broadway near Flushing ave-
nue. (Mr. Marks, Mgr.) Subway or trolley to
14th street, thence crosstown cars to Wil-
liamsburgh Bridge. Take Broadway (Brook-
lyn) trolley from Bridge to Flushing avenue.

BEDFORD, Brooklyn.—(Fox Circuit; Herbert
Goldman, Mgr.) Subway to Brooklyn Bridge.
Brighton Beach L to Dean street, walk one
and one-half blocka to Bedford avenue.

CASINO, Brooklyn.—Flatbush avenue and
State street. (Sunday vaudeville only.) (Wm.
Rise, Mgr.) Subway to Atlantic avenue.

CITY.—114 East 14th street. (William Fox Cir-
cuit; Sum Fried, Mgr.). Subway to 14th
atreet and walk one block east.

CROTONA.—Tremont and Park avenues. (Wil-
liam Fox Circuit; D. Sarecky, Mgr.) Bronx
subway trains to 149th street, transfer to L
mad ride to 177th atreet, then walk 2 blocks
west.

1ST STREET.—Broadway and Slst street. (C.
P. Stockhouse, Mgr.). Broadway car to
theatre.

EMPIRE, Brooklyn.—Ralph avenue and Broad-
way. (Sunday vaudeville only.) (James F.
Curtain, Mgr.) Subway to Brooklyn Bridge,
then Broadway "L" at Bridge to dates avenue.

STH AVENUE, Brooklyn.-5th avenue and 4th
street. (J. Horn, Mgr.; Dept. "B".) Brook-
lyn express to Atlantic avenue, thence by 5th
avenue trolley.

FLATBUSH, Brooklyn.—(Moss Circuit; A. E.
Dennison, Mgr.) Subway to Atlantic avenue.
Flatbush avenue car to theatre.

FOLLY, Brooklyn.—(Harry Lipkowitz, Mgr.;
William Fox Circuit). Subway to Canal, to
Delancey Street Bridge. Take Broadway
Brooklyn trolley, off at Flushing avenue,
walk one block.

14TH STREET THEATRE, 103 West 14th street.
Leslie Morosco, Agent; J. Rosenquest, Mgr.).
Subway to 14th, then any trolley going west,
or 6th avenue L to 14th street.

HALSEY STREET, Brooklyn.-Halsey street,

near Broadway. (George Powell, Mgr.).
Subway to Broolclyn Bridge, thence by Lex-
ington L to Halsey street.

HAMILTON.—Broadway and 146th street,

JMoss Circuit; J. C. Blockhouse, Mgr.).
[roadway subway to 145th Street, and walk
one block north.

HURTIG 4 SEAMON'S.- 125th street, between
7th and 8th avenues. (Louis Ilurtig, Mgr.)
Wronx subway train to 125th street, then walk

^.'v ***»»•-

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA.-(Harry Bailey, Mgr.)
7th avenue and 126th street. Bronx subway
to 125th street, walk one block west.

KEITH'S BUSHWICK, Brooklyn.-(B. Blatt,
Mgr.). Howard avenue and Broadway. Subway
to Brooklyn Bridge. Take Gates avenue car
to Broadway.

LOEWS AMERICAN.-(Chas. Pottsdam, Mgr.)
260 W. 42d street. One block from Times
Square.

LOEW'S AVENUE B.-Avenue B and 5th
street. (S. Kuhn, Mgr.) Subway or trolley to
14th street and thence crosstown east to
theatre.

JAMAICA THEATRE, Jamaica. L. I.-(L Syd-
ney, Mgr.; Fox Circuit). Jamaica train from
PenniryTvani*' Sradon (Long Island division).

JEFFERSON.—14th St. off 3rd Ave. (C. Keeney,

LOEWS ORPHEUM.-168 E. 87th street. (Sol

Meyerson, Mgr.). 42nd street trolley to 3d

avenue and transfer north to 87th street.

LOEWS PALACE, Brooklyn.-(Joe Vogel,
Mgr.) Subway to Atlantic avenue, then Ber-

gen street car to Douglas street.

LOEWS SEVENTH AVENUE.-124th street

and 7th avenue. (Chas. Sewards, Mgr.).
Bronx subway to 125th street, walk one block
west.
LOEWS WARWICK, Brooklyn- (S Strauss,
MgT.). Subway to Brooklyn Bridge, then
Cypress Hills train to Warwick street or sub-
way to Atlantic avenue, then Long Island
train to Warwick avenue.

MINER'S, Bronx. 155th street and 3rd avenue.
(Sunday vaudeville only.) (Geo. Miner, Mgr.)
Subway to 149th street, transfer to 3rd avenue
"L" (free); one station.

MYRTLE, Brooklyn.— Myrtle and Knickerbock-
er avenues. (George Greyetich, M(?r.) Sub-
way to Brooklyn Bridge and Ridgewood L. to

Knickerbocker avenue.
NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN.-Houston
street (Dept. "B".) (William Minsky, Mgr.)
Subway to Bleecker atreet, then walk 3 blocks
east.

PROCTOR'S SRD ST.-143 West 23rd street.

(Wm. Waldron, Mgr.) Broadway, 7th or 8th

avenue trolley linta to 23rd street.
PROCTOR'S MTH ST.-154 East 58th
(John Buck, MgT.). Broadway, 7th
Avenue trolley Tinea to 59th street,
east to Madison avenue.

PROCTOR'S 12STH ST.-112 East 125th
(Bob janette, Mgr.) Bronx subway express
to 125th street, any trolley going east on 125th

street.
PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVE.-Broadway and 28th

street. (Wm. Quaid, Mgr.). Broadway cars.

PROSPECT.—Prospect and Westchester ave-
nues. (Moss Circuit; Wm. Raynor, Mgr.)
Bronx subway to Prospect avenue.

REGENT.—116th street and 7th avenue. (Moss
Circuit; Amil Grothe, Mgr.). Bronx aubway
train to 116th street, walk one block west.

RIVIERA.—«7th street and Broadway. (William
Fox Circuit; M. Cohen, Mgr.) Broadway
subway to 96th street and walk one block.

STAR, Brooklyn.— Fulton and Jay streets.

(Sunday vaudeville only.) (Michael Joyce,
Mgr.) Subway to Borough Hall, walk two
blocks east.

street.

or 6th
thence

street.

WILFRID NORTH
(Director, VTTAGRAPH)

INTO ZERO WATER.
Chicago, Dec. 19.

With the thermometer around zero,

Anna Morecroft, former vaudcvillian,
dived from the Randolph Street bridge

of floating ice, the stunt being per-

formed Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock

with Selig weekly cameramen grinding
away.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

Hpnrv Mlllrr Is to have his own theatre in

v - Yark It will represent an Investment

# tinflOOOO and will be situated on 47th

Street neaT Ilroadway, just In the rear of

?h« Cohan playhouse. The real estate trans-

ition which assured the building was com-

°e3 Monday. Mr. Miller promises two

noveUIes In his house. One will be a re-

ceDtlon room where women patrons may sit

and be attended by theatre attaches with

Sat diagrams as a convenience In buying

firketa The other will be an arrangement of

hnVes by which occupants may see the stage

Etter but not be seen so well by the rest of

the audience. The site of the Miller theatre

was once negotiated for theatre purposes by

Felix Uraan, but the deal fell through. Mr.

uii!»r will use the establishment for staging

bis own plays. Work will begin on the build-

ing next month.

Nat Royster has made a mark for himself

in Boston, where he is handling both ends of

-The Clndrell. Man " He landed a full page

of black and white drawings Illustrating

cd by the Central Federated Union of
New York earl? this month. The mat-
ter did not become generally known
until late last week, when the C. F. U.
official bulletin came out.
The charges arise from the A. F. of

L. convention at Baltimore. Follow-
ing that it is claimed Harry Mountford
of the Rats libeled Harry DeVeaux of
the Actors' International Union, and
slurred the C. F. U. by an unwarranted
reference to that body in one of the
White Rat advertisements in Variety.
Other than the bare charges, it is

said the Central Federated Union has
decided to ask the A. F. of L. to in»

vestigate the charge made by some of
the Central delegates to the conven-
tion that the resolution which was

PAUL SCARDON
(Director, VITACRAPH)

scenes In "The Clndrella Man" in the Boston
"Evening Transcript." It is the first time In
the history of the paper a stunt of this sort
has been pulled and it made the other press
agents In Beantown sit up and take notice.
The "Transcript" is one of the most con-
servative papers in the country. Its dramatic
department, under the editorship of Mr.
Parker, is considered one of the best in the
country and a good notice In the "Tran-
script" means in Boston that one is almost
certain of the business of the blue blooded
Back Bay set.

The Friars held their first winter frolic.
bunday night In the Monastery, 110 Weet 48th
street. Four hundred Friars were present to
enjoy the bill of four sketches: "Friend-
ship by Eugene Walter, called "a conversa-
tion In two scenes, to be listened to by men
only

; "Some Warriors," by Clara Lipman
and Samuel Shlpman, with Louis Mann head-
inI the cast; "The Hit of the Season," by
Maurice E. Marks, music by Louis A. Hlrsch.
and Turn to the Left," a traveaty. by
Tommy Gray.

« W.1* R°™ll's first day as Century theatre
publicity chief was marked by her account of
S. nu"y at that house when the Dllllngham-

a~ # management posted a notice barring
oogs rrom the dressing rooms. The notice,
or course dld not fo for ..L!„|e#

.. Harry
••iiim dog actor

-
tne 8tory Pointed out,

«li
e
w. ,nR a regular member of the com-

i»iL
7 " U

M,8B Revell also had a bunch of Cen-
tury ahow girls out with snow shovels during
>ast weeks storm, and otherwise save notice
sne was on her new Job.

CHARGES AGAINST RATS.

l Vtfj*?*
are t0 be brought against

the White Rats Actors' Union before
tac^Am*ncan Federation of Labor, ac-
cording to the recommendation adopt-

given out to the press as containing a
provision that actor's associations out-
side the Rats could only join the
American Federation through that or-
ganization had not so read when orig-
inally passed by the convention. The
charge seemed to be contained in the
bulletin that someone for the Rats
changed the wording of the resolution
before it was finally printed, to make
it conform with the press statement.
The C. F. U. circular also termed as

a "bluff" Mr. Mountford's statement
that every union of the A. F. of L
would have to stick with the Rats. •
The circular quite plainly said the

Rats had been barred by all other un-
ions belonging to the C. F. U. This
includes the stage hands and musi-
cians' unions of New York.
The hearing was before the C. F. U.

at its headquarters. No Rat appeared
to defend the order. The charges were
preferred by a number of union men,
amorfe them some antagonistic to the
Rats for a long time.

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK.
Mile. Dazie an<J Co. (New Act), Pal-

ace.

Clark and Bergman (New Act), Co-
lonial.

Menen Sisters, Colonial.
DeForest and Kearns,' Colonial.

m

"Motor Boating " Bushwick.
"Pinkie," Bushwick.
"Love Bird*," Royal.

OBITUARY
Clara Ward, Princess Chimay, one

time wife of the Gypsy Rigo, violinist,

died in Padua, Italy, this week. .Her
death was so obscure the American
consul had to be requested to verify it

through the United States Department
of State when the announcement was
made by cable to the family in Detroit.

Clara Ward was 43 years old. She
was the daughter of a millionaire ship-

builder of Detroit. She was educated
in a French convent and at 18 was
married to Joseph De Chimay, a Bel-
gian prince. When she was 21 she
eloped from London with Rigo, and
toured the United States with the
Gypsy violinist, who played in many
New York theatres and restaurants.

In Loving Memory

MY MOTHER
Who passed peacefully away

December 3rd, ltll.

VICTOR MORLEY

The cable brought news late last week
of the death in London of J. W. Coyns
Carr, the English critic and dramatist.
Among his plays was "Called Back,"
in collaboration with the novelist, Hugh
Conway; "Mine. Sans Gene," for Henry
Irving; "The Beauty Stone," with A.
VV. Pinero, and "Oliver Twist." He
was managing director of the Lyceum,
London, from 1902 to 1904. He was 67

years old.

Robert M. Rogers, the actor who, with
his wife, Louise Mclntyre, played in

vaudeville, and who had parts in Froh-
man plays, dropped dead at the stage
entrance of the Fulton theatre, New
York, late last week. He had gone to

the theatre to visit an acquaintance.
Mrs. Rogers was with him. The ac-

tor was 53 years old.

In
In constant thought of and loving

devotion to my beloved alater

Frances Trumbull
Who was taken from mo Dec. 2, 1113.

MAZIE TRUMBULL
(Mrs. Joe W. Spears.)

Louis Kiermaier, who was assistant
manager of the' Brooklyn theatre when
that house was destroyed by fire, died
of pneumonia in Brooklyn late last

week, 60 years old. He had for many
years been employed by the American
Banknote Co.

John Graham, old time theatrical

manager and promoter of sporting
events, died suddenly in Boston last

week. He was born in Charlestown
69 years ago and had always made his

home in Boston. He was at one time
manager of Sousa's band.

Ludwig Winkler, well known in the
picture industry through an invention
of gelatine used in photography, and
proprietor of the Photo-Gelatine Print-
ing Co., died Dec. 17 at his home in

New York City, aged 58. The Elks
took charge of the funeral service.

Joseph T. Mills, known on the stage
as Joseph Hayden, a veteran actor and
author of the popular song "There'll
Be a Hot Time in the Old Town To-
night," died suddenly in Santa Rosa.
Cal., last week, 71 years old.

Charlotte Dolde Mack, wife of Harry
D. Mack, died in New York Dec. 16.

M rtT"vVnlianVTETXo'fe/^Wfto "with*" neT
husband was known as Cole and Cole,
aerial artists, died in Los Angeles Dec.
9 after a long illness. She was 41 years

old, and had been on the stage from
girlhood.

Richard P. Crolius, vaudeville player,
identified with slangy character parts
in sketches, died Dec. 16 in the Ger-
man Hospital, New York. He had
lived in the White Rats' Clubhouse.
Mr. Crolius was 59 years old.

Bertha Holman, wife of C. O. Hol-
man (Holman Bros.), died Dec. 13 in

the Polyclinic Hospital, New York,
from burns received in the fire in the
rooming house on West 44th street
early that week.

The father of Leo Curry (Curry and
Riley) died in Binghamton, N. YM
Dec. 12.

S. W. Block, a brother of Jack Block
died suddenly Dec. 13 in Chicago, of
heart trouble.

Matt Hieder died Dec. 12 in Erie,
Pa.

SHOWS <N NEW YORK.
(Legitimate Attraction* lm New York

thla and next week.)
"Den Hur" (revival). Manhattan O. H.

(7th week).
"A Klaa for Cinderella** (Maud Adams)

Em Dire (1st week).
"Die; Show,** Hippodrome (18th week).
"Captain Kldd, Jr..** C. ft H. (7th week).
"Century Girl,** Century (8th week).
"Cheating Caeatero.** Bltinjre (ltth

WGGat )

"Come Oat of the Kitchen." Geo. M. Co-
han (10th week).

"A Daughter of the Geda** (Kellermaaa
Film). Lyric (11th week).

"Follow Me** (Anna Held). Caatno (5th
W6fik)

"Gettlnar Married** (Wm. Faveraham).
Booth (8th week).

"Good Graeloue, Annabelle.** Republic
(9th week).

Grand Opera, Metropolitan O. H. (fth
week ).

"Harp of Life** (Lauretta Taylor). Globe
(5th week).

"Her Soldier Boy** (Clifton Crawford).
Aator (4th week).

"Intolerance" (Griffith Film). Liberty
(17th week).

"Little Wornea** (revival). Park (let
week).

"Little Lady In Blue**- (Frances Starr).
Belaaco (2d week).

"Joan the Woman" (Geraldlne Farrar
film). 44th St. (1st week).

"The Maeter" (Arnold Daly). Fulton (Id
week).

«Mlle-a-Mla«te KeadalL** Lyceum (It*
week).

"Mlaa Sprlaa-tlaae," New Amsterdam (18th
week) '

"The Man' Who Came Back.** Playhouse N

(18th week).
"Major Peadeaale** (John Drew). Cri-

terion (10th week).
"Mualc Master" (David Warfield). Knick-

erbocker (llth week).
Neighborhood Playhoeae Co. la Playlet*

^faxlne Elliott's (Sd week).
"NothlB* But the Truth** (William Col-

lier). Long;acre (16th week).
"Old Lady 81.** 88th Street (fth week).
"Our Little Wife." Harris (8th week).
"The Pardoa.** Bandbox (4th week).
"Pierrot. The ProdteaL" Little (17th

week).
"Pollyanna," Hudson (14th week).
"Show of Woadera," Winter Garden (10th

week).
"So Loner, 'Lefty," Shubert (8th week).
Waahlnirton Square Players. Comedy

(18th week).

MARRIAGES.
Lawrence Foster and Donna Wilbur,

leads with "The Shepherd of the Hills,"
were married Dec. 16 in Meridian,
Miss.

Alice Richards Hornie, of Chicago,
to Rothvin Wallace, a writer, in New
York City HalJ, Dec. 18.

May Bouton, prima donna of the
Park Opera Co., St. Louis, to Dr. I.

Schwartz, of Shreveport, La., where
he manufactures optical goods. The
couple met in St. Louis several years
ago when Miss Bouton was in Grace
Van Studdiford's company.

IN AND OUT.
The Colonial program did not have

Blossom Seeley upon it Monday. Dolly
Tc^n3y^u^sTirunraT*"Kki«r5c -'

.gy
'

rt-
1

monstrated against an "upstairs dress-

ing room and walkeuou'cat the Mon-
day morning rehearsal.
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The National Vaudeville Artists

we exten6 felicitations atto t^est Wishes

for Christmas £t)eer ano ^t)e ^lew Vear

K
able

dition of our

PON this Joyful Occasion, when all the

World is Bright and Happy, we can-

not refrain from calling attention to the

fact, and we believe it is with pardon-

, to the Prosperous and Healthy Con-

>SAA
F ARE Proud of our Wonderful

gW ^Growth and the Important Recogni-

^^^f tion accorded us, since our inception,

less than a year ago; and we hope by
the time another Christmas rolls around, our

membership, which already enrolls a Big Ma-
jority of the Reputable Vaudeville Artists of

America, will include Every Person in the

Vaudeville Profession, who believes in Har-

mony and Peace.

Our Luxuriously Appointed New Club Rooms
will be open early in January for the Free Use
of Members and Their

National -Vaudeville Artists
1587 Broadway, New York City HENRY CHESTERFIELD, Secretary
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Editorial in "Variety"
"Strike!" means so much to those in-

volved, it is very infrequently resorted
to excepting as a last resort or FOR A
LOST CAUSE, although perhaps often
threatened. There is a wide difference
between a rumor of a strike and a
strike itself, for a strike unsettles ev-
erything connected with it.

Through the halloo in conjunction
with the threatened strike of the White
Rats, there is but little difference be-
tween the possibility and the actuality.

When "Strike!" goes bellowing across
the country far in advance of its hap-
pening, that is enough, anyway, for
vaudeville.

We are not in sympathy with this

proposed strike or the strike move-
ment so individually engineered by
Harry Mountford, who has intrenched

himself as the sole arbiter of the White
Rats and who alleges the V/hite Rats
as headed by him is the representa-

tive of the vaudeville actor at large.

Whether the White Rats is or is not,

it is the actor at large who has made
Mountford in his present position pos-

sible, and it is now the actor at work
who sees what power wrongly invested

can mean to his future and himself.

"WHAT ARE THEY STRIKING
FOR?" IS THE MOST COMMON
QUESTION HEARD NOWADAYS.
WE DON'T KNOW. WHO DOES?
HARRY MOUNTFORD? BUT WE
KNOW WHAT HARRY MOUNT-
FORD IS STRIKING FOR. HARRY
MOUNTFORD!

COULD THERE BE ANYTHING
MORE SUPREMELY LUDICROUS
THAN HARRY MOUNTFORD AT
THE HEAD OF WHAT HE CALLS
THE REPRESENTATIVE BODY
OF ACTORS OF AMERICA SAYING
THAT NO ONE IN THE WORLD
(WHICH INCLUDES THAT BODY)
KNEW WHAT HE INTENDED DO-
ING ABOUT A STRIKE IN
VAUDEVILLE, FOR "I'VE NOT
TOLD A LIVING SOUL," SAID HE,
"NOR PUT A NAME ON PAPER"
(referring to names of theatres and

cities the strike order of the Rats might

be directed against.

THAT IS WHAT THE VAUDE-
VILLE ARTISTS OF THIS COUN-
TRY STOOD FOR BY THEIR OWN
CONSENT, PLACING WHAT
COULD AMOUNT TO THEIR DES-
TINY SO COMPLETELY IN THE
HANDS OF ONE MAN, WHO HAS
YET TO PROVE HIS ABILITY,
THAT THAT ONE MAN COULD
CONTEMPLATE, PLAN, ORGAN-
IZE AND DECIDE UPON A
"STRirarWa'IWUUA CUKfcUJbrrmr-

WITH ONE PERSON IN THE OR-
GANIZATION, NOT EVEN THE
PRESIDENT NOR ANY MEMBER
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OR THE BOARD ITSELF.

MR. MOUNTFORD GAVE AS HIS
REASON FOR INDUCING THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO
PLACE ALL POWER OF OPERA-
TION IN THE HANDS OF THE
PRESIDENT (JAMES WILLIAM
FITZPATRICK) AND HIMSELF
THAT HE WISHED TO ENSURE
SECRECY OF HIS PLANS AND
MOVEMENTS. YET UPON
MOUNTFORD'S OWN ADMISSION
MR. FITZPATRICK KNEW NOTH-
ING OF HIS PLANS, WHILE EV-
ERYONE IN THE THEATRICAL
WORLD HAS KNOWN THE RATS
WERE THREATENING A STRIKE
AND EVERY MANAGER CON-
CERNED SO WELL KNEW
MOUNTFORD WAS GOING TO
CHICAGO AND WHAT TIME HE
WOULD LEAVE, THAT THEY
REACHED CHICAGO A FEW
HOURS AHEAD OF HIM.

That brings us to what we wish to

say about this MENACE OF MOUNT-
FORD, in and to vaudeville. We only
regret the vaudeville artists did not
listen more closely to the common
sense articles written by the highly
regarded J. C. Nugent, himself an ac-

tor and knowing whereof he was
speaking. Mr. Mountford within our
recollection has never answered an ar-

ticle written by Mr. Nugent, especially
Mr. Nugent's last one in Variety. It's

a habit Mr. Mountford has and which
the vaudeville artists, particularly those
who are or were members of the White
Rats, unceasingly

(

overlooked that
Mountford has never answered any-
thing he didn't want to answer. He
was the artful side-stepper, knowing
that a flick of dust in the form of an
attack upon someone else the following
week would direct attention elsewhere.

Nor did Mr. Mountford ever answer
in print the editorial in Variftt of De-
cember 3, 1915, wherein be was ac-
cused of uttering wrongful statements
regarding this paper. That editorial

said:

"MR. MOUNTFORD HAS ALL TO
GAIN AND NOTHING TO LOSE.
HE MIGHT BEAR THAT IN MIND.
BEARING IT IN MIND, MR.
MOUNTFORD SHOULD BE EX-
TREMELY CAREFUL, EVEN SO-
LICITOUS, NOT TO ALLOW ANY
ARTIST TO IMPERIL HIMSELF
OR HERSELF."

Mr. Mountford did not bear that in

mind, at any time or in any way. He
said he was fighting for a principle.

We don't know what that principle was
vnr i*. tff WUuTuti r-S3jr^r~wvr itfr:

Mountford's job at $150 a week as In-

ternational Executive of the White
Rat Actors' Union, because we don't

wish to make this a personal attack

upon Mr. Mountford, but we can not

help but reflect that during the two
years or more Mr. Mountford was not

associated with the White Rats, up to

his return in authority there in October,

1915, he never found another body of

men or a single man as a matter of

fact and record who would pay him
anywhere near $150 weekly for any-

thing he could do. So he returned to

the actors when the actors called him,

but did the actors call him? Or was
it the final group remaining within the

White Rats who realized the organiza-

tion required a dynamic remedy to

keep it from dying? That was the real

reason Mr. Mountford returned, and
that was the reason also why Mr.
Mountford did not reply to Variety's

editorial within two months after he

again became the Rats' leader. Mr.
Mountford personally answered that

'editorial, saying he would not allow

his organization to pay the price of the

Rats' contracted-for advertising in

Variety to refute charges it had cost
Variety nothine to make. We there-

upon volunteered to give Mr. Mount-
ford all the space he desired without
charge to himself or the Rats if he
cared to answer. He never did.

Nor did Mr. Mountford ever care to

answer another paragraph in the same

editorial, which read:

"For until the White Rats has been
firmly re-established as an organiza-
tion, the present attempt of Mr. Mount-
ford to re-establish it is not a matter
of the artists or the White Rats; it is

merely a matter of whether Harry
Mountford is going to make good."

And the White Rats-vaudeville man-
ager's situation still remains the same,
can Harry Mountford make good? It

has never been anything else. We have
a certain respect for Mr. Fitz Patrick.

He is sincere in this Rats' trouble, and
believes in it and Mountford. Mr. Fitz-

Patrick personally is a fine grade man,
but he has been influenced and he is

prejudiced through association. That
is something we once tried to gently
convey to him.

This paper holds a contract with the

White Rats. It provides for the Rats
to secure a certain advertising space at

a certain price. The contract also pro-
vides that Variety shall not publish a

news story attacking the Rats without
first giving the Rats an opportunity to

answer it in the same issue. But the

Rats' contract with Variety has no
bearing whatsoever upon Variety's edi-

torial policy. Variety never obligated
itself in writing or otherwise to sup-
port the Rats when we though the
Rats were wrong, and we think now
that the Rats as led by Mountford is

wrong. When it was a newspaper
publicity campaign, meaning only talk,

that was different, but now that Mount-
ford is virtually saying "strike," we
v/ant to tell just where and how we

THE RATS ON STRIKE, WERE A
STRIKE ORDER OBEYED BY
ARTISTS AT WORK IN THB
VAUDEVILLE HOUSES OF THIS
COUNTRY, WOULD BRING IM.

MEASURABLE SUFFERING IM

TIMES TO COME. ACTS "WALK-
ING OUT" WOULD BE "BLACK.
LISTED," FOR WHETHER THI
RATS OR THE MANAGERS WIN
THERE WILL BE VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS AND THEATRES
STILL REMAINING. THOSE
WHO THOUGHT THEY WERE
LOYAL TO AN INSTITUTION
WOULD FIND THEY HAD BEEN
LOYAL TO ONE MAN'S MISGUID-
ED AMBITION AND THEY
WOULD BE THE SUFFERER8,
THEY, THEIR FOLKS AND THEIR
DEPENDENTS. AND THERE WAS
NOTHING TO BE GAINED IN THE
FIRST PLACE THAT COULD NOT
HAVE BEEN OBTAINED IN

OTHER AND MORE PACIFIC

WAYS.

But beyond everything else that

might be argued against the actor tap-

porting Mountford stands this bald ip-

parent fact—that were Mountford to

win out on his policy of a Closed Shop,

the vaudeville artists, through Mount,

ford's supreme power in the Whitt

Rats, would not, as the artist is now, be

amenable only to, say, 200 vaudeville

managers in this country, but SOLE*

LY TO HARRY MOUNTFORD,
WHO, AS DICTATOR OF THE

WHITE RATS, IF THEN A RECOG-

NIZED CLOSED SHOP ARM OF

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF LABOR, COULD AND WOULD
BE ABSOLUTELY IN A POSITION

TO SAY WHO SHOULD AND

SHOULD NOT PLAY IN THB

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES 0?

AMERICA.

StcAiFu"
*********** m vmm*

That is the principle Mr. Mountford

is aiming for, besides his salary-power.

He always wanted it, he wants it now,

and has long since found his only boP*

for it lay through the organization of

the American vaudeville artist,

every step, move, thought, writings aw

utterances have betrayed it. Mr. M<w*

ford, to secure it, is willing to sacrifi*

all the actors of this country to nw*

them do his bidding, although it to*1*

their death knell and to tread **

their prostrate bodies to the P*^*1?
where they shall call him Kin*

J

thereafter to do as he might please wj»

vaudeville and the very artists \

piatea hiurwliere L*Tw»lrt*ioH

1

• •

\
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THE ACTOR WHO SHALL

"WALK OUT" OF A VAUDEVILLE
THEATRE UPON MOUNTFORD'S
ORDER TO STRIKE IS MAKING A
WRETCHED MISTAKE, A GRIEV-

OUS ONE, FOR HIMSELF AND
OTHERS PERHAPS DEAR TO
HIM. WE URGE THE VAUDE-
VILLE ACTOR OF THIS COUN-
TRY NOT TO DO IT, NOT FOR
MR. MOUNTFORD OR FOR ANY-
ONE ELSE, WHETHER THAT AC-

TOR IS A WHITE RAT OR
WHETHER HE IS NOT. DON'T
DO IT. IF YOU ARE WORKING.
KEEP ON WORKING, AND WHEN
YOU STRIKE, STRIKE IN UNISON
OF THOUGHT AS WELL AS UNI-

SON OF ACTION WITH ALL
OTHER VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS,
NOT AT THE BEHEST OF ONE
MAN OR TEN MEN, UNLESS YOU
HAD SOME SAY OR THOSE YOU
COULD SAFELY TRUST HAD
SOME SAY IN THE STRIKE OR-
DER.

MR. MOUNTFORD HAS SO TIED
UP THE WHITE RATS FOR HIS
SECURITY THAT HE CAN NOT
BE REMOVED FROM OFFICE
WITHOUT A REFERENDUM
VOTE TO ALL THE MEMBERS, A
MAJORITY OF WHICH MUST BE
AGAINST HIS RETENTION. DID
MR MOUNTFORD SUBMIT A
STRIKE ORDER TO A REFEREN-
DUM VOTE? HAVE YOU BEEN

f ASKED IF YOU WANTED TO
STRIKE BY MR. MOUNTFORD OR
ANYONE ON HIS BEHALF, BY
MAIL OR IN PERSON? IF YOU
STRIKE TODAY DO YOU KNOW
WHAT YOU ARE STRIKING FOR,
OTHFR THAN THAT "MOUNT-
FORD SAYS IT'S ALL RIGHT AND
WR MUST HAVF. A UNION SHOP
OR IT'S ALL WRONGP"

What does Mr. Mountford know
about American vaudeville? Does he
know or does he wilfullv misreorent?
He has said in his articles that the
cause of the White Rats is based unon
rifht and truth and therefore it must
succeed. Mr. Mountford last Sarur-
<kv issued a distorted theatrical state-
ment so full of misstatements and so
?1arln*lv untruthful no man could turn
it out unon the eve of a battle reiving
as he said unon "rirht" and "truth,"
«nd be sincere? Mr. Mountford is not
wncere. He never was, he never can
be where the American actor is con-
cerned, for his insincerity is another
form of his mania for oower using the
»*ors and the White Rats as his

It can not be. The vaudeville art-
isits themselves can not permit it. The
vaudeville artists cannot allow one man
to thrust them into trouble and into
misery. All the set labor speeches of
the world, and Mr. Mountford appears
to have heard most of them, can not
do this thing, plunge a legitimate pro-
fession that means employment for

thousands into turmoil. THAT TO
SATISFY HIS AMBITION WILL IN
THE TIMES TO COME BRING
DOWN WRATH UPON HIS HEAD
FROM THOSE WHO MAY NOW
THINK HE IS SEEKING TO HELP
THEM WILL NOT MATTER TO
MOUNTFORD—IF HE WINS. IF
HE LOSES, HE IS NO WORSE OFF
THAN BEFORE. MOUNTFORD
STILL CAN FIND EMPLOYMENT
ELSEWHERE, BUT HOW ABOUT
THOSE WHO SACRIFICED THEM-
SELVES FOR HIM? WHAT CAN
THEY DO OUTSIDE THE SHOW
BUSINESS? DOES MR. MOUNT-
FORD GUARANTEE THEM ANY-
THING, EVEN WITH A CLOSED
SHOP?

1

AND WE AGAIN SAY AT
THIS TIME TO THE
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS OF
AMERICA AS WE SAID IN

DECEMBER, 1915, THAT
MR. MOUNTFORD HAS
ALL TO GAIN AND NOTH-
ING TO LOSE.
Let the vaudeville manager look after

himself. The artists need not worry
with or for him, but they should look
out for themselves, first and last. The
vaudeville manager is far from an an-

gel. He has been having his own way
a long time and has grown used to it,

and he should be taught differently,

not by a "strike," but by a display of

strength as represented in an organiza-

tion properly officered and rightly gov-

erned, for the good of the artist all the

time, without one man standing out so

prominently to receive the benefits as

to say upon its face, "this is not an
actor's organization, it's a one-man's
society."

The Vaudeville manager must be

made to understand. He does under-

stand better than most people believe,

but the manager must do more. The

vaudeville manager must get rid of the

bad manager as the artist must get rid

of the thieving material actor and the

actor in vaudeville who is not an actor

and should never have been in vaude-

ville. Those are the three curses of

v uitwille. A strike can never rectify

>.em. The Closed Shop can never stop

them. Nobody but the managers and

tie artists working together can root

ou*. these evils as they should be.

One strike may be followed by an-
other strike. In Variety a couple of
weeks ago was a story that came
through Walter C. Kelly, an artist who
doesn't care whether he ever appears
upon the American vaudeville stage
again. Mr. Kelly, a life member of the
Rats, explained or intimated how an
affiliation might be effected between
the White Rats and the National
Vaudeville Artists. It meant the elision

of Mr. Mountford from the Rats and
the abandonment of the White Rat
union charter. It was worth thinking
over, especially since a great mass of
vaudeville artists who do not want
trouble or strike were involved.

Mr. Mountford offered to

give up the union charter if he

could still be at the head of a

"Closed Shop/9 under agree-

ment with the managers that

none but White Rats would be

engaged.

Whether he will remove himself
from the Rats is doubtful. He wants
to be supreme. It's Mountford for-
ever. Though he doesn't care to re-

move himself, Mr. Mountford should
not by himself alone at any time or
for any cause pretend he is the Moses
of the a'tist, for •' „tead of T*EADING
THEM TO A LAND OF PROMISE,
HE IS TAKING THEM INTO THE
BIGGEST WILDERNESS OF
TROUBLE THE ACTORS OF THIS
COUNTRY EVER SAW AHEAD OF
THEM.

The managers' assocition has grant-

ed certain advantages to the National

Vaudeville Artists no other actors' so-

ciety ever received. If the N. V. A. got

nothing else, the Board of Arbitration

agreed upon is a gain. A Board of

Arbitration in vaudeville properly con-

stituted can adjust anything that comes
up In the course of the vaudeville busi-

ness, and there is enough that does

come up calling for adjustment. Once
a matter is adjusted managers would be

guided by the decision, artists would
also have it for their guide, and within

a comparatively short while (consider-

ing vaudeville in its career has never

had such a board) the differences of

the managers and the artists would
simmer down to trifles. Force will not

accomplish that. The managers have

made money and there are actors who
had the good sense to save money.

These actors you do not find looking

for trouble. Nor can the artist out

of work who pleads he has no money
and no prospects blame the manager if

he did not save in sunny times against

the rainy days, nor is the manager re-

sponsible for the man or woman who
selected vaudeville without having the

qualifications and who may have found

he or she was not marketable in vaude-

ville.

Mentioning women reminds us of a
sentence in Mr. Mountford's statement
before referred to, wherein he says
there are waitresses now working in

Child's because they would not accept
the advances of managers. That is an
awful statement to be made for the
public prints by a man who poses as
the leader of the American vaudevil-
lian. It's a wonder the women of the
stage have not mobbed Mr. Mountford
long ere this. In the Oklahoma City
strike hearing the whole trend of the
plea or defense of the White Rats was
morality, speaking of a single instance
here and there as though common in

all show business. Mr. Mountford and
his frenzied cry about the women of the
theatrical profession, all planted for
public perusal, will have done more be-
fore he is through to lessen the good
opinion of the public of theatrical
women than all the articles in the*, news-
papers for the past twenty-five 'years
did. Where the sexes mingle in busi-
ness there will be "affairs," not only in

theatricals but in every line of work
where women earn their own living.

What Mr. Mountford says is tanta-
mount to telling women they should
not be around, but he doesn't offer the
remedy, any more than he has offered
any cure for the "commission" so much
prated about. As well turn back the
tides as to try to prevent two people,
one wanting something and the other
able to get it, from making a bargain,
That is the long, short, beginning and
end of all this "commission" talk.

"Commission" as practiced in vaude-
ville is human nature.

As to contracts, Mr. Nugent said it

all when he wrote this: "The contract
is no better than the man who makes
it."

Variety is not opposed to vaudeville
artists organizing and will continue to
print all of the theatrical news im-
partially as it has done, but it is un-
alterably opposed to a strike at this

time and Harry Mountford's single-

handed rule over the White Rats.

The menace of Mountford

is so apparent, so dangerous

to the vaudeville artist and so

selfishly set forth for himself

that we once more warn the

vaudeville artist not to do any-

thing to injure himself, to help

Mountford, and we again say

not to "walk out" of a vaude-

ville theatre at the direction of

anybody until you have good

grounds to do so. Those good

grounds you have not now.
And don't forget you must
protect yourself. There is no
one else who will or can pro-

tect you.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER 25)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing d<* scrip' ion r\rr

iheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-BC" following name (usually "Empress")Orph
the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated Booking^Company Circuit.

on the
are on

SPECIAL NOTICES The manner in which these bills are printed docs not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.

New York.
PALACE (orph)

Daste 'Co
Houdlnl
Carus A Comer
Dooley ft Rugel
Smith ft Austin
Marian's Dogs
(Three to nil)
COLONIAL (ubo)

Clark A Bergman
Chaa Olcott
"Night Boat"
Marlon Weeks
Marlen Slaters
De Foreat A Kearna
(Three to nil)
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Alex Carr Co
Blossom 8eele~ Co
Hunting A Francis
Edwin Gecrge
McCarthy A Faye
Moon A Morris
Adelaide Francis
Roland Travers Co
Diamond A Daughter

ROYAL (ubo)
Connolly Trio
Burke A Harris
Beatrice Morgan Co
Joe Cook
"Love Brldea"
Nonette
Morton A Moore
Flying Mayos
Jaa J Morton
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

"B of Clubs"
Phlna A Picks
"Rubevllle"
Cecil Cunningham
Harry Green Co
Ellis A Bordonl
Avellng A Lloyd
Rock A White
Meehan's Dogs
6TH AVE (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Creation
Olga

Salvation Sue
Bellboy 3
Gillette's Monka
7TH AVE (loew)

Geeban A Spencer
"Bachelor Dinner"
Reed Wright A R
Frankle Rice
John HlgRlns
(One to fill)

2d half
Mlnetta Duo
Jimmy Llcbter
Josle Flynn's Mln
Foster A Lovett
Fred's Pigs
(One to All)

GREELEY (loew)
Clinton A Rooney
Chinese Mus 3
Belle A Mayo
Josle Flynn's Mln
Walter James
8 Kundles
(One to All)

2d half
Nevlns A Cordon
Marie Sparrow
Homer Llnd Co
Cook A Lorons
Lutz Bros
(Two to fill)

DELANCEY (loew)
Martyn A Mack
DeLlsle A Vernon
Lutz Bros
Norwood A Hall
Bell Boy 3
Homer Llnd Co
Maldle DeLong
(One to fill)

2d half
John Hlgglns
O'Brien A Buckley
Telegraph 3
"Bachelor Dinner"
(Four to nil)
NATIONAL (Icew)

Nora Lorraine
Hanley Lun A 8

^^^lenrilssaleaW^Tavlrffl^oTnTSr

DR. A. P. LOESBERG
Fttsssral*: tie's.

roi
14*? Bresswsy

TaL 41s Bryant

Leah Wlnslow Co
Cycling McNutts

23D ST (ubo)

k2d
half (21-23)

ik Onrl
ddle Carr Co
be Stantons
PROCTOR'S 126TH

(ubo)
2d half (21-24)

"Ankles"
Harry Le Clair
Georgia Girls 2
Burke A Harris
Mme Hermann
Bell A Caron
PROCTOR'S 58TH

(ubo)
2d half (21-24)

Gould A Lewis
Eddie Carr Co
Mabel Best
Havlland A Thornton
Lillian's Dogs
CanHeld A Barnes
Duffln Redaay Tr
AMERICAN (loe-Wj)

Norrle Sisters 3
Gray A Graham
Cook A Stevens
Cheyenne Minstrels
Jerome A Carson
Salvation Sue
Foster A Lovett
Prince Charlee
(One to nil)

2d half
Joe Dealy A Sis
Leonard A Louie
Adrian
Al Golem Tr
Reed Wright A R
"Harmless Bug"
Lou Anger
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Carbrey Broe
Mlnetta Duo
Wayne A Warren
Maurice Samuels Co
Dorothy Herman
Berbour Tr

2d half
3 Norrls 84sters
Robinson A McKlssIck
Ferguson A Sunder'd

Dorothy Burton Co
Cook A Lorens
Gillette's Monkeys
(One to nil)

2d half
Allen A Francis
Lsdy Suda Noy
Maurice Samuels Co
Walter James
The Crom wells
(One to nil)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Karl Emmy's Peta
Rice A Francis
Maud Muller
"Ward 22"
Dare Bros
(Three to nil)

2d half
Martyn A Mack
Prince Charles
Hanley Lun A S
Gray A Graham
"Arm of Law"
Ho«»y A Lee
DeLlsle A Vernon
(One to nil)
BOULEVARD (loew)
Fl*ke A Fallon
"Harmless Bug"
Ixm Anger
« Stylish Steppers
(One to nil)

2d half
Carhrey Bros
Downs A Oomei
Dorothy Burton Co
Francis Renault
Johnson Howard A L

AVE B (loew)
Joe Dealy A 81s
Curry A Graham
Moratl Oppra Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Jim Dohertv
Amoros £ Mulvey
"Justice"
FnT A Wp11«
(One to nil)

Brooklyn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Bessie Clavton CoWm OaTton Co
Julius Tannen
Montgomery A Perry

TOM ETHEL

KENNEDY and BURT

Wright A Dietrich
Leo Beers
Eddie Carr Co
Mocber Hayes & M
Garden Surprises
BUSHW1CK (ubo)

Belle Daker
"Motor Boating"
"Pinkie"
Geo Hosener
Toney & Norman
Una Clayton Co
Cal Hoys iiand
Yates & Wheeler
Aus Crelgbtona
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

McCarthy A Fay
Gene Greene
Creation

HALSEY (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Lucky A Yo»t
Alice Nelson Co
Kimball A Kenneth
Hilton A Sheldon
BIJou Minstrels
GKEENI'OINT (ubo)

2d half ( 21 -2:5)

Wilson Franklin Co
Chan Altbof Co

BIJOU (loew)
Robinson A McKlssIck
Gould A Lewis
"Woman Proposes"
Marie Sparrow
The Cromwells
(One to nil)

2d bslf
Geehan A Spencer
Belle A Mayo
Wayne A Warren Girls
Rawls A Von Kaufman
Maud Muller
Berbour Tr
DE KALB (loew)

Francis Renault
Allen A Francis
"Just for Instance"
Hoey A Lee
Johnson Howard A L
(One to All)

2d half
P George
Hill A Dale
Gould A Lewis
"Woman Proposes"
Cook A Stevens
(One to nil)
PALACE (loew)

Murphy A Klein
Amoros A Mulvey
Danny
Fox A Wells
"Motor Madness"

2d half
Fennell A Tyson
Vassar A Arken
(Three to nil)
FULTON (loew)

Hill A Dale
"Arm of Law"
Ferguson A Sunderld
Hoyt's Minstrels
(One to nil)

2d half
Daring Sisters
Flske A Fallon
Walter Perclval Co
Rice A Francis
Frankle Rice
Karl Emmy's Pets
WARWICK (loew)

Al Wohlman
"Vaudeville In Monk-
land"

(Two to nil)
2d half

Murphy A Klein
Danny
Helene A Emlllon
(One to nil)

Alliany. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Harry Fisher Co
Mae Curtis
Cliff Dean Co t
Adelaide BootbJ>y Co
Ash A Shaw
"Girl from Amster"

LELAND (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Patrick Otto
"Wonder Act"

Altoonn. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Davenport A Rafferty
Rorhez Monks
(Three to nil)

2d half
Toots Paka
(Four to nil)

Anntrrdnm, N. Y.
LYCEt'M (ubo)

Connors A Maxlon
(One to All)

2d half
Lucille Savoy
Wllklns A WUkinj
(One to til)

Ann Arbor* Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

1st half (25-27)
Darto A Rlalto
Hayes A Neal
Herman Lleb Co
Earl & Edwards
"Edge of World"

Atlanta, Ga.
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Kerr A Weston
Ray L Royce
Kelly Wilder Co
American Comedy 4
Ruth St Denis Co
Herbert Clifton
Imperial Bicycle 5

II (loew)
Sully A Arnold
E J Moore
Nan Hewins Co
Kelo A Kelly
Pcrnlkoff & Rose

Anntln. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(2.1-20)
(Same bill playing
Auditorium, Waco,
27-28).

Wheeler A Dolan
Brent Hays
AlbrlRht A Rodolpho
Freeman D A O'M
Valerie Bergern
Clara Morton Co
The Duttons

Baltimore, Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Camllle's Birds
Col Jack George
Weiss Tr
JAB Smith
Mllo?
David Sapersteln
Jean Adair Co

Muriel Window
Four Holloways
Maxine Bros
ORPHEUM (loew)

Geo W Moore
Camllle Personl Co
Alice Hanson
"Mimic Worid"
(One to nil)

.

2d half
Flying Howards
"Truthful Liar"
Klein Bros
"Mimic World"
(One to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Stetson & Huber
Borden A Dwyer
Helen Page Co
Chase A LaTour
Capt Sorcho

2d half
Florence Raytteld
LaCosta A Clifton
Capt Sorcho
(Two to fill)

Brandon, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(20-30)
Bowen A Bowen
C DeWItt Co
Goldlng & Keating
Models DeLuxe

Bridgeport. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Nell Sellg A F
Jessie Parker Co
Ford A Smith
"Haberdashery"

2d half
3 Adnard
Hazel Wallace Co
Cooper & Rlcardo
Dollies Dolls

PLAZA (ubo)
Burns A Klssen
"In Mexico"
(Three to nil)

2d half
Singing Ushers
"Lovers Lake"
(Three to fill)

Dnffnlo
SHEA'8 (ubo)

Follies D'Amour
Bon Its A HearnW A M Cutty
Watson Slaters
Johnson A Hardy
Lovenberg Sisters Co
(Two to fill)

DANE CLAUDIUS
AND

LILLIAN SCARLET
In

"THE CALL OF THE SIXTIES"
With Ziegield'e "Midnight Frolic:"

N. Y. City—INDEFINITE

Nan Halperln
Hooper A Marbury

HIP (loew)
Lucille & Cockatoos
Brown A Jackson
Bryan Lee Co
Ward A Raymond
King A King
(Two to fill)

Baneror, Me.
BIJOU (ubo)

Stuart Darrow
Derrick A Hart
Sarinoff A Sonla
Stone A Hayes
B Morrell fl

(One to nil)

Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(2K-27)
(Same bill playing
Battle Creek 28-30)

Jack La Vler
Le R A M Hart
F Stafford Co
Ray Snow
Geo Lovett

Belolt, Wis).
WILSON (wva)

2d half
Roatlno A Shelly
(Four to nil)

Blngrhainton, N. Y.
STONE O H (ubo)

Magee A Anita
Frescott
Cycling McNutts

2d half
Collins Elliott A L
Fisher Luckle A G
Phil Dwyer Co

Birmingham, Ala.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Nashville spilt)

1st hslf (25-27)
The Conrads
"What Hap Ruth"
Pletro
Travlllas A Seal
(One to nil)

Boston

Whcaton A Carroll
"Overtones"
Vx'il'U' We*ton
Macart A Bradford
Plstel A Cushion
OartweU A Harris

Borte
PANTAGES (p)

(20-3)
Raymond
Jubilee 4
Herbert A Dennis
"Red Heads"
Vera Mercereau Co

Calarary
ORPHEUM

Orvllle Harrold
Creasy A Dayne
Vslleclta's Leopards
Willing A Jordan
Martin A Fabrlnl
Violet Dale
A A F Btedman

PANTAGES (p)
Chinese Duo
Anthony A Mack
Mr ChaserSAL Burns
Bob Fits A Bob Jr

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Shorty De Witt
Joffolo A Arnold
"Mr Detectlve' ;

Canton* O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Onrl A Dolly
3 Xylopb lends
Eddie Tanner Co
Marie Stoddard
Robin's Elephants

Champalarn, 111.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Scamp A Scamp
Lane A Harper
E Williams Co
Klass A Walman
4 Kings

2d hslf
Emraett's Circus
C Glbbs
"Women"
Dudley 3
(One to fill)

Charleston S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)

Yalto Duo
ja/^ltvr* *»— «*»
Whitfield A Ireland
Nat Leipzig
(One to fill)

2d half
Sherlock Sisters
BUI? Woodhail Of

Weston A Clare
Herbert's Dogs
(One to fill)

Charlotte, N. O.
PIEDMONT (ubo)
(Roanoke spilt)

1st half
Max Luube
Richards A Kyle
"Playland"
(Two to fill)

Caattanoosm, Tens.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Knozvllle split)

1st half (25-27)
Mons Herbert
Wayne Marshall A C
George F Hall
Bensee A Balrd
Jackson 3

Calcasro
MAJESTIC (orph)

Ralph Herz Co
"Four Husbands"
Alan Brooke Co
Dlero
Dugan * Raymond
Thalero's Circus
Nanette Flack
Judge A Gale

PALACE (orph)
Beatrice Herford
Evans B Fontaine Co
Chas Grapewin Co
Clarlste Conant
Alaska 3
Kramer A Kent
Walter Brower
Van A Belle
Klrby A Rome
ACADEMY (wva)

La Zar Francis Co
(Four to nil)

2d half
7 Joyous Joys
Roth A Roberts
(Three to nil)

AMERICAN (wva)
Prelles Circus
Flo Adler A Boys
Tennessee Ten
C Wilson
McLallen A Carson

2d half
Strassler's Animals
Embs A Alton
J Browning
(Two to fill)

Cleveland. O.
HIP (ubo)

Frank Le Dent
Morris A Allen
Tom Edwards Co
Daisy Jean
Parish A Peru
"Prosperity"
Arthur Deagon
Kosloff Co

Colorado Spare., Col.
ORPHEUM
(23-26)

(Same Bill playing)
LINCOLN
(28-30)

"Bride Shop"
Csntwell A Walker
Kltaro Bros
Olivetti Moffet A Co
Beeman A Anderson
Eraest Ball
Maud Lambert

Calasabna
KEITH'S (ubo)

Canarls A Cleo
Carlisle A Romer
Roy A Arthur
Loney Haskell
Nina Payne Co
Burley A Burley
Jas B Carson Co

Cortland, If. Y.
CORTLAND (ubo)

Everett A White
Walters A Cliff 81s
Phil Dwyer
Weber Beck A F
(One to fill)

2d half
Reynor A Bell
Lazar A Dale
Zara Carmen 3
(Two to fill)

Dallae, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Brlerre A King
"Tango Shoes"
Keene A Williams
Miller Kent Co
Comfort A King
Imper Jul Jutsn Tr
(To fill)

Danville, I1L
PALACE (ubo)

Emmett's Canlnee
Ernie A Ert-le
The O'Lesrys
Geo Morton
Lewis Hart Co

2d half
Mystic Hanaon 8
Harry Gilbert
Tennessee Ten
Medlln Watte A T
Tiny May's Circus

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

4fs

A REAL HIT
u

In the Sweet Long Ago
Joe Morris Music Co.

NEW YORK CITY

»»

Dayton, O.
KEITHS (ubo)

Alex Bros
Rae E Ball
Palfrey Hall & B
Kelly A Calvin
Bert Melrose
Eva Taylor Co
Mlrano Bros
(One to fill)

Decatur, III.

EMPRESS (wva)
Mystic Hanson 3
Kaufman Bros
"Women"
Dudley 3
O Lorraine

2d half
"Naughty Princess"

Denver
ORPHEUM

"Forest Fire"
M- A Mrs G Wilde
Josle Heather
Ruth Budd
John Gelger
"Clown Seal"
A Lyndon Doll Co

PANTAGES (p)
Renee Family
Ward A Faye
Herbert Lloyd Co
Chlnko
Minnie Kaufman
Nea Abel
Riglannl & Vogllottl

Melnea, la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Chip A Marble
Webb A nurns
Miss Leltzel
Morln Sisters
Frlscoe
Craig Campbell

Detroit
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Cblc Sale
Howard A Clark
Dan Burke Co
Santly A Norton

COLON 1AL (ubo)
Do Mardo '

Stono & McAvoy
"Headllners"
3 Stelndi-1 Uros
Dyer & Kay
a Alex
Bessie Remplo Co
(Ono to nil)

MAJESTIC (loew) 1

Schooler & Dickinson
Owen McCJIvney
Lew Hawkins
"Bit of Scandal"
(Two to fill)

Evanavllle, Inc.GRAND (wva)
(Terre Haute split)

1st half {
The Bimbos
nell & Fnda
Harris & Nolan
Welch's Minstrels
Roble Gordone

Fall River, Mass.
BIJOU (loew)

Flvlns Howards
"Truthful Liar"
Klein Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Goo W Moore
Camllle Personl Co
Alice Hanson
(Two to fill)

Fort Dodge, u.
PRINCESS (wva)

A A G Terry
Nederveld's Babooni
(Two to nil)

2d half
F & M Waddell
Mack A Dean
Josefsson Tr
(One to fill)

Port Wayne, lad.
PALACE (ubo)

Anita Diaz's Monks
Medlln Watts A T
Vanity Fair Co

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
"A Case af Pkklea" LAUGH BROKERS

Moran A Wiser
Alf Loyal's Dogs
Gonne A Albert
French Girls

Dnlnta, Minn.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening
Mme Chllson Orrmann
Inex Maeauley Co
Farber Girls
Foster Ball Co
Wlllard
Howards Ponies
Mljares

GRAND (wva)
I^ew FItzglbhons
Haley A Haley
A Nicholson
C Beckwtth Dlv Nym

2d half
R Wally Co
C Seamon
(Two to fill)

Boston, Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)

Gertrude Mllllngton
Co

Sylvester Family
Granville A Mack
Mcintosh Maids
(One to (111)

2d half
June Mills Co
David S Hall Co
Willie Solar
"Wanted a Wife"
(One to nil)

aMsnentom
PANTAGES (p)

Pauline
Evelyn A Dolly
Hugo Koch Co
Virginia 4
Goldsmith A Plnard

Elmlra, N. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Gordon A Gordon
Sheets A Eldert
Eddie Tanner Co
Mammy Jinny's B'day

2d half
Bernlvlccl Bros
Le Roy A Harvey
Bevan A Flint
Til ford Co
Harry L Mason
Werner Amorous 3

Galveston. Tex.

O H (Inter)
(24-25)

(Same hill playing

San Antonio 27-1)
,

Herschel Hendler
Brenda Fowler
Melville A Rule
Line's Dancers
Claire Rochester
Franklyn Ardell Co ;

Valentine A Bell

Grand Rapids. Mies.

EMPRESS (Ubo)
Rlcknell
Emma Francis Co
J C Nugent Co
F A A Astalr
Al Herman
"America First"
(One to All)

Great Fnlln. Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(2H-27)
(Same Bill Playing).

ANACONDA
(28)

Klnkald Kilties
Travltt's Don
Jones A Johnson
Great Leon
Margaret Ford
Eckhoff A Gordon

Green Bay, Win.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Two Storys
Roth A Roberts
"On Veranda"
(One to nil)

2d half
Kremka Bros
Fiddler A Shelton
Vera Berliner
(One to nil)

2d ball
Foil Is Sis A 1

Walters A Walters
Fred Zoebedl Co
Allman A Loader Ce
a*, Hampton ft

r~tw
las Professionals' Original Horns

LOt ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
sad Furasss rFlfry.Flfrr")



VARIETY a

PS&£*
Dorothy djfsmrtUe
roi aVwyde

ltaa»aufe/one
<On*te Su) -

JEBSfflc5«Cir
let halt (85-27)

Mary * JMB
"Please Mr DeteetlYe"
Baroa Ltehter
(Two to All)

WEBS'<«fEraser Buota A H
Vesslo Parrell Oo
MoCormeek A WuUnee
Florentine

Httl * AokW
Smith * Fei
Jack Gardner Co
Dorian • w .

"fireside Borort*"
POtTV <tjbe*

Orris 41 Drew

,

Porter J Wbtte Oo
L Stool* A drams
"Loron Lnke"
(One to All)

2d half
Borgor A Vtneent
Bd Ores*
Forco A Winioma
Boras A Klsssn
"Fashion Shop"

M. T.
FBBLBY'8 (ubo)
2d half .(21-28)

Houley A Klehols
Amsr Beye/A Olrls
Browo Harris A B
Koralakot Phm

zitn Lyons
Norwell Kedwell Co
Jsok Baraott
"•" "Sfcr
Baby ZeJAav
Grey A Old Boo*
(Two tor mi)
HoMmsl If. J.
LTRICllosw)

Bdah DeJdrldgo S
"Hot Hobot Mayor"
Al Lawroaos

2d half
Holmos A LaToro
"Rodeuinltoo"
Jerome A Oarooa
"Jr FossM"
(Oso toTni)

MtfterW'Vti

oHIenJliige *-.

The Brighton*
Ward Bros
(PANTAOBB (p)

&Str
Oowlor* A Lanetoa
Dooley A NoIsob

MAJESTIC (inter)
D'Amloo
Foley A 0*No!l
Wilfred Clark Co
Bthel Hopkins
Adelaide A Hughes
Lintoa A Lawroaos
Lohse A; Storting

MfaaameUo, lad..
KEITH'S (ubo)

Qaeeale Duaedta
Bart Johasoa Oo
Shannon A AbbIs
Edna Aug
Stampede
(Three to fill)

LTRTO (abo)
Lew Hoffmen
Blllsbory A RobinsonFAB Mosart
Anderson A Oolnos
"Doe; Wetch"

Itaaeau If. T.
STAB (nbe)

2d haK (21-28)
Rayaor A Bell
Larry Retlly Oo
Jaofcasaw Mich.
ORPHEUM (nbo)

Arondn Duo
Gormen Bros
'*What Happ Roth"
Boron A Flint
"Fashion Shop"

2d halt
Dart© A Rlalto
Heyes A Nsal
Herman Lleb Co
Bart Edwards
"Edge of World**

ORPffYuMCubo)
(Sunder opening)
(Snronnah spilt)
1st hslf (29-27)

Skslly A Swats
"Mldnlaftt Folllss"
L^w wHoon
Selma Braats
(One to fill)

KEITH'S (nbo)
2d half (21-28)

Linian Steele
Melntyros

Joknetofrn. P-w -.

MAJESTIC (nbo)
(Sheridan 8q. Pitts-

burgh, sent)
1st hair

Lawten

Psola
"Seeoioy OW"

VIRGINIAN (wro)
The Brgfords
(Fonr to fill)

Sd half
O'Neal A Oallagbsr
"later 01rleM

(Three to fill)

BIJOU (nbo)
(Chattanooga split)

lat half (25-27)
Lt Jack Cnrtls Co
The Berrens
Dorothy Kenton
Lander Bros
Chog Hong Wa

Kekeaee, lad.
SIPB (nbo)

Permala
Rsyaolds 8
Mlnoln Hnrst Co
Rate Watson
Oordoa A Rica

2d half
"Vanltr Fair"

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (nbo)

Hsrrts A Manlon
"Lack of a Totem**
Jos L Browning
Werner Amorous Co

2d halt
Gordon A Risen
Coghlaad Otto A A
The 0*Leerys
Geo Morton
Geo Demerol Co

p. Pa.
COLONIAL (nbo)
2d half (21-28) x

Kerslake's Pigs
Parlo Frolics
Fischer A Roekaway
Hanger A Goodwin

law, ]

BIJOU (wra)
(215-27)

(Same bill playing
Kalamssoo 28-80)

Will Morris
Field* Keane A W
Anderson Rome
Adler A Arllne
"Girt In Moon**

Lracwla, Nob.
LYRIC (wra)

Claudia Coleman
"Magailne Girls**

2d halfOAK King
(One to Bin
ORPHEUM (wra)

Walters A Wslters
"Case for Sherlock**
Patrlcola A Meyers
(Two to fill)

Little Reek. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Brewer's Dogs
Hlckoff A Gage
Bancroft A Brooke
Chung Hwn 4
Ylrlan A Arsene

2d helf
AJIee Teddy
Dnnlen A Verden
Cbas Hendrlx Co
4 Robes
"Aeroplane Girl"

Losraaanwrt* Tad.
COLONIAL (nbo)

Alexandria
Gale A Leonard
Goo H Brown Co

2d half
Ralph Connors
Skipper Kennedy A R
(One to fill)

Lee Aaarelea
ORPHEUM

(Snnday Opening)
Sarah Pedden Co
Maryland Sinners
Kenny A Hollls
Merle Fltsgtbbon
McKay A Ardlne
Osntler*s Toy Shop
Stone A Ksltss
"Girt of Delhi*'
Valerie Slaters
PANTAOBB (p)

Hsrry Hlnes
Adonis A Dog
Peretre 6
CNell A Walmesly

IiOaterllle* Ply.
.^ KETTH'P <~Nv> -

(Sunday opening)
Sorettl A AntoinetteJAB Monran
Willing Bentley A W
La Argtntlna
Shattnck A Golden

I*wetL
KEITH7

*; (nbo)
Lllllaa's Dogs
Dorothy Menther
Arthur SntllTan Co
Brennan A Powell
Milton A Do Longs
Bert Hanlon *

Hong Kong Mysteries

2d half
Clinton A Rooney
"Ward 22"
Medio DeLong
Dare Bros
(Two to All)

Madlaosu W
ORPHEUM (wra)

Casting Cempbella
Vera Berliner
The Dohertys
Carmen's Mlnatrels
(One to fill)

2d half
"Sunny Side B*way"

Martens, lad.
LYRIC (nbo)

Melroy Sisters
.Skipper Kennedy ARM half
Reynolds 8
Alexandria

City, la.
REGENT (wra)

Hertle Beeson
Mack A Dean *

2d half
Barry Glrla
Nederreld's Baboona

Mesnahle
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Nat C Goodwin
"Know TbT Cblldren"
Campbell Slaters
Spencer A WHllama
Claire Vincent Co
Prlneesa Kalama Dno
The Seebaoke

*w

Mllwaakoe
MAJESTIC (orph)

Dorothy Jardon
Lew Dockstader
"Discontent"
Lydell A Hlaxtna
Chaa L Fletcher
A A F Stedman
DuFor Broa
Ter*da Broe
PALACE (wra)

Kreinka Bros
Hardin 3
"Night Clerk"

2 half
Mareena Narero A M
Three Lyree
Carmen's Mlna
The Dohertrs
Norton A Earl
(One to fill)

M1nn#emn1te
ORRHEUM

Monran Dancers
Demareet A Colletto
Sherman A Uttry
McConneJl A 81mpeon
Helene Darla
Falser 8lBtera 8
Kajlrema

PANTAGES (p)
Dlx A Dixie
Grace Edmonds
Maude T-eone Co
Frank Fnearty
Berlo Glrla
Mack A Velmar

Montreal, Can.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

De Macos
Howard A White
Clifford Walker
"Jasper"
Aron Comedy 4
(Two to fill)

FRANCAT8 (ubo)
(Ottawa snl!t)

Newport A Stlrk
R B Cllre Co
Coxey's Army
(Two to All)

Moose Jaw. Caa.
ALLAN (wra)

1st half (2(1-27)
Bowen * Bowen
C P#Wltt Co
Oolrttng A Keating
Models DeLuxe
Mt. YfniOB, R7

. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (21-28)

Clarke A Bergman
Mosher Hayes A M
Bert Leslie Co
Nnakexea, Mich.
REGENT (ubo)

Bernlvlccl Bros
Mimic 4
Le Rot A Harrey
Arco Broe
(One to fill)

2d half
De Vine A WHllama
Harrr Holman Co
Chuck Relsner
(Two to fill)

NanhTflle. Teaa.
PRTNCES8 (ubo)

TBIrmlneham split)
lat half (25-27)

Rose A Ellla
Jack Kennedy Co
Tretta
HSMtVrr.* Jf^JOt'\
(One to fill)

Newark. N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Leonard A Louie
Downs A Gomes
Nerlne A Gordon
Walter Perolral Co
Nat Carr
Fred's Plea

POLPS (obo)
Prank Shields
8 Arnards
Etta Bryan Co
Clark A Verdi
Dollies Dolls
(One to fill)

2d half
Orrin A Drew
"Breath of Va"
Ford A Smith
Tiny MayClr

BIJOU (ubo)
Bud Gray
Force A Williams
Dorian
"Fashion 8hop"
(One to All)

2d half
Jessie Parker Co
L Steele A Chums
"In Mexico"
(Two to fill)

New Leadoa. Oo:
LTCBUM (ubo)
2d helf (21-28)

Hill A SylTony
Norn A Phillips
Walters A Melrln
Gene Moore
Johnson A Sweethrts

ORPHEUM
Brlce A King
Lew Madden Co
Hallen A Fuller
Brereat'a Monkeys
F A L Bruch
Leo Znrrell 8

Now Roeaelle, N. T.
LOEW

Joe Desly A 81a
Jimmy Lichter
O'Brien A Buckley

2d half
Nora Lorraine
Norwood A Hall
Hoyt'a Minstrels

ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)
1st half (25-27)

Aerial Mitchells
Jolly Francis A W
Goelet Harris A M
Celine's Circus
(One to fill)

Pawtwokot. Eu L
SCENIC 7ubo)
2d half (21-28)

Primrose 4
"Finders Keepers"

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (nbo)

Wanda
Antrim A Vols
RAO Dooley
Fay Colors A F
Eddie Foy Co
Gibson A Oulnnn
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Bob Albright
Bradna A Derrick

GRAND (ubo)
Blrera Sisters
Phllbrlek A De Vole
Pepplna A Terry
"At Party"
The Stantons
Carllate Circus
KEYSTONE (ubo)

(21-28)
Wood A Manderllle
Heaa A Hyde
John O Sparks
Winchester A Claire
Sam Harria
The Bracks
WM PENN /abo)
2d half (21-28)

Chuck Haas
Plngree Wallaoe
Brown Comedy 4
Petticoat Minstrels

,BROADWAY (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Sylresters
"Top of Andys"
"Overtones"

Ptrtabararh
DAVIS (ubo)

Rltter Broa
Mc8hane A Hathaway
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Will Oakland Co
White A Caranaugh
(Three to All)

HARRIS (ubo)
Greno A Plath
Dan Delmer
J A A Durea
Mr A Mrs E Bennett
Maud Ryan
Marcelle
Chas Kenrose
Lewis Pony Circus

SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Gularan A Newell
Archer A Carr

4941 Bryaat Pref—tlssal Rate

THE CORNELL
1 14. 1 It West 47m Street. Ntw Yerk City

(Jttst off Broedwmr)
Homakaaplns ApwtBMnts jT.fS upward per week
Slnsle and Doable BooaH $8.00 npward pi

W. I. SMITH, Mae

Oaklaad
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
fiankoff A Otrllo
Belgium Girls 5
Water LIUlea R
Nell O'Connell .

Anna Chandler
Louis Lpndon

PANTAOBB (p)
Leo A Mae Jackson
Weber A Elllou
Ollroy Haynea A M
Primrose Mlnatrela
Reslata

PANTAGES (p)
(29-80)

Mori Bros 8
Valentine Vox
"Nut Sundae"
Sherman Van A H
Clifford A Mack
Elsie White

ORPHEUM
(Sunday Opening)

Morton A Glass
Laura N Hsll Co
Bernard A Scartb
Scotch Lassies
Musical Oeralda
Orth A Dooley
Allen A Howard
EMPRESS (wra)OAK King

Same Hood
Electrical Venua
(One to fill)

2d half
Hertle Beeaon
Claudia Coleman
Patrlcola A Meyers
"Magailne Girls"

Ottawa. Can.
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st half
JohntiT Neff
Zand*!! S

•TTffreT'ib*
'M7~~~'

Patereoa, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Jordon Glrla
Ismed
Milton De Long lis
Jessie Steadies
Sterlings

Bra Fay
Bob Tosoo
Akl Jans
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (21-28)

Thessen's Doga
Sulltran A Meyers
Skinny Le Mont
2 Carletona

Port Arthur, Can.
LYCEUM (wra)

(2S-27)
(Same bill playing
Ft Williams, Can,
28-80)

Jack A Forts
Weak A Manning
B Hahn Marts
Howard'a Animals

Portland* Me.
KEITHS (ubo)

Blanche Sloan
Orr A De Costa
Bradley A Ardlne
Stephens A Hoilister
Lamont's Cowboys
Gerard A Clark
Thomaa 8

Portland. Ore,
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
"Age of Reason"
Rooney A Bent
"Miniature Rerun"
Mayo A Tally
Ollle Young A A
Stan Stanley 8
PANTAGES (p)

Aaakl Jape
Wood Melrllle A P
Howard A Ross
John T Doyle Co
Joe Whitehead
8 Keatona

ProTtdence* R. I.

KEITHS (ubo)
Maxm Milan's Dogs
Spencer Charters Co
Cole Rusaell A D
Rudlnoff
Ashley A Allman
"«e»n»-A!l-.. •»•
Emmet DeVoy Co
Primrose 4
Gen Ed Lertne

EMERY (loew)
Florence Rayfleld
LaCosta A Clifton
Harry Breen
Al Oolen Tr
(Obo to All)

2d hntf
Stetson A Huber
Borden A Dwyer
Helen Page Co
Chaae A LaTour
Breen Family

Reading?, Pa.
HIP (uW)

June Mills Co
"Wanted a Wife"
R C Faulkner Oo
(Two to fill)

2d half
Gertrude MllUngton
Co

Sylvester Fsmlly
Mcintosh Malda
(Two to fill)

Reataa* Caa.
RBOINA (wra)
2d half (28-80)

P Pedrlnl'a Monks
Carl A LeClalr
Harry LaToy
Colonial Belles

Richmond, lad.
MURRAY (ubo)

Darn Good A F
Rewaon A Claire
Ralph Connors
5 Lyceum Olrls
(One to fill)

2d half
Melroy SistersVAC Arsry
6 Serenadera
Mlnola Hurst Co
'Kate Watson

Rlehanoad, Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

let half
4 Kings
Ceclle Weston Co
Frenk Crumlt
Page Hack A M
(One to fill)

Roaaoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Mildred Haywood
Conroy A O'Donnell
Bernle A Baker
4 Manilla 81s

Roeheeter, N. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

M Maeomber Oo
Will Ward A Olrls
Laurie A Branson
The Ralls
Knapp A Cornelia
"Olrl from Mllwa'kee"
Nardlnl
Nolan A Nolan

METRO (wra)
Wright A Darla
"Check Baggage"
(Three to fill)

2d half
Dlrlng Nymphs
(Four to fill)

IMCHIVrai I1L
PALACE (wra)

"Girl Worth While"
2d half

Two Btonra
Rewaon A Claire
"On Veranda"
Caatlnga Cempbella
(One to fill)

Sa<
ORPHEUM

(28-28)
(Same bill playing
Stockton 27-28 and

Freeno 29-80).
Rae Samuels
Llahtner 81s A Alex
Mme Dorla
Sllrer A Dural
Bernard A Harrington
Vera Sabine Co

Saatnaw, Mleh.
FRANKLIN (wra)

(28-27)
CSame bill ploying
Flint 28-80)

Hale Bros
Wilton Sisters
J T Ray Co
Victoria 4
Flllla Family

St. Loale
COLUMBIA (orph)

Mrs Langtrr
Whiting A Burt
The Sharrocks
Marie Lo'a
Benny A Woodo
DeWItt Bums A T
Alex McPayden
Dancing Kennedys

St. Paal
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Nurserylend"
Dore A Halperln
Ames A WInthrop
Hubert Drer Co
Rlche A Burt
Allan Dlnehart Co
PALACE (wra)

C Seamon
JoRpphRon's Tr
fOne tc fill)

2d halt
3 Dun cine; Mars
Wrltht ft Darls
Grew Palta
"Check Bafgage"
(One to AU)

Salt Lake, Utah.
ORPHEUM

(Open Wed Night)
(27-80)

Sophie Tucker
Bert Fltiglbbon
Raymond A Carerley
"Ci'eut*rrtes

v - '

Frank Carmen
Ryan A Rlgga
Tate'a Flabtng
PANTAGES (p)

O A J Brana
Jne Quo Tel
James Oredy Oo
"Oh the Women"
Warren A Templeton

Saa Aattiale. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(27-1)
(Soma bill playing
Oelreston 24-26)

Hersohel Hendlsr
Breda Fowler
Melrllle A Rule
Llnne's Dancers
Franklyn Ardell Co
Valentine A Bell

PANTAOBS*
#
(P)

Freer Baggott A F
Horellk Danoera
8tanucola
Howard A Fields
Shepp'o Circus

Oruber's AnhmalpRAM
MAJESTIC (

DL

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Nellie Nichols
Mr A Mrs J Barry
"Volunteers"
Flnko's Mules
Rene Parker
Eddie Leonard Co
Mason Keelor Oo
"Lots of It"
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Burks A Brodertek
"Mr Inquisitive"
Hardeen
Rucker A Winifred
Isetta
Senator F Murphy

EMPIRE (wra)
Victoria 8
C Chalmsr Co
Harry LaToy
Colonial Olrls

Saraaaaa, Gov.
LYRIC (obo)

(Jaoksonrllls split)

1st helf
4 Nswsomers
Merlon A Harris
JAM Burke
4 Entertainers
"Girl from BUrland"
Schenectady, M. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Sidney Baxter Oo
Orenlee A Drayton
Dehl A allien
H Bereeford Co
Tom Mehoney
Cue A Hew

2d half
Alrln Bros
Ismed
"Double Exposure"
Lloyd A Brltt
Masle King Co
(One to fill)

Sorantoa* Pa*
POLI'S (ubo)

(Wllkes-Berre split)

lat helf
Blake A Ooldusf
Simpson A Dean
Croesman's Enter
Van Bergen A Gosler
Kawasa Jons

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Fay Templeton
Ronalr Ward % F
Morrla A Campbell
Ernie Potts Ct
Mario A Duffy
Al Bhayne
Milton Pollock Co
PANTAGES (p)

Portia 81a 4
Cook Olrla
"Suffragette Court"
Chleholm A Breen
Daniels A Conrad
Sloan Fella, S. D.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Plelert ft flcofleld

Rperry ft Rae
Barry Girls
McGoodft Tatea Co

2d half
A A O Terry
Le Vere A Palmer
Maboney A Rogers
Mastroff Tr
goath Bend* Ind.
ORPHEUM (wra)

"Morle Kid"
2d half

Ronpr'a Dogs
..TJ^ru-Mi) .

.

"Th<> Family"
Amotft
"Darn Good ^ Funny"

ffpekaae
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Gsston Palmer
Metro 5

(Continued

LoTlne
"

N#,w,,&uir
Scamp A Soamp
Lena A Harper
"Right Maa'~
Oeoar Lorraine
4 Kings
(One to All)

¥aLAC1J(._.,
Norman Bros
Singing Ushers
Smith A Farmer
"Breath of Va"
Willie Solar
Oklahoma 4

2d halt
Freak Shields
Thornton A Thornton
Etta Bryan Oo
MeOormaok A Wallaoe
Naresser Olrls

PLAZA (loew)
Nlblo's Birds
Ths Bondons
J A I Melba
Breen Family
(Oae to 811)

Sd hfif
Haywood A Haywood
Harry Breen
(Three to 811)

Swift Oanea
PRINCESS(wra)

Deo 88)
Bowen A Bowea
O DeWItt Oo
Goldlog A Keetlng
Models DeLuxe

Syraoaaet, N. T.
TEMPLE (nbo)

Alrln Bros
Miller A Lyle
"Double Exposure"
Lloyd A Brltt
Meals King Oo
(One to 811)

2d half
Sidney Baxter Co
Dehl A amen!
H Bereeford Co
Tom Mehoney
Que A Haw
fane to 811)
CRB80BNT (obo)

Lorry ReUly 00
Collins Elliott A L
4 Bentono
(Three to 811)

2d half
Ooeete A Verdi
Ootham Olrls
(Four to fin)

i

PANTAGES (p)
Nancy Fair
"All Aboard**
Olympla Deoral
Nourelll Broe
Moss A Frey

"-airip (wye)
(BrensTllle split)

1st half
Mile Merle Genero
Follette A Wicks
"Elopers"
Day A NelrUle
Celts Bros

TooeAa
TH'ST«b<KEITH'S (nbo)

M A J Dunedln
Lou Holts
Althoff Cblldren
Ooo Kelly Oo
Leigh A Jones
Do Blerte
(One to fill)

SHEA? (nbo)
Bert Baker Oo
Roger Oroy Oo
Bernard A Janls
Cemille's Birds
Donald Roberts
Gusmanl 8
(Two to fill)

HIP (ubo)
Gordon A Gordon
"Wedding Party"TAB Moore
Lou Skuae
(Three to 811)

TONOB (loew)
Jewett A Pendleton
Muller A Meyers
Tom Darlos Co
Beatrloe McKcnsle Co
"Smart Shop"
Murray Bennett
(One to fill)

Trenton. BJ. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (21-28)

Bthel Van Kunts
Eta Bryan
Dolly Wild A F
Foster A Ferguson

Pershoffs
Trey. N. Y.

PROCTOR H (ubo)
Kiilmi Co
Tnmed
Hayward Stafford Co
Bill Morrlaey
Clark's Hawallanj

on page 126.)

i
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
•

•

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

Lew M. Goldberg—Henry Shapiro— (Sohes)

Irving Yates 806
Helen Murphy—John Billsbury 903

David Beehler—Wm. Jacobs
George Mence

James B. McKowen—Loring Small 905
Harry W. Spingold—Irving Tishman

Irving Berger—Kate Arkin 906

Lew Earl—Gen. Pisano 1200

Wayne Christy—Rep. Gus Sun 1201

John B. Simon-Irving C Simon
B. W. Cortelyou—Fred Mayer 1405

Coney Holmes—Edgar Dudley
Paul Powell 1404

Charles Nelson 1404
Exclusive Artists' Representatives

CHICAGO BRANCHES

United Booking Offices Orpheum Circuit

Western Vaudeville Managers' Associate
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A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL FROM

I also wish to thank all my d« ar friends in the theatrical world for the hearty support thry have given me during the pa.st season, which
has convinced me that they believe that the MARRY VON TILZER songs still have thr same old punch, and for the benefit of my dear
professional friends, I wish to state that I am writing better than ever before in my life. Just follow the same old lucky house and I will

hand you for the coming year, some of the greatest songs 1 have evei written; songs that will help you climb the ladder of success.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BALLAD ON THE MARKET

"THERE'S SOMEONE MORE
LONESOME THAN YOU"

ThisBallad b Sweeping the Country. Nothing Can Stop It Here Is the Wonderful Poem They Are All Raving About t

1

eoe little word but oh whet it

A word that portrays a thousand tad tcMet,
Picture, a dog and bis matter, whom no one eouM save,

At he dU there and whines o'er hit matter's grave.

Tbongh he Inched him and beat him, when it comet time to part,

Even a dog met of a broken heart

Picture tome old mother all wrinkled and gray.

Her ton't at the front fighting day by day;
Her poor heart growt weary, there toon laid to rett
And God only knowt it wat from looetomenett

^N

Take a lad who it lonely, in tome lonetome town. *

He does a great wrong, two old heads are bowed down,
A year or two passes, and the prodigal ton
Returns, it forgiven, when all's said and done.

But pot the poor girl m the lonesome lad's place.

The wrought not her fault ttill her name's in disgrace,

Does someone forgive the prodigal girl?

No, they drag her down lower to the got of the world.

Ihen they all wonder why she is walking along,
Selling her soul for the price of a

(Last Use to be twig)

So think of the girl when you're lonesome and blue—
For the is morelonesome, more lonesome than you.

THE ONLY REAL HAWAIIAN SONG-HIT ON THE MARKET

»u

I

It's in the air everywhere. Anybody can sing it. Beautiful obligato for ballad singers Wonderful quartette arrange-

ment. Beautiful duet. It's a natural hit.

If you sang "SOMEBODY KNOWS," get this

ffllVlHlSM I l

A Great Double for Boy and Girl, With Beautiful Obli^ato

TWO GREAT COMEDY SONGS

"Sometimes You Get a Good One and

Sometimes You Don't" A

(eoctra verses) ,

"With His Hands in His Pockets and His

Pockets in His Pants"
(extra verses)

Our other big hits—"THROUGH THESE WONDERFUL GLASSES OF MINE" "SHE ALWAYS
DID THE MINUET" -"SINCE MARY ANN McCUE CAME BACK FROM HONOLU"

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
•EN BCRN9TEIN. Prof M fr 222 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK CITY MEYER COHEN, Bui M*r
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THE PUBLISHERS OF THE BICGE5T
ENGLISH SONG HITS HAVE
ECLIPJED ALL THEIR PREVIOUS
SUCCESSES IN THE NEW

NOVELTY BALLAD

*J1
Ew^l

i %l 1 1 1 1 A

m m m M # # # * ^1

% H 1 ^ ^V A

Written by CLIFFORD IIARrW
Composed bq JA$. W. TATE

Vo<V J U,' I
1
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I

THE BEST "^#
FEATURE BALLAD IS/TILL

.„„.... . •««»'

T.B.HARMSeFRAMCIS.DAY^HUNTER
62 WEST 45thJTREET NEWYORK
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Holiday Greetings From
TOMMY GRAY

WROTE THE SONGS AND SAYINGS

FOR

Frankie Siegel
AND •

JAMES B. McKOWEN
WRITES HER WHERE TO GO.

ADA

Billsbury
and PAULINE

-IN
ODDS AND ENDS OF VAUDEVILLE

Eastern Representative, FRANK EVANS

MERRY XMAS and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MOST EVERYBODY

Cecil Jefferson

It's Not Because We ARE White Rats

It's Not Because We ARE NOT White Rats

It's Because Of Our Ability

That We Are Continuously Busy

YOURS XMASLY
ELSIE NEAL

Norwood and Anderson
Presenting Fred. J. Beaman's Comedy

"What Else Could He Think?"

The Greatest Laughing Sketch in Vaudeville Today

Hubert Dyer
and Co.

s

A Laugh a Second

Eastern Representative, M. S. BENTHAM.

ROBERT

and AILEEN

"RAINED IN"
Season's Greetings To All

Permanent Address, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.

A few acts playing the U. B. O. and W. V. M. A. time in the Middle West under my
Direction.

ft McKOWEN
MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDC CHICAGO
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CoarseScweti Cutr
We specialise in one, iulo and
three columnGds^£leetrot^pes

wisffhase cfthebetterland.

'forprices.*>***********.

Stock Companies~±A
f
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>ercuts(insetf)

ofall the latest Droadidqt/Thy-
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Merry Christmas

v

George Graff, Jr.

WRITER OF

"Till TkeSaads of The Des-

ert Grow CoU"

"Wake Dp America"

"I Lore The Name of Mary"

"When Irish Eyes Are Smil-

m
"Goodbye, My Iotc, Good*

bye"

"As Long As The World

Rolls On"

Etc.

STRAND THEATRE
Broadway and 47th-48th Streets BUILDING Telephoni Bryant

BEGINNING WEEK OF JANUARY 1ST, lfl7

WATERSON, BERLIN AND SNYDER
m Present

A NEW MUSICAL FEATURE

| STANDARD W R S EDITION""]

HIGH CLASS SONGS
STARRING

(JOINTLY FOR THE FIRST TIME)*'

THE WELL-KNOWN AUTHOR AND COMPOSER

• - »

T*.

GEORGE, Jr. F. BERNARD

GRAFF iGRANT
IN

THEIR MASTER PRODUCTIONS

"SCENE STUDIO 218"

song i "Since You Have Told Jle You Love Me
song 2 "The Wealth of Your Love Is Mine"

song 3 "A Handful of Days

song 4 Why?".

son, s "Bluebird"

99

>7

Curtain 10 A. M. Daily, excepting Sundays.

Out of courtesy and deference to our patrons we would request that there

be no smoking in the studio.

STAGE MANAGER. . MAXWINSLOW
HOUSE MANAGER, BEN EDWARDS
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, FRED E. AHLERT

FOR

WATERSON, BERLIN AND SNYDER

Happy
. « •*»»>•«

F. Bernard Grant
(na. Bart Gnat)

WRITER OF

"Wbn The Sa Goes Dim
h Reaaay" .

"If I back The T Oat Of

fcfly"

"Aleaf The Rocky Red Te

Dibfii"

"Arrah Go Oi Vm Genoa Go

Back To Oregn"

"Lore Me At Twffi*f

"Don't Blame It All On

Broadway"

"Wbeo The Angelas Is Ring-

ing"

Etc.
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A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
Is assured to you and yours by fortifying yourself with songs that are more than mere music and words, adjectives are superfluous in

trying to describe these past masters of PATHOS AND HUMOR to you. Our name over a song is your guarantee of SUCCESS.

aWHEN SHADOWS
FALLM

By FROST AND KEITHLEY

The most intimate and appealing Ballad of many years, Interpolated end scored an immediate success in "MARTHA" Then taken up

by Vaudeville's Headliners and the many letters and telegrams of thanks from them prove the worth of the song for YOU I YOU I And
You!

kk

Down the Sunset Trail to Avalon
I'LL TRAVEL ON TO YOU "

.

*» -
One of those home-like songs that carries you back to other days*

kkM • It nlight Blue Waltz
9!

Melody a study in simple syncopation. That makes you want to go on forever.

"When the Moon Shines Down in Old Alaska
Th

,
enStiW

This number is bound to improve your act 100% no matter who you are or what you sing.

kk
I AIN'T GOT NOBODY MUCH AND NOBODY

CARES FOR ME"
» --.-.. When you get this number you will be just as pleased as Wilson when Hughes sent his congratulations.

cc

Paradise Blues Oh Pretty Papa!
Oh Pretty Papa!"

Get in the swim. A big timer is a big timer because be grasps opportunity by the hand. Here we are presenting you with something that

Not even YOU can afford to miss.

N McKINLEY MUSIC CO CHICW0 0FFICE: **" °"' — B "
E.CLIXTOK KEITHLEY, Mgr. Professional Dept.

NEW YORK OFFICE

II FIFTH AVE.
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Lewis & Gordon Producing Company, he

Telephone {SI} Bryant

AL. LEWIS, General Manager ^

1405 TIMES BUILDING, TIMES SQUARE
•

Presenting High Class Vaudeville Acts

NEW YORK
in the B. F. Keith

and Orphean Grcuite

Theatres Exclusively

JEAN ADAIR HARRY GREEN HENRY B. T00MER THE NEWEST
COMEDY HIT

ancl Company and Players
• and Company THE

IN

"Maggie Taylor Waitress"

IN

AARON HOFFMAN'S
IN

AARON HOFFMAN'S
NIGHT BOAT"
By JOHN B. HYMER -

By JOHN B. HYMER COMEDY SENSATION COMEDY NOVELTY
With an Elaborate Settle Prodoc*

ttoa aa4 Spadal Cast •« •

Staged by AL Lewis "The Cherry Tree" "The Headlines"
ladodtef

ELSIE GLYNN,

THE SKETCH HIT
OF THE SEASON

Staged by
Edgar J. McGregor

Staged by AL Lewis
FRANK HERBERT

and
HORACE COOPER

BOOKED SOLID
9

BOOKED SOLID BOOKED SOLID Staged by AL Lewis

THE CLASSIEST
COMEDY ACT
IN VAUDEVILLE

"PETTICOATS"
By JOHN B. HYMER

WITH

Grace Dunbar Nile

Paul Stanton

and Company
BOOKED SOLID

KENNETH LOANE

and JUNE JANNIN
IN

SPECIAL COMPANY OF

" PETTICOATS "

BOOKED ON W. V. ASSN. T1MI

"THE CURE"
WITH

Ralph Locke

By JOHN B. HYMER

Staged by

John Cromwell

THIRD SEASON

Harry Fern and Co.

IN

"VETERANS"
By JOHN B. HYMER

New Act in February

"HONOR THY
CHILDREN"

By SAMUEL SHIPMAN

and CLARA LIPPMAN

Staged by Ira Hards

WITH

WM. LAWRENCE & CO.

BOOKED SOLID

IN"

AND
PREPARATION

SAM MANN in

'HOUSE OF HATE" b7 aaron hoffman
"MAKE BELIEVE" b, aaron hoffman

"A PERFECT DAY" b, j. b. hymer

"WORTH THE MONEY" arthur'Sabtlbtt

MAX Booking Department, 1104 PalaceOORDON. Theatre Building

Telephone CHICAGO REP. Harry W. Spingold

2397 Bryant Majestic Theatre Bldg.

LEW DOCKSTADER
"THE BOSS"

By AARON HOFFMAN
BOOKED SOLID

MANAGING THE VAUDEVILLE TOURS OF
"THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE"

MILT COLLINS
By AARON HOFFMAN

BOOKED SOLID

HARRY LESTER MASON
"THE WAITER"

By AARON HOFFMAN
BOOKED SOLID

RONAIR
WARD and

FARRON
<<
LOTS AND LOTS OF IT"

WITH

Phil White Co.

P1ELERT and
SCOFIELD

IN "HELPING HUBBY"

Eddie and Berdie

CONRAD

"FATHER'S JOY BOY"

LEW HOLTZ

RAY MARION

FERN and DAVIS
"Classy Nonsense"

VERA SABINA
and Company

"ARABIAN NIGHTS"

SMART ENTERTVINERS
"WESTON and

CLARE
GEO. TEDDIE

LEE and BENNETT
In "I LOVE HER"

KENO
KEESE

and MELROSE

COLE, RUSSELL
and DAVIS

IN "WAITERS WANTED"

Arthur and Company
IN

AN AEROPLANE ELOPEMENT

,W. .aMMJ

FENTON and GREEN
IN

"MAGIC PILLS"

^*~mmmmL*+*m

PAYNE and NESBITT
IN

"WHAT'S YOUR NAME"

BERNIE and BAKER
"MUSIC FIENDS"

DONNELLY
and

DOROTHY
O O K I
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Pert of BBisfjes

WINSLOW

(As I pay for this myself, why mention Watmon, Berlin * SaydsrT)

"HOME ON LEAVE" FOR THE HOLIDAYS

London's Latest Star

Mr.
Emmett Keane

FROM THE

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE, LONDON

M. S. BENTHAM, American Representative
mm^mmmm^m^m^mm^mrmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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A. PAUL KEITH, President E.F.

OKINO

S. K. HO
PALACE THEA

NEW YO
m—

—
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ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

DGDON
TRE BUILDING
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Ezra

An old-fashioned Christmas, lika our fathers and mothars know,
With old-fashioned greetings, so truly sincere;
And old-fashioned friendships to gladden the heart of yon

—

That's the kind of a Christmas we wish you this year!

EDDYbALAIN
Presenting an Exclusive Novelty

—"Eat and Grow Strong"

Frances

1 By JEAN HAVEZ and LOUIS SILVERS Direction of ROSE and CURTIS 1

1 BROADWAY'S ^^^aw SENSATIONAL SINGER 1

RAYMOND£M WYLIE
1 Now featured with the big 1

I Herrick Revue at the St. 1

1 Charles Hotel. New Orleans. ^

^^^^^V Management 1

^^^^^V Ezra Eddy and 1

^^^^^m Lea Herrick 1

XMAS GREETING TO ALL, FROM

CHAS.

CARTMELL
and

LAURA

HARRIS
"GOLFING WITH CUPID"

BY

James Madison

*• >W*.- . •fc-^.-H^.- — - *-«»- .V..H'«««M <»*-*»>•. ..^ ••v^*!»». *m*>—*~m*+*+*+M^ .—

Direction MAX HART

THE FACT
THAT I AM THE JEWELER TO THE
FRIARS, THE SCREEN AND GREEN
ROOM CLUBS SHOULD BE PROOF
THAT I

HAVE THE GOODS
THE PRICE and

THE NOVELTIES in

JEWELRY
A great variety of gold and silver belt buckles, gold knives,

watch bracelets, dress sets, studs and watches, or anything

in jewelry, including diamonds and rare gems, at the very

lowest prices, from $7.50 up, with ten per cent, discount al-

lowed to the profession.

A VISIT TO MY SHOP WILL
CONVINCE YOU.

- HERMAN RACJI.
At Broadway and 45th Street

Under VARIETY'S Office. NEW YORK CITY

i" w.m
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MERRY XMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

FROM

KALMAR

ABRAHAMS
THE BIRTHPLACE OF REAL

HITS

PUBLISHERS OF

"I'm GonnaMakeHayWhile

The Sun Shines (in Virginia)"

"Rolling Stones
(All Come Rolling Home Again)"

Gen.

Maurice Abrahams, Prof. Mgr.

THE OTHER day

* *

I CAME
* * *

DOWN IN the subway

* * *

AND READ
* • *

THAT AL Woods

* *

HAD GIVEN to K. C. B.

* * *

THE REPUBLIC Theatre

* • •

FOR A benefit

* *

FOR HIS Christmas fund,

* * *

AND I wondered

* *

IF K. C. B.

* * *

WOULD HAVE the nerve

* t •

TO CALL on me,

* *

TO HELP out

* *

HIS CHRISTMAS benefit.

* *

I BELIEVE
* * *

K. C B. KNEW
* » *

MY WEAKNESS
* • *

FOR SELLING
* * •

SOCIETY BRAND
* * *

GOOD CLOTHES,
* • *

HABERDASHERIE
* *

AND HATS
* * •

TO THEATRICAL folks—

AND I believe

• • *

HE THOUGHT
• * *

I WOULD get up

* * *

AND SAY something

• * *

ABOUT THE good clothes,

• • *

HABERDASHERIE AND hats

* * *

AND MY store policy.

* * *

SINCE I was not invited

• * *

I AM going

* * *

TO SAY here—

• • *

YOU CAN still buy

* * *

GOOD CLOTHES,
• *

FASHION PARK
* * *

HABERDASHERIE

* *

AND HATS
* * *

AT NAT LEWIS',

*

UNDER THE same

•

OLD POLICY.

* •

"EVERY ARTICLE

* *

YOU BUY h.r.

* * *

MUST PLEASE
* * *

OR
* *

YOU MUST return it."

• *

I THANK YOU.

Nat Lewis
1578-1580 Broadway, at 47th St., N. Y. City

and

— • Broadway at - C-oharalms -Girele
(with apologies to K. C. B. and The New York "American/ )'
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Ezra

An old-fa»hion*d Christmas, lik« our fathers and mothers know,
With old'fashioned greetinf •, to truly sincere}
And old-fashioned friendships to gladden the heart of you—
That's the kind of a Christmas we wish you this year I

EDDYbALAIN
Presenting an Exclusive Novelty

—"Eat and Grow Strong"

Frances

1 By JEAN HAVEZ and LOUIS SILVERS Direction of ROSE and CURTIS 1

1 BROADWAY'S ^^^^ SENSATIONAL SINGER 1

Raymond £M WYLIE
1 Now featured with the big 1

1 Herrick Revue at the St. 1
1 Charles Hotel, New Orleans. ^

^^^^^^B Management 1

^^^^^V Ezra Eddy and 1

^^^^^m Lea Herrick 1

XMAS GREETING TO ALL, FROM

CHAS.

CARTMELL
and

LAURA

HARRIS
"GOLFING WITH CUPID"

BY

James Madison

Direction MAX HART

THE FACT
THAT I AM THE JEWELER TO THE
FRIARS, THE SCREEN AND GREEN
ROOM CLUBS SHOULD BE PROOF
THAT I

HAVE THE GOODS
THE PRICE and

THE NOVELTIES in

JEWELRY
A great variety of gold and silver belt buckles, gold knives,

watch bracelets, dress sets, studs and watches, or anything

in jewelry, including diamonds and rare gems, at the very

lowest prices, from $7.50 up, with ten per cent, discount al-

lowed to the profession.

A VISIT TO MY SHOP WILL
CONVINCE YOU.

HERMAN BACH
At Broadway and 45th Street

Under VARIETY'S Office, NEW YORK CITY

«MkMMOAH
» l"'F'
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MERRY XMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

FROM

KALMAR

ABRAHAMS
THE BIRTHPLACE OF REAL

HITS

PUBLISHERS OF

"I'm GonnaMakeHay While

The Sun Shines (in Virginia)"

"Rolling Stones
(All Come Rolling Home Again)"

Mack Stark,
"~

Maurice Abrahams, Prof. Mgr.

••
..

THE OTHER day

I CAME
* * *

DOWN IN the subway

* * *

AND READ

* *

THAT AL Woods

* * *

HAD GIVEN to K. C B.

* * *

THE REPUBLIC Theatre

* * *

FOR A benefit

* •

FOR HIS Christmas fund,

* *

AND I wondered

* • *

IF K. C B.

* * *

WOULD HAVE the nerve

* t

TO CALL on me,

I

* *

TO HELP out

* • *

HIS CHRISTMAS benefit.

* t *

I BELIEVE
* * *

K. C B. KNEW
* • •

MY WEAKNESS
* *

FOR SELLING
* * •

SOCIETY BRAND
* * *

GOOD CLOTHES,
* *'

HABERDASHERIE
* • *

AND HATS
* * *

TO THEATRICAL folks—

AND I believe

*

HE THOUGHT
K * *

I WOULD get up

* * *

AND SAY something

* * *

ABOUT THE good clothes,

* * *

HABERDASHERIE AND hats

* * *

AND MY store policy.

» * »

SINCE I was not invited

* * *

I AM going

* * *

TO SAY here—

* * *

YOU CAN still buy

* * «

GOOD CLOTHES,
* * *

i

FASHION PARK

HABERDASHERIE

* i

AND HATS
* * *

AT NAT LEWIS',

* *

UNDER THE same

* *

OLD POLICY.

* * ,

-EVERY ARTICLE

* * *

YOU BUY hmrm

* * *

MUST PLEASE .

* • *

OR
* * *

YOU MUST r.turn it."

* * *

I THANK YOU.

Nat Lewis
1578-1580 Broadway, at 47th St., N. Y. City

and

Broadway at Columbus Circle
(with apologies to K. C. B. and The New York "American/')

Merry Xmas and Happy Neb) Year to Jill My Friends
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LET WOLFIE GILBERT BE
YOUR SANTA CLAUS-cnifcu.

Here comet Christmas, and Santa Claus Gilbert hat some wonderful gifts of song for you

—

gifts that bring to you the Greater Gift of the Stern High Sign—that mighty "hand" that
greet* every number that Gilbert gives you. Let him put into your Christmas stocking

MY HAWAIIAN SUNSHINE
a present that will last you long into the New Year, and that will be the source of much

By
not only to you but to all who hear you sing it, for remember it is the song that brings

awaii into the hearts of America. And who would want a more delightful Christmas
offering than

SHADES OF NIGHT
Mme. Chilson-Ohrman and Dorothy Jardon and Marion Weeks and many others put it on
their Christmas lists (and on their before-and-after-Christmaa lists, too). It will be a
long-lasting present, too, for it is not a aong of a minute nor of an hour. It is destined
to last. Too, our Santa offers

MY OWN IONA
the sterling Hawaiian number that outlasted the so-called "craze," and that greets you

is for Every Singer. For it, the professional owes much to Wolfe Gilbert, Anatol Fried*

ig H
oletinow, at Yuletide, at the height of its remarkable popularity. A genuinely desirable gift it

land and Carey Morgan. Another perfect present is

OUT OF THE CRADLE
INTO MY HEART

the "grown-up" lullaby by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland, the ballad beautiful that
sends a thrill into the hearts of even the moat blase. Its gentle sentiment blends with
the spirit of Christmas and with the right spirit of all times. And think of

PRAY FOR THE LIGHTS
TO GO OUT

another gift o' gladness. Tunnah & Skidmore's mighty coon- shout that came out of the
West and captivated all of America. Sophie Tucker—and many others—have this num-
ber with them at Christmas. Now we are getting down to the bottom of the stocking
where the kiddies always found some of the most precious treasures, and WE find

WAITING FOR YOU
Onofrlo Sciacca's beautiful ballad of tender sentiment, the song that is making such a
wonderful appeal to all human hearts. It is a master-gift at this season. To round out
the holiday offerings, there are

ROSE OF HONOLULU
PIERROT AND PIERRETTE
TRAIL TO SUNSET VALLEY
rVE GOT THE ARMY BLUES

JOS. W. STERN & CO
..-I JWOLFE GILBPRT, Rre««„H«*l-M«af.»«r

1556 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
HOME OFFICE-IK Wast Mth St, Naw York City.
CHICAGO—Max J. Stone, 145 No. Clark St.
SAN FRANCISCO—E. S. Florentine, HI Kearny St.

Chas. Robinson

May Ward Robinson
Irving, Ida and Helen

WISH ALL

S3

iHerrp

Xmag
————

—

ggsss ' '

THE TALK
OF

EVERY CITY

Jleto gear

The
PARISIAN

FLIRTS CO.

THE NAME

GIOLITO
STANDS FOR THE BEST IN
ITALIAN COOKING. f *,

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO
MY MANY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS

108-110 West 49th St. NEW YORK CITY

Tel. 5252 Bryant

JOHN CORT'S ATTRACTIONS
SEASON 1916-1917

FOUR BIG WINNING COMPANIES

UNA ABARBANELL "
IN THIS SEASON'S
MUSICAL TRIUMPH B EIL.L./k if

AN ADDITIONAL
SPECIALLY SELECTED
COMPANY IN THE
C/ SINO THEATRE, N. Y-
SUCCESS

Cf F-L-O A
V "

TWO COMPANIES IN
THE CORT THEATRE, N. Y.,

TRIUMPHANT
MUSICAL DELIGHT
BY HENRY BLOSSOM
AND VICTOR HERBERT

fli

RINCEf
^r "

In Preparation

"MOTHER CARETS CHICKENS."
"JOHNNIE GET YOUR GUN."
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1

>eason s Greetin
»

•

From the Staff Members and Employees 1

Whose Combined Efforts Have Established
*

Berlin Snyder
•

as the Premier Publishing House of Popular Song Hits

OUR COMPOSERS

IRVING BERLIN!!!
JOE YOUNG
JEAN SCHWARTZ
RAY GOETZ

SAM LEWIS
GEORGE MEYER
EDGAR LESLIE

High Class Department, BEN EDWARDS, Mgr.

GEORGE GRAFF BERT GRANT

.

t
J

C i

HENRY SANTLEY, Pianist

PETE KOPELSON, Pianist

LEW COLWELL, Pianist

CLIFF HESS, Pianist

PETE WENDLING, Pianist

ARTHUR BEHIM, Pianist

MOE KRAUSl Pianist

k -

FRED E. AHLERT, Our Harmony Man LEO LEWIN, Mgr. Orchestra Dept.

EVERETT EVANS, Arranging Dept. HARRY HOCH, Floor

SAM LEVY (Our Fat "Plugger")

MAX WINSLOW, Professional Manager

FRANK CLARK, Chicago Mgr. DON RAMSEY, Boston Mgr.

MURRAY WHITEMAN, Buffalo Mgr.
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You All

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

NOVELL
BROTHERS

THE REAL IMPERSONATORS
~- «* —-

of the World Renowned French Clowns, PRICE BROS., and the

Russian Imperial Comedian, MIOWSKYS.

At present touring the PANTAGES CIRCUIT and scoring a BIG HIT.

BOOKED SOLID.

Direction, MONSEUR BAPTIST.

»l*tMh *t i
. . ,. ., » > .

i

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL FRIENDS, ALSO TO THOSE WHO ARE NOT, FROM

TEACHES
IN PAWN"

HERBERT LLOYD
NOW "SOMEWHERE ON THE PANTAGES TOUR"
WHO HAS IN STUDY A NEW ACT IN "ONE"

FOR NEXT SEASON, WRITTEN BY

FRANKORTH (Orth «* Dooley)
ENTITLED

"MUCH ADO ABOUT NOT MUCH"
AN ENTIRE NEW AND ORIGINAL IDEA FULLY COPYRIGHTED AND PROTECTED

WILL BE REWRITTEN

FRANK ORTH
AND PRODUCED WITH
CAPABLE COMEDIANS
AND BEAUTY CHORUS.

COSTUMED IN THE USUAL
"LLOYDGORGEOUS" MANNER

MM
FACE REJUVENATOR

desire* to convey her good wishes to the theatrical profession for

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR
RIALTA, EZIER £ WEBB, 205 WEST 48TH STREET

Phone 2*20 Bryant NEW YORK CITY'

HARRY WEBER presents

Kramer *»Kent
Dae. II—Majestic, Milwaukee
" 2S—Palace. Chicago

Jan. 1—Columbia, St.Loula
a—Orphauin, Mamphis
IS—Orphoum. Naw Orleans

" 22—Kalth'aTwaahlngton, D. C.
" 2f—Maryland, Baltimore

Feb. S-Keith's, Philadelphia
" 12—Palaca, Nit York

Feb. If—Orphaum, Brooklyn
" 2«—Colonial, Now York

March S—Alhambra, Naw York
12—Royal, Now York
If-Bushwick, Brooklyn
2f-Shea's, Buffalo

Apr. 2—Shea'e, Toronto
'' Z -TvoapJc,-r/«swt

If—Temple, Rochester

Apr. O—Hippodrome, Cleveland
" 3f-KeTth'e, CinclnnaU

May #—Keith's, Indianapolis
" 19—Keith's, Louisville

21—Empress, Grand Raplda
M 2S—Alhambra, New York

June 4—Keith's, Providence
'•*"—'"it—Keith •, 'Boston

" la-Brighton, Brighton Beach. N. Y.

Wishing All Our Friends A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
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AND
FEATURE DANCERS «n "The Girlies Gambol"

WISH ALL THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEASON'S COMPLIMENTS

S
ARTHUR

tone
a

MARION

ayes
Direction, HAflRY WEBER

XMAS GREETINGS

FELIX RUSH
Featured with Rolfe & Maddock's

"RUBEVILLE"
Direction, Jack Sturges

ALICE JOYCE
•

COMPLIMENTS
OF THE SEASON

i

A Merry Xmu and Happy New Year to all our friends

A. and H. GAUTIER
(GAUTIER'S TOYSHOP) ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

I think I can afford to WISH EVERYONE A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
after playing 49 successful weeks for the W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

MODELS
Presented by the peer of them all Nate Weston
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WISHING ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS'ANDIHAPPY NEW YEAR

r«i

01 YMPIA DFSUALL THE TALK 0F EVERY T0WM
VL. IH U L.3 I F ftLL all over the PANTAQES TOUR

COOK

WEBER

RICCA ALLEN
Leading Character

with

Annette Kellermann Billie Quirk

Viola Dana Ralph Herz
Mabel Taliaferro Max Figman

Lionel Barrymore

1624 Voorhees Ave., Sheepahead Bay, L. I.

Tel. MS Cone? Island

Merry Xmaa and A Happy New Year
FROM

WILL MORRIS
CYCLING COMEDIAN

Booked Solid W. V. M. A. U. B. O. Direction, SPINGOLD

A MERRY XMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

LOU NELLIE

HANVEY
for

U. B. O. and
ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

FRANCIS
Exclusive Management

GENE HUGHES
JO PAIGE SMITH

Xmas Greetings

Dorothy Herman
THE LAUGHING AND. APPLAUSE HIT OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

RUCKER and WINFRED
WORLD'S GREATEST EBONY-HUED ENTERTAINERS

Now playing return engagement Pantagea Circuit. Direction TOM JONESJOl

(JllliC. \JL<U

Phone—Bryant Ull

OAAd
FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER

and DESIGNER

Wishes her professional friends \
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

130 West 45th Street, New York City
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LOUIS WESLEY
Telephone—4362 Bryant

BRUCE DUFFUS

Compliments of tjje ggeagon

from

THE

Office
Vaudeville Brokers

Books Always Open for First Class Material

IF YOU HAVE THE GOODS WE CAN
ASSURE YOU A SEASON'S ROUTE

SOME OF THE ACTS WHO ARE WORKING FOR US
AND WHO WE ARE WORKING FOR

John P. Wade and Co.

Walter Percival and Co.

Paul Lavan and Dobbs

Hill and Ackerman

Lee Tung Foo

Jenkins and Covert

Cycling Burnetts

Grey and Granville

Waters and Morris

Chat. B. Lawlor and Daughters

Folsom and Brown
Laurie Ordway

Martha Russell and Co.

Theo and Dandies

Miller and Kresco

Lottie Williams and Co.

Boyle and Brown
Five Martells

Hector's Dogs

Holmes and Reilly

Juggling De Lisle

Fred's Pigs

Armstrong and Ford

Evelyn and Dolly

Fennel and Tyson

Three Shelvey Boys

Harry Le Clair

Dwyer and Olive

Hoier and Boggs

AND MANY OTHERS

1493 BROADWAY WffMii NEW YORK CITY
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APPEARANCES SEASON 1917
IN NEW YORK CITY

(IN PERSON)

AT THE

HIPPODROME
Management

Charles Dillingham
•

ION THE
L M

IN

"A DAUGHTER
THE GODS"

AT THE

LYRIC THEATRE
MANAGEMENT

WILLIAM FOX
t+- » >• v

Personal Direction JAMES R. SULLIVAN
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A JMEKJR.Y CHH.IS&MAS
and

A HAPPY JSfEW YEJl'K

lis*** NORMAN JEFFERIES
Managers, and all our Vaudeville friends

NOLAN and NOLAN

GREETINGS GREETINGS

If dancing were coffee with flavor supreme
The Dancing La Vars would furnish the cream

THE LAVARS
AMERICA'S FASTEST DANCERS
Introducing their Original Hawaiian Novelty

WEEK OF
Not. 20—Temple, Syracuse

Not. 27—B. F. Keith'*, Boston
Doc. 4—B. F. Keith'* Bushwick, Brooklyn
Doc. 11—B. F. Keith'. Alhambra, Now York

more following

GREETINGS

Thos. J. Fitzpatrick

Dancing Master

GREETINGS

Hugh Herbert
IN

"THE PREDICTION"
By HUGH HERBERT

Author "DISCONTENT," "SONS OF ABRAHAM,"
"PROSPERITY," "LOYALTY," "IMAGINATION," etc.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
JOHNNY RETA

Cantwell and Walker
In "GET THE FLY STUFF"

Direction CLAUDE & GORDON BOSTOGK

Booked Solid

XMAS GREETINGS TO ALL

3 JENNETT
With their performing Dogs, Pigeons and Monkey

Direction, NIXON NIRLINGER

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
I'm "

Address VARIETY, New York.
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Waterson, Berlin & Snyder's

STARS
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THE JUIVIFMIMQ KS
TOtef) eberpone a 4Kerrp Xmas atrti a fcappp Heto gear

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

msisTO
THE ITALIAN STATESMAN

DIRECTION.

John C. Peebles Jan. 1—Alhambra, New York*

IN
TOM—

In THE GIRL AND THE DANCING FOOL"

AND MYErro-«™

Direction, SIMON AGENCY.

Fran the PHILADELPHIA TRANSCRIPT*
Nov. U

On the first page (last two columns) will be
found our comment upon "The New Chief of

Police," a playlet staffed by Charles and Sadie

McDonald with the aid of Miss Henrietta Hen-
dricks and Mr. W. Frances Clark. Any act that

is good enough to get a review on the first page
of this newspaper is surely a great act. The
files show but two such plays in sixty-eight

years and thia is one of the two.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Chas.\ Sadie MacDonald
PRESENTING

"THE NEW CHIEF OF POLICE"
By WALTER MONTAGUE

COLUMBIA THEATRE, ERIE, PA.
MAJESTIC THEATRE, ERIE, PA.

COLUMBIA THEATRE, WARREN, PA.
LIBRARY THEATRE, WARREN, PA.

Can always use

Nothing too big. Acts going East or West break your jump.
Write, wire or phone, GILBERT E. NEWTON, Booking Manager.

Address, Majestic Theatre, Erie, Pa.

GILBERT E. NEWTON ) nirectln. Muunri PLAYING FEATURE PICTURES.
O. A. POTTER }

utncnn* Managare VAUDEVILLE and ROAD ATTRACTIONS

XMAS GREETINGS
from

THE NORVELLES
Direction, JO PAIGE SMITH.

aM&xrJOMktoaM
A Happy New Year

from
THE DAINTY AERIAL GYMNAST

HIM •»- . -»«•
_

THE FIRST WOMAN TO LOOP THE LOOP ON A TRAPEZE
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ORIGINAL ACT ! ORIGINAL IDEA

!

» . .,).. *,•• if •
, , .. ... >,. .. ., >.,.».».., r , . , .. . , r / . ' * t |. *.*-,v*-*>> i', , • ,1

BOB

And We Intend To Protect It

KNAPP
CHRIS. CORNALLA
IN "A POT-POURRI OF VAUDEVILLE"

s
.

Dec. 18—Temple, Detroit
Dec. 25—Temple, Rochester

Talking Material by JAMES MADISON

Jan. 8—Empress. Grand Rapids. Mich.
Jan. 15—Keith's. Toledo
Jan. 22—Keith's, Columbus 8

Jan. 29—Hippodrome. Cleveland
Feb. 5—Hippodrome. Youngstown, O.

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR

LILLIAN WATSON
EXCLUSIVE SONGS BY WILL J. HARRIS Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ.

A HEADLINER WITH A HEADLINE ACT

GEORGE DAMEREL AND
CO.

Assisted by MYRTL VAIL, Edward Hume, George Clarke and a splendid cast in the season's most pretentious offering.

a rfYi7it/rDnri a mi-nuT"
• -^#^-*#«^

Booked Solid U. B. O. Direction, HARRY WEBER.
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1916 Jflern> Christmas anb iappp Jleto §Mr to SU 1917

SAM
FROM

AND THE MEMBERS OF THE

SHOW

TONY CORTELU

ETHEL HALL

HARRY BOWEN

DAINTY EVA MULL

DEE LORETTA

SAM HOWE

STEFI ANDERSON

DICK VANDERBILT BOB CUNNINGHAM, Manager
Fie hth £t**nr\ w«»K Hnw.'n vShow

•T'NKEY" HOWE,
Acto\ an«f Mascot. WILL ADAMS

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY CIRCUIT
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Modernistic Stage Decorations

See

We are positively the only studio in this city creating and execut-
ing modernistic stage decorations.
We have working under our direction the most competent
designers, men who are in every way familiar with the require-

ments of this very difficult art.

Act 2nd "HER SOLDIER BOY," Astor Theatre,

Acts 1 and 2 ANNA HELD production, Casino Theatre.

A great number of recent VAUDEVILLE PROpUCTIONS.
At our studio our WONDERFUL COLLECTION of recently prepared

SKETCHES.

P. DODD ACKERMAN SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street, New York City

'Phone 3009 Greeley. "THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Evelyn Greeley

Featured Player

in

"Tempest - Sunshine"
and

"Just a Song

at Twilight"
DIXIE FILMS

••^. »••»' 4

Direction

,

CARLTON KING

DORTOLA-LOUVRE
• THEATRE san francisco

RESTAURANT California

AMERICA'S LARGEST RESTAURANT
C. O. SWANBERG, President E. C BORDEN, Manager

«
Entertainment Without A Peer

Black and White Girlie Revue
With the RUNWAY BRIDGE In • Musical
Concoction designed to please and entertain

»

L'INIMITABLE SEBARILITA
SPANISH DANCER

MR. and MRS. AINSWORTH
BALL ROOM DANCERS DE LUXE

3 DANCE FL00P8 3 2 ORCHESTRAS 2

"SO-DIFFERENT" ORCHESTRA
(AMERICA'S GREATEST RAG-BAND)

COLLEGE INN SEXTETTE
(FORMERLY WITH ELSIE JAMS)

E. G. WOOD, General Amusement Manager and Revue Producer.

Conceded bj alljtq be the Greatest
Cafe Entertainment in the United States

We are always in the market for good acts. Nothing too big.

Address All Professional Communications to the Amusement Manager
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mmmmmmmm MINSTREL SUSHI
Wish You All You Wish Yourself

Western Representative, HARRY SPINGOLD 8TH CONSECUTIVE SEASON Eastern Representatives, ROSE & CURTIS

"COMEDIAN Or THE U. S. A."

SHELTON BROOKS
WISHES YOU ALL

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR
Wr,ta "WALKIN' THE DOC" BROOKS and BOWEN in VOP'VIL "AmKBgP*'
Ml NEW SONGS FOR 1917 - WILL BE "DARKTOWN STRUTTERS BALL" "SOMEWHERE, SOMEWHERE in FRANCE"

"WE'RE GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK MR. WILSON""WHY DID YOU MAKE ME LOVE YOU - THEN BREAK MY HEART" and others
WILL ROSSITCR
The Chlcaso PublisherMY PUBLISHER

XMAS GREETINGS TO ALL at B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre, This Week (Dec. lSlh)

Ray -' Gordon Dooley

MISS RAY DOOLEY

Of the Famous DOOLEY FAMILY

Vaudeville's Youngest Laugh Getters

|

Direction, H. BART McHUGH.

^

J. GORDON DOOLEY

GREETINGS

**,** *M~T .- .-.*-. ...

MANAGEMENT OF
FLO ZIEGFELD, Jr.

COMEDIAN
GUARDIAN

MAX HART
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MADS OF AMERICA"
Extend to All Their Friends

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

A Xmu Greetings to All

ANNA HARRY

WHEATON-CARROLL

Greetings !

Direction

HARRY WEBER

I N OS

3-GREIGHTON GIRLS-3
BOOKED SOUD Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

JUUUSTANNEN

XMAS GREETINGS

SEYMOUR FELIX
FEATURED WITH

"MIMIC WORLD"

GREETINGS TO ALL

Now Playing Vaudeville
Diction, MAX OBERNDORF



FRED, G. NIXON-NIRDLINGER
President and General Manager

FRANK WOLF
Booking Manager

THOS. M. LOVE
Treasurer

•

THOS. M. DOUGHERTY
Club Department

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYBODY—EVERYWHERE

NIXONNIRDLINGER
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

NOW IN ITS NEW HOME IN PHILADELPHIA
NIXON-NIRDLINGER BUILDING

16th and Walnut Streets

FRANK WOLF
Booking Manager

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL ,U R CHICK
Direction, JOE SHEA

I
I

Q
<

* DoQ>N <UH oquKo!
< Z Q

YULETIDE GREETINGS

Eddie foy
AND

FAMILY
> • •«».*» **'• *«•**•'•»• **-•» •'V -*fc. . »M*»- I *<•»•»%*,•» • — % ^^iiMW» n i « — wx ^M«nmi*iM i . -
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TO ALL
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Annual Sale
Now In Progress
Prices Exceptional—Lower than
those quoted by any shop in

Now York

MUFFS SCARFS
18.50 Beaver 21.50

17.50 Red Fox 15.00

23.50 Black Lynx 21.50

30.00 Mink 20.00

12.50 Raccoon 10.00

15.50 Hudson Seal 15.00

Muffs: Barrel, Ball, Melon
or Canteen shapes.

Scarfs: Animal, open or
•tola effects.

Extra Special
SKUNK STOLE A CA

wo Yards Long- JJ*
311

Four Stripes—

LUXURIOUS FUR COATS
Wo carry from a French Seel

Coat at $S2.SS to the finest Hud-
son Seal at $37S.ss, all now full-

flare models.

Wo take this opportunity of wish-

ing the members of the profession

t*ae Complimonts of the Season,

and of thanking them for their pest
patronage.

THE NATION'S FURRIER]

LISLE STREET, LONDON, W.
MANAGING DIRECTOR, MR. ALFRED BUTT

/ EXECUTIVE OFFICES OF

PALACE THEATRE. LONDON
EMPIRE THEATRE, LONDON
GLOBE THEATRE, LONDON
VICTORIA PALACE. LONDON

GAIETY THEATRE. LONDON
ADELPHI THEATRE, LONDON
QUEEN'S THEATRE, LONDON
PALACE THEATRE, PARIS

MR. ALFRED BUTT.

Is always ploassd to consider
AMERICAN PLAYS or ACTS.

CABLEGRAMS, "THEAMUSE, LONDON"

AKATK0WSKY
28-34W34thStNY

.

COHAN & HARRIS PRESENT

Fred Niblo
IN

" HIT -THE -TRAIL HOLLIDAY"

By GEO. M. COHAN

SECOND BIG YEAR

RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL

FRANCIS X. HENNESSY
Irish Piper
Scotch Piper

Irish Stop Dancer
Scotch Fling Dancer

Violinist. (Musician) Teacher
Play Parts

AT LIBERTY
Agents keep this address:

322 2nd Ave., New York, N. Y.

Mrs. Otto fiechtl

Tyrolean Troubadours

Booked solid and meeting with big success.

Wishing all of our friends a Merry Christ-

mas and A Happy New Year.

Direction,

Arthur J. Horwitz

I. MILLER
^

The well-known Theatrical Shoemakers
ANNOUNCE THAT THEY ARE NOW CARRYING

1

MEN'S SHOES
At Their 1554 B'way Store Only *

MEN'S SHOES SELECTED WITH THE SAME ATTENTION TO COMFORT,
STYLE AND FIT AS THE LADIES' SHOES WHICH HAVE BORNE OUR

NAME FOR THE PAST « YEARS

I. MILLER. CREATOR

15 West 42nd St. (KSav..) 1554 Broadway /Near \

\Uth St.)

.-jr^

for

STAYS ON

I

Gives a most hoautlful comploalen
for M fears or Stars of the Profession. HeuiT

free KXORA samples. CHABLI8 afSYKR
(Km.. IMS) 11 B. Hth gtrgrt, N. Y.

.

U. B. O. and Orpheum
IN VAUDEVILLE

Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

'-• »•/ ,•.' ' ,Wi * ' . , • ^ , ? i »4* M * * t « K

cylltlc. Ciain

FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER
AND DESIGNER

Dame Fashion
Suggests

That a CLAIRE model
be part of your fall

wardrobe. My lavish

PARIS duplicates of
importations and dis- *

tinguished style of the
creations of our artists

provide for the great-
est latitude in selecting

. GOWNS and SUITS
of exclusive

NEW PARIS MODELS
SPECIALIZING TO THE
THEATRICAL PROFESSION.
DISCOUNT ALLOWED

130 West 45th Street

New York City

Phone—Bryant 8881

Merry Xmas.
• • •

Happy Now Year
• e e

To All Our
• • •

Pale and Friends
• • •

In Show Business.
• • •

F. P. Sh«n!ay and J. C. Furcsss
• • •

Fifty-Fifty
• • •

A Couple of Young Follows

Trying to got Along

With two Hotels
• • •

Both named Continental
• • •

One In San Francisco
• e •

One in Loo Angeles.
• • •

Our Specialties are

Pleasant Smiles
• • •

Glad Hand
• • •

Plenty Wit
• • •

Doing Favors
• • •

(Renting Rooms Just a Side Lino).
• • •

"Do you know anyone on the Bill next week 7**
• • •

(With apologies to K.C.B. of the Hearst
papers).

JUST OUT
Our New Catalog

of

HP M PROFESSIONAL
• M TRUNKS

"Built for a Purpose"

Herkett & Meisel Trunk Co.
•19-.WasLwivtwa A**, 5i, Lottie, Mo

WANTED—Professional male sr fenale sartser for

vaudeville. Sinner and dancer or pianist who alms.
Write MI88 STONE. 748 Union Street. Brooklyn, N. T.
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To our thousands of friends in the Profession! Here's hoping we will always be able to keep you
supplied with Hits as Big as those we had the pleasure of giving you in 1916—such smashing successes, for
example, as "A Little Bit of Heaven"—"Mother Machree"—" Sweet Kentucky Lady"—"The Little Grey
Mother"—"Hello Frisco"-" She's the Daughter of Mother Machree"—"Are You From Dixie?"—"Good-
bye, Good Luck, God Bless You"—" Turn Back the Universe'9—a list to be proud of ! Well, for 1917, you-**»-'*-' BEGIN RIGHT
And you can do that by starting with the songs that are bound to bring you, your audiences and your
managers, no'thing but good cheer, prosperity and success. The material is waiting for you. Here it is:—

CALI ORIMIA
wini^"—Great double version.

full of "pep" and I

rien IsTVyim
By AL DUBIN and RENNIE CORMACK-
Hawaiian comedy song—great melody-

scream. • _-

i novelty Irish-

jvery verse a

ALA A IVI

WHEN
By HARRY TOBIAS and WILL DILLON—Another "Are

You From Dixie?"—sure as you live.

NDYour Heart
that's saying something

IVI

By ANNIE ANDROS HAWLEY—12/8 ballad with the
"punch" climax, that all good singers are talking about

Kiss IVI Again
By HENRY BLOSSOM and VICTOR HERBERT — the

prima donna's song—Victor Herbert's sweetest waltz
melody

Only Irishman's Dream
By JOHN J. O'BRIEN, AL DUBIN and RENNIE CORMACK—Another "River Shannon" that's .»

Oan't Vo9 MIoaiH IVI* Osallln'C A R O I- I IM E
By CARO ROMA and W. H. GARDNER—no sweeter

southern dialect song ever written—-"sure fire"

ii
By STODDARD KING and ZO ELLIOTT—the big ballad

hit from England—wonderful for quartette

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS
San Francisco Prof. Rooms

Pantagrs Building

Chiv ago Prof. Rn.mii

Schiller Building

Boston Prof Rooms

21H Trcmont St

AL. BROWNE, Mgr. TOM QUIGLEY, M 8 r.

MIIIITI Dlf £ CflalC .
PHil.i

.
Prr.t Rooms Boston Prof. Rooms

WfllmAnlV Of »iU"o I0Z1 Ck**t«vt SI 21nTremoniM

UPTOWN PROF. ROOMS, AL COOKE, MCR.
Lll cnttl4Dnc » IAr, , Aluv M

1562 BROADWAY, NEXT TO PALACE THEATRE Kl). LDWARDS.Mltr. JACK LAHhY, 1%
I - ^« R '^- vjlt* 1 "»

<...;iiiifiiiiiiiiiiffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiaiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiisittiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiittifitiiiittiiiiiiffiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiif niirif >'
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XMAS AND NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS TO AT LEAST A MILLION FRIENDS
FROM

COMPOSER of over a Thousand Popular Songs
SPONSOR for Over a Hundred Stars

ORIGINATOR of "Sunday Night in Bohemia"
Cabaret Entertainment, Vaudeville Revues, Singing From the Audience, and Many

Novel Stage Effects, Including the "Electrical Fishing" Number, Now
Being Used in a Current Midnight Show (Without Authorization.)

ORVILLE HARROLD NORTON & LEE
Bobby Watson Olga Cook Georgie and Cuddles
Maudie Drury Marvel Betty Washington
Bertha Mann %

Marguerite Dana Marie Hall
De La Tour Twins Peg Carter Josephine Jacobs

and MARGUERITE HANEY
: GUS EDWARDS' "MAID & THE MARTINIQUE 9' (Hotel Martinique)

GUS EDWARDS9 "AROUND THE CIRCLE" (at Greater Reisenweber's)

Watch Later Announcement for The New GUS EDWARDS Music Publishing Co. Now Forming.
Also The National Cabaret Revue Circuit*

Address all communications direct to GUS EDWARDS
Astor Theatre Bldg., New York City

MANAGING:
Louise Groody
Kid Caruso
Ona Hamilton
Hazel and

Now

Furness

Greetings and Salutations!

%ichard—JVheeler and Dokn- Gertrude

Late dance feature with Henry W, Savage's

comic opera success "Pom Pom"^

Booked Solid Orpheum Tour

A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year

FRANK STAFFORD
AND CO.

Presenting a Novelty Nature Production

"A Hunter's Game"
BOOKED SOLID Directioi

SIMON AGENCY.

ARRY V. MARTIN
VAUDEVILLE WRITER

(Member Authors' League ol America) 301 UniUd Bank BUff, CINCINNATI, O.

"K. C. B.", Too, Came Out of the West

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM THE COAST

I
Soprano, Margaret Leyd

> ana Me

Q
Contralto an<f Manager, Edith Fethereton

Directs HARRY SPINGOLD

Tenor. Marcollo Roeeilnl
Beeoo and Cell

i

it, Arthur Novell!

XMAS GREETINGS- TO- AfcLr~
"

THREE AVOLOS
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U
HA

OUR
fports
B6Y0ND ALL
EXPEWTATIl

PAGES OF

REtORBS
TO THE-

HISTORY

eu»LE&qu&

A MERRY CHRISTMAS! HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Burlesque's Greatest and Most Popular Comedian

o H I

a
i H OW"

DOING BUSINESS EVERYWHERE! SAYING NOTHING!
A FARM FOR SALE OWING TO THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

EVERYTHING NEW NEXT YEAR BUT THE NAME

HAPIRO, Manager
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j
Breaking Records ! j

Mollie Williams
I AND HER 1

OWN SHOW
1 Wishes Everyone 1

1 MERRY CHRISTMAS and 1

1 HAPPY NEW YEAR]
•

CHAS. H. WALDRON'S
AMUSEMCNT ENTERPRISES

WALDRON'S CASINO
Boston's Magnificent Burlesque Theatre

WALDRON'S COLONIAL THEATRE
LACONIA, N. H.

Playing only first class attractions

AUDITORIUM THEATRE
CONCORD, N. H.

Playing only first class attractions

OPERA HOUSE
FRANKLIN, N. H.

^Playing only first class attractions

WALDRON'S "BOSTONIANS"
Presenting

FRANK FINNEY
And an all star cast in the New Musical Comedy

"Up and Down Town"

Address all communications toCMAS. H. WALDRON
Waldron's Casino Boston, Mass.

XMAS GREETINGS

TO ALL

•

Mabel McKinley
<

•

.jaw -M—-•*^s>^p — —

fetpztg
and a

PACK OF CARDS
•

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALLHANDERS « IVIII_L_ISS
THE COMEDIANS WITH THE EDUCATED HATS

r 1 W W W"^ W W-^W Y^^ W ^^ ^% MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEARII - ^ % # ^fc
VAUDEVILLE'S CLASSIEST WIRE ACT

1 flL JLiHl V " #1 A fs. 1 Direction. H. BART McHUGH
^"^ ^l^ ^l^ NEXT WEEK (Dec. 25), COLONIAL Jan. 1, BUSHWICK

MR. a.d MRS. VICTOR MORLEY
Extend Compliments of the Season

To All Friends

XMAS GREETINGS TO ALL

SPENCER CHARTERS
"THE HERMIT"

GREETINGS A novelty in the art of cycling

FaI TDDEI? ** mm.J FkTTDDEE~ New Act ta **«***«*>.

uurixLL and uurKLL D^on, harry fitzgerald.
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ktBLUTCH COOPER
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RAYMOND B. PEREZ
DANCING IfASTERAUTHOR PRODUCER I 1^1 I B M I m 1 1 ^iFHB+0

SOLLY WARD and the "ROSELAND GIRLS"

j -" '"• -' •'•" '- ' "

ABLY SUPPORTED BY

MURRY LEONARD STELLA WOOD TOM NOLAN SHIRLEY LAWRENCE

FRANK STANHOPE 3
A ND OTHERS—EXTRA FEATURE

FOUR HARRY FRANKEL

ED. DRURY H FRANK PICKETT

"THE GLOBE TROTTERS"
FRANK HUNTER EDDIE SWARTZ

GEO. HICKMAN

ELSELAYEMH IRVING O'HAY VIRGINIA WARE

FLO DAVENPORT BfelVOR
U

HAYDEN
I

STEVENSON JULIA CLIFFORD

tfBEAUTY, YOUTH and FOLLY
_ — _ _ ^^ m̂ m m

99

BERT WESTON DAN GRACEY
MARGARET KING DON TRENT SARAH HYATT

KATHRYN MURRAY CHAS. WARD MINNIE HARRISON

ALPINE TRIO
ELDER RITH

DWINELL
LOU STARK, Mgr. MLLE. DAVENPORT'S S5S&

THE
i vji n i o JlLs

WITH AIM
WM. V. JENNINGS, Mgr.
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I. MILLER, 1554 BrMdwiy.-^rs^

Fleeelee a Carl.

tit Am.,
Ireeklye.

TaL
Bryant TSlS-TStt

Xattk.Wiuret of
Theatric*] Boota
and Shoe a.

CLOG. Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoea a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at abort
•otic*.

Write far Cataleej 4.

AUGUSTOS
IORIO A SON

Manufacturer, of tko
Beat Accordlona be

tbe world

Keye

NEW YORK Cm

LGalizi&Bro.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Bl« Bt,
IKS 1 and Flbro Wardrobe

Trunk., til and fl*. A few extra large Prop-
Alao old Taylor and Bal Trunk..

II W. Slat SU New York City.

PLUSH DROPS All Si... and Color.

flenihl Dlacounta and Teraaa Tbla Montb
Rental hi Clty

CONSOUDATED VELVET _
Ml Waet aftb St. New York City

M423 THIRD AVENUENEAR do"* STREET

FURNITURE
CASH OR CREDIT

It'. All So Easy—

IT'S
.o easy to aelect ALL your furniture

at Holzwaiaer'.—and the very finest claa.

of furniture—paying a little down and
the balance monthly, that It Is a con-

stant aouroe of wonder to u. that EVERY-
BODY doean't do the aame way aa thousand.

of our patron, are doing every year. We
8AVE you money on the purchase, and then

help you pay It CONVENIENTLY. And If

'eventually
1'—why NOT nowt

Write for New 80-Page Catalogue

Eaatly Acceaalble from Weet Side by
Mtb or Sttb St. Croaatown Cere.

S-Room
Outfit., Grand

Rapid. Furniture,

$275
S-Room Apart-
ment, Period

Style, |7M Value.

$585

Apartment with
Period Furniture.
Value flat, now

$375
•-Room Apart-
ment, Period

Style, flMt Value,

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Dapoalt Weekly

SIM
$is»

I2M
tsat

$lt.M
fis.at

ftt.ee
**• _*JWL

Profee.ional

Dlacount of

%sm i tse.se i |5 at

I2.at

,12 '-For Cask-

15%0ff

Term a apply alao to New York State,
New Jersey and Connecticut

We Pay Freight and Railroad Farea
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucka

»> \ • . . t -. •A MERRY CHRISTMAS and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All My Professional Friend*.

M.GELULA &CO.
a*

1472 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
JEWELERS TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

Cor. 42nd St.—Long Acre Building Mail Orders Promptly Filled

N. Be—
* Beautiful Christinas Gifts

Diamonds, Watches and Solid Gold Jewelry
If you have not already purchased, call and see some of

our wonderful bargains.

Note.—We^offer a Special Diacount to the Professional

Phone, Bryant MM

Bon Marche
GLOVES HOSIERY

SILK UNDERWEAR
POLLY HYMAN

1S7I Broadway • New York
Between 47th and 48th Sts.

Profee.iona I discount.

HIPPODROME
THE BIG SHOW" * ftWfcn.

I i vurmsr
"ssrsrxLflarjsvx.

iiSSJVSt McNally's Bulletin No. 2
lContaina 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Males. 9 for Male and Female. 22 Parodiee,

Comedy Sketch, Burleaque, 6 Minstrels
First Parts and Min.trel Finale. Also hun-
dreds of cross-fire Jokes and Gags. Re-
member the price is only $1 per copy, *

CECIL JEFFERSON
Specially Written Seege end]

By HERBERT MOORE
Direction, J. B. McKOWEN.

I money back guarantee.
81 East 123th St.. New York.

fALLY.

I7_._ _ TO ACTS. A complete eat of made-to-r l6C ord« muatc folio, with UUe of act and
name of lnatniment in gold for introduc-

ing them. Write for .ample folio and apeclal offer and
Rire tiu. of your act. Rlakar Meals Felle Co., lit
Washington St.. Lyaa. Mat..

ARE YOU AWARE THAT

ffaf Iwyr Can supply you with up-
to-date and deverly writ-
tan material. Nate the
sew addreM
FRANK TERRY
THE ELMSFORD

MO W. 49TH ST

The following artists are

using his material x

The Missel Alice Lloyd. Marie Lloyd.

Veeta Tillay, Ruth Bore, Lillian Doherty.

Maria Hart, and Ho and Ollie Walters;

Ooldlnc and Wearing, Barrows and
Brown. Raymond and Carerly. Kam-
merer and Howland. Orren end Drew.
Dave Thuraby, Tom Almond. Harry Glynn.

Sandy Shaw, Buesall Yokes. WUkle Bare.
George Boeey. Little Tien, etc.. ate.

1

N. Y.
Ttlsphone—Bryant 7720

If you went a Proaperoua New Year, write, call or 'phone

FRANK TFRRY The Elmafordr IVrA 1 ^1 IV I E,I\.IY I , soo w#st 4fth Stf N#w York City

Dr. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING. 1493 BROADWAY
Special Rataa to the Profesaion

Official Dentiat to the White Rett

J. A.MURPHY
(ADAM SOWERQUY)

EDITOR OF
•THE SLAPSTICK**

I

In the Market to furnish

Vaudeville Material
Hare written saeeaases for Al Mesa. Ray Oax.

Freak MMtea. Ckes. Keaaa. tteidard aad Hyaea,
I Keateaa. Hernart Lleyi. MeAvey an* reek* and
steers.

address care Vartety. New Yet.

4*a mm *%/ of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements throughU aW •%-* UJ. The following have:
e«# **M A" Ernesto Sisters. Edwards, Ryan and Tierney, Ergotti Troupe, Gertrude
„ „ Everett, Pearl Evans. Bert Earle. Elliott Savonaa, Mary Elizabeth, Ellis and
McKenna, Harry Edson, Gilbert Eldrid, Glen Ellison, Gordon Eldrid Co., Edgar and Cedar.
Empire Comedy Four.

PAUL TAUSIG * SON, IN E. 14th St, New York City
German Savinga Benk Bldg. Telephone—Stayveaant UM

for Veud.villU.a

Lc*!elghASaBojrl&tIItoad
M^^a^^iaanL at.-

w.

WeWfAVtM
JAMES MADISON

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR—Wrote C.rtmell and Mania'
aew eat alee mirth eaeeaetar far Freak Tlaaey. Al Jol-

aea. Nat Wills, Nora Bay... Emm. Caret. Joe Welch.
Haatlas aad FraaeU. Howard and Howard, .to., .to.

MM BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Guerrini Co.
Manufacturer, of

Hifh Grade Accordions

171 Colunabue Avenue
SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. I. B.. San
Francisco, 1915

SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT
Belldara aad painter, ef production, and vaudeville

seta. Traak aaaeery a specialty for the past 20 year..

tea me. I oaa save yen money. Velvet drop..
FREDERICK SCENIC STUDIO. 643 W. 42d St.

Broadway Office. Gaiety Theatre Building. Room 4M

ALBOLENE
"Start ©/ the etagm
have made it the rage"

U
I am using Albolene every day and

find it surpassing. It cuts the paint

nicely and does not irritate the skin."

STELLA MAYHEW.
Albolene is put up in i and i ounce tube,

to fit the make up box : aUo in l
_ and I lb

earn. It may be had of moat drugei.it. and
dealer, in make up. Sample free on request.

> McKESSON Sc ROBBINS
Manufacturing Chemists

•1 Fulton Street • Now York
J

NEWTON TRUNKS
An Ideal Xmas Gift

Honestly built for the profession
$28.50 to T7gW 22 •*"*<* IS

prtOM **•

Handsome oatalofoe on ieonest

Newton A Son, 40 Elm St., Cortland, N. Y.
N. Y. City As.noy. Fred Plata, SOO W. 41st St

We Invite all Singing Members of the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
H&m*&m&fr*tn £RM'*JnV;»ry yo\» ^ttr-tbr ttirtrl ai'Xrtrrr mvnyr i rf rvrs ta^rr^ fn ienpi D«v «eaMP*nri * u<4-wAl v-ra*#% tyr>j mm< »r»tr tho^r v^lw-h

may prove available for IISC. 1 hi« is' your opportunit v (o ;d< ntif v \ nursrlf wild ^ r t < *» snnt brfon il ii Mit,i> liy > \< i v f om, [)i« U and ii.trrv.

C VI I f)K WHIM T < )D \>

(..!..(% I he j Kl<l.
:

.

I .i; HK< > \l >\V V N KNICKERBOCKER HARMONYSTUDIOS:, ^ M u nl tnfjtnn
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

300 Housekeeping Apartments
(* Dm Mtar diss wSMi ruck of knmU Mb)

Under direct supervision of the ownert. Located In the heert of the city Just off

Broadway. close to all booking offices, principal theetree, department store*, traction lines,

•*LM road and subway.
Our specialty la housekeeping furnished apartments for theatrical folks to when

especially cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at ell tl

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

IRVINGTON HALL
SM te 3»9 Watt list 8t. Peees 7112 Cel.

rstor oremoof buUdlm of the hlahsst trpe.
oaainlsted. With erery modern derlos

srs beautifully srrsneed end
• or 4 looms, with kitchens and kitchenettes,

• 12.0s Up Weekly.

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wert 4M it. Phase 7112 Bryant

1. 1 sad 4-room spertmsnts with kitchenettes.
Prlrsts hath and telephone. Ths prlTsey
apartmeats are noted for Is one of Its sttrsotlons

tl ».Of Up Weekly

Address all communications to M
Principal Office—Yendis Court, 241 Wsst 43d Street, New York

HENRI COURT
312. SI4 sad Sit West 4Sth tt. Phsas SS60 Bryant

in up-to-the-minute new fireproof snlldlag. ar-
ranged la spartmsats of t sad 4 rooms with kitchens
privets bsth. Phone In esah spsrtmsnt.

113.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
825 Sid 330 Wert 43d St. PhSSS 42SS-SISI Brysst

Three end four rooms with bsth. furnished to a
degree of modernness that ezoeis snythlng la
type of building. These spsrtments wUl
modsts four or more adults.

38.00 Up Weekly

New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

IN NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

145-1SS WEST 47TH STREET, Just off Broadway
AbsolutelyThe Vary Heart of Now York** 2 Fireproof

RN CONVENIENCE
>ry l

SSS Rooms. ZSt Private Baths
Rooms (Running Wster), S1.M and Upward. Room and Bath, fl.SS

Five Minutes' Walk to SS Theetree POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT
Try Our Dollar Dinner for SSc

CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE MIERS
CHAS. A. HOLLINCSWORTH, Proprietor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Co
•^3•J^.J!dAtf^

pto• 3° w«*» **ri Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Private Bath, S-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profoaslon

Steam Haat and Electric Lights $S Up

HALF BLOCK PROM THE WHITE RATS

THE ADELAIDE -.

754-756 EIGHTH AVE- Bet 46th and 47th Sto.

Strictly MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL,

w
p
e
e
e\ ROOM & BATH FOR 2

S Minutes from all the Theatres Overlooking Central Park

PER
I. WEEK CIIITITC PARLOR, BED- FAD O9UI C.9 ROOM & BATH sT \JIf dm.

Light. Airy, with nD Modern Hotel Improvement*

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
51th STREET AND

COLUMBUS CIRCLE, N. Y.

MARION APARTMENTS
•mES&ir*

Just Off BroadwayURNISH
1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $9 and Upwards

Complete Housekeeping Equipment*. Talaphona and Elevator Serrice.NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITE OR PHONE FOR RESERVATION.

^vroRoss
I THE BGOTERy

LaeTEsl HEADS I Women's Smart rootwew ^

tmmv*****. sUl
a

*J
a

hJr
rM c*J£*iE:

rjirtiEassKYrrcHiaco

For Street, Stag* and Evening Wear

lSWBiwdwty^p^TfiS:
Matt Ordsrs Promptly Filled

Tai. ItryarrtX SSS
178J3

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776.78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bsth and Phono In Each Apartment

DAN I

Office—778 EIGHTH AVENUE

OR GENTLEMEN
Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone IMS Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

©dt» ROO IN/IS w,th Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW
PRICES $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 WEEKLY

CAFl AND RESTAURANT tSttikgVbu

Hotel Bradley
RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

CHICAGO
CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION

WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES
ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, ft, ft, $10.50

TWO ROOM SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE. $21.
HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
Hotel)

ST.PAUL HOTEL
ST LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, 100 R. 14th Street

BOMB OF THE PROFEStlON

SfTH ST. COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK CITY
Taa sharp bwOsnng. aheatntarv Brenreef. AH

Tslsaheaa In

Ma Ave. L
Central Park Subwny, Sth

MS, aaa el hath, SLSf per any.
MS Bums, patent* lata, IIJS per ear.
Inlmei ParJssyBiarsim ami Bath, SSJS aaa on.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Catering te the Profeeslon

ABBEY COURT
sat comer 124th Street

Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevstor, elec-
tricity, hotel service, home comforts, tele-
phone, honsekeeplne: facilities, ressonsble
rates, restaurant. Convenient to Suhwsv.
Open Evenings Phone—3766 Morningside

Jack and Gill nsver went to the "well,"
They went up Broadway to the Hotel Mark-

welli
They ordered lunch which Is served for

forty cents.
Jack said to GUI, "This home cooking is

Immense.**
GUI said to Jack, "I must declare.
This certainly la soms bill of fare.**

The Hotel maiiwcl!
49th Street and Broadway,

New York City

Frva Mindtrs Walk To all Thbatkm*
ELMER B. CAM PBEI.L. Prop, and Mir

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

»l Bryant MSI

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

M and up
Two end three rooes apartments, PJ te |B

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
3H W. 48th St„ New York

TRANSFER HOTEL
Clark and Division SU., CHICAGO
A Place for Performers Nice

M and M Weakly
WM. 3INNATT

Pormerly of Westminster Hotel. Pi
WUl he pleased te see old frlenda.

Tsl. esse Brvaat

THE CENTRAL
221 WEST 43d ST„ near Broadway

Elegant furnished rooms with private baths

i

modern comfort, French ceohlnf. Single and
Douhle Rooms, with or without board. For past
IS years under the persona] management of
P. MOUREY. Lunch US, end Dinner SJS,
served.

MILLER'S
an Jw;v;i, fi*.:.'.*-Avictr.xrr:

FOR PROFESSIONALS
THE BEST OP EVERYTHING
U St. Catherine St. West

MONTREAL, CANADA
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B. F. Keith's Marcus Loew's
Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agiocy)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President

Imnti™ OTicm, 130 Wwt «th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN

>onal intorriowa wilk artieU from 12 to t, or by appoint

EVEY
INDEPENDENT CIRCUI VAUDEVILLE

The Beat Small Time In the Far Waet. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Faaturo AcU.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC, SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to fiva wecka batwaan eailinga of boata for Auatralla for ail

nret clan acta. Communicate by wire or Utter.

WANTED
CAN PLACE A-l COMEDY TRIO or

Ownrtttlc, '< < T*.V.t*v . V!a*V* aol'd.

R1ALTO BOOKING OFFICES. 14CS

Broadway (Phone, Bryant 1711), Naw
York.

— Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Dally

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office:

North American Bufldiiig

FRANK Q. DOYLE,*n charge

Boston Offices

Tremont Theatre Bonding
FRED MARDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory

wire this office

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, American Booking Managar

Can Ba Seen or Communicated With Any Time In Hia Chicago Office

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, lit* FLOOR, CHICAGO. ILL.

Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
Abu! AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

Combiaea Capital, e^eeM*

LTD.
AUSTRALIA

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Reentered Cable Adrfreeet "HUGHMAC," Sydney

Hand OSkn, TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFlCESi 111 Strand Theatre Bid*.
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WALTER C. •.....

The J

Virginia Judge
J

With

"THE SHOW OF WONDERS"
At The

i

WINTER GARDEN
New York City

Seaton 1916-1917 Management MESSRS. L. & J. J. SHUBERT.

Holiday Greetings To Friends

Both Here and Across the Seas

Opening at The Palace, London, May 15, 1917.

ERNEST EDELSTEN9 Foreign Representative

Walter House, Strand, London, England
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
* * • ' •• *• ^ . .1 .. n* « a - ,•.»• *» V

HAPPY NEW YEAR

/

Personal Direction

JENIE JACOBS MORTON PAT CASEY
AGENCY

I want to thank all the managers and agents

iot their kind treatment.

After three successful years, am sailing for

Japan to fill my contract at the IMPERIAL
THEATRE, TOKIO.

Mme. Sumiko «i Co.
Assisted by her four dancing maidens.

65 consecutive ar.d successful weeks for the
«

W. V. M. A., U. B. O., and Orpheum Circuit

DIRECTION H. B. MARINELLI

The following Good Fellows supplied me with "Old

Shoits" the past season., We wish them all a Merry Xmas
and hope they receive many good "shoits" as Xmas gifts.

LAURIE and BRONSON

"SHOnr Roll of Honor
LESTER B. JACOB—lOOts ofW
TOM KERR—had to, I dressed with him.

BILLY PARKER—Caught him as he was about to throw
one away. v

SAM SCHEERO—All the way from Atlanta, Ga.

FENTON AND GREEN—Haven't enough for themselves.

GENE HUGHES—One sleeve (fits great).

WALTER GUMBLE—Five promises*

JO PAIGE SMITH—Has he any?

AVELING AND LLOYD—Maybe they forgot

GEO. O'BRIEN—Must wear iron ones—-they never wear out.

JOHNNY O'CONNOR—Worn out from rubbing against wash
tubs.

but anyway we wish every one a Merry Xmas.
and Happy New Year.

JOE ALEEN

Laurie and Bronson
Booked Solid, U. B. O.
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AND COMPANY
WILL OAKLAND

..»<% » ..-.,..

RUTH PARRY JOHN CARMODY

Hit new offering bids

fair to excel his previ-

ous effort, "A Night at

the Club."

JOHN C. PEEBLES

A Distinct

Departure from
his usual
line of work.

HENRY J. SAYERS

In "DANNY O'GILL, U. S. A."

Manager
A Singing Irish Playlet
With a Sentimental Throb

A Brand New 1917
Style of Act Author

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

ADELAIDE BOOTHBY
CHAS. EVERDEAN, at the Piano

NOVELTY SONGS AND TRAVESTY Direction, J. C. PEEBLES

DEELY
PRESENTS

M. S. BENTHAM and ARTHUR GOLDSMITH
in Vaudeville

» . - .•

Emmett Briscoe
Keeping

BEN DEELY
Straight in Vaudeville

fflttvv Xmaa anb ^appp Jleto gear
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HARRY RICKARDS TIVGLI THEATRES, LTD., AUSTRALIA
r

»•*- A /.*,. » ». . ... ,*.. w. , ....

HEAD OFFICE
Throli Theatre,

SYDNEY, Australia

Hugh D. Mcintosh
At Governing Director of Australia's Vaudeville Theatres De Luxe

Desires to Convey to the Theatrical Profes-

sion Through His American Representative

Mr. Robert E. Catley
The Compliments of the Season

J
Now in the Third Year of Phenomenal Success

"The Tivoii Follies"

NEW YORK OFFICE
311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Broadway, 47th Street

Yuletide Greetings

DorothyMeuther
\ Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

WILL J. WARD
and HIS 5 SYMPHONY GIRLS

American Burlesque Association
STANDARD BURLESQUE

GENERAL OFFICES—SUITE 811-815

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
BROADWAY and 47th STREET, NEW YORK

.- .
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WILLIAM B. FRIEDLANDER, Ihc.

PRESENTS

, THE SENSATION OF TABLOIDS

800 MAJESTIC THEATRE
BLDG., CHICAGO THIRD LAUGHING SEASON NAT PHILLIPS,

BUS. MGR.

JACK

WEST
ALSO

Effervescent COMEDIAN

CARL von

SCHILLER
PLAYING

™E MILLIONAIRE
"GEE ITS* GREAT TO BE RICH"

JUVENILE LEAD

LILLIAN

BERSE
PERSONAL DIRECTION

W.B.FRIEDLANDER
1916- 17-- 18--19-20

AND THEN SOME

PRIMA DONNA

CECIL

SUMMERS
The ENGINEER

••ALL SET"
1915-1916-1917-1918-1919-

COMIC

WILLIAM WANDAS
3RD SEASON OF
PROSPERITY

Originator of "RAFE"

MERLE
LEWIS

AT HOME WITH
FRIEDLANDER,

INCORPORATED

THE SAUCY
SOUBRETTE
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Consensus of Opinion : Miss Carus is doing t he best act of her career. She looks better,

sings better, dances better. ALF. T. WILTON, Manager.

UNDER THE SOLE MANAGEMENT OF

DAVID BELASCO
DAVID

i RANC
c c

Season 1916-17

in a revival of
"THE MUSIC MASTER".D by Charles Klein

an in "LITTLE LADY IN BLUE"
by Horace Hodges

and T. Wigney Percyval

E R A IM O '
'r w e aioo

By Winchell Smith and Victor Mapes
t ' 8 E V ML N CV1H A IM C E S '

By Roi Cooper Megrue

Half a year in New York this season

BELASCO THEATRE, New York City

I

\A/IVI

/ Greetings

Miss Edna

Munsey
i<
The Pollyanna of Vaudeville"

Bssked Solid

U. B. 0.

Direction M. S. BENTHAM

I

AND
BEST WISHES TO ALL

MYSTIC HANSON TRIO
Th. Matte Man and HI* Magteal Maids
W. V. M. A. — Booked solid U. B. O.

Eastern Rep* ROSE 4k CURTIS Western R.p., BEEHLER * JACOBS

LEW BILL

"^fir^ » ^^^J ?^^S ^eaa?" S ' e» *"«*€

In a Versatile Variety Offering with Original Material

Booked Solid W. V. M. A. Yuletide Wishes to All
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Wishing You All

That We Wish Ourselves

Homer

Dickinson
A
N
D

.

Gracie

Deagon

DIRECTION MXGR-fiiRULiNGEit

GREETINGS

TO ALL

ALEXANDER CARFk

•-» • «i>f» ••• «i
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JACK SINGER presents

LEW KELLY
AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS IN

"HELLO! NEW YORK
jy

THE

BURLESQUE

PRODUCTION

DELUXE

LON HASCALL JAMES TENBROOKE
4—O'BRIEN BROS.—

4

NETTIE NELSON KITTIE GARNER
EARL and MARIE GATES

COLEY LORELLA
TOMMY BELL
MOE MESSING

Manager

JACK SINGER

Presents

U
MARTELLE

WILBUR DOBBS
SAM HYAMS
LUCILLE MANION
CORINNE FORD
PYNES and MCCARTHY
CAIN and NEWCOMBE

BUD SNYDER a* CO.
MMBMu

BLUCH LANDOLF

THE

BEHMAN SHOW
35

ALWAYS BURLESQUES
JACK SINGER

In Conjunction
With

LEW TALBOT
Presents

HARRY LANG
HILL and SWEET
BUD WILLIAMSON
HARRY VAN
ROBB and ROBERTSON
Extra Attraction

ORA ENTAL

MOST DISTINGUISHED

OFFERING

44

THE LID LIFTERS
99

American

Permanent Address, Columbia Amusement Company
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Compliments of the Season

HALPERIN
Personal Direction

MR. E. F. ALBEE

ISABELLE

PATRICOLA
In Vaudeville

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year To All

*

Tommy
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Lillian Evelyn

OVERHOLT AND YOUNG SISTERS
SONG AND DANCE FASHION PLATES—ALWAYS WORKING

HAPPY NEW YEAR

JOE
—"EAST ai.TOUia/IiX.

*~~

Wishes His Many Friends

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

-*»
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Mclntyre and

Now appearing with the "Show of WoncUtV

at the Winter Garden will, at conclusion of

present engagement, be starred by the Shu-

berU in a new Musical Comedy which is be-

ing especially written for them— book by

Harold Atteridge and score by the several

Winter Garden librettists.

A Merry Christmas

and
/

Happy New Year

to all our friends

MclNTYRE and HEATH

VAIL AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

Grown Up Babies
I

As good as the best and better than the rest

.#***
flhe

MARTIANS v*

TO APPEAR SOON
IN A SENSATIONAL CONTORTION NOVELTY

ENTITLED

"The Astronomer's Dream of Mars"
Special Sc«n«ry (L«« Lash) Specially Dssignad Costum«s
Act ProUct.d by Variety. Addr— VarLty

WANTED -A RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE

_

Having Captured the Theatre Going

Public Everywhere
^V** * *•*•»-/*• »»*.».' * ..

•-
- . . »

BARNEY
GERARD'S
THREE BIG WINNERS
SEND HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO THE WORLD

"SOME SHOW
With EDMOND HAYES

AND BIG CAST

"FOLLIES

OF

THE

DAY"
With GEO. P. MURPHY
GERTRUDE HAYES
CHESTER NELSON

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
HUGHY BERNARD

"THE

AMERICAN

BURLESQUERS"
WITH

HARRY WELSH
"WATCH THE SLIDE"

Records Broken Everywhere!

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
MRS. MURPHY and her second husband with

you all health and success. Laugh and the world

f
laughs with you.

GRACIE EMMETT

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL I

--,*-. . . w «IRVING
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES. ROSE A CURTIS

AIVI

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE. JESS FREEMAN
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SEASON'S
The Western
Vaudeville
Managers'
Association

MORT. H. SINGER
General Manager

THOMAS J. CARMODY
General Booking Manager

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

The F. and H.
Amusement Company

MARCUS HEIMAN
General Manager

SAMUEL KAHL
General Booking Manager

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
Booking Representative

Ackerman & Harris
Circuit

SAM HARRIS, General Manager
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

Main Office, Humboldt Bank Building, San Francisco, Cal.
(Booking In conjunction with tho Western Vaudeville Managers' Association bouses In

Ion tana, Oregon, British Columbia, Woshin
Utah and Col

ihlngton,
orado

California, Now Mexico,

H. M. MILLER
Boohing Representative
Majestic Theatre BIdg.

Chicago, in.

KELLIE-BURNS ASSOCIATION
North erOSUrn Booking Representatives

as.ll OrpbeuBS Tbsatre Blag.
Seattle, Waah.

UNITED
BOOKING
OFFICES

;o Office

C. S. HUMPHREY
Manager

Twelfth Floor

ao
eo
so CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Michigan Vaudeville
Circuit

W. S. BUTTERFIELD, General Manager
Battle Creek, Mich.

CHARLES CROWL, Booking Manager U. B. O.

Majestic Theatre BIdg., Chicago, 111.

Interstate Amusement
Company

KARL HOBLITZELLE, President

CELIA BLOOM
General Booking Manager

Palace Theatre BIdg.

Nsw Ysrh City, N. Y.

RAY P. WHITFIELD
Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre BIdg.

Cbicego, 111.

E. C. MILLS
Booking Maaegsr

Overholser Tbsatre BIdg.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Fuller Theatres and Vaudeville, Ltd. Finklestein and Ruben
Governing Director BEN. J. FULLER
Managing Director JOHN FULLER, Jr.

Booking Vaudeville attractions of every kind throughout
Australia, Now Zealand and Sooth Africa

American Booking Manager . .... ROY D. MURPHY
Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, 111.

Enterprises
NEW PALACE, Minneapolis, Minn. NEW GARRICK, Minneapolis, Minn.

NEW GRAND. Minneapolis, Minn. NEW PRINCESS, St. Paul, Mian.

NEW MAJESTIC, St. Paul, Mian. NEW PALACE, St. Paul, Minn.

THE ASTOR, Minneapolis, Minn,

THIELEN CIRCUIT ALLARDT CIRCUIT
FOX THEATRE, Aurora, ID. ORPHEUM THEATRE, Peoria. III.

GRAND THEATRE, Elgin, III. ORPHEUM THEATRE, Galesburg, IU.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, Jollet, IIL PLUMB THEATRE, Streator, III.

GAIETY THEATRE, Ottawa, IIL ORPHEUM THEATRE, Qulncy, IU.

MAJESTIC THEATRE, Bloomington. IIL GRAND THEATRE. Kewanes, IU.

SAM TISHMAN

United Theatrical
Association

~
Salt Lake City, Utah

BERT CHRISTY - - - Manager

Booking Manager

Western Vaudeville
Mgrs. Assn.

THOMAS BURCHILL .... Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre BIdg.

Chicago, 111.

* .«%»*»-.

ST. LOUIS, MOTOFFiCE
404 Columbia Theatre Building

SS*«" - 9* \-%* • I

Chas. Jacobs
Vaudeville Agency
JRrfrrnes- T^eatfrn. BivWw~ *—»»«»-•

DENVER. COLO.
Charles Jacobs .... Manager
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"Best Wishes to Our Friends"

"To Our Enemies the Same"

HARRY HICKEY LEVAN
JOE DIXON CHAS. SAXON
CHAS. WARREN DODY MORRIS
ALTIE MASON LETTIE BOLLES

FLORENCE BROOKS

CLAIRE DEVINE
PRINCIPALS WITH

Henry P. Dixon's, Inc., "Big Review of 1917"

The most intimate and appealing ballad of many years"

'Calling Me Home To You"

FRANCIS DOREL
Composer of "WHEN MY SHIPS COME SAILING HOME"; "THE
GARDEN OF YOUR HEART"; "LOVE BELLS," etc., the popularity of
which proclaims him one of our foremost Song Writers.

(I CALLING ME HOME TO YOU"
cannot fail to win its way into the hearts of the big song-loving public, for
it has a

Melody of Intrinsic Beauty
yet simple and

Understandable of the People

NO SINGER, whose aim it is to please, can afford to overlook this GEM
IN SONG.

fl
Professional copy gratis to recognized

entertainers sending credentials

Published in four keys—Bb (Bb-D), C, Db and Eb—suitable for all voices-
orchestrations in C and Eb—nominal charge 15c

BOOSEY & CO.
^£4.SX-i^H-?T°££T. NEW ^£S£^.»*

and

RYRIE BUILDING, YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CAN. 1

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Anatol Friedland
AMERICA'S MOST MELODIOUS MELODY WRITER

IN VAUDEVILLE WITH

MAY NAUDAIN

MY 1916 SONG HIT RECORD
*"My Little Dream Girl

*MMy Sweet Adair"

»"I love You, That'. One
I Know"

*"Shade« of Night"

*"My Own Iona"

"Out of the Cradle Into My
Heart"

mur-m ro surpass "this ~mmar in iw
i
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MELVILLE \ RULE GEORGE E.

BE WITH YOU SOON.

THANKING YOU IN

ADVANCE.

THATS HIM THIS IS ME

(greetings

IRVING DODE

Newhoff Phelps
FAVORITE SINGERS OF FAVORITE SONGS

Direction, HUGHES & SMITH

YULETIDE GREETINGS

En tour, Orpheum Circuit

SAME TO YOU
ARTHUR EVA

SILBER and NORTH
._ .AmM»»M»«n .rtwL'JLSIH .ANMUAJU <miJtii.«p«»«.r«n«»^.

.

over the PANTAGES CIRCUIT.
Starting March 12

BOOKED SOLID BUT COMING EAST

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
To All Our Pals

^s FREEMAN - DUNHAM -u-»
ASSISTED BY

IN

"A DAY AT BELMONT"
Lyrics and Music by WM. VAUGHAN DUNHAM

Direction HARRY WEBER.
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'STEP UVELY GIRLS
yy

THE] ACKNOWLEDGED

SUPREME HIT

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

BEST CAST HANDSOMEST GIRLS
Greatest Laugh-Getter, Snappiest Musical Numbers

JULIA
EDWARDS

SUPERBLY BEAUTIFUL

SCENERY, COSTUMES
AND EFFECTS :: ::

HARRY
T.

SHANNON
JACK MULDOON - Manager

,

IN PREPARATION FOR NEXT SEASON

CATHERINE CRAWFORD

ALL

"GREATER FASHION SHOW"
— Witfe the M^ Company — "~
And a Superlatively Gorgeous Wardrobe

communications to ARTHUR PEARSON, 1493 Broadway, New York
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momenta
of Cnjopment

Heon Himberlp

Representatives

EDW. S. KELLER
Palace Theatre, New York
CONEY HOLMES
Majestic Bldg., Chicago

%M

&ena 3rnolb

BERNARD RIGGS
YULETIDE GREETINGS

AND RYAN MYRTLE
in "Disturbing the Peace"
Comedy skit by Junie McCree
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. NOW

XMAS WEEK, ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
/

NEW YEAR'S WEEK, COLONIAL, NEW YORK

Direction, CLAUDE & GORDON BOSTOCK.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

v

*• ~* ** -.,»

HAPPY NEW YEAR

36 W. RANDOLPH STREET
Phone Randolph 1720 _.

Central fSIl

CHICAGO, ILL.

* -

TO ALL MY FRIENDS
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Johnny and Rugel
First of all, want to wish all their many friends everything that is good for the NEW YEAR.

! ! ! BI_0\A/ YOUR HORN ! I !
We are many miles away from New York now, but in our mind's eye these words, which you all have seen every time
you passed out onto 7th Avenue, from the Penna. Terminal, are as plain as though we held a picture of them right before
us this very moment. So we think it's a good "Hunch," and we always play those things to the Limit. /

JOHNNY DOOLEY

YVETTE RUGEL

Th« most VarsatiU Comdlaa of tho prtooat day.

AN EDUCATED GENTLEMAN.
AN ARTISTIC CHARACTER ACTOR.
A TRAINED ATHLETE.
A CLOWN, AN ACROBAT, A MUSICIAN. Can dolivor a roaring Comic Soaj or a sympathetic Ballad
with equal success.

AN AUTHOR, AN ORIGINATOR with up-to-the-minute Ideas.

A BEAUTIFUL, REFINED, WONDERFULLY FORMED GIRL.

A REMARKABLY BEAUTIFUL CULTIVATED SOPRANO VOICE.

AN ACTRESS who graduated from the famous ORPHEUM STOCK COMPANY of PHILADELPHIA.

Who has SUCCESSFULLY FOLLOWED all the Grand Opera Prima
on the same bUL

We could go on raving about ourselves for another hour, but we could not tell you much more without evading the truth, but we do want yon to
know that we are doing a NEW ACT that is a TREMENDOUS SUCCESS, and after holding down EVERY SPOT from OPENING the Show at

Birmingham to CLOSING the Show at the PALACE, NEW YORK, to with our OLD ACT. We advise ALL MANAGERS TO GO THE LIMIT in

boosting.

THE MOST ENTERTAINING "NEXT TO CLOSING" ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

Johnny Dooley and Yvette Rugel
Assisted by ROBERT DOOLEY Management, H. BART McHUGH

»

THE BIGGEST DRAWING CARD IN BURLESQUE

BILLY WATSON (Ghe Original}
\ and Only )

.President of

MERRY
XMAS and
HAPPY
NEW YEAR
To All My Friends and
Patrons

COLUMBIA, New York
City (Jan. 8)

CASINO, Brooklyn,
(Jan. 15)

EMPIRE,
New,au!k^_

(Jan. 22)
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With my very best wishes to everyone,

IRVING F3I-IN

Christmas, 1916.
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THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON ...» . . . „.
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HOWARD LANGFORD

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN—1916-1917

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN'S
<<K AT I N K

A

99

Sole Representative, CHAMBERLAIN BROWN
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"Cabaret Girls"
WISH YOU ALL A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FRANCES FARR LILLIAN SMALLEY CRAWFORD AND MONTROSE

JESSIE STONER MARGIE CATLIN DOT BARNETTE LA BERGER
MANNY KING JACK PEARL

JOE ROSE IRVING GEAR HAROLD WHALLEN
HARRY PARKER - LEW LIVINGSTON

J. MICKY McCABE
CLAUD UGHTNER

HARRY ROSE

I. H. HERK MIKE J. KELLY FRANK DAMSEL

KATE ELINORE - SAM WILLIAMS
WISH MR. AND MRS. EVERYBODY

A MERRY XMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Miss Elinore takes this opportunity to thank Mr. Roger Imhof, of Imhof, Conn and Corrinne, for permission

to use speech belonging to him. Also Mullen and Coogan, for use of "Cabbage."

Another victory for KATE ELINORE in Gus Hill's

production of "My Aunt from Utah"

Personal Direction of SAM WILLIAMS.

HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY TO ALL—
THIS YEAR, NEXT YEAR AND ALL THE YEARS TO COME!

PETER CLARK
PROPRIETOR AND MANAGER

l^J • m*%f ^m £^J| E» ^^W ^ **»

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY CIRCUIT
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TORCAT
ASSISTED BY

MUe. FLOR D'AUZA
PRESENTING THE ONLY
TROUPE OF TRAINED

GAME
ROOSTERS

IN THE WORLD

Torcat is an originator,not an imi-

tator. This act is endorsed by
press and managers of the largest

cities in the world for the pastcities

sixteen years

Booked solid until Not., 1S18
Thit act it a big, laughing hit on
every bijl. Works as well on a stage,
ring, platform, etc, as the birds work
—no mechanical or ctring conven-
iences.

Solo Agent for Tboatros

C BORNHAUPT
Solo Agent for Grow

C BASSE
Address care of

P. TAUSIG & SON, 104 E. 14th Street, New York City

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

TOMBROWN
AND HIS ATTRACTIONS

SIX BROWN1BROS.
THE PRINCETON FIVE
SIX HARVARDS
THE CHING LO MAIDS

AND THE

TGM BROWN MUSICAL MINSTRELS

SAM LEVEY presents

Burlesque's Greatest Show

"THE CHARMING
WIDOWSff

With an incomparable Beauty Cboms and Cast, Including

EDDIE DALE
SAM CARLTON
ADA LUM
CONNIE FULLER

JIMMIE COOPER
HARRY PETERSON
HELEN STANLEY
MAE CAMERON

and

K V R A
"Without a Rival"

Ed. Edmonson, Manager

Wm. Truehart, Advance

THIS WEEK (Dec. 18), OLYMPIC, NEW YORK
CHRISTMAS WEEK, Scranton, Pa.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK, GAYETY, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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YULETIDE GREETINGS FROM

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
B. S. MOSS, President and Managing Director

BOOKING

THE B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT OF THEATRES IN GREATER NEW YORK
THE PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
Situated in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Maryland

ARTISTS SEND IN YOUR OPEN TIME
A FULL SEASON'S WORK AWAITS YOU

MANAGERS
IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR PRESENT BOOKING AR-
RANGEMENTS—OR IF YOU CONTEMPLATE INTRODUCING VAUDEVILLE
IN YOUR THEATRES, CONSULT US FIRST—FOR WE CAN ARRANGE TO
SECURE THE CREAM OF TALENT THE VARIETY STAGE BOASTS OF

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

WIRE—PHONE—WRITE

AMALGAMATED VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
General Executive Offices: 729 Seventh Avenue at Forty-Ninth Street

Phone—BRYANT 9200 Phone—BRYANT 9200
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FROM AN ALL STAR BILL

A Sure -Fire Next - to - Closing Act

VICTORIA FOUR
Vaudeville's Favorite Entertainer*

Booked Solid till May, 1917

The Man of 100 Role*

CAESAR RIVOLI

America's Foremost Singing Comedians

Wilson Frank

Rogers and Brockway
"The Traffic Cop and the Park Sparrow"

in their

Nonsensical Absurdity

"WORKING FOR THE CITY"
Special "Prop"—In "One"

Clyde Walter

HAGER and GOODWIN
Singing Their Own Songs—Authors

"Over the HU1. to Virginia''
t

"Yo-Kum-Kee"
"You're My Rose of Yesterday"

The Chore Boy

JERE SANFORD
YODELING—WHISTLING—COMEDIAN

NEVER A RIOT, BUT ALWAYS WORKING

Vulcano and DeLores
Declared by Press and Public to Be Unsurpassed

WE are Booked SolidW.V. M.A. andU. B. O.

And take this means to thank the best of all agents

HELEN MURPHY AGENCY
906 Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO
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HAVING OUR STOCKINGS FILLED BY

HUGHES & SMITH
MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR

VIVIEN and DAGMAR

Direction,

Home again after 120 consecutive weeks on Fuller Circuit, Australia.

eSSie and MILLAR
Presenting 15 Minutes of Music, Dancing and Song

Featuring the Maori "Poi"
(Natlv* N«w Z««Und Dane*)

Booked solid W. V. M. A.

Songs by SAM DOWNING
Direction, LEW EARL
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Artists who made Gymnastics Famous through-

out the World by Original Tricks and Indi-

vidual Methods of Working
H. B. MARINELLI, CsatortWnist
JOSEPHINE AMOROS. Traaaso
FRANK MARLO (Marto aad Dunham).

Horizontal Bar*
GLINSERETTI TROUPE, Acrobat*
VIRGINIA ARAGON. Queen of tba Wlro

PAUL CINQUEVALLI.Juggllng
3 ORIGINAL YOSCARRYS,

Comedy Acrobats
ORIGINAL HAGELMANS, Flying Tr
VAIDI5 SISTERS. Revolving Aerlalists
CACIEDO, Bounding Wlro

FRED ZOBEDIE
Known tho Worid Over as tho Moot Wonderful All Around Gymnast, thinks all tha above

wots tha greateet Gonlusso af all time la than* particular Una,

FRED ZOBEDIE and CO.
WORLD'S GREATEST ENTERTAINERS

Wishes ail those still living and ell other friends

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

HARRY WEBER, New York CONEY HOLMES, Chicago

Happy No* Ysar

Bustsr Santos Jacquo Hays

THE CHINESE CASTLESOMONG anal
IN

SONGS AND MODERN DANCES
Bast Yulatida wishes—a thousand off them

1

BOOKED SOLID—PANTAGES CIRCUIT,

MERRY XMAS-HAPPY NEW YEAR
V •*»- !.•# .... tv |

DORIS LESTER

TRIO
PRESENTING

"A BREEZE THAT BLEW"
A GALE OF LAUGHTER

•

Health and Prosperity are a
Strong Combination

Jack Reid
AND HIS FAMOUS

II

Record Breakers
99

Wish Everybody Health and Prosperity

XMAS GREETINGS
FROM THE

Intern a tional
Black Face Comedians

MILLER
and LYLES

Direction HARRY WEBER

HlLDMUMi)-MASON *"MURRAY-^
Extend season's greetings to all.

Direction, HARRY WEBER.
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ED

AND

ANDY

Strike the Greatest Laughing Success of Their Career
y

in

u

MY FRIEND THE JUDGE
tt

A Carefully Constructed Gem of Class and Comedy

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON
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MERtfT CHRISTMAS AND flAPPY NEW YEAR

THE ORIGINAL DRUNK

That $1,000 bet still holds good for anyone who can prove that I am not the original "drunk" in
MA Night in an English

produced in 1M4 by Mr. Fred Karno.

ic HaH,"

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL

Lillian Mills

"VOGUE LAND FANCIES"

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Charles Irwin
and

PERSONAL DUttCTMN.

HARRY WEBER.

NOTHING SERIOUS-JUST MIRTH AND MELODY

ER and JACKSON jEPtoivi
Solid-W. V. M. A. «nd JU. B. O. Direction-SIMON AGENCY.

IVI

BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL—FROM
VIOL

ELINORE AND
PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

CARLETON
Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT, Palace Theatre Bldg.

JEAN DIN I

cc u ussIf

AND
£fKITTENS

WISH YOU ALL

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

**

IN VAUDEVILLE

ELSA RYAN
Management-

Jos. Hart.
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HARRY WEBER
PRESENTS

GENE GREENE
WALTER FORD

AT THE PIANO

PLAYING THE BIG EASTERN HOUSES

Ml
Wishes Everybody A Very Merry Xmas and A Hippy New Year

ROLAND
TRAVERS

uThe Illusionist

Extraordinary"

EXTENDS THE
SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO ALL

Next Week (Dec. 25)— Keith's Alhambra,
New York

Week Jan. 1st—Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn

Direction, MORRIS & FEIL.

<
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
WILLIAM B. FRIEDLANDER, Inc., Offers

THE MOST PRETENTIOUS VAUDEVILLE OFFERING OF THE DAY

"FOUR HUSBANDS" SSSR
GEORGE
BUTON

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN AND
LAUGH PRODUCER

1916-17-18

GREETINGS TO

Frank Rich and Raymond Teal

EMMET
VOGAN

JUVENILE COMEDIAN

TITLE ROLE

THE HUSBAND
JACK MORTIMER, 3rd

AL.

LEONARD
THAT DANCING HUSBAND

^frTii'iiiiuiinnh*

MEET ME FACE TO FACE
WITH

THE 4 HUSBANDS

ALF.

BRUCE
THAT ATHLETIC HUSBAND

EDYTHE
(DIMPLES)

LAURENCE
TALK A LITTLE
SING A LITTLE

DANCE A WHOLE LOT

"HOW MUCH DO YOU
THINK I OUGHT TO TAKE
OFFr

GO HOME

BETTY

FRANK
PRIMA DONNA

WHO CAUSED ALL
THE TROUBLE

"SAY IT AGAIN—SAY IT
LOUDER, I WANT EVERY-
BODY TO HEAR."

LUTHER

YANTIS
THAT LOVIN' HUSBAND

TREAT 'EM ROUGH"
JUVENILE LIGHT

COMEDIAN

JACK
GATES

STAGE CARPENTER,
"FATHER" AND MANAGER

GREETINGS TO
ALL FRIENDS
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AMUSEMENT
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY BUILDING

Broadway and Forty-Seventh. Street

NEW YORK

COMPANY
Approved
Burlesque

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Harry Green
AARON HOFFMAN'S
"CHERRY TREE"

DIRECTION LEWIS & GORDON

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to Everyone.

Fannie and Kitty

-

Watson Sisters
«

"Those Two Girls"

Booked Solid U. B. O. Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

Western Address, 1204 Majestic Theatre
To the Public: Bldg. , Chicago

Dear Friends:
Am touring with Pepple's and Greenwald "All Girl

Revue", not featured but still in the running (Apolo-
gies to Zit) . Topsy in the first act and Dancing Bell
Boy in last act. Critics say I'm full of Pep and Gin-
ger. We shall see.
Wishing you all a Merrie Xmas and a Happy New Year.

HENTUETTA fVHEELER
The girl who can sing a little,

Deo. 22, 1916 Dance quite some, talk a whole lot

Marie Stoddard
THE "BUD FISHER" OF SONG

MAX HAYES

DREW & CAMPBELL'S

"Liberty Girls"

JACK CONWAY

HEADED BY

Jack Conway,

AND AN ALL-STAR

OAST INCLUDING

Etta Joerns, Arthur Mayer, Barry Mel-

ton, Jas. Collins and such features as the

3 Bullowa Girls, Liberty Four and

Travesty Opera Co.

COLUMBIA N
T
E

H
w
EX Wk. Jin. 15

ETTA JOEBNS
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MANAGER AND PRODUCER
110 West 38th Street, New York City

ORIGINATOR OF THE RESTAURANT REVUE

CAPACITY CROWDS are the RESTAURANT MAN'S REWARD
while playing ONE OF MY REVUES

EACH AND EVERY ONE IS

NOVEL IN CHARACTER
RICH IN COMEDY

RAPID IN ACTION
UNIQUE IN COSTUMING

WONDROUS CHORUS GIRLS
BROADWAY MUSICAL PRINCIPALS

Producer of the MAXIM RESTAURANT, NEW YORK, REVUES, that

HOLD ALL RECORDS FOR CABARET RUNS-

Producer of the conceded best cabaret revues ever turned out

Originator of cabaret distinction in costuming as well as cabaret revues

"DISTINCTIVENESS" u my trade mark and "DRAWING POWER" my motto.
*

My record and confidence are best explained by my proposition to produce a revue for any
first class restaurant or hotel and

PLAY IT ON PERCENTAGE
I do not ask that you invest a dollar—Percentage will be my payment. I will make the

entire production and place it on your floor without it costing you one cent.

Agreeable terms arranged on a percentage basis

110 WEST 38th STREET
NEW YORK CITYPERCY ELKELES,
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BILLY CHARLOTTE

BERNARD andMEYERS
IN OUR NEW ACT "THE BILL POSTER"

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS. By DARBY ARONSON

Merry Xmas

Happy New Year

Milt Collins
"The Speaker of the House"

Direction.

LEWIS & GORDON.

GREETINGS FROM

The BERRENS
(FRED end HERMAN)

Presented by MAX E. HAYES
in an original musical

*

Booked Solid. U. B. O. and Orpheum until June, 1117

GREETINGS

CONROY and O'DONNELL
"THE PARCEL POST MEN"

Directi<

TREAT MATTHEWS.

GREETINGS

Rae Eleanor Ball

U. B. O. Booked Solid

LEO WOOD'S

"Junior Follies of 1 91
6"

Laurence Fein
Solly Kuttner
Geo. Rose
Chas. Smith

with

Gertrude Rose
Vera de Varney
Jessie Spiegel

Gertrude Johnson
Carrol Sisters

Wellford Sisters
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ESTABLISHED—1900—A. D.
»»•"-•• *r*« .

and

"SOMEWHERE" IN THE WEST.

BRADY
MAHONEY

JESTERS TO HIS MAJESTY
"THE AMERICAN CITIZEN"

EXTEND TO THE ENTIRE PROFESSION

YULETIDE GREETINGS
Direction, SIMON AGENCY, Inc.

©-*> X>» oC\» CC7

THE MOST
ARTISTICOP
MODERN
VAUDEVILLE
Novelties

'•><

7,

-/

fa,

/
c,

p

ItEHHP
^^junTe'mscre'e""^

c

^vltC^tW*

-An Assemblage
OFC0MEO/£on&&Dl

SKILLFULLY BLENDED
WITH AM ABUNDANCEOF
@OLOR^©LASS

"ACID

PtoOTBCTEL

BV ©OPyRIGHT
V/ARIETyPROTECTED'

>s
Sj

' ', <
* AN\W

nS*

ft

ITTM1

a

JlATERIALJEMfcTMENT,
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SYDELL, HARRY
STANLEY A BURNS V
SWEDE BILLY SUNDAY
SULLY A ARNOLD
SUNGRADE BROS.

H
HANSON, GRACE
HAL A FRANCIS

i

3HX 'SH3H3HCI
H V ODSIHJ '33MVHG1
03 VH3dO 33Vd 3d

aiacra "omiimoq

83
ld*f tt

ZWH
qFSobb

SJLLaXMinD AHVIHIW
NOG *tX> v xivTinw
SH31SIS A1IH0IH0W

3AIJ INV1IW
13IHHVH "03 V SJLL01HVW
A33NHVH3 4 03 9 30HNOW

OIHX NVJLLVHNVW
HVWHDV1 ¥ AHdHHW

NDVf 'A31HVW
3AHJ 9 SSOW

33N3HOU V NAXHVW
W

VALYDA & BRAZILIAN NUTS
VALE A QUINN
VERNONS
VON CELLO

rt ' *
** . * • • \ v

THIRD AND
LAST CALL-
NO ANSWER
PASS IT UP.

1

2 s

B .

BENNETT, MURRAY
BREEN FAMILY
BRYANT, LEE A CO.
BROUGHTON A TURNER
BROWNING, JOE

13HX3 '01131503
3130V * V113NH03

SHW * -HW 4

NI13ddV3
3DI1V 'SIOD

MA13A3 <WVH9NINNn3

ARCHER A BELFORD
ADE A MARION
ALVERATTOS (3)

ARTOIS BROS.

TOWLE, JOE
TELEGRAPH TRIO
TEMPONI, FLORENCE
TYLER A CROLIUS
IN THE TRENCHES

A Prosperous Coming Theatrical Season
1 To Everyone

AZVHD QUILT
THEATRICAL ALPHABET OF

MARK AA31
1493 Broadway Putnam Bldg. Tel.— 8812 Bryant

WM 'SHH3
MONS 9 d00M13

taaiinw v jlloiti3
NOJLLfia 9 3dS3

a

GARDNER'S MANIACS
GILETTE'S MONKEYS

KELLO A KELLY
KEENE A WILLIAMS
KEEFE, LANGTOft A W.
KUNDLES (3)

irnun
n

PHILIPS, MR. A MRS. N.

PHILLIPPI FOUR
PORT A DE LACEY

CIOOM 9 SH300H
SlH390H*HXOH

NVAH 9 NVAH
GNOWAVH
H

W
WOOD-MELVILLE A PHILIPS
WILKENS A WILKENS
WARD A FAYE
WESTPHAL, FRANK
WARD A WILSON
WALTERS, FLOA OLLIE
WELLS, BILLY K.

WEBB'S SEALS

§3WVn DMIb&ilrr^AiacinS
Z A X

Aaa3Hj 'S3wvr
SIHOJ 9 NDVf
Tiaav 'Nosvr

N0±31CIN3d 9 JLL3M3F

r

QUEER A QUEERER

AWWIf 'SN0A1
NHOf *MIV1D»1

1

FUTURISTIC FANTASY
FOREST, GRACE A ERNII
F! ETCHER, JIMMY c
FLORETTE
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Merry

Xmas
To

All Managers and AganU raspoatibla for mj paat
two yoars' solid booking in Iho
Koitn and U. B. O. Thoatw.

My Hoop* mnA Prop»» tk*i noT«r kick ob workicj
•o staady in ragnlar thaatraa.

Sinclair and Caspar, TaudariuVs nifty sistar act.

Just two girls. With a flock of laughs
and parsonality galore.

THE GALLONS, who narar writs.

PETE MACK, my Jewish agont.

EVERYONE ELSE I HAVE NOT MENTIONED.

WILBERT
"ON THE GOLF LINKS"

Booked Soiid-u. b. o. and Keith circuits. Direction, PETE MACK

Best Wishes

AMUSE*
ENTERP

*

MtluMlt S. BagmotA

Kttirkrrborkrr Qtyratrr IniUrttm

4ENT
RISES

Joseph Hart's Attractions

CARRIE DEMAR
ELSA RYAN
"PEG—FOR SHORT'
By Dion Titberadge

GENEVIEVE CLIFF
and CO.

"A BREATH OF
OLD VIRGINIA"

By Tom Baity

INEZ MACAULEY
and CO.

THE GIRL AT THE
CIGAR STAND"

By Geo. Bloomqueat

LEAH WINSLOW
and CO.

"SOME LAWYER"
By Frances Nordstrom

EVA TAYLOR
and CO.

"ROCKING THE BOAT"
By Lawrence Grattan

THREE MUSICAL
GIRLS

MISSES ESS, LIVINGSTON
and ROSEVEAR

In preparation—

RUTH ALLEN
in a New Act

GEORGE NASH
and CO.

THE UNEXPECTED"
By Aaron Hoffman

WILLIAM GAXTON
and CO.

In conjunction with
ARTHUR HOPKINS

"KISSES"
By S. Jay Kaufman

WILFRED CLARKE
and CO.

"WHO OWNS THE FLATr
By Lawrence Grattan

HARRY BERES-
FORD and CO.

"TWENTY ODD YEARS"
By Tom Barry

JOHN WEBSTER
and CO.

"DOUBLE EXPOSURE"
By Willard Mack

EDW. FARRELL
and CO.

"SUSPICIOUS OF HUBBY"
By. Lawrence Grattan

Offices—4-6 New York Theatre Bldg.
Phone—431 Bryant

Season's
Greetings
to the WorldPAUL PEDRINI The Man Booked Solid

and w. v. m. a.

The Monk and u. b. o.

Mme. HAMMER costum*
DESIRES TO CONVEY HER GOOD WISHES
TO HER PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS FOR

A MERRY -CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
129 WEST 45th STREET NEW YORK CITY
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REGISTERED

ONE SIXTY ONE WEST FOOT FOURTH 51
NEW YORK CITY * % - * * *
OPPOSITE THE CLAWDGE HOTEL

85

NEW PARIS
MODELS
RECEIVED ON EVERY STEAMER
FROM OUR PARIS ESTABLISHMENT
AUGMENTED BY

MME. SOPHIE'S
ORIGINAL
CREATIONS
INTERPRETING THE SMARTEST DE-
VELOPMENTS IN THE WORLD OF
THEATRICAL FASHION.

REPRODUCTIONS OF OUR PARIS AND CLAR-
IDGE SHOP MODELS LIMITED, INSURING
THE PROFESSION EXCLUSIVE DRESS—NOT
COPIES.

GOWNS
WRAPS

SUITS
COATS

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

MME. SOPHIE ROSENBERG'S
OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS

153 WEST 44th STREET
Tel. 5599 Bryant

76 RUE REAUMUR
PARIS, FRAInCE

H

85858585
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APPOINTED BY UNCLE SAM
TOM JACKCOIMROY .

.

: ' _____ * ' ______ _____ODONNELL
THE ORIGINAL PARCEL POSTMEN

Delivering Bundles of Laughter and Packages of Joy for the U. B. O. Idea and Material Copyrighted.

A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR Direction of

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS TREAT MATHEWS

JAMES
GRADY

AND CO.

"The Toll Bridge"
Playing Pantage» Circuit

boom by Walter F. Keef

e

If you don't advertise la VARIETY.
don't advert!**.

I

if- irvii

Than I have

Flattered by

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

JAGK
WILSON

Season's
Greetings

from
the JORDAN GIRLS The Act

Unique
^

Edward S. Keller

PRESENTS

Bert Kalmar and

Jessie Brown
THEY PRESENT

Greetings and Best Wishes

To Everyone, From

"NURSERYLAND"

George F. Hayes
"RUBE" COMEDIAN

. WITH

"MERRY ROUNDERS"

INVITES OFFERS
Season 1917-1918

AddreM per Route "Merry Rounder*" or VARIETY, New York

ALICE
THAT QUAINT COMEDIENNE

HAMILTON 2fab 3 $app? ifcto gear

Direction, J. B. McKOWEN
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M. S. BENTHAM
Managing and Directing Star Attractions for

Drama,Vaudeville, Musical Comedy and Films

PALACETHEATRE BUILDING,TIMESSQUARE
NEW YORK CITY. Telephone, 1265 BRYANT
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Canadian Circuit
( Canadian Theatres,

MONTREAL, QUE.—Orpheum Theatre

—Theatre Francais

—Gayety Theatre (Columbia Amusement Co.

Burlesque)

—New Princess (Ready Sept 1, 1917)

HAMILTON, ONT. —Temple Theatre

—Lyric Theatre

OTTAWA, ONT. —Dominion Theatre

LONDON, ONT. —Majestic Theatre
f

through UNITED BOOKING OFFICES,

Palace Theatre Building, New York

CLARK BROWN, General Manager

Head Office x Bank of Toronto Building,

London, Ont, Canada

2 Coleys
and Fay

Wish their Friends

At Home and Abroad

& ffltxvy CJjrtetmai anb

Happp JHeto gear

Season's

Greetings

to all who know

Rose Sydell,

Johnie Weber
and Bill Cam

With Everybody

• •

A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year

A MERRY XMAS
FROM

GruetKramer and
IN

"A Circus Day in Georgia"

Direction, Norman Jefferies

A MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
from

SYDNEY VERL

Second Season U. B. O.

THIS WEEK (Dec. 18), FORSYTHE, ATLANTA, GA.

Personal Direction, JACK FLYNN.

XMAS GREETINGS

ARTHUR NA/AIM MAYBELLE
"JUST TIPS"
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GREENLEE-DRAYTONR. EDDIE--

Now Playing U. B. O. Time,

-THADDEUS

Direction, MORRIS & FEIL.

WISHING EVERYBODY A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

IX IIN/IRS *~° Gl
Direction, C. A. POUCHOT, Palace Bldg., New York

To All My Friends
Accept the •

Compliments of the Season

MY

"MAJESTICS"
Critic* Still Call The Ziegfeld Follies of Burlesque"

MY

New) "BIG SHOW"
Looks as Different from the Old One as Day Does from Night
Show Business Has Been Good to Me. I Hope My Friends Can
Say the Same.

FRED IRWIN

FESTIVE GREETINGS

JIMMY COM
Grace s Eddie Parks
Direction

—

THOS. FITZPATRICK.

The #arbetl Restaurant
50TH STREET, BROADWAY and SEVENTH AVENUE

THE BRIGHTEST, GAYEST SPOT
ALONG THE GAY WHITE WAY

JHE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT AND DRINK
FAULTLESSLY SERVED AND AT MODERATE PRICES

MOST EXTENSIVE AND ELABORATELY PRESENTED
CABARET

IN NEW YORK, INCLUDING A REVUE
UNEQUALLED OUTSIDE A 2-DOLLAR BROADWAY THEATRE

Dancing from 3 P. M. Till Closing Roomy, Immaculately Kopt Floor

Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

rocco vocco
To all my Friends using

i

WE WANT CIRCUS ACTS
500 Acts, preferably "something new." Big Acts, Small
Acts of all kinds. Aerial Acts, Ground Acrobatic Acts, Ani-
mal Acts, Thrillers, anything for outdoor use. Apply today.

FRANK MELVILLE, Inc.
220 West 42nd Street New York
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THE

AGENCY
VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS

Under the Personal Direction of

v
Quick Action Continual Attention

THE PAT CASEY AGENCY
Putnam Building (1493 Broadway) New York City
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THE SEASON'S GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES
FromM Y

i i

AND

IN

L.YIMIM COWAN
"THE SYNCOPATED STUDIO"

ORIGINALITY ALWAYS.
Just Returned from the Middle West Where Mitt Seelejr Was Hailed as THE HIGH POTENTATE OF SYNCOPATION." and her act
described as THE SEASON'S SMARTEST STUDY IN SYNCOPATION."

Now Appearing in the B. F. Keith's Greater New York Theatres

F. Rap Comstock Morris Cmst

Comstotfc

& Gest

<t^>

104 WEST 39th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Xmas Greeting*

Paisley Marguerite

Noon and DeVon
in

"CLASSY BITS OF MUSICAL COMEDY"

Met With HUGE SUCCESS
at the 5TH AVE. La»t Week >

'

MANUFACTURERS OF THE NOW
FAMOUS BRANDS OF THEATRICAL KNIT GOODS

FOOTLITE — LI

M

ELITE — SPOTLITE
IN UNION SUITS ALSO MANUFACTURE A COMPLETE

POSING SUITS LINE OF SYMMETRICAL^
BATHING SUITS PADS, SUPPPORTERS,
LEOPARD'S SHIRTS BELTS, ELASTIC HOSIERY
TIGHTS AND HOSE • FORMS, ETC

Dealer* end Importers of everythine Theatrical, such as Wigs, State Jewelry, Trimmings,
Grease Paint*, Powders and Make-Up Material*. Write for Complete Catalogue C-I.

1367-1369 Broadway, cor. 37th Street, New York City
Tel.—Greeley

J 2M1

.HEMMENDINGER
Recognized Jeweler to the Profession.

Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Remounting
CASH OR CREDIT

We manufacture our own jewelry on the premises, thereby saving Broadway rents and Broadway
— expenses. The foregoing is food for thought.

Phone 971 John 45 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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anagemeni

She €mte

ALWAYS PRESENTING THE WORLD'S GREATEST
SPECTACLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES

"Surpasses human belief."—Journal

too
I

"Full of Wonders."—Times

200 PRETTY GIRLS ON ICE

15 SHOWS
IN ONE \

cc IN 18
SCENES

i
99

WITH THE INCOMPARABLE
MIMA PAV

"Lives up to its name."—Telegram

i

"Sets new high standard."—Post

STARS FROM EVERYWHERE

Supreme Ballet * Mastodon Minstrels * Magnificent Musical
Corps of Comedians * Colossal Circus * Varieties and

THE NEW ICE BALLET "THE MERRY DOLL"
STAGED BYR.R BURNSIDE
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON i »
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HURTIG &
SEAMONS

Theatrical Enterprises

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

1571 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

George Broadburst

48th Street Theatre

New York

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM

Beatrice Herford
Booked until June 1st, Keith and Orpheum Circuits

A Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year To All

3 Wille Brothers
THE SENSATION OF SENSATIONS

Booked Solid MARCUS LOEW, WILLIAM FOX
and PANTAGES CIRCUITS

Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ
; iii*.

i

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Mrs"

•

€€GOWNS^ by EDCAR ALLAN WOOLF

Booked Solid U. B. O.

• SUPPORTED BY

NELL PAUL
MACY WILL

RUSSEL a RANDALL

Personal Direction, GENE HUGHES

RATH BROS
A STUDY IN ENDURANCE

THIS WEEK (Dec 18), KEITH'S, BOSTON

/

Henry C. Jacobs

Jermon
Holiday
Greetings

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
Broadway and 47th Street

NEW YORK CITY

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYBODY FROM

EUGENE EMMETT and COMPANY
!,.£,",££. "TOWN HALL FOLLIES"

PLAYING UNITED TIME DIRECTION. NORMAN JEFFERIES

MERRY XMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL FROM

AND
THE STANDARD FEATURE

d,««,«, ALF. T. WILTON.

XMAS GREETINGS

1J1
W ^ w -pi g^ W \T ftf TM" Featured With "THE NIGHT BOAT"

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 25), COLONIAL, NEW YORK

a
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CHARLES J. O'BRIEN

TRADE PUBLICATION

r rvllN 1 r!>rv

Also Handling of Catalog Work

and Jobs of the Larger Sort

22 N. William Street

225-227 William Street

NEW YORK

Conveniently Located

Only a Step from the

Brooklyn Bridge Subway Express

Station
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XMAS GREETINGS TO ALL

BILLY
STAGE DIRECTOR AND PRODUCER OF

PRODUCTIONS, VAUDEVILLE ACTS, NOVELTIES
Strand Theatre Building, 47th Street and Broadway. Suite 219

Holiday Announcement

or

Hudson Seal Tog* No. 341, $2750

"THE R. B. FUR
SYSTEM FURS"

TO

All the Performers In General!

Here's some news that

will sound good to many
of you. We are going to

offer for sale over $20,000

of our samples of num-
bers which we are to dis-

card. These include the

latest creations in Ladies'

Hudson Seal, Mink and

Musk Rat Coats, sets of

every description and

style ; men's fur-lined

coats and animal rugs.

These will be sacrificed at

prices far below the origi-

nal cost of manufacture.

You can make appoint-

ments by phone or mail.

Rosenberg Bros.
MANUFACTURERS OF

•THE R. B. FUR SYSTEM FURS"

13-15 W. 24th St
Tel. Frgt. 9692

Special Discount To Professionals

A "THE NEVER-LAY-OFFS" A

M
E
R
R
Y

X

BIG

HERBERT
AND

HOMER

DENIS

H
A
p
p
Y

N •

E
w

M
A

TWO JOLLY GOOD FELLOWS"

Now Touring Pantages Circuit

Y
E
A

s
Direction, ARTHUR J. H0RWITZ R

Howard and Fields
DINING CAR MINSTRELS

W.V. M. A. and U. B. 0. Circuits Bernard Burke
mStm4 TkMln Mfc,InMMy

MERRY XMAS TO EVERYBODY

jasb. ROBINSON
First Half, This Weak (Dec. 18)-De Kalb, Brooklyn
Second Half, This Wask (Dec. 21) -American

I IM O
and MCKISSICK Stanford

direction. MAX OBERNDORF

Merry Christmas

and

A Happy New Year

JOE WEBER
Weber's Theatre,

1215 Broadway

DOLLY

/ 1 /I

RYAN and RYAN
Wishing All Friends

A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year
Entsrtnlnors of Throo Contin—to

Comedy Duo Export Eccontrlo Torpslchorsan Danesrs
Bookod eolU W. V. M. A.

Wast. Rap, JESSE FREEMAN East. Rap., MARK LEVY

XMAS GREETINGS
I -V-t3At-L- and KENNETH

BANJO ENTERTAINERS, INTRODUCING ORIGINAL IDEAS
Direction, LEW GOLDER.
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL
j»»» > f> jr<iijr*> <»'" • -
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HUFFORD AND DELL CHAIN
in their new and original version of Two Loose Pages

from a Book of Fun. In "NOT NOW"
Direction,

HARRY

"THE NEVER-LAY-OFFS"

AND HAZEL MANN
"FUN FURNISHERS"

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
••

Marcus Loew, William Fox and

Pantage* Circuits

rection. ARTHUR J. HOR\

SAM LAURA

DAVIS-WALKER
IN

-A LESSON IN DANCING"

AS GOOD AS THE BEST. DIFFERENT FROM THE REST

A Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to AIL

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES.

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYONE

IVI HOWARD-Lo Charlie
>- Producing Musical Comedy and Doing Dutch

ONE SOLID YEAR AT THE TEMPLE, CAMDEN, N. J.

Have produced over 1M •crip bills—no nigger acts—and still hers.
BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON. Ash ROY CROSS. Globs Theatre Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

AARON
HOFFMAN

TIMES BUILDING

New York City

Wishing Everyone the Season's GreetingsDAN AHERN
Recently Scored a Tremendous Success Over the

RICKARD'S CIRCUIT, AUSTRALIA
New act In preparation for nsxt season.

MERRY XMAS TO YOU ALL

«» LAMBERT» FREDRICH™
Management, SAM SHANNON, Inc.
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ACKERMAN and HARRIS HIPPODROME
»** ,>r# » Vrf.iV' 1 v /* ,.» #«*•* * «%•« • • l#T»'f\ , •

CIRCUIT
Affiliated with W. V. M. A.

Irome, San Diego
Hippodrome, Los Angeles
Hippodrome, Oakland
Hippodrome, San Francisco
Empress, San Francisco
Republic, San Francisco

Empress, Sacramento
Hippodrome, Portland
Regent-Hippodrome, Tacoma

Palace-Hippodrome, Seattle

Hippodrome, Spokane
Empress, Butte

•nil numerous other theatres booked by lb* circuit.

ELLA H. WESTON, Humboldt Bank Bldg„ S. F. Gen. Mgr.

HARRY W. MILLER, Majestic Bid*., Chicago Rep.

Greeting to All for a Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

MARGARET BIRD
INTERNATIONAL GIRL

MERRY XMAS

D. J. and SID GRAUMAN
SAN FRANCISCO

Winchell Smith
and

M

John L. Golden
Admit That

TURN TO THE RIGHT
At the Gaiety Theatre -

IS THIS YEAR'S SUCCESS

And They Hope

TO TURN TO AND WRITE
or prodvr*.

ONE OR TWO EQUALLY
BIG SUCCESSES NEXT YEAR

if

GUS HILL
. .

,V>t*V . • » v

GEO. H. NICOLAI E. D. STAIR
>

• - .*>.'• »«v * • .

THE

INTERNATIONAL
CIRCUIT

BIG ATTRACTIONS
AT POPULAR PRICESI— I

ALWAYS ROOM FOR SOME-
THING NEW AND NOVEL

i

HIGH GRADE THEATRES
In All Principal Cities

20 or More Weeks Balance of This Season

30 or More Weeks Next Season

ADDRESS

1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

GUS HILL'S
Mammoth Box Office Attractions

3 "MUTT AND JEFFS" WEDDING COMPANIES

2 "HANS UND FRITZ" COMPANIES

2 "BRINGING UP FATHER" COMPANIES

1 "GUS HILL'S FOLLIES" COMPANY

1 KATE ELINORE IN "MY AUNT FROM UTAH" COMPANY

1 "THE MIDNIGHT MAIDENS" COMPANY

1 "STOP, LOOK, LISTEN" COMPANY

THE ABOVE ATTRACTIONS
ARE BREAKING ALL RECORDS

—

Never such business known in the history of Theatricals.

GUS HILL
Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York
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After December 17th, 1916 we will own and
operate every Exchange in the U. S. A. through
which World Pictures Brady'Made* are distributed.

Notice to Southern Exhibitors

Effective December 17th. 1916 the business of
this Corporation theretofore handled for' us by the

Southern World Film Co. will be handled through
our own direct branches, at Atlanta, Dallas and
New Orleans, respectively.

Notice to All Exhibitors

It will be unnecessary for you to call upon
our Branch Offices for Advance Advertising
Posters on forthcoming Brady^Made releases.

Our Branch Office serving you will send these

to you post-paid or together with other advertise

ing material in ample time for proper display.

Notice: These posters are furnished GRATIS.
Insist upon receiving them, and then use them for

their full seat'selling value. We make them for you.

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
130 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK

Cm«4Im Distributer*. TMI RCCAt FILf*». Ltd

IT V*ng« Str»»i. TiNkli, Out.

(OWXELU
UNIYEIlf*L!$&&!$
ATREMENDOUS DRAMATIZATION
V DANIEL DEFOE* TRMLUNC tl

With ROBERT LEONARD—supported by »

MARGARITA FISCHER and an all-star cast.
A beautiful big production that appeals to young and old. A picture that
will, please everyone; that will prove a tremendous drawing card for neighbor- f
hood houses and downtown theatres as well. The spirit of romance and
adventure; realistic details visualized from the old ana familiar story carry
an appeal to every moving picture fan. State Rights on this superb
dramatization NOW SELLING. Write or wire today for open territory,
terms, etc. Address all communications to STATE RIGHTS DEPT.,

I 17.

UIMIN/1
FILM MANUFACTURING CO.

CARL LAEMMLE. President

"The Largest Film
Manufacturing Concern

In the Unlrerse"

1600 Broadway
NEW YORK

Mi

r. - mM A

m
'?•<£, OTS^r

11)111

UNIVERfML
PICTURE./*PUSENT THfr

TWO RCATC/T JCRIAL
/TAW ON EARTHOO

flKUHARD

mm
HUMS 31

iLittHI
WRITTEN AND STAGED..BY

FRANCIS FORD & GRACE CUNARD
The Serial Sensation of the Season. The Serial

Supreme. The most mysterious plot; the swiftest

action; the most fascinating locale—Parisian high
society and the Apache underworld ; dare-devil stunts

;

rpmance, adventure—a true-love story; a mysterious
woman Raffles and a keen and resourceful detec-

tive; a huge cast headed by the two most brilliant

and popular serial stars in the world.

BOOK NOW—Released December IS

Booked in hundreds of houses in

New York and vicinity. Booked
by exhibitors who have seen the
opening episodes and know that
"The Purple Mask" has that all-

embracing appeal that crowds
theatres on episode nights.
EXHIBITORS: Book this for the popular-
ity, prestige and profit it will bring your
house. Get busy, now, beat your competi-
tor to it.UNIVER

FILM MFG. CO.
CAR' LAEMMLE, President

'Hlia Largest Film Manufactur-
ing r#»n#»*rn in the Universe."

ItM Broadway, Naw York

THE PUNCH IN PRESS WORK.
(Continued from page 16.)

Twins." Can you picture any of the

old school of press agents lying down
and letting themselves and their at-

traction be shut out because they were

not resorting to quarter and half page

advertising.

In the current McClure's, A. H.

Woods put over a speech with the

truest ring that has been spoken in a

long time. He says the public of to-

day, both the New Yorker and the

visitor to the big town, is wise to the

big advertising dodge. One can no
longer make a show by that sort of

pounding. The theatre goer knows
that if you have to resort to an ad of

tremendous proportions you have a

failure on your hands and are trying

to jam it through. The managers and
the "sand! aggers" themselves are to

blame for this state of afhairs. In their

»rr<d the latter have killed the goose.

Ha-ii " 1 1 1 c
>
" Toiii.;

';f?"T" ;;rti;- ae;;v;t;e., to

worthy shows and lad not jumped on
every attraction that came along,

good, bad and indifferent, they would
have gained the public confidence and
built up a following that would have

been worth while and continued to

serve the managers in a capacity that

would have been mutually advantage-

QUI.

News stories are the secret of suc-
cessful press agentry and the men that

can put that sort of publicity over will

always find a demand for their ser-

vices.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Player* to

to VARIETY,
tag* el tke

if at toe Have ef

amrwt te VARIETY. Hew
Yerk. tke aaaaent to eereaaet tor H lo

elacee
1

te VARIETY'S tree* et tke

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD-
ING CO*

Cerltee ftu It•feat Bu t. W„

I

Per umitinmity to aacaa Ike Pall

Mefl Ce. will accept eeeaelta to. VARIETY
at leer tkUJIacc. twe peace, ea the cellar.

Tkraugk tkia ataaaer ef trteai

all center ef lea* te tke player la a<

VARIETY aaaeaaec lull rtok aae* a« Db)c9^cTe*

adgae tke Pefl kUB Ce/c reeetota ee ftta

ewe reeetota, tor cD caeeey ptoeei1 wttk
Ike Pall Mel to VARIETY*! ereclt.
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DIRECTION OF S. L. ROTHAPFEL
No more gratifying success has ever been recorded in New York theatrical history than that

attained by this internationally famous institution. Its incomparable orchestra, its superior

pictorial features, its unique system of illumination in color, its pervading atmosphere of

courtesy, and the refined comfort of its furnishings set it apart from any place of like nature

either here or abroad. To all its friends, all its patrons, and all those who need but one visit

to make them patrons, The Rialto extends the compliments of the season and its hearty

for success and happiness during the coming year.

Crystal Skating Ice Co.,
727 Seventh Avenue, New York

Inc.

FOR ICE

Indestructible Ice rinks
Price, F. O. B., $100 Per Square Foot

Demonstration daily at our headquarters. Write for particulars

N O
A U
T T
U D
R O
E N

' I

Crystal Ice has solved the problem of the many unsuccessful un-
dertakings of auditoriums, dance halls, and roller skating rinks

—

which can easily be converted into ice skating rinks at small cost.

& SELZNIC

HERBERT

BROT6
Presentation of-

PMR BRIDES"
DyMarionCrai*}Wentworth

Is A Message lb America
Of EuropesTragic G>nflict

/AOTMERHOOD
VERSUS
WAR!

| CAPCXJLaNI ft^_ DIRECTOR 6ENERAL JKH*
jjfepv ii" tmmwwnrwrjtwFJs

LEWIS J. SELZNIC

K

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR S9
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FUTURE OF PICTURES.
(Oeatteesft trom pa*»'lt> :

are 242 tmall accounts now, but with
the inception of the biff theatre in each'
neighborhood, the exchanges will find

their basinets dwindle to the vanish-
ing point

"From an exhibitor's standpoint it

is also unfair to take prominent stars
out of the regular program for which
they contracted, without due notice to
them, as contracts are made for a pro-
gram because of the merits of the
stars it contains.

"There is still another angle thia
situation assumes. With a large
theatre in every. local neighborhood it

is not altogether unlikely that these
theatres will have their bookings con-
trolled on the legitimate theatrical
basis of bookings. No vivid imagina-
tion is necessary to observe that, the
film industry is following in the path
blamed by the^gitimate. Shall we see
a big time, circuit controlling the spe-
cial features and a small family time
agency booking the smaller theatres?"
John R. Freuler, in a recent inter-

view on the subject of programs as
against special companies headed by
stars, said:

"Some of the stars seem to think
that stepping out into the field 'on
their own' will find for them sure
profits and big monetary success.
"This represents a very laudable am-

bition—and for most of them probably
a very expensive experiment I
think the effect will be very salutary
and altogether beneficial—but it is not
going to upset the industry, or prove
very exciting.

"Acting for photoplays is a busi-
ness.

"Employing actors and making pho-
toplays is another business.
"No one person has ever been able

to combine more than two of these
activities with any marked degree of
success, and most of the important suc-
cesses have come to those who have
tried only to do one thing well.

"I have gathered evidence which
shows that something more than 96 out
of every 100 concerns entering the pic-
ture distribution business suffer loss
and come ultimately to failure or some-
thing just as bad under another name."
The views of the president of all the

other manufacturers of program fea-
tures have been published so often .that
their reiteration here would be an un-
necessary repetition of the protests
against, open bookings.
Of all the leaders fn the producing

field, none has a better right to voice
an opinion as to the respective merits
of the program and open booking sys-
tems, than Lewis J. Selznick. Two
years ago he was a staunch program
believer and now he is the biggest indi-
vidual factor in the open booking mar-
ket.

"I am like a reformed bartender/'
says Mr. Selznick, "who, after all, is

the best advocate of temperance. He
has seen the effect of the stuff he has
sold across the bar and when he re-
forms, his arguments should surely
convince.
"When I severed connection with

the program system last February and
announced the organization of the
Clara Kimball Young Film Corpora-
tion to present Miss Young in a series
of eight big pictures a year on the
open booking market, the ever-ready
critics and wiseacres shook their heads
and mumbled prophecies of speedy dis-
illusionment and failure.

"I was assailed on all sides as 'a

menace to the industry.' The cry was
raised that the 'program is the back-
bone of the business.' I was like a
preacher establishing a new church
and preaching to empty pews and the
sexton. In less than a year my church
has a congregation of the biggest ex-
bibitors in the country and a vestry of
the bipgest exchange men in every
great city.

"How anyone can maintain the su-
premacy of the program system in the
face of our success and the other im-
portant desertions from the program
field, I fail to understand. If I were

M

PRESENTS ITS COMPLIMENTS
OF THE SEASON TO THE
FILM INDUSTRY AND AN-
NOUNCESONEPLAYAMONTH
BEGINNING WITH JANUARY
FIRST, 1917.

AVtCTUJl has already presented

Mary Pickford'in one play, with

a second about to be released.

It now offers George M. Cohan,

that multigenius, in "Broadway

Jones," produced under the super-

vision of Cecil B. DeMille.

It will be seen by the magnitude of these

Artists, that Artcraft's future announcements

may rock Filmerica with wonderment when
they are made public.

Artcraft again wishes it to be known that it

is ready at all times to consider plans, plays

and players, provided the Artcraft standard is

rigidly adhered to.

ARTCRAFT PICTURES
CORPO RATION
729 Seventh Avenue New York

.

wrong, why does Mr. Stanley Mast-
baum of Philadelphia keep his great

circuit on the open booking plan; why
did S. L. Rothapfel change the Rialto

from program to open booking; and
why did my friend, Adolph Zukor,
bashfully and anonymously take Mary
Pickford off the Paramount list and
exploit her along directly the same
lines as v.e were ^xploitinp Clzra.

Kimball Young?
"It is true that Mr. Zukor seemed a

bit in doubt about, it, because at first

he modestly declined to take credit for

the organization of Miss Pickford's
own company, but he has since come
out in the open with the admission that

he was forced to take that step and
with the announcement of similar plans
for the George M. Cohan pictures.
"As for my arguments in favor of

open booking, if argument is necessary,
I can sum tnem up briefly.

"Open booking is the only means of
readjusting the over-production of fea-
tures which is the real 'menace to the
industry.' The oocn booking system
gives the exhibitor a chance to pick his
big attractions and play them when he
chooses. It forces the producers to put
their best efforts into every individual
production.
"Open booking will force each ex-

hibitor to improve the character of his

house and increase the patronage of
motion pictures. Every exhibitor
knows his local conditions better than
any producer thousands of miles away
and under the open booking can satis-
fy his patrons week in and week out.

"It seems to me that the doom of the
program system is close at hand.
Selznick Pictures are in the open book-
» n

2?.market to 3tay. T/.veJcpme compe-
tition, for by competition only will the
fight against the program end in an
overwhelming victory. The more com-
petitors I have the greater the number
of exhibitors who will have their eyes
opened to the benefits of the open
booking system."
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is what six .motion picture theatres in New
York City alone are each paying to v run

~

Ulttdnng

by

-

AUGUSTUS THOMAS
•

. .

CONNESS

• \

• • ,

with

C AUBREY SMITH
JACK SHERRILL MARIE SHOTWELL

Directed by George

and to cap the climax

MR. S. L ROTHAPFEL, Managing Director of the

Rialto Theatre, New York

immediately following his viewing the attraction booked "The
Witching Hour" to play at his theatre.

<
,

With an extra expenditure for advertising, especially arranged
musicalprogramme by the Rialto orchestra, "The Witching-Hour"
will be shown at that theatre the week commencing Sunday, De-
cember 10th, 1916.

•

These facts bear out the classification of "The Witching Hour"
by critics, producers, manufacturers and exchangemen throughout
the country as "Remarkable Achievement," "Smashing Hit,? "Big,

Vigorous and Elaborate," "Tense, Startling."

Released on a State Rights Basis as a Special Attraction

with advertising matter appropriate to the character of this

extraordinary subject.
.....

Frohman Amusement Corporation
WILLIAM L. SHERRILL, President

18 East 41st Street New York City

.

YEAR IN VAUDEVILLE.
(Continued from page 6.)

to publish the managers' matter else-
where, to secure the same readers.
The Rats seemed to be growing

numerically although not enlisting the
full support or aid of all the vaude-
ville players. The Mountford method
commenced to be criticized by artists.
Several wrote open letters which were
als;j puulialit-u in V'akikty. Tovvaiti
the late spring of this year there was
organized the Vaudeville National Ar-
tists, avowedly constituted as a "friend-
ly organization to the managers." The
manager^ as frankly admitted they
were behind the N. V. A., wanted it,

and heads of circuits instructed their
forces, also booking agents, to- invite'
acts to join. The N. V. A. was looked
upon as an "opposition organization"
to the White Rats. The Rats belittled
it, but it commenced to gain weight
and is now fitting up an entire floor
in a large Broadway office building for
its quarters.
The hidden threats of the White

iv«it articles in'-VAKMcir became broad-
er. The managers grew more aggres-
sive. After a somewhat tumultuous
summer of publicity between the two
sides, the managers in the early fall

announced an ope*n den to the White
Rats by stating that after , Oct. 31 all

White Rats' members woud not be al-

lowed to play in vaudeville if they were

known. The Rats (Mountford) decried

this stand, claiming k was not given

out .with intent to fulfill, as managers
could not know who were and who
were not members of the Rats.

Mountford in one of his articles stated

he would like to see a manager cancel

an act solely because it was a White
Kai—lit- would show the managers
what- the White Rats would do.

Even before Oct. 31, the managers
commenced to cancel White Rats be-

cause . they were > Rats. The . managers
announced about Ihis time their ori-

ginal statement, had becj* irijsunder-

,

stood; they had intended- to have it un-
derstood that after Oct 31 no White
Rats- at all would be engaged. It it

estimated that from Oct. 15 to Dec 1

nearly 200 vaudeville acts were c&ni
celled on the alleged grounds that they
were White Rats. A great many proved
to the satisfaction of the Managers' As-
sociation they were not. Others re-

signed when given that alternative.

Nearly all were re-engaged. Pat Casey,
appointed special representative of the
V. M. P. A., having received their ex-
planations. When these were satis-

factory and the members made an affi-

davit they had resigned from the order,
the acts in most cases secured the re-

turn of their canceled route. Any num-
ber of cancellations and resignations
did not become public. It was difficult

for newspaner men to obtain informa-
tion. Mr. Casey, an agent himself, re-

fused to give out any names, excepting
his Own acts, because as he said he
did not wish to have other agents be-
lieve! he was taking an unfair advan-
tage of them through his managerial
position. '

The situation between Rats and
managers then came down to the ores-
ent time, with the threatened strike of
the White Ras which may have
suggested itself to Mr.^ Mountford
through the recent American Federa-
tion of Labor Convention at Baltimore.
The reports of that proceeding were
that the White Rats had heen prom-
ised the support of the Federation. It
did not deceive the managers, wno
knew that was purely forma! and
could he. as it has been, extended to
anv branch of the A. F. of L. Each
international charter carries with it the
guarantee of local government (of its

own^ known as local autonomy. For
the Rats to secure more than the moral
support of the A. F. of L.. it wonld
have to come through the individual
votes of the respective associated bod-
ies. There is a formula attached to
tMs and those understanding the work-
ines of labor bodies in these matters
were oenVfeved at the "leaked" infor-
ms f»on of the Rats preparing for a
strike without first having ascertained
the attitude of the o**er A. F. of L.
un !«»»« re«"ard ?nc th* Fats.
Whit- tbe "agitation" fas the man-

agers dehVhted to call 10 of the Rats
wa« at ita fever h*»t. the sta^e hands
and m««?cian* of Oklahoma Citv went
on strike. . Thev were ioined hv the
actors plaving in '*»» town. Mo one
in the east we Oklahoma Citv anv
aHenflofi, thinking it was a minor af-
fair. The mutter wa« firtt brought to
l'«*bt hv Vartwtt n«h1t«h?ne accounts,
tV, P p>Wq renortc nlainlv showing that
the Oklahoma Citv overlooked trouble
wa« a matter between the unionised
artists and the manager rather than
ontv a local disturbance. The V. M.
P \. there«*ft*r wort"*d in conjunction
with the Oklahoma Citv managers and
the nni«-»n end for the actor was di-
rected f»-om tbe White Rats in New
VorV. . Th*» Oklahoma Citv strike was
nrecinjtntecf hv an . over-zealous woman
representing the Rats, who had heen
jriv*n some author**^ «he understood
no^inpr about. As Oklahoma Citv was
in her home atafe. she imagined an op-'

iSortiinitv for her to become the Toafl
of Arc of the actors had arrived.
Whnt would ordinarilv have b^en a lo-
cal, difficulty lastine nerhana two weeks
became a hard fought battle with the
managers slowlv wearing down the
strikers, until p* *he present time, while
there i* a- semblance of a strike on in

that city, there is no discrimination as
to arts nlaye/l by anv of the theatres,
and it has been renorted the stare
hand*' and musicians* unions were in

readiness to make terms with the man-
agers, .w'thont the Rats being consid-
ered, although the local «tage hands,
music'^riq.. operators and Rats were in

an affiliation on the Oklahoma Citv
*fri»o: sfhie* $*inl were known as the
O^drnrde Alliance.
Xhe R*tq at various times made in-

forrr at claims not for ouhlication. nor
werv these chums n"Misbed bv Mount-
ford. ,that ihe'v. conM wean managers
awax from the V. M. P. A. If they
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tried, their efforts failed, for the man-
ager! went into the matter fully deter-

mined to have it settled one way or
another, remove the agitation and al-

low the vaudeville business to proceed
in its normal way. The managers per-
sistently claimed; and in which claim
any number of people conversant with
the conditions agreed with them, that

the actors had not sufficient cause for

a strike at this time. The managers
professed a liking for a friendly artists'

organization, and gave the N. V. A.
several concessions asked for, includ-

ing among these about all the demands
White Rats could make, excepting a
Closed Shop and Mountford. To these
latter two the managers said they
would never consent. Mr. Mountford,
however, so completely dominated the

Rats that although any intelligent man
could easily observe the managers
wanted peace rather than trouble and
that the Rats organization might place
itself in a good position by Mountford
abdicating, taking the White Rat union
charter along with him, the organiza-
tion never brought up the subject nor
as far as known were any White Rats
in meeting allowed to discuss it

While the burlesque managers stood
with the vaudeville managers as mem-
bers of the V. M. P. A., the Rats' fight

was directed only against vaudeville.

Burlesque did not become involved, al-

though the stand taken by the bur-
lesque managers practically said they
did not relish the Rat idea as ex-
pounded by Mountford any too well,

since many of the burlesque players

are Rats. •

HIP'S SALES DEPARTMENT.
(Continued from page 14.).

sonality cherish it; if you haye nof,

cultivate it

"Nothing is so plentiful in America

as opportunity."

This is the second season of the Hip-

podrome under the Dillingham manage-
ment, but that lucid treatise by Mr.

Schwab was there when the first show
started. Since then the Hip's Press

Bureau or "Sales Department" has

built up with ideas and typewriters

something that for splendid exploita-

tion has never been excelled by any

commercial concern in this country.

While everything dates back to

"Dillingham" through his directions

and selections, in press agentry he

picked the ideal man for the spot

—

Mark Luescher. Mr. Schwab even

might have had Mr. Luescher in mind
when he wrote, "If you have a reputa-

tion for stating facts exactly, for never

attempting to gain a momentary ad*

vantage through exaggeration, you

possess the basis of all successful sales-

manship."

Press agents must possess, besides, di-

plomacy (to an unlimited degree—if

he's a good press agent and he can't

be a good one without it), patience,

alertness, perception and fealty. Mr.

Luescher has them all and within the

experience of the writer among press

agents he has never met but one other
press agent who combined all these

qualities, without reserve or exception.

The organization of the Hip's press

department is a studv in itself, the di-

vision of the country into zones, the

minimum and maximum quantity of

copy to be shipped out at intervals, the

handling of special matters and the sub-

stantial returns all place their seal of

approval upon Mr. Dillingham's choice
of Mr. Luescher for this most important
"Sales Department."

JilarK Lu«scft€i s /ace is a maak. He
is ever the same, whether greeting a
newspaper man from the biggest daily

or from a small, unimportant weekly
like Variety-. Luescher is affable, a
born diplomat, excepting that a diplo-

mat occasionally lets loose a white fab-

rication to possibly square a situation.

THE BOND OF BLO
Leads a dying wan to acknowledge his
crime and absolve Ms own daughter
from the accusation of built^ m

The Empress oi Fashioxv
in

The story of a Struggle against fate

FOX FILM C°RP°RATI°N

.->>
•",.

5

Luescher does, not do that. He never
deceives a newspaper man who calls

upon him for information in connec-
tion with news. He may be evasive,

non-committal or elusive, but he never
deceives—and his door is always open.
And Luescher's copy when sent out

contains two fundamental principles of

all "get over" press publicity—it says
something and it's ready to print. It's

not thrown to one side nor does it go
unread, for such it the reputation as a

publicity man Mr. Luescher has estab-

lished that the presses print his "stuff"

in larger quantities than many another
press agent ever dreamed of.

When it is considered that 60.000

people weekly may be seated in the

Hippodrome and nearly that number

is required to pay admission to bring
to the box offices the enormous week-
ly expense the- huge house is under,
the importance of the Luescher job
can be imagined, for upon the pub-
licity given a show, any show, depends
to a very great extent it's drawing
power, conceding, of course, there
must be "a show" to offer.

WANTED—Manager
For

Motion Picture Theatre
Thoroughly experienced, with original ideal.

State experience in detail anH aalarjr ex-

pected. Addreaa Box 9, VARIETY. New
York.

Chris Brown It Travelling.

New Orleans, Dec. 19.

Chris O. Brown, former vaudeville
booking manager in New York, came
to New Orleans Sunday.

Mr. Brown has taken over "Sweet-
hearts," the former Werba & Luescher
opera, and will travel with the show.
It is to appear at the Tulane here next
week.

"Wandering Girl" Title for Road Show.
Chicago, Dec. 20.

"Where Is My Wandering Girl To-
night?" will be the title of a show Gas-
kel & MacVitty plan putting on the

road after Christmas.
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ART DRAMAS' CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
It is a particularly happy coincidence that the first Art Drama is released

during a week of joyfulness and holiday spirit.

Continued showing of Art Dramas will retain for the exhibitor and his patrons

this feeling of cheerfulness throughout the coming year.

THE FIRST ART DRAMA
GERTRUDE McCOY in "THE LASH OF DESTINY"

is an intensely dramatic photoplay. Based upon a strong story, produced by
a splendid director, and with a star of Miss McCoy's drawing power, it is a

winner! Book it at the Art Dramas Exchange in your territory. Released

Dec. 21.

THE FORTHCOMING ART DRAMAS
will be among the finest pictures produced. See them!

JEAN SOTHERN in "WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE"
An answer to ^ -

HALL CAINE'S "THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME"
—Released Dec. 28.

DOROTHY BERNARD in "THE RAINBOW" with

ROBERT CONNESS and JACK SHERRILL
A great cast in a picturization of a great Broadway success.—Released Jan. 4.

ANNA Q. NILLSON and EUGENE STRONG in "INFIDELITY?"
A big theme, picturized in a telling manner. A picture that will cause more

comment than any other release of the day.—Released Jan. 11.

ALMA HANLON in "GOD OF LITTLE CHILDREN"
A production that every mother will want to see.—Released Jan. 18.

DISTRIBUTORS OF ART DRAMAS
NEW YORK and NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

Modern Feature Photoplays, Inc.
729 Seventh Avenue, New York City

Chat. H. Streimer, Mgr.
NEW ENGLAND STATES

Art Dramas, Inc., of New England,
305 Pleasant Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Edw. A. Golden, Mgr.
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY, EASTERN PENN-

SYLVANIA, MARYLAND, DELAWARE,
VIRGINIA and DISTRICT OF

COLUMBIA
Electric Theatre Supply Co.,

13th and Vine Streets, Philadelphia. Pa.
Harry Schwalbe, Mgr.
WEST VIRGINIA and

. WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Liberty Film Renting Co.,

934 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mayer Silverman, Mgr.

MICHIGAN
Tri-State Film Exchange. Inc.,
120 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.

A. W. Blankmeycr, Mgr.

MISSOURI, KANSAS, IOWA aad NEBRASKA
Unity Film Corp..

319 Gloyd Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo.
NORTHERN OHIO

Tri -State Film Exchange. Inc.,
Sincere Bldg., Cleveland, O.

Julian S. Joaaey, Mgr.
SOUTHERN OHIO aad KENTUCKY

Tri-State Film Exchange, Inc.,
Strand Theatre Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

Ralph E. Peckham, Mgr.
ILLINOIS, INDIANA aad
SOUTHERN WISCONSIN
Art Dramas Service, Inc.

207 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

R. O. Proctor, Mgr.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA aad NEVADA

De Luxe Film Lasky Corporation,
Humboldt Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

Mark M. Leichtcr, Mgr.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA aadNEW MEXICO

De Luxe Film Lasky Corporation,
Los Angeles, Cal.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES- 116 WEST39"

IF YOU DONT ADVERTISE IN VARIETY,
DONT ADVERTISE.

AL HARVEY
MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR

Direction-Pat Casay Agency. Booked Solid.

WHEN WE WERE A BIG FAMILY.
(Continued from page 17.)

tire most part the booking business was
handled by the individual man by cor-
respondence with the stage managers.

If you needed an engagement you
wrote to the managers you knew—little

informal notes—until you got one. You
played at that until you felt an impulse
to rhano;*. and then voq did \t again.

Tflc ipcciaitv man" as we know him
was unheard of. We ordinary players
had to be versatile. The actor was ex-
pected to do anything he was asked to
do, from a song and dance to playing
heavy in a melodrama.

I remember Billy Barry was playing

in stock in Philadelphia when they put
on a comedy. He was assigned to an
Irish part and he had never done that
character before. Other performers in
the company had to show him how to
make up for it, after he had done his
utmost to get some other role for which
he felt himself more fitted by expe-
rience. Well, he made an immense nit

as an Irishman and I believe that he
never played anything else for the rest
of his life.

The first actual "specialty act"—one
that did nothing but a distinct style of
turn—that comes to my mind was that
of William Horace Lingard. the Eng-
lishman who did a line of character
songs such as the natty Tommy Atkins
and the like. That was about 1862. He
was a tremendous success over here, and
his vogue started the managers comb-
ing the European field. But the growth
of the "specialty" was slow among the
managers and I do not think the
movement was pronounced until 10
years later, about the early half of the
seventies. The American performers
then began to see the drift of the fash-
ion and pretty much all began to de-
velop specialties of their own. By the
time Koster & Bial's had reached the
height of its popularity the modern
specialty was firmly established.
But before this condition came about

the "boss of the works" was the stage
manager. He was that as well as pro-
ducer, agent and section gang boss. He
made the engagements, figured out the
bills, ordered the printing and put the
show on. He even called the stage
carpenter into conference and told him
what to do. Then he went about the
business of putting the show on. Ten
or fifteen people would be concerned in
a variety show, besides the permanent
chorus and incidental personage which
would swell the total to about two
score. A famous dramatic star might
be added for the melodrama from time
to time and there would be changes in

the variety people, but the body of the
organization remained permanently.
For example I would be expected to do
a juggling turn, sing and dance, black
up for the "nigger" sketch and play a
part in the melodrama.
Some of the bigger houses had pre-

tentious permanent ballets of 60 or
more with a famous premiere, two sec-
undas and half a dozen coryphees.
They and the maitre de ballet were
signed for the season. But I was speak-
ing more of the characteristic snows,
particularly out of New York.
Every person concerned in the var-

iety show, however, was called upon
to play parts. Even a man who did a
trapeze turn must serve in the cast.

We had three matinees a year, New
Years, Christmas and Fourth of July
—no others.
There were no contracts then, not

even the correspondence was preserved
as memoranda of agreement. Actor
and manager made their arrangement
informally by word of mouth and their
relations were most friendly and satis-

factory.
The thing that disturbed the old re-

lations and brought about modern con-
ditions in the theatre was the growth
of theatre competition, increase of
(amusement places and the need of new
faces. The beginning of high salaries,

I remember, was the case of Burgess
fin Boston, where the St. James and
'the Howard were in hot competition
for public support. Burgess, the black-
face man, had been drawing about
$50 or $60 a week, but when we heard
that John Stetson was paying him $150
in Boston, we were startled. That
figure- was stunning during the '60s.

The trend toward a systematizing of
booking followed as a natural conse-
quence. I think Thompson and Riggs
were the pioneers in New York. Dick
Fitzgerald came into prominence about
this time and was followed by a new
£ioup, inciuaing James J. Armstrong,
Jo Paige Smith and others. Of course,
with the advent of the old "Associa-
tion" the systemization became com-
plete and the business became mod-
elled on the lines with which we are
familiar today.
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EDWARD
FARRELL

AND CO,

"Suspicious of Hubby"
By Lawrence Grattan

"Tha MUsinr Mongolian"
OR

"The Vampin* Vanl.hin* Violinist"
(See Tom Jones)

INVITED?
Banquet & Automat

Tendered to
"The Mormnffo Mechanics"
NEIMAN and KENNEDY

Games at • P. M.
34 In Benefits for Boot "Custard Go»«ler"
"U KANT TELL DE PLAYERS WITOUT

A SKORE KARD"
Loew Time Direction, MARK LEVY

The Fox Film Star

Jane Caprice Says

JUNE CAPRICE
With tho Fox Film Corporation, Is on* of
tho many Film Stars wearing our Gowns.

"Your Gowns are simply
wonderful; best ever. You
should be a great asset to

the profession. I will al-

ways recommend you."

Special Rates to the Profession

A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year to

my professional friends.

A. LEOPLSTAT
Gowns Suits Wraps

127 W. 47th St., New York

1

MARIE
EMPRESS
A PHOTOPLAY ^EPMON

VOU PAWNXy

A Startling

Photoplay, Possibly With

Too Much
Freedom of Revelation

For Prudes, Yet Its

Frankness Is

Bound About With

Rare Delicacy.

umn nvm^ms

It Seems Inspired To
Convince and

Impress the Great Mass

Of People

Who Will Surely Be

Attracted To It.

A "LIVE" OPPORTUNITY FOR
wide-awake STATE RIGHT

BUYER.

TICKET SPECULATING.
(Continued from page 15.)

when he bought out the Eltinge thea-

tre, with "The Yellow Ticket" as the

attraction for eight weeks, and dis-

ppsed of the majority of the seats

through his agency. At present the
Public Service Agency is carrying bal-
cony seats for about a dozen of the
first class houses. These seats sell at
one-half the box office tariff. In some
instances the seats are on sale for a
week in advance, while for other houses
they can be had only on the day of

Leblang has been responsible for the
lengthening of the runs of a great
many attractions during the past sea-
son. His agency plugged "Katinka,"
"The Blue Paradise" and "Very Good
Eddie," adding about 13,000 or more

weekly through the medium of cut rates
to the gross of the attractions. Le-
blang has a letterizing system in attract-

ing business to his agency. He claims
he has made 50,000 new theatre goers
in New York, and has revived the in-

terest in the theatre with another 25,-

000. In keeping a list of names of his
regular customers, through the me-
dium of a discount card, he manages to
tab all of those customers that are ac-
tive.

It is possible Leblang will associate
himself in a business way with the Bas-
com Agency and enter the premium
business, opening a new ticket agency
in 42nd street between the Amsterdam
and Cohan and Harris theatres. With
the new connection he will be able to
buy out any attraction and by handling
both ends force the run of almost any
type of a show. It was only recently
one firm of producing managers made

him an offer of 50 per cent, of an at-

traction as a bonus if he would take
the show and force its run.

The valuations placed on their busi-
ness by the various agency men this

year snow that big money
(
is being

made. The Tyson Company is held at

$250,000, with Leblang figuring his

business is worth a like amount. The
other agencies about town are more or
less mixed up with each other. Mc-
Bride's has an interest in the Tyson
& Co. Agency, the stock being split

several ways. This is true of some of
the other agencies also.

This season the biggest money shows
for the agencies So far are iurnTo
the Right," "Nothing But the Truth"
and "The Century Girl/' The latter

show has had a particularly strong
call and the premium ranges all the
way from $1 to $5 according to the
night and location of the seats.

-
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POPULAR PLAYS & PLAYERS, Inc.

Presents

The Star of Charm

EMMY
WEHLEN
VANITY

A METRO wonderplay in Five Acts from the story by
Aaron Hoffman

Directed by John B. O'Brien

Released on the Metro Program Jan. 1st

5EL2NICK#PICTURE5

JOSEPH M.SCHCNCK
PRESENTS

NORMA
WjlADCE

***

U W

PANJHEA
>ioncktonHbffe

A Photo-Drama Tor Those
Who Are Tired of

".Movies"

Directed By

MI/AN DWAN

^*

MMMMCtnCNT

SS^K -* MARRY RAPP
* PRESENTS

ROBERT
mRWICK
THEARGYtf

CASE
ByHarvey J.OH58ins HarrierFord

andWilliam J.Bums

THE BIOGEST DETECTIVE
DRAMA BVBR r IUMBO •

D'.PrCTCD BY

fLEWIS J.SEIZNICK-SOLE DISTRIBUTOR^

\

J.Stuart Blackton and Albert E.Smith
Present

William Coiirtenay
and

Lucille Lee Stewart
In a Wonderful Production of the

Great Play by Ramsay Morris

*The Ninety and Nine/'

Directed \yy Ralph Ince

VitagrapH— V-L-S-E I I
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SUMMING UP THE EUGIBLES.
(Cootlnued from page ltt.)

was this mutual understanding and in-

timacy, and its resulting confidence,

that made it an easy and pleasing task
for Williams to describe so sympa-
thetically so many of Mr. Frohman's
least-known characteristics and to make
so clear an analysis of the manager's
personality, in a really splendid esti-

mate appearing in the "Century" mag-
azine a tew months following the sink-

ing of the "Lusitania." In this connec-
tion, it is regrettable that John D. Wil-
liams was not intrusted with the task
of collaborating at least on the biogra-
phy of Charles Frohman.

Charles Frohman would have de-
lighted in John Williams' production
ot "Major ' ^endenms." And how he
would have approved the younger man's
presentation of "Justice"! bo it would
seem that Frohman's tutelage had
borne fruit indeed.

And what of George Tyler, to whom
no less erudite an authority than Percy
Hammond refers as "the hope of the
theatre in America"? Mr. Tyler works
with broad strokes, his vision is far-

seeing and his ideas and ideals arc
fine and high. Yet no man is better mas-
ter of minute details, unless it be David
Belasco. The failure, for instance, of
"The Garden of Paradise" was deplor-
able in the monetary sense, but a glo-
rious triumph for Tyler from the
standpoint of those who saw in it a
master-work of a fine-calibred artist
It would be a real fatality to our thea-
tre should George C. Tyler ever be
seriously handicapped in his activities

by the financial stress through which
he has gone and which, assuredly, re-

flects no discredit on him since he
ventured, armed with less money than
ideals, into a field feared by the less

courageous.
Winthrop Ames, after a season or

two's respite, returned with a produc-
tion marked withvthe qualities char-
acteristic of all he does. Ames works
slowly and with caution, but the out-
come is usually well worth waiting for.

To an observer who does not know
Winthrop Ames personally the man
strikes one as a bit nonchalant and in-

different, inactive or active as the
mood occurs. The attitude is one he
can afford, but is to be regretted, since
he is a fine-grained producer of the
lighter, ephemeral matter, presenting
it as no other man in New York has
done. "A Pair of Silk Stockings" and
"Pierrot, the Prodigal' 'are instances.

Charles Hopkins established some-
thing of a prestige with "Treasure
Island," bet has been content to reat
upon the honor thus gained, for the
time being. Stuart Walker, although
usually classed as a faddist, did some-
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thing worth while in presenting the
Dunsany plays here, along with a fur-

ther repertoire unusual enough to be
profitable. Walker might really be
said to have performed for Lord Dun-
sany the same introductory services
recalled from a few seasons ago when
Arnold Daly presented the Shaw plays.
In this connection, and apropos of the
vivid interest now manifested in

Dunsany, it is worthy of note that
Messrs. Corey and Riter, in associa-
tion with Harrison Grey Fiske, have
now in rehearsal the English soldier-
playwright's "A Night at an Inn."
The Washington Square Players

might be said now to have reached the
position where they may be classed as

professional amateurs. Their future is

problematical. By establishing them-
selves in the Broadway district and
adopting managerial policies very lit-

tle unlike those of the more "mercen-
ary" producers, so far as the ordinary
observer can detect, they have invited

comparison with their more experi-

enced neighbors. They have evolved,
however, a most interesting experi-
ment and their venture has still the
buoyant, youthful novelty
There is another little group of in-

termittent, ambitious producers, none
the less to be considered. Augustus
Pitou, Jr., with a safe and sane policy,

confining himself thus far to offering

an Irish singing comedian in a series

of plays not unlike those in which the
elder Pitou presented Chauncey Ol-
cott, might be said to lead this group,

7 with J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr., second.
Arthur Hopkins, Silvio Hem (the lat-

ter with colossal bravery offering "The
Merry Wives" with three stars as an
initial venture 1), Ernest Shuter, Clar-
ence Willetts, and several others whose
names may assume importance in one
short season, are candidates making up
in ambition what they lack in experi-
ence.

It's a gamble with a thrill. You have
but to look them over and put your
faith in that one who most inspires
your confidence. And may the best
men winl

_. •''
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GREETINGS
The New Offering in White

and Black

MABEL
ELAINE

AND HER

Ragtime Band
Lata Future, -TOWN TOPICS" and

NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN
•*•*»

'

*•-»***

in "A Scene on the Levee

SPECIAL SCENERY
PLAYING U. B. O.
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A LOYAL READER
AND ADMIRER
OF "VARIETY"

AND ITS POLICIES

TAKES THIS MEANS
OF EXPRESSING

HIS GOOD WISHES
FOR ITS PROSPERITY.

TRIANGLE
RELEASES FOR WEEK OF DECEMBER 31st

DOROTHY DALTON
in

19

L

"The Female of the Species
KAY BEE

Here is a drama with real heart interest and real

punch. There is a powerful plot, logically devel-

oped, filled with tense situations which are different,

all worked up to a gripping, satisfying climax.

PICTURES SUCH AS THIS VOUCH FOR THE
CONTINUED PRESTIGE OF TRIANGLE
PLAYS.

LILLIAN GISH
in

"The House Built UponSand"
FINE ARTS

Lillian Gish is a sure box office attraction—so is

the play. She is a little social butterfly who marries
a real man. With this situation as a starting point,

a story has been developed filled to the brim with
appeal and the dramatic portrayal of human emo-
tions. ANOTHER PICTURIZED REASON FOR
TRIANGLE SUPREMACY.

Mack Sennett-Keystone Comedies

They mean to your patrons sunshine and laughter.
They are the bright spots in motion pictures. They
mean packed houses and happy audiences.

MME. RIALTA'S
Face Rejuvenate? HANS

BARTSCH
GEO. M. COHAN

THEATRE BUILDING
1482-90 Broadway New York

MERRY XMAS nd A HAPPY NEW YEAR

HENDRICKS
and PADULA

In a New Act

"Song Originalities"

Direction,

MAX HAYES.

EDWIN HOPKINS
MONOLOGUES AND SKETCHES

WRITTEN TO OROER
Box 14, TlmM Sq. 8tatl»a. New York

VIRGINIA
NORDEN

Ted Barron
Wlanen

A Very Merry

A Happy N<

EVER Y°B O D Y
He it very thankful because of hit two

<•

hi»«

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

S. H. DUDLEY
THE CLEVER COLORED COMEDIAN AND HIS MULE

with DAVE MARION'S "WORLD OF FROLICS"?

Expert Cameramen
FURNISHED
CINEMA CAMERA CLUB

lew Tlnsoe JMa- n. T. C.

L-l-B-E-R-T-Y•*/!*

" Georgia Moon "

and that he will have hit Musical Comedy
on Broadway this season.

Metropolis Music Co.

«>»v*V* •*•-

MERRY XMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

SHIMKEY
DOT'S I'M

HI

with "MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS.99

THEATItaCAL PROPERTIES

yea tab see
t« ha?t.

see ' sKfiaia •*> a* eta* free ws
Ws **0 Seall ins net visa «M

wlM tare

EVERYTHING FOR TNI STARI
see Hm

PHOTO PLAY STUOIM
1M WEST 41st STRUT

\el. sVsaet SfM
NEW YORK nlTY
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IN THE CABARETS.
(Continued from ps*s 16.)

sent themselves from the restaurant
floor for nine minutes during each per-
formance, two performances nightly, at
7.30 and 11. The restaurant people went
to the producer of the show, saying
they could not afford the show as they
figured up that 18 minutes a night for
one year was virtually closing their
restaurant for four days. The producer
had no argument to offer in defense.

Another revue had a song number
designed to attract college boys to give
the restaurant atmosphere and an air

of continual celebration. The number
drew the college boys, but the pro-
prietor objected, saying the college
boys made a lot of noise but spent no
money and he wanted them kept out
The producer of the show suggested
that since the restaurant had not that
far had a turnaway tftjsiness, why not
allow the boys to come until business
forced them away. The restaurateur
replied by saying if the boys were not
there other people would be, which
also left no argument.

A restaurant issued a play or pay
contract to an act for four weeks at
$50 weekly. A few days before the
opening of the show the act asked for
an advance of $50 on its first week's
salary. The restaurant manager said
the turn must think he was crazy, to
give them money before they started to
work.
The cabarets in New York are slow-

ly commencing to feature their artists,

some by advertising, others by circu-
lars and one by electric lights outside
the restaurant. The latter is the new-
est thing in cabarets.
One peculiar thing is that since the

vogue of the professional modern
dancer passed, no cabaret has devel-
oped a real star, outside of Doraldina,
the Hawaiian dancer. In other coun-
tries where there are night perform-
ances or shows there are favorites. It

may be because over here the cabarets
can not hold talent, which commands
more money in vaudeyille or musical
comedy than the restaurant is willing
to pay.
The Knickerbocker Hotel came the

nearest to playing up features, but it

did so by engaging well-known vaude-
ville turns and then depending upon
their reputations. That is vastly dif-

ferent from developing a restaurant
name.
The matinee dances or dansants have

about gone, forever. Few places of
any repute permit it and when these
do they are very rigid over whom they
admit There are three or four Broad-
way places, or restaurants closely ad-
jacent to Broadway, where one may
dance afternoons, but there must be
no insistency as to the character of
the clientele. Theadansant brought a
crowd of undesirables and they lasted
quite a while. The recent "white
slave" blackmailing cases arose from
the dansant more than anything else.

The loafing man of an afternoon easily
fell into the traps, while those men
who did not loaf from business but
were continually » at the afternoon af-
fairs were finally looked upon with sus-
picion by those who did not know
them or could not tell at sight what
they were.
The prices in the cabarets remain

about the same. There is a tilt here
and there for food or drinks, but there
seems to be a standard that is very
well held to. That standard late at
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THE LIBERTINE'

A COMPELLING

PHOTOPLAY

Powerful Lesson Taught by Film

at Park Theatre for Every

Mother and Girl—Excellent

CasHn a Capable Production

By RIV. THOMAS B. GREGORY*
4 {*T°HB LIBBRTDTB,** the treat

I photo-play sow on at the
I Park Theatre, Is not an

ordinary moving picture. On tho

other hand. It la .a moot extraor-

dinary pni, not alone In Its ooanlo
excellence, hut In tho ohjoot It has
before It, which Is none othor than
tho teechin* of what la. perhape,
tho moat Important losson. or com-
bination of laston* that tho youna*
women of tho Groat City need to
learn.
-Tho Libertine" la dolnr—and

dolna; fjrandlyv—the work each
mother should do for her own
daughter, and each father for hia
own eon.

tt la teaching; the airls that the
world la full of scoundrel*, of the
male persuasion, who majte It a
bualnese, by the help of honeyed
words and all aorta of hypocritical
pretentions, to decVy •Inezperlenoed
mine; girls from home and^mother',
from purity and happiness, down
the perfumed, be-flowered pathways
that end In hel).

TfcUTH A BLBSflHO. ,

It doesn't hurt anybody to-be
brought faoe to faoe with the truth,
especially when all that life L laworth living for la at,atake; and I
would enjoy nothing more than the
thought that every young girl In the
Greater City la to aee "The Liber-
tine."

It would open their eyee. It would
make them alt up and think—In a
word. It would forewarn and fore-
arm them for the time when they
may run across just' such soulless
acampa as this aame Jim Mills.
There Is altogether too muoh snook

modesty in the world. Life tteelf la
GRIMLY REAL and Ita laws keep
on with the remorselessness of Jug-
gernaut. There Is a law aa rlgid,aa
that by which the planeta awing,
and hare U Is. "Be not deceived*
God Is not mocked, for whataoever
a man aoweth. that shall he alao
raao'"

There It la. and tl\ere It will stand,
eternal, unyielding, and. putting all
ao-oalled "delicacy 1

* and "modesty"
aside, parents should flatly Inform
their -children Just what they may
expect If they break thla law.
It doea no eort of good for the

mother, after her daughter haa been
ruined, to pray to God or to cures.
Let her, while her daughter la with
her and while aha Is still aweet and
Innocent, tell her airabout the world
Into which ahe Is soon to entsr. Its
temptatlona, Ita. pltfalle and snares,
and how ahe must conduct herself If
ehe would escape the trape that will
be set for her.

DUTY OF MOTHER.
To do this Is, psrhapa, the moat

pressing and Important duty that
falls to the mother, and If ahe falls
to measure up to her solemn re-
sponslbllity she Is falae to the holiest
aide of her motherhood.
Get buay. mothers, and aa a kind

of preparatory exercise, go and see
"The Libertine," If that doean't
wake you up nothlitg will.
It Is. Indeed, an eye-opener* Tou

can't get away from It. It grips
you and holds you .until you era
mad through and through, not only
with Jim Mllle, but with the lasy
careless, thoughtless mothers who
fall to safeguard their daughtere'
happlneaa by allowing tham to go
out lettd the world Ignorant of Ita

dangers and unprepared agalnat Its

wllee.
Messrs. Stsger and Golden de-

aerve the alncereat thanka of all

lovers of girlish Innocence and
purity tor having conceived and
Slaceu upon the aereen their won-
fcrful and much-needed play.

HAg ARTISTIC BXCBLLBHOB.
Quite aalde from the high pur-

pose served by "The Libertine." It Is

well wdrth seeing aa an illustration
of the perfection of the motion-
picture art.
fllmply aa a production It js great.

Immense r The geniue of Mr. Mason
as Jim Mills and the exQuJslto act-
ing of Miss Hanlon as Elsie Corwln
Jreate the nuelcua of an almost ©er-
ect entertainment
Success to the groat production,

and of the good that It alma to do
imay there Be no end.
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FOR BOOKINGS

New York, New Jersey and New England States

APPLY

MAMMOTH FILM CORP., 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City

night or after theatre only needs a na-
tional bank reserve to get a regular
meal in a cabaret. If the visitor is a
"wine buyer" he's got to take his credit
man along with him. But this has
been an affluent year and the com-
plaints are not many since those who

visit the restaurants do it either as
their ni^ht out, sightseeing or because
they want to, all knowing the traffic.

A young fellow not so along ago
made an engagement to take an out-
of-town girl to see night life in New
York. He made up his mind to do it

all in one evening, so he wouldn't have
an engagement on his mind. He left

his home with exactly $81 in his

pocket, "counting HP* before leaving.

He called for the young woman in a
taxi, went to a restaurant for supper,

(Continued en pace 12T.)

My Name is ANDY RICE
My Author is AARON HOFFMAN
My Agent is M. S.

My Best Wishes are Yours

* erases •»* *—#* »%*.*%4fr~* ,
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BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 83.)

2d Lfci:

H Flsber Co
Ma* Curtis Co
Cliff Dean Co
Adelaide Doothby Co
Aeh A 8haw
"Girl from Amster-
dam"
ORI8WOLD (ubo)
2d half (21-23)

Dale A Weber
Great Carrell
Patrick A Otto

Vaaeoaver. B. C
ORPHEUM

Phyllis N Terry
Dooohue A Stewart
Burdclla PattersonJAW Henalng
Milt Collins
Flying Henrys
Irwin A Henry
PANTA0B8 (p)

Sterling A Marguerite
Joe Roberta
La Seals 6
Ls Malre A Dawson
Winston's 80s Lions

Victoria, sj. c.
PANTAOffS (P)

Wlllerd Bros
Wbs4 4T
Oorelll A OtlletU
MlUUry Melds
Herbert Brooks Co

LYRIC (ubo)
(23-27)

C Olbbs
Osllerlnl Sisters
Plplfax A Paolo

KEITHS «ubo)
"Otrlloo Gambol"
Boot T Haines Co
7 Braacks
Orao* De Mar
Loey Valmont Co
Wm Slsto
Tke Derklns
Waterkwry, C01

POU'S (nbo)
Hill A Acker
Thornton A Thornton
Bark* A Bnrks
Hssel Wallace Co
-Fireside Reverie"
(One to fill)

Id hslf
Norman Bros
Joe Reed Tr
Nell 8leglo A F
Oklahoma 4
Lee Bennett
"Haberdashery"

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Follls 81s A LsRoy
Crew Palte Co
Diving Nymphs
Morris Oolden

2d half
Lamsse 8
Dtekenson A Deagon
Dnnbsre Singers
Fredy James
(One to fill)

Watortowaw 8. D.
METRO <wra)

Le Vers A Palmer
Masiroff Tr

2d half
Ryan A Ryan
MeOoods Tstee Co
WUkea-Barva* Pa.

POL18 (ubo)
(Beranton split)

1st hslf
Chock Hass
Montrose A Allen
Oertrude Vsn Dyke
Noodles Pagan Co
ejkerman A De Forreet
WlUlasawport, Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

David 8 Hsll Co
Oolden Troupe
(Three to fill)

2d half
Baron Llchter
Davenport A Rafferty
"Please Mr Detective"
(Two to fill)

Wlaolaoa;
ORPHhfUM

Pllcer A Douglas
Adair A Adelpbl
Imboff Conn A C
Odlva
Trovato
Allen Stanley
Myrl A Delmar

PANTAGE8 (p)
Blltabetb Cutty
"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclalre Bros
Nsn Orey
Aus Woodchoppcrs
Bobble A Nelson
STRAND (wvs)
(Sundav opening)

Victoria S
C Chalmer Co
Kitty Flynn
Crinoline Girls

Worcester* Ml
POLl'S (ubo)

Joe Reed
Trsvers A Douglss Co
Lee A Bennett
Navasear Olrls
(One to fill)

2d half
Burke A Burke
P J White Co
Clark A Verdi
Tiny May Clr
(Two to HID

PLAZA (ubo)
Jack Gardner Co
Florentine Singers
(Three to fill)

2d half
Bud Gray
Eraser Bunty A H
Beasle Paired Co
(One to fill)

Toakcra* N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Marguerite A Hanley
8s lie A Monde
Big City 4
Brown H A B
Mile Herman
(One to All)

2d hair
Duffln Redrsy Co
Frank Markley
Orenlee A Drayton
(Two to fill)

York. Pa.
O H (ubo)

Heron A Arnsmsn
"Girl In Gown Shop"
(Three to nil)

2d bslf
Mary A Jack
Granville A Mack
Oolden Troupe
(Two to fill)

Yoaaajstowa, O.
HIP (ubo)

Orvllle 8tamm
Eckert A Parker
Rutan's Birds
Geo Lyons
Harry Fern Co
Hamilton A Barnes
"New Producer"
Koban Japs
(One to fill)

Turf*.
ALHAMBRA

Orange Packers
Olive Tempest
Campbell A Scott
Mile Coupron
Danvers
Hendrlka
Madrid 3
Kitchen A Roy
Little Walter
Fred Aeroe
(Two to fill)

Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.

"A New York Girl" 25 Casino Brooklyn 1
Empire Newark.

"Americans" 25 Cadillac Detroit 1 L O.
"Auto Girls" 25 Gayety Philadelphia 1 Olym-

pic New York.
"Beauty Youth A Folly" 25 Academy Jersey
City 1 Gayety Phllsdelphla.

"Bebman Shew" 25 Lyceum Dayton 1 Olym-
ple Cincinnati.

"Bon Tons'' 25 Gsyety Buffalo 1 Corinthian
Rochester.

"Boetonlans" 25 Casino Boston 1 Columbia
New York.

"Bowery Burlesqoers" 25 Empire Hoboken 1
Peop le's Philadelphia

_ _ _^_*• ~ .. ,
,W'..'.. ..u «. ^.j j^i, «,i atniyri T'± rioiy-

oke Holyoke 3-6 Gllmore 8prln«.neld Mmi.
^2r

.
,e,qu' R*v«'" 23 People's Philadelphia 1

Psiare Baltimore Md.
"Cabaret Olrla" 25-27 Broadway Camden 2«-30
Grand Trenton 1 80 Bethlehem 2 Easton 3-6
MaJeMlc Wllkes-Bsrr* Pa.

••Charming Widows" 25 MaJratio Beranton Pa
1 Oayety Brooklyn.

"Cherry Blossoms" 25-26 Eris 27 Ashtabula
2&-iH) Park Youngstown O 1 New Cantie 2
Jonustown a Ailoona 4 Harrtsburg 5 York 6
Rtadiug fa.

'U«i.»ii4. of i'ktu' U But Si ?*cil 81-2 Ly-
ceum uuiutb.

"Follies ot uay" 25 Colonial Providence 1
Uuyety lioeton.

"Frolics ot luii'' 24-26 Lyceum Duluth 1 Cen-
tury Kanaaa City Mo.

"French Frolics" 2i bo Bethlehem 20 Easton
2'f.H) majestic Wllkea-Barre Pa 1 bur
Brooklyn.

•Foil tea of Pleasure" 25 Trocadero Phlladel-
puia 1-3 Broadway Camden 4-6 Grand Tren-
ton.

"Ginger Girls" 25 Lyceum Columbus 1 New-
er* 2 Zanesvllle 3 Canton 4-0 Akron 0.

"Gins from Follies'* 2J Engelwood Chicago 1
Gayety Milwaukee.

"Giria irom Joy land" 25 Savoy Hamilton Ont
1 Cadillac Detroit.

"Globe Trotters' £} Olympic Cincinnati 1
Columbia Chicago.

"Goiueu Croon'' 2o-27 Beatable Syracuse 28-
iftf Lumber* Utlca 1 Gayety Montreal.

"Grown Up Babies ' 25 Staudard St Louis 31-
2 J H Terre Haute Ind.

"Hastings big Show" 20 Grand Hertford 1
Jacques Waterbury.

"Hello Glrle" 25 Gayety Brooklyn 1 Academy
Jersey City.

"Hello New York" 25 Oayety Omaha Neb 1
L O.

"Hello Paris" 25 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind 1
Buckingham Louisville.

"High Lite Girls" 25 New Castle 26 Johns-
town 11 Altoona 28 Harrlsburg 2U York 30
Heading Pa 1 Gayety Baltimore.

"Hip Hip Hurrah Girls" 25 Columbia New
York 1 Casino Brooklyn.

"Howe's Bam 8bow" 25 Empire Brooklyn 4-6
Para Bridgeport Conn.

"Irwlua Big Show" 25 Mlner'e Bronx New
York 1 Orpheum Peterson.

"Lady Buccaneers" 25 Buckingham Louisville
1 Lyceum Columbus.

"Liberty Girls" 25 Gayety Montreal 1 Empire
Albany.

"Lid Litters" 25 Century Kansaa City 1 Stand-
ard St Lou la.

"Majesties" 25-27 Cohen's Newburgh 28-30
Cohens Pougbkeepsle 1 New Hurtlg A
8emons New York.

"Maids of America" 25 Gayety Pittsburgh 1
8tar Cleveland.

"Marion Dave Show" 25 Casino Philadelphia
1 Miner a Bronx New York.

"Merry Rounders" 25 Empire Toledo 1 Lyceum
Dayton.

"Mlunlgbt Maldena" 25 Gayety St Louis 1
Star A Garter Chicago.

"Military Maids" 25 Gayety Cbleago 1 Majes-
tic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 25 8tsr A Garter Chi-
cago 1 Bercbel Dee Moines la.

"Mischief Makers" 25 Howard Boston 1-3 Or-
pheum New Bedford 4-0 Worcester Worces-
ter Mass.

"Monte Carlo Olrls" 25-20 Holyoke Holyoke
27-10 Gllmore Springfield Mass 1 Howard
Boston.

"Pace Makers" 25 Olymplo New York 1 Ma-
jestic Beranton.

"Parialan Flirts" 25 Empire Cleveland 1-2
Erie 3 Aabtabula 4-6 Park Youngstown O.

"Puss Puss" 25 Oayety Detroit 1 Gayety To-
ronto.

"Record Breakers" 25-26 Blnghamton 27
Oneida 28-.M) International Niagara Fa11a
N Y 1 Star Toronto.

"Reves A!" 25 Gayety Kansas City 1 Gsyety
Et Louis.

"Review of 1017" 25 Gayety Baltimore Md 1
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Roeeland Olrls" 25 Oayety Boston 1 Grand
Hartford.

"Sei timber Morning Glories" 25 L O 1 Engel-
wood Chicago.

"Sidman 8am Show" 25 Columbia Chicago 1
Gayety Detroit.

"Social Follies" 25-26 Amsterdam Amsterdam
27-:i0 Hudson Schenectady 1-2 Blnghamton
3 Oneida 4-6 international Niagara Falls
N Y.

"8ome Show" 25 New Hurtlg A Semons New
York 1 Empire Brooklyn.

"Spelgels Revue" 25 Osyety Washington 1
Oayety PI t?burgh.

"Sporting Widows" 25 Orpheum Peterson 1
Empire Hoboken.

"Stsr d Garter" 28-30 Park Bridgeport 1 Co-
lonial Providence.

"Step Lively Girls" 25 Empire Newark 1
Casino Philadelphia.

"Stone A Plllard" 25 Star Cleveland 1 Empire
Toledo.

"Sydell Rose" 25 Corinthian Rochester 1-3
Bastable Syracuse 4-6 Lumberg Utlca N Y.

ranno Queens" 25 Star Toronto 1 Savoy Ham-
ilton Ont.

"Tempters" 25 Gayety Minneapolis l Star St
Paul.

"Thoroughbreds".23-27 Orpheum New Bedford
28-30 Worcester Worcester Mass 1-2 Am-
sterdam Amsterdam 3-0 Hudson Schenec-
tady N Y.

"Tourists" 25 Newark 26 Zanesvllle 27 Can-
ton 28-30 Akron 1 Emnlre Cleveland O.

"20th Century Maids" 2"» Berchel Des Moinee
la 1 Oavety Omaha Neb.

"U S Brautlrs" 23 Gayety Milwaukee 1 Gay-
ety Minneapolis.

"Watson Billy" 25 Empire Albany 1 Casino
Boston.

"Watnon Wrothe" 25 Palace Baltimore Md
1 Gayety Washington.

"Welch Ben" 26 Oayety Toronto 1 Gayety
Buffalo.

"White Pat" 24-26 H Terre Haute Ind 1
Gayety Chicago.

"Williams Mottle" 25 Jacques Waterbury 1-3
Cohen's Newburgh 4-8 Cohen's Pougbkeepsle.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter Is In

Variety's Chicago office.

Where 8 F follows name, letter ls In
Vsriety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed. •

P following name Indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name Indicates regis-

tered mall.

INERS
AKE-UP

1st. HINHY C MINFR | nf

Adair Nelson
Adam Rex
Alexander Manuul A
A'Hearn Dan
Anderson J J
Anglln Thelma
Arnold Dick
Atherton Paul
Atwood Vera

B

Baker B
Baker Mildred
Barker T H •

Barnette Camilla
Barry Mrs Frank
Barry Jack R
Barto Ed A
Baum Jacqueline
Bennett Edne
Bennett J Moy
Bennett Wallace
Berger Herman
Bernard Al
Bernard Bert

* Bernhelm Julee
Berrlck A Hart (P)
Bertrand Dixie
Beeley Daisy
Bestor Vernon B
Bestry Harry
Bldwell J C
Blnghsro Oliver H
Bodsworth Teddy
Bolton Nathan
Booth Walter B
Bordonl Miss
Boyle Jeck
Bradley Katie M
Brablm Mulay
Branscomb Mlna
Brlstor Wm C
Broglle Jean
Broslus Harry
Brown Mac
Brown Pete
Bruce Madge
Buenoe Sisters
Buffan Elmer
Bullowa Clementine
Burnlngbam Miss V
Burnbam Dolly
Bush B Plrle

Campbell Mrs B
Campbell Qua
Camp 8bep
Cerbone Andrew V
Carew Mable
Carey James T
Csmes Esther
Carson Miss
CI el re Nell
Clarendon Erna
Clark Billy
Clark Maggie
dayman Gertrude
Clere Geo
Cleveland Anna
Cllne V E
Coate Charlotte
Coatee M C
Cohen M
Cole a Denahy
Cole Chas
Cole Jessie
Coleman Harry H
Collins Fred Mrs
Conde Leon
Conlen Thomas
Connors A Edna 81s
Cook An'ta D
Cooper Mr
Cortelvou Grace
Coserlff Eileen
CoMello Rsrtley C
Cox Mildred
Currle Marion

Dacre Louisa
Dsly Dan
Dano N E
Darley Brian B
Dashed! Mabel
Davis Edw C
Davis Jack E
De >rango Mrs

De Braux Eimeo
De Grant Oliver (P)
Del Rio Mona
Denwo f*ck A Kitty
De Oria Walter
De Vrles Evelyn
Dewey .lack
Doherty Anna V
Donovan Fannie

Douglae J C
Douglas Marlon T
Downe HeCtor
Dudley Gertrude
Dudley Wanda
Dunbar W E
Dunlay A Merrill
Du Pree Llllle
Du Tell Frank
Dwyer Rena
Dyao Jamee (P)

B

Edison Mies P J
Edney Brothers
Educated Monkey Co.
Edwards June
Elgle Margaret
El 1 1cott Jack
Ellis Miss
Evans Emmie
Ewing Ella

Fairfax Anna
Ferry Wm
Fielding Romalno
Fields Dollle
Fletcher Jimmy
Fogarty Johnny
Franklin Trlxle
Fritsches The

Gabriel Master
Gardner Jlmmlo
Gates Carolyn
Gates Ruth
Gaudsmldts The
George Jsck
Gibson Hsrdy
Gllmore Eleanor
Gllmore Paul
Goldenberg Mr
Goodwin A Haeger
Gordon Paul
Grace Frsnkle
Grannon L
Graves John C
Greenwald Doris
Grew Mrs Wm A
GrlKgs Val
Cropper Ed
Guise Johnnie

Haley Sisters
Hall Howard R
Hanley Norman B
Harcourt Leslie
Harrington Mrs Hal
Harris Geo F
Harris Grace
Harris O
Hart Hattie
Hart Will
Harvard Charlie
Haun Marie
Hayden Dorothy
Haymann Al
Hendrlcka Herman
Henery Claire
Hepner Harry
Herford Mlsa B
Hicks A Seymour
Hicks Triple
Hlrgins Eddie
Hills Molly
Hlnkle Arthur
Hlte Agnes
Hodge Jamee O
Hodge Oscar F
Holland Sisters
Holland Billy 8
Holt Victoria
Hooker Chas
Horn Chas B
Howard Martin
Huberth A Huberth
Hyne Mary

Ivanhoff Wally

J

Jackson F C
Jarrett Mr A Mrs OB
Jinks George
Tnnn* Ph«« TIT

<HUietina Miss

Kennedy Thomas
Kenny Marlon
Keno Keys A Melrose
Klein Menuel
KMng Saxon
Koopman E B

Lafayette Samuels
La Lardo Vic
Lambert Beatrloe
Lander Harry
Lappln Henry A
La Rue Dorothy
Lavarre Marie
Lavender Oeo
Le Clair Wm O
Ledle Ethel (P)
Lee Eddie
Lee Edna
Leee Jaa
Leland Mies O
Lcnhardt Josephine
Leonard R C (P)
Leon Anna
Le Roy Francos
Llchter Baron
Lloyd K B
Lorraine Fred
Lory Jeanette
Lucler Mr A Mr* Fred
Lueby Ruby

Mabel A Malfe
Mac Dayton Ethel
Mac Laren Katie
Manlon Jack
Marba Jeeele
Marlotte Harriet
Martin Mayme
Maxson Raymona
Mayne Elisabeth
Mayo'a Flying
May Margaret
McCormack Joe
McDonald Edna L (P)
McGuIre Samjuel
McLean Ted
McNaughton O
Merrill Beasle
Meyers Harry A
Miller Mies Bertie
Miller Mrs R B
Miller Rose
Miller Ted
Mills Mrs B J
Minstrel Maids
Mohamed M B Ben
Moore Snlts
Moore Tom A Stada
Moren Hazel
Morebart Hortense
Morgan Hssel
Morrell Frsnk
Morgan Jimmy A B
Morrell Frank
Morrloon Livingstone
Murphy J A

N
Newport Hal
Nichols Sisters
Nolsn Loulsla
Norden Harry O
Norton Thoe W

O'Connor Nora
OdHI Thomas
O'Nell Mso
Onrl Archie
Ordray Gean
Ordway Mlsa L

Pslao James
Palmer Mr Lou
Paterson Broa
Paulette Louise
Psyson Herbert
Pearce H Arthur
Pell Robt
Pesee Joe
Peterson Dick Mor's'n
Peters W D
Phillips Mr A Mrs C
Plcarl Roland
PI«ano A Bingham
Poole A Bennett
Prax Fred
Primrose Oeo H
Prince Miss A
Princeton Jsck
Progressive Burlesque

Qulnn A McOlll

Rambler 8l rt°rs
Randolph Marie

Rapoll Leo
Rayfleld Dolly
Rayms Al
Reavla Ruth
Redmond Harry
Redwood A Gordon
Reeves Alleen (P)
Regel Dorothy
Regal Henry
Relchardt Florenco
Reilly Jonny
Revere Eleanor
Rhonda Mrs Blllle
Rice Frank B
Rice Hasel
Rice L A Helen
Rlchardaon Bert
Rlgnold Nina
Robertson Helen
Roblea C N
Rocca Frank
Rodgers Billlo
Rolt A A
Rolland Joe
Romm Harry
Roee Welter
Russell Mlsa G

Sahaya
Santoro Nick
Savoy Lucille
Seymour O O
Shea A Barrett
Shea Jack
Sheldon Marie
Sherman Mre Dan
Sherman Mrs Leo
Sherman Robert L
Shoemaker Dorothy
Shone Madelyn
Slmma Wlllerd
8llnger Mrs Richard
Smlletta Sisters
Smith Larry
Sprsgue A McNeoce
Sprlcel John
Stsch Leo
Stanley Frank
£t?eley Guy F
Stelndel Bros
Stlrk Cliff
8trenrel Henry B
Swarts Betty A Co
Sweet Al

Tanner Harry (P)
Taylor Blllle
Thompson Herbert
Tllton Lucille (P)
Tonge Lucy
Travere Helen A
Tulte Billy
Tweedley John

V
Vail I Muriel
Vance Bros
Ven Art
Vernon Benjamin B
Vert Hasel
Vincent Sid
Vivian Ada
Vivian Miss M

W
Wade John P
Wslker Charlotte
Walker Sam
Ward Henry
Weshhurn Lillian
Watson Grace
Waugh Walter
Weber Harry
Wellington Dave
Wells Billy K
Weston Joe
Weston's Models
Whslte John
Wheeler Betty
Wheeler Zelma
Whipple Miss Bayone
White Jennie
White Porter J
White Sisters
Wilbur Mrs Clarence
Wilbur Laura
Wilde A Tecla
Williams Barney (P)
Williams Jean
Williams Marie
Wilson Billy
Wilson Maud
Woodman E P
Wright Mrs Geo P

Z

Zell Mrs Herman
Zeno Mr A Mrs B (P)

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

THE SHELDONS
ACROBATIC COMIQUES

Karlton A Kllfford
Kny Lillian
Kearney .lohn
Keatnn Mr ft Mrs Joe
Ksnnsdy Jack

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

J. H.ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

BUg.
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IN THE CABARETS.
(Continued from P*f« 125.)

saw the play (paying $7 for two seats),

had a light lunch after the show, visited

four all-night places without buying
over a pint of wine in any one of them,
and returned the girl to her doorstep
about 3 a. m., he then going down in

the same taxi to again count up and
find he had $19 left, the night's touring
having cost him just $62. One could
easily conjure up the amount the same
trip would have cost another couple
bent only on a "good time." This
young man is known as a "wise
spenaer" besides.
The "cover" charge per plate is an-

other innovation over here, although
once tried by Broadway hotels as a
10-cent additional item on the check for

bread and butter. Protests obliged the
hotel men to take it off, but the same
people say nothing nowadays when get-
ting a 50-cent or $1 cover charge at
nignt Some restaurants practise this

discreetly, imposing the cover charge
upon only those they do not know or
light spenders. Others try to make it

universal.
But the cabaret seems destined to be-

come permanent in New York, for
there are enough New Yorkers, with
the transients, to support them. Out-
side the big city the same menu cards
for the entertainment hours would
drive a town to cover within a very
short while.
The cabaret restaurant in some

cases are really trying to serve the very
best food, taking pride in their service,

whether entitled to or not. They no
doubt buy the best, but it isn't always
conked or served the best, which may
be traced back to the chefs in the

.

kitchen.
One place rapidly becoming famed

for the very best restaurant food in

New York is a road house, not far

from Times square. It has no danc-
ing, although there is an orchestra.
"Home cookine." even at the cur-

rent high cost of living, is true econ-
omy alongside the Broadway cabaret
checks, although the saving grace at
all times is that no one feels Broad-
waving at night must become a habit
Those who have made it a habit, how-
ever, can make a bottle of beer last

Ion ?er than a German in a summer
garden.

WHAT SYRACUSE DID.
(Continued from pate 10.)

Syracuse fellows. Markey Heiman,
Sammy Kahl, Ascher Levy, Charlie
Freeman, all connected with the Finn
& Hyman vaudeville circuit in the Mid-
dle West, are from Syracuse; also
Jesse Freeman, a Chicago agent. Jose-
phine Dunfee, Louise Henry (married
to Dr. Heiman of Syracuse, now in

New York): Lockett and WaMron.
Issy Kaufman (Avon Comedy Four),
The Great Tallman, Bert Swor (Swor,
and Mack), Mitch Lewis (Rathskeller.
Trio), Gere and Delanev, Mabelle
Adams and the Kauffman Brothers are
other Syracusans vaudeville is enter-
taining while they entertain.

George Lighton, he of the famous

Kill*

BLUEBIRD WWbPlAY;
WISH YOU A

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Current Release

Black Orchids
The Love Affairs of a Heartless Woman

with Cleo Madison

Produced by REX INGRAM
Booked through your local BLUEBIRD EXCHANGE or

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS, (Inc.)

1600 Broadway, New York

red hair, is now the Shuberts' repre-

sentative in St Louis, a Syracuse man
when he's home. Abe Thalheimer, the

agent, who was with Sammy 'Shubert
when the fatal accident happened, is

another. Tohnny Muldoon, at the
Murray Hill, and Francis Muldoon at

the Academy of Music, New York,
came from the brine burg; Cal Wagner
left there young; so did Mark pates,
now managing his own house in In-

dianapolis. Harry Farly is treasurer
at the Shubert, Utica; Mike Kallett is

looking after a house he has an inter-

est in in Oneida; Roy Atwell has
jumped into fame as a light comedian,
and Willie McCarthy has done as well,

all from the same city.

Louie Wood, manager of Teller's,

Brooklyn, is still another; also Art

Lighton, manager of the Comedy, New
York, with Henry Bossom, the Colum-
bia's, New York, treasurer, likewise on
the list. Tom Gebhardt, Bossom's as-
sistant, is also a Syracusan.
Charlie Robinson, the theater build-

er, is among the bunch, along with
Charlie Goulding, manager of Proc-
tor's, Schenectady. Ernie Lynch is a
theatre treasurer, so is Harry Farley.

James Brenner, another Syracusan, Is

attached to the Feiber & Shea staff.

J. Robert Rubin, the attorney, was
in the district attorney's office and a
deputy police commissioner in New
York after leaving Syracuse. He is

now counsel for large theatrical inter-

ests and looked upon as the leading
legal light of the motion picture in-

dustry.

i
Another bright star Syracuse boasts

of that the show business knows about
though he still lives in Syracuse is

Harold MacGrath, the author. It's al-

most impossible to get into Syracuse
by auto without passing his home on
James street. As the car speeds by
you may be certain to hear "There a
where Harold MacGrath lives,"' as
though that settled everything, al-

though it's about three miles farther
before you can pass through the city
on a straight line.

There may be other Syracusans in
the show business. Some are in Syra-
cuse. It's a fine town for those who
live in it. and a few believe they have
a high-grade university that is heard
from when it wins a boat race or
loses a football game.

• *• *«% *••

Tel. Bryant 5676.

IDA FULLER
extends greetings to her friends and invites them to call at her

Little Palace of

"Restful Shopping" For My Lady
Yskt^wili refc«iw tlnHrorafit orraiy kn*m red*** of-yoo* *vqwarmumb*~- ~

with courteous attention and reasonable prices.

1610 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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Inwoman Film Gorwration
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F. F. PROCTOR
EXTENDS

•

A Merry Christmas
AND

Happy New Year
•

TO A

LOYAL PUBLIC

AN ENCOURAGING PRESS
AND A

CO-OPERATIVE

THEATRICAL PROFESSION

i

Purveyor of Wholesome Amusement

to the Masses

GREETINGS

JoeSU andXA/EZIL- Matt
•THE HEBREW AND THE ITALIAN"

Booked Solid U. B. O. Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

Wishing Everyone
A Merry Xmas and
A Happy New Year

FRANCES
FARR

"THE LITTLE PACEMAKER"
With Herk, Keii]T& Damsel's "Pacemakers Co."

Olympic Theatre, New York
Xmas Week

LIGNED in this new
motion picture company arc

^

personalities that have been respon-

sible for the biggest developments of

the modern stage and screen.

SAMUEL GOLDFISH, the
President, was a founder of one of the first

two companies formed to produce feature films in

which good taste and refinement were dominant.

He has, from the beginning, been a factor in the

production of better pictures and helped through
shrewd and intelligent understanding to make
motion pictures one of our greatest industries.

EDGAR SELWYN, the Vice-
President, has, with ARCHIBALD SEL-
WYN and CROSBY GAIGE brought the theatrical

producing firm of Selwyh & Co. to the forefront in

dramatic production. Their plays, their clientele

of authors, their alertness and their code of busi-

ness honor have made for them a position that is

the envy of many older firms and the model for

most of the newer ones.

ARTHUR HOPKINS, Vice-
President, is one of the producers who,
because of his creative ability and capacity, has
been invited into this alliance. His knowledge of
stagecraft gives him high rank at the start in the
field of motion picture production.

MARGARET MAYO is the
author of several of the most profitable plays
in the history of the American stage and is also one
of the ablest judges of plays in the theatrical pro-
fession. Her judgment and discerning vision are
counted as great assets by this company.

Our Advice to ALU EXHIB-
ITORS is to watch and read the future an-
nouncements of this company with great care.

MAIN OFFICES:
16 East 42d Street, New York City

Telephone: Vanderbilt 11

•. i
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GREETINGS

ANNIE NT
THE GIRL WHO WRITES HER OWN SONGS
AND SONGS FOR MANY OTHERS;

Writer of "Will Someone Name My
Nationality" for Nellie Nichols

Greeley Square, New York, Now
(Dec. 21-24)

Just say "Fair Dinkum" to all my Australian friends,

and "Aloha" to all my friends in Honolulu.

I'll see all my American friends this season as I am
booked solid all over the U. S., but say, I'm getting

fat, wait until I see you.

Do you remember when Sydney, Australia,

said

:

"Annie Kent has too much good material; the American comedienne put orer an excellent
election of ditties of her own composition, and all went with a swing. "Fair Dinkum" is a
rousing number, full of sentiment, and should be a big winner for any publisher. "Goodbye
Australia" is another wonderful number and it certainly got the audience." And

"The clever and versatile American comedienne at the Tivoli has a reputation in her own
country of being a song and lyric writer of individuality. If her present repertoire is an indi-
cation of what she is capable of, it is up to Mr. Hugh D. Mcintosh to give her a chance to
introduce some of his forthcoming Revues with some catchy melodies." And
Th« Melbourne "Ago" said: "Annie Kent proved herself to be far above the average of

comediennes; she was reminiscent of Maggie Mocrc in her younger days. Her act teemed with
humor and she was greeted with repeated calls. It is properly surrounded and was clever in
the extreme." And a whole book full more.

HARRY RAPF
AND

Lew Golder
Extend Their Best Wishes To All For A Merry
Christmas andA Bright and Prosperous New Year

GREETINGS TO ALL FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FRANK FANNING
Featuring "DANCE L'ENTICEMENT." His Own Creatlon-Tha Most Sensational and Most

Enjoyed Act of Its Kind as played by MOLLIE WILLIAMS and HIMSELF In

MOLLIE WILLIAMS' OWN COMPANY

BRAINS AND ABILITY PLUS A MONOCLE
FOR

Mr. PELHAM LYNTON
with MRS. LANGTRY (tady D* Bath) on her Orptwum Teur

SEASON'S COMPLIMENTSDAN
RODUC

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

A Man or Woman Partner WANTED
Must be good soloist or an up-to-date comedian. Only A No. 1

have to write. I am a cornet and xylophone soloist with nice
repertoire.

Address, EDDIE KLEEMY, of the Bimm Bomm Brrr Trio.
(Novelty Musical Act) Box 613, Stamford, Conn.

IRENE and DOUGLAS CARBREY
OFFERING

SONGS, STEPS, STORIES AND STYLES
Direction, Nat Sobel. Formerly, Carbrey Bros.

Prof. Pamahasika
extends greetings of the season to all friends.
I am pleased to know so many of my friends
attended my two performances at the Academy
of Music, Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday, Decem-
ber 16th.

MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR

Allen's Cheyenne Minstrels
*« /* * *-v •» *--•• ^«« .•*

1906- •The Original Cowboy Singing Act 1916

GEORGE F. ALLEN, Manager Booked Solid-Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ
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2916 aA Merry and a Happy" 1917

NOT AN EXPERIMENT—A STANDARD TRADE MARK

Author-"GRAY MATTER"-Author
MEANS SUCCESSFUL MATERIAL

SKETCHES SPECIAL SONGS MONOLOGUES SCENARIOS

Vaudeville and Musical Com-
edy's Best : T. Roy Barnes, Trixie

Friganza, Frank Tinney's "Watch
Your Step" Scenes, Emma Carus,

Joe Welch, Belle Blanche, Farber

Girls, Stuart Barnes, Alice Han-
son, Harry B. Lester, Lew and

Mollie Hunting, Polly Prim, Syd
Lewis, Miller and Vincent, Gal-

lagher and Martin, Eddie Cantor,

Morgan and Armstrong, Sophie

and Harvey Everett, Chas. Drew
and Co., Berrick and Hart, Holmes
and Le Vere, Lewis and White,

The Lowerys, Bernard and Scarth,

Owen and Moore, Frankie Siegel,

John T. Ray and Co., Jessie Stand-

ish, Harry Anger and King Sisters,

etc., etc.

"THE GIRLIES
GAMBOL "

with

Margaret Iving

and Felix Adler

Staged by

Ned Wayburn
1

H. Bart
McHugh's
"SEE

AMERICA
FIRST"
with

Fred Heider.

"The Cabaret

Girl"

SCENARIOS
VICTOR MOORE'S

"KLEVER KOMEDIES."
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM:

"THE BEST MAN"
"HE MEANT WELL "

"IN SOCIETY—AND OUT"

Will Make Arrangements to Go Anywhere to See Reputable Artists' Acts
Who Desire Material, New Acts, Fixing, Etc.

Suite 804, PafaceTheatre Bldg., 1564 Broadway. SSIrnSL
1^:
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ANOTHER HIT
MME. KAHNS NAME
AGAIN APPEARS IN
THE HIT CLASS

u
Her Soldier Boy

w

One of Shubert's latest produc-
tions was completely dressed by
Mme. Kahn, which again proves
that smart apparel is the domi-
nant feature of this establish-

ment.

MME. KAHN
*

Mme. Kahn takes this opportun-
ity to thank the profession for

their kind patronage during the

past year, and hopes to be able

to serve them still better during
the coming year.

iWp best totefje* tor

8 iflerrp C&ristmas

aid)

S IMPPP ileto £ear

v?ri

*n
\TT 1

CREATOR OF GOWNS
One Forty-Eight West Forty-fourth Street

Near' Broadway, New York City

Four Doors West of The Lambs' Club

Christmas
Greetings

from

JOSEPH
SANTLEY

Direction

Chas. B. Dillingham

The holiday time, marking as it does

. the first anniversary of the firm of
\

Corey & Riter, inc.

The members of that firm

MR. MADISON COREY
and

MR. JOSEPH RITER
Take this opportunity to thank the play going public, the players, the
press and managements in those numerous cities in which during
the season their various attractions have been seen, and all those

in and out of the theatre, who have done their ehere toward making \

that first year eo memorably and remarkably successful.

GREETINGS

I

=5ll

La Zier-Worth Co.
Something Out of the Ordinary

AN EVENING AT HOME
Booked Solid Direction, JOE MICHELS
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December 19, 1916.

While on my way this morning—and Gee, it was cold—from my new Starlit Bungalow (which

I built for my little wife on top of a 20-story sky-scraper at Forty-Ninth Street and Seventh Avenue),

to the Shubert Theatre, where "Canary Cottage" is rehearsing, I met Mr. Joshua Lowe, of "Variety,"

who said, "Earl, I see that Leo Feist has put a big ad of appreciation to you in the Christmas Number

of The Clipper. Why don't you come back at Mr. Feist by taking an ad in the Christmas Edition T>f

'Variety' and tell him what you think of him7"

-

I told Mr. Lowe that that all listened well, but that I didn't dare to do any display advertising

because I had so many, many dear friends among the newspaper boys and if I advertised in one, I

felt I must advertise in all. And if I advertised in all, I might as well use the space to tell the World

that I was Bankrupt!

Mr. Lowe snickered at such an excuse. He had a plausible answer for every argument I offered.

You know how slick these kind of fellows can be. Finally, in desperation, after I had "winged" all

over the street, I sajd "All right. If this is to show my Holdiday Spirit, I tell you what I'll do.

"Police Commissioner Woods of the City of New York is playing Santa Claus to every poor,

little kid in the town who is in for a tough Christmas. Through the good offices of Mr. William A.

Johnson, Sunday Editor of the N. Y. 'World,' and Mr. Paul Gulick, News Editor of Underwood &
Underwood, I am going to play Kris Kingle to the Eighteen POOREST. Eighteen of the most

poverty stricken tots in all this great city."

Then I continued, "Mr. Lowe, if you will give a donation to these kids for Christmas, I will give

an equal amount for an ad in 'Variety' " (and then, thinking of the heavy box-office royalties that Mr.

Oliver Morosco was paying me from "So Long Letty," I added)—"And I don't care how big the

amount is, either." •

We were standing in front of the "Variety" Office, at 45th and Broadway, when this conversation

occurred, so after Mr. Lowe had "winged" himself for a moment, he grabbed my arm and said, "Come
on upstairs and see Sime." .

That person never looked up from his desk. He let Mr. Lowe and I explain the proposition with-

out lamping us once. When I told him that I would Fifty-fifty with him; that I would give to

"Variety," if "Variety" would give to the Kids—he just said, "Go to it, Earl."

I said, "One Hundred bucks."

He said, "All right."

I am over at the Friar's Club now writing this and in a moment Arthur J. Levy, who I think is

one of the greatest press agents in the world, will take it over to "Variety."

Now you know the reason for this seemingly crazy ad—and why eighteen cold and hungry kiddies

were helped to get some warm clothes, shoes and feed on Christmas Morning.

EARL CARROLL

Telephone, IStt Bryant

JOSEPH E. SHEA
AMUSEMENTS

Suite 317, Strand Theatre Building

1583 BROADWAY NEW YORK

What Shall I Do With That Spot?

DYER

Telephone
Bryant

CLEANSER
MAIN OFFICE

45th Street at Broadway
Under Variety's Office

NEW YORK
Gowns Cleaned or Dyed in 24 Hours

WISH TO THANK THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR Preaentlnc

THE MOWATTS FIVE OF CLUBS
Direction HUGHES & SMITH Opening KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 21).

I NO
TQNEY HUNTI

Direction.

AND con:-;xt

LUNK
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WALTER KEEFE
THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY

SIXTH FLOOR
PUTNAM BUILDING

Telephone Bry«n« 29M 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

*
9
9
9
9
*
*
9
9
9
9

9

9

REPRESENTING THE

PANTAGES CIRCUIT OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
THE MILES THEATRES

JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFER CIRCUIT
THE SAXE AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES

E

Announcement
ARLY In January, U17, an elevator apartment house, constructed
for housekeeping, furnished apartments, to be known as

HILDONA COURT
No*. 339, 341. 343, 345 and 347 Wert 45th Street,

Just off Broadway, will be In readiness for occupancy.

We have outdistanced ourselves by the erection of a f-story fire-

proof building, lWxlM feet, which will have M apartments of 1, 2, and
3 rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, each having its own bath
and telephone.

In these days with everything at top notch, one need be a bene-
factor to undertake, and complete a building so vast as

HILDONA COURT
We can state unequivocally that nowhere in the city can be found

housekeeping FURNISHED apartments arranged with such care and
precision as to satisfy tbe most critical and home-loving people.

We are not new in this field of endeavor, such buildings as IRVING-
TON HALL, YANDIS COURT and HENRI COURT will attest to our
being the headllners in a business that requires the utmost knowledge,
not alone of building, but furnishing as well.

Every innovation for comfort and sanitation has been incorporated;
the very newest type bathtubs, with shower baths, pedestal basins,
built-in soap holders; tiled walls; tiled kitchen and kitchenette floors,
and vacuum system are a few of the many things this building will
bave. •

Large closet space, polished and hardwood floors throughout An
Otis passenger elevator with uniformed attendants will always be in

readiness.

The furnishings will be the choicest—brass beds and hair mattresses
throughout; dining room furniture In various woods to match.

Rates, $13Jt Up, Weekly.

Our superintendent is in the building and would be very glad to
show you through. For information concerning rates, etc., apply to

YANDIS COURT
241 WEST 43RD STREET

T«M>phon.» 791i? Rry*n(r

*
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
\9

GUERRINI CO.
P. Petromilli & C. Piatanesi, Directors-Proprietors.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE AND LARGEST

ACCORDION FACTORY
IN THE UNITED STATES

PERFECT Model Piano
No. 1

Eff.sa&rQSXSBUsiigsiK

j v <* .v.w.v.v.v.wJCvfiwj

Patents
May 1904
July 1911

February 1914

PERFECT Model Kromatic
No. 2

Awarded Gold Medal.
Genova, 3 medals 1914
* • a . 1. C. O. r . . . . •••...•• m. »fID

San Diego, Cal 1916

SALESROOM AND FACTORY
277-279 Columbus Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.
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WOOD. MELVILLE
N
D PHILIPS

.

3 IN 1

PANTAGES CIRCUIT—NOW—Booked for RETURN ENGAGEMENTS
on MARCUS LOEWS, EASTERN TIME

Direction, MARK LEVY
3 IN 1 3 IN 1

EDDIE MACK
EXTENDS TO ALL

HIS FRIENDS
XMAS GREETINGS

KNOWN FROM
THE ATLANTIC TO
PACIFIC COAST.

1S82-15S4 Broadway
Opposite Strand Theatre

,
•>

FRANK A. KEENEY

THEATRICAL

ENTERPRISES

1493 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

RAY C. OWENS, Gan. Manager

Room 412 Tel.—Bryant 9423

JOHN J. SCHOLL
CASTING SPECIALIST

Dramatic and Musical Agency
Longacre Bldg. Broadway at 42d St. New York

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
AND A

JOYOUS NEW YEAR
TO ALL

Sy A. Horwitt, Inc.|

MEN'S FURNISHER

I

BROADWAY at 49th ST.|

'Phone Bryant 1542

Churchill's

IB.

H1U-..UJ I TL

8 iHerrp Cfjriatmag
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL MY FRIENDS

Q)aAio. ujoxXaa
(SADIE LEONARD)

STAGE, STREET f^f*\Ia71UCAND EVENING XjXJW YSO
REMODELING AND REBUILDING

SMART HATS
117 West 47th Street

Itet. II'way and 0th Are.. NEW YORK
Tel.—HMM Itrjant.

FREDA WALTER

LA VINESS "WOOLF
WITH DUNBAR'S

Salon Si ngers
Booked Solid Season's Greeting*

May WrightWilliams
Wishes All

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
A Thousand of Them

-•*-» K«« »» , W ' ftum^nw *m f — .• **

Y
Management, KLAW & ERLANGER and GEORGE C. TYLER
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BERT LEVEY
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

Main Office, Alcazar Theatre Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

To Whom It May ConcernCHINKO
THE FAMOUS JUGGLER

and

MISS MINNIE KAUFMAN
CHAMPION LADY CYCLIST

Have combined their

TWO ACTS INTO ONE
having added a beautiful setting and many modern ideas and they
wish to advise

Managers, Agents and Friends
that in future the combined acts will be known as

THOMAS KNOX AND CO.
(Thomas Knox being Mr. Chinko's proper and legal name)

The new act is now playing as a

Feature on the Pantages Circuit
with tremendous success.

GREETINGS:

Make Some One Smile"

Every Day of Your Life

MR. and MRS.

HENRY E.DIXEY
(Marie Nordstrom)

REGINA LORENTZ
"THE GIRL FROM YONKERS"

wishes all her friends a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year.
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There, is no factor in the theatrical business more
of our New Year good wishes than "Variety."

There is no institution in the theatrical business more deserv-

ing of our respect and admiration than "Variety."

In bad days and good days it has stood firm, uncomplainingly

weathering the knocks, steadily growing to its present splendid,

honorable position.

So here's a Happy New Year to it.

*

ARTHUR HOPKINS

MERRY XMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY •

HARRY TA1FS "FISHING"
Scoring a Tremendous Success over the Orpheum Circuit

. TELEPHONE {SB} BRYANT

PUTNAM BUILDING
523 Vaudeville Agency

1493 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

JUST FINISHED 15 WEEKS—RE-ENGAGED INDEFINITELY—
Doing NICELY with 6 Numbers in the

MAXIM
THANK YOU!

Personal Direction, MARK LEVY

For Reading the Above Yours,

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM
"The Songbird ty"
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TO ALL MY FRIENDS AND WELL WISHERS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR

JOSEPH ECKL
Vaudeville Booking Agency, Suite 417-420 Gaiety Theatre Bldg., 1547 Broadway, New York. TeL Bryant 1402

Now Booking Six Weeks of High Grade Houses From New York to Rochester
AND

PARK THEATRE, NEW YORK, SUNDAY CONCERTS
Under Management of JOHN McCARRON.

Why Billiards is hard to learn
Ttaore are lots of brainiest punka who Just fiddle

their tlmo away playlnc pool, while billiard player*
are ail brilliant men. It takes your mind of?

worldly care. Hoepe made $80,000 last season.

Did you ever hear of a pool player making that
mudiT Learn billiard*, bore; it will improre your
act. Newspapermen and authors play billlards, never
pool. A billiard player has entree to the best clubs

all orer the country. A billiard player always
mingles with the real mon. A pool player fre-
quents oellara. A pool player must associate with
low- brow*. I am only a hard working comedian,
but nevertheless because I can play billiards I go
to the best clubs and meet the finest people ail over
the country. I'm learning every day. I've got all
of PedersoR's shots now. Next seaann I won't have
to worry about show business. I'll have a home
where you all will be welcome—that la. If you can
play billiards. Why. boys. If I didn't play billiards
and get a note about it myself In the local papers,
on the Orphean Circuit, nobody would know I was
allva.

Did you send your aaeat his Xmas present yett
No. but I had thanks given for Oes Melees.

An enemy In "What HapPMad to Rath" (No. 8
Co.), playing W. V. at A., said 8taa ttaaley is

the greatest plant in show business. Thanks, Hank,
and for a plant I'm still growing.

Alaa Breaks haa the greatest sketch and support
In vaudeville. All us acts dealing with the aax
problem are sure-fire.

If you close the show all week and on Saturday
night get an earlier spot. oh. how they stand In
the winga. the Jealous cats I Such Is my reputation,
my motto being "Lava, Billiards and Moasy."

Ada should advertise In the paper that reaches
everybody. Even though I am an actor. I'm a
business man. I confine all of my advertising to
Variety. If the rest of the papers mention my name,
I will consider It flattery.

STAN STANLEY
Up-Ta-Palt

A Merrie Xmas
and

A Happy 1917

Louise Dresser
Vary Mm«

The International Accordionist—Master of Them All

OFFERING AN ACT BRIMFUL OF VARIETY THAT INCLUDE8

COMEDY, WHISTLING, SINGING AND ITALIAN YODELING
Different From All Other Accordion Acta

Ninth Succaaaful Seaaon
Permanent Addreea

72 Cambridge Avenue, Jeraey City, N. J.

The Merriest of Xmas9 and the Happiest of New Years'

MILDRED LYLE
Season '16-' 17, "Naughty »•

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Bayone Walter

Whipple
n
° Huston

"SPOOKS"
Orpheum, Brooklyn, This Week (Dec. 18)

Direction, PETE MACK.

REETING 19 17
May the recollections of the happy moments spent with
us be but a reminder of the many big things we will have
to offer you during the New Year.

....... .

«

TXsarxFi skpt rw jh .umu- wwijujuiii mjuvj* j

THE STRAND THEATRE, ™^rr
YY=
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GUY MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROMv^ GUY *% FRANCES

RAWSON "> CLARE i

AND "OSWALD"

"The Story of My Life"

(Chord)

By "Oswald"

My name is "Oswald." I was
christened by Lon Hascall of the
"Hello, New York" Co. Lon and
I were never very chummy. Rea-
son 1 Lon couldn't "whistle," for
me.

If you think this a joke ask him
to whistle sometime 1

I was born in Brooklyn,, between
the Bridge and Prospect Park, par-
entage unknown ; breed very much
in doubt. Between the ages of
one and two months was cap-
tured by a man in a gray sweater
and red cap, who threw me in a
wagon with other 'dogs, and took
me to the "Pound."

Was held the customary two
days and about to be destroyed
when a reprieve came, with the
appearance of Rawson and Clare's
carpenter, Harry Artz, who was
looking for a "homely hound."

I filled all requirements and then
•omt!

Harry paid the 60 cents required
by law, and I was carried to Loew's
Seventh Avenue theatre, where I

made my debut. My part was to
look funny, and I

guess I did, for the
folks howled (and so
did I) when Guy
pulled me down the
aisle on a rope.

After the exercises were over,

the girls (eight of the prettiest

ever) washed, fed and petted me,
and a new kindly world opened.
I was accustomed to side-stepping
automobiles and dodging stones

thrown by bad boys, a kick and a

cuff, here and there, and going to
f

sleep with an empty "tummy." Geel I thought this must be "Dog Heaven," my mother used to tell me ot.

I soon learned not to chew up the feathered hats, powder puffs, rouge-paws, and shoes, though

I tried it when I first went into the business.

For three years, I traveled from Coast to Coast. At first, Guy carried me in a grip, but each

jump I grew heavier. I often heard him grunt and use language I had never heard before (especially

when we were put out of hotels), and then came the days in the baggage car and the luxuries of a

fine dog trunk.

I played 40 weeks a season, no lay-off and no cuts.

The folks bought their new home, and I had a great summer. When they went on the road in

'Iy^.hvp \ri^ J_ w^^^nt to the_ kennels to board. «^__ ..

'

If s great 'here, "tnif A little t'oo exclusive for a "pound cio K ,

v -like i.tv: 1 ^.tt iw.o:i;in'c
_

r.i'1:v^i-:vnr:i.

I miss the girls so much (don't get much petting here), and Charlie Carl, who romped with me, and

Harry Sopcr (our leader), who played my music.

I don't want any Christmas. Every day is Christmas for me. I just want to be a "good dog"

and show my gratitude for all the kindness that has been shown mc by everybody.

Merry Christmas to all dogs, especially those that roam the streets, "homeless," as I (lld -

"OSWALD.

This page belongs

to me but the

folks are using

some of it.

"OSWALD "

Woodside

Kennels

L. I.

i

Now playing their

seventy-s e c o n d

consecutive week

in

"YESTERDAYS
Direction, SIMON

AGENCY

FRANCES
'

\

"OSWALD"
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Merry Greetings From

Rambler Sisters
(Rosalie and

Essence of Grace and Charm

Avery iWilliams
in

"HANK, THE OPERATOR"

Merry Xmas To All

Geo. W. Chris

Cooper "«i Smith
Presenting

"HOTEL GOSSIP"

(Rooms all filled)

Eastern Representative, ARTHUR KLEIN

Harry W. Spingold
MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG., CHICAGO

buORTNG EXCLUSIVELY
\Af . V. IVI. A. and U.

Billy B.Van
With

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S

"HAVE A HEART"

WISHES EVERYBODY

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

XMAS GREETINGS FROM

HARRY
HOLMAN

AND CO.

in

iiAdam Killjoy"

By STEPHEN G. CHAMPLIN

Direction, Thomas J. Fitzpatrick.

Playing successfully United and Orpheum Time

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

EMMETJ.WEL«MINSMLS
Offering

"A MINSTREL REVISION*»• • tw^rm- *- <•#--«

PLAYING VAUDEVILLE
BOOKED SOLID

Direction, Norman Jefferies.
Thanks to our Agent.
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Lemar
The Girl With 1000 Eyes
The World's Greatest Mental Telepathist
WISHES THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON TO ALL

ONE YEAR U. B. O. TIME
PLAYING TO CAPACITY BUSINESS EVERYWHERE

BOOKED SOLID. THE FOLLOWING ROUTE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF:
Week of
Mar. 19—Grand Rapids, Mich.

26—Open

Week of

Dec. 18—Keith's, Providence (return)
" 25—Pawtucket (return this season)

Jan. 1—Montreal
« 8—Colonial, New York
" 15—Bushwick, Brooklyn
" 22—Albany, New York
" 29—Columbus, Ohio

Feb. 5—Indianapolis, Ind.
" 12—Louisville, Ky.
" 19—Cincinnati, Ohio
" 2ft—Cleveland, Ohio

Mar. 5—Pittsburgh, Pa.
" 12—Toledo, Ohio

«

Apr. 2—Dayton, Ohio
" 9—Youngstown, Ohio
" IS—Akron, Ohio
" 2S—Nashville, Tenn.
" 30—Atlanta, Ga.

May 7—Jacksonville, Fla.
" 14—Savannah, Ga.
" 21—Birmingham, Ala.
" 28—Charlotte, N. C*and Roanoke, Va.

June 4—Norfolk, Va.
,

44 11—Richmond, Va.
" 18—Washington, D. C.

W. A. SHANNON, Manager Vaudeville Tour Arranged by HARRY WEBER

JAMES B. CARSON
LATE STAR OF

"THE RED HEADS"

NOW PLAYING
IN

"The

MODELS
ABROAD"

Compliments of the Season

joOanne
AND

Inez De Verdier
MERRY CHRISTMAS and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

DAVE MARION'S "WORLD OF FROLICS"

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 25), MINER'S, BRONX

Christmas Cheer and A Prosperous New Year

To All

SIM

This it * photo of

ARTHUR ANGEL

and

"The Girls from Joylandw

4* r I
•*•«.- jas *>.,. ,^».* >«•»«'»>'»-.

Who are meeting with big success on the

U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year

\'\



A MERRY, MERRY
XMAS

A HAPPY, PROSPEROUSNEW
ROM SPINGOLD'S SHINING

Jack Anna

Bowen and Bowen

BUNKOLOGY

ADVANCED COMEDY GYMNASTS

Gene Mae

Frawley and WeSt
Tho9

they say there's nothing new.

All we ask for you to do

—

US!

Geo. and Lily Garden
WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOPHONISTS

Booked Solid W. V. M. A. and U. B. 0.

Direction

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

Xmas Greetings To Everybody

THE FEATURE OF ALL BILLS

"Models De Luxe"
An-up-to-Date Posing Act

That is Different

Which is the Reason we're Always Working

PRESENTED BY

Margaret Stewart ORIGINATORS William Downing

Eddie Jannette

Lo-ve and Wflber
The Classiest Ring Act in the

World
WITH THE

PRETTIEST AND BEST FORMED
WOMAN BEFORE THE PUBLIC

V. Chandler Smith
PRESENTS

"THE FRESHMAN"
WITH

BUD WALSH and FRITZI FRITZ

The Season's Prettiest Girl Act

EXCLUSIVE NUMBERS 4120 Clarendon Ave., Chicago
WRITTEN TO ORDER Phone, Graceland 1573

P»^^A*V>*« .«-*te- •<• »,*«

W. V. M. A. and

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

JBOGKINGJEXCHLSIVELY

U. B. O.
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The Best to You and
From

PIPIFAX and PANLO

"Clever Clumsiness"

I Accept the Nomination

HAROLD YATES

The Handsomest Man in Vaudeville

Offers a Little Bit of Everything

ARCO
BROTHERS

Eastern Representative

PAUL DURAND

HOMER UNO and

ADAH CURRIE LIND
Presenting

"The Singing Teacher"

II Episode
*

Producing Next Season

"The Harbor of Hope randolph
y
hartley

SPANISH TERPSICHOREAN ARTISTS

De REINO and

FLORES

RUBY CAVALLE and CO
IN

An-up-to-Date Oddity

Special Scenery in Full

Who Are Booked Solid Over the W. V. M. A. and U. B. O. by

VA/
906 Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO
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UNIVERSE

NEW YORKCITY

GREETINGS

AL

HARRIS
AFTER FIRST NEW YORK OPENING
at Hurtig and Seamon's 125th St. Theatre

WERE SIGNED FOR 3 YEARS
and will be featured with one of the shows on the

Columbia Circuit.

WISHES ALL

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Booked Solid Until 1920

GRACE

A VARIATABLE PAIR

LYMAN
Thanks to the many New York agents for

their offers.

Personal Direction,

HURTIG and SEAMON

WELL

I'M HANDIN' YU MY BEST WISHES, FRIENDS,

ALL SMEARED-UP WITH CHRISTMAS CHEER,

AN* IF "WISHES" BRING HAPPINESS, HEALTH AN' SUCCESS,

Y'UR "SET" FER TH' WHOLE DANG YEAR.

CHUCK HAAS
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Lillian Mortimer
MICMINMV

Playing Standard Vaudeville Theatres, from one to

four-week engagements with four different playlettes.

Greenpoint Theatre, Brooklyn, Christmas week, with

two different sketches.

AGENTS and MANAGERS INVITED

Direction, PETE MACK

SHEEDY
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY, Inc.

Phone Bryant 7400

2440 Broadway,New York

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

and I

<i

PRESENT
THE BIGGEST COMEDY SUCCESS IN YEARS,PTAIN KIDD, JR."

A Play of Youth, Love and Advantura, by Rida Johnson Young.

COHAN and HARRIS Theatre,
West 42nd Street, NOW.

PHONE 4344 BRYANT

EO DITRICHSTEIN
In hia own and Fred and Fanny Hatton's Artistic Comedy Triumph,

'-!-—=- af^d mr a. ir- •—*x#i=-b=*m

Park Sq. Theatre, Boston, NOW.
Garrick Theatre, Philadelphia, Commencing Jan. 8th.

«i

GEO. M. COHAN'S AMERICAN FARCE.

II- HO I
tr

With FRED NIBLO as BILLY HOLLIDAY.
Geo. M. Cohan's Grand Opera House, Chicago.

in

aTHE ME OF pa

By Rachal Crothers.

MAX MARCIN'S POWERFUL DRAMA.
ii

•f

Ft

'I

With MARY RYAN and Original Cohan and Harris Theatre Company

IT.
(CALIFORNIA COMPANY)

With FRANK OTTO and LOLA MERRILL.

THE BEST FARCE IN YEARS.

I
ft

ii
I

By ROI COOPER MAGRUE and WALTER HACKETT.

IN PREPARATION
"UNDER PRESSURE." By Sidney Roaanfald.

"THE ROAD TO DESTINY." By Channlnf Pollock.
"SPEED UP." By Owen Davis.

'I LOVE THE LADIES." By EmUa Nyitray and John Richards.
and

A Naw Play by Harry Jamaa Smith, aa yat unnamad.

•P

MERRY XMAS \
'4

IF YOU DONT ADVERTISE IN VARIETY,

DONT ADVERTISE.
This Week (Dec. 18th), Alhambra, New York

Direction, HUGHES & SMITH

BIG LEAGUE and BIG TIME

CAPT. ANSON and DAUGHTERS
Hitting over .400 on the Big Time. AlwaysJBatted injourth,position in the League and now oar Position i« Four^jn Vau^villr

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 25)—DAVIS, PITTSBURGH—BOOKED SOLID
XMAS GREETINGS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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CLYDE RINALDO
PRESENTS

LA GRACIOSA
IN A GORGEOUS SPECTACULAR TRANSFORMATION

"VISIONS IN FAIRYLAND19

How La Gracioaa was billed at
Majestic, Chicago

Sept. 4— Majestic. Llttla Rock
Sept. 13— Majestic. Fort Worth
Sept. 17—Ma estlc. Dallas
Sept. 24— Majestic. Houston
Oct. 1-2—G. 0. H.. Galveston
Oct. 4—Majestic, San Antonio
Oct. 9—Austin
Oct. 16—Orpheum. Memphis
Oct. 23—Orpheum. New Orleans
Oct. 30—Travel
Nov. 13— Majestic. Chlcano
Nov. 20—Travel

Route 1916-1917
Nov. 26—Orpheum. Omaha
Dec. 3—Orpheum, Kansas City
Dec. 10—St. Joseph and Waterloo
Dec. 17—Orpheum. Sioux City
Then Eight Weeks for W. V Mora. Assn.
Feb. 25—Orpheum, St. Paul
March 4—Orpheum, Duluth
March 12—Orpheum, Winnipeg
March 19—Grand, Calgary
March 26—Orpheum. Vancouver
April I—Orpheum, Seattle
April 8—Orpheum. Portland

April 15—Orpheum, San Francisco
April 22—Orpheum, Oakland
April 29-30— Yosemlte. Stockton
May 1-2—Clunle Orpheum, Sacramento
May 3-4-5—White's. Fresno
May 7—Orpheum. Lot Angeles
May 46—Orpheum. Salt Lake
May 21—Orpheum, Denver
May 28-29—Burns', Colorado Springs
May 31-June 1-2—Orpheum. Lincoln
Juno 3—Orpheum, Minneapolis

Merry Christmas
AND

Happy New Year

«

Season's Greetings

JIMMY HANLON
I assure you all I'd like

to insure you all

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

M
1

ABELLE ESTELLE
Wishes Everyone

A Merry Christmas

and A Happy New Year

u
I

MISS ESTELLE NOW STARRING IN

COULDN' ff

AUTHORS, ATTENTION! Miss Estelle Is Looking for a New Play for Next Season.
Address Room 304 Putnam Bldg., New York City.

Management, ARTHUR C. AISTON.

GREETINGS

NATALIE SISTERS
BEAUTY AND MELODY

COLONIAL THEATRE, NEW YORK—THIS WEEK (Dec. 18)
MM**e,

FRANK EVANS
jyST CONCLUDED A SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

GREETINGS
FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

Lady Suda Noy
JAPAN'S PICTURESQUE SWEET SINGER

LATE STAR
KAWAKI OPERA CO.

SPECIAL
SCENERY

AMERICAN THEATRE
New York, Dec. 18-20
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

FROM

"TUT
I tlL

MAN
WHO

The RECORD BREAKING NOVELTY
of All Vaudeville Seasons

Now Playing ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Representative, H. B. MARINELLI
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ED. REYNARD PRESENTS THE SEASON'S
SUPREME DANCE OFFERING

IVI

Assisted

by WILHELMINA RAYMOND and M. KERSAKOFF
In a Series of Dramatic Dance Poems.

Vaudeville Tour Under the Direction of

JOSEPH HART
presents

HYMAN
ADLER
In a New Musical Protean

Act by Addison Burkhardt

TO BE PRODUCED SOON

A

Happy

New

Year

Margie
Tbst

Komique

EccentriqueNewell
WITH WATSON'S "BIG SHOW

Wishes Everybody a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

URTRE

A MERRY XMAS

MAURICE E. CAIN
manager. Stone and Pillard

BARDELL
Jugfler Supi -A Little Different"

WILY

NEWELL
and

ELSA

MOST
with

Menlo Moore's

jf
"Joy Riders'

W.V.M.A.asU.1.0.

t^Let Us Prove ^^^F It Is Best "\
Send for Price List and Color Card

US West 4tth Street Now York City

ctf^f^j-
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ACTS. Not Bunk:
MR. PROFESSIONAL
<I You have been bunked long enough
by clothing merchants who pay high
rents and who make you pay for them.

fl For the past number of years the two
owners of the COMMONWEALTH
CLOTHING CO. have been connected
with two of the largest wholesale con-
cerns in the clothing business and for
just that reason we get the right goods
at the right prices. There is a little sent-
iment attached to this.

fl[ Our clothes at the prices of fifteen to
thirty dollars are the best that money
can turn out, they are just worth what
we sell them for, for as we have a third
floor suite not a second floor or a
Broadway rent, we can give you clothes
at a thirty or forty per cent reduction.

41 Our connections will allow us to get
you a suit built in any style, shape or
manner, especially for the profession
for the stage or street wear.

41 We are here to back up this statement.

<J Our slogan is "we share our profits with you"
and a call at our place will prove this.

<J We are open evenings until seven-thirty.

<J Any kind of a complaint will prove our best
attention— that is^our guarantee.

The Commonwealth Clothing Co.
INCORPORATED

Third Floor, Suite 307 Cohan Theatre Building

1482 Broadway at 42nd Street

NEW YORK CITY
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Max
in Burlesque

MAX SPIEGEL EDWARD SPIEGEL
EXTENDING TO ALL THEIR CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

AND BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

"The Merry
Rounders"

abe reynolds
geo. hayes
McGregor and jane
eileen sheridan
ruth wesley
frank ward
JAMES WEEDEN, Manager
FRANK SMITH, Agent

"SPIEGEL'S
REVUE"

MIDGIE MILLER and

CALLAHAN BROS.
BILLY MOSSEY
BEN HOLMES
JOSEPHINE YOUNT
MARIE ALLEN

GEO. FITCHETT, Manager
GEO. FLORIDA Agent

"SOCIAL
FOLLIES"

MINA SCHALL
RUBY LUSBY
JEANNETTE MOHR
FRED REEB
FRED REESE
STANLY SYMAN
SOL MYERS, Manager
SIG WACHTER, Agent

HARRY, L. REICHENBACH
ANNOUNCES

THAT HE IS NOW LOCATED AT 1600

BROADWAY, AND PREPARED TO HAN-

DLE THE EXPLOITATION AND ADVER-

TISING OF INDIVIDUALS AND CORPOR-

ATIONS. APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED.

^C"

:. . I

l

HARRY L. REICHENBACH
1600 BROADWAY SUITE 800

PHONE BRYANT 5692

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON FROM

Bert Lament's
SINGING COWBOYS
WESTERN DAYS

COWBOY QUARTETTE
"DIXIE"

World's Greatest Trick Mule

ALL WORKING
Direction, THOS. J. FITZPATRICK.
Palace Theatre Bldg., New York. .

JOVEDOAH
"the Master Mystic Mind

of
ASSISTED BY

Princess Olga, Costa Valata and
Etna Venaja

In Telepathic Arts
No Wire*, Paste or Mechanical Device* Used

(REPRESENTATIVES)
"East" PETE MACK

"West* WAYNE CHRISTY

PJ^C GRENO »»a PLATT
Premiers Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES

Best Wishes To All



THE ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT I

of High-Class

Vaudeville

MORRIS MEYERFELD, Jr., San Francisco
President

MARTIN BECK, New York
Managing Director

For Booking Address

FRANK W. VINCENT
Palace Theatre Building

~ New York City
* - - •

'.. ... NV
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CHARLES DILLINGHAM & FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr.

PRESENT

THE CENTURY GIRL

The Century Theatre*»

Now
(Management Dillingham A Ziegfeld)

The Most Important Theatre in The World
WITH THEIR JOINT STARS AND CHORUS BEAUTIES

Elsie Janis

Hazel Dawn
Harry Kelly

The Sunshine Girls

Sam Bernard
LeonErrol
Doyle and Dixon

Beauty Chorus of 120

Frank Tinney
Maurice and Walton
Van and Schenck

Orchestra of 40

lllllllllllllllllllllllll

No other act like it in the entire show business

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL

Owned, controlled, produced, protected solely by the WARD SISTERS

MERRY XMAS TO ALL

HANDCUFF KINGS COME
AND

HANDCUFF KINGS GO

HARDEEN
GOES ON FOREVER

Now playing Sixth Tour for Alexander
Pantages and Breaking all previous
records.

Not only playing to capacity but standing them on stage

as well. Ask Mr. Pantages.

There is but one

HARDEEN
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year to you all

Direction, Bernard Burke.
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Bobby Heath
A Most Merry Christmas To All

All time occupied i

Writing Songs That Sell—

Preparing De Luxe Productions for the

And leading his

SEXTETTE OF DAINTY SONGSTERS

in his
a

GIRLISH REVUE

Direction of Norman Jefferies.

James Gildea
THE EFFERVESCENT COMIC

EXTENDS BEST WISHES TO ALL
FOR A NEW YEAR OF

HEALTH, HAPPINESS & PROSPERITY

Now Featured in the South Sea Island Romance

"THE MAN HUNTERS"
(They all are)

Direction of Norman

Lady Sen Mei
THE CHINESE NIGHTINGALE

sends greetings from

THE RICKARD'S

AUSTRALIAN TOUR
i

In preparation for next season the, highest class

novelty ever presented in vaudeville.

Direction of Norman Jefferies.

A Merry Christmas To All

Dave Roth
.

"VERSATILITY
A Positive hit on any bill

Booked Solid

for
1917-1918

tf

•

•.
.

-

r

Jan. 1st

—

Docksteder's—Wilmington, Del.

Jan. 8th—Lancaster

—

Trenton, N. J.

Jan. 15th—New Brunswick—Bayonne, N. J.

Jan. 22nd—Shea's—Buffalo

Jan. 29th—Shea's—Toronto.

Feb. 5th—Temple—Detroit

Feb. 12th—Temple—Rochester

Feb. 19th—Orpheum—Montreal

Feb. 26th—Majestic—Hamilton

And then—
Mar. 5th—Lincoln—Chicago, with twenty-five weeks on the Western

Vaudeville.

Personal direction, Norman Jefferies.
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U IMIQUE Dl IM I IMG
Where Exclusive New York Meets After Midnight

Denclng and Dining Every Evening at 1030

3ERVIO

(Woditfoy ty66***St;
Over THE BALCONADES

GOLDEN GLADES
FOURTH FLOOR

Midnight Parade and Extravaganza Ice Ballet

At 7 P. M. and 12
Din* in a Warm lea Palace and Dane* Around the Glades. Skating
Carnival Parade and Ballet in full viaw. ELSIE, the Ice Quean,
HARRY JOLSON and sixty other artists. Mora than !,•** feet of
raal Ice. Spacious floor lor ganaral dancing.

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

Select Your Own Grill Specialties in the Golden Glades.

New Year's Eve Will Be Celebrated Monday, Jan. 1, 1917
an

IF YOU DONT ADVERTISE IN VARIETY,

DONT ADVERTISE AT ALL.

«**-*

cc

MAXIM
111 Wat at* leant, Htm Ye*

a la Carte

hi*

ekvn ENLAKi*

UBBC§MATMB

r—TWAY at 47* ST.

YORK'S FINEST •
POMMARD w

k

Milfl8*S^
AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS!

PRE-CATELAN
Formerly Buatanoby'a, 39th St., near Broadway

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF WM. H. BARNES

50cEXCEPTIONAL C4.25 I
UNEXCELLED

TABLE D'HOTE *|£v.d LUNCHEON
DINNER, •tot P.M. I

Served 12 to Z,

A la Carta Service at all boors—Cuisine Superfine

Dancing—Noon to Goting—Wonderful Music.

SENSATIONAL CABARET OF ALL-STAR ACTS..
Comprising tha largaat aggregation of talant avar praaantad in "RaataurantlanoV

The Pr»-Eminent
Popular Price Restaurant

Largo, Baaottful Dtaiag

MUSIC

Broadway at 4SH, St*

Swycflejr Jervw I

EaooBoat Oris***

A b oa at

BraaaVay at 4ltfc 3fc
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. H. WOODS' ATTRACTIONS
cc

I IMG CH
A Farce Melodrama by MAX MARCIN

WITH

MARJORIE RAMBEAU at ELTINGE THEATRE
Lonfttt New York Run of the) S—son

»»

JULIAN ELTINGE
IN

77
"Cousin Lucy
A musical play by CHARLES KLEIN

Second Successful Season

THE DOLLY SISTERS
IN

"His Bridal Night
1.77

By LAWRENCE RISING
Revised end elaborated by MARGARET MAYO
THE ONLY TWIN STARS ON THE STAGE

JOHN MASON
a*

"Common Clay"
By CLEVES KINKEAD

Direct from a year at the Republic Theatre

"Potash and Perlmutter

in Society"

IM
WITH

By MONTAGUE GLASS and ROI COOPER MEGRUE

..HER MARKET VALUE••

A NEW AMERICAN PLAY BY WILLARD MACK

ELTINGE THEATRE
"Cheating Cheaters"

NOW PLAYING

NEW
YOJRK

.{AND

REPUBLIC THEATRE
"Good^GraciousJ Annabelle"

NOW PLAYING

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND UP-TO-DATE THEATRE IN CHICAGO
NOW IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION

IN
"King, Queen. Jack"

By

WILLARD MACK

"Suspicion"

By

SAMUEL SHIPMAN

"That Day"
Br

LOUIS K. ANSPACHER

"Potash & Perlmutter
Film Co."

By MONTAGUE GLASS
and JULES ECKERT GOODMAN

"In the Net"
By

RAMSEY MORRIS

"It Is the Law"
By

J. E. BRADY and A. J. WESTMAYER I

"Thirty Days"

A. E. THOMAS and CLAYTON HAMILTON

A. H. NA/OODS
OFFICE QUEENS THEATRE PHILIP KLEIN, LONDON REPRESENTATIVE

I

"Daddy Long-Legs"
la association with

"Potash and Perlmutter
IN

Society"
In association with

LAURILLARD and GROSSMITH

"The Girl from Oro's"
la association with
GEO. McLELLAN

HENRY MILLER

"Fair and Warmer"
In association with
ALFRED BUTT

"Under Cover"
la association with

LAURILLARD aad GROSSMITH

SPECIAL NOTICE TO MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS
BY AGREEMENTS, dated July 20, 1914, and Nov. 5, 1915, entered into between A. H. WOODS

and WILLARD MACK, said MACK gives to said WOODS an option on all hit writings of every form
and description for a term of 5 years from the above dates.

BY AN AGREEMENT, dated May 22, 1915, entered into between A. H. WOODS and MAX
MARCIN, said MARCIN gives to said WOODS an option on all his writings of every form and de-
scription for a term of 6 years from the above date.

NOTICE.—Any infringement of above agreements will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

• M - #»- J »- > .- >• • — *-.

^71llllMH»tt«Ul»4i4IHi4H(H1IHIIIIlllt!lllllllllll1lllll1lll1ll1lilllllllll Ill II lllllllll li IMH HI44



HAZEL

BROWN
SONGS BY

FRANK TERRY

GENE HUGHES and JO PAIGE SMITH
PRESENTS

A
N
D

IN

CHAS.

"BACK HOME"
By WILBUR MACK

VERY SUCCESSFUL AT KEITH'S PROSPECT, GREENPOINT, HARLEM O. H.

N.V.A.

Bob O'Donnell
OF THE

Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn

Felix Adler
SOMETIMES OF BROOKLYN

Extend Xmas and New Year Greetings

RAY COX
FOURTH MONTH

LONDON HIPPODROME

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

XMAS GREETINGS
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR

1570 BROADWAY New York

THE LITTLE THEATRE
NEW YORK -

WINTHROP AMES—Director

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
Merry Xmas and
Happy New Year

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
LETS BRUSH UP YOUR ACT
ROEHM & RICHARDS CO., Inc.

21f Strand Theatre Bide
Broadway at 47th Street, New York City

affiliated with WILLIS & INGLIS, Los Angeles, Cal.

JO ••

Extends greetings to EVERYBODY
(Even his agent)

Norman Jefferies.

0'F»l
Now Playing U. B. O. Time

I

A Mwry.Xmas and Happy New Year

In SONG, STYLE and GRACE

I

Direction, Billy Grady.
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Kelly
Marion Wilder

AND COMPANY
IN

"Melodies—Past and Present"
1

Nov. 20—Alhambra
Nov. 27—Bushwick
Dec. 4—Baltimore
Dec, 11—Richmond—Norfolk
Dec. 18—Savannah—Jacksonville

Dec. 25—Atlanta
Jan. 1—Birmingham—Nashville
Jan. 8—Chattanooga-Knoxville
Jan. 15—Dayton

MANAGERS:

You Can't Get Better

Than the Best.

That's V$.

Jan. 22—Akron
Jan. 29—Cincinnati

Feb. 5—Indianapolis

Feb. 12—Louisville

Feb. 19—Grand Rapids
Feb. 26—Toledo
Mar. 5—Detroit

Mar. 12—Rochester
Mar. 19—Montreal
Mar. 26—Buffalo

1

*L

Apr. 2—Toronto
Apr. 9—Columbus
Apr. 16—Cleveland
Apr. 23—Youngstown
Apr. 30—Philadelphia
May 7—Boston
May 14—Orpheum
May 21—Colonial
May 28—Royal

Direction, HARRY J. FITZGERALD
904 PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK
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WISHING ALL A MERRY XMAS

AMERICAS LAUDER ASSISTED BY

BILLY NOLAN
ORIGINATOR-NOT IMITATOR-IN HIS OWN LATEST REPERTOIRE

"I've Come Back to Nannie"
"Jack, the Soldier Boy"
"The War-Bride"
"I Ain't a Going to Cry Any More"

"McKenzie's Christening"
"Fishing"
"On Jean McKie IVe Got My Eye'
"III Never Get Married No More"

I

"Jean, Jean, My Bonnie Jean"
"From Milk to Roderick Dew"
"Silly Sandy's Sweet Tooth"
."Trip, Trip, Triplets"

All tongs composed, written and copyrighted by the above artists.

SOON TO TOUR EUROPE

SELWYN & COMPANY'S
ENTERPRISES
1916-1917

•

OUR LITTLE WIFE ^Jte *'
Newest Farce

"HEADS UP"
By ZELLAH COVINGTON and MARGARET MAYO

"A WOMAN OF TO-DAY"
By JAMES FORBES

IN PREPARATION
"THE DOODLE CURE"

By EDGAR SELWYN

ON TOUR
"FAIR AND WARMER"
AVERY HOPWOOD*S Great Fane Soccm.

"UNDER SENTENCE"
By ROI COOPER MEGRUE and IRVIN COBB

HARRIS THEATRE, New York
PARK SQUARE THEATRE, Boston

Office Address, 1451 Broadway, New York

^Jhe &entlewoman's ^Uailof and <^arier

Extends the Season's Compliments to

His Friends in the Theatrical Profession.
Advance Display of Spring Models. Orders Executed on Short Notice

225 West 52nd Street, New York

-XMAS GREETINGS

JIMMY LUCAS

JOE WHITEHEAD
IT'S ALL IN FUN

ORIGINAL, To Say The Least

PERFORMERS
Buy For Christmas

$5.00 Sterling Surer Blngs.

set with White Stones an^
large Colored Stone, BM
ralue.

$1.75 Each
Order, for more than one

will be .hipped In aworted

pattern*. Write today.

Bear Jewelry Mfg. Company
NEW YORK CITYM Fifth Ave.,

DORADO
ROTISSBIUE-NBSTAURANT

15N-1SS1 B'way
Bet 41th and 49th St..

RAZZETTI & CELLA, Inc.
8PIGIALTIU
CMttM .tt.4f

off

**ff

Fein tardea—Music
TnhU d'Hef Lunch 45c
«». * Oern. Win.. * U«u.n
until 1 A. M. Bryant

VAUDEVILLE MGRS.
ATTENTION!

A well-balanced, smooth running Stock
Company, all "up" in the latest and best
plays, scenically well equipped, playing at
present, presenting TWO PLAYS A WEEK,
will consider offers, percentage or guar-
antee. Address,

STOCK, c/o VARIETY, NEW YORKBBiMBfiBBBEBaBBaBBSBBB

Season's Greetings

An Act that is Pleasing
to the Eye and the Ear

Transfield Sisters
In MUSICAL MELANGE
The Girls Who Play the

XYLOPHONES
Yes, we know there are lots

of xylophonists—
Conversation on stage during
opening show at Minneapolis—
ACTOR—The girls finish with
xylophones.

STAGE MANAGER—Yes I

That's where they hill them-
selves. We've had too many
xylophone players here, the
audience is sick of them.
RESULT—4 BOWS, ENCORE,
TWO BOWS.

MINNEAPOLIS "JOURNAL"
This week's bill at the New Grand proves

to be one of deep interest and unusual va-
riety. The Transfield Sisters, appearing in
Minneapolis for the first time, won the most
applause with a very clever musical act.
Giving selections on cornets, saxophones and
xylophones, they won round after round of
applause.

ST. PAUL "PIONEER-PRESS"
One of the most pleasing and meritorious

acts on the program was that of the Trans-
field Sisters, the Musical Maids. They proved
that they were musical from the tips of
their fingers to the tips of their toes, as well
as possessing exceptionally pleasing voices
and an abundance of animation. Their selec-
tions on trumpet, trombone, mandolin, saxo-
phone and xylophone delighted the audience
*..fc.i by repeated and enthusiastic applause
forced an encore.

It Isn't what you do, but the
way you do It that counts

PLAYING W. V. M. A.
Direction,

Beehler & Jacobs.
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A-KAT-A-LOGUE
DECIDED NOVELTY

K
A
T

e Alex Sparks-Ali Harr* * Co.

AUSTRALIAN CREIGHTONS
NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES

Direction, JENIE JACOBS
ThU Week (Dec. If)—Keith'e, Boston.

MARLEY
YOU REMEMBER ONE

LITTLE DIXIE HARRIS
I Wiah Everybody A Merry Cnrletmae and A Happy Nov Year

AN ACT THAT IB DIFFERENT

DAISY JEAN
A Hit om Erory Bfll U. B.O.

and
THE SINGER AND A DANCER

Playing Loow Circuit

Direction, TOM JONES.

FLO AND OLLIE

SHERLOCK SISTERS
Entirely Now Repertoire of Song* and Dances

See Billy Grady IN VAUDEVILLE. Ask Geo. Choos

LEONA
IN VAUDEVILLE

LEONARD

STEPHENS and HOLLISTER
, MORRIS & FEIL.

THE CLEVER MUSICAL COMEDY TENOR THE COMIC OPERA BASSO

bert WAINWR1GHT and Wm. H. WHITE & co.

IN "A Holland Romance"
A MINIATURE OPERA IN ONE ACT RY GEORGE BOTSFORD

HIGH CLASS SINGING COMEDY SPECIAL SCENERY AND COSTUMES

Sailing for England in January

W\6if 9U 21 iWerrp Cfjrtstmas

anb $appp ifteto gear GREY OLD ROSEand

Playing for

MAX
W. V. M. A.

HETTY

Success is a gay deceiver. It makes you think you
are what you are not—Mr. Everybody.

Eastern Representative, Pauline Cooke

URMA
I BOOKED SOLID

Western Representative, Simon Agency

LANG MA-Y YER

LUM REEK BILLY
A REAL 2Z~T ti A REAL .XKIETY ACT

CLAYING BEST IN VAUDEVILLE *

Direction,

rose & Curtis.
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KARMIGRAPH
NUMBER

PRINCE

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S

GREATEST ILLUSIONIST
SAYS:

THE PERFORMERS OF THIS COUNTRY ARE DIVIDED INTO THREE CLASSES:

THOSE WHO WORK ALL THE TIME, THOSE WHO WORK MOST OF
THE TIME, AND THOSE WHO CANT
TALK YIDDISH. AS THIS ACT HAS only laip off four weeks
AND THREE DAYS IN OVER ONE YEAR, THE MANAGERS EVIDENTLY REALIZE

"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

(Address VARIETY, New York.)

THE ORIGINAL IDEA

/S^Ar^WAdi^i

A. LAST CALL FOR LUNCH-SERVICE A LA CARTE

COPELAND and PAYTON'S
B?«SSffl

LAY DINING CAR GIRLS TSSlTSiXS
BIG SONG HIT "MONEY" ~coek.-

di "'b^ sead°
u P

"^.«."
Ww

Best u. m. O.-W. V. ML A.
tethre, Harry W. Spingeld

GROSSMAN'S SIX ENTERTAINERS
POU TIME

Addreee VARIETY, N. Y. C

DIXIE'S HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

JIM MacWILLIAMS
Booked Solid U. B. O.

A MUSICAL ACT OP DISTINCTIVE MERITJACK LEVY
.nath. FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS

ntim "A Study in Melody " address variety, new york.

KATHARINE DANA'S
ii FISHERS FOLK

UNITED TIME

ft

GEO. W. CARRIE

BARBIER,THATCHER and CO.
In THE WAY OUT"

Booked Solid Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ
wm

•A PKATURI ACT TNAT It INVARIABLY TNI NIT OF INt nU*^

BAND ~

RCVU
Wishes EVERYBODY a very Merry Xmii

(Including other Scotch Acts)

HOUDINI
ThU Week
(Dec. 18)

Hippodrome
Cleveland

Permanent Addreee, VARIETY, New York

Next Week
(Dec. 25)
Palace

New York

HARVEY - DE VORA TRIO
Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Address 366 Putnam Building, New York City

DANIELS—WALTERS

—

OUR GREETINGS
Peace On Earth, Good Will to All.

I

MAURICE

AND KING
Now playing Interstate Circuit

direction. ARTHUR KLEIN

Direction, MORRIS Ik FEIL

K 111 -EJ MJ AND
w. v M a THE SINGING LABORERS

BOOKED SOLID.

FREDA
U. B. O.

Greeting* to

Everyone from
Myself end the

Old "Duke."

ALWAYS
WORKING. Supported by "SIR" JAS. DWYER in THE LAW BREAKER"

KLEIN BROS.
Hello. Lennle. Hope you're better. How is Cappy and Jennie? Can yon fire us the Fourth of July

week st Morrison's T Klx It with Goldle. We are still keeping shows going, not stopping 'em. Belle Baker.
Diamond and Brennon. Klein Bros.. Stan Stanley. Laurie and Bronaon. Mn. Gene Hughes. 8ome opening
bill with Al. Herman.

SEE TTIB POIXTT

JOHN T. DOYLE and CO.
NOW TOURING IN

THE DANGER LINE" A Novelty
This Week (Dec. 18)—Pantagea, Tacoma, Weak.
Neaf Weak (Dec. 25)—Pantag-es, Portland, Ore.

'Mrs. Doyle Joins me In wishing e Merry Xmas to everyone."

Harry

NOW PLAYING LOEW TIME

HOLMES and LEVERE Fiorri*

PRESENTING THEIR COMEDY SKIT
44

By TOMMY GRAY
Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

ELIZABETH-SHIRLEY
Wltb

RAYMOND BOND in "REMNANTS"
Orpheam Circuit—Booked Solid.
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CORBETT,
SHEPARD
-DONOVAN
3 BOYS WHO SING

This WMk (Dec. 18)-Shea'e, Toronto, Can.

Rep. Aaron Kessler
-

Rich

McAllister

PRINCIPAL
COMEDIAN

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"
Muurora uoeuBS-THAra all

SAM and KITTY

MORTON
With all crodit to that now author, tferhort

tho Boot Routine of Dialog wo

MAX HART. Pilot.

ELSIE

MURPHY
and EDDIE

KLEIN
IN A BLEND OP

MIRTH, MELODY ana MUSIC

Diroctio.. Irving Cooper

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY "ELDERT

"Whittier'i Barefoot Boy"
A CLASSIC IN «ONEM

Direction, NORMAN JEFFRIES.

Confession is good for the soul—but bad
for the reputation.—George Washington
Cohen.

BESSIE ZENA

MORIN SISTERS

PtTBCtl—. HARRY WEBER

J.J.M.

E.F.A.
E.VJ>.

BEATRICE

LAMBERT

AaWiicu
MsaAiinmala

George—A BLACK SPOT in 3rd Numbor.
IF I got that FAR ? 7 7

-YES SIR!-
It is Just aa Easy to Got Money for o

New Act

ASITIS
To Bolt a Door with a BOILED BUTTERED
PARSNIP.

Harry Sydell
"A Panic on Pier No. •"

Loow Time Direction, MARK LEVY

i

JAMES <F»>

THOMPSON
"An Affair of Honor"

Playing U. B. O. Thsee

Direction, Harry Wcbtr

it

LADY
says:

GSENSE HJANET
ADAIR

that eTerybody says that she Is the only doc In the

World doing an act without a routine and relying en-
tirely on the tpokfin word.
P. 8.—Merry Xaas and Beet Wlafcea to all Trained Oogi

P. 8.—If you don't bellere me. ask my agent

Rawls
and

Von Kaufman

KAHL, WALTON and HENRY
Received card of

Club.
admission to the Kokomaala

Regret to say there has been dirty work -done.

I

We make a motion that In the future all cards
must be passed by the Naphtha Beard of Cleansers.

"Song Definitions"

EMMA ADELPHI
U. B. O.

HARRY WEBER

Veudevilie'a

Moat Artistic

Dancer

Vera

Sabina
Boohed aolid

Orphoura Circuit

Direction,

Max Gordon

Entertaining

Daily
and

Irs

Real

Enjoyable
a_a

Ratural

Entertainment

L

W
R

Y

OYALTY

RIGINALITY

IT

ES17LTS

OUTH

WISHING
A Merry Christmas

AND

a Prosperous New Year
To All

CONTENTEDLY WORKING

VESPO DUO
MIKE

DONLIN
and MARTY

McHALE
IN VAUDEVILLE

and
BILLY
LLOYD
In a "Mixture of Vaudeville," by Ned Dandy
This Weoh (Dec. 18)- Temple, Hamilton, Ont.
Next Weeh (Dec. 25)-Shea'a, Toronto, Can.

GEORGE
BRITT

Feb. a— Keith's, Beetea
,>l

Ja«. I—Shea's. Buffalo
Jaa. a—Alhambra. N. Y. Fob. It—Davts, Plttibofeb
Jaa. 15—Orphtuw. Brooklyn Fab. It—Keith's. ClaeTeeatt
I.* 99_r.oiMiai.NM, v.* Feb. 2S—Kelth's. ladlaaaeeH*
Jaa. 29—BHshwIek. Breeklys Mar. a— Keith's. Leelerllle

Diroction, HARRY FITZGERALD

Mile. La Toy's Canine Models
VandoiiBVa PrettJeet Offeriag
eolid-W. V. M. A and U. B. O.

HARRY SHEA
Went. Rons. JESS FREEMAN

FRANE and BBBBI1

OABT

TRATB ALL"

WM. J. BRYAN
drinks grape Juice.

I drink water.

JOHNNIE REILLY
HOOP ROLLER BALL BOUNCER

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

Representative, JACK FLYNN.

CLAUDE CLARA

GoldingandKeating
Boohed aolid W. V. M. A.

Eaatern Rep., ROSE 4% CURTIS

Weatem Rep., BEEHLER A JACOBS

WANTED
High class, novelty, tinging,

dancing and musical acts for

"THE MARIGOLD FOLLIES."
If your act has got tho punch,

WIRE, WRITE OR CALL.

CARLOS SEBASTIAN
BISMARCX GARDEN

Broadway and Grace Street
CHICAGO, ILL.



162 VARIETY

MERRY
X-MA'S-
DIVORCED
WOMEN.

BILLY
BEARD

Harry Weber

W. V. M. A. Direction. BEEHLER * JACOBS.

It's all bunk. It's plain bunk, these acts
wishing every on* a Merry Xmu, and that
kind of stuff, lust so they do their four or
mora shows Ansae day la all that count*.
VARIETY la the merry one, they gat the
coin for the ads.

McINTOSH
AND HIS

MUSICAL MAIDS

« Veer. A«e T
Lewis, BeLnont end Lewis opened on Western

Vaudeville time; returned last Monday. Played 11
weeks. An actor discovered that by waving the
American flag at the finish, he could take 4 bows.
Moat popular Joke was—"The mother-ln-Lew."
Moat popular saying—"What wlU you have?"
Most popular smoke—"Ask Dad. he knows."
We wish you the same as we do today

—

Happiness, Health and 8uccess.

Fred (Hank)

IM
(and Cat)

In "MAGIC PILLS"
Persesal Dlrettlee. MAX GORDON.

AnkAcrioN

Catherine

Crawford
AND mot

FaASHION
GIRLS

i\rthur Pearson

This Week (Dec. 18)-Kolth'a, Columbus, O.

Next Weak (Dec. ty-KeJth'e. Cincinnati, O.

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
Present

THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

JOE LAURIE
AND

ALEEN BRONSON
IM

I

44 »LOST AND FOUND
After banging around acorn Washington Cohen

for a week, to set his "OLD 8HOIT." he said.
Sorry. Joe. it has to go to my cousin." I wonder
Is hs doinf e copy aotf

This la the couple
with the fifteen-

pound will.

Congratulations.

Nolan
AND

Nolan
This Weak (Deo. 18)—

Tenets. Detroit
Next Weak (Dee. *5)—

Tempi*. Rochester

iMttBiullQ

"MR. MANHATTAN
tt

Fred Doprez

Saya:

Rome wasn't built in a day,

but it was burned down in a

night. I often wonder what
Nero played and who was the

publisher?

F.

REYNARD

CfKfLHAM
Ar*-- Tl1

LANfiFORB

MARTYN and FLORENCE
(VAUDEVILLE'S BIST OPENINS ACT)
Who is a very Peacey Act now.
Guess the time we are on.

Mark Levy

JIM andMARION

HARKINS

Direction, Norman Jefferies

This Week (Dae It)—Empress, Grand Rapids

WAR NEWS
AUTOMAT STORMED
Chares of The Gallant Six

Laat-Halfere) rceulted in 412 beef
ins NICKELED TO DEATH.

Huutrilly youre,

NEIMAN & KENNEDY
The Unshaven Romsos"

Mark Levy

V. M. P. A.
"Rough on Rats"

When an Agent's in Thought. He is Thlsktns

—

When Hs is Drunk. Hs's Been Drlsklae—
When About to Land You. He's Sehsnlsg
When He Pays for Anything

YOU'RE DREAMINI
Seaslckneaaably yours,

JIMMY FLETCHER
SH-Ft. of Flexibillty-SH

StoII Tour Direction,

MARK LEVY

EDDIE ROSS
IM
VAJUETY. Now York

Pauline

Saxon
BABE
COOK

FLO AND NELL
WALSH

THE REYNOLDS
Watch far us in

SONG, RHYME AND MAGIC

BOOKED SOLID
W. V. M. A.-U. B. O.

Smart Entertainers
Sammy tlelney

Weston ; Clare
WISH YOU ALL A MERRY XMAS

-Charlotte. N. C.

\A/

WOOOtlOE KENNELS

rn Jay* of yont

|/ou) ~te*6 13 s|»*^

C©AAJlttuUf be-Stxiifattt.

Walter WeTVttj.

ayde Phillip

•

That Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS
An act beyond comparison.

An act that pleases peoplo of
every age. sex and nationality.
An act the public likes and
talks about.

A Box Ofllce Attraction.

Saa MARK MONROE
1*3 BROADWAY

GEORGE

SKIPPER
AND

MYRTLE

KASTRUP
Dlreetlee. CMAS. 8. WILSHIN.

KE1T and DEMONT
BESSIE LEONARD

A little lea sat en a rook
Didnt no WU to do ana

' a

^TJP ^assi ™w Bj^T-».«qa&"°9a^'* '
^^/BP*—

INI
DAINTY SPfOPIO UNOLB
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QOWN HONOLULU WAY —By DEMPSEY-BURTNETT-BURKE

A song with a wonderful melody. A world-wide hit with a sweet Hawaiian tune.

MAMMY'S LITTLE COAL BLACK ROSE-bvegan* whiting

The song hit of the Country

JUST A WORD OF SYMPATHY -By kahn & van alstyne

A sensational Ballad

HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING IN D I X I E b, yellen * gumble
A new Dixie song

WHOSE PRETTY BABY ARE YOU NOW-By kahn & van alstyne

Just like our Pretty Baby song hit

IF YOU EVER GET LONELY By KAHN & MARSHALL

A corking good single or double number

I'M GLAD YOU'RE SORRY By DAVE RADFORD and RICHARD WHITING

WHERE THE BLACK EYED SUSANS GROW
A NEW SONG-By DAVE RADFORD and RICHARD WHITING

BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH By GUS KAHN and EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

A new number by the writers of Underneath the Stars

THERE'S EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES
— By FLETA JAN BROWN and HERBERT SPENCER

SHE'S DIXIE ALL THE TIME By AL BRYAN and HARRY TIERNEY

NA/MIS
INSTRUMENTAL HITS

RING MEA

I

Waltz. SAMUEL S. ARONSON

Fox Trot. VINCENT ROSE.

•DE-WINKS Fox Trot. MELVILLE MORRIS.

>•***• * ••

—

»%•%»* . .
— - ***_£

2i3 West 16*51 Mew York City f
137 West Tort St. Detroit fl Majestic Theatre Bidg Chicago
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I IM
IM

For a Short Tour of Vaudeville

and

IN

uTHE SONG REVUE
Assisted bv \

CLIFF HESS at the PianoAssisted by
( LqUISE DALE an<j MINNA MARLIN

99

ThisWeek (Dec. 25) Colonial Theatre, New York
Next Week (Jan. i) Palace Theatre, New York

Orpheum, Riverside and Bushwick to Follow
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WHITE RATS MORTGAGE CLUB-

HOUSE FURNISHINGS FOR $5,000

Chattel Mortgage Signed by Harry Moiintford Given Dec
19; Payable March 19. Covert All Chattels in New

York Clubhouse* Jacob J. Lubell, Mortgagee.

The White Rats Realty Co. executed
a chattel mortgage Dec. 19, 1916, for

$5,000, to Jacob J. Lubell, mortgaging
all the furnishings in the White Rats
clubhouse in New York City.
The mortgage is payable with inter-

est March 19, 1917, three months from
its date. It' was signed by Harry
Mountford as president of the White
Rats Realty Co.
The $5,000 was paid over to Mount-

ford while in New York last week,
where he attended the White Rats'
meeting Tuesday night and shortly af-

ter returned to Chicago.
The mortgage itemizes everything in

the clubhouse, including beds, mat-
tresses, typewriters, cashier's desk,
barber chairs, liquors and wines, pool
and billiard tables, racks, cues and of-

fice fixtures.

One clause in the mortgage says:
"In case of the sale of the White Rats
building, this chattel mortgage shall

become due immediately."
Another recites that if the stock of

wines and liquors shall diminish below
the value of $1,000, the mortgage shall

become payable immediately.
It is also provided in the chattel

mortgage that in default of payment
bv the White Rats, the mortgagee
(Lubell) shall have the privilege of
the use of the building for 30 days af-

ter, to rearrange the furniture and fix-

tures for sale purposes.
During the closed meeting of the

White Rats the night of Dec. 19,

Mountford is reported to have declared
to the members present the Rats had
received an offer of $50,000 through an
attorney named Fred Zorn and that
the same attorney would give them
$100,000 if required.
There is a lawyer named Frederick

Zorn at 66 Broadway. He is attorney
for Jacob J. Lubell, whose residence
only is given in the telephone direc-

tory at 1229 Park avenue. There is no
business address.
The White Rats erected the present

clubhouse on West 46th street upon
leased ground. There is a mortgage
oh"tne hUtiuing' against w!*ich \V!:;*-e-

flat bonds have been issued. Many of

these bonds were 'disponed >>f ;c mem-
bers. Other of the bonds have been
hypothecated with a New York bank
to secure a loan approximating $90,000.

The interest on the bond loan is due
Jan. 1. The bank holding the bonds is

reported to have notified the Rats it

wants the $90,000 also paid by that
date.

The rooms in the clubhouse are
rented to members at a daily or weekly
rate.

Also recorded in New York City
about the same time was a mortgage
or lease given by the White Rats to
the National Cash Register Co. for two
cash registers, value $575.

Several stories of late have appeared
in New York and Chicago mentioning
the Rats' urgent need of money. Two
persons have been named as prospec-
tive lenders to the Rats. Each of the
parties when approached regarding
financial assistance by them to the
Rats denied it.

At the Tuesday night meeting this
week of the White Rats nothing was
told the members present, about 150,
of the chattel mortgage signed by
Mountford even covering the chairs
they were sitting upon, nor was any
financial statement read informing the
members how the- $5,000 had been dis-
posed of or where deposited. Not a
recognized vaudeville act attended the
meeting, reported as a fukewarm affair
that shortly adjourned.

ROSENBERG HAD HAM.
The house of the Walter Rosenbergs

had a son last week. According to the
Jewish custom when a boy arrives, the
preparations were made for Sunday
last.

After the main part of the proceed-
ings had been disposed of, Mr. Rosen-
berg invited the guests to a luncheon
in the dining room. Sandwiches were
the first course. When bitten into the
visitors discovered they were ham sand-
wiches. Rosenberg explained by say-
ing it was kosher ham and implored
his guests not to tell the youngster
when he grew up, for he said his son
had missed enough already.

HENRY FORD AUTHORIZES DENIAL
/ Detroit, Dec. 27.

Through rumors having been circu-
lated to the effect Henry Ford was
going to lend or give the White Rats
Actors' Union funds to carry on a
threatened strike of vaudeville artists,

Mr. Ford authorized Frank L. Kling-
ensmith; vice-president and treasurer
of the Ford Motor Company at De-
troit, to deny any and all reports of
that sort.

Mr. Klingensmith sayS Mr. Ford
never heard of the "White Rats" and
no one has approached him on the sub-
ject of the actors striking or loaning
or giving them any funds, and if Mr.
Ford's name has been used in that con-
nection, it has been without his consent
or knowledge.

PLANNING MUSICAL STOCKS.
Already the managers of a number

of vaudeville houses throughout the
country are planning for seasons -

v
of

musical stock for the coming spring
and summer. The exceeding popularity
of musical shows on the road this year
has led the managers to believe that
musical stock will be the winning prop-
osition for the coming year.
One manager of a string of houses

has already arranged with Matt Grau
to furnish companies for five of his
towns, opening some time in March.

SOUTHERN "PEG" SHIFTS.
The southern company of "Peg O'

My Heart" is to have its route shifted,
owing to bad business prevailing in the
southern one-night stands.
The company has not played to suf-

ficient business for the past few weeks
to pay expenses, money having to be
sent from New York weekly to meet
salaries.

2-1 ON WAR'S END.
San Francisco, Dec. 27.

Senator Francis Murphy, a vaudeville
monologist, while in the city is offering
two to one he can name the date peace
will be declared in Europe. Murphy's
only condition is that the wager be de-
posited in a local bank. He claims to
have detailed information from abroad
regarding peace negotiations.
So far no one has offered to take up

Murphy's betting proposition.

$20,00^ *or Char»r**r TMamntion. „.

St. Louis. Dec. 27.

Alma Moore, wife of Fred More
(Moore, Gardner and Rose) is suing a
local hotel proprietor for $20,000, al-

leging defamation of character.

DIPPEL'S "LOVE MILL."
Andreas Dippel will start rehearsals

of "The Love Mill" Jan. 8. The piece
is an operetta by Earl Carroll, who has
furnished the book and lyrics, and Al-
fred Francis, who composed the score.

55 PRINCIPLES IN "WANDERER/*
"The Wanderer" will open at the

Manhattan, Jan. 23. Indications are
that this will be the most pretentious

'

dramatic production in years* The cast

has 55 principals, a number of well
known names being included. One
scene calls for 250 people on the stage.
"Ben Hur" goes on tour Jan. 15.

While very little has been permitted
to $et into print anent the new Belasco-
Elliott-Gest 'production of "The Wan-
derer/' it is understood to be one of
the biggest productions ever attempted.
It will require the closing of the the-
atre for ten days prior to its presenta-
tion and some 25 feet of the auditorium
will be utilized for the uuild :ng Into it

of a structure representing the interior
of a cathedral.
Someone in a position to know states

that it will be necessary for the attrac-
tion to play to $18,000 a week to break
even.

PHILLY'S REALTY DEAL
Philadelphia, Dec. 27.

Considerable stir was caused in the-
atrical circles this week when it was
announced the Fidelity Trust Com-
pany had purchased the plot of ground
on Broad street, between Walnut and
Sansom streets. The Forrest theatre,
owned by Nixon & Zimmerman, is lo-

cated on the corner of Broad and San-
som.
Following the announcement of the

sale, said to be the largest single real
estate transaction ever effected in this
city, it was said the Trust Company
would erect a large office building on
the site, but it was later learned,
though not officially, that the theatre
building would i.ot be affected by the
operation. Samuel F Nixon recently
obtained a new lease for 10 years on
the theatre, which is the best paying
of all the legitimate theatres In the
city.

The property was sold bv the Broad
Street Realty Company for the re-

ported price of a little over $4,000,000.

It was purchased a few years ago from
the Lippincott Estate for $2,500,000.

The property has an interesting his-

tory, the Lippincotts being one of
Philadelphia's oldest and most select

families.

'~
~$TuP"CKavvDWG.

.H. H. Frazc c denies he. is out of show
business, and to prove it says he is

looking for an actor to play second
base with the Red Sox.

MANN IN FRIARS' SKETCH.
Louis Mann is to make his readvent

in vaudeville at the Palace, New York
(probably Jan. 15) headlining the bill

in "Some Warriors," the sketch writ-
ten for the Friars' Frolic of Sunday
night a week ago by Clara Lippman
and Sa.'intci 3i<!pn.«n. Immed^**»y af-

icr t'.e club house performance Lewis
& Cordon made arrangements with tire

comedian for a vaudeville tour in the
playlet.
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London, Dec. 15.

The new revue, "The Bing Girls,"

which George Grossmith & Laurillard
are providing for Oswald Stoll to pre-
sent at the end of January, when
George Robey transfers his services to

Albert de Courville for the new Hip-
podrome revue, has something of a
plot. The idea was suggested to the
authors, George Grossmith and Fred
Thompson, by Guy de Maupassant's
"Le Rosier de Madame Hussan." The
two principal Bing sisters will be play-

ed by Violet Loraine and Wilkie Bard,
while Joseph Coyne has been provided
with a good part, and the music is by
Nat D. Ayer.

Leonard Boyne will join the cast of

"The Widow's Might" at the Haymar-
ket. This will be Boyne's first appear-
ance at this historic theatre, but he
will probably remain there to play
lead in several successive productions.

At the Strand theatre, Jan. 17, Gross-
mith & Laurillard, in conjunction with
Matheson Lang, will present the Amer-
ican drama, "Under Cover." The* pro-
duction of tjjis play was first an-
nounced over a year ago, but the hold-
ers of the English rights, Grossmith tic

Laurillard, preferred a waiting policy.

The book of Andre Chariot's new
revue, "See-Saw," at the Comedy thea-
tre, is contributed by Arthur Elliott,

Herbert C. Sargent and Arthur Wei-
gall, with R. Claude Carton, the well
known playwright, as editor in chief,

Arthur Weigafi is the distinguished
Egyptologist and author of "The Life

and Times of Cleopatra" and naturally

"See Saw" contains an Egyptian scene
in which Phyllis Monkman will shine
as a dancer. The strong cast includes

John Humphries, Jack Hulbert, Billy

Bass, Arthur Hatherton, Eileen Moly-
neux, Betty Blake, Malornia Longfel-
low, Ruby Miller and Phyllis Monk-
man.

J. *L. Sacks, the South African man-
ager, who in conjunction with Andre
Chariot, is running the Lauder revue,

has taken offices at 107 Shaftesbury
avenue.

After the war many variety houses
will undergo alteration and enlarge-
ment The Empire Company has se-

cured neighboring property and will

be greatly enlarged and improved. The
Alhambra Pavilion and Oxford will

also be in the builders' hands as soon
as the necessary labor can be obtained
at the conclusion of the war.

Arthur Prince, who joined the R.
F. A. more than a year ago, has re-

cently returned to London on short
leave. In France he has figured in nu-
merous entertainments behind the fir-

ing line.

Gus Elen's recent return to the var-
iety stage was so pronounced that
Charles Gulliver has booked him for

three years. He is topping the bill at
the Palladium this week.

Minnie Duncan (wife and partner of
Arthur Godfrey) has met with a nasty
accident, having slipped from a step-
ladder and injured herself internally.

She has been ordered a complet erest
for a few weeks.

by means of music hall performances
and collections in Islington and St
Pancras.

W. W. Kelly has arranged with the
Harrison-Frewin Opera Company for
a twelve weeks' season of grand opera
at the Shakespeare, Liverpool, com-
mencing on Boxing? Day.

Frank and Raymond Purcella en-
gaged for the forthcoming Lyceum
pantomime.

Dr. Walford Bodie, who lost all his
properties and effects on the torpedoed
Batavia, has got together fresh appar-
atus and opens this week at the Pal-
ace Bath.

IN PARIS.
Paris, Dec. 17.

The question of artists' salaries for
the closed-day is still the theme of
lively discussion in theatrical circles of
Paris. Following the proposals re-

ported in last number of Vartjbtt;

which did not include the musicians, it

has now been decided that the or-
chestra men shall not be paid. The
musicians' syndicate has systematically
fought the managers for years past, is

the contention of the theatrical direc-
tors, never having voluntarily offered
a concession. Since the war tariff has
been in vogue the musicians, acting on
orders from their syndicate, have been
most exacting as to time, claiming ex-
tra remuneration on every occasion
shows have terminated a little late, and
even for a few minutes. In view of this
stand in the past several managers
have categorically refused to pay for
the closed-day and all have united in

contending the musicians (who are
paid by the day) have no claim for
such salary. The Olympia, Casino de
Paris and the picture nouses giving
daily matinees will make no conces-
sion; the Alhambra, Folies Bergere,
Concert Mayol, and a few other es-
tablishments have, as a special favor,
not to be considered a right, offered to
give an indemnity. This special favor,
agreed as such and not to be used as
a precedent, will be stopped if the mu-
sicians make any further claims for in-

creased salary or unreasonable over-
time. The musicians in the past have
always claimed and received a quarter
of an hour overtime if a show finished
over five minutes late, 11 p. m. being
the advertised hour at present. This
indemnity is to be decided by each
manager, according to his own ideas,
and will not be controlled by the Syn-
dicate of Directors. It will be in most
cases half salary for the night. To sat-
isfy the demands of the musicians at
certain picture houses, and avoid a
threatened strike, it has been arranged
to hold Tuesday afternoons a rehearsal
of the show for the forthcoming weeTc,
with full orchestra, for which the men
will be paid. Tuesday is the day of the
week that all cinemas must be shut,
according to the new police orders, and
a complete show being given, whether
private or public, would seem to be in
contradiction to the purposes for which
the authorities have had to close all

places of amusement in Paris for 24
hours each week.

Paul Franck has taken the little the-
atre Chateau d'Eaii, and opened with
small-time vaudeville, Dec. 15.

Walson and Waring sailed Dec. 9 for Gilda Darty, a Parisian actress, has
a tour in South Africa. sailed for New York.

Herbert Raymond, manager of the
Royal Hippodrome, Eastbourne, has
joined the Koyai i'lyiug Corps.

Four thousand seven hundred and
fifty dollars have been raised for St.

Dunstan's Hostel for Blinded Soldiers

Emile Verhaeren, Belgian poet and
playwright^ was accidentallv kjlled in

France, i\ov! 2,5. *rfe attempted to
K.oarH a. train .wbiJe ir -motion, "xrd fell,

being crushed to death. The body will
be buried in Paris until such time it

can be taken to Belgium.

LAUDER SHOW BIG HIT.
London, Dec. 27.

Andre Chariot's big revue, "Three
Cheers," headed by ttarry Lauder and
Ethel Levev. -scored a great big suc-
cess at the Shaftesbury, when it opened
Dec. II. Miris Levey and Mr; Lauder
were rapturously received. Among the
others who scored are Blanche Tom-
lin, Ivy Schilling and Fred. Leslie.

The book is excellent and in Harry
Grattan's best style, while Herman
Darewski's music was splendid.

LYCEUM'S MOTHER GOOSE.
London, Dec. 27.

At the Lyceum, Dec. 23, the old-
fashioned pantomime, "Mother Goose,"
was well presented and wcl! played by
a competent company.

WYUE & TATE PANTO.
London, Dec 27.

At the Palladium, Dec. 26, Messrs.
Wylie & Tate produced a pantomime
entitled "The House That Jack Built,"

featuring Nora Delany and Leslie
Styles.

WAR FILM SHOWN.
London, Dec. 27.

"The Battle of the Ancre," a feature
film, was shown to the trade at the
Scala theatre, Dec. 22. It is the best
war film shown here, depicting the
famous "tanks" in action. It will be
released Jan. 15.

"LYONS MAIL" NLMED.
London, Dec. 27.

The Ideal Film Corporation gave a
private showing of their photoplay
production of "The Lyons Mail" at the
Shaftesbury Pavilion Dec. 21, with a
strong cast including H. B. Irving and
Nancy Price.

ETHEL LEVEY MARRIES.
London. Dec. 27.

Ethel Levey was married to Claude
Graham-White, the aviator, Dec. 21.

DAILY HOLIDAY MATINEES.
London, Dec. 27.

Daily matinees are being given
Christmas week at the Alhambra, Pal-
ace, Empire, Coliseum, Hippodrome,
Oxford and Pavilion.

THREE-ACT MUSICAL PLAY.
London, Dec. 27.

Robert Courtneidge produced a new
three-act musical play at the Lyceum,
Edinburgh, Dec. 23, written by Max
Pemberton and A. M. Thompson, mu-
sic by Nat D. Ayer and Arthur Wood.

DALY'S CO. Ii: MANCHESTER.
London, Dec. 27.

Daly's Theatre Company produced
"Maid of the Mountains" Dec. 23 at
the Prince's, Man heater, where it re-
mains for six weeks, then coming into
London.

ANNUAL LONDON REVIVALS.
London, Dec. 27.

The annual London revivals for the
holidays include "Hindle Wakes" at
the Court; "Peter Pan" at the New
theatre; "A Kiss for Ginderella" at the
Kiugsway, nAlice in;"Wonderland" ' at
the Savoy; "Where the Rainbow Ends"
at the Globe; "The Belle of New
York" at the Strand.

LODON 0. H. PANTO.
London, Dec. 27.

The London Opera House reopened
Dec. 23 with a splendid pantomime
that should change the fortunes of that
ill-fated structure. Ella Retford scored
a veritable triumph, while the come-
dians, Fred. Emney, the Brothers Eg-
bert and Tom Fo/ are excellent.

DRURY LANE'S PANTO.
London, Dec. 27.

The Drury Lane pantomime, "Puss
in Boots," opened Dec. 26. h is a
gorgeous affair, eaual to the best tra-
ditions of that historical edifice. A
strong cast includes Robert Hale, Will
Evans, Stanley Lupino, Madge Tithe-
radge, Florence Smithson, Nancy
Buckland and Lennie Deane, all of
them splendid.

YOUNG ENGLAND SCORES.
London, Dec. 27.

"Young England," a hVht opera, book
by Basil Hood, music by G. H. Clut-
sam. had its London premiere at
Daly's Dec. 23, under the direction of
Robert Courtneidge. It is an undoubt-
ed success.

DEVANT'S MATINEES.
London, Dec 27.

David Devant, .the magician, assist-
ed by the Brownies, a troupe of sing-
ers, opened a season of matinees at
the Ambassadors, Dec. 21.

IN BERLIN.
Berlin, Dec. 10.

The Metropole is getting the best
play here with Gardas Fuerstin with
Fritzi Massary. The latter expects to
go over to America, date uncertain.

Director Anton Loelgen is building
a new theatre in Hanover. He also has
a first class variety house in Magde-
burg. His wife died last August in
Carlbad.

INSURANCE SCHEME.
Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 27.

The American Playgoers' Protective
Association, Bluefield, West Va., offers
a new insurance plan to theatre own-
ers, by which they will write a policy
covering injury to patrons arising from
anything from panic to tornado, up to
$1,000.
The policy is underwritten by the

Consolidated Casualty Co. of Louis-
ville. The Association proposes to fur-
nish theatre owners with an inspection
service.

Scenery Out
London, Dec. 27.

Contemplated railroad restrictions, to
continue until the war is over, make it

appear that it will be impossible for
touring theatrical companies to carry
any scenery.

It is also proposed that Sunday trav-
eling will be cut out altogether, except
by special permit, and then one can
carry only light hand baggage.

"Little Rich Girl" for Xmaa.
London, 5>ec. 19.

Grace Horniman is producing "The
Poor Little Rich Girl" in Manchester
for the Christmas season.

Leonard Boynee Haymarkefa I,jad.^
London. Dec. 19.

At ihe Haymarket, Leonard Boyne
assumed the leading male role Dec. 16,
replacing Paul Arthur in "The Widow's
Might."
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UNCLE SAM SEEKS TO PROBE

SECRETS OF ACTORS' INCOMES
»'•**

• ,. •. »-

Agents Alfo Required to Supply Data Upon Which Govern-

ment Will Base Income Tax Assessments. Delinquents

May Be Fined.

Chicago, Dec. 27.

An inquiry is on here by U. S. Fed-

eral agents into the incomes of vaude-

ville agents and actors. The Treasury
department is collecting data upon
which to base income tax assessments^

It is alleged . many agents and artists

have been negligent in filing their re-

turns. .

Each agent is being interviewed in

person by a government inquisitor. It

has been intimated that they will be re-

quired to explain why they have not

complied with the law which calls for

the filing of a report.

It is likely all the big acts will be

called upon to face the same inquiry

and those who dodge the issue will be

served with summons. If they con-

tinue reticent they may be fined.

So far the agents have confessed to

negligence and taken advantage of the

leniency offered by the government
upon promise of compliance.

$2,000 DAMAGES FOR ASSAULT.
An action, to recover $2,000 damages

for assault, against Dane Claudius has

been started by Eddie Cantor. Both
appear nightly in Ziegfeld's "Midnight
Frolics" on the Amsterdam roof. Mr.
Claudius is of Claudius and Scarlet,

while Mr. Cantor is a single blackface

act.

Claudius and Scarlet have a turn

named "The Call of the 60V they sing-

ing old songs, the lyrics of which ar.e

thrown upon a sheet for the audience to

also sing.

One evening Mr. Cantor, who appear-

ed ahead of the other act on the pro-

gram, did a burlesque of the Claudius

and Scarlet act, using travestied lyrics

and the two-act's sheet. Claudius told

Cantor not to do it again, but Cantor
repeated it the next night, when Clau-

dius is said to have called upon Cantor
in the latter's dressing room. The row
which began there resulted in the dam-
age suit
The burlesque was immediately re-

moved after the dressing room battle.

Both acts remain in the show.

LOST JEWEL RETURNED.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernstein jour-

neyed through here last week enroute
to Jacksonville, where the couple will

spend a fortnight. While in Chicago
Mrs. Bernstein lost a diamond horse-

shoe breast-pin valued at several thou-

sand dollars. The jewel was discovered
missing by the couple as they were
passing through Cincinnati and they
immediately wired a friend stopping in

the Hotel Sherman of the loss. In-

quiry at the desk resulted in the re-

turn of the trinket which had been
found by a bell-hop.

Sig Bosley, Chicago manager of the

Shapiro-Bernstein firm, left Chicago
for New York the same day to spend
Xmas with Mrs. Bosley (Fay Tunis),

who is with the Winter Garden show.

GIRL VICTIMS SUE.
The parents of Elsie Brackney and

Helen Carpenter have started suits

through their attorney, Hamilton
Ward, against the Lehigh Valley Rail-

-r'^.-Ca. £ru. -$!ftP9!L,for m
iiL

ne9 *^e

girls received wnen""a i^elTTgn vailly
train collided with- an automobile in

which they were occupants. Suits have
been commenced against the father of

Clyde C. McDougal, president of the

Bank of Buffalo, whose son piloted the

auto, for time and the expenses in-

curred while the girls were in a Buf-
falo hospital.

The daughters are' now confined to

their homes in Philadelphia, where, the

attending physicians state the recovery
of Miss Brackney is still problemat-
ical.

The two young women were mem-
bers of a "girl act" playing in Buffalo

when the accident to the auto party
happened.

GIRL SUING THEATRE.
Lillian Boardman, of the Jack Wil-

son revue, has instructed her attorneys,

Henry J. and Frederic E. Goldsmith,
to start proceedings against the com-
pany controlling the Davis theatre,

Pittsburg, seeking damages to the ex-

tent of $45,000 for injuries received
through a fall sustained on the stage
there Oct. 10.

Miss Boardman alleges that she
broke her left wrist in two places, and
as she is left-handed this has incapaci-

tated her to a great degree.

DOROTHY REGEL'S NEW SKETCH.
A playlet named "The Girl Wfc>

Made Good," written by Tom Barry,
has been accepted by Dorothy Regel
for her next vaudeville sketch, and will

be produced under the direction of
Joseph Hart. Five people will be in

the cast.

Miss Regel turned over her previous
comedy skit, "The Girl Behind the Ci-

gar Counter," to Inez MacCauley, who
is to play it on the Orpheum Circuit"

FLORENCE MOORE-BROTHER ACT.

Following the separation of Morton
and Moore last week, Frank Moore is

framing an act with his sister, Florence
Moore.
The new Moore's act is to be broken

in out of town shortly.

SCREWING DOWN "SUNDAYS."
There has been a tightening up of

Sunday vaudeville bills since the is-

suance by Judge Simms of a summons
for Pavlowa, Toto and several Winter
Garden acts a few weeks ago. An odd
angle of the Pavlowa summons was
the particular appearance referred to
was when she performed for the bene-
fit of the Hebrew Infants' Home at
the Hippodrome early in the month.
A hearing will be held on the Pav-

lowa and Toto cases Jan. 3.

GROVER AND RICHARDS BACK.
Mildred Grover and Dick Richards

•returned to New York this week after
an absence of two years and a half,

during which time they made a world's
tour. They have played in Australia,
India, South Africa and England.

TOURING BILL.
A vaudeyille show is being recruited

to be sent to Cuba headed by Sylvester
Schaeffer. The show will consist of
seven acts in all. The company will
play a four weeks' engagement in Ha-
vana, after whic a tour of South
America will be made.

Ziegfeld Hasn't Yet Selected.
""i'sKj ~3Ctt!Ctio»» i

1

.trsQ,ycT'*ivvci.

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr , from his corps of
stage 'managers 'for the stagers' of the
Ziegfeld "Follies" or "Midnight
Frolic."

FITZPATRICK'S FICTION.
In the Dec. 23 issue of Collier's ap-

pears a tale of presumably fiction en-
titled "Breakfast in Bed, written by
James William FitzPatrick, president
of the White Rats.

The* si'ory •« of Urt imAc -siembs? *©f

a two-act in vaudeville, the man having
been a prize fighter who leaves the ring
to go upon the stage. His wife's one
desire, to have breakfast in bed, is de-
nied by him, but upon her death and
his infatuation with a "woman of class"

who has been accustomed to dining
early in that manner, the "buffaloing" is

reversed.
The story is made very hickey and

gives an unsavory tinge to the vaude-
ville it represents.

WILLS SETTLES.
Nat Wills has settled the matter of

alimony with his divorced wife, He-
loise Wills (La Belle Titcomb). an
agreement being reached before Referee
Charles L. Hoffman, Sunday. Wills
had been paying his wife $500 monthly.
The new arrangement calls for a re-

duction. When Wills was back sev-
eral months in payments, his former
wife obtained an injunction which re-

strained the Hippodrome Company,
Inc., from paying him salary. Jus-
tice Guy later withdrew the order. Last
week, upon the issuance of the injunc- .

tion, Wills declared he would serve six
months in Ludlow Street jail rather
than continue the large payments, but
upon a settlement he joined "Hip, Hig,
Hooray," which opened in Cincinnati
Monday.

DAVE CLARK'S BALL TONIGHT.
The bunch around Times square is

looking forward to a real good time
tonight (Friday) at the New Amster-
dam Hall on West 44th street, where
will be held the ball and testimonial
to Dave Clark, now incapacitated for
heavy work.
The boxes at the Amsterdam have

all been taken by a merry throng of
villagers who are going to the ball with
their friends to enjoy themselves. The
names of the box holders include sev-
eral people of note and popularity and
the general ticket sale at one dollar
per has been quite heavy. The pro-
ceedings are likely to be under fine

headway by 11.30.

The box holders are: Watterson, Berlin
& Snyder, Fred Belcher, Harrison
Fisher, Harry Fox, Jean Schwartz, Kal-
mar, Puck and Abrahams, Martin Her-
man, Jack Curtis, Max Gordon, Harry
VonTilzer, Willie and Eugene Howard,
Max Dreyfus, Wilson Miszner, Marvin
Welt, Max Winslow, Ted Snyder, L.
Wolfe Gilbert, Johnnv O'Connor, A.
Blum, W. Lowney, Howard Rogers,
Monte Brice, Irving Berlin, Bert Grant,
Geo. Graft Jr., Henry Bergman, Jack,
Gleason, Tommy Gray, Wm. Jerome,
Geo. M. Cohan, A. Braun, R. Roy, M.
Witmark & Sons, Harry Cooper, Leo
Feist, L. Bernstein. Will VonTilzer.
George W. Meyer, E. Ray Goetz.

NO PAY; LOVE DIES.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Because her husband, Herbert Ge-
bauer, did not pay her for working in
his vaudeville act, at the Palace this
week, her love grew cold after three
days ..of the ..hpneymQon._sa

iid. Mrs.
Gehauer, known on the stage as Carol
George.
Mrs. Gebauer made this statement in

an interview following the filing by her
husband of a $100,000 damage suit
against Thomas M. Gregory, president
of the Gregory Galvanizing Co., of
Pittsburgh, whom he charges with
alienating the affections of Mrs. Ge-
bauer.
The vaudeville act of which she is a

member is known as the Alaskan Trio.
Miss George declares she will leave
it at the end of this week. Gregory
is registered at the Bismarck here.

MARRIAGES.
Emma Francis and Harold Kennedy,

at Minneapolis, Dec. IS. The couple
have been appearing together in vaude-
ville for the past two years.

Cables from London late this week
announced the marriage of Ethel Levey,
former wife of George M.- Cohan, to
Claude Graham-White, the aviator, now
in the Rritish air corps.
Jack Morrisey and Ruth McCauley at

Holy Cross Church, New York City,
Dec. 7.

Iris Tree, daughter of Sir Herbert
and Lady Tree, was married to Curtis
Moffat, a New York artist, in St
James Chapel, Chicago, late last week.
At the same time the couple announced
they had already been married by a civil

ceremony performed in New York, Dec.
18, by Mayor John Purroy Mitchel.
Miss Tree has never been on the stage,
although she has accompanied her
father on all his American tours. She
has published several volumes of verse.
Sadie i"airrH!d (Sadie Glaser) with

"Broadway belles (burlesque), to
Samuel M. Partnour, non-professional,
Dec. 23.

William Pruett, Jr., and Lorraine
Lester, at Cincinnati. Both are with
"When Dreams Come True."

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Snow (Irene

Hastings), son.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brennan, New

Orleans, son.
The recent arrival of a son in the

home of a William S. Hennessy could
not have meant the vaudeville agent of
that name, says he, since he is not mar-
ried—now.

BOOTH'S NIECE, CLEVER ACROBAT.
Portland, Me., Dec. 27.

At the Portland theatre now as a part
of the vaudeville program is Laura Ida
Booth, a first niece of Edwin Booth.
The young woman is doing a clever

single acrobatic turn.

TANGUAY OPENS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Eva Tanguay, following a good rest
and throat treatment of Dr. Jay Pitts,
feels that she is fit for stage work again
and Harry Weber this week booked
the cvclonic comedienne to headline
the Majestic bill next week.
Weber plans to book further con-

secutive time for Miss Tanguay before
her Majestic engagement is ended.

Carr Separation Discontinued.
The action in the Supreme Court by

Mary Carr, seeking a separation from
her husband, Alexander Carr, has been
discontinued.

House, Grossman and Vorhaus and
Henry J. and Frederic E. Goldsmith
3

.

f fC7Kvq ff?r . th/U d «*fon da nt and plain-
tiff, respectively, arranged a~ settlement
': r jl'O tr.Tlt<»r t.np'^f f .'turf, 1 ;.i.sj vrfy. i<

If you don't odvartla* la VARIETY,
don't adv«rtJ»«.

23RD STREET INCREASES.
Commencing next Monday Proctor's

23rd Street theatre will play 10 acts to
each half, or 20 acts a week.

Jeff Callan assumed the management
of the house Christmas Day.

UNION STATION CLOOGED.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

All acts leaving Chicago for St. Louis
last Monday were notified to arrange
for transportation only as far as East
St. Louis, traveling from there to the
city proper via street cars.
The trains coming into the Union

Depot, St. Louis, were stalled for hours
with the yards clogged up with passen-
ger coaches because of the heavy holi-
day transportation. No one was al-
lowed to leave the trains until the
cars reached the terminal and those

T.'Miii, completing the journey by~troi-
*

1.v .. arrived ir.-ilic t">wn. ^r.^.erAj. hours
J>efore those who chose the complete
trip via Pullmans.
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CHICAGO RATS HEAR HOT AIR;

BUT; NO FACTS AT MEETING

Newt of That $3,000 Mortgage Transaction Cook Enthusiasm
of Strike Supporters. Managers Continue Watchful

Waiting Policy.

Chicago, Dec. 27.

The watchful waiting policy if still

in vogue in the vaudeville situation be-

tween the managers and White Rats,

without a single consequential happen-
ing up to today. The expected strike

has failed to materialize, but under-
ground rumors point to some activity

between now and New Year's Day. A
rumor gained circulation here this

morning that Ernest Carr, who
A
left

here last week for Kansas City,
A
had

made preparations for a walk-out there

tomorrow, with the change of split-

week programs.
At the managers' headquarters it was

said all arrangements had been made
in anticipation of such a move, but lit-

tle credence was placed in the report.

J. J. Murdock, after announcing an
intention to spend Christmas at his

home in Lake Bluff, Wis., quietly

slipped awav to New York last Satur-

day, and is expected to return this Sat-

urday.
Harry Weber left today on the 20th

Century, accompani d by Max Hart,

who came here to spend Christmas.
With the return of Harry Mountford

and James W. FitzPatrick from New
York came the story the Rats had
mortgaged the clubhouse furniture for

$5,000. This threw a considerable
damper on the enthusiasm of the local

Rats contingent. It was persistently

rumored Henry Ford, George Cohan
and several others had contributed lib-

erally to the Rats' war fund, but suc-

cessive denials from each principal

strangled the stories, notwithstanding
the efforts of the Rats' executives to

give them a touch of truth. The Rats'

meeting held here last week was but
lightly attended, and, while the speak-
ers fairly radiated with enthusiasm,
they failed to enlighten the audience
in any matter as to their immediate
plans. The platform held John Fitz-

Patrick, president of the Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor, and one Oleander, of

the Seaman's Union, in addition to the
Rats' officers. The support of the la-

bor federation was promised, and it

was planned to have committees sent
the different managers by the labor or-

ganizations, to advocate the closed
shop, but any one intimate with the
situation can realize the impossibility
of such an action.

A meeting was held in the Rats'
headquarters Christmas Day, attended
hv a score or more of Rats, and it was
thought some action might be taken,
but. with the arrival of theatre time,
nothing had occurred, and it was be-
lieved the meeting was called to keep
up the interest of the locaj members.

All signs point to some move New
Year's Day, and, unless Mountford
makes some offensive move then, it

looks as though the Rats are through,
in so far as any strike in this section
is concerned. Even those Rats who
are wearing their buttons and devoting
their time to Mountford's orders are
beginning to look on the affair as a
colossal bluff. Unless something defi-

nite is done it is doubtful if Mountford
could muster enough active deputies to
cover the local theatres with strike or-
ders.

Meanwhile, the managers are detail-

ing duplicate programs in all danger
zones. h\\t have cut down the general
supply out of town.

RATS REVIVE "PLAYER."
The White Rats revived 'The Play-

er" last Saturday, publishing a four-
nage pamphlet about the size of
Variktv's "Daily Bulletin" (issued

shortly before it and then discontin-
ued).
'The Player" announces itself as the

official organ of the White Rats and
will be published every Friday, 1t says.
The price is set at five cents. The first

issue, was given away.
An announcement is made in it that

as Variety- broke its contract with the
Rats, the Rats preferred to publish its

own paper than to pay Varibtt the rate
per page agreed upon, $37.50.

One of the objects of the announce-
ment, according to report, was to make
public the page rate paid Varibtt by
the Rats, in the belief the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association
would then learn the Rats had been
paying Varibtt less for advertising
than the V. M. P. A. had. Vabibtt
never had occasion to publish the
White Rat advertising rate, and more
especially since Harry Mountford re-
quested it be kept dark, as he said he
wanted the managers to keep on say-
ing the Rats were paying $150 a page
to Varibtt, when He could show tne
members of the Rats how little the
managers knew about his (MountfordJ
dealings.

James William FitzPatrick, president
of the organization, had a signed arti-
cle in the first reissue of "The Player."
stating the Rats had found it impossible,
to publish the matter they wanted to
in the trade press and referred to
Variety's editorial stand against the
order as "Varibtt at last tearing oft?

its mask."
Another article was signed by Robert

Henry Hodge and had a headline stat-
ing it had been refused publication by
every theatrical paper. The article
which then followed had never been
submitted to Varibtt.
Another item was a displayed refer-

ence to Irene Franklin having been re-
ported as saying in the St Louis
"Times" of Dec. 13 she would not ap-
pear in vaudeville if the White Rats
ordered a strike. The article made no
mention of the contradiction of this
story by Miss Franklin in the St. Louis
"Times* of Dec. 14.

The resignation of Tames A. Timony
as attorney for the Rats was also an-
nounced, and it was stated Joseph J.
Myers had been secured to act as gen-
eral counsel from Jan. 1. It is reported
Mr. Timony's resignation, after having
held the office of attorney for the Rats
less than one year, was induced in part
at least through inability to secure a
settlement of his claim for services.

Clippings from other papers were re-
produced. Each referred to a pending
White Rats' strike. One of the stories,
from the Chicago "Tribune" of Dec.
18 was headlined "Theatre Strike for
Christmas?" Its publication by "The
Player" was likely intended to convey
to "The Player's" readers a strike
would happen Christmas. The other
clipping, trom the "New York Call" of
Dec. 20, said: "The strike fund (Rats)
was swelled yesterday with a contribu-
tion of $50,000 and a pledge of $100,000
if necessary from Fred Zorn, a lawyer
with offices at 66 Broadway, it was
announced."
"The Player" failed to mention the

White Rats had given a chattel mort-
gage Dec. 19 for $5,000 upon the furni-
ture of the clubhouse.

Y**vaz.£<izsB?Uz jnatifrd *ht MChftc^
Rats on Dec. 23 it was violating its

ci/titract with this, papsr by publishing
•The Player."
"The Player" is published by a union

shop, the Erbert Press at 318 West 39th
street.

BOSTON HAS A FLURRY.
Boston, Dec. 27.

What the White Rats proposed to

do here Monday will probably never be

known excepting to the vaudeville

managers, who say the Rats in New
York left it to the Boston Rats to "pull

a strike" if they wanted to, leaving the

option with the New York Rats of

afterward saying when the strike failed

that it had been unauthorized.

About 20 extra acts came on here
Monday from New York, prepared to
go into any theatre they were told to.

None was called. The local Rats may
have gotten news of the arrivals
through seeing them in and about the
theatres. Whatever might have been
in prospect was called off for want of
strength, it is said.

Monday night the local Rats held a
meeting, attended by about 40 people,
five of whom were women. Geoffrey
Whelan, tjie Rats' organizer for this
district, presided. Edward Clark, vice-
president of the Rats, was present and
spoke, but said little and nothing in-

flammatory. Harry Breen was also
present and told a funny story for his

speech. Mr. Breen said he was thought
to be crazy because he had a crazy act,

but his short talk indicated quite some
sanity on his part
One of the speakers reported to be

named Kelly announced there were
more White Rats at the Hotel Rexford
at that minute than there were at the
meeting. He said he had spoken to 50
at the hotel who 'had promised to at-
tend, but he only saw -two in rue room
of those who promised.
Whalen opened the meeting by tell-

ing those present he was glad the Rats
had broken with Varibtt, as that gave
them a chance to again publish 'The
Player" and he hoped no one in front
of him would buy VxRiBTr again, which
would soon leave Varieit without any
circulation.

Other speakers mentioned indefinite-
ly about a strike and used the phrase
so often heard at Rats' meetings for the
past months that it has grown to be
something of a joke. It is "Be ready
when you are called." After the meet-
ing some of the members said they
had been told that so often that some-
one ought to get called even if they
weren't.
No information was given nor any-

thing of importance spoken of during
the meeting, which lacked any enthusi-
asm through the meagre attendance and
broke up early.

BUFFALO PREPARED.
Buffalo, Dec. 27.

Through a telegram sent here Sun-
day from the Rats telling their repre-
sentative to "stand by on Christmas
Day" a report got about the White
Rats expected to strike here on the
holiday.
While Buffalo managers were fully

prepared this rumor turned out to be
like all of the rest of the many Rats
strike reports.

NEWSBOYS APPRECIATIVE.
Indianapolis, Dec. 27. •

Following a volunteer performance
by 10 acts here last Saturday for the
newsboys, the newsboys subscribed $50
to present the actors with a token of
their appreciation.
Owing to a recent* order from the

White Rats forbidding acts to appear
when not paid for their services, the
house managements in town communi-
cated with the volunteers before they
reached here, receiving an acceptance
from every one.

N. V A.'S SPURT.
An unmistakable spurt in member-

ship has been made by the National

Vaudeville Artists during the past two
weeks, and hundreds of voluntary ap-

plications have been received by the

new vaudeville artists' society.

The N. V. A. clubrooms at Broad-
way and 48th street are fast approach-
ing completion and "At Home" day
will soon be announced.
When the N. V. A. was started by a

few artists and fostered by the man-
agers of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association, some artists be-
lieved they were being asked under
compulsion to join the organization.
They withheld action apparently until
lately, when ..they and any number of
others applied for membership.
The N. V. A. is not a secret organ-

ization, organized only for the better-
ment of vaudeville conditions between
managers and players. It has an agree-
ment with the V. M. P. A. to rectify
abuses that may be complained of by
its members. Several cases have al-
ready been adjusted.
A few of the better" known members

of the N. V. A. are the Dolly Sisters,
Sam Morton, Frank Bush, Beatrice
Herford, Felix Adler, Sam Chip, Paul
Morton, Fred Bradna, Mercedes, Sam
Liebert, Eddie Foy, Sylvester Schaef-
fer, Lillian Russell, Harry Fox, Andy
Rice, Charles McDonald, Ben Mowatt,
Willy Zimmermann, Joe Weber, Lew
Fields, Eva Tanguay, Nat Wills, Ben
Bellclaire, Valerie Bergere, Henry
Bergman, John Philbnck, Charles
Ahearn, Tosie Flynn, Olive Briscoe,
Minnie Allen, Sam Bernard, Emma
Cams, Bert Baker, J. Francis Dooley,
Jack Clifford, Mike Ltonlln, George
Auger, Clara Morton, Ed Reynard, Jo-
seph B. Verdi, Al Fields, Charles
Grapewin, Johnny Ford, Gertrude*
Hoffmann, Eddie Leonard, Claude Gil-
lingwater, Manahall Montgomery, Billy
Hart, Mabel Russell, Adelaide. Fred
Haydn, Flo Irwin, Dorothy Jardon,
Loney Haskell, Joseph Jefferson, May
Irwin. ^
The officers of the N. V. A. are Wil-

lard Mack, president; May Irwin, treas-
urer; Henry Chesterfield, secretary;
Hugh Herbert, 1st vice-president; Bob
Albright, 2d vice-president; Oscar Lor-
raine, 3d vice-president; George Mc-
Kay, 4th vice-president. There are 10
different boards, with the Advisory
Board the principal one. Among those
on it are May Irwin, Eddie Foy, Lil-
lian Russell, Joe Weber, Lew Fields,
Lew Dockstader, James Mclntyre,
Julia Nash, Bessie Clayton, Cecil Lean.

^-.Srbcn"K.Pf.tMGiinp:.S*zLJN**]l. ...

Marcus Loew and Joseph M.
Schenck, who- have- bee-n west -with-

their wives are expected to return to
New York the mid Me of next week.
They will spend New Year's in Chi-
cago, i

FRED MACE RESIGNS.
Los Angeles, Dec. 27.

Fred Mace, the comedy picture star
and a life member of the White Rats
has wired his resignation to the or-
ganization.
The following is the night wire Mr.

Mace sent Dec 20 to the White Rats:
As a life member of the White

Rats I want to register my disap-
proval of the anarchistic methods
pursued by the so-called Interna-
tional Executive Harry Mountford.
You allow an Englishman to dictate
to real American citizens and try
to tell managers who have their
good money invested how to run
their theatres. There may be things
which are not entirely equitable
which I feel could be amicably set-
tled between the actor and manager,
but never by such bulldog tactics
as emploved by Mountford. Doubt-
less I will be very little loss to the
White Rats, but as long as such agi-
tators as Mountford belong I do not
care to have my name associated
with the club, so I hereby tender my
i esignation until such time as Mount-
for'tTi?. ousted. A Tier all ne "Imposing
3S a fiphtcr and T should think his.
own country would appreciate him
at this time. Fred Mace.

If you don't aoVorttto In VARIETY,
don't odvortlao.
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IRENE FRANKLIN REPUDIATES
"PLEDGE'' RATS WISHED ON HER

Statement She Would Support Actors9
Strike Was Unwar-

ranted. Rats Disregarded Published Correction.

Comedienne Disapproves Mountford and
His Policies.

"The reason I haven't said anything
about these matters/' said Irene Frank-
lin Wednesday, referring to the White
Rats making use of her name, "is that

I thought everyone understood.
"I am not a White Rat, neither is my

husband, Burt Green, who resigned
from the White Rats just a year ago.

He was a life member. His resigna-

tion was sent in long before the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists was organized.
The National Vaudeville Artists pub-
lished a list of officers and committees.
My name was among them. The White
Rats called me up and asked if I had
joined that society. I said I had not
Then they asked me if they could men-
tion that I replied I had no objec-

tion. The next I heard about it was
an announcement signed by me in

Varibtt saying I had not joined the

N. V. A., and the same advertisement
said I was a member of the Rats, which
I never have been, nor did I pay for

that advertisement nor know anything
of it until I saw it in the paper.

"Then they got me into a mess again

in St. Louis. While I was standing in

the lobby of the Jefferson hotel there

one day, speaking with Rob Wagner,
manager with our shov (The Melting
of Molly') a man came up, said he was
from the St Louis 'Times' and wanted
to know if I was going out on strike.

*I didn't know it was sick,' I answered,
jokingly, not getting what he was talk-

ing about He seemed to know more
about the White Rats thafi I did and
told me about every thing he could think

of. I listened, said I wasn't in vaude-
ville at present and not interested, and
the next thing I knew 'The Times' pub-
lished a story saying if the White Rats
went on strike I would not play in

vaudeville while they were out. I had
said no such thing or anything like it

and fortunately Mr. Wagner was able

to corroborate me. I calUd up the

dramatic editor of 'The Times,' ex-

plained it to him and the paper re-

tracted the statement the next day, also

apologizing to me and T understand it

fired the reporter who so wrongly re-

ported my remarks.
"The funny part of it to me is how

the first story in 'The Times' was
rushed all over the country and no at-

tention paid to the denial. I can't un-

derstand who was so much interested

in getting a statement from me in print

that I wouldn't return to vaudeville if

the White Rats went on strike. I

wasn't even thinking of vaudeville. We
are laying off with the 'Molly' show
hoping to get an opening in Chicago
and we are perfectly satisfied to take a

good rest until we do.

"I am tired of the Rats making use

of me. When I returned to New York
and found out what had happened the

second time I thought it was about

time for me to speak up. I should have
clone it the first time, I suppose.
"The Rats knew neither myself nor

Mr. Green was a member, although
they refused to accept Burt's resigna-

tion. Burt never could agree with tlic

Mountford policy, thinking it all wronp
and sent in his resignation last Decem-
ber.

"I hope this will set me right. I

don't want people to think we arc

anarchists,When we are not. I thought

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE OPENED.

B. F. Keith's Riverside theatre at

Broadway and 96th street opened on
time Monday night, after a temporary
injunction given Oscar Hammerstein

by Judge Tompkins in Newburgh,
N. Y., had been stayed through an or-
der (pending an appeal to the Appel-
late Division) granted by Judge Staple-
ton, of Brooklyn.
The argument on the appeal from

Judge Tompkins' order will probably
be made the second week in January,
before the trial of the action upon
which the temporary injunction was
based is reached. Mr.- Hammerstein al-

leged the Keith interests wer4 forbid-
den from acquiring more New York
City big time vaudeville theatres
through an agreement entered into
some years ago by the Keith people and
Percy G. Williams. That was at the
time Williams entered the United
Booking Offices, when the city was ap-
portioned for franchise booking pur-
poses among the several managers in-
terested. Hammerstein was not among
those who signed the document, al-

though he at that time was operating
the Victoria. Williams asked that
Hammerstein be given an agreement
of immunity from opposition under a
United Rooking Offices franchise and
this was done in a separate agreement
later in the same day the first one was
signed between Keith and Williams.
In his application for an injunction
Hammerstein claimed he was consider-
ed of the original agreement through
having received a supplementary one
of the same tenor. Since the agree-
ment was made by Williams he dis-

posed of his New York theatres to the
Keith faction. Keith some time ago
purchased for $225,000 the right from
Hammerstein to book the Palace, New
York.
The Riverside was formerly a Wil-

liam Fox pop vaudeville house. It

seats 1,900 on two floors and has been
made over into what amounts to a new
theatre. The stage is 33 feet in depth.
About one of the largest seating capac-
ities in the city is in the orchestra.
The nouse opened to a capacity audi-

ence notwithstanding the uncertainty
of the premiere, through the Hammer-
stein injunction having been reported
in the dailies. The stay was obtained late

Saturday night, after the Keith legal
department had worked night and day
upon the papers following the granting
of the Hammerstein restraining order.
The first advertisement of the River-
side's positive opening Christmas night
was Christmas morning. When the cur-
tain went up at eight o'clock only
standing roorr was selling and an or-
der shutting that off was given a few
moments after. And number of mem-
hers of the booking offices with their
families were unable to secure seats.

Dr. Louder was to have had first

charge of the new Keith theater, but
was taken ill just before the opening
day. In the emergency John J. Mo-
loney. Elnjer F. Rogers and I. M. Sam-
uels lent assistance, with Mr. Rogers
also sending some of his Palace thea-
tre staff to see nothing went amiss.
The Riverside was leased by William

Fox to the Keith people after the lat-

ter had sccilrcd a site on West 96th
street near Broadway, where they in-

tended to erect a mammoth Keith thea-
tre for vaudeville. Fox had two thea-
tres in the Broadway-96th block, the
other the Riveria. An arrangement was
-. .v.. .

.
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/'ivdc and. d»d not -build, Fox retair.ing

the other.
The addition of the Riverside gives

B. F. Keith twelve theatres in Greater
New York, seven playing big time
vaudeville. Five of them are in Man-
hattan.

SUNDAY TRYING BUFFALO.
Buffalo, Dec. 27.

Billy Sunday, the evangelist, will

open a four weeks' meeting at the In-
ternational Ball Park, Jam 6. The evan-
gelistic meeting has not attracted much
attention lately, largely due to -the holi-

days. It is not expected Sunday will

remain over the four weeks, although
the meeting may be extended to eignt
should he prove a large enough draw-
ing card.
The ball park in which the revival

will be held is being put under a roof,
and a large restaurant for the out-of-
town people built in connection with it.

Garry Simon, president of the local
baseball club, resigned his position last

week. Simon is the head of the Simon
Brewery. It is reported, although de-
nied, it was on this account his resigna-
tion was sent in, owing to the park be-
ing given over to Sunday.

H. 0. H. REOPENS.
B. F. Keith's Harlem opera house on

West 125th street, after repairs, re-

opened last Saturday, again under the
management of Harry Swift, playing
pop vaudeville booked by Lawrence
Goldie in the United Booking Offices.

Commencing this week Mr. Goldie
is placing the pop vaudeville bills for
Proctor's 125th Street theatre, in addi-
tion to the other Proctor houses on the
Goldie books.

MRS. MICHEL'S BENEFIT.
An entertainment and ball will be

held /Wednesday evening, Jan. 3, at the
Manhattan Casino, Eighth avenue and
155th street, for the benefit of Mrs.
Charles Michel, wife of the agent who
is now serving with the French army.
When Michel's loyalty took himi

across the water to fight for his coun-
try, his agency business in New York
was undertaken by his wife, who re-

mained here.
Mrs. Michel made a brave fight, but

the odds were too heavily against her.

Recently some of her friends insisted
she allow them to take the opportunity
of giving the affair to relieve her from
financial anxiety until her husband is

enabled to return from France. She re-
luctantly consented and the affair will

probably accomplish its object if the
show people around who knew Michel
very well see to it that this chance to
aid his wife is not neglected.

Michel was known as a foreign
vaudeville agent in New York and was
liked.

IN AND OUT.
Conroy's Diving Models could not

open at Keith's, Cincinnati, through
having shipped their tanks by freight,

reaching there too late. Bob Dailey
and Co. filled in.

Dazie did not open Monday with her
new act at the Palace, asking the en-
gagement be postponed a couple of
weeks or so until she was satised the
act was in readiness to be show. May-
hew and Taylor substituted.

Bessie Remple and Co. and Devine
and Williams were added to the bill at

Keith's, Toledo, Monday, replacing
Jones and Leigh. The Remple act was
booked in from Chicago and Manager
Pearlstein, of Toledo, secured Devine
and Williams when it was found Jones
and Leigh could not appear. As the

bill was running seven acts (through
DeBiere being on it) both of the turns
were retained, giving an eight-act show.
Davy Jones reported ill in New York
Sunday.
Hal and Francis did not open at the

Fifth Avenue Monday because of sick-

ness. Fox and Ingraham who were to

replace them also failed to show. Bar-
ney Gilmore and Marion Shelly filled

. S.i!?-»er and North, owin^? to _
ill-

ness, had to leave the American, Chi-

cago, bill the last half last week.
Kirbv and Rome failed to report at

the Palace, Chicago, Monday afternoon.

No substitution was made for the re-

mainder of the week.

MONTREAL THEATRE TAX.

Montreal, Dec 27.
The Province of Quebec, which in-

cludes this .city j. will levy, a theatre .wa*
tax, as has been done in the Province
of Ontario.
The tax may go into effect about

May 1. No date has been set It will
be from one cent to 10 cents on each
theatre ticket sold, according to box
office price, and the tax will have to be
collected from the public A system, of
coupons will be arranged.
Race tracks in the Quebec province

will be taxed $1,250 daily for a meet or
given the alternative of paying four per
cent, of the money taken in and paid
out by the Paris mutuels on each race.
The intended tax is to be devoted to

the $1,000,000 contributed by the Prov-
ince of Quebec to the Canadian Patri-
otic Fund.

In this city four theatres are owned,
by the Canadian Theatre Co. They are
the Princess, Orpheum, Gayety and
Francais,

FITZGERALD CASE IN.
The hearing before Judge Groehl on

the complaint to adjudge Harry Fitz-
gerald an agent within the meaning of
the Agency Law has practically been
concluded.
Judge Groehl held the last hearing

Wednesday. The proscjition pre-
viously had asked to introduce copies
of original letters written by Fitzgerald
to the complaining act, Six Tumbling
Demons (James Oliver). The court
agreed the copies might be submitted
but intimated he was in doubt as to
their admissability through having no
bearing upon the managerial contract
Fitzgerald made with the act, for the
latter to pay the manager so much
weekly.
Attorneys fot the prosecution dur-

ing the argument seemed to admit that
without these letters admitted and ac-
cepted as bearing out the testimony of
their witnesses, they did not seem to
have much of a case against Fitzgerald.

Briefs are to be submitted and final

argument made tomorrow (Saturday).

ALEC FISCHER RETURNS.
Alec Fischer, brother of Cliff, re-

turned to New York last week on a
Dutch liner. Alec came here direct
from Berlin, where he was the only li-

censed American theatrical agent in

the city, Alec being a naturalized U.
S. A. citizen.

Alec said he had only come over to
look his brother Cliffs Montmartre
over, having heard so much about it.

While absent from Berlin the Fischer
agency there will be looked after in a
general way by Prof. Max Reinhardt,
who is now supervising the Winter-
garten, Berlin. Franz Steiner, former
director of the Wintergarten for many
years, now has the Apollo, Berlin
which is playing vaudeville and op'
eretta.

Vaudeville Doesn't Open at A. C.

Atlantic City, Dec. 27.

The Cort (formerly Savoy) did not
open with vaudeville Christmas Day,
although it had been advertised.
The serious illness of Dr. J. B.

Thompson, the hotelman who now
controls the house, caused an indefinite

postponement. The Cort was to have
been booked by the U. B. O.

Theatre Robbed of $735.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Ycggmen early yesterday robbed the
boxoflice safe of the Englewood thea-
tre, securing $735, the receipts for
Christmas of "Girls From the Follies."

PoU, Playing ^eridan a Week.
.«.«.

jvteruian, Conn., uec."2/,

The Foii theaife here that ordinarily
plays combinations and stock is taking
on a viudcville bill for the full week.
Theie is a chance the policy may be

continued if current results are satis-

factory.
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White Rat members and all playing
members of the vaudeville profession
may now perhaps realize the risk they
would have been asked to assume
through the one-handed rule of the
White Rats to go on strike if Harry
Mountford in his single-headed com-
mand had been allowed to continue his
solitary march toward that vaudeville
greatness he dreams of and can never
reach. To order a strike, any union
or any one man should have resources
to carry it forward, for a short while
anyway. Mr. Mountford's sway of the
White Rats organization, his vain
boasts and his blatant threats may now
be gauged by vaudevillians, when they
know that the single-headed rule of the
Rats has placed a mortgage upon its

only remaining available asset, the fur-

nishing of the Rats clubhouse.

ply the Board of directors voted to
execute the mortgage, but the Board of
Directors voted to give Mountford sole
executive power in the Rats, so the
Board is only Mountford after all.

The menace of Mountford was never
more set forth than he has done him-
self in this last play made by
him, mortgaging the only available

free and unencumbered asset the White
Rats has left

{
to hold up a final bluff

that was a failure before it started, foil

Mountford never had the grounds to

base a strike of vaudeville actors on, ex-
cepting those grounds he had prepared
himself by talking too much and of no
concern to anyone in vaudeville except-
ing Mountford, himself, those who
could not obtain work and the Mount-
ford horde that has been living off the
White Rats since Mountford returned
to it.

The vaudeville player may well con-
gratulate himself that he or she
escaped becoming enmeshed in a never-
to-be-forgotten struggle with the man-
agers, during which Mountford and his

lightweight bank account might have
faded entirely away, leaving any actors
who had unthinkingly "walked out" to

take care of themselves.

Varibtt asked Mr. Mountford in

print and in person to tell the actors
the truth about the financial condition
of the White Rats. Mr. Mountford
would not. When we offered him free

space to answer Variety's editorial of
Dec. 3, 1915, it was with the proviso
Mountford told the actor the truth, and
Varibtt told Mountford if he didn't we
would. Mountford pleaded with us to

wait, not to do it at that time, to give
him a chance, and we did, but we kept
our promise to tell the actor, although
we waited until Mountford had gone
too far, until he had himself forgotten
what he should have remembered, that

the entire White Rat affair up to date
from the time he again took hold, not-
withstanding any and all who may have
been connected or associated with
Mountford during that time, has only
been a matter of Mountford, the
menace of Mountford, really.

We would like to go way into this

menace of Mountford matter, in de-
tail, to expose Mountford as it were,
to show how little he had behind him in

the working actor and how his com-
plete mastery over the affairs of the
White Rats was achieved by him, not
by any great stroke of statesmanship
or genius, but we are not going to do
that at this time, for it might be made
a pretext for saying Varibtt is against
the Rats as an organization and against
any artists' organization, which is not
so.

Varibtt is against Mountford as a
leader or as connected with any asso-
ciation of vaudeville players, varibtt
is against any man whose capabilities

are so limited he must perforce use de-
ception to gain confidence and is then
willing to sacrifice the innocent to

gain his own ends. That sums up
Mountford and his single-handed rule

of the Rats. He is not a leader, for a

leader anywhere and of anything will

and will willingly take the same risk

his men do. Most leaders will take
that risk first, for the title of leader
tells in itself the one who bears it is

to lead. Mountford, though, has never
taken a risk excepting upon his salary,

which is less by much than a great ma-
jority of the acts he asks to endanger
themselves. Those acts can earn by
their merit their money week in and
week out. It depends upon those acts
whether Mountford can rule them sin-

gle-handed. Mountford's salary is a

"** vv^ii^t" —- —ii-v-r -rr- ££mble »
his position is a gamble, un-

or order a strike, Eut how could ne""~*i ess ncTouiu stw up 'Ac v*tfl!^«Mrti'

That mortgage was given for $5,000,
an amount probably hardly more than
sufficient to pay the hotel and telegraph
bills of Mr. Mountford and his many
aids during the, past three weeks when
these aids (if they have been such)
spread throughout the country.

Yet Mr. Mountford seriously planned
a strike, notwithstanding what he might
say at this time. He sought to disrupt
vaudeville, threaten the millions of dol-
lars invested in it, and jeopardize the
standing of artists on the strength
of what money he could raise by
pawning the furniture and fixtures of
the White Rats clubhouse. That pawn-
ing brought him $5,000, against which
may be an avalanche of accumulated
debts. The $5,000 may or may not go
toward wiping them out. Whether it

will liquidate any of Mountford's sal-

ary as the International Executive of
the White Rats Actors' Union, only
Mountford, as the single-headed ruler
of the Rats, likely knows.

A condition like this does not alone
seem one for the very thoughtful at-

tention of all vaudeville, but it appears
a serious matter of consideration for

the American Federation of Labor, with
which the White Rats Actors' Union is

leagued. The Rats' union per Mount-
ford has made free use of its affiliation

with the A. F. of L. It has presumed
upon it, monkeyed with it, held it be-
fore the actors' and the managers' faces,

made a flag of it and at the finish

it may have helped to back up a chat-
tel .mortgage for $5,000. The A. F.

of L. has not been accustomed to see-

ing one of its branches use these des-
perate means. Nor does the A. F. of
L. probably want a wild man running
around loose with its name as his only
shield.

Mountford with his single handed
j.ut.h o«- ity migh

1

1
run the .White Rats

alone have the temerity to chattel mort-
gage an the Rats has left without ask-
ing the members who paid for those
things whether the furnishings should
also be sent along with the rest on a

hopeless cause? Mountford might re-

tor into" the White Rats and then- se*v.

himself so firmly into the organization
for life at a stated salary nothing could
dislodge him. That date is too far off

now, for Mr. Mountford has talked
himself out of vaudeville in America.

Vaudeville actors had better never
forget this lesson Mountford has given
them. He has given it to them twice
in the same place, and twice should be
enough. The next time anyone comes
along and asks the vaudeville actor to
pay him to find out how to be ruined
in the profession for life, the vaude-
ville actor had better ask that person
for a show down in the first instead of
the last place.

One good way to prevent a recur-
rence is by safeguarding the future of
an artists' Organization through pre-
venting the actor who says he is in

vaudeville and is not, the one who can
not work at his professed profession,
from joining. Discrimination in mem-
bership will accomplish a great deal.

And we wish to call the attention of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association to this very thing also—
discrimination in membership. It's as
necessary for the manager to be.careful
who is allowed in his organization as
the actor. The bad manager and the
bad actor I Don't forget them. They
are two of the three evils and both
should be kept out of any reputable
vaudeville society, whether managers or
actors, for both bring only trouble
with them.

If there are playing vaudevillians in

sufficient numbers who yet belong to
the White Rats or if there are White
Rats who cherish (he memory of Gol-
den, let them get together now to pre-
serve the remnants of the order Golden
founded and Mountford nearly de-
stroyed. Golden's maxims may vet
come true if the vaudevillian is true^to
his memory and aghast as he should be
at the phantom revealed by the single-

handedness of Mountford's rule.

Were Golden to observe today that
his visionary though substantial and
wholesouled thoughts for the vaudeville
actor had brought White Rats of for-

mer days to the point where they are
declaring without remorse they are not
White Rats, Golden might not regret
his absence from his old field of labor.

The change has been brought about
by Mountford. one man, so thoroughly
but only for himself that the only as-
tonishing point about it is that the
vaudeville actors ever stood for him.

We could also take up the oft-

repeated Mountford assertion of what
he did for the Variety Artists' Federa-
tion of England. The best thing he
ever did for the V. A. F. was to leave
England. The V. A. F. of England,
working with the English managers on
a friendly basis, has developed strength.

That looks to be the future of the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists over here.
Force appears to gain nothing—cooper-
ation everything. The answer is ob«\

vious and the White Rats should listen.

Mort Fox and Jack Wells have sep-

arated.

"The New York Girl," a burlesque or-

ganization, is playing in the Northwest.

Frank Jones was unable to report
Christmas through illness.

Frank Fogarty opened on the Pan-
tages Circuit Sunday in Minneapolis.

Winona Winter is playing as a spe-

cial featured attraction with the Fried-
lander tabloid, "The Suffragette Girl."

Lester Mayne is on the road as trav-

eling representative for the Sheedy
agency.

Leo Maase, who was in Berlin con-
ducting a theatrical agency, has been
ordered into action with the army and
i rTe*agc'ncy Ts TToTc ITT
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The Majestic, Brooklyn, will start

playing Sunday concerts Dec. 30,

booked through the United Booking
Offices.

B. Obermayer's suicide in Munich
about a year ago is reported to have
been for a different reason than was at
first assigned. The real cause may
crop out after the war is over.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 8. Lawrence
(Lawrence and Harrington) will cele-
brate their 25th wedding anniversary
tomorrow (Saturday) at their home, 425
Webster avenue, Long Island City.

The engagement was announced in

New York this week of Alice Dovey of
"Very Good Eddie" to marry Jack
Hazzard, of "Miss Springtime. Th
will be married in the spring.

hey

Tommy Gray ran across a couple of
highwaymen one night late late week
near his home on the West Side. When
Tommy regained consciousness his
mother was poulticing his face. All the
stick-up fellows got was Tommy's goat.

Harrison Grey Fia1 e has secured the
stage rights for "Ole Reliable," which
ran in story form in the "Saturday
Evening Post" and will produce the
piece in association with Corey &
Riter.

Betty Washington, who played in the
New York cabarets before going
abroad, has been bapked in England
until 1020 at an average of $150 weekly,
Willie Edelsten placed her on the other
side.

The California Hippodrome time has
dropped the Star, Astoria, Ore., as a
regular stand. Shows are booked in
irregularly as part of a split week wKh
Portland, breaking the jump- from
Portland to San Francisco.

fraphne Pollard sailed for London
last Saturday on the "New York," there
to be featured in the new revue open-
ing at the Hippodrome on Jan. 29.
Miss Pollard is under the personal di-
rection of Jack Hughes, who obtained
contracts calling for her appearance in
London for seven months.

The Sheedy agency will book the
new Strand at St. Johns, N. B., playing
five acts a full week. It opens in Feb-
ruary. The same agency places the bills

at the Strand, Halifax, also a full week.
The Central, Bath, and the opera house,
Biddleford, Me., started Sheedy book-
ings this week, three acts each on a
split. v

Les Darcy was being shown over the
Times Square map by Leonard Hicks
this week. Mr. Hicks came on from
Chicago to meet the Australian fighting
wonder and his manager, Tom Sullivan.
The Australians came over on a tramp
oil steamer. Darcy looks to be about
the size and weight to put against Dil-
lon for a first go that would draw a lot
of money around here. He would seem
like a boy against Willard. He is much
smaller than Moran. Darcy wandered'
through the Palace theatre building
and said he could do an act if called
upon. The Australian made a very
good impression among the show
people.

Justice Platzek in the Supreme Court
awarded a decision to W. A. Brady, the
defendant in an action brought by Rose
Curry (Sire) who claimed 30 weeks' sal-

ary on a contract which she held for
one of the "Bought and Paid For" com-
panies sent on tour in 1912. Before the
company left the city the contract was
cancelled and Miss Curry was paid the
usual two weeks' salary. The case was
tried before a jury of one, the attor-
neys in the case agreeing that it was
sojely a point of law and the court con-
curru'iv'. kcierrm'K to il'.c ^aymcul u r

the two weeks salary i\i& court's deci-
sion was "For it is conceded that noth-
ing was then due her for services 'ren-
dered." The decision is to be ap-
pealed.
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A Botabla caat of players began rehearsals
this week of a dramatic version of "Der Ver-
lorener Sobn," which will succeed "lien Hur"
at the Manhattan Opera House Jan. 23. In
the company will be Nance O'Neill. Florence
Reed, Ueverly tiltgreaves, Clara Blandick,
Lottie Plckford, Ethel Mantell, James O'Neill,
William H. Thompson, Charles Dalton. Wil-
liam Elliott, Lionel Brahm. Pedro de Cordoba,
Macey Harlan, Frederick Lew la and others.

Judge Julius If. Mayer in the New York
Federal Court issued an order restraining the
producers of "Treasure Island" at the Punch
and Judy from Interfering with Theodore Burt
Sayre's play from the same Stevenson novel,
slated for stock production at the Elsmere
theatre, the Bronx.

Plans for the Greenwich Village theatre at

Fourth and Christopher streets, have been
filed with the building department. The cost

is estimated at 75,000. Mrs. Marguerite
Howland Lewis is named as owner. The
building will house the Greenwich Village
Players.

Frances Wilson withdrew from the cast of

"The Laughter of Fools," whldh was to have
been the vehicle of his return to the stage
under the management of Charles Frohman.
He gsve the newspapers a statement in which
he declared his reason for quitting was tnat
he did not deem the piece sufficiently strong.

The most unusual "fclllboard" is that outside

the Belasco theatre and concerns the Frances
Starr show, "The Lady in Blue," which opened
Thursday night. Instead of the usual painted
name, one board holds an oil painting of Miss
Starr in costume. It is a beautiful piece of

work.

There are four matlness of "Her Soldier

Boy" at the *stor this week, Monday, Wed-
nesday, today and tomorrow. All the Shu-
bert theatres played matinees Christmas. The
Winter Garden show played four mat*., also,

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Rehearsals began late last week of "The
Beautiful Unknown," Vlenese operetta by Leo
8te>n, Leopold Jacobson and Oscar 8tra«s,

which is to be produced by the Shuberts in

January*

Robert Edgar Long, formerly general rep-
resentative of the Portmanteur theatre, has
joined the publicity staff of the Century as a
special writer under* Nellie Revel le.

Caruso gave 400 five-dollar gold pieces to

the members of the Metropolitan chorus
Christmas day, the Tuesday morning papers
reported.

Word from Denver reports the continued
improvement of Col. William F. Cody, "Buf-
falo BUI," who Is HI at the home of his

iaughter there.

"The Belle of the Beach," musical com-
edy from the German, was produced at the
Bandbox Monday by Christians &> Bartach,
as successor to "Wle Elnst in Mai."

Henry Miller's revival of "Hen Husband's
Wife" comes to the Lyceum Jan 8. Marie
Tempest Is in the company which opened
Monday In Toronto.

The Friars issued its December Epistle
this week, announcing It will be a regular

- monthly publication hereafter. It is solely

devoted to the Friars.

A "No. 2" company of "Turn to the Right"
opened Monday In Baltimore. It reaches Chi-
cago Jan. 14.

Jane CowJ has written a play "Lilac Time"
and will appear In it shortly under the man-
agement of Selwyn A Co.

,

"In for the Night," James Savery's farce,

has been put In rehearsal. Herbert Yost ban
the principal part.

PRESS OPINIONS.
SHIRLEY KAYE.

Four-act comedy by Hulbert Footner, pro-

duced Dec. 26 at the Hudson.
Elsie Ferguson Is beautiful, captivating,

clever, effective and irresistible—lu a wold,
a delight to the eye and mind. And what
more could a Broadway theatre audience wish
on Christmas night.—World.

Miss Ferguson revealed that colorful de-

tail and delicate attention flb her art which
caused such unstinted praise after her ap-
pearance In "Outcast."—Herald.
A comedy that la decidedly amusing

throughout Its course, in spite of the fact

that It misses by a wide margin being a good
play.—Times.

KISS FOR CINDERELLA.
Fantasy by Sir James M. Uarrte. Produced

J\°r 25 at the F^rAr*.J"liJJKMKU rt «> Adams.
Tbi» p'it'ce in the mjosL tJeifcute of Li., wuinb,

-€, f-roer'ili'gbi-of hit fancy, a tliod tfikict into

thinner air, than any of Its many predeces-
sors. Maude Adams Is utterly winsome, so
dauntless and gently pathetic that she almost
breaks your heart.—Times.

In this new play of mingled whimsy and
pathos, of tears that follow closely upon the

heels of laughter, you have Barrle In a mood
that vividly recalls Eleanor Gates' "The
Poor Little Rich Girl." Yet there Is some-
thing more In this newest fancy from across
the sea, for though the story rises to Its
most delightful moments in the disordered
Imaginings of a sick child, In Its plnk-tlnted
with fresh and delightful whimsicality.

—

World.
\

Miss Maude Adams delighted an audience
of fervent admirers by the exquisitely deli-
cate humor and pathos with which she played
the role of an over Imaginative little London
drudge.—Herald.

little Lady in blub.
Three-act comedy by Horace Hodges and

T. Vlguey Percyval. Produced Dec. 23 at the
Belasco with Frances Starr.

In spite of the extremely attractive set-
tings and an atmosphere of exquisite dainti-
ness Imparted by Miss Starr, the play was so
amateurish that none of the excellent players
In the cast had a chance to anything of note
until the last three minutes.—Herald.
Of all the Inviting stage pictures which Mr.

Belasco has revealed at nis theatre, none has
been more atmospheric and mellow than the
three In which the romance of this dainty
English comedy passed.—World.
Miss Starr gave a most engaging perform-

ance as the penitent adventuress, who was
the little lady in question. Mr. Belasco cast
and staged the piece with his accustomed art
and taste. The Inescapable elements of dis-
appointment In the occasion were almost en-
tirely due to the play Itself, a labored and
visibly mechanical excursion into the romance
and atmosphere of a hundred years ago.

—

Herald.

THREE-DAY REP. CO.
Kallesser & York have placed in re-

hearsal a three-day repertoire company
opening New Year's Day in Beacon,
N. Y. The company includes Francis
Kceley, Mary Rosemond, Hope Gage,
James Kahn, Frank Du Frane, Ernest
Lynds, M. J. Kallesser and Phil York.
The~ plays will include 'The Ingrate,"
"What Might Have Been," and "Fac-
ing the Music."

SEATS SELLING AT $7.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Seats for the New Year's Eve per-
formance of "Thais/* with Mary Gar-
den, are selling for $7 each. The diva
arrived here yesterday.

"Oh, Boy," to Open in Rochester.
With Crcighton Hale added to the

cast, F. Ray Comsto'ck's musical "Oh,
Boy" will open in Rochester, Jan. 11.

The piece is designed for the Princess
but will be kept out four or five weeks,
the usual procedure with Comstock
productions.

ADELE BLOOD.
Adele Blood has scored a distinct

hit in Oliver Morosco's production,
"Mile-a-Minute-Kendall," the current
production at the Lyceum. In the role
of the blond adventuress she has
added another success to her already
lengthy record of hits. Her photographs
are on the front cover of tnis issue.

In the past Miss Blood won nation-
wide success for herself as the s^ar of
Henry W. Savage's production of
"Everywoman" in which she toured
for several seasons. Since then she has
essayed the role of actress-manager by
operating her own stock companies in

Buffalo and Toronto.
Miss Blood has also made success-

ful picture .appearances, being starred
in a feature production released through
the World Film Corporation. At pres-
ent, in addition to appearing in the
"Kendall" piece, she is under contract
with the Selznick picture company as
the principal support to Clara Kimball
Young in the picturization of Eugene
Wallers' famous play, "The Easiest
Way."
The blond type of beauty possessed

by Miss Blood is one of the most diffi-

'"'t#t- rorr ' ,,f »'r in ri^t'ires. an^JtWAUqp
u*. that sh.r ..srrrrns.. unusually well,
bringing her into constant demand by
the film producers. After her current
camera engagement she will continue
to nppear in pictures while playing on
tbe speaking stage in New York.

SHOWS FOR INTERNATIONAL
Gut Hill this week confirmed the

closing on the International Circuit of
Eugenie Blair in 'The Eternal Mag-
dalene" and "The Woman He Mar-
ried."

"You can also state," he added, "that
not one of the shows on the circuit

closed of their own volition, but were
cancelled by us because they didn't
draw.
"We find that the public is more par-

tial to musical shows this season and
arc arianging to have three-fourths of
our'attractions of that brand. This will

begin at once, the first being George
Sidney in a new edition of 'Bizzy Izzy/
under his own management It opens
in Buffalo next Monday.
"You may recall a similar condition

existed some years ago, when the
drama was a drug on the market for a
couple of seasons. Then arose a re-

vival of popularity for serious plays.

We are not here to educate the public,

but to give them what they demand."
Inquiry at the offices of several pro-

ducers of "two dollar" attractions elicits

the information that dramatic shows of
the better grade—or higher price—are
suffering similarly this season. As a
general rule only the big musical shows,
with plenty of . girls, are getting the
money.
Some of the biggest dramatic suc-

cesses of New York last season are
doing little or nothing on tour, espe-
cially in the one-nighters.
The Gotham, Brooklyn, was added to

the International Circuit this week,
opening with "Pedro, the Italian." The
Monday (Christmas Day) business was
reported as $360.
"Dora Dean" closed Saturday.
"The Woman He Married" closed in

Washington, Dec. 16, after playing four
weeks on the commonwealth plan.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec. 27.

The inaugural of the Yuletide season
as far as Chicago was concerned theat-
rically brought several new shows to
town. '

Ziegfeld's "Follies" arrived at the
Illinois Christmas Eve and was received
with open arms.
The Dolly Sisters in "His Bridal

Night" opened at the Olympic Christ-
mas Eve, and while the "first night"
audience was ' large and appreciative,
the opening of the "Follies the same
night had its influence.
Another new show, "Fixing Sister,"

with William Hodge as both author
and star, opened last Saturday night at
the Princess and the reviews were not
indicative of any slashing box office

hit. Still Hodge might fool 'em.
"The Boomerang" keeps at top-notch

speed at the Power's box office, while
"Fair and Warmer" continues to ring
up profit at the Cort. "Hit the Trail
Holliday" (Fred Niblo) is doing well
at the Grand, while "Katinka" is mak-
ing money in its last week at the Gar-
rick.

E. H. Sothern has another week at
the Blackstone, where his business is

reported as being satisfactory. "Go
To It," swinging from the Princess to
the Chicago, is doing well to all ap-
pearances.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Dec. 27.

The Tulane is drawing fair patronage
with "Sweethearts," the revived opera.
It closes here Saturday, to return to
New York and take up an eastern route.

"That Dream Girl of Mine," with Clif-

ford Hippie, is bringing average returns
to the Crescent.
The show at the Lyric is mediocre

with business the same.

Eleanor Painter at Home.
Ejeanor Painter, the prima donna,

wui*'iK>( Appyar ijeiuie tile uff>t limits,

—or behind, 'which ever point you view
it—for several months owing to a pros-
pective domestic event.

If you doa't ttdvtftlM Ib VARIETY,
ft

STOCK MAN'S QUICK ACTION.
.George Poultney, manager of the

stock at the Elsmere, in the Bronx,
secured an injunction this week against
Charles Hopkins, restraining him from
interfering with the stock company's
presentation of "Treasure Island*' this
week through the Hopkins' oroduction
of the same piece now running at the
Punch and Judy.
Poultney was informed Hopkins con-

templated securing an injunction re-
straining the stock company from us-
ing the play. To protect his interests,
Poultney obtained an injunction
against Hopkins before the latter had
time to act.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
.

Philadelphia, Dec. 27.
Christmas falling on Monday was a

big boost for business all over town
and capacity houses was the report
from all sections, everyone getting a
slice of the holiday feast from the
nickle film house to the first class the-
atres which boosted the prices and
gathered in a lot of money.
"The Cohan Revue" opened at the

Forrest and registered a big hit with
the crowded house. It was a sell out
a week ago, with only a few of the
floor seats selling at 12.50 left before
the show opened, and there is a chance
that the "Follies" record will be
broken. A limited engagement is an-
nounced, probably four weeks, with
Raymond Hitchcock in "Betty" the
next attraction.
Mrs. Fiske in "Erstwhile Susan"

drew a large and classy audience to
the Broad. She is here for three weeks.
with "Justice" to follow.
"Seven Chances" began a two weeks'

engagement at the Garrick to big busi-
ness. Play well received, but no
chance to find out its drawing strength
here while the holiday rush is on. Leo
Ditrichstein, in "The Great Lover,"
next.
"The Blue Paradise" at the Lyric

opened to a capacity Christmas crowd.
Show went v over well. "Experience"
in its final week is still doing well,
getting a big lift with the holiday date.
"Very Good Eddie" comes New Year's
week.
Chauncey Olcott, who made playing

the Walnut an annual custom for many
years as a Christmas Week attraction,
returned this week with TThe Heart
of Paddy Whack." He opened strong
despite the increase in prices.
"Mutt and Jeff's Wedding" at the

Orpheum had a packed house.
All the burlesque houses were

jammed twice Christmas Day.
"Intolerance," the Griffith photo fea-

ture which opened at the Chestnut
Street opera house last Friday, succeed-
ing "Daughter of the Gods" (which
had a big run of business for nine
weeks), started 'with turnaway audi-
ences Saturday and Christmas Day.
The "circus" advertising is having its

effect. The picture was praised warm-
ly by the critics.

The new Strand, in the northeast
section, which wjll be devoted to pic-
tures and which was to have opened
Christmas Day, will not open until
New Year's Day. It is a large and
handsome house, seating 2,000. J. E.
Effinger and Mrs. Effinger are the pro-
prietors. They own the Leader in

West Philadelphia.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 27.

Business is holding up at Cort where
"Fair and Warmer" is the attraction.

"It Pays to Advertise" has good pa-
tronage at the Columbia.

Business is medium at the Alcazar
(dramatic stock)

J3rThar*H,Jpur.rToe« t<x»Co*-^,
. vViJl Connor will continue the Mme
Bernhardt tour, the French* star's
route extending to the coast. Most
of the engagements are brief, Philadel-
phia having been assigned three days,
with not more than a week in Chicago.
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BIG GUARANTEES STILL RULE
BROADWAY THEATRE SEEKERS

With Nine Houses Now Operating Under This System There

Is No Apparent Lessening of Demand. Pulton Taken
Over This Week With $3,300 Assured House for

Four Weeks.

If there exists any argument against
the erection of more theatres in New
York let someone try to secure one
in the immediate future at any reason-
able price. The moment a current at-

traction shows any sign of apathy the

lessee of the theatre housing it is in-

undated with requests for "open time."

At the present time no less than nine
metropolitan theatres are disposed of

on either a straight rental basis or a

guarantee of minimum amount for the

house's share.

Arnold Daly in "The Master" leaves

the Fulton at the end of next week and,

through Sanger & Jordan, the house
has been leased for four weeks to the

producer of a new farce comedy at a

weekly rental of $3,300.

Julia Arthur's engagement at the

Criterion calls for a rental of $3,500 a

week.
The Lasky photoplay production of

"Joan the Woman" at the 44th Street

is for an indefinite run, to continue

so long as $3,500 is forthcoming every
week.
The Coburn Players have the Harris

theatre -for ten weeks for their pro-

duction of "The Yellow Jacket^ at

$2,500 a week.
"Intolerance" is guaranteeing the

Liberty $2,500 a week.
William Fox has the Lyric for one

year at $3,000 a week guaranteed, and
in the event "A Daughter of the Gods"
falls below a paying figure he has one
or two other big film features to re-

place it ^
The Gertrude Kingston-Neighbor-

hood Players paid $4,000 a week for

two weeks at the Elliott.

"Mile a Minute Kendall'' at the Ly-
ceum is paying $3,500 a week for its

engagement there.

William A. Brady gives the Park
management the first $2,000 for the

run of "Little Women," taking the sec-

ond $2,000 and then sharing equally.

SCHEFF SHOW REORGANIZED.
Philadelphia, Dec. 27.

The Fritzi Scheff show, "Husbands
Guaranteed," has been reorganized
since closing here and will reopen Fri-

day night at Sharon. Pa., then going
to Wilmington. Miss Scheff remains in

the lead, with her husband, George An-
derson managing. The music of the
piece was written by Gus Kleineke,
who leads the orchestra and is said to

have a financial interest.

The show opened Dec. 4 at Syracuse,
playing Rochester three days for the
remainder of that week, then showing
here for two weeks, the company of
about 26 having rehearsed three weeks
before opening.

Joseph M. Herbert, Jr., who with
Lillian Goldsmith appeared in the
Fritzi Scheff show, "Husbands Guar-
anteed," stated in New York this week
neither he nor Miss Goldsmith would
rejoin the company. Mr. Herbert claim-
ing they had received but one week's
salary.

"Mike" Bows.
New Haven, Dec. 27.

"The Love of Mike" had its initial

^presentation Monday at the Shubert
here, urwTei *s*/C^aoio.7^7'*T;J T"!!!.:*«"»i»Vk

Marbury ana* tlie Sluiherts, who £hv«
a Christmas dinner to the company
after the first performance.
The book is by Thomas Sydney,

lyrics by Harry B. Smith, and music

by Jerome Kern. In the company ap-
pear Mollie Mclntyre, Vivian Wessel,
Pegg Wood, Allison McBain, Leone
Morgan, Luella Gear

{
Helen Clarke,

Hilda Koch and Lillian Allen; Law-
rence Grossmith, George Hassel, Clif-

ton Webb, Quentin 'Tod, A. EL Ed-
wards, Jack Sohn and A. E. Spronston.

SHUBERTS GET ANN MURDOCK.
When Ann Murdock makes her next

appearance behind the footlights it will
be under the management ol the Shu-1

berts, according to an agreement that
is said to have been completed Wednes-
day. Miss Murdock rose to stardom
under.the Charles Frohman banner, but
a misunderstanding as to the type of
plays selected for her, according to a
statement the star issued some weeks
ago caused a rupture.

"PALS FIRST" INTERESTING.
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 27.

J. Fred Zimmerman presented "Pals
First" at Parson's, Christmas night. It

makes a good holiday show. In three
acts and a prolog, the play is" the work
of Lee Wilson Dodd, based on Perry
Elliott's novel. It characters have the
stamp of sincerity and much of the
dialog is clever.

"CANARY COTTAGE" UKED.
Montreal, Dec. 27.

"Canary Cottage," shown here
Christmas day, was liked. The piece,
produced by Oliver Morosco some time
ago on the Pacific Coast, is headed for
an opening in New York during Jan-
uary.
The music is the kind that lingers.

In the company are Trixie Friganza,
Dorothy Welsh^ Lucy Chartres Rug-
glis, Herbert Corthrell and Ergotti's
Midgets.

GUARANTEEING "BLONDES."
Matt Grau sailed yesterday for Ha-

vana to complete the details in con-
nection with the advent of his "All
Blondes" musical stock organization in

that city.

He is going to obtain a subscription
for the project from one of the Cuban
banks and the Governmenf will give a
guarantee for whatever balance is re-

quired to bring the company to the
island republic.

NEW LEGIT PRODUCERS.
Incorporation papers have been filed

by the Plymouth Producing Co., which
will enter the legitimate field. Ezra
Eddy, Lea Herrick and Joseph Noel
are behind the enterprise.
A dramatic piece will be#placed in

rehearsal shortly.

Kingsbury Returning to Chicago.
George Kingsbury, who was asso-

ciated with Joseph Brooks in the capa-
city of manager has been engaged by
Smith and Golden in a like capacity
for the "Turn to the Right" company
which goes to Chicago. Mr. Kings-
bury managed the Chicago opera house
there for a number of years.

Isadora Duncan Leaves for Cuba.
Isadora Duncan sailed for Cuba last

week, suddenly abandoning her trip to
' *».r.*^.--Ai...~ y^" m

ziu.m^r c *\* theatres
t-nx.-4.2-d «: -the \vr.>» .cillfd f:*.r :» four-

week cancellation notice, which was
accepted, but a number of managers
have refused to postpone the engage-
ment.

$1009000 DAMAGE CASE.
Maria Castel, formerly of the ballet

at the Opera Comique, Paris, has start-
ed an action through Henry J. and
Frederic Goldsmith against the French
Line as a result of injuries sustained on
the "Rochambeau" in mid-ocean Nov.
21, while on her way to this country
from France. The dancer was on her
way here to fulfill a contract with the
Metropolitan Opera Company. She is
asking for $100,000 damages because of
the faulty diagnosis, as she alleges, of
her injuries by the ship's physician.
Miss Castel states that while the

steamer was in mid-ocean she fell, as
a result of a wet deck, and that the
ship-doctor on examination stated that
she was suffering from a slight sprain.
Since she has discovered a double frac-
ture of the right knee-cap, and is a
patient in the French Hospital, uXable
to perform under her contract.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles. Dec 27.

The Ballet Russe opened Sunday to
the biggest first night audience of the
season. The house was sold out days
before.
The second company of "Hit-the-

Trail Holliday" got away to a good
start. The advance sale at the Mason
opera house as well as the opening
promise a big week. Manager Duggan of
the "Holliday" company declare re*
turns here have surpassed anything on
the road.

SHUBERTC SUNDAY SHOWS.
The Shuberts are going to give spe-

cial (single) performances in three of
their houses New Year's Eve. The
houses are the Winter Garden, Casino
and the Astor. The majority of acts
that appear at one house are to show at
the others.

"STRINGS" OUT.
Because of the inability to obtain a

New York theatre, and .also to fulfill

his contract, Ernest Shuter was forced
to send his new comedy "Strings" to
the road for three weeks of one-night-
ers, beginning Christmas Day at Al-
toona, Pa.
The sale of the English rights to

Herbert Jay creates a precedent, it be-
ing claimed that foreign rights have
not previously been bought before a
premiere.
The cast of "Strings" has Fritz Jan-

islaw, Ben Nathan, Milka Janislaw,
Rozeska Janislaw, Lizie Wilson, Mari-
on Dentler, Camille Fonce, Jean Gau-
thier, Boris Bezdoroko, Joseph Stan-
hope, Giovabbi D'Andrea, Marie D'An-
drea, Leo Frankel, Paul Leeds. Alexan-
der Mix, Ernita Mix, Oswald Baird,
Delaro Belasco, Foxhall Daingerfield,
Roxanne Lansing and Thomas Robin-
son.

Perhaps Fields Forgot Law Suit
Trenton, N. J., Dec. 27.

Notwithstanding Al G. Fields, who
has the minstrel troupe, commenced a
suit for $10,000 against Montgomery
Mosses about a year ago through Moses
conceiting the Fields Minstrels, that
same organization is due to appear at

Moses' Trent theatre here Jan. 12-13.

Belasco Starts on "Santa Claus."
Active work has begun on the Wil-

lard Mack play, "Alias Santa Claus,"
by David Belasco. Rehearsals start
next month. The piece will open out
of town in February and may find a
berth at the Lyceum, although it is

probable that it will remain out for the
balance of the season.

Combinations at Park.
Rumor has it that the Park theatre

will shortly inaugurate a policy of com-
binations, changing its attractions
weekly and charging dollar top. Then
.1.;.., ,r,*-*rr.-.\*.. *4w?*»»r<—- ^ *,-, r:,«A,vrgJ

productions inr riins. at fi.i* satiic

priors.

If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
don't advertise.

SHEEHAN SHELVES "MARTHA.-
Chicago, Dec. 27.

Joseph Sheehan, the tenor, was in

Chicago last week and arranged to

shelve "Martha," offering instead for a
ten weeks' tour. "II Trovatore." Shee-
han opens with the latter Jan. 21 at

Gary. He has specially engaged Mile.uary
Nelfi Gardini to play Leonora.

HARRY LEONI DIES!
Harry Leoni, assistant general man*

ager of the American Burlesque Asso-
ciation, died at his home in New York
Christmas morning. Mr. Leoni had
suffered from heart trouble, aggravated
by an attack of the grip, which
hastened his death. He had attended
to business up to a few days before he
passed away.
Mr. Leoni came to this country from

Australia about 35 years ago and ap-
peared in variety theatres all over the
country playing the principal comedy
parts in the afterpieces in vogue In

those days. Subsequently he aban-
doned acting and with his wife. Ruby
Leoni, entered the employ of Robert
Manchester, as manager of Manches-
ter's burlesque shows, Mrs. Leoni ap-
pearing in prima donna roles.

Three years aso Mr. Leoni, in asso-
ciation with Manchester, built and
operated a picture house in Painsville,
Ohio. This venture proved unsuccess-
ful and was given up at the end of the
second season when the directors of
the American Burlesque Association
made • Mr. Leoni assistant to general
manager George Peck.
Funeral services were held from the

deceased's home, 1452 St. Nicholas ave-
nue, Wednesday afternoon.

MILLER'S PLAY AT LYCEUM,
Succeeding "Kendall" at the Lyceum

wUl be Henry Miller's production of
"His Wife's Husband." This play,
which has Marie Tempest and Laura
Hope Crewe, is by an American author.
A. E. Thomas, but 'is now running in
London. Charles Frohman was to Date
presented "The Laughter of Fools" at
the Lyceum, but upon Francis Wil-
son's sudden desertion from the cast,

the piece was shelved and the Miller
play substituted.

WHO DID?
Who holds the burlesque receipt rec-

ord at Cleveland? and who did $6,985.70
there in one week.
VxRiirrr printed Barney Gerard did

both. Now steps to the fore Henry P.
Dixon who offers to wager $1,000, it

was his show that got the amount in

Cleveland in 1912.

No one covering Mr. Dixon's money,
he will be considered the winner under
the latest approved rules.

LAST SHOW IN PEOPLE'S.
Cincinnati, Dec. 27.

The last performance to be given in

the People's theatre will occur Satur-
day night, when a benefit will be ten-
dered James Douglass, age 50, a retired
actor, who managed the first production
ever in that house.
The "For Sale" sign is hanging out-

side the theatre.

STOCKS OPENING.
Philadelphia^ Dec. 27.

The new Dixie in Mannyunk, a
suburb of this city, opened with stock
Monday. Smythe Wallace is the lead-
ing man. The opening piece was
"Within the Law/' selected Friday
after the company had rehearsed "The
Call of the Heart," up to that day.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. Dec. 27.

The Frank Wilcox Stock reopened
at the Little Playhouse Christmas Day
in "Brewster's Millions." The same
company suspended two weeks ago.v *. ^«»>~

Diamond Jim Brady Very HI.
F.arlv in the week it was reported

Diamond Mm Rrady was seriously ill in

li is New York apartments.
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BILLS NEXT (JANUARY 1)
In Vaudeville Theatroe

(AM houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheura" without any further distinguishing description are OB the

Orphcutn Circuit. Theatres with "SC and "A-R-C" following name (usually "Empress") ere on
the Sullivan-Considine-Afnliated Booking Company Circuit.

Agencies booking the houses are noted by aingle name or initials, such aa "Orph," Orpheus
O." Vnlted Booking Offices—"W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers' AaaocU-

Waltere A Waltere
(I to tH)

tion (Chicago)—"P." Pantages Circuit—"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit-
(booking through W. V. _M. A.)-"Sun." Sun.Circuit-"N N/*

'Inter," Interstate Circuit
Nixon -Nirdlinger.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these mattera.

BIJOU (nbo)
(NeAhYille split)

let half
Petty Bennea Broa
BdMortoo
Kelly Wilder Go
Benahaw A Avery
(One to All)

Insrton* HL
TiC (wva)

New York
PALACE (orph)

Eddie Foy Co
Wbeaton A Carroll
Clark A Bergman Co
D Shoemaker Co
Rockwell A Wood
"Night Boat"
Marlon Weeka
Meehan'a Doga
(One to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Rotter Broa
Nonette
Cartmell A Harris
McCarty A Faye
Bert Leslie Co
Bert Hanlon
Stella Mayhew
Whitfield A Ireland
Mosher Hayes A M
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Frank A Tobey
Oeo Lyons
Wooir A Stuart
Chas Olcott
Win Gaxton Co
Tooney A Norman
Ellis A Borouoi
Montgomery £ Perry
The Oladlators
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

"Glrlleo* Oainhol"
Mra Thos Whlfien Co
Mllo?
Clark A Verdi
Wright A Dictrvh
The Hcnmettans
(Two to till)

RTH AVE fubo)
2d half (2M-30)

Dinklns Barr A B
Forrest A Church
Dan Casey

H O H (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Yaldot
Alice Nelson Co
Toby Claude Co

3 Crelghton Olrla
Homer Llnd Co
Borden A Dwyer
Cycling Brunettes
(One to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)
Downs A Oomez
Gray A Klunker
•Just for Instance"
Lou Anger
Eerbour Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Joe Dealy A Sis

Keefe Lahgdon W
Holmes A LaVere
Gardner A Revere
Lutz Broa
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)
Swain's Animals
Muller A Meyers
Lewis A Norton
"Harmless Bug"
Al Golem Tr
(Two to fill)

2d half
Wayno & Warren
Ito*e & Foy
"Woman Proposes"
Hanley Lum A 8
Daring Sisters
(Two to fill)

PANTAGES (p)
Geehan A Spencer
Frankle Rice
Hoey A Lee
Jessie Haywood Co
Rose A Foy
R Schemettan A Bro
(Two to fill)

2d half
Allen A Francis
Hoey A Lee
Hall Crane Co
Reed A Wright
King A King
'Three to fill)

ThsT^reTse»IleTI?^avdrnSTlall«

DR. A, P. LOESBERG
Fltnjsrald Ble§.

Itoom 703
14*2 Broadway
Tel^03^iT*n^

81ST ST (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Lockert A Waldron
Dupree A Dupree
Wlllard Simms Co
NAT WIN GAR (ubo)

2d half (28-80)
"The Reward"
Clifton Sisters

68TH ST (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Bostock's School
Wm Mlssem Co
Bersao's CIreus
"Sweethearts"
Dorothy De Scheel Co
Fenton A Green

125TH ST (ubo)
3d half (28-30)

Career A Burns
Mary Huntere
Wanaa A Palmer
Roy Bryent Co
Noack

23D ST (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Musical Gonnane
•Top of Andee"
Juliette Woods
Bob A Tip
AMERICAN (loew)

Brandt A Aubrey
Draper A Clayton
Button-Mclntyre A
Mabel Harper
Tyrolean Troubadours
Harris A Lyman
"Woman Propoeea"
Borden A Dwyer
Carl Damann Tr

2d half
Muller A Meyers
Roeder'a Invention
Gray A Klunker
Frankle Rice
Williams A Segal
"Truthful Liar"
Clark A McCullough
R Schmettan A Bro
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Edah Delrldge 3
Holmes & I^aVere
Vlrn Vrrsa
Adrian
Preen Family
{One to All)

2d half
Scott A Markee

NATIONAL (loew)
Carbrey Bros
Scott A Markee
3 Crelghton Girls
Walter Perclval Co
Cook A Lorenz
King A King

2d half
Hill A Dale
Belle A Mayo
Lewis A Norton
"Arm of Law"
Maud Muller
Swain's Animals
ORPHEUM (loew)

Hill A Dale
Luti Broa
Reed A Wright
Bell Boy 3
Homer Llnd Co
Williams A Segal
(Two to fill)

2d half
Draper A Clayton
Carl Damann Tr
Lou Anger
Ferguaon A Sunderland
Salvation Sue
Plelson A Rose
Brandt A Aubrey
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
June A Irene Melba

g Belle A Mayo
Hal Crane Co
Gould A Lewis
Hanley Lum A 8

2d half
Armstrong A Strauss
O'Brien A Buckley
Cook A Lorens
Breen Family
(One to All)

AVE B (loew)
Jim Dohrrty
"Chief of Poliee"
Evans & Wilson
Antonlos
(One to fill)

2d half
Reod & Wood
Iloyt's Mlnt.tr*'*
Howard A Sadler
Scan Ion & PreSB
(Ono to All)

Ttrooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Edna Goodrich Co
Cul Roys' Band

' i in 1

TOM
w»«i* > vm

Dolly Connolly Co
Avellng A Lloyd
Gygl A Vadle
Bob Albright
Roland Travera Co
(Two to fill)

BU8HWICK (ubo)
The Levolaa
De Forest A Kearns
"Garden of Surprlsea"
Leo Beers
Blossom Seeley Co
Emmett Devoy Co
"Rubevllle"
Julius Tannen
Lady Alice Pets

HAL8ET (ubo)
2d haU C28-80)

Matle Clarke
"Imagination"
Leonard A Wlllard
Meyakos
Curtis A Reading
Seymour's Animals

BIJOU (loew)
John Higglns
Armstrong A Strauss
Clark A McCullough
Salvation Sue
Gardner A Revere
Joe Dealy A 81a

2d half
Cornale A Adele
Edah Deldridge 3
Bernard A Lloyd
Jessie Haywood Co
Mabel Harper
Al Golem Tr
DE KALB (loew)

Martyn A Mack
Rice A Francis
Pieltton A Rose
Lottie Williams Co
Clark Chappelle Co
Auto Mechanics

2d half
John Hlgglne
Seymour A Seymour
Harris A Lyman
"Bachelor Dinner"
Nevlns A Gordon
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Cooper A Hartman*
Putnam A Lewis
O'Brien * Buckley
Al Lawrence
"Bachelor Dinner"

2d half
Geehan A Spencer
Gould A Lewis
"Harmless Bug"
Bell Boy 3
The Cromwells
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Hoyt'a Mtnetrels
Howard A Sadler
Lucille A Cockatoos
(Two to fill)

2d half
Walter Perclval Co
Auto Mechanics
(Three to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Reed A Wood
Maldle DeLong
(Two to fill)

2d half
Adams & Guhl
Lucille A Cockatoos
(Two to fill)

Albany. N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Bid Baxter A Bro
Burnham A Dore
Tom Mahoney
"Meadowbrook Lane"
Lloyd A Britt
Carl Eugene Tr

2d half
Alvin Bros
Dan Casey
Marguerite Farrell
Hyman Adler Co
Knapp A Cornelia
Hinchoffs Gypsies

Allentown. Pa.
OKPHEUM (U»0)

1st half (1-3)
"Camp In Rockies"
Mullen & Rogers
Helm Children
Walsh & Bentley

Altoona* Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"Man Hunters"
Mc IntOHh & Maids
Roeder & Dean
(Two to ail)

2d half
Gortrudo Mlllington Co
Sylv«?atrr i'nmlly

2d half
Jackie A Billy
Marlka A Carmen
(One to fill)

Ann Arbor. aflesL
(Sunday opening)

Battle Creek Split
(81)

2d half
Jack LaVler
LeRoy A Mabel Hart
Frank Stafford Co
Ray Snow
Oeo Lovett Co

Atlanta, Gn.
FOR8YTHB (ubo)

Carllste A Romer
The Conrads
"What Hap Ruth"
Moore, Gardner A R.
Clark A Hamilton
Nan Halperin
Chow Hung Wa Tr
PIEDMONT (nbo)

Dorothy Kenton
Douglas Family
Geo F Hall
Rose A Ellis

2d half
"Girl From 8tarland"
Lt Jack Curtis Co
(Three to fill)

O. H. (loew)
Sully A Arnold
Francis Renault
Kingsbury A Munson
Ward A Raymond
Whirl Song A Dance

Anbarn. If. Y.
JEFFERSON (nbo)
2d half (28-80) ,

Connors A Maxson'
Larry Reilly Co

Anrora* I1L
FOX (wva
2d half only

Geo A Lily Garden

MAJBS'J
Geo A Lily Garden
Sllber A North
Elsie Williams Go
Franeee Kennedy
Nederveld'e Baboons

2d half
Sneenle Dunedln
haa Mack A Co

Emily Darrell Co
Dudley 8
(Ono to fill)

Keith's (nbo)
The Mclntyree
Minnie Allen
Bert Baker Co
Hallen A Hunter
Gen Ed Lavlne
Primrose 4
Beeale Clayton Co
Gene Green
De Pane Opera Oo
.ORPHEUM (loew)
P George
Williams A Held
Johnson Howard A I

Fiske A Fallon
Maurice Samuels Co
Cadets de Gascoyne
Jerome A Carson

2d half
Stetson A Huber
Robinson A McKlsslck
Naynon's Birds
Norwood A Hall
Helen Page Co
Percy Pollock Co
Reddlngton A Grant

ST. JAMES loew)
Geo W Moore
•Truthful Liar"
Klein Bros
Naynon's Birds
(One to fill)

2d half
Jerome A Carson
Gray A Graham
Camilla Person! Co

4541 Bryant Professional Rates

THE CORNELL
1 14- 1 If West 47th Street. Now York City

(Just off Broadway)
noosekeepuic Apartments 17.50 upward pec
Single and Double Boons $5.00 upward per

W. r SMITH. Msaaasr

ETBfX

KENNEDY and BURT
"Eniafed, Married and Divorced"

ArtiMrrdhm). N. Y.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Tho HulkincK
Cnr<«w * Hums
"SurjtrlBo Party"

Raweon A Clare
Bison City 4
(Two to flll^

Ansrin, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(1-2)
(Same Bill Playing
Auditorium Waco 3-4)
Hershel Hendler
Brenda Bowler
Melville A Rule
Llnne's Dancers
Franklyn Ardell Co
Valentine A Bell

Baltimore
MARYLAND (nbo)

Georgette A Capitols
Valmont A Reynor
Hickman Shaw 4 O
Whitfield A Ireland
H Bereaford Co
Belle Baker
7 Bracks
(Two to fill)

HIP (loew)
Leonard A Louie
Alice Cole
Nau Hewlns Co
E J Moore
Cheyenne Minstrels
Hawthorno A Lester
Pernlkoff A Rose

Banaror, Me.
BIJOU (ubo)

Grace De Winters
Stephens A Hollister
Four Southern Girla
Harlan Knight Co
King A Haven
Kane Broa

Battle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
Permalne
Lorraine A Fleason
The Family
Geo. Morton
Irish American Girls

2d half
"Suffragette Revue"
Winona Winter

Bay City, Mien.
(Sunday Opening)

Suffragette Revue
Winona Winter

2d half

tielolt, Wis,
WILSON (wva)

Hall A Deck
lionny ft Woods
(Three to fill]

Alice Hanson
Boarding School Girls

Braasoa, Cam*
ORPHEUM wva*

8ame bill (5-0) open-
ing Swift Current Can
Bridgeport, Cobb.

POLI'S (ubo)
Chuck Haas
Berlin Sisters
Van Bergen A Goalar
Karl Emmy's Peta

2d half
Montrose A Allen
"Fiodera Keepers"
Otto Broa
"Fashion Shop"
(One to fill)

PLAZA (ubo)
Ed Gray
Lee A Bennett
(Three to fill)

2d half
Bud GrayBAH Everett
Zeno A Mandel
Florentine Singers

Bntte, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(O-10)
Klnkald Kiltlee
Travltt'a Doga
Jonee A Johnson
Great Leon
Margaret Ford
Eckhoff A Gordon

orpSIiTm
Pllcer A Douglas
Adair A Adelphi
Imhoff Conn A C
Odlva
Trovato
Alleen Stanley
Myrl A Dclmar

PANTAGES (p)
Pauline
Evelyn A Dolly
Hugo Koch Co
Virginia 4
Goldsmith A Plnard

Camden, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Curtls's Rooatera
Gallagher A Marton
Fisher A Rockaway

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

The Norvellos
Eva Taylor Co
Toots Paka
(Two to fill)

MAJESTIC (wva)
Rae A Wynn
Plpafax A Panle
Morris Golden
Ernest Bvana Oo
Dlokenaon A Deagon
LaTenna'e Blephanta

2d half
Henry A Adelaide
Holmes A Welle
"Fan on s Farm"
Fred Zobedie Co
(Two to fill)

Caampaljrne, DL
MUU (w[wra)ORPH

The Bimboa
Bell A Fredo
J O Lewie Oo
The Dohertya
8traealer'e Anlmale

2d half
"Naughty Prlncees"

Ckariottf. if. C
PIEDMONT (nbo)
(Roanoke split)

let half
Talto Duo
Wayne Marshall Oo
Four Klnge
Nat Lelpalf
(One to fill)

ooojra, T
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Knorrille split)

let half
Jura
Jonee A Gray
Roy L Royoe
Four Entertainers
(One to fill)

MAJESTIC (orph)
Eva Tanguay
Rlggs A Witchle
Allen £ Howard
Burt Johnson Co
Geo Kelly
Chaa L Fletcher
Hull A Durkln
The Brads
Erna Antonio Co
PALACE (orph)

H Shone Co
Lew Dockatader
Batelle Wentworth
A A F Stedman
Honey Bore
Du For Boys
Beeman A Anderson
AMERICAN (wra)
(Sunday Opening)

"Night Clerk,r

2d half
C A A Glooker
Carney, Lloyd A R
Harry Gilbert
Anderson's Revue
(One to fill)

AVENUE (wva)
Embe A Alton
"On The Veranda"
Von Ham-ton A 9
Kartelli

2d half
Lupetia Perea
"The Right Man"
Bert Kenny
(One to fill)

ACADEMY (wra)
Jerome A Thompson
Master Move
Lupetia Perea
(Two to fill)

2d half
(—to fllh

KEDZIE 'wra)
Jeanette A Pendelton
Green A ParkerWm Armstrong Co
Bert Kenny
Billy Bouncer's Circus

2d half
Hardy Broe
Kuter, Webb A K
Lyceum Girls
Adler A Arline
Roy A Arthur
LINCOLN (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Calta Broe
Carney Lloyd A R
Frank Burton Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Will Morris
Royal Gaacolgnee
Ross Broa
(Two to fill)

^ WIL80N (wva)
Ross Bros
Kuter Webb A K
J C Lewis Jr Co
Emily Darrell
Swarts Co

2d half
Ford & Urma
3 Lyres
"On the Veranda"
(Two to fill)

«oW,
INDS0R (wva)

"Girl worth While"
(tab)

2d half)
Darn, Good A Funny
Bouncer's Circua
(Three to fill)

McVICKER'S (loew)
Martyn A Florence
Bernard A Meyers
"The Scoop"
Eva Shirley
Dooley A Npt«on
"Hor Scandal"

Cincinnati. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Parish A Peru
Sylvester A Vance

A REAL HIT

In the SweetLongAgo^
Joe Morris Music Co.

NEW YORK CITY

Vlolinaky
Lida McMillan Go
Kelly A Oalvln
Will Oakland Co
Stuart Barnes

Ton
ORPHEUM
let half

Same bill playing

LINCOLN (8-6*
"Forest Fire"
Mr A Mra G Wilde
Joete Heather
Ruth Budd
John Gelger
Clown Seal
Alice L Doll Co

Olevelaaal
(HIP (ubo)

Gordon A Rica
Moore A Heager
Harry Fern Co
Malata Bonoonl
"The Stampede"
Big City 4
Jaa B Corson Oo

MILES (loew)
Will A Kemp
Tabor A Green
Owen McOiveney
Al Fields Co
Rhode Royal

PANTAGES (p)
Mori Bros 8
Valentino Vox
"Not Sundae"
Sherman Van A H
Clifford A Mask
Elsie White

Celamfcna. O.
KEITHS (ubo)

Apdale'e Anlmale
Beneee A Balrd
Rae B Ball
Klrby A Rome
"New Producer"
Leigh A Jonee
Louie Hardt Co
(One to fill)

Dolloo. in.
MAJESTIC. (Inter)

Janls A Weet
"Petticoats"
Frederick V Bowers
Schoen A Mayne
Sylvia Loyal Co
(Two to fill)

ORPHBUL
(Sunday opening)

Chip A Marble
Miller A VincentHAA Seymour
Flanagan A Edwards
Frisooo
Scotch Laesiee
Orth A Dooley

Detroit
TEMPLE (Ubo)
Florimonda

Althoff Children
Dunbar's Darkles
One A Haw
Dugan A Raymond
Alan Brooks Co
Pontsella 81s
Mlrano Bros
ORPHEUM (loew)

Ambler Broa
Oakland Sisters
J P Wade Co
Tom Kelly
H DeSerie Co

Dnbmejne. lav
MAJESTIC (wra)

Love A Wllber
Holmee A Wells
Salon Singers
Pat Barrett
Treat'e Beale

2d half
Max Bloom Co (tab)

Dnlwtn
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Hubert Dyer Co
Demareat A Collette
Allan Dinehart A Co
Hans Hanke
"Nursery Land"
Kajiyama

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
-A Case of Plcklee" LAUGH BROKERS

Danville. DL
PALACE (ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
"Naughty Prlncees"

2d half
Alexandria
Bevan A Flint
6 Serenadere
Diamond A Brennan
Alaaka Trio

Davennort* Isu
COLUMBIA (wva)

Hamijofa Quartette
C Peytone Girls
Freddy Jamee
Long Tack Sam
(One to fill)

2d half
Treat'e Seals
Rae A Wynn
LeRoy A Harvey
Al Abbott
8ociety Circua

Dayton* O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Soretti A Antoinette
Lew HoltsJAB Morgan
Hugh Herbert Co
Shattuck A Golden
De Blerre
(One to fill)

Decatur, 111.

EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Scamp A Scamp
Lane A Harper
"Right Man"
Kane A Herman
4 Klnge

2d half
Adroit Broa
Sllber A North
Master J C Lewis Co
Chas Beamon
Straaslers Animals

Denver
ORPHEUM

Raymond A Caverley
Ryan A Rlggs
"Cranberriee"
Frank Carmen
Tate's Fishing
Sophie Tucker Co
Bert Fitigibbon

NEW GRAND (wva)
TunBey A Arlow
Wright A Davis
Harry Sterling
"Check Yr Baggage"

2d half
Stroea A Becker
Evana A Evans
McRae A Clegg
(One to fill)

Eaotosu
ABLE OH (ubo)

Roeder A Dean
Fields A Bernle
"B'way Review"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Golden A Graham
Baron Lichter
Eaal A Curtsi
Golden Troupe
Eaat St. Lonle. Mo.

ERBER'S (wva)
Chas Ledger
Harris A Nolan
Morgan A Armstrong
Creole Band

2d half
Durocher A DeLee
Klmberlr A Arnold
Jimmy Lucas Co
6 Armentoe

m -tonton
PANTAGES (u)

Elizabeth Cutty
"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclalre Bros
Nan Grey
Aus Woodchoppere
Bobble A Nelson

tBlmlra. If. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

M 2d half (28-80)
Magea £ Anita
Weber Beck A F
"Love in Suburbe"
Frescott
Gotham Girls

^A Erie. Pa.
COLONIAL (nbo)

Witt A Winter
Jim McWllllams
Von Hampton A Soh'r
Eva Fay
Bowman Bros
"Edw'd's School Daye"

The Profeeelonale' Original Home

CONHKENTE BOTE
LOS ANGELES end SAN FRANCISCO
. Shanley and Furneee ("Flfty-Flfty")
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MAJESTIC (loew)
A McBride

_iart Shop
janny 4 Sykes
Three to fill)

Kvanaville, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute spilt)
1st half

I
Emmett's Canines
Chas Glbbs
"Cheaters"' •

Gorman Bros
School Play Grounds

Fall River. Man.
BIJOU (loew)

Robinson A McKlsslck
Norwood A Hall
Helen Page Co
Percy Pollock Co
Reddlngton & Grant

4d half
P George
Fiske & Fallon
Maurice Samuels Co
jimmy Lyons
ohnson Howard A L

Flint. Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday Opening)
(Saginaw Split)

"Six Little Wives"

Ft. HodKc In.
PRINCESS (wva>

Follis Sis A LeRoy
Sam Hood
(Two to nm

2d half
"Four Husbands"

(tee)

Ft. Wayne. Ind.
PALACE (ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
The O'Learys
Coghland Otto A A
Diamond A Brennan
Merrlan's Dogs
(Two to fill)

2d half
Scamp A ScampLAM Hunting
Chas Mason Co
Cooper & Smith
Hope Vernon
"The Elopers

Ft. William, Oat.
ORPHEUM (wva)

2d half only
Same bill playing P'rt

Arthur 1st half
Galeatftinr, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Polzin Bros
Bison City 4 /
(Three to fill)

2d half
"All Girl Revue" (tab)

Galveeton. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(1-2)
(Same Bill Playing
San Antonia 3-7)
D'Amlco
Foley A O'Neil
Wilfred Clark Co

' Adelaide & Hugbes
Linton A Lawrence
Lohse A Sterling

Grand Raplda
EMPRESS (ubo)

Frank Le Dent
Musical Johnstons
Bob Dailey Co
3 Hickey Bros
"Prosperity"
Lydell A Higgins
Emmett Welch Min
Great Full*. Mont.

(2-3)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 4)
Chinese Duo
Anthony & Mack
Mr ChaserSAL Burns
Bob Fitz A Bob Jr
Green Ray, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva
(Sunday Opening)

Wm Armstrong Co
Shirley Sisters
Jos Browning
Royal GaBCoIgnes

2d half
Kartell!
Fletcher Drlscoll Trio
Doc O'Neil
Weber A Wilson

Hamilton* Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Herron A Douglas
Dupree A Vernon
E E Cllve Co
Avon Comedy 4
3 Rianos
(Two to fill)

Hammond, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Blow Out" (tab)
2d half

"Vanity Fair" (tab)
Harrlaburg. Pa.
MAJESTIC I ubo)

Gertrudo Millington Co
Sylvester Family
Keefe Langdon & W
Golden Troupe
(One to nil)

2d half
Jack Marley
"Hoosier Girl"

-/?Q£le!..H.ir.p.i
B * JM ....

Kobau Jai»*
•-- —

(Ono to fill)

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Bud Gray
Manny A Moore

"In Mexico"
Zeno A Mandel
"Sports In Alps"

2d half
Frank Shields
Norton A Ayera
"Baseball 4"
Con 1in Park 3
Dolller Doll*

PALACE (ubo)
Emelina Tr
S A H Everette
Mr A Mrs Allison
Mitchell Griswold A M
Navassar Girls

2d half
Novelty Clintons
Lottie Grupper
"Breath of Va"
Madison A Winchester
Dan Gulano

HaaeJton. N. T.
FEELBY'S (ubo)
2d half (28-80)

Ward A Van
Nip A Tuck
PALACE (loew)

Manola
Cook A Stevens
Danny
(One to fill)

2d half
The Clevelands
(Three to fill)

Hobeken. If. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Katherlne W Klare
Scanlon A Press
Anderson A Evans
The Clevelands
Tyrolean Troubadours

2d half
Manola
Owen McGlvney
Cook A Stevens
Bnlgmarelle
(One to fill)

Honoton. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Togan A Geneva
Voland Gamble
S Mirier Kent Co
Brierre A King
"Tango Shoes"
Keene A Williams
Imp Jul Jltsu Tr
Indlnnnnolle, Ind.
LYRIC (wva)

(Sunday Opening)
Mystic Hanson Trio
Davis A Kitty
"Women"
Ralph Connors
(Ope to fill)

International Falls,
Minn.

GRAND (wva)
(8th only)

Same bill playing Ft.
Williams 2d half

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

2d half (28-30)
Walters A Cliff Sis
Cycling McNutts

Jaekaon. Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Sunday Opening)

Ann Arbor Split
2d half

Same as Battle Creek
(31)

Jacksonville. Fla.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Sherlock Sisters
Weston A Claire
American Comedy 4
4 Paldrens
Barry Nelson A B

Johnatown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sherldan-S. Pitts-

burgh spilt)
1st half

Marguerite A Havey
Lillian Fitzgerald
Lloyd A Whltehouse
Mack A Earl
(One to fill)

Jollet. 111.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Girl Worth While"
(tab)

Kalamaaoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Lansing split)

The Ferraros
Harry Holman Co
C. Francis Reisner
"Gown Shop"
Kanaaa City, Mo.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Laura N Hall Co
Morton A Glass
Britt Wood
Clara Morton
Morin Sisters
MuRlcnl Geralds
Williams & Wolfus

GLOBE (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Adolpho
Miller & Ralney
Edwin A Lottlo Ford
Tlj-nriv A Mahoney
i , ; 1 1 1

1

on
f

' « \Ti'sfTTTi vs
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•

v 0nc to fill)

2d half
Sabbott A Wright
Gilbert Lossee
"Case of the Count"

Frances Dyer
Carl Rossini Co
(One to fill)

PANTAGES (p)
3 Bartos
Crawford A Broderick
Nester A Sweeth'rts
Great Lester
James Gordon
Rigoletto Bros

Kenoehn. Wla.
VIRGINIA (wva)

Lee Kellioras*
Nlms A 8chuster
Mareena, Nevaro A M
(Two to fill)

2d half
Two Storys
Chas. Wilson
4 Kings
(Two to fill)

.

Knoxvllle. Tenn.
(BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Ed Badger
Ethel McDonough
Skelly A Swann
Imperial Bicycle 5

Kek<
8IPES (ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
"Frat Boys A Girls"

(tab)
2d half

Jewett A Pendleton
Roth A Roberts
"What Hap to Ruth"BAH Gordon
"Girl In Moon"

Lafayette, Ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
4 Roses
Cervo
"Dog Watch"BAH Gordon
Alaska Trio

2d half
"Night Clerk".

Lancnater. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

5 Cantons
Bennett A Ritchie
Jules Manikins
Hipp 4
"Petticoat Minstrels"

Lansing:, Mich.
BIIJOU (ubo)

(Kalamasoo split)
Willie Hale A Bro
Wilton Sisters
John T Ray Co
Victoria 4
71111a Troupe

Lincoln. Neb.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(Full week)
Dawn June
Murphy Howard A -R
Leroy A -*arvev
Jarrow
McGoods Tate Co.

LYRIC (wva)
Mack A Dean
Maslroff Troupe

2d half
(Two to fill)

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

The Paynes
Nelson Sisters
Raymond Bond Co
Freeman A Dunham Co
The Duttons

2d half
Lelghton A Kennedy
Otto Koerner Co
Barber A Jackson
Royal Toklo Tr

Logranaport, ind1

.

COLON*AL (ubo)
Marie Genaro
Harry Gilbert
Clayton A Lennie

2d half
Cervo
"Dog Watch"

London. Can.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Hamilton A Barnes
(Pictures)

Loo Anxrelee
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Ray Samuels
M Lichtner A Alex
Mme Dorla A Dogs
McKay A Ardine
Sablnna Co
Savoy A Brennan
Gautler's Toy Shop
Maryland Singers
Kenny A Hollis

TANTAGES (p)
Leo A Mae Jackson
Weber & Elliott
Gilroy Haynes A M
Primrose Minstrels
Resista

Lonlavllle. Ky.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Leach Wallen 3
Ed Dowllng
Valerie Bergero Co
Tho Crisps
Shannon A Annls
Edna Aug
Conroy A Models

*"f,n\%irli,'"jaibMM.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Snnaroff A Sorla
Nelson Waring
E Lcsslg Co
Warren A Conlcy

Ells Revue
Bernard A Janls
Kltanna Japs

Madison, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Will Morris
Two Storya
Jane Connelly Co
Cooper A Smith
(One to nil*

2d half
Kawana Bros
Shirley Sisters
Wm Armstrong Co
Jos Browning
Slatkos Rollickers

Marlon. Ind.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Transneld Sisters
Bevan A Flint

2d half
Bert Howard
(One to fill)

Maaon City, la.
REGENT (wva)

Mile Paula
G A K King
Lula Coatee Co

2d half
Bernewid Bros.
(Two to fill)

lemnhlo
IPHBUORPHEUM

Mrs Langtry Co
Bentley Willing A B
Walsh Lynch Co
Alex McFadden
DeWltt Burns A T
Bernard A Scarth
Dancing Kennedys

MUwankee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Evans Fontaine Co
The Sharrocks
Walter Brower
McConnell A Simpson
Kitara Troupe
Callste Conant
Judge A Gale
(One to fill)

PALACE (wra)
(Sunday Opening)

Lavlne A Inman
Klass A Walman
Rawson A Clare
Weber A Wilson
Ameta
Anderson A Oolnes

2d half
Lea Keillors
Miller Sisters
Long Tack Sam
(Three to fill)

Mlnnennolw
ORPHEUM

Craig Campbell
Moore Gardner A R
Ames A Wlnthrop
Arco Bros
Rlche A Burt
Tempest A Sunshine
Elsa Ryan Co

GRAND (wrs>
Full week

Rowen A Bowen
Cameron DeWltt Co
Holding A Keating
Models DeLuxe

PALACE (wva)
International Girl
Coleman Goets
Helen Beresford Co
Monarch Comedy *
Diving Nymphs

Montreal
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Libonati
Gerard A Clark
Will Ward Girls
Girl 1.000 Eyes
Fay Coleys A Fay
4 Holloways
(Two to fill)

FRANCAIS (ubo)
(Ottawa split

1st half
(1-3)

Nolan A Nolan
Lazarre A Dale
Roger Grey Co
(Two to fill)

Mooae Jaw, Saok.
LYCEUM (wva)
1st half only

Paul Pedrlnl A Monks
Carl A Le Clair
Harry La Toy
Colonial Belles
Mnnkesron, Mich.
REGENl (ubo)

Ovonda DuaLAM Hunting
Adler A ^rllne
Anderson Girl Revue

2d half
4 Robpr
Vine A Temple
TInl Stevens Co
Green McHenry A D
8 White Hussars

Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st half
Florcnzi Duo
Lander Bros
Rita Maria Orch
Chung Hwa 4
Selma Rraatz

Newark. N. J.
_ MAJESTIC (loew)

PxTM.-.nl A- I. !:;>•!

Ferguson & Sunderland.
"Arm of Law" >
Maud Muller
TUu Cromwells

2d half
Downs A Gomes
Rice A Francis
Dorothy Burton Co
Al Lawrence
Berbour Troupe
New Haven, Conn.

POLI'S (who)
Novelty Clintons'
Montrose A Allen
Lottie Gruper
Porter J White Co
Otto Bros
Don Fulano

2d half
Chuck Haas
Brandell A Bell
Berlin Sisters
Van Bergen A Goslar
5 Kantans

BIJOU (ubo)
Vivian Cahlll
Norton A Ayers
Alice Nelson Co
Pierce A Burke
Minstrel Review Co

2d half
Singing Ushers
Fentell Stark Co
Karl Emmy's Pets
(Two to fill)

New Orlenna
ORPHEUM

Nat Goodwin
"Honor Thy Children"
Misses Campbell
Spencer A Williams
Claire Vincent Co
Princess Kalama 2
The Beebaeks
New Rochello, M. T.

LOEW
Wayne A Warren
Dorothy Burton Co
COne to fill)
*

2d half
Martyn A Mack
"Just for Instance"
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Tonne A Brown
Travilla Bros
Kltner Taylor A Mo K
3 Bobs
(One to fill)

Oakland
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Mason A Keeler Co
Fink's Mules
Rena Parker
Miniature Revue
"Lots of It"
Parkes A Conway
Eddie Leonard Co
Mabel Russell Co

PANTAOE8 (p)
Burke A Broderick
"Mr Inquisitive"
Hardeen
Rucker A Winifred
Iietta
Senator F Murphy

Oarden. Utah
PANTAGES (p)

(4-6)
O A J Evans
Jue Quo Tal
James Grady Co
"Oh The Woman"
Warren A Templeton

Omaha. Tfeb.
• ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

"Bride Shop"
Ward Bros
Maud Lambert
4 Readings
Olivattl Moffet A C
Ernest Bsll
EMPRESS (wva)

2d half
(4-6)

Ryan A Ryan
Morgan A Gray
McGoods Tates Co
(One to fill)

Ottawa. Can.
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st half
(1-3)

Magee A Bonlta
Parisian 3
Black A White
(Two to All)

Peaaale. N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Johnson's S'hearts
Kahl Walton A H
M Sid Lewis
Juggling Nelson
"Merry Maids Music"

Pateraon. N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Nice * Phunny
Florette
Dupree A Dupree
Davis & Fltzpatrtck

Pawtneket. R. I.
SCENIC (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

-^hose 5 Girls
Melody 4
Blllle Rogers
Gerard's Monks

Peoria. III.

N.uiiry Trio
.'I Lyres
DnVIno # Williams
Roy & Arthur
(One to All)

2d half
Bell A Fredo
Elsie Williams Co
Frances Kennedy
Nederveld's Baboons

Perth AashoT. If. J.
(CITY (ubo)

2d half (28-30)
1 ounaeis
Labelle A Lillian
Jennie Homer
Marron A Le Mar

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Aus Crelghtons
McBhane A Hathaway
Smith A Austin
R J Haines Co
Edwin George
Emma Cams
Houdlni
Jae Hussey Co
Marian's Dogs

GRAND (ubo)
A A O Falls
Lockett A Waldron
Plftgree Wallace Co
Joe Cook
Beaumont A Arnold
Chas Aheern Tr
WM PBNN (ubo)
2d half (28-80)

Anthony A Adele
Regal A Bender
Roches's Monks
BROADWAY (ubo)

Jewell's Manikins
"Please, Mr. Detect"
Wells Norworth A M
Doris Lester 8
Moeconl Bros
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
M Oronln's Merry Men
Wlllard Slmms Co
'Tettlooat Minstrels"
Phlna A Picks
(One to fill)

Ptrtahnrsrh
HARRIS (ubo)

Eddy Hill
Sheets A Bldert
Bart Howard Co
Nancy Baring
Bramlno Bros
"When We Grow Up"TAB Moore
Nelson Family

DAVIS (ubo)
Bennett Sisters
David Sapersteln
Swor A Avery
Nina Payne Co
Lew Wilson
Edwin Arden Co
Bradna A Derrick
(Two to fill)

SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Rouble Slmms
Jenks A Allen
Dunp A Beaumonts
Murphy Howard A R
Ernie A Ernie
Port Arthnr. Can.
LYCEUM (wva)

1st half
Lew Fltsgibbons
Haley A Haley
Archie Nicholson
Beckwlth Nymphs

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lillian's Dogs
Dorothy Menther
Arthur Sullivan Co
Brennan A Powell
Milton A De Longs
Countess Nardlnl
Hong Kong Mysteries

Portland. Ore.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Fay Templeton
Ronalr Ward A F
Morris A Campbell
Ernie Potts Co
Mario A Duffy
Al Shayne
Milton Pollock Co

PANTAGES (p)
Nancy Fair
"All Aboard"
Olympla Desval
Nouvellt Bros
Moss A Frey
Providence, R. I.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Plstel A Cushlng
Seabury A Price
Adams A Murray
Willie Weston
"Jasper"
Inglis A Resding
Mrs G Hughes Co
Clccollnl
(One to flil)

Emery (loew)
Gray A Graham
"Mimic World"
(One to fill)

2d half
Geo W Moore
Williams A Held
"Mimic World"

anlacr. 111.
ORHEUM (wva)

(Full week)
"Around the Town"

(tab)

Reading-. Pa.
HIP (ubo)

Harkl.is McKee & McC
•«»«.,», Unntoru"

'• •'.' .«•»»-»«
IUt',0. lilljn

(Two to till

)

2d half)
David S Hall Co
(Four to mi)

RBGINA (wva)
2d half only

Same bill playing
Saskatoon 1st halt

Richmond* Ind.
MURRAY (ubo)
(Sunday Oponlng)

AlttJutuUila
Roth A Roberta
LeRoy A Harvey
Medlin Watts A T
"Olrl In Moon"

2d half
"Frat Boys A Girls"

(tab)

Richmond, Va.
(BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Mildred Harward
Kennedy A Burt
"Midnight Follies"
Ward A Van
Weiss Tr

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (Ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Mons Herbert
Alex O'Neil A 8
Ceolle Weston Co
Mable Genls
(One to fill)

Rochester. —..
METRO (wva)

Oallerlnl Bros.
Helen Beresford Co
Walters A Walters
(Two to nil)

2d half
The Lelands
Rollins A Norrls
(Three to fill)

Rocheeter, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

French Girls
Gonne A Albert
Great Howard
Moran A Wiser
Santly A Norton
Chic Sale
Howard A Clark
Alf Loyal's Dogs

RaekfoHL IH.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Max Bloom Co
2d half

"Dining Car Otrls"
Rosttlno A Shelly
Freddy James
La Oraoloea
(One to All)

Sacramento
ORPHBUM

(Same bill playing
Stockton 8*47 and
Fresno 8-6)
Bankoff A Girlie

6 Water Lilies
Nell O'Connell
Belgium Girls 8
Anna Chandler

Saajlnavv, Hien.
FRANKLIN (ubo)
(Sunday Opening)

(Flint Split)
Dsrto A Rlalto
Hayes A Neal
Herman Lieb Co
Earl A Edwards
"Edge of World/'

St. LonU, Me.
COLUMBIA (orph)

French A Els Co
Chas Grapewln Co
Marshall Montgomery
Alexander Kids
Kramer A Kent
Wheeler A Dolan
Lunette Sisters

GRAND (wva)
Blllsbury A Robinson
Paul Bawens
LaPalarlca A Partner
Wood's. Animals
Follette A Hicks
"All Wrong"
Fields, Keene A W
"Luck of Totem"
Sun Fong Ling Tr
EMPRESS (wva)

Wonder Dog
Klmberly A Arnold
Lona's Hawallans
Jimmy Lucas Co
8 Armentos

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Lane A Harper
Mr A Mrs Melburne
Morgan A Armstrong
Creole Band

St Panl
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Webb A Burns
Ilelene Davis
Mllo Leltzel
Keane A Mortimer

PALACE (wva)
St ross « Becker
"Midnight Rollickers"
Evans * Evans
McKno A Clegg
(One to fill)

2d half
Del ton Moreen It D

Him i" i)ot*
Flo AdL-r
(One to fill)

Salt Lake, Utah
ORPHBUM

(Open Wed -Night)
(8-«)

Sarah Padden Co
Bert Levy
Stone A Kallas
Marie Fltsgibbon
Mullen A Coogan
silver a Duval
LouIh London

PANTAGES (u)
Freer Baggett A F
Horelik Dancers
Stanuecla
Howard A Fields
Shepp's Circus

San Antonio, _,
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(8-7)
(8ame Bill Playing
Galveston 1-2)
D'Amlco
Foley A O'Neil
Wilfred Clark Co
Adelaide A Hughes
Linton A Lawrence
Lohse A Sterling

San Diane)
PANTAOB8(p)

Harry Hlnes
Adonis A Dog
Pereftra 8
O'Neil A Walmesly

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)

Rooney A Bent
Mayo A Tally
"Age of Reason"
Nellie Nichols
Stan Stanley 8
Ollie Young A
"Volunteers"
Mr A Mrs J Barry

PANTAOB8 fp)
(Sunday Opening)

"BetUngBetCrs"
Olive Briscoe
Bell Ringers
Smith A Kaufman
Sigbee's Dogs
Saakat
BMPI>IRB (wva)

„ let half only
Victoria 8
O'th'rtne Ohaloaer Co
Kittle Flynn
Crinoline Olrls

towsmaalu Qa.BUOU (ubo)
Jaoksonvine split)

let half
Keliy A Pollock
Kerr A Weston
Nichols Sisters
Frank Crumit
Page Haoh A U

l*
Kauna
Jaokle A Blllle
Adelaide Boothby Co
Hymah Adler Go
Ash A Shaw
Clark's Hawallans

adhalf
Olrard's Monks
Cocker A Rioarda
Haywood Stafford Co'
Joe Towle
Havlland A Thornton
Duflla Redoay Tr

POUS (ubo)
(Wilkes Barre split)

1st half
The Frltohes
Bras Nuts
John a Sparks Co
Church Trainer Co
Dsbl A Olllen
Peterson Bros

Seattle
IRPH"ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Phyllis ri Terry
Donohus A Stewart
Burdella PattersonJAW Henning
Milt Collins
Flying Henrys
Irwin A Henry

PANTAOBS (p)
Gaston Palner
Metro 6
Wilson Brothers
Gruber's Animals
R A B Dean

Sleas City* la.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

"Four Husbands"
m ' 2d half
Salon Singers
Dickinson A Deacon
(Three to 811)

o^rMmVv?
(Pull week)

Lasalle Musical
Comedy
oath Bead. Ind.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

"Vanity/alr'^ '

2d half
Ovonda Duo
Norton A Barl
The O'Learys
Kane A Herman
Merrlan's Canines

. enokatrc
•-itr. k'i%wa vpr

(Continued on ps§e S^,)
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14 SHOW REVIEWS
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around
New York

Dorothy Shoemaker and Co. (New
Act). Palace.

Ota Gygi and Maryon Vadie, Or-
phcum.

Mile Bianca and Co. (2).

Classical Dancing.

16 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Dropa).

Fifth Ave.

Mile. Bianca assisted by a girl and
a man, are presenting a series of dances
on the classical order with the out-
standing feature, the remarkable toe
work of the star. The opening dance
is a semi-gavotte by the company, be-
fore a drop illustrating a midsummer
scene, after which the star does an ef-

fective toe dance of the straight ballet

order. This is followed by a Harle-
quin and Columbine offering before
another drop. A Russian peasant
dance by the company and a Cossack
dance by Bianca bring the applause.
After some working the act will be
ready for any bill up to the Palace
standard. The production end has been
most lavishly attended to and the whole
bespeaks class. Fred.

Dave Genaro and Ann Gold.

Comedy Songs and Dances.

17 Mine.; One. (Special Drop.)

Fifth Avenue.
Had Dave Genaro and Ann Gold held

to the comedy idea apparent at first,

there might have been a different story.
If Mr. Genaro is going to dance he
should do the comedy Italian up to
the finish, and then, after he is fired

by the department store, do his few
steps and oe caught by the girl lin-

gerie saleswoman, who for the occa-
sion might also be a failure, and the
two form a dancing team to revive the
cakewalk. Just the cakewalk* and that
is all, for it is something that is identi-

fied with Genaro and will do for an
encore applause winner almost any-
where. Fred.

Barney Gilmore and Marion Shelly.
Songs and Talk.
16 Mins.; One. (Special Drop.)
Fifth Avenue.
Barney Gilmore and Marion Shelly

have a comedy taking turn good enough
for any small time bill and it will be
strong enough to hold its own on a
number of the bigger shows in an early
spot. The act. is short both on comedy
and song. The only bit of the latter is

an Irish comedy number bv Mr. Gil-

more. A comedy wedding lyric might
make the closing stronger. Frea.

O'Connor and Dixon.
Comedians.
18 Mina.; One.
Jefferson.
O'Connor and Dixon have an old

idea, but it will still get laughs on the
small time. The straight comes on
and starts a recitation when he is in-

terrupted bv the comedian appearing
as a "boob" stage hand, with a bucket
of water and a brush, who starts to
scrub the stage. The cross fire, mak-
ing an actor of the scrub hand, is the
act. For the close a number is of-

fered that gets over. Fred.

Murray and Barry.
Dancers.
12 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.
These two boys do dancing with a

couple of numbers interpolated that

put them in line for an early spot on
any small time show. The boys exe-
cute their stepping niccl" and dress
neatly. Fred.

going along rather late to expect to
land anywhere with the material she
has. Four songs are her repertoire.
An Italian number has no place in the
act nor Miss Fields' dialect, for it is

Yiddish. The Yiddish song used as
the third number is very well put over,
and with the aid of a lot of "jaz" she
scores with "Too High'* at the finish.

The act is very small timey. Fred.

Millo Picco.

Baritone.

10 Mins.; One.

Orphetim, New Orleans.

New Orleans, Dec' 27.

Millo Picco is a discovery of Charles
E. Bray. Picco was formerly of the
Silingardi Opera Co. He has a voice
of good quality, and is enough of a
showman to employ it to its best ad-
vantage. Picco should swing 'round
the circuit once. Samuel.

~.4W#*»»t ««>'

Betty Fields.

Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

I5etty Fields is a "single" that is

NORA BAYES' OWN SHOW.
Norm Boye* gave ber own show last Sun-

day evening at the Eltlnge theatre. It was
the first attempt by MIm Bayes to provide
an evening's entertainment all alone, and
all of song. Whether the large audience,
many there by Invitation, thought well or
otherwise of tbe Bayea try, they all admitted
tbat young woman was ambitious In the ef-
fort.

It was a different sort of a song recital Miss
Bayes had designed. All songs of the popu-
lar sort, divided Into Ciasses and all pertain-
ing to tbe certain class heaped Into one section
or "scene." The scenes were brought about
by an Urban scheme of setting, the back-
ground of which looked like childish Mosaic
blocks, changed about for each set until they
grew tiresome to the eye. The songs were
either of the original lyric or rewritten for
parody or satire.

Miss Bayes' evening might be divided three
ways. Into material, Bayea and clothes. In
that order. Her songs, remarks or recita-
tions were always bright. Tbe program
credited Harry Clarke with all lyrics (other
than originals). Miss Bayes' delhrery was
secondary and her clothes to the women might
have outshone all else. She dressed and
dressed , eren as ebe sang and sang.

In sn Indian number a horse and rider
were uselessly used, with about nine "picks"
also who during the performance became
Negroes, Indians. Arabs and Hawallans as

,

the occasion or set demanded.
The opening number was of the south and

nil colored songs of the repertoire were let
loose there. The next was "California," and
the California songs, all of 'em, were sung
In that section. So It led on, to the Indian,
wffh a comedy Terse tbat with another on
"automobiles" made tbe best things In Miss
Bsv*** pergonal performance, with a "Cake-
walk" festival closing tbe first of tbe three
sections In the second were the farm yard,
the, farmhouse snd the Oriental bit, with a
third oneptng with a verse about current New
York or Broadway, then War (with the song
written for the Allien' Ball recited by Mins
Pa'-es), the last section r«»ng Into an Ha-
waiian turn, cloning with Minn Bares singing
"Hlekev Hoi." that Hawaiian lore song nhe
first *png around New York before Honolulu
broke In wo strong with melodies.
Any one In or Rttach'd to the show busl-

nesa could exnress no definite opinion an to
bow th<» nnvcn' evnerlment mleht strike the
general public. "Two hours of Paves!" is

the flmt thoucht within, nnd without, how
thev may care for the hard working Bayea
and her Inimitable style of popular song
dr.clnr {~ apt to t>6 an a'togvtbcj different
proposition.
Anvway It gives a pleasant entertainment,

but Bayea charges $2 for the two hours. For
the name mone- one can nee at the Century
or other houses eyer so many singers and
rhom«e*. b"aldes other things, and the pub-
lic looks for a lot for two.
Had Miss Bayes framed th* present turn

for vaudeville, keeping It within the vaude-
ville limit up to fiO mlnutea. she would
have scored a hit of so decided proportions
It would have been unnecessary to request
song Invitations frctn an audience. That is

what Miss Haves bas now, a corking vaude-
ville act parading as a muslcale at *2. Some
manager, however, mleht tak.> the Bayes Idea
with Bayes In It and build up a very large
musical extravaganza.
Material \p the Hayes routine, like the par-

aphrase on '^Mother." sounded as though
written sometime ago, then laid away In the
trunk, but It didn't hurt Its value.
The Eltlnge bas B ft,* ,, ', three matinees this

week and again next Sunday night. Whatever
the outcome Miss Bayes has worked no barm
to her reputation and again proven that ah
a singer of pop songs, she stands about with-
out a pe#>r in the feminine division. Her re-
cent walkout on the vaudeville managers may
be responsible for the present song recital.
Grace La Rue tried something along the
same general scheme but with a different
principal Idea. Other vaudeville single women
have had the "whole evening" In their minds
for some time. Single women for 20 minutes

Till oiHcreruT ifi \i\t nOrn(*«if.T| \\\ if nlv! br!t!g*
ii difference In the attendance may or may ~

not have hern considered by each. It should w
be. Vaudeville U» v*. y good to some people.
The Bayes performance started at nine,

ending at 11. MIhb Hayes' only assistants
were a small orchestra, tbe "picks" and two

people from the copv act of the California
Orange Packera. The latter provided a bit
of atmosphere In the California episode by
making orange boxes and packing them,
neither speaking meanwhile, thereby removing
themselves from the "copy" classification, in
that show. Bime.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
(INTERNATIONAL.)

It waa unfortunate Ous Hill's cartoon ex-
travaganta "Bringing Up Father in Poli-
tics," based on the McManua series in the
New York "American," did not come to the
city during a normal week. Of course, dur-
ing the period before the holidays it played
under a heavy handicap. Wednesday night
the audience was considerably less than half
capacity.
. The show's attendance for an ordinary week
would have furnished some sort of basis for
gauging the aemand for musical shows on tbe
International, for this Is the first of that
classification on the International Circuit to
reach the metropolis. The second class melo-
dramas have had a plentiful teat in this terri-
tory and tbe response of the neighborhood
pop audiences bas been pretty emphatically
against them. Of the three styles of offering,
then—melodrama, comedy and extravagansa

—

the call seems to be for the comedies. The
attractions so ar have disclosed only two'
substantial successes and both of them were
of tbat sort, 1. e.. "The1 Daughter of Mother
Macree" and Oracle Bmmet's company.

It Is not difficult to understand why "Bring-
ing Up Father" has not won a more cordial
response. The style follows pretty evenly
that of an average burlesque show—one of
those shows that Is over-burdened with "book"
—except that it has not the brightness of
frequent numbers, the more or less spicy,
glrly complexl6n of the Wheel organisations,
and the comedy bits are not as freely scat-
tered through the entertainment.
The burlesque show baa many advantages

over the extravaganza of small production
cost and unless It haa more '"meat" In Its

book than the Hill piece has, tbe extrava-
gansa has nothing that a burlesque show does
not offer.
"Bringing Up Father" haa 15 principals

listed and a chorus of 10 girls. Johnny
Jess plays the ^principal part of Jlggs Ma-
honey, the 'father" of the cartoonB. He
tries to make the role funny, but be has not
much to work with. As a matter of fact,

the comedy honors, such as they are, go to
Robert C. Rice, as Orwald, the butler, who.
J;ets most of bis laughs because his Is lean andJ
anky to the last extreme and he plays bis

string beans shape to tbe last limit of low
comedy.
Much of the fun of the newspaper sketches

arises from the relations of Mrs. Mahoney,
but this element is absent from the stage
version, partly because Isabel Winlocke, who
plays Maggie, playa listlessly and without a
single flash of fun. There are half a dozen
characters, but they contribute little to tbe
effectiveness of the piece, being mostly fillers.

Lisette Hedges and Frederick Hedges, ju-

venile and soubrette, did more to pull the
evening out of the glooms than any one pres-

ent, thanks to the several specialties they
contributed. One of them was a simple se-

ries of songs. Miss Hedges seated at the

piano and the pair doing a variety of dialect

numbers. Mr. Hedges somewhat resembles in

appearance Harry Fox, and without in any
way copying tne methods of the latter, man-
ages to get his songs and lines across the

footlights. Elizabeth Fuller did nicely with
a dancing turn during the same act. Indeed
the only occasions on which the audience
showed Interest were those of the special-

The numbers involving the chorus were
not staged with any brilliancy and, at least

to one accustomed to the flash and brlgnt-

ness of the Wheel shows, the dressing was
viot attractive.

HIP, HIP HOORAY GIRLS.
The title expresses It neatly, particularly as

to the first two words. The arrangement
makes an amusing, typical burlesque show,

both in Its dressing and in the comedy busi-

ness of the comedians. The opening is a lit-

tle slow, but the fun works up from the low

levels to an uproarious climax In the afternoon

and In the Intervals there Is a wealth of lively

chorus evolutions, numbers and specialties.

If the show has a besetting weakness It Is the

absence of lively principal women.
There are three principal women, none of

whom at any time wears tights and none of

whom appears to have any gift In the direc-

tion of spirited dancing. Helen Vrceland has
something of a voice, with a good high note,

but she does not bring any ginger to the song
leading business of a soubret. Maybellc
Mablum was rather a pale port of singer, and
although both she and Miss Vrceland con-

tributed plenty of good looks, they did not add
greatly to the life of the evening.

So the support of the feminine division

rested on the chorus. They CJO of them) were
amply sufficient. One number late In the pro-

ceedings brought Individuals out of the ranks*"

to do a solo verse, and this Incident proved
the unqualified hit of the evening. Hen lMerce

led this number and to his credit It must be
said that he handled it better than it lias been
done at the Columbia for a long time hack.
He mnnaved to make the by-play amusing

without rouch-housing the girls. Half a dozen
or more of them had a whirl at the specialty

4t^Bb^sjpsay£0»»*. • vPBtfse> +*A) t(sjn# s^e>J^a**^a»»— - ete^vB^Mtte* A* »•
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them Instead of as most burlesque comedians
do making them the butt of his own crude
clowning.

IMerce Is principal comedian. As a Ger-
man In the first part he did not particularly

?hlnc, but wbco It came to the bedroom stuff

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Legitimate Productions Announced f<

Metropolitan Premiere.

"Stremonda," Criterion, Jan. 1.

"Gamblers All," M«xine Elliot

Jan. 1 (Mat.)

In the burlesque he waa genuinely funny in

the accepted Wheel fashion. The burlesque
brought rather a novel arrangement,
stage was cut In three bedrooms for the pur-j

poses of the burlesque, called "Triple Beds."
Here some of the fun revolving around tbej

situation of a hotel bedroom mtxup with three
flirtatious husbands and their wives could ^

have been made pretty risque. It was broad]
at times but never offensive and always reallyj

laughable. Pierce was particularly funny
a grotesque, low comedy way.
The feature of the organization is tbe spe-i

cialty of the Diving Belles, six, with a capital]

routine of tank dives. The are a nn«
looking lot, running a good deal to sumptuous^
lines, but working with speed and style.

The other oil number, aside from the simple;
single singing turn of Miss Vreeland, designed]
to permit the removal of the tank, was th«

musical offering of the Five Kings and Queei
of Melody. They open in a business office

set, the various fittings, such as filing cabi-
nets; etc., becoming musical instruments.
There were several surprises In this, and
the end a hit of musical effect, resembling
organ concealed In a letter file. The Intel
mission split the turn, the second half coi
slating of a quintet on what the prograi
called the Quatamallan Marimba (a sort
xylophone except that Its tone was softer and
more melodious).
But after all the chorus carried the show.;

They were one of the most smartly dresa
and best drilled collection of willing worke
the Columbia has disclosed this year,
dressing of the principal women, although it-

was in all particulars attractive, was pale in

comparison to some of the startling displaj
on the merry-merries.

Junie McCree wrote the pieces and George
F. Belfrage staged them. The program men-
tions the Burlesque Producing Operating Cc
as sponsor for the organization, whatever that
may he. Anyhow- it has a live spoke in the
Columbia wheel.

A NEW YORK GIRL.
(COLUMBIA.)

"Ninety In the Shade" was the programed
title of the Bhow at the Columbia last week,
but where it applied only the author of the
book will ever tell. As a matter Of fact the
plot was wisely draped with other more
necessary attributes to entertainment a
therefore, rightly for burlesque, the secon
act found it evaporated Into thin air.
The first forty minutes was tepid chiefly

because no real laughs were registered. It

remained for Mills and Lorkwood, the "two
singing rubes," to give the show a real start
They appeared in one to allow of a change
of set and went over immediately with a
really humorous dialogue and excellent char-
acterizations. Then for a finish came Johnny
Mills' yodellng, its bell like clarity getting
the house strongly. It came within an ace of
tt irting things nnd It seems certain that had
the pair been on later In the Bhow, they
would have stopped the proceedings.
The first net finale was quite effective, even

though the oft-employed patriotic stuff was In

evl<Ume. Hut there wns a clever bit by tbe
entire chorus, they plnylne trap drums ' and
doing It so wrll that tone was given the num-
ber.
Harry Bentlcy and Mile. Babottc were fea-

tured. In Bentlcy's case It was not until the
seeond art that he really got started. Hut
when he delivered his specialty, which was
largely parodies, he scored one of tbe show's
ii ti». Working wiili ileruiey was uiare hivana,
who also got more from his specialty than In
the regular course, of the show.
"A New York Girl" Is really a show

specialties and as all Its cast seemed able to
deliver Individually, a rather good though not
unusual entertainment was provided. Babette
had a number of them, and although taken to
eccentric dressing and pinking the finger
nails up to the first knuckle, she works with
a certain splclness that attracts attention.

Irving Sands, a tall, lanky youth, was the
third comic. He did a Hebrew characteriza'
tlon along new lines and there Is little doubt
but that he will arrive In the near future.
A season or two more and given the rlgh
material, he Is bound to make a name fo
himself. Sands provided laughs upon the few
occasions he was on the stage, and he too
made good with a specialty, netting the most
with "When Sarah Saw Theda Bara."
Frances Talt Botsford had the prima donna

role which was mnde secondary to Habette.
Miss Botsford handled several numbers
capably, but drew attention from her work by
having her ear tips colored a brilliant car-
mine.

Svlvla Hrody was another to pink her nails
to the knuckle, but she did not wear clothes
nleily. most of the duds tu-lng abbreviated to
show a rather shapely pair of legs. Mamie
Mit hell, too. made a icood' appearance, mak-
ing nn neceptjible bad for tbe net finales.
Walter Pearson was n rather good straight
and dp-*sed his part In taste.

y >\ \\ •>[ <]r- ;'. V'sir proved true
throughout. In fact a cood deal of attcn-
t on was paid to tlint very important feature.
A male chorus of si\ was used to advantage.
In nn Indinu number, however, a distinctly
feminine whoop came from that sextette and
those who beard It giggled,
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RIVERSIDE.
The latest big time house on the B. F.

eltu vaudeville circuit opened Christmas

ight in New York. It's the Riverside at

roadway and 96th street, a theatre in a

elghborhood that can support $1 vaudeville,

the Riverside charges for top prloe. This

ves New York five Keith big-time theatres,

11 about a mile and a half or so away from
e another, starting with the Palace, Colon-
1, Riverside, Alhambra and Royal.
Five houses so located must carry on an lndl-

dual struggle for bills and business. There
uld be no better vaudeville competition than
t. The Colonial and Riverside, also Al-
bra, may hold patronage out of the Pal-

i, whilt the l'alace must try to draw busi-
ess from all sections, Including the neigh-
rhoods those three houses are in. Through
is it does not seem advisable for the ltiv-

ide to advertise as it has done, "Bills

lrect from the Falace." The U6th street pop-
tion might prefer to believe they are get-

all shows first, not at second hand. (The
ace has a higher admission scale than

e others.)
The. initial program given the Riverside,
lne acts, was booked by Eddie Darling, and
,'s a beauty. The Riverside bill this week
uld be called a perfect blend of vaude-
lle. For a new audience and a holiday one
idee (present Monday evening), the show
If proved enough of an advertisement to

y the house is over. That section is already
t for the night suows, it's the matinees that

require building up. When William Fox had
the Riverside with pop vaudeville, while lines

would be out from the box office for the nigbj,

rformances, one couldn't see an audience
at the matinees.
The Riverside has been remodeled, fur-

nished and equipped in the usual Keith high-
rade way i\o regular resident manager has
et been assigned. Jimmy Pepper has charge
f the box office and Jules Lenzberg is the
orchestra leader, with fifteen pieces. Evan
Thomas, from the Colonial, is acting as tem-
porary stage manager.
The Riverside is built In two floors. The

orchestra is very large, and the balcony al-

. most an ideal one, bringing those up there
apparently closer to. the stage than down be-
low. Total seating capacity is over l,i*00.

I The Harry Green sketch, "Cherry Tree,"
placed in an exquisite parlor set that looked
like the millionaire's home intruded, hit tbe
Riverside crowd exactly right. The sketch was
placed to close the first part. After that

it was ail over as far as- the show went—the

house voted it the best they had ever ~een,

and many were present who must have saen
others, for several of the acts got receptions
on their entrance.
The class of the bill was indicated by the

Melville Ellis-Irene Bordoni turn, opening the
second part. Mr. Ellis has done wonders with
the Miss Bordoni. As a dresser, she seems
to outstep all the other vaudeville dressmak-
ing advertisements, for Bordoni wears her
clothes as though they were accustomed to

her as she is to them. And they are some
clothes ! The act is in excellent shape, with
Mr. Ellis having tacked on a brief monologue
in the form of a "speech" that Is very clev-

erly constructed.
Speeches were called for from several. Ce-

cil Cunningham made one. She had to. No.
, 4, Miss Cunningham, sang three numbers,
mentioning her author without telling any-
thing else about him, and had the house al-

most cheering her for the "History of the

U. S. A." They seemed to "get" that song
more quickly and to better end than even the

Palace did. Miss Cunningham scored a huge
hit and gave the audience a good glimpse of

a musical comedy prima donna who has made
as big an attraction of herself in vaudeville
as she was in musical comedy, for Miss Cun-
ningham has something else besides her good

r looks.
"Rubeville" was the No. 3 turn. It's a mu-

««'-ni net dressed in bucolic costumes—ana
built for vaudeville. That's why it geU over
so easily. There are any number of sure fires

r in It, one or two original, but the combination
If as routined is certain. As a musical act for

p vaudeville, it's Rolfe & Maddock's best, as

| far as an audience may be concerned. Felix
if' Rush and Jere Delaney are the featured play-

[ ers with the widest opportunities, but the

"types of the others all help. Ten people in

$ all compose the act, which mentions Thurston
' Lewis as its business representative. Mr.
Lewis also plays the store keeper and cor-

net in it.

After Ellis and Bordoni come Aveling and
Lloyd, who had the house laughing while
they wore walking on. Nothing much else

was required from them, for their talk

written by Aaron Hoffman Is about guarant3ed
anywhere. Rock and White were next to

closing, another turn that couldn't fall, while
Meehan's Dogs closed the performance. The
Five of Clubs gave a picturesque opening to

the program, with Phlna and her Picks inter-

jecting ginger In the next position.

A bettor opening bill for a vaudeville thea-

tre has never been put together In New York.
Sime.

ALHAMBRA.
Christmas night is no time to Judge a show

on its intrinsic merits, for the reason the
holiday spirit is all pervading; hence the
audience is full of good cheer and applause.
With a house packed with people and an

m«v ».-»- - -T»tw. ij-..,i «v<«k f.-».->cV the nrrcrntase Is^^*v^*^^ ^^sp^» ,»*^- - *^t^0f^^tm^, *%ea#^. ta

si In favor or tnA .Vrtlxt.

Colonel Diamond, the Hl-year-old terpsl-

r choreanlst, who trips the "light fantastic''

with his grand-daughter, opened the show,
the Patho News Pictorial having been passed
up owing to the length of the entertainment.
if the Colonel is really that old—and ho
about' looks it—he's a wonder, going through

his routine without pausing for breath. Ade-
line Francis sings duets with her graphonola,
also solos, and has a pleasing line of chatter
Interspersed. Her method of enunciation
is exceptionally distinct.
Paul McCarthy and Blsle Faye have a very

clever conception In a "musical travesty"
sketch, written by Herbert Moore. One num-
ber In particular Is original enough to de-
serve especial mention—a reoltative duet set
to the melody of a funeral dirge, In which
the couple decide to commit suicide, the chorus
of which parodies "Perfect Day/' the catch
line running "We've Come to the Bnd of Out
Earthly Stay." Another good number Is a
duet, "That's All." Edwin George, a Juggler,
with a good line of comedy talk, appealed
stronglv to the risibilities of the attendance,
but his finish la weak. It seemed a trifle too
subtle, having the effect of decreasing rath-
than Increasing the applause. A different
exit would materially enhance the value of
the turn.
Alexander Carr and Co., In his "heart In-

terest" sketch, "And April Shower/' dosed
the first part and registered the usual hit,

which he promptly proceeded to mar by
stepping out of his Hebrew character and
reciting a bit of English pessimism called
"Life." It Is one of those ''don't you know,
dear old chappie" bits of versification, quite
all right In Its way, but utterly out of place
when rendered In a "Topliftsky" makeup.
Moon and Morris are a most acceptable act

to open the second part of any bill with
their simultaneous stepping. Their song
"They Built Fifth Avenue for Us" is an
Americanized version of an English ditty

entitled "They Built Piccadilly for Me." The
couple have some "nut" talk in the act, the
quality of which Is negative.
Dolly Connolly, with Percy Wenrlch at the

piano, a new set In "two," with a new routine
of songs, Is not at her best, owing to the
material. She opens with "I Like the Dance,"
with stepping; then, "I met Him on a Title

Page," which describes how she met Wen-
rich (an original lyric). She retired to

change while Wenrlch offered some of the
choruses of his former hits—sure Are—when
she emerged once more In an Idealised cowgirl
make-up to sing "Way Out Yonder In the
Golden West," dancing with a lariat. She
changes again, singing "When Dinah Starts

*strummln'," a southern ditty with a croon-
ing refrain In which Wenrlch Joins In the
chorus. She then asks for requests for for-

mer hits and offers "Cider Time." For an
encore she offers "a song I heard down' south"
—a raggy coon ditty of the old style, with
dance, which Is the best number of the act,

and earned the biggest applause. It Is doubt-

ful If any of the melodies will enjoy any
general popularity.
Hunting and Frances did nicely down next

to closing, but sleekened the act materially
when, at nearly eleven o'clock, Miss Frances
rendered a ballad. It was altogether too lata

and the audience was growing weary. That
put Roland Travers/ Illusionist, on at 11 :10,

or thereabouts. He has a bright, flashy set

with an attractive woman assistant attired

In black tights and velvet knickers. The act
consists of "producing" bird cages, lighted
stoves, changing kerchief colors, moving
goldfish from one bowl to another, the "dis-
appearing alarm clock," "producing" fowl
from an empty basin, cabinet '"substitutions,"
etc. He had a hard spot owing to the lengtn
of the show. /©Jo.

PALACE.
Through the failure of Dazie and her new

act to get ready In time for the Palace this
week, the bill there lost any novelty edge
that debut might have given it, leaving a
strong semblance of familiarity to steady
Palace goers.
The holiday audience Monday afternoon

held few regulars, it would seem from the
manner In which they accepted Dooley and
Rugel's new travesty on Ruth St. Denis. Mr.
Dooley did it all alone, save for the assistance
of his father. It's/a very funny bit. per-
haps tho most legitimate laugh Mr. Dooley
has ever constructed; To those that find the
mummyfled dance funny anyway, It's so much
more so. Dooley and Rugel did very well all

the way, down next to closing, after following
several two-acts, but the Dooley-Rugel team
did too much, especially with their Hawaiian
sob song finish aftnr a lively number of the
same character Just before, also with Miss
Rugel using one ballad too many, and trying
for that In a look-to-Heaven voice that
sounded so unnatural from her own very good
tones the audience wouldn't fall. It was
enough in itself that Dooley and Rugel were
selected for the next-to-dclng position, with
Carus and Comer, Blossom Seeley and May-
hew and Taylor ahead of them. The Dooley-
Rugle act with a couple of new songs in it

besides Johnny Dooley' funnyisms that aro
always funny (oven minus the Scotch) seems
to have set Itself for the next-to-closing spot—and a comedy act could ask for nothing bot-

• tor as a reward for its work (unless it be
salary).

Dooley and Rugel held the house In so
tight that Merian's Dogs in a new turn, clos-
ing the show, kept the house seated before
they had a chance to leave, and then held
them. The animal act Is called "The Terri-
torials Quartered." It Is worked without
any human on the stage. There Is no "drunk."
It holds some very fine training and as a dog
act Is all away from anything yet shown
over here. The turn iuay Hose some value
closing bills, but It's good value wherever

Mr.yln'w and TayifJr" VeTe" The flret of "

th*?
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conflicting two acts to appear, although they
followed (No. 3) what Is virtually a male
two-act, Smith and Austin, though the latter
team carries a young woman. Miss Mayhew
had an opening number and a new gold or
yellow colored drees that made the humorous

Stella look very nice. One would think they
had never played the Palace before, from the
way they were received, and the same might
also be said for Houdlnl, who was next, doing
an act of 25 minutes closing tho first part.

If Houdlnl ever gave proof of what a great
showman* he Is, It was Monday afternoon, when
he lid the 25 minutes In what didn't seem to
be over 10. When Inviting the committee
upon the stage, Houdlnl spied Les Darcy In
the fourth row of the orchestra, announcing
him and asking that he form part of the com-
mittee. This Darcy very willingly did, get-
ting applause at the mention of his name
and when walking toward the stage. Houdinl's
first was his straight-Jacket escape, in 55
seconds. How Houdini has Improved with the
years may be gleaned from the fact that once
in Rochester. N. Y., eleven or twelve years
ago, Houdini had to work 20 minutes to get out
of a similar packet. Though because of Roches-
ter he may have stalled 20 or 25 minutes, the
difference tells a lot about Houdlnl and the
advance of vaudeville, he getting as much
for doing it in less than a minute as he got
for running it beyond an hour.
Houdinl's big trick Monday afternoon was

the "Chinese Water Torture Cell." It's a trick
he's safe from Imitation in. Its complex,
made imposing by the showman and it would
have to be a Houdini who could get as much
out of it as he does. And as there's only one
Houdini with none other in sight, Houdini at
last has found something that will protect
Itself. He greatly pleased the house which
manifested Its approval.
Opening the second part was Blossom See-

ley with Bill Bailey and Lynn Cowan play-
ing musical Instruments for her songs. Bailey
and Cowan played several Instruments, and
Miss Seeley sang several songs, with a pro-
logue written by Cliff Hess (who Is very
prominent In vaudeville this week), he play-
ing the accompaniment and singing a "Blues"
song (he wrote himself) for tho Clark and
Bergman act at the Colonial.
The applause hit of the Seeley act and of

the Palace bill Monday afternoon was BUI
Riley's banjo playing. Bailey when with
Jimmy Morgan was just as good a banjo
player, but in the Seeley act they seem to
believe It more easily. Mr. Cowan sang a
"Nationality" song with too much expression,
otherwise known as working too hard and
either one of them played a cello. There
was a Honolulu number used here as it was
In another act on the bill, and for a finish
Miss Seeley did a Japanese number while
kneeling on a pillow. The combination looks
like a winning one for Miss Seeley, the two
boys being of decided help, and there is a
Eretty black and white small parlor set to
elp out the billing, "Seeley's Syncopated

Studio."
Next were Emma Carus and Larry Comer,

with a new opening song and another medley
by Mr. Comer to replace "The Poker OameJ'
Their dancing finish was strong as usual,
although little In the act could be changed
from the short while previously It had been
at the Palace, this being the four or more
return dates for the act at the Palace this
season.
Fanehon and Marco with dances opened the

show, followed by Scarploff and Leon Var-
vara, one of the sympathetic made-up sing-
ing turns, with Smith and Austin No. 8.
They got the rough stuff over and were a
hit without doubt, though also of the familiar
class for this week. Sim*.

AMERICAN ROOF.
A bill of considerable worth—one above

the average—afforded holiday entertainment
for the first half and therefore the almost
capacity crowd Christmas night was bald In
to the last minute.

The first portion was particularly wall
/framed, although there seemed to be no
weak points throughout. The Three Norrls
Sisters held the opening spot splendidly.
These girls not only have a good routine
but sing acceptably, dance well and dress
very neatly. Sheets and Bldred following
were worthy of a beftex spot and could not
fall to score. The man mimics things rural
excellently and faithfully, while the girl, too.
has a tricky voice, well trained. Cook and
Stevens, colored comics, one doing a ••Chink,"
held up the fourth spot excellently.
"Prince Charles/ the trained monk, be-

haved with unusual docility, while riding the
various cycle contrivances, and he only
yelped once, when he fell from tbe motor-
cycle. Oray and Graham, next to Intermis-
sion, had things their own war with their
funny instrumental comedy. It might be
considered a standard act for the time.

F. Kelly Forrest (replacing Jerome and
Carson) opened after Intermission and
cleaned up the hit honors,. Forrest first
gives the Impression of Billy McDermott, but
the resemblance Is only In method. His real
strength Is his voice, and while he has im-
proved, the monologlstlc section of his offer-
ing, that Is secondary. With so good a voice
it seemed strange that he should sing a
ballad from the wings before entrance, and
then give two parodies on the same at tb9
finish.

Octavla Handworth, formerly featured in
pictures, gave, with a supporting company,
"Salvation Sue," tho action presumably tak-
ing place In a dance hall In the Klondike.
The playlet Is crude but got 'over. Foster
and Loveft, next to closing, won a good
measure of laughter and fair applause, while
A. S. Ella and Co., an acrobatic turn with
a woman understander, closed the show well
jnouah.

. FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue has taken great pains to

denote Christmas time. The outride is dec-
orated with three giant Christmas trees In
vari-colored electrics, and the display was

one that could be seen s half a mile away
at night. The lobby was redolent with holi-
day atmosphere and the bill presented the
first half lived up to the expectations raised
by the liberal display of reds and greens.
After a two- reel Keystone comedy, May
Burke, who «e«m* to hsy#» achieved a particu-
lar popularity at this house, did a song to
animated illustrations, so well received as
to necessitate three encores. Harry De Coe
opened the vaudeville section and obtained a
full share of applause with his balancing
feats with chairs and tables. Dave Oenaro
and Ann Gold (New Acts) next.

Julia Ring and Co. in "Twice a Week," the
extremely humorous little playlet in which
Bhe has been appearing for the past two sea-
sons, proved herself a favorite and obtained
any number of laughs. Ward and Wilson
are a couple of boys, slowly but neverthe-
less surely hitting the right stride to take them
on the big time. The talk is good and their
numbers get over. With a little more "pep"
in the former the big bills will be theirs.
Ollmore and Shelly (New Acts) have a

turn that will get over in any of the smaller
big time houses. Mile. Blanca (New Acts)
scored on the strength of the star's work.
The scenic environment makes the act a
good flash for any bill.
The Lelghtonsy next to closing, fared nice-

ly. Their closing number, a burlesque on
the Hawaiian dance, landed them safely In
the applause hit class.

Closing the show the Five Browns, with
hoop juggling and rolling, did not miss as
badly as is their usual, but sufficient to give
the house manager a little fear as to their
capabilities, -ue girl in the act Is by far
the best.
A topical weekly closed the show. Fred.

JEFFERSON.
Although the bill at the Jefferson the first

half was not a great show, it was a good
show for this house. It contained just the
comedy the Jefferson's patrons want, and
those present Tuesday night laughed contin-
ually. Incidentally the atmosphere about this
theatre has taken a decided change for the
better of late, All of the former rowdyism
apparent a few months ago has disappeared
and as a result business seems to have ploked
up to a certain extent In the evenings. The
program contained the usual sight acts, a
news weekly and s feature.
Murray and Barry (New Acts), a couple of

boys in dances, and a couple of songs opened.
Paul Decker and Co. In an exceptionally good
comedy sketch for the small time held the
second spot (rather an unusual one for a
sketch), and had the audience laughing all
the way. Decker plays a youthful reporter
in a light, broozy manner that gets over,
and the girl In the act Is a very good looker.
The blustery old show manufacturer fills In
the third angle of the story nloely, looking
and acting the part very well.
Bettv Fields (New Acts) with four song

numbers, was a hit In the next spot, bar-
nold s Dogs interested and entertained. The
'souse" .animal particularly won laughs.
Harry and Hatty Bolden, colored, were prac-
tically the applause hit of the bill.
The De Pace Opera Company pleased with

the vocalizing and were a flash for the pro-
gram. O'Connor and Dixon (New AcU), next
to closing, carried off, the comedy honors
The Buch Brothers, closing the show, withcomedy trampoline work, were a laugh, scor-

ing strongly also with the acrobatics.
Gertrude McCoy In "The Land of Des-

tiny (film) concluded the performance.
Fred.

CITY.
The bill for the early portion of tho weekwas featured by the apWrnnc«"of Oscar ]&

a
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, Vnpuj, the winning team of the

!!£
d*/ b*<7*1* *»£•• ?*• former is a Swiss

and the letter a Frenchman.
Froddlo Hill, the Boston rider. Is also an

Important part of tho turn which framed

finish of the show. The man rode their

J?!!
1-

v°.
ro,,#ri

» <*•/• »^ng an indicator
in the shape of a miniature track with dum-m
Zv ^

!
d
.
e^,

• *n« contrivance being hooked up
with the roller machines. Two persons from
the audience, one plainly a plant tried tomatch skill with the champions^ before a
20-lap" race between the three riders, Hill
winning for the effect on the populace. Hillwas also timed to cover a Thai f mile In
24 2-5 seconds.
The crowd was late In arriving at the

Chrlstmar matinee, but they were jammed in
by the time the first show was over. The
opening act, the Rose Rentier Trio, wss
prevented from going on until tho second
show, through baggage delay, but that was
not the cause of the first half of the bill
lacking lustre.
Too much talking and too little comedy

with three acts In
,r
one," In the early section

tended to hold the show below the average,
oven though the holiday crowd was Inclined
to be generous upon provocation. Kd and
Irene Lowry did fairly well through Ed's
acrobatic dancing. Mozler and Clark were
more successful with their comedy talk
Harry Coleman really gave the bill a

start with his clever ventrlioqulstal turn, and
his "walking" dummy, pulling dowi. a hit.
Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall, with their rural
skit landed (In temperate fashion)) chiefly
through Hall's "l*v'» characterization.

)':.-a»'.> mTh'i"* i<!r:~!:'jvo. yvj'n « <"i*t»>f «<•

talky acts ahead, had 'tiling* Vo ft with Home
fresh comedy and topical numbers, the whole
delivered In dialect. The Empire Comedy
Four were next to closing and although they
art- not particularly strong on voices hsd no
trouble. Then came the bike riders.
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THE

Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association

Extends its very best wishes for a

Happy and Prosperous New Year to the

Vaudeville Profession
and the:

National Vaudeville Artists

We, as vaudeville managers, are pleased to record our gratification

at the attitude of the vaudeville artists during 1916, as represented by
membership in the National Vaudeville Artists.

Also, we trust the National Vaudeville Artists and its members
will make 1917 memorable through a co-operation with the vaudeville

managers that will be enduring, and we shall lend our every effort for

that organization to accomplish it, in the hope the vaudeville of the

future as between the artist and the manager shall be free from un-

pleasantness in our mutual business relations.

To those artists whose only wish is that there will be trouble always

between the artist and the manager, we cannot too strongly say that we
as managers believe their careers should lie outside of vaudeville. We
do not believe the standard vaudeville artist wants them nor is the agi-

tator wanted. As for ourselves, we want neither, and as far as we are

able we will see to it the artists who play in our theatres during 1917

and thereafter will be only those of some material use to vaudeville,

not those who retard it and aim to injure vaudeville and the artists and

managers in it.

. . «-. -. «.. •' ••: .«"W • './'*. -.>r- • i V» wtm**r* n v

•

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
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$20,000 WAR FUND IS PLEDGED

IN LIBERAL SUNDAY CAMPAIGN

j and State Exhibitors to Pay Tax of 3 Cents a !

Finance Legislative and Court Battle. May Try
'

Case Free from Features Involved in Bender

Decision*

A large gathering of motion picture

exhibitors and others interested in the

Sunday closing fight assembled last

Friday in tha Wurlitzer Hall to dis-

cuss ways and means of making an ef-

fective fight

Lee Ochs, president of the New
York State " League, presided and

touched on the history of the fight,

explaining that it was not of the ex-

hibitors' seeking, but that a rank out-

sider, Bender, who tried to conduct

Sunday shows in Albany, was respon-

sible for the situation in which they

found themselves. He further ex-

plained that attempts had been made
to have the special counsel for the
league, Samuel Seabury and, John
Stanchfield, represent Bender in the
matter, but that Gus Rogers, Bender's
counsel, declined the invitation.

Fear was expressed that the Court
of Appeals, which will hear the case
Jan. 8, would confirm the ruling of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court of the third district, who held
that Sunday pictures were illegal.

Many lawyers have expressed an
opinion that this ruling was found be-
cause of the peculiar character of the
case, a nuisance being alleged, and for

* that reason the upper court would have
to find the same verdict, in which event

all the theatres m the state would have
to close.

Ochs stated a test case would be
made on the strict question of Sunday
closing not involving the complicated
questions arising in the Bender case.

Fire Commissioner Adamson, pres-
ent as Mayor Mitchel's personal rep-
resentative, pledged the support of the
city administration to the exhibitors
in aid of the fight, after which Senator
Bovlan and Assembly Minority Leader
Callahan spoke and also offered their

support. Other speakers representing
civic and public bodies also spoke, all

offering their services in support of a
Sunday measure if brought before the
legislature.

A motion to tax the theatres three
cents a seat was carried unanimously,
the fund derived from this tax to be
employed to pay the legitimate ex-
penses incurred in _the fight. It is

Hoped to raise about $10,000 in Greater
New York, the rest of the state mak-
ing a like contribution.
The fight has spread to New Jersev,

and a determined effort will . be made
at the next legislature to enact a lib-

eral Sunday law. The New York
Civic League sent an appeal to all the
churches asking for $25,000 with which
to conduct the "terrible battle that
must ensue with the forthcoming ses-

sion of the legislature." An opinion is

expected to be handed down by the
Court of Appeals Jan. 15.

ROTHAPFEL RESIGNS.
With the final signing on Wednesday

of the contracts and leases by G. M.
Heckscher and his associates, who are

to build a motion picture palace to be
called the 'Temple" on the barney
estate site at Broadway and 49th street,

S. L. Rothapfel tendered his resigna-
tion to the directors of the Rialto The-
atre Corporation, and it was formally
accepted at a meeting held * that after-

Mr. Rothapfel was the third
director of the Rialto concern, the
others being Crawford Livingston and
Felix Kahn, the latter now controlling
the majority of the stock.

Rothapfel resigned as manager of
the Rialto with the idea of signing in

a similar capacity for the "Temple,"
but it was understood mat up until

Wednesday night he had received no
contract from the Heckscher group.
The date of his withdrawal from active
charge at the Rialto has not been made
definite.

There had been a slight hitch in the
"Temple" plans when the building de-
partment served notice upon the
builder, Russell B. Smith, C. E., that
two eleven foot alleyways must be pro-
vided on either side of the house, since
it would not be situated upon the cor-
ner. With that proviso there was left

a frontage on Broadway of 84 feet (the
total frontage of the Barney site is

106 feet), and it was decided to go
ahead.
The reason the Heckscher company

did not acquire the 49th street corner
was that between that parcel and the
Barney site there is a two-inch strip
which extends through to Seventh av-
enue, for which no one has title, and
rather than risk holding up thei project
by a court action, the corner was elim-
inated from the plans.

WARWICK GETS ANOTHER.
Robert Warwick has acquired the

film rights to the £. Phillips Oppen-
heim story, "The Court of St Simon,"
which his own company will make and
release through Lewis J. Selxnick.
This is one of the earliest of the Op-
penheiic stories and was published
when the writer was using the nom de
plume of "Anthony Partridge."

K.H HAVE CHAPLIN.
It has been circumstantially ru-

mored along Broadway for the past

few weeks that Messrs. Kessel & Bau-

man have signed Charlie Chaplin to

return to their direction at the conclu-

sion of the film star's contract for one

year with Mutual. It is understood

Chaplin will be starred in a series of
spectacular eight reel features.

According to the report Chaplin is

to receive a large salary with a guar*
antee his share shall not be less than
$1,000,000 a year.

If this be true, Mutual is probably
aware of it, for they have notified ex-
hibitors the next Chaplin release will

not be according to announced sched-
ule, the reason given being that it is

impossible for the comedian to turn
out a good picture every month, and
that they will be placed on the market
every six weeks hereafter. This may
be done to enable Mutual to have a
number of pictures on the shelf at the
conclusion of the present Chaplin con-
tract.

FAMOUS HAS LOUISE GLAUM.
Famous Players - Lasky - Morosco -

Pallas Co. has signed Louise Glaum,
now under the Triangle banner.
They recently had some negotiation

with Douglas Fairbanks and are said
to have made him a very alluring
proposition, said to be something like

$7,500 a week. But the comedian is

under a three-year contract with Kes-
sel & Bauman and there is small
chance of his being able to secure a
cancellation of it.

WORLD SELLS ENGLISH RIGHTS
World Film has just concluded ar-

rangements with the Gaumont Com-
pany of London for the distribution
of Brady-made picture plays through-
out Great Britain.

This is the first time the World com-
pany has seriously considered the in-
vasion of the foreign market, mainly
on account of the greatly disturbed sit-

uation produced by the war, holding
out little encouragement for the im-
portation of film plays from any quar-
ter.

...

FANCHON AND MARCO.
Offering thii week at the Palace, New York, for the first time in Metropolitan vaudeville, their
"DANSE DE VIOLINE," which they have successfully presented at many fashionable entertain-

"TriHianify"

*****

The couple do a highly entertaining series of
upon the violin while he and his willowy partner go through their graceful steps. They playtil
the Pacific Coast Orpheum houses, following with a successful tour of the Antipodes and tha
Far Eaat, and before that establiahed a record engagement at Tait's, San Francisco, where tbtr
were for a year and a half the feature of that rcforPs Peacock Boom,

Direction, JENIE JACOHS,
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PATCHING LEAGUE FEUD.
Early last week indications pointed

to an amicable adjustment of the con-
troversy between Fleishman & Gold-
reyer and Lee Ochs, attorneys for both
having held several conferences the
past few days toward that end.
The charges preferred by each

against the other will be dropped and
the entire matter hushed up. Several
officials of the League think the airing
of the charges, and the matter brought
out before the investigating committee
has been a good thing for the League,
inasmuch as it disclosed the weakness
of membership, the League having
about 5 per cent, of the total number of
exhibitors in the country in its ranks,
a fact not generally known. They con-
tend the League will gain greatly in

new membership, especially when it is

known that no officer is immune from
an investigation of his official conduct
On Saturday last Messrs. Ochs and

Goldreyer "split a bottle" at luncheon
at Jack's.

METRO OFFERING REISSUES.
Metro is the latest concern to offer

reissues on the open market. "Tillie's

Punctured Romance/' with Charlie
Chaplin, "The Painted Soul," with Olga
Petrova; and "The Soul of a Woman,"
with Emily Stevens are the reissued
ones.

Indications point to a deluge of reis-

sues as it costs only four cents to print
a foot of film and renting prices are al-

most the same. The cost of printing
without the cost of the original produc-
tion makes it very attractive for the ex-
changes who do the reissuing.

KENNEDY OPERATED ON.
A. M. Kennedy, who recently re-

turned from abroad, is a patient in St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, where he was op-
erated on a week ago by Dr. Melvin
Wolk for appendicitis. He is recover-
ing rapidly.

TO CENSOR "INTOLERANCE."
Chicago, Dec. 27.

The Cook County commissioners,
notwithstanding that the board of
censors have passed favorably upon the
picture, "Intolerance," now playing at

the Colonial, have decided to do some
censoring of the film just the same.
Commissioner Ragan, on Dec. 22,

introduced a resolution that was passed
unanimously directing the county board
to see the picture exhibited and if

there is any criticism directed toward
reformers on the theory that down
through the ages the world has been
made to suffer by small groups of re-
formers who wanted to impose their
ideas upon the mass of the people, it
will be banned immediately. It was
reported to the board that there were
such phases in "Intolerance."

BIG CHICAGO FILM HOUSE
Chicago, Dec. 27.

A new picture theatre is in course of
construction at Howard street and
North Ashland avenue (North Side)
which, when completed by June 1 will
be claimed as the largest of its type in
Chicago. Charles W. Ferguson, a real
estate man, is the builder and its esti-
mated cost is $500,000. The seating
capacity will be 2,000 and the stage of
such dimensions that the house can
play legitimate attractions. It is the
first theatre to be built as far north in
the city limits and occupies a plot that
two years ago was pasture land.
Warren C. Seaver and Louis Zohler

have leased the house for ten years, the
yearly rental to be $12,800.

U. BUYS LUBIN SCRIPTS.
Through Hiller & Wilk, scenario

brokers, Universal has purchased all
the one, two and three reel manuscripts
cwned Jby the Lubin company, which
has retired from business.

MUTUAL
American Film Co., Inc., Presents

The Noted Star

RICHARD BENNETT
IN

a
THE GILDED YOUTH

A quaint story of happy-go-lucky
John Slocum, and his love for Mary, a
waitress in a New York boarding-house.
It contains real heart-throbs, a tear or two, and
more than a few smiles.

Fourth of the Richard Bennett
Series of Mutual Star Productions. Five
Acts. Released the Week of January 1st. -

MUTUAL STAR PRODUCTIONS
Featuring RICHARD BENNETT

NOW Playing

:

"PHILIP HOLDEN, Waiter"
. "—AND THE LAW SAYS"

Hfi-VALLEY-GT-^EeiSier**--

99

Bookings NOW at any MUTUAL EXCHANGE

KERRIGAN FILM CO.
New Orleans, Dec. 27.

Rumors that J. Warren Kerrigan
would appear at the head of his own
film company were confirmed when
the star affixed his signature to a con-
tract that runs for a period of five years.
Kerrigan will receive a stipulated sal-

ary, and part of the profits of the J.
Warren Kerrigan Film Co., the name
selected by the corporation which will
exploit him.
Other than Kerrigan, those interested

are Herman Fichtenberg and Bob
Kane. Oscar Apfel has been engaged
to direct all of the productions. The
first will be released in September.
Questioned as to the class of 'script

to be used, Herman Fichtenberg,
speaking for the new company, said:
"We will produce nothing that will run
under six reels. It will be 'big league'
stuff."

RATS IN COMIC REELERS.
The Consolidated has secured John

and Emma Ray to star in one-reel
comic films. Eddie Radway will direct
the comedies, with Lowell Stark writ-
ing the scenarios.
Jack Goldberg placed the Rays with

the company, in which he is interested.

NEW OHIO CINEMA.
Youngstown, O., Dec. 27.

The Federal Holding Co., a $200,000
corporation, is going to build a $250,-
000 moving picture theatre at Federal'
and Hazel streets, in the heart of the
shopping district. C. Howard Crane of
Detroit has already prepared the plans,
and work is to go forward in the early
si ring. C. W. Deibel, who promoted
the Dome theatre, and who later dis-
••»' "1 of his «>tcre*ts ^o a stock com-
pany, is active in the new enterprise.
The new house will seat 2,000.

BIG HOUSE FOR FILMS,
Portland, Ore* Dec. 27.

The Broadway theatre, formerly
known as the T. & D. theatre, with a
capacity of 2,000; was opened to mov-
ing picture entertainment a few day!
ago. It will show the biggest fea-
tures at the 10 cent scale afternoons
and 15 cents at night
Edwin F. James, Majestic manager,

has a ten-year lease on the Broad-
way, involving a total of $400,000 in
rental. The house was built three
years ago by John J. Considine and
cost about $350,000.
The first attraction was "Bought and

Paid For." The house will not offer
a program of the same manufacturer
but will try to pick its own features.

ESSANAY HAS C & H. PLAYS.
Chicago, Dec 27.

Essanay has obtained the picture
rights from Cohan & Harris for "Haw-
thorne of the U. S. A.," "On Trial" and
"Young America," which will be given
special screen production under the di-
rection of James Young.

NEW STEWART CONTRACT.
Anita Stewart has signed a new con-

tract with Greater Vitagraph, which
goes into effect Jan. 1. Vitagraph had
an option on her services for two
years more, which Miss Stewart did
not deem binding. A compromise was
arrived at by which she signed a new
agreement for one year at an increase
of salary and a percentage.

THE WHIP- COMPLETED.
The big ten-reel special feature of

"The Whip" has been completed by
Maurice Tourneur, after eight months'
labor, and is to be released on a state
right basis, aided by a big publicity
campaign. The fotir principals of the
cast are Dion Titheradge, Paul McAl-
lister, Alma Hanlon, June Elvidge.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
S as

"The Roraantlo Journey" wu produced by
Astra under Ue direction of George Fits*
maurlee, and will be released Dea 24.

"A Wife by Proxy" is tne title of the Metro
WonderpUy with Mabel Taliaferro ac star
wnleh will be released Jan. 8.

The Patbe News is now being shown In
every picture theatre of New York/s theatrical
district.

Bennle Zeldman retired from the Torke
studio at Hollywood, Cal., last Saturday and Is

coming east with Douglas Fairbanks as spe-
cial representative.

The 14th chapter of Pathe's Wonder Serial,
"The Shielding Shadow," Is entitled "Absolute
Black," and Is announced for release the
week of Dec 81.

In an effort to oppose the police censorship,
recently favored by the mayor, the San Fran-
oJsoo moving picture managers of Stockton
reunited In an endeavor to repeal the ordi-
nance, If passed. He has the power to prohlbl*
the showing of any Picture thought to be
Improper.

William O. Parke has been engaged by
the Astra Film Corporation to direct "The
Double Gross," a serlsl which is now being
made for Pathe.

A proposal of Governor-elect Gardner of
Missouri to tax theatres and moving picture
theatres was voted down unanimously by
his tax conference last week.

i i

Prince Plerro Troubetskoy, the noted artist,

has Invited Viola Dana, the charming little

Metro star, to pose for him for a portrait of
herself as a Madonna.

The employees of the Strand, New York,
were the recipients of a division of ten per-
cent, of the profits of the house for the past
year.

William Fox has signed two stare who are
one. . They are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewie.
Mrs. Lewis is known professionally as Vera
Lewie.

Margaret Mayo, ae the head of the scenario
department of Goldwyn Pictures, Is seeking to
create a powerful literary organisation for
the new company.

Gertrude Maltland, who has been under
Morocco's direction f*r the past seven months,
ct the Moros.w theatre In Los Angeles, has
signed with the Leaky studio for a picture
starting the first of the year.

The Cinema Camera Club now has an of-
ficial organ of Its own. Vol. 1, No. 1 of the
Cinema News was Issued Deo. 15, and eon-
tains eight pagee of live items of Interest to
the photographers.

Leon Schlestnger, the well-known house
manager, last with the Butterfleld Circuit,
end located at Bay City, Mich., Is now gen-
eral manager of the Radium Gold Fibre
Screen Co.

B. H. Sothern will make his third soreen
appearance, Jan. 8, In "The Man of Mystery,"
a new Vltagraph-V-L-8-B Blue Ribbon fea-
ture adapted from the book by Archibald
Claverlng Gunter.

Robert Rendel has been engaged to play an
Important part In Mabel Taliaferro's support
In her forthcoming Metro-Rolfe feature screen
play, "The Key to Possession," being directed
by Edwin Carewe.

Frank Powell has engaged Robert Elliott as
leading man for Nance O'Nell in the first of
the series of O'Nell pictures which will be
produced by the Powell Co. and distributed

. through Mutual.

The Marie Dressier Motion Picture Cor-
poration has been formed for the-making of
twelve two-reel feature pictures, starring Miss
Dressier. They will be released through the
MutuaL

"The Girl Philippe," an eight-reel photo-
play presentation of Robert W. Chambers'
serial story of the same name In The Cos-
mopolitan, will have its American premiere
at the Rialto Theatre during the wee* begin-
ning i/ec 81. «
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Pictures Corporation

Presents

THE STAR DELIGHTFUL

MAPEL TALIAFERRO
in ^

A WIFE BY PROXY
A METRO wonderplay from the supreme story

written by Charles Logue and John B. Clymer.

Directed by John H. Collins.

Released on the Metro Program Jan. 8th

Among the writers of stories that are be-
ing dramatised tor release under the Bdlson
Conquest Pictures brand are Robert Louis
Stevenson, Richard Harding Davis, Ralph
Henry Ba. lout, John Bennett. Kirk Monroe,
Rer beach. and guts Parker Butler.

The Screen Club of Buffalo announoss that
Its second annual ball will be held at Rlm-
wood Music Hall on' the evening of Jan. 29.
This ball will be planned along the same lines
ss last year, that Is, the appearance of many
of the movie favorites as guests of the elub,

William Hartman, formerly stage manager
with Augustus Thomas and later attached to
the acting forces of Popular Plays and Play-
ers, has been engaged by Apollo Pictures.
Inc., as assistant to General Director Richard
Ridgely.

Rublt Tseng, a Chinese Olrl born In the
United' States, Is the "latntlff In a suit for
damages for $10,000 brought against the Re-
no Amusement Co., .operating a theatre In
Sacramento, whloh recently objected to her
presence in the house. Tho defendant claims
she was elected from the theatre.

Winifred Kingston, who has appeared in
support of Dustin Parnum in photoplays dur-
ing the last three years, will continue in her
"playlng-oppoelte" capacity with Mr. Par-
num, for Miss Kingston also has been added
to the William Fox forces la the California
studios.

Sidney Cohen, who is being sued by Ray-
mond Hitchcock for an accounting respecting

the purchase of some war pictures, says the

reason the deal hasn't gone through Is that

"Hltchy" failed to put up the money prom-
ised, and that he (Cohen) is still willing to

carry out his part of the verbal agreement

Roy Shtlton has sold out part of his Inter-

est in the Strand theatre. Nashville, to the
Peerless Amusement Co. of that city, and
retired from the management of that house.

He Is now associated with Herbert Brenon as

his assistant, with the idea of becoming a
picture director.

Apollo Pictures, Inc., has taken over the

U. 8. Amusement Corp. studio at Port Lee,

N. J., for the production of Its pictures.

The property was formerly known as Solax
Studios, but has been since enlarged by the
addition of a new glass structure, 100 by 280
feet end a number of other Improvements.

As a special feature to Inaugurate its new
policy of offering to its exchanges at least one
special feature picture per month, Unity will

release during the early part of the year a
most attractive drama, under the title of

"Glory," starring Juanita Hansen, and the

well-known comedians Kolb and Dill.

Al Santell Is the latest scenario writer to
turn director at the studios of the American-
Mutual company at Santa Barbara, Cal. Mr.
Santell has been a member of the scenario
staff for over a year, and has created a great
deal of original stuff at the same time he has
put msny of the etorlee puronased by the com-
pany into scenario form.

George W. Lederer, Jr., Who represents
the Masterpiece Film Attractions in Cleve-
land eends the following Interesting para-
graph : "As you probably know, the Frobman
family comes from ^andusky, Ohio, and there
are still several branches of the family
living there. Chas. B. Frohman le a boy
fifteen years and a second cousin of the late
Charles. He is employed by George Schade,
who runs one of the best picture houses In
the state, and Is one of the llvest exhibitors
that It has ever been my pleasure to meet,
as press representative. He has his own
little office In the theatre and the way that
kid turns out cop* le really great. He can
elt down at that deek of his and turn out
copy faster than ninety per cent of the boys
and at the same time It Is regular honest-to-
God classy copy. He has followed the biog-
raphy of his cousin aa It ran In the Cosmo-
politan magai.'ne and tn air seriousness says
that be Is determined to follow as closely as
possible in t**e footsteps of his cousin."

Because of a mistaken Impression created
by an advertisement In the trade panere of
last week concerning Keyetone comedies, Mr.
Charles Kessel. speaking for Messrs. Keeeel
* Baumann, said: "Since the advertisement
of last week concerning the open booking pol-
icy for Keystone comedies baa seemingly
caused the belief t at Keystone comedies
would be released Independently of the Tri-
angle offices, I wish to state that there is
no ground whstever for this Impression. Aa
heretofore, Keystone comedies may be had
only through the Triangle exchanges, and by
arrangement with the Triangle Film Cor-
poration or Ita associated organisations. Tho
new releasing plan le created^ In oeferenoe to
the demand for Keystone comedies on the
part of exhibitors who may bavs contractual
arrangements with other programs. Under the
new plan, aa rtated In the advertisement re-
ferred to, these comedies may be had quit
Independently of any programme arrangement
that may exist or may have existed. If an
exhibitor wishes to arrange for Keyetone it
will be hi- privilege to do so, but ths ar-
rangements must be made through the Tri-
angle exchanges, for our product will only
reach the exhibitor through those channels.
We believe that the new arrangement la a
distinct step In advance, and one that will
work for the advantage of the exhibitor
throughout tne country. All Inquiries for
bookings for the Keyetone oomedies should
be addressed to the Triangle Branch Of-
fices."

*

When you hire a

to work for you

You want one who is loyal, honest, al-

ways on the job—dependable, in fact.

You need the'same qualities in
ojs

the Pictures you hire . to .work

for you.

World Pictures Brady-Made

Are loydl. They never go back on you.

Are honest Honestly advertised by honett
Producers.

Are On the job. All the time. World Service

isan intelligent anticipation

of your needs and conditions.

Are dependable. Our product it identified

with this word.

/

World Film Corporation
130 Wetf 4SSS St New Yet* Cfty

CeeWfaefNrtrlftaters REGAL FILMS, W.
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HELENA RITCHIE.

Helena Ritchie Ethel Barrvmore
Lloyd Pryor Robert Cummlngs
Benjamin Wright Frank Montgomery
Dr. Lavender J. A. Purer
lAxliM Dkvl\u. .Maury fitcuarl
Sam Wright Haaaan MuaaalU
Deacon Wright William Williams
Frederick Richie Robert Whlttler
Dr. King Charlee Ooodrlch
Mra. King Hattle Delaro
Mrt. Wright Mary Aaqulth

Five part feature by B. A. Rolfe Co. ( Metro)
from Margaret Deland'e novel of the tame
name, directed by John W. Noble, photography
by H. O. Carlton. Ethel Barrymore is the
tar. An emotional play with a touching
atory of human appeal la here worked out with
truly unueual sincerity. For once, at least,

a novel has been adapted to the screen with-
out the ueusl drawbacks of scattered Interest
and sacrifice of clarity. The whole complex tale
la brought together and made cohesive by the
device known as a "fadeback." Another ad-
vantage of thla artifice is that It permits the
soenarlst to begin his story at the point where
its intense Interest atarta, and It la not until
later that the Introductory passages, which
doubtless occupied much of the early chapters
of the book, are brought forward. The Inter-
est of the film Is thus made climatic and Its

final reel la Intensely absorbing. The plot
has to do with the adventures of Helena
Ritchie, driven from her home by a drunken
husband who has killed the baby In which
her life Is centered. Into the anna of an In-
sistent lover, Llovd Pryor. She lives quietly
in the distant city of Chester, posing as Pry-
or's elster, and adopts Dsvld. sn orphan boy,
under the ear© of a venerable churchmen.
When her liaison with Fryer Is disclosed, the
minister determines ehe la not flt to he the
boy's gusrdlan. She explslns the circum-
stances ot bar relations with Pryor and pre-
pares to depart, giving up th« boy for hto own
good. Thla sacrifice pursu»des rhe preacher
that her heart ia guiltless of sin and when
he enters the coach the boy Is restored to
her. The seenea are laid la the middle of the
19th century and the costuming is pic-
turesque. The players am uniformly ex-
cellent.

THE WEAKER SEX.
Rath Tilden Dorothy Daltoa
Jack Harding Charles Ray
Annette Lot! Louise Oleum
Raoul Bosen Robert McKIm
Jobu ttardfug. . .Charles K. French
Marjory Lawton Margaret Thompeon
Bdward Tilden J. Barney Sherry
Mary Wheeler Nona Thomas
Some picture with some cast There la a

wallop, a punch and a heap of suspense. It
Is a picture the fane will Just about eat up,
is thla Triangle-Kay Bee feature which le en-
titled "The Weaker Sex," written by Alice C.
Brown, adapted for the screen by Monte M.
Ketterjohn and directed by Raymond-B. West.
There Is enough story and action jammed into
the first reel of thle feature to make a usual
five reeler. Starred in the production are
Dorothy Dalton, Charlee Ray and Louise
Glaum. Some trio. But the supporting cast
ia Just aa excellent There are two threads
of story, both are closely Interwoven and the
action carries to a logical conclusion. The
court room scene at the finish le aa thrilling
aa any that waa ever depicted on the screen,
and there le but one within recollection that
touches it, the scene In "The Cheat." Dorothy
Dalton le eeen In the role of a famoue woman
lawyer, who has won a mark for herself In
criminal cases. The District Attorney (Charlee
K. French), a man very much her senior,

with a aon practically her own age,
manias her. The eon, who has a for-

tune Sn hie own right, Is wild and be-
comes mixed up with a cabaret queen (Louise
Glaum) whoee specialty la Oriental dancing.
The latter really lovee the boy and when the
time comes for her to loee him she confesses
she would rather kill him then let another
have him. The "protector" of the dancer en-
ters the room, and In tho darkneee several
ahots are fired. The dancer Is killed. The
District Attorney'* uon is accused of the crime
and on trial for his life with his own father
as prosecutor. At the last minute the boy's
etepmother takes a hand In the proceedings
and the "protector" is found guilty of the
crime and the boy freed. The last reel of the
feature to oertalnly a thriller that will get
over In great ehepa.

RELEASES FOR WEEK OFJANUARY 7™

WILLIAM S. HART
"TRUTHFUL TULUVER"

K^YBEE
An appealing, plausible, powerful drama of the

old West. William S. Hart's physical energy and
force, his intense personality have full sway in

this, one of the strongest plays he has ever had.

The whole picture throbs with life and people,

with big problems and manly deeds.

Exhibitors Know That Hmrt is a 100%
Box Office) Attraction

DOROTHY DALTON
CHARLES RAY and

LOUISE GLAUM
in

99"THE WEAKER SEX
KAY BEE

A thrilling and convincing drama with a' vital

theme. Such a cast! Every role of importance is

filled by an artist

The Moving Picture World says

:

'The whole release constitutes a valuable con-

tribution to the art of motion-picture production."

Beginning the week cf January 14th, the Triangle Progress will con-

sist el elk reele released on Sunnay and eU reels released on Thure-

Finer Arte Company, •« before each •ccoupenteoT by a ©o«-reel tri-

angle Kessedy.

EVIEWS
BsaannsBnonnnKnnsnBnnnnnwnnsaBnnnnasaEBCs^aE:

TllTtRlDE OP HATE.
Dr. Dudley Donres Prank Keenan
Mercedee tfendosa Margery Wilson
Paul Crenahaw Jerome Stor>
Judge 8hone David M. Hartford
Rooe Daprea. . .Elvira Well
Mammy Lou Mra. J. Hunt
The exhibitors below the Mason and Dixon

line had better watch out regarding thla
picture, for there are certain phases of the
story that are cure to offend eome of the
people of the South. The feature la a Tri-
angle-Kay Bee, with Prank Keenan and Mar-
gery Wilson co-starring. The story waa writ-
ten by John Lynch and directed bv Walter
Edwards. It la one of those "befo' the war*'
tales. A Southern doctor seeks to become re-
venged on the eeduoer of his grand-nleoe, an
orphan, and arrangea for the meeting of the
man and a elave that ke has won at cards.
He foetera the love between the two, and
after they have wedded, the doctor completes
his revenge by revealing that the bridegroom
ia "the husband of n nigger." Thus his re-
venge le completed. The bridegroom then
takes to drink and wanders In a aection of
the town that la quarantined against yellow
fever, and In attempting to get out ia ahot
by one of the guards. Then the doctor lifts
ths Nstaln from the girl'a birth and statee
that ehe le a child of a Spanish mother and
an American father. It la barely possible
that the South will atand for one of the
Southern gentlemen utilising the form of re-
venge that Dr. Duprea concocted. Por other
sections of the com try the picture will get
by nicely due to the eplendld acting of Mr.
Keenan. jyed.

THE LOVE THIEF.
This le s fairly strong feature of the melo-

dramatic type with the Mexican border aa its
locale. The picture le a Pox release and in
It Gretehen Hartman and Alan Hale are
featured. The story is by N. P. Nelssen snd
hse been directed by Richard Stanton. There
la one thing about thla picture that stands
out, and It la that the director has not been

stinted In his outlay of money to do things
In a big way. There are two occasions where
tbey could have "piked" easily, but Instead
that have given the ecenee more than waa
needed. This will go a long way toward win-
ning popularity for the offering. The camera
work is also particularly worthy of mention.
The trick dissolves are corking, especially
the one In the first reel. The opening of the
picture showing the troops on the Mexican
border will be good for a hand anywhere. The
author of the tale evidently tried to pull a
punch every few feet and while It makes the
telling slightly forced, the effect Is there.
During the mobilization last eprlng on the
border, Capt. Arthur Boyce (Alan Hale) ia
ordered there with his regiment. He leaves
hie sweetheart, Clare Nelson (Frances Burn-
ham), in California. With the constant stream
of refugees from across the border comes
Juanita (Oretchen Hartman), who le at the
head of a band of guerillas. Accompanying
her le a first lieutenant, Costa (Edwin Cecil),
who poses as her brother. Their mission Is to
buy arms. In Boyce she recognises the officer
that ordered her brother shot aa a spy. She
has sworn vengeance. At the home of Clare
Nelson's guardian, who ia selling arms te
Mexican revolutionists, Juanita and the cap*
tain meet again, but instead of carrying out
her oath, ehe falls In love with him and when
he spurns her she decides that a murder that
has just been conveniently committed In the
next room of the hotel shall serve her purpose.
She drags the body Into her room, dresses It

in her clothes and then escapee from the hotel.
Result Is that ths captain ia charged with the
murder and sentenced. In the meantime the
Secret Servloe obtains evidence that Clare
Nelson's guardian has been selling arms and
he and his ward escape to Mexico. They fall
Into Juanita's hands and are to be executed.
But In tho U. 8. the real murderer has con-
fessed, the captain has been released and ar-
rives In time to help Clare escape, and while
in a tight corner, the mounted troopers come to
their rescue. It Is a thriller all right, and
one that they will go wild over In certain
localities. Fred.

What was the dark and sinister

shadow pursuing the "Purple Mask"?
•Why did it pursue so relentlessly?

What was the object of the pursuit?
Why did "The Purple Mask" operate so
cautiously? All these questions, fully

explained in that great Universal
Serial photoplay

—

uThe Purple Mask"
in which you will see one of the most
remarkable cast of characters ever ex-
ploited in any serial, headed by the two
greatest Serial Stars on earth —

Grace Cunard and
Francis Ford
You will hugely enjoy the baffling

mystery—you will delight in the action,

the punch-pep and rapidly moving
events in this masterful photoplay.
Exhibitors who book now will get the
cream.

Universal Film Mtnufacturing Co*

1
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"Tho Largest Film Manufacturing Concern
in tho Universe"

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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TRUTHFUL TULUVER.
"Truthful" Tullrverv... ;....W. B. Bart
Grape Burton .............Alma Reubens
York Cautrsll. Norbert A. Mylss
Daisy Burton Nina Byron
"BHvcr Lode": Thompson^ . .„ , ,..Waltar

.
£?rry

"Deacon'' Doyle: Milton Ross
William 8. Hart appear* at hit boat In the

Are-part Triangle ty J. tl. Walls, produced
under the supervision of Thomas H. Ineo.
Once more he Is the rough and ready reformer
of an Iniquitous -western mining1 camp. The
dramatlo Incident wf this new chapter to the
series of wild and wooly pictures tn which the
best representative of the cowboy typo on
the screen has appeared. Is brought about this
way: Tulllver has warned "Deacon" Doyle,
gambler and bad man, that ho must leers
town. "The Deacon" has dared Tullver to
make him. "The Deacon" holds the fort In his
gambling "hell" surrounded by his tough as-
sociates when TulllTor rides up to look the
land over. Instead of entering the saloon
with guns levelled, he rides his pony at break-
neck speed Into the crowd, lassoes the Deacon,
and, Jumping his mount through a big glass
window, drags him out of town at rope end.
Of course, there Is a lore Interest, and an un-
commonly well managed story supplies this
element. Interest Is kept alive to the very
end where the climax comes neatly when Tul-
llver pursues the Deacon on horseback, catches
him on a moYlng train and brings him back,
se he supposes to make reparation to the girl
he has wronged. Tulllver supposes the gin Is

the one he himself Is In Iots with, but It turns
out to be her sister who was Involved with
the Deacon. And thus the hero Is rewarded.
The scenario probably was the handiwork of
an expert. Certainly the story shows the
marks of having been handled by one wbo
knows the film-story technique.

VANITY.
Phyllis Lord Bmmy Wehlen
James Burke v T°m O'Keefe
Robert Armstrong Edward Martlndsll
Dick Armstrong Haul Gordon
Lieutenant of Police W. W. Black
Tom Mason J. W. Hartman
Bessie Allen Esther Evans
Crandell Norman Kaiser
Butler Tom Cameron
Mrs. Scott Dixie Msrshsll
Marts! Emlls Agoust
Bmmy Wehlen Is the star of this five-part

Popular Plsys A Players (Metro) release with
story by Aaron Hoffman, scenario by Wallace
C. Clifton, direction by John B. O'Brien, and

photography by Harry B. Harris. The plot
may have been made convincing In story form
but on the screen It works out Into a pre-
posterous tale ouch as a family story paper
might contain. The motives of the charac-
ters are not reasonable or consistent. There
was. Ann absurd slip wbsn a character dipped
his pen into an empty traiisparenv lhkwett auti
solemnly prssented It to another character to
sign a paper with. This was no more ab-
surd than was the act of the Chief of Police
picking out a shop girl and handing hsr
enough money to buy Packard oars by the
flock and furs to match, them In return for
her services as "stool nldgeon." The whole
Stature Is artificial and doss not ring true,
[las Wehlen makes a lovely heroine, and the

others of the cast play satisfactorily. Also
the feature bag been fairly well staged—some
of the scenes In which the actors are grouped
are splendid, but the plot will not bear an-
alysis or oven examination. The story re-
vokes around the murder of a blackmailer
by a wealthy banker. Phyllis Lord, a oloak
model. Is forced to aid too police In eolvlng
the mystery. She gets a confession from the
banker's son, whom she has trloksd, but dis-
covering that she Is In love with him shs
plots against the police and by one of those
long-shot coincidences learns that the chief
of police Is a bigamist With this evidence
she is able to force him to give up the pur-
suit of the murder, which, it turns out, was
committed justifiably anyway.

THE~VTCTIM.
Ruth Merrill Valeska Suratt
Dr. Boulden Herbert Heyes
Edna Boulden Claire Whitney
Jack Htgglns John Charles
Roy Barker Joseph Granby
Doc Burns Charles Edwards
Dugan Oscar Nys

It Isn't a lovely story that has been aup-
plled to the spectacular, if not clever Valeska
Suratt In William Fox's flve-reeler, "The
Victim"—not that It is Immoral, but that It

is unmoral, since It deals in its major por-
tion with the undercrust of society and po-
lice methods. At first Ruth Merrill (Miss
Suratt) is a poor cashier in a restaurant.
Her father M one of a band of crooks who
plan the robbery of a bank, cloee to the Mer-
rills' shabby home. The police are on the
scent of the band and manage to catch them
In the act. Ruth, although Innocent, Is en-
meshed and sent "up the river for six years."
Upon her release she finds It hard going, and
one day, on the verge of collapse, she Is

taken home from the streets b* the young
and wealthy Dr. Boulden (Herbert Heyes) and

his sister hiuna (Claire Whitney). Ruth be-
comes a model in the rich homo, then later
the doctor falls In love with her. Finally
they are married and the honeymoon ssesas
to Ruth to bo typical of the Passing of the
old life and memories. But a deteetrvev **ig-
gins (John Charles) comes upon the pair. Hs
plans blackmail sad oaU* -one, evening to. ex-
act a large sum. Hsr father has escaped
from Jail and accidentally entere the house
to pilfer. Bo wnen Hlgglne makes his de-
mand, the convict is behind the curtains.
While Ruth goes upstairs for the money the
escaped man and Rlggins clash, and hi the
struggle tns latter is killed, the other making
a getaway. Naturally Ruth Is Incarcerated
and thorn fonows an apparent expose of
third degree methods, which while they
be dramatic are pot pretty to see. Of 01

Ruth Is freed upon the confession of her
fsthsr, who Is killed In the burning of a
barn. Miss buratt has a chance to display,
lata in the picture, several fetching eostumss,
as Is to bo exDoetod of her, though In the
esrly sections the part calls for lust the op-

Klte. Her make-up (especially too first

f) Is abominable. With eyes and lino too
heavily coated, a ghastly effect Is the result.
Tbs direction Is good, aslds from the fast
that a prisoner Is not looked In a cell and
allowed to keep Jewelry, which Miss Buratt
does, and aslds from bad make-up allowed.

THE tiuUAENGE.
A. H. Woods presents, the Antra Go. pro-

duces, snd Paths releases The Ohsllsngo,"
a combination of eastern and sjssteiu melo-
drama that is altogether up to date In Us
treatment of what would ordinarily bo a
time-worn plot An excellent acting organ*
Irstlon has been utilised and the story Is

ingeniously worked out to the tasvttahle
happy conclusion. There is. however, one
surprise. All through you fool certain the
vlllsln will corns to aa untimely finish. True,
be doesn't marry the girl, doesn't gat the
money: but there Is one thing ho should
logically secure. L e., a bullet la his anat-
omy. Instead, he merely packs his bag and
departs for the effete east. The hero Is aa
eastern engineer and the "girt" Is of the
"wild west" type, riding astride In trousers
snd "chaps," but when It comes to facing^nea^a ^wsn^B^v^ot uul wm ^h^ebm nw ^v^vss^n^^^n w^w a^ssisssia

the hero with a gun hs simply looks ac a**
and shs relinquishes her "drop** on him, falls
Into his arms and cries: "I'm licked you're
too strong for ms." A most Interesting photo-
play that falls down only once (la the de-
tails of prison life), snd Is sure to ssrn
as an acceptable offering as the feature of
any program bill anywhere. /ale.

BLUEBIRD PH&PlAff
PRESENT

Black Orchids
With

Cleo Madison
"The Love Affairs of a Heartless Woman"

Produced by Rex Ingram.

Watch for "GOD'S CRUCIBLE"
Booked through your local BLUEBIRD EXCHANGE or

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)

SNOW WHITE.
8now White ...........; ...Marguerite Clark
Prlnos Jrtortmoud . Crelgbton Hale
Queen Bransotnar ...... Dorotby O. Cummtng
Berthold (Huntsman).; Lionel Brahem
Witch Hag Alios Washburn
The Famous Players billed this picture as

a special Christmas Holiday Attrtcttoir. Tbay...
should hare added the line "as a special
entertainment for children only," and then
they would have been doing something worth
while. The picture is an adaptation of the
fairy play in which Marguerite Clerk ap-
peared some years ago undsr tbs manage-
ment of Wlnthrop Ames, but one cannot con-
ceive the whyfor of the favor that it achieved
on the spoken stage, If the screen version
Is anything like the stage version. How any*
one could expect those possessing sdult minds
to sit through this feature is a mystery. At
the Strand on Sunday of this week a number
of people who had arrived evidently to ase
the feature got up and Isft the theatre be-
fore It wee entirely projected. As a apsclsl
entertainment for children the feature win
do, but as a regular program feature It went
do. The ploturlsatlon wee directed by J.
Seerle Dawley, while H. Lymsn Broealng was
the camera man. smash

A CHILD OF MYSTERY.
Carlotta Gertrude Betty
Oulseppe Thomas Jeffereea
Tom Peal Byrea
Michael Gavottl Alfred Alloa
Judge Andrews Mark Featen
His wife Naalas Wright
Tony Hohart HsaWy

Wlllard Mack baa supplied Unlvsraal with
its Redfeather flve-reeler, "A Child of Mys-
tery," which was casted with Thomas Jafter-
son, Hobart Henley, Paul Byran and ajar*
trude Selby In the leada. Aa Tony, Mr. Hen-
ley here doea aome very good work and his
direction of the feature le also good. Boose
of the scenes are laid in New York's dewe-
town Bast Side, known as "Llttls Italy/* and
there the story begins. Carlotta (Miss Belay)
hi the belle of the dietriot and with the
elderly Oulseppe (Mr. Jefferson), who to sup*
posed to be her uncle, but who really Is her
guardian, they earn a living by street muses
and dancing. The girl is really the grand-
daughter of Judas Andrews (Mark Ponton),
whose dsughter hsd run away many years
previously and hsd married an Italian noble-
man. Cerlotta had been bom la Naples, bell
upon the death of her mother, " bed been
stolen, and finally reached America with
Ouiaepps. A district "bad man." Osvettl
(Alfred Allen) knows of Carlotta 'a aeie-
cedents snd Informs tbs judge that be wBl
turn the girl cor for $10,000, which tbs judge
agrees to pay. Carlotta, who has been as-
ducted by Allen end hie crew, Is rescued by
Tony, who adores her. Then Tony, Oateepee
and Carlotta plea to flee the city after she
hae performed at a social affair. Tale she
hsd promised Tom, a wealthy young club-
man who bad seen nor perform on the strsst.
At ths affair is Judge Andrews sad his wife,
wbo ere quick to see the ressmbasaas as
their daughter. As Carlotta loaves the
she Is set upon by Allen's crowd, hut
vllllsns are run down by Tony, who had 1

welting outside for her, the Judge snd Team.
A rescueVls effected, Carlotta Is eataDilated
In the home of her grandfather end she sad
Tom are married. The finale ehowa Cerlotta
visiting her old friends down In "Little Italy"
directly after her honeymoon, telling of the
wonderful new life. The picture has
and Is above the Redfeather svsrage.

If you don't advertise fas VARIETY,
I't advertise.———————am
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BUCK ORCHIDS.

Maria De Severec
Smile De Severec Richard La Reno
George Renoir Prancto McDonald
JEorefda , ciec Madtssn
Marquis Da Chsntal Wedgewood Nowall
S*ha*U«£

. I> Msupata. .. BttmmHI .Crnwftptra
Ivan Da Maupln Francis McDonald
Proprietor of LUIboor Blanc....Wm. J. Dyar

Btnablrd here attars a five-part subject with
splendid dramatic features, a wealth of
smashing picture effecta, and aaea again, for
no porpoaa that Is apparent, fairly rains a
fine work by antiraly unneoaesary violation
of literary ethloe, In tha aarty chapters tba
edifying apactaela Is presented of a father
and son knowingly making amorous advances
ta tba sane woman. That abort and only
statement should be snftetant to damn an]
place of fiction. It is possible that a

writer might have handled sach a situation
with sufficient snbtiaty to save It from of-
fense, hot the screen Is not subtle. Tba thine
Is qvHa uncalled for, for tha story would
hara bean Improved by its abaance. Tba
eestral plot concern* tha love affairs of Zo-
ralda. daeerlbed as a "fortuna teller." but ta
ptain -fau a mamber *J an -c^unS!?' vltJ -11 -not •

older profeaskm. To her coma father and aon,
tha youth bearing symbolic lilies, tha father
roses red. Father aends the aon to tha
trenchee to get him out of the way of his
amours, but Eoralda marries Iran De Maupln,
another of her light lores. The aon, unknow-
ing, returns and resumes his lore affair with
the now married woman. Husband and lover
fight a duel. The husband falls apparently
mortally wounded and tha returning lorer is

about to wed the snppoaed widow when the
husband returns to wreck vengeance upon
the pair. He locks the woman in a dungeon,
then kills tha lorer and drags his body to

tha cell to keep bar company. Hare are
presented a series of scenes that for fine,
artiatie horror hara seldom bean outdone. In
which the woman to ahown gradually going
mad. Rax Ingram la credited with the produc-
tion, and no literary source beLtg meuttoned,
the presumption atanda that tha work to

Drttteal. The- vla/j itself to In lit* iwm \st

a "fadeout" Marie de Severec, a school
81rl, manifests a flirtatious disposition and
er father tells her tha story of tha "Black

Orchids" to point a moral. Tha staging of
the film Is an almost perfect example of all
that moving picture backgrounds should be,
and the photography by Duke Hayward, tha
lighting affects, handling of light and shadow,
grouping of charactera for atunning picture
compositions, are notably good even for Blue-
bird, whoae output has been distinguished for
these virtues. For theae reasons tha error
in Judgment and good teste referred to to all

the more regrettable.

^ '
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AND PfARIS-IN SOUTH SEAS
Freebooter?? dlfenifjlhjgtostealprioe-
•- -emspom a yoixngghi arefool;

mehrsTery cfcaieman. 5ee&e\

WilliAM FOX-
PHOTOPLAY WITH THAT MATCHLESS ftAR

WALSH
IN

7he Island
J of Desire-
STORY BY J.ALLEN DUNN

iCtTiARlDlZtD AND DIRECTED BY CMS TUBN&3

FOX ttLWI CORPORATION
*iJ*kiu.. .. WB^v . iM<m^»w^fcxr<w«>* «-....«<..»••,.•'. -n. ..

JOAN THE WOMAN.
Joan of Am Geraldine Farrar
Charles VII... Raymond Hatton
General La Hire Hobart Boeworth
Cauchon Theodore Roberts
Eiio Trent Wallace Held
La Traiwrattto: . . :. .............Charles C3at/
Laxart Jamas Nelll
L'Otoeleur Tully Marshall
Oaspard Larry Peyton
Jacques d'Aro H. B. Carpenter
laambeau Lillian Lelgbton
Katherlno Marjorle Daw
Pierre Stephen Qray
Robert da Baaudrloourt Ernest Joy
Jean da Mats John Oaher
The Duke of Burgundy Hugo B. Koch
John of Luxembourg .....win. Conklln
Tha Rxecutloner Walter Long
Ouy Townas William Blmer
Michael Bmlllus Jorgsnssn
Hardened motion picture and dramatic crit-

ics, who Imagined they were proof against
any possible surprise from tha other side of
tha footlights, came out of the 44th Street
theatre last Saturday afternoon in a state of
bewilderment They had Just witnessed a
special performance of a photoplay In two
parts; based on the life of Joan of Arc, and
entitled "Joan the Woman." The surprise
was two-fold, but altogether pleasurable. In
that little or nothing was sent out In adTance
other than the fact that "somewhere In the
West*' Qeraldlne Farrar was engaged In the
making of a Joan of Arc moving picture, un-
der the direction of Cecil B. DeMlUe. Noth-
ing In the form of the usual moving picture
press agent'a announcements preceded the
ahowing, not eren the facts that the acenaric
was a classic by Jeanle Macpherson, the
music by that "King" of incidental composers,
William Furat, or that many original laeaa
in photography by Alvln Wyckoff would be
offered for critical review. Whoever was re-
sponsible for this piece of "showmanship" la
possessed of more than ordinary intelligence,
and It only remains for him, or her, or them,
to complete auch a stroke of business acumen
by entering upon a campaign of booming
such as has never before been attempted for
a motion picture exploitation, based upon the
certainty that any claims that could pos-
sibly be made for the production In typo win
acarcely do Justice to the entertainment. The
scenarist has put forward an idealised ver-
sion of the life of what the program describes
as "the girl patriot, who fought with men,
waa loved by men, and killed by men, yet
withal retained the heart of a woman." That
was a fine place of dramatic composition—tha
surrounding of the battle scenes with a love
story as pure and noble as the divine inspira-
tion which guided the physically and spirit-
ually enticing young French peasant girl to
lead the men of her

t
country to victory and

sere the throne for Charles VII of France.
It is impossible to describe in detail what
producer De MUle accomplished with such a
wealth of material. Suffice it to say that no
one else could hsve done more and few. If
any, could hare done as much. Joto.

THE AMERICANO.
Fine Arts (Triangle) has one of its biggest

winners in "The Americana" with Douglas
Fairbanks In tha title role. It to a story
patterned after Richard Harding Davis'
"The Dictator," with the scene of the ac-
tivities laid In Patagonia," South America.
Fairbanks plays a young American mining
engineer who falls in love with the daughter
of the deposed Presidents, rescues the ex-
ecutive from prison and restores him to that
high office, marrying the girl and being ap-
pointed head of the army. It to all told In
a humorous vein, despite the melodramatlo
action. Somehow or other we never seem
able to look upon South American revolu-
tions with any degree of seriousness. Fair-
banks performs many of his famous feats of
agility, thereby earning a goodly share of
applause, and is given any quantity of faceti-
ous captions sUch as (on meeting "Senor de
r>*tn«N»") : "I've often used your soap." The
vast majority—yea, the entire horde of pic-
ture fane—are sure to look upon "The Ameri-
cano" aa a photoplay treat. Jolo.

THE TRAVELING SALESMAN.
Bob Blake Frank Mclntyre
Beth Elliott Doris Kenyon
Franklin Royce Harry Northrup
Mrs. Babbitt Julia Stewart
Martin Drury Russell Bsssett
Pullus. the Porter Harry Blskemore
Watts James O'Neill, Jr.

Frank Mclntyre In a plcturtzatton of. his
stage success, "The Traveling Salesman,'* to
this week's Fsmous Players (Paramount)
release. It makes an excellent comedy fea-
ture and was ably directed by Jos. Kaufman,
with but a single faux pas. Nobody In real
life ever went into a stable In the middle of
a cold winter's night and started a Ford auto
by turning the orank once. If anyone doubts
that atatement he can secure a little bet.
The name part Is natural "fat" comedy that
fits the unctuous personality of Mclntyre, and
Doris Kenyon made a sweet and lovable Beth
Elliott. The titles are humorously written
and this, with the melodramatic story run-
ning through the picture, makes for accept-
able entertainment Jolo.
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THE TEHPIE OF THE MOTION PICTURE
AtJITA STEWART Is "THE GIRL PHILLIPA"
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FILM REVIEWS
ENLIGHTEN THY DAUGHTER.

Daniel Stsrens Frank Sheridan
Hie Wife , Katharine Kaelred
Lillian, their daughter Zena Keefe
Richard Steven*.,... Arthur Donaldson
Minna, his wife Marie Shotweli
Uttfcfc, their •4aitfffeS«r. 4 <.u%^.^n|ir

l

.pe ftelmsr
Mrs. Winthrop Mathilda Brundage
Harold, her son James Morrison
Boh Laurence Bernhard Nelmyer
His wife Violet Horner
Nina ) Th _,_ rhl Mron (Walter J. Gould
Walter/ ™lr Children...

J Runo Hodg0#
"Enlighten Thy Daughter' is a problem

photoplay—one that should meet with the dis-
tinct approval of numerous uplift societies
throughout the country. It does not ask the
question: "Should r Tell My Daughter?" hut
answers the query In the affirmative by plac-
ing before your vision a specific case, such
as might happen in any family any day. It
Is a case of two girls, cousins. One meets a
nice young man, goes driving with him, Is
caught in a storm and remains out over
night. Her mother, wno Is addicted to gam-
bling, etc., does not know she has been away
from home. Later the youth meets the girl's

cousin, falls in love with her and wants to
marry her. At this juncture the girl who
made the mis-step ie compelled to confide In
her mother, who takes her to an illegal prac-
titioner and the unfortunate young woman
dies as a result. The engagement is broken
and the innocent girl is therefore made to
suffer for the ignorance of her cousin. There
are several counterplots of a delicate family
nature, all of them handled with tact and
with a nicety that should not offend any but
an uncompromisingly prudish Individual that
refuses to face the facts of life. It Is un-
commonly well acted throughout, not a single
member of the company being miscast or
other than a carefully selected artist of suit-

able type. There Is but one fault with the
feature as shown last week—it is too long.
A Judicious excision of some of the harrow-
ing details would hasten the action and bring
the moral lesson to a epeedier and more de-
sirable conclusion. Then the picture should be
in proper shape for sensational exploitation.

Jolo.
^_—~ %

20,000 LEAGUES UNDER SEA.
Universal has a sensationally effective two-

hour feature In its Williamson Bros.' produc-
tion of Jules Verne's "Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea." It Is at once edu-
cational, scenic and melodramatic, not to
mention its value aw a film spectacle, and
heretofore untried novelty of showing in-

numerable scenes under water. With regard
to Its drawing power it will probably partake
very much of the nature of the annual spring
visit of the circus. Parents feel It incumbent
upon themselves to "take the children," which
is really an excuse for attending themselves.
We have all read Jules Verne's masterpiece
of Imagination In our early youth, little

dreaming that the day of practical submarin-
ing would come- to pass. It Is now given us,
not only to read ox these wonderful under-
water vessels, but to actually see them vis-
ualised at the bottom of the sea. To describe
In detail the marvellous workings as depicted
by the Messrs. Williamson would consume
columns of space and more columns to give
even a synopsis of the melodramatic plot.

suttee It to hazard the statement that Unl-
versal's "Twenty Thousand Leagues Under
the Sea" photoplay will prove an unqualified
artistic and financial success. Jolo.

JUST A SONG AT TWILIGHT.
Lucy .Winter Evelyn Greeley
Lucy Lee Bvelyn Greeley
Carlyle Turner Pedro do Cordoba
George Turner Richard Barthelmess
Stephen Winter Charles Welleeler
Mrs. Leo Nellie Grant
John Mallory Frank Lyons

Dixie Films has issued a five reel feature
entitled "Just a Song at Twilight," written
by Henry Phillips and directed by Carlton 8.

King, with Wvelyn Greeley as star. It Is a
pretty heart-Interest this, well acted and pho-
tographed, with esnelleat direction through-
out. But the titles are not always sufficiently
explanatory—especially In the first reel—to
enable one to follow the story with the proper
degree of certainty. This could be easily
remedied. The drama Is described as "retro-
spective/' In that the second, third and fourth
reels are a flashback of what transpired 18
years previously, taking the form of a dream
in which the conscience of the man who com-
mitted a wrong is awakened to a realisation of
evil and his efforts tq make every restitution
possible. Jolo.

ON DANGEROUS GROUND.
Bradford Stewart Carlyle Blaokwell
Little Comrade.... Gall Kane
Hitter Bolem William Bally
Hugo Crossman. ...... Stanhope Wheatcroft
M. Trapadoux Frank Leigh
Fran Bertha Schanne Florence Ashbrook
Hans John Burkell

Peerless (World) release, adopted from the
novel "Little Comrade." by Burton ID. Steven-
son, directed by Robert Thornby, starring
Carlyle Blaekwsll and Gall Kane, photog-
raphy handled by Luolen Andrlot. The plot
Is more or less of a paraphrase of the story
of "My Official Wife," and laid In Germany
at the outbreak of the present European
hostllltlee. There Is a lot of excellent zU
moopnere, detail of locale, eta It has to do
w««s .

«u .r,7,r,r*tI<m«„of a sjt and, like all

secret eervico piece—tne bOou uu«» at^Sasi-
It Is absorbingly interesting after it gete
to moving. One or two faults might be dis-
covered In a critical analysis of the plot,
but on the whole it Is an excellent program
/eature and ranks with the best of the
World releases. Jolo.

A HOUSE BUILT ON SAND.
In this Triangle-Fine Arts picture starring

Lillian Glsh, a new twist is given to the
caveman-husband story and It gets over with
a punch that makes th* feature an enjoyable
one, tor almost any .type of audience. The
story unfolds in consistent manner' ami ' ti

*

contains enough of the high society at-
mosphere to please those on |he outer so-
cial fringe, and enough of thrill for those
that are a little further within the circle.
Bvelyn Dare (Lillian Glsh) has been reared
In the atmosphere of Insincerity, all her am-
bitions are centered on the social whirl. Her
fiancee is David Weetbrooke (Roy Stuart)
who, though wealthy. Is a worker, deeply In-
terested In sociology and Is working out sev-
eral of his pet theories In one of his fac-

tories, where he Is acting as manager under
an assumed name. The attorney for the es-
tates of the parents of both David and Bve-
lyn calls the two Into conference at hie office
and explains that It was the wishes of the
parents that they marry and that the will
calls f»r the distribution of the estates
contingent upon the youngsters carrying out

• thoue *r lsh<u>. - Er*vJyat the -serlf^jr . butterfly,
makee her plans for an elaborate social wed-
ding, but David believes that there is necee-

* slty of her knowing of a few of the more
vital things in life, and therefore he elopes
with her after a civil marriage and carries
her to his humble factory town cottage, where
they spend the first six months of tueit
wedded life, estranged at first; but the wife
finally coming to the realisation that the
social whirl was not everything In life and
being a better life mate for It The photog-

raphy Is good, the direction splendid and
it is an Interesting feature.

POLLY PUT THE KETTLE ON.
"Polly Put the Kettle On" Is a Red Feather

(Universal* feature, story by Grace Helen
Bailey, scenario by Bitsabeth 0. Hwidrlx, pro-
duced by Douglas Genard. it 1* a tftac but -

conventional story of life as it actually Is,
carefully visualised and well acted. After
a series of trials and tribulations the poor,
sweet, little girl who has worked hard and
"mothered" her little brothers and sisters,
marries the playwright who has struewled
for fame and fortune and eventually acquires
it. The combined talent of the author, pro-
ducer and actors makes for a first-rate Red
Feather feature. . JTolo.
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Commencing with January, ART-
CRAFT will release one picture a

month, and that picture, you may
depend, will be the most towering

feature of the industry. •

One ARTCRAFT picture a month
with the world's greatest artist will

bring your playhouse the prestige

that no other amusement medium
can duplicate.

Inquire for particulars now.

George JfflLCoijan
tn

iWarp $tcftforti
tn

&f)e$nu*oftf)eClati
Start the new year with one of
Miss Pickford's greatest achieve-
ments.

THE 81 FIRST RUN
ARTCRAFT THEATRES

will show this picture for the
first time

JANUARY 8TH, 1917

Have you a Pickford contract?

ARTCRAFT PICTURES CORPORATION

Proabtoap Jones!

This event is the millennium in

- moving pictures—the one feature

that America has awaited for

years.,

This will be an
ARTCRAFT
February release.

729 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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2+ VARIETY'

OBITUARY
Nelion Burns, age 28, died Dec. 27

at his home on Tappca avenue in the
Bronx. An incurable heart ijial&4y

caused his death, after an illness of
about a year. Mr. Burns was very
popular in vaudeville booking circles.

He was assistant to P. Alonzo, general
booking manager of the Poli Circuit,
for five years, and previously had been
in the booking department of the
United Booking Offices. The deceased
was unmarried.

Blanche Shirley, age about 34, was
killed by a fall from a sixth story win-
dow, where she was living in New
York last week. Miss Shirley was well
known throughout New England as a
stock leading woman. In private life

her name was Mrs. James Crane. Her
husband survives. Her last engage-
ment was with Edmund Breese in

"Scapegoats," a vaudeville sketch.

Sacred to the Memory of

JOSEPH F. GASSMAN
Father of

JOSEPHINE GASSMAN
(PH1NA)

Who departed thla III*

Dae ISth, ISIS, age 17,

at Alameda, Cal.

Jennie Calef, a noted soubrette years
ago and who was a star in melodrama
in later years, died suddenly of heart
trouble in Chicago at 4.30 p. m. Tues-
day, Dec. 19. She had just returned
home from a visit with theatrical
friends at the Hotel Clarendon when
the attack came. A husband, Andrew
Waldron, survives, Waldron being a
well-known actor and manager.

J. H. Alpuente, formerly connected
with the club booking office of Goot-
schalk & Alpuente,' and later running
an agency of the same order of his
own, died Dec. cl after a lingering ill-

ness. He was about 50 years old and
is survived by a widow (Aurie Dag-
welH. Cremation took place Monday
at rresfipond, L. I.

J. H. ALPUENTE
(Gottechalk aad Alpneate)

Beloved Husband of

Dagwell Alpuente
Who paaaed awajr
Dace—ear g, ISIS.

Lee M. Hart, for many years secre-
tary-treasurer of the International Al-
liance of Theatrical Stage Employees,
died in Tcoria, 111., Christmas Day,
from complications. The body was
taken to Chicago for burial services
there.

Mrs. James Leonard died Dec. 16 in
Detroit, following an operation for ap-
pendicitis, which brought on peritonitis.
Mr. Leonard is the vaudeville travesty
player. There is one child three years
old.

Eddy Collins, former vaudevillian,
leaped to his death from the second
story window of his apartment in Los
Angeles last week. Ill health was the
cause. He had been doing bits in the
pictures the past year.

"Jim" Kidd, the most famous and
likewise the oldest cowboy appearing in
pictures, died in Los Angeles last week.
Kidd was 70 years old, but up to his
death was as active as though 19.

Clara Louise* 'Ramsey (Ramsey Sis-
ters, died Dec. 23 at her home in New

survives her.

.!*.. ~, £i<.i, itiui^ i\ti Hi SC y |

Every Man Needs") both died during
the week of Dec: -11.

the father of Babe and Betty M ills

died at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Dec. 13, from complications of diseases-
He was 79 years old.

Lee M. Hart, for 15 years secretary
and treasurer of the I. A. T. S. E., died
Dec. 24 at a western sanitarium after a
lingering illness.

W. 8. Perkins, a stage hand at the
Playhouse, New York, died Dec. 16 at

his home in Coney Island of pneu-
monia. He was 60 years old.

W.J. Grogan, a stage electrician,

died Dec. 24 after a long illness. A
widow and three children survive.

The father of Bert Wilcox died Dec.
23 at his home in Mount Vernon, N. Y.
He was 60 years old.

Lee De Bondy, aged 38, died Pec. 36
at Saranac Lake, N. Y. His brother

is Fred De Bondy.

ASKING EXHIBITORS' HELP.
The Triangle Film Corp. is asking

its exhibitors to help them turn out
better pictures by giving them a re-

port on each of the releases for the

month of January. The exhibitors are

furnished with report cards asking
whether the title is good or bad, if

the picture was liked by the audience,

if so, was it the story or the star who
favored, or both. If it failed, the same
questions are asked, with a blank space
asking if there is any other reason, and
also if the picture is good enough for

a repeat. «

MOSS SELLS EXCHANGE.
B. S. Moss has sold his New York

exchange to the Walter Greene in-

terests, and will hereafter devote his

entire attention to the production end
of the business.

Fox Adds Another Floor.

William Fox has taken another floor

in the Leavitt building on West 46th

street for his vaudeville and picture ex-

ecutive offices. This gives the Fox film

five whole floors in the building.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 13.)

The father and mother of Walter K.
Hill (with Alice Donaldson in "What

Jubilee 4
Herbert 4 Dennle
"Red .Herds"
Vera Morcereau Co

SaHaftBeld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Adroit Bros
Dale A Boyle
Gaylord ft Lancton
Chae Mason Co
(One to fill)

2d balf)
Transfleld Slttera
"Junior Follies"
Sprlnacaald, Mas*.
PALACE (ubo)

J Binger ft DolU
Bessie Lester
Vessle Parrell Co
Madison ft Winchester
Florentine Slngen
Tiny May Circus

2d halt
Hill ft Ecker
Amedlo
Elliott ft Mullen
Porter J White Co.
Junle Mills Co •

"Sports In Alps"
PLAZA (loew)

Stetson ft Huber
Tracey ft Vincent
Camllle Person! Co
Alice Hanson
Karlton ft KM fiord

2d half
Lee Tong Foo
Brown ft Jackson
(Three to nil)

Stamford. Coaa.
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Jean Moore

"Petticoats"
Joffolo ft Arnold
Swift Carraat, Caa.
PRINCESS ROTAL

(wva)
(Jan 4 only)

Same BUI playing
Moose Jaw 1st half

Syracaae. If. Y.

TEMPLE (ubo)
Gerard's Monks
Cooper ft Rlearda
Hayward Stafford Co
Joe Towle
HaTiland ft Thornton
Duffln Rsdcav Tr

2d half
Harry Fisher Co
Ellnore ft Carlton
Adelaide Boothby Co
Gladys Alexander Co
Ash ft Shaw
Clark's Hawallans

PANTAGBB (p)
Willard Bros
What 4?
Corelll ft Gillette
Military Maids
Herbert brooks Co

Terra HAsrte
HIP (ubo)

Cross ft Doris
Lew Hoffman
Mr ft Mrs C. A. Bigford
Oscar Lorraine
"Revue Levogue"

2d half
Emmetts Canines
Chas Gibbs
Gorman Bros
"School Playgrounds"
"Cheaters"

Toledo, O.
KBITH'8 (ubo)

Blcknsll
Francis ft Ross
J C Nugent Co
Wood «* \\'yA«
Be Ho Grey Co
Al Herman
"America First"

Toraato

Lovenberg 81s Co
Johnson ft Harty
Watson Sisters
Bonlta ft Hearn
Duffy ft Lorens
"Follies ITArmour"
(One to nil)

HIP (ubo)
O'Neii bisters
Phil Dwyer
Johnny Neff
Ed Parrell Co
Fisher Luckle ft O
Coxy 'a Army

TONGE (loew)
Harvey DeVor, 8
Lacier 8
Billy Hall Co
Lew Hawkins
Laypo ft Benjamin
(Two to fill)

Traatoa. If. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half (28-80)
Barton Smith ft S
Great Johnson
Jenks ft Allen
Plngree Wallace Co
stable Roberts ft H
Swain's Animals

Troy, If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Alvin Bros
Dan Casey
Marguerite Farrall
Wareeater,

POLI'S (ubo)
La France Rose Tr
Junle Mills Co
Baseball 4
Lillian Steele Co
"Fashion Shop"

2d half
MoCormack ft Wallace
Dorian
Minstrel Revue

PLAZA (ubo)
Hill ft Acker
Amedlo
Mysterious Will
Elliott ft Mullen
Dollies Dolls

2d half
Vivian Cahill
Mr A Mrs Allison
Mitchell Griswold ft M
"In Mexico"

Yoakere, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Great Johnstone
Loughlin ft West
Ethel Clifton Co
"Girl from Amster-
dam"

(Two to fill)

"Double Exposure"
Knapp ft Cornalla
Diamond ft Grand-
daughter

2d half
Sid Baxter ft Bro
Burnham ft Dove
Tom Mahoney
"Meadowbrook Lsne"
Lloyd ft Britt
Carl Eugene Tr

Utlca, N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (28-30)

Pate Family
Ellnore ft Carleton
Jarvls ft Harrison

Vaacoaver. B. C
ORPHEUM

Orvllle Harrold
Willing ft Jordan
Valleclta's Leopards
Imhoff Conn ft C
Martin ft Fabrini
Creasy ft Dayne

PANTAGES (p)
Portia Sis 4
took Girls
"Suffragette Court"
Chlsholm ft Breen
Daniels AfConrad

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAGES (V)

Sterling ft Marguerite
Joe Roberts
La Scala 6
Le Maire A Dawson
Winston's Sea Lions

Vlaeeanes). lad.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Bert Howard
6 Serenaders
(One to fill)

Virginia, Mlaa.
Lyric (wva)
(5-7 only)

Yunsey ft A.-low
.

Wright ft Davis

ecBaaasnaaanaa

Harry Sterling
"Cheek Baggage"
Waaalajrtasw D. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Herbert's Dogs
Renee Florlguy
Wilson ft McNallys
WJMJMoJTfaov.Co
Olive Wyndham Co
"Song Hit"
Dooley ft Rugel
M Maeomber Co
Wataraary, roan.

POLI'S (ubo)
Frank Shields
Singing Ushers
"Finders Keepers"
Dorian
Conlln Park 8
5 Kantons

2d half
J Singer ft Dolls
Bessie Lester
Vessle Farrall Co
Qulnn ft Los
L Steele ft Chums
Navassar Girls

WateHaa, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Casting Campbells
Barry Girls
Hope Vernon
Morgan ft Gray
Allman Loader Co
Mme Panla
Bob Hall
Caesar Rlvqll
Magastne Olrls
Calls Bros
. Wllkca-Barra, Pa.

POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton split)

1st half
Bob ft Tip
Naha ft Phillips
Granville ft Mack
"Love In Suburbs"
Willie Solar
Melody Maids
Wllsetai
DOCK8TAD1

(ubo)
Dasle Co
Gertrude Barnes
Gibson ft Oulnan
5 Emmlgrants
Dave Roth
Mabelle Fonda
Stevens ft Brunelle
Martlnettl ft Sylvester

Wlaajaaa?
ORPHEUM

Mme Chldson Ohrman
Foster Ball Co
Willard
Farber Girls
Geo Nash Co
Dore ft Halparia
Howard's Pon)es
STRAND (

Jack ft Forla
Weak ft Manning
Burton Haha ft M
Howard's Animals
PANTAGES (P)

P!x ft Dixie
Grace Edmonds
Maude Leone Co
Frank Fogarty
Berlo Girls
Mack A Velmar
Wooaaaekott B.

)

. _.. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
2d half (28-88)

Leona Le Mar
Walton A Delberg
Nalnoa

2d half
Gladys Lockwood
"Double Exposure"
The Stantons
Diamond A Grand-
daughter

(Two to fill)

York, Pa.
O H (ubo)

Earl A Curtis
Davenport A Rafferty
Goelet Harris A M
Roches Monks
(One to fill)

2d half
"B'way Review"
Fields A Bernle
Bard Bros
(Two to fill)

Yonsgstowa, O.
HIP (ubo)

3 Alex
McDonald A Rowland
Canarls A Cleo
Daisy Jeaa
Loney Haskel
Jean Adair Co
Hayden A Hayden
Bert Melrose

MffiUSDM

Jan. 1 and Jan. 8.

A New York Girl" 1 Empire Newark 8
Casino Philadelphia.

'Americans" 1 L O 8 Englewood Chicago.
Auto Girls" 1 Olympic New York T Ms-
Jc-stlc ?er.-sn:r>r! T*?.

i.>«mu(> iouih & Folly" 1 Gayety Philadel-
phia 8 Grand Trenton.

'Behman Show" 1 Olympic Cincinnati 8 Star
A Garter Chicago.

'Bon Tons" 1 Corinthian Rochester 8-10
Bastable Syracuse 11-18 Lumbers; Utlea
NY.

Bosteniana" 1 Colombia New York 8 Casino

lasts" 1 People's Philadelphia
_ Jatdrs Md."

''Broadway Beliee" 1-2 Hetydke Holyoke 8-6
Ollmora Sprinajsera 8 Howard Bests* Mass.

"Burtesaue Revue" 1 Pnlaee Baltlmora a
Osjrety. WasblUKton,

"Bowery Bnrissquars" 1 F
8 Palaes BaTtfaora Md.

"Broadway Bailee" 1-2 H

"Cabaret Girts* 1 So Bethlehem 2 Easton 8-8
Majestic Wllkee-Barre -paTltar Brooklyn.

"Charming Widows" 1 Oaysty Brookiya 8
Academy Jersey City.

•CherryBllerrr Blot
Altoona

Pa 8 Oaysty Baltimore.
"Darlings of Parts" 81-2 Lyceum Duluth 8
Century Kansas City Mo,

"FolUss of Day" 1 Oayety Boston 8 Orand
Hartford.

"Frolics of 1017" 1 Century Kansas City 8
Standard St Louis.

French Frailest l BUr Brooklyn 8-0 Holyoke

— —. ton 8 Be
Bethlehem's Easton "i<M8 Majestic Wilkes-

Holyoke 10-18 Ollmora Springfield
'Foflfes of Pleasure" 1 Orandi Trenton 8 So

ahgkatSMa ^9sh

"Ginger Girls" 1 Nswark 2 BanesvUls 8 Can-
ton 4-8 Akrod 8 Empire Cleveland o.

"Girls from Follies" 1 Oayety Milwaukee 8
Gayety Minneapolis,

'Girls From
L O.

Joyland" 1 Cadillac Detroit .8

"Globe Trotters" 1 Columbia Chicago 8 Bar-
ehel Des Molnos la.

"Golden Crook" 1 Gayety Montreal 8 Empire
Albany.

"Grown Un Babies" 81-2 O H Terra Haute 8
Oayety Chicago.

Big ~

_ _m's 1

keepsle N Y.

"Heating's Big Show" 1 Jaoquee Waterbury
8-10 Cohen's Nswburg 11-18 Cohen's Pough-

'"I
6il? J 1

.'
1!'.' * Ac»a«n»y J«ra«T City 8 Oayety

Philadelphia.
"Hello New York" 1 L O 8 Oayety Kansas

City.
v *—am~

"Hello Paris" 1 Buckingham Louisville 8
Lyceum Columbus.

"High Life Girls" 1 Oayety Baltlmora 8 Tr*
oadero Philadelphia.

"Hip Hip Hooray Olrlr' 1 Casino Brooklyn 8
Empire Newark.

"Howe's Bam Show" 4-8 Park Bridgeport 8
Colonial Providence.

'SS".'
- Bi*.*JLow" 1 Orpheum Peterson 8Empire Hoboken.

"Lady Buocaneers" 1 Lyceum Columbus a
Newark 8 Zaaeoville 10 Canton 11-18 Akron

"Liberty Olrle" 1 Empire Albany 8 Oayety
uoeton.

"%£%S» UP"-" 8t^ ™ ° H
"
l
w!i2

U
a

,

*li.N,w 5«rtl« * 8eemon'e New
..JVf 8 Orpheum Peterson.
•Maids of America" 1 BUr Cleveland 9 Em-
pire Toledo.

"Marlon Dave .Show" l Miner's Bronx New
...J

01* I »!* Brooklyn.
Merry Rounders" 1 Lyceum Dayton 8 Olym-
nle ClncinnatL
Midnight Maidens" 1 Star A Garter Chi-

...S£f° • °*y«ty Detroit
"Military Maids" 1 MaJ^
8 Buckingham Louisville

[tary Maids" 1 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind
» u»vuu|uwu UVHHTUIC,

"Million Dollar DolU" 1 Berehel Des Molnos
la 8 Oaysty Omaha Nsb."M
i!S

h!
!!«

1
ftker,1 1-8 Orphsum Now Bed-

ford 4r8 Worcester Worcester 8-8 Amster-dam Amsterdam 10-18 Hudson Schenectady

"Monte Carlo Olrls" 1 Howard Boston 8-10
Orpheum New Bedford 11-18 Worcester
Worcester Mass.

wt^iwiw
"P5C€ Makera" 1 Majestic Scrhnton 8 Oayety
Brooklyn.

"FSri-
Ja5 Plirtl" 1_2 Brl« » Ashtabula 4-8

Park Youngstown O 8 New Castle 8 Johns-
town

i
10 Altoona 11 Harrtsburg 12 York 18

Reading Pa."
I

falo
PttM" 1 Qv9ty Torol|to 8 Oayety Buf-

"R
iK JS»

Bpe»k?™" 1 8Ur Toronto 8 Savoy
Hamilton Ont."RJ£7m AI" 2 CTayety St Louis 8 Columbia
Chicago.

"Review of 1817" 1 Trocadero Philadelphia 8
Olympic New York.

"Roeeland Olrls" 1 Grand Hartford 8 Jacques
Waterbury.

"September Morning Glories" 1 Bngelweod
,.«,
C
J||C*« « 8 Oaysty Milwaukee.

"Sidman Sam 8how" l Oayety Kansas City
8 Gayety St Louis.

"Sightseers" 1 Gayety Detroit 8 Oayety To-
ronto.

"Social Follies" 1-2 Blnghamton 8 Oneida 4-8
International Niagara Falls N Y 8 Star
Toronto.

"Some Show" 1 Empire Brooklyn 11-13 Park
Bridgeport.

"Spelgel's Review" 1 Oayety Pittsburgh 8
Star Cleveland.

"Sporting Widows" 1 Empire Hoboken Peo-
ple's Philadelphia.

"Star A Garter" 1 Colonial Providence 8
Casino Boston. • •

"Step Lively Orris" T Casino Philadelphia 8
New HurtIf A Seaman's Nsw York.

"Stone A Plllard" 1 Empire Toledo 8 Lyceum
Dayton.

"Sydell Rose" 1-3 Bastable Syracuse 4-8 Lorn-
berg Utlca N Y 8 Gayety Montreal.

"Tango Queens" 1 Savoy Hamilton Ont 8
Cadillac Detroit.

"Tempters" 1 BUr St Paul 7-8 Lyceum
Duluth.

"Thoroughbreds" 1-2 Amsterdam Amsterdam
3-8 Hudsoa Schenectady 8-0 Blnghamton 10
Oneida 11-18 International Niagara FallsN Y.

"Tourists" 1 Empire Cleveland 8-0 Erie 10
Ashtabula 11-13 Park Youngstown O.

"2?\ Ct...Wy"a!ttidr/' i Caydj O-uiaLi. I»et
8 L 0.

"US Beauties" 1 Oayety Mlnneapolle 8 Star
St Paul.

"Watson Billy" 1 Csslno Boston 8 Columbia
New York.

"Watson Wraths" 1 Oayety Waahlngtok 8
Oayety Pittsburgh.

/—*-•



SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN & CO MUSIC PUBLISHERS
i LOUIS BCRMSTEIi, President

We announce with pleasure the most

beautiful and impressive descriptive

waltz ballad that the world has ever

known—a song that will absolutely

sweep this country from coast to coast.

By Ballard MacdonaM, Edward Madden and James Hanley

Artists are invited to call at our offices

immediately and obtain advance copies

of this tremendous sensation, also of our

other new novelties for next season.

I

SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN & 00
Grand Opera House Bldg.

224 WEST 47th STREET
! NEW YORK CITY^ TWSCO
Pantagee Thaatra BMg.



DON'T PERMIT
Irresponsible jewelers to deceive you. Be
Cautious— Investigate and look around. In-

quire. Now that the Xmas rush is over, you
can take your time and decide before pur-

chasing. Deal with a reliable concern.

HERMAN BACH
at Broadway and 45th St., New York City

(Under VARIETY'S Office)

has been established for years. He is the

jeweler to three of the most important or-

ganizations in the profession, namely, THE
FRIARS, SCREEN CLUB and the GREEN
ROOM CLUB. This should convince yoy
that the BACH store has the goods, is re-

liable, and anything you buy HERE is as

represented.

A preat variety of gold and silver belt buckles, gold
knives, watch bracelets, dress sets, studs and
watches, or anything in jewelry, including diamonds
and rare gems, at the very lowest prices, with ten
per cent, discount allowed to the profession.

"Welch BenM 1 Oeyety Buffalo 8 Corinthian
Rochester NT.

"White Pat" 1 Gayety Chicago 8 Majestic
Ft Wayno Ind.

"Williams Mollle" 1-8 Cohen's Newburj 4-8
Cohan's Poughkeopeio 8 Miner's Bronx New
York.

LETTERS
is In

SiTUe* taster Is In
isoooAocL
oftonlar I Mori will

name tedtsates postal,
only,
name lnitonlss regls-

A
Abbott Billy
Adams Don
Adams Bam J
Alaroon Rosa (C)
Alaroons B (P) (SF)
Albright Prank
Alexander Manuel A
Alia R (C)

Allen Richard (C)
,

Almond Mrs
Alvartz A Martell (C)
AlTln Mr a Mrs M
Anderson Hllms (C)
Anderson LI Co (P)
Anderson 81a (C)
Anglln Thelma
Ansley Geo

Anton Jos
Argyle Wm
Armada Miss (SF)
Armena (C)
Armend Grace (C)
Armon Von O (C)
Armstrong Lucille
Arnold Dick
Arnold Rena
Astor Edith
Atherton Paul
Atwood Vera (P)

B

Babbett Blanche
Baker Mr 4 Mrs Bert
Bardon Frank
Barker T H
Barnes 4 Hamilton
Barnes A Robinson (C)
Barnette Camilla
Barring Nancy
Barry Mrs Frank
Barton Jack
Bauler Henry (C)
Bean J W (P)
Beatty Kathryn (C)
Beaumont A (C)
Beaumont 4 Arnold

(P)
Beaumont Bertlll (P)
Becker Lucille

Bock Hal
Bell Jesale (C)
Bellmontes Aerial (P)
Belmont Harold
Belmont M (C)
Beltrah R 4 Belle
Bennett A (C
Bennett Edna
Bennett Bra
Bennett J H (C)
Bennett Laura (C)
Bennoit Laura (P)
Berlin Dean (C)
Bernard 4 Meyers (P)
Bernard Amy (P)
Bernard Bert
Bernard Dean (C)
Bernard May (C
Berry 4 Berry (P)
Bertdand Dixie
Beeley Daisy
Bestry Harry
Blnn Frank
Black Rose
Bluches The (C)
Bodsworth Teddy
Bobannon Marlon (P)
Boland Myrtle (P)
Bolton N C
Booth Walter B
Bostelle Jessie (C)
Boulden Geo W
BotIs 4 Darley (P)
Boyle 4 Patsy (C)

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

Mr. Professional
You read our page in last week's issue of

VARIETY about "FACTS NOT BUNK," well

yit was all facts and nothing but the truth.

We specialize in clothes and nothing but
clothes.

We haven't the time to spare in haber-
dashery or hats BUT we have lots of time
to fit and fit you over and over again until

you say it's perfect.

We can afford to do this as our rents are

about a quarter that of the Broadway clothier

and therefore our prices fifteen to thirty

dollars are real values just what the clothes

cost us with a small profit.

We are going to specialize in clothes for the

professional so we ask you to look us over,

if we can't give you a better run for your
money than you are now getting It's our loss.

We will make up anything special for you. If

we cannot do it, one of the large wholesalers

will for us.

The Commonwealth Clothing Co.
INCORPORATED

Third Floor, Suite 307 Cohan Theatre Building

1482 Broadway at 42nd Street

NEW YORK CITY

Boyle Jack
Bradley 4 Ardlne
Bradley Katie M
Brahlm Mulay
Branner M (C)
Branaoomb Mlna
Bretam Kathryn (C)
Brlerry If B (C)
Brfsson Alex Mrs (C)
Brltton Anna (Re*)
(C)

Broglle Jean
Brollier Oabe
Brooks Blllle
Broslus Harry
Brough 4 Lyons (C)
Brown Ada (P)
Brown Harry
Brown Mao

Brown Pete
Br ce Madge
Buuhman Wm (C)
Buenoa Sister*
Bullowa Clementine
Burke 4 Burke
Burke Bros 4 K (C)
Burke Eddie
Burke Joe (C)
Burnett Geo R
Burton H B (P)
Burton Mrs Ray (P)
Bush E Plrle

O
Cahill Vlrlan
Camllle Trio (P)
Camp Shep
Campbell Marian

Cane Blanche
Carew Mabel
Carey 4 Stampe (P)
Carey James T
Carr Harold
Cartmell Mrs C L
Cassldy Billy (C
Cate Walter H
Cecarelli V (P)
Chabot 4 Dixon (P)
Chattree 4 Holiday
Chester C F (SF)
Claire Doris
Clancy Ted
Clare Frances
Clarke Hatel
Clark 4 Levere
Clark Billy
Clark Maggie
dayman Gertrude

Clayton Una (P)
Cleveland Anna
Cleveland C 4 M
Clifford R 8 (C)
Clifford T H (C)
Coate Miss C (P)
Cohen Manny
Cole 4 Denahy
Cole B
CoU Florence (C)
Cole Jessie
Cole Mr 4 Mrs Joe

(P)
Colie Chaa
Coleman Claudia (C)
Coleman Harry H

(P)
Collins Blllle J
Collins Mrs Fred
Collins Guy

BEN
AN INVITATION TO SINGERS OF STANDARD HIGH-CLASS SONGS

EDWARDS
.-

Wishes all his friends to know that he is now connected with WATERSON, BERLIN 6 SNYDER, managing their High Class Department

47TH STREET and BROADWAY—Room 218, STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
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Hudson Seal TogaN^' 341, $27.50

Holiday Announcement

OF

"THE R. B. FUR
SYSTEM FURS"

TO

All the Performers In General!

Here's some news that

will sound good to many
of you. We are going to

offer for sale over $20,000

of our samples of num-
bers which we are to dis-

card. These include , the

latest creations in Ladies'

Hudson Seal, Mink and

Musk Rat Coats, sets of

every description and

style ; men's fur-lined

coats and animal rugs.

These will be sacrificed at

prices far below the origi-

nal cost of manufacture.

You can make appoint-

ments by phone or mail.
i

Rosenberg Bros.
MANUFACTURERS OF

**THE R. B. FUR SYSTEM FURS*

13-15 W. 24th St
Tel. Frgt. 9692

Special Discount to Professionals

MANUFACTURERS OF THE NOW
FAMOUS BRANDS OF THEATRICAL KNIT GOODS

FOOTLITE— LIMELITE-SPOTLITE
IN UNION SUITS ALSO MANUFACTURE A COMPLETE

LINE OF SYMMETRICAL^.
PADS, SUPPORTERS,
BELTS. ELASTIC HOSIERY,
FORMS, etc.

UNION SUITS
POSING SUITS
BATHING SUITS
LEOPARD'S SHIRTS
TIGHTS AND HOSE

Dealers and Importers of everything Theatrical, such as Wi»s, Stage Jewelry, Trimmings.
Grease Paints, Powders and Make-Up Materials. Write for Complete Catalogue C-L

TIGHTS

1367-1369 Broadway, cor. 37th Street, New York City

*
-°t i«r

Colman Claudia
Conboy Kelssy
Conlin Thos
Cook ft Stevens (C)
Cook Anita D
Cook Olfa
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Cooper Mr
Cornell Pete
Corr Armor Cor (C)
Costello Bartley C
Courtney Sisters
Cox Bddle
Cox Mildred
Cracker Jack 4
Creco Will (C)
Crelghton J (C)
Crooks Agnes
Crosby Mr ft Mrs J
Cullen Lucille (P)
Curtain Dick (P)
Ourtin Dick (C)

Dacre Miss L
Dailey Bob
Dale Fred (C)
Daly Dan
Damerel Oeo
Dano N
Dareval James* (C)
Darler Brian
Darnell Emily
Davfdeon Mr ft Mrs H
Davis Jack B
Davis Mr ft Mrs M
(P)

Davis Warren (C)
De Coe Harry

De Costa Leon
De Draux Edmee
De Schon Cuba (C)
Deetjen Henry (P)
Del Rio Mona
De Trlckey Miss
Diamond Jas
Dickens Bert (C
Dillon Lillian
Dolan Joe (P)
Donlon Mike
Don Arthur (P)
Donnelley Miss
Donovan Lucille
Dooley Mrs F
Dorla Mile
Douglss Marlon T
Dusl Clara (C)
Du Bols Wilfred (C)
Dunbar ~W B
Dupont Brownie
Du Pree Miss L
Du Tell Frank
Dwyer Rena

Edison Miss P J
Edney Bros
Educated Monkey Co
Edwards Gus (€)
Eicherbough CC (C)
Eliot Opal Miss (C)
Elllcott Jack
Elliott Louise (C)
Ellis Miss
Emerson Eddie
Emerson J E
Hnnts Oeo
Errlco Joseph

Esmeralda Miss
Espe Al
Eugene Bob (P)
Evans Edwin
Evans Elsie
Evans Emmie
Evelyn Fay (C)
EXrerett Louise
Everetts Mrs

Falrchlld Mattie (C)
Fairfax Anna
Farnesworth Jane(C)
Fsrnsworth Robt J
Fawn Bertha
Fellows Effle
Ferguson Dick
Fern Rlchellen ft Fern
Fielding Romalne
First Barney
Flske Fern
Flath P Hans
Fleming Kathleen
Fllnn Florence
Florence Mable (P)
Fogarty Johnny
Foley Jlmmle (P)
Follett Bros
Fonda M Trio (P)
Ford Capt B C

Francis Arallne (P)
Francis Carl
Francis Mr ft Mrs
Milt

Frank Lillian
Frankel Ethel C
Franklin & Violette
(C)

Franklin Trlxie
Frey Lewis (P)
Frltkin Troupe (P)
Fritsches The

Gallon Mr ft Mrs J
Gallon Mrs J (SF)
Gardner Jack E
Gardner Jlmmle
Gassman Josephine
George Al D (P)
Gibson Hardy
Gillen Tom
Oilman Mrs
Gllmore Alice (P)
Gilmore Barney
Gllmore Eleanor
Gllson Earl (C)
Gilson Hardy (C)
Ooldenberg Mr
Ooldlng ft Keating (C)
Gomes Trio (C

EDWIN HOPKINS
yONOLOQUES AND SKETCHES

WRITTEN TO ORDER
Bex 14, Tlass S*. Ststles, New York

JIIVI

WARD ANDWILSON
Personal Direction, SAM SHANNON

\> »**»•>-» •Mr^«

Booked
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1917 in the New 1917
We wish to take this opportunity of thanking you for your
many past favors and we sincerely hope to be able to give

you more hits in 1917 than we have given you in 1916.

THIS
IS THE NEW YEAR

HIT

<4WHEN THE SUN
GOES DOWN
ROMANY"
THE SONG THAT

THE
PUBLIC LOVE

CHASE THE
BLUES AWAY

WITH

"HOME SICKNESS

BLUES"

THAT GREAT
INSTRUMENTAL
NUMBER AND SONG

START
THE NEW YEAR
WITH A NEW HIT

WAY DOWN
IN IOWA"
THAT GREAT SINGLE

OR DOUBLE
SONG

THE
BALLAD TH>T STRIKES

HOME

ii

WHEN THE

BLACK SHEEP returns

TO THE FOLD

EACH UNE A PICTURE
EACH PICTURE A THOUGHT

4*

MAKE
THEM LAUGH

YADDIE KADDIE

KIDDIE KADDIE

KOU

Mora laughs to the minute than

there ere seconds.

SOME DOUBLE

THE NEW
LOVE SONG

FOR THi NEW YEAR

LOVE
TWILIGHT

THE HIGH CLASS
ONE STEP OF THE

NEW YEAR

.r'lS IS

OUR NEW YEAR
IRISH SONG

•

"SINCE MAGGIE

DOOLEY DOE!

HOOLEY HOOLEY

A BETTER SONG THAN
••KELLY" AND "OREGON."

NUFF SED.

A
P
P
Y

N

W
Y
E

R
IF WE HAD more space we would make more circles and tell you about the new ditties we have up our sleeves.

Come in and hear them if you are in town—if not write for them. Again we wish you a Happy New Year.

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St

STRAND THEATRE BLOC* 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY.
NEW YORK

6 SNYDER
>v-* **pari. .

l: •

FRANK CLARK. Chicago Manager

220 Tromont Street

MAX WINSLOW. New York Manager



30 VARIETY

THE FOUR-LEAFED CLOVER
Is an omen of GOOD LUCK. By using one or more of these wonderful
song suooesses you oan't help but have GOOD LUCK for the balanoe

of the season. Eaoh a great big hit of its own particular style.

W&
^ 4

urn"'

il

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS

M. Witmark & Sons Philadelphia boston
PAETAOEI BLDO. SCHILLEE BLDO ll..,,-,, Qtt4 D/w « 11 MMf tin vn C"E8?»OT « «• TKEMOMT ST

AL BROWNE. Mp. TOM QUIGLEY. Mfr
P
I5„ imuwh_ iht n rawmm ED- E0WARDS, M«r- ,ACK L*HEY

-
M«r-
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Goodridge Geo (C)

Goodwin A Haeger

Gordon Blanche

Gordon Blnlor

Gordon Paul

Gould FTed
Granville Jack
Graves John O
Gray Trio
Gray Fred
Grow Win A
Grey Marie (C)
Griffin Gerald (8F)

Graft Da d" (C)
Grouch lira

Graver F R (C)

Guise Johnnie
Oumm F A (C)

Hackett Margie
Halnee Mr A Mra R T
Hake O (C)
Hale Frank
Halifax Daniel F
Halleo A Huntar
Hallen Jack

Hall Bttel M A Co
Hanley Norman,"
Hanlon Alex
Harak Roy
Hannoot 8allle (C)
Harrle Bdltb (C)
Harris Geo F
Harris M Grace
Harris Miss R D
Hart Billy (P)
Hart Maria (P)
Hart Weber A H (C)
Hatfield Miss K (P)
Haou Maria
Hausb A La Telle (C)

Havel Arthur
Harel Tommy
Hawthorne Mr A Mra
B (?)

Hayes Geo F
Hanery Claire
Henntng Lao
Herman Adelaide
Herman Adelaide (P)
Herman Mr (P)
Hepner Harry
Harford Mlas B
Hicks A Seymour
Hicks Gilbert (P)
Hicks Trixle

tvi

THE OPENING, NIGHT AT KEITH'S RIVERSIDE
*^—^ xr riierprat.

EVERYONE REMAINED SEATED FOR

1

THE GREATEST DOG ACT EVER PRESENTED

Higgins Eddie
Hill Walter
Hills Molly
Hlxon May (P)
Hlte Agnes
Hodge James
Hoffman Daisy
Hoffman Prances
Holden Max
Holden A Graham
Hollister A Stephens
Holmee Barl
Holmes Mr A Mrs H

(P)
Holmes Roy (P)
Holton Geo A
Hooker Chas

Howard Martin
Hoyt Add
Huberth A Huberth
Hunt Miss M
Hurley Billle
Hutchinson J /C)
Hyde Jenny (C)
Hyland Grant A H

(P)

Ingalla A Dnffleld (C)
Ingersol Florence
Inneo Wm
Ivanhoff Wally
Ivy A Ivy (C)

Jackson F G
Jameson Bdw
James T (P)
Jarrett Mr A Mrs O B
Jarrls A Harrison (P)
Jennings Helen I
Jerome Daisy
Jewell Madam
Jinks Geo

Jo'.ice Florence
Jollne Grace
Jones Msbelle
Jonea Willie
Jourdon Randall (C)

K
Kalmer Bert
Kapp Luclan 8

Karlton A Kllfford
Karlton Avery
Kar-Ml Prince (P)
Kay Ulllan
Xaane Robert W
Kearney John
Keating Larry (0>
Keller Marjorle (P)
Kelso Boys
Kennedy A Burt
Kennedy Thomas
Kennedy Mr A Mrs
Vlo

Kenny Marlon
Keno Keys A Melrose
King Bros
King A Harvey (P)
King Mrs AH
King Blanche
Klrby A Roma
Kirk Ethel
Kitchner 8 (0)
Klein A Clifton
Klelnberg H H (C)
Kline Sam (C)
Knight Bertha (0
Knight A Ransom
Knight Frank (C)
Kotha Gerdeo (8F)
Kramer Miss M

La Croix A Dixon (P)
Lafayette Samuel 8
La Forge Ray
La France Fred (P)
LaMar Thelma (C)
Lang Bd
La Polltta Miss
La Rue Ethel (P)
Laurie Joe (C)
Lavender Geo
LaVere Chas (C)
La Vine Mrs Arthur
Lawless Masle
Leach Wallen Trio

(P)
Le Compte Nell
Le Compte Olive (P)
La Duke Mr A Mra
Fraj

Lee & Bennett (P)
Lees Jaa
Leflsr Edith
Lelghton Chaa (SP)
La Maire Geo (P)
Leonard A Louie (C)
Leonard Grace (P)
Leon Anna
Le Roy A Hall
Leslie Geo W
Lester Doris Trio (P)
Lester H B (C)
Lester Harry J
Levy Jack A Girls
Lewln Bra (P)
Lewis Andy (C)
Lewis Anna
Lewis Jack (C)
Lewis Jack M
Lewis Lloyd (P)
Llbby A Barton (P)
Llbby J Aldrlch (C)
Llchter James
Lindsay Roy (C
Linton Harry (P)
Llttlejohn F P
LittleJohn Mrs P (P)
Lloyd K B
Loftls Arthur
Long L C (0)
Lorense Bert
Lorettos Musical
Louden Janet (C)
Louise Mile
Love A Wilbur (P)
Lowry Bd A Irene
Lucier Mr A Mrs Fred
Luckie A Tost (P)
Lusby Ruby
Luti C T (P)
Lyden Audey (C)

M
MacBann Andy
MacCarton Margaret
MacClennan Kenneth
Mack Mr A Mrs Kel-

ler
Mack Mr A Mrs Roy
Macon Elsie (C)
Mahony Dick
Males Martin
Mangels John W (P)
Mansfield Dick
Merba Jeesie
Marble Gems (P)
Mardo A Hunter (P)
Marlon Babel
Marsden Harry
Marshall Betty
Martin Bradley C (C)
Martin Mr A Mrs B
Martin John
Martin Margie
Massey John D (C)
Mathews Donald Mrs

(C)
Maybell Snowle (P)
Mayer Lottie
Mayne Elisabeth
May Margaret
McAuley Phyllis
McBrlde Carl
McBrlde Jack
McCormack A Wallace
MeCormack Joe
McCullough Carl
McHale Marty
McHan Vlraif (P)

McKlnley Nell
McLean Alma
MoNamara Nellie (SF)
McNamara Teddle (C)
McNamee Noram (C)
McNaugbton O
MeWat'rj A Tysch(P)
Meade Thomas
Melville Paul (G)

Melville W J (0)
Meroadce LaPetite (C)
Merkel Esther (P)
Mlllan Jessie
Miller B P (C)
Millar Mrs R B
Miller Rent (C
Miller Ross
Miller Miss R V
Mlllette Bd
Mlllette lra O
Millettea
Mlnton Mra M
Mitchell B A (C)
Mitchell John (C)
Mooney Jack (C)
Moore Billy K
Moore Geo W
Moore Irene (8F)
Moore Miss
Moore Snlts
Moran Haael
Morehart Hortense
Morehouse D (C)
Morgan Jimmy A B
Morrell Frank
Morrison Jamas L(P)
Morrison Livingstons
Muller Delia 8
Munroe Mrs Roy
Murphy Mr A Mrs J A
Murphy Margaret
Murphy Sen Fran (C)
Musette
Myers Bdw (C)
Mykloff (C)

N
Navln A Narip (C)
Nawn Tom (C)
Naylor Ethel (SF)
Newoombe Miss I
Newman W H (0)
Newsboys' Sextette(P)
Nicholas A Croix
Nicholas Sisters (C)
Nichols Sisters
Nloksraon Bd C (C).
Noblette Vansa (P)
Nodal Edith (C)
North OIIto
Norton A Nobis
Norton Thomas W

Oakland Dagmar
O'Connor Nora
Ohrman L C (C)
Oklahoma Four
Old Florence (P) •

Oldflald J O (C)
CNell Twins
O'Nell Mao
0*Natl Rhea
Opfal Mlas M (P)
Ordray Oean
Ollourke Bart
Osborne Mlas T (P)
Overall Jans
Overlng Ethel A R

P
Pagot Lola (C)
Parlllo A Frablto
Partllo Tom
Parmalee Lea (0)
Patterson Grace L

(Reg) (C)
Patty Don (C)
Paula Mlas
Payson Herbert
Pearce Arthur H
Pell Robert
Pendelton P
Perkins Guy
Peace Joe
Phillips Mr A Mrs
Plngree Helen
Plquo Harry
Ptsano A Bingham
Pitman Keith
Poe Alleen
Potasnak John Mra
Primrose Geo H
Prince A Deerle (0)
Preselar Mlas V
Prince Miss A
Provost Ed (P)

Q
Qulnlan Dan
Qulnn A MaOlll

R
Rambler Bisters
Rambora Natacha (C)
Ramsey A Kllno
Rspoll Great
Raymond A Temple
Raymond Clalro
Raymond Frank A B
Raymond Jos (P)
Rayms Al
Readlck Mr A Mrs F
Reavls Ruth
Redwood A Gordon
Reevee Mr A Mrs B
Reld Sisters (P)
Rellly Chas Co (C)
Relnhart Miss (C)
Renshaw J Mlas
Revere Bleanor
Revere Jack (P)
Reynolds Jesse (P)
Rhoads Mrs B
Rlcardo Irene (P)
Rice L A Helen
Rlcharda C (C)
Richardson Bert
Richards Great
Rlohmond Dorothy
Jtlrnold Nol-
Rlpley Raymond R(P)
Rivera Dollle (P)
Roach A Hart
Roberts C J (C)
Robertson Helen
Robertson Wm C (C)
Robles C N
Rocca Frank
Rodway Joseph (P)
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DOWN HONOLULU WAY -By DEMPSEY-BURTNETT-BURKE

A song with a wonderful melody. A world-wide hit with a tweet Hawaiian tune.

MAMMY'S LITTLE COAL BLACK ROSE-btegan* whiting

|
The song hit of the Country

JUST A WORD OF SYMPATHY -b7 kahn * van alstyne

A sensational Ballad

HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING IN D IX I E- Br yellen * gumble
A new Dixie song

,

WHOSE PRETTY BABY ARE YOU NOW-btkahnavanalstyne
Just like our Pretty Baby song

IF YOU EVER GET LONELY
i

-By KAHN * MARSHALL
A corking good single or double number

I'M GLAD YOU'RE SORRY —By DAVE RADFORD and RICHARD WHITING

WHERE THE BLACK EYED SUSANS GROW
A NEW SONQ-By DAVE RADFORD and RICHARD WHITING

BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH By GUS KAHN and EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

. A new number by the writers of Underneath the Stars

THERE'S EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES
—By FLETA JAN BROWN and HERBERT SPENCER

SHE'S DIXIE ALL THE TIME —By AL BRYAN and HARRY TIERNEY

INSTRUMENTAL HITS
i RING HE

I

___^____^_ -Waltz. SAMUEL S. ARONSON

—Fox Trot. VINCENT ROSE.

E-DE-W I IMKS—Fox Trot. MELVILLE MORRIS.
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IT NOWI BONO
fit

GOD SAVE US ALL"

•

•

BY

Alfred Bryan and Harry Tlerney^ SF

Alfred Bryan wrote:

"I Didn't R«l»e My Boy to be a Soldier

NUF SED

The tramp of armies marching
Now shakes the earth again;
Two years they have been fighting, all in vain

Ten million men have fallen,

Ten thousand more each day.

For ev'ry one a mother kneels to pray,

The burden of her prayer just seems to say:

CHORUS.
When England, France and Germany,
Will all advance in peace and harmony,
Friends on the land—friends on the sea,

Noble and grand and contented and free;

When love will rule this whole creation

And the world will be one happy nation,

Singing "heart to heart" and "hand to hand,"
United to stand or to fall,

Then we'll all get together and loudly sing—
"God Save Us All."

•

JEROME H. REIN/IICK & OO
137 West Fort St.

Detroit

219 West 46th St
New York

Theatre Bid*.
Chicago

228 Tremont St
Boston

906 Market St
San Francisco

Rolt A A
Rolland Jo«
Roaedale P * Co (P)
Rom * Laduo
rom * Stuart (P)
Rom Walter
Ronwe II Earl R
Rulston T B
Ruwell * Held
Russell MlM O
Ryan Mr A Mrs B H

(p»
B

Babel Josephine
gahaya
Balmo Juno
Samson ft Douglaa(P)
Saner Claudle
Santell Rudolph (C)
Soanlon ft PreM
Schwartz Fred
Seymour O O
Shay Alien B (C)
ShM A Barrett
Shea Jack
Sheldon Maria
Shelley Wm (P)
Sherman D A Co (P)
Sherrow Bertha (C)
Sherry Blanche (P)
Shields Frank
Shoemaker Dorothy
Shone Madelyn
Sldonlaa The (P)
Sflberman Helen I

Sllton Edw
Simmons James (C)
Slmmonds Murray (C)
Simpson A Dean
Simpson Georgia (C)
Simpson Mr (C)
Simpson Mr A Mrs R
Sinclair Horace
Smith A Farmer
Smith JAB

Smith L A
Smith Marga (C)
Sprague A McNeece
Sprlcel John
Stach Mr A Mrs L
Stains Lieut R H
Stafford J M (SF)
Stanley Billy
Startup Harry (P)
Steeley Guy F
Stembler Sallie
Sterling A Lore (C)
Sterling Nana
Stevens Josephine B
Steward Fred (C)
Stewart Miss D
Stewart Miss Jean
Stlrk Cliff

St John 3 Reed i C)
St John Wm
Stokes Mel
8tremel H B (P)
Stuart Austen
Sutherland Jessie
Sutton A Sutton
Sylvester A Vance
Sylvester Mr A Mrs L

Tanner Harry (P)
Tanner Mr A Mrs J
Taaotnavl Chas
Teederowlts (C)
Terry A A Grace
Themes Constantino

(P)
Thompaon Frank
Thompson Herbert
Tllton Luclle
Toklo Japa 1C)
Totten Jm Byron
Toten J A LmIIo
Trovell©
Tucker Nelaon
Tulte Billy

Una Mile (C)
Usher Claude A Pea's

Vadle Maryon (P)
Valli Arthur (C)
Valll Muriel A A
Vayne MIm Dal
Vernon Benjamin
Vincent Lottie (P)
Vlollnaky
Vivian Bdith (C)
Von Bergen Qretta

W A Van Sicklen (C)
Wakefield MIm W H
Wallace Hasel A Co
Walmer Carl (C)
Walsh May (P)
Ward Henry
Warren Bob
Warren Ruth (C)
Wartana Miss Erna
Washburn Lillian
Waterman Teddy
Watson Pearl G (C)
Watson Toddy
Watson Walter
Wayne A Marshall
Wellington MIm R< - i

Wells Billy K
Wentworth Lola (C)
Wentworth Lola
Westley Ruth
Weston M
Weston Sammy
West Irene
West Joe Boyer (C)
Western Mary (C)
Whalte J A (C)
Whalte John
White Bobble (C)
White Sisters •
White Eleanor (P)

White Junto
White Porter J
Whiteside B A Co (P}
Whitney Mrs B M
Wiggins C M (P)
Wilbur Juggling (P)
Wilde A Tecla (P)
Wilhelm Fred (P) *

Wilkes Ruth (C)
Williams Dollle (C)
Williams A Held
Williams Harry
Williams Jean
Will A Kemp
Wilson Daisy (SF
Wilson B (C)
Wilson Frank (P)
Wilaon Lettle
Wilson Maud
Windsor Walter D
Winthrop Madeline
Wood Mr A Mrs A BT
Wood Ed
Woodman B P
Woods Norma
Woods Ralph
Worth Madlyn (P)
Worth Muriel
Wright Mrs Geo W
Wright Jitney
Wumella (C)
Wyer Forest

Yeoman Geo
Young Pearl (P>
Yulr Mae (C)

Zarrow Zeb
Zatterileld (C)
Zell Mrs Herman
Zella Vina (C)
Zora Gara (C)
Zovell Albert

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Maje-tk TWtrn Bid*.

Mark Vance, in

"Any Man's Slater" started a road tour
through the Northweat thla week.

The Auditorium, KiUdee*, N. D., was re-
cently destroyed by fire.

The K-theatre Is a new one on the Asso-
ciation's books (Walter Downle).

Norman Hillard continues to play the small-
er vaudeville houses with his Enterprise
stock and is away ahead on the season.

Dot Phillips (Mrs. Nat Phillips) has gone
to Atlanta to attend the wedding of her sis-
ter and to remain there at least a month.

CORRESPONDENCE

Gillian Stuart (Mrs. Joseph Roberts), who
has been quite ill, is reported improved.

The Fuller Circuit may engage Raymond
Teal to go to Australia and direct some of
the new productions.

Billy Watkins and Gladys William* co with
the new Wool folk tab. "20th Century Whirl."

Around the Majestlo office section the
Christmas presents this year were not as
thick and heavy as in the days gone by.

George Tloton will call his road show "The
Darktown Frolics," and will send Frank
Preecott Jn advance

J. J. Rubens, manager of Thlelen's Fox
theatre, Aurora, III., went to an Aurora hos-
pital last week to hsve his tonsils removed.

FOURTH WEEK TRIUMPH SUCCESS AT THOMAS HEALY'S GOLDEN GLADES""HARRYJOLSONSTM
k •-«*«» •••Ml THE^TAJLJL 0£_N.EW„ yqrjl— •- . ^*! u*>**Bf%e*«9^ ****»%•»• ****Bns*«w*s**s»*«4sB*>4n a*.* »<*^ *4/ft«^sa*> .*»•

for vaudeville, FRANK EVANS FOR PRODUCTIONS, A. E. JOHNSON
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Swear Off on Secrecy and

|
Start the New Year Right

Lay out a campaign of advertising within your means and take advantage of Variety's special rates for players, as sched-

uled below.

This will keep you in the professional public's eye continually. That is as it should be.

Hiding away through not giving publicity to your name or goods is not good business.

It's rare to hear of anyone in theatricals regretting they advertised. In a paper like Variety advertising has always one

distinct feature that cannot be denied—it gives the fullest circulation and through that, publicity, to the advertiser. It is

bound to bring something sooner or later.
\a£&«£fy*^W

y Variety advertising also saves the advertiser from the expense of using any other theatrical publication. Variety covers

the whole field. _

For 1917 Use Variety I
E If there are to be good times, make yourself known early as an entry. Have your name become familiar in the profession.

Variety can do that for you. You need nothing else.

I'
The rates below are in effect for players

9
advertising, with a special 12-time rate at the lowest price, considering Variety's

circulation, universal publicity has ever been offered at.

FOIL THE, PLAT1RI ONLY
On a Strictly Cash

Prepaid Basis
(f«r Hmyn Only)

Inch

12 Weeks SUM
One Time 2M

HMJtFell Pate, One lasertlea...

Half Pafe
Quarter Page

r (Preferradl politic* M% Extra)

12 tlmM (Imum)
11 fas. 04 p.) (sfavl* or 4m>hU column)

OneCelm

12 Weeks $4S.*0

One Time 5.6i

ONE INCH ACEOSS PAGE
12W«*k. ItSJO

~~Gist Tiixc . rm-.;-. .Trr . r&S$•» •— t^mmmum*MXI k »w< ".*»»• >.»»^i l

I LAEGER SPACE PEO EATA



THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
'

Thi. U
!
the "Virginia" song that begins where ell other, leave off. Featured by Tom Edward., Hager & Goodwin^ho.e Five Girl., Du For

SPPV Do re *nd "WSHB Jo .?? ^d ?obb* Temple Quartette, Quaker City Four, Dixie Harri. and All Star Four, Field., Keane and
WaUh, Spencer and Williams, Julia Curtis and a host of other big time acts.

We Also Publish the Big Wa Itz Sensation : "IVI

I

URI •tp

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc. •1£SS'&"£ZS2ZU
-

|
New York Office: 62 W. 45th STREET

|

Note: Watch for announcements of our new songs in preparation

'

JULIUS
LENZBERG

EXTENDS NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS TO ALL

MUSICAL DIRECTOR, KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

"OUR LAWYERS"

HenryJJ Frederick E.

Extend Their Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New
Year to the Entire Theatrical Profession.

Leo Greenwood took advantage of a several
days' layoff on the road, to run Into Chicago
last week to visit local friends.

that will play mostly for lodge benefits en-
route.

Will Fields Is again doing a "double" with
his wife, La Adella. The latter was forced
to leave the stage for some time, owing to
sickness.

Paul Case, who has been In vaudeville for
some time, offering the sketch, "The New
Minister," has Joined the Keystone Film
company In Los Angeles.

Marion Arnold, connected with the Sun cir-
cus, Is taking out a road show In January

Some of the acts playing those one-two
and three-day dates up north are carrying
side lines, when off duty they make the
rounds selling articles. One woman sold
hair tonlo, while a "single" peddled raiora.

The Mitch Lacalsl-Lester Cuneo Interests,
owning the Wilson Avenue theatre (north
side), are having plans and specifications
drawn for a new vaudeville house In the Wil-
son avenue-Sheridan road neighborhood.

Some of the hotels on the North Side, ca-
tering to the profession, have the room elec-
tric attached to the celling. This prevents

•

Compliments of

*

Samuel Shiftman

AND

Clara Lipman

Co-Authors

3k

thA acts from using the Juice to cook ham
and eggs.

Joe Wilton has corns from New Tork to

handle the stock productions for the Hay-
market Burlesque company, s new piece be*
Ing produced each week under his direc-
tion.

THE GREATEST STAR IN HER LINEint. UKfcAlfcSi STAK IN HhK LINE

^ a^^L On the OPENING BILL at B. F. KEITHS RIVERSIDE, THIS WEEK (Dec. 251
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Circuit

tedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manag

<

»»--»

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

rises
*

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

-t---*

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

Boston Offices

Tremont Theatre Building

FRED MARDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory
wire this office

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
m

OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President

Executive Offices, 130 West 4eth St, New York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN

Personal iator-iowe with artists from 12 to t, or by appointmsat

INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE
The Best Small Time la ths Far Wsst. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Foaturs Acts.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO
Can arraafs from throe to Avo weeks botwoaa sailings of boats for Australia for all

first class acts. Commualcato by wire or Utter.

Friend and Howling, who hQve been In Chi-
cago awnltlng some action on tho Rats'
threatened "strike." signed up to play the
Pantngea Circuit again last week, opening
.Ian. 1(1

January shows underlined : Sth, John Drew
In "Major Pendennis," at the ninckstone; 14th,
"Turn to the Right," at the (Jrand ; 22d.
"Arms and the (Jlrl," with Cyril Scott and Fay
Dalntcr, at the Blnckstone.

v >l^ ieng<i.«n *••«» —.

Irene Drown, of tho "Whirl of tho World."
had all of her letter* that she wrote LouIh
Schultze. a local dentist, printed Dee. it), when
Mrs. Myrde S. Sehult/e started a suit against
her husband for divorce.

Dob Matthews, after playing the Palace
week before last, laid off here lust week with
his "Dreamland" act. Dob plans to send his
"Dreamland" offering over tho I<oew Circuit
down east and hereafter appear as a "blngle."

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

95
Trio, Elfic

PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 1M E. 14th St., Now York City

Carman Savings Bank Bldg. Tslsphono—Stuyvosant MM

The Jeffers, Saginaw, remodeled and ren-
ovated, reopened Dec. 24 with a bill that in*
elude Willie Hale and Brother. Wilton Sis-
ters, John T. Rav and Co., Victoria Four
and the Flllls Family.

Arrangements are being made by Nan Hal-
perin and her father, Samuel Halperin,
brother, Isadore and slBter, Sophia, to furnish
a room In the American Hospital, which will
be dedicated to the memory of Nan's sister,
Bess Halperin, who died about eight years ago'.

E. J. Latlmore, after a vacation, is back
at the managerial helm of the Bijou, Battle
Creek, Mich., which C. E. Momand, who haB
been looking after the house, has been trans-
ferred to the management of the Bijou, Sagi-
naw, Mich.

WJ». jMMm» •*«»•» i^ftAMt*^**'-^ ^*»»ei—"*>iMl—WW I »—«*»..-««,«
Aiiiiuugii me Kenosua fare damaged scenery

and wardrobe of tho Max Bloom "Sunnyslde
of Broadway" company last week, quick re-
pairs and replacement enabled the company to
open at Racine, Wis., the first half of the
week.

The Jones-Linlck-Schaefer offices last weeli
sent out a statement, signed by Aaron Jones,
stating that Sid Gumpertz, formerly In charge
of the Vaudeville Year Book for the W. V.
M. A., was in no way connected with the
.1-L-S ftrm.

An act returning from tho northwest re-
ported that Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 20 re-
corded 42 degrees below zero, the lowest
December temperature Bismarck baa ever
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1465 Broadway, New York. Telephone—Bryant 9781

Booking, one attraction each week in seventy of the Sooth's finest moving picture theaters,

Can use few more Head Line Acts, who can work without special stage settings. Solid consecutive work without a lay off.

J

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
Merry Xmas and
Happy New Year

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL
LETS BRUSH UP YOUR ACT

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO., Inc.
ZU Strand Theatre Bldg

Broadway at 47th Street, New York City

AFFILIATED WITH WILLIS & INGLIS, Lot Angeles, Cal.

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
ROY D. MURPHY, American Booking Maaa(er

Can Ba Seen or Communicated With Any Time in Hie Chicago Office

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DBPT.
WEJTEBN VAlfttVsULE MAN I OMI' AatOCMTIOTI, 11th FL€»ML OHICACO. ILL.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
b. m. MOSS

President

General Executive Offices:

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

s

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

LIB.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

And AFFJUATEJO CBMMBR IMBIA and AFRICA

HUGH McINTOSHrGoTTrnin* Director
"HUtmuc," «r*n«j

\E> SYDNEY. AUBT*ALlA
Ml Shmmd Theatre BU*.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
fVWHL WIRE or THSNE

J. I.ALOZ
O AOsVfCY

The Association was notified last Friday
the Virginia theatre, Kenosha, Wis., had
caught fire early that morning and had dam-
aged the stage so that the engagement of the
Max Bloom company In "The Sunnyside of
Broadway" for the last half had been can-
celled. The Bloom company also had some
costumes and scenery damaged. Immediate
repairs were made and the house resumed
Christmas day.

had^lannyNeDTasTaTTownslast
reported 10 and 26 below sero

Harry Lorch had a long story in the
Flint (Mich.) "Dally Journal" recently. In
which he took ccession of Zenla's booking
at that town to revive the famous Harold
case In 1009 was suoh that the "disappear-
ance" was all cleared up.

Mercedes Crane, formerW of Lorett's Con-
oentraUon, now in Chicago attenuing to some
affairs pertaining to the estate of her aunt,
who died recently, has a number of new
stage productions, but is undecided Just
what course she will pursue at present

A kidding bee in the Majestic recent'

y

started the report that Ben Deeley was mar-
ried to Florence Briscoe. Ben writes in that
he is married—but not to Miss Briscoe. He
states that Miss Briscoe is engaged to wed
a soldier now at the front fighting for his
country.

The Thlelen offices via Sam Tlshman enter
a denial the Orpheum, Qalesburg. le playing
a seven-day show and that the acts are
forced to play the Grand, Kewanee, the Sun-
day before opening In Qalesburg. Tlshman
says the acts know playing conditions In
both towns and that It is entirely optional
with them whether they accept the Kewanee
date. Tlshman has taken out acts of the
Kewanee bill late Saturday nights where It
was found that the engagement Interfered
with any of the weekly or half week book-
ings.

The Strand has another tenant On Christ-
mas Day a pageant play, entitled "The Mission
Play," with Indians and Spaniards, according
to the press sheets, taking; part, was offered,
the advertising carrying the line "not a motion
picture." "The Mission Play" is called
"America's Oberammergau."

The hearts of the players on the William
B. Frledlander company payroll were made
glad last week by the announcement the
Frledlander firm would pay all companies
full salaries for the week before Christmas
and the week before New Tear's. The con-
tracts had been signed for half-week sal-
aries on these dates, so the full payment
comes as an unexpected holiday gift.

Mnr«* trouble for E. I*. Church 1 M. Not onlv
uoes ii'j nuuuiaw "liic luori'j iwiOti i roiti

the road and disband the troupe, but in a
small town recently one cf his tabs was at-
tached upon Its arrival by the sheriff, who
levied against the scenery and wardrobe. The
sheriff had a bill against Churchill which
was reported as having been unpaid.

Tbe Rlalto opens Jan. 8, according to Jones-
Linlck-Bchaefer. Harry Earl, now at the
LaSalle. will be manager, with William
Roeenblum, now at McVlcker's as assistant
manager. Louis J. Jones will act as treas-
urer and. still retain the management of both
the Studebaker and Lyric. Norman B. Field,
in addition to managing the Colonial, will
temporarily look after the LaSalle. Mike
Simons, for several years at the Colonial as
assistant manager, becomes Fieldl assistant
at the LaSalle. Ben Anderson, assistant man-
ager at the Studebaker, goes to McVlcker's
an assistant manager. Chester Amberg has
assumed the assistant management of the
Studebaker.

A decision in the now famous "billboard
case" Is expected to be handed down shortly
by the Supreme Court of the United States.
Lorlng R. Hoover, former Assistant corporation
counsel and special counsel for the City of
Chicago, representing the Windy City In the
"billboard case," returned from Washington,

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager

Majestic Theatre Building,

li
CHICAGO, ILL.

D. C, this week, where last week he prevented
Chicago's "evidence." Several years ago an
ordinance was passed prohibiting billboards in
residence blocks unless approved by the own-
ers of a majority of the property frontage.
Under a decision by Judge Foell an order was
ironed enjoin In* the cltv from enforcing the
ordinance,' which the court held invalid. This
decision was later set aside by the Supreme
Court of Illinois, which upheld Hoover's con-
tention for the city that the ordinance was
valid.

AUDITORIUM (Clefonte Campanlnl, gen.
dir.).—Orand opera (seventh week).
BLACKSTONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—E.

H. Sothern In "If I Were King" (second
wofik

)

COHAN'S ORAND (Hsrrv Ridings, mgr.).—
"Hit the Trail Holllday" (Fred Nlblo). Doing
nicely (second week).
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—Grif-

fith's "Intolerance" (film), drawrdg big busi-
ness (fifth week).
CHICAOO (Frank 0. Miller, mgr.).—"Go to

It," reported doing fairly well since shift from
the Princess (fifth week;.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Fair and

Warmer," getting Its share holiday crowds
(twentieth week).
COLUMBIA (E. A. Wood, mgr.).—"The

Sightseers" (with Will J. Kennedy).
ENGLEWOOD fJ. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Girls from the Follies" (burlesque),
OARRICK (Frank O. Miller, mgr.).—"Ka-

tlnka" (T. Roy Barnes), drawing splendidly
last week Chicago engagement (sixth week).
OAYETY (Root Schoenecker, mgr.).— "Mili-

tary Maids" (burlesque).
HAYMARKET (Art H. Moeller, mgr.).—

"City Sports" (story burlesque).

tic Iyost Sister."
ILLINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.) .—Zleg-

Md's "Follies," opened Sunday nlKht to ca-
pacity.
LA SALLE (Harry Earl, mgr.).—"Idle

Wives" (film).

LITTLE THEATRE (Maurice Browne, dir.).
—Little theatre stock.
NATIONAL (John Barrett mgr.).—"Bring-

ing Up Father In Politics."
OLTMPIO (George Warren, mgr.).—"His

Bridal Night" (Dolly sisters), got sway to
nice start Sunday night
PLAYHOUSE (Ouy Hardy, mgr.).—Wash-

ington Square Players (second weak).
POWERS' (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"The

Boomerang," drawing unusually well (seventh
week)
PRINCESS (Bam Oerson, mgr.).—"Fixing

Sister" (William Hodge), opened auspleJoualy
last Saturday night.

^^
STAR AND GARTER (Charles Walters,

mgr.).—"Million Dollar Dolls."
STUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).—An-

nette Kellermann "Daughter of the Oods"
(film) opens Dec. 80.

MAJESTIC (Fred C. Bberts, mgr. ; agent
Orpheum).—Indlvlduslly. the women were far
in the background on Monday's bill, yet col-
lectively, they were well represented, one tarn
alone filling the stage up with nicely dresaad
femininity. One can Imagine where the women
would have a chance with the men arrayed In
this fashion : Marshall Montgomery, Ray
Raymond (with the "Four Husbands"), Harry
A. Ellis, Alan Brooks and Ralph Hers. There
was no dodging the fact that the men were
greatly in the majority with the entertainment
thing. They did well notwithstanding that
everything they did ran to songs and talk.
Come to think about It, that show was the
talklest one that has beon seen at the MaJestlo
In moons. But thanks to a festive season and
n crowd full of Christmas cheer and other
'htng*, the bill pleased Immensely. Judge and

£ryet held the attention of those assembi
when tho curtain went up with their feats of
strength and skill. Helen Trlx was "second."
Ordinarily a "staggerer" for most artists, y«t
Miss Trlx made the best of It and scored.
"The Four HuHbands " was far better received
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS
•

XUEAHT--TWAY tf «7tfc ST

THE SHOW
PLACE OF
BROADWAY

Dan Dody Present*

»
"Fids and Fashitns

Stunning Girls Gorgeous Costui
If17 Creation Second Edition

Continuous liM to I P M.
and 11 to Closing

Afternoon Teas, S to •
Instructors Dancing Nightly
in Attendance. Wonderful Musk

NEW YORK'S FINEST

DINNER J

|WITH POMMARD
Eight Generous Courses
American or Oriental

A la Carta Specialties at All Hours

Reserve Tables for New Year's Celebration

RTRE

DANOMOIOSSNQ Cvarfl*MNurn*
SERVICE-A-LA-CAKTC

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents

WlthWIae

Dinner 75 Cents

With Wine

S2S2 Bryant

108-110W.49thSt.\Jj\\/lJA as \J NEW YORK CITY

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
GI0LIT0

The (^arbEn Restaurant
50th STREET. BROADWAY andSEVENTH AVENUE

THE BRIGHTEST, GAYEST SPOT
ALONG THE GAY WHITE WAY

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT AND DRINK
FAULTLESSLY SERVED AND AT MODERATE PRICES

MOST EXTENSIVE AND ELABORATELY PRESENTED

CABARET
IN NEW YORK, INCLUDING A REVUE

UNEQUALLED OUTSIDE A 2-DOLLAR BROADWAY THEATRE
Dancing from 3 P. M. Till Closing. Roomy, Immaculately Kept Floor

3C

A RESTAURANT WITH PERSONALITY AND ATMOSPHERE

re = Catelan
Formerly Bustanoby's, 39th St., near Broadway

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF WM. H. BARNES

$J.25
SUPREME
TABLE D'HOTE
DINNER,

A la Cart* Service at AH Hour:

Served
f to t P. M.

UNEXCELLED
LUNCHEON

Served 12 to J.

Cuisine Superfine

50c
Dadig—NaaitoClodit, Tea Dances 3 to 6, Direction of J. B. Smith
AN UNUSUAL CABARET OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT {Continuous)

Three Orchestras Including Famous Versatile Sextette
RESERVE TABLES FOR NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION

* t ' -,m^atrti t*.

ttasn at tbs Pslsce, where It closed the show.
At the Majestic it had the "fourth position,"
following Marshall Montgomery and his irre-

sistible ventrlloqulal offering. Marshall seemB

to be acquiring flesh, but taking on fat In no
wlf»«» affoctH bin "vulco-docoptlon." The act
which Rtlll has Edna Courtnay filling in ac-
ceptably, appeured to be in Al shape, and the

*• »-tv» H*

(Swadway ty66*St;
Over THE BALCONADES ^

GOLDEN GLADES
FOURTH FLOOR

Midnight Parade and Extravaganza Ice Ballet

At 7 P. M. and 12
Dins in a Warm lea Palace and Dance Around the Glades. Skatint
Carnival Parade and Ballot la fall view. ELSIE, the lea Queen,
HARRY JOLSON and sixty ether artiste. Mora than l,fOO feet of
real ice. Spacious floor for general dancing

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

Select Your Own Grill Specialties in the Golden Glades.

New Year's Eve Will Be Celebrated Monday, Jan, 1, 1917

The Pre-Eminent
Popular Price Restaurant
Large, Beautiful Duaiug

r
MUSIC

Broadway at 48th SU

Lunch, Mc
audience laughed one minute and applauded
heartily the next. Montgomery was a large-
steed hit and the score was never In doubt
the moment he started that little dummy of
his to work. Montgomery Is one of the recog-
nized favorites in Chicago vaudeville houses.
"The Four Husbands" moved along like clock-
work and pleased immeasurably. Raymond
and Bain appeared to good advantage ana
Margaret Schaller held her place in the cast
with credit. Raymond's voice seemed in un-
usually fine fettle and his songs were a fea-
ture. That chorus, this turn carries, sure
stacks up like a million dollars and the cos-
tuming stands out as a walking testimonial
for the Chicago modiste who made them.
Harry A. Ellis did not seem feased a bit when
he walked out to sing after such a prolonged
session of songs and talk ahead. Bills is a

EL DORADO
ROTISSERIE-RE3TAURANT

1599-1601 B'way
Bet 48th and 49th Sts.

RAZZETTI A CELLA, Inc.
SPECIALTIES
wfllQo\e/S , •^MJw4ey

Desk .... M
ssss ... M
Tsrkay .. J|
Laab ... M
•*•»*»» sees •!§

Veal —•• esse evJel

eWuup •••• «eg

Ssaseettl. Ji

Palm Garden—Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c.

ALBOLENE
In almost univeraal u««
in thm dretting room.

We havemany testimonials fromprominent

artists. They all testify to its excellence

as a make-up remover and say "it cuts

the paint instantly so that it can be

removed in a second."
Albolene is put up in i and a ounce tubes

to fit the make-up hoi: also in ^ r -J i lb.

dealers in make-up. ZamfUjrn 0H rtffSu.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Manufacturing ChemistJ

91 Fulton Street Nsw York

The kind of cooking mother used to do
1» for you today, if you only knew—
That home cooking you enjoyed so well
Is now being served at the

HOTEL
MARKWELL
49th Street and Broadway,

New York City
Lunch. 4ec.
S Courses

Dinner, sec.

7 Courses

- .. •

,

•fcicr;:*-- t rfiL..,* --i^Vy z\.".<j'
some of the grand opera warblers that stick
to the classics, offered a varied program that
resulted in Ellis scoring one of the biggest bits
of the entire show. The audience went nutty
over his voice and applauded for his return
long after the lights had been flashed for the
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EARLYia January, 1917, aa elevator apartment house, construe ted

for hoiisohooplug, furnished apartments, to be known a»

HILDONA COURT
No.. 339, 341, 343, 345 and 347 West 45th Str^t,

just off Broadway,

will be completed.

We have outdistanced ourselves by the erection of a f-story fire-

proof kuildlag, lftxlet foot, which will have at apartments of 1, 2. ana
3 rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, private bath and telephone.

In those days with everything at top notch, one need bo n bsns
factor to undertake and complete a building so vast as this.

We can stats unequivocally that nowhere in the city will you find
housekeeping FURNISHED apartments arranged with suck care and
precision as to satisfy the moot critical and home-loving people.

We are not new in this field of endeavor, suck buildings on IRVING-
TON HALL, YANDIS COURT and HENRI COURT will attest to our
being the headliaere in a business that requires the utmost knowledge,
not alone of building, but furnishing as well.

Every innovation for comfort and sanitation has boon incorporated;
the very newest typo bathtubs, with shower baths, pedestal basins,
built-in soap holders; tiled walls; tiled kitchen and kitchenette Soars,
and vacuum system are n few of the many things this building will
have.

Each apartment will have its own gas and electric meter, ice re-
frigerator, dumbwaiter and gas range. A it-room apartment would
have no more. t

A staff of maids will bo employed, and for a nominal sum maid ser-
vice will be rendered.

Largo closet space, polished and hardwood floors
Otis passenger elevator with uniformed attendants will
readiness.

The furnishings will bo the choicest—brass bods
throughout; dining room furniture in various w<

ways bo In

hair mattresses
to match.

Rates, tl3.lt Up, Weekly.

We want you to come and inspect this building and see for your-
self the advantegoa and benefits to be had whan living in a building
of this kind. For information concerning rates, etc., apply to

YANDIS COURT, 241 West 43rd Street
Telephone 7tl2 Bryant

RUDINOF
Hie Celebrated Artist Entertainer

The Inventor of SMOKE PAINTING and ORIGINATOR of the Whistling Act.
"THE COURTSHIP OF MR. NIGHTINGALE."

The most marvellous whistler ever heard on any stage.

After a most successful debut at Davis', Pittsburgh* Temple, Detroit and Rochester;
Shea's, Buffalo; Keith's, Washington, Boston and Philadelphia; Maryland Theatre, Balti-
more, this week (Dec. 25) sharing the Top of the Bill at

Keith's, Providence. R. I.

option, MARINELLI
succeeding turn. Alan Brooks offered his new
sketch, "Dollars and Sense," snd it seemed
funny not to see him sliding and skidding on
that spiral staircase he used in the old act.
Brooks still "does" a drunk, but along a differ-
ent type. He la now seen more in the legiti-
mate light and as the good-natured, big-heart-
ed chap, who proves a regular Spartan, giving
up money to help the man who married the
girl he loved and couldn't forget, Brooks shows
true Thespian ability. Brooks gave all the
evidence imaginable that some day he can
step right out and play the lead In a thre< or
four act comedy and not half try. He Is of
the droll, unctuous type and handles his lines
most effectively. Some very bright and snappy
lines in his new skit. Tho Majestic audience
voted It tiptop entertainment. Brooks had to
take a number of curtain bows. Ralph Herz
was next to closing and held the spot easily
Of course his act is along the same lines as
viewed before, yet "The Author" and "The
Ballad of the Brand" were new to the Majestic
regulars. Some wjrker is Herz and one not a
bit stingy with his numbers. Herz is an ac-
quisition to vaudeville, and vaudeville should
try and retain him. A pretty, pleasing and
effective closing turn was offered by Ernest

THE
Women's Smart Footwear
For Street, Stage and Evening Wear

15ft Broadway JSJ&S:
M

FlUed

Brenck's bronze statue horse. Worth waiting
for. Applauded.

M'VICKER'S (Jones, Llnick « Schaefer,
mgrs. ; agent Loew).—The first show was al-
most over Christmas Day before anything
like an audience had assembled In the Madi-
son street playhouse, and when there Is about
one-sixteenth of an audience In a big house
like McVicker's the show is bound to resem-
ble a rehearsal more than anything else.
That's what it looked like Monday. With
barely any kind of an audience in for the
first show the results were not at all satisfac*
tory and to help matters the best they could
the managers ran pictures until 12 :21 o'clock.
By that time a handful of regulars were in the
house and the vaudeville section was started.
A single woman opened the bill. She was
Frankle Kelcey in songs and imitations. A
tough Job was ahead of this lady, but she
went Into the day's work as though the first

attempt was nothing more than a rehearsal.
She caused a laugh In the J-E-S "Jury box"
when she remarked "No children admitted,"
following her little "bit" on Theda Bara. No
doubt that Miss Kelcey felt greatly relieved
when thet first was finished. Following
Miss Kelcey came two more women, Flood and
Erna. They started out like a pair of "sing-
ing sisters," but Jumped Into Juggling articles
and performing stunts on the revolving globe
and ladder that placed them in better favor.
No one could blame the girls for not having
any of the "proverbial pep" that early on

.
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
. ...
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YVE1TE

Coming to New York Soon

Direction. ARTHUR KLEIN.

Christmas Day. McCloud and Carp, banjo and
violin players, gave the show its first lease on
life, and these boys went after that half-house
as though thsy were going to receive medals.
They play well together snd have one medley
that is a bear. McCloud, the fiddler, by tho
way, was formerly with Joe Roberts, now do-
ing a "single banjo" act An act that made
a beautlul Impression and was particularly
effective for the house and season of year was
offered by Henrietta Serris and Co. This
company of "models" reproduced famous pic-
tures, and the effect was so strikingly realistic

and picturesque that the small army of "faith-
fuls" assembled applauded vigorously. Bully
good posing turn. Seemed to be "made" for
McVicker's. Then came Bob Hall with a lot of
suggestive talk that included "I spoke to the
Goddess of Liberty and she told me to go
right to It." Someone ought to stand over
Hall with a pruning knife. Admitted Bob is

the biggest kind of a favorite at McVicker's
and that he "repeats" at the house perhaps
more than anyone else, there is absolutely no
excuse for any man "pulling" some of the
stuff he does. Hall might start out the new
year by swearing off some of that "on the
border blue" material. After Hall appeared
the "North Pole Girls." with a noticeable In-
crease in the size of the audience. Six girls
and a raft of principals, including two come-
dians, with quite an elaborate setting repre-
senting the "frozen north," regaled that Christ-
mas Day audience with a line of musical
comedy, songs, dances and patter that ap-
peared to find big favor. The girls made some
pleasing changes of costumes, while the men
worked hard to make the comedy by-play
register. Practically a whole new show, with
several acts billed that had not shown up
to this time, appeared after 2 o'clock.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr. ; agent, Or-

pheum).—Despite a few drawbacks the Palace
show rounded out pretty good entertainment
Christmas Day. Tim Kirbv and Joe Rome,
carded to open tho show, failed to show. This
forced Van and Belle, originally slated for the
second position, Into the starting spot. They
are experts in their line of stage work and
scored ev«»ry minute they were whizzing those
flying missiles to and fro. The act is well

FURS
CLEARANCESALE

EVERY Fur In the
house reduced %

below former prices.

A $500,000 STOCK
from which to

select.

UmiBuml Attractiona
tor the Profesalon

A. RATKOWSKY
28 to 34 W. 34th St., N. Y. C.

*A K\ EI - U R
GUARANTEED
BEST MADE

worked up and proved a big novelty. Callste
Conant is not only getting thinner, but shows
a decided Improvement In her work. Miss
Conant's numbers were applauded, and she put
each one over effectively. Her planologua was
appreciated. Miss Conant Is now using a
banjo to the betterment of the turn, Charley
Qiapewln and Anna Chance In "Pougbkeepsle"
were a laughing hit. The audience was in a
recoptlve mood-—typical of tho times—and
every line and situation csused laughter.
Early spot didn't appear to hurt the act a bit
Welter Brower has the same act that ho of-
fered locally earlier in the season, but put over
a Int. The Palacers seemd to like Brower

.JJ~Y--.£ R
Tele.
Bryant 3602

GOWNS CLEANED OR
DYED IN 24 HOURS

>f CLEANSER'Mr »••»•» v- » *• * —

45th Street and Broadway
Under Variety's Office
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FURNITURE
CASH OM CREDIT

n Mr. Bridegroom—
T V you're thinking of a habitat of

IF
rou'ra thinking of a habitat of your

own a dainty, cosy home la which to
lira the coming year llko a "regular
fallow," put on your hat this minute

and ran up to Holxwasser's. Sure I Bring
tha little lady with you. We know we can
pleaee HMR—she's the one TO he pleaeed. too.

for ahe'e the one who ta going to transform a
few bare walla, a floor and a calling Into
Arcadia and a Queen'e Palace all In one.
And wa will ahow her the most beautiful
Bride's Furniture In all New York, and for
you the moat attractive terms and prices—or
a liberal discount for cash. It's Matrimony
Week at Holiwaeeer'e. Come upl

Write If New M-Pni CaUUtu
Easily Accassible from Waat Slate by

Mth or Stth St. Crosstowa Cars.

Outfits. Grand ..,__ . _.
Rapids Furniture, Valua tSSt,

$275

$585

$375

it. Farted
Style, fT« ValueJ Style, SUSt Value,

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
vaw

Saw •*

For Cash
Terms apply also to New York State,

aad Connecticut
FarwaWa

New Jersej

I. HHILM, 1114 Irstiway,
1

4tw1- -^ BtnatTfc-l

MME.RIALTA'S
Face Rejuvenator

The Secret Formula of a
Famous French Beaut/ Is
embodied In this wonderful
medicated complexion pasta
that has revolutionised the art
of baring a beautiful, smooth
skin It removes all black-
heads, pimples and other Im-
purities and Irons out the
tired lines that mar the faoe
and neck. It accomplish a In
a single application more

than a full treatment of so-called beauty cul-
ture. Belle Baker. Marguerite Snow. Violet
Dale. Carrie Reynolds, Truly Bhattnck aad
Marta Golden, and many more of the lead-
ing women of the theatrical profession use and
endorse it heartily. One trial will oonvlnos
yo* or the exftliput result* to be d«rivod from
this U&ttSU&l U>:i.i nf^.-r.'sitv. rrl< .•. •„-. JV ^c.
Jar. Sent anywhere parcel poet collect. 'Phone
orders to Bryant UM. Delivery Free In
Oreater New York.

MME. RIALTA MFQ. CO., I SO.
Rlalta, Ezler 4 Webb

205 Wsst 48th St., Nsw York

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY AGO

w
Was a successful author of material for VeudayiJJl* performer*
aad fa Sua supplying them with cleverly written, original and
up-to-date, "afore Fire" Rita, He ls_e«t .a*>i* JbJ/metf. Ber-
ing been a headuner in nearly every country in the world.
So ha knows what the Vaudeville Audiences require, and eaa
write it. Here are a few of the artists he has written suc-

Mlss Alios Lloyd. Marie Lloyd, Testa TUley. Ruth Rove, Lil-
lian Doherty, Maria Hart. Flo and Ollle Walters; Messrs. Ooldlng and

Barrows and Brown. Raymond and Caverly, Kammerer and
Howland. Orrea aad Drew, Dave Thursby. Tom Almond. Harry Glynn,
Sandy Shaw, Russell Vokes. Wllkle Bard, George Robey. Little Tlch.
etc., etc

NOTE THE NEW ADDRESS
etth St.
yant 7720

•7DAMI/ T17DDV Th« Elmaford, Sea Westr A/IllaV 1 JCsIyIY I • Now York City Phone Br

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL

Dr. JULIAN SIEGEL
DB.NTIST_

PUTNAM BUILDING. 14S3 BROADWAY
Special Rates to tha Profession

Official Dentist to the White Rata

J. A.MURPHY
In the Market to furnish

Vaudeville Material
Rasa wjitiaa saosssssa far Al JpAsaa. lay Gen,

fTsateaa. r/erErt LleyS* MsKwTaae ttek/ano

Verteby. New Yers.

very much. The dancing act presented by
(Miss) Evan-Burrows Fontaine made an im-
pression. The turn was artistically offered
and received much applause. Some of the In-
dividual dances stood out to advantage. Kra-
mer and Kent did nicely, Kramer working
unusually hard to all appearances to make
the "double" register as well as the old
Kramer and Morton did at this house. Miss
Kent looks well 'and also works bard. The
act got over. Beatrice Harford had her bag-
gage lost In transit somewhere—owing to the
Christmas rash and late trains—and had to
appear in ber street clothes. Miss Herford
may not have looked as pretty aa she desired,
but the want of a stage costume did not pre-
vent ber from giving a splendid performance.
Her "Impressions" were favorably received
and Miss Herford bad no cause to fret over
the non-arrival of her wardrobe. A good en-
tertainer is Miss Herford. The Alaska Trio
strlved for novelty with their far-north stage
setting and offered a series of stunts on skates
that were In keeping with the "white Christ-
mas'* Chicago was enjoying. Two men and
a woman worked up an ice-skating routine
t!««t was more pleasing to some sections of tbe
house than others.

L

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTACES* THEATRE BLDG.

Phono, Douglasa SIS

HARRY WEISS, in charge

ORPHBUM (Fred Henderson, gen. mgr,;
agent direct).—Nellie V. Nichols enthusiast-
ically greeted. "Lots end Lots of It" com-
edy, with Phil White and Co.. bas laughter
galore. Fink's Mules good closing number.
Rena Parker opened nicely. Eddie Leonard
and Co. and Mason and Keeler. tbe bold-
overs, repeated their successes of last week.
Anna Chandler was appreciated. Tbe Volun-
teers scored.
PANTAOES—"Mr. Inquisitive," a tabloid

musical comedy, has a splendid Idea. Tbe
company has Earl CsTanaugh and Ruth
Tompkins and a bevy of gingery chorus girls.
The Three Keatons, Joe, Myra and "Buster,"
were the big noise in dosing position. rJurke
and Broderlck won applause. Rueker and
Winifred fairly stopped tbe sbow. Senator
Francis Murphy worked to continuous laugh-
ter. Silbon Sisters were a bright, attractive
opening number. Georgette Chartres passed.
"Tbe Lass of tbe Lumberlands" was tbe film
feature.
BMPRE88.—"Twenty Minutes at Coffee

Dan's," capital Idem cleverly staged and pro-
duced. Raskin's Russians held attention.
Charles T. Del Vacclo and Co. won laughing
returns. Frisb, Howard and Toolln good.
Williams and Puller liked. Russell and Bell
passed. Great Mars opened acceptably.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Fair

and Warmer" (4th week).
COLUMBIA WoKJob « Marx, mgrs.).—"It

Pays to Advertise" (1st week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs.).—Dra-

matic stock, "Apartment 12K."
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr. J.—Del 8.

Lawrence Dramatlo Players (86th week).
PRINCB88 (Bert Levey, lessee ft n>gr.).;

agent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Bdwln A. Morris, mgr.;

agent, Ackerman ft Harris * W. V. M. A.).

—

Vaudeville.

A celebration in honor of tbe 03d perform-
ance will be given at the Wigwam New Year's
Kvc>. Del 8. Lawrence bas been the leading
man and director during that length of time.

A traveling company will shortly be put
upon tbe road by Wilkes Bros., local business
men (who are Interested In Seattle and Salt
Lake theatres), with Intentions of playing it

over the northern route of tbe Cort Circuit.
It will be tbe former Flske O'Hara piece.
"Rose of Klldare," calling for 10 people, and
Is expected to open Its season in town.

Tbe Wigwam, playing stock, will play musi-
cal comedy for one week, housing "Madam
Bherry" at tbe time.

Jan. is the date set for the opening of

the grill room st tbe Lankersblm Hotel.

The new T. A D. theatre, Oakland, easily
tbe leading theatre of that town at present,
will probably remain in that position for
years to come. The many noveltiea employed
throughout the house cannot help but become
an important factor during its running, al-
though its financial future is rather duDious.
It appears aa though Oakland is far from a
city large enough to support this massive the-
atre, besides the many others situated within
the immediate neighborhood. One of the out-
standing ideas employed is a Chinese tea
room, where for the convenience of the ladles,
tea, cake and Ices are served during the
r.:.' _u»e, to those wishing to rest Or else wait
lor the finish of the picture that may be run-
ning at the time they enter. This tea room
may prove the most popular idea for the
bouse, for it is ideal In so far as settings
and arrangements go, and tea for the ladies
always did go good, especially when receiving
It for nothing.

"Fair and Warmer" will have a five-week
run at the Cort, after which "Experience"
comas in.

The new Bishop. Oakland, Is a marvelous
piece of workmanship. In so far as tbe work-
ing of the stage Is concerned. Through this
novel and extraordinary stagecraft, tbe play
is continually kspt in action before the audi-
ence, with an occasional wait probably caused
by a complete revolving of the stage. During
tbe action a member of tbe cast desires to
walk into the adjoining room, and while
sometimes towards it, tbe stage is being
moved simultaneously. When be arrives In
the centre of tbe next room, the audience Is

gaslng upon a new set. Business during the
opening week was capacity, and it should
continue that way, for It has no other stock
opposition on that side of tbe bay.

Paul 8. Angelo, recently returned from Aus-
tralia, filed an answer In tbe Superior Court
last week denying the charges of cruelty and
intemperance contained In tbe divorce com-
plaint of Mrs. Frltsle Angelo. He claims the
$100 a month alimony asked Is an impossi-
bility for him.

Ernest Ball Is receiving considerable com-
ment in tbe dallies throughout California, due
to his latest number, "I'm Coming Back to
California," which be is featuring.

A suit is being brought against E. W. Mo-
Connell, promoter of the Inside Inn Co. at the
P. P. I. B.. who controls 600,000 shares, by
other stockholders In tbe concern, charging
him with securing his stock through fraud.
It Is claimed McConnell, represented a per-
mit for the Inn and bad placed $15,000 on

MULE RIDERS
WANTED

Address Carlo's Circus, Rockaway and Ram-
sen Sts., Jamaica, L. I.

WANTED—People
FOR MUSICAL ACT

Xylophone and Doubling Saxophone
State all you can do. Now working. Address

Box 100, Variety, New York.

Phone* Bryant Mat

GLOVES HOSIERY
SILK UNDERWEAR
POLLY HYMAN

l*7t Broadway New Yerk
Between 47th and 4Sth Sts.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR—Wrate CartBMll aad Harris'

sew act. alee sab* ecaeeeter fee Frank Tlseey. AJ Jel-

-m. Nat Wills. aWa •area. Easts Caraa, Jse Welafc.

Hustles aad FfeneJe. H award aad Howard, oto.. eta.

IOCS iiOADWAY. NEW YORK

mz® GuarriniCo.

HlfB Sri* Ac

Fraaatsee. 191S

HIPPODROME
"•try*

"theTic SHOW"
fsi1aVsasiS.il B"^ ^VVr L-

I awBH I ATCBW
«• «l»-«UT_TtH f«HW

CECIL JEFFERSON
iBv Written ftesags aad Start**
By HERBERT MMtl

J. B. MsKBWEN.

Free
ins
tire title of your
Washlastss St.. L

TO ACTS. A complete sot of
order muslo folios with title of act aad
aamo of instrument In sold for lntroduc-
Wrlte for sample folio and special offer aad

Rleksr Musle Folio Co.. Til
Lyes. Mass.

£&3& McNslly's Bullstia N..I
Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts far Two
Males. 9 for Male aad Female, 32 Parodies,
Comedy Sketch, Burlesgue. '4 Minstrels
First Parts and Minstrel Finale. Also ban-
dreds of cross-fire Jokes and Gags. Re-
member the price is ealy SI per cony, with
money back guaraa tee. WM. McNALLY,

jLCasnaBro.

1
I inssalsa

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.M

Big Bsraaha. Have beset want Alee a
Second Hand Innavatfoa aad Fibre Wan
Trunks, fit aad SU. A
srty Trunks. Also old Taylor am
Parlor Floor, ffj W. list St* New York

PLUSH DROPS ab
Ti

39

NEWTON TRUNKS
An Ideal Xmu Gift

HotiAstlw built for the profession
$2I.5w B» 17Ssafllf»s*aassla

on

Newten A Baa, 40 Elm St.. Cartload, N. Y.
R. Y. WW Afsssy. Fred Fists, tot
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BEST PLACBS TO STOP AT

309 Housekeeping Apartments
(tf Ifcl taHtf* ltti r«* * INMJHI Ms)

IJmdhr direst HMfkte of ten tnun. Lmu4 to Ut Mirt of the alty
>«*Jjf

BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH

IRVINGTON HALL

to tor
d eervtoe and Hl«tl.i et afl eti

HEAT AMD ELECTRIC L1QHT1

HENRI COURT
Tito €H. II tit. 114 Mi tit

t

Stz.es Up Westtv.

YANDISCOURT
•41-247 Wo* 4M It.
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THE DUPLEX
121 ud S3* Wsst 4JM St Pboae OH-tltl
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MM Up Week*
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New Victoria Hotel
Formerly KING EDWARD

IN NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Mt-Ut WIST 47TH STREET, Jest off Broadeaj
The Vorr Heart of Now York" AkooUtofr Fireproof

2M Private Baths EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCEHmm (loobv Water), tl.to and Upward. Beam end Bo*. fLPP _
Five Minutoo' Walk te M JVoatroo POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

CAFE IN^Hl^EOF ABE MIERS
CHAR. A. HOLLINGSWOBTH. Fromrtotor

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
Rryant 1M4 Gee. P. Schneider, Prep.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete far Housekeeping

Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.
ing to the comfort sad convenience of die

Electric Lights It Up
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort aad convenience of the profoookm

THE ADELAIDE -aw
7S4-7H EIGHTH AVE., B.L 41th ud 47* St..

MARION APARTMENTS »••w-«**-
Jaet Off Breeiwovj

NEW YORK

1, 2, *, u. 4 Reesne, |S aaul Upwards
He^aefcapjplpjg KamJDiMmU. Talajpfcan* mmd Blewatar
FLY RaVCOTATRD. WRITE OR PHONE POR RESERVATION

HOTEL COSMOS and ANNEX
102 and 100 West 44th Street

(Under the management of Mro. Powers and Mrs. CuonseL formerly of West olth aad
4fth Streets)

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING WATER AND TELEPHONE SERVICE
f ~ *• RAitL$r**t ** Rn«J fc» Vfeekly — t

I IHrectly Opposite the Now York Hippodrome. Tel. Bryant 7221 |

deposit, but this deposit was not put up un-
til nther stock had been sold, he taking the
amoint from the stock proceeds.

Clias. W. Schepp (Schepp's Circus) It con-

templating another Overland wagon show this
coming spring, with Intentions of making e
trip across the continent At present he Is

endeavoring to Increase his former show and
is constantly purchasing animals to fmrthei

The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

TBI. Bryant\ SS6
Imi

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

771-78-M EIGHTH AVENUE
17th aad elth Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bat s aad Phone la Bach Apartment Office-771 EIGHTH AVENUE

DANIEL-'
CL FOR GENTLEMEN

I Northwest Comer 42el Street anil Sth Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephoae IMS lryant
|

NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

434% ROOMS With Hot and Cold Running Water

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 2KRSSSS, tSJSEMY R0°M
SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.SB, |4JE> $450 WEEKLY
CAFt AND RESTAURANT cV&A^ceYou

Hotel Bradley
BUSH AND BART GRAND AVE.

ROOMS WITH BATH, IT. ft, *, tUJS
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L
RORT. H. BORLAND,

nPj-HI HOTEL R|0t "T HOTIl. 100 N
aTMlPBml I BBlBal BOMB OP THE PROI

sfTafl ST.

NEW YORK CITY

ABBEY COURT
LS4th Street

Furnished 1, t sad 5 rooms, elevster, elec-
tricity, hotel service, heme comforts, tele-
phoae, housekeeping- facilities, reasonable
rstes, restaurant. Ceavealeat te Seaway.
Opea Evenings Pheae VU Moraiagslde

MO.
14th Straat

BOMB OR THE PROPRSSION
FfVB MlNUTM WiLS ?0 ALL THBATSMV
ELMER E. CAMPiELL, Prop, end Mgr

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Furnished Apartments

311 W. 41*. St. New Yetfc

-

HOTEL
WASHINGTON

(Fireproof)

CHI
Newoet sad Finest

THEATRICAL HOTEL

150 iiooms"
with bath. Reasonable rates to the pro-
fession.
Washington St„ between La Selle St. and

Fifth Ave.

I
Phone—Franklin Mtt Chicago

TRANSFER HOTEL
Clark and Division Sta., CHICAGO
A Place for Performers Nice Rooms

tt aad m Weekly
WM. SINNATT

Formerly of Westoatostor Hotel. Prep.
WEI be pleeead to see etd TrtoeeV

Tel. es» Bryant

THE CENTRAL
SI WEST 42d ST., near Breads ay

Elegant furnished rooms with privets baths:
modern eemfert, French cooking. Stogie and
Double Rooms, with or without board. Per fast
IS yeare under the pers snel management of

F. MOUREY. Lunch Us, and Dinner MS,
-

MILLER'S
AN saTfaAT-*a*rA4T»ANT

THE BEST OP EVRRYTHINO
O St. Cemsrtoi St. West

MONTREAL, CANADA
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ORIGINAL BACK TO BACK DANCERS

MOON and ORRI
THIS WEEK (Dec 25), ALHAMBRA

Direction, H. B>Marinelli.

Look for our press notices? which start in next week's issue of"Variety."

strengthen It. It will be necessary to have
st lsast 20 wagons to carry the 40 members
of the company, besides the animals.

lllndel Kingston and George Ebnsr have
Joined the Del. 8. Lawrence 8toek Co., at
the Wigwam* being engaged for four weeks,
daring waleu time that house will be de-
Toted to musical oomedy productions.

The
Profession
in

Town
over the holidays.

qThis U the week. MACK'S
stocks are ample to care for the

smart up to the minute profes-

<J MACK'S clothes have no frills

hot still are distinctive, individaal

and mfferent.

q MACK'S styles have passed and

are pntT^g master at the best thea-

tres in the U. S.

q Everything for the professional,

Suits, Overcoats, Haberdashery,

and Women's Wear for the stage.

Mack, THE
TAILOR

1582-1584 BROADWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

HABERDASHERIE SHOP
715 SEVENTH AVE
Few Deors Above Columbia

~ rtfcvr rokk~tTTir, tcrrr'

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larson, mgr.; agent,
U. B. 0.).—A "seven iUr bill" was featured
In the advertising this week with no names
mentioned on the billboards. Maximo Broth-
ers and "Bobby" opened well ; Muriel Win-
dew, snappy ; Cartmell and Harris, bow act,
best this team has ever shown In Boston

;

Ptstel and Cushlng, good ; "Overtones," excel-
lent ; WUUo Weston, bright; Maoart and
Bradford, In "Love, Honor and Obey," excel-
lent; Wheaton and Carroll, good bat hold
buck through recent showing here; Pour Hol-
loways, closed strong.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville and pictures, headed by Llpinski's Cir-
cus. Excellent.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).—Pictures. Fair.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Pop and pictures. Big gross and fair
net.

ST. JAMBS (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew ) .—Pop. Excellent
GLOBE (Prank Meagher, mgr.).—"War's

Women." Pair.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Pop. Biggest gross In New England.
BCOLLAT OLTMPIA (James J. McGuln-

ness, mgr.).—Pop. Good.
GORDON'S OLTMPIA (Prank HookaUo,

mgr.).—Pop. Excellent.
PARK (Thomas D. Sortero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Big.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last

week of "Bunker Bean." "Tou're In Love"
will probably oome in here next Monday from
the Plymouth, as It suited poorly here but
has been picking up steadily.
8HUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Passing Show of 1016" opened Monday mati-
nee and will null heavy as slightly spicy.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Grace

George opens next Monday In "Major Bar-
bara," replacing "Tou're In Love."
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The Cin-

derella Man'- will hold over to play Now
Tear's Day here and will then close, the com-
pany apparently having too substantial a pay-
roll. Next Tuesday Emily Stevens opens In
'The Unchasteued Woman."
PARK 8QUARB (Pred B. Wright, mgr.).—

"The Great Lover" going well. Will be fol-

George M. Rosener
The Representative Character Actor

of American Vaudeville.

A. LEOPLSTAT
CREATOR

Gowns, Suits and Wraps at

ridiculously low prices.
127 West 47th Street

Bet. Broadway and Sixth Ave., N. Y. City

lowed on January 8 by Morocco's "Canary
Cottage."
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Otto

Skinner in "Mister Antonio" will be replaced
on January 6 by a return fortnight of Mtosl
Hajos in "Pom Pom."
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—"Polly-

anna" opened strong at the Xmaa matinee
and should do an excellent business.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

"Chin Chin" returned for a fortnight here,
opening to a big house Zmas matinee. "Miss
Springtime" will probably open here Jan. 8.

B08TON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-
carty, mgr.).—Flake O'Hara hi "His Heart's
Desire" not doing the big business that was

. anticipated. The Beaton National Grand
Opera company opens next Monday.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Fourth and last week of "Peg o* My Heart"
(International) which haa been the real
bacon winner of the local experimental sea-
son. Next Monday "Bringing Up Father"
comes in.

COPLEY (G. H. Pattee, mgr.).—Oscar
Wilde's "An Ideal Husband" produced by the
Henry Jewett Players. Excellent Next week
brings the first production In America of "The
Odd Man Out," by Harold Brigcou«e, author
of "Hobson's Choice."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Wal-

dron's Boston ian s." Excellent.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).—"The

Roseland Girls." Good.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.).—

"The Mischief Makers." Capacity.

Annette Kellermann In "A Daughter of the
Gods" will come into the Majestic Jan. S for
an indefinite booking.

For legal purposes only, the entire east of
"Bunker Bean" are to be discharged for six
hours in order to make the shift from the
control of the Brooks estate simpler. The
company will continue.

LOS ANGELES.
By Gny Price.

The Burbank, given a new lease on life, Is

planning new productions of recently released
stock plays.

DURKIN
GIRLS

1T»i«_Week_(Pec. .&ft^JCritfcVWwdifesJto,^k C,

Direction FRANK EVANS

Clarence Drown has recovered from a slight
indisposition.

Gardner Bradford has resigned as publicist
for the Western States Vaudeville Associ-
ation.

Several new film houses have opened within
the past few weeks.

Morocco has a dosen or more new stock
releases signed up for the Burbank.

Walter Hearn, the Mason's publicity pur-
veyor, has been laid up with the grip.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street,

New York City.

STAGE DECORATIONS
FOR VAUDEVILLE

We Just what we say—''Stage Dec-

Act scene "Her Soldier
Boy," Aster Theatre.

)

See else Acts 1 and 2 "Anna Held" pro!
unction, Castne Theatre.

te ewr sterile where we will sh<
some marvelous sketches of the
art.

T»
THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
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Charles Michel

Manhattan Casino

8th Ave. and 155th St., New York

Wednesday Evening

January 3rd, 1917

Entertainment and Ball

Tickets 50 cents

Boxes $5.00

Mr». Jot Aohton Root, a playwright, dted at
her Pasadena homo laat week,

Christmas week Is hotter la the theatre
than the managers anticipated.

"The Genesis," a film, Is now at the Ma-
jestic for a ran.

John BlackwooJ has come out of seclu-
sion. He said he had been writing two
new plav

Byron Qay, the composer, has gone to New
York. •

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

ORPHEUM (Charles B. Bray, Southern
representative).—An all-good show. Bryoe
and King, suave and debonair, were eminent-
ly successful. Charles Howard's merriment
elicit I applause. Leo Zar-Rell Troupe acro-
bat t* around 400 as a batting average.
Monsieur and Mademoiselle Brucn rendered
classics classily. Lew Madden won apprecia-

tion ylus. Fred Hallen dances as of yore, ond
Mollie Fuller does well. Bveryst's Simians
have some novel monkey business.

TULANB (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Sweet-
hearts."

\ CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).

—

"Dream Girl o' Mine."
LTRIC (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Stock bur-

lesque.
LAFAYETTE (Charles Molls," mgr.).—

Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.).—Jlmmle

Brown's Revue.

Charles Molls, formerly of the Marvelous
is operating the Lafayette, continuing

with small-time vaudeville where Hod-
is left off.

Nearly all the local barbers did
irlstmas stropping early.

their

-iHarlos iir. uiav lo oT. Ilo ..Wir {•o^crc:* ~m

Krthday dinner by the exalted ruler of the
ks and the potentate of the local Shrine,

(Hat Incidentally presented with link but-

tons containing emblems of the orders on
either side. His birthday cake was Inscribed,

52. Bray smiled as he noted they had taken
off five years Instead of five per coat

*
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M. GELULA & CO
Jewelers to the Theatrical

Profession

Don't forget us when in the market for

any Diamonds, Watches or Solid Gold Jew-
elry, as we carry a complete line.

Our Diamonds are of the finest quality,

and our low prices cannot be compared with.

We. specialize in remodeling your old

Diamond Jewelry into new and up-to-date

designs at moderate prices.

Note—We offer a special discount to the

profession.

Conveniently located to all connected

theatrically. -t

1472 Broadway, New York City
Cor. 42nd St, Long Acre

Phone i IIS Bryant

"Fair and Wanner" comes to the Tulane
next week. Thurston Is at the Crescent

"The Blue Paradise' P*ny mod
hero the week before Christmas.

Low Rose celebrated his 64th birthday on
the stage of the Lyric early Christmas morn-
ing. Everybody told him what a groat fel-

low ho is and some meant It.

The Todo Is offering the newest Marimba
band to come ap from Guatemala.

The Grunewald's revue Is to ho called 'The
Cave Dwellers."

Paul Harris Tessler Is now with the Cleve-
land office of Pethe.

John J. Black, 8ue Mllford. Al Warren ana
Edith Oraham are now members of the bur-
lesque stock at the "Lyric

A couple of deaf and dumb fellows were
standing In front of the Tulane Sunday be-
wailing their Impediment Tex Campbell,
manager of the theatre, who understands the
silent language and the silent drama, walked
over to where they were standing and told

them In sign lingo they were a very fortu-
nate duo. "And why T" 'mentioned one of
the quiet boys. "Well," Campbell returned,
"You might have lost your fingers, also!"

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By vJirVBUTIIjEL

B. P. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The
management succeeded admirably In building
up a big comedy show for Christmas week.
There was plenty of It and of all kinds, some
a lot better than others, but averaging up to

a smart bill for this season of the year when
those who go to a vaudeville do not care
what they see as long as it makes them laugh.
Bddle Foy and Foy Family were the top-
liners and ran away with a high applause
hit Those seven youngsters are standing out
pretty strong in this new version called "The
Old Woman In the Show," whloh, aside from
the opening, Is not much different than the
last vehicle he used here- But Bddle Is tak-
ing things easier these days and depending
a lot on his brood of Foylets, and the kids
are making good. Probably Ed Is thinking of

the days when he worked for Henderson

—

which is some years ago—and believes in al-

lowing the youngsters to help earn the kale.

Mrs. Gene Hughes has a very useful playlet

in "Gowns" and scored strongly with it be-
rMO ». *£j?jl. **» jfc'.jj^AP* Hwt lmgiiita! bjt*

worked In at the finish tnat neWr'InVaKJir UV8"
with a holiday crowd. The sketch Is not as
good as either of those used by this clever
artiste, but It has the advantage of skilful

handling, there Is a lavish display of pretty
clothes to catch the eye of the women and
there Is the "snapper" finish where the wife

puts one over on the "movie" actress her
husband Is Infatuated with, and all ends
happily. You couldn't heat that for a Christ-
mas sketch. Ray and J. Gordon Dooley are
slipping over a decidedly lively comedy skit.

Tba "Moon" number Is worked up for the big
comedy bit of their act and the "cabaret"
number which they used In Manager Jordan'*
production of "Made in Phllly" gives them a
corking finish. Dooley Is a corking good ec-
centric comedian and his falls never fall to
land a laugh. One of the biggest applause
hits of the bill was "Oklahoma Bob" Al-
bright, a singer of ballads and ragtime, who
just burned things up like a prairie fire.

Albright is a big, prepossessing fellow with
a lot of the personality which must Just coze
out of the ground down In Will Rogers' state.
Albright has a lot of Rogers style—not lifted,

but Just natural—and one or two of his
stories which "bittern right In the eye," as
Bob says, but he ought to tie a noose on that
"no soap" story, which is older than he Is.

Fay, Coleys and Fay got along nicely with
their harmonizing and did It so well that It

seems they should do a little more of It and
not try so hard with their comedy talk. They
handle their musical numbers fine and fin-

ished very strong. Gibson and Guinan In
"Honk, Honk, Maybe," did very nicely In an
early spot with their cross-fire chatter about
an automobile. The wrangle made a big hit
with the holiday audience and the act scored
a laughing hit. Harry Antrim, who used to
do i single, has a new partner in Betsy Vale,
a dainty girl with a small voice and some
ability as a dancer. Besides she looks cute
and helps Antrim put over a likeable act.
Wanda, the educated seal, gave the show a
dandy opening number, and Bradna and Der-
rick's high class riding act put on a very
pretty finishing touch. This act stands at the
head of its class and goes a long way on
looks, too. The switch from the Sellg-Tri-
bune pictures to the Pathe Weekly worked
big improvement, there being some applause
for several of the pictures, which the Sellg
scenes never got without the Old Glory stuff.

ALLEGHENY (Jos. B. Cohen, mgr.).—This
house, which has been under the direction of
the B. F. Keith theatre's interests, opened
this week under a new management, Joseph
B. Cohen, who also has the Broadway, a
small time house downtown, being the new
lessee. There was no official announcement
about the terms of transfer. The policy will
be pictures and vaudeville, three shows dally
and the prices 10 cents at matlneee and 10,
1ft and 2ft at night. For the opening week's
bill, the Fox picture, Oretchen Hartman and
Alan Hale in "The Love Thief" was fea-
tured, supported by the following vaudeville

the musical "tab" called "What's the Name
Page and Kirk, the Mosconys, LeRoy Lytton
and Co. and the Carl Eugene Troupe.

BROADWAY (Joe. B. Cohen, mgr.).—Va-
leska Buratt In "The Kitchen," the film fea-
ture, surrounded by the following vaudeville

*
- . .

<3m. &u*«
FIFTH AVENUE IMPORTER

AND DESIGNER

Clothes That

ReflectPersonalities

are displayed in an
unusually large and
interesting collec-*

tion, which repre-

sents all the latest

dev elop men ts
of fashions, in modes
and materials.

GOWNS, SUITS,WRAPS
AND MILLINERY
at prices within easy
reach of profession-
als.

lit Wast 45th Streat

New York City

Phone Bryant 8881. \

acts : Techow's oats, Ray Fern and Marion
Davis, Jack Marley, Frances Nordstrom and
William Pinknam, Artuur Dunn and Beau-
mont Sisters In the Blly Van sketch, "Props."
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr. ) .—Froslnl.

the accordionist, featured. Others, Bobble
Heath and his Girlish Revue, Adra Alnslee
and Co. In "Kiddle," Kennedy and Kramer,
Four Juvenile Kings. Three Janettes with
Cirformlng dogs and pigeons, Hong Kong
ystertee and the Fox picture, "The Battle

for Ufa"
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.).

—

Emily Smiley and Vivian Ray and Co. In a
new playlet called "Your Daughter." Nell
McKlnley, Five Princetons, Stain's Comedy
Circus, Jones and Sylvester, the film feature,
"The Love Thief.7'

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D. Wegefarth,

X.).
—A musical "tab" presented by Juve-

i was the Christmas headllner. Others,
Elvra Bisters, Peppino and Perry, the Stan-
tons In 'Who Stole the Shoes?" Carlisle's Dag
and Pony Circus. Phllbriok and Deveau In
"A Case of Soapelene" and special pictures.
WILLIAM PBNN (O. W. Metzel, mgr.).—

Mabel Blaine and her ragtime band In "On
the Levee," featured; Billy Morse and the
Bachelor Quartet In "A Night In the
Trenches," Gallagher and Martin, Seymour's
Happy Family, Dorothy Gisb In "The Children
of the Feud," the photo feature. A complete
change of bill and

,
pictures were given for the

second half of the week.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Europe deelring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, If at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for It is

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD-
ING CO.

Carlton St, Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity In exchange the Pell

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two peace, on the dollar.

Throufh this manner of transmission

all danger of loss to the player is averted,

VARIETY assurers Ml risk and acknowl-

•d'ici U«"?5ir mau'Turi ' u kv,;Tii ill

own receipts, for all money placed with

the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit
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A JOYOUS NEW YEAR
PEACE AND GOOD WILL TO ALL

MAXFORD ANDURMA
Mr. and Mrs. Max

AUSTRALIAN CREIGHTONS
NOVEL ECCENTRICITIES

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
This Week (Dec. 25)-Bushwlck, Brooklyn. N. Y. Next Week (Tan. 1)-Keith's, Philadelphia

Direction, JEN1E JACOBS.

LEONA
IN VAUDEVILLE

LEONARD

STEPHENS and HOLLISTER
Direction, MORRIS & FEIL.

WILLISON and SHERWOOD"
THE TWO CANARIES"
U. B. O. — W. V. A.

ALP. F. WILTON itatWa, WAYNE CHRISTY

DOLLY

AND
ENTERTAINERS OF THREE CONTINENTS

COMEDY DUO EXPERT ECCENTRIC TERPSICHOREAN DANCERS
Booked solid W. V. M. A. Western Rap., JESSE FREEMAN. Eastern Rep., MARK LEVY.

Alimony Commission
will be deducted next season by the U. B. O. So
many of our most prominent actors bare been
neglecting this little formality, thereby losing time
while In New York by hotel-Ins at John Purroy
Mltchel's hostelry.

Either Pay or Lay on hay.
I'll never pay alimony
because I lore my wife and my wife lores me. I
may not be a good sight for sore eyes, but any-
one who butts into my family affairs has to be a
champion—nstloally. knlfely. gunly.

I am a touch baby,
but I certainly lore my wife and chee-lld.

I never want to ha headlined,
because the only thing I draw Into the theatre Is
flies; nevertheless. I am asking $600 more to play
the Palace Theatre, New York, again.

Cecilia Bloom,
outside of that minstrel gag. nerer had a better clos-
ing sot than I : but still I don't play the Interstate
time, do If Yea, I don't.

Looking at my map, a guy naked if I was a
Hebrew.

which Is
father's name was Chlldrey. which

I
Scotch.

My mother's name was Erans,
My father's name was Chlldrey. which Is

Welsh. Hs wouldn't let me use his name sad I
by law changed It to Stan Stanley. My
never exported I would hare this face. ' You
I am a business man. so I hsre a business fee*
Don't you know my business f Tweet, tweet, twoet
Gerson's Coronas are great cigars. (Say, Meyer.
I'm out of 'am.)

I get $4M a weak

for the set. 8ave $100. Give my partners $30$.
The R. B.'a and hotels get the rest. I pay my
agent a yearly salary of $10,000. I only sssoolsto
with actors who play three-cushion billiards, and
we are the boys who make up the class and brains
of the profession, We cheat each other with open
eyes.

("Oh I I can't wait until VARIETY oomes out

STAN STANLEY'S ad i. so funny.")

STAN STANLEY
FLO AND OLLIE

— ml

SHERLOCK SISTERS
Entirely New Repertoire of Songs and Dances

See Billy Grady IN VAUDEVILLE. Ask Geo. Choot

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

DAISY CAMERON
Making Good on the Coast

SCHEPP'S COMEDY CIRCUS
4 Ponies 10 Dogs 4 Monks 3 People

QUALITY QUANTITY COMEDY
Trimming the boys in pool, billiards and poker on the Pan. Tour.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

OLOBB.—Barney Williams and Co. In 'The
Broken Scarab," featured; others, Bonnie
Sextette, LaPrance and Kennedy, Lee Begg
and Co. In "Back Home," Kubellck, Rodrl-
gues Duo, George Armstrong, Danna Cooper
and Co., Grannls and Grants, Potter, Hartwell
and Co.

CROSS KEYS (Sablosky ft McGurk).—
Ted Oliver's musical "tab" called "On the
Roof," headlined the first half. Others, Nel-
lie Lafferty ft Co. in "The Deserter," Four
Harmonists, Ollie White, Woods, Forbes and
Halpsrn, Luoy Gillette. Second half : "Har-
yest Days," a musical tab feature. Others,
Tracey and McBrlde, Hoster and Kane, Fred
C. Hagen and Co. in "Spooks," Musical Avalos
and Bqullla Brothers.

<\S&tAX\IY\l& \W$\
U. B. O. and Orpheum

IN VAUDEVILLE
, ARTHUR KL1IN

BARDELL
Juggler Supi

MA Little Different"

Prof. Pamahasika
extends greetings of the season to all friend*.

I am pleased to know so many of my friend*

attended my two performances at the Academy
of Music, Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday, Decem-
ber 16th.

Direction,

ROSE & CURTIS.
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KARMIGRAPH
NUMBER

PRINCE

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S

GREATEST ILLUSIONIST
SAYS:

RESULTS w
a
h"It COUNT

AND AS I HAVE WORKED STEADY AND HAVE HAD MORE ENGAGEMENTS
OFFERED ME DURING THE PAST YEAR THAN I COULD ACCEPT. I BELIEVE THE
MANAGERS ARE LOOKING FOR RESULTS AND REALIZE THAT t

"KARMI GETS THEM IN"
(Address VARIETY, New York.)

KOKOMAYNIA CLUB

A Happy New Year to

all membera and friends.

Congratulations to Jim
and Marion Harkins.

We are running short

of crepe hair, so please

send in jour dues.

Official announcement
of new members: Kahn,
Walton! and Henry, Lew
Sharp, Sam Le Roy, Rube
Goldle. Milt, Stevens ana
Slatko'e Rollickers.

Regards to Nolan and
Nolan, Sammy De Haven,
Jack Mills, and Bu.
Schoea.

THE OR1CHNAL ID

J1«— sw A. LAST CALL FOB LUNCM-SflRV1C« A LA CAJrTE Ltaftjr Loss

COPELAND and PAYTON'S
DINING CAR GIRLS B&!SL

P£SK
|^£Y (Wards and Music byLon Payjas^ _

AY
MG SONG HIT "

!!3tti . o.-w. v. if. A. to AH
Harry/ wf.

YOU REMEMBER ONE

LITTLE DIXIE HARRIS
I Wiah Everybody A Happy New Y

A MUSICAL ACT OF DISTINCTIVE MERITJACK L.CVY
_. *. FOUR SYMPHONY SISTERS

printing "A Study in Melody " address variety, new york.

L

KATHARINE DANA'S
"FISHERS FOLK"

UNITED TIME

GEO. W. CARRIE

BARBIER,THATCHER and CO.
Booked Solid

In THE WAY OUT"
Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

THr* CLEVER MUSICAL COMEDY TENOR_ THECOMJC OPERA BASSO |

Bert WAlNWRlGHTANb WmTH. WHflE * cb.

IN

hioh

"A Holland Romance9'

A MINIATURE OPERA IN ONE ACT BY GEORGE ROTSFORD
SINGING COMEDY SPECIAL SCENERY AND COSTUMES

41
5=

"A rtATURI ACT THAT IS VARIABLY JNI NIT tP TNI

BAND '

MCKAY'S SOOTCH REVUE
Hasty Nsw Yair and Qaltf WIsIms Is ala aatf a'; alts a Was Death and Dorli to ths year that'i awa'.

HOUDINI
it A4*r—a. VARIETY, Naw York

ThU Weak
(Dec. 25)
Palaco

Naw York

Nost Week
an. 1)
oith'e

Philadelphia
t

HARVEY - DE VORA TRIO
Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ
311 Putnam Buttdnf , Naw Y.rk City

•««DANIELS—WALTERS
OUR GREETINGS

Peace On Earth, Good Will to All.

MINNA

I

•

and KilMO
Now playing Interstate Circuit

direction. ARTHUR KLEIN

ROOKED SOLID.Direction, MORRIS A FEIL

BELL and FREDA
w. v. M . a. THE SINGING LABORERS u. .. o.

ALWAYS
WORKING,

ORDEN
by "SIR" JAS. DWYER to THE LAW BREAKER"

KLEIN BROS.
Tan and Sonenck-Breen family, thanks for the greetings; many times the tame to you,
Williams and Sasal say the Fall Rlrer mrtlanoat are too easy. Walt till tomorrow.
Did you erer play Fall Hirer on Xmas Dayt Only two shows a day and one at night Turkey dinner

la ths Greek wststirsnl.
Where are Blbrl and Jtmf R THB POINT

f

JOHN T. DOYLE and CO.
NOW TOUB1NO IN

THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty

This Wook (Dec. 25)—Pantn#oa, Portland, Or*.

tarry HOLMES and LEVERE Florrie
prejenting their comedy skit

^^Msrsuittn wars"
Booked Solid.

By TOMMY GRAY
Direction, ARTHUR X HORWITZ

ELIZABETH SHIRLEY
With

RAYMOND BOND in "REMNANTS"
Orpksram Circuit—Booked Solid.



'

4*
• h i*

CORBETT,
SHEPARD
DONOVANAND

3 BOYS WHO SING
Next Week (Jan. 1) -Orpheum. St. Paul

Rep. Aaron Kessler

Rich

McAllister

PRINCIPAL
COMEDIAN

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"

SAM and KITTY

MORTON
With all credit to that new author. Herbert

Moor*, far corking new opening song and

the Beet Routine of Dialog we ever had.

MAX HART. Pilot.

ELSIE

MURPHY
and EDDIE

KLEIN
IN A BLEND OP

MIRTH. MELODY and MUSIC

<*««_ Irving Cooper

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY EDERT
"Whittier's Barefoot Boy"

A CLASSIC IN "ONE"
Direction. NORMAN JEFFRIES.

Geo. we're glad it'e over!—Santa Claua.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
—

BESSIE ZENA

MORIN SISTERS

DOGSENSE
LADY
says:

that everybody says that aba la the only dog in the
World dolni ji act without a routine <jm rawing en-
tirely on the spoken wo***.
P. 8.—Merry Xaaa aad beet Withes to all Tralaed Doge

la the aailasos.
P. 8.—If you don't believe me. aak my agent

The Pusillanimous Negro Delineator

Rawls
AND

Von Kaufman
(Hla Support)

%
wished everyone a Merry Xmss last week, but
Variety railed to change the ad. Now we wish
all a "Happy New Year."

All T. C. Y. C. members In Chicago look out for
a Maskeeen night next week.

We open for Mr. Pantagea Jan. Tth. 1917. at
Minneapolis, and will stop over en route.

KAHL, WALTON and HENRY
Wish

ALL A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Next Week (Jan. D— Ksyttoae, Philadelphia. Pa.

Direction. JACK HENRY.

Orpheum Circuit

Direction, HARRY WEBER
T

-i'-V-

YRRAH-ABSAJ
MUKOH-LLEDYS

It la Vary Unlucky to Walk Into a Benefit!

The Hoke-Alalee Expert."

Harry Sydell
Loew Circuit Direction.

Mark Levy.

JAMES «'

THOMPSON
"An Affair of Honor

"

PUying U. B. O. The*

Direction, Harry Weber

JANET
ADAIR

ka

"Song Definitions"

EMMA^ELPHI
b. a

HARRY WEBER

VAUDEVILLE'S
MOST ARTISTIC

DANCER

Vera
Sabina

BOOKED SOLID
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction,

Max Gordon

WILL POWER
Is King of the World

TheMONARCHoftheACCORDION
IS

VESP0VESP0
Royally yours,

VESPO DUO
MIKE

DONLIN
and MARTY

Mc

BILLY GEORGE

Lloyd* Britt
la a "Mixture of Vaudeville," by Nad Dandy
This Week (Dec. 25)—Syracuse and Schenec-

tady. N .Y.
Next Week (Jan. 1)-Albany and Troy, N. Y.

Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD

Mile. La Toy's Canine Models

eolld-W. V. M. A. and U. B. a
HARRY SHEA

JESS FREEMAN

Smart Entertainers f

Sammy Sidney I

Weston J Clare!
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Thie Week (Dec. 25)-Charleaton, S. C
Next Week (Jan. l)-Jackeonville, Fla* and I

Savannah, Ga.

Week Jan. «—Chattanooga and Knoxville,
Tenn.

Direction, MAX GORDON

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

Representative. JACK FLYNN.

CLAUDE CLARA

GoldingandKeating
Boohed aolid W. V. M. A.

Eastern Rep., ROSE A CURTIS

Western Rep., BEEHLER A JACOBS

Teddy Roosevelt
haa the punch.
So have I.

JOHNNIE REILLY
HOOP ROLLER BALL BOUNCER

1L
IN VAUDEVILLE

AN ACT THAT IS DIFFERENT

A Hit en Every BUI U. B. O.
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A
N
S
F
1

E
I

W. V. M. A. Direction. BEEHLER A JACOBS.

Bob Roberts, Please Note

The Harriaburg "Telegraph" eays:
"Their vocal quartet work le excellent."

Next season, M weeks lay-off in California,

far from the cold and the snow.

McINTOSH
AND HIS

MUSICAL MAIDS

Obituary Notice

In Memory of our cat "MAGIC
Died Tuesday, Dec. lfth. lilt

Fred (Hank)

and
Harry (Zeke)

IM
Personal Direction. MAX CORDON.

THE
SOX OFFICE
ATTRACTION

Catherine

Crawford
AND HER

FASHION
GIRLS

Arthur Pearson

This Week (Dec. 25)-Keith's, Cincinnati.
Next Week (Jan. 1)—Keith's Indianapolis.

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
Present THE PINT-SIZE PAIR
JOE ALEEN

LAURIE and BRONSON
>n "LOST AND FOUND"
Fenton and Green
Kelso and I^elKhton
Santly and Norton
-.r i ; • »-. • • »r - » -.•I n 4.—««,<>-—» I

Howard and (lark

THANK
\a-hWt Jacobs
N'pwIiofT and Phelps
Miyr North

Orth.and Dooley
CJlMlH IlllKh-K
Jo I'aiue Smith

Mr «n<i Mr* "Harry Ureen
Nan Halp<-rln
Ham Sclu'tTn
Mchu'tz and Eldrid

AND
the party that sent me a box of cigars -whoeTerltli I

And thanks to the one who sent AJeen the dia-
mond ring I

>-

It is no sign of a
' i lure when a paper-
I. nger goes to the
w.il.

BILLY
BEARD
"The Party from

the South"

Direction.

Harry Weber

NOLAN
AND

NOLAN
We have had with us for the last two weeks Knapp

and Cornelia, and The Rials.

Christmas night Cornelia and Rial got desperate

and drank two beers and we had a hard Urn* to

get these two great artists home.

This Week (Dec. W)—Temple. Rochester

Next Week (Jan. 1)—Montreal and Ottawa

Week Jan. 8—Temple. Hamilton. Ont.

Agent. NORMAN JEFFERIES.

•APHOSPEROVS,
• • • PEACEFUL-

iVEWyEMl
TociUActoKS Hcmcgete*

<xnd iTitefmediartea in the

• * (z-rcalesl lousiness •
•

or Gods GrcciC£a.rtKz

sans strife.sanswr /affc;

sans meatesowie outsktrrs.

"MR. MANHATTAN"

Fred Doprez

Seyst

Judgeth not the actor by the

way >our audience rcceivcth

him. ,

The audience may not be any
good either.

The VENTRILOQUIST
WITOA PRODUCTION

. F.

REYNARD
ArVC

Olraatlee. T«M MINIS

aHOWARDS
LANGFORD

Direction.

V. B. O. A.
Hay. what do rou think of our Agent's "Cranr

Quilt"?
Some Agent and Some Quilt.

Personal Direction. Mark LeVy

Happy New Year to Everybody

JIM and MARION
.\ /ejrrr* ffMflNVMMsP WKl

HARKINS

(Direction, Norman Jefferies

A Booking Man We Know Made Up a
Hasty List of His

Christmas Presents

IT RAN AS FOLLOWS
2 Disappointments
S Cancellations
1 Neck Boil
1 Routine of Sarcasm

(In Bad)
(Outright)

(No Matter)
(Wife Talk)

"The Cruller Phiends,"

NEIMAN- KENNEDY
Loew Circuit

Direction. Mark Levy.

"The Marvelous Missing Mongolian"

Alsoknownas
"The Vamping Vanishing Violinist"

Ask, T. JONES.
All Kinds of Pool and Billiards I have

Played Except
LIVERPOOL

where I frolic in three weeks.

Continentally youra,

JIMMY FLETCHER
"The Knotted Knobleman."

Stoll Tour Direction,

MARK LEVY

EDDIE ROSS
Minetrele

lf-17

VARIETY. New York

Pauline

Saxon
BABE
COOK

FLO AND NELL
WALSH '

THEiREYNOLDS
Watch for ua in

SONG, RHYME AND MAGIC

BOOKED SOLID
W. V. M. A.-U. B. O.

IVI
and IVI K

THE SINGER AND A DANCER
Playing Loew Circuit

Direction. TOM JONES.

I

IF" IIVII ION
Then I have been

Flattered by

AL JOLSON

YVBLSON

^#v

WOOOtlDI KENNELS

I usJ 1p *
k«tk tm" isilp

l-v* ytawUvB -r\o**i. ***Xs tie

Allies *k»u> .1

*yuI 4oi^*^* "birr

v/clt« VVbt-ws

Clyde Phillip.

OSM
That Beautiful Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS
An American creator.

Created in America by
American creators. A
revelation, a joy, a1 de-
light to every spectator.

See MARK MONROE
MM BROADWAY

BILLY

NEWELL
and

ELSA

MOST
with

Mcnlo Moore's

"Joy Riders"

W.V.M.A.m.O.B.0.

KEIT and DE MONT
IRWIN'S '^MAJggrice*

BESSIE LEONARD
SEZ

The next best thing to being rich is to have
plenty of money. ^__

ALFREDO
•-»- AAX «*€*.-^ v •*VR3ttL> .j.imfea to- ,

RANCOLINI
DAINTY SINGING SINGLE

VARIETY, New York.
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Editorial in "Commercial -Tribune," Cincinnati, Sunday, Dec. 24, 1916

Edna Aug, Comedienne who "Topped" the B. F. Keith bill the

week just closed-—a Great, Impersonal, Dramatic Artist; a
Worthy Rival of the Famous Frenchwoman, Yvette Guilbert.

Her characterizations models of their kind and unsur-

passed in Vaudeville.

BY MONTGOMERY PHISTER.
Edna Aug.
The star supreme of the Keith program last week ; the immaculate little artist

who literally "stopped the show night after night, holding the audience ex- /
pectant while laughter and applause rang through every quarter of the house.
Not decided, apparently, as she bowed and bowed through the thunders of ac-
claim, just what she would do next of her highly multiplied repertoire of
delicately limned and finely differentiated characters the performance passed.
She held the orchestra at restless ease/' waiting the signal to proceed. Pres-
ently—the audience patient until she had made a change of costume—her
remarkable semicaricature, semitruthful "Lady of the Hippodrome," who weeps
over the supposed drowning of Neptune's daughter—limp and lifeless—at the
bottom of the tank.

Smiling, then, one of her queer, indescribable little smiles with half-closed .
M

eyes, she began her recital, the snoddy aristocrat making her whining moan,
as laughter again rose in furore to the farthest corner of the theater.

As you sit through one of the peculiar, strangely fascinating monodramas of
this marvelous little artist—for they may be likened to plays of one character,
so comprehensive is the impression she creates—you can think only of that
greatest of French women, Yvette Guilbert; not that she is tall, thin, nor

—

though slightly angular as the Parisian comedienne is—but that she begins to
exert her fascination the moment she walks upon the stage, "girlishly awkward"
in a sense, and with an air of "vague distraction/' Her shoulders do not droop,
at Yvette's do, nor do her arms hang, limply—there is too much of the nervous
in her temperament for that—but she doubles forward as the great French
woman's custom in an "automatic bow" in recognition of her greeting; while
that ctfriQUA Guilbert smile breaks out along her lips and rises and dances in

her steel pray eyes/ wide open, as Symons so delightfully describes the
Parisian's, in real or well-assumed childlike astonishment.

Her hair, a luxurious brown touched with auburn, is massed in careless

waves over a high, pure forehead. In a short dress of soft material, yellow in

shade, with a bodice of peculiar scarlet, and without ornaments, she pives you
the first example of her indisputable talent in her portraiture of the wise young
woman of the counter unattended at a dance. It is an exquisite bit of char-
acter drawing, and in recognition of its delicate humor a storm of hand-
clapping sweeps through the house.

The applause stops suddenly when she disappears for a moment. There is a
pause of expectancy; she reappears in the plain garments of a scrub woman,

~ m small f**J shawl of plaid pinned over her head. With her first utterance, as
, she kneels and begins the exercise of her brush upon the stage, you recognize
'the difference between Edna Aug and "all the other women you have ever seen
upon the stage." She achieves the highest in vaudeville, the highest in the
stage art of realism and idealism with the fine accentuating quality of a
Dickens-like gentle, delicate caricature.

This scrub woman, this humble creature of brush and suds, buffeted about
and described indifferently as "clever" and "effective," has about it the subtlety

of the finest art. It is a creation, odd, impressive, the result of genius untram-
melcd, running its own free way. There are many rapid "flurries of broken
words and phrases/' but there is always the evidence of fidelity to a strange,
original and eccentric "somebody" taken as it were instantaneously from lite.

And these characters, many and various and indescribable, are all of her own
making. Unlike Yvette Guilbert, she does ndt depend upon authors, poets and
dramatists of the past or present ; they are of her shaping, and all the more

admirable as they are built in imitation of nothing that has preceded them.
They have never been seen, excepting as she depicts them, on the stage from

, the "beginning."

And this calls to the attention again that where Miss Aug is most the artist
is in the partly serious characters, as in this very woman who kneels and
swashes her brush and suds in such close proximity to the countenance of the
leader of the orchestra. She brings before you the very life of thevtenements.
There is a shade of sorrow apparent in both the aspect and demeanor of this
frail crature who toils as she gossips, revealing her ambitions, her disap-
pointments, her small joys between times ; and all with profoundly earnest,
serious comedy, a transcript, verily, of a peculiarly low existence starving for
happiness in the face of all trials. It is given in "rapid outlines," but still with
a minutiae of detail as veracious as though labored over with gloss and glazing.
There is no high-light neglected, no deep shadow omitted, even in the hurry
of movement or the apparently gay chatter delivered, as it would seem,
extempore.
Though her "gamut in the purely comic is wide"—in a way limitless—it is

in the idealization, without eliminating essential truth, that Miss Aug excells.
She gives you highly amusing portraits of those lowly characters, but beneath
the veneer of comedy there is always the note of sadness, the subtle appeal
of distress that compels your sympathy, that clutches at your heart In the
height of your laughter you recognize the force of the pathetic; you applaud
the artist and yet you find your best admiration given to the plea beneath
the polished surface of the comic, for the unfortunate creatures, the beings of
a strange world beneath us, fraught with ills of the heart's disappointment, if
not bodily distress.
Yet there is nothing of coarseness about the art that accomplishes all this.

It is neither "contaminated nor contaminating;" it is simply a peculiar phase
of genius, impersonal, as was said of the art of Guilbert. Its creator, the little
woman who embodies it, who gives it material expression, is an unmistakably
great dramatic artist ; not merely clever in the conventional misuse of a con-
ventional word, but a genius in the best sense, who gives you realism as but
few have written it, gives it with the always underlying spirit of truth, which
is life itself, transplanted, set before you upon the stage.

Like the great French woman, her "naivete is perfect," and perfect, too, in
that strange "smile of comprehension" that always follows your applause.
With a simple arching of the brows, with a gentle inflection of the voice, a

' graceful movement of her diminutive body, she can suggest, portray the
humor that is "dry, ironical, unctuous" even, as but few are able to do: But
nowhere is she conventional. Her voice can express in any and every tone
the best sense of song or recital. In short, she is like Guilbert—nowhere can a
comparison be found in vaudeville—a great, impersonal dramatic artist. As
has been said of the French comedienne, she depends solely upon her expressive
power, her dramatic capabilities, her gifts for being moved, for rendering the
emotions of those in whom "we do not look for just that kind of emotion;"
and she "affects one all the time" as being, after all, "far removed" from the
creatures she is "showing us on the stage;" an "artist whose sympathy is an
instinct, a divination."
Nor could Edna Aug tell you any more than Yvette Guilbert how she "hap-

pens to be a great artist;" how she "found a voice" for the "tragic comedy of
cities"—for her characters are all of the crowded streets, the halls or homes
of the poor—nor how she compels you to such admiration of these simple people
come from such sordid surroundings. It is a secret, her own secret perhaps, as
an English critic has said, "which she herself has neve.* really fathomed."

»• -• «#**« » <*.-/*.^^» *«-. **•<

Management JACK CURTIS Palace Theatre Bldg., N. Y. City J
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